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Clarion State

College

Fire Destroys Harbor Hall
By Nancy Keister

News Editor

I faced an empty lot. Hie
yellow clay ground iiad been

dozed into a striped pattei nd

the parking area was now clear

of all vehicles. The air was un-

comfortably humid as I moved
to read a sign tacked to a tree in

front of the lot. Permit. Demo-
lition — Harbor Hall. Once the

home of the Clarion State Swim
Team, once rented to students,

once hoped to be the home of the

Sigma Chi's, Harbor Hall was
situated (a\ the Southeast side (A

campus. In early June a fire

swept through the second floor

and destroyed most of that and

a major portion of the rooi.

Damages were high, but the

decision not to rebuild was not

solely a matter of doUars.

Harbor Hall stood amid a

residential zone — it was iltegal

to rebuild.

The area at one time was
designated as onnmercial

zoning territory. When a
zoning ordinance chained that

area to residential, Harbor HaU
became a "non-conforming to

residential use" building. This

legality allowed Harbor HaU to

stand in a residential area

because it was a use of land that

lawfully existed before the

zmiing ordinance was changed

or passed and which continued

as was originally built. The only

means of terminating such a
land use is by accidental

destruction of the building or

intentional razing of the

building. Harbor Hall could not

possibly have been rebuilt

except under a Zoning Variance

where the owner must show a

hardship without the building

and must indicate that the

establishment caused no

disruption with the neighbors.

A permit, dated August 10,

1961 and signed by James
Heagerty, Borough Housing

Inspector, gave the Palo

Brothers the hght to demolish

Harbor. S<»ne have never heard

of it, few have experienced the

arrangement of living there,

but many will remember the

day they tore ole Harbor down.

^' '^^
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Remains of Harbor Hall being torn down
( Photo by Scott Glover)

XI's Lose Charter
Thirty-six Greenville Avenue

never struck Clarion Borough
as being much of a place to live.

But in the minds of many young
fraternity brothers, there is no

piece like the Tlieta Xi house.

Situated across the street

from campus and not too far

from the nearest laundramat,

gym, or bar. the Theta Xi house

seemed typical to the likes of

frat living. But, the end of the

spring semester 1%1 saw a

change in the brotherhood.

Angered by the ^tablishment,

hell broke lose at Thirty-six

Greenville.

College president Thomas
Bond described the poor display

of temperament as "wanton

destruction and inexcusable

behavior of the brotherhood."

In a letter to Fred D. Young,

president of the Beta Omicron
Chapte Theta Xi, Bond stated

that the events which took place

at the house in May "generated

much ill will in the community"
and reflected poorly on the

entire college. Bond immediate-
ly withdrew rec(^nition of the

Theta Xi's as an organized fra-

teraily <».the canl{Me. ffe re-

voked their participation in col-

lege activities. No rush, no ini-

tiation of new members.

Bond, however offered a
petition for re-cognition of the

brotherhood. His stipulati<»s

were: permanent expulsion oi

all members responsible for the

havoc and destruction of the

Theta Xi house, repair of the

property, a written apology to

the community of Clarion to be
printed in two consecutive

issues of the Clarion News, and
some proof of the worthiness of

Theta Xi to the college

community. Young did not

reply.

Dr. Donald Nair, Vice

President for Student Affairs,

stated that it was the college's

desire to see "the Theta Xi

charter renewed and the house

re-c^)ened." He expressed a

concern that many would be

mislead to believe that the

administrative body did not

offer the fraternity an
opportunity to make amends.

Nair said that actually there

was too little time to do the

$60,000 repairs to the property

before the beginiiitjgiDf th# MIf '

semester and too little interest

on the part of the Theta Xi

fraternity.

Young was subsequently

removed from the office of

president of the fraternity by

the National Charter.

To date, the house has been

razed and the charter has not

been renewed.

Drop Add:

Withdrawal:

IMPORTANT DATES
Begins at 10:00 a.m. August 27

Ends at 4:00 p.m. September 2

Tlie last day to drop classes with a "W"

is October 23.

Credit/No Record: Begins at 9:00 a.m. September 8

Ends at 4:00 p.m. September 25
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medfly''Indecision Hurts U.S.
By Rob Partridge

The news media has a

tendency to Overplay stories that

supposedly bear important na-

tional significance, and the pub-

lic, justifiably, gets sick of hear-

ing certain stories and issues

over and over. This has, to an
extrat, been the case with the

Mediterrarwan Fruit Fly, con-

veniently nicknamed "the Med-
fly". At first the story seemed
an amusing battle of govern-

ment on the state and federal le-

vels. We had Governor Jerry

Brown of CalifcHiua, (Govemer
Moonbeam), and a large seg-

ment of the pofHilation o|;^)osed

to aerial spraying (rf the citrus

crop to check the growth and
spread of the Medfly. We also

had the Secretary of Agricult-

ure for the fecteral government
and most of the citrus grove
owners very much in favor of

the spraying. The disagreement
lasted so long the Medfly spread
almost unrestricted into new
areas of the San Fernando Val-

ley, (Hie (tf the righest agricult-

uraly in the world. Eventually,

to no one's surfH-ise the Feds
won, but the only real winner, of

course, was the Medfly. And the

press beat the story to death.

But now an interesting twist

has grown out of this conflict,

and it involves more, much
more, than fruit and govern-

mental decision making. The
Japanese government has in-

formed the U.S. they were plan-

ning to place a quarantine, an
embargo of sorts, on all fruit

coming from California.

At stake is a 180 million dol-

lar a year market, perhaps the

economic stability of the entire

citrus growing industry in Cal-

ifiHTiia, and our usually frioid-

ly relationship with Japan. The
implications to the consumer
are many. Om the nation isn't

really aware of yet is the pos-

sible pressure Congress might
come under to retaliate against

such a Japanese quarantine, by
placing Iwavy restrictions on

the import of the Japanese Au-

tomobiles until they lift the

quarantine. The Japanese, for

their part, have shown patience,

calling off a scheduled quaran-

tine last week. Now they ask

only for proof that the U.S. has

the problem under control, but

the government isn't able to

siq[>ply conclusive date to prove

that yet. No one has f(N'casted

what effect a cutoff of Japanese

Auto imports would do to the

auto indi^try here, but simple

economics dictate severe price

escalations and product short-

age will occur, "niis is certainly

a problem for the federal

government, but it was begun
by overly concerned pet^le in

California who effectively kept

the Feds from nipping the Med-
fly spread in the bud. The entire

country may now suffer be-

cause of their indecision. When
Governor Brown l^rd of the

further spread of the Medfly, he
was quoted in the Wall Street

Journal as saying, "wow, that's

serious." Perhaps President

Reagan's vision of returning to

stronger stat^ rights isn't as

advisable as he publicly sug-

gested it is.

REMEMBER
GET YOUR

"ONLY AT CLARION"

PUBLISHED

Another Ordinance
The Clarion Borough Council

will be coi^idering an ordin-

ance this McHiday, Sept. 1, at

7:30 p.m. in the Bcntxigh Build-

ing on Wood Street that could

affect all off-campus students.

Part five, Section 5.214-"Three

CH* more convictions of

summary violatioi^ based upon
s^>arate incidrats by the ten-

ants, which omstitute a public

nuisance." This is the exact

wording from the newly prqras-

ed licensing ordinance.

Doesn't sound like much in

those words but try the follow-

ing wording. If you receive

three or more noise ordinance

fines, your landlord will kise his

license and in turn you'll tose

yourapartmoit.
The shmt-run implications of

this type erf ordinance being

passed wouki be landkxtis writ-

ing special rules fm* partying in-

to their contract to halt any type
of partying. Worse, would be
the kxig-run imphcatums of

landlords being unwilling to

rent to col^e students in fear

oi losing their rental Uc^x^es.

Students living <rff campie

WCCB
CLARION'S ONLY ROCK

We'll Liven Up Your Semester
with the Best in:

•Rock 'n' Roll

•News
•Sports

•Campus Information
Call the Listener Line at:

226-2479

4 :ti««««««lk»6 t$mtt t 1 «##!»« d» « i>.-.

have a responsibility as migh-
bors in the community to con-

sider the lives of those living

next docK*. There are some stu-

dents who do abuse their stay in

Clarion, but the maj<Hity want

to be good neighbors. It is time

the good neighbors spoke up.

This licensing ordinance, if

passed, could affect all coltege

studoits in that iKKsing will be

more limited than it already is.

There is a good chance if there

is enough o|^)05ition by land-

tords and ymi, the college stu-

dent, that this CHtUnance wiU be

halted before it's too late. Re-

member, the September first

council meeting could make a
difference in all mir li\ras. Try to

be there.

Clarion's Call
i: RoMi 1, Hanty Hal; PImm: 814-221-

CliriM StitB CaMf*.

UwiM, PtnasyivMia 16214

Eiilar-i«-CM«f - Seett eiwtr

NmsEMh- Nancy Ktistar

Ftalmvt Edilar •

Laslw Sadgwick

Sparta EMar-OavaEtzal

Bttsiaass Manafar -

KavM MaatgaMMfy

Layaal EMar - BaMia Snydar

Phalayaphy Edttar •

Aas't. Basmass Mwiagar •

Ran^LMhiiaf

CircaMiaA Maaagar -

KttrtAmant.

Advisar-

llanaMWilsiiira

Spaciaittanks

ta

Bab Castaatiai

Maifl subsciiiittM ratas:

$3.00 par aanaatar.

$5.00 par acatfanic yaw.

POUCV

ciariaR t Can n paaiianad avaryi

Tlwreday daring tka tcliaai ya»

'

in accardanca wMi tha scImnI

catondar. Tka CaN accapta can-

trilwtiaRS ta its cakMins iram any

saurca. AM lattars patHishad mast

tear tlM antlwr'i nana; Mewavar,

namas wiM ba withhaid itpan ra-

quast.

Tte absaiuta daadtina far adi-

iertal capy is 1 :00 p.m. Menday.

Tte CaN rasarvas tba rigM ta

MiitaNcapy.

Tte npiaien asprassad in iba

adilariais ara tbasa at tba writers

ami aal nacassarty tte apinions al

tte c^l^ or at tte studMit bady.

Advartising Ratas:

Display ads-$2.00 par column incb

Natianal-$.1S par agata Kna.

Beautiful country and western

star "SYLVIA" will be appear-

ing in concert tomorrow
ing in concert tomorrow eve-

ning in Tippin Gymnasium.
Tickets are on sale at B-57 Carl-

son - $3 in advance, |5 at the _
door.

Sylvia

Friday

In Tippin
"Sylvia," Country and West-

ern's tx-ightest new star, will be

featured in concert trancNTow

evening at 8 p.m. in Tippin

Gym.
The concert, co-sponsored by

the College and the Clarion

Chamber of Commerce, will be

a sneak preview of the 1981

Autumn Leaf Festival. The
theme for this year's ALF is

"America Goes Country."

Sylvia arrives in Clarion

riding a wave of siKcess which

has seen her first five singles hit

high marks on the national C &
W charts. By the release of her

third single, "Tumbleweed,

"

Sylvia had her first top 10 hit.

Her following release, "Drift-

er," placed Sylvia's name in the

No. One spot on the national

country charts. Her current

single, "Matad(Nr," spent most
of the summor climbing the

national charts, rising effort-

lessly into the top five.

Sylvia has matched her suc-

cess on the charts with triumphs

in the other media as well.

People Magazine featured Syl-

via in a three-page layout in

their June 15th issue, and Kasey
Kasim has spotlighted her on his

"Top Ten" program. Her tele-

vision appearances include Hee
Haw, Country Tq? Twenty, and
the John Davidson Show.

Area record stores report a

strong attractim for Sylvia with

local record buyers. Tom Ur-

ban, propriety of Clarion's Ap-

polodorus Music, said that Syl-

via is a flne example of an

instance when the national

charts are an accurate mirror
of the local opinion. Such is not

always the case, Urban com-
mented.

Also appearing with "Sylvia"
is the musical show group

"Life." The group of three girls

and seven guys (Mffers a variety

of music from the big band era

to early rock 'n' roll. They have
a[^ared at over 200 state and
county fairs, most recently at

the 1980 Clarion County Fair.

Tickets fw tomwrow's con-

cert are on sale at B-57 Carlson.

Advance sale price is $3, all

tickets at the door «ij|l be $S.

'lifMliiiiiitlMIII

CROOKS CLOTHING
Downtown Clarion

Successful
Dressing for
the Young

Man...
A winning

proposition of
style and
comfort

We pride ourselves on your

appearance. That's why we
have the smartest clothes

around, the ones with a future

for Style and comfort that

make you look and feel

terrific. Our fashion range

spans from rugged to refined,

from casual to dressy, from

preppy to classy. Enjoy free

alterations and expert service.

Free
Monogramming

off

offer expires Sept. 11, 1981

CROOKS CLOTHING
539 Main St., Downtown Clarion
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Piney Dam Given Face lift
By Nancy Keister

Before school adjourned in

May this year, the studoit com-
munity was distraught about
the restricted activity on the
Clarion River. The water level

plummeted. No boating, No
swimming. Sulking is permitted.

The purpose for this, as stated

Nuke
From Palm Springs to Wild-

wood Beach, N.J., no matter
where you vacationed this sum-
mer, the chances are good you
encountered the telltale signs of

Official Preppy Madness. Sou-

venir sho{» and gift stores

across the land are stocking up
on buttons inscribed "NUKE
THE PREPPY'S" and T-shirts

emblazoned with bloody alle-

gators, all in the wake of the

witty and entertaining book,

The Official Preppy Handbook
by Lisa Birnbach.

A new phase of "Preppyma-
nia" begins this season on col-

lege campuses across the na-

tion as The Official Preppy Pro-

gram begins its tour. The Offi-

cial Preppy Program is a lec-

ture/presentation by Lisa Birn-

bach, author of the Handbook,
which explores such mysteries

as Preppy Sex, and the selection

of a proper nickname.

The impeccably bred student

body of Clarion State College

will be treated to the Official

Preppy Program on September
7th at 8:15 p.m. in Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium.

The Official Preppy Program
is sponsored by Center Board's

cLc ( Coffee-house/Lecture

Committee) and admission is

free to all CSC students with a
valid ID.

by Anthony Perman, Acting Su-

perintendent of the Piney Hy-

dro Station of Pennsylvania

Electric, is to facilitate the re-

furbishing of the Piney Dam.

The dam, located two and a
half miles southeast of Clarion

Borough in Piney Township,
was built in 1924. Powered by

the Clarion River, it presently

generates 21 MegaWatts of elec-

tricity for the surroundii^ area.

It is normally used also for rec-

reatimi such as boating, skiing,

fishing, and picnicking. How-
ever, these activities are now
restricted as the water level

was lowered in enter to do the

repairs.

Whm the water level was low-

ered, the stream banks were ex-

posed leaving a dangerous

nuiricy barrier brtween the rec-

reati(»iist and the water. "You
just can't get safely to the water

throi^ all that mud, " said Po*-

man.

The repairs include scrapii^

away the old d^morated con-

crete fitMn the dam surface, in-

jecting qpoxy to str«igthen the

strwAure, then covering the

face of the dam with a new lay-

«• of cwicrete. To avoid closing

the dam's electrical operation,

the refifffoishing was devek^)ed

as a three-year project and is

expected to cost five million dol-

lars.

Perman informed that only

a portitm of the repairs would be
done in ^ch of the three years
and the water levd wmild be re-

turned to normal during tlw

winter interims. He also stated

that the power statkm will not

be effected by the renovaticm

project. It will continue to gen-
erate 21 MegaWatte of power
for PennElec throughout the

three-year restoration period.

The dam's basic water and gen-
eration capacities will not be in-

creased or decreased as a re-

sult, either.

So it seems that for the re-

maiiKte- <rf this year and for

portions of the next two years,

the dam will be in tiM IM'ocess of

rq>airs. Henceforth, no swim-
ming, no boating. Sulking is

permitted, though.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

Brown's Boot Shop

MAINS!., CLARION

Mon. & IrK 9 9

tues. Thurs., Sot. 9-5

• % V X V V^^^^^^^^T^^^^f^^v'^T

ONLY AT CLARION . . .

PIZZA PALS
853 Main Street Clonon Po.

226-876a or 226-8764
HOME OF THE
HOMEMADE

Free defivery 6 pm Midnight in Clarion Boro.

Checks accepted with picture I.D. only on delivery.

NiW Bakery: HOMEMADE Baked goods made
DARY. «^^

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS^

COLLEGD^iJSVINGS
-•«»

i

«

t

^CiSi^

VALUABLECOUPON

^2.00 OFF
AnyAlarm Clock

Offer expires: 9/3/B

1

REAAND OERICK, INC

.

FREE KEY RING!

Ju8t present^udent ID
atRX Counter

WhileSuppliee Last!
REAAND DERICK. INC.

VALUAa^COUPON

M.00 OFF
Any Record or Tape

Otter mpiree 9/3/8

1

REAANDOERICK. INC.

REA
AND
DERICK*
INC.

stn American Stores Company

Welcome Back Students
639 Main St. Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4
IMIy9-9:30
Phones 1 4-226-7 1 0O y

:oa*i

Computer Dept. Started
Faced with an ineretaing en-

rollment. Clarion State Col-

lege has estat^tohed a separ-

ate departmentdcxmiputer ad-

ence as part of its School of

Communication. The designa-

tion of departmoit status will

allow the cootimied growth ef

theprognm.
OriginaUy. the Sehool of Com-

munlcatioD offerad both a bach-

dor's degree in eanmiinica-

tioo and in ccmipi^ science.

Now, through the efforts of Dr.

James Coie, dean of commuoi-

catioo, and Dr. Dale Brown,

professor of computer science,

the separate departm«at has

becooM a reidity.

"The motivation behind this

whole thing is to heep the Schotd

of CommiBiicatiafi together, but

have separate departments

witUn it." said Brawn.

At te present time, there are

6S cumpMlHr sdeace majors;

but BMWB said they bope to

cnroO tao-140 by this faB.

"We tooii our first coiu^ Jcr

sdcnee ^ident into the school

in 1999 and the pnogram Ins

KTOwn rapidly since Iheo. IWs

is why Qarion needs two dis-

tinct programs," said Cole.

"Computer scieiKe and com-
munication are both vastly dif-

ferent areas, and they duHild be

treated as such.','

Became the compiler sci-

ence began in 1979, no students

have yet graduated from the

major. Three stwients are ex-

pected to be the first to

graduate in December, followed

by 10 in the iq[>ring.

"We expect a big jump in the

number of computer science

graduates. Itiia will come later

as the {H-ogram establirties it-

sdf," said Brown.

When the commuiycation pro-

gram ami the computer science

|N*ogram became tmt separate

departm^its, many thingB will

remain the same. The profes-

sors wttl still be iwpt in their

respective fidds, and dasses

win stiU be held hi Becker and

StiB halb as tiiey are now.

which win be offered for com-
puter science majors include : a

general math requirement of

cakulus and algebra, Fortran,

InformatiMi Structures, Data

Structures, and the Stricture of

Programming Language.

When Qarion grachiates its

first computer science majors,

the coUei^ placemoit office will

aid in getting jobs for them.

This will be one of Brown's

main cmicems next year.

"Of coirse we're experienc-

ing natural growing pains as

any new program does, but I'm

^te prcHKl itf the program. It's

solid."

Lynn Onffway

Named Head Major
Clarion State's Lynn Ordiway

has been named as Head Majcnr-

ette for the 1961 Golden Eagle

Marching Band, it was an-

nounced today by CSC Conduc-

tor of Bands Dr. Stanley F.

Michalsld Jr.

A juniiff Elementary Eckica-

tkm < Early Childhood) major at

Qarion State, Lynn begins her

third year as a CSC Majorette

and her first year as Head Ma-
jorette. 9ie is a Clarion, Penn-

sylvania native and the daugh-

to* of Mrs. Betty Ordiway of

Fairview Avenue.

"Lynn will do an excellent job

as Head Majorette in 1961,"

said Michal^ who begins his

21st year as Conductor of

Bands. "She is an extremely

hard worker who has outstand-

ing organizational ability as

well as talent. I am confident

that she will create innovative

and exciting routines for the

Majorettes to perform this sea-

son," added the CSC director.

In addition to her majorette

activities at Clarion State, Lynn
is also a monber of the Zeta

Tau Alpha Sorority. While at

high school in the Clarion Area

( Continued on page 13)

ROTCRoundup
other

ment has

puter terminals woA
equipmeBt to aid in

instraetion. A few of the courses

What did you do this sum-

mer? Work, go to school, lie

around at tiie beach? Twenty-

three QviOB students &uahed
ROtC Advanced Canqp at Fort

Bragg, North CaroliBa.

Hie ^x week caasp provided

J
iiitttAiiSiAi««aid \iimi \*i\

an on>artunity for over 3,500

Cadets from the (»st coast to

devdop and demonstrate lead-

ership capabilities in a fidd

training environment. Training

was provided by troops from the

famous ^lecial Forces (Green

Borets) and tlw 82nd Airborne

Division, the Army's most
mission ready unit.

Said one Qarion Cadet, "It

was mentally exhausting, phy-

sically demanding, md ex-

tremely hot. It's a challenge

and I think everyone should go

through it. Fan classes will be a

fdief."

Most cadets fuUiU their ad-

vanced camp requirements be-

tween their junior and senior

years in cdlQ(e, howevo* there

were a nioaber of acadonic

sophomores and juniors. After

completing ROTC at Clarion

most students will become Se-

cond liei^enants in U» Army
Reserve, Natitmal Guard, or the

active Army.

If yuu are complaining be-

cause you have nothing to do in

Qarion <tairing the weekends,

why not try white water raft-

ing. Once again the ROTC cadre

and Pershing Rifles are spon-

soring raft trips down the

Youghiogheny River.

The Youghiogheny River

makes for exciting rafting,

starting with the scenic beauty

of the falls, winding and un-

f(dding for a|q[}roximately seven

miles of foaming rapids, quiet

flatwaters, dizzying whnr^ools

with big boulders that creep iq)

every now and then to keep your

moital and phyacal resources

buzzing while navigating Uie

Whitewaters.

Trips are scheduled 29 Ai^-

ust, :2, 13, 19 and 27 Sq[>t«nber,

and 3 October. Sign up on the

Wednesday before the trip at

the ROTC building. A deposit <tf

$1.25 is required and this is the

only cost. The bus leaves

Qarion at 7 a.m. m the date of

ttie trip ti^th a return to Qarion

betwe«i 8 and 9 p.m. that

evening.

Those studoits you have seiea

running around in camofl^ed
fatigues and wearing Ui»:k

berets are members of a

naticmal society faioWn as the

Pershing Rifles or PI^ Named
in h6u<Hr of G^ieralj Jdm J.

Pershing, the comriany has

been in existoice at Qarion for

three and a half years. It is both

a society to train and s^ social or-

ganizatim.

iblTo earn the coveted black ber-

et and become a PR,| a person

miet pledge for four Weeks. The

company has many enthusias-

tic members and many activi-

ti^ are planned. If interested,

contact the ROTC office or ask

any PR.
j

BOB'S SUB
SANDWICH SHOI

' -^-.^
.

15 VARIETIES
OF SUBS & SANDWICHES
Comer-Sth ft Main
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

f 1 •iit-12 iMld S«fSi^Tlitfr.

»•••**. **••
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"A student can gel all A's in

education classes, but they still

have to be able to teach," said

Clarion State College Dean of

Education and Human Services

Dr. Thomas J. Matczynski in

stressing the importance of ap-

plication of classroom know-
ledge.

"I want to provide students

with as many opportunities as

possible to demonstrate the ap-

plication of teaching skills

during their time with us," said

the new dean.

Matczynski, a former assist-

ant dean of education at Wright
State University in Ohio, re-

cently started his duties at Clar-

ion. The School of Education

and Human Services replaces

the former School of Profes-

sional Studies. A separate divi-

sion of nursing with a director

was also established in the re-

organization.

At Wright State, Matczynski
was assistant dean of both edu-

cation and human services and
continuing and community edu-

cation. Teacher education has
become a continuing process

and Matczynski would like to

establish programs at Clarion

in meeting the practical needs
of education in the community.
Many credit and non-credit

courses were offered off cam-
puc by Wright State in various

school districts, with a number
of locations. School districts

would ask for a particular

service and the university

would plan exactly what the

district wanted. In addition to

school districts, various agen-

cies also requested the estab-

lishment of education develop-

ment classes.

"The idea is to try and close

the gap between theory and
practice," continued Matczyn-
ski. "Teachers want to know
how to put new ideas into

practice. They learn something
in the evening, but in the

morning they want shown how
to put it into practice."

In addition to developing
special courses for school dis-

tricts and agencies in the com-
munity, Wright State offered a
whole master's program in the

field.

"These are some of the things

I want to do here. It also gets

people out in the field and
brings the college to the fore-

front of what is happening in the

community."
Responding to community

needs allows college faculty

members to come back into

direct contact with practical

problems of school districts.

College faculty can provide

background to teachers, show-
ing them how and providing

hands-on experience in special-

ly Gteveloped programs.
"I am also interested in

getting students in education

out into the teaching environ-

moit as soon as possitde."

Waiting until the traditional

student teaching assignment
near the end of the undergrad-
uate education does not always
provide the best results

"It helps students make the

decision if education is what
they want to do for a career by
giving them actual experioice
as s<XMi as possible. Educations
can also make a decision of the

individual has the amMroiMiate

background for teaching."

Matczynski explained the ap-

proach is part of the whole
movement of competency based
education where students must
demonstrate a certain level of

competency has been reached.

I think the day is long gone

when a student can simply set in

a class, pass the course and be

quahfied to teach."

The new dean is also explor-

ing the possibility of an option

for students to have a teaching

experience in an urban area. A
number of students come from

such areas or may end up teach-

ing in similar situations.

Destroying the myth of a glut

of teachers is also one goal of

Matczynski. "Shortages are

critical in some areas such as

the sciences, math, special edu-

cation and a few others. There

are pockets in this country

where teachers can get jobs no

matter what their field. The

students must be mobile for

these areas. We're not going to

have enough qualified individ-

uals in the future. The bottom

line is there are openings for

teachers if they are qualified."

Plans for the School of Edu-
cation and Human Services

under Matczynski include plan-

ning for the future with differ-

ent services and dealing with

problems in dimensions than in

the past.

"Schools can limit their per-

spectives or diversify and if you
look at business and industry,

companies that have gone bank-

rupt have not diversified. High-

er education has got to start

packaging its services to meet
the needs of the public."

Matczynski plans to build up
linkages between the cdl^e
and public schotris in the sur-

rounding areas to determine

what their nee.s are throi^h

the school districts and inter-

mediate unit.

Ken McForkind

Beer Distributor
'"We DeGver''

Dial 7444711

Pcktt Skit Rftbon; OM liiflitii 800
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OfilyTOCalMritt.
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Welcome Back
CSC Students!

BANK NORTHWEST BANK
Two Convenient Locations in Clarion

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

When vou need a good partner.

Taste.

Quality.

And
great

savings
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FreeHamburger
WHEN YOU BUY ONE

Now at Wendy s Old Fashioned
Han^xirgers.tfiis oHipon entities you
to a free Sin^ Hamburger with the

purchase of a hamburger of any size.

CHEESE AND TOMATO EXTRA

Good at alt participating Wemfy'a,

€fier4imi Monday 0mt TTnovdoy.

EXPIRES 9/24/91

WHYGO
ANYWHERE

- EXPIRES9/24/91^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ «^*^M
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A.A.AssuresNoDiscrimination
Robert Gillis is director of Af-

firmative Action at Clarion

State College, which is a

program designed to {provide an

equal opportunity to minorities

in both emi^oyment and edu-

cation.

Affirmative Action was <mly a

part-time position at Clarion

before Gillis came to CSC in

February 1981. He replaced

acting director Janice Horn.

Gillis is planning qiecific

goals for the program which

include examining the present

system of Affirmative Action

for ways to improve it at

Clarion, talking to socitrfogy and

speech communication classes

and to organizations such as

NOW (National Organization of

Women) and gay rights groups

to familiarize them with the

way Afflrmative Action wwks.
"The federal courts say that

Pennsylvania must desegre-

gate its institutions of higher

learning, and it's importr * to

understand what this entails,"

Gillis said.

He is in charge of advertising

and recruiting more minorities

at CSC. This is done partly

thrcHigh the Affirmative Action

Register, which places empha-

sis on recruitment of workers.

Gillis also noted that this

doesn't mean that staiulards of

employment will be lowered

becai^e of Affirmative Action.

It only means that more of an

effort will be made to give

everymie an equal opportunity.

"I think Affirmative Action is

a good thing. If we didn't have

it, there would still be wide-

spread discriminatioi," GiUis

said.

He also said that his job here

is much the same as his job for

the past three yen^ in Affirma-

tive Action in Springfield, Mo.

The biggest change that exists

between the two jobs is the fact

that Gillis works more directly

with the educational system

Welcome C.S.C. Students

Your one stop for:

•cards

•gifts

•posters

•memo boards

Main St.

Clarion

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING CO.
14 South 6th Ave.

Clarion, Pa.

^WELCOME BACK CSC*

Check our our large stock of

*Archery Supplies

•Tennis Shoes and Warm-ups
* Exercise Equipment
* Fishing and Shooting Supplies
* Backpacking Equipment

Running Shoes
Starting At

»18»»

Plus Large

Selection of

Shirts at 20% off

now instead of the state govern-

ment system.

Besides having a bachelor's

degree in social studies educa-

tion and a master's in guidance

and counseling from Southwest

Missouri State University in

1973 and 1977 respectively, Gil-

lis received extensive training

from the federal government
dealing with Affirmative Ac-

tion. This included studies in the

personnel system, job analy-

sis and employment procedures

and process.

"No one background is best

for Affirmative Action," he
said. "You really have to keep

up-to-date about a number of

things, because things are

always taking place."

A recent change which con-

cerns Affirmative Action is the

Title IX decision which came
about in 1972. It originally stems

from the 1967 Civil Rights Acts.

The decision is mainly directed

at giving females the same type

of opportunity as males. This

includes college scholarships

and intercollegiate sports.

"One of the ideas of Title IX is

that a female must be given the

same chance of l)eing <mi an

athletic team as a male would.

If an equal type of team is not

set up, then the female has

every right to go out for the

man's team," Gillis said.

He noted that no program like

this has ever existed at Clarion.

The only problem, which even

happens in professional sports,

is the terminology that the news
media uses at times, llie term

"lady," when used in connec-

tion with women's sports,

offends some people.

Gillis concluded his remarks
by saying, "Pennsylvania has

goals set up for helping minor-

ity students, faculty members
and females, and Affirmative

Action is the program that can

achieve them."

Dean for Grads
Dr. Frank H. Sessiims, dean

erf the Scho(d of Qmtinuing Edu-

cation, was named dean of

graduate studies at Clarimi

State College during the sum-

mer.

A native of Salt Lake City,

Utah, Sessions went to school at

Ohio State University, where he

earned a bachelor's ^gree in

education in 1952.

Fdlowing this, he went on to

earn his master's in educaticmal

administration fnmi Ohio State

and his doctorate in educa-

tional administration and cur-

riculum and instruction from
Koit State Univorsity.

Before coming to CSC in 1977,

Sessions was director of music

327 W. Main SI.

( beside House of Music

)

JEANS andTOPSFORGUYS& GALS

CLIP THIS AD FOR

20S^F
YOURNEXTPURCHASE

(NOT VALIOON SALE ITEMS) EXPIRES 9-5-81

BOOK NOOK
M/yNST.CLAnON

Paperbacks • Magazines • CH Notes

226-5120

. Stop In andBrowse

WELCOME BACK
iitiimmiMtt

at Southeast Local Schools in

Wayne County, CMiio, for 12

years. He was then appointed

high school principal of the

Union Scioto Local Schools in

Ross County for two years.

"I Uke working at the grad-

uate level. Being a high school

principal is a hard job," he said.

He was assistant high scho(d

principal of the Elyria, Ohio,

city schocrfs before being ap-

pointed program cocHrdinator

for continuing education at Kent
State University and later a&r

sociate dean of the (vogram 'veu-.

1975.

"The one thing I like most
about Clari(»i is die fine people

and associates I've had the

chance to work with," Sessions

said.

As the dean of graduate

studies, he will be responsible

for any educational programs
that CSC sponsors, al<Mig with

the Graduate Council.

The graduate stuifies pro-

gram currently offers master's

degrees in art, business admin-

istration, education, science

and library science.

"One of my goals for the pro-

gram is to |riay a leadership role

in the crnitinuatiim and en-

hancement of the academic
credibility at Garion," Sessions

said.

"My immediate objective is

to increase the enrollment of

both ftdl- and part-time students

inthepn^am."
Sessi(ms' duties as dean of the

Schofd <rf Continuing Educa-
tion at CSC include wganiz-
ing conference activities, ad-

ministrative services, work-
shops and the Coal Institute,

which is designed to educate

and distribute informatiwi con-

cerning the coal industry.

"The graduate program will

be a learning experience for

me, but it doesn't mean con-

tinuing education will take a

backseat to it," he said.

Sessims also said he would
like to increase the visibility of

the graduate school through

some sort of public relations

program.

Beside being dean of two
schools at CSC, Sessi(ms is also

involved with various other or-

ganizatiMis. One of these is the

Foundation fw Free Enterprise

Education, which finances a

yearly event for high school

stude^U who are into'e^ted. Jn
business operations •
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Cindy Schmidbauer, a fresh-

man at Clarion State Collie,
has been named as CSC's
"Golden Girl" for the 1981-82

season, it was announced today
by Clarion State Conductor of

Bands Dr. Stanley F. Michalski

Jr.

Selected as the CSC "Golden
Girl" after an extensive

audition that included "twirling

ability, creativity of routines,

personality, attitude,

appearance and experience,"

Schmidbauer topped
approximately 25 of the best

majorettes and feature twirlers

in Pennsyvania, according to

Michalski.

"Cindy is a very fine talent

who I expect to be an exception-

al performer in the coming
year," commented Michalski.

"Her qualities and talents will

continue to exemplify what the

Clarion State Band has
developed over the last twenty

years. She will be exciting to

watch in 1981-82 and our fans

will delight in her talents,"

added the veteran CSC
Director.

Schmidbauer earned many
honors in her years of twirling.

Those honors include two World
Championship Titles

(Intermediate) in two-baton

and hoop baton; two state

,

championships (Advanced) in

parade majorette and flag

baton; and a second and third

place finish at the World
Advanced Championships
respectively in two-baton and
flag baton. In all, she has won
over 700 individual trophies and
awards in her career.

A former student at Derry
High School, Cindy was also a
feature twirler there for three

years, a head majorette for one,

as well as many other class

activities. Also a top academic
student, she graduated in 1981

in the top 10% of her class. ^

The 1981 Band will begin its

twenty-first year under the

direction of Dr. Michalski. The
Golden Eagle Marching Band
will perform at all ten CSC
football games, as well as many
parades, revues, festivals and
concerts as the year
progresses. CSC's Marching
Band will have 100 playing

musicians and a full

complement of 120 members in

1981 when including the Flag
Team, Majorettes and Golden
Girl.

Michalski's idea for the

Golden Girl is one that

originated many years ago at

Purdue University. The CSC
Conductor likes the Golden Girl

concept and decided to use the

idea when forming his band
over twenty years ago. "Being
named a Golden Girl tradition-

ally is the highest honor that

can be given to a twirler in this

format," stated Michalski. "I

feel that a quality performer,

such as a Golden Girl, adds a
professional as well as an
entertainment-type touch to a
band's performance. Although

a group of dancers, pom-pom
girls etc. can be very entertain-

ing, there's just nothing like an
outstanding twirling routine

that compliments the playing of

excellent music," echoed

Clarion State College's stu-

dent snack bar, located in the

G.C.L. Reimer Student Center,

underwent a full refurbishment

between the end of the regular

school year and the beginning of

the college's first summer ses-

sion.

"Die redecoration was done to

"generate more interest among
the students and create a nicer

Biosaub
Donates $1,ooo
The BIOS Club recently do-

nated $1,000 to the Kim Ruther-

fwd Memorial Scholarship

Fund. Presenting for the Club
were Kevin McKelvey, Presi-

dent, and Dr. Peter Dalby, club
advisor. Receiving the check
for the CSC Foundation was Dr.

Ken Mechling, Chairman of the

Biology Department and fund
administrator.

The scholarship fund was es-

tablished in memory of Dr. Kim
Rutherford, a biology profes-

sor who was killed last fall in a
traffic accident while on a BIOS
Club field trip to Michigan.

Scholarships will be awarded
annually to freshmen and
annually to freshmen and soph-

omore biology majors. Criteria

for the award include financial

need, academic potential, and
aspirations for a career in the

biological sciences.

The BIOS Club raised the

money through a variety of

fund-raising |m)jects.'

atmosphere," according to Da-
vid Tonieo, director of tne col-

lege's student centers.

"Hopefully this is just the be-

ginning of an effort to get stu-

dents to use Reimer Center
more and turn the building into

an all-purpose building for

student use," said Tomeo.
"Originally the plan had been to

locate all student needs in this

building, the Bookstore, the stu-

dent bank, etc. Now we are
more concerned with giving the

students a nicer place to c<»ne
and get away from the rigors of

studying where they can 'hang
out' with friends."

In addition to the nicer sur-

roundings, the student caiter
and the food service are trying

to work out special events and
food prices to draw customers.
Emphasis will be placed on
pizza, always a favorite of the

college crowd, and special
'wedgie' sandwiches.

This Student Association-

funded project, which was start-

ed May 18 and completed June
5, has been well-received by
those students who are attoid-

ing summer school and have
had the oi^rtunity to drop by
the snack bar. The rustic look of

the stone pillars and wood
paneling on the walls and
ceiling appeals to most of the

customers.

This fall Tomeo hopes to have
a contest among the students to

pick a suitable name fcHr the

new-look establishment.

^au/.^.9tea^J[eweim

606 MAIN STREET, • CLAHION. PENNSYLVANIA 16214

Pho.'^e 8 14/226-8272

The More Store!

Michalski.
,.i^^^%4U%i,

Jewelry Sales • Service • Fine Gifts

See our beautiful collection of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS
A treasure chest offine ideas
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LONGHORN'S

Monday, August 24

Open for Lunch 1 1 :30 A.M
HAPPY HOUR 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.

WINE PITCHER NIGHT 8:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.

Tuesday. August 25

Open for Lunch ii:30 A.M.

HAPPY HOUR 4:00 P.M.-?fO0 P.M.

SPIN THE WHEEL 9:00 P.M.-Mldnight

POPCORN NIGHT

Wednesday, August 26

Open for Lunch 11:30 A.M.

OLD POSTER-BOOK-TAPE SALE/EXCHANGE . 2:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

TRADITIONAL LADIES' DAY 3:00 P.M.—2:00 A.M.

Thursday, August 27

Open for Lunch 11:30 A.M.

SPAGtIETTI DINNER 5:00 P.M.—7:00 P.M.

TRADITIONAL ROLLING ROCK SPECIAL DAY . 3:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.

Friday, August 28

ALUMNI BARTENDER'S DAY
LUNCH FOR WOMEN ONLY 12 Noon
HAPPY HOUR 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 10:00 P.M.-1 :30 A.M.

Saturday, August 29

ALUMNI BARTENDERS' DAY

BAR-B-QUE 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 10:00 P.M. - 1 :30 A.M.

Longhorn Hotel

338 Main Street

Clarion, Penna. 16214

814-226-9511
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Speech-Theater Dept. Rate High
A student at Clarion State

College just might have a

charK^e to star in a Pef^i com-
mercial if he enrolls in the

speech communication and
theater department.

This is what happened to one
CSC theater major, and ac-

cording to Jane Elmes, chair-

pers(»i of the department, many
other graduates have t)een just

as successful.

"Our department deals with

speech and oral communication
skills in face-to-face and public

situations," she said.

"Ttie bachelor of science in

speech communication and
theater has the highest place-

ment rate, with 100 p^cent of

our graduates getting jobs in

their field."

The bachelor of science de-

gree is not the only one offered

by the department, lliere is

also a bachelor of fine arts,

which involves acting and tech-

nical design for professional

theater work; a bachelor of

arts, combining speech and
theater for performances in ed-

ucation, acting and broadcast-

ing ; and a bachelor of science in

education which offers training

for secondary teachers in me-

dia, speech, theater and Eng-
lish.

"Clarion is the only state

college with approval for this

type of program," Elmes said

of the iMchelor of fine arts

degree.

The only other schools in

Pennsylvania which offer a pro-

gram like CSC's are Pitt, Penn
State, Carnegie-Mellon, Temple
and Point Park College.

Elmes noted that there is

some confusion as to the dif-

ference betweeen this between
this d^artment and CSC's com-
munication department.

"The main difference is that

we're performance-oriented —
iH)t production-oriented. Tliis

doesn't mean that there isn't a

lot of overlap between com-
munication students and
speechCommunication and
theater students," she said.

The theater department as a

whole started in the 1960s, tnit

the addition of the bachelo' of

fine arts degree didn't come
until 1978. A major innovation in

the department occurred when
more and more students didn't

want to pursue teaching ca-

reers. The degrees were then

revised and up-dated. Iliese

"NO OTHER
RECORD STORE

GIVES YOU
ALL THREE!''

CONVENIENCE
SELECTION

AND THE LOWEST PRICES

AN EASY walk from the CSC campus

Apollodorus Music is stocked full

of the records, tapes and sheet music

you want.

At Everyday Prices You Can AflFord|

The Lowest in Clarion County
Apollodorus — becauseyou rate the best,

Apollodorus — because we are the best.

OPEN TIL 9

MON.&FRI.
5:30 DAILY 226-5431

Apottodonis
^f Muw<'«n«/.V>H>i(/.S,ipf>/,

506 Main Street Clarion

changes resulted in a growth of

the department to 130 majors.

"One reascMi we have suc-

cess with our program is be-

cause Clarion can offer students

a prestigious degree at a tuition

miK:h less than other schools

who offer the same type of pro-

gram," Elmes said.

She also noted two recruiting

devices the department uses to

attract students. One is the for-

ensics {H-ogram, whic h is

competitive speaking events in

a det>ate or on an individual

t)asis. Clarion has attracted

potential students because of its

reputation in this area.

ITie second recruiting de-

vice CSC's theater department
uses is the theater itself. Every
year, Clarion takes a theater

production on tour to various

parts of Pennsylvania. This

exposure draws in students who
might never have heard of

GaricHi State College before the

production.

"TTie people we get in our
department are very competi-
tive, and I think this is because
we deal exclusively with the

undergraduate level," Elmes
said.

"Most of the other schools

teach at a graduate level, and
the undergrads don't get as

much of a chance to perform."

It was this type of training

uiat landed an acting job for Joe
CuUigan, a 1979 CSC graduate.

He has appeared in two films, a

Pepsi commercial and is cur-

rently starring with Pat Paul-

son in a play called, "Who Gets

the Drapes?"
The fact that he graduated

from Clarion State College does

not seem to matter.

"Whoever is doing the cast-

ing for a production doesn't

care where an actor went to

college. His only concern is that

you make a good impression at

the audition and that you can
speak clearly," Elmes said.

"Most people use their speech

skills to survive. No matter
what job you're going into,

speaking is important."

G<ti$it OldDays

WELCOME BACK
DORIAN SHOPPE

LADIES WEAR
MAIN ST.

Students who attend Clarion

State College are not permit-

ted to attend any form of en-

tertainment or go walking
outside the limits of the school

property with any members of

the oiqxtsite sex without having
permission of the principal.

At least, this was how it was
at Clarion in 1914. Times have
changed, and the rules have,

too.

When Clarion first opened as

a college, every student was
expected to attend chapel ser-

vices on Sunday. Womm were
not allowed to receive male
callers in their rooms.

Now, it would t)e a surprise

not to see a man and woman on

campus or in the same room to-

gether. In fact, there are four

dormitories on campus which
are co-ed— the men and women
live just a floor away from each
other. It makes one wonder if

Clarion's enrollment would
have doubled if this were the

case in 1914.

Ditz
Next door to the Post Office

ELCOME STUDENT;

You are invited to come in

and see our complete line

of cards, posters and gifts.

Study hours were set at three

hours each evening, and all

students were required to stay

in their rooms during this time.

A curfew of lOp.m. was also set.

Today, CSC students study

when they want and where they

want. And if an early curfew
was set for them now, they

probably wouldn't even be
around to know about it.

Of course, some rules at

Clarion State College are still

the same. Alcohol is strictly

prohibited on campus, and dis-

(Mrderly conduct can still result

m the student's dismissal from
school.

There are many people who
claim that they wish the "good
'ole days" were back again, but

some CSC students might give

them quite an argument.

CLARION'S CALL
WILL NOT BE
PUBLISHED
NEXT WEEK

Library Charges
Library charges for faculty

and staff for the summer or

earlier are now due. Please
return or renew everything by
Sept. 14. The second notice will

go to Vice President Dana Still.

JL».i

ONLY 8

days left

Till Labor Day '*

Weekend

Phone 226-7970
40 S. Sixth Avenue

OFFERING:

PIZZAS - Smal, Medium, Large, "The Champ"

Famous Oven Baked Hoagies
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

HOURS:

Monday thru Saturday: 11 a.m. H midnight

Open Sunday: 4 p.m. II mid night
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Project Continued

FOUNDATION DRIVE-The CSC Foundation's drive has already raised over 9315.0M in pledges t4»>

ward tlie |1.5 million goal. Pictured are Marcus Katz«i, Eugene Burns and CSC President Tbonas A.

Bond.

Fund Drive Begins
A five-year $1.5 million

capital fund and annual giving

drive in support of Clarion State

College is now underway by the

CSC Foundation. A large

portion (rf the funds will be leed

for scholarship aid Im students.

Two (tf every three dollars

raised during the campaign will

be placed in an OKlowment.

A total of over $315,000 has

already beat {hedged to

Advance Clarion : Challenge for

the ao's, with faculty, staff and

other ni«nb«^ of the college

comminity pledging m«re than

$200,000 to the campaign.

Advance business and industry

gifts and pledges total $77,000.

The interest from the $1

million endowment will fund the

School of Business, atMettc

program and general fund of

the Foundation in siqiport (rf

student schc^arships. research,

the arts, college imfNTOvements,

seminars and workshops,

library acquistimis and lab

equipment, emergency loan

fuikI and Vo^angoCampus.
Eugene Bums (^ Garnn and

BAarctB Kat^n of R^noldsviUe

are co-chairmen of^ steaing

committee for the drive. Ron
SeicDe, Sr. is sorving as

chairman of the Business and
Industry Campaign, witti Dr.

Dana Still chairing the College

Division and James Doaachy
heading the Ahnnni Division.

Other members of the steering

committee are CSC Presidaal

Thcnnas Bond, Mrs. Nadtoe
DcHiachy, Dr. rdtert Baldwin,

Frank LignelU and EH*, robert

Fleck. Jack Blaine is the

executive directo* of the

Foundation and Rimald J. W^
shire is executive director <tfthe

Alumni A^ociatiim.

The Alumni Association Yva&

already contrifayted $40,000 to

the Fomdation. A phonottmi

for alumni will be held in

October. Voiuirte«v to da the

calling will be needed, with

those iirterested m serving

asked toconUct 22fi-5913.

According to Dr. Bernard

Vavrek, coordinator of the

School of Library Science in the

Center for the Study of Rural

Ubrarianship at Garion State

College, small libraries (jkm't

get as much recognition as big

city lilMraries. And he is out to

change this.

"The identity of the lilnrary

hasn't been publicized as much,

and this is one reascm CSC is

workii^ on a survey of rural

libraries in this area," he said.

Since the center was estab-

lished in 1978, it has received

grants from various source in

order to continue with the pro-

ject. Some of these include a

$1,000 grant from the Pennsyl-

vania Humanities Council in

1960 for the purpose of studying

cultural change in rural areas,

$7,000 from Pain State Univer-

sity for the funding of graduate

studies in lilMrary science, a

$10,000 grant from the H. W.
Wilson Foundation for a king-

term |»roject whidi will study

library services in rural tilnrar-

ies throughout the United

States* a plamiing grant <tf

$15,000 in 1900 from the National

Endowment for Humanities,

and $145,(M)0 from the same
agency which will be divided

am(mg various ccmimunities in

the area to train rural librar-

ians who have no real academic

training.

Part of the $145,000 grant will

go to the Clarion Public Li-

brary for a project detailing an

oral history of the coal industr?

.

The Benson Memorial Library

will use its share of the money
for various slides and speakers

and for researching the history

of Titusville from 1945 to 1960.

The last portion of the grant

will go to John Cicco and Asso-

ciates in Westmoreland County

to devdop a slide-tape program

on the history of Westrnweland

County.

"There is vacm and mm^ in-

ter^t in rural areas since many
pec^le are moving frmn the

cities," Vavrek said.

"We just seem to have hit this

project at the right Ume."
He noted that this transition is

occurrii^ throughout the Uni-

ted States, and this was one of

the main tqMCS for discussion at

a round table 1m attended with

the staff of the National Com-
mission on Ulmiries and laiw-

matton Science

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

Brown's Boot Sliop

MMin.,OMIW
Milk 9t M* 9*9

IMS*- ilMVt«# Sfll* T-S

C.S.C. STUDENTS
WE NEED YOUR FEET!

We carry

top quality and
only first line

shoes at

DAN ESTADT'S
SPORT SHOP
"Come In And
Bring Your Feet"

YOUR CHOICE OF -
•NIKE

•ADIDAS

•CONVERSE
•NEW BALANCE

•BROOKS
•ETONIC

•PONY
•PUMA

'FREE POSTER
with purchase of a pair of NIKES

NEW
HOURS

tdo• •II

ouse OLD
PRICES

SAME GREATHOT DOGS
The Hoi Dog House welcomes you bMk, andwehope jrou had a

good summer. New hours will be 11 am-3pm daily ; 5 pm-lam
Sunday. Hot Dog Happy (four S^pm Every Day ! Come See us

today at 506 Main.

n I IQI I

Fashion Apparel

at Great Prices!

NOW GET
10% OFF

with this coupon

^ofxhiiUeaUulJlady
SIS Main Street

Clarion, PA 16214

10% OFF
»

All Non-Sale

Merchandise

Aug. 27-Sept. 10

T n
^mmmmmMmmmm^i^^ \%%\ »ihiiiiiti»i

JLXMpJhiVPPVVVVVVVp'
itbihfctUilllo^
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Some ofotir classrooms
aren't classrooms.

An environment that chal-

lenges your physical and mental
skills will be your classroom in

Army ROTC.
River rafting. Rappelling.

Orienteering. Cross country ski-

ing. Water Survival. Mountain-
eering.

You'll find it to be an ex-

cellent course in leadership de-

velopment, as well as adventure
training.

Whatever the experience,
Army ROTC will teach you to

think on your feet. To make im-

portant decisions quickly.

Add Army ROTC to your
college program and you auto-

matically add a new dimension
of excitement and adventure to

your campus life.

Contact:

MAJ. VIC BOWSER
Thorn No. 1

226-2292

-<##»#^##»#« I

Students interested in the Clarion

ROTC Program should come to the

ROTC Office Building (Thorn 1)

during the Fall Semester.

Drop/Add Period.

@)Army ROTC
Learn what it takes to lead.

Call:

laAvaHwivvc-riiaaaiiacvvaavvVaV
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DENNISMcMASTER

MoMostof
Becomes
Trustee
Laurd Valley High Scbool

Graduate Dennis McMaster
often views life at Qarion State

Ccdlege from two different per-

spectives.

The first perspective of a stu-

dmt comes naturally as a junkH-

accounting maj«r. However,

McMaster also gets another

viewof theorflege as a member
of the board of trustees.

McMaster was appointed as a

tnetee eayrlier this year by Gov.

INck TtMHrnburgh and will serve

until he graduates next May. A
member of student council

while he was at Laurel Valley,

McMaster now has fidl vttOag

power as a college trustee. Tlie

process of selection fen' the

trustee post involved an apfdi-

catioQ, interviews in Garion
and Harrisburg, l^slati^ ap-

proval and ai^ntment by the

govomw.
"I was interested in seeing

how the collie operated and
why some things were done the

way they were done," said

McMaster. "If certain areas

need change and revision, being

(Ml the board I can get to the

right peoirie to make those

changes. The experience for me
has been something different

and a real learning exper-

ience."

"Sometimes I get into a situa-

tion where I represent students,

but still have to take an over-

all view," continued McMas-
ter. "There is a fine line to

consider when voting in these

situations. A decision must be

made for benefits today or in

the future. It is sometimes a

qiKstion whether or not to in-

crease costs today or to hold off

and not be able to grow in the

future."

As a trustee, McMasto* must
vote on such issues as basic fee

increases, special fee increases

and other items likely to hit the

student pocketbook. He is

looking forward in this last year

as a trustee in seei^ the

standards for grading increased

at Clarimi because it is good for

the coU^e. McMaster would

also like to push for state ap-

proval of the Cmnmonwealth
University Bill which would put

Claricm in a state-owned uni-

versity system.

"It has been a very rewarding

e}q)erience," said McMa^er. "I

think it has made me a better

perscsi to be part of making
decisions. I also know students

have some say in things."

CSC and V.F.D. Cooperate I ProfsHiredThroughoutCoffege
II

The cooperation between

Clarion State CoUege and the

Qarion Fire Company is "ex-

cellent." according to Robert

Q-awford, CSC's dean of ad-

ministratis, and Butch Camp-
bell, member (rf the fire c(Mfn-

pany.

"We have absolutely no cmb-
plaiiUs at all about the coB^e,"
Campbell said. "We've nei^r

had anything but the best of

relations with them."

Clarion State must fed tlw

same way, because CSC's board

of directors has given tlw fire

company a donation (rf api»rox-

imately $2,500 annually for

many years from ttie state

budget. The college also bests a

dinner for the company's mem-
bers when the donation is

presented.

Oawford's feelii^ are mu-
tual. "We've always gotten

along with the fire company.

They give us excellent service,

excellent cooperaticm and ex-

cell^fit response time," he said.

Clarion has shown its af^pre-

ciation by allowing the fire

cmnpany to hoM drill space on

campiK when they rajpKSt it.

JazzBandHere

The chills usually take place by
the ROTC buildnig. Firemen
are also permi^d to tour the

builcHngs on cam|N» to famil-

iarize themselves with their

omstruction, type of water

pipes, various exits and hoee

outtets.

"CoU^e persMuid are really

a help to us as far as evacuat-

ing thestudente and taknig ewe
<rf crowd control," Campbell
said.

He iM>ted that the cooperation

they recdve has always been

^)od, but has improved since

Ehr. Q^ton Sommera becsune

CSC's (Mresident a few yepis

ago.

"Usually when the fire de-

partment requests somethuig.

we try to oblige. After all,

eva7thing they do is bcnefkial

for everyone," Crawford said.

Current CSC President Tho-

mas A. Bond cocqperated in the

fvK cmnpany's request to have
puUicity shots set on campus,
and Clarion's pa'smmd make
sure that tlm*e is a legitimate

fire before the fire company n
called. Campbell said that ttiese

false alarms take iq> much dl

the department's time.

Crawford and Camphdl both

2^ee that the reqpect and co-

operation whidi has existed be-

tween CSC and the fire ami-
pany in the past will imdoubted-

ly cmitinue in figure years.

The Jazz Ambassadnrs of the

united States Army Fidd Band
of Washii^ton, D.C.. directed

by Clud Warrant OfTicer Pavl

Chiaravdle, will be appewng
in Clarion State's Marwkk-
Boyd Auditorkun Sunday, Sqit.

13, at 2:30p.m.

The versatility of the Joz
Ambassadors in Uadng the

sounds <rf jazz, rock, pop and
patriotic music has created a

new conc^ in military

cx^anization. The Ambassadors
are bdng presented in Clariai

by the Ccitlegie Center Board
and the GoldeH Ea«le Marching

Band.

Dcdkets for the free concert

nu^ be obt^nedm person or by

mail from the coitege ticket

(tffice. To receive Uctets by

mail, include a s^-addressed.

stamped «nrdopc with your
request sum! send to: Hdtet
Office, B57 Carlson, Clarion

State College, Clarioa, PA
16214.

Reception of a cuMural giqp

which devekqped in the last

graieraUon and diorts to

paralld the goals of the modem
Army led to the formation (rf the

Jazz Ambassaciws in March of

ISO.

The imccHnmcm versatility of

the 20-|^c% ensemble aul^ it

to perfwm patric^ music,

early-era Big Band jazz,

pcqpular music and modem jazz.

First
Federoi

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIOI*

ISIK

Offering:

•Mortga^^

•N.O.W. Accounts

•Passtxxsk Savings

•Certificate Savings

•Coosufirar Loans <

WELCOME BACK!

THE NEW RIEMER SNACK BAR

GRANDOPENING
MONDAY, AUGUST 31st

FREE REFRESHMENTS

From 2-4 pm and 7-8 pm

SPECIALS

^ Free Smalt Pepsi With the Purchase of

Any Large Wedgie

^All Pizzas - 25^ OFF

Try our new ' Eagleburger
'

'

arid our new kinds of wedgies

mmmmmmmmm

With the start of the fall

semester at Oarion State Col-

lege Monday, Aug. 24, a number
of new educators will start thar
first classes on the Garion can-
pus.

Economics within the Sdiool
of Business is the department
with the largest turnover.
Qiin-Wein Yang, a native of
Taiwan, w<H-ked as a researt±
assistant for four years in tiie

department at mineral ea»-
nomics at West Virginia Um-
versity before coming to Clar-
ion. He was also a post ioctoral
fellow there for a yeai , receiv-

ing his Ph.D. from WVU in 1979.

Just prior to accepting ttie

Oarion positi<m, Yang served

for a year as visiting assistant

professor in the department of

economics at Indiana-Purdue
University at Fort Wayne, Ind.

Dr. William V. Sanders has
also been named as an assist-

ant professor in economks. A
graduate of Charlo-oi Area
High School, lUP and Long Is-

land University, Sanders earn-
ed his F*h.D. in economics from
Penn State University in 19B1.

His teaching experiem^e in-

cludes a graduate assistantship

in LIU's econmnics depart-
ment, graduate assistantship in

UU's U.N. Graduate Certified

Program, teachii^ assistant-

ship in PSU's economics de-

partment ami part- and full-

time instructor at PSU.
William F. Stine, a native (rf

New Haven, Conn., joins Yang
and Sanders in the economics
ctepartment. A graduate of the
University of New Haven and
Bernard Baruch College, Stine
is a Ph.D. candidate in eco-

nomics from Fm-dham Univer-
sity. Stine specializes in state

and local finance, public fi-

nance and urban ecan<»nics.

Dr. Marguerite VanLanding-
ham is a professor of finance in

the fiiuince and business com-
puters department. VanLand-
ingham attended the University
of Florida where she earned her
und^^raduate degree in eco-

nomics and a Ph.D. in finance.

Her experience includes assist-

ant professor and acting dean at

Loyola Univ^^ity in New Or-
leans, assistant professor at

Penn State University and pres-

ident of V & V Associates, a
(Hivate consulting firm.

Dr. Rogo* J. McPherson is an
assistant imjfessor of biology,

earning his Ph.D. from the

University at Alabama in 1961.

After serving four years in the

U.S. Army and earning his

degrees, McPh«-son worked as

a teaching a^istant at the

University of North Carolina for

(me year and a teacher at

Lincoln County Schools from
1978 until the present time.

Dr. Brigitte Callay is an as-

Bookstore Operation Explained
If books are the key to the

door of knowledge, then the
students at Clarion State Col-
lege must know it all.

The co-op bookstore, which is

located on the ground floor of

Carlson Library, is the s(rfe

distributor of textbooks for use
by CSC students.

Ed Biertempfel, manager of
the bookst(H«, explained how
the sale of books works.
"We keep all of the bocAs in

the basement of the store. When
a student needs a particular
book, he hancfe one of our clerks
a slip stating which one he
needs, and the clerk will get it

for him."

District she was a majorette for
four years (Head Majorette
senior year) and participated in

Choir, Cheerleading and the
Yeirbook. Her top high school
acadonic honor included being

Lynn Ordiway
( Continued from page 5)

named to the National Honor
Society.

In 1981-82, the Golden Eagle
Band under the direction of

Michalski, will perform at all 10

Clarion State Football games

Welcome Back Students
WEIN'S has been

welcoming CSC Students

for 70 years. ...

We can take care of all your

Clothing needs— with the

latest styles all by

Famous Brands you know and trust

GALS GUYS
Our Hayloft Oept. Our Men's Oapl

features features

LEVI'S LEE

H.I.S. FARAH
LEE JAYMAR

Vicky Vaughn CAMPUS
RTJr, Puritan

Joy Cee Arrow

Landry Botany 500

Interwoven

SwanK

7(/edn'd.
WHERE QUALrTY PREDOMINATES

CLARJON-S BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
CLARION. PA. l6^Mt

He also said that keeping the
bwAs in the basement cuts
down on shoplifting, which is

always a problem.

As far as the number of books
ordered, Biertempfel determ-
ines this by the nuiiiber of stu-

dents enrolled in a certain class
and places the order to the re-

spective publishers.

"1 usually order by past ex-
perience," he said.

"That doesn't mean we're
never overstocked cr under-
stocked with books. Sometimes
there are last minute changes
by professors."

In the six years that he's been
manager of the bookstore, Bier-
tempfel noted that they get an
average of 25,000 to 30,000 books
in each semester.

"A student can usually expect
to pay about $100 per semester
for his books," he said.

"We do buy used books at 25

per cent off the original price,

and I think this really helps the

students financially."

He said that most of their

book sales are in the business
department, but books are not
the only things that sell well.

A student can find practical-

ly anything he needs in the co-op

bookstore — from toothbrushes
and candy to notebooks and
sweatshirts.

One of the favorite purchases
of CSC students is the lettered

apparel. Displaying a college

logo seems to be a universal

action among students, and the

bookstore can accommodate
the students in this area.

TTiare are Clarion State T-
shirts, Clarion State running
shorts. Clarion State mugs,
pennants, hats and gym bags.
Biertempfel described the

co-op best when he said: "You
name it. We've got it!"

sociate professor of modem
languages and cultures, earning
her doctorate in medieval stud-

ies in 1977 at the University <rf

Louvain. A native of Hoboken,
Belgium, Callay was an assist-

ant and associate pnrfessor for

eight years at Mansfield State

College.

Dr. Richard J. NichoUs is an
assistant professor (rf psychol-

ogy. A native of New Ywk City,

Nicholls earned his Ph.D. from
Texas Tech University in Lub-
bock, Tex. Before accepting the

Clarion positicm, NichoUs was
an assistant professor of psy-

chology at the State University
of New York at Oswego and
assistant professor at tlw York
College of the City University of

New York.

Sharon L. Daniels-Oleksak, a
graduate of Bowling Green
State University, is an instruc-

tor with the health and physical

education department. She will

also be the new head volley-

ball coach at Clarion and assist

with women's basketball. Her
previous experience includes

work as a health and physical
education teacher and coach at

Swanton High School in Ohio, a
part-time instructor and assist-

ant volleyball coach at BGSU,
and visiting lecturer, coordina-
tor of women's athletics and
volleyball and swimming coach
at John Carroll University in

Ohio.

Edward F. Duchnowski will

be working as a head resident at

Clarion, earning his master's
degree in counseling psychol-
ogy from Austin Peay State

University. Prior to accepting
the Clarion position, Duchnow-
ski was head resident for the

University of Tennessee at

Knoxville.

THE LONGHORN IS CELEBRATING ITS

TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
BELOW ARE 85 REASONS WHY THESE HAVE BEEN GOOD YEARS. THESE MEN
AND WOMEN HAVE ALL TENDED BAR AT THE HORN: ALL BUT 8 HAVE BEEN CSC
STUDENTS. WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS ''THANKS" TO THEM
AND TO WISH THEM WELL. THEY'RE ALL GOOD PEOPLE!

ilAii

BERNIE AARON
FRANK ABAL
OSCAR AOAMCZYK
ALANBENKO
DALEALLMENDINGER
RICK SOONER
HOWARD BERNSTEIN
DALE BOOKER
RALPH BOOKER
BILLBRICKLEMYER
TOM BR08ST
BOB BROWN
BILLBURLFTT
GLENN CARPER
EDCHURILLA
JOEDRESKLER
JOE DELL
WAYNE DOWNES
ALLAN ENGLISH
DNXGARBARINO
VINCEGALLONI
BILLGAYDOSH
GKGGGEROICH
PAULINE GRAYBILL
BILLHARWICK
BILL HEALY
GEORGE JABER
LARRY KIENZLE

JIMBO KIRK
BOBKUNKLE
STUKUNSELMAN
RmiNIELAWSON
LARRY UGHTH4SER
BlULinLE
ERICLOFQUIST
PAUL LUCAS
TONYMcCOOL
JIMMcCURDY
JIM McTIGHE
DALEMACHESIC
JCKMATAU
FREDMIELO
JEFF MILLER
RICHARD MIX
BOBMOOSMANN
JONMSIER
TOM MOUNTAIN
MIKE MURPHY
BOBNIEDERGALL
KEN NYE
TREVOR PALLOR
VICKIE PANDZA
FI^PASWt
FREDPEDERZOLLI
RICK PETERSON .

JERRY PUUCE

iiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiifiiiifiiiiiii''iiitii«

DAVE REED
BRUCE RHOADS
MIKE RICKETTS
PAT RILEY

GEORGE ROSSEY
KURTSACCO
EDDIE SANDORA
DANNY SCHLE6EL
MARKSEETHALER
DOUG SHAFFER
JOHN SHAFFER
MIKESHEFFER
JEFFSHIPE
FRANK SOUTH
MIKE SPITZ

LARRY SPORRER
RICH SPRENGER

JOHN STRAND
FREDSCHWEDA
CHIPTALSO
JORTARELLA
JOETUTICH
SANDY TUTICH
PAT WATERS
DEAN WILL
TED WILLIS
JOHN WILSON
GERRY YELENEK
JOHNZELLO
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ClarionDominates Conference
As the mulitude of students

flock back to classes for another

fall semester, memories of

championships past linger on in

the minds of those upper

classmen who were forlunate

enough to be a part of them. But

memories fade and are quickly

left in the past during the hustle

and bustle of each new

semester, leaving open spaces

for new teams and individuals

to create exciting moments of

their own.

Clarion State College's

Golden Eagle Athletic

Department returns as the

champions of 1980. With

championship teams in football,

basketball, wr^tling and
swimming, Clarion State

continued to dominate the

Division II as

Pennsylvania

All early

that this year

eastern NCAA
well as the

Conference,

indications are

will be no different.

Last year was classified as a

rebuilding year in football,

basketball, and wrestling.

Between the three of them, the

football team won the PC Con-

ference Championship as well

as being named the NCAA
Division II team of the year.

The wrestling team once again

finished in the top twenty NCAA
Division I schools in wrestling

while they were busy winning

the Eastern Wrestling League

Championship. Then there was

Coach "D's " roundballers who

turned in an excellent season

here at CSC.

If one adds to th^e the

continued winning streaks of

the Pennsylvania Conference

for the past decade, he would

most assuredly find security in

the 1%1 season. After all, last

year was a rebuilding year!

So welcome back to the

"College of Champions." As

champions, it is now time for

this campus to ready itself for

the defense of the champion-

ships of seasons past, time to

become the champions of the

future. We come to Clarion

chanting "We're number one! ',

and in all probability that is how

we will leave in the spring.

This Eagle welcomes the

teams of the future, with a bid

of good luck for this year. Luv

the Blue and Gold!

VolleyballCoachHired
The arrival of summer saw

the resignation of Patricia

Ferguson as a member of the

Health and Physical Education

Department at CSC. Employed

with the department since 1974,

Ferguson was the head coach of

the CSC's Women's Basketball

and Volleyball programs. Dur-

ing the 1980 campaign under

Coach Ferguson, the Lady Ea-

gles had a combined record of

19-28 (volleyball 12-11; basket-

ball 7-17).

Replacing Ferguson will be

Miss Sharon Daniels-Oleksak.

Oleksak comes to Clarion from

John Carroll University, where

she was coordinator of womwi's

athletics, head volleyball and

Baseball Reunion
CSC Head Baseball Coach

Barry McCauliff has announced

that there will be a CSC Var-

sity-Alumni doubleheader in the

fall 1981 baseball program.

Tentatively the games will be

scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 17,

1981, and will get underway at

Memorial Field at 11 ».m. F'ol-

lowing the games there will be a

cookout with refreshments

sponsored by the 1981-82 var-

sity team.

All interested former mem-
bers of the CSC baseball team
are invited to attend, whether

they play in the games or if they

would like to simply return for

the reunion. Anyone interested

should contact McCauliff at his

office (814) 226-2464, or at his

residence 226-7083.

assistant swimming coach, as

well as a lecturer. As Clarion's

newest addition, Miss Oleksak

will be employed in the physical

education department. She will

also become the new head vol-

leyball and assistant basketball

coach. The new head basketball

coach will be Kathy McGirr.

Oleksak is a graduate of

Bowling Green University

where she received her B.S. de-

gree in 1978 while attaining her

M.S. in education in 1980.

Gifts Available
Students are reminded to

redeem the Campus Welcome
coupons included in the new
student packets distributed by

Campus Welcome.

If you are a new student at

Clarion and have not received a

Campus Welcome packet, call

226-6832 or 226-6683.

IWHEN
THE
TIME

COMES
TO CHOOSE

WE HAVE LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM

We have lots of bridal sets from which to choose

in a wide range of prices. Come see for yourself.

Please think about us for all your jewelry needs.

m
JamesJewelers

Welcome Back Students!

r
-,

Coupon good for

a cone now
thru Sept. 6 10c

off

BJISKIN-ROBBINS

ICE CREJLM STORE

800 CENTER MALL

This week's special:

KING CRABS & SHRIMP

R&L Seafood
1 1 South 6th Ave.

A

WELCOME

STUDENTS
from

DAN ESTADFS SPORT SHOP
527 Main StrMt

From now through Friday, September 4th

DAN ESTADT'S SPORTS SHOP has a big discount for you

Just show your college i.D.

WE WILL GIVE YOU:
$1 .00 off on a $ 5.00 purchase

$2.00 off on a $10 purchase

$3.00 off on a $15.00 purchase

$4.00 off on a $20.00 purchase

$5.00 off on a $25.00 purchase

or more
Super 20% Discount

PLUS with each purchase you are eligible to sign up for 5 $20.00

gift certificates which will be given away on Friday, Sept. 4 at 8 p.m.

MAKE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON THE LIST!
(This does not apply to Ml* items)

IL -

Typewriter Broken?

Let us take care of your typewriter needs

OMPANY
mmlSvudu

CLARION. PA. 1«214

A

We service most makes and models.

10% Discount
to College

Students and
Faculty
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Eagles toDefend
P.C. Championship

226-6070

226-4836

The Clarion State Golden Ea-
gles began fall practice last

wedi where coach Al Jacks and
tris staff are. preparing the
squad for the defense of their

1980 Pennsylvania Conference
Championship. The Eagles
were also voted the top NCAA
Division II team in the East
with a 9-2 record.

Head Coach AJ Jacks ( 12242-

S>, who begins his 19th year at

Clarion, welcomes 16 starters

and 18 other lettermen from last

year's team. "I thiiA that the

Welcome Back Students

E PI-ncore < lus

NOW OPEN!!
RESALE CONSIGNMENT CLOTHING STORE

—New and Resale Jeans—
LOCATED IN SHOOK'S OFFICE SUPPLY BUILDING

22 S. 6th Avenue. Clarion PHONE 226-7871

STOP IN AND BROWSE

yim a
j^aoh cf the Al,^

I c ^O
I of the mosi pcpulQr

Coutitr

1981 campaign is one of the fin-

est returning veteran teams in

Clarion history," commented
Jacks.

"Our defense should be
among the top in the nation this

year and if we fill a couple holes

on offense, we could go far in

1981," ackled the veteran coach.

Three straight shutouts mid-
way through last season, a feat

not accomplished since 1952

when the Eagles beat East Car-
olina, 13-€ in the Lions Bowl to

finish with a 9-0 record, and the

fact that the opposition could
only manage 9.7 points a game,
demonstrates the powerful pos-

sibilities that await the 1961 Ea-

Against the press, the Eagle
secondary allowed the of^posing

quarterbacks a mere 41 percent

completion rate, one of the best
in the nation. While holding the

<H>ponents to just over 100 yards
in the air, the front line gave up
only 101 yards pw game m the

ground, including 62 over the

last six games.
In those last six games, teams

managed just 373 yards in 246

attempts, an average of 1.5

yards per carry.

Replacing first team AP Little

All-American irase guard Steve
Scillitani will be Stan Crouch, a
starting linebacker a year ago.

With a nose for the football and
"ScilU" type quickness, the 215-

pounder is expected to have an
outstanding season in the

middle of the line.

Helping to anchor the front

line are tackles Mike Crovak (6-

3, 260) and Mike May (6-2, 215),

while Len Harding (6-1, 220)

and Sam Hockenberry (6-0, 190)

hold down the defensive ends.

The linebackers will be Mark
Richard (6-2, 195) and Mark
Andrekovich (6-2, 210). A spoi

starter at linebacker and defen-

sive end last season, Richard
contributed 46 tackles in 1980.

Andrekovich, who started one
game at linebacker last season,

is considered strong against the

run with the quickness needed
for covering the pass.

The sec(mdary returns as a
unit. Loran Sekely, Steve Van
Pelt, Todd Scott and Mark Ear-
ley teamed for 10 interceptions

and 238 tackles last season.

Scott led the foursome with

seven interceptions, while Seke-

ly, Van Pelt, and Earley had
one apiece.

The offense lost quarterback
Bob Beatty and placekicker Bill

May, yet returns Kodak Ail-

American Gary McCauley at

tight end. McCauley, a bonafide

pro prospect, caught 55 passes

last season and needs only 29

this year to become Clarion's

all-time leader. The record
stands at 120 receptions and be-

longs to Jim Becker.

Along side McCauley Clarion

returns split end-punter Bob
Betts, who caught 37 passes last

year while missing the last

three games due to injury. As a
punter, Betts averaged 37 yards
per kick.

Quarterback hopefuls are
junior Dave Dragovich and
sophomore Dave Lammers.
Dragovich is expected to fill the

shoes of Beatty, while
shoes of Beatty, while Lam-
mers will be seeking his share
of playing time off the bench.

The running attack is back at

Clari(« after a quiet year in

1980. Jay Kumar, who rushed
for 222 yards in the last two
games, including 132 against

Kutztown in the PC champion-
ship, returns to the backfield

where he'll team with Dave
Eury.

Sept. 12

Sept. 19

Sept. 26

Oct. 3

Oct. I«

Oct. 17

Oct. 24

Oct. 31

Nov. 7

N«v.i4

N«v.21

t981 CURION STATE COUESE GOLDEN EAGLES

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
West Liberty. W. Virginia

Central State. OMo
WESTMINISTER
Lock Haven State

SHn>PENSBURG STATE
Califomia State

SLIPPERY ROCK STATE
hidiaiia Univ. of Pa.

EMNBORO STATE
KUTZTOWN STATE
Pa. C—fferewce Oiainpionsliip

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Eactem Host

l:3i

l:3t

1:38

1:30

2:38 H.C.

1:38

1:38

1:30

1:38

1:30

TODAY
AT THE lONGHORN

SPAGHEni dinner!
ALL YOU
aNEAT

S«nnng 5:00 pm - 7:00 PM

It's also R.R. Special Day

^3.50

1
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Cards -
Clarion's widest selection. Just right when you need to repay

someone for a letter you received.

StStiOnSry -to write home tor

cahs$$$$

Gifts - When you remember someone's

Birthday at the last minute.

Dorm Room Accessories
We have just the thing to brighten up your room and

make it a home away from home.

posters, calendars, candles, plaques,

write-on wipe off boards - all sizes.

Keep looking for our

Year of Savings Calendar
coming soon from

mmmmmmmmmmmm.

Clarion State

College

Counselling
Begins

The Counseling and Career

Planning Center will begin its

group counseling program for

this academic year with group

interpretations of Strong-Camp-

bell Interest Inventory Profiles

of freshmen who attended the

summer orientation program.

The mformation shared during

these counseling sessions will

lead students to greater self-un-

derstanding and to better deci-

sions in regard to life/career

planning. Students will also be

introduced to additional re-

sources available at the Coun-

seling and Career Planning

Center which would be valuable

to those students who wish to

continue a self-development plan

already embarked upon, who
are undecided in regard to their

college major and/or career

plans, and who because of their

interest profile may need to re-

consider or change their major

and/or career plans.

Refer to schedule below.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN
First term freshmen who attended the summer orienta-

tion program and completed the Strong-Campbell Interest

Inventory should attend the group interpretation session to

which they have been assigned in order to receive their inter-

est profiles. Each session lasts 20 minutes and will be held in

148 Egbert Hall.

G.S. 110 students should check their G.S. 110 instructor in

regard to scheduled interpretations in class.

Freshmen who did not attend the summer orientation

program and would like their interests inventoried and in-

terpreted should see Rose MacKinlay at 148 Egbert Hall.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 14

9:00 A.M. Abramczyk, Edwards - Auchmody, Penny

10:00 A.M. Audino, Susan - Beith, Mark
3:00 P.M. Bellavia, Mario - Brinkhoff, Lynn

4:00P.M. Brocious, Jill- Carter, Kathryn

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

9:00 A.M. Casolo,PauI-Corwin, Abbi

10:00 A.M. Costello, James - Dobosh, Marlene

3:00 P.M. Dobransky, Susan - Ewing, Kevin

4:00 P.M. Fabian, David - Fulton, Janet

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

9:00 A.M. Funk, Colin - Graves, Diane

11:30 A.M. Green, Robin - Hawk, Tammy
3:00 P.M. Hays, Cinthia - Hoover, Marcus

4:00 P.M. Hopkins, Laurie - Jones, Cheri

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

9 : 00 A.M. Jones, Keli - Kleitches, Larry

10:00 A.M. Kline, Marjorie - Latzo, Keith

3:00 P.M. Layton, Eric - Long, Matthew

4:00 P.M. Lorenzini,Michele-Mauk, Patricia

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

9:00 A.M. Mauroni, William - Miller, Allen

10:00 A.M. Miller, Gregory - Musser, Craig

3:00P.M. Myers, Henry - Palmer, Kathleen

4:00P.M. Panza, Lorena - Popivchak, Dennis

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

9:00 A.M. Porterfield, Jeff - Rendek, Albert

10:00 A.M. Reuter, Valentina - Sandala, Lisa

3:00 P.M. . Sandrock, Noreen - Sheffey, George

4:00 P.M. Sheppard, Christi - Snyder, Timothy

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

9:00 A.M. Sobeck, Janet - Stopp Leigh

11 : 30 A.M. Stubert, Terry - Tomporoski, Terry

3:00 P.M. Toone, Joseph - Wasilko, George Jr.

4:00 P.M. Watson, Bobbi - Williams, Daniel

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

4:00 P.M. Williams, Norman - Zurn, David

Make-ups by appointment- Call Ext. 2255. Dates: 9/28, 9/29.

9/30, 10/1, 10/2, 10/5, 10/6, and 10/7.

Additional group counseling opportunities will be an-

nounced in the near future by Drs. Herb Holland and Fran

McNairy.

.Aerial \ ipw Clarion Slate College 'IMHI'

I Photo by Monty (iross

)

Enrollment Highest Ever
This fall. Clarion State Col-

lege is experiencing its largest

enrollment in the history of the

school with 5,273 students hav-

ing registered. The college has

also accepted a record number

of new students, with 1,702 paid

applications from freshmen and

transfer students.

This year's total surpasses

the previous highs of 1975 when
the college had a total enroll-

ment of 5,262 and a fulltime

equivalent student body of

4,872.

Clarion has maintained a

steady enrollment since 1974,

with only a five percent change

in the average total enrollment

of 5,100 over the years. Offi-

cials report the college resour-

ces are efficiently utilized with

a total enrollment of 5,000, so

the college attempts to maxi-

mize efficiency and higher en-

rollments.

The college will be operating

on a $26.2 million budget for the

1981-82 year, with $15.3 million

from state appropriations and a

$10.8 million from local fees

from students. With an increase

in students, the local fees will

increase to leave the college in

a better financial situation than

it has been in for a number of

years.

Academic standards have

been toughened at Clarion dur-

ing the past year and will be in-

creased during this year. Last

year a minimum gracte ©f "C

was set for English Composi-

tion and the college is now close

to establishing campus-wide

math requirements.

In a recent meeting with the

faculty. President Thomas A.

Bond said, "We are also look-

ing for improvements in the

third R, reading. We've had a

number of discussions on how to

improve reading at Clarion."

Upperclassmen at Clarion

must now maintain a quality

point average of 2.0 (C) for both

semester and cumulative aver-

ages. Freshmen must maintain

a 1.75 average.

Along with tougher academic

standards, probation rules have

also been strengthened. Students

falling below the 2.0 standard in

either the semester or cumula-

tive average will be placed on

academic probation effective

the next semester of attendance.

Students on academic proba-

tion who achieve at least a 2.0

during the semester of proba-

tion, but do not achieve a 2.0

overall average will be contin-

ued on probation. Students with

cumulative averages less than

2.0 who fail to achieve at least a

2.0 semester average while on

probation will be suspended,

with one exception: second se-

mester freshmen who achieve

at least a 1.75 semester average

will not be suspended.

Students can attend summer
sesskm at Clarion, but t^e stu-

dent must earn the required

cumulative average by the end

of the summer in order to res-

cind the suspension.

The School of Business Ad-

ministration is proposing tough-

er standards for its areas. Di-

viding the school into upper and

lower division courses, students

will be required to earn a 2.0

cumulative average in the low-

er division before moving to the

upper classes. Graduates would

also be required to have a 2.25

cumulative in business classes

before receiving a diploma.

"The School of Business has

adopted standards for a

professional school and I hope

we can come to the same situa-

tion in the School of

tion in the School of Educa-

tion, "said Bond.

New Prof
Dean C. Douglas, a native of

Titusville, has been appointed

an assistant professor of com-

puter science at Clarion State

College.

Douglas has worked as an as-

sistant professor of computer

science at the University of

Pittsburgh at Bradford since

January 1979. He earned a B.S.

in math and a M.S. in computer

science from the University of

Pittsburgh. While at Bradford,

he served on the computer utili-

zation committee.
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OurPride
Shows
You might have noticed, walk-

ing or driving through town,

that the courthouse got a face-

lift over the sununer. The court-

house really stands out on main
street, and it should be noted

that Clarion, being the county

seal, ought to have a courthouse

worthy o( the high principle and
institution it stands for. What is

that? Well of course, public ad-

ministration and juris prudence,

the law system of cmirts and

magistrates in Clarion that

keeps our streets safe.

The courthouse looks very

nice, sandblasted, painted,

scoured and shined. a brand

new roof and shingles and to top

it all off, a beautiful shiny new

statue, (one with arms and

scales this time), at the sum-

mit.

Yes, Atlas' Castle is looking

mighty sharp these days. No
doubt a large amount of the

money used for renovation

came from a county and maybe

even a state grant.

But we, as college students,

ought to be recognized for our

contribution. Indeed, all the

"suppc»edly" missed stop

signs, underage drinking fines,

and especially those notorious

noise ordinance fines, surely

have supported some of the

work. Out of 29 noise ordinances

issued to date, ( mte for less than

$66), 28 of them have been

against college students. I was
hoping perhaps the county would

be so kind as to mark off a por-

tion (rf the new look courthouse

and d^ignate it in honor of the

financial contribution of the

loyal and friendly college stu-

d«it.

college student.

This hope not withstanding,

I've already selected the part 1

want as mine, the 4x4 area of

shingles just to the left of the

town clock.

It's nice to know the noise I

once made will help keep the

LETTBtS
POLICY
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office floors dry from now on,

and who knows, if you try to

have any fun this semester, you
might end up getting to cwi-

tribute too! Helping the town

can yield such a feeling of sat-

isfaction! !

Cettevs to ffie Gditbt
^T

Dear Editor,

As I review the movies that

Center Board has chosen for our

viewing this year, I am pleased

to find an excellent selection of

quality entertainment. But I

wish to comment on the partic-

ular cartoon that preceeded the

showing of Ordinary People. I

felt it was in very poor taste to

show this film which, according

to law, falls just short of por-

nographic material.

I found it very insulting and
offensive. 1 came to experience

a highly acclaimed literary

work and was slapped in the

face by a crass and totally un-

necessary flick, not to mention
that it did nothing to prepare
the audience for a serious state-

ment about life (as evidenced

Clarion's Call
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by the annoying laughter and

heckling during the feature)

.

I enjoy and appreciate the

variety of activities and events

that Center Board provides for

Clarion, but I feel they should

please keep in mind that they

are responsible to those who
provide them with funds (the

students) to bring us quality

entertainment and samples of

culture to enrich our minds, not

erode them.

Sincerely,

Celeste Montgomery
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this o^wr-
tunity to apologize to any stu-

dents who were offended by the

comedy short Henry Nine to

Five which was presented prior

to the showing of Ordinary Peo-

ple.

Center Board does not choose
the comedy shorts shown befwe
our features, but allows the film

companies we deal with to add a

short of their choice to each film

ordered.

Ordinary Pe^le came from
Audio Brandon Films, a
company Center Board has
never ctealt with in the past.

Audio Brandon did not imow
what Clarion was accustomed
to and did not think Henry Nine
to Five would be fouid offensive.

I have received an apcriogy

from Audio Brandon and ha>^
been assured we will not be s«it

any more shorts like Heiii7

Nine to Five.

Again, I would lUce to afioto-

giase to any studoOs wtw foimd
the short to be in poor taste.

Skicerely,

Tom Prokop. C.B. member

Brass Knuckles
by Rob Partridge

Clarion, being only a major
labor center, has many students

whose parents work for com-
panies in industries that have
high labor union involvement

such as U.S. Steel and Westmg-
house. Consequently, many stu-

dents have a natural tendency

to stror^ly support labor move-
ments wherever they exist.

Most management labor

conflicts are seen as conflicts of

the rich power against the

worker.

This perception cannot,

however, be carried into the

fight between tte air traffic con-

trollers and the Reagan Admin-
istration. The air controllers

are federal employees under
the jurisdiction of the Fwleral

Aviation Administration,

known as the FAA. In 1971,

during a similar strike for high

er compet^ation and benefits

the air controllers" represent-

ative, PATCO, came to an
agreement with the federal gov-

ernment. As part of that agree-

ment and the settlement of that

walkout, the union agreed as

federal employees not to strike

again as a means of airing

grievances. This agreement not

to strike was made official in a

court of law

At the beginning of this year,

the average salary oi tiie people

guiding planes in and out of air-

ports was $40,(W0. This year
they brc^e the law and went on
strike, aftCT rejecting an offer

of a 13 percent pay hike. Pres-

ident Reagan fired those who
refused to go to work and sent a

clear message to ail federal em-
ployees. Last month the postal

union approved a new contract,

one with substantially lower

raises than they had been pub-

licly demanding. They didn't

even seriously mention going on
strike, at the same time

denying Reagan's handling of

tte air ccMitrollers' strike had
anything to do with their un-

characteristically quick con
tract accef^ixx;.

The Presidents stand is not

purely anti-union in this case, so

much as it is a consideration for

Uf^lding a l^al agreement in

serving the public. The air con-

trollers broke the law, and in

this case they paid for that en-

croachment with their jobs.

FREEP.R
Clarion s Call is a weekly pub-

lication with ciroilation o< 3.500

c»pies. It is published every

Tliursday and distributed to var-

ious locations on campus.
Clarion s Call is paid for from

your activities fee and is used to

keep all students informed about

campus news and sports Most (r-

ganizations submit news about

their activities to inform the cam-
pus ol what's happening with

th«r dubs throughout the year.

It would be a good idea lor all stu-

dent and faculty organizations to

assign a member d thar wgan-
izaUon to write stories to public-

ize their events

Clarions Call tries to provide
coverage oi ail the main events

but many still go unnoticed by the

Executive Board and staff d
(larion s Call. We try our best

and we are hoping you'll try your
best to make this year s Clall the

iKst It has ever been.

FRANKLY SPEAKING. .. by pNI frank

•50fWfiDNE OCTAHOLP OF THF TBT
I5ARLY /y^p r nm: rmm W6\'

.
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Writing Center
Offers Help

Chris Roseberry wins tuition money from Sig Phi Fp raffle. Pictures

Kallenbaugh, Chris Roseberry, Mr. Speer, Mark Moser.

from left to right are: Dr. Still, Don

Photo by Scott Glover

)

Sig Phi EpAwards Check
by Becky Young

Christine Roseberry, a sopho-

more majoring in Elementary

Education/Early Childhood,

was the winner of the first an-

nual tuition raffle benefitting

the Sigma Phi Epsilon Colony.

Close to 1000 tickets were sold

for $1.00 each during a three

week period in spring of this

year.

During an interview, secre-

tary David Lindahl stated,

"The brothers of the Sigma Phi

Epsilon Colony represent an
exclusive group of men whose
main purpose is to promote the

Greek system in Clarion." The
72-member colony is currently

in the process of petitioning

their national for a charter.

Mark Moser, president,

awarded the check to Chris

Roseberry in the Dana Still

Building on Sept. 1. Also pres-

ent were Dr. Still, Mr. Speer,

and Don Kaltenbaugh, vice-

president of the colony. The
check was for the amount of

$625, which covered one semes-
ter of in-state tuition.

According to Dave Lindahl,

"Our first annual tuition raffle

was highly successful and re-

ceived a lot of student interest

We are now planning our se-

cond raffle which will take

place sometime this year."

Do you find that every time

you are assigned an essay vou

suddenly develop a s.ck

feeling in the pit of yoir

stomach? Do the words 'Term

Paper" make you want to

jump into the Clarion River?

Do you have a Resume or Job

Application to prepare and

have no idea how to begin it?

If you answered yes to any of

these questions, then Clarion's

Writing Center Is just the place

lor you.

The Writing Center, which

is located behind Pierce

Science Center, is designed to

help any student with any

writing task. The Center is

staffed by two faculty mem-
bers, two graduate students, and

eight student tutors, and has

many resources available to di-

agnose and solve a student's

writing problem. On a stu-

dent's first visit to the Center,

his writing is analyzed and his

strengths and weaknesses are

determined. Once the stu-

dents' problem is recognized,

there are Study Guides, Film

Strips, and Exercises avail-

able designed to help the

student solve his specific

problem. The Study Guides

and Exercises deal with

everything from grammer
and punctuation to how to cor-

rectly footnote a research pa

A Piece Of titeApple
A one-man show of new

York artist Irving Amen will

be presented during Septem-

ber at Clarion State College's

Hazel Sandford Gallery in the

Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts Cen-

ter. The gallery is open
weekdays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and

by special arrangement on

the weekends by calling

814-226-2291.

The show will feature 47

pieces of Amen's works,

including drawings and

graphics. Gallery director

Andor P-Jobb arranged for

the show a year ago by

contacting Amen Galleries in

New York.

A well-known painter and
graphic artist, Amen is a

native of New York City. A
full-time artist, his work is

distributed by many leading

galleries in addition to his

own. Amen Gallery is housed
in his three floor studio which

also includes a print workshop
and painting studio. He has

been listed in Who's Who in

America, Who's Who in Am-
erican Art, Who's Who in

World Jewelry, and Who's
Who in the East.

His works are represented

in the collections of the

Baltimore Museum of Art,

Cordoran Gallery of Art,

Library of Congress, Metro-

politan Museum of Art,

Boston Museum of Fine Arts,

New York Museum of Modern

Art, Smithsonian Institute.

Vienna Albertina Museum.
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per to how to prepare a present-

able resume. After working

with the tutors, study guides,

and exercises, the student real-

izes his weaknesses and learns

ways to strengthen them. As a

result, his writing skills and ul-

timately his grades improve.

The atmosphere at the

Center is relaxed and easy

going. The Tutors are friendly

and are easy to relate to on a

student to student basis. A
student may come in as often

as he wishes. No appoint-

ments are necessary and the

Center is open from 10 until 4

on Monday through Friday.

The Writing Center has

been in existance since 1978

and each semester more
students take advantage of the

help available there. This

semester, in addition to being

available as an individual

tutoring center, the Writing

Center is also planning to hold

workshops to help students

charge, right here on campus?

The first workshop will be on

Punctuation; the date is not

yet known. Writing is the

basis of almost every class

you have. Why suffer through

another semester of nail

biting and hair pulling every

time you have a writing

assignment, when the help

you need is available free of

charge, right here on Cam-
pus?
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Courthouse
( I.AKIOS S( ALL- riuriiMiSlatet ollegf, »*a.. Kiida\. Seplemlwr I L IHKI - fagfa

Repaired
by Amy Casino

Have you had to go down to

the courthouse this semester to

pay a disorderly c(mduct fine

yet? Well if you have, you've
probably noticed that the court-

house is gettii^g a new look.

Hie renovations started on
June 22, 1961 with the erection

of the scaffolding. Work then
began on the roof repairs on
June 29. Aside from the roof re-

pairs otl^r renovations include :

sidewalk and step repair, re-

placement of windows, door re-

pair, lighting and masonry
work, cleaning, removal and
restoration of the "Lady of Jus-

tice. " But, due to historic pres-

ervation guidelines the original

basic decor of the courthouse
had to be kept unchanged.

The "Udy of Justice," a
statue of Hiemis, the goddess of

divine justice, came down from
her pedestal on July 23. This

proved to be a big event for

Clarion residents. Film crews
from KDKA, Pittsburgh were
on hand for the descent of the

statue. The "lady" was then

sent to Illinois for restwations

at an estimated cost <rf $5,000.

Improvements incliKted re-

placement of her left arm,
cleaning and patching of ap-
proximately 25 bullet holes.

August 24 was proclaimed as
a day of remembrance and re-

(tedication by Clarion County
Commissioner, Elmer Barkay,
as the lady was once again
placed on the courthouse rocrf. A
time capsule was placed at the
base of the statue. Included in

the (»psuie were: 1,112 signa-
tures of people that viewed the
statue, the agenda for the cere^

monies, a photo of the second
courtlwuse (this being Clarion's
third) and a Reagan-Bush cam-
paign pin.

General Masonry Contractors
of Columbus, Ohio received the
rest(H>ation job at a bid of

$370,278.00. All of the renova-
tions are hoped to be completed
by the start of Autumn Leaf
Week, October 4.

.U least it was a good party

Business NewFaces
Two new staff members have

been named for the Clarion

State College School of Busi-

ness Administration's Admin-
istrative Science Department.
Dr. Leonard Ackerman is serv-

ing as a professor m the depart-

ment, while Daryl Beam named
an instructor.

Ackerman received his Ekl.

D. at George Washington
University in 1%7. He has done

The Intracoastal Waterway of North Carolina
had its beginning with a survey of the Great
Dismal Swamp by George Washington in 1763.

special research in organiza-

tional behavior and personnel

management with emphasis mi
areas of motivation, leadership,

management and executive de-

velopment, and organizational

climate.

Ackerman is a member of the

American Psychol<^ical As-

sociation, APA Division of In-

dustrial and Organizational

Psychologists, and the Academy
of Managemoit.

He and his wife, Sally Ann,
have two children.

Beam earned his B.S. from
Purdue University in 1965 and a
MBA from Clarion State Col-

lege in 1980. He worked as

industrial relations manager
with Glass Containers Corp.
from 1968-81.

Beam and his wife, Jacque-
line Kay, also have two chil-
dren.
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LTCAssigned
LTC Jack Moore reflects the

expansion of Claricm State Col-

lege's ROTC program. As a lie-

utenant colonel, he is the high-

est ranking officer to lead the

CSC group.

Clarion received independ-

ent ROTC unit status in 1980.

The program was previously an

extension of Indiana University

of Pennsylvania. The Clarion

program now has tl^ same stat-

ure as lUP and reports directly

to the Area III commander at

Fort Bragg, N C.

Moore, recently assigned to

Clarion, has a full background

with the U.S. Army.
He grew up in Boise, Idaho,

and graduated from Boise High

School in 1954. He then went on

to Boise Junior College where

he graduated in 1966. He then

attended the University of

Idaho, graduating in 1961 with a

bachelor's degree in architec-

ture.

"I enrolled in the ROTC pro-

gram in college ami became a

second lieutenant upon gradua-

tion," Moore said. He was also

designated a distinguis^ied mil-

itary student and named a dis-

tinguished graduate at the uni-

versity.

Moore's experience in the

Army is extensive. After he was
commissioned a second lieuten-

ant, he reported to Ft. Sill,

Okla., to attend the artillery of-

ficer basic course and then to

Ft. Benning, Ga., where he

completed jump schocri.

"My first real duty assign-

ment was at Ft. Bragg, N.C.,

with the 82nd Airtmrne Divi-

sion, " Moore continued. After

his duty at Ft. Bragg was cmn-

pleted, he was stationed in Ger-

many for three years, with his

duty assignments inclixling a

missile and artillery detach-

ment in su[^rt of West
German army forces, French

arm forces and an artillery de-

tachment in support of two

French air force squadrons.

French air force squadrons.

"I was sent to Ft. Lewis, Wa.,

to help prepare a battalion lor

deployment for Vietnam, and I

left for Vietnam myself in

1967, " Moore said. He served in

Vietnam from 1967 to 1968.

His military training also

included the field artillery offi-

cers advance course at Ft. Sill

where he was {uromoted to ma-
jor in 1969. His next assignment

was at the University of South-

ern Alattama in Mobile as a

member of the staff which im-

plemented the (Nriginal ROTC
|H-ogram there.

i earned my master's de-

gree in education, coui^eling,

and guidance at tl^ university

in 19f72, " ccMitinued Moore.

Following this assignment,

Moore was battalion executive

oiticer of a field artillery bat-

talion and lat«r assigned divi-

sion fire support coordinator in

Korea. Upon returning to the

U.S., he was assigned as battal-

imi advisor in Sioux City, Iowa.

Next in line was an assignment

erf facility engineering and the

director of services before com-
ing to Clarion in April.

Moore was offered assign-

ments in Europe. Korea, and
the U.S., but selected Clarion.

As a professor of military sci-

ence at Clarion, Moore is in

charge of overseeii^ all military

science classes and ROTC lead-

ership labs.

As one of the largest ROTC
(NTograms in Pennsylvania,

ClariMi already has an impres-

sive start, but Moore has some
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goals in mind for the program.

"My goal is to offer an inno-

vative course of study for the

students at Clarion and foster a

better understanding of ROTC
in general," Moore said.

Moore and his wife Donna
have three children. Residing at

Fern, Moore is a member of

BPOE Elks, member of Lions,

and a XLnd Degree Mason. One
daughter, Judy, will be at the

Art Institute of Pittsburgh this

fall, while Jill will be a junior at

Keystone and Jana will enter

Clarion State. LTC Jack Moore

ROTC$
"Army ROTC scholarships

will increase on a phased basis

from the present level of 6,500 to

12,000 in Fiscal Year 1985,' ac-

ceding to Lieutenant Colonel

Jack Moore, Professor of Mili-

tary Science at Clarion State

C(rilege.

"Naturally they don't ail go to

students at Clarion State." LC
Moore said, "but we have our

share."

"Currently we have 14 schol-

arship cadets here on two.

three, and four year scholar-

ships and we expect m<M*e in the

future. These are swne of the

best scholarships available to-

day. They pay full tuition, lab

fees, books, and up to $1,000 per

year in living allowances for

each year the scholarship is in

effect, ' LC Moore explained.

"Here at Clarion State Col-

lege, a four year Army ROTC
Scholarshipo could be worth as

much as $16,000, and that kind

of financial aid for a college ed-

ucation would be an enormous
help to the thousands ot students

who want to attend college but

who are discouraged by the ris-

ing costs of higher education,"

LCMo(N% added.

For students who are already

attending college and have

found the costs of education

climbing beyond their means,

there are two and three year

scholarships available. Again,

these scholarshi(» are awarded
on the t)asis of merit alone and

students have to meet the same
academic and leadership stand-

ards required for a four year

scholarship.

Students or parents who wish

more information on Army
ROTC Scholarships should call

LTC Moore at 226-22ir2 or stop

by his office at Thorn I mi tl^

main campus.

CB Sched.
by Mary M. D'liinocenzo

Center Board would like to

welcome everyone back to an
event-filled year. This year's

new officers are: Pres., Kim
Claassen; Vice-President,

Cathy Creaden; Secretary,

Mary D Innocenzo; Financial

Coordinator, Terry Baiena, and
advisor, Dave Tomeo.

Most of the events that have

been schetluled this year are

posted on your school calendar.

If you don t have a calendar yet,

you can pick one up in Hal Was-

sinks office. Ill Harvey Hall.

That way you'll know where
and when all these great mov-

ies, lectures, coffeehouses, art

events, and concerts are held.

Speaking ol concerts, CB is in

tiMf process of finalizing con-

tract negotiations with South-

side Johnny and the AstHiry

Jukes for the Homecoming con-

cert on October 8. The concert

will be hekl. as usual, in Tippin

Gymnasium with one excep-

tion: smoking will be permitted

in the lobby of Tippin only. This

policy will be enforced for

every event held in the gym, not

just the ctMK'ert. Why' Maybe
youve noticed how nice the new
$25,000 gym floor looks. The col-

lege, especially the Physical

Education Department, would
like to keep it looking that way.

One cigarette but burns an
awful nasty hole in the floor.

I

If the smoking starts inside

the gym. the concerts stop. It's

all up to you.

PA Commission
James P. Gallagher, has been

named Pennsylvania's Com-
missioner for Higher Educa-

ticm. His term becomes effec-

tive November 1, 1981.

Gallagher, 40, who became
president of Mount Abysiie
Juni(»r College, Cresson, PA, in

1S77, has also served as ad-

junct assistant professor of the

College of Education of the

Pennsylvania State University

since 1979.

"With his substantial exper-

ience in managing private in-

stitutions in Pennsylvania, I am

^^
r:;^.^ m
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confident that Dr. Gallagher

will make positive contributions

to the higher education activi-

ties in the Commonwealth,"
Thomburgh said.

Gallagher was vice president

for development and communi-
cations at The American
College in Bryn Mawr ( 1975-77)

;

vice president for university re-

lations at St. Joseph's Univer-

sity in Philadelphia (1972-75):

and administrative assistant to

the vice president at George-

town University in Washington
1 1969-72).

He also served as an instruc-

tor at Towson State College

(196&-«9i in Maryland, and as

assistant director of admisiores

at The College of The Holy
Crms in Massachusetts from
l%7 to 1968.

Gallagher received his doc-

tor of higher education degree
from Catholic University of

America in 1974. He holds a
master's degree in educational

administration from Duquesne
University !1967» and a bache-
lors degree in history/educa-

tion from St. Francis College
(1965).

He is a member of the Penn-

sylvania Association of Col-

lege and Universities, the Com-
mission of Independent Colleges

and Universities and the Cam-
bria/Somerset Council for Edu-

cation of Health Professionals.
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Youthgrants
The Youthgrants Program of

the National Endowment for the

Humanities is alive and well

and will once again offer a lim-

ited numt)er of awards to young
people in their teens and 20s to

pursue non-credit, out-of-the-

classroom research projects in

the humanities. The deadline
for receipt of completed ap-

plication forms is November 16,

and funded projects begin the

following May.

Some examples of college-le-

vel projects funded in this high^

ly competitive program are: an
annotated exhibition of 20th

century war-time "home-front"
activities in Minnesota and Wis-

consin; a complete historical

survey, presentation, and guide-

book on a tradition-steeped

small Florida coastal island; a
collection and study of migrant
worker border ballads in South
Texas; and a film on a small

Oregon town's innovative sur-

vival method - backyard gold-

mining - during the Great De-
pression.

Up to 75 grants will be award-

ed, offering as much as $2,500

for individuals, and a few group
grants up to $10,000 ($15,000 for

exceptional media projects).

Youthgrants are intended

primarily for those between 18

and 25 who have not yet com-
pleted academic or professional

training but can demonstrate
the ability to design and per-

form outstanding humanities
research and translate that into

an end project to share with oth-

ers. The humanities include

such subjects as history, com-
parative religion, ethnic

studies, folklore, anthropology,

linguistics, the history of art,

and philosophy. The program
does not offer scholarships, tui-

tion aid, or support for degree-
related work, internships, or
foreign travel projects.

Interested persons wishing a
copy of the guidelines may
obtain it for review at the
campus Placement Office. If

not, please write immediately
to: Youthgrants Guidelines,

Mail Stop 103-C, National En-
dowment for the Humanities,
Washington, DC. 20506.

Prof. Receives
Fulbright Grant

CSC Theater
A varied season of drama,

ranging from a Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical tale of

love, adventure, and faith to a

play dealing with the trauma of

adjusting to life outside of pris-

on, is planned by the Clarion

State College Theatre for its

1981-82 season.

The opening show of the sea-

son, "Arsenic and Old Lace" by

Joseph Kesselring, was a

smash hit in New York and on

the road. Under the direction of

Mary Hardwick, the play will

be presented Sept. 29-Oct. 3.

"Getting Out" by Marsha
Norman, the second play of the

season, will be directed by Bob
Copeland. Running Nov. 10-14,

the play deals with adult sub-

ject matter in the storv of a
( Continued on Page 7

)

The U.S. International Com-
munication Agency (USICA)
and the Board of Foreign Schol-

arships have announced the

award of a Fulbright grant

under the Mutual Educational
and Cultural Exchange Pro-

gram to Dr. Terry P. Caesar,
Associate Professor of English
at Clarion State College. Dr.

Caesar will lecture on 20th cen-

tury poetry, contemporary
American poetry ana fiction at

the University of Riyadh in cen-

tral Saudi Arabia during the fall

semester 1981.

This award is one of less than

600 Fulbright grants for univer-

sity teaching and advanced re-

search in a hundred countries

for 1981-1982. Dr. Caesar's ap-

plication was selected from
more than 2,500 screened an-

nually — each by two peer re-

view committees composed of

American men and women in

higher education. The nominat-

ed applications are screened

further by Fulbright program

agencies abroad. Dr. Caesar

was selected officially by the

Board of Foreign Scholarships,

whose members are appointed

by the President of the U.S.

The purpose of the Fulbright

Program, now in its 35th year,

is "to enable the government of

the United States to increase

mutual understanding between

the people of the United States

and the people of other

countries." Fulbright awards
for university teaching and ad-

vanced research are administ-

ered, under a USICA contract,

by the Council for International

Exchange of Scholars in Wash-
ington, DC, which is affiliated

with the American Council on

Education.

The Clarion State College Ful-

bright Advisor is Mr. Don E.

Totten, professor of Geography
and Earth Science, 323 Peirce

Hall, Telephone 2580.

TestDates

Breath ofLife
The Breath of Life Campaign,

an annual appeal for funds to

help find a cure for cystic fi-

brosis, the country's number
one genetic killer of children

and young adults, will be chair-

ed by Mrs Annette Dolby, Clar-

ion and Mrs. Janet Ditz, Fry-

burg in Clarion County.

According to Janet Thomas,
President of the Western PA
Chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation, volunteers will fan

out through the area's neighbor-

hoods and go door-to-door or or-

ganize other special events for

the campaign.

"This campaign is called the

Breath of Life' because the ex-

pression so clearly describes

what it aims to accomplish —
giving life-saving breath to vic-

tims who are fighting the suffo-

cating effects of this incurable

lung disease, " Mrs. Thomas
said.

Cystic fibrosis is a degener-

ative disease that attacks the

lungs and digestive system by
producing abnormal accumu-
lations of mucus that interfere

with breathing and absorption

of food. Researchers are still

trying to find the cause of this

disease. Broader education of

the medical community and the

public is needed so that cystic

fibrosis, which often masque-
rades as other respiratory and
digestive ailments, can be diag-

nosed and treated earlier. Im-
proved medical therapy is also

needed to further extend the

lives of the young victims of CF.
When the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation was established in

1955, few CF victims lived long

enough to enter elementary

school. Today, because of

sophisticated treatment

developed through research,

nearly half of the CF patients

born today will live past the age

of 21.

If your campus organiza-

tion is interested in raising

money for CFF, contact

Carolyn Uquatra at (412) 321-

4422.

Students completing teacher

preparation programs and ad-

vanced degree candidates in

specific fields may take the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations
on any of the three different test

dates in 1981-82. Educational
Testing Service, the nonprofit,

educational organization that

administers this testing pro-

gram, said this week that the

tests will be given November 14,

1981, February 20, 1982, and
April 17, 1982, at test centers

throughout the United States.

Results of the National Teach-
er Examinations are consider-

ed by many large school dis-

tricts as one of several factors

in the selection of new teachers
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the
tree house

and used by several states for

the credentialling of teachers or

licensing of advanced candi-

dates. Some colleges require all

seniors preparing to teach to

take the examinations.

On each full day of testing,

registrants may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which
measure their professional pre-

paration and general education-

al background, and/or an Area
Examination that measures
their mastery of the subject

they expect to teach.

Prospective registrants

should contact the school dis-

tricts in which they seek em-
ployment, state agencies in

which they seek certification or
licensing, their colleges, or the

appropriate educational asso-

ciation for advice about which
examinations to take and when
to take them.

The NTE Bulletin of Informa-
tion contains a list of test cen-

ters and general information

about the examinations, as well

as a registration form. Copies

may be obtained from college

placement officers, school per-

sonnel departments, or directly

from National Teacher Exam-
inations, Box 911, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton,

New Jersey 08541.
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FEATURES
CSC Theater

( Continued from Page 6)

young woman adjusting to life

outside of prison.

The popular "Sound of

Music" by Rodgers and Ham-
merstein, directed by Mary
Harwick, will run March 2-6,

1982. The tale of love, adven-

ture, and faith is the true story

of the famed Trapp Family
Singers, an Austrian family

who defied the Nazi terror on
the eve of World War II.

The final show of the season is

"Da" by Irish playwright Hugh
Leonard and directed by Adam
Weiss. Set for April 20-24, 1982,

the beguiling play is about a

son's need to come to terms

with his father and himself and

to understand the distortions of

memory.
Patron and season passes are

available for the 1981-82 season.

A patron pass at a cost of $30 ad-

mits two people to the four pro-

ductions plus a listing in each of

the programs. A season pass for

$9 will admit one person to each

of the four productions.

Souadg on Sttmi

CLASSIFIEDS

8. For Sale: Draft beer, for

delivery call Ken McFarland
Beer Distributing 794-8711.

9. James Jewelers buys gold

and silver. Class rings, coins,

jewelry, etc. James Jewelers,

614 Main, Clarion.

10. 3-D Madness! Center Board
Recreation Committee will be
showing the original 3-D version

of "Creature from the Black La-

goon." This movie will be
shown Sunday, Sept. 13 at 9:00

in MWB Aud. The movie will

NOT be shown Saturday as

indicated on the school

calendar. 3-D glasses will be
sold at the door for 25' a pair.

Come join us for 3-D madness

!

10. Art Club meeting Sept. 22,

3:45 in Founders Hall Fibers

Studio. Nominations and elec-

tions will be held.

11. Party Supplies! Beer,

plastic cups, party mix, chips

and ice. Ken McFarlands Beer
Distributing 794-8711.

12. 1 do sewing and mending. In-

expensive price call 226-3281

after 1 p.m.

13. Fraternity and sorority

lavaliers are available from
James Jewelers, Main, Clarion .

14. Alligators beware! We're
out to hunt you down and cast

our spells upon you. Looking,

the foxes.

1. Attention Faculty: CSC.
Learn to Swim. To register, call

Coach Rutt at Ext. 2453 or 2371.

Lessons begin September
14th—Mondays and
Wednesdays for 4 weeks
through October 7th. Two sec-

tions available—Section 1, 6 to

6:40-Section 2, 6:45 to 7:25.

Children 3 years of age to adults

—8 classes for $40.

2. Brown eyes gotta take him by

the hand, make him under-

stand^

3. For Sale: 35 mm. camera
Mamiya MSX 1000. Removable
lens. Also solid state reel to reel

stereo. For info, call Jerry at

226-4546 415B College Park.

4. The Sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to welcome every

one back and we hope that you

had a fantastic summer.

5. Anyone interested in running

for Homecoming Queen and
Court for Homecoming 1981,

pick up applications beginning

Sept. 8, 1981 at 228 Egbert. Ap-

plications must be returned by

4:00 Sept. 21, 1981 at 228 Egbert.

Freshmen welcome.

6. How about it sunshine — I

want to go canoeing.

7. Pigs — get ready for the big

bash. Autumn leaf weekend
isn't far off.

Tom Petty and Heartbreak-

ers - Hard Promises - One of

the best albums of the summer;
Petty 's songwriting ability is

improving with each album,
showing more and more dimen-
sions of his personality. Some
critics knocked this album
because of its drop in intensity

from "Damn The Torpedoes",
but they seem to have forgotten

that the contractual, financial,

and personal problems that

plagued TP during the record-

ing of "Torpedoes" have since

then been resolved. On songs
hke "The Waiting" and "A
Woman In Love", Tom Petty

and the Heartbreakers never

sounded tighter or more confi-

dant. If you like the Petty;

Stevie Nicks duet on "Stop
Draggin' My Heart Around",
check out the soulful ballad,

"The Insider" on "Hard Prom-
ises".

Pat Benetar -

- Pat's boyfriend, Neil

Geraldo decides to show off his

guitar playing for an entire

album - it was nice of him to

bring Pat along for the ride.

Geraldo is obviously proud of

the fact he can play the Beatles,

"Helter Skelter" (with or with-

out blisters?) but Pat
Benatar's three octave voice
that saves this song, as well as,

most of the material on this

disappointing LP. Weak song-
writing is still Benetar' s big
problem. For instance, the
intended centerpiece of "Pre-
cious Time," "Evil Genius" is

so vague, the listener is left

going, "Huh?" Maybe next
time. . .

The Pretenders -

- Chrissie Hynde, lead

singer, songwriter, and guitar

player for the Pretenders, did in

one album what Pat Benetar
has been trying to do for three

LPs. She established herself as

a "tough-cookie" or even more
than that - an outright "bitch".

And I love it. The long-

awaited new album, "Pretend-
ers W follows the formula of

their well-received debut LP
pretty closely without ever
sounding like a rehash of their

earlier material. Chrissie

Hynde handles everything from
dreamy, reflective ballads like

"The Birds of Paradise" to

Wendy O. Williams almost over
the edge punk like "Bad Boys
Get Spanked".

^x&ly wk,^ dci.x»l

Oniyat Clarion, the article

that captured the hearts (and

contributions) of all you crazy

CSC students is back. For you
freshmen and transfer students

an explanation as to the content

of this column. Each week the

student body is asked to give

CLARION'S

EXCLUSIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

the stndiii
PORTRAITS, SOCIAL EVENTS, COMMERCIAL

tkeiK tit o^utuumtf"

Appointments for your convenience

226-4526
7 N. 6TH AVE. CLARION

their quips on situations that

could only occur on our beloved

campus. (And believe me, there

are hundreds of things that

happen only at Clarion). The
staff of Clarion's Call picks the

most appropriate contributions

that can be shared by all and
prints them in this space.

Contributions must be in by

12:00 the Friday before

pubication and the Executive

Board reserves the right to re-

ject any contributions. So pick

up those pens and let CSC know
the things that happen ONLY
IN CLARION such as...

. . . does a roommate put a

dart board over his roommates
waterbed.

. . . can you Singh a Sohng of

Econ.

... do you take your dog to the

Loomis.

... is there an evil stomach
ailment going around.

... is the weather only fit for

ducks.

. . .are only at Clarion's writ-

ten on Chandler napkins.

. . . does the mens swim team
bring home 11 straight Pa. con-

ference Championships.

. are professors exempt
from parking tickets.

... do you warm butter on
your dorm floor.

... do six girls drink 16 half

gallons of Mad Dog in one week.
... do some girls fight for the

prime scoping seats in the cafe-

teria.

. . . can someone have a
hangover for two days from
drinking kamikazies.

. . . does someone fall asleep
on the toilet bowl on their 21st

birthday.

. . . can you cook a gourmet
pancake and egg breakfast in

your popcorn popper.

. . . does a guy give his girl-

friend a bottle of peroxide and
tell her he wants a blonde girl-

friend.

ONLY AT CLARION...

PIZZA PALS
853 Moin Street Clorion, Po.

226-8763 or 226-8764
HOME OF THE
HOMEAAADE'

/J,

Free defivery 6 pm - Midnight in Clorion Boro.

Checks occepted with picture I.D. only on dellvei

With this cm! pay for one pizza, then pay on

odditionol $ 1 .00 ond get the second pizza.

(S«ne size, some toppings)

TWO CONDITIONS: ^}\
^~* ''•"*••' »"*•«*="'

2.) cmnot use any other coupon
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the Irony of Competition
h> Davp Slfrner

M(^t people seem to think

that competition is necessary, if

not essential, in a productive

society. Without competition

many people would argue that

things like education, manufac-

turing and farming would be

counterproductive. When peo-

ple do not compete, it destroys

the incentive or initiative to

work or to be productive.

Competition, it seems, just

naturally brings out the best in

people.

Last semester, in Dr. Thorn-

ton's experimental psychology

class, two of my classmates -

Jeff Stewart and Wayne McCool

ccHiducted an experiment to

evaluate competitiveness be-

tween third grade males and

females. In their experiment, a

gameboard 21 inches long by 11

inches in width was marked off

in one inch squares with two

finish lines established at each

end of the board. A nickel was

placed in the center of the

gameboard then each player.

either two males or two
females, was to attempt to cross

their ojHwnents' finish line by

moving the nickel one square in

any direction for each turn. The
winner got to keep the nickel.

Each pair of players played ten

games and could win as much
as twenty-five cents or a total of

fifty cents between them by
cooperating.

What Jeff and Wayne found

was that among the forty

players there was very little

difference between male and

female competitiveness - i.e.

both males and females were

about equally competitive. Out

of the 200 nickels that Jeff and

Wayne would have paid had
someone won each game play-

ed, the experiment cost them

only 26 nickels. Why? Because
very few players wanted to let

ttteir of^ponent win. When Jeff

and Wayne qustimed the play-

ers after the experiment, they

asked the players if they
realized that they could have

won had they been cooperative.

The players' answers varied,

but the main theme was that the

(layers were individually un-

willing to allow their oi^nent
to win at their own expense. In

other words, each play«r was
afraid that if he or she let her

opponent win, she would not get

a chance to win. Consequently,

each play«- focused on keeping

his opponent from winning. The

result was that when the

players were highly competi-

tive, no one won. Only when the

players were cooperative did

any winning take place.

Ironically, the same thing

happens in society today. Here

at CSC when students ^ are

competing against one another

for grades, a lot of energy is

invested in keeping fellow

stuctents from achieving the

same grade. So what happens is

that the student reaching for the

"A' must also place obstacles

his fdlow students (oppon-

ent's) way. The reason is

46 Students Ri
b> i.yniie (ilover

There are 45 students on our

campus that are quite displeas-

ed about a course they prereg-

istered for. "Vietnam: War and

Peace.

The reason for their displeas-

ure is this: the course has been

cancelled. Some of the facts be-

hind this cancellaticm should

cause even more resentment

among the student body.

To start, "Vietnam: War and

Peace' should not have even

bem listed mi the schedule. At

the time the schedules for pre-

registration were prmted. the

course was not yet approved.

Dr. Dana Still, Academic Vice-

President, admitted that "the

listing of that course in the

schedule before it was approv-

ed by the Faculty Senate and fi-

nally approved by the Presi-

dent was a mistake."

Even so, there should have

been an asterisk beside the

course code on the schedide stip-

ulating that this course would

only be offered upcm approval.

This stipulation would have in-

formed the 45 students of the

possible impending cancella-

tioo. t Someone made another

"mistake " by not including this

on the schedule) Fortunately,

the Vietnam course was sub-

stitirted by another course.

The MiddleEast ' at the same

time period. Had this class not

been offered at the same time

(and it ahnost wasn't) then 45

stucteats would probably have

had to go through the (k^aded

drqp-add routine.

Dr. Still also stated, "cancel-

latiwis are announced as soon

as we know them. But if reg-

istration has already taken

place. . . .if we know in time,

word might get out and people

might be able to make changes

beforehand. " The final decision

for cancellation was made the

first week of May, and rw an-

nouncement o( it was macfe. In

fact, the 45 students did not

know their course had auto-

matically been switched from
"Vietnam: War and Peace" to

The Middle-East " They were

comirfetely unaware of this

change until the first day oi

classes. There was an effort

made by one person on the fac-

ulty staff to inform the students

who were pre-registered for the

course, but his request was
discouraged partly due to pc^tal

cost reasims. ( A small price to

pay for a "mistake ' on the fac-

ulty's part)'.'

The hardest part to under-

stand about tlus matter is why
the students have so very little

inpitt about the courses we have

available to us. It seems we are

hip-high in courses that have

little student interest to justify

them. For mample, at the same
meeting where "Vietnam: War
and P^ice " was caiMrelled,

1 which had full class

standards) the course, "Field-

work in Historical Architec-

ture " was ai^N^ved with only

three students pre-registered. A
petition was signed with over

2UU signatures last spring in the

hopes (rf getting the Vietnam
course entered into the catalo-

gue. Apparently, it made httle,

if any, impression on the deans
who voted it down unanimois-

ly. Perhaps the students' echj-

cational desires are ncrt taken

seriously enoi^.
The course was scheduled to

be taught by one of the wtperts

on Asian studies in the country.

In m^t-T^, Dr. Mohammad I.

Khan, Professor of History, was

President of the Mid-Atlantic

Region/ Association for Asian

Studies, Inc. He held one of the

most exciting conferences Clar-

ion has ever seen. Pnrfessors

from such places as Harvard,

George Washington Univer-

sity, Bucknell, Penn State, Uni-

versity of Pitt, and UnivCTsity

of Pennsylvania were all in at-

tendance. Dr. Khan has been in-

vited to contribute in a pro-

gram for the International Con-

gress of Orientalists in Austra-

lia. He has twen named in the

1975 edition of "Outstanding Ed-

ucators in America." These are

just a few oi a long list of many
accomplishments, toiKNTs, and

awards that Dr. Khan has to his

credit. With such a professional

available to the students, it

seems a pity that we can not

take advantage of his exper-

tise through this course. He is

more than willing to share his

knowledge with the students oi

Clarion.

After learning about the

many accomplishments of Dr.

Khan, I asked him why he chose

to remain at Clarion when he

could go anywhere in the world

with such a (tistinguist^ back-

ground. He replied, "1 survive

on the love from my students."

—which is exactly what he gets.

The stiMlents in Dr. Khan's

class, "The Mid-East" are dis-

because (as many students here

at CSC know) professors pass

out As as though Ihey were

extremely rare gems. Tliere-.

fore, since there is a limited

suply of A's, only "the best"

students will receive them

Hence, what we have here at

CSC are students busy pro-

ducing obstacles and other

students busy overcoming ob-

stacles. As long as this ii^titu-

tion remains competitive, grad-

uates will be proficient in either

overcoming obstacles or have

the ability for both producing

and overcoming obstacles.

One of the basic reasons

people feel the need to be

competitive is because of the

theory of the scarcity of things.

Most people know that there are

humans nee^ which are neces-

sary for survival. What most

people don't know is that the

things necessary for human
survival may be in (rfentiful

supply. One reason things seem

to be scarce is because in a

ccwnpetitive environment peo-

fie are .so afraid that they won't

get their needs met that they

generally take much more (rf

scmiething than they really

need. Then the next person may
be short-changed on that one

particular item so he compen-

sates by taking more than he

needs of scHnething else. Aqd

that is when the shortages

really begin.

It may be that the more

competitive we are the less

there is to go around. And the

mwe we believe in a shortage of

things the more competitive we

become.

So, how about it fellow

students? How long are we

going to make scarcity (like a

shortage of A's) a reality by

being highly competitive? Let's

cooperate a little more. It may
make the winning not only mwe
possible, but more fun as well!

Off!
tressed that the course was can-

celled. However, only one stu-

dent dropped the course. The
general concensus among these

students about Dr. Khan was:

He's interesting.

'He gets you to relate.

"He's great!."

"Excellent teacher.

Cardinal Mezzofanti (1775-1849) could

speak 114 languages and dialects.
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Movie Review itGoes
by Ethel Marie Gavin

This movie is Bill Murray's,

a Staurday N^t Live alura-

unus, third attempt at a
comedy. His last three movitt
(Meatballs, Caddyshack, and
Where the buffaloes Roam)
were fairly suo:essful but he
has yet to fiad the role that

will make him a true film sta

It seems that a> far be has
gotten by strictly on the

charact«*ization he created

on Satmday Night Live, that

of the slightly spaced, smart

aleck.

In this film he is reunited

with buddies (Harold Ramis,
John Candy, Joe Flalierty)

from the Seomd City Impro-
visational troupe. Second
Oty, which or^nates from
Chicago, gave Murray his

start in performing oxnedy
routines for the {Niblic. iS^iKe

thm Murray as well as a
number of other Second City

isn'tit Time

graduates have gone on to

become established comedy
perform«^.

Basically, the film conveys
Murray's dforts to straighten

out his live by joining the

United States Army. After

losing his stifling cabbie job,

nymphomaniac girlfriend,

and firetrap apartmoit, he is

given the impetus for joining

and upon viewing an Army
recruitment commorial on
television he flgures what the

heck.

Along the way he cmivinces

English teacher buddy, Russ-

ell Zinski (Ramis) to enlist

with lum. Zinski has the

imique method <^ teaching

English to foreigners by
having them learn the lyrics

to songs like "Da Doo Ron
Ron". Watching him teach is

one of the more oijoyaUe
scenes of the movie.

At boot camp they meet
Dewey Oxburger (Caixly). a

wrestler, who joined the
Army in hc^ies of lodng
weight and becoming a "lean
mean fighting machine". The
trio's chief pastime ndiiie

trying to get thrm«h the
rigors of boot camp becomes
agitating DriU Sergeant Char-
les Hokomb, played by War-
ren Oates. It is ftmny watch-
ing Oates, a veteran charM-
ter actor, rise to a slow bcMl.

Others in the case include
Roberta Leighton (one of the
te^iago^ who tormented Sis-

sy Spacek in "Carrie") who
playes Murray's tove interest.

There are a lot of laughs in

the film probably becaise the
producer is Ivan Reitman,
who has produced the ever
popular "Animal House" as
well as the recently released
animated musical "Heavy
Metal".

If you are a Bill Murray
fan and want to have a good
laugh mr two thai try to see

Without Sayli

We StartedReaciting. .

The time to return has tmce
again beoi thrust upon us.

With the formalities of the

first anxious week of class

behind us, we now move on to

finish one more semester.
For those who are new here,

friends huge parties and
classes seem to fill all needs
for the present. For the
remaining majmity a drastic

change seems to be in order,

especially after two or three
years.

We've ex|dored Clarion to

what we consider the fullest.

We've grown tired of hi^e
parties and the cmfusion 4iat

they entail. Gasses are c.ass-

es. They get more di//icult

every semester. Honestly,
this institution wants too
much frwn us!

Listen to it. It's all around.
Bore(kHn, sarcasm and apa-
thy at its peak. Why does it

seem that the party is over?
Ncrthing has really dialled.

Clarion is still the same place
that it was when we arrived,

starry eyed with the growing
anticipation of being free.

Thai came the deadline to

meet, the obligations to fulfill,

but they will always be with
us. Without them we'd be
empty boxes, walking around
with beer mugs.
Someday we'll realize just

how little we appreciated

b> t'«»r> Abernathy

these days. How many facets

of Clarion are yet unknown?
For that matter, 1m)w mudi of

ourselves do we really know?
Exploring isn't restricted to

the [^ysical aspect. We can
expand frcMn within as well.

Taking a lesson from a
freshman wouldn't be a bad
idea.

Sherbet has a high lev-

el of sugar — iriiout twice
as much as ice cream.
It must contain one to
two percent miikfat to
qualify as "sherbet."

by Joyce ic Tammy
Have you noticed lately that

your mind hasn't accepted the
fact that it will have to once
again accumulate and store

mass quantities of academic
information? Seriously...how
hard was it all summer for

your brain to remember your
favorite beer or your favotire

flavor of ice-cream at the
Dairy Queen? Alas, it is

inevitable that our minds now
will blow out millions of brain
cells dur to over-thinking...

(but let's not think about it).

Let's think about how good it

is to be back at Clarion. Ah
yes, the s(H;ial factor indeed
makes life pleasant, but
getting here was quite another

story wasn't it????

Personally we wanted to

cry. We screamed a lot

instead. Why? Because we
hate to pack. Really, we detest

the very mention of the word.

We don't understand packing

anyway. And we dwi't under-

stand unpacking, either. Be-

sides, it makes us narvous.

For two years now, going on

three, we've been living out of

cardboard boxes, plastic gar-

bage bags, milk crates, (as-

sorted colors, of course),
suitcases, an occasional U-

Haul—whatever. Yes - what-
ever it takes to physically lug

every tangible object we own
in the world and cram it into

some kind of 'liveable" order

in our 12' x 15' cell blocks they

call dorm rooms. (Lest we
forget 'the room-mate", who
owns twice as much.

)

Every time at this year,

Joyce and Tammy stand
wide-eyed, amidst the mount-
ains of "Quote possessions" in

their respective homes that

are just waiting to be packed
—and they are rightfully amaz-
ed (and dumbfounded) that one
perscHi can actually own this

much •stuff". (That's what
they call it, you know, "stuff).
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We have so much "stuff that

the mere thought of packing
gives us a rash. We never know
what "stuff to bring or what
"stuff" to leave home, so we
solve the wMe problem by just

bringing "all our stuff '

.

We have found that a good
way to handle the pressure of

packing is to just load up all

"those boxes" you packed last

spring to go home for the
summer. ( You remember - the

ones you ke{H meaning to, but

never got around to - unpack-
ing?) You know, sometimes
when we get to school, we still

don't unpack "those boxes" so
wh«i we go home again, they'll

still be packed. We never know
what's in some of "those
boxes". Maybe we never will.

And frankly, we dcm't care.

(This year. Tammy heard
meowing coming from the

bottom of one of "those
boxes").

It's obvious that the typical

pupil in this institute of higher
learning feels the compulsion
to have everything they own
encompassing their personal
space while here at school.

Now, take your basic college

roommates in your basic
college dorm room (the fol-

lowing principle may also be
applied to such overcrowd-
ed abodes as trailers, apart-

ments, houses, and/or tents):

they have enough clothes to

fill the racks at a fashion
outlet and they hang them in

two closets ; enough posters to

carpet Maine, knick-knacks to

stock Hallmark's storerooms;
of course your basic stereo,

albums and tapes, refrigera-

tor, wooden crates, milk
crates, a varitable zoo of

stuffed animals; not to men-
tion fourty eight pairs of socks
each, (none of which have
mates). ..and try, just try to

cram it inside those four walls

(which bow outward due to

stress). . .it's a real "cosmic ex-

perience " isn't it?

Even after idle threats from
parents and our own cases of

mental breakdown, we have
still a solution : When it comes
to unpacking (did I hear a
voice scream "keg's
tapp«l"?) ...procrastination

must prevail. .

.

' fjQjFce and Tammy,
in the ii^er^ of good taste.

i baive reftaip^from theuse of
morp gra^i^ac terms when it

comes loiMwigiig) •*

J
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New Heights For X-Country
Cross country coach Bill Eng-

lish is expecting not only a win-

ning season from his Golden

Eagles in 1981, but he is also

predicting that two of his run-

ners will be among the top con-

tenders in the state.

Bob Lindberg (senior, Mc-

Keesport) returns as the top

runner from last year's team.

Lindberg is the District 18 NAIA
10.000 meter champion from the

1981 track season. English

expects Lindberg and Ken Grib-

schaw (senior, North Hunting-

don) to share the responsibil-

ity of leading the team. Grib-

schaw is returning to colleg-

iate competition after redshirt-

ing a year. He was named All-

American for his finish in the

1980 NAIA marathon and ran a

superb time of 2:21 at the Bos-

ton Marathon this past April.

He and Lindberg should be two

of the top distance runners in

the state.

Other seniors adding their

Gymnasts
in Training
After two years of rebuilding

and a winning campaign in

1980, the CSC women's
gymnastics team has expanded

and heads into a most pro-

mising season. Though their

lurst meet isn't scheduled until

December, the team of nine

rookies and five veteran

gymnasts is already hard at

work. According to Head Coach
Gayle Truitt Bean, "there is a

lot of team spirit and we need

this total team effort if we want

to be successful
"

Success is nothing new to

these hardworking gymnasts.

Eight of the ten newcomers to

the team have been state

champions, while two of the five

veterans are collegiate win-

ners. Freshmen added to this

year's roster are: Shari

Coleman (Washington), Mary
Jo Gould (Buffalo, NY), Robin

Green (Hamburg, NY), Judy
Pomroy (Rochester, NY), Lori

Porter (West Simsbury, CT),

Tracey AVail ( Washington )

,

Stacey Rich (Wilmington, DE),
Kim Stevenson (Ellington, CT),

and Tracy Stone (North Char-

leroi )

.

Rounding out the Eagle team
are returning gymnasts Leslie

Davis, Kelly Trout, Meg
Minderler, Carol Snyder, and

student transfer Joanne Klein

(Long Island, NY).

In past seasons, the weakest

event for the women has been

the uneven bars and more depth

within the team is expected to

strenghten this event. Further-

more, Truitt-Bean hopes that

improvement will show the

most in the floor exercise with

the addition of more difficult

tricks.

Six of the fourteen gymnasts

are attempting to master the

"double full, " a maneuver that

has not been seen at Clarion

since Ann Woods last

performed with the team in

1979.

Against the first competition

at Division I level (Penn State),

Truitt-Bean hopes to achieve a

base score and continue to im-

prove this mark until a scoring

peak is reached at season's end.

In addition, each woman has

trained loyally during the

summer and it is felt that this

dedication will "pay off" on the

score board.

When outlining a goal for the

forthcoming season, Coach

Truitt-Bean commented, "I

hope to realize all the potential

that I see in the team " Un-

doubtedly, the potential of the

CSC women gymnasts will "pay
off ' in victory.

1981 Gymnastics Schedule

Dec. 5 Cornell Invitational ... A
Dec. 12 Penn State H
1982

Jan. 16 E. Strouds/Ed'boro . . H
Jan. 23 Hofstra/Bridge H
Jan. 29 Ohio State/Iowa A
Feb. 4 Slippery Rock A
Feb. 6 Youngstown H
Feb. 14 Indiana A
Feb. 17 Pitt A
Feb. 27 PSAS Champ E.S.

Mar. 3 Kent State H
Mar. 19-20 EAIAW
Apr. 1-3 AIAW Div. I . . Mem. S.

<
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CORRECTION!

The Hot Dog House
is open every night

until 3 A.M.!
(Our last ad was incorrect)

strength and leadership to the

team are Bruce Kemmerer
(Slatington) and Jude Hoffman
(St. Mary's). They are the top

800m men on the track and were
the third and fourth runners in

their first serious attempts at

cross country racing last year.

English is predicting drastic

improvements in their already

strong times as they both put in

several hundred miles of train-

ing this summer.
Sophomore George Drushel

(Girard) is cited as one of the

key men on the 1981 team. Dru-

shel divided his training last

year between running and bas-

ketball, but is now giving his en-

tire attention to running. He set

a personal record 10,000 meter

time of 32 : 00 in August.

Ron Glendenning ( sdpho-

more, Washington) was the

fifth runner on last year's team

even though he suffered from

illness and a lack of overall

strength. English will rely on

Glenndenning, Chris Keller

(junior, Bradford), and Scott

Delaney ( freshman, Jersey

Shore) to provide strength to

the team. Delaney is the team's

top new runner, keeping pace

with the veterans during prac-

tice.

Other promising rookies that

will be counted on lo add depth

are freshmen Mark Maurawski

(Freeport) and Andy Bussam
(Mechanicsburg) along with

junior Scott Benton ( Emlenton).

English feels there is more
depth to this season's team than

ever before at Clarion. He is

very impressed by the team's

enthusiastic attitude and dedi-

cation. His outlook for an ex-

cellent season is based on his

runners' desire to work hard.

English is confident that the

team will represent Clarion

well in competition throughout

the state beginning on Septem-
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ONLY THE DIPPER KNOWS
By Jeff Uippold

College

CLARION STATE at WEST LIBERTY . . . Eagles will soar to season

opening victory ... as usual . . . CSC 19-6.

U of CINCINNATI at PENN STATE . . . Talented Nittany Lions will

crush out-manned Cincinnati . . . PSU 31-7.

LOUISIANA ST. at NOTRE DAME . . . Fighting Irish wouldn't dare

lose season opener under new coach Gerry Faust . . . ND 21-13.

Pros

PITTSBURGH at MIAMI . . . Dolphins are unbeatable at home in the

Orange Bowl . . . almost . . . STEELERS 24-14.

HOUSTON at CLEVELAND . . . Browns are coming off tough Monday

night game . . . upset special of the week . , OILERS 24-21.

NEW ENGLAND at PHILADELPHIA. . . Eagles will make easy

work of inconsistent Patriots. . . EAGLES 21-7.

BUFFALO at BALTIMORE . . . Bills out to prove that last year was

no fluke... BILLS 28- 17.

CINCINNATI at NY. JETS .

Jets on a hunch . . . JETS 31-21.

CHICAGO at SAN FRANCISCO
leaky defense . . . BEARS 21-14.

ATLANTA at GREEN BAY ... The Packers would need Bart Starr

at QB to defeat the Falcons . . . FALCONS 28-14.

LOS ANGELES at NEW ORLEANS . Loss of Ferragamo may hurt

the Rams, but not enough to lose to Bum's Saints . . . RAMS 27-13.

N. Y. GIANTS at WASHINGTON . . . Lowly Giants just never seem

to get any better . . . REDSKINS 17-7.

ST. LOUIS at DALLAS . . . Danny White, Tony Dorsett, a bad deal

for the Cards . . . COWBOYS 24-10.

DETROIT at SAN DIEGO . . . Chargers have too much fire power

for improving Lions . . . CHARGERS 31-21.

DENVER at SEATTLE . . . Seahawks finally win one at the King-

dome . . . SEAHAWKS 17-14.

TAMPA BAY at KANSAS CITY . . . Chiefs are hurting at QB, but

defense will win this game . . . CHIEFS 17-10.

OAKLAND at MINNESOTA . . . Raiders, Raiders, Raiders need 1

say more ... RAIDERS 27-10.

Both teams are unpredictable . .

. Walter Payton will chew up 49ers

fJTiniy^?^

Jupiter, the largest planet in our solar system, has at least

m%tnts infill

U9tch fo/f Co/n/AfG

VIDEO CITY
503 MAIN ST.

226-4143

Clarion atWest Liberty
Defending Pennsylvania Con-

ference Champion Clarion State

will open its 1981 gridiron cam-
paign on the road against non-

conference foe West Liberty

State College on Saturday, Sept.

12.

A 1:30 p.m. kickoff is sched-

uled for WLSC's Russek Field in

a game that will see the Goldwi

Eagles try and extend their five

game winning streak over the

Hilltoppers.

CSC Head Coach Al Jacks, an
overall coaching record of 122-

42-5, will place 16 vetwan start-

ers from 1980 in the starting

lineup. The Golden Eagles will

also be trying to improve mi
their 9-2 overall record from a

year ago, with visions of post-

season play a p(»$sibility.

West Liberty Head Coach
John Westenhaver likewise re-

turns 16 starters from 1980, but

the Hilltopper mentCH* is coming
off an 0-10 season marked by
five losses in the closing se-

conds.

"They are a lot better than

their rectMtl indicate,"

commented CSC's Jacks. "West
Liberty had some tough luck

during the 1980 season with

their last second losses, but that

is history and I'm sure they'll

be fired up at their own field to

revenge last year," added the

veteran mentor.

Clarion tripped the Hilltoppers

a year ago 25-20 in a wild finish.

CSC hit paydirt twice in the

final eight minutes to forge into

the 25-20 lead, but West Liberty

quarterback Frank Zebrasky
engineered a closing drive that

left the signal caller only inches
away from the winning touch-

down as the gun sounded.

Back to guide the WLSC of-

fense is senior signal caller Ze-

brasky with an over 50% career
passing ratio. Hitting m\ aerials

in 397 attempts ( 51 .4% > for 2,400

yards in his career, Zebrasky
also has his top pass catchers
back in the fold from 1980. Split

end Jeff Seckman and tight end
Robbie Wilson return to form an
experienced passing combin-
ation in what could be ahighly

expletive offense. Seckman
caught 38 passes for 545 yards
and three touchdowns m 19«l.

one of the td's a 49 yard play

against the Eagles. Wilson
meanwhile latched onto 11 aer-

ials, one good for a touchdown.

Coming Soon. .

.

$ CoUegio Italian

Restaurant
Pizza & Subs

'^n^- Lasagna, Spaghetti, Ravioli,

Stuffed Shell, Manicotti

518 Main St.

On defense. West Liberty

returns seven veterans in their

3-4 style. Down linemen Julius

Wallace (99 tackiest, John Tn-
veri (64 tackles) and Stacey Ag-

new ( 100 tackles) return to give

the Hilltoppers strength up
front. The questionmarks could

come behind the line. Back are
WVIAC top tackier Rich Broth-

ers (123 tackles) and Vic Gon-
gola, but inside linebackers

Paul Fillipovich and Mike Mar-
tin have yet to be tested. Trans-

fers, Fillipovich is at WLSC
from Muskingum and Martin
from Pitt.

The secondary also could be
suspect since only veterans Tim
Keane and Eric Osterman are
back for 1981. Keane pilferred
four enemy passes in 1980 from
his free safety post and Oster-

man had 73 tackles as tte
strong safety Sure to be tested

are cornerbacks John Zymanek
(a walk on) and freshman Mark
Nardone. The defense gave up a
whopping 25 points per game in

1981, a total that Westenhaver
believes will be drastically im-
proved with his veteran de-

fense.

Clarion meanwhile will lo(*

to veteran receivers and a solid

running game for its offensive

exploits m 1981. Back are Kodak
1st team All-American tight end
Gary McCauley and all-confer-

ence split end Bob Belts. Mc-
Cauley, who set the single

season pass catching record at

CSC a yeal ago with 55, needs
only 29 in 1981 to top former
great Jim Becker. Belts mean-
while, is coming off his best

year at CSC in 1980 despite an

injury that kept him out of the

lineup the last three contests.

Belts was on the receiving end
of 37 aerials for 498 yards and
three td's in 1980. Seniors, the

talented duo will rejM-esent the

offense as captains in 1981

.

Starting at quarterback for

the Golden Eagles will be junior

Dave Dragovich. The Steelton,

Pa. native saw limited action in

1980 behind quarterback Bob
Beatty, but Jacks is confident

about his signal callw. "Dave
has looked very good in prac-

tice and we're c*onfident he will

run the offense well this year,"
said Jacks.

Making "Drag's" job easier

than his predecessor will be a
compliment of talented runners
in 1981. Backfield tandem Jay

Kumar and Dave Eury should
be just what the Golden Eagles
are looking for Kumar scamp-
ered for 222 yards in the final

two contests of 1980 showing he
is ready for action. Eury, in his

senior year, missed all of 1980

due to a series of nagging in

juries. A former backfield mate
of star Gary Frantz, Eury is

healthy and ready for the new
year "Dave could lead the con-
ference in rushing this year,
that how much confidence we
have in him, " echoed Jacks.

On defense, CSC will be the
strongest it has been in many
years and that inclixies some
good defensive clubs. The Ea-
gles gave up only 9.7 points per
game in 1980 and the defense
gained a national ranking.

Mfidr improved
Clarion pioneered it's first

competitive women's cross

country team last year. It was a
team that found itself

struggling through the season
due to injuries and a serious

lack of depth. Coach Bill

English sees his 1981 team as a
drastic improvement over his

small and inexperienced squad
of last year.

The entire 1980 team has
retwned with more experience
and strength. Top runner from
last year, Kathy McCloskey
(senior; New Brunswick), is

patiently working her way back
from a leg injury that kept her
out of the last several meets ol

the cross country and the entire

track season. She Is currently
running strongly and with

continued progress will be one
of the key ingredients for the

team's success.

Returning sophomores and
letterwinners are Andrea
Branton tFairview), Julie Fees
(York), and Chris O'Conner
(New Castle)—all in much im-

proved condition. English leels

that they will provide the depth
needed for this year's season.

The addition of two strong

freshmen will enhance the

team's chances of success.

Maria Garcia ( Brentwood,
N.J.» and Terry Conrad
(Greensburg) came into the

season with solid mileage back-

grounds even though Conrad is

still nursing a summer injury

"Garcia and McCloskey could
be among the top runners in the

state," cites English.
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VALUABLE COUPON

FREE Bottle Of Ma's -2 Liter

with ^5 Purchase

Offer excludes tobacco and

magazine items

REA&OERICK.INC. OFFER EXPIRES 9/1 7/81
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nowoffered at

Clarion State College

Call:

Maj . Vic Bowser
226-2292

or visit me at Thorn 1

across from the tennis courts

ArmyROTC. Learnwhat it takes to lead.

Clarion State

College

Aid Tightened
By Becky Young

Changes concerning eligibil-

ity for Guaranteed Student

Loans were signed into law in

August by President Reagan.

The changes, which become ef-

fective on Oct. 1, will curtail

much unnecessary borrowing of

tuition money. The new law for

PA residents is administered

through PHEAA in Harris-

burg.

During an interview earlier

this week, Kenneth Grugel,

newly enlisted Director of Fi-

nancial Aid at CSC, explained

how the changes will effect the

amount of money loaned to stu-

dents. Between 1978 and 1981 ail

students could obtain a Guaran-

teed Student Loan, commonly
called a "bank loan," regard-

less of parental income. Effec-

tive Oct. 1, all families with an-

annual income exceeding

$30,000 must demonstrate a

need for a government-funded

loan. These families must fill

out a "need analysis form",

which is a PHEAA/BEOG ap

plication devised by the State

Department of Education and

then submit it to Harrisburg. If

it is determined that there is a

need of less than $100, a Guar-

anteed Student Loan will not be

granted. If the need is between

$100 and $500, the student may
borrow the actual amount of his

need as determined by the

"need analysis." If the need is

at least $500, between $500 and

$1000 may be borrowed. A max-
imum of $2,500 may be borrow-

ed by an undergraduate student

if there is a demonstrated need

for this amount.

Also effective Oct. 1, inde-

pendent students will no longer

be able to borrow $3000; a maxi-

mum of $2,500 per year will be

in effect for all students. "It ap-

pears that all families across

the country will have to send the

financial aid offices a copy of

their most recent income tax

before obtaining a loan," stated

Ken Grugel.

At this point it is uncertain

whether the interest rate of nine

per cent for new borrowers will

be increased. A student who ob-

tained a Guaranteed Student

Loan during the 1980-81

academic year at an interest

rate of seven per cent will main-

tain this rate until he completes

college. Any application receiv-

ed before the Oct. 1 deadline is

eligible for a GSL regardless of

parental income. The applica-

tions received after the dead-

line will be ineligible if a need

analysis farm ha snot been

filled out and if the family had

not demonstrated a need

through this form.

Grugel said, "What I'm urg-

ing all students at Clarion to do

is to get their applications to us

as soon as possible prior to

September 20. We then will try

to complete a^ many applica-

tions as possil|le by the Oct. 1

deadline."

As federal
I

officials con-

structed guidelines during sum-

mer for putting the new law in-

to effect, students, banks, and

campus financial aid officials

accelerated tl^e processing of

applications tq beat the Oct. 1

deadline. Because of this it is

estimated that, nationwide, as

many as ninety per cent of

Guaranteed Student Loans will

be granted without being af-

fected by the new law.

For families not eligible for

the Guaranteed Student Loan, a

new program titled Parent

Loan for Undergraduate Stu-

dents (PLUS Loan) becomes ef-

fective Oct. 1|. This loan pro-

vides that parents of an under-

graduate student may borrow

up to $3,000 a year with an inter-

est rate of 14 per cent and re-

payment beginning 60 days

after the loan is received. At

this time if it appears that a

need analysis form is not requir-

ed since parents will be paying

a substantially higher rate of in-

terest, as well as making pay-

ments while the student is still

in school. "Additional changes

in the Guaranteed Student Loan

Program may be forthcoming,

however, it appears that we
should complete the 1981-82 as

well as the 1982-83 school years

without regulatory changes in

the loan program. Additional in-

formation for specific questions

will be forthcoming from the fi-

nancial aid office," stated Gru-

gel.

Ken Grugel, who is original-

ly from suburban Cleveland, be-

gan working at CSC in April of

this year. He graduated from

the University of Toledo in 1972

with a Bachelor's degree in Ed-

ucation and secondary in So-

cial Science. In 1974 he complet-

ed his master's program in Stu-

dent Personnel Administra-

tion at Ohio State University.

Presently, Grugel and his

family reside in the village of

Marianne nearShipp«iviHe.

Coming soon—.Northwest Bank is installing a 24-hour banking service located across from Wendy's.

The service will be available to all Clarion residents who have an account with .\/W.

Budget Passed

Fees Increased
A $28.1 million budget request

for the 1982-83 fiscal year was

approved Monday night by

Clarion State College Trustees.

The budget will now be

submitted to the Board of State

College and University

Directors in accordance with

the instructions of the Common-
wealth Office of Budget and

Administration.

Although Clarion ended the

1980-81 year with a balanced

budget, the college could face a

$1.2 million deficit in 1982-83 if

the college is to provide the

same level of programs and ser-

vices.

The $1.2 million deficit is

without an increase in basic

fees for students. A total of $17.1

million is being requested from

the state for the 1982-83 budget,

with $11 million in anticipated

student fees.

The budget reflects a

reduction of 20 employees from

the college work force which

would be required if the

additional $1.2 million is not

received through a higher state

appropriation or an increase in

student fees.

The projected 575 employees

will account tor 76.8 percent of

the proposed budget, including

salaries and wages and other

benefits. Although Clarion now
has a record enrollment of 5,407

students, the number of

employees has decreased from

1974 when there were 628

employees and an enrollment of

5,142.

Dr. Charles D. Leach, vice-

president for administration,

felt such a reduction would have

a direct impact upon the quality

of the educational activities at

Clarion.

A second semester increase

of $38 in residence hall fees was

also approved by the Trustees.

The policy of the Board of State

College and Univesity Directors

require that the residence hall

fees be set at a level to cover all

direct costs of operation.

Increases in utilities, personnel

costs and other operating costs

forced the adjustment of the

rates. Effective Jan. 1, 1982 the

residence hall room rate per

occupant will be $400 per

semester and $24 per week for

the 1982 summer session.

Along with the record enroll-

ment at Clarion, Vice President

for Student Affairs Donald Nair

reported the current occupancy

rate m the seven Common-
wealth-owned residence halls is

slightly more than 100 percent.

A number of students are in

temporary housing. The
occupancy level at Forest

Manor, a privately owned
residence hall which is

supervised by the college, is

eight students below the

capacity of 560. A total of 106

students are being housed in

Montgomery Hall at Venango

Campus.
The new student orientation

during the summer attracted

1,080 incoming students and 907

parents and guests. An
orientation at Venango Campus
had a total attendance of 218.

Louis F. Tripodi has been

assigned responsibility as

acting director of Student

Development Services,

Terri White is now acting

director of Equal Opportunity
gram (Act 101) and Richard

J. Asberry is an academic

advisor in the Equal
Opportunity Program
Trustees attending the

meeting were President John J.

McNulty. Dr. Syed K. Ali-Zaidi.

Dr. Charles F Fox. Marcus
Katzen, Edgar L. Lawton, Mrs.

Mary C. O'Toole, William E.

Sheridan, and Dennis

McMaster.
The next meeting ol the

Trustees will be held Saturday,

Nov. 14, at 10am
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BMI WillAward$15,00)
The 30th annual BMI Awards

to Student Composers competi-

tion will award $15,000 to young

composers James G. Roy, Jr.,

BMI assistant vice president,

Concert Music Administration,

S^^
H Hj HB^^ H^ I ^>^" ^'" ^^^''^ $15,000 to young Concert Music Admmistration,

CU.D. Needs Improvement \ Research Programs
By Scott (Hover

Editor in Chief
Last Tuesday afternoon, i

was present at a meeting in

which three different groups at-

tended; State College and Uni-

versities Directors (S.C.U.D.),

activities oriented college per-

sonnel, and student leaders

from various activities on
campus. The meeting was
called by the (S.C.U.D.) board

who's purpose is to serve as

intermediaries between the

state colleges and the Dept. of

Education. In other wor(te, it is

the S.C.U.D. board's job to get a

feel for Clarion State College's

present standing on certain

issues and to report their

findings to the Dept. of

Education.

The meeting, in my opinion,

was not only unorganized and
misguiding; it was also a great
waste of the taxpayers money.
The meeting started with a

member of the S.CU.D. board
asking a question to the
president of the Black Student

Union about misrepresentation

of black's involvement in

student activities here at

Clarion State. The issue on

black misrepresentation went
on for over 35 minutes into the

meeting. Granted, there is a
small problem with this here at

Clarion, but there are many
more issues that are much
more relevant to our campus at

this time.

When the board finally turned
to the issue of housing, a much
more relevant issue, the board
only responded vaguely and
directed the meeting toward
another issue. The question of

housing solutions didn't appear
to interest the S.C.U.D. board in

the least and this subject was

ffie Gditot

Dear Editor,

According to the Clarion Bor-

ough, 36 Greenville Avenue
never struck anyone as being

much of a place to live. But in

the minds of many of the

brothers and college students

alike, since when has anyone
said that the Clarion Borough is

such a great place to live in?

A recent article mentioned
that the destruction of the Theta
Xi house was provoked by the

brother's anger at the estab-

lishment. Add to that the

monopolized administration
and the ridiculous ordinances

and zoning laws, and you might
be closer to the real reasons.

The headline of the article

stated "Xi's Lose Charter!"

Since when can the president of

a college do that? Theta Xi is a
national fraternity, fully sup-

ported by the National Char-

ter. The only thing that the

president did was to Mdthdraw
their recognition on campus,
niey still have their charter

and they are more organized

than the administration may
think.

Fred D. Young, a loyal

brother and a respected individ-

ual of the community, was not

removed from the office of pres-

idency. How can he have been
removed if he never held the

office in the first place? As to

date, a new executive board has
been elected in office, but there

will be no names mentioned.
This is for the protection of the

individual's reputation. No one
else's character will be marred,
as was the case of Mr. Young.
Theta Xi Fraternity apolo-

gizes to the community, facul-

ty, and student body for the

inexcusable behavior of the

Brotherhood. They intend to

better themselves and are in the
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process of making a new pro-

gram by which they can then

hopefully gain the respect of ev-

eryone again. The fraternity

would also like to thank Hal
Wassink, Dave Tomeo and the

entire IFC of Garion in help-

ing us to get started back on the

right foot.

Sincerely,

Brothers of Theta Xi
Dear Editor,

My name is David DeFreese
and I'm an inmate incarserated
to prison for the sale of mari-
juana. The sentence I'm serving
is 3>4 to 7 years of which I have
served five years thus far. I'm
writing you in the hopes that

you will print a small article in

the student's newspaper asking
if there is anFbne who would
care enough to want to corres-

p-ond with me as I have no
family or relatives and it's been
one hell of a lonely five years.

Race, color, or creed does not

matter. Thank you very much.
Very truly yours,

David DeFreese No. 76A
354 Hunter Street

Ossining, NY 10562

Dear Editor,

I am writing this in response
to last week's letter concerning
the short subject, "Henry Nine
to Five." One viewer, and I am
sure that there were others,

found the film to be offen-

sive. I do not really see what is

so offensive about a naked
cartoon.

We are all supposed to be
young adults, usually willing to

accept mostly anything. It

really strikes me funny that for

example, on weekends when
people get so drunk that they do
not know where they are going
and they throw up all over
themselves and their rooms.
Sure this is in poor taste; I see it

all the time. And I accept it.

One last comment to all those

people, including the writer of

last week's letter - grow up!
This is Clarion State College not

Clarion State Elementary
School.

Sincerely,
^ - "Stuart GreentJefg

"

only discussed from five to ten

minutes during the whole
meeting.

Two or three other subjects

were touched on at this one hour
meeting but were never looked

at in any depth by the S.C.U.D.

board because of the time limit-

ation on the meeting. The
meeting could've easily lasted

all day if the S.C.U.D. board
wanted a real feel for Clarion's

stand on issues such as tuition

raises, financial aid, college

policies, etc.

The S.C.U.D. board left this

meeting under the impression

that there was a problem with
black representation on campus
and without much more
information than that. Although
other meetings were probably
held during their stay here at

Clarion, the S.C.U.D. board was
misguided very much at this

one. If this meeting represented
how other meetings were con-

ducted by the S.C.U.D. board, it

would only be appropriate to

abolish this board or have it

organized in a way that it would
be beneficial to Clarion State

College and other colleges in

Pennsylvania.

A Clarification
Clarim's Call was approach-

ed by a membo- of the Theta Xi
fraternity and was requested to

retract a story that appeared in

the first issue with the head-
line "Xi's Lose Charter". Upon
gaining interviews with Dr.

Donald Nair and Dr. Charles

Leach, the Call's position must
be to stand by our article, with a
clarification in regard to the

hearline. "Lose Charter" as we
used it applies only to the Xi's

on-campus status, since recog-

nition as a legal campus entity

has been withdrawn by Presi-

dent Thomas Bond. This status

is still in effect. Dr. Leach
stated, "The conditions to

secure re-recognition have not

changed." These conditions

aiH)ear in the August 27 issue of

the Call. The Call has in the

meantime learned that while

representatives of the Xi's Na-
tionals, (of which the Xi's are
still active charter members),
have spoken to the administra-

tion, no steps have been taken to

rectify the acticMis that precipi-

tated the revocation of the
campus charter.

Clarion's Call, however,
wholeheartedly supports the

administration's strong wish
that the Theti Xi's return as a
recognized and vital fraternity

upon completion of the requir-

ed rectifications. The Call hopes
to see the Xi's remain a part of

the Greek system at Clariwi.

Dear Editor:

I wish to reply to Celeste
Montogomery, whose letter

criticizing the showing of the

cartoon, "Henry Nine to Five,

appeared in this column last

week.

I am an avid Center Board
committee member and also

the projectionist who present-

ed the cartoon that was shown
before the film, "Ordinary Peo-
ple, " to over 1,000 students
during the course of the week-
end.

I would like to say that at the
completion of the cartoon, both
nights, approximately 99
percent of the students
applauded with a ferocity I've

never seen before experienced
at a screening.

This cartoon was not specifi-

cally ordered by Center Board,
but after viewing the cartoon
and seeing the student's reac-

tions, I realized that his is what
the students would like to see
more of.

It is very annoying to me that

one particular student ( Celeste

Montgomery) would seek to

erase that first small step to-

ward improving the entertain-

ment at our college to 20th cen-

tury standards.

As a committee mem-
ber I help choose films that I

feel will satisfy today's young
adults, which we all are. Cen-
ter Board wishes to cater to the

majority, not the minority of

CSC students and it is partic-

ularly obvious to me that the
majority enjoyed the cartoon
selection. I sincerely hope that

this doesn't turn out to be anoth-
er case in which a vocal minor-
ity dictates what will be shown
to the majority.

Sincerely,

Gordon Malone

• It: I

spread theword!
PSCIn the woods ..

.

or on the street,

Help keep America
looking neat!

Give a hoot! Doiift poUiile!

The National Research Coun-

cil announces its 1982 Research

Associateship Awards Pro-

grams for research in the sci-

ences and engineering to be

conducted in 18 federal re-

search institutions, whose lab-

oratories are located through-

out the United Stales. The

programs provide Ph.D scien

lists and engineers of usual

promise and ability with oppor-

tunities for research on jwrob-

lems largely of their own choos-

ing yet compatible with the

research interests of the sup-

porting laboratory. Initiated in

1954, the Associateship Pro-

grams have contributed to the

career development of over 3500

scientists ranging from recent

PhD recipients to distinguish-

ed senior scientists.

Approximately 250 new full-

lime Associateships will be

awarded on a competitive basis

in 1982 for research in chemis-

try, engineering, and mathe-

matics, and in the earth, en-

vironmental, physical, space,

and life sciences. Most of the

programs are open to lx)th U.S.

and non-U. S. nationals, and to

both recent Ph.D holders and

senior investigators.

Awards are made for a year

with" possible extensions

through a second year; senior

applicants may request shorter

tenures. Stipends range from

$22,400 a year for recent Ph.D's

to approximately $50,000 a year

for Senior Associates. Al-

lowances are mde for reloca-

tion and for limited professional

travel during tenure. The host

federal laboratory provides the

Associate programmatic sup-

port including facilities, support

services, and necessary equip-

ment.

Applications ti^ the Research

Council must be postmarked no

later than Janjiary 15, 1982.

Awards will bei aonounced in

April.

Information on specific re-

search opportunities and fed-

eral laboratories, as well as

application materials, may be

obtained from the Associate-

ship Office, JH 610-Dl, 2101 Con-

stitution Avenue, N.W., Wash-

ington, DC. 20418, (202) 389-

6554.

The first equals sign de-

noted by - was used by
Robert Record in his al-

gebra text The Whetstone

of Witte. London, 1557.
He chose the symbol be-

cause "no two things can
be more equal" than two
parallel straight lines.

has announced. He added that

the deadline for entering the

1981-82 competition will be Feb-

ruary 16, 1982.

Established in 1951 in cooper-

ation with music educators and

composers, the awards

program is sponsored by

Broadcast Music, Inc., the

world's largest music licensing

organization. The contest is de-

signed to encourage the

creation of concert music by

young composers and to aid in

their musical education through

cash awards. Prizes ranging

from $500 to $2,500 are awarded

at the discretion of the judges.

To date, 261 students, ranging in

age from 8 to 25, have received

BMI Awards.

Roy noted that the 1981-82

competition is open to student

who are citizens or permanent

residents of the Western

Hemisphere and who are

enrolled in accredited

secondary schools, colleges or

conservatories, or are engaged

in private study with recognized

and established teachers

anywhere in the world. Contest-

ants must be under 26 years of

age on December 31, 1981.

There are no limitations as to

instrumentation, stylistic con-

sideration or length of work

submitted. Students may enter

no more than one compostition,

which need not have been com-

posed during the year of entry.

Compostions, which are

entered under pseudonyms, are

considered by a preliminary

panel of judges before going to a

final panel.

Last year's Preliminary

Judges were George

Costinesco, Gerald Warfield

and Frank Wigglesworth, with

Ulysses Kay serving as Con-

sultant. The Final Judges were

David N. Baker, Arthur Cohn,

Marc-Antonio Consoli, Brian

Fennelly. William Hibbard,

Henri Lazarof, Gunther

SchuUer, Jose Serebrier, David

Stock, Robert Ward and Ellen

Taaffe Zwilich, with William

Schuman as Presiding Judge

and Permanent Chairman of

the judging panel. The amount

of each prize and the number of

prizes awarded are at the

discretion of the final judging

panel. IN the 1980-81

competition nine winners

ranging in age from 14-25 were

presented awards at a reception

at the St. Regis-Sheraton Hotel

in New York City on May 14,

1981.

Five previous winners of BMI
Awards to Student Composers

have won coveted PUlitzer

Prizes in Music. They are

George Crumb, Mario David-

ovsky, Donald Martino, Joseph

C. Schwantner and Charles

Wuorinen.

The 1981-82 competition

closes February 16, 1982.

Official rules and entry blanks

are available from James G.

Roy, Jr., Director, BMI Awards
to Student Composers,

Broadcast Music, Inc., 320 West

57th St., New York. NY inoi*»

MEN'S

AND

No one has been able to

duplicate our unique Frye

look. Or our unique Frye

quality All of our exclusive

Classic, Western and

Casual boots are benchcrafted by skilled

^^m^^l hands, not rolled off an assembly line. So

while our styles may change, Frye quality

and craftsmanship always remain the some.

The best.
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CAS Staff Appointinents Made Scholarshig^Available
Three appointments to the AKsnri;itinii inWiishinotnn r^ r administerine and exeruf ini> d^»..o.,i. ;„ u^..„^ ^s o . barh^lnr's ^art^ in VnaUeh H miThree appointments to the

Commonwealth Association of

Students (CAS) staff in Har-

risburg are announced by
president Sandi Johnson.

Joyce Cheepudom, formerly

of Denver, Col., has been
appointed executive director of

the association which serves as

a lobbying group for Penn-
sylvania's state-owned col-

leges and university. Ms. Chee-

pudom has served as the dir-

ector of development for the

United States Student

Association inWashington, D.C.

A graduate of York College,

she majored m elementary
education and served as vice

president of the Student
Pennsylvania State Education
Association.

"CAS will be involving

students in fighting for their

rights and helping them gain

access to quality education in

Pennsylvania at the lowest

price, " she said recently.

As executive director, she
will be responsible for

administering and executing
office policy and will serve as
liason with state agencies
involved in education. She also

will serve as a liason with
national and state student
groups and will disseminate
information from those grou(^.

Brenda Burd, a native of

Reading, has been aj^inted
legislative director for the

association. A graduate of

Dickinson College, she majored
in political science with a minor
in psychology. Ms. Murd served

an internship with the

Pennsylvania House of Repre-

sentatives Consumer Affairs

Committee and also had an in-

ternship with the Cumberland
County Commission's.

Her responsibilities include

lobbying in the state capital to

show students' views on bills

and to persuade legislators to

vote favoring students.

Barbara Fahey, a native of

Taylor, has been appointed
public relations director. A
graduate of Bloomsburg State
College, she earned her

StudentSolidantyDay
The United States Student

Association (USSA) and the

Commonwealth Association of

Students (CAS) in Harrisburg
will support the AFL-CIO's
"Solidarity Day" here on Sept.

19.

Hearing
On Aging

By Tammy Greenawait
Students and faculty mem-

bers of Clarion State College are
invited to participate in a Re-
gional Hearing on Aging at the
Riemer Center. September 16.

It is one of 11 R^ional Con-
ferences held to iH-qrare for the

National White House Confer-

ence on Aging held in Washing-

ton, D.C.

The N.W.H.C. is held every 10

years to develop programs, pol-

icies, and solutions for the prob-

lems and concerns of the elder-

ly-

Attendants are given the op-

portunity "to react to 40 resolu-

tions drafted during the State

White House Conference on Ag-
ing held last March in Hershey,

"

said Gorham L. Black, Jr., Sec-

retary of the State Department
of Aging and coordinator of the

Commonwealth's White House
Conference on Aging activities.

The local conference will be

held at the Riemer Coffee

House, September 16, beginning

at 10:00 a.m. to noon and from
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. It is ad-

vised that those attending bring

a box lunch.

POWERLIFTING
TOURNAMENT

•SQUAT
•BENCH

I

•DEADLIFT
I

CLEARFIELD, PA
OCT. 24, 1981

CLOSED CONTEST
CALL FOR DETAILS

CONTACT:
CHUCK LAMANTIA

226-2930

) I

Marchers will be assembling

on the west slope of the Wash-
ington Monument and will be

addressed by natifxially-known

leaders and prominent enter-

tainers.

The USSA Board of Direc-

tors voted to full endorse parti-

cipation in "Solidarity Day" at

a recent meeting conducted at
the University of Wisconsin-

Madison campus.
Doug Tuthill, USSA coordina-

tor for th e event, said, "It is

essentia] that all people who
care about social and economic
justice rally together Sept. 19 to

oppose President R(Miald Rea-
gan's taking from the poor to

give to the rich. We are all

proud of the fact that stu-

dents are playing a prominent
role in the organizing of this

historic event.

Joyce Qieepudom, executive

director of CAS, said students

should show solidarity with the

labor people who are protest-

ing drastic cuts in the federal

budgets. "The federal cuts in

aid are placing more financial

responsibility on the state

level", she noted. Thus, she

said, there is less money going

from those sources to students.

"CAS has information avail-

able to students who wish to

participate in 'Solidarity Day',"

she added.

Details may be crf>tained by
contacting Ms. Cheepudom or

Brenda Burd, legislative di-

rector, at the CAS office, of-

fice 410, 240 N. Th ird St.,

Payne-Shoemaker Building,

Harrisburg. The office |Aone
number for the lobbying group
for Pennsylvania's state-owned

institutions of higho*. educa-

tion is (717) 233-7618.

14 KT. GOLD INITIALS

^9.95

606 Main St.

/i.

HAIRSTYLING & TANNING SALON
800 Center 226-8951 Clarion, PA

TANA-SHEAR
821 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

Come See Our Unique Haircutting and Tanning Salon

Call for an appointment or walk in

Phone:226-8951

Hours:

9 to 9 Men. thru Fri.

9 to 6 Saturday

COUPON
FREE CONSULTATION

WITH COUPON
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1
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bachelor's degree in English.
Ms. Fahey formerly was
employed as a bureau reporter
with the Scranton Times-Sun-
day Times.

She will be responsible for

maintaining state-wide and
campus media relations for the
association.

Ms. Johnson also announced
that Connie Sloan, a student at

Slippery Rock State College,

has been granted an internship

with CAS for the fall semester.
Ms. Sloan is secretary to the
CAS executive board and is

majoring in business adminis-
tration and public relations. She
will assist the staff with
organizing and public relations

work.

Texas Instnimetits
Slimline TI-J5."

Ecofioinical

scientific

calculator

with
Constant
Memory'**
feature.

The Slimline TI-35 com-
bines advanced state-

of-the-art power and
versatility with attractive

slimline portability. New
Constant Memory fea-

ture retains memory
contents whether the

unit is on or off. Power
to handle a wide range
of problems. . . from al-

gebra and trigonometry
to statistical analyses.

AOS™ algebraic operat-
ing system makes it

easy to enter problems.
Liquid crystal display

arKi special power-
saving features provide
up to 2 years of opera-
tion from a set of bat-

teries. Slimline TI-35 . .

.

from Texas Instruments.

COLLEGE
BOOK

CENTER
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Ten $300 scholarships will be

awarded this year to Clarion

State College studaits by the

Clarion State College Alumni
Association.

Students must have complet-

ed one year at Clarion and are

currently a full time student to

be eligible for the scholarships.

Application forms and further

instructions may be obtained at

the Alumni House on Wood
Street.

The Alumni Association is a

private organization for the

support of Clarion State College

through the organization of spe-

cial activities and publications

for Clarion graduates and cur-

rent students.

Completed aj^lications for

the scholarships must be

received at the Alumni House

by Sept. 30, 1981. The Alumni

Association Directors will make
the final awards during its Oc-

tober board meeting,

tober board meeting.

A review of the applicants

will center on both their stand-

ing at the college and need.

Two (A the 10 scholarshiops

will be presented to sons and
daughters of alumni, with one

parent of the student required

to have graduated from Clar-

ion. The remaining
ion. The remaining scholarships

do not have the same require-

ment, but students who have a
graduate parent should make a

special note on the amplication

material.

The Alumni Association spon-

sora a number of special activ-

ities each year, including

Homecoming in the fall and
Alumni Weekend in May. An
alumni bulletin is published for

graduates three times a year

and special tours are also ar-

ranged for alumni through the

Alumni Association.

Incident Reports

ELECTRONIC EARRING AND PIN- Hot. red

LOVE LITE COMES COMPLETE WITH A Mini-battery.

Guaranteed to lite up your nite life. Send $6.00 for

one or $10.00 for two to: TRADING. Box 1007-A, War-

wick. R.I. 02888

Most CSC students assume
Clarion is a haven of law and

order. Think again! Here are

some examples of criminal mis-

chief from the past week.

The Pennzoil station at the

corner of 8th and Main was the

scene of a prank at 7:30 a.m.,

Sept. 8, when tires were rolled

from the station onto Main

Street. The owner o the sta-

tion was called in to retrieve the

tires. There are presently no

leads as to who perpetrated the

crime. Looks like another un-

solved mystery for the police

blotter.

Four cases of beer were

reported stolen from the Roost

Sept. 8 at 7:20 p.m. Police

arriving at the scene discovered

that the suspects had entered

the building via a side door after

breaking a window. The inci-

dent is currwitly under inves-

tigation, but it is doubtful that

the beer will ever be seen again.

At 9:05 the same night, the

police department was in-

formed by an anonymous caller

that a rope had been strung

across Wood Street in the

vicinity of 3rd and 4th Avenues.

Details on the incident are un-

available - perhaps whoever

stole the beer did it.

Residents at Riverview Drive

were disturl)ed by someone

throwing tomatoes at windows

Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. The vegetable

pitcher has not yet been appre-

hended, although police are on

the lookout for a tall, green man
saying "Ho, Ho, Ho," repeat-

edly.

Activities Day Set
Activities day 1981 is

scheduled for this Sunday in

hopes it will provide better

acquaintence between students

at CSC, and the many organiza-

tions that exsist on campus.

This will be the fifth annual

Activities Day. Hal Wassink,

co-ordinator of student
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adventure?

»ur Schedule.

If you're looking for a

challenge, look to Army ROTC
arK) find out what excitement

is all at)out. You'll get the mental

and physical challenges provided by

Army ROTC adventure training pro-

grams . . . orienteering, survival train-

ing, white water raft trips, and a lot of

other sports you've probably never

tried before. Army ROTC ... live with

a challenge.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

ITTAKESTOLEAD
For More Information Contact:

Major Vic Bowser

226-2292

or visit me at Thorn 1

across from the

tennis courts

activities, feels that this year

will be better than ever.
Wassink says that activities

day is an excellent chance for

students to get to know the

many organizations that are
available to them at CSC, in an
informal and casual setting.

Each organization will have
an assigned area along the

large sidewalk between Peirce

and Harvey extending to

Stevens. Here the organization

will have displays, exhibits, and
hand-outs, along with group
members to answer any
questions concerning that

particular group. Racket,
which was provided by Center

Board, will perform outside

Stevens until 4:00 P.M. It is

reminded that in the event of

rain all activities will take place

inside Marwick-Boyd Audi-

torium.

At 7:00 p.m. Sunday evening

the Interfraternity and Pan-
hellenic Councils will sponsor

the movie. Stir Crazy, starring

Richard Pryer and Gene
Wilder, which will also take

place in the auditorium and cost

is$1.00with valid ID.

SnaiBB
in our lives
REDUCING YOUR
RISK OF CANCER
Some encouraging newt

for Americans is recent ad-

vice from the National Can-

cer Institute. It reports that

we can markedly reduce our
risk of getting cancer by
eating less, by eating a bal-

anced, low-fat, high-fiber

diet, by reducing alcohol

consumption to moderate
amounts and by stopping or

reducing smoking.

This report was the first

of its kind by the govern-

ment's main cancer-fighting

£^ency. It was made in

response to a growing body
of evidence that seems to

link diet and cancer.
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More students are now at-

tending Clarion State College

than in the history of the school.

A total of 5,407 students have
enrolled for the fall semester of

the 1981-82 academic year, the

largest number since the 1975-76

year when 5,262 students at-

tended Clarion.

Clarion has maintained a
steady enrollment since 1975-76,

with only a slight change each
year. Last year's full-time
equivalent enrollment was
4,790, down from the 4,847
during 1979-80.

Clarion's full-time equivalent

figure for students showed a

marked increase, with 4,937 en-

rolled. Full-time equivalent fig-

ures combine the number of

part-time students with full-

time students for an average

figure.

"We don't have a complete
explanation for the increased

enrollment," said Dr. Dana
Still, provost and vice-presi-

dent for academic affairs. "The
college has maintained a stable

enrollment over the years and
has established a sound aca-

demic reputation. The increase

could be the result of the tight

employment situation, with stu-

dents wanting a college edu-

cation to help in obtaining a

position. The increase could

also be the result of in-

creases in higher costs of edu-

cation, with more students

turning to public institutions

like Clarion."

Clarion has also expanded its

base of students, with the aver-

age student traveling approxi-

mately 200 miles one way to

attend Clarion.

The cost of attending Clar-

ion is one of the least expen-
sive rates in the entire state,

with an annual cost of $2,815 for

all mandatory fees.

A further breakdown of this

year's enrollment figures shows
4,340 full-time undergraduate
and 172 part-time undergrad-
uate students at the Clarion
Campus. Venango Campus in

Oil City has 253 full-time and 324
part-time students. Clarion also
has 109 full-time and 209 part-

time graduate students.

Clarion experienced the start

of its dramatic growth in the
1%0's. In 1962-63, a total of 2,240

students were enrolled, showing
a full-time equivalent of 2,162.

Crop
Seekers of the Supernatural, a presentation by Kd and Lorraine Warren, will begin at H: l.i p.m. in the
Chapel Auditorium Sept. 23. Students will be admitted tree with a valid CSC I.D.

Time
The annual C.R.O.P. Walk

will take place this year on Sept

.

26. Walkers will again leave the

First Presbyterian Church on
Wood Street, Clarion, at 7:30

a.m. for the 11 mile trek for the

hungry. Clarion area people of

all sorts walk to raise funds in

support of development pro-

grams - such as well-digging

and road building - that are

helping people help themselves

in more than 50 countries, in-

cluding the USA. Twenty-five

per cent of the funds collected

through this walk on the 26th will

come back to Clarion County for

use in keeping electricity on for

old folks and so on.

CROP hunger walkers walk a

little so others don't have to

walk so much. In much of the

world, women spend hours
every day walking to get water.

Men walk to work. Children

walk to school, if there is one. A
family may walk 15 miles or

more just to reach the nearest

medical facility.

The money each CSC student

and faculty staff walker raises

will make a difference, here in

Clarion County and abroad.

Please stop by the sign-up table

in Chandler Dining Hall lobby

week days from 11:30 a.m. to 1

p.m. to pick up CROP sponsor

sheets and further information.

There will also be a table at

Activities Day, Sunday after-

noon, Sept. 20, and forms will be

available there.

An interested student or

staff faculty walker can get

forms from either Dr. Bob
Girvan, 226-2276 or Mrs. Pat

Payne, 226-2378 on campus or

Ms. Susan Marston, 226-7139 in

town.

ATTENTION - OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
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Nutshell—
A College

Annual for

Everyone

SIGMA CHI RUSH

MONDAY, SEPT. 21st

GUYS - 7:00

GIRLS -9:00

"Little House on the Prairie"

near Jamesway

v\J

Nutshell's back and boasting a host of

timely topics from computers to the Moral
Majority; from campus trends to rising stars.

Nutsheirs got it all. And it's still free!

Pick up your copy today.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
111 HARVEY

rjfr'j'll
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BILLY JOEL
HIS NEW ALBUM

ONLY ^5^^ LP OR TAPE
WHEN YOU COUPLE IT

THE NEW RELEASE

COUPLERS
ONLY AT...

ApoUodpfiM

526 MAIN ST.,

CLARION

%** /^
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FEATURES

Where Should I Eat?
It is the typical, ho-hum

kind of day at Clarion as you,

the All-American student trek

to Chandler for your average

bland meal. Suddenly, in-

spiration occurs and the

wheels start to churn! (quite

an accomplishment for

some.) You have discovered

the answer to saving your

precious tastebuds from bore-

dom—fast food restaurants.

In Clarion, the number of

eateries is continually grow-

ing. For the chicken freaks

there is a Kentucky Fried

Chicken, which boasts, "It's

finger lickin' good." (refer-

ing to the chicken, no doubt.)

If you are a normal burger,

fries and Coke fan, then

Wendy's is the place. (Try the

delicious Frosty while you're

there.) For those that are

bothered by the Big Mac
Attack or have a "thing" for a

clown with red hair and a

yellow suit, McDonald's is the

hotspot. The Home of the

Whopper is just a stone's

throw away - namely Burger

King at the shopping center.

Of course, if these places

are not good enough for you

palate, then visit one of the

other eateries. There are

several pizza places, includ-

ing Pizza Pals, which is

located just seconds from the

campus in the 800 Center. Or

the ever popular Fox's Pizza

Den delivers to students free

from 5-11:30. Then again

there is one of Clarion's

E PLncore rius
Resale Consignment Cothing Store

JEANS & SWEATERS
WINTER COATS

Located in Shock's

Office Supply Building

22 S. 6th Ave., Clarion

Phone 226-7971

St^ CK €Ut/ct SW4U4€/

trademarks Bob's Subs,

which makes delectable hoag-

ies and sandwiches. Also, a

new eatery is set to open

shortly - Collegio Italian

Restaurant which will serve

pizza and subs. It is located

beside G.C. Murphy.
It seems that every time

you blink there is another fast

food "joint" springing up.

Don't just stand there drool-

ing, get to one of these places

and munch out.

Onry At
Clarion
Only at Clarion do roomies

save pennies in a shot glass for

a "special reason."

Only at Clarion do people

bring popcorn and bowls to 3-D

movies.

Only at Clarion does an after-

noon party last until sunrise.

Only at Clarion do people go

to college to enhance their

knowledge, but spend half the

time destroying brain cells.

Of all salt produced each

year, only about three per-

cent is used at table

for human consumption.

Its Here!
featuring 30 of the most

popular electronic games

in the country

NEW HOURS:

MON.-THURS
FBI. -SAT.

SUN.

HAM-IAM
11 AM-?
1 PM-IAM

503 Mam St

Clarion

226-4143

CINDY SAMS SANDY POTTS

KaratKorner
July 3, 1981, Mark Wick of

Baltimore, MD (presently the

Sig Tau president here at

Clarion) popped the question to

Cindy Sams of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wedding bells set to ring June 4,

1983.

Sandy Potts of Phillipsburg,

Pa. recently became engaged.

On September 4, 1981, Jim

CSCB And
PSAC

Vacancies on the Clarion

State Conduct Board and the

Presidential Students Advisory

Committee were announced
Monday by Clark Spence,

Student Senate COC Director.

Students interested in serving

on either the CSCB or the PSAC
may contact the Student Senate

at 232 Egbert Hall for com-
mittee applications. Freshmen
are especially encouraged to

apply.

The Conduct Board is involv-

ed with disciplinary procedures

at CSC. As a panel, it will

review, hear, and legislate dis-

ciplinary disputes.

The Presidential Student Ad-

visory Committee is comprised

of students who, as a panel, act

as an advisory counsel to

President Bond.

Gonder, a Penn State alumni

(also from Phillipsburg) asked

Sandy to become his future

wife. The wedding is to occur in

the fall of 1983.

You, too, can become in-

volved in "Karat Korner'. If you

have recently become engaged

or know of anyone on campus

who has, contact the Call.

nonn aBaB aasai
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Maine is the only state in

the United States whose

name has one syllable.

JOIN IN THE FUN!
at

Susan Stehle
Dance Studio

MAIN STREET, CLARION

STARTING MON., SEPT. 21

DANCERCISE CLASS
Combination of Jazz, Disco

& Exercise

CALL 226-8639 (afternoon) or

226-6105 (evenings)

CLASS SIZE LIMITED FOR
INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION

«-t«a»»»«ii« '••••••S
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It Goes
Without Saying

By Joyce and Tammy
It all started after the movie

"Urban Cowboy" you
guessed it it's the Western
Craze and it's still in full bloom.

Whether it's star-studded plaid

shirts, leather belts with 12-

pound turquoise buckles or

pointed toe riding boots that

leave your feet in a permanent
triangular form . . . it's ride'em
cowboy all the way.

What drives the individual to

wearing sjwirs? Why does one
pour himself into a l&^gallon

hat? Why? Because it's excit-

ing, and of all the current
fashion trends, it's probably the

most comfortable. Besides, it's

fun. How can people resist the

temptation to show off their

Bronco-Billy style on an elect-

ric bull or purchase smooth
leather hats that would put Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans' head
gear to shame? As far as com-
fort goes, some would just pre-

fer to trod around in Levis and
Lees anyway.

Face it, the Western look is

addicting. People are attracted

to looking like they just rode off

into the sunset on a Palamino.
Think about it western
attire is very versatile; a
person can slide into a pair of

blue-jeans, slip into a pair of

snake-skin boots, slip into a
checkered shirt ana go out for a
night on the town or just sit

home, crack open a 12-pack and
catch a re-run of Clint East-
wood in "High Plains Drifter!

"

Deep inside, don't we some-
times wish that we could've
lived in those days of bar brawls
and rodeos - when the men were
rough, the women tough, and
life in the west was truly wild!
If you didn't particularly care
for a person, you just gritted

your teeth and blew him away
with your trusty Colt 45 ( not the

16 ouncers). Well, let's not get
carried away - "How the West
Was Won" did have a few un-

pleasant memories - loss of

loved ones on the Oregon Trail,

Rocky Mountain spotted fever
and the infamous ghost towns.
But it's not so much the histm-y
of the west that brings about
this current western trend, it's

the attitude of the west that
lives on.

Having to deal with the world-
ly problems of today and our
own daily hassles, we want to be
carefree cowboys and cowgirls -

at heart. There are those of you
who are all yippee-i-o about it

and there are those of you who
are just mildly phased by it - but
you all enjoy it. People are
essentially the same, whether
they are into the western look,

( we are occasionally
) , the disco

look, (personally, we aren't),

the preppy look, (no way), or

just your average college
student bum-around look
(that's us). It's the enjoyment
we get out of how we look that
makes us follow the trends. And
what's wrong with that?

^A*^'^^'^ CALl^-Clarion State College. Pa.. Thursday, September 17. 1981—Page 9

New Women's Dorm at Sixth ami Wood.

NewHousing

fa#ggg^3t:^^b^
Souttif on SouBi

The new Van Halen album
"Fair Warning" is a step
farther in the same direction

that many new young "heavy
metal" fans have been avidly
following for some time now.
The "heavy metal" cliche has
been heaped on many groups,
but when I listen to Van Halen
its the only word that comes to

mind.

The album kicks off with an
introduction to stun-guitar by
the one and only self-pro-

claimed guitar wizard Ed Van
Halen. The song itself "Mean
Street" is a narrative of a
young punk growing up in a
big city and realizing the
world as it really is. There is

plenty of flash guitar work
and explosive drumming on
this track.

The albums highlights in-

clude the above track and a
fast paced rocker with Ed Van
Halen's maniac guitar
squeals and rapid fire lead
lines entitled "Sinners Swing"
a fast paced jam with an
irritating vocal by David Lee
Roth. Another screamer is

"Unchained" a real crowd
pleaser for years in the Van
Halen show and finally put on
vinyl. The album's best song
is probably "So This Is Love"
an excellent song with an Ed
Van Halen iqIq . § )a cAisA
Holdsworth style. The blues-

Van Halen can play more than
Heavy Metal music.

By Tina Keuter
Are you tired of drab green

walls that remind you of an in-

sane asylum? Does the noise of

blaring stereos cause baldness
to your flowing locks? Are you
just fed up with dorm living?

Have I got an alternative living

style for you!

A new women's dorm (sorry

men) has recently opened at

Sixth and Wood Streets, next to

Fox's Pizza. Talk about home
delivery! The proprietor, Mr.
Shook is also the owner of the

County Seat Restaurant and
Shook's Supply Co. He was re-

ceptive and helpful in explain-

ing the apartment building and
the privileges of its occupants.

The building is one-story and
contains living quarters for 30

girls. These quarters can each
house two to four girls, depend-

ing upon thte size of the room.
Each individual living area has
bunk beds and is fully carpeted,

air-conditioned and paneled.

There are also • two small
lounges, one which contains a
TV. For the culinary whiz there
are two kitchens, one with a re-

frigerator. There is a bathroom
with five showers and a laundry
with one washer and one dryer.

(Mr. Shook stated that there
will probably be another wash-
er within the next few weeks.

)

AU set to pack up the posters

and book over to Sixth and
Wood? Before you start

running, you should also know a

few other details. The apart-

ment is open for all women, not

just college students. The rent-

ing tee of the rooms is $495 per

semester, which is slightly

higher than Forest Manor. As
for visitation, there is unlimit-

ed during the day. Yet, there

are absolutely no overnight

guests permitted. (Do I detect

some groans from the males?

)

Mary Beth Kapusnik, a fresh-

man majoring in Biology,

stated, "I think it's nice here.

Mr. Shook is very understand-

ing. We had some problems, but

he took care of them right

away." Ready to try it? The de-

cision is yours.

SYMBOLS OF LOVE

f
Join Us For The

GRAND OPENING
OFOUR

GASLIGHT SALOON

•1.50
Soup and

Sandwich Special

Sept. 8-30th 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

FOR PLEASANT EVENINGS

KLAUS OGLESBY
ON 12 STRING ACOUSTIC GIJITAR

Easy Listening For All Ages
'country (rock & western!

•pop •jazz 'light rock

and more!

Featured Thurs. thru Sat. 7:30-10:30 pm

Thru September mmmmmmmmmmm

JJL,|[LaRIOK

HAPPY HOUR
Mon.'Fri. 4.6pin

FAMILY RESTAURANT

LiiralH '/, M. !M. of

Kl.aOonKlcM
(.'larion. I'*.

Ktepsake DIafflond Solitaires

The ultimate in beauty and bril-

liance . . . Keepsake Solitaires,

guaranteed, registered, perfect.

Keepsake'
TndUtioMl

Movie Review
MM
Tarzan-The Ape IVIan

MM

"Tarzan-The Ape Man", is

supposed to be Bo Derek's

comeback effort after her
recent flasco in "A Change of

Seasons". However, it is an un-

fortunate vehicle to make a

comeback with because the film

lacks both a plot and substance.

As in all Tarzan flicks, in

"Tarzan—The Ape Man,"
Tarzan meets Jane, res-

cues her from the nasty na-

tives by stampeding the jungle

elefrfiants and rides off to live

happily ever after with h^ in

the jungle. The only variation

on the theme is that Jane wants

to lose her virginity and doesn't

know whether or not to lose it

with Tarzan. After all, he only

grunts a lot and has virtually no
dial(^ue in this film.

Other cast members of "Tar-

zan-The Ape Man" include
Miles O'Keefe, a former Uni-

versity of Mississippi quarter-

back, who is actually the second

Tarzan to play opposite Ms.
Derek. (The first Tarzan, an
actor named Lee Canalito, was
dismissed by Ms. Derek and her
husband John, when it was
decided that his body was
"unsuitable" for the role).

O'Keefe has not been giving

any interviews and well he
shouldn't because this film

won't do much to help his acting

career. He has a fantastic build

though, and could probably do a

capable job if given the chance.

Richard Harris plays Ms.
Derek's father, Col. James
Parker and insists on scream-
ing his way through the role. He
doesn't say one line at less than

150 decibels.

J<^n Phillip Law plays the

safari (rfiotographer who is

possibly in love with Derek. He is

supposed to tell the world that

Tarzan is alive and well and
that Jane has decided to live the

rest of her life with Tarzan. He

W

1 PIZZA PALS
8 53 Mom Street Clori on, Pa

I
226-8763 or 226-8764

p̂jf7jr7m

HOME OF THF
HOMLMADE

I -FREE DELIVERY

I
-ACCEPT CHECKS WITH I.D,

iS^;rvi-:e.cr)arae,if f

I SPECIAL..:.
j

I

$1.00 off a 14 'or 10" HAWAIIAN i

I
STYLE PIZZA

j

is sort of a cardboard figure just

there to liven up the scenery.

The screenplay written by T.
Dowe and Robert Goddard is an
adaptation of the first of Edgar
Rice Burrough's 26 Tarzan
novels. There have been 44

Tarzans to date but this one
may kill off the possibility of

filming more.

The survivors of Burrough's

are currently suing the Derek's

for 5.5 million dollars because of

suggestions of indecent sexual-

ity in "Tarzan-The Ape Man."
Before its release a judge
forced MGM to edit four scenes

where Ms. Derek was "play-

ing around with chimps and
(Hrangutans" as well as Tarzan.

As a result of the censure the

Derek's have given their 10 per
cent film gross to save gorillas

in Zaire.

llie location of the film is Sri

Lanka and the Seychelle Is-

lands, which are located in the

Indian Ocean near Zanzibar.

John Derek, photographer and
director shows the beauty of

the islands and his skill with the

camera.

The film is produced by Ms.

Derek but apparently she has no

sense for choosing the right

vehicle for herself. Perhaps her

next movie, "Sez Mistress" in

which she will play a female
Douglas Fairbanks type pirate

will be suitable. Until dien don't

waste your time seeing this

piece of droll because it's

strictly for the true Bo Derek
fan or those who like to waste
their money.

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR
AUDITION

Dancenergy,
An aerobic dancing company is looking for

energetic part-time instructors to teach at

Clarion or surrounding communities.

Audition at Clarion Holiday Inn,
1-80 and Route 68, Sunday, Sept. 27 at 4 p. m.

Bring Resume

For Further Information

Call 717-944-5340

1

Midnight Over Tite

Bermuda Triangie
Champagne dinner for two~

on a midnight flight—on Hallo-

ween night — flying high above
the Bermuda Triangle?

Is it "trick" or "treat?"

More "treat" than "trick,"

assures Pittsburgh Magazine
and Corpotale Jets, Inc., co-

sponsors of the "Midnight Over
the Bermuda Triangle Contest"
to appear in the September
issue of Pittsburgh Magazine.
Pittsburgh-based Corporate
Jets. Inc., an aircraft

management and charter
company with a long history of

leadership in executive trans

portation, will provide an eight

.
passenger Lear jet to whisk
the contest winner and guest

over the infamous Triangle on
Halloween night.

Restaurateur Alex Sebastain
ol the Wooden Angel will be on
board to treat the couple to

some of his fine champagnes,
special hor d'oeuvres. and
thrilling Bermuda Triangle
tales. And Liz Miles, co-host of

the popular "Evening Magazine"
television program will also be
there, taping exciting moments

of the Halloween flight for the

folks back home. "Evening
Magazine" plans to air the show
sometime in late November. A
seat is also reserved for Clay
Hall, Publisher/General Sales

Manager of Pittsburgh
Magazine. "We've had an over-

whelming response to our
contests and surveys," says
Hall. "They're fun while also

helping to develop a better rela-

tionship between our readers,

co-sponsors, and our editors.
'

'

Contestants will use clues to

identify characters and objects

from the stories and poems of

Edgar Allen Poe. The contest

deadline is October 10. 1981.

Winners will be nbotified on
October 15. The fateful flight is

scheduled to depart Allegheny
County Airport on October 31

.

Pittsburgh Magazine and
Corporate Jets, Inc. invite those

who know their Edgar Allen

Poe to enter the Halloween
contest. Look for the entry
blank in the Septemt)er issue ol

Pittsburgh Magazine or write

to: Bermuda Triangle.
Pittsburgh Magazine. 4802 Fifth

Avenue. Pittsburgh. Pa. 15213.

Arsenic . to Appear
Everylwdy has a favorite

past-time. For some people it's

jogging and for others it's swim-
ming. Some pec^le's most en-

joyable hobby is basket weav-
ing, while others are into mur-
der. Clarion State College Thea-

tre's production of "Arsenic and
Old Lace" directed by Dr. Mary
Hardwick presents murder not

only as a past-time, but also as

fun. The show will run from
September 29 through October 3

in the Marwick-Boyd Little

Theatre with curtain time at

8:15 p.m.

The play revolves around the

Brewster family which un-

fortunately has a strange taint

of insanity in the bloodline. The
family consists of two elderly

sisters, played by Connie Cul-

bertson and Michele Scott, who
feel that nobody should be old

and lonely, so they poison the

poor lonesome dears to make

them happier. Also in the family
are Mortimer, the drama-critic
and only sane member of the

family, played by Rick Hoyt;
his brother Jonathan who looks
like Boris Karloff, played by
Rick Yaconis, and brother
number three, Teddy, who
thinks he is Teddy Roosevelt,

played by Emmett Graybill.

Mortimer's girlfriend is the girl

next door, Elaine, who is

brought to life by Kathleen
Pamer and Mark Fredo por-

trays the mad Dr. Einstein who
gets his kicks by operating on
peoples' faces when intoxivat-

ed.

"Arsenic and Old Lace" is

fun, charming and witty and is

sure to entertain everyone. For
information or advance ticket

reservations contact Alice Clo-

ver, Business Manager, College
Theatre, Clarion State College
or call 226-2284. Tickets are also
available in B57 Carlson.

inf I iion<«or( "U;hn„
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Personally Yours Happened •••

By Dave Sterner

Marriage traditionally (at

least in this country) is a legal

contract between two people

who are opposite in sex (with

the exception of those few mar-

riages between members of the

same sex). Historically mar-

riage w as to protect the heirs of

nobility. Marriage probably

originates prehistorically. An-

throfwlogists claim that there is

archaeological evidence to sup-

port marriage prior to written

language. The church did not

become involved in marriage

until about 1100 A.D Prior to

that it was strictly a legal ar-

rangement ( control ) between a

man and a woman. The

primary reason for this legal

contract was to protect birth-

rights of the offspring.

Around the turn of this cen-

tury, marriage was considered

by most people to be the ulti-

mate goal in life. Most people

wanted offspring to follow in

their footsteps. And the only

way (the only way without so-

cietal opposition) to produce

offspring then was to get mar-

ried.

Even today marriage seems

to t)e an important goal of many
young people. However, some
reasons for being married have

changed from 1900 to 1981. To-

day having offspring does not

seem as important as it once

did. One reason for l)eing mar-

ried - the old standby - is the de-

sire to love and to be loved.

Since marriage is so import-

ant in our society, it's not sur-

prising that young people model

after the older generation and

practice being married often at

a very early age. Did you ever

play "house" as a child? Even

young girls who play with dolls

are in some ways practicing to

be married. And young boys

who play with mechanical toys

are practicing marriage.

When teenagers start dating

they seem to intutively know

the rules - both covert rules and

overt rules. When a boy and girl

go steady neither one is to talk

to or smile at another member
of the opp(^ite sex. It as through

certain jestures, thoughts, or

feelings are now owned by the

other person and cannot be Used

without permission.

Guys and gals practice t)eing

married here at CSC also When
a guy and gal start dating, a

sign of the seriousness of the re-

lationship is the lack of outside

relationships by either of the

two. It is through true love can

only be between two people. I

guess many people feel that if a

person's dating partner loves

anyone else then he or she does

not really love the person he or

she is dating. So, the final re-

sult is that in the minds of many
people, love is something that

only two people can share. I

guess there is not enough to love

to go any farther.

So then what happens is that

the two people pretending to be

married end up united in a

union which becomes virtually

the only source either one has of

accepting or giving love. Unfor-

tunately human love needs are

too complex to be satisifed by

the love of one other human be-

ing. Each person needs many
loving relationships in order to

have a sense of self-worth or a

sense of purpose in life.

Paradoxically what is thought

to be love between two people

(people who are pretending to

be married and people who are

really lawfully married) is not

love at all. Humans generally

want to think that love will last

forever. What may in fact be

true i.e.; that genuine love is

everlasting. However, what

happens is that a person in his

or her desire to make love ever-

lasting decides to own a part of

the person he supposedly loves.

In this way he has some de-

gree of certainty that the loved

one will not leave him or stop

loving him. Afterall, how can

someone be independent

enough to decide to stop loving

when they are owned by some-

one else. So then what is thought

to be love between married

people turns out to be a desire to

control each other's thoughts,

feelings, or behavior.

Genuine love is given freely

GettingAcquaintedat Clarion State
Each year as we come back

to Clarion we're always
excited to see our old friends

and anxious to make new
ones. As you walk around

campus and watch the incom-

ing freshmen you remember
what it was like for you. Being

a freshman is something that

is almost once in a lifetime. In

a recent interview with vari-

ous freshmen, we found out

their early likes and dislikes.

The highest response was, as

expected, meeting new peo-

ple. Everybody enjoys meet-

ing new people and this year's

freshman class is no different.

Dorms received a lot of

feedback. Most of it good. So

far, it seems like the fresh-

men enjoy living in the dorms,

a far cry from their bedrooms

Northwest Bank
Your Bank

without necessarily expecting

anything in return. To love

someone means to take a

chance that someone may not

love you in return.

If any conditions are attach-

ed to love, then it is not really

love at all but merely someone
wanting to control another per-

son. If you really love some-

one, you love them uncondition-

ally regardless of circumstan-

ces. This does not mean that I

approve of or agree with a loved

person's thoughts, feelings or

behavior. It does mean that I

accept the loved person as a

persOTi of equal instrinsic worth.

Now then the question is do
we students here at CSC want to

control each other or love each

other?

Coffeehouse
Bob Govida will be strum-

ming and singing for another

exciting Friday evening with

CB Coffeehouse. The program
will be held downstairs at

Reimer at 8:30 and 10:00 p.m.

Start or end your Friday night

with some good tunes by local

talent. And coming Thursday,

October 1, CB Coffeehouse will

present even more local talent

featuring "Magus," at 9:00 p.m.

in the Chapel. They will be

playing a wide selection of Rock
and Roll with hopes of rocking

the Chapel down.

DID YOU KNOW. .

.

. . .five years ago this week
Clarion State College students

and faculty were searching for

a new president? The search

had been narrowed to 15 with a

tentative appointment date set

at January 1, 1977.

. . .five years ago this

weekend "Laurel" — an

accoustic 'due'(?) from State

College, Pa. were preparing for

their performance in Riemer?

. . . Ten years ago the Call

ran a front page article an-

nouncing PA Attorney General

Creamw's decision to allow

400,000 students to vote where

they attended school? ( Hooray

)

. . Ten years ago 640 a.m.

(WCCB) was preparing their

first on air appearance at CSC?

HASSLE FREE
COMPOSITES!

CALL TODAY

the stiiilio
7 N. 6th Ave.

Clarion

226-4526
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at home. TV's not working in

the dorms is one of the biggest

gripes, as is not being able to

pick up FM radio stations in

some dorms. When the sub-

ject of teachers came up there

were mixed reactions. While *

some said their teachers
seemed very friendly and
helpful, others said they had a

hard time understanding their

foreign teachers. The overall

view of the campus was one of

a clean, very beautiful col-

lege. Many freshmen were
impressed on how well the

college has been kept up and
are looking forward to a

prosperous semester at Clari-

on State. I'd like to welcome
the in-coming freshmen and
hope that you have an
enjoyable semester.

iMi

IF you feel isolated here at Clarion, Contact GIACT,
THE GAY IJNFORMATIOJN and CONCERNS TEAM, by

writing P.O. Box 507, Clarion, Pa., 16214 for information

about parties and political action.
•This ad was submitted and paid for by CAS and in no way reflects the views ojClarions Call executive board o£ it^Jf;.
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe

Hundreds of Science Fiction

and Fantasy books for sale. Good

Prices. Call 764-5532, ask for

Bill.

Sport of the Space Age — Sky-

diving Instructions. Try the ulti-

mate rush. F'irst jump course
through advance freefall tech-

niques. Group rates, student

discounts, local instruction

available. Freedom Skydivers

(412) 224-6624. Contact Harry
Gravet.

Off Campus Students — Come
to McDonald's where an ID

card is worth a free drink any-

time you purchase a large sand-

wich.

Julie Sleaze - Only at Clarion

could a lowly freshman put

park benches on a college cam-
pus. Thanks Woman. "Col and
'Chele;;

Wanted: Person to translate

short book from French to En-

glish. 226-6956.

Mary, God Bless you, I love

you. Kevin

The sister of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank Theta Chi

for the excellent toga mixer and
we hope to have another real

soon.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to congratulate Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon on becoming a
part of Clarion's greek system.
Best of luck to all the brothers
and we are looking forward to

building our float with you.

NEWSPAPER PHOTOGKAPH-
ERS There is a meeting at the

Call office Wednesday, Sept. 23,

at 5:30 p.m. Please be there.

The brothers of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon would like to thank the sis-

ters of the Delta Zetz and Sigma
Sigma Sigma for the fantastic
mixer last weekend. Also, the
"Sig Eps " would like to extend
their thanks to the fraternities
for the vote to recognize us on
campus.

Rush Dates Posted

ACROSS
1 Jason's ship

5 Riches of a kind

9 Dance pattern

13 Traffic noise
14 Jury list

15 Siamese
language

16 Vexation

17 Kind of ink

18 Kiln

19 Copycat
20 No, to a

Scotsman
21 Photographs
23 Whole kit and

caboodle
26 Appraise

27 Quarters

28 Weather
report

31 Mahal
33 Like some wines
34 Synthetic rubber
35 Noisy summer

bug

38 Down Under bears
40 Commotions
41 Greek letter

44 Family member
45 Earned
46 Sacred images

IVHI l.u', AnKflrs limo S)ndicale

48 Withered

51 Popular toy

54 Sagacity

56 "Where we?"
57 Oriental nurse

59 Cupboard
condition

60 Legal proceeding
62 Cluny commodity
63 Property claim

64 Covers a bet

in dice

65 Mineral: Suffix

66 Football players

67 Long ago, in days
gone by

68 Saurel

DOWN
1 Rhyme scheme
2 Harvesting

machine
3 Historic

convention city

4 Popular

stage fare

5 Hat

6 Makes beloved

7 Oahugift

8 Breakfast order

9 Unmoved
10 Appreciative

11 Word in many
place names

12 Service places at

Indy

14 Like balsam
22 Ethiopian prince

24 Interpret

25 Born

29 • Clear Day"
30 Energy concern
32 Fancy dive

34 Horsehides
35 Bird's cry

36 Formal response
37 Summoned, in

witchcraft

39 River to the Seine
42 polloi

43 Parts of a
machine

46 Diamonds of

a sort

47 Elm or Peachtree
49 Modern Greek
50 Track bet

52 Prayer endings

53 Does sewing
54 Efficient

55 Adam's eldest

58 Take notice

61 Not far, in

Scotland

The Clarion State College In-

terfraternity Council welcomes
all Greeks and non-Greeks back
to CSC for another year. At our
last meeting the main event was
the recognition of our newest
fraternity at Clarion, Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Congratulations men
and Good Luck in the future.

The Rush Dates for All Fra-
ternity Rush Parties are now
out and signs are posted. Get
interested in becoming a Greek.
It's a way of life you will never
forget. The IFC is currently

planning and discussing a
Freshmen Log Book to help all

Greeks become better acquaint-
ed with the Freshman classes.

The IFC will be sponsoring a

movie on Activities Day in the

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. The
movie is Stir Crazy and every-
one is invited. We recently

sponsored our "Meet the

Greeks" night.

IFC RUSH DATES:

Alpha Chi Rho; Sigma Chi.

Sigma Tau; Phi Sigma Epsilon

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Omega Phi Psi

Phi Sigma
Kappa Alpha Psi

Theta Chi

Sigma Chi; Kappa Alpha Psi

Phi Sigma ; Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Chi Rho
Omega Phi Psi

Sigma Tau; Theta Chi

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Only 23

days 'til

ALF

weekend

64WEE WILLIES
PIZZA"

Next to The Roost

1 2 3 4

14

5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11 12

13 15

16 17 18

19 20 ^H21 22

23 24 25 1

29 30I 26 ^H27 iBIm"

1iI 31 32

1
33 ^34

3p 36 37
1^

I
1

38 39

40 ^H41 42 43 44

1
45 ^H46 47 48 P SO

^^51 52

54 55 ^56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64

I
65

66 67 68

.Answer on page?

Opening Another
Branch Soon

COME IN AND
CHECK IT
OUT!

btfSOOO OE£-l/C/OUS...

^ Attention all
oif-canqius students!

Want tx) be able to call home. . .call for pizza. . .or call

a friend living across campus from your own phone?
Then don't forget to order a phone for this semester.
Just call 1-800-672-7101, Monday through FViday from
8:30AM to 5:00 PM to arrange for phone service. It's

that easy.

Any questions? Contact Bell of Pennsylvania's
Business Office for more information.

Bell of Pennsylvania

f I f I ; I ; t
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Hiis is an article based on

trivia. At the end of each article

there will be a trivia question

that will boggle your mind until

the next iddue when the answer

will be printed. I hope you enjoy

the strange, funny, different,

and odd information printed in

the column from here on in.

Did you know that there are

free books and filmstrips avail-

able entitled:

A SERVICE NO ONE ELSE
PROVIDES. A tour of a funeral

home is shown in this taste-

fully done 12-minute color film-

strip. Audio cassette included.

Tells what a funeral director

does and explains the purpose of

funerals. Free for loan up to two

weeks.

Washington State Funeral

Directors Association

4455 Aurora Avenue, North

SeatUe, WA 98103

DIARY OF A MAD HOME
BUILDER. When Mr. Bland-

ings built his dream house, did

ne have problems! Here's a

leaflet for the prospective do-it-

yourself home builder. 9 cents a

copy.

Home Builders Association

Of Indiana

143 West Market Street

Indianapolis, Ind. 46204.

Did You Know:
-that middle names were once

illegal in England.

-Most passes intercepted in

one game suffered by a quar-

terback were in 1969 game
against Auburn, Florida quar-

terback John Reaves, he had

nine passes intercepted.

-The biggest loser in a Major

College Game was on October 7,

1916, Cumberland University of

Lebanon Tennessee, lost to

Georgia Tech by a margin of 222

points (222-0).

11 places in PA you have a

"High risk" of being killed by a

direct hit from Nuclear

weapons and/ or heavy

radioactive fall out in World

Warm.
Pittsburgh, Altoona,

Reading, Johnstown, Harris-

burg, Erie, Scranton, Lancast-

er, Allentown-Bethlehem-eas-

ton, Wilkes-Barre or

The

Real

McCoy"

Oofi'f Run " Compromise

Phiiadeli^a.

Here's some strange words

:

WAFF: is a person's ghostly

double with a single-minded

mission, it appears when its

mortal twin is about to die.

HECATONCHEIRES: are

giants with 100 hancfe and 50

heads in Greek mythology.

HORTA: a native of planet

Janus VI it is seven feet long,

three feet wide, and three feet

tall and resembles an

undulating rock. It )»ves for

60,000 years. Remember this

one Star Trek fans?

TRIVIA QUESTION OF
THE WEEK
How big is the world's largest

YO-YO answer next week.

By Karen Calabrese

The third week of the semes-

ter is just about over, classes,

which at first were something

unusual, have now become rou-

tine. Your room, which at first

was cute and neat, is now a clut-

tered mess; and that roommate
who at first seemed to be the

perfect match, is now probably

beginning to seem a lot less

than perfect. Right about now,

you probably have a list about

10 feet long of all the little things

about him or her that really bug

you. Don't worry, there is no

need to run to your R.A. and de-

mand a room change. All you

have to do is follow a few simj^e

guidelines, and you and your

roommate can have a peaceful,

fun-filled semester.

The number <Mie word to re-

member when ymi are living

with a roommate is compro-

mise. Two people cannot live in

a room for one day without com-

promising. The compromis-

ing should have begun the day

you arrived when you (tecided

who got which bed and which

closet, and should continue until

y(Hj wave good-bye through the

car windows. You learn quickly

that everything cannot always

be exactly as you wish it. If you

Involved?
by Mychael Robinson

For all those mthusiastic in-

dividuals who desire to be a

part of an elite-functioning m-
ganizatitm on campus, I offer

you an ideal suggestiwi.

Claricm State College, offers a

wide selection of organizatiims

for students to be a part of; they

include: athletic teams, honor-

aries, communication mediums
(non-conmiunication majors in-

cluded), professional groups,

special into-est groups, Greek

associations, student govern-

ment and programming. Listed

in the back of the Clarion State

College handbook-calendar, a-

vailable in HI Harvey Hall,

are the descriptions and require-

ments for each forementioned

organizations. With such a wide

range of groups to belong to, an

individual can cater to the best

organizati<ni(s) that fit their

character.

When selecting a specific m-
ganization to suit yoiur charact-

er make sure it's *you'. Ite-

search the organization by

reading about its functions, and

by talking with the organiza-

tion's chairperson. To pursue

membership in an m'^nizaticm

that differs from y(Hir charact-

er, and to join solely on the

basis of popularity, your active-

ness and 'self-satisfaction' in

that organization will be min-

imal. If you're going to join a

group, join it with full volun-

tary commitment, avoid peer

(Mressure and pq;)ularity. Rely

on your experiences from r^
searching the organizations and

evaluate the responses made by

the organizati«£' chairper-

s<His. By doing this you'll have

enough information on the or-

ganizations that interest you to

make a sound choice.

If mme oi the campus organ-

izations appeal to your charac-

ter, dra't bec<Mne frustrated.

Do what does af^)eal to 'yow'

constructive character, and

ymi'U find selffullfillntent and

productivity in that. (Good-luck

inyourendeavOTS).

and your roommate like diff^-

ent music, you will have to

learn to listen to his music at

least half of the time. If you are

a night perscwi and he goes to

bed at 11, you will have to find

somewhere else to spend some
Qi your late nights. Once yoa

have mastered the art of com-

promise, your room will be a

much mwe peaceful and pleas-

ant i^ace to live.

Consideration is another key

word. Be respectful of y(Hir

roommate's belongings as well

as his privacy, and the odds are

that he will have a lot nuH*e re-

spect for you. If he has a big test

the nexi day, don't plan a big

party for your room that night.

If he is trying to sleep, keep the

stereo at a reasonable level.

The only way to gain another

person's consideration is fw
you to first be consicterate of

him.

Make your room as pleasant

as possible. It is much easier to

get along with someone in

pleasant surroundings than in a

dreary atmosphere. Clean up

any messes you make. When it

comes time to clean your room,

do it t(^ther. T his saves a lot

of time, and avoids fights oyer

who is su|^)osed to clean the

room this week.

The most important thing to

do is to have good c<Hnmunica-

tions with your roomnutte at all

times. Tell them when some-

thing is bothering you. Don't be

afraid that what you have to say

will (mly cause a hassle. Mwe
than likely, it will help you to

IMTSRICM^

_— 4EMKS OF

BOB'S SUB
& SANDWICH SHOP!

BOOK NOOK
Main St. Clarion 226-5120

Books •Mags •Cliff Notes
Cards •Calendars

Stop In and Browse

15 VARIETIES
OF SUBS & SANDWICHES
Comer-5th & Main
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1 1 ••if12 inM Swfiw-Tlktfr.

1 1 mm^ mii Frt.-S^. 224-S092

avoid one. When your room-

mate tells you something that

bothers him, listen to what he is

saying and try to do something

about it. Don't take offense, he

is CMiIy trying to improve the sit-

uation. Whatever you do, never

complain to someone else about

your roommate without first

telling him what is bugging you.

He may not even realize what

he is doing, and hearing it from

someone else will definitely

cause a prt^lem.

There are enough hassles and

(Tc^lems everyday without

having to worry about what you

and your roomie will fight at)out

today. If you stick to these few

common sense rules, you should

have no problems. Instead of

running to your R.A. and ask-

ing for a room change, you will

look forward to signing up for

another semester with your

roommate.

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING

COIVIPANY

US 5!h Ave

Clarion, PA 15214

Phone 226-8631

ONE LOT
RACKETBALI

RACKETS

Vl Off

NE
LOT

TENNIS
RACKETS

PURPOSE

SHOES

JOGGmOPANTSa
SHIRTS

CONVERSE T-SHIRTS

CONVERSE SOCKS

RUNING ft WALIUN6

SHOES

AMAZING

CANCER
OPERATKMN
UNVEILED.

The doctor

doesn't cut out
anything. You
cut out cigarettes.

This simple

surgery is the

surest way to save

you from lung
cancer. And the

American Cancer
Society will help

you perform it.

We have free

clinics to help you
quit smoking. So,

before you smoke
another cigarette,

call the ACS.
office nearest you.

And don't put it

off. The longer

you keep smoking,
the sooner it can
kill you.

UUKER o
SOCKTY t"

Thii ipaoe contribulcd by ihe publiilMr

Old Western gunfighter

Wyatt Earp's middle
names were Berry Stapp.
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FoodandFitness
By Lawrence Power, M.D.
He was a frail Indian Mystic

in a loose white robe, and he
smiled tolerantly at the
assembled doctors. Introduced
as a y(^a who could stop his

heart, he had been connected to

a monitor that displayed his

l^artbeats on a screen.

He closed his eyes and began
moving his lips without sound.

The heart tracing slowed
gradually over several minutes,
then stopped completely. For
nearly 20 seconds no heartbeats
occurred, and when they
started up again the watching
doctors were visibly relieved.

It has long been known that

certain inner processes can be
consciously controlled but up to

now few people in our culture

have been interested in doing
so. With the growing interest in

things Eastern, however, many
people are learning to produce
within themselves an
unstimulated and very relaxed
state: slowing their hearts,

their breathing, and even
lowering their blood pressures.

High blood pressure is a
common disorder and because
it is aggravated by tension,

physicians too, are looking into

deep relaxation, as
demonstrated by the yoga, for

new treatment techniques.

The human circulation, as
measured in heartbeats and
blood pressure, is maintained
by several processes. One of

them is the regular pumping
action of the heart that squirts

blood out into the system,
driving it along under pressure.
The container into which the

blood squirts is an enormous
system of tunnels or arteries.

1 day a week,

6 hour rating shift.

Call or come in

Leave your name

and phone number

Thank you.

Jack Katz

Creekside Racquet Club
* Student Membership

•15** a year

* Don't need to call

in advance

• ^••hour

• HOURS:

YES, ANYONE CAN
SHOP AT VARIETY

•

Mon-Sat: 9 a.ni.-ll p.m.

Sun 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

411 Seneca Street

Oil City, Pa. 16301
676-2774
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They are not rigid tubes but
elastic and muscular; capable
of clamping down on the
enclosed blood.

Assummg a normal pump,
blood pressure is maintained by
three basic elements. One
element is the muscular tone in

artery walls that clamp down
on the flowing blood. It can be
tight and constricted sending
the pressure up, or relaxed and
more open, keeping pressure
down. This is the means by
which relaxation techniques
lower blood pressure; as well as
the means by which stress and
nervous anxiety raise blood
pressure.

A second element in blood

pressure is body weight. The fat

of the body surrounds the
smallest blood vessels and
exerts a compressing or
squeezing effect that can send
the pressure up Weight loss

reduces some of the squeezing
effect on smaller arteries and
can help bring pressure down.
A third element in blood

pressure is the volume of
circulating blood in the tunnels.

This can be increased by the

amount of salt in the body, and
by the amount of salt in our
food. We are a salt-loaded

population, thanks to today's

diet, and eventually half of us
will develop an elevated blood
pressure and the risk of stroke.

Lowwing the salt can lower the

pressure.

Thus, three handy home
remedies are available to help
control high blood pressure:
reducing stress and strain by
self-hyjMiosis or a good physical

workout; trimming off

excessive weight; and backing
off the salt and sodium that
pervades our food supply.

A colorful food salt reference
chart is available. Send $4 to

this paper, P.O. Box 1601, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48106. Ask for

Hypertension Unit No. 305 and
make check to National Health
Systems.

1 c 1 1381, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The first parking me-
ters came into service
in Oklahoma City on
July 16, 1935. 150
were originally installed.

mm
Only the Dipper Knows by Jeff Dippold

l^st week I went 3-« in the Coliege ranks, I had a much
tougher time with the Pro games, going 8-5 (excluding the
Mon. night game). I hit on my upset special of the week as
Houston dumped Cleveland. Here are the dipper's picks for
this week:

cOLLKGE
CLARION STATE at CENTRAL STATE ... NO STOPPING
the powerful Golden Eagles this week . . . CSC 20-6.

NOTRE DAME at MICHIGAN. . Wolverines got surprised
by Wisconsin last week. . . .Fighting Irish are no surprise.
ND 13-7.

U of CINCINNATI at PITT. . . Panthers will destroy Cincin-
nati almost as bad as Penn State did last week. . PITT 40-7.

PROS
N.Y. JETS at PITTSBURGH. . Steelers aren't dead yet, but
will be if they lose this one. . STEELERS 24-20

CLEVELAND at CINCINNATI. . . .Browns started last sea-
son 0-2 .

.
.also will take out frustrations on surprising Ben-

gals. .. BROWNS 27-17.

PHILADELPHIA at BUFFALO. . Bills could be the team to
beat in the AFC. . BILLS 24-14.

MIAMI at HOUSTON.
. .Young Dolphins are very, very hun-

gry and looking good. . DOLPHINS 21-13.

SEATTLE at OAKLAND. . .First home game of the year for
defending Champs, fans will not be disappointed RAID-
ERS 24-17.

SAN DIEGO at KANSAS CITY. . . Chargers will have their
hands full with talented Chiefs. . Upset Special of the week
...CHIEFS 26-24

BALTIMORE at DENVER . Both teams need this one bad,
Colts behind Dickey and MCMillan will win . . .COLTS 20-10
DETROIT at MINNESOTA. . . Key NFC Central division
battle. Lions will come out on top. LIONS 17-14

GREENBAY at LOS ANGELES. . Rams cannot afford to
tail behind the Falcons any farther. . .RAMS 23-14
NOW ORLEANS at NY. GIANTS. . Flip of a coin decided
my choice in this game. . . SAINTS 20-13.

TAMPA BAY at CHICAGO. . Bucs next in line to beat the
Bears.

. BUCCANEERS 16-10.

SAN FRANCISCO at ATLANTA. . .49ers found a QB in Joe
Montana, could be a possible upset, but Falcons are looking
too good. . FALCONS 27-20.

WASHINGTON At ST. LOUIS. . Almost needed a com for this
game also, but feel the Redskins are just a little better
REDSKINS 23-20.

DALLAS at NEW ENGLAND. . Good AFC-NFC battle, usual
ly go with the AFC. but not in this one. . . .COWBOYS 21-14

Fact. If everybody slowed down
to 55, we'd save as much as eight and
a half million gallons of gasoline a day.

Fact. In 1975, 9400 fewer people
were killed on our highways than in

1973, when speed limits were above 55.

speed'
LIMIT

Ifsnotjust
agoodideae

Itlsthelaw.

BCGINNER Oft ADVANCED • Con ie about th« umt as a
mrmmr in a U.S. coNaga: $2,8BB. Prica mduOm jat round
trip to SavWa from Now York, room, board, and tuition

com^ra. Govammant grmm and loana awaiiabia for aWybla
tudanti.

Liva with a Spaniah famMy, attand ctaoaaa four houra a day,
four days a M«ai(, four monttia. Earn 16 hn. of cradit (aqui*

vaiant to 4 amaatan-taugtit in U.S. coliaeaa ovar a t««o

yoor tima tpanh Your Sponwh «udiaa witl b« tnhancad by
opportunitiaa not avaiiabia in a U.S. ctasaroom. Standard-
izad tastt show our ttudanta' langua^ skiits supanor to
studama compiating two yaar prograina in U.S.

I<urrv, it takaa • kit of tima to maka a« arrangamanu. Wa
dapart Jan. 31, and ratum Juna 1. 198Z. FULLY ACCRED-
rTEDA proQram of Trinity CMadan CoHaga.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Co4H«r S.E. Qf«n4 Rapidt. Michigan 49500

(A Program of Trinity Chriatian Coliaga)

wALL TOLL FREE for fuil information 1-800-253-9008
(In Mich., or If toil fnt lino inoparatlva call 1416-942-2S41 collaat.)
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1981 CSC GOLDEN EAGLES

TENNIS LOOKS BETTER
Women's tennis is looking

better at Clarion. With seven
returning players out of a team
of 12 and a dismal 4-6 match
record last year, the only place

to go is up.

"We're looking to improve on
last year's record and maybe
even surprise a few people,"

said coach Becky Rutt. The
Golden l!]agles finished seventh

in the Pennsylvania Conference
last year.

The bright spot on the squad
is two-time PC singles champ-
ion Karen Stevenson. The
first -seed junior is the anchor of

the team. "Karen is definitely

our strongest player," beamed
coach Rutt.

The starting squad consists of

Stevenson, senior. Virginia

Kuhli, second-seed; sophomore
Darby Tatsak, third-seed; sen-

ior Sherry Malgiery, fourth-

seed; sophomore Janice Cos-

tanzo, fifth-seed. The sixth-

seed position will alternate

between senior Sharon Bikac-

son and junior Chris Soult. "The
last seed will depend on the

match situation," according to

coach Rutt.

The rest of the team is made
up of sophomores Ann Lund,

Pam Milliken, Ann Davidson,

and freshmen Lynn Teets and
Helen Finnell.

Helping coach Rutt this year

is Vicki Faust, a graduate

assistant. Faust was third-seed

and captain of the Shippens-

burg team last year. Her addi-

tion should bring experienced

help to the Golden Eagles.

Experience and determina-

tion should life this year's team
to a respectable position in the

conference. "H we can keep a

winning record and improve on

last year's PC finish, then I

think we can call the season a

success," ended coach Rutt.

Women Lose Opener
Clarion State Women's ten-

nis opened the season Thurs-

day with a tough 5-4 loss to

Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania.

"It was a super match," said

coach Becky Rutt. "I think it

was the best match we've

played since I've been coach-

ing, " stated the third-year

mentor.

The Golden Eagles started

the match well, winning the

first-seed contest. Two-time
Pennsylvania Conference
champ Karen Stevenson down-

ed lUP's Lori Ruppen 6-3, 5-7,

and 6-4.

Clarion then dropped the

next three matches to lUP be-

fore fifth-seed Janice Costanzo

defeated lUP's Debbie Shef-

tik in straight sets 6-4, and 6-2.

After losing the final singles

match, the Golden Eagles won

the next two doubles. Third-

seed Darby Tatsak and Costan-

zo combined to defeat the lUP

team of Angstedt and Glenn 5-7,

6-4, and 6-0 to knot the match at

4-4. This left the match to be

decided in the first-seed doubles

contest. Unfortunately, lUP's

Ruppen and Mary Beth George

teamed to defeat Stevenson and

second-seed Virginia Kuhli in

three sets 7-6, 4-6 and 4-6.

The Golden Eagles will seek

revenge when they travel to

lUP for an invitational tour-

nament with Slippery Rock, Du-

quesne, and lUP.

Clarion's next home match is

Wednesday with defending PC
champs Slippery Rock.

olMirtion

ff^cc pfCfpnoncy

WOMDrSKEAUH

|«l2t56M90O

JOIN:

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
National Service Fraternity

If you're looking for a group

that provides

•LEADERSHIP
•FRIENDSHIP
•SERVICE

We may be for you!

CO-ED/NO HAZING

First Rush Meeting

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22. 7:00

140 PIERCE

1981 CLARION STATE RETURNING FOOTBALL ROSTER

GOLDEN EAGLES NO. 1 1N THE EAST

NAME HT WT POS

Robert Addoms 6-0 180 LB

Mark Andrekovich 6-2 210 LB

Sam Barbush 6- 170 RB

BobBetts 5-10 160 SE-P

Anthony Colecchi 6-2 220 DT

Stan Crouch 6-1 215 LB

Mike Crovak 6-3 260 DT

Dave Dragovich 6-2 195 QB
Mark Earley 6-3 205 S

DaveEury 5-11 205 RB
Brad Fello 6-0 270 OT
Ed Flowers 5-10 200 TE

Dave Giardina 6-2 190 LB

Jeff Golias 6-3 225 C
Jerry Grosso 6-0 185 LB

Allen Harding 6-2 220 DE
Sam Hockenberry 6-0 190, DE
Bob Hranicky 6- 1 195* DE
Jeff Javvorski . : 6-0 205 OG
Jack Keslar 6-5 295 DT
Ken Kleinhample 6- 1 205 MG
Mike Klonoski 6-1 175 LB

Jay Kumar 5-10 180 RB
Dave Lammers 6-2 195 QB
Mike Latronica 5-10 195 RB
Steve Lehman 6-2 210 OG
Jay Leipheimer 5-9 170 DB
Jofin Leipheimer 6-0 185 DE
Mike May 6-2 215 DT

Gary McCauley 6-4 225 TE

Dave McCutcheon 6-0 190 RB
Chuck Cakes 5-11 185 RB
Ron Rea 6-1 190 DE
John Rice 5-10 180 DB
Mark Richard 6-2 195 LB

John Scott 5-10 160 SE
Todd Scott 5-10- 170 8

Loran Sekely 6-0 195 DB
Greg Smathers 6-0 215 OT
Bill Stoupis 6-2 210 DT
Dave Straub 6-2 170 WR
Eric Tipton 5-11 210 OG
Steve Van Pelt 6- 1 175 DB
Jim Wasiluk 6-1 185 DB
Jeff Wilson 5-11 177 DB
Tom Wuyscik 6-0 265 OT
Greg Zborovancik 6-4 260 OT

YR HOMETOWN

SO. Coraopolis

SO. DuBois

SO. Harrisburg

SR. Monroeville

SO. Vandergrift

SR. Saxonburg

SR. North Huntington

JR. Steelton

SR. Apollo

SR. Saxonburg

SO. Apollo

JR. Brackenrldge

SO. Greenville

JR. Bridgeville

SR. Strabane

SR. Ephrata

JR. Apollo

SO. Elizabeth

SO. Sarver

SO. Ligonier

JR. Pittsburgh

SO. Spring Church

SR. Oakmont

SO. Burgettstown

JR. Gibsonia

JR. Orrville, O.

JR. Masury, 0.

SR. Masury, 0.

JR. Erie

SR. Pittsburgh

SO. Vandergrift

JR. Akron, N.Y.

SR. West Middlesex

SO. Apollo

SO Meadville

so! Sharpsville

SR. Orrville, O.

SR. Wilmerding

SO. Clarion

SO. McKeesport

JR. DuBois

SO. Orrville

SR. Berwick

SO. Greenville

JR. Sewickly

SR. Apollo

SO. Cairnbrook

G<riden lilagle split end Bob Belts has been named "Offensive
Player of the Week" in division IK of the .N.AIA. Betts was honor-

ed for his performance in Clarion's :iS-i5 victory over West fJb-

erty. The senior split end from Monroeville caught five passes
for »7 yards and two touchdowmi and threw another touchdown
pass of :i5 yards.

The world's first traffic signal was installed outside

the British Houses of Parliament, London, in 1868,
decades before the automobile was invented.

STOMP

CENTRAL

STATE

**STIR CRAZY"
Tickets are $1.00 with
• vtmtf^cMenfr.trr
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CSC Over W. Lib.
Quarterback Dave Dragovich

passed lor three touchdowns
and scored another as the Gold-

en Eagles opened with an over-

whelming 35-13 victory over

West Liberty.

Two of Dragovich's scoring

strikes were to Bob Betts, who
also threw a touchdown pass on

a split end reverse to tight end

Gary McCauley.

Dragovich, a junior who was
making only his second varsity

start, completed 11 of 20 passes

for 201 yards and wasn't
intercepted.

Both West Liberty
touchdowns were set up by
Clarion turnovers, but after a

shakv first Quarter, the Eagle
defense didn't allow the Hilltop-

pers to get anywhere in the

second and third periods. Ap-

proximatley 80 of West
Liberty's 259 total yards were
made in the last quarter against

the second and third teams.

Betts caught five passes for 97

yards, and McCaul^ hauled in

three catcl^s for 89. The senior

tight end needs 26 receptions to

break the school career
receiving record.

Clarion got 172 yards on the

ground, averaging over four

yards a crack. Freshman Elton

Brown, a 4.6 speedster from
Sharon, was the Eagle's leading

runner with 49 yards on just

nine carries. Brown also

returned five punts for 74 yards,

two of the run backs setting up
Clarion touchdowns.

West Liberty, which lost to

Clarion State for the sixth

straight time, scored first on a

three-yard run by Darryl Shipp

midway through the opening

quarter after they recovered a

fumble on the Clarion 9.

Later on in the second
quarter, the Hilltoppers had a

first down on their 20 when Clar-

ion's Steve Van Pelt mtercepted

a pass on the 43 and returned

the ball eight yards to the 35.

On the next play, Betts hit

McCauley with the split end
reverse scoring pass and Eric

Fairbanks, a freshman from
State College, kicked the first of

five straight extra points.

Clarion then took a 14-7

halftime lead on Dragovich's 22

yard pass to Dave Eury with

1:21 left. Eury was left alone in

the left flat and streaked down
the sideline untouched,
climaxing a five-play, 61-yard

march in which Dragovich
completed ail four passes he

attempted.

He hit Betts for 11, Brown for

6, and after Jay Kumar gained 7

on the ground, Dragovich hit

Betts again for 8 before the TD.
The Eagles made it 21-7

halfway through the third

quarter on a 6-yard pass from
Dragovich to Betts. Brown's 18-

yard punt return to midfield

triggered the drive. On a third

down play from the 45,

Dragovidi threw a pass that

looked like it would be
intercepted, but McCauley
came back for the ball, shook

the defender, and went 36 yards

to the nine. The touchdown
came on the second down.

Another Clarion fumble, this

one on their .10, set up West

Liberty's final score, a 6-yard

run by Bryan Wolfe, a hard-run-

ning fullback who led the

Hilltoppers with 80 yards on 21

carries. West Liberty gained

only 85 yards on the ground on

37 plays. But, when Clarion got

the ball back, Dragovich hit

Betts on a third down play and
Betts never broke stride as he

went 65 yards for the TD.
Early in the fourth quarter

Brown returned another punt 16

yards to the West Liberty 29. A
16-yard pass to McCauley and a

facemask call got Clarion to the

6, and two plays later,

Dragovich scored from the 2 on

a sneak.

The interception by Van Pelt

was one of two by Clarion off

Frank Zebrasky, who
completed 17 of 33 for 174 yards.

Reserve linebacker Dave
McCutcheon had the other in

the fourth quarter.

Linebackers Mark
Andrekovich and Mark Richard
had 14 and 11 tackles but the

rest of the Eagles recorded 7

sacks, two apiece by Alien

Harding, Mike Crovak, and
Mike May, and anotter by Ken
Keinhample.

Betts, who can't punt because
of an injury, was replaced by

Jeff Wilson, who averaged 38

yards on 5 kicks.

Clarion will be on the road

again this Saturday when they

visit Central State, in Ohio.

Central State blanked Salem 18-

Saturday.

Diggin'ln To Win
By Lee Ann Wentzei

The CSC Women's Volleyball

team will be out to "set " a win-

ning way with the start of the

1981 season. People may refer

to this season as a rebuilding

year after the resignation of

last year's coach, Patricia Fer-

guson, and having only one re-

turning starter and no seniors

on the team. But with the back-

ground of the new coach,

Sharon Daniels-Oleksak, and a

talent-ridden team this year
could be full of surprises.

Coach Daniels-Oleksak may
be new to the Clarion campus,
but she is not unfamiliar with

the volleyball court. During her
four years at Bowling Green
State University, earning her

Bachelor of Science in Physical

Education degree, she partici-

pated on the woman's volleyball

squad. After graduation, in

1978, she coached high school

volleyball in Toledo, Ohio. The
1979-80 school year found Coach
Daniels-Oleksak back at BGSU
as assistant volleyball coach
and working on her Master s.

Upon completion she taught and
coached at John Carroll Univer-

sity for one year; where she

compiled a 16-7 season record.

The sole returning starter is

junior Anne Schneider from
Penncrest High School. The
only other junior, who is also re-

turning to the varsity, is from
Norwin High, Linda Petrosky.

Four sophomores, all of whom
saw some varsity action for

Clarion last year, are Kelly

Clouser from Bishop Guilfoyle

High, Tammy Demharter of

^ 90K_707n

Highlands High School, Linda

Filipich an alumnus of Penn
Hills High, and from North Hills

High School, Linda Massucci.
Ellen Borowy, of Elyria Catho-

lic High in Ohio, Diane Huffner

of Upper St. Clair, Aiissa Kerry
from Slippery Rock High, and
another Norwin graduate, Jan-

et Sobeck, round out the team
as the four incoming freshmen.

The team began working out

on August 23 in order to be in top

mental, as well as, physical

condition. As the season draws
nearer, Coach Daniels-Oleksak

plans to prepare for each oppon-

ent the same, not keying on any
one school. The cancellation of

their first competition, the

Geneva Tournament on

tember 18 and 19, leaves the

team with an extra week of

practice. The opening match
will be on September 26 at Gan-
non.

fti * ^ 4 It » m

226-7970

40 8. 6th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO

COLLEGE STUDENTS!

HOURS: Mon.-Sat.

11 am-midnite

Sua.-4fni-ffl)dnite

--COUPON—

t

I SI 00
off

I
'The Champ"

I Pizza or

j
SO^offhoagie

1 a<»d tHiM Oct. 1

Salt used in its pure form
and in the many chemi-
cals derived from it, di-

rectly affects almost all

major industries. There's

salt in shoe leather, in the

dye of a hat and tons go in-

to the production of paper.'
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Fraternities Helpful
by Slippery Rock State C nllp<rp

• H
Fraternity life may not be like

"Animal House" after all.

In fact, joining a fraternity

just may be the best way to

study and ensure graduation,

according to Moris Lemay,
director of Oregon State Uni-

versity's Counseling and Test-

ing Center.

Lemay recently completed a

•Study at that campus which

shows that 54 per cent of the

freshmen who joined fraterni-

ties in 1974 graduated, while

only 44 per cent of non-fra-

ternity freshmen received their

degrees.

I^may is not quite sure what
causes the discrepancy, but

speculates it may be the close

personal ties usually developed

between students at fraterni-

ties.

"Students pledging to frater-

nities tend to begin having good

friendships earlier than most

people," Lemay says. "These

friends they quickly make help

them get over early rough spots

so far as studying is concern-

ed."

Lemay 's report comes as no

surprise to Jack Anson, execu-

tive director of the National

Intrafraternity Council in

Washington. Anson says he's

been telling people for years

that fraternities are the best

places on campus to get work

by Slippery Rock State College

donw.

"Unlike many other things on
campus, fraternities have
goals, ideals and principles

which discipline students to

study," Anson insists. "There's

a brotherhood there, a real

concern for the progress and ad-

vancement of each student that

carries over into the class-

rooms."

Most important, Anson says.

is that this report may encour-

age students reluctant to pledge

fraternities because of its "par-

ty image" to make the final

step. "They can learn and have

fun at the same time," he adds.

Miller Time

PHI SIGMA RUSH

by tJdwardFrack

Twelve consecutive Stale

championships is what Coach
Bill Miller and his swimmers
are aiming for this year. Miller,

now in his lourlH year at Clar-

ion, started his coaching career

in 1%5 at Seneca Valley High

School. While at Seneca Valley,

he achieved a record of 110 wins

and 23 losses in a span of 10

years Miller, while still at Sen-

eca, captured one WF*1AL cham-
pionship and won sections num-
erous times. He was also named
Coach of the Year twice

Miller then moved to Norwin
High School where he obtained

an overall record of lx)ys and

girls of 51 wins and 17 losses and

won sections numerous times in

a three year span.

At this time. Miller made a

move to Clarion Slate. He came
here after the men s swim team
had captured their eighth con-

secutive conference champion-

ship. Coach Miller continued in

Clarion's winning ways by los-

ing only three meets in three

years, twice to Pill and once to

Shippensburg. He also won
three more conference cham-
pionships and in 1980 was elect-

ed Coach of the Year. Last year,

along with winning the lllh con-

ference championship, the men
swimmers placed fifth al N(."AA

Division 11 Nationals.

Fraternity Rush
Thursday, Sept. 17

Tuesday, Sept. 22

PHI SIGMA
LODGE

FRATERNITY RUSH
Starting September 1 4th

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Sigma

September

little House

Epsilon

I Epsilon

Phi Sigma - - Phi Sig Bar

Kappa Alpha Psi

FRIDAY— Theta Chi - - The House

COME SEE WHAT WE'RE ABOUT!

Clarion State

College

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FOR PARENT'S DAY
9:00 • 10:00 a.m. — Registration in Tippm Gym. Coffee and

Donuts will be available.

10:00 - 10:30 a.m. —Welcome by CSC President Thomas A.

Bond and a review of the day's schedule.

10:30 - 12:00 Noon — Most campus facilities open including

the College Book Store. Art Gallery, and Library.

Selected faculty will be available in Academic Departments

11:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m. — Lunch • Chandler Dining Hall

($2.15 per person)

1:30 p.m. — Football Game at Stadium — Westminster Col-

lege (Reserved seat tickets $3.00 each)

4:00 p.m. — Following the game the CSC Golden Eagle Band

Review - at the Stadium (weather permitting)

5:30 • 6:30 p.m. ~ Buffet Dinner with the President and his

family . Chandler Dining Hall ($3 . 75 per person

)

7:30 p.m. - Special Rehearsal of the Drama Production. Arsen-

ic and Old Lace — Little Theatre (no charge)

8:00 • 9:30 p.m. — Movie sponsored by the College Center

Board - Harvey Multi-Purpose Area.

Ma

It Happened . .

.

NiiK years ago this week, an

article in Clarion's Call was

^ focused on the Republican

; College Council's request of the

U.S. District Court to declare

unconstitutional parts of the

Liquor Control Act of 1939 which

prohibits persons under 21 from

drinking alcoholic beverages.

tFighting a losing battle?)

Ten years ago this week,

CSC college students took

advantage of Attorney General

Creamer's decision to allow

students to regist^ and vote at

school. A final voting tally oi the

students here at CSC is as

follows :

223 students voted on the

Democratic ticket

123 students voted Republican

63 students went Independent

Student Senate Meets
Topics brought up at the Sep-

tember 5 Student Senate meet-

ing included President Ken
Natale's discussion with Dr.

Bond on the raising of the dor-

mitory rate for next semester.

This increase of $38 will bring

the room fee to $400 per semes-
ter.

The new rule to be enforced at

Tippin Gym was mentioned.

This rule prohibits smoking,

eating, and drinking at all times

and will be enforced strictly.

Student Senate's role in activ-

ities day will be taking action in

the borough of Clarion and urg-

ing students to vote in the local

elections. Natale pointed out

that the number of students at

Clarion able to vote exceeds the

number of eligible voters who
live in the Clarion Borough. He
then stated that the students

could have more political clout

provided that they get involved

and register to vote.

A representative from Center

Board talked of ^he upcoming

concert with Southside Johnny

and the Asbury Jiikes. The Iron

City House Rockers will be the

opening performers when the

contracts are finalized. The stu-

dent price will be $5.00 when

purchased beforehand with a

valid ID. All tickets purchased

at the door will be the non-stu-

dent price of $8.00. Center

Board also reviewed the

various activities planned such

as coffee houses, Sweet Thurs-

day concerts, movies and other

special events.

Also student Senate's Com-

mittee on Committees will be

taking applications for the pres-

ent position vacancies on the

Conduct Board and the Presi-

dential Advisory Committee.

Any interested students are en-

couraged to contact the Student

Senate office at 232 Egbert Hall

for committee applications.

Southside'' To Appear
Center Board presents, the

1981 Homecoming Concert,

featuring "Southside Johnny

and the Asbury Jukes", and

"The Iron City Houserockers",

Thursday, October 8, in Tippin

Gymnasium.
Tickets are available in B-57

Carlson, $5 for CSC students

with valid ID. and $8 at the

door for all non-students. Pos-

itively no smoking in the gym
area, although you are allowed

to smoke in the outer lobbv.

Asbury Park, New Jersey,

soaked in the ambiance of rock

'n roll and rhythm and blues,

provides the catalyst for

Southside Johnny Lyon and his

sweaty, no-holds-barred
performance style. A prime
mover on the scene which gave

birth to Bruce Springsteen,

Johnny, originally Dr. Zoom,
joined forces with Bruce and

Miami Steve Van Zandt in a

band called Dr. Zoom and the

Sonic Boom. It was during re-

hearsals that the nicknanrie

Southside Johnny, after the

southside of Chicago, where he

spawned his betoved blues, was
given to him — and it stuck.

After forming a number of

bands who had stints at the

famed Stone Pony and Upstage

Cfubs • in Asbury Park,

Southside hooked up with the

Asbury Jukes in 1974. Van
Zandt was called up soon after

for active duty with . Spring-

steen's E Street Band, but the

connection led to a Jukes tryout

for Epic records, and an
impressive live performance

got them a deal.

I Don't Want to Go Home
came out in 1976 and
represented their basic-bar

band show: heavy on non-

originals. This Time It's for

Real, a year later, was more of

a studio creation, but a muddy
mix marred the great Spring-

steen and Van Zandt composi-

tions for their next album, the

Jukes were more concise.

"Hearts of Stone was what we
were aiming for all along. We
wanted to transform our

rhythm and blues roots into a

more modern format; I sti.'i

think that's what I do best,

proclaims Johnny Lyon.

Ignored when it came out. the

album is simple, direct

testimony to rock's power and

passion.

Hearts of Stone should have

been the Jukes' breakthrough,

but it wasn't, and there was a

shake-up. The band left Epic for

Mercury, changing their

management in the process.

More importantly, perhaps,

they decided to write all their

own material, a move that

backfired with their lackluster

Mercury debut, The Jukes. Last

year's Love is a Sacrifice was a

bit of a comeback.

Often compared to his mentor,

Bruce, Southside Johnny and

the Asbury Jukes form the

archetypal bar band, their

playing filled with the trans-

ccndtal joy and boozy good

times of a hot weekend night of

dancing and fun. It has often

been said that the best way to

appreciate Southside Johnny is

to hear him live. If that is the

case then the double-live LP.

Reach Up and Touch the Sky

may well be the definitive

Southside Jonny and the Asbury

Jukes album.

Reach Up and Touch the Sky

, captures Southside Johnny
and his ten-piece outfit at their

smokingest, working out on

favorites like their Springsteen

selection, "Talk To Me",
'Hearts of Stone ' and 'The

Fever". In addition, such

staples of the Jukes repertoire

as "Vm so Anxious," 'All I

Want Is Everything, " 'I Don't

Want To Go Home, " 'Restless

Heart" and "Why Love Is Such

A Sacrifice, " receive hell-bent,

over-the-top readings, complete

with all the heat this joyous

band is capable of in

performance.

A special added attraction is

side four, which features

Johnny Lyon wailing his soul-

struck heart out on a Sam
Cooke medley. The side is

capped off with a riotous

version of Chuck Berry's

•Living In The U.S.A.". the

perfect summation of where

this band draws its musical and

spiritual roots. Reach Up and

Touch the Sky is Southside

Johnny and the Asbury Jukes

doing what they do

best—partying feverishly in

front of their faithful follow-

ers.

The opening act for Southside

Johnny will be The Iron City

Houserockers from Pittsburgh.

Some of their hits include

"Pumping Iron and

'"Hideaway".

Southside Johnny will be appearing with the Iron ( ily Houserock-

ers on OcU>ber s, ut 8 p.m. in Tippin Ijymnasiuni. Tickets are on sale

in K-57 Carlson.
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STRIKE THREE
By Rob Partridge

We've got to beheve things

are as serious as we are being

told in Poland when 12 students,

armed with razor blades, bnik-

en bottles and other prima-

tive weapons, hi-jacked a Polish

Jetliner and flew it to West Ger-

many asking for political asy-

lum. The Polish government
has called three emergency

meetings on the economy in the

last week; Solidarity Union
<Solidam(»c) is being accused
by the government and the So-

viet newspaper, Pravda, of try-

ing to gain political power and
restore capitalism in Poland.

Solidarity also called on all

Soviet Bloc nations to form
their own independent unions,

lending credibility to the Rus-
sian's claim that the Union is

seeking political power.

Under the Warsaw Pact
agreement of 1955, the Soviet

Union and its allies will use mil-

itary force (HI any aggre^or or

anti-socialist movement that

threatens another Warsaw Pact
nation. So Solidarity is giving

the Soviets every excuse to use

force to put down their unioni-

zation movement. What's
stopped Russia so far is the con-

sequence of de-stabilizing the

entire communist block by such

an invasion.

Since WWII, the U.S. has been
involve in NATO nation's mil-

itary affairs as protectiwi and
by invitation. The Soviets,

especially in Hungary, Czecho-
slovakia, and Poland, have ac-

tually been occupation forces in

Post WWII Europe.

As tte Poland situation gets
worse and as it consistently

seems to be, the real difference

between the U.S. presence in

Europe and that of the Soviet
Union will become more
obvious to the world.

% Cetters to tfie Gditor
Dear Editor,

I am one of many students

who commend Miss Celeste

Montgom«7 for her stand on
the morality of films shown on
campus. Also, in response to

Mr. Gordon Malone's editorial

in last week's newspaper in

which he stressed that the ma-
jority of students approved of

and found the cartoon "Henry
Nine to Five" quite

humorous(?). I wish to contest

the relevance of Mr. Malone's

argument to the issue at hand.

Miss Montgomery in her let-

ter to the editor was clearly em-
phasizing the responsibility

given to Center Board for pro-

viding quality entertainment on
the premises that all students

provide funds necessary for

having entertainment and there

are students who prefer quality

rather than offensive entertain-

ment.

Mr. Malone (an active

committee member of Center

Board) on the other hand, in-,

forms us that "the majority en-

joyed the cartoon selection'

and "not the minority of CSC
students", therefore "Center
Board wishes to cater to the

majority", or is it Mr. Malone's
wish to cater to the majority?

Nevertheless, it is quite clear

that he has completely avoid-

ed the issue of responsibility

and the fact that ail students

provide funds for entertain-

ment. According to Webster's

Dictionary, the terms major-

ity and responsibility are not in

the least synonymous.

In conclusion we may infer

from Mr. Malone's mention of

Miss Montgomery in his letter

and his irrelevant argument,
that his logic was quite invalid

according to the fallacy of "Ar-
gumentum ad Hominem",
which states that the arguer at-

tempts to prove a conclusion by
directing iiis attack against his

opponent rather than the oppon-
ent's argument.

We cannot escape the fact

that not a majority, not a minor-
ii>

, but the entire student body
is required to pay at the begin-

ning of each semester a student
activities fee. Therefore this

being the case, I ask sincerely

that every stud«it's moral
views be given the utmost con-
sideration during the selection

of these shorts.

Sincerely,

Jeff O'Neill

LETTER TO
"Hie article in the Sept. 11,

1981 issue of Clarion's Call, "45

-CCLUtGt Ulht-

Studente Ripped Off,"

contained several factual

errors. I wish, however, to call

attentiim to one statement

which creates an incorrect im-

IMression.

The article states that HistcH^

315, "Field Work in Historical

Architecture' was approved
with only three students pre-

registered." TTiis is, in fact,

quite true, but has little to do
with the matter of whether any
other pressed courses in the

history curriculum WCTe or

were not approved. The instruc-

tor for Field Work in Historical

Architecture is employed by the

College to conduct a county-wide

survey of historic buildings. She
does not draw a salary for her

teaching toad but offers the

course as a courtesy to the Col-

lege in order to provide students

the opportunity to participate in

the project. "Hie course is de-

signed for a small enrollment so

that class members may work
together as a team. In -short,

reference to the nimiber of stu-

dents {H-e-registered for this

course is not relevant to any
other arguments presented in

this article.

Sincerely,

Imogene Sumner, Chair

History D^)artmait
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Ordinance Report Given
By Becky Young

FifLV-five citations have

Ijeen issued since Sept. 19TO

^vhen the Borough Ordin-

ance No. 595 became effective;

they all fall into the categories

of parties, vehicles, and dogs.

Of these 55 citations, one was

issued to an owner occupant

and the remaining 54 to renters.

Kitty-three of those cited are in

the 18-23 age bracket. Twenty-

three of the citations were is-

sued to five residences. Most of

the citations issued for a first of-

fense resulted in a fine of $50

Council To Vote

plus $16 for court costs. Fines

for a second offense ranged

from $106 to $117. Although re-

gardless of any previous record

the fine may range from $50 to

$300. This information pertain-

ing to the Noise Ordinance, is

included in a report on code en-

forcement in Clarion provided

by Borough Director Robert

Kufrin on behalf of the Borough

Council and the Housing and
Community Development
Committee.

Under a new policy enacted in

May of this year the Clarion po-

lice t)egan issuing citations to

all tenants present at the time

of the violation instead of cit-

ing only one resident as had

been done in the past by most

officers. Chief of police Eric

Shaffer explained that the offi-

cers do not go hunting for noise.

Unless a complaint is made,

police will Ignore a loud party.

However people standing out-

side holding cups or bottles vio-

late the Open Container Ordin-

ance and thus give an officer

reason to approach a party.

Shaffer feels that the com-

plaintant should ask the offend-

er once to stop creating a dis-

turbance before calling the po-

lice. Some complaintants are

reluctant to do this due to pos-

sible retaliation by the violator,

if the complaintant wishes to

remain anonymous his name is

not given unless the case

reaches court. If he does not

press charges the officer pres-

ent at the time of the violation

may do so.

The report on code enforce-

ment provided by Kufrin ex-

plains that the 723 existing ren-

tal units in the Borough sug-

gest that part of Clarion's pop-

ulation is transient. The report

stated that "As a transient

group, they may not share the

community belief that Clarion

Borough is a relatively quiet

clean community where the

homes are well maintained and
mostly free from crime. " Be-

cause of this difference in opin-

ion the Noise Ordinance has af-

fected a percentage of the tran-

sient population and some prop-

erty owners.

Landlords Oppose Petitions
By Camille Post

The Clarion Borough Coun-

cil held a special public hear-

ing last Wednesday night, Sept.

16, to discuss the licensing and

building code ordinances to be

voted on for passage in Octo-

ber.

Of specific concern to CSC
students was discussion of the

licensing code dealing with the

Noise Ordinance and landlord/

tenant rights. The new ordin-

ance, if it passes, will revoke

the license of any landlord af-

ter three violations ( by tenants)

of the Noise or Solid Waste Or-

dinance. Also, the tenant in

such a case would be evicted

after two violations and the

landlord could not receive an-

other license fok* up to 18
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months.

Approximately 100 landlords,

students and residents attend-

ed the hearing with 12-15 per-

sons speaking in favor of defeat

of the legislation. These persons

said the borough should not en-

force this ordinance because

landlords should not be held re-

sponsible for their tenant's ac-

tions.

One CSC student, Kathy Jack-

son, voiced her opinion as a stu-

dent tenant. Jackson said noise

often cannot be restrained, es-

pecially at a party where people

are out of control. She also said

that many students have no

place to live and that the

borough does not "take into con-

sideration that college students

make this town when they pro-

pose ordinances such as this.

Said Jackson, "I don't think it's

fair.
"

Many landlords also voiced

their opinion from the point of

view that they, as landlords,

cannot restrain tenants from

disobeying the Noise Ordin-

ance. Jay VanBruggen, Tem-
porary President of the As-

sociation of Property Owners,

said that tenants are not min-

ors and don't need guarding;

the ordinance would "make the

landlord ultimately respon-

sible for the tenant s action."

Richard Dunkel. also a land-

lord, said he doesn't think the

borough should make the land-

lord responsible just because

they are "unlucky enough to get

irresponsible people.

There was one person,

Kathleen Smith, who lives on

Seventh Ave., across from 103

S. Seventh where the most vio-

lations were given against the

Noise Ordinance, who objected

to the noise from the residents.

She said she had numerous

problems this summer with dis-

ruptive students and had called

the police to handle the

problem. She did stress, how-

ever, that the students'

previous to last summer had

given her very few problems.

Ray Pope, owner of the 103 S.

Seventh residence said he was

not notified of noise ordinance

violations. His main concern

was with notification of noise

problems by the borough, of

which he received none. Said

Pope, 'Frankly, enactment of

this ordinance would make
communication (with the

borough) worse."

Another gripe by the landlords

was that the new ordinance is

geared to punish tenant prop-

erty owners and not general

property owners.

The building Code Ordinance

that enforces basic building re-

strictions was also discussed at

the public hearing.

Overall, Robert Kufrin, Bor-

ough Manager, said he was

pleased with the turnout at the

hearing and the borough would

take into consideration all that

was said. Kufrin declined com-

ment on how the coimcil would

vote on the ordinances.

Incident Reports
By Mary t:ilen VanBuskirk

The Clarion area has been

leagued with an outbreak of

crime this past week. Foremost

is the disappearance of a num-

ber of hanging plants, llie plant-

nappings, termed the "Green-

house Capers," began Septem-

ber 15, when a daring double

heist took place. The police de
partment was informed that a

set of wicker fiuniiture and sev-

eral hanging plants had been

stolen from a residence on Lib-

Ken McFariond

Beer Distiilnitor

"We Ddlver"

DM7444711

"Onrr*) M.«Mi*.ftMm

Sun ViatniitOM."

erty Street. Moments later a se-

cond call was received, also re-

porting a plant theft several

houses away from the scene of

the first crime. Police investi-

gated the area but could find no

leads.

The same evening. Clarion

Vulcanizing, located on N. First

Ave., reported the theft of a

radiator from a truck at the

rear of its parking lot. The truck

was not mobile at the time of

the incident. It is uncertain as to

whether there is any connection

between this crime and the

plant thefts, although it is a

well-known fact that plants

must be kept warm.
September 16 was relatively

quiet. The only exception being

the theft and ill^al discharge

of a Wilson Hall fire extinguish-

er.

However, the plant burglar

struck again on Se|Hember 17.

this time on South Street. Police

are baffled as to who is per-

petrating these misdeeds, al-

though a Goldoi Retriever dog

found in the vicinity of Green-

ville Ave. is being held for ques-

tioning.
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DFAC Honor Six Faculty
Six Clarion State College fac-

ulty members have received

awards from the District Facul-

ty Awards Committee (or the

19W>-81 academic year. The re-

cipients are Dr. Stanley Michal-

ski, Melvin Mitchell. Dr. Ernest

Aharrah, Dr. John Williams,

Dr. Joseph Grunewald and
Barry McCaulitf

.

The committee elected the

awardees on the hasis of writ-

ten and oral presentations by

the nominees, student evalua-

timis and additional profession-

al involvement outside the

classroom.

Charles blank of Venango
Campus served as coordinator

for the awards committee. Oih
er members included William

Krugh of Clarion. Albert Lab-

riola of Uuquesne University,

Jane Clark of the University of

Pittsburgh and Dave McEwan
and Beth Barvaldi, both C^C
students.

Michalski received the Ex-
ceptional Academic Service
Award accompanied by a $2,500

cash award. He is a professor of

music and conductor of bands
at Clarion, serving in this ca-

pacity at CSC since 1961. In ad-

dition to his work with the band,

he teaches piano, applied brass

and instrumental methods. Mi-

chalski is coordinator for the
student teaching and placement
program of the Music Depart-
ment and has served as adjudi-

cator and guest conductor for

more than 250 music festivals

throughout the United States,

Canada, Mexico and Eruope.

Mitchell was the recipient of
the Distinguished Teaching
Fellow Award which also in-

cluded a $2,500 cash award. He
has been a faculty member
since 1965 and is an associate

professor in the Mathematics
Department. In addition to pro-

fessional educational organiza-

tions such as APSCUF and

Names Director
CLARION-Dr. Ken Mech-

ling, chairman of the Biology

Department at Clarion State

College and professor of Biology

and Science Education, has
been named as director of an
information dissemination pro-

gram for the National Science

Teachers Association (NSTA)
headquartered in Washington,

DC.
The program, designed by

Mechling and funded by the

National Science Foundation
(NSF) will help elementary
school principals throughout the

United States to become more
effective instructional leaders

in science.

The prc^ram is unique be-

cause it focuses on elementary
school administrators ratlier

than teachers. According to

Mechling, "School principals

are the key to a healthy science

curriculum. With their care,

attention, and support, good
science experiences for kids

Courses
For Sale
College students have been

<nown to do almost anything to

jet the classes they want. But at

Vorthem Illinois University,

Administrators never thought

he situation would get this

ight. People are buying places

n class from their fellow

students. A few computer
courses are so full they've been
;losed to further enrollments —
;ven though tiMy're jquired

or graduation. And that's led

iome students to pay up to $300

or an admission permit — on
op of regular tuition!

John Ro^tfetlerand hiisa^
John D. Rodtffalter, Jr. gavt
away $9^ million to charity.

TANA SHEAR
Free consultation

with this coupon
($5 value)

GOOD UNTIL OCT 1,1981

flourish and grow. Without
them, science dies."

Mechling and his colleagues

will ctevelqp science informa-

tion packets to be disseminated.

During April 1982. Ihirly

nationally-recognized leaders in

science education will meet in

Chicago to be trained as
disseminators. They, in turn,

will present the contents of the

packets to school principals in

meetings throughout the United

States during 1982 and 1983.

The program proposal receiv-

ed high marks from Mechling's

colleagues. Evaluating sciente

and educators from NSF label-

ed it as a "blue ribbon proposal

with enormous potential for

improving science education."

Bill G. Aldridge, a veteran

program manager at NSF and
now Executive Director of

NSTA, described it as "the best

reviewed program I've ever
seen."

Asked about his program
being in the spotlight, Mechlir^
commented, "We are gratified

by the national attention this

program is getting. The chal-

lenge to make it work is greater
now than ever, particularly

since the federal government
has withdrawn all support (of

improving science in the eke-

mentary grades. Our ultimate

goal is to enable kids to become
scientifically literate with the

ability to make wise decisions in

a world which is becoming
increasingly scientific and tech-

nological."

NEA, Mitchell has also been in-

strumental in the areas of stu-

dent development and course

Implementation.

Aharrah and Williams re-

ceived a joint Distinguished

Teaching Fellow Award, shar-

ing the monetary award of

$2,500.

Aharrah is a professcM- of bio-

logy and a 25-year Clarion fac-

ulty member. He specializes in

the area of plant ecology, with a
research focus in the field of

ined-land reclamation. In ad-

dition to having numerous ar-

ticle in puUication, he has
served as a consultant to

various governmental and in-

dustrial groups.

Williams, a professor in ba-

sic bioic^ and animal physio-

k)gy, started at Clarion in 1963.

He is involved with national

conservation groups and en-

vironmental impact studies for

indivklual industrial firms

Ceriificatee of Excellence m
Teaching were presented lo

Grufwwaldand McCauliff.

Grunewald came to Clarion in

197B and is an associate pro-

fessor of marketing. He is m
volved with campie chapters ot

several national c»-ganizations

in conjunction with publications

and presentations at th«

national level.

McCauiiff has been an in

structor in the Speech Coin
municati<Mi and Theatre De
pariment for the past seven

y^ars. He has a^ swved as di

rector of debate and head bast

ball owch at Clarkxi. In add!

tion to compiling an impressive
record in national debate com
petiliOT, he has been inslrumen
tal in curriculum development
within his department.

Aharrah and McCauliff are

also graduates of Clarion.
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ActivitiesDayHeld

Kven the campus Chess maslermiiids found some aclitMi at oiie ut

the .Utivilies Day tables. Pictured ab<»ve are Joe kuhala. Ken Nal-

ale. and Stan Uenski.

By .lane I.augan

Clarion State held its annual

Activities Day on Sunday. Sep-

tember 20, in Marwick-Boyd. A
lair crowd turned out to see

what organizations and activi-

ties the campus had lo oiler.

A good many organizations

had booths set up. Most people

seemed to agree that Activities

Day was good for the organiza-

tions The booths helped pro-

mote memberships, provide in

formation, and gave people an

all-round view of several diiler-

ent groups

1̂21r7#7/A
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853 Main Stfe«t Clarion, Pa.

226-876a or 226-8764
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:
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One new addition was the

b(X)th set up by the Lyric/ Thea
ter workshop. Formerly the

Opera Workshop, it is a l)rund-

new theater group just forming

It is a group designed to

promote interest in dancing,

singing, and acting skills, They
plan to put on several shows,

including a fabulous Fall Gala.

The group is open to any talent-

ed person who is interested.

Among others were College

Republicans, CFC. DPMA, Bios

Club, and The I all. Several fra-

ternities and sororities also had
tables set up. They hope to give

people some information about

their groups, and also spark

some interest in potential mem-
bers for rush. A good many or-

ganizations offered free candy
samples, gum, or pens to pass-

ers by

.

While people looked around

outside in the halls, a large

crowd was gathered in the aud-

itorium being entertained by

Ifie rock group Kacket. This

group may .sound familiar to

college students because of

their local appearances at the

Koost

.

Gambler's Haven
By Lisa Herrmann

Inlerhall Council sponsored

their second annual "Casino

Night , Thursday in Harvey
Hall. The action started at 8

p.m. with non-stop excitement

right up uHlil the big auction at

midnight.

For a 50' admission each par-

ticipant was given $5,000 ( good

only at the casino which was
his to try his luck at the many
tables of skill and chance. The

games ranged anywhere from
black jack to the roulette wheel,

and templed even the most no-

vice of players. At 12:00 the

tables were moved in order to

make way for the auctioning of

prizes to the highest bidder.

Such prizes included a black

and white TV. a clwk radio,

watches, electronic games, al-

bums, and an assortment of

other great gifts.

Although not everyone has

Wh4t Do You Want
From College?

Management Training?

Add It To Your Schedule.

ivi

. . •*».

You're career oriented.

You're interested in man-

agement.

You're an individual

seeking experience in prob-

lem analysis, requiring

decision-making results.

You want management
training and leadership

experience. Experience

that will be an asset in a

management career — or

any career you may choose.

i'mw^m If you are this individual,

you can get all of this

experience through the

f^ adventure of Army ROTC.

H « ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
For More information Contact:

Major Vic Bowser

226-2292

or visit me at Thorn 1

across from the

tennis courts

the knack for the art of gamb-
ling, everyone there came out

winners because of the fun

time. If you were not lortunate

enough to attend this extrava-

ganza, don't despair! Interhall

Council is now planning to have

(.'asino Night once every .semes-

ter. So keep your ears open and

try your lick with a night at the

casino.

Do You

uWfflvlfifftTfi Jh fffiTRff

An unusual slide show nar-

rated by Reinhold Marxhausen
entitled 'Do You See What I

See", will be presented Thurs-

day, Oct. 1. 1981 at 10 a.m. in

Peirce Auditorium

"Do You See What I See" is a

unique, live entertaining pro-

gram of creative fun featuring

nationally known artist Rein-

hold Marxhausen. He is a pro-

fessor of art at Concordia Col-

lege in .Seward, Nebraska: star

of three educational television

movies, subject of numerous
articles, and artist-in-residence

for Bankers Life Nebraska.

Marx, as everyone calls him,

builds his program around the

message that many people

overlook and fail to enjoy the

beauty that surrounds them in

their everyday world. He de-

velops his theme through the

entertaining use of slides, ob-

jects of art and group partici-

pation activities.

In addition to an enjoyable

experience, audiences will have

their eyes opened, thoughts

stimulated and hearts lightened

after meeting and exploring the

creative w^orld of Keinhold

Marxhausen. "Do You See

What I See" is funded as a pul)-

lic service by Bankers Life. .Ne-

braska, represented locally by

agents Joseph Schiert)erl and
Dana Hartle.

The program also will be

shown to the public, free of

charge. Oct. 1. 1981 at 1:3U p.m.

m the Ross Memorial .Xuditor-

ium.

For further information con-

tact the .Art Department, ext.

2291

.
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Fr. Samuel Kungo
New campus minister

Campus
Minister

Ft. Sam Bungo has been
appointed campus minister at

Clarion State College by Bishop
Alfred M. Watson of Erie. FY.

Bungo was ordained in 1977 and
he served in Bradford and
Grove City before coming to

Clarion. Fr. Bungo is replacing
Fr. Dan Perez who has been
assigned to St. Tobias in

Brockway. Fr. Bungo will

reside at the Immaculate Con-
ception Parish, the campus
ministry office is located across
the street from Mister Donut.
Campus Ministry's first event

for this semester will be held
Sunday, September 27 at 7:00

p.m. in the IC rectory basement
I 111' green door behind the

church). Pizza, planning and
sharing are on the agenda for

the evening. This will be a time
for renewing old friendships

and embarking on new ones.

Upcoming events of the
campus ministry will be dis-

cussed at the meeting. All

students are encouraged to join.

"You are the key to a success-

ful campus ministry," com-
mented Bungo.

Postal Rates
The Postal Kate Cominission

has recommended keeping the
present 18-cent rate lor a lirst-

class letter.

The Conunission. meeting in

Washington. Sept. 17, .said it

lound no ju.sIilication lor a|>
proving (he Postal .Services
request lor- an increase ot l'u

cenis

Spiritual Growth FEATURES
^Mfijj^y_^5^*-*^-^ 'ar'O" -*^ate idlege. t*tt.. Thursday. ^^emberSI. liwt—Page "i
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Beginning next week, two
courses on spiritual growth will

be offered through the Campus
Ministry office. These
programs are (iienesis 2. and
Trust.

Genesis 2 is a seven-film, 12

session program featuring
Father Vincent Dwyer and cov-

ering love of self, love of neigh-

bor, and love of God. Partici-

pants' acquire a better under-
standing of themselves and find

companionship in their spiritual

journey. This program will be
conducted from 7:30 to 9:30

p.m. beginning on Tuesday,
September 29. The group will

meet in the Campus Ministry

office.

BandNotes
By Allen P. Bixel

On Saturday Clarion State

students will descend on Me-
morial Stadium for the first

home game of the 1981 gridiron

season. In addition to witnes-

sing an exciting football con-

test, spectators will once again
be treated to a performance by
the Golden Eagle Marching
Band.

After the traditional gold-

en wedge entrance led by the
Herald Trumpeters, the
"Marching Eagles ". under the

direction of Dr. Stanley F. Mi-

chalski. Jr., Mr. Lawrence J.

Weils, and Drum Major. Bill

Rankin, will entertain the

hometown crowd with a show

dedicated to the ever-popular

musician Barry Manilow. After

bursting into a sunrise, the band
will feature the silk squad in

"Daybreak". The majorettes
will be in the spotlight for

"Who's Been Sleeping in My
Bed ', and finally Cindy Schmid-
bauer. the 1981 Golden Girl, will

present a dazzling twirling ex-

hibition to "Copacabana". To
close the halftime festivities,

the band will play "Burlesque
and Basin Street '.

The 1981 CSC Golden Ei»gle

Band would like to wish the best

of luck to the mighty football

team as it strives to defend its

Pennsylvania State Champion-
ship.

BOB'S SUB
& SANDWICH SHOP

15 VARIETIES
OF SUBS & SANDWICHES I

Comer-5th & Main I

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK I
1 1 ancl a mW S«m.-Thur. I

1 1 om-3 om Fri.-Sot. 32«-*Oa2 M

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter worlts ere pre-
ferred because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Box 218

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

Trust is a two-film, six ses-

sion program presenting the

central importance of trust, us-

ing Jesus as a model of how we
can be trusting persons in a

relatively untrusting world.
Group members explore and
enrich their own trust levels

and learn to facilitate trust in

others as well as themselves.
This program will be conducted

between 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. be
ginning on Monday. Septem
ber 28. Meetings will take place
in the Campus Ministry office.

These courses are open to

anyone who is interested in at

tending. You can register for

either course by phoning the
Campus Ministry office at 226-

6869, or the Immaculate Con-
ception Rectory at 226-8433.

Pabst Means Quality

AT THE
BOOK CENTER
24 HR. SERVICE

CUSTOM
LICENSE
PLATES

Brewing quality beer has

been a tradition of the Pabst
Brewing Company for over 130

years. In the world of brewing,

Pabst has no equal in its com-
mitment to excellence.

To meet the varying tastes of

America's beer drinkers, Pabst
not only brews Pabst Blue Rib-

bon, which incidentaly is the no.

1 draft beer in Clarion County.

Andeker, a super premium
beer, brewed for over four dec-

ades, is best described as being

known for "the most expensive
taste in beer." Pabst Extra
Light Beer, the first light beer

to be brewed naturally, with

only 70 calories, just hall the

calories of the regular Pabst
Blue Ribbon, is brewed in the

Pabst family tradition of qual-

ity. Red, White and Blue beer, is

brewed in the Pabst family of

all-American ingredients. It

not only satisfies the thrifty, but

many others also. It's brewed
under the same quality stand-

ards as Pabst, but is brought to

you cheaper because none of the

ingredieijts are imported. Olde
English $00 Malt Liquor is the

smoothest malt liquor avail-

able today. It is the No. l malt

liquor in many markets.

These fine brews are all avail-

able to you. Ask for them at

your local tavern or for deliv-

ery call me at Ken McFarland
Beer Distributing, just dial 744-

8711. We deliver daily to Clar-

ion. We carry a large fresh in-

ventory and can accommodate
any size order. We specialize in

selling draft beer to small or

large parties. Phone your order
by U a.m. for same day deliv-

ery.

Read the Clarion Call for

more information from Ken Mc-
Farland.

tumrnm

'The

Real

McCoy"

By Terri McCoy - Bobbie Snyder
Did You Know:

In Japan a main reason for the

low divorce rate is the use of an
ancient ritual called Shindai. It

is the common lat>el for the

practice of husband and wife

slugging it out with pillows.

CHECK (•) THE
a, ^

APPROPRIATE -? o _
BOXES £ i? q;

a> c
C 0) n,
tti 0) 5

o i b
>

BACKGROUND
COLOR

LETTER COLOR I
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4 4 1
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PRINT
MESSAGE

HERE

Name: _
Address:

Phone: _

AREVZLAUN&COMEDYABOUT KBACKINGTHE TOP
BYWAY OFTHE BOTTOM

A9OUfl,ea.t1301

•CHOICE OF 10 COLORS FOR BOTH LETTERS
AND BACKGROUND

•INCLUDES CHROME FRAME, BOLTS
AND CLEAR SHIELD

$6.00 plus tax

Open Every Monday & Thursday
tiir7:00p.m.

Open This Sat., Sept. 26, 10-12

Parents Day

^ RYAN O'NEAL /
cIACK WARDEN MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL

**S0 FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION

MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL
WRITTENAND DIRECTED BYANDREWBERGMAN

WKIirKIUIKt
NMHT N MWT (MMM

f'om WafiP' Bios ^3'' '"<""*' Communicalions Compdny

OPENS SEPTEMBER 88th AT A THEAIBE NEAB YOU!

This only occurs alter all other
possibilities of reaching a solu-

tion to quarrels have been ex-

hausted. Then husband and wife
take all furniture from the

room, remove their clothing,

and each beats the other with a
pillow bursted on him. Custom
demands that the partner with
the damaged pillow must apolo-

gize. This may be one reason for

the low divorce rate.

-There is a rock club called

"The Longhorn" in Minneapo-
lis, Minnesota at 14 South 5th

Street.

-Ten states in which you are
most likely to lose your life in a
car are: New Mexico, Nevada,
Wyoming, Arizona, Montana,
Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi,

W. Virginia, South Carolina.

-Bette Davis and Katharine
Hepburn were both eight time
losers of the "Best Actress"
award.

-Football Losers,

-The most Sugar Bowls lost

were to l^ouisiana State Univer-
sity, they lost five of these ( 1936,

1937,1938.1950.1960).

-Most Cotton Bowls lost go to

the University of Texas (1951,

1960, 1963, 1971. 1972. 1974, 1978)

-Ten healthiest places to live

in the U.S.A. are: 1. Anywhere,
Hawaii, 2. Eugene. Oregon, 3.

San Francisco, California; 4. St.

Cloud. Minnesota, 5. Austin,

Texas. 6. La Junta. Colorado, 7.

Utica. New York. 8. Kanab,
Utah. 9. Ketchikan. Alaska, 10.

Middletown, Connecticut.

-Willard R. Espys 10 most
beautiful words in the English
language are: gonorrhea, gos-

samer, lullaby, meandering
mellifluous, murmuring,
onomatoeia, Shenandoah, sum-
mer afternoon, wisteria.

-Here are six words worth re-

viving <they are no longer in

use) \. Bedswerver (16th and
I7th centuries) it means, a per-

son unfaithlul to the marriage
bed.

2. Fellowfeel a7th through
19th century) • to crawl into the
skin of anotter person so as to

share his feelings, to empathize
with.

3. Keak <17th through mh
century)- to kackle.

4. UjKlap (I7th century) - a
kiss.

5. Murfles freckles, pimples.
6. Mubble Fubbles ( 16th and

17th century ) - depression of the
spirits for no apparent rea-

son, melancholy.

Rock n' Roll trivia question:

What performer namedom (rf

his children "Moon Unit"?
Last week's answer:
Tom Kuhns 256 lb. custom

yo-yo was test launched from a
lOO ft. crane in San Francisco,
Oct. 1979. T his is the world's
largest yo-yo.
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Success
A capacity crowd was treated

to an evening of music covering

styles ranging from soft country

to lolk lo as tlose to UKk n' roll

as you can get with just an

accoustic guitar. Guitarist Bob
Gavita and harmonica player

Doug Dodge mixed their con-

siderable musical talents with a

certain warmth and humor to

arrive at a winning combina-

tion.

Among the more memorable
scrft sounds of the evening were

Paul Simon's "Sounds of Si-

lence " and the Crosby, Stills &
Nash classic "Teach Your
Children."

The evenings performance

was interspursed with many
excellent moments (rf low-key

comedy from Bob and Doug,

prompting one listener to com-

ment, Thest' guys could be

Clarion's Hope and Crosby."

One of the evenings funniest

segments was an outrageous

tune called "Honky Tonk
Queen."

Doug Dodge's emotional har-

monica accompaniment to Bob

Gavita 's rendition of the Bob

Seeger song "Turn the Page,"

may very well have been the

evenings strongest moment.
Gavita 's own composition,

"Lady Dawn," was another

strong runner for the night's

highpoint.

I am very pleased by Center

Board's decision to use the

Riemer Coffee-House to spot-

light student performers and if

FYiday evenings performance

was any indication of things to

come I think we have a strong

semester to look forward to.

Center Board's Rich Remy, who
I understand has taken charge

oi thi' colleehouse pertorman-

ces. IS (o l>e congralulaled ITie

sound and lights gave a proies-

sional atmosphere lo the per-

lormance which only added to

everyone s enjoyment Keep up

the giMKi work.

work.

Learn Arabic
On .Monday, Sept. 28. at 8:15

p m. the Norman Lubotf Choir

will appear at Marwick Boyd

Auditorium under the sponsor-

ship of QUADCO Concert As-

sociation.

The Norman Lulwtf Choir

sings a Beatle tune and a Bach

chorale with equal artistry and

understanding. Norman Lu

bofl combines all the aspects ol

"good music" and chor)scs his

singers accordingly. Versatil-

ity is a prerequisite of being a

member ot this unique chorus.

Unpredictability is the essence

of their programming. The

Choir is unquestionably the

leader in its tield today.

The Chicago-born Lubotf is a

musician of amazing versatility.

Atter attending the University

ol Chicago and Central College,

he enrolled for graduate study

under the noted composer, Leo

Sowerby In the pre-World War
11 peri()d LulJoti worked in var-

ious aspects of the music tield.
m i

After the war he moved to New
York, he resumed his dual role

as a singer and arranger. In

1948 he went to Hollywood, and

by the mid-50's the Choir he had

established was one of the lead-

ing choral forces in the world.

His concert schedule is not

wholly filled with only his own
choir, but also with several

choirs in Scandinavia He has

been awarded numerous prizes

in Europe for outstanding re-

cordings.

He holds workshops on cam-

puses of America's leading uni-

versities and is as gifted and

versatile a teacher as he is an

artist.

Admission to the Norman Lu-

botf Choir performance is by

yUADCO membership card or

current CSC student II).

Membership information is

available by calling the Presi-

dent Mrs. Melvin Blish in Clar-

ion or Mrs. F. E. Brineman.

Secretary. inShippenville.

QiAKlDir
ELIFFER
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Exit 9 on 1-80.

Ctorion, ?%
226-7950

Mpt* MB WK9 ^Mi

GARDEN OF EAT'N
VM

out CXOTilG AMAV O^
VEOfTAKCS. MKADSi'FKSMHOMfMAOi

amant
MAOEimi.
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World famous Norman Lubotf thoir."

Choir toAppear
The Institute of Internation-

al Education in New York has

announced a new program for

1982-83 for students to learn

Arabic while living in Syria, a

land with a very old culture.

Students selected for this pro-

gram will receive circa $6,0OU

for the nine months stay at a

Syrian university where they

will be required to audit at least

two undergraduate courses, for

which they will receive no aca-

demic credit. No special langu-

age program of any kind will be

provided for them; they will

learn Arabic — the Syrian dia-

lect — on their own by total im-

mersion, in their everyday con-

tacts. This program is intended

solely to give young American
citizens an intimate experience

in Syrian living. Damascus, the

capital city of that arid land at

the east end of the Mediterran-

ean Sea, has been occupied

continuously for more than

4,000 years; and it s one of the

oldest cities in the world.

The Syrian program is a chal-

lenge which will require mature

students who are internally

motivated and who are able to

work alone. For details on how

to apply, see the campus Ful-

bright Adviser: Mr. D. E.

Totten, 323 Peirce Hall; Tel.:

226-2580 or 226-2317.

The Western Shed
Wl'i W . Main St. , Clarion

( beside the House of Music

f

All men's

FLANNELS
Selected l-adies

BLOUSES <S

SWEATERS

2s:u

SI AGO10

Video
503 MAIN ST. NEXTTO BOB'S SUB

FFATI I RINir^- The top five videorcMiunii^va, games in the county

•DEFENDER

•SCRABBLE

•PAC MAN

•GORF

ASTEROIDS

•10 OTHERS

ly A^ClAPt
Only at Clarion does a certain

weirdo smg on Wednesday af-

ternoons in peoples park and
annoy half ot the campus.

does a certain Betty Oock-
er homemaker award reci^Ment

burn water in a hot dog
steamer.

does • R.D. O.D. on a little

bottle of Comtrex frmn her good
stuff box.

does a girl try to spend the

weekend with her boyfriend
Frank and her live-in friend

Fred

does a girl wonder what to

wear when she's watering
plants.

does the dynamo kid clean
everythii^ with comet.

.do KA s unlock a dorm s

side 6o(xrs for their own use,

then lock it up again t<x the

other stw^ts.
are 3-D glasses a $250 pure

profit.

does it take 2 weeks tor a
0rl to paint her room.

do 2 roommate in Camp-
bell keep their socks on the

ceilinR.

Can a guy spend I ' 2 hours
in the woods; alone with a gjrl

and not do anything.

do certain girls travel in a
six-pack.

Typewriter Broken?

Let us take care of your typewriter needs

MPANY

CUM0M,M.Hai4

We service most makes and models.

10% Discount
to College

Students and
Faculty

ALSO: We have 9 of the country's top

pinball machines, so come on in

and try your skill at Video City

Open daily 11:00-12:00 and

2:00 A.M. on weekends
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KaratKomer
does a CSC girl acquire two

male friends from I.U.P. whom
she's never met.

does a guy sleep in a girls

room illegally while she sleeps
on someone elses floor.

are the bathrooms unisex
on vi'eekends

does Becht's "Brut" sUnd
guard in the stairwell to make
sure no one uses the skle doors
after 7 p.m.

can a funeral home reskient
have 2 accidents within 20 feet

and 5 minutes and get away
with it. That dent was oxidized!
Way to go CRASH!

can lOx -40 be substituted for

Oisco
does a girl step into a hole

and sprain her ankle while she's
sob«>.

does a girl own 5 j>airs fd

Nike tennis shoes

do you get higher than a kite

in the sewer

!

CongratulaUons are in order lor Mark Benoit and Mary Dwyer
lienoit who e.xchaiiged matrimonial vows on the lOth ol September.

1981 .Mark is a loriner News Editor oi (he Cluri<Mi s Call ; Mary atlen<l

ed IIP last vear. liootl luck to Ixith ot vou.

^
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The word "crystal" came
from a Greeic word mean-
ing both ice and rock
cryttal since the ancients
believed that rock o'ystal
was a modified and per-
manent form of ice.

"Heavy Metal" is a surrealis-

tic, animated cartoon produced
by Ivan Reitman. Surrealism,
which was launched in 1924 by
Andre' Breton, deals with the
total liberation of the urrcon-

scious mind. Since the uncon-
scious is primarily com^erned
with sex and aggression, that is

the theme of " Heavy Metal."

ATTENTION
ALL CSC WOMEN
going through rush...

Don't forget to sign bids

in Harvey Hall

Friday, Sept. 25, 10 AM-2 PM

fth6
^^^^"^ OPENING

tree house
PRESENTS

Discounts 1 2-20-33V3-50% off thru Sept. 26

CROOKS CLOTHING
Downtown Clarion

The movie consists of six

intertwining stories dealing
Mith the near destruction of the

human race by Loc-Bar, a
green, glowing meterorite. The
stories are related by Loc-Bar
to a young girl, whose father

brought the meteorite home as
a gift, and was subsequently
killed. Loc-Bar believes in total

evil and he lells how he was
corrupted and murdered those

who got in his way.

The stories take place in

various time periods and on
numerous planets, although
pec^le from Earth are involved

in each one. The first story

concerning a "Harry -0" type

cab driver, named Harry Can-
yon, takes place in the year
2031. It is the best of the six

stories and deals with Canyon's

efforts to save a young nubile

girl, who possesses the Loc-Bar,

from thugs wanting to obtain it.

Reitman, who directd the

films, "MeatbaHs", the recent-

ly released 'Stripes " and
produced "Animal Hwise" has
been dubbed "The King of

Tasteless Comedy". United
with members of the Sec<nid

City Improvisational troupe,

who provide tt» voices, the film

does get a bit raunchy.

Tte writers of the film are
Dan Goldt)erg and Len Bleen
Directed by Gerald Patterton:

the aramatlm done by the

Precisi<ui Film Group is great.

The backgraaid music is

provided by wnsat of today's

fhiest rock bawte. Best numbers
are Don Felder's version of the

title tune, "Mob Rules" by
Cheap Trick, and "Queen Bee",
by Black Sabbath. Other bands
inclucte "Joum^", "Blue Oys-
ter Cult", "Devo", "Grand
Funk", as well as the Royal
Philarmonic Orchestra.

Seeing this movie would
depend on what kind of mood
you're in. If you're in for a
movie without true redeeming
social value, then don l bother.

If you're in Ux escapist fare
wiUi sex and vMence thrown in

then 'Heavy Metal" may be for

yoih

r *
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Greek News
The brothers oi Phi Sigma

extend their thanks to all those

who participated in our rush

program. A special nod goes to

D(Mi Graw (rush chairman),

Brian Miller (asst. rush) and
Jeff Swedish (asist. rush) for

organizing a fantastic get

together. The Phi Sigs hope
everyone involved in our rush

learned what our fraternity is

all about.

Frank Hint/, will reign as the

pledge master for the fall class

oi '81. His assistant will be Dan
Ctonely.

B> Emilo C'lento

Sig Eps are new faces of the

Greek community at Clarion.

The colony oi Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon recognized by Inter Frater-

nity Council after much effort

on the part of the aspiring

young brothers.

Originally started as Kappa
Delta Rho's, these students de-

cided to convert to Sigma Phi

Epsilon, a more reputable fra-

ternity in their eyes As stated

by President Mark Moser, the

Sigma Phi Epsilons had "more
to offer them and would fit their

needs."

The Sigma Phi Epsilons, se-

cond largest fraternity \n the

nation and ranking third in

quality, try to promote brother-

ly love. They have executed this

by the various activities spon-

sored, such as the food drives

coordinated with the Immacu-
late Conception Church in Clar-

ion. Last semester they offered

their assistance in the Special

Olympics. They also held a tui-

tion raffle that was very suc-

cessful.

With the enthusiastic Ken
Grugel as their advisor, the Sig

Eps are still a colony but are

working toward approval f-'om

the Student Senate and the col-

lege administration. They
expect to receive their charter

January 23, 19tJ2 from the na-

tional chapter.

With 65 active members, 17 of

which were pledges from last

spring, they are looking for-

ward to a successful fail pledge

class. This ever-growing pop-

ulation will help in achieving

their main goal which is to gen-

erate more positive recogni-

tion and greater respect for the

Greeks at Clarion.

By A. Toole

The Brothers of Alpha Chi

Rho would like to welcome ev-

eryone back to school this

semester and hope all the in-

coming Freshmen are adapting

well to the college transition.

Starting off this year we are

small, but a close Fraternity

consisting of 16 Brothers. AXP
would like to announce its new

officers for this year: Pat Hale,

President; Roger Whisler. Vice

President; Terry Kiplinger,

Treasurer, and Al Toole. Secre-

tary. We would also like to con-

gratulate Brother Pierce San-

ute for being elected IFC Sec-

'retary, and Alumni Brother Jim

Spencer for being appointed Al-

iph& Chi Rho's National Chapter

Consultant.

The Brothers are looking for-

ward to making our float with

the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

The Brothers of Alpha Chii

Rho are anticipating an excit-

ing semester of partying with

the other Fraternities and Sor-

orities. We also cordially in-

vite everyone to the annual

Crows vs. Kappas Football

Game on October 18 at the sta-

dium. See you there!

CLASSIFIEDS

I do sewmg and mending. In-

expensive price. Call 226-3281

after 1 p.m.

TO ALL freshmen and transfer

students. There will be as stu-

dent faculty social meeting

for all interested or already in

Special Education or Habili-

tative Science on Monday,

Sept. 28 from 4-5:15 in 113

Stevens. Refreshments will

be served.

FOR^ALE: DraftBeer, for

delivery call Ken McFarland
Beer Distributing. 744-871 1

.

CONGRATULATIONS Mark
and Mary! May you be

friends as long as lovers, and

lovers all your lives.

THANKS Kevin and Randy for

watching Louise, Jody and

deceased Wimp. Your groovy

neighbors.

DEAR BRIAN, Thank you so

much for a fantastic and

memorable summer. Now I

will always have roses in

bloom! Affectionately, Me.

FREE DRINKS! Your CSC ID.

and McDonalds ID get you a

free regular size drink with

the purchase of a large sand-

wich. Pick up your McDon-
alds ID today! .

PARTY SUPPLIES! Beer,

plastic cups, party mix, chips

and ice. Ken McFarland Beer

Distributing. 744-87 11.

HELLOAMERICA!!!

JAMES Jewelers buys gold and

silver. Class rings, coins,

jewelry, etc. James Jewelers,

614 Main, Clarion.

FRATERNITY and sorority

lavaliers are available from

James Jewelers, Main St.

Clarion.

Theater
The first show of the CSC

Theater season is on its way and

is a thriller. "Arsenic and Old

Lace" runs Sept. 29 to Oct. 3 in

the Marwick-Boyd Little Thea-

ter. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Find out who's drinking the

wine, who's going insane, and

who s doing the murdering.

Tickets are available at B-57

Carlson or by contacting Alice

Clover. Business Manager, CSC
Theater or by calling 226-2284.

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING CO.
14 South 6th Ave. Clarion, Pa.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Racquetbail Rackets

Now V2 off

Used Army Green

Fatigue Pants and

Shirts ^5.00 each

PLUS: LAGRGE SELECTION EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
Barbells, weight benches, warmup & sweat suits,

and Converse Tennis Shoes.

AND: The area's largest selection of

hunting, fishing, and camping supplies

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
First Jump Course through Advanced Free Fall Techniques

SPORT OF THE SPACE AGE. THE ULTIMATE RUSH.

For further details cail— 412-224-6624 say SKYDIVE!

WEE WILLIE^S PIZZA
LOCATED AT THE ROOST PHONE : 226-8002

SPECIALS
MONDAY-Lg. 16" with one topping

only—$4.25

TUESDAY-Med. 12'' with one topping

only—$2.99

WEDNESDAY-Lg. 16" plain only $3.99

THURSDAY-Med. 12" plain

only $2.39

OPEN
Sun.-Thurs. 4-2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat. 4-3:00 a.m.

We Deliver Sun.- Wed. 6-12.

Thurs. until 1 a.m. & Fri. &
Sat. until 2 a.m.

(25^ delivery charge)

Texas Instruments

Business flnolyst-r''

economicol business colcubtor for

students ond professionds

OniyMS.SO

at the

BOOK STORE

9 9 m m* m 9 m m " * * 0^ * t * m * p 09m
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Eagles Sneak ByCentral
B> Jim Stillson

History repeated itself for

Clarion as it defeated Central

State, 15-14, on a 39-yard touch-

down pass from Dave Drago-

vich to Bob Betts on the last

play of the game. Last year,

Garion edged Central State on
a score with one second left, 21-

17.

Trailing 14-9, the Golden Ea-
gles b^an their winning touch-

down drive on their 14 with 50

seconds to play and only one
time-X>ut left.

llie last play started with

four seconds to go. Quarter-

back Dave Dragovich got good
blocking as Betts, who was dou-

ble-covered, streaked down the

sideline. He reached the end-

zone as Dragovich's pass was
coming (town.

With two Central State de-

fenders draped over him, Betts

tipped the ball in the air twice.

the second time so it was out of

reach of the two Marauders. As
they went down, Betts caught

the ball for the touchdown.

Dragovich was not having a

good day passing until the final

drive. He combed only 12 of

32 passes for 146 yards and one

interception.

As the last drive started, he

hit freshman Elton Brown for

eight yards on a flare pass, and
on third down, he hit Betts for 10

to the 32. After Clarion used its

last time-out, Dragovich again

hit Betts, this pass gaining 11

yards to the 43.

All three passes were out-of-

bounds types, but the next pass,

an 18-yarder to Jay Kumar, was
over the middle, and got the Ea-

gles to the 39. The touchdown
came on the next play.

Central SUte took a 14-0 lead

on passes of 39 and 46 yards

from quarterback James

226-7970

40 S. 6th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO

COLLEGE STUDENTS!
HOURS: Mon.-Sat.: 11 am-mldnight

Sunday: 4 pm-midnightCOUPON««»
.00 OFF "The Champ" Pizza |

50" OFF Hoagle |
Good until October 1 ,

1

981
mwm

^
«ooi

YOUR TIME. THAT S WHAT IT TAKES TO
HELP IN THE DEVELOPING V^RLD THROUGH
PEACE CORPS. TO PUT YOm EDUCATION
TO VDRK IN MEANINGFUL WAYS. TO DEM-
ONSTRATE IMPROVED FAP/1ING METHODS.

TO TEACH. TO UPGRADE HEALTH SERVICES.

TO HELP MEET DEVELOPMENT NEEDS. IT'S

WORLD OF
SPENT -

FOR YOU.

no YEARS THAT CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE. IT'S TIME WELL

INR). TABLE: ^ former volunteer will be

at the cafeteria entrance of Riemer Student

Union from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 20&21,

to provide information on Peace Corps.

FILI/IffO: I" Reimer Student Union, at

7 p.m. October 20. A color, ,30-m:^n. film,

"The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love."

.PEACE CORPS - MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Woody to wide receiver Vince

Heflin and kicks by Joe
Prebble. Heflin caught five

passes for 144 yards. The touch-

downs came midway through

the first half.

Clarion scored with 3:38 left

in the half on a one yard sneak
by Dragovich, the 14th play of a

75-yard march, to cut the differ-

Only the Dipper Knows by Jetf Dippold

Last week i went 2-1 in the College ranks to bring my
over-all record to 3-1. In the pro games I got murdered,
missing on my upset special and just about everything else,

going 7-7 to bring my pro record to a miserable 16-12. Well the
Dipper never quits, here are my picks for this week:

COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER at CLARION ST..After last weeks thriller

the Golden Eagles will be glad to be home, poor
Westminster...CSC 23-13.

NEBRASKA at PENN ST...NITTANY Lions first big test of

the season, they will pass with flying colors.. .PSU 24-20.

OKLAHOMA at SOUTHERN CAL...Classic match up of

football powers with Southern Cal winning a thriller...USC 17-

14.

PK08
NEW ENGLAND at PITTSBURGH. ..Steelers looked
impressive against winless Jets last week, will need another
good performance to top the Patriots. . STEELERS 24-17.

ATLANTA at CLEVELAND...Falcons are rolling, Browns
are still having some problems with their offense, have to go
with the Falcons. . FALCONS 27-21

.

HOUSTON at N.Y. JETS... I can't bring myself to pick the
Jets to win any game...OILERS 20-14.

BUFFALO at CINCINNATI... Bills bounce back after tough
loss to Philly. ..BILLS 24-14

OAKLAND at DETROIT. . Haiders love to beat up on NFC
teams...RAIDERS 24-13

N.Y. GIANTS at DALLAS...Cowboys better be careful.

Giants upset them once last year. ..that was last

year...COWBOYS 24-10.

SAN DIEGO at DENVER. .Chargers will remain undefeat-
ed against a tough Bronco team...CHARGES 27-16.

ST. LOUIS at TAMPA BAY... I picked the Buccaneers only
because they are the home team, my com didnt work too good
last week...BUCS 21-17.

WASHINGTON at PHILADELPHIA...Redskins defense is

almost as horrible as their offense, Eagles will romp...

EAGLES 28-7.

MIAMI at BALTIMORE ...Don Shula has the Dolphins on the
march and they will continue to march. ..right over the
Colts...DOLPHINS 23-14.

KANSAS CITY at SEATTLE...Seahawks have a lot of

problems and one of them is beating the Chiefs...CHIEFS 27-

17.

MINNESOTA at GREEN BAY...Vikings seem like a new
team with Tommy Kramer in charge...VIKINGS 24-16

NEW ORLEANS al SAN FRANCISCO. . This game will be
decided in the final minutes ..49ers should win but who knows
why?. .49ers 26-21.

LOS ANGELES at CHICAGO...Rams continue to think they
have a problem at QB. Jeff Rutledge looks pretty good to

me...RAMS 21-13.

Creekside Racquet Club
* Student Membership

•15«"ayear

* Don't need to call

in advance

• •4'»" hour

• HOURS:
Mon-Sat: 9 a.m.-11 p.m.

Suiilp.m.-9p.m.

411 Seneca Street

Oil City. Pa. 16301

676-2774

i.*rfh«Ma
I * i i

ence to 14-6 at the half A big

play in that drive was a 14-yard

pass to Betts when Clarion had
a third and 13 at Central State's

19. The pass for the two-point

conversion failed.

The Golden Eagles had
another chance to score before

the half was over, but on third-

and-one from the Central 16,

Clarion fimibled.

Early in the second half the

Marauders, who had the wind at

their back, moved 30 yards to

the Clarion 35 when safety Mark
Earley intercepted a pass on his

13. A little later, Earley made
another interception at

Central's 40 and returned the

ball 28 yards to the 12.

But penalties and a sack took

the Eagles back to the 27, and
freshman Eric Fairbanks kick-

ed his first field goal for Clar-

ion, a 44-yarder, to make the

score 14-9. It came with 11:46

left in the game.

Central was m the process of

running out the clock, advanc-

ing 50 yards to Clarion's 25

when a penalty and a sack forc-

ed the Marauders to punt.

That's when Clarion got the ball

for its winning drive.

Central State had gained 447

yards in its opening victory

against Salem last week, but

the Golden Eagles limited the

Marauders to 224 yards. They
gained 81 yards rushing on 35

attempts.

Sophomore Darryl Smith,

who had 153 yards last week, led

Central with 67 yards on 21 car-

ries. Ail-American candidate

Larry Kelly, who has gained

over 1000 yards in each of the

last two seasons, was held to 19

yards on seven carries. He sat

out some of the Salem game
with bruised ribs, but saw full-

time duty against the Eagles.

Woody completed 11 of 20

passes for 173 yards and was in-

tercepted three times - the other

one was by Jim Wasiluk.

In addition to his two intercep-

tions, Earley recovered a fum-
ble and made eight tackles.

Linebacker Mark Richard led

Clarion with 11 tackles, and
tackle Mike May had 10 tackles

and a sack.

Betts had eight catches for 87

yards, while tight-end Gary Mc-
Cauley was held to one recep-

tion for 15 yards. The Eagles

also gained 1 10 yards rushing on
43 attempts. Kumar led Clar-

ion with 63 yards on 18 tries

while Brown added 44 yards on
12 carries.

The victory was the second of

the season for the unbeaten Ea-
gles, who will play Westminster
Saturday in their home opener
at 1:30.

TOWN & COUNTRY
CLEANERS

SM Main St. Clarion

22M7S1

rf-

1
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L.H. Run iSyWomen X-ers
Tfie lady Golden Eagles

competed in their best teann

race ever but came up on the

losing end ot a 24-31 score to

lock Haven on Saturday.

Only 1:01 separated Clarion's

live point scorers in the 3 mile

race. English stated "The girls

worked very hard and surprised

Men
Upset
Lock
Haven

By Donna Tanda

The Golden Eagles men's

cross country team avenged a

one point loss to the visitmg

Bald Eagles of Lock Haven on

Saturday.

A new course record was set

by Mark Amway of Lock Haven

at 25:08 for the new 5.2 mile

course. Amway was pushed by

Bob Lindberg and Ken Grib-

schaw of Clarion as they tied for

second place in 25:49. Coach

English commented, "The guys

gave it all they had. They had

excellent races, hitting a 5

minute per mile pace."

English called the race, "An
extremely good team effort

"

for Clarion as six Golden Elagles

came through the shoot before

Lock Haven's third runner.

English was pleased to note

that each runner contributed

significantly to the race. Bruce

Kemmerer ran one of his strong-

est races of his career; George

Druschel came back from an

ankle sprain to compete in his

first collegiate race. Jude

Hoffman made a great come-

back after suffering heat stroke

in last week's race. Ron Glen-

denning finished his best race

ever as a Golden Eagle. Cliris

Keller came on strong at the

race tmish to hold off a surging

Lock Haven runner. Scott De-

laney started too slowly in his

first collegiate race and passed

half of the competitors on his

way.

Clarion thwarted Lock Ha-
ven's bid for an undefeated dual

meet season.

Next week finds the Golden

Eagles at lUF for an invitation-

al involving 30 other teams.

The following is a breakdown

ot places and times:

l.MarkAmway.LH, 25:08.

2.-3. Bob Lindberg-Ken Grib-

schaw CSC. 25:49.

4. Frank Fassaniti, LH, 25.59.

5. Bruce Kemmerer, CSC,

26:23.

6. George Drushel, CSC,

26:30.

7. Jude Hoffman, CSC 26:36

8. Ron Glendenning, CSC,

26:40.

Lock Haven's team who was
favored to win heavily."

The race was very
competitive as the runners

were coming in right after one

another. Cathy McCloskey was
the leading Golden Eagle as she

turned in a fine performance.

Maria Garcia and Kim Klein

ran strongly and put the

pressure on Lock Haven's top

girls. Andrea Branton and Chris

O'Conner surprised the Bald

Eagle team by passing several

of their runners with 200 meters

left in the race.

Coach English is not

disap(X)inted in the loss to the

more experienced Lock Haven
team. He is pleased his team is

working hard and is convinced

their talent will be recognized.

The Golden Eagles travel to

lUP for an invitational with

some of the best teams in the

conference this Saturday.

The places and times are as

follows:

1. Gloria Favucci LH 16: 10

2. Jo Kent LH 16:23

3. Cathy McClosky . . CSC 16:31

4. SueHaleltine LH 16:38

5. Maria Garcia CSC 16:43

6. Kim Klein CSC 16:54

Olympic gold medals aren't

all gold. They're mostly
silver coated with six grams
of fine gold, arwl they're

worth about $110.

&^'
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Vuw (:aiuli('s''riial .s|MM:ial mooti in shoes . . . oiiK (iiiulic s
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Payday ^22^^

•Navy •Brown

Many other styles also available

Clarion Mall
Rts. t-80 & 68
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Clarion State

College

Budget Cut

Aid Decreased
There is a multi-pronged

problem likely to hit public

schools in the country. People

will expect more than ever

from the institutions and at the

same time will have less faith

than ever that they will be able

to meet the challenge. On top of

this is the reluctance to let the

schools raise the tax money that

might help them meet those

expectations.

To further sour the situation,

President Reagan is planning

extensive cuts in the education-

al budget. With all of this

negative news, parental expecta-

tions of the school system is

higher than ever.

This all adds up to a tremen-

dous challenge which will take a

miracle for public schools to

meet.

Most of the budget cuts at the

national level are directed

toward student federal aid.

Student loans obtained directly

from the federal government
will jump from a 4 percent to a 5

percent interest rate. Students

applying for $2,500 annually in

federal loans will be charged a 5

percent fee and interest on

loans to parents will increase

from 9 percent to 14 percent.

With all the cutbacks and

threats of cutbacks, there does

not seem to be a real drop in the

number of students attending

college.

The Chronicle of Higher

Education estimates student

enrollment this fall increased 7

percent at public colleges and
6.2 percent at private schools.

As far as elementary and

secondary schools are concern-

Vet invents

three-form test
Campus Digest News Service

Students can grade their

own tests, hand in a copy for

the teacher and keep a graded
copy for themselves.

The carbonless system was
invented by Purdue
veterinarian and professor of

veterinary anatomy. Dr.
Ronald L. Hullinger.

Letting the student know
when he walks out of the

classroom exactly how well he
did on an exam is one of the

major advantages of this

system. It also lets the instruc-

tor know how well the class is

taking in what is being taught.

ed, they will not be seeing major

cutbacks until next year when

programs like school lunches,

bilingual education and special

education will be severely hit by

the new economic program.

These cuts will especially be

rough on the inner city schools.

If strikes are not going to

increase, or even if they are,

one thing that will obviously

grow is the political activity of

the union. NEA sent 465

delegates to the 1980 Democra-

tic Concention. That is more

than any other special interest

group. Now it looks as though

the union will take a more

active role in local elections.

If this situation is not enough,

there is plenty more in store

down the road as Congress is

readying in future years to cut

even deeper. Although there

will be a rise in total program

funds in 1982-83, an increasing

number of eligible students and

high interest rate costs may
force Congress to divvy the

funds out in smaller per student

amounts.

Education will face many
challenges in the coming years.

It will take innovative answers

to solve the difficult problems.

The question is whether it will

be able to find them.

Black College
Day Set
HARRISBURG—The preser-

vation of Pennsylvania's three

predominently black colleges

will be the focus Sept. 30 when
more than 1,000 students rally

here for Black College Day.

According to Elizabeth

Peavy, chairperson of the Penn-

sylvania effort to draw atten-

tion to the threatened exist-

ence of black colleges, the rally

will be the beginning of a coali-

tion to save such institutions of

higher education. Rallies also

are planned in 13 other states.

The observance is not direct-

ed against desegregation, said

Ms. Peavy, but is a demonstra-

tion for maintaining the histori-

cal significance of black col-

leges. Cheyney State College,

located near Philadelphia, is

the oldest historically black

college in the United States.

Lincoln University, also located

in the Philadelphia area, is

among the oldest black colleges

in the nation, she noted.

The Pennsylvania Coalition to

Save Black Colleges and stu-

dents from other collies and
universities in the state will

attempt to form a continuing

lobbying effort through which

they can "revitalize interest" in

the two historically black col-

leges and Philadelphia Com-
munity College, which is con-

sidered a "new black college,"

Ms. Peavy said.

The observance is scheduled

to begin Sept. 30 at 10 a.m. with

a press conference in the c^itol

rotunda. State representatives,

student governmetn presidents,

leaders of black campus groups

and other prominent blacks will

speak on issues effecting black

colleges.

Following the conference,

students from the predominent-

ly black colleges, Pennsylvan-

ia's 14 state-owned colleges and

university and other institutions

in the state will assemble at

Third and Verbeke streets for a

march to the Capital steps. The

rally will follow.

Black students from pre-

dominently white institutions

will join the observance, Ms.

Peavy said, because they "feel

they must organize and draw

together to make it through the

system."

Along with rallying against

federalism and for strengthen-

ing and enhancing black col-

lies, Ms. Peavy said the rally

also will provide a forum for

support of Cheyney State's

student and faculty lawsuit. The

students and faculty joined the

Adams vs. Richards Case of

1970, which charges the federal

government with failing to

monitor federal funds for public

higher education. Petitions

which have been circulated will

be collected during the rally.

Sonny Harris, president of the

Cheyney chapter of the Associa-

tion of Pennsylvania State

College and University Facul-

ties, said the observance is

important because it will dem-

( Continued on Page 3
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iVlr. (.Tiarlej and his students flyin{* an innovative kite.
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Tutor Service Here
vices and Tutor Coordinator,

stated, "If you are having a

problem do not wait until the

ll'z hour before getting assist-

ance. If you feel that your are

not comprehending something

come in and sign up for a tutor

so that the problem can be re-

solved now and so that you

won't struggle for the rest of the

semester."

As of now roughly 150

students are being tutored. Dur-

ing the past two years over 400

students were tutored in the fall

semester and 300 in the spring

semester. This drop may occur

because 56 percent of those be-

ing tutored are freshmen who,

by the end of their first semes-

ter realize that they don't need

the service.

To obtain a tutor, students

must fill out a tutor request

form in 114 Egbert Hall. Within

two days the student will be con-

tacted by a totor.

Students in Venango should

go to the Administrative Office

to obtain a tutor. The office is

open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon-

day through Thursday, and

from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Fri-

day. Most sessions meet during

academic hours by appoint-

ment.

By Becky Young
In January of 1973 a tutoring

service was established at CSC.
This semester there are 27

tutors in Clarion and four at the

Venango Campus. All tutors are

undergraduates with a grade

point average of at least 3.0 who
exhibit self-discipline and are

referred by a faculty member.
They each complete a training

session with instructions in

tutoring, recognizing efficient

study skills, and the psychology

of tutoring.

Offered in Clarion this semes-

ter are Psychology, Sociology,

History, most Math courses,

American Government, Ger-

man, French, Spanish, Biology,

Chemistry, Earth Science,

Physical Science I and II, some
Special Education courses, Ba-

sic Music courses. Speech Path-

ology, and business courses. As

of this semester. Computer Sci-

ence courses are offered. There

is also training in study skills

which deals with notetaking

and reading comprehension.

The Venango Caiupus otters ac-

counting. Business Math. Math,

English, and Reading and Study

SkUls.

Lou Tripodi, Actmg Director

of Student Development Ser-
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We're KillingOurselves
by Scolt P. Glover

Editor-in-Chief

Nuclear power, the subject

has been beat around so much
that many people ckm't want to

hear about it. If you talce (me
close look at the subject you'll

realize it's real power; the
power to end mankind.
There are many incidents

about accidents and accidents

themselves that go unmHiced
because of the covenqxs by pro-

nuclear power lobbyists. Take
for instance tlw nuclear run-

away that occurred in 1961 "in a
miniature reactor (the SL-1) at

the U.S. governments Idaho
testing grounds. This one was
unplanned. Three workers were
killed including one who was
impaled on the ceiling one story

above the reactor floor, a re-

actor control arm through his

groin and out his shoulder pin-

ning him to the ceiling. The
hands and head of the victims

were so hot with radiation that

they had to be severed and bur-

ied with radioactive waste.
Their bodies were placed in

lead-lined caskets and interred

in lead-lined vaults,' tlrom

Coverup: What You Are Not
Supposed to Know About Nu-
clear Energy, by Karl
clear Energy, by Karl Gross-

man, P. 34). Even though this

was an experimental reactor, it

could easily happen today.

Three Mile Island is the

closest we've been to a nuclear

accident in the world's history.

In a chronilogical account of the

accident this statement was
made in the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission's Rogouin report,

"Brian Mehio- concludes that

the pressurizer relief valve

must be stuck open and orders

the emergency block valve be-

k)w it closed. Had Ihis valve

stayed open anolker 3« to M
minutes an eventual core melt-

A Student Speaks
By Mike Skrenko

Danger! Walking the streets

of Clarion at night can be

dangerous; to your bank ac-

count that is. It seems that the

Clarion Police D^>artmait is

trying to put a halt to under-

age drinking. It appears to be a

little ridiculous to try to stop

underage drinking when at least

half of Clarion State College

students are under twenty-one.

Is this step necessary? Aren't

there more important things for

the police to do than slap

students with citations for

underage drinking which will

eventually end us as a seventy-

six dollar fme. I do believe the

rapist wandering the campus
last year still has not been
apprehoided. I think the maJOT-
ity of the students would rather

see a rapist escwted in a police

car than a nineteen year old

with an empty beer mug in his

hand. A seventy-six dollar fine

isn't going to stop someone from
drinking, its just going to teach

them to be a little more careful.

down probably would' ve

occurred." (from The Pec^le of

Three Mile Island, by Robert

Del Tredici, P. 9). Most people

dcMi't know that many people

downwind from TMI W(Ae up
with metallic tastes in their

mouths the morning of the ac-

cident or that 416 exotic birds

mysteriously died one year
after the accident who were al-

so downwind from the accident,

(The People of TMI, P. 64 )

.

One more point must also be

taken into consideration when
speaking of nuclear power. Nu-
clear terrorism and sabbotage

could be the nw^i dangerous

situation our world could find

and It's already becoming prev-

alent today. One billionth of an

ounce of Plutonium will kill you
and each reactor uses 4UU

pounds of it each year. It takes

over 1U0,(NM) years for plutcmium

to reach its half-life and they

st(»*e it in containers that won't

last one decade. Somewhere
along the line, someone's going

to suffer, that is if nothing

tragic happens first.

Nuclear Power should be

gradually phased out and new
power sources {^sed in. The
sun, riv«*s, wind, could all be

alternative power sources that

would not ultimately destroy

man-kind.

"Gagged ##

Cettevs to tde Gditov
DE.4R EDITOR

I am writing in regard to Mr.
Jeff ONeiU's letter. Mr. O'Neill

states the fallacy of "Argumen-
tuni Ad Hominem ' arguing

against the opponent, as Mr.
Malone's error and then pro-

ceeds to attack Mr. Malone, his

opponent.

Mr. O'Neill over looks the fact

that it is completely impossible

to please all of the people all of

the time or even most of the

time. We are all given the

freedom of choice. If we
disagree with the content of a

film, we can choose to leave -

to avoid watching something
which displeases us. If it is

possible to please most of the

people, I believe that Center
Board is doing its job. No
matter what the subject matter

of the event, someone is going to

dislike it. Anyone who com-
pletely disagrees with Center
Board's decisions has two
choices - don't attend events or
apply for a position on Center
Board. Don't try to discourage
those who are concerned
enough to be Center Board
members.

Sincerely,

Lisa D. Smith

The word "gag" sounds nasty

enough, as if someone is

choking to death. So it is an
apprq)riate word to apply to

what has happened to our
College President, Dr. Thomas
Bond, and all the presidents of

state funded colleges and uni-

versities.

Governor Dick Thornburgh
has issued an order that none of

the presidents in such academic
institutions (those positions

being appointed directly by the

Governor), may speak publicly

against the upcoming budget
cuts which are going to neces-

sarily spur debate about the

quality of higher education in

the state.

Many presidents, the links

between college administration

and the state administration,

will have plenty to say abut

decreases in funds. They have
now effectively been silenced in

public papers, forums, or
speeches of speaking their

minds and experience on this

sensitive issue.

In Governor Thornburgh 's

issuing of the gag order, he has
shoMm he would choose to

by-pass normally accepted
practices of free speech, and
mcMitly that he would rather

meekly pretend the criticism

doesn't exist at all. The former
president of this college. Dr.

Summers, has been asked to

resign his post in the Higher
Education Administration be-

cause of his criticism of budget
cuts, and his refusal to tow the

Governor's line.

Well, the criticism he might
not hear now will have to be
heard sometime, and he should

be politician enough to realize

things like this never go away.
The families and students

who are hurt the worst will

simply try to put their own
"gag" on the Governor next
election.
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Partner/24 To Open

Pictured above is a scene from the drama production "Arsenic and

Old Lace." it will be showing September 2» to October :{ in the Mar-

wick-Boyd Little Theater at 8:15 p.m. For tickets, contact Alice

Clover, Busiiiesii .\lanager for CSC theater, or call 22«»-2284.

The installation of Partner

24, an automated 24-hour teller

machine from Northwest Bank
and Trust, is nearing com-
pletion at the corner of Eighth

Avenue and Merle Road in the

Chapel parking lot. The new
service is designed to create

convenient, easy-to-use 24-hour

baking for Northwest custom-

ers in Clarion. The unit is an in-

dependent, free-standing struc-

ture not restricted to serve only

college students. It is available

for all Clarion area customers,

customers.

Northwest Bank President,

C.J. Myron, commented on the

introduction of Partner/24 to

the public.

"We believe the time is right

to offer this service to our

customers. Twenty-four hour

teller machines are just now
beginning to gain public accept-

ance even though they've been

on the scene for a number of

years. Further, we want to be

able to offer our customers

twenty-four hour banking that

will truly satisfy their routine

banking needs. With Partner/24

customers can do their regular

banking, even get account

balances quickly and conven-

iently. With all that's happening

in the world of electronics,

automated teller networks are

only the first of many improve-

ments in delivery of financial

services."

"We're excited about what

Partner/24 has to offer," Myron

continued. "And we're pleased

to make it available to the

people we serve."

Northwest Bank also plans to

install Partner/24 in the Cran-

berry Mall, Hermitage Square,

Meadville, Sharon, and Oil City.

As a result of Partner/24, the

Northwest Bank in the base-

ment of Founders will eventual-

ly be closed and the tellers

transferred to either the down-

town or East Main Street

branch of the bank. Ginny

Ashbaugh, Northwest employee

at Founders Hall, said the

student positions will still be

open in subsequent semesters.

It is not known exactly when

the automated bank will be open

for use in Clarion. Until then,

though, the bank on campus will

remain open.

Ghost Chasers Speak CSC OffOtSGMAT

Ounno?
liif|«i«««M;^ i j- J r J

How many of you have sworn

to hearing something "go bump

in the night" but since no one

will believe you, you pass it off

as your immagination? Well, it

just might not be your imagina-

tion—ask Ed and Lorraine

Warren.

The Warrens, internationally

known psychic investigators,

visited CSC on Wednesday,

September 23 and spoke to a

full-house at the Chapel. They

have been investigating the

psychic world for 35 years and

lecturing on their findings for

the past 12.

When asked what sparked

their interest in the super-

natural, Ed explained that as a

boy he lived in a haunted house

and as an adult felt that he had

to understand the strange

phenomena that went on in his

house.

TTie Warrens have traveled

the world investigating these

strange phenomena. They
showed slides of haunted inns

Black College
( Continued from Page 1

1

onstrate that blacks "must have
an opportunity to shape their ,

own destinies. One of the

programs which help blacks to

shape their destinies is higher

educaUon."

Harris specified statistics

which he believes suppwt the

case for the survival of the

black collies and universiUes.

'Seven out of 10 blacks who
attend a white institution do not

complete the program for many
reasons," he cited. He also

noted that 65 percent of aU black

medical doctors are graduates

of two black medical schools in

the United States. Over 55

percent of the blacks who attain

medical or doctoral degrees

completed their bachelor de-

grees at black undergraduate

institutions, he added.

Harris also specified that less

than 1.5 percent of all dentists

and less than 1 percent of all

lawyers are black. "The pre-

dominently white institutions

are no^ preparing blacks for

those and other fields," he said.

"Without black colleges and

universities, there would be

many black students who w(Hild

not be accepted into white

institutions. Without tradition-

ally black institutions, many
black students would not go to

college," Harris said.

and castles from places like

Scotland and Germany. They
also do a great deal of their

sleuthing in the New England

states. In fact, they were
involved with the famous
"Amityville Horror" case and

still keep in close contact with

the family involved. They ex-

plained that the horror was no

fluke, although the movie was

exaggerated.

Mr. Warren delved into such

subjects as ghosts and their

existence, haunted houses and

demonic possession. One case in

particular involved the use of a

Ouija Board which resulted in a

13 year old girls' possession by

an incubus (demonic attacker).

At the present time, the

Warrens are involved in an

intriguing case involving a

"house of horrors" in Massa-

chusetts. Hie Passetto family

has been physically attacked by

the demon and has fled the

house. On Thursday, September

24 the Warrens traveled to the

home to perform a hous^

exm-cism. It has been said that

this is one of the most vicious

hauntings in America's history.

The full story of the house and

Uie Warrens' investigations ap-

peared in the September 29

issue of the National Enquirer,

a weU known variety paper.

The Warrens accept no mon-

^ for thor services and finance

their investigations with money
from their lecture tours.

The Graduate Management
Admission Test (GMAT) will

be held at Clarion State College

on two Saturday mornings, Oct.

24, 1981 and March 20, 1982 in

Room 203 of the Dana Still Ad-

ministration Building.

Designed to provide one pre-

dictor of academic performance

m graduate management school,

the GMAT is being sponsored at

Clarion by the college and its

master of business administra-

tion program. Scores are cur-

rently used by about 710

graduate schools of manage-

ment in the United States and

abroad.

GMAT registration materials

are available from Dr. Wood-

row W. Yeaney, Director of the

MBA Program, Still Adminis-

tration Building, Clarion State

College, Clarion, PA 16214, or by

writing to GMAT, Educational

Testing Service, Box 966,

Princeton, NJ 08541.

The GMAT fee for candidates

registered at pubished domes-

Our word "panic" comes
from the misdiievout Greek
God Pan, who was believed

to delight in frightening

travelers.

tic test centers (in the U.S.,

Guam, Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin

Islands, and U.S. territories) is

$27. For candidates tested in

other countries the fee is $32.

GMAT registration forms and

test fees must be postmarked on

or before the registration dead-

lines announced in the GMAT
Bulletin. A $4 late fee is charged

for registrations (domestic cen-

ters only) postmarked during

the late registration period.

Procedures and fees for testing

at supplementary centers not

listed in the Bulletin are

described in the Bulletin.

In cases of emergency, candi-

dates may register at the test

centers on a day-of-test standby

basis if sufficient space and test

materials are available after all

preregistered candidates have

been admitted. There is no

guarantee that space for day-to-

day standby registrants will be

available. To be admitted on

this basis a candidate must

present a completed registration

form and a check or money

order for the regular test fee

plus an additional $10 service

fee. The late fee does not apply

for standby registration.
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606 Main St.

Orps

Corps

Craps

INFORMATION:

visit a former

volunteer at the

cafeteria entrance

of Reimer Student

Union, 9 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. on

October 20 & 2l

.

film/info:

A color, 30-minute

film, "The Tb'jghest

Job You'll Ever

Love" , will be

at 7 p.m. , Oct. 20,

in Reimer Student

Union. Open to

all. Free.

Welcome to the World
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Career Plans Get Help
Having problems making

friends? Do you know which
major is for you? Two groups
dealing with these respective
areas will be offered by the

Counseling and Career Plan-
ning Center.

Dr. Francine McNairy notes
that many students find it

difficuJt to ask or respcmd to

questions in class discissions,

as well as relate to peers,

parents, or instruct<M^. Many
times the reluctance to ctrni'

municate has exited since
^nior or soiior high school.

These same students function in

college never realizii^ that

better communicati<Mi skills can
be developed. The Commnica-
tion Group is designed to

provide students with an oj^r-
tunity to explore and test

different C(Hnmunication meth-
ods that will enhance thdr skills

in relating to people. Thare will

be 6 - 7 sessions which will meet
for two hours, once a week
beginning in early Octob«-.

The other trmip to be offered

is a Vocational Eiqd<Mration

Group. Dr. Herbert Bolland,

who will condiKt the group,

observed that too many stu-

Stut/entSenate
BY Emily Celento

An irregular meeting ctf the

Student Senate was h^ la^
Thurs(ky, despite the tact that

a qucHoim was not achieved.

President Ken Natale report-

ed that Senate received raudi
response from h-eshmen on
Activities Day. He noted that

they seemed to be intere^ed in

Student Senate and had ques-

ti(xis about registering to vote.

Reports from Faculty Smate
included a i»t»posal broi^t up
ouiceming acadmnic require-

ments at Clarion. This (xxHiosal

consists (rf making it niaadat<M7

for students to finish their lower

level courses (100 and 2»0 level

courses ) with a grade of "C" or

better before they can continue

on to the higher level courses in

thdr major. This would also

require students to have a
cummulati^ point average <tf

t.25 f(H* classes in their major
and a 2.0 ovo-all in order to

graduate.

Again, the need for students
filling vacancies on sevo-ai erf

the committees was discuss^.
There are opmuigs on the
Presidential Advisory Onnmit-
tee, the Concbict Board and the
Electkms Committee. If anyone
is interested in being on any <me
of these committees, you are
asked to stop in the Student
Senate Office in 232 Egbert for

further infmmaticm.

The next meeting of the
studeit Senate is scheduled for

October 1, at 8:00 p.m. in 109

Dana StiU Hall.

^U "Jieffiew

The Center Board movie for

this week was "The Main
Event' starring the dynamic
Barbra Streisand and the most
irresistible Ryan ONeal. This
IS the second team effort lor the

duo who last appeared togettier

in -What s Up Doc?
'

Barbra Streisand portrays
the owner of a perfume company
that has suddenly gone bank-
rupt. Alter finding herself in

debt. Streisand realizes that her
only asset is an investment in a
boxer played by, you guessed it,

Ryan Ofteal.

Streisand begins searching
lor her boxer and when she fin-

ally locates him she finds that
he now owns a driving school
and operates it from his home
which is in the most bizarre

shape of a boxing glove. Ms.
Streisand then informs O'Neal
that site owns him and he has to

box for her. As luck would have
it. O'Neal hasn't stepped into

tte ring for^te some time.

. On command frtHn Streisand,
O'Ncol begins traming for a
bout ihat will su^Msedly uplift

Ms. Streisand from debt. Ow-
ing O'Neal's training period,

^msand and O'Neal find them-
selves fallmg in love. O'Neal,
who was reluctant at fir^ to bra
again, is det^mined now more
than ever to ntM only fight but to
win.

When the boxing matdi fi-

nally gets underway, it knks as
tfaoi^ all of O'Neal's ri^ifXMis

trainmg has beoi in vain.

O'Neal is getting slai^t©^ in

ti^.ni)gbi4h^.«(fl»i:t,giveiBj[i^
,

.

cause of his love for Ms. Strei-

sand. Being unable to bear his

anguish any loiter, Ms.
Streisand throws in the towel

nuich to the dismay ot O'Neal.
They didn't win the mtmey tnit

they had each other and as
someone once said, 'love ccm-

quersall.
"

"The Main Event" is a light,

entertaining movie for all to en-

joy. It showcases the talents of

both Barbra Streisand and
Ryan O'Neal. Tliis is a good
movie to just sit back, rel^x,

and take everything as it

comes, although you probably
know what s in store for you.

dents choose majors and jobs
simply because jobs are avail-
aUe in that field and the pay is

good. Little consideraticm is

given to whether or not the job
will fulfill personal needs. While
m<»t stuctents have quite a few
facts and impressions aboirt

jobs, many do not know hew to
evaluate jobs in relationsMip to

themselves ami then- psydhoio-
gical satisfctitm.

The Vocati<»al Exploratioo
Group is a groiq> consist!^ of
five or six persons and will meet
five or six times for an hour per
nweting. In an organized, non-
threatening way, it attempts to

help persons learn to explore
and personalize majors and

• jobs. The meetings wiU be
scheduled according to studoit
availability and needs.

Interested studoits are invit-

ed to come to the Cmnsding
ami Carrar Hnuung Center,
148 Egbert HaO. to complete a
schedule. Members of the
groups win be notified whtn a
nniteially satisfactory scfaedule

has been arranged.

Human
Rdations
The Human Relati(His Plan-

ning Committee wiU aiftr five

administrative mtonships Ux
the 1981-82 academic year.
Students who apply should
qualify for the state payroll and
may earn up to $800. Co-op
credits are availat^ thrmigh
the Cooperative Education Pro-
gram. Ap^cants must recog-

nize and suppOTt the conc^ of

equal o{^rtumty for all peofie.

Two (d the administrative

internships are housed in the

Counseling and Career Plan-

nk^ Center and Uie Financial

Aid Office. The int^mi^p in tbe

Counseling and Career Plaa>
ning Cen^ will {H-ovide in-
dents Witt an opporttmity to

assist in reviewing and collect-

ing rescMffces in the develop-

most of a Career Center.

The inton^ip positim in tiie

Financial Aid Office is desisted
to expose the student to the
many facets of Financial Aid
AGbninistratifm.

For specific informatimi re-

garding job descriptions, quali-

fications, and a^caticm proce-
diff^, cu^ct either (^ice in

Egbert Hatt.

en McForlan

Beer Distributor

''We Denver"
DM 744-8711

Nb(t Mm lUon; OM imU SO0 h Draft;

"Crazy S"; U*. White, md Mm, Andekay

Mnt ixtra Uilrt-Miy 7f MioriM.

The majm-Hte corps, under the directioa of L>-Ba UnHway ^ tlar-
iwi, hUI preseut a twirling roMine to Barbra SlreKand's hit. "llon'i
Rain On My Parade." Pidurvd are findy Schnitf\aMer. Kim Kef-
fer. UiMir Uetiaiitiani, .ViichHIe GargiMlo. Jcnaifcr Shaw. Tern Fer-
KWMm and Lynn Urdiway.

BloodSolicited
Next Tuesday. Octobo- 6, the

Clarion Chap^ of the Ameri-
can Red Cross wUl hold a
Uoodmofeile in Uppm Gym
from 10 A.M. until 4 P M. Kaffee
Klatsch, CSC womens' club, will

sponsor the btooifcnolHte akng
with the hdp of Alplia Phi
Omega ami Alpha ^^na Tau.

l^iMlents, faculty, wlministra-

tion and staff have helped to

make the campus Uoodmobile
me of the largest in the county!
This bloodmotrile is part of a
regional system supplying
Mood from area domrs to

patients in faoqMtals at no cost.

Per^s brtween the ages f&

17 and 66 who weigh at iea^ 110

pounds and are in good health

can donate bkx>d. Upon arrival

at Tippin Gym, please register.

After registration a nurse vnll

take a medical history, check
pulse, blood iH'essin^, t«npera-
ture and hemoglobin. The

proces of donating blood takes

mAy 7 minirteslTbere b tiiai a

IS mim^ period for refresh-

ments to hdp replace fluid.

Less than a pint is taken of the

10 to 12 pints of blood in the

body. There are no after effects

since the body rqilaces the

liquid part of the blood within a
few hours and cdls within 2
weeks. A pt»-8on may dmate
every 8 we^s up to 5 times a
year. Common medications
such as aspirin, diet pills, birth

control pills, antihistamines,

^c. do not prevent a Mood
dcmaticm. Certain ott}o*s, how-
ever, such as ajtfibiotics will

result in doiKHr deferral.

Patient bkMd need will con-
tinue to be met only through
your support. Please donate and
share your gift of life! Come to

Tippin on Tuesday between 10

and 4.

PIZZA PALS
853MomSt.,Ciorioii, Pa.

226-8763 or 226-8764

<ftr
fi0lJf\

FREE DELIVERY In Clarion Boro

ACCEPT IN STATE CHECKS ONIY

WITHI.D.
($5.00 service charge on returned checks)

COUPON

Buy any 10" or 14" Pizza and

get a Pepsi, Mt. Dew, or Dr.

Pepper (can only) for 25' each.

Limrt one 6- pock per order

DELIVERY ONLY

Incideiit
by Becky Young

Again this week there were a

series of at least 24 violations

committed, proving that Clari-

on isn't crime-free as many of

the Boroi^ r^idents would

like to believe.

atations for underage (drink-

ing were issued at 1:15, 2:41,

and 3:15 a.m. on Sept. 19th.

Four persons w»« cited for

disorderly conduct the weekend

of the 18th-20th.

On the 19th two citations w«re

issued at McDonalds and one at

the Roost. On the aoth one

person was cited at Jefferson

Hall.

OttR citation was issu«l on

Greenville Ave. for violatimi of

the open container ordinaiM:e.

On Wilson Ave. two paumB
were cited lor criminal tres-

pass after crossing private

property.

(Kfic«rs reqxMided to a report

of a peeping tmn in the N. 5th

area. An investigation is in

progress.

Damai^ to a vehicle parked

at the Roost was reported on th^

19th.

Four cases of beer were

reported %UAm from a coUo' at

the Roost on Sept. 20.

One person was cited for

scattering rubbish at Main ami

Dietz.

Theft of a plant on E. Main St.

was reported on lSq>t. 20.

After several complaints

were made one imfividual was
arrested and charged with pub-

he dumkenness and committed

to the Clarion County JaU at 2:00

a.m. on the ^Mh.

There were also many viola-

tions involving vehicles.

Five of the citatims wa%
issued fm- failure to sXa^ at a

stop sign.

One persmi was cited for

driving an unregistered vehicle.

On the 18th a citation was
issued for attempting to over-

take a vehicle which had
stopped to allow pedestrians to

cross.

On the 20th om persiHi was
cited for driving at an unsafe

speed.

One street sign was knocked

down Ml the 1^ ulrcn the

qperatcH' of a vdiicle turned

right <»ito E. Main from 8th and
failed to clear the sign.

Owners of outdoor hai^ng
(dants are in an ufH-oar, as tlw

thefts knwn as "The Green-

house Caper" continue. On
September 20' a plant was

reported stolen frixn the vicin-

ity of East Main Street. No
details on the types of plants

^len are available. It a|H>ears

the thief is cmnirietely indis-

criminate and may strike at

any time against anyone. It ^
suggested that all outdoor

moveable plants be taken inside

until the present crisis is over.

Two other r^iorts of oriminal

mischi^ this past week are also

recurrent. On September 23 a

call was received from an

anonyous informant statmg that

tomatoes were being thrown. A
similar incident occurred on

Septembo- 9 m the vicinity of

Riv«^ide Drive.

COUPON COUPON
Z TANA SHEAR ?Q 2264951 V^
CL Homecoming Special UL
3 'l** off any cut JjOwith cfMipon ^^%
-
J

God Until Oct. 10 S^

COUPON COUPON

WEIN'S
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. Greek News
ONLY 9

DAYS TILL
ALF

WEEKEND

Some people thir^

that even when a cancer is

cured, the patient wiN

never^ a nomnai life

again

The American Carxxr

Society knows better.

K he^ people return to

their homes and their jot}s

There is life after cancer

IWo miHion people »e
Mvmg proof If you or

SHiyone ctose to you needs
help;caNus.

American
Cancer
Society

1Y>K space contribute as a

Dut)lic service

WHERE QUALITY PRODOMINATES
j^\

r«'*t*fc <ti^y
J-91*

10% Off any single pur-

chase in any department

Men's, Women's, Children's, or Shoes

VALID THRU OCTOBER 14, 1981

*»*«<»- s
'."^l "^..IS"

COUPK>N EXPIRES OaOBER 4 1981

SHOP DAILY 9-5

M0N.&FRI.9-9

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

are proud to announce our fall

pledge class: Erin Miller, Kim
Urias, Diane Peters, Sandy

Pratt, Jill Hedman, Denise

Murphy, Theresa Dyjack,

Paula QHiticello, and Julie

Quatro. Welcome to the sister-

hood girls. You're great!

Also, we would like to

congratulate our homecoming
representatives: Gloria Hovan-

ic. Senior, Brenda Anderson,

Juniin*, Laurie Wessds, Sopho-

more, and Judi Nalipinski,

Freshman. Good Luck girls—

We're behind you!

We will be selling hoagies on
October 5 in all the drarms.

Hwanic, will be present in the

ALF Parade and at our Alumni
Banquet. Our 2 nominaticms for

Hmnecoming Coiurt are Jackie

Cauley and Jackie Kennedy.

The Tbeta Alpha Chapter of

Sigma Chi is proud to announce

its Fall 1961 Execi^ve Board

consisting of Pres. • Sonny

Banks, Vice-Pres. - Joe Tra-

vaglini, Sec'y - Jeff Thompson,

Tires. - Joe Defeo, Rish Chmn. -

Ron Witthehn, Pledge Master -

Jack Enright, Tribune - Jeff

Petruski, and Historian - Bob
"Smeads" Smith. Congratula-

tions go out to the "Surviving

Six" pledge class on a job well

done, it took a long time but

youll And out it was worth it.

We wouki also like to congratu-

late Sonny, Tony Bopp, and

Rick Wehan rni being elected to

the IPC Executive Board. The
brotha*s have high expectations

going into Fall intramurals

especially after placing 2nd in

IM. g(df to an independant

team. It's the third semesto- in

a row that the Sigs have been

the t(H) fraternity. This Home-
coming is a special one for us

not onlx because we're building

our flo t with AET but because

our International Sweetheart,

Lisa Cutcher, hrom WVU and

our Chapter Sweetheart, Karla

In the fall of 1906, seven young

black men at Cwnell University

saw the need for a closor

relationship oi the small black

p(^ation of the Ivy League

school. They formed a Social

Studies Qub. They met every

night to study together and to

intermingle. This Social Studies

Club was very successful and

productive, for out of it came
the flrst black greek letter

fraternity in the world.

On December 4, 1906, the

name Al(^ Phi Alpha was
assigned to the Iwtmx club.

Since that day 135,000 men luve

jmned the rands of Alpha.

The officers of the Clarion

diapter (rf Alfriia Phi Alpha are

Michael Hatch, president;

Christopher Roosevelt, vice

pr«>ident; and Brandon Thnn-
as. Secretary Treasurer. They

have been of service to tl^

Clarion community since the

inception of the fraternity here

at Garion. They have volun-

teered time to the Grandview

Nursing Home, given a $50.00

savings bond to the fredtanan

male with a QPA oi 3.0 or

tietter, and they also have a test

file availaUe to students iox use

as a reference fmr upcoming

tests. They are also known for

their prtnninent members who
include: Dr. Martin Luthei

King, Jr., Andrew Young, Thur

good Marshall, Billy Dee Will-

iams, Jackie Robinscm, and

Jesse Owens to name a few.

The l»-others of Ali^a hope to

work with the Clarion commun-
ity and wish all students a good

year.

ACEI Meets Here
The first meeting of the

Association for Childhood Ed-

ucation Int«Dati(H)al (ACEI)

was held on September 17. Dr.

John Smith discussed the aca-

demic program at Clarion State

concerning early childhood. Dr.

Baldwin, supervisor of Student

Teaching, followed with a

discourse on student teaching.

This year's officers were

introduced: Karen Deinert,

President; Debby Mealy, Vice

President; Terese Wisniewski,

Treasurer; Valerie Melcer, Sec-

retary; Gale Austin, Fay Wil-

son, and Lori Ann Miller,

Program Coordinators.

Plans were made for some

activities throughout the semes-

ter. A walk for March of Dimes

is planned for the first week in

October. Also planned is a

storytime to be held downtown,

during Autumn Leaf Festival

Week. Many members signed

up to (to babysitting for com-

munity people and professors. A
question and answer period was

held while refreshments were

served. Dues were also collect-

ed.

"Don't miss the fun. Look for

posters for our next meeting,"

commented Gale Austin, Pro-

gram Coordinator.

^ • i
u ,

226-7970

40 S. 6th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO

COLLEGE STUDENTS!
HOURS: Mon.-Sat.: 1 1 am-midnight

Sunday: 4 pm-midnightCOUPONi^
FREE Liter of Coke |

with order of large Pizza I
(12 cut) I

OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST J
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Campus Renovations
by Greg Seigworth

Mr. Robert Crawford, Dean
of Administration, cited "a low-

er incidence of vandalism in the

dorms" as a major contributing

factor in the ability of the col-

lege to direct more time and
money from its operating bud-

get to a "backlog of mainten-

ance and repair". This summer
while most of us students were
gone, the CSC maintenance de-

partment and various contrac-

tors got to work on this "back-

tog".

The maintenance department
with the supo-visor, Don Elder
spent most of their time helping

in the movement of the TV stu-

dio from Davis Hall to Becker
Research Center (this move
will be the subject of a future

Call article). Time was, also,

found to erect sign posts with

street name signs, paint the

President's box at the football

stadium, and install darkrooms
in Becker and in our Clarion's

Call office.

Meanwhile, contractors sand-

ed iind completely refinished

the floors of the Tippin Gym-
nasium, the north and south

gyms, and all the handball

courts. Tlie center of the main
gym floor got a new eagle, too.

Patching was done on some of

the parking lots and portions of

some sidewalks were replaced.

Contractors painted the fire es-

capes on Becht Hall, Founders
Hall, and the Foundry. The

seating area at the stadium was
painted and a new roof was put

on the fieldhouse. At the writ-

ing of this article, Chandler Din-

ing Hall was getting a new roof,

too.

Indeed, a lot of work was done
over the summer - all of it help-

ing to make our campus a more
attractive place to be - ami
much of this because of a little

less mischief.

TheLoan Game
With tuition rates and other

outside expenses rising higho:,

those with insufficient funds, or

none at all, either rely on 'Dad'

or a lending agency to cover the

bills. Those who sought assist-

ance from their lending agency,

had one time or another e\p«i-

enced, 'H.L.S.'

H.L.S. stands for Hyper-
Loan-Syndrome, and is severely

triggered in two ways. One,

when CSC students try to

convince school officials that

they do have approved loan

money coming in. And two,

when CSC students get charged

a late fee for loan money that

the school encourages the

students to apply tor. Ken
Grugel, graduate of the Uni-

versity of Toledo and new
financial aid director, stated

that, "Most students don't think

about the little procedures con-

concerning bank loans, and it's

those little things that cause the

confusion."

While talking with Mr. Grugel,

tt

Shines
By Lisa Potts & Mike Strenko

If you've ever walked down
the sidewalk that passes Car-

rier and leads to Dana Still,

you've probably wondered why
it's the only sidewalk on
campus that glitters. This
bizarre feature has been
mesmerizing CSC students for

some time now. During a re-

cent interview, Merle Hook,
maintenance employee, solves

"this puzzle for you.

Mr. Hook stated that the rea-

son why the sidewalk has that

"sparkle " is due to the fact that

manganese or a magnesium
flake was sprinkled onto the

surface of the cement while it

was being finished. The purpose
behmd this is to keep the

sidewalk skid proof while it also

makes it last longer. So the next

time you walk down this jnique
sidewalk, remember that all

that glitters is not gold, some-

times it's maganese or magne-

sium liake.

he expressed a cteep cmcem for

the current {M'oblems studoits

have with their loan m<Hiey

coming in on time. Stating that

most students don't apply early

for their loans, Mr. Grugel
responded again by saying, "If s

the disbursement dates of these

bank loans that often get
students in trouble." All banks
have certain dates that loans can
cmly be disbursed out. Students

who aM>ly too late and ign<N*e

checking into disbursement
dates, soon find unwanted
delays and hassels in getting

their finances properly organiz-

ed.

A possible solution was offer-

ed by our financial aid director

in resolving H.L.S. "If students

can apply for bank loans at least

90 days prior to registration,

and check beforehand on when
those loans will be disbursed,

problems with money being

approved late or additional

charges added to students
accounts due to late coming
funds can seriously be avoid-

ed." I was informed by Mr.
Grugel of an upcoming finnacial

aid brochure that will explain in

detail, those 'little things'

students should be aware of

when applying for loans.

Anyone under the $30,000 a
year bracket, qualifies for a
loan. Anymie above that tnracket

must demonstrate a need for re-

ceiving additional funding from
the school or bank. Tliis is a ba-

sic guideline the financial aid

office abides by when recom-

mending toans for students. The
key to avoiding in-oblems at

registration is applying early

for these loans and knowing
ahead of time when they're dis-

bursed. "Clarion State College

is in no way responsible for dis-

bursement dates of bank
loans," said Mr. Grugel.

If there's need for further

clarification concerning loans,

bank orimted or not, direct

your concerns to Mr. Ken
Grugel, the financial aid direct-

or, in Egbert HaU. He'll be
more than willing to discuss

your financial aid prob-
lem(s). If you choose not to,

don't be mad when you're burn-

ing hot and suffering severely

from H.L.S.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
FREE PEPSI WITH

PURCHASE OF SANDWICH

P/y^Cd'id \^

i-^*

— Spaghetti

— Meatballs

— Sausage

— Pizza

V
I

COUPON

I

50'

j
off any

sandwich

'iM^s^:;

wi«»l»iWyali»»«i »«<-MMiSMe^««a«tS-4»M«r>^:'X4c<«M^^
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Sit on it! (Photo by Kathy Murphy)

A Place To Break
By Greg Seigworth

Evcry(Hie has seen them
(probably even sat on them)
but last year at this time, the
fund-raising campaign that has
made them a reality was just

b^(inning. They, of course, are
the; new benches that seem to

have sprung from the ground
while we were gone for the

summer.
Under the suggestion and di-

rection of Dr. Frank T. Battis-

ta, Faculty Advisor, and Julie

Fees, Stud^it Chairp^-son, 10

benches, so far have been erect-

ed. Most of those benches are
situated around Carlson
Library, but Dr. Battista hopes
to have, at least, 10 more
baches spread throughout the
grounds of the CSC campus.
Tnese bmiches are being pur-

chased by donations from fra-

ternities, sororities, jH-ofessors,

alumni, the student body, and
Student Senate. Plaques will be

placed on benches for the groups
or organizations that donate
money. The current list of spon-
sors is, as follows:

Alpha Phi Omega, Clarion

State Circle K, Education De-
partment, Clarion Student's As-

sociation (House Affairs),

Clarion Student's Association
(Accounting Club), CSC
Federal Credit Union (in mem-
ory of Mr. Dom Vallosio), CSC
Alumni, CSC Foundations.
Dr. Battista says that student

response has been very favor-
able and I'm sure everyone will

agree that already these
boiches have been put to ^ood
use.

Don Elder and the CSC main-
tenance department deserve
special thanks for their instal-

lation of the benches. Any or-

ganization wishing to sponsor a
bench, should contact Dr. Bat-
tista's secretary at 2404.

PlllfllfifiTin

DRESS UP YOUR ACT FOR
HOMECOMING OCT. 10

...perfect with almost any slack. The
sportjacket with a young man In mind
This fine country look is neatly tailored
and its good looks go a long versatile

way. Check out our other ' 'smart
investment" sportjackets. Style shown

In young men's sizes. Blazers $59.50 and up

CROOKS CLOTHING CO.

(Cciflssinmmsi)
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IMPROVE YOUR GRADES:
Research catalog-306 pages

10,278 topics. Rush $1.00. Box
25097, Los Angeles, Callfor-

nia, 90025. (213) 477-8226.

LOST: Tan and white striped

kitten. Answers to the name
"Mel". Lost in area of Col-

lege Park Apts. If found please

contact 226-7899. Reward of-

fered.

Cast and Crew of "Arsenic. .

.

"Thank you for a "wonder-
ful" month of biscuits, tea,

and elderberry - cheers to you
all! —Luv, Abby

Martha dear, I'll miss Emma
B. Stout ascending to heaven,

but maybe we'll see her at

Happy Dale! —Luv, Sis

2 185/75-13 Polor Grip Snow
Tires, used 4 weeks. Orig.

cost, $50 each. Your (xt&i $30

each. Call 226-5898 after 5:00

p.m.

Make a Case of it: Join Pre-

Law Club, meeting today Oct,

1, 4:30, 236 Stevens. Everyone
Welcome! !

Vickie and Sue the Slumber
Party was great, the wine and
flicks were the best. Let's do
it every week!!! —L&M

Happy Belated B-day Marwa •

Hope it was a happy unforget-

table!

Kathy, Are you psyched or

what? We'll be rowdy ruggers

this weekend! WVU here we
come. —Cathy. P.S. Congrats

on becoming "State Champs"
you guys!

Frank Marcolini, Happy 21st

Birthday. -Love always,

Pam.

C.C. Men - have you cracked the

code yet?

Congratulations and best wishes

Karen and Mike! Hope all

your years together are as

beautiful as the last 10 months
have been for you. Lots of

love, Mary.

Mild Red - Please get belter

soon. We need you too much
for you to be in the hospital.

Hardy won't make it to work
and Rat will starve. Love ya,

little one. Roberta hopes you
feel better too!

1 . __

Darcy, Happy Birthday, Chic!

Hope! it's a good one! Thanx
for being such a good friend.

Enjoy your weekend! Love,

Your Partner in Crime.
" - — , -it I -— , - ,- „-.., — ,. - , ., „

I'he sisiters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank the Phi

Sigs fbr the great western mix-

er Friday night. Let's get to-

gether again.

ALL SECONDARY EDUCA-
TION: SOCIAL STUDIES
MAJORS: There will be a

meeting on Tuesday, October

6, 1981, 3:30-4:30, at Riemer
Center Coffee House with

Dean 'I'homas Matczynski and
Dr. Anne Day to discuss the

program, project goals, con-

sider careers and student

needs.

Goodbye America!

To R&K, The sleepover was a

huge success. Can't remem-

OPEN

AT THE BOOKCENTER
every Mon. thru Thurs. till 7 p.m.

SaL.C^. tOtb. 1Qn12:00(Hoine»nMi||||||||
.fiUfffftltl

ber when we learned so much
in only a lew hours. Lets do

it again real soon. Love, The

Wild Pair

CP: Hope you had a GREAT va-

cation!! I'm sure you did.

Glad you're back. I've really

missed not being able to party

with you the last couple of

weeks. I think it is about time

for a lew 7 & 7's. What do

you think?!! Remember, it's

THURSDAY. . Can't wait to

party with you again. —I love

you!!

Karat
Korner

Starr Danias recreates the magic of Pavoia.

Pavlova
Celebration

July 29, 1981, Denise Wolfen-

dale of Naples, Florida found

herself in a promising position.

It was that day of all days \(1ien

Kevin Koziara of Saieca, Poin-

sylvania asked her to become
his future wife. Hie happy
couple are both Elementary
Education majors with Denise,

a junior, one year behind her

fiance. Hie wedding is set to

take place in July of 1983.

On Monday evening, October

5, Starr Danias, principal bal-

lerina for the Jeffrey Ballet,

along with a company of 12

dancers, will take the stage in

Marwick Boyd Auditorium with

a full length dance program
honoring the centennial of

legendary ballerina Anna Pav-

lova's birth.

Slated to begin at 8:15 p.m.,

the Pavlova Celebration is a
recreation of an evening of

ballets all originally performed

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

AIM 982 Calendars

20% OFF

Books •Cards •Calendars

by Pavlova and her company in

the early years of this cwitury.

Pavlova represents to three

generations all that is artistic

and spiritual in ballet and her

impact on the world of artistic

appreciation is immeasurable.

The ballet has been designed

artistically and technically for

today's audience with great

attention to the spirit and
excitement that was Pavlova's

universal appeal.

Miss Danias, who dances the

principal role in the ballet has,

as Pavlova once did, blazed a

trail to new audiences and a

wider public for her art. She
appeared in a featured role

opposite Mikhail Baryshnikov

in the highly acclaimed film,

"The Turning Point." Danias

made her television acting

debut as a guest star on "Love

Boat" and has guested on "Phil

Donahue" and "Merv Griffin."

She was also the first ballerina

ever to appear on the Academy
Awards ceremony.

Band
Notes
by Allen P. Bixel

This Saturday the CSC Gold-

en Eagle Marching Band will

accompany the mighty football

team to Lock Haven. The band
will perform an entirely new
show this week, featuring a pre-

cision drill designed by band
member Traci Alexander.

Once again Drum Major Bill

Rankin will lead the band
through our downtield drill to

"Wings of Victory". During the
rest of the show the band will

perform "Birdland" to Traci's

drill, dance to Eddie Rabbit's "l

Love A Rainy Night" and take
cover under an umbrella so it

"Don t Rain On My Parade ". At
different times throughout the
show the majorettes, silk

^Mad.,,and ^Iden Girl will be
ftitufW

" '
i

»

* i

'
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The

Real

McCoy"

TakeA Chance

By Terri McCoy-BoMue Snyder
Did You Know It Is Not True:

-Bats can get caugiit in your
hair. Bats have no hooks mi
their feet nM* anywhere else.

-That eiqihants drink through

their trunks. What it does do is

suck the water into its nose

< trunk) and then squirt it uUo
its mouth.

- Pirates made victims "walk
the plank" actually they were
just thrown overboard.

All Time Top 10 Movies on TV

.

-Gone With the Wind, Airport.

Love Story, 'ilie Poseidon Ad-

venture. The Godlather, Jere-

miah Johnson. lYue Grit, Pat-

ton. Tlie Longest Yard, The
Sound ot Music.

Six Things That Make Pet^
Happy:

Sinffle IVIen:

-Friends and social life. Job
or primary activity. Being in

k)ve, Kecf^ition, success. Sex

Lite. Personal Growth.

Sintfle Women: Friends and
social life. Being in love. Job or

primary activity, Kec(^nition,

success, Personal growth. Sex
life.

Back by Popular Demand! !

!

Eleven Physical Attributes Men
imagine W<Nfnen Admire Most

about them:

Muscular chest and should-

ers, 21%.

Muscular arms, lg%.

Penis, 15%.

Tallness, 13%.

Flat stomach, 9%.
Slimness, 7%.
Hair. 4%.
Buttocks, 4%.

Eyes. 4%.

Long legs. 3%.

Neck, 2%.
Eleven Physical Attributes

Women really admire most

about men:
Buttocks. ^3%.

Slimness. 15%.

Flat Stomach, 13%.

Eyes. 11%.

Long legs, fi%.

Tallness, 5%.
Hair, 5%.

Neck. 3%.
Penis. 2%.

Muscular chest and sIkmuM-

ers. 1%.

Muscular arms,(i%.

(.Question lor the week

:

What does Cokirado Kool-

aid' ' mean in CB talk?

Answer to last week's Trivia

question - Frank Za|^ named
his child "Moon Unit".

by Cory Abernathy

It is OMnmon belief that in

(Mtler to gain som^hing, wt^th-

er it's wealth, pr^tige, success

or any similar position one must
take a chance.

The speaker on a soapbox

standing for what he or site be-

hves in automatically assumes

the risk ol being rejected or

publicly humiliated. The bus-

inessman who grabs that wte

big oppcNTtunity aiddenly puts

his career smack on the Une.

Failure will always be a haunt-

ing possibility. Even the aver-

age parsmi takes a gamble
when he purchases a sim|rie tot-

tery tick^ with soaring hi^pes of

becoming an instant million-

aire.

Obviously every risk does not

involve life or death. Apart

from these important risks are

those that exist in everyday hfe.

Those that contribute to our

fame (tf reference tinis originat-

ing the cliche', "We learn from
ourmstakes".

Chiltfaren begin taking

chances from the very first

time they reveal their deepest,

darkest secret toa best friend of

s(»nne sort! Insi^ficai^ thou^
it may be, this constitutes the

first step to scxnething much
greater. The acqpured ahiiity to

trust.

As we grow and become
cJoser to people we learn to

open up. showii^ more and
more of ourselves. Occasional-

ly the time arrives to lay ev-

oything on the line withoiA be-

coming obsessed with the fear

of rejection or regret. The
stakes are high and injuries to

the pride (rften Inol the most.

Winning is gr^it. It's finding

out that trusting somemie was
the right thing to do. As for his-

I

Only A« CI
do four girls go to do

laundry and three of them end

up blitzed.

does Mozart live, breathe

and make his bed everyday at

the Manor.

does Milkmate make your

feet taste great.

has sickness hit the park.

. Is it possible to lose one of

your shoes in the swamp when

escaping from a wood's party.

does a guy resort to wearing

his bathing suit for underwear

when his are all dirty and his

roommate refuses to lend him

any.

can an R.A. get fired

because of another R.A.s ir-

responsibility.

Colleges require

languages again
Campus Digest Sews Service

Like hemlines, college re-

quirements seem to follow

trends, and the latest is the

resurgence of foreign

languages.

Stanford University is one

of the most recent to add a

year's ^tudy in a foreign

language lo its undergraduate

degree requirements. l

lllllllllllllllllllll'

. does Officer Reid walk a

beat in College Park.

. does the queen of the late

night partiers - Skullucci - wake
up Saturday morning in the

Longhorn.

does a girl smile at you

when she has snuff on her teeth.

. can three guys sprad a

Saturday night learning the

Michigan Fight Smg on the

piano.

. do refrigerator boxes prowl

Greenville at 8:30 a.m.

. do you need a treasure map

to find the food you have ludden

so your rofHnmate doesn't eat it.

. do you flip a coin to see who
gets a room.

. does a guy meet a girl oae

week and go hwne to meet her

parents the next week.

.are New York and D.C.

social diseases.

. does a slumber party start

out with flicks.

. do you lose your hot dog

from the time you go through

the lunch iine until you sit down
at your seat!

BIG BUCK CONTEST
PIZZA PALS

853 Main St. 226-8763 or 226-8764

DRAWING NOV. 29 at 3:00 p.m.

forRugerM-77ST-7MMMa9.

Person thot doesn't hunt can enter drowing.

These prizes to bo drawn:

1 St Prize— Tosco Scope 3-9 32MM TR/ finder

2nd Prize- Hunting Knife

TICKETS $2.00

BIG BUCK DECIDED DEC. 13tli

oecordkig to iorytit

Rules posted in Pizza Pals on Bulletin Board

ing. that's when it's time to pick

up and continue stnmger than

ever. Searchii^ fwr another

chance.

In words more poetic than my
own:

It's the heart afraid of break-

ing

That never learns to dance.

It's the draun afraid of wak-

ing

Tliat never takes the chance.

It's the one who won't be tak-

en

Who canmrt seem to give

Aim! the soul afraid of dying

That never learns to live.

—from the Rose

1

1

7:00

7:15

7:20

7:35

7:40

7:50

8:00

0:00-10:00

Dress Western"
(America goes Cmintry)

Pep Bind wiM pliy tliree sengs

Cbeerleadors live a clieer

PresMent wil spetk. intreduce tlie sttendiirts

CheerleaOers gNe a dMer

Geicli JKks ones a lew wertfs.

Captam el tiie ieelbal team speaks

Band ptoys and peeple leave ter bonfire

Benfira

/

/

EaflewilbeprtseM

Special Events ceeMWIIee are the ergaeizers

Happened.

DID YOU KNOW THAT. . .

— S yean age it was an-

Monccd Om tte OUTLAWS
were to play at IIm HHoe-

— ieyean«fB,lhiiiMekll
Jiliatents we trefiped is liiK

elevator at WiikinsoB HaU.
Tliere was much tuiHitnl.
Qw^ became faint OIlHn
became hm^ry. 0»e

Tliey

alter-

mdlvidual. Dr. Nur, pasMd ice

cream iolo ^tiiree-«di
ing loSBtau Oie perkiiiBg,

were rcscved shwtly
wards.
— 15 yttn ago Ibis

NOTHING HAPPBFffiD.
— 20 years ago tbis

Joan Wayne, tbafk right

as dtt

Joan,

-rrr

.Members of the Imnd MagiK, whi<A wiU be rvckng tlw tliapd toni^ at 9: Ml. The playeni are. frwn
left: BiU KUey. Pete Obenreder. It. J. C«lie. Make liirBCC*. Kod Shaffer. The CMicrt is free «iUi I.D.

Magus Rocks Chapel
Oarion's Cbapd Theatre wiB

be the i^ace October first when
"Magus" performs for the

fmn-th Sweet Thursday c<»icert.

Sweet Thursdays are a soles of

concerts that feature mieidans

from the region. The concert

starts at 9:00 P.M.. and ad-

mission is free with I.D.

Magus, comprised m<»tly of

Clarion musicians, plays a mix-

ture of rock, rfaythm and Uues

VIDEO CITY
503 Main St. Next to Bob's Sub

<Ji^J^^

that is imique and exciting.

Atwut their material, gmt^oist

Pete Ubenrecte- says: "Seat «rf

the pants music, that's what we
do. We never had faith m make-
up tMT satin pants. . .we play

what we feel."

That "feel" has been a
trademark <tf Magiis since it's

incepti<m nearly ttiree years

ago. Through wveral prasonnd
change, the band has played

strai^t blues, touches of jazz,

rhythm and blues, and has
arrived at it's cmrent, hybrid

musical style.

They have played iq> and
down west^ti PeniBylvanta,

with an occasional trip to New
York or south to Pittsburgh.

They play the €lari<m area

frequoitly.

Magus' lii^up includes: Mike
Birocco, keyboards and vocals;

BiU Riley, drums and vocals;

B.J. CoUe, lead guitar and
vocals, Rod Shaffer, bass; and
Pete Obenreder, guitar and
vocals.

Only The Dipper Knows . b>j.rfi>ipp.id

This week in the PRO ranks I w«it a fair 8-5 (excluding

the Mon. night game). This brings my three-we^ total to

24-17. It is tmpossiUe to pick an upset special because no

game seems to surprise me anymore. In ibe college games I

recorded a 2-1 mark to tx-ir^ my collegiate total to 7-2. Well i

have a feeling this is going to be my week, so here are the

Dif^jer'spicks:

fULLKGK
CLARION ST. at LUCK HAVEN . . Golden Eagles will need
an offense to win this game. Having my doubts, but. .

.

CSCi:i-7

PITTSBURGH at SOUTH CAROLINA. Another softy that

ttK Panthers will have no trouble with. .

.

PITT 27-7

TEMPLE at PENN ST . .If the Nittany Uons aren t over

cxNifident they will destroy the Owls. .

.

PSU 35-14
PKUS
Pin^BURGH at NEW OKLEANS. . Steelers almost let last

week's game get away, shouldn't have ttiat problem this week.

STEELERS 24-13

CX^VELAND at LOS ANGELES. . Browns are roUing after

knockingoff the Falcons last week. .

.

BROWNS 21-6

CINCINNATI at HOUSTON. . Bengals are playing super

football. Oilers aren t. .

.

BENGALS 23-14

BALTIMORE at BUFFALO . Bills got ambushed in Cincuh
nati last week. Colts will get ambushed in Bulfalo this week.

.

BILLS 27-17

CHICAGO at MINNESOTA. . .Vikes are rolling to another

NFC Central title..

VIKINGS 21-17

KANSAS CITY at NEW ENGLAND . l-he Patriots are the

best 4>-4 team in the leagi«;. they will be the best 1-4 team in

the league also. .

.

PATRIOTS 24-12

DALLAS at ST. UMJIS Cowboys should stay undefeated
against lowly Cards. .

.

COWBOYS 23-7

NY. JETS at MIAMI. The Jets continue to puzzle nie. Mi
ami I know is good. .

.

DOLPHINS 2t)-l«

DENVER at OAKLAND. . Raiders are having all kinds of

{M-oblems with their offense, txit TU pick them anyway. .

.

KAiDERS 21-14

DETROIT at TAMPA BAY . .One of those games that can go
either way, probably to the Lums. .

.

LIONS 2li-17

GREENBAY at NY. GIANTS. . Giants "D' ranks with the

t)est of them. Green Bay s with the worst. .

.

GIAN're 17 13

SAN FRANCISCO at WASHINGTON . Both teams are going

no^-here this seasm, but the Redskins are goii^ nowhere faster.

,4»ers 24-14

SEAITLE at SAN DIEGO. .

.

So you think you've improved at PAC-MAN
over tfie summer? Well ccrnie try your skill

at our PAC-MAN contest.

Prizes will t)e awarded to the top 3 scores

in both the men s and the women's

competition. The final day is October

8. no official entry Is needed . So come

on in and play today!

Open datty 1 1 :00-12:00 and

tW 2:00 A.M. on Weekends

When You Couple It

You Save!
$5.99

FOR THE NEW "GENESIS

ALBUM OR TAPE

The New Release Couplers

only at. . .

.

526 MAIN ST..

CLARION

CTiargers took a beating m Den
ver last week. Seahawks will

take a beatmg in San Diego this

week. t'HARGEKS27 14

ATLANTA at PHILADELPHIA
. . .Great match-up of great

teams in a great game won
by...

ATLANTA 23^21
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Rutt, Coach Of The Year
Clarion State College Wo-

men's Swimming Coach Becky
Rutt, has been named as the

AIAW Division II Women's
Swimming "Coach of the Year
in the United States for 1981."

President of the National

Collegiate Women's Swimming
Coaches Association Fred
Breckwalt of Rice University,

made the announcement Sep-

tember 19th at the annual

NCWSAC Convention, this year

held at the Hilton Hotel in

Chicago.

Beginning her third campaign
at CSC, Rutt has earned this

honor in each of the last two

coaching seasons. In 1980, CSC
captured the National Champ-
ionship edging Cal-Northridge

and Cal Poly by a 236-232

margin. In 1981, that winning

margin increased to 66 '4 points.

CSC garnered a total of 439

points, far ahead of the Air

Force (372»4) and Texas Christ-

ian University (327).

i'm extremely happy about

winning the award in back-to-

back years," commented Rutt.

"The Association has been
extremely generous in present-

ing me with this honor, and I'd

just like to thank everyone

involved for their support,"

added the CSC mentor.

An unselfish coach, Rutt was
also quick to give a great deal of

credit to her tri-captains in 1981.

"Nan Farrar, Polly Potter and
Moochie Eyles were great

leaders by example for our

team and I think they deserve a

lot of the credit for last season,"

said Rutt.

CSC Diving Coach Don Leas

pointed out a big factor in the

judges voting for Rutt. "Our
women had enormous time

drops from their qualifying

time to their actual time at the

Nationals. That fact is due to

the tapering that was done by
Becky in training, which signi-

fies excellent coaching."

Also at the convention, Rutt

was named as a Division II

representative, which means
she will cast many important

votes on rule changes, legisla-

tion etc. Rutt will also be one of

only two NCWSAC representa-

tives on September 28th at the

U.S. Swimming Convention in

Utah. Along with NCWSAC
President Breckwalt, Rutt will

attend this convention, consi-

dered one of the main lines to

the Olympics.

The Golden Eagles compiled

a 9-2 dual meet record in 1981.

losing only to Division I powers
Pitt and Penn State. Also
capturing the Pennsylvania
Conference Championship for

the sixth straight time in 1981,

the "Swimmin Women" set a

new point total record for the

PC with 833 points.

Rutt matriculated to CSC
from Conestoga High School

(Berwyn), where she was a

Health Specialist from 1973-

1979. A coach at Conestoga from

1973-75, Rutt's two year record

there was an impressive 11-3.

The first woman to ever swim
in one National Title and coach

in two, the CSC pilot competed

for West Chester's swimming
team from 1969-1972. A member
of the 1972 National Champions

at West Chester, Rutt remained

involved at her alma mater

directing swimming clinics

from 1975-1979.

Holding two degrees from

West Chester, Rutt earned her

B.S. Degree in May of 1973, then

added her Masters Degree
(M.Ed.) in Education in May of

1978.

Currently employed in the

Health and Physical Education

Department at Clarion, Rutt

resides in Clarion.

Dawning OfA Dynasty
By John Kudzik

"Maybe this year!" Does this

sound like a familiar battle cry

to you? It should if you've ever

followed the Pittsburgh Pen-

guins.

Why should this season be any
better? Or, why is optimism
spreading like the plague in

Penguinland?

What changes have the Pen-

guins made since their memor-
able play-off loss at the hands of

the St. Louis Blues?

Consider the following rea-

sons for optimism

:

COMPETITION-Pittsburgh
invited 59 players to training

camp this year. This figure is

nearly twice as many as last

year's camp roster. Jobs will be

EARNED, not given!

MINOR LEAGUE ADDI-
TION-With the acquisition of

the Erie Blades (who will

compete in the American Hock-

ey League), the Penguins now
have a place of their own to

nurture their young talent into

future pros. "The Erie County

Field House may also become a

home for any Penguin who
dares to play lackadaisically!

YOUTH-Training camp ros-

ter contains only 3 players over
age 30! Thirteen teenagers will

try to make the "bigs" as well!

MUSCLE-Pittsburgh acquir-

ed three rugged left-wingers...

Pat Boutette (from Hartford),

Kevin McClelland (from Hart-

ford), and Paul Mulvey (from

Washington). Hard hitting de-

fenseraen Russ Anderson and
Paul Baxter will return healthy.

Team "bouncers" Bennett Wolf
and Gary Rissling are ready...

and waiting. Get the stretchers

ready!

CONFIDENCE - The Penguins

now have a full season under

coach Eddie Johnston behind

them. Pittsburgh can now put

their best skate forward.

NEW BLOOD-To compensate
for the loss of free agent goalie

Greg Millen (to Hartford), the

Penguins acquired the services

of goaltenders Michel Dion
(from Quebec), and Paul Harri-

son (from Toronto). Rookies to

watch are defensemen Randy
Boyd, Marc Chorney, Tony "the

train" Feltrin and Brian Cross.

Rookie forwards with a chance
include: Steve Gatzos, Mike
Bullard, Bobby Simpson, Rob
Garner, Doug Shedden and Pat
Graham.

CONTRACT SETTLE-

MENTS-Young stars Greg Ma-
lone and captain Randy Carlyle

inked new contracts during the

off-season.

SOLID OWNERSHIP-Under
ownership of tycoon Edward J.

DeBartolo, the Penguins will

finally be skating on solid ice.

The Penguins will ronain in

Pittsburgh for decades to caine.

NEW ATMOSPHERE-Rcno-
vation of the Civic Arena is well

underway. Noticeable iminrove-

ments (including a sparkling

new dome and a cleaner
interior) could attract more
faces. Fan support never hurt a
team!

Maybe this year? Time will

tell!

%>\^^
/ '^'

CoUegio Italian

Restaurant
Pizza & Subs

Lasagna, Spaghetti,
RavioU, Stuffed SlieUs,

Manicotti, Italian
Salad, Antipasto

518 Main St.

Call Croce at 226-5421

VARIETY DIST. CO.
14 South 6th Ave. Clarion, PA

ARCHERY SEASON OPENS OCT. 3rd
Plus . . . NEW shipment of used army fatigues.

Small sizes available

starting at *3" Shirts at '5"

National Update byjohnRudzik

THE LAST TIME - Pittsburgh's last meeting against New
Orleans was on Nov. 5, 1978. The Steelers defeated the Saints

20-14. With 1:58 remaining in the game, Terry Bradshaw con-

nected on a 24-yard pass to Rocky Bleier for the winning

touchdown* The final score: Pittsburgh 20, New Orleans 14.

Kicker Roy Gerela was still a Steeler when the teams met the

LAST TIME!

FEAT OF THE WEEK - This week's "feat of the week " goes

to 34 year old Nolan Ryan of the Houston Astors. as he no-hit

the Los Angeles Dodgers. Ryan surpassed Hall of Famer

Sandy KauFax on the all-time 'No Hitter" list with the fifth

perfecto of his career. Ryan allowed three walks while

fanning 2. Ryan got Dusty Baker on a gound out to third to

end the game. Houston won the game 5-0.

COLLEGE CLINIC'S - Major massacres of the week were:

Lehigh over Penn 58-0; West Virginia over Colorado State 49-

3; Delaware over Princeton 61-8; and North Carolina over

Boston College 56- 14.

FRO PICK-UPS - Green Bay Packers acquired RB Delvin

Williams from the Miami Dolphins. Seattle Seahawks ob-

tained RB Horace Ivory from the New England Patriots.

HOW upsetting: - Purdue 15, Notre Dame 14. . .
.Iowa 20,

UCLA 7. . . Cinncinati Bengals 27, Buffalo Bills 24. .
New

York Jets 33, Houston Oilers 17. . Detroit Lions 16, Oakland

Haulers Denver Broncos 42, Sandiego Chargers 24.

COLLEGE CLASSICS - This week's top match-ups include:

Florida State at Ohio State; Missouri at Mississippi State;

Baylor at Houston, and Clemson at Kentucky.

SIUELINEU - Penguin rookie hopeful Kevin McClelland will

be out of action for 5-7 weeks because of a separated shoul-

der he suffered in a pre-season game with the Hartford Whal-
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SPORTS SCHEDULE
OCTOBER 2-8

OCT.

OCT.

OCT.

OCT.

OCT.

OCT.

3

3

3

5

7

8

Football, CSC at Lock Haven

Men's Crosscountry, Penn State Invi.

Women's CC, Ship., S. Rock, lUP . .

.

Women's Tennis, Grove City at CSC .

.

Women's Tennis, Lock Haven at CSC .

Women's Volleyball, Allegheny at CSC

1:30 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM

3:00 PM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM

Netters Defeatdd

The Clarion State Women's
Tennis team played courageous-

ly against All^eny into the

night with the last three matches

having to be played under the

lights. For the 3rtd straight out-

ing the Netters were beat out in

team play be one match.
Singles winners were 1st

siloes ace Karen Stevenson.

Also recording a decisive vic-

tory was soplKHnore Darby
Tatsak. Darby wiped her of^Kin-

ent i4> in 30 short minutes 6-1,

6-1 and is now 2-2. Tbe 3rd

singles victory was posted by

junior Chris Coult in a gruel-

ling 2>4 hour match where

downed in the 1st set, Chris

fought back to win the 2nd and

3rd set

The only doubles victory went

to Karen Stevenson and Virgin-

ia Kuli who are now 3-1 with

great hopes for a top 3 place in

the conforence championships.

Hie CSarum women are now
0-4 with the next h(»ne match on

Thursday, October 1. at 3:00

against Geneva.

n CSC.

^ KARATE CL
Karats i StLF'D&Ea^fiE

INSTRUCTOR-

Joe Faius 6>^e snakeO

"Tuesdays ^TViursdays ?3(l;5-00
(BMO'wttte) ^

Tippin G|ynn Wres+lma 'Rm.

^15.00 person

Hi \%%\%%%W*r\

closed +3 -first 50 members onlV
(ftri^ tmii>.fi\t^ served) /

Eagles Fall To Titans
Westminster scored on a

blocked punt and a 21-yard pass

in the second quarter and
blanked Clarion State 14-0,

Saturday before 5,500 Parents

Day Fans.

Tlie loss ruined the hwne
opener for the Goldra Eagl^,
who at 2-0, had been ranked ei^ilfa

among NCAA Divisi<»i n teams.

Eleven penalties for ninety

yards and three tiamovers hurt

die Eagles, wbo lost to ttie

Titans for the second strai^t

season. Westminster posted a
13-3 victory last year wtien

Clarion woit 9-2.

The titan's fir^ touchdown
came midway through the
second (jpiarter when Don Boes
Mocked a Jeff Wilscni pimt, and
Tony Brown recovovd the ball

in the endaMie. Ron Bauer then

kicked the first of the two extra

points.

Four minutes later, Rich
Dalrymple hit split end Dave
Boi^hton with a 21-yard scoring

pass to cap a 62-yard, six play

drive which included a 21-yard

run by John DeGruttola.

Sometime between the touch-

downs, Clarion quarterback
Dave Dragovich sustained a

neck injury and was replaced

by sophomore Dave Lammas.
Dragovich. whose neck was
iced down at halftime, returned

for one series at the start of the

fourth ^quarter. It is not known if

he will be able to play next

Saturday when the Eagles begin

defense of their Pennsylvania

Conference Western Division

crown at Lock Haven.

Oarion outgained W^tmins-
ter in total yards 214-172,

running the ImU 46 times for 102

yards, and passing for 112. But

the Golden Eagles completed

just six of 23 passes ami were

intercepted twice.

Clarion also fumbled the

opening kickoff at its 24 for

another turnover, but the de-

fense held, and Bauer's 44-yard

field goal attempt failed.

Later on in the first quarter,

Clarion freshman Eric Fair-

banks was stHNTt with a 39-yard

field goal against a 10-13 mile

per hour wind. Clarion had
moved from its 25 to the

Westminster 16 where it had
third-and-six. But the Elagles

were hit with a delay of game
pmalty, and after a run didn't

get them anywhere, Fairt)anks

tried the fidd goal.

Qarion's Todd Scott inter-

cepted a pass on his 44 to start

^pi'

.:^lp^r?*»^'

^*'%^-;

~

:>
"

._.,, . -Mi^^-i!*: "^'4:>«'^#r <: **'" ;^-is'

Iliifi :,^

i-a*^Sf»;'"?^

Jay Kumar is stupiied here by several Westminster tacklers. 'ITie Gulden Kaf»les were also stopped

I im bv the Titans. (Pholuby .Mark Popivchakf

A current major league

manager, who appeared in

11 All-Star games as a play-

er, is the only player in

history to win the Most
Valuable Player Award in

both major leagues. Name
him.

SlUBIQ 03ST3

-UBij ueg aq-) jo jdSeueui

'uosuiqoy •>{\XKi^ HaMSNV

O'Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water from

the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes <:lean and clear.

If you'd like to discfwer why Canadians have

been enjoying ( )'Keefe for over l(X) years, try a

bottle. Just one. Then make your own decision.

the second quarto:, and the

Eagles drove to the Titan 28, but

were hit with a motitMi penalty.

On third-and-16 from the 33,

Westminster defensive end
Gi&KR Frantz intercepted a

Dragovich screen pass on the

37. The Titans moved to the

Eagles 18, t>ut another Bauer

field goal attempt from the 35

was wide.

Frantz, a senior who was in

Clarion's t)ackfield all day,

made one solo sack and was in

on several others. Ironically,

his ixt>ther Gary is the Golcten

Elates all-time leading rusher.

Clarion advanced to the Titan

28 to start the second half,

eating up 8:16, tnit Lamm^-s
was sacked, and a running play

lost yardage. The Eagles were

going to go for the first down on

fourth-and-14 from the 34, iHit

were called for delay of game
again, and punted.

Its only other threat came
with four minutes left in the

game when Clarion had W^t-
minster pinned at its one, and
after a punt, got the ball on the

Titan 35. But the Eagles were

stopped on downs.

Jay Kumar was Clarion's

leading rusher with 56 yards on

13 carries. Bob Betts, the NAIA
District 18 Offensive Player of

the Week the last two weeks,

was shadowed by Westmins-

ter's Scott Higgins. but still

managed three catches for 85

yards.

Westminster gained 116 yards

rushing. 74 of them on 16 carries

by DeGruttola. Dalrymple com-

pleted four of only seven passes.

Linebacker Mark Richard led

the Eagle defense with 17

tackles, while Mike Crovak had

eleven, including three sacks.

Wilson punted eight times for a

37.6 average despite the block.

RODGERS BARBER SHOP
Welcomes back ail new and returning CSC Students

We invite you to visit our Barber Shop at

538 MAIN ST.

We have three Barber Stylists: Graig, Anne, Henry,

featuring the latest in Men's Haircutting and styling.

As an introductory offer, we are giving 50^ off the

price of a haircut when you show your I.D. card.

PHONE NUMBER: 226-7154

rsncatscm

SIDEWALK
SALE

Wednesday, October?, 1981

Rember to stop at

WESTERN
SHED WEST MAIN STREET

(Beside the house of music)

CorouroyBIBS . . .T. «15
^'^

WRANGLERS M3"
Blouses & Sweaters «10

Men's FLANNELS..... 25% off

,%ffl»S»<«.''
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"Southside" Tonight

DON MILLER SHOES

HASA COMPLEfE FALL
LINE TO SLIP INTO

MEN'S AND
BIG BOYS' SHOES

WOMEN'S
& TEENS SHOES

tDesM

• Dexter

• DM90 Boots

• Messe

• nMNNre

V neMnNi*

lOOiweris

• Groidiopyen

• HediPippies

• toy-BoMS

• UhStrMe

« MMf nOMl

•
I

• Nerse-Mstes

• OMMaoe Trotters

• PefleNi

• Porigi

• Red Cross

• Red Hot

• SMcco

• Scbo|o

• SiieesN Stiff

• Spertos

• WoNibees

• Welto

• 91llfest

• Zo«ic Shiest loots

• Don Post

• Pedwin

• Rkhbd

• Sebogo

• StocyAdoms

• Street Cors

§ iMibenflM

• Wolkover

• HemonSvrvivors^Woiiobees

• HoskPviipies •WrifbtArdi

• JetmsoMOii Preservers

• JolMStoRoiHlMiirpliy

• Acme Boots

• Botes Flooters

• Clorks

• CoreiiM

• Dexter

• Diiifo Boots

• Rorskein

• Hmover

CHILDREN'S SHOES

• BvstM' Brown • Lazy Bones

• ChHdStrido •Porigi

• Dingo • SoM
• Foot Trait •Stride Rite

• Jumping Jocks • Young Sot

MEN S WORK SHOES &
WESTERN BOOTS

• Acmo
• Corolino

• Dingo

• Hormon
• 9 West

• Pontferoso

• rmiboriond

• Wdker
• Zodiac

MENS -WOMEN SCHILDRENS
ATHLETIC SHOES

• AMm
• AN Sport

• •rMks
• Owttar Irowii

• Cmvotm an Start

• EtMik

• Fr«4 Perry

KMI

• h«IMf

• LuyOoMM

CLARION'S LARGEST AND
FRIENDLIEST SHOE STORE
FAMOUS FOR SELECTION.

SIZES AND SERVICE

Ym Cm Ctwrit It At Dmi Millar's ... Dm Millor Charn • VISA • Metttr Charf*

DEID EIDnDOD
SHOES

CLARION-604 Main St.

INDiANA-704 Philadelphia St.

NEW KENSINGTON--908 Fifth Ave.

VANDERGRIFT-14S Grant Ave.

HOURS:
Mon. and Fri. 9:30-9

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5

CSC Celebrates A.LF.

Natale Disgusted

Senate Meets
By Emily Celento

Student Senate President Ken

Natale expressed his disgust

with the ill-showing of senators

at the last meeting.

Also perturbed was Vice

President Ray Gandy who
stated that he is "concerned

and quite embarrassed about

the extreme lack of responsi-

bility shown by certain senators

in reference to the senate meet-

ings." Natale reported that

there was no quorum at the last

three meetings, consequently,

Senate President, Vice Presi-

dent and Secretary will review

the missing senators'

attendance record and
eligibility requirements and

decide whether they should be

removed from their positions.

Guidelines are being drawn

up on the subject of providing a

legal service for students at

Clarion. After much time was

MM

spent collecting and recording

data, the result was an outline

that will be sent to the Attorney

General for approval. Ray
Gandy, heading the Adhoc
Committee on Legal Services,

advised by John Eichlin, ex-

plains that their proposed pro-

gram is very similar to the

successful one at Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. If ac-

quired, this service will be

available to all students

needing legal advice on matters

such as fines, landlord disputes,

and other common oc-

currences.

The Who's Who Selection

Committee will be accepting

Loretta Clabbatz and Elaine

Hallahan as newly appointed

members. Natale also appinted

to the Conduct Board Paula

Schmeck, Pandora Quay,
Gretta Billings, James Cole and

(Continued on Page 4)

Question
To Show

MM

Hi I

CLARION-Clarion State Col-

lege's D.D. Peirce Planetarium

will present its first science

fiction program in five shows

slated for Autumn Leaf week.

Based (Hi Isaac Asimov's short

story, "The Last Question," the

shows will be presented:

Monday, Oct. 5, 8 p.m.;

Wednesday, Oct. 7, 8 p.m.; Fri-

day, Oct. 9, 8 p.m. ; Sunday, Oct.

11, 3 p.m.; and Sunday, Oct. 11,

8 p.m.

Admission is by reservation

and may be made at the college

Physics office in Peirce Science

Center or by calling 226-2572.

Admission charge is $1 for

adults and fifty cents for

children. Clarion State students

are admitted free with a valid

ID.

"Our short lifetime on earth

fills us with the sense that the

universe is i9^9ii^f4]tl|4
und^t«ing ^''^td I l|#li#i
son for the show "Biit a million

years would give us time to see

many things. It would give us

time to realize the ultimate

mortality of the stars, the com-

plexity and diversity of the uni-

verse, and to attain a truly cos-

mis perspective of our place

within it. What experiences

would we have? What would ex-

cite our curiosity? What ques-

tions would we ask? What
thoughts would we pondw if we
had that long to think? What

would become to us the most

important question that we
could ask?"

The final question as pre-

sented in t).D. Peirce Plane-

tarium will be considered

against the background of

computers and time. All

generations of humankind, as

they move from the earth to

countless other worlds in reality

and science fiction, pose a ques-

tion. Science fWl^tatt*W **»
answer will be neai

HOMECOMING CANDIDATES—The 1981 Clarion State College Homecoming Court includes Patty

Szwec, Barb Ludwick, Beth Alifano, Kathy Anderson, Wendy Huges, Pam Such, Denise Wolfendale, Dian

Selway, Kathy Coyle, Jill Sonnhalter and Barb Conn.

ALFHighlights
By Becky Young

As the college and borough

communities are well aware,

this is the week of the 28th an-

nual Autumn Leaf Festival. The
first festival was organized in

1953 by a group of local mer-

chants who wanted to promote

the Clarion area. Because the

foliage surrounding Clarion

makes the area popular in Aut-

umn, this season was chosen for

the event.

The first year that the festi-

val was run simultaneously

with Homecoming was the year

of the college's anniversary

celebrating "100 Years of Ed-

ucation." "America Goes Coun-

try," is the theme of this year's

festival. Initial planning for the

celebration starts as early as

February. Close to TSUSi people

are involved in making the par-

ade run smoothly each year.

Tiiis year there will be approxi-

mately 30 floats in the parade,

built by students as well as by

borough residents. Selected

marchers and high school

bands are invited to participate

in the parade. Because of the

western theme, horses, which

haven't been in the parade for

many years^ will bf inckid|d|A|

tttis yeaj<.:A#hl4tcl|l{f||ffl
thatLou TtiBodi Chairman ot _

the ALF, will not be riding in a

convertible as is traditional. He
would not reveal what sort of

vehicle he will be in.

There will be contests for the

best float and for the best

marching band, with cash
prizes for the winners. There

are three float contests, the

college float contest is judged

via the college, there are com-
munity divisions as well as the

ALF committee's contest for

the best float in the parade.

Each year the first and second

place band and marching units

receive automatic invitations to

return the following year.

There are changes in the loca-

tions of two events this

weekend. The arts and crafts

show which was previously held

at the VFW wUl be at the Clar-

ion Mall this year. The antique

show and sale will be at the old

J.C. Penney building on Main
St. There will be close to 130

stands on Main St. for the trad-

itional farmer merchant's sale

on Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Chairman of the ALF, Lou

(continued on page 3)

Alumni Meet
CLARION—A special Home-

coming reception for all Clarion

State College alumni will be

held Saturday, Oct. 10, at the

Clarion Clipper following the

Clarion-Shippensburg game.

In addition to Homecoming
activities, Saturday also marks
^radftcky f(r^ Au^^ifl^f
FKfival. Oowds as' W^ as

100,000 have been reported at

past parades. The parade starts

at noon, followed by the CSC
Homecoming game at 2:30 p.m.

Admission is free for the in-

formal alumni reception at the

Clarion Clipper, located on
Route 68 near exit 9 of 1-80. The
event is sponsored by the

Cto*N St^e College Alumni
SksckhWon
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DON MILLER SHOES
HAS A COMPLETE FALL

LINE TO SLIP INTO

MEN'S AND
BIG BOYS'

WOMIN'S
A TEENS SHOES

• Awfitiofls • Desco • Nurse-Motes

• Bore Traps • Dexter • Old Moine Trotters

• Boss • Dingo Boots • Ponelli

• BfOw$obo«n • Diesse • Porigi

• Candies • Etienne-Aigner • Red Cross

• Cherokee • Fofflokre • Red Hot

• Ciotioii V rlQIMI6flTc • Sibicco

• dork • Footworks • Sebogo

• Clink • Grossiioppen • ShoesNStvff

• Clogs • Husli Puppies • Sportos

• Cobbies • Lozy-Bones • Woilflbees

• CobbieCudien • life Stride • Welko

• Connie • Miller Heoltii • 9 West

• DoMel Greet • Muslrooffls • Zodio(Slioes& Boots

You <

CLARION'S LARGEST AND HEFRIENDLIEST SHOE STORE U mFAMOUS FOR SELECTION,
SIZES AND SERVICE CLARION— 6(

Acme Boots

• Botes Rooters

Ciorks

Coroiino

• Dexter

• Dingo Boots

Florsheiin

Honover

CHILDREN'S SHOESDon Post

Pedwin

• Rkhlond

Sebogo

• Stocy Adoins

• Street Cors

• riinberiQnd

• Wolkover

Heraion Survivors • Woiiobees

Hush Puppies • Wright Arch

Johnsonian Preservers

• Johnston ond Murphy

You Con Chargt It At Don Mitltr's ... Don Millor Chorgt • VISA • RAostor Chargo

ID ODDDQQ

MEN'S WORK SHOES &
WESTERN BOOTS

• Buster Brown • Lazy Bones • Acme • Ponderoso

• Child Stride • Porigi • Carolina • Timberlond

• Dingo • Sobel • Dingo • Walker

• Foot Troit • Stride Rite • Herman • Zodiac

• Jumping Jocks •Young Set #9 West

MENS'-WOMEN'S-CHILOREN'S
ATHLETIC SHOES

• MMot • Kodt • Zips

• AN Sport • KM Powor • Niho

• Brooks • Now Bolonco • K-Swisi

• Buitar Brown • Pony • Kangaroo'!

• Cenvtrst All Stors • Pro Kodi • Sovcony

• Etonk • Pvnw • Roofkiot

• FrodPorry • Trotom • UuyBono*

INDIANA— 704 Philadelphia St.

NEW KENSINGTON—908 Fifth Ave.

VANDERGRIFT-145 Grant Ave. SHOES
HOURS:

Mon. and Fri. 9:30-9

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5

r
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Natale Disgusted

Senate Meets
By Emily Celento

Student Senate President Ken

Natale expressed his disgust

with the ill-showing of senators

at the last meeting.

Also perturbed was Vice

President Ray Gandy who
stated that he is "concerned

and quite embarrassed about

the extreme lack of responsi-

bility shown by certain senators

in reference to the senate meet-

ings." Natale reported that

there was no quorum at the last

three meetings, consequently,

Senate President, Vice Presi-

dent and Secretary will review

the missing senators'

attendance record and
eligibility requirements and

decide whether they should be

removed from their positions.

Guidelines are being drawn
up on the subject of providing a

legal service for students at

Clarion. After much time was

spent collecting and recording

data, the result was an outline

that will be sent to the Attorney

General for approval. Ray
Gandy, heading the Adhoc
Committee on Legal Services,

advised by John Eichlin, ex-

plains that their proposed pro-

gram is very similar to the

successful one at Indiana Uni-

versity cf Pennsylvania. If ac-

quired, this service will be

available to all students
needing legal advice on matters

such as fines, landlord disputes,

and other common oc-

currences.

The Who's Who Selection

Committee will be accepting

Loretta Clabbatz and Elaine

Hallahan as newly appointed

members. Natale also appinted

to the Conduct Board Paula

Schmeck, Pandora Quay,
Gretta Billings, James Cole and

(Continued on Page 4)

"Question
To Show

Ff

CLARION—Clarion State Col-

lege's D.D. Peirce Planetarium

will present its first science

fiction program in five shows
slated for Autumn Leaf week.

Based on Isaac Asimov's short

story, "The Last Question," the

shows will be presented:

Monday, Oct. 5, 8 p.m.;

Wednesday, Oct. 7, 8 p.m.; Fri-

day, Oct. 9, 8 p.m. ; Sunday, Oct.

11, 3 p.m.; and Sunday, Oct. 11,

8p.m.

Admission is by reservation

and may be made at the college

Physics office in Peirce Science

Center or by calling 226-2572.

Admission charge is $1 for

adults and fifty cents for

children. Clarion State students

are admitted free with a valid

ID.

"Our short lifetime on earth

fills us with the sense that the

universe is immortal and

unchanging," said a spoki-sper-

<inn fnr thp <:hnw "Riit a million

years would give us time to see

many things. It would give us

time to realize the ultimate

mortality of the stars, the com-

plexity and diversity of the uni-

verse, and to attain a truly cos-

mis perspective of our place

within it. What experiences

would we have? What would ex-

cite our curiosity? What ques-

tions would we ask? What
thoughts would we ponder if we
had that long to think? What

would become to us the most

important question that we
could ask?"

The final question as pre-

sented in t).D. Peirce Plane-

tarium will be considered

against the background of

computers and time. All

generations of humankind, as

they move from the earth to

countless other worlds in reality

and science fiction, pose a ques-

tion. Science fiction asks if the

answer will he heard.

Thursday, October a. 1981

f
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HOMECOMING CANDIDATES—The 1981 Clarion State College Homecoming Court includes Patty

Szwec, BarbLudwick, Beth Alifano, Kathy Anderson, Wendy Huges, Pam Such, Denise Wolfendale, Dian

Selway, Kathy Coyle, Jill Sonnhalter and Barb Conn.

ALFHighlights
By Becky Young

As the college and borough

communities are well aware,

this is the week of the 28th an-

nual Autumn Leaf Festival. The
first festival was organized in

1953 by a group of local mer-

chants who wanted to promote

the Clarion area. Because the

foilage surrounding Clarion

makes the area popular in Aut-

umn, this season was chosen for

the event.

The first year that the festi-

val was run simultaneously

with Homecoming was the year

of the college's anniversary

celebrating "100 Years of Ed-

ucation." "America Goes Coun-

try," is the theme of this year's

festival. Initial planning for the

celebration starts as early as

February. Close to 200 people

are involved in making the par-

ade run smoothly each year.

This year there will be approxi-

mately 30 floats in the parade,

built by students as well as by

borough residents. Selected

marchers and high school

bands are invited to participate

in the parade. Because of the

western theme, horses, which

haven't been in the parade for

many years, will be included .
^

this year. Andther change il f
*

that I.nil Trinnrfi Chairman nf

the ALF, will not be riding in a

convertible as is traditional. He
would not reveal what sort of

vehicle he will be in.

There will be contests for the

best float and for the best

marching band, with cash
prizes for the winners. There
are three float contests, the

college float contest is judged

via the college, there arc com-
munity divisions as well as the

ALF committee's contest for

the best float in the parade.

Each year the first and second

place band and marching units

receive automatic invitations to

return the following year.

There are changes in the loca-

tions of two events this

weekend. The arts and crafts

show which was previously held

at the VFW will be at the Clar-

ion Mall this year. The antique

show and sale will be at the old

J.C. Penney building on Main
St. There will be close to 130

stands on Main St. for the trad-

itional farmer merchant's sale

on Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Chairman of the ALF, Lou

(continued on page 3)

Alumni Meet
CLARION—A special Home-

coming reception for all Clarion

State College alumni will be

held Saturday, Oct. 10, at the

Clarion Clipper following the

Clarion-Shippensburg game.

In addition to Homecoming
activities, Saturday also marks
parade day for the Autumn Leaf

Festival. Crowds as high as

100,0(»0 have been reported at

past parades. The parade starts

at noon, followed by the CSC
Homecoming game at 2: 30 p.m.
Admission is free for the in-

formal alumni reception at the

Clarion Clipper, located on
Route 68 near exit 9 of 1-80. The
event is sponsored by the
Clarion State College Alumni
Association.
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Mideast Without Sadat
Egyptian President Anwar EI

Sadat's assassination Tuesday

Iraves necessary questions <tf

responsibility, and more
important questions on the im-

plications for the Mid East with-

out Sadat.

Soon after the shooting an an-

onymous caller phoned UPI in

Beirut and claimed responsibil-

ity by "The Organization for the

liberation of Egypt". The group

is headed by former Egyptian

Chief of Staff Saad Eddin El-

Shazli.

The one time Lieuten-

ant-General is agaii»t Sadat's

policy o( peaceful co-existence

with Israel. ABC news quoted

him as stating "Sadat was a

traitor to the Arab cause' '

.

Why would Sadat, a man who
so desperately want«l peace f(M*

his people after so much war, be

badly considered? Egypt was
humiliated after the Israelis

bombed the Iraqi nuclear power

facility, for just three days be-

fore the attack, President Sadat

had met with Israeli Prime

Minister Menacem Begin.

Hence, some bad feelings

existed in the Arab World.

In consideration of the impli-

cations for the MidEast and
peace, Oarion's Call cmitacted

one of Clarion's foremost ex-

perts on International Politics,

Dr. N.D. Tu. Dr. Tu believes the

MidEast's most volatile leader,

Libyan leader Modmmar
Khadafy would be quiet during

this crisis for Egypt. Sadat and
Khadafy were enemies, and
just days ago, Sadat had

A Bird's Eye View
By Rob Partridg*

Not a da.\ goes by in which a

news story isn't written some-

where that acklresses the ptth

blems we're havij^ with the

nirclear spectre in our lives,

nuclear energy and nuclear

weapons. Last week Editor-in-

Chief Scott Glover wrote about

the energy aspects, and Presi-

dent Reagan made a decision

that prompted me to make a

stat«nent on the weapons issue.

The MX missile system, a

"shell game" hide and seek sys-

tem of mobile missile silos, was
rejected by the President. Mast

of us, while being rational, re-

ject the concept of nuclear wea-

pons altogeth^*, but in being

realistic are forced to face a

weapon that is threatening the

world and to find ways to deal

with it. In political science cir-

cles, there are reasons to be

Klad about theMX decision.

Reagan will d^loy the mis-

sile only in existing statimiary

silos in the midwest and is

having 100 of the new upgraded

supersonic bomber, the B-l,

built by Rockwell International.

It's good news for two reasons,

one being that oar midwest,

especially Nevada, won't
become a bigger nuclear target

than it already is. A larger

missile system would only draw
more Soviet warheads in a
nuclear exchange. But the

bombers are the best aspect (tf

the plan. Once missiles are set

off, a nuclear exchange is guar-

angeed. Bmnbers on the other

hand, can be called bade. In the

event of a perceived nuclear

attack, bombers give extra

time to find out what is really

han)ening. For example wh«D
computer malfunctimis caused

three nuclear attadc full alerts

in the midwest last year, B-52

Bombers ware gearing up on

the runway and were called

back when the malfunction was
discovered. In ten years the old

B-52's wiU be uselessly (H[>solete.

In the above situati<ui, with a

system depending on land

based missiles alone, the United

States could conceiveably start

an accidental nuclear exchange

with the Russians that would be

unwarranted and unsti^pable.

A missile can't be called back.

The decisi(»i to go with the B-l

is a step in the right direct-

ion in that it pulls us away from
a fully automated system with

little direct human
involvement. The harder it is to

initiate a nuclear exchange, the

smaller the probability of error

will be that it might start by
accident.

pledged to stop any Ligyan

incursions into Sudan or Ethio-

pia. Libya already is occupying

Chad. However, as Sadat car-

ried much respect in the Arab

world, this would not be the

time for Libya to make an ag-

gresive move.

As for the Camp David Peace

accords, in which Sadat was the

first Arab leader to make peace

with Israel, Sol Linowitz (form-

er State Department consul-

tant), said he believes "the

peace process will go on". How-
ever, Israel is not scheduled to

return the Siani Penninsula

until April.

The su( cessor to Sadat, Vice

President Hosni Mobarak, sup-

Dorts most of Sadat's programs.

If however, a ma^ deteriora-

tim of power in Egypt occurs by

April, if there is any sign of in-

ternal turmoil, it is quite

probable Israel will not give

that land back, fearing it might

fall into the wrong hands. This

could set the peace process

back years.

Sadat was trusted and res

pected by Israel. Most

Americans perceived Sadat as

having done more for peace

than Begin of Israel had

F<M- true peace to continue

Mobarak must cultivate that

trust quickly, something it took

Anwar Sadat, a great world

leader and statesman, many
years to acc<nnplish.
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HAVE AN IDEATHAT YOU WANT EXPRESSEDI

WRITE ON ANY ISSUE AND HAVE IT PUBLISHED
IN OUR NEW COLUMN "A STUDENT SPEAKS."

MANDATORY MEETING
FOR ALL STAFF MEMBERS

OF CLARION'S CALL
Wednesday, October 14th

at 4:30

in the Call Office

Enviro Cirricula Taught
CLARION-The National

Science Foundation has award-

ed a $30,000 grant to Clarion

State College and McKeever
Environmental Learning
Center for the dissemination of

information concerning
environmental education

curricula to school administra-

tors and teachers in western

Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio.

The grant is from the Inform-

ation Dissemination for Science

Education prc^ram, a branch

of the Science Education

Directorate of the National Sci-

ence Foundation. Dr. Gilbert

Twiest of Clarion State College

will direct the grant program
which will start in the summer
of 1982.

Two, one-week workshops
will be held during August of

1982 at McKeever Environmen-

tal Learning Center at Sandy

Lake, with 15 teams consisting

of a school administration aqd a

teacher from the same school

district participating in each
workshop.

Five environmental curricula

representing the best materials

available today for teaching

environmental education will

be reviewed by the participants

during the August workshops.

The sessions contain many field

and laboratory activities, with

participants getting involved in

a number of activities from

each cirricula. The participants

will also learn where the ma-
terials can be obtained, how
much they cost, what they

include, how they can be taught

and how they can be integrated

U.» . * • • * • • (>JMU>!iw|fS#liiMMV^hlWWVV¥¥irV/k*ft<4<
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Search in Vain
The Scholastic All-American

Search has begun, but nobody

seems to know about it.

According to President Mark
A. Anderson, not one single

Clarion State student has sub-

mitted an application for the

fall 1981 class.

"In fairness to each school

and to its students, it is our

policy to accept members from

each of this country's 1,500

schools," he said. The honor

society is a small, nonprofit or

ganization comprised of under

graduate and graduate stu-

dents from all fifty states and

several foreign countries.

We started out with only six

members, but our 'All-Ameri-

can' appeal forced us into a na-

tionwide organization," accord-

ing to Anderson.

The goal of the annual
Scholastic All-American Search

is to admit top students from
each community college, junior

college, undergraduate, and
graduate school in the country.

The organization has no local

chapters, instead seeks

intellectually mature students

on a national level. Students are

chosen on the basis of their

leadership abilities, physical

vigor, and intellectual prowess.

Students wishing further in-

formation are asked to send a

stamped self-addressed
envelope to the Scholastic All-

American Honor Society, Post

Office Box 237, Clinton, New
York, 13323.

A.L.F. Bonfire Set
(C<mtinued from page 1)

Tripodi, would like the parade

to have a more professional ap-

pearance this year. Tripodi has

been chairman for 5 years.

Prior to this he was vice-chair-

man in charge of all the con-

cessions. He is originally from

Harrison, NY. In addition to

being a full-time staff mem-
ber in charge of the tutoring de-

partment at CSC, Tripodi in in-

volved with the Clarion Jay-

cees, a membt r of the Clarion

Volunteer Fire Department,
President of the Board of

Directors of the Tourist

Promotion Agency, member of

the Board of Directors for the

Airport Authority, (yes, there is

an airport in Clarion) . He is also

on a special advisory commit-

tee to the school board at

Clarion-Limestone School Dis-

trict. Tripodi feels that the ALF
promotes the small town spirit

as well as cooperation between

the town and the college com-

munities by giving the two com-

munities a chance to woric to-

gether on a project.

Country
iViusic

The Country Music Associa-

tion had some good news of its

own last week. It reported that

sales of country records and
tapes jumped by 20% in 1980.

That, it says, means the

po{mlarity of country music is

growing faster than Pop-rock

music.

"Country mimic is becoming
one of the most dominant music

forms of the decade," said Joe

Walker, Executive Director of

the CMA.

By Becky Young

On Friday night, October 9, a

pep rally and bonfire organized

by the Special Events Commit-

tee will be held at Nair basket-

ball courts and Nair field.

Starting at 7:00, the CSC Pep

Band will play three songs. Fol-

lowing the band are the cheer-

leaders. At apprximately 7:20

Dr. Still will introduce the 11

girls on this year's

girls on this year's Homecom-
ing Court. Nine of the students

are from Clarion and the re-

maining two are from the Ven-

ango campus. Next will be a

second performance by the

cheerleaders. Coach Jacks will

then deliver a short speech

which will be followed by a few

words from the captain of the

football team. CSC's mascot,

the Golden Eagle, will also be

present. At 8:00 the band will

perform as the crowd moves to

Nair field for the bonfire.

During the pep rally food will

be sold by some members of the

Greek System. The brothers of

Sigma Phi Epsilon will be sell-

ing hot chocolate. Zeta Tau

Alpha will sell marshmallows.

Phi Sigma Sigma is having a

cookie sale and Alpha Chi Rho

is selling hot dogs.

The atmosphere of the cele-

bration will stress "America

Goes Country," the theme of

this year's ALF, so everybody

dress western!

into an existing outdoor educa-

tion program at a school.

Consultants from each of the

cirricula will be available to

give accurate, first-hand

information about each

program and will conduct many
of the activities.

During the 1982-83 academic

year, each team of participants

will give three programs to

school groups such as

curriculum committees, PTO's,

teachers at inservice days and

school boards. Program
officials anticipate approxima

officials anticipate approxima-

tely 1,500 people will learn of the

cirricula through these

programs.

A weekend conference for all

60 summer participants plus

interested guests from

neighboring school districts will

be held in January of 1983 at

McKeever.
"This conference will help the

original participants to design

better programs by allowing

them to compare notes about

the pr(^ams they have already

carried out," said Twiest. "The

guests will be able to get addi-

tional information about the

specific curriculum they are in-

terested in from the cirriculum

consultants who will be at the

weekend conference.
'

'

"The battle to jnake the citi-

zens of this country aware of

how dependent they are on their

environment is currently out of

favor," continued Twiest. "In

the recent past so much
attention was paid to this area

that many people have grown

tired of it. However, if our

future citizens can be made
aware of the importance of

their environment, through the

educational process, fewer

environmental problems should

result."

Lack of information about

available material is one of the

biggest problems with getting

environmental education into

the classroom today. According

to Twiest, most schools do not

have the time or money to put a

complete environmental educa-

tion program into the school

schedule. Therefore, programs
which supplement existing

science courses have the best,

chance of being accepted. All of

the cirricula to be studied

during the grant program can

be used as supplementary ma-
terial and four of the five are

designed to be supplementary.

Anyone interested in the

program should contact Dr.

Gilbert Twiest, Biology Depart-

ment, Clarion State College,

Clarion, PA 16214.

515 Main Street 226-5430

10% off any merchandise

with this coupon

(good until Oct. 17)

^

EVERYTHING 10% OFF

Fish Scallops

Oysters Shrimp

Clams King Crab Legs

Live Maine Lobsters

HOURS
Thursday—9:30-6:00

Frlday-9:30-6:00

Saturday—9:30-5:30

R&L Seafood

III

1 1 South 6tli. Av«.
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Car Trek

Electric Vehicle Proves
It Can Go The Distance
"The Lec^>ard has landed!"

That was the urgent message

relayed by a Bentley Coltege

official back to Sunmark Indus-

tries' Philadeli^a headquarters

after two Bentley studente suc-

cessfully navigated an 1 800-mile

trip fhxn Portland, Maine, to

Oriando, FkMida. This wasn't

just any trip. What makes the

feat so special was that the stu-

dents—Tcrni Scholis and John
Capski—mttie the trq;> in an
electric car.

The car, a "Lectric Leopard,"

wasn't supposed to be able to

travel over long distances.

"The idea of the trip was to

increase public awareness (^the

value of electric cars as a viable

and energy-efficient means oi

sh(Mt-distance transpcxtaticxi,"

Scholis, a busiiMss miyor,

explained

"If electric vehicles beoxne
viable alternative energy suf^le-

ments attaining wider use in the

coming decades," adds Ed
Meyer, Sunmark's vice i»esi-

dent-marketing, "we envisi(xi

service staticms becoming
equipped to handle vehicle main-

tenaiue."

. Indeed, Sunmark's Bostcm

office arranged for Scholis and

Capski to recharge at Sunmark
stati(ms al(x^ the Maine-to-

Fkxida route. Sunmark also ooa-

tributed $ 1000 to cover the costs

of the rented "chase truck,"

which trailed the battery-pow-

ered Fiat Strada and carried

spare parts and the students'

personal items.

"There were two ccmcems
here," observes Ken Moore,
vice i»«sident-sales. "Besides

looking ahead to when cars will

be recharging at service static«is,

Sun Company enccnirages the

development ofand the explcHV-

tion fcH' alternative eiwigy

sounds, as well as specific pro-

jects Ifte this."

The prefect worked well

Gerakl Ryan, ofBenlley's fniUic

relaticRis staff, exulted, "The car

performed normally and arrived

right on time (in Orlando). There

was s(xne c<»cem at the begin-

ning because this is a new tecb-

nok>gy, and the car is not specifi-

cally designed to do what it did

(travel 1800 miles). But there

were no breakdowns."

The "Lectric Lec^Mud" was
the first to be used Ux moie than

the prescribed shoit-distanoe

traveC Ryan adds.

But now that Scholis and

Capski have proven it can be

d(xie, tilie electric car's day may
be coming sooner than anyone

expected. "When the technology

for ib&m (electric cars) c(»nes

along, they mi^just be jmlling

into service stations in the future

the way gasoline-powered cars

do now."

Snamark ladostriet ^iee pretideBti Ed Meyer, left aad Ken
Moore, right, dlieait poteatfad for the electrie car wMi driver

Tom SeholiL Soaaiark helped spoasor SehoUt* ISOO-aiile trip.

Training Offered

Senate
(Continued firom page 1)

Kip Lyn Cherry. All appoint-

ed members were previously in-

terviewed and selected by the

Committee on Committees with

Clark Spence as their chair-

man.

After the next senate meet-

ing scheduled for October 15,

Dr. Bond. Dr. Nair. and Miss

Kose will be preset to offer a

special question and answer

period on the subject of the cur-

rent housing situation. Natale

urges all senators and any in-

terested stu^mts to attend.

The subject of housing being

brought up, prompted former

senator and Student Advisor,

Dave MacEwen to comment to

on the event of one of the col-

lege's Resident Assistants quit-

ting his job and then being guar-

ranteed a new space available

for him. Voicing his opinion of

this action being unfair,

MacEwen stated, "as a

Student, I'm appalled by the

gross injustice to all students

ithat didn't get eligible numbers
Inr arp in tAmnnrarv hmisina " 1

Three Clarion SUte College

faculty members authored and
field tested training programs
for the Department of Public

Welfare. Dr. Kenneth Vayda,
Bryan Huwar and Louis Gu-
recka developed the programs
through a grant from the Penn-
sylvania Department of Public

Welfare to the Department of

Special Education at Clariwi.

The training programs will be
utilized on a state-wide basis to

train mental retardation work-
s's on topics such as legal and
ethical concerns, special deliv-

ery systems and administrative

skills.

A state-wide nee(b assessment
determined there are potential-

ly 20,000 state mental retarda-

tion workers requiring training

in the above-mentioned areas.

The training programs will be

offered for continuing educa-

tion, and possibly undergrad-

uate or graduate credit, through

Clarion State Collie.

"A man ought to read

just as inclination leads him,
for what he reads as a task

will do him little good."
Samuel Johnson

BOB'S SUB
& SANDWICH SHOP!

^

I5VARIETIES
OF SUBS ft SANDVinCHES
Comer-5th & Main
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Essay Contest
To encourage better writing

among Clarion students, a Col-

lege-wide Essay Committee

met recently to laimch an e^ay
contest with the topic. What

Shall We Educate For? The con-

test is open to all full-time stu-

dents of Clarion and Vmango
campuses and offers $250.00

first prize. Specific details on

length, format, and other con-

tei^ rules will be available to in-

terested students at the circula-

tion dedcs (rf Carlson Library

and m the Venango Campus li

brary. The deadline fm* sub-

mission of aU entries will be the

last Monday befwe Thanksgiv-

ing, November 23, 1961.

With this contest, the com-

mittee hopes to stimulate

students to see the great im-

portance of devetoping their

writing ability through

practice. A good command of

the English language is a most

important distinction of an ed-

ucated persmi. In any position

of r^ponsibility in our society,

the ability to write well is a very

valuable asset. Beyond work,

the enjoyment (rf life is en-

hanced by the well-developed

ability to write, toe it enriches

ev«7 side of the intellect.

Hie essay contest is su|^rt-

ed by the Clarion State College

Foundation. Committee
members include Professors

Hugh W. Park and Kathryn Os-

terholm of the Ei^lish Depart-

ment, Phyllis Smith of the Ed-

ucation Department, Enid
Dennis of the Economics De-

partment, James Donachy of

the Biology Department, and

Don Totten of Georgrap^y &
Earth Soiree.

IncidentReports
Criminal mischief was re-

ported on the night of Sept. 24

when parking signs were twist-

ed off their bases in front of

Phero's Market.

On the same ni^t, vending

machines owned by Coca-Cola

of DuB(HS were damaged when

they were struck by an

unlmown vehicle.

Also on Sept. 24, citations

were issued at College Park

Apts. and the Longhorn for

n(ttse and disorderly conduct,

respectively.

On Sept. %, a male sifted at

the corner of Weaver and

Madison was issued a citation

fw interference with devices.

A citation was issued for the

unauthorized hauling of a

person on a vehicle on Sept . 28.

Two citatimis were issued to a

female on Sq)t. 28, one for

minor drinking and the other

for criminal mischi^, when she

was seen taking parking tickets

from vehicles and tearing them

in half.

On Sept. 29, criminal mischief

was reported when unknown

persons rolled tires into the side

of a trailer on N. 3rd Ave.

A citation was issued for

excessive speed <mi Grand Ave.

the night of Sept. 29.

Officers were called to the

Country Fair when a person

with concealed merchandise on

her pei-son was being detained.

A delayed citation was filed,

which went into effect the fol-

lowing night.

Ttiere w«^ fomleen traffic

citations issued between Sept. 24

and Oct. 1. There were also five

minor traffic accidents, and

five incidents of minors
linking alcohol.

It's believed the eating of

beef was introduced to

iv^m in 1856 by American
diplomat Townsend Harris.

JMDGON BR(>MNE CR06BV! STllS AND NASH
DCX36E BROIHERS • JOHN HALL- GRAHAM NASH
BONhERAlHGl SCCrr-HRONCARiyaMON

eRUCESPI^NGSTSN-JAMBl/iyiOR
JESSECOINMDUNG
AND SPECIAL FR0C6

tONUKesr
PRODUCED BITJUUANSCMCSSORG QM#IYG0lI3eB)G
OKEOH} BITJUUAN SCHLOSSBERG [MMYGOLDORG

AN1HONVPOI94ZA

PG^

Saturday, Oct. 17

Marwick Boyd Auditorium

9 p.m. $1.50 Admission

Presented by Phj Sigma Kappa

mmmmm^rr^B^SV'^nrw^f'r'^m-mmmmgimmm^mf

Stop
NOV.
19th.
On November 19,

we'd like you to stop

smoking c»arettes fcMr

24 hours. It's worth a

try. Beczoise if you
can skip cigarettes for

a day, you m^t
dtecover vk>u can skip

*em forever.

THIOMJirAIMinCAN
SMOKIOUT

I

i^fnerican CancerSociety f^
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CSC Hosts Music Workshop

DANIEL B. STEPHENS

Daniel R. Stephens from San

Diego, California, will be the

gu^t clinician for a workshop

in music for children with spec-

ial needs on Saturday, October

17 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mr. Stephens is currently a

music consultant with the San

Diego Unified School District.

He is nationally known for his

workshops at various c<mfer-

oices of the Music Therapy As-

sociation, Music Educators Na-

tional Conference. Stephens

s Increase

TM>ipKC contftbuttd brVw pubMwr.

Campus Digest News Service

Businesses will hire 7 per-

cent more college graduates

this year, says the College

Placement Council. Engineer-

ing graduates are wanted

most—up 10 percent. Over the

last year demand for liberal

arts and social science grads

decreased by 4 percent.

Job expectations in science

and mathematic feilds will in-

crease by approximately 6 per-

cent.

The study was based on

responses of 513 employers in

the private sector.

Types of occupations that

will be less in demand include

banking, fmance, insurance,

chemicals, and phar-

maceutical.

Oil companies will make up

for some of the lost oppor-

tunities by employing about 24

percent more graduates in all

fields. Close behind will be the

construction industry which

will hire 19 percent more
engineers. Another big boom
is the metal-products com-
panies which will hire about 17

percent more new grads in

engineering, scientific, and

business.

Overall, opportunities for

those holding bachelor degrees

will rise 1 percent. For those

holding masters, the oppor-

tunities will drop by 11 per-

cent.

4

For Your Convenience Wendy's

Will Be Open Around The Clock

All Homecoming Weelcend.

AINT NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE.

mIi.^ tn:^!"'- r. )3! :);;i^ 1 1 1 1 • - 1

.

i. fe I- * s i*ri»4'-4ls'

*M)1.l!fTt.luiftf*HJhniffMf!MM||

holds degrees in music educa-

tion and special education from

The University of Michigan and

Michigan State University.

Prof. Stephens initiated the

music therapy cirriculum at

SUNY-Buffalo, New York and

Illinois State, Normal, Illinois.

For the Saturday workshop

there will be demonstrations of

activities to use with various

types of elementary children

with special needs and video-

tapes of stud^its in San Diego

public schools experiencing

music activitiM. The workshop

will be in two parts 9:30 to 12

noon, and 1:3(^3 p.m. in the

rdiearsal hall of the music

department (second floor Fine

Arts) . There is no diarge for the

worksh(q;>.

The funding for the woricshc^

was granted by the Clarion

Foundation from a proposal of

Donald F. Black, associate

professor of Music. Further in-

formatkm may be obrained by

calling the Department of

Music office at 226-2287 or Prof.

Black at 226-2429. All students,

faculty and community are ui-

vited.

Big business

generous to

U.S. colleges
Campus Digest News Service

Corporate gifts to U.S. col-

leges were up 25 percent for

the 1979-80 academic year, ac-

cording to the Council for

Financial Aid to Education.

The record $696 million in

contributions from corpora-

tions provided for 18 percent

of total gifts to colleges.

J»

iCeepsakcf
Regbtcfcd Diamond Rinp
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To The Horn
GREEK NEWS

Main Street has been the cen-

ter of activity during Clarion's

Autumn Leaf Festival since its

beginning 28 years ago. A week
long carnival, food and game
booths, Merchants 1 )ay and the

ALF Parade all center around

the Main drag. There's fun to be

found, people to meet and new
territories to explore all week.

Funny, but a lot of upper-

classmen have realized that

same excitement all year

'round right on Main. The same
building which once served

luncheons for the Rotary Club

and housed traveling salesmen

now serves up week long spec-

ials for the over 21 age group.

That's right, the Longhorn -

Franco Gains for CF
Steeler season tickets. Prizes

will also be awarded to the

second place school, the student

collecting the most money and
the student collecting the sec-

ond largest amount of money.
In addition, all winners will

have lunch with Franco at the

Alleghen.N Club in the Three
Rivers Stadium.

Proceeds from the program
will benefit the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation. Cystic Fibrosis is

an inherited lung damaging
disease which claims more
young lives each year than any
other genetic disease. Ongoing
research into the cause and con-

trol of CF has added another

year of life for those afflicted by
CF. Currently, however, there

is no cure for the disease.

Best Of Press

Can't

The old grouch can't

get enthusiastic about

babies, because he knows

they're going to grow up

to be people.

-Globe, Boston.

Rising Costs

Many men would keep

themselves in the best of

spirits if prices were
lower.

-Sun, Adak, Alaska.

There Are
There are three kinds

of people: those who make
things happen, those who
watch things happen, and

those who have no idea

what happened.

Wall Street Journal.

Lucy Novelty-

Welcome to CSC! You & Retta are

in for the time of your lives. ALF

week cannot be beat! Love ya

Retta!

DO IT UP!

Also, welcome to all Phi Sigma

alumni, we are glad that you

could make it up to Clarion for a

fantastic time. See you at the lodge!

Bionic Shoppe

l:^'/"(i:

When the Pittsburgh Steelers

play the Houston Oilers on Oct-

ober 26, 1981, Franco Harris'

yardage will equal dollars

gained for the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation. As Chairman of the

"Even the Score Against CF"
program, Franco invited

schools in the Western Pennsyl-

vania area to participate by

asking the student bodies to

solicit sponsors for five cents

per yard he gains against the

Oilers.

The school participating in

Clarion County is Keystone Jun-

ior-Senior High School. Prizes

will be awarded to the school

raising the most money on a per

capita basis. The student rep-

resentative from the winning

school will win a pair of 1982

formerly Hotel Anderson - is the
place for many to relax or re-

kindle the spirits.

Being a college student isn't a
crime at the Horn. The owner/
managei and the majority of

the bartenders have been there;

they don't discriminate - unless

you're not of age.

Speaking of age, the Horn
celebrated their Tenth Anniver-
sary during the last week of

August. Included in this cele-

bration was an alumni bartend-

ers day, roulette night (drinks

at a reduced price according to

the spin of the wheel) and, of

course, ladies day. Special con-

gratulations to Eddie Sandora
(alumni bartender) and his wife

who had a baby boy Friday,

September 28th during the cele-

bration.

Another party will soon take
place at the Longhorn. The
Week of all weeks in Clarion,

ALF, brings out a lot of wild

people looking for a good time.

Evidence of the crazies can be
found all over - on Main and at

the Horn. If you're 21 (they will

check) looking for a good time
and the chance to meet some
old friends, - run down Main and
TO THE HORN.

The brothers of Sigma Tau
are earerly awaiting this event-

ful week of many festivities,

parties, and just a grand ol'

time—ALF 1981. We would like

to wish the brothers who play

football, especially the always

hustling Mike Crovak, fleet

footed Greg Zboravarcik and
the entire Golden Eagle foot-

ball team, the best of luck with

their upcoming homecoming
game. We all know how im-

portant this game is after com-
ing off two straight weeks of

misfortune on the grid iron. So

put it to 'em Golden Eagles.

We would like to congratu-

late our newly elected officers

for this year, Mark Wick, Presi-

dent; Bob Hartman, Vice Presi-

dent; Mark Scanlon, Secretary;

Robert Niebel, Treasurer. Our
fall pledge class consists of Big
Jack Kessler, pledge
President; Kevin Uwing, John
Rice, Bruce Zimmerman, Jeff

Alexander, and Mark Anderko-

vich. Good luck to you all.

Congratulations goes out to

all of our fine intramural teams
who last semester captured the

over-all intramural title. With
our great pride and tradition we
are determined and well

prepared to defend this honor.

Already our intramural golf

team placed 3rd in fall golf and
our intramural football team is

head<d for the playoffs. Let's go
fatbacks, keep our pride

showing!

As a reminder, after the

game Saturday all brothers,

pledges, and their family are

invited to "the place" for a post

game social gathering. So come
on down and get wild

!

The Brothers of Sigma Chi

are anticipating an excellent

ALF weekend. This year our In-

ternational Sweetheart will be

present. She will be entered into

Saturday's parade along with

our Chapter Sweetheart. Also

on Saturday, we will have our

annual Alumni Banquet at the

Clarion Sheraton. We're sure

that wild times are in store for

all.

The Brothers would like to

congratulate our six new pledg-

es; Todd Berger, Jeff Carr,

Brad Cronin, Rick Darby, Brian

Kelly, and Jon McCartney, on

your decision to pledge Sigma
Chi. Gkit psyched guys! Con-

gratulations also go to Kevin

Rhule on being voted Chapter

Kustos.

We are proud to announce the

pinnings of Jeff Petruski to

Laurie Anger, Bill Fomof to

Vivian Burkett, and the laval-

iers of Jeff Thompson to Jackie

(Continued on page 8)

riJnCIO Daysat%<«^
^""^^

y|^ Today Thru Saturday, October 10

M

Women's
• Hi Boots

• Low Boots

• Brown • Camel

• Burgundy • Grey

Several styles

Sizes 5 to 10

Widths, N,M
Regular price

$62.99 to $94.99

We have your

size!

Shop now

and

Save.

Men's
• Pointed Toes
• Square Toes

Several Styles

Sizes eVf to 13

Widths B, D, EW
Regular price

$44.99 to $74.99

;

Children's
• Pointed Toes

• Square Toes

Several Styles

SizesSmaHBtoB

8Vito12, 12Vi-Blg6

Regular price

$23.99 to $46.99

ALL DINGOS
SJhru Sat., Oct. 10/

Buy Now! Use

Our Christmas

Lay-a-way Plan.

Clarion Mall

Dally 10-9, Sunday 12-5

^if

1 ^tikt^i^itaMmmmMiimm
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Get Enthused!
By Karen CafailMrese

AiKJtlier boring day in Clar-

ion, nothing to do but go to

classes, take a nap and just

hang out. Is this how you feel

vitmk you wake up eve^ morn-

ing? If you do, thore is (rob-

aUy one thing missing in your

hfe. . .Elnthusiasm! The cuily

way your life will start to get

more exciting is if you start

building some enthusiasm fcnr

the everyday things you do.

C(Hitrary to what most pe(^
think, enthui»asm is not limit-

ed to clapping at football and
basketball games. Being rathu-

siastic is a 24 hour a day job.

Wbra you wake up in the morrk-

ing, you slrauld look forward to

ycHir day instead <d wanting to

roil over and sle^ the day
away. Think (rf all the things

there are to be oithusiastic

about every day at Clariim:

classes, clubs ami activities,

your social life and just plain

dd school s[Mrit.

Enthusiasm about classes?

Why not? You get to pick a l(rt of

your classes, so you should be

interested in them. After all,

\i^t you are learning iww wiH

have to last you the rest of your

life. Your entire career may be

based on what you learn in class

today, so don't blow it off. If you

t)ecome more enthusiastic

about classes, you'll discover

that they really aren't all that

boring after all. You might even

kx>k forward to a class or tura.

Classes however, should not

be the limit of ymir enthusiasm.

(Hit oi class activities are an-

other outlet for all that oithus-

iasm you are building. Tha'e is

a club at Clarion for almost any
interest you may have. Don't

join a club however, if you are

not willing to participate fully in

it. "Diere is no sense in signing

iq} for an activity if you are not

g(Hng to attoid any of the meet-

ings (H- take part in the activities

qI the club. You must be enthu-

PESCARA'S FOODS

For a Unique Eating Experience
Try the Pescara Han«burger—a ground l>eef patty

with Romano Cheese, Onion, & spices added,

topped witK fryed peppers & Onins and a melted

slice of Provalone cKeese—*served on a Kard crust

Italian roll.

For tKe best tasting sandwich you've ever had

—

come to I^SCARA, located 510 Main St., Qarion.

Next to Murphy's

siastic about the chib ox activ-

ity in OTdw to get anything out

of it.

The social sc^ie at Clarion is

another example of whore en-

thusiasm can {H-ove hel|rful. If

you go to a party wtth the idra

that it is just somewhere to

hang out and have a couple

beers, you d^initely will not

have a good time. On the otho-

hand, if you lode forward to that

same party with enthusiasm,

chairces are ymi will meet new
pec^le, talk to old friends, and
have a super time. Don't think

of every party as just the same
old thii^. Find something new
and differrat at each (Hie that

will make the night mwe excit-

ing.

Enthusiasm lot good old CSC
is also important. Jist this

week, our own Golden Eagles

were ranked eighth in the

nation for all NCAA DivisicMi II

schools. Last year we had great

ba^etball and swim teams.

Our wrestlo^ and gynmasts
are known country wicte. There
is a lot to be inxHid of at CSC and
your oithusiasm helps encour-

age the players and oraches to

keep doing so well. Get involved

when you watch these athletic

events. Don't just sit in the

stands and mingle with friends.

Cheer for your team. Maybe
y(Hi will be a little hoarse when
the game is over, but you will

feel good that your oit^iasm
helped our team get that final

touchdown.

Life at Clarim is anything but

boring if you look at it with an
enthusiastic attitude. Be en-

thusiastic about everything you
(k>. If y(Hi are not enthusias-

tic about doing it, then maybe it

isn't worth doing. If you con-

tinue with this attitude you will

find that instead of waiting to

sleep your day away, you'll be

iQ) before your alarm goes off.

CAOIAO

CLEARANCE
All In Stock

Calculators 10% off

Thru Wednesday, Oct. 14

AT THE BOOK CENTER

Open every Monday and Thursday

until 7;00. Also open Homecoming-

sahttiiLlttiiiKiiiiiiii

^̂

CLASSIFIEDS
Joan B. (our favorite 21 year

old). So, the real Joan Beaver
has finally onerged from being

cute and now d^nately ^gstiA-

ty. Cheer up about things, for

tcmiorrow we drink, and drink,

and (kink. And remember, we
do love you, even if you do k)ok

older than us.

Love,

Nance, Karen & Holly

Galadriel,

I can feel your magic
everyday, in everyUiing I do.

ItoveYou!

Kato
P.S. See you this weekend.

Hai^y 21st Lori Reynolds. Hi^
it's a wild and crazy weekend.

Love Barb

To Steve and Zeke-Never forget

that weekend in Hazleton and

the police escort to Dunkin Do-

nuts. Thanks for aU your help

and patience. Girls X-country.

Sorry Coach English.. .We
couldn't sink unseen ships!

Don't worry, we will get them at

Stotes. Girls X-country.

1981 yearbooks are in! Pick

ymirs up in Sequelie office-base-

ment of Harvey. Must have

your CSC I.D.

Desperately needed: a small

apartment for male tenant.

Please call 3449.

RELAX after the homecoming
football game! Stop in at Mc-

Donald's for good food and
quality service! Main St. Clar-

icm.

The sisters of Alfriia Xi Delta

would like to thank the Theta

Chi Cor the fantastic pajama
mixer. Let's get crazy again

real soon.

Administrative Internship
available with Project Upward
Bound. Student may earn \xp to

$800 and/or 2 credits. Contact
Ms. Cass Neely, Project Dir-

ector, in Room 205 Haskell
House or Call - 2342. Deadline
for applications is Octobe- 16,

1961.

Brian A.—You may have lost

your love & your job, but

you've gained an admiro- not

far from where you Irft your
heart.—A sincere gesture from
someone who listens to the

radio and sits on the beiches on
rainy Wednesday nights.

Lost: 2 gold charms, a letter B
and a ftoating heart. If found,

contact Bev 226^3326 REWARD !

Improve your grades!
Research catal(^—306 pages
10,298 topics. Rush $1.00 Box
25e97C Los Angeles, 90025 (213)

477-8326.

Listen, eijoy, and have fun!

Every Wed. evening from 9-10.

The guy (Dave Sterner) who
used to sing in the people's park
will be entertaining everyone
who comes to the Chapel.

Mandatory meeting for Adve*-
tising Layout staff on Monday,
October 12, 4:00 at the CaU of-

fice^

Tom - I met you three weeks
ago at a party and thought you
were r^Uy nice. Just thought
I'd say "hi" whoever and where
ever ycm are. - See ya, Paula.

For salo - Draft bee*, party sup-

plies. Call 744-8711.

For Sale - WUl deliver beer for

small or large parties. Call 744-

8711.

Have a nice homecoming
America!

Cats Beware
Campus Digest News Service

Two residents of Columbia,

Mo. were charged with the

''malicious killing and woun-

ding of an animal" on July 27.

The two men. Phi! Schultz,

and James Vasquez were ac-

cused of strangling a cat to

death by hanging it from the

second floor of the Sigma Phi

Epsilon fraternity. The cat had

been partially skinned.

The two men were summer
boarders at the Sigma Phi Ep-

silon fraternity house on the

UMC campus at the time of

the incident. An anonymous
phone call tipped the police to

the greektown area of campus.

The men were not members
of the fraternity, and a police

spokeman said that the frater-

nity house would in no way be

held liable for the incident.

VIDEO CITY
503 Main St., Next to Bob's Sub

KDefender RsierDids

Pac-iTlan Scramble

Corf Space Funj

We've got them all at Video City

Open daily 11:00-1 2:00 and

on week)wjd8\(^'Ml mkm.
.M L
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AT ISSUE

DIANE KLEBINE

Diane Klebine

"No, the college has grown,
however,! don't think it's ma-
ture. It has regressed because

of the tighter rules and restric-

tions."

JAMIE CARVLIN

Jamie Carrlin

Yes, "By weeding out people

who don't want to study, and
accepting more people who are

serious about studying."

CHARLIE POLLINA

Charlie Pollina

"Yes, because of the new
registration system."

BETH McSHANE
Beth McShane
"Yes, because of the academic

standards being raised."

GREEK NEWS
(Continued from page 6)

Kennedy, and Dan Danser to

Karin Partington.

After the five game season,

our Intramural football team
finished with an impressive

record of four wins and one de-

feat. Good Luck in the play-

offs. And finally, thanks go to

the Brothers of Theta Chi for an
excellent double-mixer which

also included the Phi Sigma
Sigma 's. Alpha Sigma Alpha's,

and the Alpha^Sigma Tau's.

Do you feel Garion has
matured or improved since

your Freshman year on Cam-
pus? Tills was the question we
p(»ed to a random group of 30

upperclassmen. The majority of

students (21 out of 30) immedi-
ately answered yes. Some
pointed out the many physical

renovations such as the painting

of Harvey and the re-rMfrng of

Chandler, however most of

them were even more impress-

ed with the recent academic

changes. They felt that the

riasing of academic standards

Jf

Movie Review

Endless

Love
ff

Franco Zeffirelli's efforts to

rq)eat the success he achieved
three years ago with a remake
of "The Champ" fail with "En-
less Love". Dealing with a

teenager's obsessive love for a

girlfriend, the film stars Brooke
Shields and newcomer Martin
Hewitt.

Handpicked by Zeffirelli to

star in the film, Hewitt had no

previous acting credits and was
working as a parking lot atten-

dant before taking the assign-

ment. Watching the movie it

seems that Shields, who has

completed five previous films,

is the one lacking experience.

The film is somewhat
reminiscent of "Romeo and

Juliet" (Zeffirelli was the

director) but with a twist. The

twist being that Hewitt is driven

to prove his obsessive love b\

doing such things as burning

down Shield's house.

The screenplay written by
Jidith Roscoe and David Lowell

reduces the excellent 1979 Soctt

Spencer novel to worthless

drivel. An example of the trite

dialogue is Sheild's asking "Am
I too small on top" while

making love to Hewitt in her

parent's den.

Playing the parents of

Shield's are Shirley Knight, who
thinks Hewitt's seducing her

daughter is great and Don
Murray who as the distraught

father portrays the only
credible character in the film.

Hewitt's parents are played by
Richard Kiley (Man of La Man-
cha) who condones the relation-

ship and Beatrice Straight who
juroves she can act as well as

screech and whine.

About the best thing that can
be said for "Endless Love" is

that the title song is great.

Compiled by Lionel Ritchie of

the "Commodores" and sung by
he in a duet with Diana Ross it

is truly a beautiful smg. If you
want to hear the song though
don't bother seeing the movie,
stick to the 45 record it's

cheaper and easier on the ner-

such as Uie mandatory C grade

in English Comp., ii definitely

an improvement. A lot of

students were also impressed

with the growth of the Commun-

ications and Business Depart-

ments. They ncHiced that the

quality of the professors and the

selection of classes in both of

these departments have im-

proved greatly. Many students

were also impressed with the

efficiency of the new computer-

ized registration system.

Although most students could

find improvements, a number

of students (9 out of 30) felt that

the only changes they have

noticed have been negative

changes. They felt that the

strict enforcement <tf the many

college regulations and town

ordinances have made Clarion's

social life take a turn for the

wiHTse. Many of the students

also felt that the Housing
problem has gotten worse
instead of better.

Basically, our survey found

that the majority of students

are aware of and impressed

with the many changes in

Garion's physical and academ-
ic environment. These same
students however, are also

aware of the many areas that

are still in n^d of improve-

ment. Hopefully, if we take this

same survey in four years from
now, this years freshman class

will be able to tell us of

improvements hi these areas.

Horoscope
for the week of Oct. 1M7

Campus DiKni Nfws Senice

ARIES: (March 21 to April

19)-01d past due bills, obliga-

tions you've forgotten about,

could suddenly come up for

payment. Love could come
unexpectedly for the single

and married Ariens may find

mate intense and mysterious.

Go along!

TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)~Organize your time to

meet deadlines and also get

enough rest. Attention focuses

on the home. Make needed

repairs yourself if they are

simple, but get an expert in if

you aren't thoroughly
qualified.

GEMINI: (May 21 to June

21)-Tune in to your inner self

and listen to your own
"knower." Finances are

highlighted and you could

come up with income increas-

ing plans. Make long-term

security plans. Contact
superiors with your ideas.

CANCER: (June 22 to July

21)-Honors and recognition

for a job well done could come

to you now. Don't let it go to

your head-just get on with the

next project. Go over budget,

bill-paying, and don't pro-

crastinate. Check the quality

of items purchased.

LEO: (July 22 to August

21)-A trip to visit relatives is

possible. Make out a budget

and resolve to conserve your

resources. Listen to your intui-

tion about a proposition that

may not be all it seems. Career

opportunity and a chance to

advance is around you now.

VIRGO: (August 22 to

September 22)-Get on with

projects that can be put into

operation now~have patience

about the one "hanging fire."

Let down your hair a little

with associates and rap about

less conservative issues or

ideas. Keep your promises.

'MiJhJ

LIBRA: (September23 to

October 22)-Enjoy a relaxing

time but be discreet in your ac-

tivities. Resist impulses, and

think things over a couple of

times before you do them. Ig-

nore domineering attitudes

from those who are envious of

you.

SCORPIO: (October 23 to

November 21)-Romance can

be misleading now. Resist im-

pulse to "marry in haste."

Spend time with friends and

relatives instead. Guard
finances and don't be taken in

by pie-in-the-sky schemes.

You will get only what you pay

for!

SAGITARIUS: (November

22 to December 21)-Guard

health and deal with any

symptoms promptly. Dress

well and treat yourself to a

pew item of wardrobe. Enjoy

the company of a new friend

and curb tendency toward

discontented attitudes.

CAPRICORN: (December

22 to January 19)"Approach

new friendships cautiously-

people may not be what they

appear. Stay on top of your

work and don't leave loose

ends dangling. Keep valuables

in a safe place which you
reveal to no one.

AQUARIUS: (January 20

to February 18)-You can tend

to be overly temperamental,

unpredictable and obstinate

now. Be sure you aren't acting

simply for "shock value."

Keep love problems to

yourself and think twice

before you start chasing rain-

bows.

PISCES: (February 19 to

March 20)~Accent is on love,

travel and money. Some may
be taking a vacation now and
the time is highly favorable.

Social life beckons and is

|bri|hu You coaLd ffap the

ffe^rds*now,t"0r fmk morts in

career.
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It Goes Without Saying
In a world ridden with prob-

lems such as deteriorating mor-
als and decadent bdiavior -

more and more pec^le are be-

coming drug ad(^cts and/or al-

coholics. Recently, I painfully

overcame such an addiction

(one may even call it a sick-

ness) and I want to share my
story with you, the public, so

that maybe someone out there

may be spared the agony I en-

dured. You see, this past sum-
mer, I became addicted to . .

.

Atari Games.
Oh, at first, I kept tellii^ ev-

o-yone I could quit anytime I

wanted (that's what all ad-

dicts say.) It all began inno-

cently enough; a "social" game
of Pac Man here, a "round" of

l^ce Invaders there. Eventual-

Texas Inslniiiieiits

Slimline TI-3SL~

I22W

Economical
scientific

calculator

with
Constant
Rfemory'**

feature.

The Slimline TI-35 com-
bines advanced state-

of-the-art power and
versatility with attractive

slimline portability. New
Constant Memory fea-

ture retains memory
contents whether the

unit is on or off. Power
to handle a wide range
of problems. . . from al-

gebra and trigonometry

to ^tisticai analyses.

AOS^** algebraic operat-

ing system makes it

easy to enter problems.

Liquid crystal display

and special power-
saving faaturas providt

up to2yMTS of opera-
tion from • set of bat-

Horn Taocas Inttmmentt.

COLLEGE
BOOK

CENTER

ly, I noticed that electronic

games were popping up every-

where I w«it. "niey were in bars
and pinball halls. They were in

the shopping malls and fast-

food joints. They were in Stop 'n

Go's and pizza parlors. . .and

the beat goes on. Soon, I found

myself sedung them out — I

needed them — and before I

knew it, I had developed a de-

p^denceonthem.
Oh sure, at first I thought they

were only stupid games. But
that was because I wan't good
at them - yet. In the beginning,

my friends turned me on to a
mild three-thousand-point dose
of Pac Man, of course, that was
aU I could "do" then. And I

liked it. I began to relax with

the game and my inhibitions

took flight. After only several

trips, I began to notice an inten-

sity in my habit however, and I

had to have more. Like a bad
dream, I entered the world of

the hard artificial-stimulate

junkie. So I indulged myself. I

practiced and grew steadily

better, and so too, my toler-

ance grew. I now had a Pac
Man blister on my middle fin-

ger. I could clear the board time
after time after time. It was
here that my deterioration be-

gan.

I could go hours on one quar-

ter. Soon, 50,000 points was noth-

ing to me and I became bored

with the "easy" stuff. It just

didn't do anything for me any-

more. So I turned to the hard-

& stuff Space Invaders.

Here, I was also a novice at

first (shooting into my own
protection barricades and silly

things like that). As with Pac
Man, so too did I become bored

with Vaders, buy my tolerance

was still growing. I was now up
to at least 10 games a day. So I

turned to Galaxy and Gorf, and
even they soon bored me. Next,

came Asteroids and finally, I

fiendishly blew up the world

over and over in Missile Com-
mand. I was obsessed.

Now a month into my illness,

I'd developed a daily habit of 50

quarters. And to support my
habit, I would do anything. I be^

gan paying for a pack of gum
with a $20 dollar bill and ask-

ing for the change in quarters. I

even roamed through deserted

fair grounds and empty parking

lots with a metal detector. It

was unreal! I would wander
into the gameroom (my pockets

full of quarters, my hands bad-

ly shaking) and come out,

sometimes days later; in fact, I

could no longer function in so-

ciety. If I went shopping, I ne-

ver accomplished anything be-

cause I could never get past the

Pac Man machine at the en-

trance. I would shove aside

small children if they wouldn't

let me play - I would wander
about glassy-eyed, breaking

into a cold sweat. My attitude

soured and I became an intor-

rficore

"Next to new"
Clothing Store

FREE ALF Glass with $10 purchase

today through Saturday
22 S. 6th Ave. 226-7971

A
tjO

0^

hh

YOUR TIME, that's WHAT IT TAKES TO
HELP IN THE DEVELOPING VWLD THROUGH
PEACE CORPS, TO PUT YOUR EDUCATION
TO \ORK IN MEANINGFUL »*/AYS. T0 DBl-
ONSTRATE IMPROVED FARMING METHODS,
TO TEACH. TO UPGRADE HEALTH SERVICES.
TO HELP MEET DEVELOPMENT NEEDS. IT'S

TWO YEARS imr CAN MAKE A WORLD • OF
DIFFERENCE. IT's TIME WELL SPENT -

FOR YOU.

INPOi T/tfy F ? A former volunteer Will be

at the cafeteria entrance of Riemer Student

Union from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 20&21,

to provide information on Peace Corps.

FIUVUFO; In Reimer Student Union,, at

7 p«.B(^ ^^^l^r 20. A color, 30-min. fdlm/

"The totighist Crc*) You'll fiver Love."

' £m,sm§.tt^i^fmimm^... .'^^•4

vort—nothing mattered. . but

Pac Man. .

.

And so, I merely existed, day
to day, hand to mouth, in this

electro-induced stupor for a

month and a half. Still, I insist-

ed I could quit at any time. I

wouldn't admit to myself that I

had a problem. Just as my fam-
ily and fri«ids had b^un to lose

all hope, a minor miracle oc-

curred. I contracted a rare fev-

er and was forced to stay in bed
for two weeks. Fourteen days
without Pac Man! It was not a
pretty sight - withdrawal never
is.

Because my illness kept me
confined, I could not get my
daily fix. I got so desperate, I

began to play with the controls

on my electric blanket. After

the initial week of shaking and
sweating, I slowly began the

road to recovery (I still had
severe spasms of my scoring

arm, though). My Pac Man blis-

ter finally went away and as

soon as I could get out of bed, I

joined AA's (Atari's anony-
mous).

I can proudly say that I am no
longer a player. Of course, I am
an addict and that's for life, and
if I even play one game of Pac
Man, I will again become ill. .

.

but I think I've got myself pret-

ty much under control these

days. I don't even keep any
quarters in the house anymore.
My life has taken on a new
meaning and I now have a rea-

son to live... (I hear they're

changing all the patterns of the

Pac Man boards. . .new fron-

tiers yet to be explored. . .and

conquered. . .)

Absence .

.

Ever hear that absence
nakes the heart grow fonder?

IVell, there's a new survey out

liat gives some credence to that

:laim. A survey of 71 married
couples by the University of

Nebraska suggests that the

longer a couple stays married
— the less intimate they feel

ibout each other. In fact, when
isked to name the three most
intimate people in their lives,

'wo-thirds of the couples
married over 50 years failed to

mention each other. Well, so
much for those grand silver

^ears!

PIZZA PALS
853 Main St.

226-8763 or

226-8764

The
Bell

Tolls
By Leslie Sedgwick
Features Editor

Employers think twice about

hiring subordinates with a

criminal record. Conviction in a

criminal court for the fraudu-

lent use of a telephone credit

card or theft of telephone

services constitutes a criminal

record.

Believe it or not, criminals

reside here in Clarion. (And
they're not all college stu-

dents!) Presently there are no

cases of telephone misuse
pending in Clarion, however,

there are a few instances which
are under investigation by
Bell's telephone security de-

partment. Several of these

cases involve the unauthorized

use of a credit card allegedly

belonging to Burt Reynolds.

Other cases being investigated

in Clarion involve transposing

the numbers in the above said

card and attempting to find a

working number. Unauthorized

persons then make long dis-

tance calls and charge them to

this number.

It is not necessary to com-
plete a call in order to be

arrested. The intent to commit
a fraud (i.e. attempting to

charge a long distance call on a

card which you are unauthoriz-

ed to use) is sufficient for

arresting an individual.

So think twice Clarion. We,
the college students, are being

stuck with enough expenses as

is. . .don't get in above your
head and risk losing your first

job!

47
n\ore days till

TKanksgiving

Break!!!

7#7/A

For Groups & Organiza-

tions Fund Raising

Discounts on lacge orders of

Cookies, Balced Goods,

Hoagies, & Pizza
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B> Dave Sterner

Value is something that vir-

tually everyone hwe at CSC is

concerned about. For instance,

when you go downtown to buy
something you are probably
concemeaabout whether or not

you are getting what you are
paying for. And since in our
society the dollar has become a
( if not "the" ) measure of value.

you probably wcmder wheth«*
or not you are getting your mon-
ey's worth of whatevo* you may
buy downtown. I suppose you
may even wonder about the

value of the education you are
getting here at CSC. In other

words you may wonder if the

money you (or your parents)

are spending on your education
here at CSC is going to " pay

'The

Real

McCoy"

J

By Terri McCoy
and Bobbie Snyder

Here's some unusual names:

Tyrone Shoelaces

Bill Overdew
Juan Morefore DeRhode
Dan Dniff

Amanda B. Recknowith

Bertha D. Blues

Ray Beeze

Leda Doggslife

Darryle Likt

K. Passa

N. Doverend

X.O. Verrisi

Dewanna Dantz

Juan Annatoo

A bunch of fun facts from

Party Mix by EC. McKenzie.

—Wearing suspenders is

illegal in Nogales, Arizona.

—There are 119 tiny grooves

on the ribbed edge of a quarter

and 118 even smaller ones on

the edge of a dime, (count

them)

—No one seems to now why
people blush.

—the state of Wisconsin pro-

hibits a railroad conductor kiss-

ing any of the passengers.

—An ordinance in the town of

Dunn, North Carolina outlaws

snoring - at least loud smuing.

—American housewives
open 30 million tin cans per day.

—If you have stamps that are
stuck together, put them in the

frie/er for a short time and
they will separate easily.

—One out of every six citizens

of the United States who is sent

to the hospital has a baby there.

—The world's first pretzels

were turned out by French
monks in A.D. 610.

—Some spider webs, if

straightened out, would span
three hundred or more miles.

—William Shakespeare was
bald.

—Pennsylvania is the only

state where it is legal for a girl

to marry her uncle.

Answer to last week's trivia

question.

"Kolorado Koolaid" means
Coors beer in CB talk.

This week's question

:

Who invented the harmoni-
ca?

fraternity

Bids congratulations and Best Wishes

to our brother,

on the birth of their first child a boy.

Lenny, we're
TKE

proud!

off" i.e.; you may be asking

yourself whether or not you will

get a good paying job upon
graduation. It is as though the

words "money" and "value"

have be«)me synonymous.
It seems as though the bank-

ers in this country hold the keys

to our future. If money is the

measure of value, then p^'haps

even the value of a human life is

measured in terms of money.

Whra you graduate and find a

job, your life style will certain-

ly be effected by the amount of

numey you earn. The number of

years that you will spend work-

ing for a living can be multi-

plied by your expected yearly

salary to arrive at a dollar

value of the working y< ars of

your life. If you add to that the

amount of retiremoit p»ision,

life insurance dividends, social

security benefits, and any
miscellaneous dividends; you

could come up with the total

worth of your life in terms of

m<mey. In fact life insurance

companies (as well as other

companira) do computations (rf

the value of human life in just

such a manner. Since banko's

have a great deal to do with

determining the worth of

money, they can determine to a

large degree how much value a

human life has.

Adam Smith, an Eighteenth

century English philosopher

and author of The Wealth of

Nations, argued that free enter-

prise without gov^nment inter-

vention was the only way an ec-

(mmnic syston cS free enter-

prise was carried to an extreme
here in the United States. In the

interest of keeping the govern-

ment out of the market {dace,

we have allowed the market
place to inta*fere with govern-

ment. Few of us are unaware oi

the large influence money has

in the govommental process.

Many laws and regulations

passed by congress are bought

and paid for. In this country

then, mmey owns the govern-

ment and not the otto* way a-

round.

A question that comes to mind
is do we here in America own
the money or does the money
own us? When attempts are

made to measure the value of a

human life in terms of money,
one begins to wondn- wlm owns
who. I think it is about time we
humans began to realize that a

human life is valuable b^ond
measurements of any kind. Per-

haps th«i we will b^in to real-

ize that money only has the

value that we collectively de^

tormine it to have. And maybe
there will be less people seek-

ing a rich life in terms of money
and more pet^le seeking a rich

life m terms of human happi
ness and well being.

So, fellow CSC students, how
long are we going to let the

bankers of America determine
how mud) "dollar value" our
lives have? Let's set our own
individual standanfe of vahie.

ly Ci>-t» Ol.si>a^i.o

. does a girl confuse gravy
for dip.

. do Campbell residrats play

"quarters" with H20.

. do students go rafting down
the Yough. in 50 degree weath-

er.

. is there a keg party in the

back of all-Haul.

. do Gamma's shower girl

with spotum and rocks instead

of kind words, flowers and love.

. can the girls x-country

team have a slumber party at

the Hazl^on MobU Station and

give a ballet perf(Minance with

Goodyear Radial Tutus.

. can a CSC van heading

towards l%ippensburg turn into

a Grove City Charter bus re

turning from Hazleton.

()*Keele Ale is made in Canada with water from

the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes clean and dear.

if you'd lilce to discover why Canadians have

l)een enjoying O'Keefe for over 100 years, try a
bottle. Just one. Then malce your own decision.

Mwported Uy Owlufy tmpoftws. BaHnnore HHaryUnd

When Does Your$ Go?
Imagine spending your four

years at CSC in classes during

the day, at Chandler for meals,

and back to your dorms for the

remainder of the night. It

sounds kind of boring, doesn't

it? What about all the activities

and organizations that you are

accustomed to - football games
wrestling matches, movies,

theatre presentations, and the

college newspaper and year-

book?

According to Lee Krull,

business manager of the student

association, all state colleges

have activity fees and without

one there would be nothing

except classes, dorms, and
Chandler.

The activity fee costs $46 of

which $45 goes to the Clarion

Students' Association (C.S.A.)

and a dollar contributes to the

Commonwealth Association of

Students.

Students carrying 12 semes-

ter hours or more are required

to pay the activity fee, which

covers the cost of athletic,

social, musical, and recreation-

al activities. In order to set the

student association budget,

which is determined long before

the academic year begins, there

must be an activity fee.

Some students feel that they

would rather pay for each event

at the door, but they fail to

realize the financial problems
that could occur. If the turn out

for concerts, movies, or athletic

events is not what was antici-

pated, the organizations will

undoubtedly break even or go in

the hole. Thus, the activity fee is

necessary if students want to be
involved in college events and
activities rather than primarily

concentrating on the l)ooks.

Two students explain how
they feel about the activity fee:

One student explained, "I

plan on atending as many
athletic events as possible, so

the money I paid for the activity

fee was well worth it."

"I agree with the activity fee,

but not the $46. Not enough
students are getting their mon-
ey's worth. People who are
paying are giving other stu-

dents a free ride to activities,"

another student commented.
The total operating budget for

the Clarion Students' Associa-

tion is $425,300. Of that, $367,300

is obtained from the activity fee

for fall, spring, and summer
sessions of the academic year.

The remainder of the budget
comes from pinball machines at

Riemer Center, publications and
sales including the directory and
handbook sold to outsiders, and
other investments.

The largest amount of money
gmted is to athletics in which
about 34 percent of the budget is

used. Approximately eight per-

cent is given to musical events
and organizations while seven

percent is used towards the

Sequelle. Although Center
Board usually breaks even or

loses money on concerts, they

14 KT. GOLD INITIALS

^9.95
74e ^i<UM4tdciKd ^imt PUc€

606 Main St.

made money from the Little

River Band concert.

In regard to the gay adver-
tisement published in the Clari-

on's Call two weeks ago, the $45

activity fee did not pay for the

ad. However, the dollar includ-

ed in the activity fee was given
to the Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students (CAS) which
paid for the ad.

Anyone who disapproves of

the organization using his or her
dollar for such causes, the $1

mandatory CAS fee is refund-

able by writing to the follow-

ing address:

Commonwealth Association

of Students

240 North Third St.

Harrisburg, Pa. 17101

The next time you complain
about having to pay the $46

activity fee, stop and think

about how you would be
spending your evenings in Clar-

ion if there were no athletics,

musicals, movies, or various

other activities.

Professor

Named
CLARION-Craig D. Dean

has been named an assistant

professor of computer science
at Clarion State College. A
native of Titusville, Dean
started his duties at the begin-
ning of the current semester.

Dean was also an assistant

professor of computer science

at the University of Pittsburgh •

at Bradford before he accepted
his current position. Other
experience includes work as a

research associate and
teaching fellow at Pitt.

He received a B.S. in math
and a M.S. in computer science
from the Uni ersity of Pitts-

burgh.

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
LOCATED AT THE ROOST PHONE : 226-8002

y^'Yy^ SPECIALS

^^^^ .^ iJ MON.— Lg. 16" pizza with one topping

W/f ^.^^ [ only $4.25

^F ^J^^^A TUES.— IVIed. 12" with one topping

only $2.99

WED.— Lg. 16" plain only $2.99

THURS.-Med 12" plain only $2.39

OPEN
Sun.-Thurs. 4-2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat. 4-3:00 a.m.

I
COUPON 1

With the purchase of
|

large pizza—get a
}

small pizza FREE
i

WITH THE SAME TOPPING
|

AS THE FIRST. i

I

IT0BER13th

ACMOSS
I.

4.

».

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.
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26.

27.
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34.
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42.

45.
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Tkc legal

profeaiion

SOOM
Word to Dolly

Att
With copp«r,

it forma bronu
"Ht hath —
m* out of

houat and
hoim"
CharrMi
pMrticIo

Arabian
country

Hawaiian dish

Prescription

ingredient

Appoints

Grumbit
A deadly sin

Monkey "Ulk"
Wrong
Improved a
roftd

Establish the

validity of

Slipped away
from

Ecyptian VIP
Clowning
person—de-France,

French region

Land of the

Incas

Dined

Prom "do" to

"do"
Comedian
Caesar
Maiden-name
word
Medium for

"The Shadow"

B2.

SS.

5S.

Understand

Football

acores: abbr.

City of west-

ern New York

Foolish one

U

DOWN

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Majorettes

twirl them

Partner of

"vegeUble"
and "mineral"

Energetic one

Guevara

"One giant—
for mankind"

Choir voice

Lapland
vehicles

Offspring

Lebanese city

Call forth

Texas or New
York player

Seine

Tiny mark
Scrape away
Files

El — , Spanish
hero

Of physicians

Renounce
(a belief)

On "cloud 9"

32. Thick soups

^. Append
Hold a bull

session: slang

Black Sea port

Changes
Chopin pieces

Put on cargo
— Kaxan,
author
Theater sign:

abbr.

48 Very long time

19.

21.
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27.

29.
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35.
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47.
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"The 1981 Golden Eagle Drum Line"

Band Notes
By Alien P. Bixel

It's Autumn Leaf Festival

time again, which brings to

mind colored leaves, rides, food

booths, and the big

homecoming game at Memorial

Stadium. The week's activities

come to a climax with the an-

nual Autumn Leaf Homecom-
ing Parade. Once again the CSC
Golden Eagle Marching Band
will lead the procession.

While the band as a whole is

fantastic, some parts of it have

become more dominant than in

past years. This year's drum
line is no exception. With the

addition of 8 freshmen to the 5

upperclassmen, the line has
evolved into the largest and
most versatile in the history of

the band. Whether it is per-

forming with the rest of the

band on the field or keeping the

band in step with a snappy
cadence, the line is an example
of the high standards of march-
ing and musicianship associat-

ed with the Golden Eagle Band.
Come on out to Memorial

Stadium on Saturday, not just

for the big game, but also for

the spectacular halftime enter-

tainment

BROWN'S
BOOTS

Family Shoe Store

Open Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday & Saturday 9-5

. Monday and Friday 9-9

ENJOY ALF WEEK
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CaSpnTKill
By Cheryl Smith

Although the consequences

for killing another individual in

the U.S. is being charged with

homicide or manslaughter, CSC
students will be faced with a

different charge for killing an-

other student on or off campus.

They will be honored with a

dinner at the Clari<m Clif^per.

Tlie reciptents for the dhmars

will be the sole survivor and his

or her date and the person who
writes the most original obitu-

ary and his or her date.

Some of the residoits of Nair

Hall are going to be participa-

ting in a spy game called

"Killop". Participants will have

"contracts" to "kill" the person

whose name they have drawn
out of the name pool. They must
ke^ in mind that somecme else

is also out to kill than.

Once this fffwxss has been

accmnplished, they "stalk" the

person they are out tn kill by
fmding out where they live,

Janitonal View
By Tina Rentor

Are the students of CSC total

disgusting, lewd, crude, rude

slcbs'i Cte* are they clean, spot-

less, neat freaks? After talk-

ii^ with two janitmrs, the an-

swer is. . .(sw«iting it out,

huh?) that the studoits fall into

an in betweoi category.

In Piorce Science Crater the

janitor had very positive com-
ments about the habits oi the

student body. Thore seoned to

be no damages, especially un-

der the heading of brokoi win-

(k>ws, destroyed desks, etc. It is

a relatively clean building with

no graffati. Howevo*, obscene

writings seem to appear after

majw exams and at the con-

clusion €i the semester. Af^par-

ently students get even with

those dreaded profess(H-s by
(HTodaiming all kinds of kinky

and foul things about them.

On the othor hand, there is the

Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts build-

ing. Generally, the (dace is

clean, but there is a minority of

students who get their kicks de-

facing pnp&riy. This graffiti is

especially prevaleit in the rest-

rooms vihace the students scrib-

ble crude sayings. There also

must be quite a few bubble gum )

kings and queens, as gum is

«idlessly popping up undca*

desks and auiditorium seats.

Perhaps the greatest heartache

to maintetance is the tossing of

cancer sticks (cigarette butts)

on newly stripped and waxed
floors.

An old saying states that

"Cleanliness is next to godli-

ness". At CSC this statement is

somewhat debatable.

B A D C L A S s B A R

A N Y H E L L o E R A
T I N E A T E N I O N
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l£
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class schedule, and daily

routine.

In order to make the game
fair and fun at the same time,

every(»ie will use the same kind

ofgun-squirtguns!

Since the participants must

actually shoot the pearsm they

are afte-, sur[H'ise attacks are

the best means of accomplish-

ing ther feats. After the persm
has been shot, he (mt she is dead

and out of the game. Tlien, thdr

contracts must be filled out to

verify that they killed the per-

son.

HcHiesty is a significant ele-

mofit in playing "Killer" and

there are some rules that mi^t

be followed. The actual killing

miKt be done in frcmt of at least

one person but not m(M*e than

two. The caf^eria and classes,

of course, are ruled out. How-
ever, they can kill a pe*son

going to or leaving the cafeteria

or a class.

The participants must carry

their c(mtracts with them at all

times so that the witness(es)

can sign the contract verifying

the "kUl". If a person is kiUed

before he (n* she has killed his or

her person, the stalker takes

over.

Those who get killed may
write their own obituary telling

viho killed them, how, whei,

and where. Hie obituaries will

be posted in the lobby of Nair

Hall.

Accmxlii^ to Chris Pustdak,
president of Nair Hall, the only

problon that has come iq> thus

far is getting enough of the

same kind of squirtguns for ap-

proximately 85 people who have
signed up. Also, the process of

playing "Killer" will take

roughly three to ftnir weeks
dq)eiding upon how fast people

are killed.

aratKomer

ODQ 03000 nan]
inn aonau umt
iniinfi ran^no r,ni.i

April 1, 1961, romance was on Larry Preanch's mind and in

his heart. It was (m this day that Larry pq[>ped the question to

his best girl, Marleie Adams oi Youngsville, Pa. Marlene is now
a Junior at Clarion marring in Sociol(^/Psychol(^ and Lar-

ry a Seiior worlcing on his d^ree in Computer Science. The
wedding is set to take place June 4, 1983.

I ROCK & ROLL THIS
^

AUTUMN LEAF .

WEEKEND I
WW

PEARL

RHEA'S CASTLE INN
0nRt.322Shippenvle

1 Mar cover charge
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Houserockers Tonight
Take Graham Parker's tou^

but self-conscious vocals, add
Bruce Springsteen-like Mue col-

lar lyrics, toss in a band that

sounds like a hytnid of South-

side Johnny and the J. Gels
Band; bring these individual

dements t^dher among the

steel mills ai Pittsburgh, and
you have the Iron City House-

rockers. On the basis of two al-

Ixmis (ther debut LP, "Love's

So Tough" and last year's bril-

liant LP, "Have a Good Time
but Get Out Alive "), critics

were calling the Houserockers,

"the be^, undiscovered band in

America." It goes without say-

ing, - quite a few people have
been eagerly awaiting their

third album.

The title of the album, "Blood

on the Bricks" sounds much
more ominous than the music
inside a|^)ears to be, but then

again aiqpearances can be de-

ceptive. Like Springsteen, even
the hairiest songs have an un-

de'current of anger, pain, frus-

tration, and, finally, sadness

running through them. Nearly

all of main songwrite* (and lead

singer), Joe Grushecky's
characters are tran)eA'in some

situation, be it a job ("Friday

Night") or love ("This Time the

night Won't Save Us"). But

there's always hope and some
way to pull yoiu^cjf up out (rf it

all, as Griffibecky proclaims,

"those old dreams are still

within reach/But they don't

cene for free/There's no easy

way out". And isn't it h<^,
dreams, and promises that

most of today's best rodiers

from Bruce %»ringsteen to Tom
Petty base thdr career iqpon?

Unlike these guys, tiie Inm City

Houserockers haven't "made
it", and "Blood on the Bricks".

ns good as it is, probaUy wm't
break them wpaa a national

audience. Rather than

compromise themselves
musically, the Houserockers

are pret>ared to conttoue on

with whatever limited success

(i.e., record sales) that comes
their way.

226-7976

46 S. 6tli Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO

C0LLE6E STUDENTS!
HOURS: Mon.-Sat.: 1 1 am-mklnight

Sunday: 4 pm-midnight
••COUPON II 11!

FREE liter of Coke w/large Pizza

(12 cut) while supplys last

or

$1.00 off "Champ Pizza"
iMiata. GOOD UNTIL OCT. IS

F'free

® ®
VARIETY DIST. COMPANY

14 SOUTH 6th AVE.
CLARION, 226-8631

NOW IS STOCK!!! USED ARMY
FATIGUE JACKETS AND
SHIRTS FROM 3.75

Plus . . . Large Line of Excerise Equip-

ment . . . Weight Benches, Sweat Shirts

ami Warm Up Jaclcets, Tennis and

Raquetball raquets and accessories.

And . . . Converse Tennis Shoes and

T-Shlrts.

Sports
I

8EIICH1MIU2MEI3*5

In 1971« finishing 1, 2, 3 in the college foot-

ball polb respectively Nebraska, Oklahoma,

and Cok>rado played in what bow! games
that year (Jan. 1, 1972), their opponents and
score?
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A Message From
Ken McFarland

Last wedE I told you about the Pabst family tradi-

tlon of quality. I brou^t to your attention that Pabst
Blue Ribboo is the No. 1 draft beer in Qarion Coun-
ty. I reminded you about the other beers that Pabst
brews which are, Pabst Extra Light (with only 70

calories), Andeker. Red^ White and Blue beer and
Olde English 600 Malt Liquor.

Now I would like to explain something aboutmy op-
eration. We are licensed by the Pennsylvania Liquor
Control Board to operate as an Importing Distribu-

tor. What does that mean? It means we can bring
beer fkt>m another state into Pennsylvania, pro-

vided we have a contract with the brewery to mar-
ket their product.

We are the only beer distributing in Clarion County
to have a national brand of beer direct, namely
Pabst Blue Ribbon. In other words, when you buy
Pabst products hi Clarion County, you are buying
the freshest beer possible and at a moderate price.

Handling any product is costly, and the more it is

handled, the more cost involved* which increases

the cost to the consumer. Also, with a perishable

product like beer which has a 120 day shelMife
(draft beer has only a 60 day shelMife), by the time
it gets to the consumer, it is far tmm bdng at its

peak of perfection. With Pabst Blue Ribbon, you do
not have an out-of-date product or a product with
several mark-ups.

Phone your ordo* by 2 p.m. fbr same day delivery.

The number is 744-6711.

Read the Clarion Call for more infbrmative infor-

matton from K«i McFarland.

.mtntm^-fmn-m.
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NationalUpdate
By John Radzik

Pro Pick-Ups—New York
Rangers dealt Chris

Kotsopoulos, Gerry McDonaJd
and Doug Sulliman to the Hart-

ford Whalers in exchange for

high-scoring cent^ Mike Rod-
gers.

—Hartford Whalers acquired

Garry Howatt from the Nw
York Islandi-rs.

—New York Islander center

Lome Homing retired.

—St. Louis Blues grabbed
defenseman Trever J(Aans«i
em waivers from the Colorado

Rockies.

—Pittsburgh Pirates released

pitcher Louis Tiant.

—San Diego Chargers ob-

tained wide receiver Wes
Oiandler from New Orleans for

a first and third round draft

picks and wide receiver Aundra
Th(Hnps(m.

—San Francisco 49ers re-

ceived nmningt>ack Amos Law-
rence from San Diego for a

draft choice.

College Clinics—Blowouts of

the week included: Iowa over

Northwestern 64-0, USC over

Oregon State 56-22, Central

Michigan over Eastern Michi-

gan 63-14.

Just For Kicks—The Chicago
Sting defeated the New York
Cosmos in the Soccer Bowl to

capture their first ever North
American Soccer League
ChamiH(mship.

How Upsetting!—Florida
State 36, Ohio State 27. . Yale

23, Navy 19 ...Texas Christian

28, Arkansas 24... St. Louis

Cardinals 20, Dallas Cowboys
17.

College Classics—The best

match-ups this week are:

Oklahoma at Texas, Pitt at

West Virginia, Michigan at

Michigan State, Ohio State at

Wisconsin, UCLA at Stanford,

and Florida State at Notre

Dame.
The Last Time—Pittsburgh's

last meeting with Cleveland
was on November 16, 1960 at

Three Rivers Stadium. With 11

ticks left on tire clock, Terry
Bradshaw hit Lynn Swann on a

three yard pass to provide the

comeback victory when the

Steelers and Browns met THE
LAST TIME!
Sidelined—Gary Danialson,

quarterback of the Detroit

Lions is out of action with a dis-

Lady Spikers
Start Season

By Joana Smith

TTie GSC women's volleyball

team under the direction of

coach Sharon Daniels-Oleksak,

has accumulated a 1-3 record

after their first week of 1981 col-

legiate play. In a tri-meet held

at Gannon on September 26,

CSC beat the host team 15-7, 15-

6, but showed "first game jit-

ters" in a close loss to Beh-

rend 13-15, 13-15.

Ttie iKxt match was played at

home against Grove City <mi

September 28. Grove City,

second at volleyball regionals in

1980, siK»wed their strength by

outscoring CSC in the best of 5

games 16-14, 13-15, 3-15, 16-14, 1-

15. According to coach Daniels-

Oleksak, "the team that makes
less mistakes is the team that

wins and we made more mis-

takes than they did" but, she

added, "there was marked
improvement between the open-

ing games on Saturday and
ttiose played on Monday and
Wednesday."

Against lUP on September 30,

the women were ^wet 15-15, 2-

15, 9-15 to bring their record to 1

win and 3 losses. The last

scoring block was attributed to

lack of concentration and
conmion errors. On a team of

players who have seen limited

varsity action, mistakes are

^cpected but, as coach Daniels-

Oleksak points out, "each game
gives more experience.

'

'

The women are set to play at

Allegheny on October 8 and at

Pitt-Johnstown on October 10,

! returning home October 14 a-

I gainst Slippery Rock at 7:00

|p.m.

GOLDEN SPIKE RESTAURANT

SUPER NEW BUFFET

$3 ALL YOU CAN EAT
Sandwiches, Tacos, Hot Soups,

Casseroles, and Much More

1^322

3/k.m.

\y^-b
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located wrist.

Pitcher Don Sutton of the

Houston Astros will be lost for

the play-offs due to a cracked

knee-cap he suffered while

bunting during his last start of

the regular season.

Feat of the Week — This

week's top performance goes to

tailback Marcus Allen of

Southern California. The Heise-

man trophy candidate rushed

for ^4 yards on 35 carries with

three touchdowns in USC's 56-22

bout ov^ Oregon State. Allen

continued his string of consecu-

tive TSXi yard rushing games
with his fourth in a row. Allen's

three previous 200 yard games
came against Tennessee, In-

diana, and Oklahoma. Allen and
the Trojans host Ariama this

we^end.

No more alcohol

at U ofMgames

Henry Koffler, chancellor

of the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, has

forbidden the drinking of
alcohol at any of the universi-

ty's sporting events.

The action was taken after a

number of alcohol-related

fatal accidents occurred near

the university.

William Field, dean of
students, announced the new
policy was part of a more
general plan to decrease drink-

ing among the student body.

Inflation

is threatening
the evolution
of higher
education.

—C3wrles Darwin
Naniralisi

Help! Give to the college
ofyourchcMce.

CLARION'S

EXCLUSIVE PHOTO-

GRAPHY STUDIO

the ttsiki
PORTRAITS

SOCIAL EVENTS
COMMERCIAL

"^oic dui>ui€ 49makitf

Appointmants for

your convenience

226-4526
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Cross Country leaders Ken Gribshaw and Bob Lindburgh.

Photo By Tim Dunst.

X-Country
Spotlight

By Donna Tanda

Two Golden Eagle seniors,

hailing from the same high

school, are leading the best

cross country team Clarion has
ever fielded.

Coach Bill English claims,

"I've never had so much talent

or depth on a single team be-

fore."

Last year's top runner, Bob
Lindberg, completed his best

competitive season and is back
in form. His powerful running

throughout the entire race has
made Lindberg one of the
strongest competitors in the

state. The only member of Clar-

ion's squad to earn a medal at

the District meet in 1980, Lind-

berg was a co-captain of the

Eagles. He is the District 18

10,000 meter champion on the

track and he placed 7th in state

competition in that same event.

Lindberg, who averaged 80-90

miles a week this summer, is in

the middle of another produc-

tive season. He has set goals for

himself in wanting to do well in

the important District, State,

and Regional meets upcoming.
As a Norwin Knight competitor,

Lindberg placed 45th in the

state. His future plans include

graduate school to further his

studies in psychology and socio-

logy and he will turn to 10,000

meter road races after his col-

legiate career is over.

Fellow Norwin teammate,
Ken Gribschaw, is back at Clar-

ion after redshirting last year.

Gribschaw excels at the longer

distance races as proven by his

All-American status he earned

in the NAIA Nationals Mara-

thon two years go. He placed

third but his time of 2:31 was
below par for Gribschaw who

still remembers the "Extreme-

ly hot" temperatures that day

in Texas.

His first marathon was the

prestigious Maryland Marathon

where he turned in a fine time

of 2:30:07. His times have
dropped significantly in the five

marathons he has run since

then. His personal record of

2:21:21 occurred at the Bostmi

Marathon this spring. While at

Norwin High, Gribschaw plac-

ed 5th in the 2 mile event at

states and 8th in his cross coun-

try state meet. While at Clarion,

"Gribby" has earned two fourth

places in the 10,000 m. and 5,000

m. on the track.

An elementary education ma-
jor, Gribschaw plans to stick to

marathcHi racing after his col-

legiate elegibility is through

this year.

Coach English praises Lind-

berg's and Gribschaw's leader-

ship qualities as well as their

ability to run and looks for them

to land a qualifying berth at

Nationals.

SPORTS THISWEEK
Oct. 9-15

Oct. 10 Football, Shippensburg H2:30

Oct. 10 W. Volleyball, UPJ A 1:00

Oct. 10 M. Cross Country, Dist. 18 Champ Erie 11 :00

Oct. 14 W. Volleyball, Slippery Rock H7:00

TANA SHEAR
800 CENTER
226-8951

Coupon

4nv

^3.00 OFF ALL
PERMS

€00J).UNTJL0CT.17.

X-ers Reatfy
ForMeet

By Donna Tanda
The men's cross country

team, containing "the most
talent and more depth than any

other team" coach Bill English

has worked with, is peaking for

the most important races of

their season.

After a weekend of competi-

tion in Penn State against a pre-

dominately Division I field of

teams, the Gold^i Eagles are

set to compete at the Dis-

set to compete at the District 18

Championships at lUP this Sat-

urday.

Looking over the meets
Clarion has run thus far finds

them backed against a wall

leading to the District meet.

Even though Clarion has a rec-

ord of 30-6 (including a 5th place

out of 20 at Cal. St.'s and a 3rd

place out of 16 at lUP's Invi-

tationals), two of their losses

have come against UPJ and
lUP both of whom also are com-

peting in District 18. If Clarion

is to earn a trip to the NAIA
Nationals in Wisconsin, the

team must place in the top two

spots this weekend. The top five

individual competitors will

qualify to compete also.

Coach English looks for Ken
Gribschaw and Bob Lindberg to

lead the Eagles at Districts,

States in Kutztown and Region-

als. Gribschaw and Lindberg

have been leading the team all

year, running some of their best

races. Bruce Kemmerer and

Jude Hoffman have been the

most consistant Eagle runners

and coach English expects

them to put pressure on the top

runners from other schools.

Only the Dipper Knows
ByJeffDipoid

This week was no different than any of the past as upsets

plagued both the college and pro games. In the college games, I

was 2-1 missing the disappointing Clarion State game. That

brings my college total to ^3. 1 continued to have problems with

the crazy pro games, my record this week was an unimpressive

7-5-1. This puts me at 32-22-1 in the professionals. Here are the

Dipper's picks for this week:

COLLEGE
Shii^nsburg over Clarion. . Eagles are not playing well enough

to beat the powerful Red Raiders.

Penn State over Boston College. . .Last easy one on Lions' sched-

ule.

Pitt over West Virginia. . .Panthers "D" is No. 1 in the country

Oklahoma over Texas. . .Mild upset in the Cotton Bowl.

Notre Dame over Florida State Irish edge Seminoles, may-
be?

PROS
Pittsburgh over Cleveland. . .Steelers keep winning streak

alive.

Cincinnati over Baltimore. . .Colts ke^ losing streak alive.

Philadelphia over New Orleans. . .Eagles soar in Superdome.

Atlanta over Los Angeles. . .Could go either way.

Dallas over San Francisco. . .Ck)wboys better be careful.

New England over N. Y. Jets. . .Pats win second straight.

Houston over Seattle. . .Campbell will steamroll Seahawks.

Denver over Detroit. . .Stampeding Broncos win again.

Oakland over Kansas City. . .Raiders will score this week.

San Diego over Minnesota. . .Chargers win battle in the air.

Green Bay over Tampa Bay. . .Packers have improved offense.

St. Louis over N.Y. Giants. . .Have to pick somebody
Chicago over Washington. . .Battle of last place teams.

Buffalo over Miami. . .Dolphins knocked from unbeaten ranks

George Drushel is "nearly 100

per cent", coming off an ankle

sprain and a bad chest cold and

should be "right in the thick of

things". Other Eagles expected

to contribute to good team per-

formances in these final meets
are Scott Delaney, Ron
Glendenning, and Chris Keller.

Coach English has predicted

an undefeated dual meet sea-

son and the convincing victory

o\er Lock Haven earlier in the

season most likely ensures an

undefeated record. A high team
standing at States is also ex-

pected. "If the team runs up to

its capability, we will have a

superb end of the season. These

meets coming up in the next few

weekends are our most vital."

Districts are at lUP on October

10th. States are at Kutztown on

October 24th.

Good luck guys!
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Clarion inched Out ByL. Haven
ByJimStillson

Football is a game of inches

and last Saturday the inches

didn't belong to Clarion State.

They did last season when the

Golden Eagles pulled out some
last second victories en route to

a 10-2 record, and they did a few

weeks ago when Bob Betts

caught a touchdown pass on the

last play of the game to beat

Central SUte 15-14.

But against Lock Havm, a

last minute fourth-and-a-half-

yard off tackle run by Jay Ku-

mar (on the BaM Eagle five),

was ruled a quarter-inch short

(d a first do\im, and Clarion lost

a heartbreaker in their open-

ing game of Pennsylvania Con

ference Western Division play.

With 4: 14 to play, Clarion had

moved from its 19 to the Lock

Haven 14. On first down there

was no gain and quarterback

Mike Marshall then hit tight end

Garyl McCauley for nine-and-a-

half yards on second down. With

(Hie minute and a timeout left,

the Golden Eagles went for the

touchdown on the next play, but

McCauley's try for a one-hand-

ed catch in the end zone failed.

Clariwi took its timeout, and

the play was to run Kumar off

right tackle. When the chains

wore tHTOUght out to measure, it

was so close that the referee got

down on his knees to check. Ku-

mar had missed by a hair.

Lock Haven remained
unbeaten overall at 4-0 and
stayed in a three-way tie in the

PC West with Shippensburg and
California at 2-0. Hie loss was
the second straight for the Eag-

les, who are 2-2 overall and 0-1

in the confer«ice. Qarion will

host Shippensburg this

Saturday for homecoming.
"We have a tendency this

year to have a couple of lapses

^ere mistakes come back to

haunt us," said coach Al Jacks

afterwards.

The Eagles were at the Lock
Haven 12, 14 and 6 in the first

half, but came up empty except

for a safety whoi Tony Colechi

tackled Lock Haven quarter-

back Ben Pavalko in the end-

zone.

That made it 7-2, the Bald

Eagles scoring first on a three-

yard run by Mike Kresovich.

The Golden Eagles took a 10-7

lead three minutes into the

second half on a 19-yard run

around end by Kumar and Mar-
shall's run for the conversion.

After trading a couple of

punts, Pavalko threw 21 yards

to tight «id Barry Grantham to

the Clarion 39, 32 yards to split

end Bobby Lynn to the seven,

and two plays later, hit Lynn
with a seven-yard touchdown
pass to put Lock Haven ahead
for good, 13 10. The kick for the

extra point failed.

Marshall was seeing his first

varsity acUkm for Garion in

place of regular quarterback

Dave IMragovich, who sustained

a neck injury in the Westmins-

ter^ame last week.

Marshall is from
Greenville. The 5-11, 195-

poundo- was 13-31 for 144 yards

and three interceptions.

Many of his passes went to

McCaiUey, who after a stow

start, partially due to a thigh in-

jury, put himself back into con-

tmtion for the school receiving

and yardage records with nine

catches for 113 yards.

McCauley needs only 15

catches and 186 yards to catch

Jim Becker (1966^) who has

120 receptions for 1,655 yards.

Clarion outgained Lock

Freshman quarterback Mike Marshall rolls out against Lock Haven. Hie Golden Eagles came up

inches short lS-10. Photo by Rich Herman

Havra 300-219 in total yards.

The Golden Eagles had 145

yards rushing, led by Jay
Kumar's 85 yards on 18 carries.

Mike May led the defense

with 13 tackles, including a pair

of sacks. Mike Crovak had 10

tackles and safety Mark Ear-

ley chii^ied in with 8 tackles and

two intcst:eptions as the Golden

Eagles held Lock Havra to 85

yards rushing. Pavalko com-

pleted 9-23 for 134 yards.

Earley's first interception

stopped Lock Haven at the Clar-

ion 10 after the opening kick-

off. Later on in the first quart-

«*, he picked off his second

pass, and returned the ball 24

yards to the Lock Haven 12.

But Clarion gained just two

yards, and on fourth down Eric

Fairbank's 26-yard field goal

attempt was long enough, but

wide.

Early in the second quarter,

Garion recovered a Pavalko

fumble on the Lock Haven 45,

and moved to the 11 for a first

down when Marshall was inter-

cepted at the goal line by Dave
Zelinski. His 67-yard return set

up the Bald Eagles first touch-

down.

The punt after the safety,

near the end of the first half, put

Clarion on its 47. The Goldoi

Eagles moved to the six where

they got nowhere in three plays.

On fourth and goal, with 45

seconds left, the Eagles decided

to go for the touchdown. A look-

in pass to McCauley was
covered, so Marshall passed to

Dave Eury in the flat, but Eury

was pushed out of bounds at the

two-another 24 inches that

didn't belong to the Golden

Eagles.

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

ALL 1982 CALENDARS
Were 20% off

NOW 30% OFF

Books •Cards •Calendars

CSCBaseball Warms Up
By Mark Rossman

Here it is the middle of fall

and the CSC Baseband's are

busy playing ball. They ar^i't

supposed to be doing that now,

are they? Well when you end up

with a 9-16 record it's time that

some changes are needed. And
that is exactly what coach

Barry McCauliff had in mind
whra he began to rebuild a

WIN ^25"°

NAME RIEMER STUDENT CENTER
SNACK BAR!

Submit this entry blank on 3 x 5 card to the bar in Chandler Dining Hall

or Reimer Snack Bar by Monday, October 26, 1981

.

Name ^ —

-

team for the 1982 season. An
early exhibition season is only

one of many changes that Mc-
Cauliff has instituted into the

1962 CSC Baseball program.
With the problems the ball team
had winning games a complete

overhaul was one of the best

moves McCauliff ever made.

This is going to be a year of
' transition for the Eagle base-

ballers. With the loss of a large

percentage of last year's team,

I McCauliff is being forced into a
situati<m that no baseball coach
ever likes to face, the starting of

four to five first year players. In

ackiition, McCauliff has never

geen given the opportunity to

watch many of these ball play-

ers at great length and with so

many "if's" on the team this

year, a way was needed for the

coaching staff to take a good
long look at a large group of un-

knowns. Enter Fall Ball. If

you've heard anything about

the fall record you know it has
been pretty poor. But there are

a lot of factors that have con-

trolled the Eagles win-loss per-

centage. The teams that the

Golden Eagles have been play-

ing against are some of the

teams they will play in the reg-

ular season. Factor two-when
Clarion was playing twenty to

twenty-five men a game the

opposition was coming out with

their best nine. Final factor-

when McCauliff was looking to

the upcoming season and used

these games as purely exhibi-

tion, the other teams were out to

win. Let's face it, all the base-

ballers wanted to get out of

these games was a look at some
first year men and that is what
they got.

So much for past events, let's

lo(rii to the spring.

Address

Phone _ S. S. No.

Why you think this name is appropriate

Winner will be notified by November 9, 1981

-Sponsored by C.B. House Affairs Committee—

lIHHIlttffl illllttl iiulnmii

NORTHWEST BANK
CLARION, PA.

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
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Efux^ inAmerica's
laigest management
training prognim.

%^'^

>^-,.

One of the leading outfits

in the nation is offering a manage-
ment training course as part of

your college curriculum. And it

happens to be part of the largest

management training program
in America.

Army ROTC is the outfit.

Management and leadership are

the courses.

You'll experience problem
analyses that will require you to

make decisions. So that when the

time comes, you'll be able to

make the right decisions. Quickly.

You'll learn how to shoul-

der a great deal of responsibility

through leadership experience.

To manage men and women. And
as you learn how to lead, you'll

develop your confidence and
stamina.

Once you graduate, you
won 't have to go into manage-
ment training. You'll be able to

go into management.

®Army ROTC.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE

CALL:
Maj. Vic Bowser
226-2292

or visit me at Thorn 1

across from the tennis courts

Computerized Registration
By Camille Post

Computerized pre-reglstra-

tioo at Claiicm State College

started Monday and will last

through Nov. 20.

Students will repoxi to their

advisors according to their

scheduleing priority based on

credit hours. Freshmen will

schedule based on the first let-

ter of their last name. A pre-

registration form will be filled

out with the advisor who will

then submit the schedule to the

computer center via telephone.

If the schedule is acceptable,

the advisor will sign the pre-

registratlon fbrm and hand it in

to the department. If the

schedule is not acceptable due
to a class closing or scume other

conflict, the advisor will dis-

cuss alternatives with the

student and a new schedule will

be fUled out. If the student se-

lected a course that is closed

but the student needs the selec-

Uon for normal progress within

the major, the student may be

submitted under special pro-

cedures.

Hie student will then pick up
his or her schedule in the de-

partment office the next day

and corrections may be made at

this time by the advisor.

The computerized system of

pre-registration scheduling was

introduced last semester for fall

registration as an alternative to

L J
Clarion Statel
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HOMECOMING QUEEN— Barbara Ludwig. senior, was crowned during half-time ceremonies, Sat-

urday. Pictured are Dr. Bond, Jerry Grosso, Barbara Ludwig, and Mrs. Bond. ( Photo by Monty Gross)

Senators Ousted
By Nancy Kelster

Four studrat senators were
ousted from their positions on
the senate effective October 2.

Ken Natale (Pres.), Ray Gandy
(V. Pres.), and Dr. Donald Nair

(V. Pres. of Student Affairs)

reviewed the att^idance rec-

ords and the constitution to de-

termine that Vanessa M(»Tis,

Elizabeth Corker, Roxanna
Vanetta, and Clark Spence
wmild be relieved of thdr re-

sponsibilities. Natale said

Morris, Ccnrker, and Vanetta

were ronoved fw lack of at-

tradance, and Sprace was re-

moved because kA academic
prol^tion.

"I d(m't like to ronove sena-

tors; but if they aren't meeting
their responsibilities, action

must be taken to keep the stu-

dent senate operative," said

Natale.

Tte newly ai^xtinted soia-

tors, chosoi from the list of

election alternatives, are Dave
MacEwen, Don Holstoi, • Jef-

frey Smith, and Julie Hannum.
Their orientation b^ins at the

October 15 meeting.

According to the constitu-

tion, a s«iator may miss no

more than three meetings
unless two are oHcially excused

by a % vote of ttie soiate. The
constitution also requires that a

QPA of 2.0 be maintained by all

active senators.

Student senate is incapable of

c<HMlucting business without a

quorum or 12 of the 16 s«iators

{uresent. No qwrum was reach-

ed for the last two meetings.

Therefore, constitutions for

Ali^a Phi Alpha, the Boxing

Club, and the Fellowship of

Quistian Athletes sat in the

Rules, Regulations, and Policy

Committee with no vote from

the senate wiwther to adopt or

reject. Also, a supplemental

funding request from the Lyric

Opera and several athletic in*o-

gram requests sat in the Appro-

priations Committee without

action from the senate.

However, since President

Bond wanted the positions on

the Conduct Board filled by Oct.

2, Natale took the Committee (m

Committee's recommenda-
tion to appoint the students him-

sdf. This, he explained, is le-

gal with the senate's vote of ap-

INx>val.

Natale said he wishes to apol-

(^ze to the GS 110 classes who
attended the senate meetings in

M^ich no action could be taken

for lack of a quorum. He de-

scribed those meetings as "em-
barrassing, a bad impression

for freshmen."

llie next scheduled meetinjg

of the studoit senate is Oct. 15.

card-pulling, the process pre-

viously used by the college.

Henry Hufnagel, director of the

computer center, said the

program last spring was experi-

mental. "We were happy with

it," he said of the program
adapted from the California

State computerized registra-

tion. This year the school is

writing an entirely new com-
puter program geared specifi-

cally to the wants and needs of

Clarion State College.

Some changes in the pre-

registration system will be in

the division of advisement
groups to spread over a three-

day period. Last semester, ad-

visement lasted over a period of

a week with four specific

groups, divided by credit hours.

This semester, there will be 10

specific groups divided by
credit hours advised over three-

day intervals. Each group will

include approximately 30O400

students.

That change was made to cut

down on the large number of

students scheduling at the be-

ginning of the week. Charles

Shontz. Associate Vice-Pres-

ident of Academic Affairs, said

60-80 per cent of the students

last year registered on the first

day while only five percent reg-

istered on the last day of sign-

up. The new three-day system

will have less number of stu-

dents signing up on less number
of days and will cut down on

time wasted during a five-day

system.

"We have more categories,

fewer days and a six week per-

iod." said Shontz. "We hope to

reduce problems to a mini-

mum."
Another change in the pre-

registration scheduling is that

all advisors received code num-

bers for computer use. The
numbers will be submitted with

the student's social security

number and graduate level for

use in returning student sched-

ules. In this remedy, the stu-

dents will now receive their

schedules in the office where

they registered, not in the office

of the advisor assigned to them.

This was devised as many stu-

dents could not schedule with

their own advisors yet their

schedules were sent to their ad-

visor's office causing some con-

flicts.

"It is up to the advisor to turn

away a student if he is not their

advisee." said Hufnagel.

One other change is in the

scheduling itself. Students

scheduling courses such as In-

dividual Study and Individual

Research will not be able to

schedule at pre-registration by

computer but must schedule

through the dean or office of the

course chosen.

The new program is being

written by Ken Rearick who ex-

plains that most outsiders will

not see the changes in the pro-

gram. The major change
involves the ability of the

computer to retain more in-

formation than with the pre-

vious program. Rearick hopes

to be finished with his program
by the beginning of October.

Overall, the administration

expressed their satisfaction

with the new system over the

classic card-pulling.

"It gets rid of the registra-

tion madness." said Hufnagel.

"There's no hurrying around. A
student can sit and reason with

his advisor and the quality of

advising is raised by being able

to advise (the student) on the

spot."

(Continued on Page 5)

Spring '82

Corrections
English

ENG 110 - Section 01 - This section reserved for foreign students.

ENG 456 - Honors Seminar

(ieneral Studies - NOTE FOOTNOTES BELOW
GS 100 - Note: Open to those who have 23 or fewer credits.

GS 109 - Synoptic treatment of major works. Dostoevsky 's The
Idiot, The Possessed, Crime and Punishment, The
Brothers Karamazov; Tolstoy's What is Art?, War and
Peace, Anna Karenina, and Resurrection. Special

emphasis will be placed on the comparative studies of

their experimental analysis of religion, social history,

philosophy and human psychology. The course will be

offered in English. No prerequisites.

GS 110 - NOTE : Freshmen only in this class—students must see

Dr. Blochberger in 148 Egbert and obtain a permission

slip to enter this class.

GS 222 - GS 222 is offered on a truncated basis with classes

beginning March 5.

GS 242 - NOTE : Cannot be substituted for BSAD 240.

Russian

RUSS 109 - Same title and description as GS 109 ( see above)

Speech Communication and Theater

SCT 101, 102, 103, & 104 - STUDENTS ENROLLED IN SCT 101-

104 must complete the contract for credit in SCT activi-

ties. Forms available in main SCT office ( 165A )

.

SCT 1 13 - Section 09 - Section 09 of SCT 113 is being offered on a

truncated schedule. Classes begin March 4. Students en-

rolled in Section 09 should not schedule other classes at

either 8:00 or 9:00 MWF.
SCT 1 13 - Sections 10, 11 & 12 - Freshmen only - 16 credits or less.

SCT 262 - Students in SCT 262 must schedule SCT 262: Lab
SCT 375 - Pending C.C.P.S. approval.
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Wasted Energy \ Ceiievs to tde &diU>r
ByScoaP.GIover
Editor-w-chief

I often wonder how much
electricity is wasted kom stu-

dents not turning their lights out

in the dra-mitori^. It probably

wouldn't have been necessary

to write this if I nev«* would
have lived in the donn, but I cUd

and felt very apath^ic when it

came to consoling dectricity

.

The main reason for this feel-

ing of apathy was my mia^d-
ed feeling that, "I don't pay for

it; why should I care?" Every-
time you leave yoin- light on,

take that extra long shower, or

destroy something while uiHier

the influence, it costs yoN and
me. The power companies
charge the same amount no
matter who their customers are

or where th^ live (<n cam{His

or off). You doB't think the

»:hool will take a loss from the

higher irtilities I hope. Pto, it's

IS who are g(Ni^ to have to

readh in our pockets or parents'

pockets (for those who are more
f(Htunate) and dv^ that extra

"$3S"out.

The next time you complain

about a rise in dorm fees think

of how many times people

aren't in their rooms when their

lights are cm m- that extra long

shower you to(A tlus mmiiing.

BMsEye View
By Rob Partridge

The defoise budget for fiscal

year 1162 is $185 billion. Of that,

1700 million goes to the re-

cruiting effort, wluit with the all

volunteer military of the day it

takes a lot of time and adver-

tising to cfmvince civilians the

military is a 9)od career to

choose. $100 million is spmt tm
advotising in papers, (xi ra-

dio aiKi a huge chunk for those

TV ads that make Uie military

life's adventure &pjpeaiT very ex-

citing.

Well, from Clarion to
Washington, here's a better

idea, llie Pentagon mi^ s^ a
quota for this year of 100,000

new recruits. Tliey cwild <^«-
the first 100,000 recruits a
$30,000 bomis, a one time incen-

tive, to ailist. They'd still have
$400 million to speiui on the re-

cnnting ^*ocess, txit once the

word got around that a bonus of

that size was being offered, I

don't think they'd have to spend
am^^ penny on adverUsii^.

So this gives them another $400

million to throw armmd. Half of

it they could use to give boava-

es to those who choose to

reKjp for another few years, the
oth^ half cmdd be saved by the

govemmrat as a small token of

budget cutting frcun the de-

partmoit of defease.

The only thing is, I don't think

the govemmmt will like my
idea. With big braises comes
big contracts, and ev^tually
contract cHaputes, strilces, and
maybe evai a "split-season".

How woidd it look if we vf&re

f^tii^ ttie RiKiuans and all Uie
soldiers w^t on strike because
the owno- was imfair? We'd be
the laughing stock of tte
le^ue!
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WcGrM. Tm DmkI. M BrataMr. CartI

Sicwari. Ua VaM. La«ra bmttm.
|
H»inli aiaan . Vmtu MeCay. iH

DearEdttor.

Upon vtettlng my Mend, who
Uvea ia Ghrw Hafl. I was ^p-
paltod at the BMaiitary aai on-
safe oondltlcn the dermitory
was hi.

Graettag me hi the lobl^ was—Igiilly trash cans catchhig

the leaJkfaic wata
cwmteg from the

batto-oom. The loMyy (^tllBg

was partially remonred and rol-

tod away, expoaing ni^ p|paa
and ianulatian. When I adwd
my Mend, she said it had been
then ever since she can re-

meaaahar, and is getting progrea-

sively worse.

Use couBtiaB of the ItMm
room WM even wwae. There
was toilet tfaaoe aM over Uie

floor, and of coarse, none fai the

diqpensars. The sinlEs were sil-

tiiy. the dtower floor mohtsr «m1
(Msgnstfaig. the traah en was
ovoiiowing. tiie Itoor was wet
witti puddles. koA there was a
trig h<^ hi tlM oelltag.

My Mend tohl me that Given
was one (rf Uie nicest (farms on
campus, and freslunen (which
she is not) are Iw^ to^ an
opportunity to Uve there! WeU.
if CHven is one of the better

dorms. I'd hate to see the
tithers.

I am presenOy a aeiAat in

hi|^ sthool. and vlsUii^ afl my
cfdl^e frtakls in order to de-

ckle whidi c^^e rd Hke to go
to. Out (rf all the state cxA-

leges Fve be«i to. this has got to
be the only cae in a state of audi
ill repair and iHsgrac^tal con-

dttioB.

I am from a famfly of aver-

a^ Inoeme, and havcotcnoi^
BMB^ to go to a mirate coDc«e
erimlveralty. hot ior the BMiney
this KhwA coaU. I feel that the
teast to be ei^pected hi sale »id
sadtaiyooaidltkns.

I beaidthat the ewoOment

this year is my

Ihepe
iieenin Ihe

omfaBrions

hituFe.

Da coltage alnilHtitB have to

paytottveltteais?

lioafchv fora eitfei^

<Narae wtthheldby Bequest)
DearEdttor.

I wooid liw to cenmcad the

Yeathook Staff for an
eaihoek. The photog-

raphy is exoeUently done and
the organlxatiaa of the booh is

rapnh. I reaOae much ^ne aad
hard worfc is spent psttfaHE a
yeaihook together. However. I
would like to **«*"*"«—t on two
mntters.

First, I am inv<dved with
AdE. We had our pictaie taken
St the end of January. Ihe pic-

ture was develaped and was
seen to the SequeDe Offlce by a
friend. Fer aa

kaown to oasu

net prated in the yearbook and
I am quite ugiset. I am hophig tt

^«s ^ist a simple oversii^ but
yet our orgaidzatton te toe one
thntkises.

Secondly. I missed seeing a
frumlty section. I realize it talEes

a great deal of time to get the
professors in eadi field of ^ady
tog^ber aA one tfane. Exmever,
tte ststS has from Septonber
until May to take ptetiffes. I am
soe an arranganei^ coukl be
made with the proiessers to
have them tdtcen. ThefAc<^ Is

the most tanportant put of the
college and even Ifsome proieji
sers aremlsA^ ttoiK lectures

fPOoldbewQtthlt

b the years to eoene I woold
have enjoyed and appreciated
kMkfaig back at the im year-
haok to ifiiihilMMy aa the yen-.
The poipoM of a yearbook te to
he aUe to look back and think

BoacMOIvenHid
JM7

to nay 1^
CSC atu-

over tlw recent cartoon widch
hi Clarion's Call on
17. ttd I would Uke

to tidse Ms nniisUiilj to ad-
<freas those concerns.

Ffrst of aH. net oaw doOtt-

canw frtot any sindento here at
CSC. with tiie exception bebig
the niwnheas of ear organisa-
tion. Because the Common-
wealth AsBiTriat^oBi nf Studrntw
was wttiMot a
ly hi (he sanest

deeidBd to go ahiad wtth tiie

ctftfloey eat of flMhr own pock-
ets. But in ordler to gi^ the or-

gantiation <M«io—t, we had to
pecUy the grm^ to which we
belong, widch Is CAS. This is

-iiitrminrrtttr rmifhiiisi

in a^ event, iceep in mind
when jodghig om- organizatian
that we deal with people's lives;

not kneei[iad8 for the athtotic

departmei^ It may be httti ftar

many of yon to anderstud or
tfdorate our existesMDe, hat your
de^ listed b the very reas«i
why our orga^sation is neces-
sary. I know tiwt there's at
least one persan here at CSC
wtM unitevtai^s. If GIACT
hadnt beoi here, there would
be one less stndcnft OB this cam-
pus, or dssB hnaasn We mean
thirt little to rmf lUric about
It; It's aboid time thst someone
did.

VkePMMiat/GIACT
KentF.lEnihoeffer

|Paf»i<fl«, LtM Cm

HandicappedProfHonored

Dr. John Momhouse

Tliere was never any doubt

in the mind of Clarion State

College's Dr. John Moorhouse

that he would return to work
after a traffic accident left

him a paraplegic over three

years ago.

Moorhouse will be honored

Thursday, Oct. 15, by the Gov-

ernor's Committee on Em-
ployment of the Handicapped

with a Citation of Merit sign-

ed by Governor Dick Thorn-

burgh for demonstrating ex-

emplary job performance des-

pite the presence of a severe

handicap.

"There was never any doubt

I would come back and
teach," said Moorhouse. "I re-

member calls of encourage-

ment right after the accident.

Nurses at St. Elizabeth's Med-

Debate Season Opens
The Garion State College In-

dividual events and Debate
teams will b^in their season

wiUi their fu*st tournament to be

held in Clarion Friday and Sat-

urday, Oct. 16-17. Approximate-

ly 20 coU^es and universities

are expected to compete in

various speaking evrats. Direc-

tors Ron Hartley (IE) and Bar-

ry McCauliff (Debate) are look-

ing forward to starting the new
season. The teams are compos-

ed of ap|»vximately 25 students

>^io compete in the areas of de-

bate, after dinner speaking, im-

I»t}mptu, dramatic duo, poetry.

.IHt)se, read«-s theatre, infor-

mative, persuasive and ex-

temporaneous speaking. The

excellence of Clarion's

for^isics team can be shown by

past accomplishm^its. In past

years, the foroisics teams have
earned two first place national

championships and five state

championship titles. During the

past eight years, the team has

always [daced in the top twenty

rankings of the nation. Based on

total accumulative points, the

team was ranked second in the

nation during 1960-81 in a field

of approximately 500 colleges

Mass Schedule
Campus Ministry has scheduled a mass every Wednesday at

4:00 p.m. for the Fall semester. The liturgies will be held in the

coffee shop at Reimer Center or in room 40, Campbell Hall.

The schedule is as follows :

Oct. 14: Reimer Center
Oct. 21: Campbell Hall

Oct. 28: Campbell Hall

Nov. 4: Campbell Hall

Nov. 11 : Reimer Center

Nov. 18: Reimer Center

Dec. 2: Campbell Hall

This will be a great opportunity to reflect on Sacred Scrip-

ture and to receive Our Lord in communion. It will present a

chance to deepen one's relationship with God and to grow in His

spiritual life. All students and faculty are invited to attend.

T*sum gajlemt
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and universities. Among the

other schools in the top ten of

the nation are Bradley Univer-

sity, University of Southern
Utah, George Mason
University, Eastern Michigan
University, California State

University at Northridge, and

University of Southern
California. Currently, CSC stu-

dents hold twelve individual na-

tional titles earned last year.

Clarion was the only school in

the nation to place in the top ten

at every national tournament.
The accomplishments and

talent of the forensics team is

som^hing to be proud <tf . If you

are interested in seeing either

IE or Debate, you are invited to

attend the Autumn Leaf IE-De-

bate trounament which will be

held Oct. 16-17 in the Dana Still

building.

ical Center in Youngstown told

me of a professor at Youngs-

town teaching classes in a

wheelchair."

The road back to teaching

duties took about a year after

his July 26, 1978 accident when
he was driving a motorcycle

and was struck from the rear.

The year of recuperation in-

cluded 112 days at St. Eliza-

beth's and other therapy ses-

sions.

Moorehouse is a »>-year vet-

wan of the college faculty,

coming to Clarion in 1961 as a

demonstraton teacher for

sixth grade at the laboratory

school in Stevens Hall. The fol-

lowing year he joined the col-

lege faculty on a full-time ba-

sis and has taught elementary

education-mathematics ever

since.

"People talk of an academic

community, but I think of it as

an academic family because

of all the support I received

after the accident," said Moor-

house. "Even people I had
served with on committees

from Harrisburg called with

their support."

The majority of Moor-
house's classroom experience

has always been in laboratory

situations, allowing him to

continue easy access with a

wheelchair. He can also use an

overhead projector for his

classes. "One of the funniest

things is trying to rite on a

blackboard and the wheel-

chair slide away if it is not

locked."

His disability has not hurt

his work with students. The
reception of students may be a

little bit warmer," continued

Moorhouse. "I don't want any

sympathy and I don't think

they give me any. They under-

stand I'm just like them. It

might even be good for stu-

dents to have someone like

me, with the mainstreaming

in the state. Some students

have never seen a paraplegic

or worked with one. I never

did until the accident.
'

'

Getting ready for work in-

volves approximately two
hours of exercise and therapy

each morning. Moorehouse's

wife, Doris, helps him with the

therapy at their home.
Moorhouse is at the college

five days a week. During the

day he has some exercises he

must continue, but he is able

to teach a full load and con-

tinue advising students.

10% OFF ALL

GIFT CERTIFICATES

[ithc studio
7N 6th Ave., Clarion

BOOK CENTER SEMESTER

25% off ALL Clothing
(tag price) r

•Sweatshirts & Pants •Shorts

•Jackets •Socks

•T-shirts •Hats

AND MORE!

Final Storewide Clearance this year!

SALE ENDS FRIDAY OCT. 23rd
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Benton Receives Award
Scott Baiton, s<m of Mr. and

Mrs. Francib Benton, RD 1

Emlenton, was recently

awarded the William Hart

Scholarship by the Clarion

State College Foundation. He
was a 1978 graduate of A-C
Valley High School and is a

Qiemistry major in his senior

year at Clarion.

The scholarship is based on

student's need for persons

majoring in biology, chemis-

try, earth science, mathe-
matics or i^ysics with a 3.0

overall QPA and a 3.3 QPA in

Kim RecitalSet
CLARION-David Kim, son

of former Clarion State College

faculty member Dr. Bong Hi

Kim, will give a violin recital

Friday, Oct. 16, at 8:15 p.m. at

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

Bong Hi Kim taught piano at

Clarion and David's mother
gave him violin lessons when he
was three years old, starting his

career in symphmiic orchestra-

tion.

Kim, 17 wrat to the Boundary
Elementary School and studied

with various music faculty

members, including Oliver
Steiner and Dr. Issac Ostrow.

Kim also studied at the Jull-

iard School during this period

and is a scholarship student of

Dorothy DeLay at Julliard.

His most recent performance
was in Alice Tully Hall at

Lincoln Center, playing the

Paganini Concerto in D with the

Julliard Orchestra. He gave a

perfoi mance of the

Mendelssohn Concerto in Car-

negie Hall in May and at the

Wolftrap in Washington, D.C. in

June.

Kim made his debut in 1975

with the Columbia Philharmon-

ic Orchestra and has since ap-

peared with the Columbus Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Charlest(Hi

Orchestra and the Amherst
Symphony Orchestra. He was
the 1978 winner of the Stillman-

Kelly Award, a national com-

petition sponsored by the

National Federation of Music

Clute. He has also won the

Young Artists Competitions of

the Columbus Symphony,
Kingsport Symphony, Brock-

port Symphony and the Charles-

ton Symphony.
The violinist was the subject

(Continued on Page 5>
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THIS WEEK'S COUPON

i(t^
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PIZZA PALS
853 Main St.

226-8763 or 226-8764

FREE Delivery in Clarion Boro

Accept checks with picture I.D.

in-state checks only.

1"° off 14" Coupon expires Oct. 18th.

PIZZA Only 1 coupon good at a time.
|

in store or delivery
I

INRORMATION:

visit a former
volunteer at the
cafeteria entrance
of Reiiner Student
Union, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. on
October 2C 6 2}

.

rlm/info:

A color, 30-minute
film, "The 'Btughest

Job You'll Ever
Love", will be
at 7 p.m., Oct. 20,

in Reimer Student .

Union. Open to

all. Free.

Wdcome to the VU3fld

mmmmm
l.f ililii.l. tiilifit>tilil«f •i>lil.lilf«>lil.f .1.1 I lllllll^

their major. The scholarship

includes tuition, room and
board, student community
building fee, and Keeling
Health Center fee. The schol-

arship was set up by a be-

qu^t of the late Dr. Hart, a
professor of Chemistry from
1964-74 at Clarion State

College.

Boiton was also the recip-

ient of the competitive schol-

arship from the Association of

Lutherans and the Junior

Award in Analytical Chemis-

try presented by the faculty of

the Chemistry department.

BentiHi is also a member of

the Student Affiliate Qiai^er

of the American Chemical So-

ciety and was vice-iH'esident

for 1980-81. He has also been

on the dean's list each semes-

ter at CSC and was on the

cross-country track team in

1960-8L

Bent(Mi's plans for the future

are to attend graduate school

and continue his studies in or-

ganic chemistry.

FlH|tl--CLAWCWllCAU^-ClMi»glakCWhg^P»..TlMgi<iy.€fc^^

i
Scott Benton, recipient of William Hart Award
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A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM

•LOOKER
ALBERT FiNNEY

JAMES COBURN SUSAN DEY LEIGH TA/LOR-YOUNG
-PDdu- HOWARD JE^FRE^ •/ Oy BARRY DeVORZON
^nten and D.~e2tet::-MiCHAEL CRICHTON -^^

^-.^::z - ._e^

PG •'*SEi,-», :.MlDANCf SMGGiSi: -31'

')•• tu-'Sfc m- .» • « V »A

OPENS OCTOBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

IncidentReports
M ftlS pjB., Oct. 3. officers

ikmntd a Tdacle trsTciuig

nMlh m Gnmi Av«. wiOk five

«iitt0 fewt MMl raur of dtt <

Fear rf Oh
ma

wa^ eccnrred in thepast week,
one OB Oct 6 and the other on
Oct. 7. Beth ymmg laties were

Mm BnaoK m cnBHBM nus-

ebkd ma rciwrtod at 9:45 pan.

Od. 3, when
IhrowB through a I

S.MiAve.
Between Oct Sand 5,

1

two

bf LEPAC,

Poetry
A $!,«• grant priie wiB be

awarded in the apcMttiiig

poetry coBi|i«titioa spsmam-
ed by Werid ef Peetry, a qyar-

Poentf <rf all styles and on any
sidbtject an digilde to compete
tor tte grand pnse or lor 99

other cash or merchan(ttse
awards, totalii^ over $19,000.

Says Gn^est Oiairman, Jo-

s^ MeUoi, "We are oicour-

agntg poetic talent ol every

kind, and expect ota* contest to

ptodace exciting cfiscoveries.
'

'

Rules and <tfficial oitry fcrms
are availatrie from tte World ai

Poetry, 2431 Stockton Blvd.,

Dept. D, Sacramo^ Califor-

nia, 95817.

At ]2:B ajB. Oct. 7, Boro
psBee received aa aMoyraeus
call that two aaOe nalcs ted
been seea OB &eca!4lle Ave. at

Payne St Ibe males were gane
when police arrived at the
scene, aad have not been hh
eated.

A Jiifwiiili petitieB hn been

priHtaaHiiyouth who
a load stand at gw

ODODty perk. Ike owner ef the

food stand iCTCsttod the youth to

the ffouBd, but the jwwnle eo-

caped and aBegediy struck tt«

owner's wife m the

1!ho yonib waa
but detaib ee his ident^ are

ruBDing hnse in CSuisn. Aagr

dog not laider the centTDl of tti

master will be caught and taken
to the Kittanning Animal Shel-

ter. A fee of $5 per day will be
charged to the ownerM well as

feies for unli<»i8ed dogs. For
more mfiomalisii, contact the

boropcriice.

The number of traffic-relat-

ed dtatians was eight this past

The miher of aicohol-

A fanale CSCstedmt waa the

victim ef a rape attcaqit at the

race tradt beteri College Park
Apartments «n Oct 3. A syo-

pecthas bem arrested and the

student is recovering from
rainw in^sries.

Qd 0<A. 8 a boro (rffico^ on
fo(A patrol fotmd the docu* of the

Imm»nilate Concqptim School

open. Upon entering, be
discovert a male and juvenile

fonale inside. The male was ar-

rested and charged with
criminal tre^Ktss and ccnrup-

tion d a minn*. Ilie juvenile

was detained and released to

her parents.

Boro Police have received

numoDus complaints of dog^

reiirted hickieite totided five.

Recital Sat
(Cmtinnedfirom Page 4)

of a televisieB broadcast na-

tionally OB NBC. CBS and PBS
and has appeared in "Child

Prodigy" on WNEW-TV in >iew

York with Itshak Perfanaa. He
was also featired in a W;dt
I^ney teievmon program.

DAVID KIM

O'Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water from

the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes clean and clear.

If you'd like to discover why Canadians have

been enjoying O'Keefe for over 100 years, try a

bottle. Just one. Then make your own decision.

I
P t II y f c T i- 8 * ? I! 1? 1) <- 1) I- ) c b t > f
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h, LPN. tCMis to Regii Walters.

I fnmi Jehastowo.

Rog^tration

attheOcio-

(Continued frcnn Page 1)

With r^ard to the success of

last semester's registration.

Dr. Dana l^iU saki he was
"pleased and surprised at how
well U went. I'm hijdUy siqqpw-

tive fA It (cooqNUerized sched-

vSkag) and I think it has g<Hie

wen."
Charles Leach. Vice-Presi-

dent tox Administration, voiced

his acceptance saying. "Tlie

student's pre-registration is a
compile service in vdiich a stu-

dent can match ai^iraticms with

reality."

The Faculty has already re-

cdved coirtes of instructions for

their part in the computer reg-

istration. Studoits' instructi(His

and scliedultt will be distribut-

ed by Octdt>er 7 in the lobbies of

StiU HaU and Carls<m Ubrary.
Wood St. oitrance.

Studoits planning to return

next siniag are to r^Kirt to their

advisors iar pre-regbtration

scheduling at tte times invest-

ed below:
Oct 15. 16. and 19. 67 through

31 credits.

Oct 20. 21. and 22. 59 Uffough
66 credits.

Oct. 23. 26 and 27. 35 throogh

58cre<Uts.

Oct. 28. 29 and 30. 31 through

34credtts.

Nov. 2. 3 and 4. 21 throu^ 30

credits.

Nov. 5. and 6. 3 through 20

credits.

Zero through 2 (Te<flts as fc^

lows:

Nov. 9 and 10: Last name be-

gins: A-E.

Nov.llandl2:F-L.
Nov.l3andl6:M-R.
Nov. 17. 18. 19 and 20: S-Z.

Scheduling Hours
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Mem-

days and Wednesdays.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Tues-

dasrs. Thursdays and Fridays.

No student can pre-registo:

prior to the days listed above.

Hie computer will reject any
attempt to register inior to the

date on which a student first

become eligible. In addition,

the sjrstem will reject students

having delinquent revenue ac-

conirts.

LOOK
WHAT'S NEW

AT THE
COUNTY SEAT!

SMORGASBORD
^Everyday from 3 pm - close,

M.95
3 meats, soup, salad

-vegetables, dessert,

beverage

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

531 Main St.

226-6332

Take Out Service Available
f» » 1 * >l
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"An American Werewolf In

London"
John Landls, who previously

directed "Animal House" and
"The Blues Brothers" has come
up with a winner in "An Amer-
ican Werewolf in Londcm". As
the writer and directw he pre-

sents us with a film dealing with

the myth of the werewolf but he

also manages to obtain some
laughs.

Some examples of his humOT
are when the credits reveal that

the fltan is a Lycanthorpe (were-

wolf) producti<m effort. Also the

score that includes such s<mgs

as "Blue Moon". "Bad Moon
Rising" and "Moondance"
wliich are played as the trans-

formation of the werewolf oc-

curs.

David Naughton. the star of

Dr. Pepper commercials as

well as the illfated disco series

"MaUn' It", is the star. Play-

ing <q>posite him are Jenny
Agutter (Logan's Run) as his

love interest and Griffin Dunne
as the best friend done in by
werewolves. Dunne displays a

real comedic sense in the

scales he plays.

The makeup and special ef
ftects by Rick Baker (King

Kong) are fantastic. The trans-

formatioa of Naughton's body
into that of a werewolf, which

involved 10 hours of makeup
sesslMis. is incredible. Naugh-

Um looked so much like a wcdf

that in ooe seme where he was
required to go into a cage with

actual wolves, a female wolfML
in "love" with him.

The film was made on a bud-

get of 5.5 million dollars and
grossed in four weeks almie. 19

million. Although there are

some g(U7 parts, the movie is

somewhat funny in its portrayal

of werewolves haunting a city.

You might beware if you're ex-

tremely squeamish, otherwise

it's a pretty good movie. Try to

watch "American Werewolf*
before the next full moon.

TreatMe Right!
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aratKamerl It Goes Without Saying
By Cheryl Smith

Do you owe a letter to a

friend back home, a thank you
to a friend of the family for

sending you a care package,

or a reminds to your par-

ents that their love and
support are deeply appreciat-

ed? Well, this Saturday you
can take care of all the kind

gestures you have not shown
for a loved one or say the

words that you have left un-

spoken for quite awhile to

someone.

Following are the responses

to the question, "To the best of

your knowledge, define the

holiday "Sweetest Day."

Jean Beckenbaugh - "I
never even heard of it before.

'

'

Greg Spicer - "Sweetest Day
is when you send differrat col-

ors of flowers to people to

show how you feel about
them."

Cathy Welsh - "When my
classes are over and I can sit

down with a six pack of IC

Light."

The third Saturday in Octo-

ber is known as the Sweetest

Day holiday to remember
someone with a kind act or re-

membrance, whether it be a
simple compliment, a card, or

a token of appreciation.

Originating 40 years ago,

the Sweetest Day was marked
as an American holiday by an
Ohio man who felt that the

city's orphans thought they
were neglected as well as for-

gotten. Thus, he came up with

the idea that children should

JACKSONBROWM • CROSBV: SniS AND NASH
DOOBE BROTHERS • X>N HALL- GRAHAM NASH
BOMC RAin • GL SCOTT-HRON • CARiy Si/KDN

BRUa SPRNG5TEEN -JAMESlAYlOR
JKSECOLN YOUNG
AND SPECIAL FRIENDS

toNUKES'

PR0(XX:H}BVJUUAN SatOSSBRG •DM^^GOCee^G
DRECTH) BYJULIAN SCHUSSSBRG • CVKNNYGOUSeRG

ANTHONY POTENZA
I JB«>fw—>|

I
-mommy comcMtttmmomtonmt&Kioaotummffi

\

PBIiauHOWWMWWMOS ^S * mimt Commm\caltona Cowyowy PG

Saturday, Oct. 17

Marwick Boyd Auditorium

9 p.m. $1.50 Admission

. , Presented by Phi Stoma Kawa I,

,

be remembered with small

gifts.

The holiday involved spread-

ing happiness to the under-

privileged and later included

ronembering everyone with a

kind act or small remem-
brance. The day is designat-

ed for the opportunity to re-

member not only the sick, el-

derly, and orphaned, but al-

so kind and helpful friends and

relatives.

For those of you who are on

a tight Imdget, you may want

to make a nice gesture for a

friend at CSC or a relative (if

you live nearby) if you cannot

afford greeting cards or gifts.

From the academic point of

view, you could help out a

friend by proofreading his or

her English paper or studying

for a t^t with someone. Look-

ing at the social aspect of col-

lege, you could invite a friend

from last year who you have

not seen in awhile to a party or

visit those friends off cam-

pus who you rarely get a

chance to see.

If your girlfriend or boy-

friend does not go to CSC and

if you can afford it, give him
or her a call - remember "long

distance is the best thing to be-

ing there." A dozen roses

(even a single rose) or a sur-

prise visit would also ex-

press your innermost feelings

of love.

Say hello to unfamiliar

faces, hold the door open for

those behind you, send a

friend or relative a card, or

visit friends at oth^ collies

. . .just be as sweet and kind as

you can be to loved ones

.

RT.M* MO. CLARION, PAMIM • (114) I1M433

CLACICN
M.4LL
BUS SERVICE TO CLARION MALL
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!

Departure times:

Forest Manor 5:45

Campbell Hall 5:55

Chandler Hall 6:00

Nair 6:10

McDonalds

'

6:15

Return trip: 9:00

COST IS 50« PER ROUND TRIP

Congratulations are in or-

der for Cathy Ann Carlo and

Jeff Stubbs who became en-

gaged June 15, 1981. Cathy is an
Elementary Education Ma-
jor from Baldwin, Pa. Jeff, a

1981 Business Management
graduate, is from Allison Park,

Pa. December 27, 1981 has heea

set as their wedding date. . .con-

gratulations.

By Joyce and Tammy

Why are we here? We could

be sun bathing in the Baham-
as, sightseeing in Paris or

hitting up the slot-machines in

Vegas, (sure) We could also

be slaving eight hours a day
waitressing at some greasy

pizza joint so maybe that's

why we're here. O.K., the fact

is that we're here to supposed-

ly further our education and
better our futures. But
somehow, that day of gradua-

tion and those days of event-

ual job-hunting seem so far

away. Meanwhile, here we
are. . .in college.

Our days may become "rou-

tine", but they are busy days.

Get up in the morning and go
to class . . .then maybe to

work or to some co-curricular

activity . . .or possibly to prac-

tice for some athletic team.

Then of course, comes study-

ing. Oh, and let's not forget

partying. Everyone is busy.

Most of us are behind in our
work and we never seem to get

caught up, let alone, get

ahead. And somehow, all of

this confusion . . .day to day

. . .week to week. . .seems un-

related to those future goals.

College is the sheepskin. We
are told we will not find a

"good" job without our B.A. or

B.S.'s. In getting the college

education however, it is easy

to lose sight of the eventual

goal. Studying, or rather, the

amount of studying we must
undergo, is to say the least,

overwhelming. Will somebody
tell us why, in Basic Earth Sci-

ence class we had to memor-
ize all the different classes of

rocks that exist on this earth?

(You remember . . .good old

Igneous, Sedimentary and
Metamorphic? ) Unless one

marries an archeologist or

maybe a desert shepard, when
will he ever use this piece of

information? Or consider this

;

Have you ever studied vir-

tually hours upon hours for

some general education test,

memorizing every minute de-

tail, just to "make the

grade"? A few days later,

such "vital" information

fades from your memory and

is most likely gone with the

wind. Oh, and let us not forget

those times (and we all have

them) when four out of five of

your professors give you mid-

term all in one week - usual-

ly over ALF week and/or

Homecoming. Most likely,

you'll have a hard time get-

ting an "A" on any one of

them because you're loo busy

trying to pass all of them.

College gets frustrating. To
survive, it is probably best to

remember that we are not

here to memorize people,

places and dates. We are here

to learn how to learn. In mak-
ing the transition from col-

lege campus to job market,

people have often discovered

that textbooks don't teach you
everything. Meanwhile, I have
these three tests next week, a
paper due tomorrow and
happy hour at the Horn starts

in one (1) hour

Reduced to

Raquetballs M.49

Raquet Sets 11.95

Gloves 7.00

ALL Stationary 25% Off

AT THE BOOK CENTER SALE THRU OCT. 23
Open every Men. & Thurs. till 7:00 P.M.

GreekNews
Alpha Sigma Tau

The Alpha Sigma Tau's hope
all sororities and fraterni-

ties had a successful rush.

Good luck to all pledges.

We are proud and excited to

announce our 14 new pledges.

They are: Jody Aaron, Debbie
Fleming, Cindy Freeman,
Beth Hoke, Jana Kriebel, Ei-

FEELING HIGH 'NDR Y?
We Have Something Special For You

At Very Special Prices

DEFLEPRARD
MghVDry

r»

«6.99
ALBUM OR TAPE

^.99
COUPLER

SOMETHING SPECIAL

4c;

PolyGram Records

The New Releases Only at . . .

/ipoiioaonis mon. & frli

526 Main St. , Clarion

leen McShea, Kim Moon, Kim
Nurss, Linda Odoski, Anne
O'Keefe, Kim Spencer, Lori

Storm, Chris Stugan and Mary
Workosky. Keep up the good

work and remember we're all

behind you.

Tricia Fox, Becky Guy and
Heather White are our three

open bids for next semester.

Congratulations to Jill Sonn-

halter for being chosen as a

member of the 1981 Homecom-
ing Court.

The sisters all had a great

time during ALF week and
Homecoming. We were all

very excited to have many of

our alumnae back with us

once again. Our Homecoming
date party held at the Carriage

Inn was a huge success and
everyone had a very enjoyable

evening.

The sisters would like to ex-

press their gratitude to the

Sigma Chi's for working with

us once again in constructing

such a creative float. Thanks
guys!!!!

A special thanks to the

brothers of Theta Chi for a
fantastic pledge pick-up mix-
er.

We would expecially like to

thank the Sig Tau's for an un-

believably WILD mixer. Let's

get together again soon!

The Tau's were presented
with the overall intramural

trophy, during the Homecom-
ing half-time festivities, for

the last academic year. And,

we're on our way again! The
Tau's defeated the Zeta's, Oc-

tober 5, in intramural soft-

ball. The game went into an
extra inning with a final score

of 4-3. The game's Big Bat was
Joyce Kokoski who slammed a
triple. Way to go Slugger!

PESCARA'S FOODS

For a Unique Eating Experience

Featuring

Spaghetti witK meatball, kot sau-

sage, or clam sauce. Dinner includes .

salad and roll only ^Jii,yj

Daily at Pescara's

For the test Komemade spaghetti you Have eaten

come toP,escara s

mmm^-^'y^mmmmm
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Only At Clarion j
. do tlu-ee girls live with one
guy. 4 is company.

does someone save a
friend's life «i a \i4ute H20 ntft-

iagtrip!

is a certain wrestler a
PUPPY!

do you go to work at C.S.C.

at Harvey Hall to find out wiien
yoy reach for the door hanctte it

has beei removed the night be-

fore.

does a certain guy get bum-
med out 'catse the weekend's
here?!

does M ran ii»ide the cafe-

teria.

do your neighbors call at

7:30 a.Bi. to fud out what they
didla^ai^.

do you wake up to J.D. and

all^hisi

do four girls on their way to

the mall, call one of then- pni»
lo telp them fix a flat to«.

do the same four girls al-

most get cnshed by a tractor

trailer while half of Clarion just

stands aronod watchug them
Kraaming for their hfe.

da Rowdtes dtkak yw Long-

hom dry on HooMcoaimg Sat-

urday.

. do cars (hive tlvu canqxia on

the sidewalks.

.da Campbell's own Don
Jans keep a running tally on
each other for the "Dea Juan of

^wedtaimrd."
. is roommate napping

afaiMst as bad aa dog nappii^

-

waitt doyw say Rat?

Cbeek Ool BILL EXLER,
Prcrfessioiial Pbotograpber, Lecturingon

PHOTOJOURNAUSM
TONMUrrAT5:»IIM. 1»BECKER

RESIDENCE HALL

SPACES

FOR FEMALE STUDENTS
NOW AVAILABLE

Inquire at Housing

office room 228

Egbert

CLARION'S FINEST
IN ROCK & ROLL!

APPEARING AT

Rhea's Castle Inn
On Rt. 322 in ShippenviNe

Oct. 16th thru Oct. 17th

*1.00 cover at door

Career OpportunMaa. .

.

WhereAre They?
ByTfawReater

Are you concerned aboitf

your future m torms of yoir
career? Do you think you have
found the major unth the most
opportunities? Aflcr speaking
with Dr. Ra^ W. Sheriff of

the Career Coui^eiing and
Plmnii^ Office in. Becker, I

dncovered the job with the

most opportune at the pres-

ent and in the next 10 years or
so. The major? Computer Sci-

ence.

Accordmg to a pamphlet m
Dr. Shertffs affiee, Com-
puter SdeM» haa "Ptcnty of

opportunity. DemaiKl kacpa
rising. . .for |N-(^rammers,
system analyst and people to

huMfle maintenance aad re-

pair." On^puter Science has
ovemm the sdestific areas
and is presently growing m so-

cietal areis, mdh as comput-
ers as scamers and dieduNits

in«qiermarkets.

Hwevcr, I received some
very conflicting infwmati(»

from Dr. H. R BoUand, whoae
office is located in E^ticrt

Haa. He verged my dsobls

through several cureer boolB
and charts thiA can be fotmd in

Egbert. Dr. BaUand said that

the trciidi of c«reers mn al-

ways in ^iheaval or ever-

dungmg. For mstanee. Com-
puter Sdeaee majors are m
great doMBd, but so tfe legal

secretaries and ge^ogists,
ainong other prafessionB. Yet,

this denDAod can be greatly

lessened if thorc is an JMha of

computer majors or such sec-

retaries or geologists. Dr. Bol-

buKi did give some excdleirt

mKWMBSf mBEB I ^Bsew cveiy-

oae mmm ttmmaar. ne pfn
me pointers, including: 1.

"Usifpiiiw WM^ be aMe to

find or ereite a job." 2. A job

shmdd fit a person's paraiB-

ality, as wett as las/her tal-

cirts. 3. There attasM be a give

aad take rria^ianslBp betiraen

a career and aa& imfividrail. 4.

IfaKjr isMt a permane:^ sd-

ulioB to a career, (it be^ a

ittle, though). 5. For trve sue-

in a field, a peraoa nmst
togowtarethejobs

Sa bafmre you run and
major to Con-
or Geelegy, JMst

endwtte jranr present majnr.

is it appropriate for :^tt? (^
are you in Uie major feu*

money or^ because you like

it? Think carefully, we're

.^-''>
'/^v,^,.-^
•^--..^''^-v..

M

M I

;i. <»» .(HM«.j.. u, -iw|i.<!MWMnii>f*s»i.

TT

I !

I I

Pizza Hut
ivould like to help

\t>u keep this seoiester's

out-of-pocket expenses
douTt So here's oiir

welcomiiig gift-two coupons
that'll save you up to $4 on
the best-tasting pizza you

ever sat down to eat

!

->

^ ^

Ibu'U beup to$4 richer!

! SlOffAi^MedEmi
I

I

I

I

I

One coupon per partyper visit only

at partidixiting Pizza Hut'' restau-

rants tlwou^ November 15. 1S8I

Not goodwnh aiw octiercoupon
or promotion^ otfet

j
SlOffAiiyMedinm

only at

kkkmikmi

Rt. 2 SMmmvmIi

2^5020

C 1961. Pizza Hut bK. Cuhrcden

One oot^ponper puty per visit

AircdanMpn^ IAKK

Hufrestau-
naXS ttVOUptl NoveMber 15. I9S1

Nixgobd vMdi anyodier ooiqxxi
or promotkMial cwfet

m. 2 SMppMvii

226-5020

OB8l.Kzzaliut.Iac Cash redempckm value iyte(

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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CCCIASSIFIED ADS^> campusSemnade
Congratulations go to Carol and
Dave and Maria and Howard
on becoming lavaliered. Best

of luck!

I do sewing and mending at an
inexpensive price. Call 3281

after 1 p.m.

To Temp, Phate, Yoke and Chin

and the rest of the Nair gang -

congratulati<»is to you all for

the winning Homecoming
float! We could have nevo*

won without all (rf your hard
work and dedication! Thanks
everyone, you're the great-

est. Nair is No. 1. Annette,

Deb, Michelle.

Fab, you are such a great little!

Keep up tte terrific job pledg-

ing!!! Love, KK.

Found: Jacket and umbrella in

Pierce. See Math Dept. Sec.

Monkey Climber: Sorry I

wasn't in all those times you
Stopped. Let's make up the

time soon. I'd like to talk to

you. Love ya, Nancy.

Improve your grades! Re-
search Catalog, 306 pages;

10,278 topics. Rush $1.00 Box
25097C Los Angeles, 90025.

(213)477-8226).

For Sale: Compact AM/FM
stereo, cassette and record

player. Reasonable price, ex-

cellent condition. Call 226-

8373 or 22^^967.

Tliank you. Dr. Lassowsky, for

coming to the rescue. The
four stranded girls.

For great food, make McDon-
ald's the only place you stc^)!

Not only do you get good qual-

ity and service, but we will

honor all competitor's cou-

pons!

Nonty, Happy 19th Birthday!

Remember! There is a party

for you at my house Friday

night. Bill.

Toodles, Stark Naked and Wan-
da, Loved having you! ! ! Hal-

loween's around the bend, so

come back soon and see us

again.

Smile America, show us your

teeth!

The Real McCoy
By Terri McCoy

and Bobbie &iyder
H«« are some unusual facts

that will boggle yoin* mind:

—An ant can lift 52 times his

own weight.

—There are now 10 milliffli

more men than women hi the

world.

—One person commits

suicide every half hour in the

United States.

—The average American con-

sumes 175 pieces of chewing

gum evoT year.

—In Texas it's against the law

frar any p«9on to milk anyt)ody

else's cow.

—It took 37 years to build the

WashlngtMi Mfmumoit.

VIDEO GITY
503 Main St. Next to Bob's Sub

—The candy bar. "Baby
Ruth" was named after the old-

est daughter of President Gro-

\ex Cleveland, not after base-

ball's Babe Ruth - as some sup-

pose.

—The hd^t of an American
adult is exactly ei^ times the

height of his head.

—The average adult has

enou^ iron in his l)ody to make
atwo-indinall.

—Clgarette-smcddng women
in Uganda put the lighted end hi

their mcmth to inhale the hot

smoke.

—Toilet paper was hivei^ed

hi 1857 by JosQE>h C. Gayetty.—"Matoaka" was "Pocahon-

tas"' real name. "Pocohon-

tas" was nidmame Oiat meaiA
idayfulone.

Answor to last wedc's trivia

question:

—Benjamin FrankUn invent-,

ed the harm<mica.

This wedc's question

:

—Whoi was the last time the

Liberty Bell was rung?

By Patty Cox
If I mentioned the name Dave

Sterner, most people probably

wouldn't know who I was
talking about. BUT if I said,

"the guy who sings every Wed-
nesday from 4:00-5:00 in Peo-

ple's Park", I'm sure the resi-

dents of Campbell and Ralston

Hall would know exactly who I

was talking about.

I was wondering why he sang

every week like that so I

decided to interview him.

Many CALL readers might be

interested in what he had to say.

First though, lire's a little back-

ground information on Dave
Sterner. He's a senior here at

CSC, with a double major in

Psychology and Philosojrfiy. Or-

iginally from Oil City, Pa.,

Sterna now commutes to

school from his home in Strat-

tanville.

REPORTER: "What made
you decide to sing on campus?

"

STERNER: "I mainly sing as

a form of self-expre^ion, but I

also do it to gain experience. I'd

like to be a professional singer

someday."

REPORTER: "What kind of

reaction have you been getting

to your music?"
STERNER: "At least 90% of

the reaction has been positive.

This is based on personal con-

tracts, people wIh) have come
up to me, etc."

REPORTER: "Did you have
to get permission from some-

one to do this or did you just de-

cide to go ahead and give it a

try?"

STERNER: "I checked it out

first witii Dr. Nair ov^ in Eg-

bo't Hall and he said it was al-

right."

REPORTER: "Do you plan

on doing this all semester or are

you going to stop when the

weatho* gets bad? Also, will

you continue singing next se-

mester?"

STERNER: "Yes, I plan on

singing until the weather makes
it imp(»sible for me to continue.

Then I'll move into the Chapel

and move back outside in the

spring."

REPORTER: "I've noticed

your music is on the mellow

side. Who are some of your fav-

orite musical artists?"

STERNER: "I'm into roman-

tic music, My all-time favorite

is Andy Williams. I also like:

Kenny Rodgers, Barry Manilow

and Simon and Garfunkel."

REPORTER: "Do you play

any instruments?"

STERNER: "No, that's why I

sing along to records."

REPORTER: "What plans do

you have for after graduation?
'

'

STERNER: "Well, I'm cur-

rently an associate - regular

member of the ITAA ( Interna-

tional Transactional Analysis

Association). Through, this or-

ganization I'm qualified as a

therapist - under supervision.

After graduation, I plan to work

on certification with the ITAA."

REPORTER: "What is your
main goal?"

STERNER: "My main ca-

reer goal is to provide therapy
for mentally retarded people.

I'd also like to give therapy to

people who can't really afford

it. Since I've always wanted to

be a singer, I think it would be
ideal to have my main source of

income be my music, and be a
therapist in my spare time. I'd

like to either give therapy for

free or at least a minimal fee."

I found Dave Sterner to be a
iveiy interesting person. At
least we all know a little more
about him now and why he does
what he does. By the way, Dave
does take requests. .

.

The wiimert of lost week's

PAC-MAN contest are;

MEN'S WOMEN'S

DwiNfaw J«ietH«e»lo

IMiBMkMr StephMMM

l»Hiil|1IJH2:W«H

rr
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NationalNeysfs
By John Rudzik

Feat of the Week: Top athlet-

ic performance this week goes

to former Clarion State

pitcher Pete Vukovich who
hurled the Milwaukee Brew-
ers to a 2-1 play-off victory over

the New York Yankees last Sat-

»VBtamR
&SSi£
Do you know the record,

nickname of Moeller High

School, during the 18 yeors

that new Notre Dome coach

Jerry Faust cooched foot-

ball there?

'9UII4 |D(|4 Suunp s»ujd6

IZ i^ 01 "<^^ P^o tJoaX

9 |so| s^iSAOj )o g diqsuoid

UKH{3 »tOIS ^Hl UOM SJdpO

-nj3 »m {»;{ 2 puD s»sso|

l[ X|UO 'SUjM f^i Mtsotuoj

o poi( sjaposnj^ i«|pow

944 sjoaX gi s,|snoj 6uijnQ

urday. Vukovich pitched de-

spite suffering all week long

with a bad case of the flu. Up-

on recovering from a 102 fever,

Vukovich pitched five innings

allowing just two hits while

striking out four. Tlie win was
Vukovich's furst in post season

action. Vukovich's gallent

outing highlighted a sparkling

season in which he posted a 14-4

mark with the Brewers.

How Upsetting! Arizona 13,

Southern California 10 . . .Au-

burn 19, LSU 7 . . .Florida State

19, Notre Dame 13 . . .Wisconsin

24, Ohio State 21. . Nevada-Las

Vegas 45, Brigham Young 41.

.

San Francisco 49ers 45, Dallas

Cowboys 14 . . .Minnesota

Vikings 33, San Diego Charg-

ers 31.

College Gassics: This week-

end's best matchups include.

.

Missouri at Iowa State. . .South-

am Methodist at Houston. . . N.

Carolina at N. Carolina State.

.

Florida State at Pitt. . .Miami

(Florida) at Mississif^i State.

College Clinics: Merciless

massacres of the week were:

Nebraska over Colorado 59-0,

Missouri over Kansas State 58-

13, North Carolina over Wake
Forest 48-10.

The Last Time: Pittsburgh's

last game against Cincinnati

was played at Three Rivers Sta-

dium. The Bengals upset the

Steelers for the second time of

the season by the score of 17-16.

Matt Barr's 39 yard field goal

miss late in the game halted a

big Steeler comeback effort

when the teams met THE LAST
TIME!
Bowl Bound Badgers? It's

only October, however the Wis-

consin Badgers have their eyes

set on January. Last week-

aid, the Badgers took gigantic

strides toward reaching their

impossible dream. . .the Rose

Bowl. By upsetting Michigan,

Purdue, and CHiio State, Wiscon-

sin currently leads the Big Ten
Conference. The Badgers trav-

ei to Michigan State to battle

the Spartans this weekend.

Pitt-Penn State Looking
(k-eat! Both the Panthers and
the Lions remain undefeated in

college football through four

games. Pitt white-washed West

Virginia 17-0 and Penn State

buried Boston College 38-7 last

we^. The two clubs have legi-

timate shots of owning unblem-

ished records going into their

November 28th showdown at

Pitt Stadium.

Clorioii Dry ClMHiiiig >^

•Tailoring •Dry Cleaning J

•Formal Wear/Tuxedo Rental ^
541 Liberty St., Clarion ^

226-6121

.WESTERN
SHED

327W.ilWiiSt.,airiM
ibmm# iM Imvm #1 Mmk)

WE FEATURE SUCH JEANS AS
Zona Lee

Jesse Rumble seats

also tops to men and women

OPEN 9-5 MON., THURS., SAT. 9-9 FRI.
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Only the Dipper Knows
ByJeffDipold

Pete Rozelle wanted a league of equality and he certainly

has got it. Each week I say how much harder it is for me to pick

those crazy pro games and I am going to have to say it again. I

have yet to find the secret in picking the pros and I finished a
diastrous 5-8 this week. My pro total now registers in at 37-30-1

(with Monday night game pending). In college gam^ I went a

modest 3-2 to run my total to 12-4. Well here we go again.

Clarion over Cal. St. . . . Eagles are overdue for a victory.

Pitt Over Florida St. . . . Panthers are out for revenge.

Penn St. over Syracuse. . . Lions are gunning for national title.

Pros

Pittsburgh over Cincinnati. . .Bengals knocked from share of

top spot.

Cleveland over New Orleans . . . Browns need this one badly.

San Diego over Baltimore . . . everybody is beating the Colts.

Buffalo over N.Y. Jets . . . could go either way.

Atlanta over St. Louis . . . Falcons end two game losing streak.

Oakland over Tamps Bay . . . only if Jim Plunkett doesn't start.

San Francisco over Green Bay . . . 49ers looked awesome last

week.

Minnesota over Philadelphia . . . picked the Vikes on a hunch.

Los Angeles over Dallas . . . Cowboys are playing poorly.

Houston over New England.. Oilers may have offense

rolling.

Miami over Washington . . . Dolphins stay atop AFC East.

Seattle over N.Y. Giants. . . both teams are so inconsistant.

Denver over Kansas City. . . both teams are playing good ball.

Detroit over Chicago... would rather watch the movie on
channel 6.

mm
A MESSAGE FROM KEN MCFARLAND

Ken McFarland Beer Distributing is a
very successful business located on Route 36 in

the village of Tyler,sburg. We sell to hotels,

taverns, clubs, food outlets, bars and other

distributors. Hometrade sales from our
warehouse located in Tylersburg are sizeable.

We deliver to homes in the Clarion area.

My wife, Pat, and son, Kevin, are very

active in the business. Pat is in the office, and is

the best secretary I could ask for. Kevin is 23

years old, married, and the father of a one year
old son. Kevin started sweeping floors for me
while still in high school. At the present time,

Kevin is driver-salesman and is showing great

potential in beer distribution.

Doug Walter, another ambitious young man,
showing great potential also, is in charge of sales

and pricing and is a driver-salesman.

Bill Wolbert, a faithful employee, does the

buying and is in charge of inventory and ware-
house. Chances are when you call my office. Bill

will answer the phone.

Driving our tractor-trailer, pulling our beer

direct from the brewery is Ron Wolbert. He
delivers beer also.

Pat and I are very fortunate to have
dedicated employees. Without them we could not

provide the friendly efficient service we are
known for.

Since you are becoming more informed
regarding our business, take notice to how often

you see Ken McFarland Beer Distributing

delivery vans in Clarion. I recently purchased a
Chevy Luv, and had it painted with the Pabst
logo.

Be sure to watch for us. Kevin, Doug, Ron
and I appreciate a friendly shout or wave from
you students.

For more information, dial 744-8711. Orders
for same day delivery must be in by 2 p.m.

Read the Clarion Call for more informative

information from Ken McFarland.
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Shippensburg Sinks Our Hopes
ByJimStillMNi

Sfaippeniibarg aoored tte first

three times mey iMd the baU

and i^ttto^ Clarion 2S-§,

spoiHag the Eagtes' iMBMOMB-

ng and their bid to win a aeeoed

str^rt Peenaytvaoia Gaofer-

cDceDivisigetiae.

The loss dropped ttie Eagles

(0 0-2 ia the Weatern Confer-

oice and 2-3 overall, maridng

the first time the Eagles have

loKt three straight since 1970.

Oviflo hasn't lost four m a row

since liSS. Al Jacks' first sea-

son as head coach. Thi^ visit

West co-leader California SUte

this Saturday.

Ite Bed Raidtfs, who enter-

ed the gamen^^ seventh in

NCAA Divbion n, scored all

^tmr pmnts by halftime as they

hiked their record to 3-0 in the

PC West and 5-0 overall.

Siippenstnirg took the opm-
ing kidurff and went 60 yardte on

17 iriays, tailbadE Iteve Friese

soork^ from the one fw a 6^
lead. The pmnt-after failed.

Oariim abo Parted fttmi its

40, and moved to the 33 «iia*e it

had fowlh and five, biA qaaac-

toiwck Mike Marshall was
rudied, and an inconqiiete pass

was forced.

The Raiders tihen weirt to the

OaricHi 3i where on third and

nine, quarterback Tim
Ebersole, who a]^>eared

trapped in his backfi^, scanq>-

ered and hit flankor Ed Noon

with a saving pass. Noon was

open in the middle <^ the field at

the 15, put a co^de ci nuyves on

the Eagle secondary and

reached the end zone untoudi-

ed.

Clarion took the ensuing

TANA-SHEAR
HAIRSTYLING & TANNING SALON

800 Center 226-8951 Clarion. Pa.

CaN for an appointment or walk in

PHOWE: 226-8^1 HOURS: 9-9 Men. thru Fri.

9-6 Saturday

'»

PARTY AT THE

ROOST!
6 packs to go

TMURS: Popcorn Night; "CUBS"
FRI: TRENOZ"

TUES. Pizza & Beer Special

1 glass beer / 1 slice pizza

forM.OO

> WED.: WCCB night with 'TYME"

Under New Ownership

^
BEOtONTAP-

PABST
SIROHS

kickoff and moved to the Ship-

pensburg 30, but penalties

nwved the Ea^s back and

they had to punt. The Ea^es
were also calted f(»- a late hit on

the pifflt retuni, and the Raiders

started friom theur 39 inst«ul of

their 14.

On the first play. Noon sailed

71 ^unds on a misdire(^NXi play,

and with Friese nmnuig Ux the

PAT, the Raiders led 21-0. Their

last tmidMJbwn came after a 28-

^ardpiB^ ^iHiich enidl)tod them
to start on the Clarkm S3. Friese

gained 10, Tom Sloan got 14, and

FHese went nme for the touK^-

down.

Two Ei^ playo^ were in-

jured in tite game, fresdunan

halfback Eltmi Brown took a

helmet in the chest, and is out

witti bruaed rflis, wliile Mar-

^lall puUed a hamstring.

Elarly in the second half,

Qarim got to the auKieiKs-

iHirg 23 %^wre it had fointh and
two, but was stopped on downs.

Latn- on it was at the 28, axKi

Dave Ekiry ran for seven yartb,

but the ball popped loose aiul

Shippensburg recovo^d.

The Red Raiders gained 215

yarcte rushing, while Eb^sole
oompleted sevoi of 12 passes

for 100 yards. Noon cau^t tvi^

passes fa* 54 yards and a ID,
but gained 78 yards rushii^ <m

two carries fw one TD. Friese

had 68 yar(fe on 17 carries.

The Eagles gained 156 yards
nidiing with Einy leading the

way with 66 yards rni 10 car-

ries. Marshall completed 5-0

passes for 45 yards before

getting hurt and Dragovich
comfdeted 13-23 for 79 yards.

Jay Kumar was the Eagles'

top receiva- with nine catdies,

\»A Ux only 26 yards. Split aid
Bob Belts cat^^ six for 76

yards and ti^t ei^ Gary Mc-
Cauley two for 12.

Defmsivdiy, tackle Mike May
had 12 tackles and safety Todd
Scott had 11. Tadde Tony Col-

9sx^\ had two s£K:ks.

14 KT. GOLD INITIALS

•9.95

MaMSt.

'Vm'

Elton Brown is brought down
by a Shippensburg tackier.

Shippensburg also brought

down Clarion's hope of a PC
Championship with a 29-0

victory.

( Photo by Mark Popivchak)

A great moment in

sports occurred in the
1920s Mt^en Babe Ruth
wjored a home run by
hitting a line drive

through the pitcher's legs

and over the center field

fence.

i Ir*-****:-!:*-* » t t«af «



CLARION CALL'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL TOP TEN
By Sports Editor

Kevin Smith

6. CLEMSON(5-0)
7. MISSOURI (5-0)

8. GEORGIA (4-1)

9. use (4-1)

10. FLORIDA ST. (4-1)

1. pi;n.nst. (5-0)

2, TKXAS(4-0)
a. PITT (4-0)

4. NOHTH CAROLINA (5-0)

5 MICHIGAN (4-1)

Some of the other teams to watch: IOWA, WISCONSIN,
MISSISSIPPI ST. S.M.U.. IOWA ST.
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X-ers Reach Nationals

Sports Schedule For Oct. 16-22

Oct. 16-1 Women's Tennis PSACatl.U.P.
Oct .17 Football . . California St. ... ( Away) . . 1 : 30

Oct. 21 Women's Volleyball. . . Edinboro. . ( Away) .7:00

By Donna Tanda
The men's Cross Country

team took second place at the

NAIA District 18 Championship
meet on Saturday and four

Golden Eagles qualified for na-

tional competition.

lUP's Indians won the meet
on their own home course with

19 points. Clarion finished in

second place with 39 points,

Westminster was third in 101,

Geneva was fourth in 111, and

St. Vincent was fifth in 115.

Ed Phipps (lUP) was the in-

dividual winner, completing the

five mile course in 26:46. Clar-

ion's Ken Gribschaw grabbed

third place after leading the

pack throughout most of the

entire race. He was passed by

Phipps and second place finish-

er Scott Green (lUP) with three

quarters of a mile to go. Bob
Windberg took 6th place only 11

seconds behind Gribschaw. He
ran a "real strong race", ac-

cording to coach Bill English.

WHATCOULD
THEARMY

POSSIBLYOFFER
ABRIGHTPERSON

Drop your guard for a

minute. Even though you re

in college nght now, there

are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very

attractive

Maybe even irresistible.

See for yourself

MEDSCHOOLONUS
You read it right.

The Army's Health Professions Scholarship

Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab

fees, even microscope rental during medical

school.'

Plus a monthly stipend that works out to

about $6,0(X) a year

After you're accepted into medical

school, you can be accepted into our program.

Then you're commissioned and you go

through school as a Second Lieutenant in the

Army Reserve.

The hitch? Very simple After you graduate,

you give the Army a year as a dcKtor for every

year the Army gave you as a med student, with

a minimum obligation of three years service

UKEVOU?

ftCASHBONUSES
Besides scholarships to medical schcxil, the

Army also offers AMA-approved first-year

post-graduate and residency training programs

Such training adds no further obligation to

the scholarship participant. But any Civilian

Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the

Army gives you a one-year obligation for

every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years service

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every

year you're paying back medical school or post-

graduate training

So you not only get your medical education

paid for, you get extra pay while you re paying

It back Not a bad deal.

AGREATPUUlTO BEANURSE
The rich tradition ofArmy Nursing is one

of excellence, dedication, even heroism. And
it s a challenge to live up to.

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of

professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team

A BSN degree is required And the clinical

spectrum is almost impossible to match in

civilian pracnce

And, since you II be an Army Officer, you'll

enjoy more respect and authority than most of

your civilian counterparts You'll also enjoy
rra\el opportunities, officer s pay and officer's

pnvileges.

Army Nursing offers educational oppor-
tunities that are second to none As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree

programs at civilian universities

ADHMNCED NURSING COURSE,
lUmON-FREE

You get tuition, pay and living allowances.

You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses

and courses in many clinical specialities. All on
the Army.

While these programs do not cost you any

money, most of them do incur an additional

service obligation.

AOIANCETO PRACTICE LAM
If you re about to get your law degree and

be admitted to the bar, you should consider a

commission in the Judge Advocate General

Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice

law right from the start.

While your classmates are still doing other

lawyers research and other lawyers briefs, you
could ha\e your own cases, your own clients,

in effect, your own practice.

Plus you II have the pay, prestige and privi-

leges of being an Officer in the United States

Army With a chance to travel and make the

most of what you \'e worked so hard to

become A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army
Lawyer.

ROIC SCHOLARSHIPS
Though you re too late for a 4-year

scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and e\en 1-year

scholarships available.

They include tuition, books, and lab fees

Plus S 100 a month li\ing allowance. Naturally

they re very competitive Because

but not necessarily

assigned to active duty. Find

out about it.

ABONUSFOR
PART-TIME WORK

You can get a $1,500

bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve

units. Or up to $4,000 in educational benefits.

You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It

comes out to about $1, 100 a year for one weekend

a month and two weeks annual training

And now we have a special program to help

you fit the Army Reserve around your school

schedule

It s worth a look

A SECOND CHANCE ATCOUEGE
Some may find college to be the right place

at the wrong time for a variety of reasons .The

Army can help them, too.

A few years in the Army can help them get

money for tuition and the maturity to use it

wisely.

The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the

government Then, if one qualifies, a generous

bonus is added to that.

So 2 years of service can get you up to

$15,200 for college. 3 and 4 years up to $20,100.

In addition, bonuses up to $5,000 are available

for 4-year enlistments in selected skills.

Add in the experience and maturity gained,

and the Army can send an individual back <o

college a richer person in more ways than one.

We hope these Army opportunities have

intrigued you as well as surprised you Because

there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright

person like you.

For more information, send the coupon.

besides helping you towards your

degree, an ROTC scholarship helps

you towari is the gold bars of an

Army Officer.

Stop by the ROTC office on

campus and ask about details

UPTOtOOAMONIN
You can combine service in the

Army Reserve or National Guard
with Army ROTC and get between

$7,000 and $14,000 while you're

still in school

It's called the Simultaneous

Membership Program You get $100

a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant's pay) as an Army Reservist

When you graduate, you II be

commissioned as a Second Lieutenant,

I Pic

I

I

Please tell me more about: D (AM 1 Medical Schcxii and Army Medicitie.

D (AN I the Army Nurse Corps. D ( ALl Army Law.
D I FR I ROTC Scholarships. D ( SS I Army Resene Bonuses.

DtPC I Army Education Benefits

-TAU

^1 uoi.li \ny\m\i, IMU l<f HIKIH

Send to ARMY OPPORTUNITIES, PO BOX JOO

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIF 'JI60?

BEAUYOUCAN BE.
ARMY.

Noll' Ti> invuri' receipt ol ink'rmiMion rcqui'sicd M hl.inkv must he ccmplcied
apcsSOCOPCu

II

English praised Jude Hoffman
and Bruce Kemmerer who
turned in superb performance
to take 8th and 9th place, re-

spectively.

Lindberg, Gribschaw, Kem-
merer, and Hoffman became el-

igible for the NAIA National

meet held at the University of

Wisconsin at Parkside, Keno-

sha, Wisconsin becaue they

were among the top five finish-

ers excluding those from the

winning lUP team. Jeff Huff

(Westminster) also qualified

with his 12th place finish.

Coach English stated "the

race and conditions were per-

fect and the race was very com-
petitive between us and lUP".
George Drushel was in posi-

tion to nail down a qualifying

spot but he faltered at the four

mile point because he wasn't

getting enough oxygen. Drushel

went on to finish the race in 25th

place. Ron Glendenning ran a

fine race as he nearly-missed

qualifying by finishing 13th.

Scott Delaney, English's most
promising freshman, finished in

24th place overall and Chris

Keller came in the 26th position.

Coach English was
"extremely pleased" with his

runners' performances, stating

again that this year's team has
the most talent and more depth

than any others he has coached.

His four national qualifiers are

all senior Golden Eagles.

A breakdown of places and
times are as follows:

1. Ed Phipps (lUP) 26:46

2. Scott Green (lU) 27:00

3. Ken Gribschaw (CSC) 27 : 13

4. Larry Fees ( lUP) 27 : 17

5. Jerry Sproule (lUP) 27:20

6. Bob Lindberg (CSC) 27:24

7. TimAble(IUP) 27:28

8. Jude Hoffman (CSC) 27 : 34

9. B. Kemmerer (CSC) 27 : 36

Women's
VoUeyban

By Scott Shewell
Claricm State women's vol-

leyball team upped their record

to 4-4 by winning two o{ three

matches last week.

Clarion first traveled to Al-

legheny for a tri-match with Al-

legheny and Penn State-Beh-

nmd. Hie G<ddai Eagles came
back winners defeating Al-

legheny 15-13. 154 and PSU-
Behrend 15-13, 15-7.

On Saturday the Golden Ea-
gles visited the University of

Pittsburgh at Johnstown.
Clarion didn't fare as well,

losing in four games 15-6. 10-15,

12-15.7-15.

"We played weU Ihursday."
said coach Daniels-Oleksak. "It

was a total team effort." On
Saturday "we came out strmg
and then went flat." commented
the first-year mentor. "We
wasn't moving or hitting like

we can."
Hie Golden Eagles host Slip-

pery Rock on Wednesday at

Tlpptai. On Saturday Clarion
travels to Edinboro fra* an eight-

team tournament which in-

cludes Grove City. Thiel. Syra-
cuse. Edinboro, lUP, Mercy-
hurst, Fredmiia, and Clarion.
"All the teams are definitely

beatable." sakl coach Daniels-
Oleksak. "If we do real weU we
should make it to at least the
semi-finals."

Prof Dies
Dr. Robert VanMeter, a

prominent member of the CSC
Music Department staff, was

found dead outside his RD 1

Knox home early Sunday morn-

ing.

Dr. Van Meter served the CSC
Music Department since 1962

and chaired the departmoit

from 1964 to 1974. In addition to

teaching Applied Piano and Mu-

sic History oi the 19th and 20th

Centuries, he was an artist pi-

anist and chamber music musi-

cian.

He was a major force in the

growth and development of the

Music Education pr<^am at

Clarion. While cl^irman the

Music Eklucation Degree Pro-

gram of the Music Department

was established with his leader-

ship and guidance in 1968. It

was also during his chairman-

ship that the Music Depart-

ment was moved from the now
razed Seminary Hall to the

present facility on the second

floor of the Marwick-Boyd Fine

Arts Building.

Dr. VanMeta" received his

Bachelor of Arts and Masters
Degree in Piano Performance
from the Julliard School of Mu-
sic in New York City and his

Doctorate of Music in Piano
Performance from Indiana Uni-

versity of Pomsylvania in 1962.

Prim- to teaching at Clarion.

iNew Senators

he served on the faculty of Hast-

ings College in Hasting, Ne-

braska and Central Michigan

University in Mount Pleasant.

More than one-half of the

present music faculty, includ-

ing Dr. J. Rex Mitchell who now
chairs the department, was hir-

ed while Dr. VanMeter served

as department chairman.

Said Mitchell, "The impact of

this influence in the develop-

ment of the music department

is evidenced by scores of pub-

lic school teachers who grad-

uated from the Music Educa-
tion program, an array of qual-

ity Steinway pianos throughout

the music department facility,

an extensive library of record-

ed music and textbook holdings,

and a staff of 15 highly quali-

fied teach^^." Mitchell de-

scribed Dr. VanMeter as "a ser-

ious, dedicated scholar."

Dr. VanMeter is survived by
his wife, Suzanne who is the

chairperson of the History De-
partment at CSC, a son Rich-

ard, two daughta*s, Catherine

and Frances, and a sister.

Funeral service were held in

the funeral home Wednesday
with the Rev. Albert Laese, pas-

toT of St. Mark's Lutheran

Church at Knox officiating.

Interment followed at St.

Mark's Cemetery.

Beth Bruce and Patty Huss bow their heads to a Squaw Winter Squall as Clarion received its first snow
of the season on October 19. Keep your heads up girls; Indian Summer is next!

Bond to Teach
President Tliomas Bmd has

agreed to teach one course fcH*

the department of Earth Sci-

ence in the SfHing of 1981. He
will teach to the freshman sec-

tion of Basic Elarth Science (ES
III) on Monday evenings from 7

to 9:30 p.m. Although the de-

Senate Reactivated
By Emily Celento

The Student Senate met last

Thursday with the newly ap-
pointed senators: Don Holsten,
Julie Hannum, Jeff Smith and
liave MacEwen. Another stu-
'lent, Terry Bean, was voted a
new Senator at the meeting
shortly after Elaine Hallahan
wormed the Senate of her resig-
nation.

Other business included
.voting on the distribution of
junds by the Appropriations

J^mmittee. Senate voted to al-

ocate $150 doUars to the Socio-
logy Club, $400 to the Lyric

!

Opera Workshop and $500 to the

iJnvestments Qub, leaving the

I

^et with approximately
I
WOO.

New members of the Presi-
''ental Student Advisory Com-
mittee are Barbara Henderson,
Mary Pat Kinderman, MicheUe
HU-son and Elizabeth Lucas.

SenatOTS Jeff Smith, Don Hol-

sten and Julie Hannum became
members of the Public

Relations Committee. Also the

Elections Committee was re-

plenished with Elaine Halla-

han, Tom Gillooly, Dave Seig-

worth and Dave MacEwen
being added to the previous <me-

man committee.

Center Board reported the

concert ran smoothly, although

$10,000 is the round figure f{»-

the estimated loss resulting

from the poor ticket sales. The
CB representative added that

the fact of many teachers

scheduling tests for the Fri-

day following the concert had
very mirch to do with the loss

and asked if there were any-
thing that could be done ab(Hit

that. Dr. Nair suggested

Student Senate and Center

Board ^in forces in reqiKst-

ing teachers to withhold giv-

ing a test on the following day of
a major social event.

Announcements at the meet-
ing included the open student

hearings, Oct. 30 and Nov. 2 at

2:00 p.m. in Peirce Auditorium

on the subject of changing the
left side of the student course
checksheet. This change would
only involve incoming students.

CECMeet
CEC is sponsoring a Hallo-

ween Party on October 28th,

1981 from 2:30 to 4 : 30 p.m. in the

Harvey Multiprupose room for

the students of the Boundary
Street School. Some of the

activities the students will par-

ticipate in are singing pumpkin
carols, attending a haunted
house and bobbing for apples.

All are invited to attend.

tails were not worked out in

time for the course to be listed

in the Siting class schedule, the

computer center has it listed

I

as follows: Key, 1109; Cata-

logue number, 111; Section

numb«>, 10; Course Title, Basic

Earth Science; Time 3 M 70O-

930; Building, Peirce; Room,
348; Instructor, Bond.

The Geography-Earth Science

Department appreciates very

much the President's willing-

ness to contribute his time and
talent in this unique way. They
wish to encourage interested

students to take advantage of

this opportunity.

It is stressed that this course

will not be televised. Students

will have the opportunity to re-

spond orally to the instructor.

The course is offered in addi-

tion to Mr. Humphrey's tele-

vised ES 111 sections.

Dr. George Shirey, chair-

man of the Geography-Earth
Science Department, comment-
ed that the class will be "bene-

ficial to students who wish to

engage in feedback, but more
importantly because the presi-

dent is teaching it."

Students are reminded that

the course is not listed in the

class schedule and that the ad-

visors have been notified of the

particulars by the G-ES Depart-

ment.

ACM to Organize
A student chapter of the As-

sociation for Computing Mach-
inery is in the organizational

phase at Clarion State. The
ACM is the largest education-

al and scientific society serv»-

ing computer professionals.

Computer specialists in indus-

try and government, as well as

faculty and students, make up
the more than 55,000 mem-
bers of the ACM.

The ACM offers a wide vari-

ty of special interest groups.

Among these are groups for

c(»nputer use in echication.

medicine, mathematics,
business and scientific pro-
gramming. One of the func-
tions of Garion's chapter will

be to provide speakers in these
various areas.

On Monday, October 26th, Mr.
Craig Dean will address the
chapter. Mr. Dean came to

Clarion State this fall and is a
professor in the computer sci-

ence department. Anyone in-

terested may attend and new
members are welcomed. The
next meeting will be Oct. 26,

1981 at 7:00 p.m. in 152 Beck-
er.
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Facelift Useless
Clarioo State College underwent a faceliftii^ this past

summer and was looking very good at the beginnii^ of this
year. It looks as if this facelift proved uqirtifiUble and im-
neccssary because of the destructiaa that has already oc-
curred this fail.

The new signs are starting to be bent off their posts, the
dome lights are once again being shook off, and the park-
ing tots are being littered every weekend with case cartoos
and bottles. It's a fact most of us tend to get a good drunk on
during the weekends and even some weekdays when most
of this occurs. It's too bad there are some who turn to these
destructive acts. It costs all of us money and results in
nothing but an ugly, trashy kwking campus.

A few years back, when Pierce Science Center was being
built our campus kmked like hell, with mud and dirt every-
where. Now our campus is at its optimum in appearance

-

let's keep it that way.
^^

CorrectionsNeeded
By Cheryl Smith

Correction from last week's
arUcle, "Treat Me Right."

Patty Ivan said, "When my
classes are ova* and I can sit

down with a six pack of IC
Light", not Cathy Welsh.

The Faculty Soiatc {MDposal

on QPA standards which was
(Hinted in the October 1 issue (tf

Clarion's Call refers (mly to bus-

iness students. If put into effect,

the proposal will require Ihis-

iness s^ud«its to fini^ th«r
tower level cmirses with a grade
of "C" or better in order to be
able to take higher level

courses.

The question and answer pa-
iod on the subject of the housing

situation has been changed to

Thursday, October 22. Tlie time

wiU be announced in the Daily

Bulletin. Th<»e presoit from
the administration will be Hr.

Nair, Or. Curtis, and Miss Rose.

ALL

CLARION'S CALL
STAFF MEMBERS
who ordered shirts

50% Downpayment

Is Needed By

N^xt Friday.
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^Cetievs to tde Gditot
Dear Editor,

On Saturday, September acth,

the omraimity of Clarion held

iU Sth CROP WALK far the

HtB^ry. The local conunitee

would like to express their ap-

preciation to the dedicated col-

lege students that walked the

strenous 11 mite trek. It wasn't

easy signing up spomors, fa-
ting up early on a Satiffday

moniing, and* walking iq>

and down Clarion's hills.

Thrmigh tteir eff<»t5 they

showed t^ey cared for the mil-

licMis around the w(n>ld that have

no food, clothing, or adi^ter-

items that we so easily take for

granted. We would like to thank

than for joining the community
in fighting local and w<H'ld

hunger.

Sinca*ely,

Susan Marston
ClarionCROP Chairman

Tbtii9 Editor:

The PoUsh SoUdartty OniaB's

960 doloci^ea. at the Mooad half

of th«lr Urst aattoaaJ

canwikm In GdanA, tanni a
caD §at free etoctkns and de-

mocracy.

Because they stood iq> for fr«e

elecUoas and democracy. Po-

land's ddegates were sidilect-

ed to mthtess threats by the So-

viet thdan and Poland's Com-
munist govenunent
Deqrite Poland's efforts, the

Soviets are detaining to Sbap

progress by those striving lor

fkvedom. Hlrtorically. the So-

viets have not hesitated to use

military iiorce to stop the qnread

of fkreedom — witness ttetr fai-

vasions <tf Hungary In 19S6. Cze-

choslavakia In 1968 and A^ani-

stanlnl9ei.

A coalittoD of crrilege students

Asagree with the Sovtet's man-

handlhig of Poland are mining
statrano^ supportfaig PoUmd's
rl^ to tntdBta. M««»rf««^<nE

OuA peqrte everywhere have a
Mrtluliht to Ikvedom. the stu-

dents are dmdattng a petttion

eapiesshig "cam|>iete siviwrt
for the peoirte (rf Poland hi their

ahrog^ to retafai th^r hiaBea-

able rights." TUs nationwide

canE^algn is critical hecauae it

aemto a powerful menage to the

world: America's youth are
flrml^ behind the BolOab people

In th^r fi^t against Ccnninun-

istappnsskM.

Human rights are not a dis-

cretionary privilege granted by
the govenmumt. They are a
necessary demand of all tne
people. With our sunKirt. Po-
land will be free.

Sncerely

JackAbramoff

The Bints Eye View
By Rob Partridge

"French Conaection"

The electioD of Francioe Mit-

terand as President of France
sterUed the Western World,
fri^tmed the financial circles

in France and was caise for

celebration by socialists the

world over. Nearly a year later,

a look at what Mitterand has
done provides a valuaUe les-

son in judging a leader not on
his party, but by his act«xis.

Mittarami has provm to be an
objective and loyal ally df the

United States, criticizing cer-

tain things the U.S. does in a
manner reflecting sincere
friendship and respect. He has
beoi very resprmsiMe in imple-

menting his vision of socialism.

His policies on the Soviet Un-
ion, Eurr^, and the Mid-east

are remarkably similar to om

own h(q)es and goals. Differ-

ences arise in responsitnlities in

NATO and especially in re-

gard to third wwld comtries,

and how tti^ diould be helped.

President Reagan has taken a

stand that a mire healthy world

ecoQCMnic atuation, (made bet-

ter l^ a rdianceon cajHtalism)

,

with benefit those nati«ms as

there woukl eventually be ^xk-
perity for aU. Bfitterand feeis

these nations must be telped

out ol thcar desperate situatkm

now, not ina few years, to build

stable ecmMMnies. One way to

do this, he (intended in an ABC
interview with Piem Salinger,

is to establish a wwld energy

policy that would reco^iize les-

ser developed coimtries
(LDCs> inability to afford es-

calating energy costs. 1% is con-

sideration of LDC's will be

brou^ iq) at a me^ix^ this

weekm Cancun, Mexico.

Regardless of differences, the

fiiemtehip of Mitterand, a true

intellectual and wwld states-

man, is a much more valuable

resource to the U.S. than at any
time in FraiKO-Ama-k:an rela-

tions in tbe last 20 years.

}
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Parking Stilta Problem
i*

By EmUy Ceiento

Although there have been

many improvements In the past

three years, it Is still sometimes
difficult Sar studoits to find a

place to parte. Acceding to fig-

urea received from the Depart-

ment of Public Safety, there are

approximately 775 faculty and
staff cars reglsta:«d with ac-

tual space fw only 612, and 1.112

student cars registered with

room for only 704.

The present parking sltua-

tl(Hi on campus will not be Im-

proved for at least another
year. Public Safety Director.

John Postlewalt says plans for a

proposed parking Ic^ located by
Dana StUl Hall are stUl on the

drawing board.'

Postlewalt commuted on the

situation by stathig that "suffi-

cient parking Is always avail-

able." although the empty
spaces are not readily found. He
went cm to say that although

staff and faculty parking lots

ite not always hill, the space
must be reserved for the dif-

ferent shifts of the employees
and cannot be used fbr student

vehicles. Admitting that the

parking situation Is a prob-

lem, he added that Clarion is

fortunate compared to other

HitandRun^
Lostand Won

By
Dalia Vias-Fradera

Last Thursday afternoon, I

hastily made my way through

the bitter, leaf-cluttered

autumn gusts, and drizzles,

seeking the warm, dry comfort

of my car. It had been a drear-

ily long and troubling day, and

all I wanted was to relax.

As I hurried my way down the

curving, wet, black walkway
between Carlson and Davis, I

got my first quelling, white

glimpse of my Camaro, which

waited for me at the Conunu-
ter parking lot with the calm-

ing promise of what was to be (

I

thought) a carefree drive home.
As the distance lessaied with

each quickened pace, however,

I became troubled by the

realization that all was not

right: my white car was not all

white! Near the left, rear

fender a yeltowish streak was
visible, along with an ugly,

scratchy dent.

My feet came to a dead h;ilt.

My jaw dropped.

My widened eyes stared.

So, there I stood, an open-

mouthed, gaping fod, alcme and
helpless in the middle of a

nearly deserted lot. "Who did

this?" I demanded of a seem-
ingly uncaring world, though

only to myself. "How could

they?" I found myself whisking

about in aimless half circles, in

visual pursuit of whoevo* was to

blame. "What do I do now?
What can I do now?"
Despite my list of questions,

the wwld went on in ignorant

disregard ofmy measly mass of

yellow, scratchy, dented
trcHdUes. Couples still laughed;

j<^ers still ^gged; Wendy's
still sent out globs of inviting

aromas from across the street

to anyone with a nose. Feeling

powerless . . . forlorn . . . defeated

. . my eyes fell towards the. .

.

But wait! (A note on my wind-

shield heightened my
downgraded spirits.)

Having taken the rain-doused

cardboard note intomy hands, I

read a penciled: THE
LICENSE OF THE CAR THAT
HIT YOU. followed by a

thcrough description of the van-

dalizing v^ide, from ccdor to

make. A formerly supiressed

sigh of relief and peace oi mind

left my tightened chest, causing

my lips to curl into a satisfiei I

smile.

Again, my eyes wandered
searchingly about the parking

lot, towards Wendy's, Phero's,

anywhere, everywhere, but this

time in search of the consider-

ate yet anonymous author of the

salvaging note. But, once more,

my quest was unsuccessful. As I

disappointedly boarded my
ailing auto for home, I decid-

ed to go to Mclntire building

early next morning to give the

facts and note to campus po-

lice.

With the initial worry and

wince of violation somewhat be-

hind me, I began to feel more of

an overwhelming sense of grat-

itude for whoever h^d cared

enough to write and leave that

note. It's quite easy to witness

to many violations, small and

great, during our daily doings,

and write thetti off as "none of

our business", simply l)ecause

it didn't ha(^n to us. That

time. But it shouldn't be only

when we are the victimized

party that "Do Unto Others"

suddenly sounds all too true.

Friday Aftemo<Mi. A|^ro&ch-

ing 1-80 for my 15-minute

stretch home, I mulled over the

events of the past 24 hours. Hav-

ing \xea the victim of an un-

solved (though pertiaps not un-

witnessed) hit k run once
b^ore, I was quick to count my
blessings that this time there

were blessings to count. The
outcome ofmy bour-lrmg visit to

Mclntire had been quite favor-

able, with the owner of the car

exposed and brought in for

questioning. If justice had gone
unserved, howev^, the tone of

this account would be shocked,

enraged and even bitter, and
my feelipgs of obligation to

sp^dt out about the injustices of

human being against human
beii^ But being as that's noi

the case, I feel my duty lies with

singing the praises of the un-

sung hero: all those who care

for caring's sake. Not for

reward; not for {Miblicity; not

for fame; not for self-elevation.

So, Anonymous Author, who-

evCT you are, wherever you are,

THANK YOU, and in more
ways than one. It's pec^le like

you that make it easier to live

with pecq^le like them.

state schools where parking is a
much larger problem.

In the future, with a new lot

available, the pn^lem will be

alleviated but until then, Postle-

walt's (mly solution Is to utilize

the available spaces even
though they may not be close to

the building where the driver

desires to go.

The cost for registration and

a parking decal is $8 for one

year or $5 per semester. If a car

is not registered, a student may
be fined $8. The fine drc^s to $2

If the car Is parked In an unauth-

(xized area and to $1 if the car is

backed In to the parking space.

Violations that are unpaid are

referred to the magistrate and a

minimum of $26 Is added.

Parking permits for visitors

may be obtahied at the Public

Safety building free of charge.

Opportunities Given
Probably the most active stu-

drat organization on campus is

Koinonia Christian Fellowship.

Koinonia (pronounced as koy-

nuh-nee-uh) is a Greek word for

"fellowship" which is exactly

what the CSC group stands for.

It has grown by leaps and
bounds this year already!

Koinonia began back in 1967

when some college students

asked some local Christian a-

dults for spiritual help for them-

selves and many others on cam-
pus. Throughout the years, it

has grown to the point where
there is now an Executive

Board composed of nine stu-

dent leaders who are in charge

of different ministries. Aside

from the President and Vice-

President, there is a chairman
and chairwoman of dorm Bible

studies, a p«-son in charge of

,campus publicity, a p^'son in

charge of community and
church publicity, a person who
organizes teams of students to

conduct local <ihurch services

upon request, and a chair-

man ancT chairwoman respon-

sible for organizing students to

visit other Ouistian students on

campus as well as students who
have expressed an int«rest in

hearing more about the claims

of the Christian faith. Recent-

ly, another ministry was added
to Koinonia m that it is now
working with Catholic Campus
Ministry in recruiting students

to "adopt a grandparent" at the

local nursing home.

Koinonia ' Christian Fellow-

ship is unique in that it not only

has a faculty advisor serving in

an advisory capacity (Dr.

George Shirey of the CSC Geo-

graphy Dept.) but also has an

ordained minister serving as a
full-time advisor (Rev. Samuel
Serio). Koinonia is inter-de-

nominational; one of its guid-

ing principles is to strongly en-

courage the college students to

attend and participate in the lo-

cal church of his/her choice.

Activities during the week
sponsored by Koinonia are

plentiful!! No one at Clarion

State (Allege could ever com-
plain about being bored here.

This semester is especially a
busy with one with— Mondays
at 8 p.m. in Riemer is the fellow-

ship time with singing, shar-

ing, Bible teaching and prayer

(about 100-150 CSC students

come on Mondays) - Tuesdays
from 3:30-5:00 in Campbell 39 is

a Bible study on the difficult

book of Revelation - Wednesday
is the day for Speak Team prac-

tice along with dorm Bible stud-

ies that night - Thursdays are

good with a Bible study for new
or younger Christians. So as you
can see, every day of the week
there is some event sponsored

by Koinonia at CSC. But that's

not all - on the weekends we
have hayrides/bonfires, bowl-

ing, picnics, have "make-your-

own-pizza or ice cream sun-

daes" parties, square dances,

sporting events, open house,

etc.

Koinonia 's activities are open
to any CSC student! ! ! Call John
Welter for more information (-

3032) and come join us; you'll

meet lots of people!

!

lABC Hosts Exier
By Lisa Herrmann

lABC (International Associa-

tion of Business Communica-
tors) sponsored their first collo-

quun of the semester last

Thursday at Becker Research
Center. Their guest speaker
was Bill Exler, a profession-

al photograidier for businesses

in the Pittsburgh area.

Using a slide presoitation,

Exler discussed the various as-

pects of shooting pictures for

business use. Included in the

talk were different techniques

used in shooting, as well as dif-

ferent considerations and prob-

lems that one can encounter

while working <hi any particu-

lar job. Following the presenta-

tion was a question and answer
period along with refreshments.

Five such colloquims are
planned for the remainder of

the year.

lABC is a new organization cm
Clarion's campus, this being
their second year as a member
of the Pittsburgh Chapter. They
are currently planning a trip to

Pittsburgh for a Chapter din-

ner followed by a tour of the

KDKA studio. Membership to

lABC is open to all students and
is a good means of gaining

knowledge and experience, not

only in Communications and
Business, but in all aspects of

job opportunities.
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GMATOffered
The Graduate Management

Admission Test (GMAT) will be
held at Clarion State College on
two Saturday mornings, Oct. 24,

1961 and March 20. 1982, in

Room 203 of the Dana Still Ad-
ministration Building.

Designed to provide one pre-

dictor of academic perform-
ance in graduate management
school, the GMAT is being ^wn-
sored at Clarion by the college

and its master of business ad-

ministration program. Scores

are currently used by about 710

graduate schools of manage-
ment in the United States and
abroad.

GMAT registration materials

are available from Dr.

Woodrow W. Yeaney, Director

of the MBA Program, StUl Ad-
ministration Building, Clariwi

State College, Clarion, PA
16214, or by writing to GMAT,
EIducati(MiaI Testing Service,

Box 966, Princeton, NJ 08541.

The GMAT fee for candi-

dates r^ist«-ed at published

domestic test cent«^ (in the

U.S., Guam, Puerto Rico, U.S.

Virgin Islands, and U.S. tori-

tories) is $27. For candidates

tested in other countries the fee

is $32. GMAT registration forms
and test fees must be postmark-

ed on or before the registration

deadlines announced in the

GMAT Bulletin. A $4 late fee is

charged for registrations (do-

mestic centers only) postmark-

ed during the late registration

period. Procedures and fees for

testing at supplementary pen-

ters not listed in the Bulletin are

described in the Bulletin.

In cases of emergency, can-

didate may register at the test

centers on a day-of-test stand-

by basis if sufficient space and
test materials are available af-

ter all pre-registered candi-

dates have been admitted.

There is no guarantee that

space f(H- day-to-day standby

registrants will be available. To
be admitted on this basis a can-

didate must present a complet-

ed registration form and a

check or mcMwy order for the

regular test fee plus an addition-

al $10 service fee. The late fee
does not apply for standby reg-
istrati<ni.

Aid Offered
Neva* befwe has it become so

urgent for students to investi-

gate altotiatives to federally

fimded student aid (H'ograms,

according to Steve Danz, Di-

rector (rf The Scholarship Bank.

Now that "Reagonomics" is

the law fA the land, studrats can
expect to see reduced or com-
pletely diminated federal (Hth

grams. Tta& will make it man-
datory to sedc out |»1vate |Ht>-

grams, such as those offered by
private foundations, civic

groups and track organizations.

The Scholarship Bank will

send studoits in need of fman*
cial aid a questionnaire in

which the stiKloit answers a
number of qiKstions concem-
ii^ interests, majw, occupa-

tkmal goals, and financial need.

The Scholarship Bai^ thten

Haunted
House

By Becky Yoong
Lookii^ f<N* a way to stir up

that Halloween ^irit? The
Clarion area JayCees are wait-

ing f(M- you at their 5th an-
nual Haunted House.

TheJayCees bc^an prq^ring
the house in July using their

ovn holds as well as dona-
^aa from local merdbai^, in-

cluding • cpfTui factory. Five
thousand <k>llars alooe was
spent on lumber to build a maze
of hallways fmd shift wadls in

the oM bouse Groups ^5-10
people are ta^ through the
house by a .gUkie. Last year
3,700 people toured the house
between Oct. land 31.

The Hauitfed bouse Is Seat-
ed in Shippenrille, ^ mik south
of theJiBiGtianrof 322aiid«N. It

it o|Wi frooi 7-19 pm. SaaiMy
through Thursday and from 7-11

p.m. on Friday and Satistlay.

The last day for tours is Oct. 31.

TkMsarellJO.

sends the student a print-out ai

aU available aid sources. Ac-

cording to the director, the av-

erage student is receivii^ ova*

45 diffa>ent aid sources. The in-

formation is up-dated daily and
currently has in excess of 25,000

funding sources, making it the

(mly service in which to fmd all

available aid, inclwiing grants,

toans, scholarships and work
opptwiimities, for high school,

undo-grad and graduate stu-

dents.

Studoits, wishing to use the

s«^ce (tho-e is a modest fee)

diould send a stamped, self ad-

dressed envelope to The Scho-

larship Bank, 10100 Santa Moni-

ca Blvd., No. 750, Los Ange-

les. CA 90087.

Forest

Trip
A cook-out is scheduled for

Sunday, Oct. 25 at Cook Forest.

Arrangemoits are being made
by the Campus Ministry wlw
will provide transportation and
the dinner. Tlie group plans to

leave at 2 p.m. and return at 6
p.m.

Reservations may be made
through the Campus llin^^
try Office or by caUing 226-6860.
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FRATERNrrV QIFT-Th* Mu Phi Chaptsr of Alpha Chi Rho at Clarion Stat* CoN««« has contributed $300

to Carison Library throuoH the Alpha Chi Rho Educational Foundation. The gift marks the fifteentfi year

of the contrHMition since 1906, longing the tottl amotwit to ^JOO. Pictured are: Treasurer Terry KIpHnger

of Menton. Ohio; Bob Meyer of Freeport: Vice President Roger WhMer of Hanover; Regtorurt R^»res«i-

tative Jim Spencer of Red Bank. N. J.; Dan W. Graves, director of Hl»raries; Secretary Al Tooie of Cogan
Station; and Scott Cressley of Punxsutswney. Presidettt Pat I4ale of Oil City was not present for the pic-

ture. .

RockagesAnnounced
4

Rockages will be present-

ing thdr third annual Fliila-

delphia ROCK N ROLL CON-
VENTION on November 7 A 8,

1981 at the Sheraton Hotel,

J.F.K. Blvd., Philadelphia, Pa.

This will be Rockages' 14th U.S.

show and this expanded edi-

tion (rf PhiladelphUi will (xpeti

this seascms excitii^ sdiedule.

The Philaddphia Sberatm an

J.F.K. Blvd. wiU for the third

time be the site of ROCKAGES
ROCK N ROLL FLEA MAR-
KET, CONCERT AND FUM
FESTIVAL. This etfition of the

event will expand to include Hve

concots eadi evening and live

piests, mt^^ews and a^jear-

ances each day. Tte show will

indotte over 125 (teakr flea

maiicet, the world's larger and

continuous rock Him festival

and rock n video shows in three

different theatres. Also pian-

moA are sp«nal exhibits by ori-

ginal rock n roll artists, rock

magaadnes and reoHtl com-
panies.

Advanced tk;kets are 17 for an

entire day indudii^ all events.

Tickets are available by mail

from Rockages, at all Ticket-

ron outlets and at select area

kx:ations. Live entertakiment

infonnati(»i will be furnished

with the next rdease.

The next Rockages ctmven-

tion ia New Ymk should be cm-
firmed within the next couple

months as we need an even

largor hx:ation than Uie New
Ywk Statlor which provided for

oin- largest show ever this past

Spring with almort ten thous-

and in attendance and an ibi-

believable line-up of guests

v^uch we }aapt to rqirat in

Philadelphia.

Also iqx^nning will be the

Rockages CdlecttMrs Club news-
letter/catalog n^ucfa is being

prepared now and sami^ cop-

ies will be sent to all who re-

ceived this release. A^«0|Md-
ly after ton years in the plan-

ning stages Rockages will be
opening "rrS ONLY ROCK N
ROLL" a comid^e fock n roll

museum and gift sl|^ featur-

ing the most comply selec-

ti<Mi (rf rock n roll ooUt^t*

ibles past and pres«it any-

where in the worki. We will be
qiening in mid-town Manhat-
tan aikl all details will be sent in

tbei^arfuture. i '
-

-
*^

Fvt any informatkm on Rock-

ages Philadelphia craiventicm

call 21S-824-3097 or send to

Rockages 3010-2 Chalfont Dr.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 19154 or for

any other informatloii caU
Rodtages headquarters in New
York at 2l2-Ol-5fi67 any hour
an^day.

f •» r f 5 1> -r ?
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Allegheny

Women's ^

Center

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

reiated couns^ing

Mon.Fri.M
Sat 10-4

CaH coMact 412-3ftlg-2g20
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Is Army Right for You?
Witib natioaal pcroqitioo of

world i^Bairs bring seen as in-

creasingly uncertain and

collie studrata across the

coiBitiy shofwmg more cooeem

for America's world wide nrie,

Army RO^C Boaic Camp this

past sramner tras not only heal-

thy in nmnbers, but tbrivii^ m
spirit, aecortbig to LTC Jack

Moore, profoMor of Military

Scieoce at Oarion State

CoHego.

"StudBDts seomad to be es-

taUisltti^ new priorities Ua
tbemsehres and Basic Camp
was a HMans of dwwing it,"

said Moore.

"At Bask Camp we got a feel-

iqg that students were foBow-

ing tfaroogh wtth a new sense of

responsibility. The potential

threats to American interests

abroad and especially in the

MiddleEasthave farooght about

anew view to today's students,

lliey wanted their centribu-

tiaoB to be meamngful, and to

{Mrepare themselves lor tlw

future," he sakL

Basic Oua^ is the introdnc-

tioo to the Army ROTC Two-

Year Program. Students take tt

in tlM summer iMrfore thor

junior year and ^bey are paid

for their trainfaig, giving them
the opportimity to see if they

think Army life is for them.

StiMients interested in the

Army ROTO Two-Year
Program b^n with a six-week

Basic Camp wfaidi they take,

and are pakl for, at Fort Knox,

KY., the summer before their

judor year. Its purpose is to

give rtudente an oiverall view of

what Army training and discip-

Mne are all about S&ice there's

no oWigation to emroU in Ad-

vanced Course after Basic

Camp is completed, students

ise it as a baroowter to tdl

them if Army life is really what

tii^waitf.

As a cadet Gerald Garbark

said, "Before BasicCamp I said

why not give it a try. I didn't

have to join up if I dichi't want

to. But i^en it was all over, I

knew it was for me. I

really likedArmy hfe."

Also, students who attend Ba-

sic Camp can c<Mnpete for

Army ROTC Two-Year merit

scholar^ps. "The scholar-

ship I woo this summer pays for

my fiiU tuttion, my lab fees, and

my books," said cadet.Gerald

Garbark, en^usiastically.

All stiidents in the two-year

IHt^am get a living allowance

of up to 11,000 each schod year,

They are ateo paid ftn* attending

the Advan(^ Camp, imially

hdd betweai their juniw and
senkHT years.

"Of coiDrse," said cadet lisa

Salerno, "tte finandal bene-

fits make me take a doeer kwk
at ROTC. It eased a h)t of pres-

sure. And it's a big help, eqiec-

ially while I'm ^wrsuii^ Biol-

ogy, my major."

Hie academic benefits

offered by the Two-Year Pro-

gram — with its emphasis on
leadership and management
training — is anotho* aspect

students look at mare closely.

"This pays even more divi-

dends," cadet Paul Stock
added. "I know that's what em-
ployers look for."

"As professioaal'offKers, we
hve a stake in ttie cadets' suc-

cess," said LTC Moore, "be-

cause the rtudente who are will-

ing to prove thonselves are the

students niio wiU kmk far the

highest standards in those

aroinid them. In a sense, the

Army is no diff«-ent from any
other OTganization — they want
to fill their future, ranks with

well-rounded, quality people."

"It really feds mood to be able

to work with peqple and share

with them," said cad^ Karoi
Dean. "I've learned to be flex-

ible. That's one advantage.
ROTC training is the other."

AcoM'ding to Bfoore, studeitfs

interested in the ARMY ROTC
Two-Year Program should con-

tact him at (814) 226-2292.
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Attrition Remains Probiem
Perhaps students diould get

a certificate of survival along

with their dlptoma.

The causes of attrition are

fv more complicated than

mere finandal and grade pro-

bienis. How a student is ac-

ceptedand fks hi on campiis is

the nu^or factor in retaining

students. Studies show that

students need to develop a

fceliiw of worth on campus to

stay.

The attrition problem b

becomiiig more acute because

colleges must stabilize enroll-

Bient somehow in the face of a

shrinking student population

Most colleges know very lit-

tle about why their students

withdraw. Even when records

are niafaitained, the reasons

for withdrawal are usually

summarized as financial,

academic, personal and
unknown, with the tost two be-

ing marked most often.

ROCK & ROLL
this weekend

with

PEARL

at

Rhea's Castle Inn

Rt.322Shippenville

$1.00 Cover At Door

Sometimes, the reason can

be narrowed down to be simp-

ly the lack of a relationship

with an aduh who cares, or the

lack of involvement in a wor-

thwhile way with a group. This

can lead to isototion.

Academic boredom b often

the real reason, especially for

students who find thrir first

inside look at college classes to

be a repeat of what they were

taught in high school. Ineffec-

tive teachers can also lead to

classroom boredom.

Students who have no in-

teraction with faculty

members, or with groups, and

who have no outside interests,

such as a part-time job. And
thcmseh^ feeiiog empty and

reduced to being just a number

in a torge institution's student

populace.

Students who stay in college

seem to find their non-

academic lives more challeng-

ing than those who dropped

out. Thb indicates a strong

oMTdation between the levd

of involvement in the social

system of the tmiversity than

those who leave college.

The social factors, not ap-

titude, expectation or firid

study, are most important in

the decision to stay or drop

out.

The decision of whether to

stay or leave b usually deter-

miiMd by the first rix weeks on
campus. Students arrive at

(the ^institution)...they are

new, 'they are basically shy,

they are awed by thb thing

called tmiversity. It takes time

for them to become involved

with the tmiversity and the

community.

Students who find

themselves in the wrong pro-

gram (v are imcomfcNrtable

TANA-SHEAR
HAIRSTYLIN6 ft TANNING SALON

lOOCMter 2264951 CMtii.Pi.

CaN fir an appoiiitiMiit tr walk li

PHONE: ITMim HOURS: 9-9 Mon. thru Fri.

9-6 Saturday

with their housing situation os

their advisor are more likely to

find fault with a lot of things

as they arise. Eventually, the

student piles up more bad
marks than good marks and
decides to call it quits.

Colleges are becoming more
and more concerned with the

high rate of attrition. Simply
stated, in order to keep the

university operating in its pre-

sent form through the next 20
years, student enroUmenrmust
not fall too tow.

Rctaming one student tor

fotu- years means the same as

recruiling four students over

those four years, because of
attrition.

Ami recruiting b made
much easier if students are

satbfied with the product. The
best recruiting information b
avaSable from the present stu-

dent body. A disgruntled stu-

dent who leaves will never

return to the home community
saying, '1 failed'; rather, he

will outline why the cottege

failed him...., which b bad
pubiidty for the mstitution.

nonsiisni

DIAMOND Nra>LES
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Make the Grade
by Karen Calabrese

Did you ever have one of

those weeks where you have
six t^ts in four days and you
just can't keep your mind on
studying? It is during one of

these weeks that you reahze
how atrocious your study
habits really are. With mid-
terms quickly approaching,
now is the time to realize your
study problems and to learn

how to correct them.

Think of all the things you do
to avoid studying. Before you
even begin to look at a book,

you first spend a half an how-
organizing everything you
want to study. You set all your
books on your desk in the

order you want to study them;
you find the correct pages in

each, you sharpen your pen-
cisl, and then you finally de-

cide you are ready for a solid

night of studying. Next you
find a comfortable spot on
your bed, and you sit down
with your head resting on a
pillow. Your eyes begin to get

drowsy and you decide that

what you really need is a short

nap before you study. Thirty

minutes later you wake up, re-

freshed and ready to start, but

just that minute your friend

from across the hall decides to

stop in for a little chat. You
can't be rude, so you talk to

her for 20 minutes. When she
finally leaves, you decide that,

this is it, you have to study. .

.

but first you need a glass of

pop. Your thirst quenched,
you once again turn to the

books. You read about a para-

graph and then you are dis-

turbed by some noise in the
hall. When you go out to inves-

tigate, you find that a group of

people are making popcorn,
and who can pass up popcorn?
By this time you have wasted
about two and a half hours and

are so disgusted with yourself,

that you are too upset to study
any more, so you tell yourself

you will get up early tomor-
row morning to study.

If you recognize any of these

symptoms of poor study
habits, maybe a few tips

would come in handy.
1. Limit your organization

procedures. A little organiza-

tion never hurts, but why
waste half your study time on
deciding what to study.

You know what you need the

most time on. Just pick vep that

book and begin. The sooner
you begin, the more time you
will have.

2. Do not study on your bed.

Study at your desk. Studying
on your bed makes it too easy
to just roll over and take a
NAP. If you are at your desk,

your body is in an u|Hight posi-

tion, and this makes you more
awake and alert.

3. Put a Do Not Disturb sign

(Ml your.door. Believe it or not,

people will respect that sign.

If they realize that you are
really trying to study, they'll

be more than haj^y to leave
you alone. How are they sup-

posed to know you are trying

to study if you do not tell them.
4. If you find that noises in

the hall disturb you, find

somewhere to study where

you will not hear these noises.

Study lounges and basement
Rec. rooms are both good,

quiet places to study.

By following these few ba-

sic rules, you will find that the

time you designate to study-

ing will actually be spent on

studying instead of being
spent on thinking of ways to

avoid it. You'll be ready for

mid-terms, and you'll still

have plenty of time for your
social life.

Slumber UpiI
By Mychael Robinson

The trees are naked and the

air is cool. Autumn is wisking

by to let "Old Man Winter" take

its place. When the snow falls

and the days and ni^ts get

really cold, how do we stay

warm?
One way to prepare for the

winter is to stock up on plenty of

taining down materials are a

good choice, and so are the win-

ter favorite like wools, heavy
cottons, and leather bound ma-
terials. Scarfs, hats, and gloves

are a must for cmnbating those

breezy days ahead.

For the body at night, nothing

beats a warm room with heavy
blankets and comforters to

cuddle up under. The only thing

I could suggest greato* than

warm covers is a body.

Serioitfly speaking, the average
temperature for a pereim's

body is 98.6, that's a lot of heat.

Multiply %.6 by two and you'll

find yourself enjoying a warm
cmnfortable night in the winter.

Hie only problem is Hnding the

other persiHi to sleep with.

You don't have to limit your-

sdf to just one other person,

invite a couple ofpe(^ to sleep

over together. Slumber parties

are always a favorite f<n- the

winter. Like car-pooling,

"Body-Pool" to stey warm. If

you (k) plan to partake in body-

pools tMs winter don't fm-get to

place yours truly on your guest

Itetl , .

Economy of Strokes
By Dave Sterner

A stroke is a imit of human
recognition. It can be either

positive or negative. I like you,

you're cute, and you're smart
are examples of positive

strokes; and you're ugly, I hate
you, you're stupid are examples
of negative strokes. In this arti-

cle I will be using the word
"stroke" in the positive sense

unless otherwise specified.

Here at CSC, and elsewhere,

there is an economy of stn^es.
Let's compare strokes to mcmey
as a way of illustration. TTie

money economy here at CSC
(and elsewhere) is structured in

such a way that there is a lim-

ited supply of money. In this

way the value (as you studaits

of economics know) of mcmey
can be maintained. Wl^n the

value of money is held high,

then people are willing to work
hard and be productive in order

to acquire it. And as most
people know money is neces-

sary for survival here at CSC as
well as society in general. The
main theme of economic theory
regarding money is to keep the

supply at such a level that the

demand for it will be high. To
the econ(Mnist that makes a pro-

ductive society in which loaf-

ers (people who will not work)
are at an absolute minimum.
The economy of strokes opi-

ates in much the same way. It is

important to understand that

strokes are as necessary to hu-

man survival as are biological

needs such as water, food, and
shelter the lack of which will

lead to illness and/or death.

Eric Berne, a late well-known
psychoanalyst and author of

Games People Play, maintain-
ed that stimulus hui^er
(hunger for strokes or recogni-

tion) in humans is a crucial part

(rf human needs. In Games Peo-

ple Play Berne writes: "A bio-

logical chain may be postulat-

ed leading from emotional and
sensory deprivation through
apathy to degenerative changes
and death. In this sense stimu-

lus hunger has the same rela- ,

tionship to survival of the

human organism as food

hunger.

Given that strokes are as im-

portant, if not even more so, to

human survival as is money, it

is easy to see that a regulated

stroke economy will have an af-

fect similar to that of a regulat-

ed money economy. When stu-

dents here at CSC feel deprived
of strokes, they will do virtual-

ly anything to insure their ac-

quisition of the amount of

strokes necessary for survival.

Therefore a studoit's be-

havior can be controlled by the

supply of strokes he or she re-

ceives. When the su(^y of

strokes is kept at a minimum,
the demand for strokes remains
high.

One reason for a stroke econ-

omy is the auUioritative think-

ing in our society that people
lack the ability to direct their

own lives and therefore there is

a need for rigid controls over
their lives. The thinking is that

well satisfied people (people
who have their biological and
physiological needs met) will be
reckless and irresponsible.

Paradoxically, just the opposite
is true. When people are strug-

gling to satisfy their most ba-

sic needs such as strokes, wa-
ter, and food, they have little

time or energy left to do
time or energy left to do any-
thing else. So rather than being
(H-oductive as authoritative

thinkers would have us believe,

people end up struggling to sur-

vive at a primitive and basic le-

vel.

The economy of strokes like

the economy of mcmey is r^u-
lated by rules. Claude M. Stein-

er, a well known West Coast
psychologist and author of

Games Alc<rfiolics Play, formu-
lated five rules which govern
strokes in our society. These
rules are covert in the sense
that they are often unspoken
roles. The rules are: 1) don't

give strokes; 2) don't ask for

strokes; 3) don't accept
strokes; 4) don't reject strokes
that you don't want; and 5)

don't give strokes to yourself.

These ndes, or injunctions as
they are sometimes called,

come from authoritative par-

aits, peers, teachers, and other
people in our environment. The
rules are given with the intent

of controlling human behavior.
The idea is that stroke satisfied

people are irresponsible and a
threat to social control. For this

reason these prohibitions

against stroking become power-
ful and potent methods of con-

trolling human behavior.

A way of freeing up the stroke

economy would be to ignore the

Two letters not on
any ordinary phone di-
al are "Q" and "2".
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rules against strokes and give

strokes when you want to, ac-

cxsfi strcAes wtoi you want to,

ask for strokm whm you need
or want them, reject the kinds

of strokes that you don't want,
and give strokes to yourself

when you want to. Wilhehn
Reich, a (x^time colleague of

Sigmond Freud and author of

The Function of the Orgasm,
writes: "It is only the Uberation

<A men's natioal capacity for

love that can vanquish sadi^c
destructivaiess."

So, how about it fellow CSC
students? Let's increase the
supply of strokes, shall we?
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You Know It's Gonna Be

Korner A BadDay.

.

PATTY KEUEY

On August 19, 1981 Pattie Kel-

ley of Polk, Pa. and Scott Huff

of FYanklin, Pa. became en-

gaged. Pattie is a sailor ma-
joring in Speech Communica-
tion and Theatre. Scott is a sai-

lor at Clarion majoring in Com-
municatimis. The wedding date

is tmtatively set for June 26,

1982.

—you just got paid $65.00 and
you receive a plume bill for

175.00.

—you go to dress for class and
realize y<Mi should've done your

laundry the night before be-

cause you're out of under-

wear.

—you have to cram 5 chap-

ters of reading in one day for

that "big" test tomorrow...

and one of your contact lenses

falls down the drain.

—you jiBt spent a large

amount of momty on your boy-

friend's birthday i»«s«nt and he

calls you and says. ..it's all

overbetweoius!

—you've ireviously writtoi

home fiH* some m<xiey and your

lettCT returns marked . . . "re-

turn to sendtf", "address un-

known."

—you need m<mey on a

Sunday to go to a party and your

always op^ bank machine is

marked, "temporarily out of

order".

—you can't rememba* what

you did afto* "that" party the

night before and campus sec-

urity is knocking at ymir door.

—you've decided to go to the

gym, work out and k»e some
weight, and your sweat pants

won't fit.

—you overhear your

"campus crush" refer to you as

a candidate for an "Alpo" com-
mercial.

—y<Mi have to use part of your

next semester's tuition money
to pay off your underage drink-

ing fine.

—your fiance tells you he is a

Hrm beliver in polygamy.

-you didn't see "that" stop

sign at the tq) of Tippin Hill, but

security did.

-your professor informs you

he's lost your term paper.

—you go to your bank and

they tell you someone "borrow-

ed" your bank card and you

now owe the bank $100.00.

—you and a friend buy a

pitdier of beer for the 2 guys at

the table next to you and find

out that they're from the liquor

control board.

—you discovo* a 3 foot

scratch on the side of your new
Trans-Am.

JOIN UP!
By Tina Renfer

The thrill of victory. The

agony of defeat. No, it isn't the

Olympics or the Wide World of

Sprats. Instead the event of

CS.C. is Intramurals.

The program of Intramurals

is planned and stqtervised by

the Department of Health, Phy-

sical Educatimi and

Recreatioh. The office is

located in Room 113, Tippin

Gymnasium. To the n<»i-jocks

of CS.C. Tippin is the large

building that stands on Cardiac

Hill, (and we've all felt the pain

of walking up that hill.) Intra-

murals is opm to all students,

both mm and women. The pro-

gram offers such sports as:

touch football, volleyball, bas-

ketball, billiards and golf. Or

poiiaps you are more interest-

ed in watar basketball, archery,

paddleball and Softball. No mat-

to* what yam athletic interest

KM- i> ' . c. ^ ,mi/^{/i^mf^r^^^

! -!

DATE: Men. 10/26 & Tues. 10/27

TIME.-.IO a.m. •4 p.m. .
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is, there is an intramural sport

for you.

Are you diaking your bead

and screaming "No! Anything

but exerdse."? Do you think

that we^end bo(»ing and lift-

ii^ a be«r mug to your thirsty

lips are the only means of your

exorcise plan? Come on let's get

the act U^ether and join one or

several Intramural teams!

After all, besides raising school

siHrit, which is sinking slowly

but surely, you just might meet

the woman or the hunk of your

dreams. Who could ask for a

better game than that? Yep, an

oi^KHtunity not to be passed up.

By Bobbie Snyder

and Terri McCoy
—next to man, the porpoise is

the most intelligoit creature on

earth.

-an elei^nt will grow six sets

of teeth in his lifetime.

-Sylvester McGee of Colum-

bia, Mississippi, became a fath-

er at the age of 109.

—in olden days, the Chinese

used marijuana only as a rem-

edy for diarrhea.

—a chameleon's tongue is

long as its body.

—one-fourth of the bones in

tlK human body are in the feet-

52 in all!

—the feathers of a pigeon

weigh more than its bon^.
—"Tlie Star Spangled Ban-

nor" was in existence 117 years

before it became the national

anthem of the United States on

March 3, 1931.

—sharks attack eight times

more men than women.
—for some unknown reason,

third basemen live longer than

most other baseball players.

—United States coffee

consumption is about 430 mill-

i<Hi cups per day.

—the biggest hot dog on re-

cord measures exactly 3,001

feet, and weighed M5 pounds.

—more money is spent on

hairdos every year in the Unit-

ed States than on medical re-

search.

—in (Mie year, the human eye

blinks 85 million times.

—in 1890, the New Jersey Bell

Telephone Company required

"that all onion eat«^ must

stand at least four feet away
from the phone when calling.

'

'

—Vodka isn't flavorless by

accident. The law requires it to

be so

Answer to last week's trivia

question:

The Liberty Bell was rung for

the last time on February 23,

1846.

This week's question

:

When was little league base-

ball inaugurated?

Mick
on Mac

Campus Digesi News Service

With ex-spouses and ex-

lovers flapping around
together the rumors were thick

that Fleetwood Mac finally

would dissolve one of rock's

richest dynasties.

Especially when Mick Fleet-

to make a solo album. Stevie

Nicks and Lindsey Buck-

ex-lovers) also

making solo

ingham (th^

have been
albums.

But the . twice-divorced

Mick, not so stable himself

although he looks down at the

wood, the group's drummer- world from 6 feet 6, makes his

founder, took off for Ghana

UiDED CiTV
503 MAIN STREET
NEXT TO BOB'S SUB

Watch for
Coming Specials

at local theatres and
at McDonald's.

OPEN 11-12 WEEKDAYS
AND TILL 2 ON WEEKENDS

usual ritual denial of any

breakup.

All he "wants to talk about is

his new album, "The Visitor,"

which RCA backed to the tune

of $300,000 when Warner

Bros., Mick's regular record

company, balked at the gam-

ble.

"I'd always wanted to do an

album that would use African

rhythms as a base for a

modern, rock-symphonic syn-

thesis of Western.and African

music," said Mick. But why
not bring some Africans here,

instead of hauling tons of

recording equipment and
people-Mick was joined in

Accra by bassist George
Hawkins, from the Kenny

Loggins band, and guitarist

Todd Sharp, from the Bob
Welch band~into the steamy

African climate?
Now looking ahead, he

says, it's time for another

Fleetwood Mac album.
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ACROSS
1 Sheepskin
8 "The 6lr1 fr«—

"

15 Like a ene-year-old
thoroughitred

16 Poet Pablo, and
fMlly
Scare

18 Middle Ages
expedition

19 Certain Mst
attachaent

20 Nlllury branch
(•bbr.)

21 -c*n cab-
22 Full of knots
24 Pacific OccM

discoverer
28 Sheriff Taylor's

son
Don Meredith's
alM Miter

• ••nflS ^^^~ 1Mb
hungry look"
Reporter's headache
Car or coawid
LlablHties

37 Eat betHMK

38 Info, en a stock
certificate (2Mds.)

40 MDhMns' -A
for OiMiy Fisher"

10

44

46

11

12

13

14

23
24

25
26

27
29
30
31

29

33

35

36

41 "Be quiet!"
42 Suffix for diet or

path
43 Bartlett. e.g.

Does a poolrooM job
(2 MdS.)

Mignon
49 Degree froa the

Hharton School
50 Like SQMe shirts
55 Electric chair

(2 tids.}

57 "Tow— Evemore,"
1927 song

56 ElsenhoMer Center
site

59 Struggled valiantly 33
60 Closes the wine
61 Perle Mesta. e.g. 34

DOMN ^
39

1 fiable/HarloM aovle. 40
"led 43
Type of verb(abbr.>45

Phyllis Lindstrea's 47
husband
Stop sign. e.g.
Miss Mircouri

logers St.
Johns
Haw
Metewrs of August

48
51

52
53
54
56

Kenneth Roberts
novel
Greek Tetters
Dutch cheese
Produced
On the Adriatic
Male deer
Hits the growid be-
fore the golf ball

de criae

by per-
colation
Decrease
Slangy nose
Interaediate, in Ian
House of
Fragile uish
load
Enthusiastic about
Coaputer ccapilation
(2Mds.)
Painter Jan -—
Post-dfaacr aaals

9H' X 12" book
Hoard
Bum
BurtM Mvia.
•The •

Auricular
Give off
Split
Charical suffixes
Studies
"IMucc ^leed"

( Onli^ At danon

WCUCs Puhlie Rda-
s Oiredor kiA a foolteO

and get it BtecfcM tke windMv
le%e m Porce Sdaice Cte-
tv.

-dp yen aeed a permit, to be
bod.

-can a pina deHvery tuni intp

ataziaerviee.

-can "Happgr Hoar" turn inta

a'fiappgrNi^'M

-isthereapepewlM'aai
pic

can yw see a oertate IVOCB
DJ float like a

-dptwp

-do tliey cot off the beat parta
of the moviea (Mme of na like

!)

-can yoH be picked ap bgr the

cops for (eing through a atop

signoaaU^peed.
-de you ateal a worfchone for

yoor raonaMte (Hhe year ai^i

Beth?)

liti

^Hm€ %ifim

Imagine if Senator Ted
Kennedy died at Chappaqiiidick
and not Mary Jo Kapechnel.
Diat'a the preaoise of Brian Oe
Piahna'snew fitan "Bhmoot" but

instead of Chappaqoidlck the
tragedy takea place on
Wissahickan Walk in

Phikdelphia.

John Travolta, in 1^ best per-

formance to <kite, rtars as the
soimd editor whose heroic
efforts are rewarded by at-

tempts on his life. Nancy Allen
"Carrie." IMI and "Dressed to

Kiy" pfa^fs Sally Bedina, a naWe
trusthig type who cheams of be-

commg a movie star Tiiftkfmp

artist.

John Uthgraw plays m
astonishingly coM government
agent who decided that Thi-
voita and Allen have became a
threat to natieaal secmity and
must be terminated. Ta accom-
pliah their demise befiore they
go pubic with evidence of

assaination, he fashiona himaeif
into a killer hi the moid of "Sen
of Sam"-the "Liberty O^y
Strangler."

Hie tensest parts of flie film

occur when Lighgraw toys with
a watch, a deadly killing

instrument that makes the
aoond of skreent-tat befete

murdennghiaprey.
DePahna previously directed

sudi films as

"Carrie," "The Pary" and
"Dreaaed to Kifl." Aa the writar
and director, "Blowout'* marka
his third fifan efftet with wifl^

Allen "Carrie", "Drcased to

KiB" and aecond "Carrie" with
BuddlyThivolla.

SoBMhaveaccuaedDaPahna
ef nepotism bf Gastu« ABan
witfi die cheiBBit parts in his
fifans. But ADbb waa not his fhst
choice for the role and neither
was lyavolta. WeeBase she had
starred in De Pahaa's prevkNiB
works, Allen waan't even
considered and Itavotta wm
decoMd loo young untB a iMt
at the ooupla's haaoe piwvwi
oCherwiae. After beh« caat,

Itavolta sqggested ABeo would
be great hi the part and ate
jumped at the chance.
"Blowout" ia an eaeeDcBt fitan

in terms of plot and diaractcr
developBMat. It nukes the
viewer sort of paranoid

that an

If you're hi the mood lor a
good fflm. then BMke the efinrt

to see "Bhnraat." Cslch it faat

baforett blowsout of town.

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

PIZZA PALS
different aahjeets at the same

' W-^,

•dp two ghrls Bsaneh eat on
BAR ice crsam cake then ran 2
mileaatnridnight.

8|3 main St.

22S4763 or 226-8764

FREE Delivery In Clarion Bora
Accept

a
ihoiffa!

npst havc^
ite.

-da they

beat way to

dqr, night.
m
checks

checks

picturtl.D,

only.

wMhpurdMM of 14" Pl2aiV«c^

'

2cansof P^pti, Itt. Dm^or Dr. Peppir. FREE
(wMlaauppiiaetaat)

EXPIRES 1IM2M1 DELIVERY QHVt

MMfibws off tho Lyric Ihmtm Wbrfcahop
.

formanco un&m tho dirMrtion «ff Dr. John
and Mrs. Judhh HugM. staiMling loft.

pvapara for upcominf p«r-

«t piano.

Workshi
Debut

$li

A new musica] Oieater or-

ganiiation is makmg M MxA
at Clarion »ate this semester,
no Lyric Theater Workshop
promnes to be an exciting new
concept m cntertamment for

students. The Workihop was es-

tablished by Dr. John McLean,
Ptofessor of Music who hm
been at Clarion amee wn. Dr.
McLean win be asBisted hi the
direction of the Woricriiop by
Mrs. Judith Ri«he8, Voice In-

ahmctor, who Johwd the music

ment, propo, maskal and
(hamatic d^ection, makeup,
sound and acoustics, instm-
mmtai and vocal performanw
and dance-cfaoreognqphy.
Each fan aemeater will be

devoted to the production of a
Gala of adeetiona ftnom var-

theater

a nuud-
mum number of psfftkapants to
perfu'iu individunlly as weO as
m groups ef two, three, or more,
and thos aBown for a variety of

The purpeae of the Work-
shop is to give net only music
majors, but aO interested atn-

dei^ the opportunity to ex-

pnas their mtistic talents and
hrtereste. Ihe Workshop diract-

9n reeosniae the need of in-
dents to ftarihcr devehip teir
talent hi an atmoaphere of pn>-

fessionaliam. Studenta wiD be
hivohped ia aO facets of the
production hichaBng set desin
and

The Pan Gahi currently hi
the ptodnctMn atage is bound to
Mag great enjoyment to
theater and mnsic tovera with
aelectiBaa ftmn SOUTH PACI-
FIC, A CHOMIS LINE. HM5
PINAPQRE, nndodMn to be
hicorporated hato a fastpacnd,
^vd^raundad production.

Pttformanoedataa far the PaB
Gnhi are October Mh and 2901
at t:15 p.m. in Marwiek-aoyd
Andttorinm. There ia no ad-

t-.mif' "^3^'^

LOOK
WHAT'S NEW

AT THE
COUNTY SEAT!

SMORGASBORD
^Everyday from 3 pm - dose,

M.95
3 Mils, sw|i, salad

-wytiMw. dwwrt,

MVMIfV

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

531 Main St.

22M33e
Take Out Service AvaHabte
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CCCIASSITIID ADS^)
I do MWtaig and moKling at an

in«(peiisive price. Call 3281

tcf 1 p.m.

Leirt-idlvw charm neddace, ini-

tio] "T" on front and 5/29/81

on back. CaU 78^32S5. Of sen-

timental vaim. Tammy.
^ To the i^ed^ of Al^ Sigma

Tau: nianks for the great

party last Wednesday! You
guys throw a hard punch!

Keep smiling-only a few more
short weeks. Love ya

!

Tau Kappa Epsilon wiU be sell-

ing extra trig chocolate chip

cookies in all the dorms

Thursday, Oct. 22. Only a

quarter?

To the brothers of Sigma Chi-

it was great working on the

float with you. We'U have to

have a party to cdel^ate ow
3rd place! Love, the sisters of

Alphaagma Tau.

Schwaby, congratulations! You

finaUy hit the big "21".

Thanks for the party. Monty.

Mr. Church, Why dra't you say

som^ing next time you turn

armmd and stare at us? We
would like to me^ you. D.R.

Dear Mr. Geography, When are

you going to realize I'm in

your class. We dont sit that

far apart. Will you please say

more than just "Hi" next

time you see me? G.M.R.

Hey Gwen, Happy B-day! Hope
it was fun. Love Nancy (your

crazy roomie).

Listen, en^y and have fun!

Every Wedn^day evening

frmn 9-10, tlM guy (Dave Ster-

ner) who used to sing in Peo-

ple's Park will be antertain-

ing everyone who amies to

the Chapel.

Improve y(mr graites! Re-

aeardi catalog. 306 {»ges—
10,278 topics. Rush $1.00 Box
2S097C Los Angeles 1002S

(213) 477-M66.

Jack Lockspeiser a raMnnical

studoit and graduate student

in biology wiU address the

Jewish Stuctent Association

on Monday Oct. 26, at 7:00 pm
in room 62 of Peir<% on sex in

Judaism. All into-ested per-

sons are invited to attend and

^in in the discitftsion. Re-

freshmrats will follow the

meetii^.

HANG ON, AMERICA

Need a D.J.? I can do any and

ail typ^ of {wrties-rock, new
wave, disco. No size too big.

Rates negotiable. Call Curt at

2813.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank Sigma Phi

EpsilOT for the "royal mixa*"

Let's get crazy again real

soon.

The sisters of Alf^ Xi Delta

would like to thank Sigma Phi

Epsilon fw all thc^ help on

our award-winning float that

was placed first by the

ChambCT of (Commerce.

Congrattdati(Mis goes to the Al-

pha Xi Delta bigs and Utiles.

Welcome to your new Zeta

Beta famihes.

CSC Channels
"Lights, Camera, Action!"

This i^ase is (tften associated

with the ma^ televhtioa in-

dustry, but can ateo be heard

here on our own campus at the

Chanrwi 5 studio. Recently at

diannel 5, the community ac-

cess station, the key w(xti has

been "action".

The niCTibers of Channel 5

are f'cusing all their efforts on

improving the image of tte sta-

ti<m. Executive produMr, Chris

Laport stated that the main
areas of lOtentkm are, "the ex-

pansion (rf Uie format, view-

ershipy.and community and
campus faivolvemeiU." the sta-

tion wiU be expanding its air

time to twenty hmirs p^ week.

They hope their {xrograms wiU

som be an apparoit aource of

media for hoih the collet and
community thus increasing

their number of viewa*s. By de-

veloping tlM programs more
toward the community, the sta-

ticm hopes that commtmity in-

volvement wiU abo increase.

The two pndaetiooB, generat-

ed and staffed t^ Clarion stu-

dents, and aired on Channel 5,

are the Sp(»1 Show and Com-
munity Update. The Sport
aiow, froduced by Steve Smith,

focdses On hi^ school and al-

lege spcHti, akmg with vari(H»

sporting evoits in the com-
munity. It is aired weekly

Tuesday at 5 : 15, with rqieats on

Wecbiesday at 11:00, Tliuraday

at 10:30 and 6:45, and M(mday
at 5:45. Community Update,

INToduced by Gary Bowser, con-

sists of several segments on

such tcHcs as movie reviews,

people and places, and
editorials. Hosted by Tracey

H^ttolngcm and Barry Pintar,

it is au^ Wednesday at 5:15,

with repeats on Friday at 10:%

and 5 : 45, alao Momtay at 10: 20.

The station is staffed and qp-

erated by Clarion State stu-

dents, with an eight m^nber ^-
ecutive board. Dr. Henry Fu^,
General Manager am! advistn-,

is largely responsible for givii^

the station the onxMlunity and

suf^wrt it needs fm* its change.

Other board members are Chris

Laport, Executive Producer;

Mike Barler, Prt^am Direct-

ot; Barry Pintar, Producticm

Manager; Gary Bowser,

Producw of Community Up-

date; ^eve Smith, Produc< r tor

Sports; Kathy Parker, Publi-

city and Advertising; ami Lori

Moran, Producer of the Out-

doonman, a new show to be

aired in Uie future.

faitocested students are urged

tk visit the OianneL 5j|tudio

^cated hi Bedierw' 1 i > i ^And

ember, turn to (^nnd 5

be tiaiedhll^^ com-

lity and'c^ppimiappen-

^^jl0-*'mmf«lStiii: "^M*^ i^tii^00iii<^'-'^^litV$im'^^

m

Who te this kook? Details in nsxt weok's Calll

SouMit OM Souni

ByJfanReiUey
ALABAMA-"Feels so right"

H(H-risii% Alabama, a four

l^ece band that was playing for

tips just 15 months a^, has

recoitly put out their secmid

album "Peels So Right". They
wore nominated for seven

awards last Mttiday Oct. 12th,

and won vocal groiq;> aiMi instru-

mental groi^ of the year at the

Country Music Awards.
Their new albmn is a prim-

er fin* couiUry-rock bandi to fol-

low. Every tjrpe of 8<mg is rep-

resented in the album. The (mly

albums that come to mind are

the Outlaws' first few daslie

albums. Eva^ song on t^ al-

bum is weU tiuNight out and
very piofaaBlanally recOTded

unUke theh* fkst album. Not

that theh- fhrst album was not

prtrfessicMiaUy done, but this al-

bum {Hits it to diame record-

ing wise. Music wise, the first

album is equaUy as exceUent.

AU the smgs are jams but

there are a few standouts.

These are, "Feels So Right ",

"Fantasy", "OW Ftame",

"Love in the First Degree" and

"Bum Georgia Bum". "Love in

the First D^ree", in my opin-

imi, is (Hie of the finest tracks

put on vinyl this year.

Alabama, who captured the

hearta of country-rock fans with

theh* ftant album, have reaUy

found the key to making suc-

cessful albums on a h>w budget.

The lead singer. Randy Owen
and lead guitarist/keyboardist,

Jeff Code, are two of the best

vocaltets ever to hit country

mask;. Randy Owen is aU the

gooci quaUties of Jdm Fogeriy

when Creedence Clearwater

Revival was at the top.

Watdi out for this band. They
wiU be around for a long time.

Alabama, "Feels So Right" is

an exceUent album to add to

your collection.

01n^^VAr^^W.

The term "honeymoon", it is said, or^tnated with

thean^ntQerroans^ who, after the wedding cere-

mony, dranic' a honey substance until the moon waned.

m P I T7 P A N E M A

ii
N R A C E E R U D A s"

s T A R T L R U S A D E

QODGOaa IQBO CHaO

ODDEIEIQ QDaS WSm
ODOnCl GlQQGlIiDClSa
BnnCi GIQOQS QEISG]

r^BC] ODDB CnQQQOKH

rRTETClQlRlKtSl
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Horoscope
for the week of Oct. 25-31

Beat it Now . .

.

( 'uiiiiiu\ OiiteM Newx Srrviiv

ARIES: (March 21 to April

19)-Expect the unexpected

and though activity and
changes make it hard to con-

centrate, events are important

to your future. You could be
in the limehght and your sales

ability is sharp. Everything is

looking up!

TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)—A close friend helps you
to establish a firm belief

system. Work load could be

heavy and you can dispatch

your duties easily and cheer-

fully. Health is good and
energy is high. Recharge your

batteries with evenings at

home.

GEMINI: (May 21 to June
20)—You can discharge your

responsibility in career by
working steadily, and then fin-

ding a stimulating night life.

Don't be a know-it-all in

conversations--practice
restraint and diplomacy. Be
appreciative of other's efforts.

CANCER: (June 21 to July

22)—Don't get depressed by

other's troubles. Try to be

around people who are op-

timistic and happy-keep a

positive attitude. Resist

tendency to dwell on the past

or it saps your energy and
leads you into procrastination.

LEO: (July 23 to August
22)-Active days and quiet

evenings are favored now. Get

some exercise and you'll feel

better. A loved one could

show you the extent of his or

her affection and it sets your
doubts to rest. Family life im-

proves and a wish could come
true.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.

22)--You may put in some
overtime to achieve your am-
bitions for advancement.
Organize your time and energy

to show the competition your

true worth. Check up on
financial drains and resist im-

pulse buying now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.

22)-An old love could re-enter

your life and a new romance
may blossom too. The choice

could be difficuh! Career mat-

ters that have been stalemated

can be released now. Stick to

your long-range plans-don't

get sidetracked.

SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21)~You can handle the

changes occurring now by
organizing routine things to

allow time for problem solv-

ing. Call on all your self-

discipline to avoid extravagant

impulses. Stay cool and don't

take chances.

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22
to Dec. 21)-New challenges

and opportunities should keep

you enthusiastic and op-
timistic. You could be expan-

ding your career interests and
get a raise or promotion.
Good time to take a study

course too.

CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to

Jan. 19)~Your vitality is high

and career success appears a

certainty. Personal life takes

on a new and glowing meaning
and family matters prosper.

Recognize and show appricia-

tion for a loved one's talents.

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to

Feb. 18)-An active time when
you can make breakthroughs

in career and be recognized,

your creativity is accented and
your ability to communicate.
Combine business with
pleasure-get friends into the

act.

PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)-Get out socially and have
fun with friends. Good time to

work on your image by buying
clothes and upgrading your
appearance. Get involved in

cultural pursuits and intellec-

tual interests. Use self-

discipline on the job.

5"

A Family Portrait
^ Special!

One low sitting fee
covers group and
indiviciual poses

FREE 8x10
with print order

li

the stHflio
226-4526

Greek
Alcoholism Mews

By Leslie Sedgwick, Features Editors
OK, all you potential alcoholics, does it seem you're con-

forming more and more to the "Early Bird Warning Sig-

nals of Alcoholism?" A pamphlet put out by the National
Council on Alcoholism lists nine symptoms which could sig-

nal alcoholism — a complete list includes:

1. Difficulty getting along with others when drinking.

2. Drinking when depressed.

3. Drinking to calm the nerves.

4. Drinking until "dead drunk" at times.

5. Forgetting some drinking episodes.

6. Hiding liquor.

7. Lying abut drinking.

8. Neglecting to eat when drinking.

9. Neglecting the family when drinking.

Any of these symptoms sound familiar? How about
neglecting to eat when drinking? With a httle imagination
you, too, can beat the system. Here's a hearty meal which
allows you to have your alcohol and eat it too!

First gather up 1 can of your favorite beer, 1 large jar of

Cheese Wiz, 3 to 4 tablespoons of bacon bits, 2 teaspoons of
beef stock base and lots of spaghetti noodles.

Now, melt your cheese over a low flame stirring in one
direction only. Dump your beef base, bacon bits and V^ can of

beer in the empty cheese jar and "shake the crap out of it."

Slowly pour this mixture into the cheese - don't forget this

will thicken - go easy. (ITie unused mix can be refrigerated

and used again lat«-) . Finally, pour this sauce over lots of hot
pasta and dig in! (Special thanks to Chris Sedgwick, Chef Su-

IM-eme).

Happened•••

5 years ago:

Bong Hi Kim and David Kim
held a joint piano and violin

recital in the Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium.

CSC alumnus Bruce Taylor
presented a $500 football schol-

arship to freshman Dennis M«r-
riam. Merriam wrestled at 134

lbs.

10 years ago:

The CSC Golden Eagle foot-

ball team defeated Lock Haven,
17-7, at the Homecominc same.
15 years ago:

Senior Pat Picaclio of Lig-

onier won $5,000 from a raffle

held by her diurch. Pat, a mem-
ber of the Delta Zeta soror-

ity, used some of the mmiey to

pay for the rest oi her educa-

ti(Mi and sorority dws.

Cara Huffman, a junior from

Marienville, Pa., was selected

as the Golden Girl for the CSC
Golden Eagle Marching Band.

Alpha Chi Rho
TTie Brothers of Alpha Chi

Rho are off to having a suc-

cessful semester and are proud
to announce our eight pledges.

They are: Doug Cox, Dave Gab-
rielli, Ken Lance, Mark Mas-
trocinque, Mike Schwer, Don
Shetler, Randy Shook, and '

Dave Williftms. As a pledge pro-

ject, the pledges are con-
ducting a raffle with the prize

being $100.00. They say tickets

are going fast, so get yours now
from any pledge. Keep up the
fine work, you guys.

The Brothers would like to

extend thanks to ASA, for the
mixer, and IS for the All Greek
Mixer. Fun was had by all the
Brothers.

We would like to thank The
Sisters of ZTA along with The
Brothers of ES for all their hard
work and cooperation in the
Homecoming Float.

AXP is also proud to an-
nounce their victory over the
Kappa's. The final score was 14-

7 in overtime. Good game, guys.
See you next year.

The Brothers would also like

to let it be known to the student
body, that we will be selling

Christmas Wrapping Paper
with coooperation with United
Way. So help out United Way
and buy some paper for all your
Quistmas gifts.

^ It's Open This Friday!

Rock n' Roll All

Come One Come

Night

All!!!

T«5Hfi^T G4LL6RK
*Greek Crests

*Large selection of lettering

SALE!
Pre-prlnted baseball jerseys - M.OO
•Women's Shirts -M.99
•Basebaii T-shirts - 'Z-SO

*Footbali jerseys - M.95 - <5.95

careB cuimoN. pa

Free T-Shlrts with

Every Shirt

Porcbase

« -m-m, •.&_.« «»»

'

Clarion Victorious28-14
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Golden EaglesDown Cal. St.
BySeattSkeweU

The Golden Eagtes used new
fMes and new aligmnents to de-

feat CaUfornia (PA) State 28-14

Saturday. The win encM a
tiaree-game kising streak for

Clarion and knocked Califomia
from its share of the Penosyl-

^uua Goofereaee Irad.

Oanon ooa<A Al Jacks chain-

ed his defensive line by mev-

ii^ An-American candidate

Mike Qrovak from middle

guard to tackle. Ken iOeiii-

ham|de to ead, and Parted Kev-

in Ewing, a frestanan from

Penn IfiUs, at middle guard.

It was a change for the brt-

ter as Ewing cidlected 20 tack-

les ami four sacks for a minus 19

yards. E^ving set the pace (rf the

game on his first play by chmip-

ing California taUback Ken Wy-
socki in the backfieki. Ewing
made solo tackles oa the first

three plays of the game.

Clarkm also received defoi-

sive rdiel from Ktoihamfrfe,

safety Mark Earley, and line-

backer Stan Oouch. Kldnham-
|rie, making his first start at

end, had eight tackles and two

sacks. Earley came up with 11

tackles and mm intercepticm

and Oouch added anotho* 10

tackles as they held the Vul-

cans to 87 yards rushing.

California, limited on the run,

wait to Uie air as ipiarterbadi

Qiuck Colbuni complied 11 d
20 passes f<H- ifiSyardb. Wysodd
finished with 101 yards on 13

carries as the Vidciui offense to-

taled 2S2 yards. Mo^ of their of-

fense was niillif»d, however, as

tlie Vulcans were p«ialized nim
times for 97 yards.

Coach Jacks also did some
switching with the (tffensive line

as the Golden Eagles had their

best rushing performance of the

season with 267 yards. Tackle

Brad Fello iras moved frun one

side of the line to the other,

subbing for Greg aborovancik

who in^ired an adde in prac-

tice. Ken Ivy moved from guard
to tackle and Bob Hraniky, a

sophcfflMMre from Elizab^h-Por-

ward, started at guard.

The Gokten Eagle backfield

also had some new faces. Geoff

Alfflcander, a freshman from

Plum, started at tailback. Alex-

ando* collected 95 yards on 28

carries aiKi scored Clarion's

first touch(k>wn on a one-yard

run in the second (piarter. Enc
Fairbanks added the point-af-

ter as Clark» led 7-0. Clarion

also got 48 yards on 10 tries

from Dave Eury aiMi 109 yards

on eight carries by Mike La-

tronrca. Latronica, a jaxax

tnm Gibsonia, got a key bk)ck

from wide receiver Dave
Straub and raced 72 yards fw a

toudidown that put Clariwi iq)

28^ with six minutes left in the

game.
Meanwhile, Dave Dragovich

and Mike Marshall onnbined

for 9S yards in the air. Bfar-

shall started the game omipiet-

ing three (rf six posses fcr SO

yards and threw one intercep-

re

PARTY AT THE

ROOST!
6 packs to go

t^rs.,g^jmimm Night with

Fri., Oct. 23 'TYI^E"

Sat., Oct. 24 ":^ME"
IMon.,Oct.26 Mdriday Night

FoottMll

Tues.,Oct.27 Pizza at Beer
Special

r Wed.,Oct.28 ''|dQE':»»

Under New*Ownership

V. 9,

^
BEER OltTAP-

tkn. Dra^yvich came (rff the

bench and connected on sevai

of nine f(H* 45 yards.

The recdving ours of Bob
Betts and Gary McCauloy each

cai^t three passes. McCauley
Uxk a four-yard pass from
Dragovich to score in the third

quarter. McCauley n^eds (mly

10 more receptions to Inreak the

school receiving record of 120.

He also needs only 151 more
yards to break the record of

1,655 total receiving yards. Both

rec(Htls are held by Jim Beck-

er. Betts caui^t an dght-yard

»

scoring pass in the fourth to

help the Goldoi Eagle cause.

Clarion is now 1-2 in the PC
and 3-3 overall. The Goidm Ea-
gles host Slippery Rock at Me-
morial Stadium Saturday with

kick-off set fm* 1:30p.m.

on to

ganw
riwriMnan Gooff

Mitha 21^14 win.

tS yarcb for th*

(Photo by Rich Harnian)

NationalNews

nusr
f

)

ByJohnRodzik

College Classics - This week's

feature presentatimis:

use at Notre Dame, Hous-

ton at Arkansas, Ttekas sA SMU,
SoiA Carolina at North Caro-

lina, W«^ Vurginia at Penn
SUte, Michigan StatOiat Pur-

due.
»n M ;'

The Last lime -^ Pitb^Hir^ s

last meeting with the Houston

Oilois was on Dec. 6, 1980 at the

Astrodome in HcHiston, Texas.

The Oilers blanked the Steelo^

6-0 in an outstarnhng di^ensive

struggle. Place-ldcker Toni

^ .Fritscfa booted two fidd^als to

\ 'provide tte differoMX ht the

gaine. Tte kiss vffgaalfy elim-

inated tte Stoe^ lr|Mn post-

season pla3^ vitiepi > these two

teams metTH&LAST fillEi

Sign him ap! BiO^ wQock,
it^ thirdbaseman Id ^ie^^itts^

I ^lu^Pu-atesiiiagndda^year

.
||ciDi^«ct with the Bucs over tlw

\ .wedMBd. Madh>ck, has won
\ Ithree battii^ titles in his career
* (including oor this se^^ with
' 4 J4l average). T^ tdrins irf

the contnu;t include a 1900,000

^ a year salary provided Mad-

\ lock inaintains a proper play-

iagwd^.
•w Upsetting! - Iowa 9,

Blichigan 7 . . .Michigan State

SS, Wisconsin 14. . .Arkan-

sas 42, Texas 11. . . C^idnatti

Bengals 34, Pittsburgh Steel-

ers7. . .NY Jets S3. Buffak) Bills

14 . . .Bfinnesota Vikings 35,

Philadetfriiia Eagles 7».. Kan-

sas City Chiefs 28, Denver Bnm-
C06 14. . .New E^^land Patriots

38, Houston Oilors 10.

OAege Clinks - Whitewadies
(tf the wedt include: Ftorida

ova- lfi^issiM>i ^3, Georgia
ova- Vanderbilt 53-21, Nebraska
over Kansas ^ate ^3, Wash-
ington over Oregon state 56-17,

and Wyoming over Texas Ei
Paso 62-12.

Ifot Starts -Sevq^ teams iare

off and flyingm tlK early weeks
of the NHL season. The fropt

runners thus far are: Bo^<m,
New York Islanders, Philadel-

|4iia, Montreal, Midltnuiipeg.

SMeiued - New York Ran^r
right-winger Anders Hedberg
went under the kniferecently to-

try to rqMir a damaged left

knee. The Swedish s^ar may be

lost fm* the seas(m.

Pro Pick-ops-NY Rangers ac-

quired left-winger Pat Hickey

hxrni Toronto in occhange for

future oc»sida-ations.

Feat of the Week - Pitt Panth-

o- running back Bryan Thomas
earned this we^'s Imhmm-s with

his role in Pitt's 42-16 btowout

ova* FkHida State last wed^-

end. Thomas rushed for 217

yards on 23 carries. Tlu)mas

slashed and slithered his way
iqs and down the Panther turf

all day leog cmitributing bursts

of 33, 44, and 64 yards. The
5'10", 180 pmmd junior also

orashed the aid zone with a six

yard run. To U^ (^ his accom>-

iduhments, Tlmmas hauled in

three Don Marino passes ac-

ccHmting fw 40 yards on the

day.*^

CLARIONS' CALL TOP TWENTY
COLLEGE RANKINGS

By Kevhi Smith

Sports Editor

PennSUte (5-0)

Pittsburgh (5-0)

NorthCandina (^)
Clemson \ (6-0)

Geof^ (5-1)

6. S. M. U (6-0)

7.U.S.C (5-1)

8. Iowa (5-1)

9. Washington State (5-0-1)

10. Alabama (5-1-1)

Teams to watch: B.Y.U., Nebraska. A.S.U
Mississippi SUte. W.V.U., Yale
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^ Only The Dipper Knows
ByJeffbippold

Glad to see Clarion State got back on the winning trail, in

their victory the Eagles helped me to a perfect 3-0 week. That
lifts my collegiate total to 15-4. In the pros I survived with a 8-6

score. Upsets again plagued the crazy NFL this week, I did

however hit correctly on Minnesota's upset over previously

unbeaten Philadelphia. My pro total going into week number 8

is 45-36-1 and here are the dippers pick for this week

:

College

Clarion State over Slippery Rock . . . Golden Eagles win one
for home fans.

Penn State over West Virginia . . . Lions avoid the No. 1 jinx

this week.

Pitt over Syracuse . . . Panthers are playing fantastic

football.

use over Notre Dame . . . Classic rivalry, will be a close

game.

Pros
Cleveland over Baltimore . . . Colts get buried again this

week.

Buffalo over Denver. . .Bills' turn to be good this week.

Oakland over Kansas City. A must game for "Lost cause"
Raiders.

NY Jets over Seattle . . . Jets are playing just like "Jimmy
the Greek" said they could.

Philadelphia over Tampa . . . Eagles rebound with win over
Bucs.

Minnesota over St. Louis . . . impressive Vikings get 6th

straight win.

Cinncinati over New Orleans . . . Bengals continue to lead

AFC Central.

San Diego over Chicago . . . Charger's should smear bad-
news Bears.

Atlanta over NY Giants . . . Falcons end rare Giants win
streak.

Dallas over Miami . . . Dolphins appear ready to stumble.

New England over Washington . . . picked Patriots but don't

know why?
Detroit over Green Bay ... the Pack is in the back of NFC

Central.

Los Angelos over San Francisco . . . Rams knock the wind
out of 49ers over-inflated sails.

Pittsburgh over Houston . . . Steelers edge Oilers in key
division game.

Gribshaw Sets Record

X-ers Down Grove City
By Donna Tanda

Ken Gribshaw set a new
course record and the Golden
Eagle cross country squad
thrashed their Grove City op-

ponents 19-38 in Clarion's last

dual meet. The victory capped
an undefeated dual meet season

for coach Bill English's har-

ries.

Ken Gribshaw led the pack
from the onset and dominated

the entire race as he won in

25:43. The previous course
record was 25:55 held by two
runners from Pitt at Johns-

town. English described the five

mile Grove City course as

"challenging and hilly; miles

one and four are completely up-

hill."

The meet was the last rega-

lar season competition for sen-

iors Gribshaw, Bruce Kem-
merer, and Jude Hoffman.
Kemmerer and Hoffman ran

"extremely well" finishing

third and fourth, respectively.

The other senior runner, Bob
Lindlxtrg, did not compete as he
was taking his Graduate Rec-

ord Exams.
English was very pleased

with George Drushel's per-

formance as he placed seventh,

only 1:16 behind Gribshaw. The
coach stated, "If we can keep
the team this tight at States, we .

will do very well." English fore-

sees a possible fifth place finish

for Clarion at the State meet in

Kutztown this weekend. The

highest place Clarion has ever

achieved at States was sixth in

1973. Three teams in the tough

Pa. Conference are ranked in

the top 10 teams in the nation

and NCAA II: Edinboro, lUP,
and Shippensburg. "But our
guys are all running well and
with no injuries and we're going
to take it right to 'em."

English noted "Scott Delaney
has definitely earned a spot on
the starting seven of the team
headed for States with his 12th

place finish Saturday."

Bethany College competed
against Grove City on Satur-

day also, but they were not an
official opponent for Clarion.

Top runners and times are as
follows:

1. Ken Gribshaw, CSC, 25:43

(New course record)

.

2. Barry Culvert, Bethany,
26:07.

3. Bruce Kemmerer, CSC
26:10.

4. Jude Hoffman, CSC 26:36.

5. Dave Hilhnan, GC, 26:40.

6. Pete Krasisinski, Bethany,
26:48.

7. George Drushel, CSC,
26:59.

Sports Schedule
Oct. 23 Rifle Teafti at Pitt.

Oct. 24 Football, Home vs Slippery Rock, 1 : 30 p.m.
Oct. 24 W. VoUeybaU at Mercyhurst and Ath. in Action
Oct. 24M & W Cross Country, Home vs Youngstown 7:00
Oct. 28 W. Volleyball, at Slippery Rock 7 : 00

C.S.C, 1stin Nation
By Mark Rossman

It's going to be here a lot soon-

er than you think. In fact it is

less than one month away.
That's right, on Nov. 19th, the

Clarion State Basketballers are
going to kick off the 1981-82

season with the annual blue-

gold game. The blue-g(rid game
is a great opportunity for fans to

get a preview of the team before
the season starts.

In case you haven't heard, the

basketball team began practic-

ing last Thursday morning at

12:00 a.m. That's right, mid-
night! Why? Well it made Clar-

ion the first team to practice in

the nation. Hiis way they can
start the season as No. 1 in the

nation and could very possibly

end the seas<Hi in the same posi-

tion.

There are a few changes this

year. Of course All-American
Alvin Gibson is gone, but never
fear; Coach D builds all his

teams as groui» of players and
doesn't base his team around
individuals. Although Gibson
has left a big pair of shoes to fill,

the hoopsters feel confident
that they can be filled. Also
missing from the picture this

year is point guard Vernon
King. Asst. coach Norm Bash-
nagle says that "guard John
Calipari should more than ade-
quately fill that spot."

Also missing, but only for the
first 5 games, will be Jimmy
Copeland, but he will be back
next semester.

With the toughest schedule

the Golden Eagles have ever
faced, Coach D has a very posi-

tive outlook for the upcoming
season. With All-American
Candidate Joe Malis leading a
very experienced team of 3 sen-

iors and 2 juniors and a bench
that has a very fine mixture of

experienced men and some
very promising freshmen, the

upcoming season looks quite

bright. But dtm't let me sway
your decision. Come on down to

the blue-gold game on the 19th

of Nov. and make your own
decisi(Hi.

Incidently, if you're wonder-
ing what has happened to some
All-American Alumni: Reggie
Wells is playing ball in Argen-
tina-llie Beak, Dan Chojanacki
is in Germany and Alvin Gib-

son received an invitation from
the Billings Volcanoes to try

out. If Alvin makes the team he
will be (Hie step from the NBA.

t''>^i .^ i<

Jo« Malfs stuffs ona homo for thm Goldon Eaglss. Clarion oponod
practice Thursday in preparation for the Blu»^oM game IMov. 19.

(Photo by Kewwi Smith)

Becht Probed

Start hunting for those Halloween masks and costumes because it's

that time of the year again! You can't use this mask though because

it's locked up in our Anthropology Department in Becht Hall.

By Becky Young
Almost four years ago flames

engulfed room 627 of Wilkinson

Hall, claiming the life of a res-

idoit. More recently, in 1^80, a

fire occurred on the 7th floor of

Wilkinson, causing no injuries.

These fires proved the effec-

tiveness of this dtxm's fire-re-

sistant constructi(Hi by confin-

ing the flames to one room.

Questions have been raised as

to the wood and plaster con-

struction of Becht Hall, a 72-

year old building jeopardizing

the lives of its residents.

While all of the more recent-

ly built dorms are made of ce-

ment and steel, Becht consists

of plaster and brick with wood-

en floors. The Iniilding was

completely rewired over 50

years ago. Recently Becht was
placed on the PA Register of

Historical Places. Jerry Train-

er, Institutional Fire and Safety

Inspector, stated that in the

event of a fire, "Becht would

bum faster and it would not be

c(»ifined to one room like the

other dorms."

After the constructicm of the

newer dorms on campus Becht

was used strictly as office

space. Five years ago, due to in-

creased enrollment, the

building was reopened as a

dormitory. At this time, fire

alarms and heat detectors were

installed throughout each hall

(Ml all floors. There are plans to

rewire the entire building in

spring of 1982. These plans pro-

vide for new lights in the cor-

ridors and individual rooms,

additional wall outlets, and

overall extended electrical ser-

vice throughout the dorm. It is

not definite whether these im-

provemoits will be made as the

plans are now in Harrisburg.

Jerry Trainer, fire inspector,

evaluates all dorms and other

buildings on campus quarter-

ly for fire and safety hazards. A
report of the inspection is filed

in McEntire and another copy

of this building statue report is

sent to the Department of Edu-

cation in Harrisburg. The De-

partmrat of Labor and Industry

also conducts periodic building

inspections.

Concerning the chances of a
fire occurring in Becht, Train-

er feels that "a building or

dorm is just as safe as the oc-

cupants make it." Outlets

should not be overloaded. All

students should be aware that

any type of heating or cooking

appliance is illegal in a dor-

mitory. Also, there should be no

open flames or burners in a dor-

mitory.

In the event of a fire in Becht

the alarms and heat detectors

would alert the residents. There

are three fire-proof escape lad-

ders outside the building. How-
ever, the fact still remains that

Becht would bum faster than

the newer buildings. Beard-
less of the presence of fire

alarms and escape ladders, no

one can deny the fact that a

rapidly spreading fire endan-

gers the life of anyone in the

building.

StudentSenate

Students Advertise
Word of mouth advertising is

sometimes the best way to sell a

product, but students of George
Shirey's Georgraphy course at

Clarion State College are taking

promotion one st6p further.

One of the many posters pro-

moting the geography class

asks, "Want to take a great

course? U.S. and Canada, Geog.

257 is the one for you.
'

'

Another poster takes the Pat
Paulsen approach with
"George Shirey for President."

One of many photographs

{»-omoting the class shows a

student in Hawaii holding an at-

las used in Geog. 257, while an-

other displays a studioit with a

shaven head except for the

number 257 in the remaining

hair.

All of the above examples are

some of the gimmicks students

have used to publicize the geo-

grai^y class.

The reasons for the gimmicks

that Shirey's students started

approxim^^y three years ago

were to "build up interest aiKl

involvement by students in the

course itself," said Shirey. He
explained that studrats have

the option to promote the class

while also learning about geo-

graphical concepts learned

inthe course. By traveling to

different parts of the country,

said Shirey, students have a

chance to see the geographical

distinctions discussed in class.

As an extra means of motiva-

tion, students take their atlas

with them, use it, and prove

they were at a particular site

promoting the class and Claricm

State Collie. Most students

who have participated have

brought back (Hctures of them-

selves and their atlas at such

well-known places as Washing-

ton, D.C., the United Nations,

Disney Wwld and Bermuda

.

Some diffo'ent ways students

have th(Hight of to promote

Geog. 257 were to display the

class name, number and CSC on

a Winky's restaurant billboard

in Pittsburgh; curling and
drying chest hairs to show the

numbers 257; standing on the

roof of the Civic Ar«ia in Pitts-

burgh with an atlas and course

inf(»rmation telling o( the class

and Clarion. One student even

managed to sneak her car into

one of the homecoming
parades. Signs were (^stered

(m her car advertising Shirey's

class.

The student who participates

in these unique gimmicks is

given "subjective evaluation in

conjunction with the class,"

said Shirey. Similar to the stu-

(tent who participates in class

and is given consideration when
it comes to grades, so are the

studoits in the U.S. and Canada

course. "Beyond passing tests,

if the ginmiick is spectacular,

interesting and worth

interesting and worth some-

thing, a stud«it will be given ex-

tra consideration and grades

could be raised," stated Shirey.

( Continued on Page 4)

By Emily Celento

Student Senate voted on sub-

mitting a recommendation to

President Bond after having

discussed their views on college

procedures for conducting hear-

ings on cases of misconduct, at

their Oct. 22 meeting. This en-

dorsement states "the Clarion

State Student Senate recom-

mends to the President, to allow

each in(Uvidual student charged

with violation of college rules

and regulations to choose be-

tween an Administrative hear-

(Hig and a Conduct Board hear-

ing to adjudicate his or her

case".

Opinions of some of the sena-

tors were that the balance be-

tween Administrative and Con-

duct Board hearings is equal so

the student should be able to de-

cide for himself which of the

two he desires to go before. Us-

ually Conduct Board hearings

consist of two faculty members,

one member from the Adminis-

tration and two students pre-

sented and are scheduled for

more complex cases whereas

hearings for simple cases are

taken care of by the Adminis-

tration.

The Senate also discussed the

upcoming open hearings on the

proposals of Faculty Senate on

the changes in requirements for

general education. Senator

Patty Kelly read a memo from

Emmett Graybill urging all

students to be present at the

hearings to comment on the

proposals. The hearings are

scheduled for Oct. 30 and Nov. 6

at 2:00 p.m. in Peirce AuditCH*-

ium.

In an interview with mem-
(Qmtinued on Page 4)
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Out-Of-Wedlock

Baby Boom
By Scott P. Glover
Editor-in-Chief

A recent release from the

U.S. government found that one
out of every six babies was bom
out of wedlock in Pennsylva-
nia. Nearly 17.2 per cent of all

babies bom in P«msylvania
were bom to unwed mothers.
The combination of changing

societal standards along with a
weakening of American moral-
ity and the lack of sex educa-
tion in high school could very
well explain this high increase
in the number of births out of
wedlock.

Society is turning frwn the
traditional views of hatred and
scorn toward unwed mothers
and are accepting it with the
feeling "isn't it a shame." Even
though abortion is an alterna-
tive for these women, many of
them feel that it is no longer so-
cially forbidden to conceive the
child out of wedlock, whereas
having an abortion would be
forbidden.

age mothers.

Share The Wealth

There has been a 50 per cent
increase in the number of

babies bom out of wedlock in

the last decade; this clearly

shows how the morals tcward
sex have weakened in the minds
oi many Americans. Sex is no
longer the sacred act between
married couples as it was
years ago and therefore many
people attach no stigma in hav-
ing sex before marriage.
Lack of sex education in high

school also is a major reason fw
this sharp increase in babies
with unwed moth«^. According
to the Associated Press wife
service, "Ten per cent of all

white infants are bom out (tf

wedlock - and that among white
teenagers." Many teenagers
still do not know what they're
getting into and even though sex
education is quite cmi'trover-

sial in high schools, there is a
need to evaluate what b^i^it
introducing new sex education

IMt)grams in high schools will

serve. It could ptwe to Iowa*
the percentage of unwed teen-

Cettevs to tde Gditov
Dear Editor,

I am presently serving a 1^
to 3-year sentence for attempt-
ed burglary. Due to the fact I

was drinking quite a bit and a
coU^e student myself, I could
have received probation. I re-

fused probation.

Snce I have bean here, I have
witnesses cruelty beyond de-

scription, heard grown men cry
at ni|^t because d loneliness,

and saw a po-son cut his wrists

because his girlfriesd left him. I

look into faces of hate and ms-
tn»t eadi and every day.

I was fortunate oiough to

have a few years of college be-

fore I got into this situation. I've

learned mwe ha% about, life

than any textbodi^ couM possibly

teach me. The most precious

thi^ I've learned is that love is

much stronger than hate. With
love, one has meaning in life.

With hate, one m^^ly exii^
around the bord«s (rf life!

Tha% is one thing that truly

bother me though. I feel once

my debt is paid in fuU, I can
start fresh. I'm told that every-

one will always hold this against

me. I wmild like to li^ar from
people in my home state if this

is what I'm to expect. I truly

would find your views very
helfrful and would de^y ap-

preciate anyone takii^ the time
to write me.
Sncerdy yours.

AlfredJdm Gremilliin

81C583

Boxl«
AtUca. NY 14011

Dear Editor,

We would like to use this

space to extend an invitaticm to

you all. We are startii^ a gay
Chrirtian Bible study, and we
want you to know that any of

you who are sympath^k to, or
wish to imdarstand our posi-

tion are welcome to jcnn is. In-

to-ested pa*son8 may ctMitact

us at P.O. Box 507, Clarion. We
can be Qiristians, too.
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LETTERS

POLICY
TiM fil0wiii| is the policy which

has hMN wtabNshsd by th« ntcu-
thw beard ef Clarien's CaH ceMern-

hi| letters te the edttor:

1. AH letters must be si«md. hew-

iver, namM may be withheld Mpon

request.

2. AH letters must be turmd inte

the Can elfiee, Reetn 1, Harvey

HaM, by neen en Menday. These

letters net meeting the deadline

era be held ever fer the feNewing

hmie.

3. The executive iMard reserves the

right to heM Uwse letters it deems

ve in peer taste, damaging er

slanderstts. Writes tH sech tet-

ters wi be centacted and justifi-

oMen ghmn fer the decision te km
the letter.

L_

The Bird's Eye View
By Rob Partridge

Are you ready to read a story
that gets a little ugly? Tliis was
<»iginally going to be an ar-

tiacle ab(Hit the Cancun, Mexico
meeting between eight "rich"
nations and 14 "poor" nations to

discuss redistribution of wwld
economic assets. It has become
more of a social exposition than
a cut and dry news story.

I had the unique opportunity
to observe this important in-

ternational meeting last

weekend in the nation in which
it was held, i^ar Mexico City.

The whole concept of this meet-
ing was to discuss how to be-

gin to give poorer natimis a
chance to share the wealth and
life style that industrialization

generates. Vfben you consider

the m<Hietary beneflts indus-

trialization generates you mist
also consider the negative
things it generates. Unf(Mrtun-

ately I can illustrate my point
vividly here.

Upon re-crossing the bord^
Sunday I bought a copy of the
Dallas Morning News. I was
first struck by the differences in

how Americans rqxirted what
was said at the meetings in

Cancun and how the Mexicans
reported it. Then I got a real
feeling of the differ^ices in our
worlds. Places like Mexico or
Latin America exp^ience vio-

lence birt it is with reason, us-
ually related to passionate poli-

tical differences. Hie national
news page from the Morning
News, which is by no means a
trashy tabloid, bore some
stcnies of what w«it (Mi in the
U.S. last weekend. Hiey really

make you grateful to be from
such a cmmtry, rich with indus-

trializatiiHi and great tni>an

areas.

First there was a pleasant
story from Chicago about two
men who had raped a nun in

New York, stole $50 and her
watch, and carved 37 crosses on
Iwr arms and legs with a pm
knife. The pdice caught the one
guy in Chicago, the other isb^ sought. The "man" they
caught said he had fled to Chic-
ago because he had heard or-

ganized crime had a $25,000 con-
tract on him, $15,000 more than
N.Y. aty co|» were offering for

his arrest! Doesn't that all

sound rati<mal?

The other hot iN*ess release

was about a IS-year-old boy who
was delivering d(MAits fw his

father's sho^w near Manhattan
in New York. A man who had
been roaming the streets "ran-
domly shooting at people," to
(pxAe the police, surprised the
boy around a com«- and shot
him in the chest and arm. As the
boy lay on the sidewalk, the
gunman shot him in the head.
Ronald Reagan claims he

doesn't want to "give away"
wealth and industrial technol-
ogy to largely agrarian, poor
soci^es so that they may be-
OHne more like us. I can't f<H-

the life of me f^ioe out w*y
those poorer countries spent all

last weekend in Cancun argu-
ing with him.
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European Seminar
students from Clarion State

College have a unique oppor-

tunity to visit several foreign

C(Mintries and businesses this

summer and earn credit at the

same time.

Clarion has joined with Ari-

z(Hia State, Ohio Stote and sev-

eral other colleges and univer-

sities for the "European Busi-

ness Seminar 1982." First de-

veloped by two prttfessors from
Arizona State and Southern Ill-

inois, the seminar is in its sixth

season.

In addition to offering the

seminars to students, the public

may enroll through the Clarion

Continuing Education Pro-
gram.

"This is a wonderful oppor-

tunity for our students to leara

about international business

first hand and at the same time

develop a feel for other cul-

tures," said Dr. Robert A.

Fleck, dean of Clarion's School

of Business.

Students will have their

choice of ten differoit trips, in-

cluding a new oriental excur-

sion to Japan, Hong Kong and

Taiwan. "The seminars provide

ample time for students to do

some sightseeing in each coun-

try, al(Mig with meeting execu-

tives of such companies as Un-

ion Carbide, Heineken Brew-
ery, Royal Dutch Shell, Nes-

tles, etc. Tours of plants, ho-

tels, casinos and corporate
headquarters are also common
activities for seminar partici-

pants. Iliree to six credits may
be earned.

Professor William E. Fulmer,

chairperson of the Administra-

tive Science Department will

serve as coordinator for Clar-

ion studofits who wish to partici-

pate this year. He will also ac-

company students who choose

trip number six, the "Latin Plus

Seminar," which begins in

Paris, travels to Switzerland,

the French Riviera, Florence

and Rome.
Students taking the seminar

for credit must be juniors, sen-

iors or graduate students; must
not be on probation; and must
have completed either Princip-

les of Management or Princip-

les of Marketing. There is also

some possibility that non-busi-

ness students, such as those

majoring in French or German,

may be eligible.

I^e summer seminars are

also open through the college

continuing education prc^ram

to the general public.

Questions concerning eligi-

bility or the trips themselves

should be directed to William E.

Fulmer, Room 335, Dana Still

Hall, School of Business, Clar-

ion State College, Clarion, PA
16214, or telephone 814-226-2626.

Cost of the trips is approxi-

mately $2,500 to $3,000. Many
students may be eligible for stu-

dent loans which could cover

the cost of the trip. A deposit of

$250 is required to reserve a

seat for the seminars. Because

only 40 students are permitted

on each trip and because Clar-

ion is in competition with about

20 other universities, interested

students should reserve seats as

soon as possible.

Project Flourish Set

ACEI Meeting
The Association for Child-

hood Education Intemational

(ACEI) had its second meeting

Oct. 13, 1981. Dr. John Smith

introduced the guest speaker,

Joan Redlin from Zaner-Blos-

er, who gave a presentotion on

teaching manuscript writing.

She said, "The overall goal is to

help children write creatively

and legibly." The presentation

was very informative and en-

joyed by all. CkMkies and punch

were then served.

ACEI has decided to sell T-

shirts to its members. They will

be kelly green with white let-

tering and logo. The price is

$4.50 each. The sizes are S (34-

36), M (37-40), L (42-44), and XL
(46-48). Anyone interested

should contact Gale Austin,

Room 125 Ralston (3609) or Deb

Mealy, Room 229 Given (3547)

by Oct. 29! Checks made pay-

able to ACEI. Help our organi-

zation by ordering a T-shirt

today.

Faculty and Administra-
tors are invited to apply for par-

ticipati(H3 in a Faculty Develop-

ment Workshop scheduled for

May 25-28, 1962 at Clarion State

College. Hie workshop is a
major component of "Project

Flourish", a two-pronged pro-

gram including a three-credit

course for freshmen (G.S. 110:

The Student In The College) and
a unique faculty developmoit
experience.

Project Flourish was de-

veloped on this campus by
Drs. Charles Blochberger and
Francine McNairy of the Coun-
seling and Careo* Planning Cen-

ter in 1978. It was modeled after

a successful program at the

University of South Carolina.

The primary goal of the

course (G.S. 110) is to improve
freshmen retention by (1)

assisting students in identifying

and meeting their personal and

academic needs, (2) using col-

lege resources that are availi-

able to them, and (3) develop-

ing a positive attitude toward

the educational process. Basic

objectives for the Faculty De-

velopment Workshop include

providing faculty members
with new teaching methods
which may be used in teach-

ing G.S. 110 as well as their

other courses. Project Flour-

ish sensitizes faculty to the

needs and problems of students,

particularly freshmen.

The respect for Project Flour-

ish is reflected by the num-
bers of faculty members and
administrators from Clarion

and other educational institu-

tions who have successfully

participated in the three

previous workshops. Fifty-eight

faculty members and five ad-

ministrators from Clarion Stato

College joined faculty mem-
bers from Slippery Rock State

College, Indiana University

(PA), Southem Methodist Uni-

versity, University of Windsor

(Canada), University of Pitts-

burgh (Bradford Campus), and

the University of Wisconsin.

Administrators and faculty

are encouraged to pre-register

for the workshop by completing

the registration form and send-

ing it to Dr. Blochberger, 148

Egbert Hall by Friday, October

30, 1981.

"PATERNITY "-Starring

Burt Reynolds

BODYMEAT- starring

William Hurt

SiimUmt: 7:30 & 9:30 fim

BUR6CR
KING

Jt'iSil-IU'rtMM*'
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TenTon TelescopeInOrbit
By Aadrew Katett

AP Writer

The Italian Astronomer Gal-

ileo was the first to putt a tele-

8Gq>e togeth«r for um in star-

gazing in the Miiy lOOOs. Now,

there are some new ways of

wing the telescope.

One of the major science pro-

JecU that'll be put into orbit t^

the space shuttle is the space

It's a 10-ton device

that can look 10 times deeper

into space than aqy land-based

iiwtniment. The Mlvantage is

that the telescope won't have to

see throi4{h the earth's atmo-

sphere. The space telescope —
which has a 96-indi aperture —
is schedided to be placed into

orbit 370 miles above the eartti

in 1965.

College Bowl
Center Board is sponsoring

the "College Bowl", coming to

Clarion Stote College on No-

vember 12.

College Bowl is the question-

and-answer game in which

teams <^ four {dayers can cran-

pete against each other to score

points by answering To6S-<q>

and Bonus questions.

The fMir-paiM» teams can

register by November, 4, by
calling Tom Prokop at 22S-

Sns or EteveTameo at 216-2311

Tlwre b an admission fee of

$6 per (sun.

The team that wins tiie intra-

mural omnpetition will aitfo-

matically be named to the Col-

lege Bowl Varmty Squad. In ad-

dition, four "AU^tars" from
the competitton will be named
tothevars^.
This campus competitkHi is

the stq>ping stone to the Re-

gional Championship Tourna-
ment. Iliere are 15 regional

chamiuonships and the IS

teams who win them, phis a 16th

"wUd card" team, selected

fhtm all the runners-iq> in Re-
gional Ouunpiomhips, qualify

for the National ChamiHonship
Toumamoit.
During its history. College

Bowl has raised millions of dol-

lars in sdiolandiips for com-
petkig schools. This year teams
in the NatMHials are competi^
for 110,000 in schoiarshipos pro-

vided by College Bowl and
TDCE.

In addition, TTBIE has become
the official research authority

foran questions used in the Col-

legeBowi.

If you are interested in one of
the hotted spatti on campus,
then come on out and play. Pitt

together a team or come out by
yourself.

Student Senate
(Continued from Page 1

)

hers of Center Board, a repre-

sei^tive conunittee, th^ ex-

lilained their dissatisfaction

with the Hmoecoming Concert.

The estimated loss from die

concert is 111,060, about 16,060

nKNre than what is unial. <M at-

tributes this to the fact that Mol-

ly Hatchett's dxyw b»t semes-

ter was poor due to the bad
acoustics in Tippin Gym. Abo,
many teachers seem to sched-

ide tests on the fidhywing cfay of^ concert, ^lother reason for

the bad tick^ sales is that South

Side Johnny and ttie AiUNiry

Jukes "are not good for this

Filmless camera
CrnnpHS Ditai Hem Stnke

In a major technologica]

breakthrough, Sony Corp. is

on its way to changing the

world of photography forever.

It recently announced the

developntent of a camera that

records images on a magnetic

disc. Through an accessory the

disc, which holds 50 images,

can be viewed on your televi-

sion screen.

The camera will not be in

retail stores until 1983 and

then it might cost up to $900.

Although at that price it won*t

be instantly popular, the

camera does mark a milestone

in photography and as with

calculators, the price is bound

to evoitually come down.

area" as stated by Dan Osga,

CB Pope Committee Chairmw.
CB brought in The Iron City

House Rockers for the main
purpose of k>calizing Uie con-

cert a Mt.

When asked what could be

done about the situation Oiga
said they don't have mudi
datwx in sdectii^ a buid since

they must pick one out of the

few that are available during

the Autumn Leaf Festival, but

they do hope the concert could

be moved to a better kication in

the future.

NASA has amused for a con-

sortium oi 16 universities to op-

erate the telescope — by re-

mote control. Tlie Association

of Universities for Research
and Astronony will set iq> the

Space TdMo^ Science In-

stititte to rtm the project. The
institote will be housed on the

camiMis of Johns HqAins Uni-

versity in Baltimore. There wUl
be a staff of about 150 people, in-

cluding 40 astnMMMners itiw will

analyze the telescope's obser-

vations.

Recently, the association

named a Harvard University

astronomy professor to direct

the space telescope institute.

Dr. Riccardo Gimseoni is a re-

spected figure in X-Ray astron-

omy who has helped design sev-

eral major astronmny space-

craft.

Telescopes on satellites have
been operated by remote con-

trol for some time. But until re-

centfy, the remote control tech-

ok|ue had not been tried in a big

way on earth-based telescopes.

It's not that there wasnt a need
for such an appUcatk». Remote
observing of the universe can

Student
Advertising

(CHitiniied fhim Page 1)

(kades are not based only on
the effectivemss of the gim-

mick but ateo on tests and how
the experioBce is related to

what is learned in the course.

Said Shir^, "It must be good

dean fUn and geographical in

nature."

Shirey's U.S. and Canada
dass is the only course he
teadies that he pnmoi/es this

differoit kind of studoit in-

volvement. However, in his

higher levd courses he gives

bonus points for students in

Snow Day and Tropical Day
oontei^. Tliose contests are de-

signed for students to pick a

certain day when the first snow

wiU fall or the hottest day wiU

be, based on dimatic concepts

learned in dass.

Shir^ has mai^ pictures of

students with their atlas or

spedal ginunicks mounted on

cardboard to display. That
motivates many students to

want to get ipvdved and try

something different, said

BOB'S SUB
I& SANDWICH SHOPI

15 VARIETIES
OF SUBS & SANIMWICHES
Comer-Sth & Main
OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK

1 1 Ms-IS nsM SMw-flisir.
t1

save money and time.

In June, an astronomer sat in

his offke at the University of

Mkhigan in Ann Arbw and op-

erated a telescope hundreds of

miles away at the Kitt Peak
National Observatory near Tuc-
son, Arizona. A televiston mon-
itor gave Dr. Robert Kirshner a
rough image of what the tele-

scope was seeing. He also main-

tained telephone contact with

the scope operator in Arizona.

And he used a computer lu-
minal to monitor date from the

scopeand send it instructitms.

Kirshn^ said after the ex-

periment that "it was basical-

ly much the same aa bring on
the telescope nte. Exc^," he
continued, "it was much more
convenient."

Incident Reports
At 11 :54 Od. 16, criminal mis-

diief was rqwrted to the de-

partment when the tires of a
vehicle were discovered to be
flattened wh<le parked in the

area of the Clarion Area Hi^
Schod.

At 2:60 a.m. Oct 17, a dto-
tion was issued for public drunk-

enness and pedesbrians on the

highway after an hiddent on
MainSbneet.

Attenqited theft and crim-

inal mischief were reported by
the Rhea Lumber Co. at 7:30

pjn. Od. 16.

Vandalism was reported to a
property on N. 6th Ave. when a
stone fence and signpost were
damaged.
At 12:41 ajn. Od. 20, a park-

ed vehicle was struck by a ve-

hk^ driving on the wrong side

of the road. The driver of the

vehicle was tranq)wted to the

Caarion Hospital and diarges

were filed against him on the

21st.

A CSC student was dted for

excessive noise after a com-

phuntat 10:45 Oct. 21.

A female was dted twice by

Oarkm pdke Od. 22 after tak-

ing mwchandise from the

Gdden Dawn and Widmann's
On^ofOarion.
Under investigatnn is the

damage to a lawn foka on South

StredonOd.23.
On the week of Od. 1116,

there were 16 traffic dtotkns
ismed, and tivee ateohoi-relat-

ed dtatkNU issued. On the week
of Od. 1643, there were 10 traf-

fk dtottons issued, and six per-

taining to alcohol.

a man's
than what

Qofthe

'^lothlni

character more
he laughs at."
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O
o
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SALE
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Lee - 18"

Wrangler • 15"

Jordaclie - 20% off

Calvin Klein - 20%
Lee and
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Jesse Jeans • 20%on
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^The Real
ByBobMel^yderit

Ttorri McCoy
Trivia:

Did yea knew:

-Hugh Hefner's super-jet

(DC-0) N96(H>B is named "Big

Bimny".

-"Black Betsy" was the named
Babe Ruth's baseball bat.

-In 1978 th»e albums were
listed in the greatest rock al-

bumsd all time.

Nd in any order:

St. Pepp^^'s Londy Hearts

Qub Band. The Beatles, 1967.

Highway 61 Revisited, Bob Dy-

lan, 1966. Abbey Road, The

Beatles, 1969.

Bom to Run, Bruce Spring-

steen, 1975. Are You Experienc-

ed, Jimi Hendrix Experience,

1967. Who's Next, The Who,

1971. The Band, The Band, 1969.

-Did you know that Lana

Turner was discovered by the

editor d the "HoUywood Re-

porter" while drinking a coke in

an ke cream parior mtoss the

stred from the Hollywood High

School.

-Farrah Fawcett was discov-

ered by puUicist David Bffirisch

wtioi her picture was sent to

Hollywood after she had been

vded a winner in the Ten Most

Beautiful contest at the Uni-

versity of Texas in 1968.

-it will take 200-500 years for

an aluminum can to disinte-

grate.

-it mly takes 2-4 wedcs for a

traffic tickd to disintegrate.

•(or a (dastic six-pack cover to

completdy diunt^ate it will

take ttO years.

Here's some v«'y odd jobs

:

1. Belly Builder, assembles

and fits interior parts, or the

bdIy,ofpiam>s.

2. Dqpe Si»-ay«-, sprays a sol-

ution, kinown as dope, (Hi tanned

hides in leather manufactur-

ing.

3. Kis Mixer, mixes the in-

gredi«iits used in processing

candy kisses.

4. T<^ Screw, siq)ervis» cow-

boys - called screws.

5. Wood-aub-Neck Whipper,

uses a machine to wind nylon

halloween'Munt
TONIGHTONLY! OCTOBER 29
FROM 6 to 10 P.M. IN THESE CLARION STORES

i^^^is... V'««
DON MILLER SHOES
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Children
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FROM 6-10 P.M.

I Get An Additional

10%
OFF

ANY PURCHASE

Shop
I>OWlltOWIl

XHarion Entire Stock of Regularly Priced

Shoes • Boots • Handbags
Tennis • Slippers • Work
Shoes • Rubber Footwear

MENS • WOMEN'S • CHILDREN'S

Yon can be sure prices here are

equal to, or lower than, prices on the

same shoes feund elsewherel

Terrific Savings of up to

25%
OFF OUR
ENTIRE STOCK!

o-t^ilo*

Th Cm CWf* » MVmIMm'i .. tw MMw CW>«* • VIM • Mnltr (Wr|<
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SHOES
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•J
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MERCHANDISE

CLARION'S iMGtiJ AND mtMoutv snot simi
fAMOus fOK stuaiON. iun and senvicc

Largest Selection in Clarion County!

Ttiese stores will be

closed from 5-6 to prepare

for this special sale!

Downtown
Clarion

cord around the neck of a wood

golf club during its manufac-

ture.

Answer to last week's question

:

Little League baseball was

inaugiH-ated in 1939, with only

three teams.

Trivia Question:

What were the names of the

two previous members of the

Beatles before George Harri-

son, John Lennon, Paul McCart-

ney, and Ringo SUrr came to

be.

Greek
News

Sigma Chi

The Brothers of the llieta

Mpta Chapter of Sigma Chi are

l»oud to announce the recent

pinnings at Leo Petkavich to

Ruth Schneider, Eric Krout to

Tracey Banks, and Dean Bru-

not to Michelle SnofAo. We
would like to extond our con-

gratulations to tNTother Ron Wit-

thohn for his fine showing in this

year's intramural tennis by
taldng third place. Ron's fine

effort keeps Sigma C3ii in se-

cond place overall and flrst

ammg CSC Fraternities. Cur-

rently we are participating in

Im. water basketball and our

Little Sisters are in Iro. Vol-

leybaU.

This past Saturday we had a
"Football Mixer" with the

Alpha Sigma Tau's which turn-

ed out to be a real blast.

THANKS GIRLS!
This Saturday the Sigma Qii

Chapter at lUP has invited us

down f(Nr a special party being

thrown for us aftor the Clarion-

lUP football game. We all hope

the Golden Eagles will give us

something to brag about, GOOD
LUCK! And finally, this coming
week is Chapter Week for our

pledges so be psyched guys.

Phi Sigma

The brotherhood of Phi Sig-

ma would like to take this

chance to proudly announce our

fall pledge class of 1981. l^ey
are as follows: Michael An-

zenberger, Mark Baker, Mike
Bendig, Nick Bennit, Dave Bon-

givengo, Joe Canaly, Paul Cas-

olo, Jim Costello, Jon Diffm-

derfer, Tony KoUer, Brian

Smith, Howie Sweeney, and
Gery Walp. Good luck guys!

The officers for the Phi Sig-

mas, which were elected last

spring are as follows

:

President, Kevin Montgom-
ery; Vice President, Randy
Latimer; Treasurer, Crawford

McFerran; Recording Secre-

tary, James Albert; Corres-

ponding Secretary, Richard

Black; Bar Managers, Brian

Scurpa and Brian Miller;

Pledge Master, Frank Hintz.

A very special thanks goes to

Mark "Carp" Baker for suc-

cessfully reconditioning the Phi

Sigma cannon.

James Albert, chairman of

the Phi Sigma Bar Cage Con-

trol, announces that the project

will soon be completed. Yes
Crawford, that means you will

be allowed to go to the bar

parties again!
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Features

Only Af Clarion
-are the fights better than the

ones on TV
-does it take three alarm

clocks to wake someone for an 8

o'clock class!

-does a person act like a com-
plete IDIOT when barely under

The Eagle Chirps
Rv Karon l^alahrACA ^^^^^ ^*By Karen Calabrese

I nervously climbed the steps

to the top of the Iniilding. As I

knocked on the door, my heart

was pounding. I was finally

going to get the chance to meet
that well-known celebrity —
The Clarion State Golden Ea-

gle. When I first saw him, he

was sitting in his nest atop

Bums Funeral Home on Wood
Street in Clarion. His nest was
cluttered with various Eagle

paraphenalia. There was a Col.

Sanders dartboard hanging on

his waU, a half eaten can of

worms sitting on his table, and
a slightly risque poster of a
scantily clad flamingo on the

back of the door. As I started

the interview, he offered me one

of his last worms. I politely

refused.

K.C.: Can you tell us a little

bit about your background,

your family, and your child-

hood.

Golden Eagle: I was hatched

in July of *61, but I never really

came out of my shell until years

later. I grew up in the Colo-

rack) mountains, and I was
never very well liked as a child.

All the other little eagles used to

pick on me because my father

was a Jailbird, and my mother

had some Condor blood in her.

That really ruffled my feathers.

K.C.: How did you get to be

the Clarion State Golden
Eagle?

Golden Eagle: I heard about

the job from my cousin the

Pirate Parrot, and after a "pri-

vate interview" with some key

female college officials, I was
asfiured of the position.

K.C.: What job experience

did you have before you came to

aarion?

Golden Eagle: Well, when I

was 10, 1 was the poster bird for

the Audubon Society. Then,

when I was 16, I was the hood

ornament for an LTD in Missis-

sippi, and at 17 1 got my start in

show business by appearing in a

Flintstones cartoon as a stop-

light.

K.C.: What do you like the

m<»t about being the Golden

Eagle?

Golden Eagle: Oh, the bene-

fits are many, all the prettiest

girls on campus throw them-

selves on me, I never have to

wait in line for anything be-

cause I am always recognized,

and my sex life has improved
100 per cent because all the girls

at Clarion are always looking

for someone new and exciting.

K.C.: How do you get psych-

ed for a game?
Golden Eagle: Usually I

invite some friends over and we
sit around and drink a case of

Cold Duck, and then I fly

around campus and visit some
pre-game parties. Afto* that,

I'm usually ready for any-

thing.

K.C. Since you spend so much
time around the football team,

can you give us any inside in-

formation on the remainder of

the season?

Golden Eagle: No one knows
this yet, but Coach Jacks plans

to use me as a secret weapon in

Saturday's game against In-

diana.

K.C; Oh really, what posi-

tion will you play?

Golden Eagle: Well. . . I

won't actually be putting on

pads for the game, but just

before kick-off, I plan to sneak
into lUP's locker room and
leave a little 'surprise' in each
of their helmets.

K.C: I know you can't be the

Golden Eagle forever; what (to

you plan to do after you quit?

Golden Eagle: First, I plan to

go after the mascot job in Phil-

adelphia, but my ultimate

dream is to work for the mint as

the back of a quarter.

the influence.

-does some crazy computer

head try to run COBOL using

FORTRAN KCL!
-can people run around all

night with a smiling face on

their knee -"2-faced".

-does a girl snore louder than

ho- father.

-do five of the seven dwarfs

live in Campbell: Sleepy, Dop-

ey, Happy, Doc and Grouchy.

-does a group of girls "wish"

they could spend an evening

with a rapist and an alc(rfiolic.

does a Wendy's employee go

into McDonalds wearing her,

"ain't no reascm to eat anyplace

else" button.

-do 2 girls (K)mmit two feder-

al offenses in one ddy.

-do 2 students alm(»t get writ-

ten up for having a tea party!

!

-are feelings very irrelevant.

-can a guy hit an 18-wheeler in

his brand new RX-7 and not

even know it.

-can there be a WCCB night at

the Roost when they're not even
on the air.

-can a guy talk his way out of

two fights, finally get in one, get

cited by Clarion's finest, then

almost get hit by a car in front

of McDonalds.

-can your truck get ticketed

while you're sleeping in it.

JCBratKomer
Congratulations are in order majoring in HabUiUtive Sci

for Karm Day, a sophomore, ences here at CSC. Oct. 17, 1981

she became engaged to her

hometown beau, Tim Craw-

ford, who is a senior at Mar-

ietta College majoring in Pe-

troleum Engineering. The
happy couple are both from

New Castle, PA and plan to

marry June 5, 1982.

In Scotland, a grandfather
is sometimes called a luckie

dad.

Karen Day

Clarion's Golden Eagle.

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN
Only 26 days

til

Thanksgiving

break

Allegheny

Women's

Center

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

related counseling

Mon.-Frl. 9-6

Sat. 10-4

Call collect 412-362-2920

.definitely a kook!

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

PIZZA PALS
dsaiMiSt.

226-*763« 228-8764

FREE Delivery in Clarion Boro

Accept checks with picture I.D.

in-state checks only.

M .00 OFF purchase of 14" pizza

IN STORE OR DELIVERY
EXPIRES NOV. 4, 1981

NEW
KEEPSAKE
STYLES

Keepsake'
Registered Diamond Rings
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ALL Glassware

Mugs
Stuffed Animals 25% Sale thru

O Fri.,Nov.6th

ALL Frat & Sorority Jewelry

(no rain checks)

FREE T-SHIRT IMPRINTING

AT
THE BOOK CENTER

(up to V^ value

of shirt purchase)

Open every Mon. & Thurs.

Till 7:00 p.m.

Happened
Catalogs Carry

•••

5 YEARS AGO
—Preparations for the

Novembier election were in

their final stages.

—Pitt's Tony Dorsett shattered

the NCAA major-college career

rushing record.

10 YEARS AGO
—The first of our infamous

sculptures was raised in

people's park. Rolf Westhal,

the sculptor, was in charge of

erecting the Omaha Orange

sculpture with plans for two

more to follow.

IS YEARS AGO
—A 'Letter to the Editor' voiced

the majorities opinion (then and

now) about the difficulty of

parking at CSC. One major

difference was their lot was

under construction—what's our

excuse?

Clarion Homes

BandNotBS
By Allen P. Blxel

The CSC Golden Eagle Band,

under the direction of Dr. Stan-

ley F. Michalski, Jr. and Mr.

Lawrence J. Wells will make

their last away trip of the sea-

son on Saturday as they ac-

company the football team to

Indiana. The "Marching

Eagles" will be up against a

high caliber band at lUP, and

we are anxiously preparing to

match our style against theirs.

Special musical cheers are

being planned and a brand new

drum cadence is ready to go.

At halftime, spectators will

be treated to the Golden Eagle

Band at its best as we do a pre-

cision drill to the theme from

"Fame". The 1981 drum line

will be featured for anbther

selection from Fame, as they

jam to "Hot Lunch Jam".

Although the Marching Eag-

les will be the visiting band this

^^K, we know that we will

leave our mark at Indiana as

the greatest band in the state.

Lee Reinsel and Sally Sims of

the Clarion State College His-

tory Department discovered

that some of the older houses in

Clarion might have been order-

ed from the Sears and Roebuck

Catalog. Oddly enough, when

Miss Sims researched some old

Sears Catalogs, ranging from

1908-1923, she found that as

early as 1906 Sears and Roebuck

and Company was making

available to its customers com-

plete floorplans, instructions

and building materials for

houses.

Just a few weeks ago, "His-

toric Preservation," the mag-

azine of the National Trust for

Historic Preservation, ran a

feature article, "Sears and Roe-

buck's Best-Kept Secret," and

since the article appeared, Le-

nore Swoiskin, Corporate Ar-

chivist at Sears, has been

Halloween Hints . .

.

swamped with correspondence

from homeowners across the

nation whose houses were orig-

inally ordered from Sears. The

houses were under the trade

names "Honor-Bilt" or "Mo-

dem HomM."
The phenomenon of mail-or-

der housing has interested Sally

Sims ever since Reinsel turned

in her "find." Sims is conduct-

ing a comprdhensive study of

the older architecture of Clar-

ion County funded by the Col-

lege and the Pennsylvania His-

torical and Museum Commis-

sion. She discovered that other

companies besides Sears (in-

cluding Montgomery Ward)

also produced catalogs of house

plans. Tom Urban, Vice Presi-

dent of the Clarion County His-

torical Society, and Don Ful-

mer of Bell Telejrfione have

come across early 20th-century

handbooks with 25-50 page sup-

plements from the Drake Com-

pany in Chicago. Adverdect

Homes in South Bend, Ind., ad-

vertised many popular bunga-

lows and square, 2-story styles

in its 1927 catalog.

The mail order housing boom

ended abruptly with the De-

pression as mortgages were

foreclosed and the reality of

' owning one's own home became

for many only a dream once

more. It seems likely, howev-

er, that many Americans or-

dered plans and materials from

Sears and other companies dur-

ing the first three decades of

this century.

If you live in or know of a

Sears house in Clarion County,

please contact Sally Sims at the

History Department, Clarion

State College, 226-2552, between

1 and 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and

TTiursdays.

What To Wear
BROWN'S
BOOTS

Family SiHM Store

Open Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday & Saturday 9-5

Monday and Friday 9-9

J » ^ «

One of the neatest, craziest

holidays (and my personal

favorite) is rapidly

approaching. Trick or treating,

dressing in outrageous

costumes, telling spooky stories

and wild, aU-out partying is

what makes Halloween such a

great holiday. Most of us,

though, are racking our brains

(or what's left of them after the

weekend drink-until-you-drop

parties) and trying to discover

the ultimate costume. Fear not

I have found a few inexpensive

(that helps) and clever ideas

that just might make you the hit

of the Halloween bash.

For the males, there is an

abundance of zany apparel.

How about going as Adam with

just a fig leaf or maybe two? If

that doesn't drive the females

wild, then you know something

is wrong. Perhaps, you afready

T«SHim G4LL0I^K
T-shirts - $4.00

Baseball Jerseys - $5.45

Greek Crests & Transfers - -i- 1 .50

CUSTOM LETTERING
while you wait

Large selection off styles and colors

have a woman of your dreams.

You two can go as Siamese

twins and |et into some real

snuggling. Maybe you're a wild-

and-crazy guy who, just for the

fun of it, might dress up as a

female. (This is only recom-

mended for men who have a

strong, masculine image and

the ability to take the joking of

his peers quite cahnly.) Anoth-

er idea is to attend the parties

as Dracula, Frankenstein or

any other gruesome monster.

You simply borrow some out-

landish makeup and paint your

face until you get the desired

horrifying look. Speaking of

horrifying looks, perhaps you

might be a Sid Vicious or other

obnoxious punk rocker, (lots of

safety pins and an odd hair-

style for this costume.

)

Moving right along. Females

are slightly more stifled crea-

tively, but I'll try to be inven-

tive. To be equal with the men,

you can be Eve with just a few

fig leaves. Tempting the guys

with an apple might not be such

an awful idea. Or you could be

some sexy person, such as a

Playboy bunny or a hula girl. If

you're more reserved, then be a

sweet flower which is achiev-

ed with green leotards, tights

and a cardboard mask cut in the

shape of petals. Maybe, you

want to be a scary character

like a witch or even better

Frankenstein's bride with your

hair sprayed and jolted with

white bolts.

Then again there are always

the Hollywood starlets of yes-

teryear; Monroe, Crawford

(Mommie Dearest), and Esther

Williams (I would recommend

wearing a coat over the cos-

tume until you arrive.) You

might also try an animal cos-

tume, as females look better in

these, including cute, playful

cats or furry bunnies, etc.

The options are numerous

and the excellent, let loose this

Halloween. Just take a few min-

utes, analyze my ideas and then

apply them with your possibil-

ities. With a little creative

thinking and a few bucks you

just might be the hit of the cos-

tume party.

SILKSCREENING available

FAST DELIVERY
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9

PESCARA'S FOODS
4V (^

800 CENTER CLARION, PA

PESCARA u0t6dcuMiAcSfUiUMA

^t^i4^, oil, ^anUc, met4AM4^*H4^ & 0Hi64U

€tdcUcL tcJked itUidt oux Mm

PESCARA, UMte4i<a5W Wau Scua.
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Hazing incidents

are investigated
Cmnpus DiKnl News ServHf

Incidents at fraternities in

which students were allegedly

branding members with hot
coat hangers, making them eat

pet food and beating them
while they hung from shower-
curtain rods were reported

recently.

The university involved is

the State University of New
York at Old Westbury. The
allegations were made public

by the Nassau County District

Attorney.

The Russian Gub would like

to thank Or. Emmett Gray-
bill fw his lecture on Sodet
Government.

Danene, Sue, Mary Ann and
Leann. thanks so mudi tw
all the wonderful gifts and the
great time Thursday night!

I'm proud to be your new
little. We're the No. 1 Alpha
Xi family. Pause

Any gro^)6 interested in hav-
ing a picture in the yearbook
must sign up now on sheets

outside the yearbook office.

I do sewing and mending at an
in«pensive (nice. Call 3281

after 1 p.m.

Needed: Two roonunates to

move m Nov. 1. 72 South fifth

Ave. Call 4408 anytime!

R.lf . Isn't the growth process

a wonderfid procedure? Ron-
member, I'm behind you all

the way and whatever you de-

cide to do. You'll stiU be con-

sido^ a very important part

of my life. I love you! Your
E.B.B.S.F.

TVStudio FindsHome
ByGregSeigworth

WCSC Channel Five, the cam-
pis TV statiwi once hotted in

Davis Hall, has found a new
home in the Beckw Research
Center. According to the direct-

or of the move. Dr. Henry Pueg,
the relocation of Channel Five
in Becko* has allowed fm "a lot

more flexibility" because

"everything is ni<»re logically

organized - the sum of the parts

is greato* than the ii^le".

The move began July 2 and
ended August 10. Most oi the

vf(«k warn done by Fueg, four or

five studoit emptoyees, the CSC
maintenance department, aad
two elechronic technicians,

Larry Eftin and MdPboume

Coopo*. The maintoutnce de-

partmoit, also, had one decki-

cian and carpenter wm-king on
the new studio and the grid

work was ckme by an oirtskie

cootractor, Monk^ Bars. New
sets were built, with mwe on
the way for Cranmunity Up-
date, Sports, and other pro-

grams.

Cables, laid from Pierce Sci-

ence Center to Becker, wiU
make it ponihle for WCSC to

broadca^ live from places Vke
the Marwick-Boyd AuditiMrium.

Timlin Gymnasium, and the

Chapd. live broadcasts tram
these binhfings were previously

impossifaie.

Dr. Foeg wmdd espedally

like to thank Larry Elkin and
Melboume Cooper, who did the

wiring, because m his wcMrds,

"Without thenr, it wouldn't have
worked."

The cdlege FM station,

WCUC is socn to make the same
move (from Davis to Becker),

probably next summer.

C.B. Here's hoping that this

weekend and many more to

come will be filled with wind
chimes. Yes, the road is kwg
and ?ocky, but with each oth-

er's support we can make it

successfully! Yours til the ni-

tabagas wilt. Love S.S.

Hi Mom, Dad, Sharon, Jim,
Mark, Joyce, and Fritz. Just
thought I'd say Hello. Love
Scott. P.S. Almost for^. Hi
Jennifar.

Sweet Louie T. God rest your
•oul, brother. You know we
will ahvays love you. The
guysand|^ofManor2.

Yo Marybeth! Keep on cele-

brating your 21st! Since I

didn't get you a card cut this

out and save it. Love Ya!
Natalie.

Improve your grades! Research
catalog, 306 pages, 10,278 top-

ics. Rush $1.00 Box 250g7C.
Los Angeles, 9Q02S (213) 477-

Nancy, Halk>ween wf»'t be

quite right without Peter

Pwnkin. Look for Tmn-Tur-
key on lluuiks^iving! Love,

Dave.

Giiys, the wn^ of tte week is

..l^iread the word.

Larry, SDC lives. Guess who?

Doug, Happy 21st birthday!
Now we can go out and cele-

brate this weekend! Love ya,
Karen.

HaRpy HaUeween America

!

Karen, Happy Halknreai and
Happy 20th Birthday. LAM

Refrigerator for sale: l^ cubic

feet, good omdition, with one

year warranty 1^. $K. CaU
784^823 after 5:00.

Atteotian aU lABC membflrt
and interested students.

Thursday, Oct 29 marks our

aemi-moothly meeting. Stop

by and find out all the news.
Room 129 Beckerat 4:30.

Looking for a wild weekend - any
mterested parties?

Itoppy B-day Rob and Thea.

Let's get squirrely. Hk Third

Party.

Happy Birthday Leslie, Weknow
you'U have a great me! Your
feUow workers at the Cain.

Leslie: You get youi^i^ every
year! Wiriiiiig you the best

21rt ever ! Who k>ves ya baby?
llw rest of the Id's!

Cattusaboui
ourFormalGroup Picture

Speciml

N IfccifMlkl
7N, &th Ave,, Clarion

Rick Rating oversees operations in Becker's now TV Studio

APPEARING
THIS WEEKEND

Lickity Split

at

Rhea's Castle Inn

' KEEFE ALE is made in Canada

with water from the mountains and

good Canadian grain. So

\ It tastes clean and

clear.

If you'd like to

discover why
Canadians have

been enjoying

O'KEEFE for over

100 years, try a

bottle. Just one.

Then make your

own decision.

i ' li ' ii>iiMi»nMi»HM| innmtnmiH | |
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VOTE NOV. 3rd
for

JENNIFER LEE WESNER

CLARION COUNTY SHERIFF

Honest
Hard Working
Dedicated

JENNIFER LEE WESNER CARES

ABOUT THE FACULTY, STUDENTS, AND

EMPLOYEES OF CLARION STATE COLLEGE

YOUR VOTE NOV. 3rd IS APPRECIATED.

This ad was paid for LeeWesiier
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Eagles Down Rock
By Kevin Smith

A late touchdown pass from

freshman quarterback Mike
Marshal] to Ail-American tight-

end Gary McCauley gave the

Golden Eagles a 12-10 come-
from-behind victory over Slip-

pery Rock.

Clarion trailed 10-0 at the half

but came back with 12 second

half points to nail the victory.

Slippery Rock took the lead in

the first quarter on a 10-play 75-

yard drive with the Rockets' QB
Don Christian throwing 39

yards to tight-end Fred Brandt
for the touchdown, with 1:59

remaining in the first quarter.

Keith J(rfinson added the extra

point and the "Rock" led 7-0.

The two teams traded punts

until Slippery Rock got the ball

with two minutes and 10

seconds left in the first half and
drove inside the Oarion 10 be-

fore being st(H>ped. They then

settled for a Keith Johnson field

goal with 10 seconds left to give

the Rockets a 10-0 halftime

lead.

The Golden Eagles came out

smoking in the second half as
first freshman tailback Elton

Brown raced for 39 of his 148

yards rushing on the day. Scott

Ickes followed with a 14 yard
halfback option play to Dave
Straub; the PAT by Marty
Coyne was wide and ClariMi

trailed 10^.

After a "Rock" punt the Gold-

en Eagles started what {H'oved

to be the game-winning drive,

with a grueling 21 ylay, 74-yard

drive in which McCauley hauled
in five pass^, the last one a

sensational, juggling, seven-

yard touchdown pass, from

Marshall, the try for the two
points was no good and Clar-

ion led 12-10 and with 5:49 to

kill.

Slippery Rock got the ball

back with 30 seconds left after

Clarion turned the ball over on
downs. But with no timepouts
left a last ditch 44 yard pass to

Rick Porter didn't get out of

bounds and the game ended 12-

10.

Eagle Squawks
Gary McCauley caught eight

passes and needs only two more

to break Jim Becker's school

record of 120; the Golden
Eagl^ defense bent but never

broke allowing 98 yards rush-

ing and it held Slippery Rock's

Rick Porter, the nation's lead-

er in average yards per game to

84 yards on 18 attempts; QB
Dave Dragovich left in the se-

cond quarter after being
tackled hard on a pass attempt

and did not return; freshman
Elton Brown's 148 yards
rushing is the most by a CSC
back this year and now leads

the team in rushing with 335

yards; Marshall was nine for 15

with 1 TD after taking over for

Dragovich; to show how even
the game was, total yards were
Garion 333, Slippery Rock 311;

Clarion had 22 first downs, 14 in

the second half; Garion had 213

yards rushing. Slippery Rock
98; Latronica had a big play

with a second effort to get big

flrst down on CSC's last pos-

session; safety Loran Sdcely

had his first interception of the

year; Mike Crovak had two
sacks to give him eight for the

year and player of the week.

NationalUpdate
By John Rudzik

THE LAST TIME - Pitts-

burgh's last conflict with San
Francisco was on November 27,

1978 at Candlestick Park. The
Steelers trashed the 49ers 24-7.

Terry Bradshaw connected on
two scoring strikes to Lynn
Swann and one to John Stall-

worth in the game. The defense
was awesome allowing a mere
141 total yards and picking off

five passes on the day. Rookie
running back Rick Moser
rushed for 65 yards on 15 car-

ries. The win clinched a play-off

berth of the Super Bowl bound
Steelers when they met the

49ers THE LAST TIME.

"

COLLEGE CLASSICS - The
best battles this weekend in-

clude: Penn State at Miami,
SMU at Texas A & M, Michigan
at Minnesota and Mississippi

State at Alabama.
HOW UPSETTING!...Minne-
sota 12 Iowa 10. . South Caro-
lina 31 North Carolina 13. . Chi-

cago Bears 20 San Diego Charg-
ers 17. . New Orleans Saints 17

Cincinnati Bengals 7. . . Seattle

Seahawks 19 New York Jets 3.

.

New York Giants 27 Atlanta

Falcons 24. . .St. Louis Cardi-

nals 30 Minnesota Vikings 17. .

.

Washington Redskins 24 New
England Patriots 22.

COLLEGIAN CLINICS - Last
week's annihilations. . .Southern

Illinois over Southwest Louis-

iana 41-0. Oklahoma over Ore-
gon State 42-3. Citidal over New-
berry 55-14 and Arizona State

over Stanford 62-36.

OUST FAUST! South Bend is

screaming! The mighty Irish-

men fell again last week to USC
in front of the home folks by a
14-7 margin. The loss dropped
Notre Dame to a feeble two
wins four loss record. First year
head coach, Gerry Faust, is

being dubbed with the blame.
Losses to Michigan, Purdue,
Florida State, and USC haven't

helped Faust's chances of re

maining the man at the helm.

The Irish still must visit Penn
State and Miami University this

season. Another loss or two

might just bring about a mu-
tiny.

CONSISTENTLY INCONSIS-
TENT What do the Pittsburgh

Penguins have in common with

a yo-yo? They both go up and
down. So far in the young cam-
paign the Pens have shown
signs of both a bright future as

well as a dismal one. Victor-

ies over Vancouver, up-and-

coming Quebec, Stanley Cup
nmner-up Minnesota, and ties

on the road with Chicago and
semi-finalist Calgary have
given the fans a glowing sense

of hope. On the other hand,

blowouts by St. Louis, Phila-

delphia, New York Islanders

and Edmonton have fans think-

ing "SOP" (Same old Pen-

guins). Will the real Pittsburgh

Penguins please stand up? ? ? ?

PRO PICKUPS - Atlanta

Braves named Joe Torre

Manager for the 1982 season.

Chicago Cubs selected Phila-

delphia Phillie third base coach
Lee Elia to manage the 1982

Cubbies. Detroit Lions added
former Pitt safety Jeff Delaney
to their squad. The New York
Mets added George Bamber-
ger as their new skipper for

1962.

FEAT OF THE WEEK This

week's outstanding perform-
ance goes to running back, Joe
Morris of Syracuse whose fine

individual achievements almost
went unnoticed in the Orange-
men's 23-10 loss at Pitt last Sat-

urday. Morris cracked Pitt's

granite defense for 131 yards on
31 carries and one touchdown on
the day. This might not sound
like much until one realizes that

the Panther rushing "D" had
only yielded 90 total yards on
the ground in its five previous

outings. Morris is considered to

have an outside shot at the Heis-

man trojriiy this season.

Pl|i i>t9 Hodge

It's open this Friday!

Come on out for

a Halloween

Celebration
COIME ONE -COME ALL!!!

• •aaaB<i«k«A*
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il/Fpff X-Grs Sixth Women X-ers
mWm^^mm Jrm %^m %i^ ^^m^rm ^m m Sy Donna Taida the Eagle point scorer

Clarion defender Todd Scott deflects a pass Intended for Slippery Rock's
Barry McCracken. The deflection was intercepted by Senior Loran Sekely
and the Golden Eagles came back to defeat the "Rock", 12-10.

Photo by Tim Dunst

CLARION'S CALL TOP TEN
COLLEGE RANKINGS

By Kevin Smith

Sports Editor

1

.

Penn State (6-0) 6. Washington State

2. Pittsburgh (6-0)

3. Clemson (6-0)

4. Georgia (6-1)

5. U.S.C (6-1)

(6-0-1)

7. Nebraska (5-2)

8. Alabama (6-1-1)

9. Arizona State (6-1)

10. Mississippi State (6-1)

By Donna "nuida

At tte State Championships

over the weekend, the men's

Cnas Country team equaled the

best performance by a Golden

Eagle team in the history <d

CSC Cross Country. With Ken

Gribshaw leading the team.

Clarion finished in sixth place

with 166 points.

Nationally ranked Edinboro

won the team title with S5

points, white Brian Ferarri oi

California SUte was the indiv-

Teams to watch: Minnesota, Texas, Michigan,

Yale, Wyoming, Oklahoma

226-7970

40 S. 6th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE STUDENTS!
. HOURS: Mon.-Sat.:11am-midnight

Sunday: 4 pm-midnight
MianiHaBnaCOUPON«
I WEEKEND OF 0CT.30

I 12 CUT PIZZA ^3.55
! WITH COUPON!

.J

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
14 South 6th Ave.

Clarion, PA 226-8631

OUR LOWEST PRICES THIS YEAR:

•Tasco 3x9 Power Rifle Scope ^39'"

•Orange Insulated Sweatshirt M2''

•Army Fatigued Pants and Shirts

• Shotgun shells starting at
'5''

•Snowmobile Boots ^9*'

Plus. . .From the Athletic Departmejit^

• Large selection Warm-up Suits

and Sweatsuits

•Barbell Equipment

•Raquetball Equipment

•Tennis and Running Shoes

•Converse & Spalding T-Shirts

•Footballs & Basketballs

WE THOUGHT YOU'D

LIKE TOKNOW,

we're changing

from coins

to tokens at

VIDEO CITY
503 MAIN ST.

(Next to Bob's Subs)

We *re open everydayfrom
11:00 till midnight, and
till 2:00a,m. on weekends

WIDE SELECTION OF

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
Modules, Dice and Games

Books •Cards •Calendars

A MESSAGE FROM KEN MCFARLAND

r«ai'«a'i»«#« • • i I* •**'*%»'*'ii'»-»T^,^.#^i»««»ii.»-« #1

Brand Calories per 12 oz.

Pabst Extra Light 70

Miller Lite 96

Michelob Light 134

Natural Light 9r

Gennesee Light 96

Schlitz Light 96

Schmidts Light 96

SU(A\ Light 115

lorn City Light 96

Pabst Extra Uglit CMitains only 70 calories.

Need I say mere.

Read the Clarion Call for more informative

information from Ken McFarland

For sale: Olde English 800 Malt Liquor in kegs.

CaHKenUcFarlandlerdettvery. 744-8711

For sale: Andeker t)eer In kegs.

Fer delivery caN 744-8711

idual winner of the Hve mile

race in 24:47.

Gribshaw placed 19th overall

in the race with a 26:06 ef-

fot. Bruce Kamm^-er and

Jude H(rffman placed 29th and

31st, respectively, in "probab-

ly their best race of the sea-

son," actxH-ding to coach Bill

English. Kemmerer's time was
a strong 26:23 and Hoffman
cross^ ttie finish line only one

second bdiind in 26:48. George

Drushel grabbed the 46th place

spot in 27:03. Only 57 seconds

separated Gribshaw and Dm-
shel; English termed the race

"A tight team effort by our guys

- better than I hoped for."

The Gdden Eagles fell short

<rf thdr goal of placing in tiw tq>

five bvA English was still "very

leased" with his nmners' per-

fnmances, stating, "B(rf> is

UMially r^t behind Ken but he

was very congested due to a bad

head cold and ran ^ fourth

man position on the team. It

might have made a difference

in the standings by one (riace fw
us."
Clarion finished witii a 36-6

overall record this season in-

cluding no d^eats in their dual

meets. Tte season is not over

for Lindberg, Hoffman, Kem-
merer, and Gribshaw whose up-

comi^wwkcK^ are taiku-ed so

they wiU peak at the National

meetm Wiscmsin on ^klvember

2l8t.

By Donna Tanda
The Women's Cross Country

team, only in its second year of

development, did not fare well

in State competition this week-
end at Kutztown State College.

The Lady Eagles finished IMh
out of 12 teams.

Slippery Rock won a battle

with lUP for the first place

team title. Oawn Eid of Lock
Haven won the individual

crown, completing the 500

meter course in 1926.

Freshman Maria Garcia was
the first Clarion runner throu^^

the shoot finishing 37th out of 75

competitors in 21:25. Kim
Klein, in her first season of dis-

tance racing, tock 41st place

with a stnmg time of 21:34.

Chris O'Conner turned in an

outstanding time (22:00) for

herself as !die grabbed 46th

place. Julie Fees and Andrea

Branton finished 60th and 61st

in 22:50 and 22:51 to oMnplete

the Eagle point scorers. Fresh-

man Terry Conrad turned in a

26:58 performance.

Clarion was without their top

runner Cathy McClc^ky, who
miss^ the championship meet

because of a nerve injury in her

leg.

Coach Bill English was pleas-

ed with the womoi's peiiform-

ances, pointing out Garcia,

Klein, and O'Conner's race in

particular. He said, "We
missed Cathy's points and they

might have macte a difference

in the standings for us by sev-

«ral plac^. But the girls work-

ed hard. They felt good and held

themselves togetho-."

English stated that the team

improved its performance over

last year's pioneo* team. "We
are still developing and I anti-

cipate more imi»x)vemait and

strength next year because ev-

eryone will be back except

Cathy McCkwkey."

Volleyball Update
By Joanna Smith

The Clarion State Women's

volleyball team fell back to a 6-8

record cominling five losses

and two wins in the last two

weeks.

Against Slippery Rock at

home on Oct. 14, the lady spik-

ers "gained consistency" but

k)6t three (tf four games, 9-15,

Clarion Sports Schedule
Oct. 30 RifleTeam vs Duquesne Home

Oct. 31 Football vs IW» Away ( 1 :30)

Oct. 81 W. VoUeylwll at Alleghany Tourney .
.'. Away

Oct. 31 M. Cross-Country atNCAADiv. Hreg champ

Nov. 2 W. Volleyball vs Duquesne Home (7:00)

Valuable Coupon
TANA-SHEAR

«1<><»offon
Style Cutwhen presented

to stylist

GOOD UNTIL NOV. 5

800 Center
226-8951

RESIDEINT ASSISTANT
POSITIONS

Available for Spring

1982 Semester

Apply in Eg^iert Hall, rm. 210

By Friday Nov. 6, 1981

15-10, 4-15, ft-15.

Oarion next traveled to Edin-

boro on Oct. 17 for an eight-

team tournament and came up

winners against lliiel 15-12, 15-

6. Syracuse handed the Eagles a

loss 10-15, 15-13, 3-15 and Grove

City downed Clarion 7-15, 9-15.

Edinboro was the sight of the

next meet on Oct. 21. The Scots

claimed a decisive win ov«p

CSC in three straight games, 7-

15,7-15,12-15.

In their m<»t recent home tri-

meet confrontation, the womm
downed Mercyhurst 15-5, 6-15,

15-8 and lost to Athletes in Ac-

tion 15-9, 5-15, 5-15 last Satur-

day.

The Golden Eagles host

Youngstown on Oct. 26, then

travel to Slippery Rock on Oct.

28. The lady spikers will par-

ticipate in the Alleghany Tour-

namait on Saturday and h(H>e to

have the mental advantage

which, according to Coach Dan-

iels-Oleksak, "can be the de-

ciding factor in each game."

Army football

goes ballet
Cwtipui Digest News Sfrvkt

Players on the Army foot-

ball team at the U.S. Military

Academy at West Point have

been training with a ballet

master.

Edward Villella, previously

a star of the New York City

Ballet, is a visiting artist to the

academy for a year.

The training includes the

rigorous excersizcs ballet

dancers use to keep in shape.

The idea is to make football

players as graceful as they are

big and hefty.

Pfanstiehl

DIAMOND NEEDLES
available from
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WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
i i

THE BEST PIZZA IN CLARION'
5

Located at the Roost
Phone— 226-8002

OPEN
Sun-Thurs. 4-2:00 AM

Fri-Sat. 4-3:00 AM

We Deliver Sun.-Wed. 6-12/Thurs. until 1 a.m.

and Fri. & Sat. until 2 a.m.
(25^ Delivery Charge)

SPECIALS
MON.: Large 16" with one topping only $4.25

TUES.: Med. 12" with one topping only $2.99

WED.: Large 16" plain only $3.99

THURS.: Med. 12" plain only $2.39

HOAGIES:
•ITALIAN

•STEAK
•MEATBALL

•HAM

PAMY AT THE
ROOST!

Thurs. Oct. 29 "JOKER"

FrL.0ct.30 "FRENDZ"

Sat., Oct. 31 "CUBS"

Mon. Nov. 2 Monday Nite

Football & Popcorn

Special

Tues.,Nov. 3 Pizza & Beer

Special

Wed.. Nov. 4 "JOINT VENTURE"

BiEKONTAP-
PABST

c^

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA will be serving the pizza on

TUESDAY, NOV. 3rd, at the Roost's Pizza & Beer Special

* 3>^* '

Clarion State

College

Student Questions Bank
A recent incident with the

First Seneca Bank on Main

Street caused a CSC student to

question the ethics of the bank's

pohcy. Chris Laport, a producer

at Channel 5 and a student in the

School of Communication, was

denied the right to know his

bank account balance while

doing routine banking on Tues-

day, Oct. 27.

Laport recalled that he en-

tered the bank to cash a check.

He asked the teller for his ac-

count balance, and she began

the process to obtain the infor-

mation. Hesitating, she asked if

he was a student. When he re-

plied, "Yes," she informed him

that the bank could not give a

student the balance of his ac-

count and referred him to a

bank officer.

Laport raised the question of

discrimination against college

students. The bank officer

claimed that a new policy was

in effect whereby no balance

was to be given to any custo-

mer.

Laport asked for some rea-

son as to why the teller asked

for his student status if the

policy was fw everyone. The of-

ficer said that the bank must be

careful who it gives information

to.

Again Laport raised the ques-

tion of discrimination against

students. The officer then said

that to expedite business at the

teller windows, tellers were

asked to refer customers with

unique situations to a bank offi-

cer. The officer is to explain

that recently three students

asked for their balances and

shortly thereafter wrote out

checks for the amount, thus

overdrawing their accounts.

Furthermore, he said that the

teller asked about his student

status only as a matter of iden-

tification.

Laport said the teller did not

ask for his student ID, nor did

the officer initially explain the

reason for not giving account

balances. He also said that later

that afternoon he returned to

the bank with a Channel 5 cam-

era crew, and a teller gave a

student customer his account

balance without questioning

him. Officers of the bank asked

Laport to dismantle the crew

and leave immediately for se-

Channel 5's Dave Rnley. (right), talks with Rick Lewis, (left). Vice President and Group Manager of

Rrst Seneca Bank of Clarion concerning the recent question about student discrimination at the bank.

Gen Ed Courses
May Change

By Nancy Keister

The Committee on Courses

and Programs of Study, a sub-

committee of the Faculty Sen-

ate Policy Committee, met on

Friday, October 30, to hear

views on a proposal for revision

of requirements in General

Education. The proposal met

with some support as well as

objections on the bases of

procedure and substance. If

accepted, it will alter the

General Education require-

ments at Clarion State.

Emmett Graybill, Jr., chair-

man of the CCPS, said, "The

proposed changes will greatly

alter the left-hand column of the

student checksheet. The course

groupings will be rearranged

and the number of credits will

be increased from 48 to approxi-

mately 55." A greater emphasis

would be given to Cultural

Aesthetics and Science under

the newly proposed system.

American Government would

also be made compulsory.

Graybill also stated that

Shippensburg College requires

66 General Education credits,

and that some colleges have

fewer required credits than our

standard of 48.

He said that after next

Friday's meeting the CCPS will

be charged to make a recom-

mendation to the Faculty Sen-

ate Policy Committee concern-

ing the proposal. The commit-

tee has the options to accept the

recommendation, reject it, or

modify it. If, for instance, the

Faculty Senate accepts the

recommendation, it will then go

to Dr. Bond. With the advice of

the deans (rf the schools, Dr.

Bond can accept, reject, or

modify the proposal. If it is

passed, it will become effective

beginning the fall semester of

1982.

Students who have been

enrolled in school during a

previous semester will have the

optin of sticking with the system

as it is now or taking the new

system. All incoming freshmen,

however, would be required to

fulfill the course requirements

under the new system.

Since a policy of this natiire, if

piit into effect, would involve

the entire college community,

CCPS plans to conduct another

hearing on Friday, November 6,

at 2 p.m. in the Peirce

Auditorium. Any college mem-
ber is invited to come and

express their opinion about the

proposal.

Senate
Petitions

Due
students who wish to run for

Student Senate may pick up a

petition in 222 Egbert Hall be-

ginning Nov. 4. The petitions

must be returned by Nov. 13

with 50 signatures. Elections

will be held on Dec. 3.

ONLY 19

DAYS 'TIL

THANKSGIVING
BREAK

curity reasons, which Laport

said he did. The officer then told

Laport it was not a bank policy,

but the bank wanted its cus-

tomers to be aware of the prob-

lem that may arise from

writing a check in the amount of

the balance given them be-

cause it would not take into ac-

count outstanding checks. Said

Laport, "I didn't see that re-

flected in the way I was treat-

ed."

In an interview with Channel

5, Rick Lewis, the vice presi-

dent and group manager of the

First Seneca Bank on Main

Street, stated that Laport was

asked if he was a student for

two reasons: "to identify him

and to give him the account in-

formation." The bank officer

was involved only to prevent a

time consuming explanation at

the window and to inform La-

port of the three students who

had overdrawn their accounts.

Laport maintained that this

did not occur during his en-

counter with the officer. Lewis

was not involved with Laport in

the initial incident.

It is reported that the same

thing has happened to four

other students. It is also re-

ported that the bank gave a stu-

dent his balance over the phone

without asking for his status

since the time of the incident

with Laport.

Gary McCauley, senior Ail-Amer-

ican tight-end, broke the former

school receiving mark of 120

career catches held by Jim Beck-

er. "Big Mac" caught 6 passes

to raise his total to 124 catches.

This week McCauley needs 17

yards to break Becker's career

yardage mark of 1656 yards.
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Free Ubmry

The Bird's

Eye View

\CetteTsto ifie Gditot

By Rob Partridge

The CBS news magazine
Sixty Minutes featured a story

Sunday Night about a preacho-
in Virginia who wants to

remove what he considers pw-
mgraphic novels fnxn the town
library. He doesn't particular-

ly like material he subjectively

labels as filth, so he doe«i't

waitf taxpayers' mmiey gmng to

pay for it in public litu-aries.

I've^ a way to s^tle the big

court battles that result fnun
such controversies. Each
taxpayii^ citizen g^ one sid>-

ject which he w she may re-

fuse to allow the p(M>lic library

to buy.

For instance, I doo't like chil-

<ben to grow up to be preadi-

ers that tell people, without

ever being dected to anythii^
bow piMic affairs should be
handled. Therefore, I don't

want any tax mon^ going to

biqr books on religion or theo-

logica] training.

Kdth, one of my room-
mates, dislikes vegetables and
sees no real good in eating

them, so all books oo agricuH-

ise should be banned 1^ las

vote. Another roommate, Kurt,

hates ^iriped wall paper. He
thiidcs sti^ped wall paper a
tacky and causes societies

value in general to be kmered
by it. 1%erdore, since boola on
wall papering tecfan^pies could

have the posable consequence
of people putting iqi cheap
striped wall paper instead of
painting their walls, all boois.

that prmnote the use (tf wall
paper wwild be rc»noved by his

* vote. And I know a girl who
hates peofde who «igage in

politics so much that all books
on government and politics,

(certainly as corrupting an in-

fluence as is pomogra{Ay),
would be gone from the library

as she ordained.

In any e^^nt, tiu-ee months
lata- we would flnd our library
with books only on electricity

and calculus. Hie calculus
books would only remain
because no ooe can understand
enough about it to object to it.

As anymie still reading at ttiis

pomt will realize, one individ-

ual's objection and subjective

opiaiMis ought to be free to col-

lect as much material as can
give them an acorMe reflec-

tion of infbrmaUon on sodety as
possible.

In tbeeuiy 18IQb Tlnmas Jef-

feraon wrote, "shall a layman
simple as otffselves give us his
reason for the rule of what we
may print and what we are to
read? It is an insult to the in-

telligence of our citiaens to
question whether they are ra-
tional beings or not." I couldn't

agree with Mr. Jefferson more
than right now. Hie question
isnt whether children wiU be
able to read pornography, they
don't hav« to go to the library

for that. It is a question of who
will be dictating public policy,

and forme it won't be a preadi-
erfrom\%ginia.

Dear Editor,

I would like to challoige the
person who gave the invitation

to the gay BiWe study. The
letter ends in the statement,

"We (gays) can be Christians

too." I suggest that these people
examine what (5od says throi^
the Bitrie about fMmosexuals.
The Bible clearly sUtes, that

homosexuality is detestable m
the sight of God. Leviticus 8:22

says, "Do not lie with a num as
one lies with a «^»man; that is

detesUble."(NIV).

M«-eover, those i^jo c<Mmnit
homosexual acts will suffer the
wrath of God. God destroyed the
two cities of Sodom and Gom-
wrah for the sii» of the men,
"And don't forget the cities of

Sodom and Gom<HTi^ and tbeu-

nei^boring to%nis, all fidl of
lust of every kind induding lust

<d men for other men. Those
cities were destroyed by fire

and contmue to Ik a wamii^ to

us that there is a hall in which
sinners are punished." Jude 1:7

(LB) . . Itanosexiials wifl be
punished now in their cm-
sdences, "In the same way the
men also abandoned natural
relatieis with women and were
irtflamed with fast far one
aiM>tha-. Men conunitted inde-

cent acts with otlwr men, and
received in themsdves the due
penalty for tbdr perversion."
Rom. 1:27 (NIV). Those who
commit sexually immoral acts
will have no sal^ition, unless
they repent. This is stated m
Cor. 6:9-10, "Do you not know
that the wicked wiU not inherit

the kingdom of God? Do not be
decdved: Ndther the sexually

immoral w nor iddators nor
adulters nor male jrostitutes

nor h<Mnosexual offaid«-s. . .will

inherit the kingdom of God."
(NIV).

Simply stated. God loathes

homosexuality and will mk
abide it. He will iwt tolerate this

sin anymore than He will

tolerate any other sin. In Rom.
6:20, we are called to <fie to sin,

"Shall we go <Hi sinning so that

grace may ino-ease? By no
means! We died to sin : how can
we live in it any long«-?" (NIV)
I challenge these people to see if

they have died to sin, All sin,

and hve in Ouist, or if they are
still dead in (hdr tran^res-
uoas. A Christian does not
condone sin, aixl homosexuality
is a sin.

C. Hartman
New Intemationd Version

..Living Bible

Dear Editor,

I have appreciated the fresh
Me that you have been able to
give the Clarioa CaU (hs past
semester, bat don't mistake my
intentiQaB for writing as baag
tota^y positive.

FVankly, Iam appaHed at the
foct that you wouM have per-
mitted one of the feature
articles to be prilled last week.
I am rderrmg to **The E^^
dorps" in which Ms. Cala-
brme aHudes to our campus
mascot having come from a
broken home, using (irqgs togd
psyched for a game, and com-
muting beastyjity with the
girls on campus.

I have great foith in the CaO's

ability to provicte (]piality infor-

mation and oitotainment fm*

every faction of the student

body, Mr. Gtover, but the {Hjb-

lisl:^!^ of such poor matmal is

disappointing and uni^c^-
sary. Just si^ me

—

Squawking at CSC

Dear Edittx*:

When I first saw the notice of

the gay Christian Bible study, I

was sickened. Until I remMn-
bered that Romans 3:23 includ-

ed me too, my ¥iH)ie attitiHie

could have been summed up
with the sentence, "something's
got to be done to slop this."

My attitude has changed
somewhat: I encourage them to

really study the wfade Bible.

God's truth is powerful and will

always be heard (Heb. 4:12). In

this way, I pray that they will

realize that homosexuality (and
«r bisexuafity) is a sin abhor-
rent to God (I Cor. 6:18 Rom.
1:25-27; Lev. 18:22; and others)

and is to be fought and avoided.
We are not to continue to sin

consciously and repeatedly,
rdying on God's grace and
forgiveness (Rom. 6:1). God is

loving and foi^iving, but we are
told that all d us will be jue^ed
for our deeds on earth (II Cor.
5:10; Matt. 16:27; and others).

If one studies God's word, one
will be responsil^ for it.

May His truth be slM>wn to

them and to all of us.

JohnWdler
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'^Getting Out
After serving eight years in

prison for murder, l^e's final-

ly "Getting out!"

Clarion State CoU^e Thea-

tre Department presents "Get-

ting Out," a modem drama
written by Marsha Norman and

directed by CSC professor, Dr.

Cojpeland. Performance dates

are Nov. 10-14, curtain time is

8: 15 each evening.

"Getting Out" stars Laura

(Jrordon as Arlene, an ex-convict

now back on the "outside."

Kathleen Palmer plays

Arlene's memory of her haunt-

ing former-self, Arlie. The cast

also includes Mark Fredd as a

prison guard, Bennie; Ron
Hartly, as Arlene's former

pimp, Carl; and Connie (Xdbert-

son, portraying Ruby, Arlene's

neighbor and also an ex-con-

vict. The cast is completed with

supporting performances by

seven other CSC students. Don't

miss this powerful, dramatic

event.

Tickets are available in B57

Carlson, or advanced reserva-

tions may be made by contact-

ing Alice Clover, Business Man-

ager, Ck>llege Theater at exten-

sion 2284. This play deals with

adult subject matter.

Laura Gordon and Kathleen Pamer rehearse their parts as Arlene, a

paroled convict who served eight years for murder. The show opens

November 10. (Photo by Mary Ellen Van Buskirk)

Exhibit Moved Children'sDrama
An exhibit of African Art,

which was given to the CSC
Foundation three years ago by

Paul Schiff of California, was

recently on display in the San-

ford Art Gallery.

Dr. Gustav Konitsky, a mem-
ber of the anthropology staff,

now has possession of the

"Family Life

To Show

works. Possible a partial dis-

play will be constructed under

Konitsky's supervision.

Consisting mostly of original

masks, the collection con-

tains 70 pieces from nine Afri-

can countries. Most of the

works originated from Nigeria.

Workshop Set

"Family Life," a film by the

acclaimed Polish director

Krzysztok Zanussi, will be

shown Sunday, Nov. 8, at 7:30

p.m. in Carter Auditorium in

the Dana Still Business Build-

ing at Clarion State College.

This presentation is part of

Second Sundays, a film series

showcasing recent foreign

films. Tickets are $2 for gen-

eral admission and $1 for

students.

This showing of "Family

Life" provides this area with a

unique opportunity, since Zan-

ussi's works are still relatively

unknown in the United States.

Revolt
Discussed
Professor P-Jobb of the Art

Department will present a

movie and lead a discussion on

Nov. 12 concerning the Hungar-

ian Revolt of 1956. Sponsored by

the Pershing Rifles, the talk will

take place at 7 p.m. in room 120

of Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts

Building. P-Jobb was an active

participant in the '56 Revolu-

tion and will give first hand

accounts qf the actions and

emotions of the times. All inter-

ested students and faculty are

invited to attend.

Allegheny

Women's

Center

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

related counseling

Mon.Fri.9^
Sat. 10-4

Call collect 412-362-2920

In recent years this physi-

cist-tumed-filmmaker has ac-

quired an international repu-

tation, and "Constant," his

latest film, was a highlight of

the recent New York Film Fes-

tival.

"Family Life," a 1971 fea-

ture, stars Polish leading man
Daniel Olbryschski as Wit, a

young man summoned home
from Warsaw by a crisis in his

father's health. His return

forces him to respond to his

heritage, which he had all but

fotgotten, and to reassess him-

self. Since Zanussi 's films are

often perceived as having

political overtones embedded

within them, they can be seen

both as political allegories and

as highly charged personal dra-

mas.

"Family Life," in color, has

Polish dialogue with English

subtitles.

Clarion State College will host

a five-week drama workshop

for Clarion and Venango area

elementary and secondary stu-

dents beginning January 26,

1982. The workshop will be con-

ducted on Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoons from 4-6 p.m.

Included in the workshop will

be basic acting and speech skill,

directing, lighting, stage man-

agement techniques, and live

one-act performances.

Faculty Advisors will be

Mary Hardwick and Frank T.

Battista. Michelle Scott, a CSC
student, will serve as Student

Committee Chairperson. Advis-

ors plan to use students in the

College of Speech and Theater

as resource and teaching per-

sonnel.

The scheduled dates are as

follows: January 26 and 28,

February 2 and 4, February 9

and 11, and 18 and March 2. Par-

ticipants will perform live

productions and one-act plays

from 6:30-9 p.m., February 18.

Participants will also see

"The Sound of Music" on March

2, performed by the college

Uieatrics department. Work-

shops will conclude on that day.

Registration fee is $5. Inter-

ested persons may contact

Frank Battista between 9 a.m.

and 3 p.m. until the end of

November by calling 226-2529.

Who Nominations Due
The selection process for this

year's nominations to "Who's

Who Among Students in Amer-

ican Universities and Colleges"

is now underway. To be eligible,

a nomineee must be a full-time

aarion State College student at

the time of nomination and

must be scheduled to receive his

or her degree (Bachelors De-

gree or higher) between De-

cember, 1981 and June, 1983.

Nominations will he made by a

five person committee of Clar-

ion State College faculty and

students, final approval is the

resp(Hisibility of the central

(rffice of Who's Who in Amer-

ican Universities and Colleges.

Students will be considered

whose academic standing, par-

ticipation in extracurricular

activities and-or participation

in community services are

decidedly above average. Stu-

dents may apply personally or

be nominated by faculty, staff,

or other students and the neces-

sary forms are attached. Inas-

much as this honor is not based

on academic rank alone, it is

necessary that both pages (four

sides) of the application be

completed. Generally, the nom-

inees are happy to supply infcnr-

mation about their activities

and services to the college and

community if you are not sure

of them.

All applications and recom-

mendations must be turned in at

the Student Activities Office,

111 Harvey Hall by FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 13, 1981. Nomina-

tions will be made before

CJiristmas vacation and those

selected should be notified at

their home addresses during the

break.

m

woiaii
640 AM

90 cbl FM

HAD TROUBLE FINDING CLARION'S ONLY ROCK?

%:«:• news
WE RE BACK with the number one album

ORIENTED ROCK FORMAT IN THE NATION.

CALL OUR LISTNER LINE 2479 _=« ,
..„

Lined Quilted

Flannel Shirts

for added

warmth

SPECIAL

M7.95

Crooks Clothing

Co.

Open daily til 5:30

Mon.&Frl. til 9:00
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ChemistryDept

Open House Set
The Student Affiliate Chap-

ter of the American Chemical
Society at Clarion State Col-

lege will hold the annual "Open
House" on Friday, Nov. 6, from
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the third

floor of Peirce Science Center.

Demonstrations and discus-

sion-consultation sessions will

include: Nuclear Magnetic Re-
sonance Spectrometer, Perkin-
Elmer Model 621 Infrared Spec-
trometer, Atomic Absorption

Spectrometer, Glassblowing,
Calculator-Computer, Varian
EM 600 Mas Spectrometer, Gas
Chromatography, ZP Polaro-

graphy. Computer Terminal,
6-10 Nylon, Digital pH Meter,

Radiation Methods, Chemilum-
inescence, and a Chemical
Magic Show.

A tour of the departmoit will

be given and refreshments will

be served. As an added attrac-

tion, a planetarium show en-
titled "Springtime of the Uni-
verse", which portrays the
chemical aspects of the for-

mation and evolution of the
universe, will be presented.

Approximately 365 students

from 13 high schools are plan-

ning to attend and the public is

cordially invited. Further infor-

mation may be obtained by
calling the Department of

Chemistry at 814-226-2281.

TeachersNeeded
The Foreign & Domestic

Teachers Organization needs
teacher applicants in all fields

from Kindergarten through Col-

lege to fin between five and six

hundred teaching vacancies
both at home and abroad.
Since 1968, our organization

has been flnding vacancies and
locating teachers both in for-

eign countries and in all 50

states. We possess hundreds of

current openings and have all of

the pertinent information on
scholarships, grants, and fel-

lowships.

The principle problem with
first year teachers is where to

find the jobs!

Since College Newspapers are
always anxious to help find

positions for their graduating
teachers, your paper may be

interested in your teachers

finding employment for the

following year and print our
request for teachers.

Our information and brochure
is free and comes at an oppor-
tune time when there are many
more teachers than teaching

positions.

Siould y(Hi wish additional

information about our organiza-

tion, you may write the Port-

land Oregon Better Business

Bureau or the National Teach-
er's Placement Agency, UNI-
VERSAL TEACHERS, Box
5231, Portland, Oregon, 97208.

We do not promise every
graduate in the field of educa-
tion a definite position, how-
ever, we do promise them a
wide range of hundreds of

current vacancy notices both at

home and abroad.

SexPromotion
Wititdmwn

Ctinifms Diitesl News Servkr

Officials at Florida State

University have decided to

withdraw a requirement that

certain instructors sign a state-

ment promising not to pro-
mote sexual relations between
unmarried persons.

Signing the statement had
been a requirement for those

instructors at the Center for

Participant Education.

The signing was waived

after the center's director

pledged in a memo that the in-

structors at the center would
not do anything illegal.

Promotion of sex between

unmarried persons was made
illegal by the Florida
legislature which denied state

funds to any college or univer-

sity that supported sex outside

of marriage or supported

groups encouraging sex out-

side of marriage.

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

PIZZA PALS
853 Main St.

226-8763 or 226-8764

BUY 1 TOPPING GET 1

FREE
ON ANY SIZE PIZZA IN STORE.

Coupon must be presented when ordering

Expires 11/11/81

Accept checks with picture f.D. in-state checks only.

Terry Balena of 5480 Youngridge Drive. Apt. 5, Pittsburgh (fourth from left), a Clarion State College sen-
ior majoring in special and elementary education, was recently awarded the Ginny Thornburgh Scholar-
ship. Also pictured are Ginny Thornburgh, CSC Special Education Chairperson Dr. Robert Kern, last
year's recipient Christine Tutton, Balena, Mrs. Judy Bond and President Thomas A. Bond. The scholar-
ship, presented by the Ginny Thornburgh Foundation, is presented to promote excellence in the pre-
paration of professionals to servo handicapped persons in Pennsylvania. Balena is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Balena and is a graduate of Baldwin High School.

CECs Attend Circus
On September 26, Clarion

State's Council on Exc^ional
Childrm attoided Circus Day
at Polk Institute. It was a day of

sharing smiles and having fun

amidst a festive atmosfriiere.

The CEC members helped out
in the concession stands and as-

sisted the residents in getting

around to all the different ac-

tivities during the day.

Oct. 26, was the council's an-

nual Halloweoi party fcMr the

children in the Clarion area

schools. A haunted house was
set up for the children to walk

Uirou^, almig with pinatas fuU

of candy, and an area to bob f(H*

ai^es. Lots of refreshments

weresuited and everymie had
a great time. Also on the 26th of

October between the hours of 7

and 9 p.m., a Halloween dance

was given tve the Frwitiers pro-

gram. Residents from commun-
ity living arrangements in the
Qarion area enjoyed dancing
and refreshments. Bobbing for
apples was also on the schedule
for the night.

^)ecial thanks to Harriet Day
of the IU-6 and Denise Pick-
ens (Frontiers) for their
co(^)eration.

Sally Christy

President-elect, (CEC)

rrSARAREBKD
THATCANT STTAND

ALITTLE
IMPROVEMENT

Sporto makes a boot for eveiy
Mitoffancy. Short and tell. In

lots of ook)fs. WMi leather, suede,
or nykm uppers. And every one
comes with a non-skid niber
bottom made to weatherjist
about anything.

SPORia
$2599

We welcome Visa • Master charge

CLARION'S CAU^-Cteri— Stale CtMege. Pa.. -ftMnday. NoveMbcr 5. ll»»-P»yj.

Tips for

Plant Care

Greek News
THETACHI

The brothers of TheU Chi

would like to congratulate the

new brothers who recently

completed pledging. They are:

John Pflu^. Eric Uyton, Dave

Zura, Jeff Jolmsfln. Scott Gust-

^uBon, Mke Contors, and Jeff

Walaooha. They all did a fine

job andMm Pftagb was voted

best pledge of Fatt SI. Sorry

Scrow! Many new improve-

nents can be seen at the Chi

hoiHe. Tliey include new wall to

wan carpetiiH(, tikng, and fresh

coats ci pamt on the entnre

house. All are welcome to come

down and check tt out. SodaUy

the brothers have been very

active as usual Mixers with

Alpha Xi Drita. Tri Sigs, Robert

Morris Zetas and open parties

were enjoyed by afl. Recently a

road trip to lUP proved that

theta Chi is known for its

maturity tiffoughout the oiture

state school system. The Cte
will be presenting the popular

movie "Slapshot" in the near

future. Information

posted soon. Be there!

will be

ALPHA XI DELTA
The pledge sisters of Alpha Xi

Delta held a sueceasfnilMMi^

sale Monday night. The girb

are in their final week of

plotting and are doing a

fantastic job! Keep It up future

sisters, only a few more days!

We're wift you aU the way ! Tlus

pest weekend the sisters made a

road trip to lUP for the game
and to meet the Delta Nu
chapter of A^iha Xi Delta. We
were welcomed with a greet

Halloween mixer with the Ptu

Kappa TheU fratermty Friflay

and a "before the football

game" mixer with Sigma Oii

Saturday momi^.
We wouki like to wish sisters

lisa Planker, Oiiva Lombardik,

Paula Schmeck, Maria DiMa-

ria. and Nancy Roessing good

luck in next weeks College

Bowl. We know you're the best!

By Brace E. Hodsmaa
AP Writer

By now, you've probabiy

brought in^de any house plants

you're goii« to keep indoors

this winter. Here are some st^-

gestkNK on how to care for

them.

Attention is swinging again to

indoor plants as the weather

turns cooler. And one of the

most popular hailing baskets

to befound is the Swedish Ivy

.

It isn't really Swedish at all.

Swedish Ivy is from Australia.

And it's not even a true ivy. In

fact, Swedish Ivy is related to

mint.

It will do well ki or^teary

gardo) soil or in water. The

Swedish ivy has scalloped,

waxy, round leaves, and in the

spring, it bears little white

flowers.

It's TMOi particular aboirt the

temperature. Average home
readings are satisfactory. Just

don't ke^ it in direct, stroi«

simhght. It pniefs good - indir-

ect • light.

Keep the soil moist. biU not

drenched. It's easily inropa-

gated by divichn^ roots, from

stem cuttings in water, or in

moist, sandy soil. You can

propagate by cutting any time

of the year.

A popular gift {riant any time

(rf year is the chrysanthonum.

If you get — or give — «ie, it

would be worth knowing »k>w to

care for it. The chrysanthemum

likes bright light, but not direct

sunlight. Keep the soil moi^.

To help keep the flowers

fresh, give the plant tempera-

tures at night of 55 to 60 de-

grees.

Now, a couple of "Flower

Facts:"

Many flowers close their

petals vtrhoi it rains. There are

several reasons for that. It's an

obvious advantage since it

keeps the ftower's pollen ^
honey from being spmled, «r

washed away.

Smne flowors sleep, and some

don't. Those that do sleep keep

different hours. The daisy, for

uetance, opais at sunrise. It

ckees at sunset. Because it's

open in the daytime, that's how

it gets its name- "Day's-eye."

WCCB Named Number

turning out No. 1 A<Mt formats. (Photo by Lainoy Mooro)

By Joyce Draganosky

Tinm your radio on. Turn it to

6^ am or 90 cable fin. Listen.

"This is WCCB, Clarion ^ate

Oolle^...where Clarion listens

to ROCK."
Well now, not only does

Clarion listen to Rock — it

fisteas to^ ntmiber one rated

Album Oriented Rock (AOR)

college ra<fio station in Amer-

ica.

Can't believe it? Believe it! At

the largest college radto statton

canveatkm in the natMB hdd
this past week n Chicago,

WOCB's own rock musie format

was named Number 1. The

amual event is the Lf^oia

National Radm Convention for

music format competitton and

is open to aU colleges and-or

universities in the country.

Judged by professiooal radto

program directors in Chicago,

eadi station sulmutted a 10-

minute presoitatkn cm "How
they fed AOR should sound."

WCCB has been competing for

two years — this year with

success.

T«SHUn (MUSRK
^ Bastbail t-shlrts-^2.S0

^ Greek crests—M.50

# Custom letteriiqwhio y«i intt.

if Letters, mimbers, gn^k

tetters starting at 10^

• Fast delivery on

sHkscreen orders for

your organaatNin.

caTEii cmaoN.Pi

Until two years ago, WCCB's
music format was strait Tvp
40 hits and was referred to as

Music and More - 640 WCCB."
However, in the fall of 1979 and

qpring 9i 1900, then G«Mra]
Manager Scott Blum and cur-

rent Program Director K«th
Abrams saw the need fw a

chaise and began woit on

formulatton of a new for-

mat Album Oriented Rock —
which was the basis for WCCB's
current format. Aftor Blum's

graduati<m, Abram's continued

workmg on the format. .ex-

perimenting. . .revising . .for

two years. The result is the

current muac fcxrmat at WCCB
now Clarion's Oidy Rock and is

described as:

—Tracks from the civrait

Top Tw«ity aUmms; supple-

mented with current Top 40

hits; sumxH'ted with cuts fxwtk

AOR; comi^imented with Top
40(Mdies.

The winning combination

means »iccess fn* both Koth
Abrams and the WCCB staff.

Bdi« the Program Director

means that Abrams is ulti-

matdy responsible for what

goes wA over the air at WCCB.

Abrams is well known as a

dedicated program director

who sacrifices much personal

time to his position at the

station. He is aided by an

eqpmlly hard-working executive

staff consisting of: As one of

the many benefits, Abrams and

General Manager Rob Part-

ridge traveled to Chicago this

past weekrad to disc jockey the

baU at the convention.

Being the Program I^*ector

means that Abrams is idti-

mately res^nnsiUe for what

goes out ovor the air at WCCB.
Abrams is well known as a

dedicated program director

who sacriHces mudi personal

time to his position at the

station. He is aided by an

equally hard-working executive

stair consisting (rf:

Rob Partridge, General Man-

ago-; Kivt Haverstock, Chirf

Engineer; Chaundra Akloreitte,

Business and Sales; Kay Tray-

wx, Pidriic Relation Director;

Dave Bejster, ^Kirts Directcn-

and Karen Weish<»s, News
EKrecto-.-JMrt to mention an

enthusiastic and competent

staff. Being a staffo- lex diree

years, I have known WCCB to

be a dose-knit groiq) (tf stu-

dents, like fam^y, who are

serious about their craft yet

funtoving — having a good time

dttkag what they do.

And now we're No. 1. . .We are

WCCB!

Ckristn»s is Coming!

PORTRAITS make

great gifts!

Remember the special people

on your shopping list with a gift

that keeps giving for years.

Make your appointment today!

226-4526 7%6tk/4vt,

the stvdto

9i> )'Sf-!i .1 1
'"fi: c 'tv i '£•» *'^J»

»

111
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ThinkSnow
The CSC Ski Club held its first

meeting Oct. 26, at which time

approximately 100 downhillers

became new members. A boot-

bag was given away as a

doorprize and an action-packed

movie about skiing the Colorado

Rockies was shown. Discussed
at the meeting were the trip to

Vermont, weekly ski trips,

weekend trips, and the Ski Club

T-shirt contest.

The Vermont ski vacation will

be from Jan. 7 to Jan. 12 at

Smugglers Notch in Jefferson-

ville, Vt. The cost for 5 days of

lodging and lift tickets will be

$217.69 with 5-day lessons avail-

able for $25 and equipment
rental available for $50. A $40

room reservation deposit is due
before Nov. 24. Deposits are

accepted on a first-come, first-

served basis. There are only 40

seats on the bus, so take your
deposit to Ed. the bookstore

manager, as soon as possible.

This season the Ski Club plans

to take weekly ski trif^ on
Tuesday nights to Wing Hollow,

New York starting January 19

ii-*'^-

and continuing until the snow
melts. Busses leave Clarion at

3:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and
arrive back around 12:30 a.m.
The cost for these trips will be
$5 for lift tickets, $4 for bus
transportation and $5 for rent-

als.

The club tentatively plans to

take weekend or Saturday trips

to Snowshoe, Denton Hill, and
Holiday Valley next semester.

The annual ski -club Tee-shirt

design contest ends Nov. 6.

Submit your creative ideas at

111 Harvey Hall in the Ski Club
mailbox. The person whose
design is chosen to be printed

will win a free ski trip to Wing
Hollow. Orders for tee-shirts

will be taken before Thanks-
giving break, and the shirts will

be distributed shortly after

break.

Yearbook pictures of the Ski

club will be taken "niursday,

Nov. 5, at 4:00. We will meet in

Chandler parking lot at 3:45

dressed in our ski attire. Also,

deposits for Vermont can be
paid at this time. See you there

!

I

itii!

Scunle on Soni

By Greg Seigworth

To say that Lindsey Buck-

ingham's first solo LP is a dis-

appointment might be an under-

statement but, then again,

Buckingham's music is a study

in understatement. The spunky,

urgency of Buckingham's songs

on Fleetwood Mac's "Tusk"
were a wonderful contrast (and

occasional relief) to Stevie

Nicks' heavy mysticism and
Christine McVie's sexual yearn-

ings. Unfortunately by himself,

Lindsey Buckingham is more of

an aggravation than a relief and
his limitations as a songwriter

become painfully apparent on

his new "Law and Order".

Whether his terseness is inten-

tional or not, Buckingham's in-

ability to follow through com-
pletely on a subject or idea can

be really frustrating for the

listener.

About half of the material on
this album succeeds because of

Lindsey Buckingham's maniac
intensity (a self-absorption of

his own strangeness and silli-

ness), his uncanny sense of

rhythm, and his vocals and use
of harmonies (sort of like David
Byrne of the Talking Heads
meets the Beach Boys). Two
tracks, in particular, stand out

on "Law and Ordei"', "That's

How We Do It In L.A." and
"Johnny Stew". The former
takes Lindsey's "Tusk" per-

sona one step further and the

latter is an ultradanceable
(dare I say disco?) tune with
some real "neat" grunts in the

middle. My advice to anyone
who buys this album - Throw
away the lyric sheet.

226-7970

40 S. 6th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE STUDENTS!
HOURS: Mon.-Sat.:11am-midnight

Sunday: 4 pm-midnight

$100 Off 12"

Cut Pizza

— GooduntilNov. 12, 1981 —
f: * " i - 4 » » * « • , -J

.:?.^ ^- iw

Are the above itemt too frequent at your table? . . . pace yourself.

'*'****«?

'

(Photo by Monty Gross)

Pace Yourself
By Mychael Robinson

The sidewalk was swaying

from side to side and all that

was around me was distorted

and hazy. Every step I took

made my stomach release this

morning's 'chunks'. I had a bad

case of the Saturday Night

Hangover!

Clarion students work hard

during the week for a weekend
of fun away from classes. Over

the weekend some students

unwind by drinking a cold glass

of wine or brew. Some have

troubles they like to forget, like

Cost Accounting, and drink a

whole bottle of Barcardi-Rum

151. But after all the drinking

what is done about the bad

feelings we get the morning

after? Some of us wake up as

drunk as we went to bed!

!

A solution to the common
hangover is to 'Police' your

drinks. Policing your drinks is

simply controlling your intake

of akxihtdic beverages. Everyone

is different when it comes to

handling alcohol. Corporal
Hauser, a State Policeman, said

that a person should consider
".

. volume of alcohol consum-
ed, weight of body, concen-

tration of drink and drinking

habit," when drinking. A person

who's 250 lbs. can consume a lot

more alcohol than a person

weighing 135 lbs. Someone
who's been drinking for years

won't be affected by alcohol as

quickly as someone who just

started. And a person drinking

hard whiskey will be affected

more by his alcohol intake than

someone drinking wine. By
using these factors as a base for

how much you can actually take

you might not feel as bad the

day after.

Alcohol is the most easy way
to 'forget' about troubles, but it

can also be a hazard if

consumed ignorantly. Knowing
the facts behind alcohol and its

effect can be the difference

between a nice time and a bad
experiCTice.

So if the morning after a night

on the town doesn't greet you
with warmth and high spirits,

lay down, take two asprins and
rest. That hangover is going to

last awhile, besides, you have
your Cost Accounting home-
work waiting to be done.
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ROCK & ROLL
With The

EDGE

Rhea*s Castle Inn

Rt. 322, Shippenviile

M.OO Cover Charge At Door

Hiffrt {ltW({|liiJJI<'k4,>i,u..ttiiffl(

CLASSIFIEDS

DPMA is now showing films on

micrc^rocessors in Dana Still

Computer Center. The films

are shown Tuesday evenings

at 6:30 and other selected

times. Check posters for the

film title and other available

times.

Joie D., Joie D II, Stan, Kat

and Uncle Buck, too bad we

lost but. Who Cares! ! We had

fun anyway. It was great

even for the second year in a

row. Remember three's a

charm! Cheryl, Dawn, Anne,

and Amy.

Hey Blue Eyes, I've noticed you

at many OX parties. Your dy-

namic personality has captur-

ed my attention not to mo-
tion the way you danced. If

"he's" going to let you go

over something that trivial

then he's less than he appears

to be. Break a leg is CSiorus

Line, your "One Singular Sen-

sation". Like to get to know

you (I know more than you

think I do). "The guy in the

comer".

Fw all you who didn't see lyric

theater workshop, go see it to-

night (your last chance). A
truly unique and supurb work

of art. Garion does it up right.

Great show gang!

CORSAR SINTRA

Guaranteed by Keepsake

for perfect clarity, precise

cut, fine white color. Per-

manently registered.

79UuSt

O'Keefe Ale available at Ken

McFarland Beer Distribut-

ing. Dial 744-8711.

Win a trip to Atlantic City for

eight or other nice prizes.

Watch for "Pabst Anything

Goes Contest."

Good luck Pabst Reps. Sig,

Lum, Sue and Susie on the

"Pabst Anything Goes Con-

test."

Party beer. For deliv«7 call

Ken McMarland Beer Dis-

tributing. 744-8711.

Girls maroon, wool, hi^ neck-

ed coat taken from the Roost.

Friday 10/23. Please return

by calling 226-4403. No ques-

tions asked.

Puf^ies: Doberman-SSiephard.

Nice Christmas Gift, $20. Call

(412) 526-5119. Except Tues.

and Thurs.

Thanks for the great evening

Sigma Chi's. Love, your Tri

Sigma dates.

Dear K.W.K., llianks for show-

ing me around Penn State.

You're a great roommate and

Iloveya.S.K.G.

I do sewing and mending at an

inexpensive price. Call 3281

after 1 p.m.

U&Xxsdy enjoy, and have fun! Ev-

ery Wed. evening from 9-10.

The guy (Dave Sterner who
used to sing in the people's

park will be entertaining ev-

eryone who comes to the

Chapel).

Improve your grades! Research

catalog, 306 pages, 10,278 top-

ics. Rush $1, box 25097C, Los

Angeles 90025. (213) 477-8226.

To Alpha Xi Delta pledge sis-

ters Jill, Erin, Sandy, Kim,

Diane, Denise, Julie, Teresa,

and Paula. You are great

pledges. You're almost done

so hang in there. We love you!

Your sisters.

Tarzan! Had a terrific time

hanging with you on Hallo-

ween! Lova ya, Jane.

To my fellow playboy bunny.

You are the best sister I could

ask for. Thanks for showing

me a great time in lUP. I

love ya! We'll have to get

dressed up again sometime.

The other bunny.

Ski club group picture today at

4:00.

I'm incarcerated in prison, and

would like to correspond with

college students, age does not

matt^, I'll answer all let-

ters as quickly as possible.

WRITE SOON PLEASE,
THANK YOU! Southern Ohio

Correctional Facility, Robwrt

Edward Strozier, 131-502, PO
Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio

45699.

Congratulations to the pledges

of Alpha Sigma Tau for doing

a wonderful job on their test.

It's almost over. You guys

aregroovie!

Congratulations to the new

brothers of the Phi Sigs. Mike

Anzenberger, Mark Baker,

Mike Bendig, Joe Canaly,

Paul Casolo, Jum Cratello,

Jon Diffenderfer, Tony Rol-

ler, Brian Smith, Howie

Sweeney and Gary Walp. And

a special congrats to Dave

BongivengoaBiSig.

David - contratulations on mak-

ing your big "Crow". I'm

very {Nroud of y<m little (?)

brother — Who loves you?

!

HOW'S YOUR HANGOVER
AMERICA?

Americans eat more ap-

ples than all the rest

of the world combined.

Beth Alifano, Corinne Babich. Amy Ranier and Jolie Hall celebrate

Halloween Clarion style. (Photo by Lainey Moore)

Only At Clarion

-would some of ttie 7th floor

Nair girls like quiet hours over

the weekend.

-would Harvey Hall be impos-

sible to find by one of Ken Mc-
Farland's driver-salesmen.

-can someone urinate on his

roommate's desk and almost

crap in his drawer.

•do you take a road trip to

Penn State just for a hot

shower.

-are witnesses needed to

prove your whereabouts in the

library.

-can you give up drinking on

the weekdays only to start again

the week of midterms.

-do you learn Intro to Com-

puters in Production Manage-

ment.

-do a certain group of wastes

have 10 barrels of the bull

within two weeks.

-are shots incorporated in the

game of "go fish".

-does your roommate step on

^our toe and break it.

-is your first t&st in the 17th

week of the semester.

EnjoY the Outdoors
By Lisa Potts

Cook Forest State Park lo-

cated approximately 13 miles

northeast of Clarion in Cooks-

burg is a favorite place among
CSC students to have a good

time and escape from college

life. Among the numerous

things that Cook Forest has to

offer are cabins, camping

grounds, canoe rentals, many
different trails, breathtaking

scenery, and wildlife in their

natural habitat.

When most college students

go to Cook Forest the first thing

they head for is the fire-

tower uniquely located on the

top of a hill that overlooks the

entire park. Another favorite

spot is Seneca Point located in

the same proximity of the fire-

tower and hangs out over a

ledge that gives the viewer a

most spectacular impression of

the river which winds through

nature at its prime. There are

also numerous hiking trails

which wind through the park,

and horse trails for those who
like to ride.

The wildlife is quite amusing

and exciting to watch as they

dart about the woods in search

of food, shelter, or escape from

enemies. As you drive through

or walk the trails of the park

keep your eyes peeled for you

may be able to catch a glimpse

of such fascinating creatures as

deer, bear, mojo, squirrels,

chipmunks, wiW turkeys and

other wild birds.

Cook Forest has camping

ground facilities located across

from the firetower that let

campers enjoy the life of the

for^t. Clabins can also be rent-

ed at Cook Forest at the week-

end rates for small cabins that

house 4 at $27.50 and larger

cabins that house 6 people for

$40. The canoes are privately

owned but they can be rent-

ed for $5 to float a 4 mile stretch

and $12 to float 9 miles. The
price of canoe rental is also

determined by the number of

people who rent a canoe.

Cook Forest State Park is an

excellent place to go for a day

or a week-end to get back with

nature and explore the many
exciting areas of nature that go

so often unnoticed. Wherever

you go, there'll never be a spare

moment for there are so many
areas just waiting to be ex-

plored.

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-51 ?0

ALL 1982 CALENDARS

40% OFF
Books 'Cards •Calendars
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Entertainment Fest
By Steve Obcarcdter

Have you been wondering

where all the local talmt is

hiding? W^, you can stop

guessing if you wander ova- to

Riemer Center on Novonber 6.

That's when Center Board is

holding its annual Student En-

tertainment Festival.

The festival spotlights ct^ege

talent, and although it consusts

ol many musicians, its dows
are open to all types of enter-

tainment. It's not uncommon to

see a magician, dancer, eomic,

or dog trainer on the stage.

(Well, maybe dog trainer is

pushir^ it a bit, but you get the

idea.) But mi^c alme would

make it a fin evoiing.

And there will be music. Dave
Leathers is pefforming. So are

collegiate crossword

i )EdMird Julius

ACROSS

1 — Flow, Orkney

Islands area
6 Abbrevfation In a

theatre ad

10 Baiiy's early word
14 Painter Winslow

—

15 State assuredly
16 Old son9,

"
a

Seesaw"

17 See 37-Across
18 Change the decor
19 Twixt and tween

20 Long-legged bird

21 Natives of Flag-

sUff

40 Bell Inventory

41 Cra^r
42 Niss Angel

1

43— spending
45 U.S. Missile
48 Sanwnt for Margot

Fonteyn
49 Shows plainly
51 Cards left over

after dealing
5* "I cannot tell

55 Catchall abbrevi-
ation

56
" Kick Out of
You"

57 Love." In Valencia

23 Golf club em»loyees 58 Actress Itoldl

25 Sea citciMber

26 Mohandas Gandhi

.

for one
29 Chealcal suffixes

30 "Thanks !"

31 Medicinal plant

33 Dance like Eleanor
Powell

36 Swing around
37 Dean Martin song,

with 17-Across
38 Word with Major or

Minor

39 Cobb am! Kardin

59 Slow. In Nisic
60— souci

61 Flat-bottoned
vessel

62 These: Sp.

1 Teheran sovereign
2 Attend
3 Shapeless
4 Bring a speech to

a close
5 "Ue alone"

6 Prefix fior wdlc
7 1976 Ulabledon champ
8 Questioned after

cross-exawlnatloii

9 Mon^ In escrow,

e.g. (2 w^.)
10 Rigg and Ross

11 Capital of Jordan
12 Event

13 Relatives of Ifs

22 13-nat1on cartel

24 Result of a

blast
26 Before the
27 Friend
28 Like a saying
32 Suffix for Euclid
33 Brutally harsh

34 spuaante
35 Certain tense
38 Basic quantities

40 Singer Edith
42 Toolbox stamttiy

44 Ineffective
45 Majorca seaport
46 Tear producer
47 Prefix: at rest

49 Pastere sounds

50 Shredded cabbage
52 Maestro Kleaperer

53 Inner portion of a

Greek teaple

Bob Gavita and Doug Dodge.

Iliat's a strong show in itself.

The rest of the informatitm

goes like this: H^ activities

calendar sbovn the Festival at

the Chapel, but don't you
believe it. It has beoi moved to

Rioner Citffeehouse. The show
time is 8:30 p.m. It's free, too.

The only thii^t l^t to make
the show complete is a tatented

audience. That's whnre you fit

in. As long as you can dap yow
hands, smile, laugh and enjoy

yourself, you've got talent

enoti^.

Tliere also may be oxh^
extra time to t^en the stage for

more performer. So grab thiA

oM guitar, or rasember tM
those (dd Rodney Dai^^rfidd

jokes and stop fay. You juit

mi|^t not get no respect .

.

tt

HBgipened
5 years ago...

Hie seiectioB prwsss far

"Who's Who" was undormy in

Clarkn.

•The dedteation of two new
buildingB en Veiumgo Campus
prompted the tentative w^
proval (tf an adtfitional asM-
date degree program for the 00
City campus.
lOyMrsago....
-"It's Your rkaa%"\ a stu-

dent taloit riiow, to^ iriace in

Marwick-Boyd Auditoriisn.

-The annual bloodmobile
(kive dramed vm campus dry.

15 years ago. .

.

-The "Western Look" was the

m-thing on campus. Local re-

tailers advertk«d western styte

jadiets for only $19.96.
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TerriUfeCoywa

So you think you bum a lot of

cahMries when you're Jogiki«.

.

wdl here's a few activities that

hum caioria you never knew
ooidd he burned.
RuoniHgaiWBd in drckes, 350

the

Jianpfaig to condhisiaas, 100

Lecturer, Author and Humam-

Didyouknow that..
-Coca-Oria selb over MO mil-

lion cans per day m imre thMi

135 countries.

-At tte oddhnH olynqiics in

Los Alleles, in May 1974, Seolt

110 dnrettes sl-

Bentmg areond the bush, 75

Tuning the other cheek, 75

SwaOowing your pride, SO

calories per hour.

Ifittii« the naU on your head,

SOcahiries per hour.

ver attended coOege. .

.

Grover CteveittMl, UJS. Pres-

Hffmmingwny, U.S.

AuOior.

Harry S. Truman, U.S. Presi-

dent.

John D. Rockefcyer, U.S. OU
Magnate.

EleamM* Roosevelt, U.S.

-Vincent Pilkii«lon of Coetie-

hiO, County Caven, hrdand kill-

ed and phietol 100 tmteys in

seven hears and 31 ramites on
Dec. IS, 1990. InchMSng one in

two UMMitcs and 44 seeondi

(PhKkthattek^!)
THvia <|ne8tien of theweek

:

Who is the fMnow rsek an)g-

er irtio uncnded ttwir mil two

d^rs heinre dwir de^h and ki-

doded a guest list and I2S00 "ao

B^ friends cui fsA blasted

when I'm gone?"

Answer to li^ week's qpMStasn.
The names ^ the two

previsiis members of the Bes-

tks before George Harrsmn,

Mm Lenmm, PmiI McCarto^
and Rmeo Stanmme to he are

Pete Best and Stu Sutdiffe.

Rhinestones were first

nade in Germany and are

named for the Rhrer Rhine.

They're artificial stones.

I
i drink, I get

drunk, I fall

down . .

.

No
RfoMein.

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
LOCATED ATTHE ROOST PHONE : 226-8«02

SPECIALS
MONDAY-Lg. 16" with OM topping

only-$4.25

TUESDAY-Med. 12" with one topping

only-$2.99

WEDNESDAY—Lg. 16" plain only $3.99

THURSDAY-Mad. 12" pMi
only $2.39

OPEN
Sun.-Thurs. 4-2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat. 4-3:00 a.m.

t'kiik** t^;;;;;;

ItaUan Hoagit .... $2.50 V>-$1.25

Steak Hoagie ..

.

3.00 Vi-I.SO

Han Hoagie . . . . 3.00 Vt-I.SO

maittal Heagie . 3.00 Vk-1.50

We Deliver Sun.- Wed. 6-12.

Thurs. until 1 a.m. & Fri. ft

Sat. untH 2 a.m.

(25^ delivery chargo)

•••••••••*• •••'\\ dUlliMr 1

Hollywood in Pa.
By San^a Matuschka

Long a favorite for on-site

movie locations, Pransylva-

nia is gearing up to entice even

more filmmakers into the Key-

stone State — not so much for

love (rf the arts as for the

revraue such productions gen-

erate.

Pennsylvania is not alone in

its contest to woo potential

money into the state by way of

tinseltown. Evai now, at least

four other states are vying to be

chosen as on-site locations Ux a

forthcoming three-hour feature

film on the Battle of Gettys-

burg. The motion picture is iMid-

geted at about $2S million.

So far, reports say Tennes-

see has an edge because the

terrain around several of the

towns is similar to Gettysburg.

The director of Tennessee's

film commission said that

"Gettysburg doesn't look like

Gettysburg anymwre. It's over-

developed." Ironically, the

other three states being con-

sidered are also in the south —
Kentucky, Texas and Flor-

ida.

Michelle Casale, director of

Pennsylvania's Bureau of Film

Promotion, which promotes

movies, television documen-

taries, specials and commo*-

cials, believes Pennsylvania

has a good chance at the Get-

tysburg film.

"First, we have the site. We
have very similar topogra(*y

within a radius (rf 25 miles of

Gettysburg to duplicate some of

the origiiial farm fielcb and

some origmal battle sites," she

said. "We have also talked to

people about planting wheat

and destroying it for the wheat

field scene (which would cost

about $7,000 for 40 acres, ac-

cording to the Department of

Agriculture).

"What is really important,"

she added, "is educating the

people of Pomsylvania how to

accept the (fihn) industry into

the community, and sometimes

evcm their homes as a location.

Educating the people to realize

that the professionals that are

in the motion picture and tele-

vision industry are profes-

sicmals, and they come in and

they bring a lot of money into

the community.

"They use the hotels, they eat

at the restaurants, tii^y hire

locals for extras, they use dif-

ferent crew members in the in-

dustry, they rent cars — so it is

a very lucrative business.

"

"Blow Out," with John Tra-

volta and Nancy Allen, was

filmed in Philadelphia and net-

ted the commonwealth $5 mil-

lion. "Taps," a fihn that util-

ized the Valley Fwge military

academy and staired George C.

Scott, brought in $4 million.

"The Deer Hunter," shot in Du-

quesne with Robert De Niro,

garnered $lmilli<m.

"Bk)w Out" made Pennsyl-

vania more money than the in*o-

ducers intended, thanks to the

theft after fikning of some 2,000

feet of fihn, according to Ms.

Wood.

The stolai sequoice involv-

ed a wintertime car chase right

through Philadelphia's City

Hall, cuhninating with a crash

into a J<^ Wanamaker's De-

partmoit Store window. It had

to be re-shot in the summer,

with the entire cast dressed in

winter wool^is.

Over the years, the Keystone

state has been used by fikn-

makers: J^mstown in 1960 for

"All Washed Up,"' and in 1977

for "Slapshot"; Fort Indian-

town Gap in 1979 for "Play-

ing for Time"; Easton hi 1979

for "I'll Get By" and inl977 for

"The Dain Curse"; Jim Thorpe

in 1978 for the CBS-TV special

"You Can't Go Home Agam"
and in 1970 - aldng with Eck-

WE THOUGHT YOU'D

LIKE TOKNOW,

we're changing

firom coins

to tokens at

VIDEO CITY
503 MAIN ST.

(Next to Bob's Subs)

We*re open every dayfrom

11:00 till midnight, and

till 2:00a,m. on weekenda

ley and Hazleton - for "The

Molly Maquires."

The windfall for the state for

jiet those picttures totaled a

minimum of $3.4 million.

The iHireau will be issuing its

first official document in late

November, a comprehensive di-

rectory titled, "The Pennsylva-

nia Production Manual."

"It will be a three-ring bind-

er with printed information

inside that would be a very good

tool for people in the business to

follow — [H*oduction companies,

video companies, maps, high-

lights of different cities m
Pennsylvania, unions,
animators — everything that a

production company will need,"

Mrs. Casale said.

She is implementing a trade-

journal advertising campaign

fcHT the bureau, taking advant-

age of films made in the state

by following their release with a

large ad promoting the bureau's

part in the fihning. She hopes in

this way to attract the atten-

tion of more filmmakers.
^

One of several in'ojects cur-

rently underway to which the

bureau has contributed is the

filming in Pittsburgh of "The
Creep Show," a movie based on

a Steph«i King screenplay.

It has a budget of about $8

million, and, adds Mrs. Casale,

"Most of that money will be

spent in that area.

"We hear from a lot of film

businesses once they have prob-

lems," she said. "We'd like to

try and iM*event that. We would

like to get in on a project in the

early stages, because maybe
we can help them cut some red

tape al(n>g the line."

Bob Buss shows off his style during Clarion's finest hour.
(Photo by Monty Gross)

Hunters Go Wild!
By Mike Strenko. Lisa Potts

Brisk weather and the crunch

of fallen leaves marks the stort

of the hunting seasm in Clarion

and surrounding areas. Dedi-

cated hunters come from far

and wide to explore the chal-

lenges that each season offers.

Hunting is in full swing at

Clarion, a town which is

well-known for its top rank

hunting qualities and its bone

chilling climate.

Hunting officially opened four

weeks ago with the general

trapping season, (hunting

grouse and trout) This season

recently ended but the small

game season is just around the

conwr commencing on Octo-

ber 3lst. The Small Game
season is devoted to the hunting

of pheasant, grouse, squirrel,

and rabbit. Of the many hunting

seasons available around Clar-

ion, the seasons around Thanks-

giving arouse hunters the most.

The turkey season is open in

both the spring and fall while

fall small game and antlered

deer seasons begin November

28th and 30th respectively.

Flocks of hunters descend on

Clarion each season bringing

with them an air of antici-

pation and excitement about the

upcoming season. The hunting

season gives a major boost to

the economy of Clariwi with

hunters gettuig psyched and

celebrating at local establish-

ments along Main Street. Re-

gardless of the weather, de-

voted hunters come to the

Qarion area to partake in the

hunt of the season because this

area is reputaUe for being one

of the finest hunting areas

around.

Here's a fowl fact about hunt-

ing: Huntingdon County boasts

the fact that they are the

number one county in the state

for having the most deer killed

in ttieir county annually.

Valuable Coupon
TANA-SHEAR

M^^ Off on
Style Cutwhen presented

to stylist

GOOD UNTIL NOV. 1

2

800 Center
226-8951
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Jacks Reflects on 1981 Season
By Scott Shewell

Now that the Golden Eagles
have been eliminated from
championship contention - what
is left for the rest of the season?
Clarion coach Al Jacks answer-
ed this and other questions

when we talked with him.

"Well, I would hope that the

thrill of playing college foot-

ball would be enough to keep
our players up," said coach
Jacks when asked about a loss

of motivation after hopes for

another championship were
eliminated. "If the only moti-

vating goal they have is the

championship then I think they

are playing for the wrong
team."

When asked if most of the

pressure for the Golden Eagles
to win was relieved after the

homecoming loss to Shippens-

burg, coach Jacks replied, "No,
not really. I think our biggest

letdown came with the West-
minster loss. Our toughest loss

came at Lock Haven. We out-

played them in every way and
still came out on the short end.

As for the pressure to win, "It

takes a good team to come back
and win after three straight

l(»ses. Most teams would give

up right there, but the guys got

tougher and we're winning
again."

Plenty of new faces have been
used to get the Golden Eagles

,

back in the win column. Coach
Jacks said, "We are not nec-

essarily playing underclassmen
for experience. We're just

looking for the best player to do
the job. Normally if your

Only the Dipper Knows
By Jeff Dippold

My column somehow didn't make the paper last week. The
Sports Editor said there wasn't enough space for it, but rumor
has it that it was because I picked the 49ers over the Stealers! I

had my best week of the year as I went 11-3 in the pros to
improve my season totals to 62-47-1. In the college games I went
4-1 to up my season totals to 23-5. Hopefully, I am on a Hot
Streak ! Here are my this week's picks :

COLLEGE
Clarion over Edinboro.

. Eagles get fourth straight.

Pitt over Rutgers. . .top-ranked Panthers will smear scar-
let Knights.

Penn Stale over N.C. State. . .Lions better play better than
last week.

Clemson over N. Carolina. . .Tigers roll over injury-riddled
Tarheels.

PROS
Pittsburgh over Seattle. . .Steelers bounce back with easy

win.

Philadelphia over St. Louis. . .Eagles are mad after loss to

Cowboys.

Denver over Cleveland. . .Browns can't seem to put it to-

gether.

Atlanta over San Francisco. . .Falcons get back in divi-

sion race.

N.Y. Jets over Baltimore. . .Jets better not be overconfi-
dent.

Miami over New England. . .Patriots are lacking enthus-
iasm.

Oakland over Houston. . Raiders are finally playing foot-
ball.

N.Y. Giants over Green Bay. . Giants are a better team. . .1

think?

Minnesota over Tampa.
. .Vikings stay atop NFC Central.

Los Angeles over New Orleans. . .Rams revenge early sea-
son loss.

Washington over Detroit. . .mild upset for the Skins.

San Diego over Cincinnati. . Chargers win battle of divi-

sion leaders.

BIG BUCK CONTEST
PIZZA PALS

853 Main St. 226-t763 or 226-8764

DRAWING NOV. 29 at 3:00 p.m.

for Ruger M-77$T- 7MM Mag.

Penan that doesn't hunt ean enter drowino.

Prizes for largest & 2nd laraest buck.

I St Prize— Tasco Scope 39 32MM TR/finder

2nd Prize -Hunting Knife

TICKEn $2.00

BIG BUCK DECIDED DEC. 13tli

according to largest

Rules posted in Pizza Pols on Bulletin Boord

i

regulars aren't doing the job

you have to turn to substitutes;

underclassmen."

One of those underclassmen
doing the job is runningback
Elton Brown. "Elton has really

contributed to the team. He's a

good runner and when he's in

the game the threat is always
there for him to break a run like

he did against lUP. At Indiana

Elton ran for 130 yards on 18

carries including a 65-yard
touchdown jaunt in the fourth

quarter to seal the game.
TTie Golden Eagles are look-

ing to get back on top of things

next year. "We should be
good !

", commented Jacks, who
is in his 19th year at CSC. "We
have some question marks with

our quarterbacks and our kick-

ing game. If we solve those, we
should be in good shape."
Clarion has four quarterbacks
currently eligible for next year.

Dave Dragovich, a junior-red-

shirt; Dave Lammers, sopho-

more; Mike Marshall, fresh-

man, and Tom Pisarchick, an-

other freshman. Dragovich has
had an up and down season
plagued with a consussison he
got in the Westminster game.
Lammers filled in for Drago-
vich in the Westminster game
but has seen limited action

since. Marshall has had the bulk

of the action in relief of "Drag",

starting the Cal State game.
Pisarchick has not played at all

this year but could be a factor in

choosing a QB next year.

As for the kicking game,
without CSC Ail-American Bill

May, "it just hasn't been up to

what we are used to", com-
mented Jacks. Eric Fairbanks,

from State College and Marty
Coyne, from Munhall, are the

two freshmen currently hand-
ling the kicking duties. Bob
Betts currently holds down the

puntmg chores but will be lost to

graduation for next year.

Looking ahead to next year,

recruiting will play a part in

putting Clarion back into the

number one spot. "We will be
looking to fill some holes that

will be left on defense," said

Jacks. "Though if we see a good
player we will go after him.
We're not like Pitt or Penn State

who can let a good player go
because they don't need him.

We can use a good player, even
if we have an All-American
filling the position in front of

him."

All things considered, with a
little luck and a lot of skill,

"Clarion will be back next

year!" That is if you talk to Al

Jacks.

BmrMM'

aWHOPPER JR.
Free
Hease presaor m«s coupon
t)e(ore ordering Limttone
coupon percustomer yptd
M'^iertfxtihitMed bv law
VALID NOV. 13-Nov. 24

Clarion. Pa.

O'Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water from

the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes clean and clear.

If you'd like to discover why Canadians have
been enjoying O'Keefe for over 100 years, try a

bottle. Just one. Then make your own decision.

Clarion Scalps I.U.P.
ByJeffOippeM

The Golden Eag^ for the

second week in a row, showed

s<Mne charact«- with a come-

from behind 80-13 victory over

lUP. Oarion trailed 13-0 only 12

minutes into the game at lUP
bef(H% bearing down for their

omieback.
IiMliana soured on their first

three possessions as Lmi S<»rbo

booted a 37-ywil fidd goal to

epea the scoring. On Qmr next

possession lUP quarterback

Scott McGiMgan ktfted a beauti-

ful 33 yard sco-ing pass to Ken

Ellison. The succes^ul extra

point put tt^ Eagles behind lO-O.

Qarimi had problons moving

the ball in the early goii^ and

on the third pi^session fumUed
the ball at their own 11-yard

line. The Eagle defense di% in

to stop the Big Indians, but

surrendered another fidd goal

by Lmi Scerbo to make the score

13-0.

Qarion ^t their act together

in a hurry, (te tb&r next

possession the QoMm Eagles

mounted a b^utifid 13 play tO

yard scoring (faive. the derive

was highli^ted by a 23-yard

I^i-a^mch pass to All-American

Gary McCauley. With that

catch McCauley broke Clarion's

all-time roception mark. Elton

Brown scored the TD with a

five-yard jaunt. The PAT was

good and Clarian trailed IS-l

early in the second quarter.

lUP continued to move the

ball, especially through the air,

against the Ei^le "D" but some

key sacks ended any serious

scoring threats. The two teams

traded punts until 2:09 remain-

ed in the half. At that point,

Clarion again put together

another beautiful scoring drive.

The drive was cai^>ed with QB
Dave Dragovich crashii^ up

the middle on a keeper with just

seconds remaining in the half.

I^e PAT was again succ^sful

and the Golden Eagles took a

14-13 lead to the locker room.

In the third quarter lUP

continued to move the ball

through the air against the

Eagle "D", but one way or

another they would rise to the

occasion to stop the Big Indian

threats. The only score of the

quarter was an lUP TD, but it

was nullified by a holdii^ p^-
alty. Another lUP score was

nullified in the final quarter as

QB McGuigan was over the line

of scrimmage m a short pass in

the endzone.

Oarion's first possession in

the final period proved very

successful as running back

Elton Brown bolted up the

midcUe of the lUP defense for an

electrifying 65-yard twchdown
gallop. The PAT was unsuccess-

ful and with 9:29 remaining the

Golden Eagles led 20-13.

The Clarion defense bent but

did not break as they shut down

lUP's offense and preserved a

wdl earned 20-13 victory.

Bob B«tts makM on« of Ms sight catchas m front of lUP's Tom Galiagher. The Goldon Enflies came

from iMMnfll to dsloat Indiana 81-13. in front of many Clarion supportars who mada tha trip.

(Photo by Rich Hamian)

THE MEW RELEASE

COUPLERS

only at. .

.

SS6 TflCti^ St

Wrestlers Open Season
ByMarfcRosMiaa

This week olfididly opens the

lMl-82 wrestling program at

darion. On Monday practice

began toward what Coach Bob

Bubb and IBS grapplers hope to

be another productive year. To

some teams a successful wres-

tlii^ BrimcMi is to finirii witti

simply more wins ttian kisses.

TV) the CSC wrestlers, success

means being one of the best

teams in tiie nation and accord-

ii« to these standards, the

wrestlers have been just that.

After finisfaing up last year

s^enth in the natkm in dual

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING CO.

14 South 6th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 226-8631

* H « II rnM M 12 fans sMpM $59.95

it llaf1in336C 3Q/30rillt $159.95

* taMrtiM wiiitir jackite with

zip Iff stem $24.95

n.US Army/Navy fifigM paMi and sMrts,

jackals ami Mis fiaM ctaH, cairiMt iackals

Mdaara.

PIM . . . Ffim tht MMetic DepntMRt

* Uria sHactfaa WanHip Satts

» Tawii mA naartai Shaw
iT-Shirts

SPORTSSCHEDULE
Nov. 6 Women's Volleyball at Shippensburg (PSAC)

Nov. 6 Men's Swimming vs Alfred Tech Home (7:00)

Nov. 7 FootbaUvsEkfinboro Home(l:30)

Nov. 7 Women's Cross Country at EAIAW Reg. Champsp.

Nov. 10 Women's VoUeybaU at CaUfomia (S:30)

CLARION CALL'STOPTEN

By Kevin Saith. Sports Edilar

I.Pittsburgh (7-0) 6. Texas...

2. Clemson (M)
3. Georgia (7-1)

4. U.S.C (7-1)

5. PennState (6-1)

(6-1)

7. Alabama (7-1-1)

8. Nebraska (6-2)

9. Arizona State (6-1)

10. North Carolina (7-1)

meets, the team looks to do the

same this year. DesfNte the fact

tiuit the Clarion team will be

senchng out wre^lers in Uk
first five we^it classes that did

not wrestle at Qarion last year.

Coach Bubb still antidpates a

finish in the top ». With the

return of the four NCAA tpjali-

fiers, (Mson, Albert, Domiing

and HeUor, the Clarioa oppori-

tion can look for some tough

matdies ahead.

Wtth the help of some strong

new men and the return of some
oM favorites, this season pto-

mises to be an excitmg one for

the C3ari<« State wrestling pro-

gnun.

"There is nothing makes a

mmn suniact more than to

know little."

FrMMsis Bacon

S4 I IEARN OVER
MBOFHTHE DOORn itIOP

muK.

A MONTH

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over S800 a month

during your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company
after graduation? Under a special Navy program were doing just that.

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program.

And under it, youTl not only get great pay during your junior and

senior years, but after graduation youu receive a year of valuable

graduate-level training that is not available from any other employer.

If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or

physical sciences, find out more today. And let your career pay off
. , ^

white still in roHeiw.

For more info . caM toH free 800-242-3736—or sgn up for interviews at the placement office Navy reps wti

l» on campus Nov. 9^10. .
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By John Rudzik
TH . LAST TIME - Pitts-

burgh did battle with Seat-

tle on Sept. 10, 1978 at Three
Rivers Stadium. The Steelers

edged the Seahawks 21-10. The
game was a defensive struggle

throughout with Pittsburgh
scoring on a fourth quarter

Franco Harris plunge to pull

away from Seattle. Sidney
Thornton (remember him?)
scored on a 20-yard pass from
Terry Bradshaw for the game's
big play.

COLLEGE CLASSICS - Top-
ping this weekend's warfare. .

.

Miami University at Florida

State, Purdue at Iowa, Texas at

Houston, Clemson at North Car-
olina, and Penn State at North
Carolina State.

CLEARING HOUSE GIVE-
AWAY - The Pirates are begin-

ning to make moves in the line-

up for the 1982 season. In case
you have not heard by now, the

Buc's have released utility in-

fielder Kurt Bevaqua. Bevaqua
played sparingly in 1981 batting

.269 with one homerun and four

RBI's. Bevaqua joins ageless

pitcher Louis Tiant who was
also released a few weeks ago.

Stay tuned. . .there's more to

come!

ABOUT THAT BOUT - The
Civic Arena will host tomor-
row night's Renaldo Snipes -

Larry Holmes heavyweight title

fight. The Easton Assassin is

heavily favored to knock-off

Snipes. The Friday night fight

will be blacked out in Pitts-

burgh and surrounding areas.

GERRY TO STAY?-Despite
losing four games this season,

sources reveal that Coach Ger-
ry Faust's job may still be se-

cure as coach of the Notre
Dame Fighting Irish. Although
"Oust Faust" bumper stickers

can be seen on South Bend
Streets, many people are still

behind Faust. A strong finish

(perhaiMi a bowl game) would
perhaps keep Faust at the Irish

helm, prior to contrary belief.

Howtoeat
yourv^to

yourbest figure.

Eating the nght foods in the nght amounts
IS )ust as important to a good-looking

figure as exercise.

And good nutrition also prepares you
for later on. especially if you become
pregnant.

That's why the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare has prepared this

free booklet For your copy, write Nutrition

Pueblo. Colorado 81009

lliebetteryoueat,
the betteryou are.

A public service of the U.S.
Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, The
WUM Grocery Manufacturers of

pral America, this newspaper and
Conoi The Advertising Council

COLLEGIAN CLINICS-What-
ever happened to Mercy?. .

.

Clemson 82, Wake Forest 24. .

.

Wisconsin 52, North Western 0.

.

Georgia 49, Temple 3. . .Tulsa

59, Drake 6. . Oklahoma 49, Col-

orado 0.

EVALUATING OCTOBER -

Winding up the month with a 3-1

victory over Buffalo, the Pen's
rounded off their October record
with five wins, seven losses, and
two ties for 12 points. Wins
came against Quebec, Minne-
sota, Colorado, Vancouver, and
Buffalo. Losses came at the

hands of St. Louis, Philadelphia

(2), NY Islanders, Edmonton,
and Toronto. Stand stills were
with Chicago and Calgary. The
Pen's went four wins, two loss-

es at the Arena, and had a road
record of one win, five losses

and two ties. Paul Gardner and
Greg Malone each have six

goals, Johnson, Bouttete, and
Kehoe have four tallies; Bul-

lard, Carlyle, Lee and Fergu-
son own three goals; Faubert
and Sheppard have two goals
each, and Chomey, Mulvey,
Schutt, Shedden, and Baxter,
and Price have each cashed in

once.

FEAT OF THE WEEK -

Quarterback Scott Campbell of

Purdue is the recipient of this

week's top athletic perform-

ance, for his role in Purdue's 45-

33 loss to Ohio State. Camp-
bell "aired out" the place com-

pleting 31 of 52 for 516 yards in

the game. The sophomore QB
also fired touchdown passes of

8, 11, and 32 yards on the day.

Campbell surpassed Mark
Herrmann's school passing rec-

ord for total yards passing in

one game. Campbell's fine

effort was not enough as Art

Schlichter mustered up enough

offense to knock-off the Boiler-

makers last Saturday.

"WE'VE
GOTADATE
NOUiathT

"That's when the

American Cancer
Society asks every

smoker in America
to give up cigarettes

for a day. Give it a
try. You might find

you can quit forever!'

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

American Cancer SocietyI

?

y/1
1/

Basic Increase

Kelly Clouser (8) and Linda Massuci Ml) watch as Linda Petrosky makes a dinving save during a match
against Mercyhurst. Clarion's girls recently took 2nd place in the Allegheny Tournament and picked up a
forfeit win over Duquesne. , (Photo by Lainey Moore)

yaJ^ltiG ^tiYi^B'p

Jousting -combating on horseback with lances -is the state sport of Maryland.

By Nancy Keister

A substantial increase is

expected in basic fees for the

1982-83 school year. Dr. Charles

Leach, Vice President for

Administration, said students

should expect to pay about $100

more for the fall basic fee.

The estimated 1982-83 budget

is $26 million. Leach stated that

60 per cent of the money will be

appropriated by state legisla-

ture, and 40 per cent will be

generated in local revenues

(student fees).

In addition to the increase in

basic fees, Leach said the cost

for a room will increase from

$762 to $850 and board will jump

from $640 to $700 per year.

Leach said that Pennsylvania

legislation does not provide the

total costs of post secondary

schooling as does legislation in

some other states. Although

they do provide for elementary

and high school educations, the

legislation and the public be-

lieve that the substantial part of

post high school education is the

personal responsibility of each

individual. Some states provide

almost all of the cost of

education because the entire

state benefits by the high level

of education, a higher standard

of living, better quality of jobs

and increased public benefits.

"The political climate won't

permit such ^ change for

Clarion State

College

Proposed Gen. Ed.
By Becky Young

The proposal prescribing

changes in the requirements in

general education was discuss-

ed at an open meeting of the

Committee on Courses and Pro-

grams of Study on Friday, Oct.

6. Faculty members and stu-

dents engaged in what turned

into more of a debate than a dis-

cussion. There is much confu-

sion concerning how certain de-

partments as well as students

will be affected by the proposal

whidh was prepared by the Arts

and Sciences Council. Although

the proposal was signed by 14

faculty members the signatures

did not represent approval of

the proposal by the depart-

ments represented. In fact,

many of the faculty members
who signed the prqpi^al are op-

posed to it. It was stated by a

faculty member that the pro-

p(»al was evaluated, revised

and thai rejected by the coun-

cil eight times in the past year.

Xliere are many reasons for

the rejection of this proposal.

These reasons ultimatdy stem

from the fact that the proposal

allows for varied interpreta-

tions of exactly what is being

proposed. The proposal in its

present form contains broad

and general terms that could

conceivably, be manipulated by

those responsible foe adminis-

tering the revisions. Friday's

discussion consisted of students

and faculty attempting to clar-

ify some of the ambiguities

created by obvious loofriioles in

the year-old proposal.

If the proposid is accepted,

studmts will lose miK:h of their

freedom of choice r^arding

general studies courses. Oieck

lists for all majors will have to

be revised to accommodate

these changes. Under the pro-

posal, studrats win no kmger be

able to choose the general edu-

cation courses that they feel

will help them focus in on timr

Mhicaticmal objectives. It is

stated in the proposal that ' 'gen-

«td edtKation should be fairly

prescriptive, for ignorance is

too dangerous and knowledge to

too dangerous and knowledge

too important to be entrusted to

individual student selection."

When interpreting the issue of

restricted freedom of choice at

Friday's meeting Emmett
Graybill stated, "We don't think

they (the students) know
enough to make intelligent

choices," concerning their

schedules. This suggests that

allowing freedom of choice of

general education courses al-

lows students to graduate with-

out possessing certain skills

that enable them to function ef-

fectively in the environment as

a whole.

The courses that the Council

of Arts and Sciences wants to

implement in each student's

schedule are almost entirely

courses in the School of Arts

and Sciences. WImo qiKstioned

as to the value of such an edu-

cation Graybill stated that

"Arts and Sciences encom-

passes the entire world." This

statement was q>posed by some

of th«se present at Friday's

meeting who feel that arts and

sciences encompasses only a

part of the world. It is felt that

although the proposed program

will educate students in the en-

vironment they are not requir-

ed to take courses that will be

needed to function in the rap-

idly changing world. Dr. Hirf-

ford stated that, "Our stiKlents

will spend most of their work-

ing lives in the 21st century and

therefore need maximum flex-

ibility for the (Aaa^es that will

take place in that century.

Their educational choices

should reflect that." Uncter the

proposal students will not have

these educational choices.

Many faculty memb«^ are

openly criticizing the prq)osal.

One major reason as stated by

Dr. Smith (rf the Elementary

Eikicatiim Dq>artment is that,

"Hie prqxisal is (Hresented by a

small representation oi the col-

'lege." If accq)ted, this proposal

will affect the ratire college.

The Council of Arts and Sci-

ences has defined and propos-

ed a general education pro-

gram without using input from

the other departments. Dr. Ken-

neth Mechling, Chairperson for

the Dept. of Biology, stated that

"The biology dQ>artment is

unanimously opposed to the

general education pr(^sal

because it contains too many
smous flaws in procedure and

in content."

In a private meeting on

Friday, the 13th of Nov. the

CCPS wUl decide on a recom-

mradation to the Faculty Sen-

ate. At last Friday's meeting

Dr. John Smith stated "I would

like to urge the committee to

recommend to the Senate to

v(^ this down and to submit the

issues of general education. I

think the proposal has many
merits but it speaks too gen-

erally and to irfiilosophically."

After one year of deliberation

the Faculty Senate will finally

review the proposal. The Senate

may accept, reject, or change

the recommendatitm. The Sen-

ate's recommendation will go to

President Bond who may then

accept or reject the prc^Msal.

To express their views con-

cerning this issue students may
contact the CCPS at ext. 2357 or

2358. The Departmental Chair-

persons who signed the propos-

al are as follows: Emmett
Graybill, Eugene Seelye, Ken

Mechling, Paul Beck, George

Shirey, Imogene Sumner,
Stephen Gendler, Christine Tot-

ten, J. Rex Mitchell, William

Snedegar, Susan Williams,

Jane Elmes, Francis Greco,

and John Bodoh. Any opinions

concerning this proposal should

be expressed before the CCPS
makes their decision on the

13th.

it may not be too long till you Itave no choice in filling in the left-

hand side of your check sheet, that's if the new general education

propoeal is ac^tpted. (photo tiy Scott QtovefI

Pennsylvania," commented
Leach. "Hard-pressed taxpay-

ers who may never have had the

opportunity to go to college

aren't willing to pay for college

education for the entire state."

For this reason, students should

not expect costs to go down.

"Plan on increased fees for

virtually every aspect of college

life," said Leach.

"The basic fee is not tuition,

however," he added. "It looks

like it, costs like it, is collected

and spent like it." State law

requires that legislation shall

appropriate enough money to

pay tuition for all residents.

Therefore the 40 per cent of the

budget that state appropriation

does not cover must be paid by

the students in the form of a

"basic fee use." Next year's ba-

sic fee will increase from be-

tween $75 per semester and $150

per semester. Secretary of Edu-

cation, Robert Scanlon, who sets

the basic fees for state schools

is expected to announce his

decision on the increase in a few

months.

Leach said the $10 community

building fee, which is a f^ used

to repay the cost of the bonds it

took to pay for the public

buildings of state colleges, will

probably not change for next

year. Neither will the health

service fee which is presently

set at $25.

The Activity fee, presently

$45, is set by recommendation

of the student senate. Since it

is increasingly difficult to

finance student activities,

Leach believes that the likeli-

hood of an increase is high. He

expects that increase to amount

to possibly $10.

Since the cost of gas, electri-

city, water, and television has

increased 27 per cent this year,

the college must recover that in

room rates for next year. The

only way to keep down the cost

of room is to keep down the cost

of maintenance and repairs.

"Students pay for vandalism,"

cautioned Leach, "in room
rents and basic fees."

The price of board, meals

served in the dining halls, is

adjusted each spring effective

in June depending on the

increase of the wholesale price

of food. It is expected to

increase from $640 to $700 for

the year.

Late registration, $25, and

transcript fees, $3, are not

expected to increase.

Leach said that off campus

students should plan to spend at

least 10 per cent more for all

living expenses next year. The

same is true for all personal

expenses.

The amount of student aid for

next year is expected to

decrease. It is not expected that

the number of college jobs will

increase; neither will the job

prospect in the downtown mark-

et change much. Since wages

may be somewhat higher,

students can possibly make up

part of the additional costs in

increased earnings.

Leach estimated that on an

average, students will be forced

to provide an additional $200

each from personal resources

for next year. "We can't say

exactly what financial aid will

be available," he concluded,

"the rules keq;> changing."
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EDITORIAL
Middle-Class Squeeze

By Scott P. Glover

Edltorin-Chief

Three fees are expected to

rise next fall, the Basic Fee is

going up approximately $100,

Chandler Dining Hall Fee is

going up ^, and Dorm Fees
are going up approximately

$100. When taking these in-

creases into account along with

Reagan's cuts in spending on

grants for higha* education

you'll realize that coUege will

soon not be affordable for peo-

ple from middle income fami-

lies.

We are regressing back to the

times when collie was only

affordaUe by the wealthy elite

and this could very well put our

society far behind in world af-

fairs.

Technology is necessary for

our society to keq> grip on our
stand in the world.

Reagan is spending over $1

billicm (m one B-1 bomber when
he could use that same money
for BEOG grants and in turn

will help society through college

graduates, gain better know-
ledge about defense tactics and

defense technology. Could you
imagine how many people c<mld

be put through C(^ege on $1

billion dollars? Having the pro-

p«- def^ise for our country is

important but effective use (tf it

is even more impcHtant.

The more middle-class high

school graduate who are re-

fused a QsXiege education di^ to

a lack of maa^, dhe more our
society should be shamed. Col-

lege should be rightfully avail-

able to evoyone, not (mly tte

wealthy.

^ Cettevs to ifie Sditov
Dear Editor:

We would like to thank those

students who attended the Clar-

ion State-Indiana football game
Halloween weekend. The sup-

port was greatly appreciated

and helped win the game. How-
ever, the support the football

players showed in return to

their fans was not tolerable. It

showed indignity and arrogance
for our school. We showed lUP
our school spirit through the

football game and the players

and a few of their friends' per-

formances after the game took

our pride away.

We should be able to go to

other schools and be proud to

say we are from Clarion State,

but at lUP we were afraid to

admit it.

The unnecessary actions in-

cluded destruction to lUP prop-

erty, verbal as well as physi-

cal harassment to lUP stu-

dents, and rudeness to every-

one, both Indiana and Clarion

people at the frat parties. Not to

mention the mistreatment to

sorority sisters and to their

house.

In conclusion we would like to

thank those people involved in

destroying any respect lUP had
for us.

Signed

Disappointed Students

(Names withheld by request)

Dear Editor,

The letters in last week's

issue concerning the previous

week's notice of the gay
Christian Bibly Study demand a

reply.

I am a Christian. I am also

incidentally a lesbian. There

are others of us here at Clarion.

Most gay men and lesbians here

know at least one or two other

gays they can talk to but others

are isolated . . . and scared. If

they dare confide in one of their

straight friends, they soon may
find themselves with no friends.

This is a particularly bitter oc-
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currence if their rejecting

friends profess to be Christians.
' But homophobia (fear of gay

people) crosses religious lines,

too.

When I read letters like John
Weller's and C. Hartmen's I

wonder how much Christians

insulate themselves from car-

ing about the pain and rejection

they constantly heap in the lives

of gay people. Is it the padding
of those scriptures? By flinging

a few handfuls of Leviticus and
Romans about does one feel

completely justified when the

confiding friend turns away in

tears?

If Jesus said unjustly calling

a brother a fool was akin to

murder what of this business:

calling a friend's cherished

committed relationship to an-

other an act of perversion and
loathsome in the sight of God?
But, of course, the human
aspect of pain and suffering

isn't the real issue here.

If the principle these two

letters expounded is an exactly

defined, external, almighty one
then a friend's rejection doesn't

truly matter. But the heart-

rending problem is that many
good Christians-after being in-

undated with the twists and
turns of debating the scriptures

back to the original Greek and
Hebrew-remain unconvinced
that the bible condemns homo-
sexuality. Tliat is, unlike mur-

der, fornication, adultery and

other clear-cut sins, a loving,

committed, monogamous rela-

tionship between two people of

the same sex is not prohibited in

the word of God (although

selfish, uncommitted, non-

mon(^amous homosexual rela-

tionships are condenmed, the

same is true for heterosexual

ones!).

So, there it is folks. And
nobody—not John Weller, not C.

Hartman, not Sam Serio—will
truly know how the saga ends

until—as John Weller reminds

us—until Judgement Day. Who
then will be held accountable

for the painful affects of years

of unjust condemnation of what
was good and beautiful in God's

eyes all along?

In his good love, a sister.

(Name withheld by request)

ATTENTION
CLARION'S CALL STAFF

T-SHIRTS ARE IN!!!

You can pick them

up at the Bool(store

MUST HAVE EXACT
AMOUNT IN CASH OR CHECK

«550

Ubyan Terror

Bird's Eye View
By Rob Partridge

In one of the most obscene
international plots ever un-

covered, U.S. Intelligence of-

ficials have learned that Libyan
Leado- Moammar Khadafy has
planned an assassination cam-
paign against U.S. Diplomats
across Europe. According to the

United Press International,

published reports last mmth
had Khadafy ordering com-
mandos to "attack American
Embassies and Diplomats in

Rome, Paris, London and
Vienna to avenge the downing of

two Libyan {riai^s by U.S. jets

off Libya's coast last August."

The American Ambassador to

Italy was recalled under heavy
security 1st week for what was
labeled by the State Depart-
ment as "normal consultat-

tions". It was acknowledged,
however, that Italian Secret

Police had been informed of an
intended attempt on the Am-
bassador' s life by Libyan
initiatives. Hie U.S. Ambassa-
dor to Austria is currently being

guarded around the clock be-

cause of the terror campaign
against American Diplomats.

Dear Editor,

I would like to respond to Mr.
Rob Partridge's article in last

week's Clarion's Call on the

topic of "free library" and the

preacher in Virginia who is

trying to remove the porno-

graphic novels from the town
library. . .

Rob, why did you make fun

and ridicule of someone who is

taking advantage of and ex-

cerising his right as an Ameri-
can citizen by voicing his

opinion?? In 1973, the Supreme
Court passed a ruling that

allowed local communities the

authority to determine what is

acceptable in their communi-
ties. This preacher in Virginia,

though his opinion is vastly

different from yours, is simply
being a good citizen by not being

apathetic. Instead of making
him and object of ridicule, he
should instead be respected.

Rob, you said that people

ought to have the liberty to

decide what they will see or
hsten to in this free country.

TTiat is wily half-true. One's

freedom «ids when it impinges
(Ml the welfare of someone else;

no one has the freedom to yell

"fire" in a crowded building.

Freedom ends when harm
comes to someone else and that

is the case with pornography.

Pornographic novels degrade

and dehumanize women; they

In 1979 and 19B0 for over 400

days, the United States had to

sit with our hands tied as
Iranian Moslem Zealots made a
mockery of international dip-

lomacy by taking over the U.S.

Embassy in Tehran and hold-

ing the diiriomatic corps there
hostage.

But th&re is no reason the U.S.

should sit with our hands tied

for this one, and although the
rhetoric from the State Depart-
ment will be severe, its call for

action will be necessarily re-

served. President Reagan will

be working behind the scenes
with U.S. Intelligence officials

to figure out the proper means
by which we can deal with this

affront.

Certainly the Iranian fiasco

signaled a trend of lessening

respect for international laws of

diplomacy, but thCTe is no way
we can allow that to continue.

President Reagan already re-

called all U.S. Diplomatic
personnel from Libya and
closed the Libyan Embassy in

Washington. Perhaps he will

now work on a plan to close

Moammar Khadafy's govern-
ment in Libya.

are treated 'as nothing more
than objects to fulfill the sexual
desires of a man. God did not

create women for that purp(»e.
Christianity elevates women to

the highest level of respect and
dignity

; pornographic novels
harm and destroy this high level

of dignity. Statistics have shown
a high increase in the amount of

sexual attacks and perversion
done against women as a result

of the increase of pornographic
novels and magazines . . . Rob,
books that are pornographic
should not be compared or
equated with books on agricul-

ture or striped wall paper (as

you did in your article) ; there is

a world of di^erence and you
know that. That was a very poor
argument.

Finally, I find it alarming
indeed that you don't think any
tax money should go to buying
books on religion or theological

training BUT that tax money
should go to iNiying filthy,

vulgar, and perverted porno-
graphic novels for our town
hbraries! ! Our country's found-
ing fathers paid their very life

blood in ordw to purchase the

freedom of which you speak
YET they died in order to

guarantee freedom FOR reli-

gion, not freedom from religion.

Let's keep it that way, o.k.?

Sincerely,

Rev. Samuel Serio

SenateNews
CLARION'S CALb-Clarion State college, ra., inursuay. muvcinuri i^.
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Bond Refuses Pi • • • sal
By Emily Celento

President Bimd refused to

accept the recommendation he

received from the Student

Senate that students be permit-

ted to choose with whom they

Khan to
Speaic
Mohammed Khan, Prof, of

History at CSC will speak on the

Middle East, Past, Present,

Future on Tues., November 17,

1981, in Rm. 62 Pierce Science

Bldg.

Dr. Khan is a nationally

recognized authority on Asian

History, former advisor of the

Jewish Student Association and

currently advisor of the Muslim

Student Assn.

Khan, who predicted the fall

of the Pahlavi dynasty and the

turmoil in that area a full year

in advance while US presidents

hailed Iran as a pillar of

stability in the Near East, will

include in his remarks an

assessment to Prince Faud

Peace Proposals, the PLO and

other topics of current interest.

The entire campus community

is invited to attend.

DPIVIA

may have a hearing: the

Conduct Board, or Dr. Nair.

In a letter read at the last

Senate meeting. Bond stated

that the student portion of the

Conduct Board is "too fluid."

Bond feels that it takes too long

for members to be appointed to

the board, consequently stu-

dents have to wait too long for a

hearing if the students all chose

to go before the Conduct Board.

He also commented that the

Senate's statement that stu-

dents should have a "right to

trial by jury" is not appropriate

for this College's situation

because most violations are not

criminal acts. Bond cwicluded

by stating, "our attorney has

stated that the College should

retain the prerogative of assign-

ing the type of hearing."

Elizabeth Lucas, President of

Becht Hall Council, was voted in

as a new senator to replace

Janet Graybill who recently

withdrew from the College.

Newly appointed members of

the Academic Festival Commit-

tee were Jeff Smith, Julie

Hannum and elected Vice

Chairperson Sally Christy. They

will be working with Mr. Dunn,

the faculty Vice Chairman of

the Committee, on plans fM*

next semester's Academic Fest-

ival.

Discussed at the meeting was

the topic of the Committee on

Courses and Programs of

Study's, (CCPS) new proposal

for the checksheet. As it now

stands, the existing proposal

would eliminate the possibility

of double-majoring and com-

pleting the ROTC program

within four years. It was then

called to attention that the

proposal has many channels

and modifications to go through

before it is passed, however, the

senators were urged to attend

the hearing held last Friday to

voice their opinions.

Currently there are position

vacancies on the Clarion State

College Human Relations

Turkey Crop Up

Films
By Jane Langon

Films on microprocessors are

offered every Tuesday by

DPMA in Dana Still.

The films will be shown at two

different times: at 3:15 p.m. in

room 110, and at 6:30 p.m. in

room 104. Each film is approxi-

mately 40 to 55 minutes long.

Each of the 19 films deals

with a different aspect of micro-

computers. Included in these

topics are Hardware and Soft-

ware, programming, input/out-

put devices, and future trends

m computers. A computer back-

ground is unnecessary. The

films are free.

By Harold Neigh

Penn State Consumer Specialist

STATE COLLEGE, PA. (AP)

No matter how many turkeys

are processed during ttie next

few weeks, consumption will

soar. It always does.

In spite of the best efforts of

the turkey industry to spread

consumption more evenly

through the year, Americans

still eat about three times as

much turkey from October to

December as they do the rest of

the year.

If you are planning a special

Tlianksgiving dinner, it might

be advisable to place yor turkey

order this week to ensure

getting the size and kind you

want.

The 1981 turkey crop is

expected to total a record 168

million birds. However, that's

only three million more than

last year. Heavy-breed turkeys

will make up nearly 93 per cent

of the crop with only about six

per cent being of liie smaller

light-breed kinds.

Turkey prices moved upward

during the first half of the year

because cold storage stocks of

frozen birds were low at the end

of the 1980 holiday season.

Wholesale prices on moedium

weight young hens are expected

to average about five cents a

Friday, November 20

The Pittsburgh Penguins vs Toronto

Maple Leafs

. Join the staff of WCCB and get into the ex-

citement of National Hockey League action.

Tickets are on sale now in B-57 Carlson.

$11 includes roundtrip bus ride and seats.

Hockey night at the Civic Arena, Nov. 20

pound less in the second half of

this year, compared with the

same period last year.

It's anybody's guess what

retailers will do with the feature

price of turkeys the last week

before Thanksgiving.

Last year, premium brand,

Grade A, self-basting, medium

weight turkeys ranged from 89

to 99 cents a pound at retail.

Looking back over old foods

ads, feature prices have

changed very little during the

last four years.

Since retail food prices have

increased almost 40 per cent

during the same period, turkey

can be considered to be a very

good buy.

If you were to calculate the

cost (Ml a cooked, edible basis

you would find turkey to be an

outstanding buy. For example,

a ten pound hen, ready-to-cook,

will yield about 50 per cent or

about five pounds of cooked

meat.

And if the turkey is a national

brand, self-basting kind, selling

for 89 cents a pound, the total

Board, Campus Planning Com-

mission, and Student Senate

Rules, Regulations, and Poli-

cies Committee. Interested Stu

dents should contact the Senate

Office, 232 Egbert Hall.

Bench
Deadline
December 1st is the deadline

for accepting sponsorship for

permanent benches on campus.

Campus organizations who wish

to donate benches may make
arrangements for time pay-

ments with Frank Battista,

2529.

A brass plaque will indicate

which organization sponsored

the bench. The cost is $100 per

bench.

cost of the bird at retail would

be $8.90.

Divide the five pounds of

cooked meat into the total cost

of $8.90, and the cooked meat

respresents a value of $1.78 a

pound.

1

Valuable Coupon
TANA-SHEAR

$5.00 OFF ON PERM
FR0MNOV.12-N0V.3O

800 Center
226-8951

SALAD BAR
Only $1.95

The Largest Salad Bar
in Town!

(next to Riverside)

DAILY LUNCHEON AND
DINNER SPECIALS
ON DELICIOUS FOOD

Buy one milkshake

and

Get another one

FREE

HOURS

10AM-10PM
226-8101

COUPON

Buy one Sundae
and

Get another one

FREE

stfi^ ;a>in)
tf 4i1r t V
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Edible I.D. Claim
You are what you eat. Just

ask two food researchers.

Edward Sadalla is an associ-

ate professor oat Arizona State

University. Jeffrey Burroughs

is an assistant professor at

Juniata College in Pennsylvan-

ia. And they've been looking

into who eats what — and what

that means about the person

who eats it.

Sadalla and Burroughs are

Epicurean sci«nts. They say

there's a reason why you choose

that escai^ot ... or bean-

si»*out sandwich ... or cheese-

burger deluxe.

Hie researchers say food can

be symbolic. To prove it, they

chose several hundred partici-

pants in several states — and
tired to determine if people who
ate a particular family of food

tended to have other things in

common as well.

They found that health food

lovers were almost uniformly

pro-sdar oiergy. They w«^
also almost uniformly anti-

nuclear energy. They're often

non-c<Hnpetitive, tend to be

mechanically inclined, could be

hypochondriacs, and are by
their own admission, a wee iMt

weird.

Now, gourmets are a different

story. They tned to be athdsts,

liberals, and frequently live

alone. They enjoy glamour
sports, glamour dn^s, and are

frequaitly fast-liva:^.

Vegetarians? They see them-

selves as sexy.

And devotees of fast food?

Tlie researchers say they're

harder to pin down. But, on the

whole they tend to work hard at

their jobs and are often mwe
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religious. They're also noore

conservative.

As anyone wiw's ever picked
up the tab at a gourmet

restaurant will weU imderstaad

patnms of fast food chains tend

to be family-oriented.

Center Board
Elections

cpR ctasses Set Cumberland ToDS
SHIPPENVILLE - Persons

curroitly certified in cardio-

{Nilmonary resuscitation (CPR)
by the American Heart Associa-

tion, and wishing to become
certified as instructors in that

life-saving ddll, may oiroll in a

class being offo^ through the

Qarion County Vo-Tech School.

The Heart Associati(»-spon-

sored {Mrogram will be held on

Friday evening, Nov. 6, and

throughout the day on Saturday,

Nov. 7.

llie fee for the[Kt^am is $10,

and the check should be made
payable to the Heart Associa-

tion. Limited openings are

available and are being accept-

ed on a first-come, first-served

basis. Advance registration

must be ma<te thrmigh the

Vo-Tech Schocri.

The program is bdng coordi

nated by Bffrs. Marti Vamer,
Sligo, the Qarion County CPR
training director, along with

Mrs. Flossie Davis, Leeper, a
veteran instructor trainer, oth-

er new instructor trainers

scheduled to ova-see the s«»ion
are Mrs. Kay Caldwell ot Park-
er RDl, Mrs. Wanda McKinney
of Knox and Mrs. Geraldine

Ochs of Lucinda.

Priority in registration went
to the county's volunteer am-
bulance so-vice personnel, but a
few "geno-al public" slots are

available in the class, Mrs.

Vamer said.

The registraticm will be dosed
(HI Nov. 4 if all slots are nc^

filled. However, enrollment
may be terminated earlier if

sufficirat registraticms are re-

ceived.

Sheriff's Race

HimterEtUfiKtte
HARRISBURG (AP)-The

Game Commission says it is

making a special effort to urge

hunters to ask permission

before going on to private lands.

The Ccmimission said increas-

ing numbers of landowners are

complaining that hunters have

barged onto their property

withmjt permission.

They do not generally object

to hunters, but feel they deserve

more consideration—particu-

larly farmers who are harvest-

ing crops, the Commission said.

The panel urged hunters to

avoid unharvested fields, leave

gates as they found them, be

careful not to litter, avoid

breaking (town fences, stay

away from buildings and live-

stock, park where vehicles

won't interfere with farm equip-

m«it and share game with their

hosts.

If people hunt without asking

permission or otherwise irritate

landowners, the Commission
said, private properties may be

cosed to all hunters.

By Becky YiNUg
In Tuesday's elections, James

Cumberland, a Republican oi

Elast Brady, was elected as

Clarion County ^bmff. Cumber-
land defeated Jennifer Lee
Wesner of Knox. He won 39 oi

the 51 preciiKts in dariim

County, outdistancing We«iar
by 1326 votes. Wesner is the

former Knox mayor.
Cumberland served as Gari^

00 Gounty sheriff firun 1970-74.

He tiien resigned his positioii

aft«r being elected as a repte-

sentative in the state Goieral

Assembly for the 63rd District.

After saving one term in the

state house, he (iid nU seek

reelection. Cumberland will be
sw(H-n into the shoriff's four-

year ta*m of office in January,

succeeding Democrat Bernard
Lahr, who &d not seek reelec-

tion.

In other county races, Robort

V. Bums of ClaricMi received

9917 votes in his unoiq)osed run,

winning his fourth four-year

term as Clarion County C(»'on-

or. Burns, the owner and

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

Ambassador Christmas Cards,

Decorations, and Wrapping Paper

ON SALE NOW

Books •Cards •Calendars

..^*^'

Entertainment
this weekend plus
Wednesday Night

RACKET
^ CLARION'S BEST ROCK & Roll

^^^^ RHEA'S CASTLE INN
Rt. 322, SliippenvNIe $1.00 Cover at the door

MWP

operator of the Robert V. Bums
I^eral Home in Gari<Hi has

been involved in the fUnoral

business since 1966.

Bfarian F. Master, a Republi-

can from Ashland Township,

was elected majority jury

c(Mnmissi<Mier. Master has had
the positi<m since 1974. Alberta

Haskell, a democrat from
Clarion, will serve as the

minority jury ctmimissioner.

The overall turnout on Sec-
tion day was 58 per cent in

Clarion. 10,905 voters cast

ballots oa Tuesday although

there were 18,806 r^istnred
voters.

How would you like some-

one being in charge of what

movies you see and what live

music you hear? Does that

frighten y(Hi? It diouldn't be-

cause on camins someone is in

charge of these. That

"someone" is Center Board, the

student arts and entoiainmoit

c(Hmcil.

What you should know is that

Center Board is holding its

aimual election oi officors. To

be eligible, a person must have

served one year on a C«iter

Board Committee and have a

(^A erf 2.0. Each candidate will

have to sdicit 50 s^natores

from students. There will be a

campaign starting Nov. 20, with

the elections on Thursday, Dec.

3. Applications for candidates

may be picked uqp in 222 Eg-

bert HaU.

If you are thinkii^ this

doesn't apply to you, please

think again. The decisions of the

Center Board affect the lei-

sure time (rf ail students. There-

fore all students can vote, aiMl

areui^edtodoso.

So, watch the campaign; get

to know the candidates, and

VOTE! What you see and bear

depeadsfmii.

If you have further questions

about Center Board and its func-

tirnis, pick up their brochure at

104 Riemer Center, or call 2312.

CoUegio Italian

Restaurant
Pizza & Subs

Lasagna, Spaghetti,
RavioU; Stuffed SheUs,

Manicotti, Italian
Salad, Antipasto

518 Main 1%.

CaUCroce at 22^^21

BROWN'S
BOOTS

Family Shoe Store

20% off
Women's Snow Boots

and

Men's and Women's

Rubber Footwear

Sale runs Nov. 13-21

THETAXI
With the help of the student

body, administration and Rag-

ley's Bowling hall, the Bowl-A-

Thon for UNICEF that we
conducted was a huge success.

The brothers got together and

collected sponsors from around

the campus for the event that

took place last Friday at

Ragley's. Because of their

effort, we were able to raise

well over $200. A special thanks

goes out to the students, faculty,

brothers, and Ragley's Bowling

Hall for thir generous contri-

tnitions. Ttianks again for your

time and support.

Delta Zeta

The sisters of Delta Zeta are

proud to announce our Fall 1961

(riedge class: Leslie Brickner,

Jouiif^ Cskdek, Alex Crance,

Pam Fetzncr, Janet Fulton,

Gina lanneUi, Mary Pat Mc-

Carthy, Michele Miele, Traci

Mills, Laurie Porter, Mary
Schwanderer, and Julia Yoder.

Good luck with pledging, girls.

You're almost done!

We'd also like to announce

our officers this sonester: Kar-

en Francis, president; Roxanna

Vannatta, vice president-

pledge; Cindy Sams, treasurer;

Karen Smith, corresponding

secretary; Cathy Lightbum, re-

cwtfing secretary, and Kar«i

Stanek, historian.

For Halloween this year the

girls went out trick-or-treating

for Polk Institute. We had a

great time and got lots of candy

for the kids. Thanks Phi Sigs,

Xis, and Alpha Sigma Taus for

a fantastic dmiUe miiL&c too.

This week we are hoiu)red by

the presence of one of our field

represoitatives: Terri McNair.

Welcome to Clarion, Terri

!

Ctmgratulations go out to

Traci Mills being lavaliered to

Bill Cotter, a Phi Sigma Kappa

and Alex Crance lavaliered to

Chuck Braeder, a Sig Ep at Le-

high.

SEMI & mcim STONE RINGS

$89.00 - $300.00

CLARION

J

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
LOCATED AT THE ROOST PHONE :

226-8002

^^^ L^

r

MONDAY-Lg. 16" with one topping

^B r"^ ( only-$4.25

-sl^^^^^'^^ TUESDAY—Med. 12" with one topping

only—$2.99

WEDNESDAY-Lg. 16" plain only $3.99

THURSDAY-Med. 12" plain

only $2.39

OPEN
Sun.-Thurs. 4-2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat. 4-3:00 a.m.

Italian Hoagie .... $2.50 V2-$1 .25

Steak Hoagle ..

.

3.00 y2-1.5Q

Ham Hoagie ...

.

3.00 V»-1.50

MeatbaH Hoagle . 3.00 Vz-I.SO

We Deliver Sun.- Wed. 6-12,

Thurs. until 1 a.m. & Fri. &

Sat. until 2 a.m.

(25^ delivery charge)

We are currently planning

our annual Christmas date

party to be held at the Rusty

Lantern. Time is drawing near

everybody, let's get a date and

go or "Gator" will be disap-

pointed.

Lastly, a big thanks goes to

our advisor Etonna Schaeffer

and our financial advisor Lois

Linnan. We really appreciate

all your great suggestions and

help.

Theta Chi

The brothers of Theta Chi

would like to thank the Alpha

Sigma Tau's for the great mixer

and thanks to everyone who
attended our invite party last

Thursday. Another is due very

soon. Special consideration is

given to the Zetas for their

super co-operation in organiz-

ing our regular mixers! Con-

Continued on page 8

'Rid
s^

By Terri McCoy
and Bobbie Snyder

Here are some famous artists

with more than 10 albums that

have sold a million copies (not

necessarily in any order).

Elvis Presley, Dean Martin,

The Beach Boys, Mitch Miller,

The Rolling Stones, The Beat-

les, Herb Albert and the

Tijuanna Brass, Charlie Pride,

Three Dog Night, Bob Dylan,

Andy Williams, Frank Sinatra,

Barbra Streisand, and Grand

Funk Railroad.

Try to say this three times

fast.

If you stick a stock of liquor in

your locker, it is slick to stick a

lock upon your stock, or some

joker who is slicker's going to

trick you of your liquor, if you

fail to lock your liquor with a

locker.

The most common street

names in the United States are:

1. Park
2. Washington

3. Maple

4. Oak

5. Lincoln

6. Walnut

7. Elm
8. Jefferson

9. Highland

10. Madison
Believe it or not-Main Street

ranks 32rd!

Answer to last week's trivia

question :

Janis Joplin was the famous
singer who amended her will

two days before her death to

include $2,500 and a guest list

"so my friends can get blasted

when I'm gone!" The well-

juiced, all-night "farewell

party" at a tavern called the

Lion's Share in San Anselmo,

Calif., a spot where she had
often performed, occured seve-

ral days after her ashes were

scattered from a plane over

Marin County.

Trivia question of the week
What were the only words

ever spoken by the Pink
Panther in a Pink Panther

cartoon? (question submitted

by Carlton Heywood)

"^^^^PORTRAITS ni

great gifts!

Remember the special people

on your shopping list with a gift

that keeps giving for years.

Make your appointment today!

226-4526 7%6tt A«t.

|i

the stadia
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By Ethelmarie Gaven

"Body Heat" is the latest

writing and directorial effort of

Lawrence Kasdan, whos other

solid gold hits include "The
Empire Strikes Back" and
"Raiders of the Lost Ark". In

this film, one of the best so far

this year, he combines the plot

of the classic film, "Double
Indemnity" with steamy pas-

sion and lust. The "Double
Indemnity" plot concerned a

wife and her lover plotting to

kill her husband and eventually

each other in an effort to get

their hands on the husband's
fortune.

John Hurt, who is currently

being taunted as the sex symbol
of the '80's stars as the dumb
jock lawyer coerced into crime
by love and lust. His previous

efforts, "Altered States" and
"Eyewitn«is", along with his

excellent performance in "Body
Heat" prove that he is a capable

actor worth keeping an eye on in

the future.

Kathleen Turner, who pre-

viously starred as Nola in "The
Doctors" co-stars as Mattie

Tyler Walker, a sexy seduct-

ress, who wants her husband's

money all to herself and will use

any method including murder to

obtain it.

Turner, who bears an amaz-
ing resemblence to Lauren
Bacall gives a fine performance
as the sophisticated temptress.
Based on her sizzling scenes,
she shows that she is able to

play big screen characters as
well as small.

The supporting cast includes

Richard Crenna ("The Real
McCoys'", "Wait UntU Dark")
as the mobster like husband
eventually murdered. Ted Dan-
son as the homey assistant

district attorney who is also

Racine's best friend and J.A.

Preston as the cop who although
friends with Racine convicts

him of his crime.

"Body Heat" is excellent in

terms of plot and character
development. The photography
calls to mind the old detective

films of the 1940's. It is one of
the best films to hit the Clarion

area in quite a while.

Although there are a lot of

sexually explicit scenes in the
film, it is well worth watching.
If a good film is what you want
to see then catch "Body Heat"
before it burns out.

Only At Clarion

-can a girl be good for one
thing. . .buying the beer.

-does a certain someone want
to "see" M&M's.

-are there bing bings which
are not cherries - but they still

have pits.

-does a girl have to borrow
jeans from her friend because
hers fell seven flights out of a
window.

-does a prof, pay more at-

tention to a cocker spaniel than
students.

-do skunks run on two legs.

-is everything "abusive."

-will Leslie be wild if she eats

com nuts.

-can you see and hear thund-

er flurries.

-are your socks litterally toot-

ed off.

-do you lock yourself out of a

car while it's still running.

-can a Ballentine guy go to a
movie, only to come back and
find he's now living in the bath-

room.

-can a small town girl throw
away eight pair of underwear
belonging to a wild city slicker.

-does the power go out and 10

frustrated people watch "Mag-
num P.I. " on the radio

!

i '"""nmrnmnrnmi

ATTENTION EVERYONEm
ANYONE with ANY information on either the driver, car or anon-

'ymous note-writer regarding the Hit and Run of a white, 78
Camero in the commuter parking lot, on Thurday, Oct. 1 , PLEASE
call 797-2225 (ask for Dolly) or contact Officer Hearn at 21 1 1

.

I NEED A WITNESS ! !

!

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

PIZZA PALS
853 Main St.

226-8763 or 226-8764

FBEE DELIVERY IN CLARION BORO
Accept checks with picture I.D. in-state checks only.

BUY 2 SOFT-SHELL TACOS
GET 2 FREE

Only Good Between 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
(pires 11/14/81 In Store Only

^

Aggravation
Slowly, but steadily it ap-

proaches. It comes closer,

breathing heavily down our
collegiate necks. Suddenly it

springs! It has us. Aargh! The
end is near.

No, this is not a review for

"Alien 11" nor is it some new
dreaded social disease. The "it"

is midterm blues, which ocurs
appropriately enough at mid-
term. We are struck by the

increasing pressure of our
courses and the increasing
pressure of our partying
friends. Where do we turn? Do
we survive? With a little luck

and a few hints, this semester
will run its course (no pun
intended). Here are just a few
tidbits that might help: (please

don't beat me if they aren't

totally perfect.)

1. Maintain your cum. aver-
age or improve it by studying

Yes, I know to some that

horrible word brings tears to

the eyes, but it does (honestly)

work. Grab a study hall in

Campbell or snag a booth in the

library. (Do not, I repeat, do not

sit at a table in Carlson. You
will get nothing done, except

some decent scoping. Believe

me, it's not worth failing out of

school.)

2. Limit your partying to a
maximum of three times per
week. During those three nights

you are yi^0Sg,to,^et bpnker-

ed into oblivion. Whatever you
do, don't have a gulp-until-you-

gag bash before any exam.
3. To break up the monotony

of this school, go home if you
can. Even if you pop in and see
the family, friends and goldfish

for one day, it will be worth it to

escape from college tensions.

4. Try a little peace and quiet

to get your act together. Go for

a walk alone so the opposite sex
will not distract you. In Clarion

there are enough wide open
places that everyone can have
his own space.

These are only a few hints

that could help you to survive

the midterm blues and still

maintain your cum. average. It

might not be such a bad idea to

follow these rules during the

whole school year. Who knows
maybe you'll even make the

dean's list. If not, at least you
can say you tried.

Lisa Stevens impatiently crams-don't fret folks, only 12 days 'til

Turkey Break!

m6

Relaxation reduces mus-
cular tension and can rid a

person of many problems,
both physical and mental.
Fatigue, strain and over-
emotionalism—the three
enemies of relaxation—inter-
connect and multiply each
other, experts say. Over-
coming them is important
for persons of all ages.

is open this Friday,

the 13th

Rock 'N Roll all night!

(Weather Permitting)

The fantastic Joint Venture is

scheduled for Friday, Nov. 20th

WATCH FOR FURTHER NOTICE

JACKETS!
Custom-silkscreened jackets from
Windless, Don AUeson, & HoUoway

REASONABLE PRICES
FAST DELIVERY!

Sewn-on lettering available for
group or individual Jackets and

Jerseys

CALL orSTOP IN
TOR PRICES

CENTERCLiUmN, PA
'
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Sounig on Sound Hefner to A • • ear
By Jim Reill^

Z. Z. Top, one of America's

favorite bands, has recently re-

leased a new, great album.

Z.Z. Top went into seclusion

after their tour in 1977 to dry

out, rest, and grow their beards.

TTiey came thundering back in

1980 with their smash album;

"Deguello". They were back

with vengeance on their 1980

tour and the sound coming from

the amps was different than the

music they pumped on the older

shows. Almost forgotten was

the blues riffs and boogie songs

that made them famous. The

lyrics were the same but the

music was almost punk-sound-

ing. The live show was phe-

nominal though, and the old

songs sounded better live than

before.

The new album, El Loco, is

another departure, but in a

different way. The standouts on

this album include: "Tube-

snake Boogie", "Party on the

Patio", and "Leila". The latter

being a fifties-type ballad with

Billy Gibbons dishing out some

mean steel guitar licks. "Pearl

Neckless" is about as punk as

you can get without dying your

hair and beards green.

Billy Gibbons plays his usual

mean slide guitar and hot

regular guitar hke Duane All-

man used to.

This album is a must for fans

of tortured Les Pauls and wack-

ed-out vocals.

Centerboard's Sweet Thurs-

day series proudly presents

native Pennsylvanian, Katt

Hefner and her Musical Re-

view - The Katt Hefner Pro-

ject, fresh from their current

run at Pittsburgh's fabulous

disco/Jazz entertainment pal-

ace. HEAVEN. The 10:30 p.m.

concert in the Chapel will follow

the Qarion Stete College, Black

Student Union C^tural Com-

mittee's Thanksgiving Presen-

tation "Tell Pharoah." The con-

cert is free to all CSC stu-

dents.

Though Katt Hefner is a well-

known musical figure in Pitts-

burgh, where she has perform-

ed at major clubs alone and

with groups Espirit, Bright Mo-

ments, the popular Jerry Bet-

ters and Christopher Rye, The

* &••.«."**'

Katt Hefner of Pittsburgh is set to perform popular musical renditions

along with a Bob Marley tribute tonight at 10:30 p.m. in the Chapel.

226-7970

40 S. 6th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE STUDENTS!
HOURS: Mon.-Sat.:11am-midnight

Sunday: 4 pm-midnight ;•

OFF
the "champ"

1 6 CUT PIZZA
GOOD UNTIL NOVEMBER 20, 1981

Bill Harms Quintet and recent-

ly with The Tim Stevens Re-

view at HEAVEN, she has per-

formed in many other cities.

They include a national tour

with a rock band based in New
York, performances all over

Florida and lead soloist per-

formances with The Bright Mo-

. ments on their current record,

"She's So Fine" and Tim Stev-

en's current hit, "Hold On To

Your Good Thing."

As a versatile singer she does

personal arrangements of

"Shake It Up Tonight" (Cheryl

Lynn), "We Can Work It Out"

(Beatles), "It's Your Con-

scious" (Denise Williams),

"Passion" (Rod Stewart),

"Party Up" (Prince) and many
other hits, along with her orig-

inal repetoire of songs. The CSC
concert will feature her new
Tribute To Bob Marley.

Ms. Hefner has appeared on

local WQED-Television (Pitts-

burgh) programs and was a fea-

tured artist at The Three Rivers

Festival. A regular performing

favorite at Pittsburgh's famous

Holiday House (Entertainment

Center), she has performed

with The Temptations, rapolo-

gist Kurtis Blow and jazz artist

Al Hibbler. Everyone is invited

to the concert at 10:30 p.m. No-

vember 12th in the Chapel.

There's limited seating so come
to the 8:30 p.m. program and

get ready to enjoy a memorable

evening.

Pfanstiehl

DIAMOND NEEDLES
available from

526'?Heu^St.

&iani»K. Pet,.

.-IV

CQLLEGD-SflVINGS
VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

^^^ Off Your Choice

• T-shirt

•Sweatshlil

• Lined jacket

Rea & Derick, Inc. offer expires 11/30/81

CSC
I

I

S-jOO

each.

M»° off any purchase of 1 Clarion State
CONTACT LENS

j NotSbOOkS
SOLUTION OR TABLETS I Regular $1 .29 - $1 .45

$5 nr mnrD Rca & Detick, Inc. ! Limit 5 notebooks Rea & Derick, Inc.

or more
offer expires 11/30/81 I per student offer expires 11/30/81

mi
mm Anfierican
iltif

I

REA
AND
DERICK.
INC.

•can Stores ConrH>any
*-*^rf'ff*tr' fr^^'^iytttiitftigfTBtfffiitiiiHifi

You get much more at

a Green Stamp Store

1639 Main St., Clarion
lOpenSun. 9-4
Daily 9-9:30
Phone: 8 1 4-226-7 1 0O

mmmmmmimmmmm
M K ^ M. k .^ fe Jk
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Greek News
Continued from page 6

gratulations to the following

brothers who were voted into

the "little baldie club". They
include Curt Clark, Bob Mc-
Clure, and last but not least

Mark Schaeffer. Recently, the

National President of Theta Chi
gave us a visit. He was pleased
with the brotherhood and house.

We are in the process of trying

to obtain a house improvement
loan and the President's ob-

servations made the chances of

getting the loan very high.

Alpha Sigma Tan
Our National Founder's Day

celebration, held November 8,

at the Holiday Inn, was enjoyed

by all. We had a great time

visiting with our parents and
alumnae.

Congrats to our 13 new
sisters, Jody Aaron, Cindy
Freeman, Beth Hoke, Jana
Kriebel, Eileen Mc^ea, Kim

Moon, Kim Nurss, Linda Odo-

ski, Ann O'Keefe, Kim Spencer,

Lori Storm, Chris Stugan and
Mary Workosky, who were
initiated November 9. You're all

Super Tau's and we're very

[N'oud to have you as our sisters.

Many thanks to the Phi Sig's,

Theta Chi's and Delta Zeta's for

the Haunting mixer held Hallo-

een at the Phi Sig Lodge. (Voz
and Gilly - Can GROGANS
party? !

)

Visiting with us and the
brothers of Theta Chi, Novem-
ber 7, were the Alpha Sigma
Tua's and Theta Chi's of
Edinboro. We were glad to have
the opportunity to meet and
party with our fellow greeks!

Special congratulations to
Jackie Kennedy who was re-

cently pinned to Sigma Chi,

Jeff niompson. Hie sisters

extend to you their Alpha Ta
love and best wishes for lots and
lots of happiness!

Happy Birthday, Amy! Hope
it's everything you want it to

be - how can you miss with
friends like us. Love Ya, Lori,

Linda, Debbie, Cheryl and
Debbie.

Although your team greatly

out-matched ours; we, the

Thetas, would like to con-

gratulate the Betas on their

impressive victory in the 2nd
annual DRUG BOWL!

I do sewing and mending at an
inexponive price. CaU 3281

after 1 p.m.

For Sale, Pabst Beer. Ptione 744-

8711 few delivery.

Available at Ken McFarland
Beer Dist. is O'Keefe Ale.

Phone 744-8711.

information and
team. We care

ROTC Sponsors
TurkeyShoot
Next Thursday, Nov. 19th, the

first annual Turkey Shoot will

be held from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at

Tippin Rifle Range. Prizes of a

12 lb. turkey and t-shirts will be

awarded to those with the high-

est scores on 10 standing shots.

Rifles, 10 rounds, and NHA
targets are provided for all who
participate. All CSC students

and faculty are welcome to

shoot. Even non-shoot«^ can

Concert
To Be Held
CLARION—The Clarion State

College Laboratory Jazz Band,
under the direction of Lawrence
J. Wells, will present a concert

Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 8: 15 p.m.
in the Marwick-Boyd Auditor-

ium in preparation for their fall

tour.

come down to the Rifle Range
. and try their luck. The contest

is sponsored by Poking Rifles

and CSC ROTC. Admission is

only$l.

GIACT-Gay
concerns

about

about you! Come out and join

IS for discussion ami social-

ization. Write to: P.O. Box
507, Clarion, PA 16214.

Buzzard - 1 still love you - your
No. Igirll-Funion.

Jane - you can swing on my
"grapevine" anytime you
want ! ! ! -Love ya, Tanan.

Congratulations Bean on mak-
ing Alpha Sigma Alpha. May-
be I'm inxHid of you - your
MESS.

Eric, We hope that you like

UIDED CITV
503 MAIN STREET
NEXT TO BOB'S SUB

We're now using the nevi^

token system instead ofcoins.
So come on in and try it today.

OPEN 11-1 2 WEEKDAYS
AND TILL 2 ON WEEKENDS

^^////unfDUiUUVWWW^

1AKE0FF0NA
OymtASANAVYPIIOT.

Be part of the Navy aviation team-a Navy pilot. As a Navy pilot,
you 11 fly some of the most sophisticated aircraft in the world. %ull gain
early responsibility thanks to advanced technical training. And you'll
have the chance for world wide travel.

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates
mav mquire). Apphcants must pass aptitude and physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Promotion
programs included.

PROCEDURE:-
Call toll free: 800-242-3736

Letter and Resume to:

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
1000 UbtrtyAvr. Suits 711

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

your new rocan ! ! ! All of Us!

PS: Does she have an over-

bite?

Bak, Nice try Bobby B, but

you'll never out do me. Bettor

take dance lessons for next

mixter. I hope no trouble on
the home fnmt! Sig.

Sigma Phi Epsikm plec^es

would like to thank the sis-

ters and pledges of Tri Sigs

for a si4)er great slip and
slide mixer. You girls looked

really great and sleazy.

Thanks for the good time.

Mary Ann and Sig would like

to thank the Tri Sig and Sig

Ep plec^es for having a fan-

tastic Slip aiMi Slide Mix«-
for the tMt>th«^ and sisto^.

You gU3^ did a great job in

preparing for the mixer.

Thanks a 1(4!

Sig Ep brothers would like to

thank the Tri Sigs for a great

Slip and Slide Mixer. We
ktved "Pimping" around and
you sisters make great
"cheap hookers." Also thanks

to our Sig Ep pledges and Tri

Sig pledges for showing us a
great time. Goodyb guys.

HEY AMERICA, DID YOU
TAKE YOUR VITAMIN TO-
DAY????!

Keys lost at Roost - if found

p^ase ciMitact Buzz at Clar-

ion's Call. 226-2380 or home
226-8297.

Improve your grades. Re-
search Catalog, 306 pages,

10,278 topics. Rush $1.00 Box
2S087C Los Angeles, 90025

(213)477-9826.

Call photographer staff meet-
ing <m Nov. 16, at 4:30 in the

office.

€^

You Can't Beat the

COUNTY SEAT!

^Alt you can eat CaJce 'n eggs

-$1.80

^ Build your own taco bar

i^M. 95 Smorgasbord

Happened
S^ars ago. .

.

•James Gemmell, CSC Presi-

<knt fm- 16 years, resigned his

post to take a j<^ in Washing-

trni, D.C. with the Academic
Collective Bargaining Informa-

tion S«^ce (ACBIS).

-ImmunizatMms in the farm of

the swine vaccine yfere avail-

able to all students, employees

and faculty who desir^ it on

Ota* campus.

It years ago. ..

Somte campaign set to start.

-New student union plaraied to

<q^ afUar Christmas break.

IS yean ago. .

.

-The Eagles trowced S^up-

pensburg r^ardless of snow
and sleet.

-2S cents got you a clean

vehicle.

Gothotbut
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Don^t Panic
By Cheryl Smitli

After a long, ft-ustrating day

of classes, labe, and extra-

curricular activities, students

dread walking back to their

cbrms and, most of all, walking

two or three flights to their

rooms. But thov is a difference

for those living in Wilkinsmi,

Nair and Campbell, three of the

co-ed dorms equipped with

elevators.

Although theM dorms have

elevators, resideits oftoi find

themselves climbii^ five, six

and seven flints of stairs

became the elevat(»*s are "mit

(tf order". To some, it may be

better living in a dorm that does

not have levators, for tlw most

amount of stairs they would

have to climb would be four, not

six or seven.

Lobo by Pendleton sets trends. This stylish Lobo
Hooded Sweater of pure 100% \^rgin Wbol fea-
tures full-zip front and hood, corduroy trim on
pockets.

ICROOKS CLOTHING
DOWNTOWN, CLARION

Iklf Sft » «iiigiinT t

i'.t

According to Polly Seleski,

resident director of Nair Hall,

the elevators break down on an

average of once per wedt.

Whether or not the elevators are

repaired soon after tlKy mal-

fuiictton dq>ends on when the

elevators break down. If the

break down occurs before 3:30

p.m., electricians affiliated

with the campiB are sent to the

dorm in a reasonable amotmt of

time. On the other hand, the

electricians come the following

day if the break down hai^pais

after 5:30 p.m.

For the most part, the

malfunctions and-or break-

down of the devators are

caused by the residents. Push-

ing people around in the

devator, fooling around with

the inside panel of buttras

(which, surprisingly, includes

Ikying songs with the bu^ns),

and hitting the walls are just a

few of the many causes tor

elevators being posted with out

of order signs.

The elevators are idiut off at

midnight on Friday and Satur-

day and u« turned backm at 7

a.m. This rule was set up due to

S(»ne of the resident returning

to the dorm drunk ova- week-

ends. If you do not want to have

to climb six or seven flights of

steps after a party on the

weekend, be in by midnight.

Wilkinson Hall shares somed
the same prol^ms as Nair as

they have similar building

structmres. On the otlwr hand,

the elevators at Campbell Hall

are in fnmt of windows there-

fore, dust partictes and wind

may cause the elevators to

malfunction.

Polly Seleski gave some point-

rs that all students, whether m
not they live in a dorm with

levators should remember in

case they are in an emergency
situati(Hi on an elevator. The
most impOTtant thing is not to

panic. "Die wily way Public

Safety or the resident director

and R.A.'s of the given dorm

can locate the devator if it gets

stuck in between floors is if tl»

people in the elevator are quid

so someone can tell what floors

they are stuck between.

Also, they mi^t operate the

emergcmry button correctly.

To do this, hold the button, pull

it out, and hdd it again to avoid

someone thinking that the

resid«its are just fooling a-

round with the buttons.

The next tfane you mess with

the buttons (X push people

around in an devator, think

twice because, bdore you know
it, someone may be tdling you,

"Don't panic!"

Don't get stuck boys, it might g«t a bit tightl

Senate Positions
Are you tired (rf hearing peo-

ple complain about the coDege -

or even yourself complaining

about problems on this

campus? Well, here's your

chance to get involved.

Tomorrow, Friday, Nov. 13, is

the last day to turn in petitions

nvwfwwp Id

•CLIP THIS AD*

CMffMf ^»W S^ttutf Cttt6€ ^ICfifUA.

SAVE $1 .00 on each BLACK DIAMOND STEAK DINNER

by redeeming the Hospitality Dollar below

HOSPITALITY
DOLLAR

DURING NOVEMBER.

The

Clarion Clipper s

famous

BLACK DIAMOND
marimsted

STEAK
6:30am- 10pm doily

814-226-7950

4 01. ^3.95

8 oz. ^5.75

with
coupon'

OVH

mmoK

% mi. N. en Rt. M
Exit 9. l-tO

OAHON

tlOFP

with
coupon

»«rv«d with

Choice of Potato
and

Gorden of Eat'n®

Sr. Citizen discount net valid

with this offer

Only one coupon c«i be
used pef pefeon per meel

. l.^,.«^..>.^jHA^i^*ai a < » ;^ < ^

for the 1962 Student Senate,

lliey are available in 222 Eg-
bert Hall. Elections will be held

on December 3, 1981.

This will be your chance to

get involved! Take an interest

in your college and how it is run.

Don't just sit back and com-
plain — get out and add some of

your own opinions. Who knows -

you may have the needed sug-

gestions to better Clarion State

College.

Any further questions?

Please call one of the follow-

ing on the elections commit-

tee:

Tom Gillooly, 226-5734.

Elaine Hallahan, 226-6348.

Denise Hudson, 226-3284.

Dave MacEwen, 226-3067.

Dave Seigworth, 2^-4779.

or call the Senate Office at 232

Egbert, 226-2318.

Allegheny

Women's

Center

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

related counseling

Mon.Fri.9-6

Sat. 10-4

Call collect 412-362-2920
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AL • II
By Mark Rossman

When Frank Layden speaks,

people listen, well, at least they

should. In case ou are wonder-
ing, Frank Layden was the man
who gave CSC Head Basket-

ball Coach Joe DeGregorio his

first taste of college coaching.

The reason that people should

be listming to Layden is be-

cause of one profound state-

ment. . ."Joe DeGregorio will

be the next great coach in east-

ern basketball." When Frank
Layden says something, he
means it.

In his 21 years of coaching
basketball, Coach D. has com-
piled an outstanding record of

353-148. Included in this is his

seven year record of 143-56 at

CSC. In all these years, Coach D
has had only two losing sea-

sons. Not bad for a man who
was known for his baseball and
football prowess in college and
not his basketball ability.

At 5 ft. 6 inches, Coach D does
not really fit the mold of the

great athlete. Even so, DeGre-
gorio was a quarterback at Ala-

CSC Divers

Take First
Clarion State's Diving Team

traveled to Penn State Univo--

sity this past weekend for the

annual Penn State Springboard

EHving QiampicMiships. Ilie two
day meet is qien to all colleges

and universities in the easton
United States, including 14

Division 1 powers such as Penn
State, Pitt, West Virginia,

Maryland, Virginia, Univ. of

NorUi Carolina, Syracuse, and
Army.
Led by three time National

Qiampion Rhonda Phillips and
freshman stanctout Dirk Flinch-

baugh, The Clarion team rolled

up a combined men's and
women's total of 4,699 points for

first place. Rounding out the ti^

six were Pom State-4500, Pitt-

3922, West Virginia-2950, Univ. of

North Carolina-2711, Maryland-
2149.

In the men's competiticm,

Clarion State was the winner
with 2,505 points followed by
West Virginia with 2,222, Perm
State with 1,866 and Pitt with

1,831, In the women's
competition Penn State evolved
the winner with 2,633 followed by
Clarion with 2,194, Pitt 2,091, and
Univ. N. Carolina 1,561.

Very pleased with the team's
win against Division 1 schools,

Coach Leas is looking forward to

this week's big meet here at

Clarion. Coach Leas will be
directing the 14th Annual CSC
Diving Invitational which is the

larg^t diving meet in the entire

country. Teams from all over
the Eastern and Mid-Western
U.S. and Canada will be
competing. Leas already has
entries from Wisconsin, Indiana,

New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Virginia, Ohio,

Maryland, and Pennsylvania.

The meet will start at 9:00 a.m.

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 14

and 15 free of charge. Come see
many National champions and
Olympians compete in our own

k Back at "Coach DWW Clarion's Comeback Falls Short
bama and BYU. If his signal

calling on the gridiron did not

make a name for himself, his

fastball on the baseball

diamond did. In fact, his arm
was so impressive that it

aroused the interest of the

Cincinnati Reds, who offered

Coach D a short lived tryout.

After his stint with the Reds,

Coach D turned his talents to

the art of basketball coaching.

His coaching career began in

1959 at Connecticut High School
where he compiled a 29-11 rec-

ord. From there Coach D went
on to coach two other Connect-
icut high schools and put to-

gether a combined record of 91-

55.

From small time basketball

he moved to college basketball

at Niagara University. As an
assistant under Frank Layden,
Coach D had control of the de-

fensive strategies for the var-

sity teams and was the head
coach of the freshman basket-
ball teams. His freshman teams
put together some fantastic

years and Coach D ended up
with a good looking coaching
record of 90-26 at Niagara.
From N.U. Joe D moved on to

his present place of employ-
ment; Clarion State College. At
CSC Coach D has never had a
losing season and plans to keep
it that way.

For the people new to Clar-

ion, you're in for a real treat.

The strategy and enthusiasm of

Joe DeGregorio is unmatched
by any coach in the Pennsylva-
nia Conference and by a very
few basketball coaches any-
where. For a top rate game of

basketball put together by a top

rate man, come on down to Tip-

pin Gymnasium on Novembo*
19, for the annual Blue-Gold
game.

//A

FRIDAY NIGHT-9 'TIL MIDNIGHT!

ByJeffDippold

Clarion State's comeback
magic failed this Saturday as

the Edinboro Fighting Scots

held off the Golden Eagles 27-17.

Clariwi was plagued early by

intercei^ons and mistakes, fell

behind ^rly and couldn't catch

the determined Scots.

Ekiinb(n*o struck quickly and

oft«i in the first quarter roll-

ing up a 17-0 lead before the

Golden Eagles knew what hit

them. The Fighting Scots

scored on two kuig pass plays of

48 and ^ yards while sandwich-

ing a 33-yard field goal in the

middle.

Clarion got into the game by

recovmng an Edinboro fimible

on thdr own 3 yard line just

seconds into the second quar-

ts. Quarterback Dave Drago-

vich wasted little time in capit-

alizing on the Scots' mistake as

he fired a 33-yard scoring pass

to sure-handed Bob Betts. With

the Conversim, Clarion trailed

17-7.

The Golden Eagle defense

dug in and stopped the Scots

time after time giving Clarion

excellent field position. Clarion

finally took advantage of this

with six minutes remaining be-

fore the half when Dragovich

hit Ail-American Gary McCau-

ley with a nine-yard scoring

strike to move the Eagles with-

in ttu*ee. McCauley hauled in an

18-yard pass earlier in the game
to break the CSC all-time yard-

age mark previously held by

Jim Beck«-.

Hie m(miaitum (tf the game
swung to Clarion's favor and

DON MILLER SHOES

ADDITIONAL

OFF
Any Purchase Between

9:00 P.M.
and

12 MidnightENTIRE STOCK
MEN'S •WOMEN'S •CHILDREN'S
SHOES •BOOTS •ATHLETIC SHOES

From

•Auditions •Candies •Connie •Dexter •Footworks

•Daniel Green •O West •Old Main Trotters •Bass
•Florsheim •Hush Puppies •Richland •Sebago •Timberland
•Buster Brown •Child Stride •Jumping Jacks •Adidas
•Keds •Nike •Pro Keds •Puma •Tretorn •Pony

AND MANY MORE!

You Cm Charft It At Dm llilUr'$ .. . Dm MilWr CiMfft • VISA • Mnltr Omii*

DDO ODDOOD

A MESSAGE FROM:

KEN McFARLAND
In 1844, when Wisconsin was still a United States terri-

tory, German master brewer Jacot) Best emigrated to Milwau-

kee, where he established a small brewery.

Milwaukee proved to be an ideal k)cation for making

beer. There was an abundance of fresh, pure water, rich

barley farmland, and a German population already skilled

in the art of brewing. The number of Milwaukee brewers grew

rapidly until, by the end of the century Milwaukee produced

more beer than any other American city. And Jacob Best's

brewery, later operated by his daughter's husband. Captain

Frederick Pabst, was the country's largest.

Led by Pabst, the Milwaukee brewers were the first to

ship beer in quantity to other cities. By 1980, Pabst beer could

be found from New York to the Western frontier.

In Milwaukee, brewing had become a major industry,

employing thousands, and satisfying the thirst of a growing

nation. It was an industry that traced its origins directly to

Jacob Best's small brewhouse on Chestnut Street hill, where

the Pabst Brewing Company now stands.

Today, the Pabst Brewing Company has a worldwide re-

putation as a quality brewer. I am proud to be a Pabst dis-

tributor.

For delivery call 744-8711.

Read the Clarion Call for more information from Ken

McFarland.

•-•••S-'i'

just when it seemed they were

going to take control and run

the Scots out of Memorial Sta-

dium, disaster struck. Edinboro

defensive back Phil Giavasis

stepped in front of a Drago-

vich pass and streaked untouch-

ed down the sidelines for a 63-

yard score. The point-after

made it 24-14 in Edinboro's

favor.

Clarion refused to give up as

the defense came through again

forcing an Edinboro fumble

with just under a minute left in

the half. Eagle place-kicker

Marty Coyne cashed in on the

fumble with a 31-yard field goal

to cut the margin to 24-17 at the

half.

The second half turned into a

defensive struggle as neither

team mounted any serious scor-

ing threats. The two teams trad-

ed punts in the final period until

the Fighting Scots took control

of the game by driving to the

Clarion 11-yard line. The drive

resulted in a 26 yard field goal

which put the game out of reach

for the Ck)lden Eagles.

The Eagles' running game
was held to 13 net yards by the

stingy Scot defense.

Dragovich completed 17 of 40

passes for 240 yards and two

touchdowns, but was intercep-

ted four times.

Bob Betts had another fine af-

ternoon making seven catches

for 120 yards and one touch-

dovra. McCauley, besides break-

ing another record, caught five

passes for 53 yards and one

touchdown.

Linebacker Mark Richards

and lineman Kevin Ewing had

their second outstanding game
in a row, each recording over 18

tackles.

The loss threatens to end

CSC's consecutive season win-

ning streak at 17. A loss next

week would end the longest win-

ning streak in the Division II.

Clairm is now 5-4 overall and

3-3 in the PA Conference, Edin-

boro is now 1-5 in the PA
Conference and 3-7 overall.

Clarion's senior cornerback Loran Sekelv Blocks a 52 yard field goal attempt by Edinboro's Rick Rusk-

iewicz. Clarion's comeback fell short as they lost to the "Fighting Scots " 27-17. Photo by Tim Dunst

There's more to the term

"flying off the handle" than

you might think. The phrase

implies the kind of trouble

that would result if an ax-

head flew off its handle.

Clarion's Call's Top Ten
by Kevin Smith, Sports Editor

1. Pittsburgh (8-0) 6. Nebraska ... (7-2)

2. Clemson .

.

(9-0) 7. Alabama . (7-1-1)

3. Georgia .. (8-1) 8. Michigan .. (7-2)

4. Penn State

5. use
........ (7-1) 9. Arizona State. ... (6-1)

'

(8-1) 10. Texas .
(6-1-1)

CLARION— 604 Main St

INDIANA~ 708 Philacelphia St.

NEW KENSINGTON - 908 Rtth Ave.
VANDERGRIFT— 145 Grant Ave.

HOURS:
SHOES

CLARION'S
DEPARTMENT
STORE OF
SHOES

Mon. and FrI. 9 :30-9 CLARION'S LARGESTAND FRIENDUESTSHOESTORE
Tue«., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5 ''^*«>(/S FOR SELECTION, SIZESAND SERVICE

iiffiiiiittiiuiiiuiH^«#ttiililiiililiiiiii

THINKSNOW!
SKI CLUB GROUP PICTURES
WILL BE TAKEN TONIGHT ^
AT 6 P.M. ! PLEASE ATTEND. *JA

P
L
u
S:

Slide show on Smugglers

Notch will be presented.

$40 deposit will be accepted

at this time.

.--;•./

^K*^.ri' 'j^Jl>

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING CO.
14 South 6th Ave.

Clarion 226-8631

"The Area's Largest Sports Goods Dealer"

COMPLETE LINE OF
ATHLETIC& SPORTS EQUIPMENT

-Warm-Ups and Sweats

*Racquet Equipment

T-Shirts and Tennis Shoes

^Footballs and Basketballs

*Weightlifting Benches and Weights

Full Line Hunting & Shooting Equipment
*Blaze Orange Clothing

*Small Game Pants and Vests

^Trapping Supplies

*Camping and Hiking and Fishing
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National Update
By J(An RudiUt

Streak Snapping • After 10

straight meetings with the Phil-

adelphia Flyers, the Pittsburgh

Penguins finally defeated their

cross-state rivals. The Pen's

ambushed the Flyers 7-2 in

front of a packed Civic Arena.

Paul Gardner notched the

game's top star as he cashed in

with a hat trick on the night.

Defensemdn Mario Faubert

added a pair of first period

goals including the game win-

ner late in the stanza. The vic-

tory was sweet for the Pens who
had already suffered two losses

against Philadelphia earlier

this season. The teams next

meet December 9th at the Igloo.

Collegiate Clinics - Bombs
Away!... Michigan 70-Illinois

21. . .Nebraska 54-Oklahoma
State 7. . .Stanford 69-Oregon

State 9 Michigan State 61-

Northwestern 14. . .Pitt 47-Rut-

gers 3. .

.

The last time - Pittsburgh's

last encounter with Atlanta was
on October 8, 1978 at Three Riv-

ers Stadium. The Steelers

shelled the Falcons 31-7. Rocky
Bleir hit paydirt twice with runs

of two and eight yards on the

day and running back Franco
Harris added 104 yards rushing

himself to contribute to the on-

slaught. Atlanta was hindered

by four turnovers in the game
when they met the Steelers

THE LAST TIME!
How Upsetting!. . .Minnesota

35-Ohio State 31. . .Kansas 24-

lowa State 11 New Orleans

Saints 21-Los Angeles Rams 13.

.

Chicago Bears 16-Kansas City

Chiefs 13. ..Seattle Seahawks
24-Pittsburgh Steelers 21.

College Classics • Super Show-
downs on Saturday feature. .

.

Alabama at Penn State; Okla-

homa at Missouri; Maryland at

Men's
Swim

By Ed Frack
The Clarion State Men's

Swim Team is both mentally

and physically prqured for the

upcoming season, as was seen

at the 4th Annual Blue/Gold In-

tersquad Swim Meet held last

Monday evening in Tippin Nat-

atorium.

The team overall is months
ahead of schedule compared to

previous years at CSC. Impres-

sive swims were by Rich
Debranski in the 200 yard
breaststroke with a time of

2:16; Vic Rubery with a 1:01.09

in the 100 yard breaststroke and
by John Riley IV with a 10:21 in

the 1000 yard freestyle.

The entire team performed
quite well, according to Bill

Miller, Clarion's Men's swim
coach.

Miller is very ofrtimistic about

the upcoming season and if

things keep going the way they

went at the Blue/Gold meet;
Clarion should win their 12th

straight Pennsylvania Ccmfer-

ence Championship and
improve on last year's fifth

place finish at NCAA Division 11

Nationals.

Clemson; Iowa State at Nebra-

ska and Brigham Young at

Hawaii.

Injury Bur - Philadelphia Fly-

er Defenseman Bob Daily will

be out of action indefinitely with

a broken ankle.

Changing Cities - Philadel-

phia Phillies named Pat Cor-

rales, former Texas Ranger
Manager, to guide the Phil-

lies for the 1962 season.

New York Yankees acquired

outfielder Ken Griffey from the

Cincinnati Reds in exchange for

minor league pitcher Brian Rid-

er and a player to be named
later.

Pittsburgh Penguins sent left

wing Rod Schutt and defense-

man Marc Chomey to their Erie

farm team.

Football Fiasco - The North-

western Wildcats set an NCAA
Division I record last Saturday

. . . ONE they're not tooPROUD
of! The Wildcats dropped their

29th game in a row as they were
shelled in front of the hoime-

town faithful at the hands of

Michigan State. With the 61-14

loss. Northwestern by-passed

Kansas State and Virginia in

the all-time NCAA consecutive

loss column. Tlie Wildcats must
face Ohio State this weekend. .

.

number 30 seems secure!

Fast Breaks - Several teams
are flying fast out of the start-

ing gates in the NBA. Early

frontrunners include Portland,

Philadelphia, Boston, Detroit,

and Denver.

Feat of the Week • Once again
the top athletic performance
goes to a collegian running
back. Herschel Walker, the

"super soph" from Georgia
grabbed the limeUght as he
scored all four of Georgia's

touchdowns in the Builders' 26-

21 nailbiter against Florida.

Walker rushed for 195 yards on
the day on 43 carries. Two of

Walker's TDs came on passes

from QB Buck Belve and the
other two came via the running

route.

Area Action - Here's a run-

down of tristate action this

weekend in sports:

NBA - Philadelphia 76'ers -

Friday host Kansas City,

Saturday at New York.

NFL - Pittsburg Steelers -

Sunday at Atlanta.

NFL - Philadelphia Eagles -

Sunday host Baltimore

NFL - Cleveland Browns -

Sunday at San Francisco

NBA - Cleveland Cavileers -

Saturday host Boston, Sunday
at Milwaukee.

NHL - Pittsburgh Penguins -

Saturday at Toronto, Sunday
host NY Islanders.

NCAA - Pitt - Saturday host

Army.
NCAA - Penn State - Satur-

day host Alabama.

FOOD STORES
PRESENTS TV'S THRILLING
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Clarion State!

College

Comments Recorded

On Gen. Ed. Pr<
Emmett Graybill, Chaurman

of the Committee on Courses

and Programs of Study, said

recently that he was "pleased

with the respoiee and concern

from students" over the pro-

posed changes in the require-

ments of general education

Graybill said the main reason

for the proposal is to define gen-

eral education. "It hsL never

been formally sUted exactly

what it is before." It is for the

purpose of givii^ students more

than just an "acquaintance"

with general educati(m.

David Uvely star* as Mark Twain in Tliaatra West Vlrginiaa ona-

man show. "Alias Mark Twain: A Visit WWi Saimial Clamans, " Nov.

23, at 8:15 p.m. In the Maiwick-Boyd Auditorium.

AiiasMaik Twain
Monday, November 23. 1981.

is the day that the Theatre ol

West Virginia will be at Cburion

State College. Center Board ii

^Mxisorkig this event vAuA wiB
be bdd at Marwidt Boyd Audi-

terium beginning at 8: 15 p.m.

"AUas Mark Twain: A Visit

With Samuel Ctenens" is a one-

man show wUch catdns Marit

Twam, the famous American

author, at age 70 when he was

still a star of the lecture dt-

cuit. The (firector of tiie play,

John S. Beqjamin worked seven

months compiling the script fOr

the two hov king presenta-

tion. Benjamin fe^ that

Twains humor is see that

almostaUcanidsntiiy with. "At

first glance," Benjamin staled,

"some mi^ say his humsr Is

very spedaMaed ni tts ap-

proach, but it's writiM ki sndi a

way that practfeaHy emyoiie

feds cemfortahtewttk it. I thWk

thatwfflbelMeki^

years. That's the mark of a

great writer."

When Benjamin first began

the research for the project, he

had no klea how pn^ific Twain

was as a writer. He was famil-

iar with the stories that every-

one is familiar with-such as

'Huckleberry Finn' and Tom
Sai^ and several other aU

time favorites. He was sur-

prised to find a whole shelf of

books tqr Twain at the lihrary.

The Theatre of West Virgmia

6rst produced the play in 1979

and returns it this year because

of the esceOcnt an^ence re-

Bpont to the show. One of the

reissM Be^JaaOn fsds Mm
show to so wdl-raeeived is be-

causeTwainwas so popularand

mecessfOl as a lectnrer bafsre

he becamtpspuisr as a writer.

Twaim aUWy to speak and

csomiuBicateis one reason ttat

his hsoMT is ftengr vhen it is

Furthermore, ROTC pro-

grams and cbuble majors will

only be effected in cases when

the requirements for the major

absorb many of the credits

ne^ed to graduate.

Rationale for general educa-

tion requirements provide for

ccHJrses in the national worid,

society institutionalized, cul-

tural/aesthetics, world of ideas,

skills, and health and physical

fitness.

Among the comments elicit-

ed at the Friday, October 30

meeting were:

—a proposal such as this re-

quires extended input from the

faculty. This has not been dcme.

The originating body (the

Liberal Arts Council) is not part

of the governing structure of the

college. This entire matter

should be referred to the Gener-

al Education Subconunittee.

—the proposal is presump-

tious because it has been issued

without consulting the com-

without consulting the college

community.

—the signature on the pro-

posal should not be Uken to

mean that either the signers or

their d^)artments suf^rt the

Ixt^K)sal in whole or in part.

—the proposal is substantial-

ly weak because it increases the

total number of hours in gener-

al education, excludes courses

prefixed "G.S.," is more rigid

and prescriptive than the

present requirements in

genoral education, and offers no

data either to impugn the effic-

acy of our presmit require-

ments or to indicate the great-

er efficacy of the proposed pro-

gram.
—the feelings <ji studo^ to-

ward this iH'oposal are not

known.

—the data of psycbotogical

research into curricular effic-

acy are not used.

—the present proposal is not

an outcome of ix'evious work on

gnoral eAication.

—the inqMratimi of thto pro-

posal is the widely perceived

belief that the abilities of col-

lege graduates to read and

write are declining and th^ re-

form is reqmred.

—tiie proposal is groimded on

reason and net on cnqiirical

-4he proposal makes a dear

statMMBt and the argumoU of

the pr<q)osal flows logically

tram this statenMot.

—the procedure for imple-

menting curricular change lays

down certain steps: circulation,

hearing, CCPS recommenda-

tion, Senate action, presiden-

tial disposition. The present

hearing is the second step m
that process.

—general education should be

improved by reforming the

present curriculum, not by

adopting a new one.

-the importance of econom-

ics and mathematics in gener-

al educaton is overloooked.

Among the contributors to the

discussion were Harold Hart-

ley, Daniel Shirey, James Don-

achy, Roger Hufford, Olive

Bowser, Dennis Hetrick, Char-

les Blochberger, Peter Dalby,

John Bodoh, Sarjit Singh, Ken-

neth Mechling and Ngo Dinh

Tu.

CCPS held a second hearing

on the proposed reform of gen-

eral education in Peirce Audi-

torium at 2:00 on Nov. 6, 1981.

Among the comments elicit-

ed were the following:

—The number of credits in

general education will vary

from major to major and from

school to school making the im-

plementation of the proposed

change complex and cumber-

some.

—to let requirements in gen-

eral education be used to satis-

fy requirements in majors,

which the new proposal does, is

an attractive and flexible in-

novation.

—to allow requirements m
goieral education to be used to

satisfy requiremoits in majors

violates the prindple of general

education and will lead to dif-

ferent requirements in gener-

al education for different ma-

jors, a situatwn fraught with

ambiguity.

—the proposal is undear as to

vriiat courses may be used an

the left (general education) and

ri^t (majw requirements and

free dectives) sides of check

sheets.

—this proposal may be

adeipiate as a statement about

general education for liberal

arts majors but it is weak as a

sUtement of general eihication

for majors in business and edu-

catioo.

—the narrowness of the def-

initioBS of "social institiAions"

makes the definition inade-

quate,

—this proposal does not prep-

9 1931

complex, too general and too

I^ilosophical; it should be re-

jected by the Senate, but it is

worthy as a suggestion to be

considered when and if the gen-

eral education curriculum is

revised.

—an extended conversa-

tion occurred revealing (a) con-

fusion about what courses

would fit where on various

check sheets, (b) to increase

the number of hours in general

education will diminish or pre-

clude the possibility of fulfilling

ROTC requirements in some

majors, (c) the proposal is too

rigid and prescriptive and (e)

the guidelines (on page 9 of the

proposal) seem to prohibit what

the earlier language of the pro-

posal seems to permit.

—the proposal's substan-

tial weakness reflects its pro-

cedural inxdequacy.

Among the participants in the

discussion were W. Snedegar,

D. Hetrick, J. R. Smith, R.

Schlect, E. Siler, R. MacEwan,

K. Natale, E. Hallahan, D. Mc-

Master, K. Vayda, T. Bean, Jeff

Smith, and J. Grunenwald.

CAS.
Condems
Senate
The Commonwealth As-

sociations of Students (CAS) de-

noimces the ctecffiion of the U.S.

Senate Appropriation Com-

mittee which met last Thurs-

day. The Committee eliminat-

ed State Student Incentive

Grants (SSIG) from the Capit-

d budget.

State Student Incentive

Grants were developed to

match state appropriations and

support state grant agencies.

The move to diminate the

grants will cripi^ tbe Penn-

sylvania Higher Education As-

sistance Agency (PHEAA).
PHEAA estimates a $3.4 mil-

ion dollar toss if SSIG funds are

with(h'awn.

Brenda Burd, legislative

director for CAS stated, "This

decision will prevent students

from continnhig thdr educa-

tion. I do not believe the people

in DC. realize the significance

of this action. We are concern-

ed that further budgd cuts and

tuition increases will cause

hi^ier educatioa to be obsol-
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A Reply

Bints Eye View ^^CeUevs to tfie Gditov
By Rob Partridge

This entire article is a spir-

ited rebuttal against Sam Serio,

self prodaimed leader of public

opinion. You simiid bave real-

ned my point two weeks a0>
was not to ban tiieoiflgical books
and load iq) on pomagraphic
ones in our libraries. Tkmt you
implied I said tkiA makes me
mad as beO. In tect, the anga-
ment I suggested was that NO
ONE has the right to dny a
puhKc facility materials of any
sort on the basis of their own
subjective opinion. Nei you, nae,

my roommates or a prea^dier

from Virgiaia. Thereiore, yom-
reply last week is either great
evidence of your ignorance, or
of yom* shrewd ability to twist

tacts, manipulate the truth and
take entire arguments out of

coBtoKt I believe the latter, uo-

f«1unateJy, is tiie cam. An^ae
leading only your reply wouM
pereeive my poaitioa to be one
of wanting a control of my own
over library materials. I did not

make that point in my article

and you know it. Furthermore,
It will not be you ^, who de-

cides what will be available for

my family ami me to read. You
took great care to write a c^e
little rebuttal but. as you so
often do, overlooked the stark
truth ai what was beii^ said.

I have at times written ar-

ticles (tf some c(Hitroversy, and
my policy is to alkm the per-

soa with an (^^wsing view the

last w(Mti. With just five weeks
to go in my writing care^ here
at Clarion, I've received a lettw

so off base, inaccurate and
iirfuriati^ that I feel it war-

ra^s my bmking with

po&:y just «oce. lliat time is

BOW, and the letter I find so
CQQtemptafale is that by Rev.
Sam Serio, (Gbuion's Call Nov.
12iosue).

It appears the reverend
stepped rei^fa^myartide half-

way through in order to make a
haaty retoH, and ihtA'a a real

ihune for onc» agam he has
mined the poiirt. He iavar-

iabiy reduces eompiex aign-

ments to mere eencems of flsM*-

aUty. My article, however, re-

lated to the question of who
shaU dictate public policy. My
cootentioo was^ who has te
ri^ to say wlnt we nuiy read
and what we may boy, as I

paraphrased our great Ptesi-

dsHt Itemas Jaflerasa. And I

itaod by my origmal aigimwt
complete^. As Iai« as I can
master the political defene
agamst small hut vocal pri-

vate interest groups formidat-

ing tnbHc p^cy in tius coun-
tiy, be they lead by preachers
bom Vkgmia or theoki^us
fromClark)n,Iwill.

Evidently Rev. Serio believes

he can espouse lus concepts as
having s<»ne wide base of si%»-

port, as if he writes lor soom
majority opinion in our com-
munity. May I surest a
panage from Mark Twain that

would be betto* scrqiture for

you to live by from now on Rev.
Serio? "It is better to be silent

aixl have pet^ suspect yoto*

igiKirance than to open your
mouth and ronove all doubt."

May I also in closing sir, relate

to you a very ai^Hi^Miate
bumpo- sticker I saw this smn-
mer? It is tins: THE MORAL
MAJ(HUTY IS NEITHER.

DearEditer,

I read wntti cenocra your ar-

tide coneemii^ Geiwral Edki-

catkm. As one of fte aaoa-
bers of the Arts aad Sdenees
Council, I sipied tka proposal

I bi^epe it repre-

the basis of a pooitive

change in Goieral Eihaca-

tion. Ite reason for tte faea-

titty of same lac^ty memben,
aad of the aladeali ampears mt

to he an ohjectka to the pto-

tat the

mmmanity ui general bciare

the proposal readied CCI^ and

tty of BMit atadents to find the

"easy" eawses, and the

tendency of any hoBuui being to

choose Uie courw tf lent re-

oiotnncc in a competttive «tua
tiea, aad to avoid saaw of the

Nsl thiirich« the studaoii

tiMia iiwgli III rnhnt thi wuaU
iatellectoally challeagiag

mm eertaiidy not oar

'r stiffwiBgre-
hHtn^KT^i

Remember

When...
SENHMUI: Do yott "BeoMBi-

ber when..." flMre were Si

be^>aaB«B atlheMaoer - m
ane night! or when awre wasn't
WCUC FM, orwhen there was a
Sig Tau boose? Ite
wwld like your i

meats from CSC to

the tSBl-e edttisB. Write
spedal mome^ on a piece of

paper, and drop ft hi oae af the

cnv^Bpes on canpsB. These
envd<^)es are in five coavea-
ieirt locati<»s, Qsandtor, Cnl-
son, Dana StiU, Harvey, mid
Bedcer. The deadSae tt Nov. 9a,

so be sure aad get yours ia

today!

which «« aad tte

associate witta
tisa, aad asqwet of a eoHoge
gradaate. Tbe reputaMoa af a

allege far qaattty or

flMdiocrity, after aB, does
cfieet the aacceas of its grad^

SiOP
NOV.
19th.
Onfkmaim 19,

iiw'dMieyoutoslap
WJohk iy dgMettesfer
^houn.R'swor&a
tryi Because tf you

can sidpdgoKltes for

adi^ you might
vmwMcani'
0111

There jyre ssoie in^piities in

fliis prspesal. I have ittnnptcd
toaddress theaem sevend cem-
iraaicidtoBS to OCPS. But, if

ttis dacaaicnt is viewed as a
#afl prepoaal for considera-

fiaa at the cetk^gt level, nd

it, to

mudifj/ tt where aeeesaary, aad
tocoander each chaage oa its

aaa BMtlts, I toei tt repreaeais

amajor &st-step toward a aec-

iic re^valuatim (rf

a

Artsimd Sciences
Cemida

Wf X FOdKPATION

!

I

Worid News Nursing Offered
Poland's ruling PoUttHu-o embraced a plan by Prime Minister Jar

uzelski to include the Solidarity Union in a new coalition government

. .marking the first time the Communist governmoit has offered to

share power.

For the first time in 30 years. . the streets of Warsaw and other

Polish cities are draped in red and white bunting. . .Poland's national

colors. . .as the Poles celebrate their traditional independence day.

Tliey've never dared to before under Soviet-style Communism.
• *

The Saudi Arabian delegate to the U.N. has told the New York

Times that the eight-point Saudi Peace Plan is intended as a starting

point for negotiations that would requireArab Recognition os Israel.

The Acting U.S. Ambassador to France narrowly escaped assas-

sination on Nov. 12 in Paris. Diplomat Christian Chapman ducked

behind his armored Embassy car as a bearded Middle-Eastern-Look-

ing gunman fired repeatedly at him with a pistol

Libyan officials in Paris deny their country was involved in the

attempted assassination.

The White House is denying Budget Director David Stockman's

published comment that the Reagan tax cut is what he termed "A

Trojan Horse" that benefits the rich first of all. But it's had little to say

otherwise. Stockman says he thought his remarks, which also lambast

the pentagon for waste and mismanagement, were off the record.

Stockman offered to resign yesterday after publication of his re-

marks criticizing Reaganomics. The President refused to accept the

resignation.

The White House says President Reagan will say nothing about

National Security Advisor Richard Allen until the Justice Depart-

ment decides whether the thousand dollars Allen took from a Japan-

ese magazine was a bribe under U.S. law. AUen says it was just a

"misunderstanding."

One of Reagan's top Economic Advisers, Murray Weidenbaum,

says he expects the economy to perk up during the second half of

1962 But before then, unemployment will approach nine percent.••••*••
. Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul Volcker says increasing

the money supply to force interest rates down would only give a short-

term gain and would further damage longterm home mortgage rates.

Ferocious storms battering the North Pacific Coast have left at

least 20 people dead or missing, hundreds of thousands without power,

and millions of dollars in damages.

On November 19, 1493, Christopher Columbus discovered Puerto

Rico.

Ten years ago: President Nixon appealed for labor support for his

"Phase-Two" economic plan but said the program would proceed

without the support, if necessary.

Five years ago: convicted bank robber Patricia Hearst was re-

leased from jaU when her family posted one and a-half million doUars

baU. . „ .

One year ago: Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin narrow-

ly survived a vote of confidence, with former Defense Minister Ezer

Weizman among those voting to bring down the government.

Today's birthdays: India's Prime Minister Indira Gandhi is 64

years old. Television personality Dick Cavett is 45.

Clarion State College has

received approval to offer a

Bachelor of Science in Nurs-

ing (B.S.N.) at Venango

Campus in Oil City. Pennsylva-

nia Secretary of Education

Robert Scanlon approved the

program Nov. 2.

The B.S.N, is an upper di-

vision program for registered

nurses who have worked at

least a year as an R.N. A grad-

uate of the program will be pre-

pared as a generalist who ap-

plies principles from the nat-

ural, social and behavioral sci-

ences to professional nursing

practices. The program is de-

signed to build up the know-

ledge and experience of regis-

tered nurses.

"We've been working on

approval of the program for.

some time now," said Audean

T. Duespohl, acting director of

the Division of Nursing. "The

program will be open to both

diploma and associate grad-

uates."

Students will have five years

to complete the program, allow-

ing working nurses an oppor-

tunity to take advantage of

night classes. The program will

start on a part-time basis in

January, with registration

scheduled for Jan. 18, 1982. Full-

time students will be able to

start in August 1982.

Completion of the B.S.N, pro-

gram will enable the register-

ed nurse to explore a wider

variety of employment oppor-

tunities nationwide, includ-

ing more independent and inter-

dependent roles within the pro-

fession. Graduates will also

have the foundation upon which

to continue their education at

the graduate level.

More information can be ob-

tained by writing: Director, Di-

vision of Nursing, Venango

Campus, Clarion State College,

1801 W. First St., Oil City, PA

16301; or call 814-676-6569.

Debate Places 2iid
The Clarion State Debate

Team had a successful outing at

the 20th Annual Debate Tour-

nament at Villanova

University. Clarion netted the

second place team position

after being defeated by Wingate

College in the championship

round. Competing in Cross Ex-

amination Debate style, the

team bf Pattie KeUey (Polk

"Care"

CARE has launched its 1981

Thanksgiving Food Crusade to

help feed millions of childr^i

and their families in Asia, Af-

rica and Latin America.

Last year $6.73 worth of aid

was delivered for each dollar

contributed. A $5 donation gives

100 children a daily bowl of

nourishing porridge for a week;

$10 provides 2,000 children a cup

of fortified milk; $15 provides a

needy farmer with agricultural

tools to help him grow more
food.

This year CARE marked its

(continued on page 6)

senior) and Donna Vasbinder

(Punxsutawney freshman)

compiled a 6-2 pre-lim record.

From the preliminary rounds

the team advanced to the semi-

final round where they defeat-

ed a team from Wingate Col-

lege on a 3-0 decision. In the

final round Kelley and Vas-

binder debated against another

team from the same school and

w^re defeated. In compiling

their 6-2 record the team had

wins over teams from Wingate

College, Towson State Univer-

sity, Old Dominion University

and the University of Rich-

mond.

In addition, Keith Cole

(Corry, junior) was named the

third place speaker of the tour-

nament. Debating with Susan

Dobransky (ElwoodCity, fresh-

man) the two compiled a 4-4

pre-lim record and missed ad-

vancing into the semi-final

rounds by one ballot. Also at the

tournament for Clarion were

first year debaters; Stephanie

Bannon and Bryan Wiker.

The success marks the third

year in the last four that a

Clarion State Team had ad-

vanced to the Championship

round at the Villanova Univer-

sity Tournament. In previous

years Clarion had been in the

final rounds of competition in

bbth junior varsity and varsity

level competition.

14K Gold Pendants each
set with its own brilliant

Genuine Diamond. Many
other styles to choose from.

226-70<»
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raUL BUMDUTiaii #1

m»«. Dje. W. (,r,.r 11,00 *«).,».•«<». rMot*. .laMvtdMl uuBlMttw e«>fllcc* ar gi** «.; •,!> ^^amm.
gTl: -T ta.. pot H.t^ ^,. ^^.^ f.n^ .^h^.,. ^

COW 2«0 Ucalljr rc^ucad MMMtals (ClMfal)

»t J17 rirat Aid i lafaty
KT UJ riarlMMfli of SpMch (Sm*. i. J. 4, 6. U » 12 «m
GIOC lOO Utra. to UorM CMgr^lv
njD US IM. Curr. 4 Nttlmta

mn m NKk-tvalacM 4 Iceoairfca (Sac. 7 uaa SrhadaU #2)

!IMII fJ?
Cale«loa-i«at«aaa I (Saca. 2. 4 4 t uaa SchaAtla #2)

ll»Ii 171 PracalcidMa (Sac. 2 aaa Schafcla »2)
MCK 4«S Mirkatlit PteklaH
MM 921 'rgaitiatlaa Ikaanr » lahavlarn 32* *-f CMnaleatloa
COW 171 VrUUo *•» IMU (lac. 4 aaa kha*aa #2)

12iOO

lOiOO a.*. - 11,00
Mrw «M lalaa
MC 211 rrlactrlaa'ef Sactalafy {.go ,^MOC 257 CM«,.pl9 af o.i. t ea«,a. f^ca. 1. 4 4 S .m lcha*ila #2)

' *

cn 111 Uaaaatary Canaa I

MT 120 U.S. to U77
mir }12 OiiatMaa Infa.

V* 4S2 ^aaek Pathalaor I
An 222 let U tha llaMMary Graiaa
AVn 211 tatkrapology

•CIS 224 Data Structwa 4 Mia Utlltiatioa-CobalCMC 254 Caaaamtloa ot Ratural teaaarcaan 22J facial roMteclona
4Ct6 J51 Caat AceoaMtiw <«*:. 2 aaa Sckadsla #2)

MT 122 UieacliMial PaTchalogy (S«:. 1 aaa ichadala #2)

SH 2J?
Men>«e«-rtc Thaary (Sac. 1. 2. 1. 4 4 uaa SchaAila #2)W 211 PrlKlplaa of EeoMMdca 1 (Sac. t uaa Schadula #2)

MBH 212 Prloclrlaa of trai»d«tea II (Sac. 1 an Schaiula #2>
STA 4S7 Oa^uaacaa la f iMiiiaa 4

Kit XW Caaf««ar lafo. rraeaaativno 131 Chlldna'a Ueantwa
CS 151 latro. ta Portraa (Saca. J 4 4 aaa SehadalafX)«C 4*1 Naitottat laaaareh

210 mmtm iBGaiitiMMllctM

PS 1J2 Haalc momi, for tha UoMMaiy TMehaca iu,. I aaa

m 251 UfmrimnttX raycholatr
»«>»*aa #2)

rui 170 FtaaKUl -—|- mi
T fS2 S!!!!**!?"^

foTCholoo (lac. 1 aaa Schadula #2)C» 180 teadlao/Stadr Sklllan 252 nqrslcal Caalagy t

U>M m^ - lliOO I

a 111 laalc hrth Sciawa^ f« !y!"f**"- ""^ "' «•«•»«-• «chad«la #2)Han 425 Piadactiaa Ha^Mwt
Kit 223 CoapMar rrntra—h^ nihal

m» 240 U»l IMiOMM I (Sac.. 5 4 4 ..a Schadala «1)K 252 tetra. ta tha ta«llah Lai«aaoa
KI 253 Utra. to thaacraMm m Baalc Math for tl—tary Taachara
HOn 420 nurattww 'i imV i

HI Mltk (All aactlaM - Aad. M)

IS 200 Solar tjrataa Aati
SPAM 151 nMiKary tfaatah IM» 124 Taaehtai UaMMai, tehaal 1Mb
MBC 112 Phyalcal teiaMa n
com 352 laaaareh Ikchada

t 211 AMTlcaa Gowna
WA 450 Spaack Sclaaca I
OOWt 152 NMaas* Oaat^

120 Prlaclplaa of It (Saea. 2 4 4 aaa Schadala «2)

UB 123 TOaehl^ ot ftadlns

S" 2if s:2i2d:n:^;^T*"' *^* *•-• * - •'^- «>
maa lll Innraloaa/Nath (Sac. 1 aaa Schadala #2)IMM 172 Calodaa-daalytle Gaoitry (S«:. 3 aaa SehaduU #2)

2:00 r.a. - AiOO r<«.

«tM r.a. • ttM »,«.

•:00 ».B. - U:ao p.a.

lOiW a.a. - UiOt I

2tfl0 r.a. - 4:00 p.m.

«ioo rA - ttm y.B.

ItT 112 larly Modani Clvlltaactaa
KOI 2U Bcoa.-taalaaaa ttattatlca I
NAn 100 Practical Nach U»em. 3 4 « aaa trhadali «2)
NOe 3*3 Ad«artlali« - i|iaiiitWn 115 Callaga Alaahia (lac. 2 aaa Schadala »2)
Ct 1S2 Advaacad Partraa Pratrandi« (tae. 2 aaa Schadala «2)
can in idlttat. IMm* 4 apradactlaa (tM. 1 uaa Schadala «2)

HST 121 D.S. Slaca 1177 (tac. 1 aaa Trhadali 12)
ACTE 152 HmgiirUl Aecavatli«
Pt 210 lacre. ta Pallcleal Sciaaea
MEK 4M Caaaaaar lahartor
l«re 3M Prlaelrlaa aC Mariwcl^ (tac. 9 aaa Schadala f2)
tPA 451 Anacoay of ffaaak 4 laarl^
4CI6 230 Intataadlata Aceaaacii^ (lae. 3 aaa Schadala M)

12iOO

Phftcaltetaaca CWatatty (Saca. 1. 4, 5 4 7 uaa
#2)

KSR 222 leoB-laaiaaaa ICatlatlca 11
PtT 2U eaaaral PaychaU«y Ohat Ikaaday aaaalat - tac. •)
tPA 4M laari^ PrablaMW MO lualaaaa «rltla« (iaca. 5 4 4 aaa Ichadala «2)

>tOO p.m. - 4)00 p.a.

wag 110 latia. ea
nST 111 iactaat 4 Nadlaval Clvillaatioa
1ST 113 Hadara Clrilliatloa (Saca. 3 4 4 uaa Schadala f2)
Itr ISO tlatory U tha Baadltaaa
ACIC 293 POdaral Taaaa (Sac. 2 uaa trhadula «2)
turn UO lati*. to Uaaaatary tdacaclaa
nu. Ill n—ftiiT L««ic

ACIG 191 PtaaaeUl tecoaBCli«
NCR 301 Narhaci^ "i^mtai n
ACIG 390 Aecooatiat for t«attaa
PST 121 ParcheloBr of Adalaacaaea
(.Ca 321 ChlU

PUBAT.
10:00 a.a

10

U:00

Satiotlay - Decoater 12, 1981 and
14 - Friday
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Hqi^ „___.^_«_„_.._«-__^ Data and Hour

-|,M A.K. Al claaaM aabapt ^oai iSiSSiaa on Schaaule ll tiaUT' MMnaad^'. Ok. 1(

first matlag la Msnday or HtAiaaday, I a.n. I a.au lx> 10 a.m.

All cUaaaa mxxpt tixan acheduled on ^chadule #1 Mhoae ihuraday, Dec. 17

fiwt aaetuiq ia TOeaday or Itwraday, 8 a.m. B a.m. to 10 «••

Eurhythmies Taught

9:00 A.N. All clasaas toaept thoae achadulad on Sctnlule II Nhoae Manday, Dae. 14

fixat »»eti«? is (fcnctoy or weAieaday, 9 a.a. 4 p.i». to 6 p.a.

9:30 A.II. All claaaes ainept thoae schadulud on Schedule II whDae rmmdaf, Dec. 15

flrat inetin^ ia Tuesday or Thureday, 9:30 a.m. B a.ai. to 10 e-m.

10,00 A.M. All classea exccftt thoee scheAilad cn Schedule II tdiose TUaadtoy, Dec. 15

first saeting is Monday or Meihesday, 10 a.m. 12 Moon to 2 p.m.

UiOO A.M. All claaseo ei«ept ttoae scheduled on SchaAUe 11 idnae Saturdq^. Dec. 12

first iweting is Monday or Vteiiesdiiy, U a.m. 12 Moon to 2 p.m.

1\«aday, Dec. 15

4 p.a. to 6 p.au
All 1 1 sssis eicopt thoae achuduled on Sdiedule II

first masting is Tuesday or 'ftursday, 11 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 14

12 Man to 2 p.m.
12:00 Iteon All clasaea e«apt thoae schoduled on Schadule II

first SMstin] is ^t3nday or WaAircoday, 12 noon.

UrSO P.M. All classes except tioae scheduled cn Schadule II tdioae iMkieaday, Dsc. 16

first msetinj is Tuesday or Thursday, 12:30 p.m. 12 Moai to 2 p.m.

1:00 P.N. All classes except ttoae sdieduled on Schadule II tdrae Saturday, rmc. 12

first meeting is Monday or IteAveadny, 1 p.m. 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

2:00 P.M. All clasaeB raacept those achedoled on Schethde II

first caetiiq is Monday or WoAwsday, 2 p.m.

All classes except thoae scheduled on Schedule II

first naeting is Tuesday or Thursday, 2 p.si.

SatiSThiy, DK. 12

• *.m. to 10 a.m.

Fri^y, Dsc. 18

8 a.n. to 10 a.m.

3-00 P M. All classes exccfit ttoae scheduled on Schedule II **oae ttonday, Dsc. 14

first BWting is (tnday or Metkesday, 3 p.m. 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

3:30 P.M. All closes except thoee scheduled on Schedute U »d»3ae Rairsday, Dec. 17

flrat aaeting is Tuesday or Thursday 3:30 p.m. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

4:00 P.M.

- IT MAT U ncnSAn to ASSIOI too At a PaOCTDS
OUTtnt or TOOK ISPAnMIR

Student Senate
By Emily Celento

At the Nov. 12 Student Sen-

ate meeting, Dr. Nair reported
the current changes that the

food committee brought about.

Servomation has switched
over to General Mills for their

breakfast cereals, and students

can now order two portions of

the main dish instead of one. A
new salad bar is to replace the

present one as soon as possible.

It was reported that a better

vareity of the foods will be
available. The baked chicken is

going to be seasoned differ-

ently and there was discussion

of changing the steak dinner to

prime rib. This would enable
m«re convenience in cooking
the dinner and also make it

more desireable for the
students.

The Rules, Regulations and
Policies Committee has dissolv-

ed because of the changes in

Senate positions causing a mix-
up with several groups seeking
recognition from the college.

Apparently the constitutions of

Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes, the Boxing Oub, the
Weightliftii«Oub, the Nigerian
Student Aasociation and the

Allegheny

Women's

Center

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity have
been lost in the shuffle. Senate
plans to send letters of apology
to these (H^anizations request-

ing that they resubmit their

constitutions. The organizations

will thai be dealt with accord-

ingly upm the appointment of

new committee members.
Hie elections committee re-

ported 30 applications were sub-

mitted for the s«iate elections

with (me more day of acc^-
ance left. It was commented
again that students must have a
cummulative point average of

2.0 or better upon taking office

and ui^rclassmoi are to have
completed 32 credit hours.

Along with the casting of

ballots, students will be asked
to answer a survey concerning

the Acadonic Festival schedul-

ed fen* next semester.

Announc^noits included tiiat

positions on the Human Rela-

tions C(Hnmittee, the Campus
Planning Committee, and
Rules, Regulations, and
Policies C(Hnmittee need to be

niled. Any into-ested students

are urged to inquire at the Stu-

deat Senate offlce in Egbert.

Also, the applicants for the

Senate elections are asked to be
present at the next meeting,

scheduled for Tliursday, Nov.
19.

All Classes oKxpt thoae schoduled on Schedule II »*Dee Thuradhqr, Dec. 17

first iweting is nmday or \*A»aday, 4 p.m. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Ewning classes will cjive their examinations tkiring tim last

class neetinq the week of Deoeatoer 14-17.

NOTE: 5:15 p.m. - A few cLiasos met W or TR at this time. P**^
give your exwination either Had. (Doc. 16) oc Thurs. (Dec. 17) n»*t

at 5:15.

Uiless otl»wisc indicated all final exaam will be given in the smb

room in which the class ordinarily maets.

NOK: Friday, Deusiter 18 (after 12 Noon) may be used to rm«>lve individual

exasination conflicts or qive any make-HJ examinations.

To See 'The Who

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and
related counseling

lloii.*Fri. 94
Sat 10-4

Crti coiiect 4ia'3>a-2MD

10% OFF ON..
Scallops

Shrimp

King Crab Legs

HOURS
Thursday—9:30-6:00
Friday—9:30-6:00

Saturday—9:30-5:30

R&L Seafood
1 1 Soiffh 4fli. A«»aICbrion

GRANADA
DIAMOND RINGS

«. (

Uiiimiim i ig

POPULAR BECAUSE
we advertised them Datkmally in

Modem Bride? ... or just becange
tiiey are pretty? You tell ua.

Available in a range ofpricesfrom $250
Ask about our Eternal Gaurantee.

famed femieM^

^ ^ •« > >! ,,,,,, ,,, , , , Ill

(DAYTON, OHIO)—A man
whose son was killed in a

stampede before a rock conc«l

by "The Who" says he's out-

raged by T-shirts reading: "I'd

walk all over you to see the

Who."
A spdceswoman for Uie Brit-

ish rock group agrees that the

shirts are "totally in bad taste."

Walter Adams, Sr. of Dayton,

Ohio, says the shirts are "about

as low as a person could get to

make a lousy dollar."

His son, Walter, was suffo-

cated in Decanbo- 1979 when a

crowd surged t<ward the «i

trance dows to get the best

seats fOT a Cincinnati cmca't

by the Who.
The T-shirt maker—Steve

Guccione of La Habra, Cali-

fornia—told Tbe Dayton Daily

News there's been time enough

to m<Mum since the incident. He

says be didn't make up the

slogan and is just trying to

make a living with it.

The Who's U.S. spokeswoman

said she hand't discussed the

shirts with the group, but is cer-

tain that "these Vtiiatg^ have to

be peinful for them, too."

When one hears that the Mu-

sic Echicators National Con-

ference chapter is sponsor-

ing a Dalcroze worksh(^, one is

most likely to say "a what?"

Dalcroze, a Swiss musician, de-

veloped a system of teaching

music through body movement
(eurhythmies) that is especial-

ly useful in working with young

childrra.

The guest clinician is Mrs.

Annabelle Joseph, who has re-

ceived bachelors and masters

degrees in music at Carnegie-

Mellon University and

Duquesne University, respec-

tively. She is presently a doc-

Broadcast
Problems
In W. Hem.

ReiH-esentatives <A communi-

cations authorities from 26

countries are gating togethw

in Brazil these days to con-

sider tiieir commcHi broadcast-

ing problems within the

Western Hemisphere. And
they voted against chang-

ing the spacing between radio

stati(His on the A-M dial. Sta-

tions are tai-kilohotz apart.

And they'U stay that way. The

vote was taken at the "Region-

two Regimal Administrative

Medium-Wave Broadcasting

C<mference."

There was a prop(»al to re-

duce the standard spacing to

nine kilohertz. Hut would have

meant wide^read frequency

re-allocati<nis. And it could

have created interference pro-

blems.

The twn-kildiertz spearation

is observed by around 15,000

AM stations in North, Central

and South America.

WEIN'S CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY

15% off all purchases

November 23rd

Open 9-9
*

Shop now for Christmas

and save

Reg. hotirs: open dally 9-5, except Sundays.

Christmas Store Hours: Nov. 30th-Dec. 23rd.

Open 9-9 dally.

MAIN STREET, CLARION

toral candidate at Carnegie-

Mellon, where her studies are

culminating in a dissertation

entitled "A Dalcroze Pro-

gram of Study for Kindergar-

ten." She teaches eurhythmies

at Duqu^ne, and has con-

ducted numerous workshops in

Dalcroze and folk dancing. She

has taught eurhythmies classes

to children in both public and

private school settings in the

Pittsburgh area.

This program promises to be

as enjoyable as it is informa-

tive. Everyone is invited to at-

tend, free of charge, and is ad-

vised to dress for movement
activities — be prepared to take

off your shoes! The workshop

will be held on Saturday, Nov.

21, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Harvey MuIti-Purpose Room.

This program is of special in-

terest not just for music edu-

cation maj(H^, but for all those

who have an interest in work-

ing with young children. Move
ment is an important factor in a

child's development — come
find out how Dalcroze might

help you as a teacher en-

hance that development to its

fuUest potential.

LaserArt Sale
The Women's Basketball

team is sponsoring a laser art

sale during November 18, 19 and

20 in Chandler lobby.

The sale is c(Hiducted by the

West Virginia based Society of

Modem Artists. The photos,

taken by National Geographic

and NASA photographers, are a

new kind of laser photos. They

include foil prints, posters, 3-D

holograms and crystal prints.

Some jewelry will also be on

sale. Prices will range from

$1.50 to $35.00.

Larry Lambert, a member of

the Society of Modern Artists, is

manning the display in the

Chandler lobby from 9-4.

Coach Daniels-Oleksak, who
has seen this work displayed,

commented that it is "unique.

It's a good idea for Christmas

gifts." She also said the

proceeds will be used to

purchase team equipment for

the women's athletic depart-

ment.

Concert Set
On Sunday, Nov. 22, 1981, at

3:15 p.m., the Clarion State

Ck)llege Music Department will

present the String Ensemble

and the related "The Clarion

Strings," in the organization's

first concert of the season.

Under the direction of Prof.

Vahe Berberian, the perform-

ance will take place at the

College Chapel; Dr. Jack Hall

of the CSC Music Department

wUI appear as guest conductor

in this program.

Tammy Saulsbery, piano.

Heather Baird, violin, Douglas

Tomm, viola, Aleta Baird, cello,

will perform the Mozart Quar-

tet in E flat Major; Heather

Baird, violin, Aleta Baird, cello,

will perform the Vivaldi Con-

certo in B flat Major; Traci

Alexander, violin, will perform

the Vivaldi Concerto in D
Major; Mary Arellano, flute,

John Gaetano, violin, Shari

Ril^in, piano, will perform the

Bach Concerto m A Minor;

Brenda Harnish, Vicki Cook,

Dan Troxell, trumpet, Allen

Bixel, timpani, will perform the

Telemann Concerto in D Major;

Jeff Baird, Ben Garrett, cello,

will perform the Vivaldi Con-

certo in G Minor; Douglas

Tomm, Pavana Baird, violin,

will perform the Bach Con-

certo in D Minor.

The program will include a

transcription of the Bach Ser-

abande in D Minor by Steve

Curry, a student in Dr. Rex

Mitchell's Orchestration class.

Other members of the Clar-

ion Strings are: Beth Smith,

Francis Greco, Kim Thomas,

violin; Gloria Baird, Karen

D'Angelo, viola; Daria Lassow-

sky, cello; Roger Whisler, Jon

Norman, string bass; Steve

Curry, Beth Schoenfeld, con-

tinue; Joanne Compton, flute;

Gail McNulty, bassoon.

The public is cordially invited

to attend this cwicert with no

charge for admission.

BOB'S SUB
& SANDWICH SHOPI

» ^»

:v^
**>

t^^uklCA \

15 VARIETIES
OF SUBS & SANDWICHES
Comer-Sth & Main
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1 1 •fi»-V2 fnid Sufi.-'fhur.
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Betty Lou Farnham and Grace E. Urrico

Faculty RecitalSet
Betty Lou Farnham and

Grace E. Urrico, Duo-pianists

will present a Faculty Recital at

8:15 p.m., Monday, November
30 in M-B Auditorium. The
program will include works for

two keyboards by Chopin,
Ravel, Saint-Saens, Britten,

Benjamin and Infante. Once
again the CSC Foundation is

providing financial assistance

for this popular event. In order

to defray the remaining portion

of the moving expense for the

second Steinway concert grand
piano from the Joseph Home
Company in Pittsburgh, this

year for the first time there will

be an admission charge at the

door; adults $3.00, children

$1.00. CSC students wUl be

admitted with their I.D. card.

Symphony Conceit
The Clarion State Cdlege

Student Association and the De-

partment of Music will present

a concert by the CSC College-

Community Symphony Orches-

tray on Friday, Nov. 20, at 8:15

in the Marwidc-Boyd Auditor-

ium.

The program, conducted by
the orchestra's director, Dr.

Jaropolk Lassowsky, and fea-

turing Prof. Vahe Berberian as

cello soloist, will consist of

works by Mozart, Haydn, and
Beethoven — prime exponents

of the Viennese Classical
School.

Itie CSC Symphony draws its

membership from CSC stu-

dents, music as well as other

majors, alumni, the Clarion

community, talented high
school students, and partici-

pants from BnxAville, May-
port, New Castle, Sharon, and
Warren, Pa.

The program will be broad-
cast live on WCCB-FM.
Itie admission is free. Stu-

dents, faculty, and community
are cordially invited.

'Care'Appeal

(continued from page 3)

35th anniversary, and each day

it provides nutritious food to

millions of needy children.

CARE also provides tools,

seeds, medical aid and educa-

tional supplies, in addition to

building schools, drilling wells

and supplying immediate aid to

victims of major disasters.

Contributions can be sent to

CARE'S Regional Office lo-

cated in Kaufmann's Dq)art-

ment Store, 400 Fifth Ave-

nue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

Kimono Style

VELOUR

AAach. Wash

25" •

Wrap him up... in

the softest of cot-

ton/nylon fabrics!

One size fits all.

Monogram
it at

CROOKS
CLOTHING
DOWNTOWN
CLARION

"I know I don't have to worry
about breast cancer at my
age," states the American Can-
cer Society's brochure, "Why
Now?" for young women. But
the brochure emphasizes that

by starting monthly breast
self-examination (BSE) at an
early age, girls can protect

themselves from cancer and
establish a habit which could
save their life.

This year, 111,000 cases of

breast cancer will be dia|pK>8-

ed representing nearly as many
people living in Erie, Pa. One
out of 11 women will develop
breast cancer in their lifetime,

but by practicing BSE 95 per
cent (tf breast lumps are found
by women themselves with only
20 per cent diagnosed as malig-
nant.

That's why American Can-
cer Society volunteers are <rf-

fering a program to show girls

how to do BSE. Sororities,

dorms, clubs, and health
classes are urged to contact the

local American Cancer .Society

to request the program.
The ACS wants all girls to

know the warning signs of

breast cancer to ensure prompt

TVDegrees
Popular
Campie Digest News StrWcv

More and more, universities

and colleges are offering

courses by television. This fall,

500 colleges in conjunction

with the Public Broadcasting

System are offering up to nine

courses each over the air-

waves.

The courses, which can be
seen on 206 public television

stations, help full-time
workers, housewives and the

handicapped receive college

credit in some cases even if

they live hundreds of miles

from the university.

Urged
detection and treatment if nee- breast cancer. Other high risk

essary. Warning signs include

lumps, thickening, swelling,

puckering, dimpling, skin irri-

tation, nipple discharge, pain,

or tenderness. Most breast

lumps are not cancerous but,

when found, women should see

their doctors immediately.

Women who have a family

history of breast cancer, such

as a mother, grandmother, or

sister with breast cancer, are at

a higher risk for developing

factors include having children

after the age of 30 or no children

at all and being 40 years or

older.

High risk women are en-

couraged to {H-actiace monthly

BSE and after age 35 have a
baseline breast X-ray. With

early (tetecticm, breast cancer

can be treated successfully.

Call your local American Can-

cer Society today and learn

how you can protect yourself

from cancer.

DrugMonth
HARRISBURG (AP)-Gov.

Dick Thomburgh has proclaim-

ed November as Generic Drug
Month to remind citizens that

generic drugs are equivalent to

brand-name drugs and are less

expensive.

Jack Ogun, director of the

Health Department's Drug, De-
vices and Cosmetics Division,

says generic drugs must meet
the same high standards as
name brand drugs.

He says over half of the top 50

drugs prescribed last year are
available generically. That in-

cludes many medications re-

quired by the elderly for

treatment of chronic illnesses

such as diabetes and high blood

pressure, Ogun says.

The Department is offering a
free pamphlet called "Think
Generic — It Is Good Medi-
cine." To get a copy, call the

toll-free Health line at l-800-€92-

7254.

We have something special for you

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd

CHECK IT OUT!
526 Main St., Clarion

WEE WILLIE^S PIZZA
LOCATED AT THE ROOST PHONE : 226-8002

y^iry^ specials

^^^ ^,,^r MONOAY-Lg. 16" with one topping

^P f^ ( only-$4.25
'^^^-"''^--'"^ TUESDAY-Med. 12" witli one topping

only—$2.99

WEDNESDAY-Lg. 16" plain only $3.99

THURSDAY-Med. 12" plain

only $2.39

OPEN
Sun.-Thurs. 4-2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sit. 4-3:00 a.m.

Italian Hoagle

Steals Hoagie

Ham Hoagie .

We Deliver ^yn.- Wed. 6-12,

$2.50 V2-$1.25 Thurs. uni*f a.m. & Fri. &
3.00 ¥2-1.50 Sat. until 2 a.m.

f
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Master Or Slave?

FeastSet
Uarry Christinas everycme ! .

A little early for a Christinas

greeting? The Clarion istate Col-

lege Madrigal Singers don't

tbinkso.

As a matter of fact, plans are

well uiMterway for their tttrd

annual Madrigal rAnn&r.

The Madrigal dinner high-

lights the Christmas season

here at Clarion State College

and has become a popular tra-

ditimi (Ml campus.

For those wlw may not know,

a Madrigal Dinner is a rc|Mt>-

(kiction of the Old English

Feast The Madrigal Singers

even dress up in <rfd Enghsh

cfM^umes for the occasion.

Surdy you have all heard <rf

the traditional Wassail Bowl,

Boar's Head and Plum

Pudding. It will all be there,

with miKh more.

Going hand in hand with tte

theme of the dinner. Chandler

lining Hall will be transform-

ed into a feudal tenquet hall.

Ymi say you won't believe it

uirtilyouseeit?

Tickets are on sale right now

in B-57 CarlsoD. They sell for $3

to students with ID and $S.0O

without ID.

As an adcted bonus, the first 25

tickets sold to students will sell

fw $1.00 (so buy your tick^s

early).

The Madrigal Dinner is slat-

ed for December 11th at 7:00

p.m.

Ticket sales end Novembw
24th. No tickets will be sold at

the door.

The Madrigal Dinner is co-

sponscH-ed by Center Board and

the CSC Madrigal Singers.

ByDaveSteracr

Tbe master aad slave rcU-

tioiHMp goes bttcm to tk tttm

tte tinw of Uie thriving Greek

ctty state known as Athois nd
|Ht)teMy even before that. In

the Greek culture (around 406

BC) slaves wore a part of what

was known tittat as the polis

(City State) of Athens. Aristotle

recognized the need for human
labor. Th«« was im> mo(tern

machinery around then to dig

the ditches and build the roads.

So for Aristotle that meant that

himiaiffi would have to do the

work. And since Aristotle saw

nature as being bei^vtrfent to-

wards mankind, Ik figured that

nM>tbw nature had made pro-

yiskms so that some people (us-

ually the few) would )x nuisters

and smne pe(^le (usually the

many) would be slaves.

So then, me problem in

Athens was deciding wIm) were

to be the masters and who were

to be tlK staves. Aristotle,

»Mneediat like Plato, maintain-

ed that people were fitted by

nature to be a mast^ or a slave.

Masters for Aristotle were

more iiKlined to be intellectual

and reasonable than were

slaves. And since Aristotle like

Plato considered tumsdf to be

intdkctual and reasiMiable, he

r^pved that he was able to dis-

tkigtwih between masters and

slaves. Not necessarily that he

considered himself to be a roas-

tCT, tait that he considered him-

sdf to be a philosopher who
possessed a capacity to reason.

Consequently. Aristotle thought

that he was pretty good at

fining out who the real slaves

and masters were.

So, the slave and master issue

has been with is for a long time.

And I am sure that all of us CSC
students (incliuding the faculty)

are well aware (perhaps some-

what sadly) of the slavery is-

sue in our country's history.

Perhaps, as «ie <rf my profes-

s(»rs suggests, the reason we
had slaves in our country was

because like in the cime of

Athens there wasn't enough ma-
chinery to do all the work that

needed to be done. So the solu-

tion (much like it seemed to

Aristotle) was to use human la-

bor.

Today even with all our ma-

chinery the master and slave

issue may still be with vs. And I

don't mean just between races

of people. I think the real slave-

master issue is between individ-

uals. What happens is that some

peofAe who are unwillii^ to be

master of thonselves end up

being a master to someone else.

And other people who are un-

willing to be master of them-

selves end up looking for some-

om to be ther master. In either

case pec^le aid up either on top

(at least it seems so to the

slave) (XT at the bottom (at

least it seems so to the slave)

and neither position is necessar-

ily healthy. The master uses the

slave to satisfy his needs and

wants, and the slave us^ the

master to do his thinking for

him. So neither one is function-

ally human without the other.

Tlie way I see it, we each can

be a master and a slave unto

and for ourselves. In other

words I think we each can think

individually and we
individually can get oiar own

needs met. I am responsible for

doing my own thinking and for

getting my own needs met. TTiis

doesn't mean that I don't de-

pend upon other peoples. It

simply means that I don't de-

pend upon other people to do my
thinking and feeling for me.

So, fellow (male and fonale)

CSC students, how long are you

going to be either a master or a

slave to someone else? Let's

each do our own thinking and

feeling. OK?

You Can't Beat the

COUNTY SEAT!

ik BuiU iWf own taco bar—
Qm for .^, tm for 1 .75

• M.95 Smorgasbord
/M you can eat 7 days a week!

531 MamSt., Clarion, 226-6332

APPEARING THIS WEEKEND

"THE KIDS"
AND WEEKEND NIGHT

DANCE PARTY WITH

RACKET
CLARION'S FINEST ROCK & ROLL BAND

RHEA^S CASTLE INN
Rt. 322, ShippenviRe $1.00 Cover at the door
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WCCB Helps Kids
"I'U be home (or Qiristmas.

You can count on me." When
Kent and Gannon vmA/e this

song, they overkxriied one very

special portion of our

peculation that can't be home
for Christmas: the kids of

Children's Hospital in

Pittsburgh.

This year WCCB radio

remembers again when they

broadcast Uve from the window
of First Federal Savings and
Loan for their own Childrra's

Hos{Mtal Fund Drive Novembo-
30 to December 5.

From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily,

WCCB sUff members will be

helping Clarion get into the

Christmas spirit and accepting

dooatioiKi (ot Children's Hos-

|Ntal to reach their goal of

$6,000. In adffitioo to street do-

nations, WCCB will accept do-

naticms fnun businesses, and
those businesses that donate at

least $20 will have their names

announced every hour during
the tnt>adcasting from down-
town.

On Dec^nber 1, Harold W.
Luebes, an administrator frmn
the hospital, will visit Oarion
and be downtown to discuss the

needs and service oi Children's

Hospital.

Last year Jack Bogot from
KDKA radio visited Clarion

during WCCB's tM*oadcast week
at First Federal. WCCB raised

over $5,000 in last year's fund

drive, and representatives of

the station traveled to Pitts-

burgh and iH-esented the check
toKDKA on the air.

WCCB Children's Hospi-
tal Fund Drive is the station's

majn- activity of the year. The
community and cdlege siqiport

that has been given for the past

six years is what will make Uiis

year's driave a success by
reaching the $6,000 mark for the

kids.

L&tses For Wear
BylraDreyftics

When you were younger, your
nuxn probaUy told you not to

stick your finger in your eyes.
When you got older, though,

you ignored her advice. You got

contact lenses, so you had to

stick the lenses on a finger and
put them on your eyes at least

once a day. And you had to take
them out before you went to

sKep.

Lately, however, opthaknolo-
gists and othn* eye-care pro-

fes8i(Mials have been coming to

Mom's aid.

Extended-wear lenses have
been developed. The Food and
Drug Administration says you
can ke^ them (» for up to two
weeks at a time — even while
you're asleep. And the F.D.A.
says the lenses can be cleaned
the same way as the daily type
though they dra't need cleaning

as often.

The use of these lenses was
the subject of discussion re-

cently at the Atlanta Conven-
tion of the American Academy
ofOpthalmology.

One eye doctor, Jack Hart-
stdn of St. Louis, said anyone
who can wear the daily type <rf

lens can be considered an excd-
lent candidate for the extended-
wear type. Among the users are
people who possibly because of
cutaract surgery, don't have
the eye's normal lens. Others
are just nearsighted.

Tboie are some drawbadu.
Some eye doctors report
patients' compUunts of "less
than perfect" vision. Some peo-
ple can't tolerate the contact
lens. Otho^ develop r^l-eye.

Still, researchers say the rate of

accq)tance is high.

And there's the cost, which
may exceed ordinary glasses or
daily-type contacts. Tlie Chair-

man of the Academy's Com-
mittee (Ml Opthalmic Contact
Lenses (Dr. Oliver Dabezies of

New Orelans) says the range
can be from $350 to $450 dol-

lars. He says this includes
besides the lenses, such things
as an exam and follow-up visits

for the first six months.

P(E(E1
Help Us Help the Kids

!

WCCB's Seventh Annual

Children's Hospital

Fund Drive.

Our goal is $6,000, so come
down to First Federal

between Nov. 30th and Dec. 5th

with your extra change and

Help Us Help The Kids

CSC Dares
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Concert Choir Choir pictur* takii hy LaiiMy Moore

Looks To Change
Tlie Clarion State College

Concert Choir and Madrigal
Angers officially received a
new director this fall, Mr.
Milutin Lazich. T!»n^ this is

Lazich's first semester as
<tfficial director, his expmence
with the CSC Concert Choir goes
back to 193) wh«i he directed

the choir during Mr. William
McDonald's sabbatical. It is

i9on McD(uiald's retirement
that Mr. Lazich acquires his

position.

This year's choir concert is

scheduled for December 2 at

8:15 p.m. in the Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium. Accompany-
ing the choir will be the CSC
Community Symfdiony Orches-
tra with Dr. Jaropdk Lassow-
sky serving as concertmaster.
The concert will be divided into

two parts : the first part with the

Sym^rfiony (te-chestra will be
Mozarts "Coronation Mass"
and the second part will consist

of Christmas-related choral
numbers ranging frcnn "Hodie
Christus Natus Est" to "The
Twelve Days of Christmas".
As for the Madrigal Singers, a

tour of some nearby high

schools is planned for Novem-
ber 19-20, as well as, a
performance in the ami^thea-
ter of the Granite Run Mall in

Media, Pennsylvania.

In the future. Director Milutin

Lazich would like to be fleidUe

in his handling of the choir aiMi

madrigals from semester to

sonester. Lazich feels he has a

newaf^HXMch to choral singing,

preparation, and technique and
choir members will have an
input into what numbers they
will perform.
"1 am looking forward to an

enthusiastic group that will

grow with the school, and that

their enthusiasm will ins{Hre

others to join", says Mr. Lazich.

We wore cMldren of the '60s.

We wore peace signs, love

itends. tye-dyes, army jack-

ets, unisex hair ami counties
other trappings of the
"hippies." We heard about
tkmvr power ami oology and
love and war and equality of the

sexes and des<^regation and
future shock. We rebelled

against all authority and "let it

all hang out." We became
aware of self-awareness.

Now we are to become adults

nf the '80s. We are c<miputer-

ized, we are nuclear-powered,

we are punk, we are born again,

we are "super realistic," we
are drugged (yet), and we may
be (hrafted (again). We are
"coming of age"; we get to sift

tbroui^ all the crap <tf then ami
now to find the sumethiiHJSs of

value, the somethings that

Muhire. We try to find the bal-

ance between total stnK:ture

and total freectom.

Vfhere have we been? Dare,

CSC's literary magazine, would

like to have your thoii^ts ami

«ciM'essions on any or all of

these issues. . .or any ottur

issiMS you choose, for that mat-

to*, if ymi are into drawing,

paintii^, frfiotography, or the

writing of poetry, ptoae, and/or

drama, we would like you, CSC
students, to start thinking about

contributing to this year's state-

m»t. We will be callii^ fcr

your entries in January, im-

mediately after we get back

fn»n the semester break. So

start thinking and woridi^

now. . .'82 is just 43 days away.

CLASSIFIEDS

TANA-SHEAR
HAIRSTYLING & TANNING SALON

800 Center 226-8951 Clarion, Pa.

Call for an appointment or walk in

PHONE: 226-8951 HOURS: 9-9 Mon. thru Fri

9-6 Saturday

»^« »•»•••• <r« tfi v«

'

r 1 1 r iiiiium

(next to Riverside)

Soup, Salad and

Cheese Bar

Only n.95
The largest Salad

Bar in town!

Dally Luncheon and

Dinner Specials on

Delicious Foods.

Coming soon ... soft shelled

Tacos and French Bread Pizza

HOURS

10 AM-10 PM
226-8101

COUPON

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

PIZZA PALS
853 Main St.

226-8763 or 226-8764

FREE DELIVERY IN CLARION BORO
Accept checks writh picture I.D.

In-state checks only

H" off 14" PIZZA

Expires 11/24/81 In store or delivery

Will do liouse cleaning at in-

expensive rate. For more in-

f(»Tnation, call 226-3496 Mon-
day-Friday, from 9-10 a.m.

andpm (on camptc)

.

For Sale: Pabst Beer. Phone
744-^11 for delivery.

Available at Ken McFar-
land Beer Dist. is O'Keefe

Ale. Phone 744-<7U.

Kim, congratulations on be-

coming a sister in AST. You
are the greatest!! AT love

and mine, your big, Carole.

You dcw't belong.

Watch Uie "Pabst Anything

Goes" contest. Win a trip to

Atlantic Qty.

Haney, ymi are my mixtiing,

noon and night! I LOVE YOU!
"Wolfie"M l ^- II n il. I ! I III ^lll II 11

Co(^, take a break from the

books -I'd love a squeege!!

Mr. Franklin "I" Stitely, How
has the tnrd society been

since your diidue ran away?

Sending a big ctmgratulations to

my tnt>ther, BubUia, for mak-
ing the Big 30. Show them
what No. SO is made of. I'm

very proud <rf you. Sandy.

Sig, thanks for helping me
tackle that pizza. Next time

let's go for the shrimp Creole.

Ihadagyeattime!

Bull - 1 haven't seen ytm nearly

enough latdy. Looking for-

ward to Sunday. I tove you.

NaiK:y.

Regular Milkshake only 50^

(•-•••I 'm***mmmmmm$mmmmmmmmmm9m99m'

AT THE BOOK

C

Bamot

Olde English 300 malt liquor

in cans. Available at Ken Mc-
FarUuid Beer Distributing.

744>g71I.

Joe - (with curly, brown hair

from Nair) - your call came
as quite a surprise. Surprise

me again sometime. Lisa

(with straight dark ahir in

230).

J.B. Are you up for a gram????
JO & LISA.

To my royal roomie. Let's get

those plans we've been talking

about together. I think they'd

love it! The royal |M:inccss.

To my nxHnies - have a great

time over lu^ak you turkeys!

I plan to . . .Kock.

Best of luck to the Pabst Col-

lege Reps. Dave SeigwcMrth,

Kevin Adams, Sue Bish
and Susie Schmado* on the

"Pabst Anything Goes" con-

test.

To Alpha Xi Ddta pledge sis-

ters Kim Erin, Teresa, Jill,

Paula, Julie, Sandy, Denise,

and Diane, it's almost over

girls. Only a few more days

!

Getpsydied!

QiiUi - d(Hi't start getting squir-

rely on me alr^dy. Ramem-
ber. . .ywircooi!

Bob, have a happy Thanksgiv-

ing. Glad we got everything

worked out. I love you. Nanc
P.S. Se«i any baboons late-

ly?

I Fantastic Savings on a Special Selection of Hardcover Books

ON SALE NOW! BOOKTHliFT

Women's Swimming & Diving

Team: Have a "Nice As Hell

"

year. Start off with a BANG
at Miami this weekend!!

Love, Sherri k Kelly.

MP - don't foi^et - black dogs

are better than white dogs. No
problem with the Clorox

cat. NJ.

Improve yrnir grades! Research

catalog, 306 pages, 10,278 top-

ics, Rush $1.00. Box 25097C

Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-

HAVE A HAPPY THANKS-
GIVING AMERICA!!

0. Johnson: "Love and the self

are one and the discovery of

dther is the realization of

both." Hey handsome, I'm

getting there! Hugs & Kisses

. . .me

Student Bass Guitar and Amp
for sale. Asking $150. Call

Larry 2886 or Marlene 2953.

Congratulations fall 1981 pledge

class of Alpha Phi Omega.

A job well done. Have fun a

MEMBERS. Alpha Phi Ome-
ga. COP.

The guys from 1215 College

Parii would like to apologize

to the Clari<Hi Students for

corrupting your morals.

BOB, Have a Happy Bird Day
at the Alamo. Boss and Clan.

Phi Sig Lodge {N-esents: Joint

Veirture in concert. Friday, Nov.

20. A rock and roll experience.

During a lifetime, the aver-

ts human heart beats two
and a half billion times.

<r»JHil

"wrvE
GOTADATE
NOV.]9th':

"That's wlien the

American Cancer
Sodety asks every

smoker in America
to give up cigarettes

for a day. Give it a
try. You might find

you can quit forever!'

THE GRIAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

Amerkan C»lcer Society ^,!

«•««••• h •»»*»»» 4fc-^«»i^if*-'
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AT ISSUE
MixtnJ emotions have been

aroused on cam{xis regarding

IVesulent BoihI s reintergration

into the leachir^ stall. During a

reeent pole on campus, diverse

altitudes were expressed by the

student body Voiced views

ranged tiom one extremity to

another

These opinions spanned from

"Don't care whether or not," as

stated by Phil Clay to 'Its a

©•eat idea, saves on faculty, ' re-

nlarked Dwight Lindscy.

EqualJy distributed were the

prtMi and cons pertaining to Dr.

Boiid's teaching. Stucknt Sue

Spohn respmided, "It seems like

advisor are pushii^ him; it's

silly " Anott^- viewpoint taken

was ^{M-essed by Marc Tosa*,

"I think it's good that he's

teaching and communicatii^ is

a good way for student

interaction."

The following are other

comments pertaining to the

question, "V^t is ymir opinion

(rf President Bond teaching?"

JULIA YOWCR
"It's good, he'll get more per-

sonally involved with the stu-

dents."

JACK KESLbK
"Rtere power to him, it makes

it look like he's ctoing some
thing.

"

J(>I>Y HARKAH
"It's probably a good idea;

Earth Science definitely needs

upgrading.

CLARION'S CALL-Clarion State CoUege. Pia., Thursday. November 1 9. ItfH1-Page il

The Real McCoy

E\ KLYN BAKNEvS
"Since he's a doctor 1 think he

should be teaching."

' ^ •* lt>|Bcehe s getting involved

with sti^Bfs and he really cares

what sltMJ^s are learmng m the

ciassrotro'"

;:iS^ii«<ii,.:.

KODY \ AIJ.l!:,M»

'It's good ttiat he is now able

to actually see wteifs goti^ on
around campus

KIMUrZANK
"It's a good idea ami it II give

the ^iK^s a chance to see
what he's hke.

JKFF CVVPPUCCIO
"I don't think he shouW be

teachir^ since he's been away
^(rsQi it iei" iolong he would not
' knwv how to go about it.

'

DA.NA PIENODY
"I think he should teach. It's

good that they're finally getting

a more adequate teaching staff.'

lABC MANDATORY

MEETING
Thursday at 4:30

124BKker

m

if:

nnmr
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DOM NULUR SHOES
HASA COMPUTE FALL

LINE TO SLIP INTO

By Bobbie

and Terri McCoy
Here are some things that are

not what th^ seem ..

.

1. A {H'airie dog is not a dog . .

.

it's a rodait.

2. A peanut is iK)t a nut . . .

it's a legume.

3. A Turish Bath is not

Turkish . . . it's Roman.
4. A horned toad is not a toad

. ..it's a lizard.

5. A panda bear is not a bear

. . . it's a racoon relative.

Believe it (m* not . .

.

The Eiffel Tower weighs a(>-

proximately 14,000,000 pounds.

Hie Empire State Building

weighs aK>roximately 730,000-

OOOpoimds.

Ttie concrete in the Hoover
Dam weighs ai^oximately 13,-

200,000,000 pounds.

The New York City^ telephone

directory (white pages for all 5

boroughs) weighs 14.25 pounds.

Di<l you know that . .

.

In Wichita, Kansas, it is a vio-

lation of the law to take a nap in

a boxcar without the permission

of the railroad.

One inch at rain contains the

same amount of water as a ten-

inch snow.

A Plymouth Rock hen has

8,325 feathers.

If you are a fast talker, you
can probably speak six hundred
words in a three-minute

telelphonecall.

In 1900, there wad only 140

miles of paved road in the

United States.

Police began writing speed

tickf^ to car drivers in 1904.

Only seven men have ever

known the formula for Coca-

Cola. Today only two men know

the secret.

The Pacific Ocean is 25%
larger than all the world's land
acreage.

Anybody who is 80 years old

has probably walked a
sufficient nimiber of steps to

travel six times around the

earth.

Answer to last week's trivia

question:

The only words ever spoken
by the Pink Panther in a Pink
Panther cartoon was at the end
of a cartoon episode dealing

with Noah's Ark. The Pink
Panther turned to the audience
and cooly said in a British

accent, "Why can't the man be
more like animal^?"

nils week's question

:

What was the first movie to

gross one million dollars?

ttmmam^lH

E-E BBD

; f

DPBBi
SHOES

Save ^10.00 on Chic® Jeans...

The World's Best-Fitting Jeans!

Get *5.00 off from Brody's ... Plus

a ^5.00

Rebate from

h.i.s.®

They re doing it again his" is

giving you a $5.00 rebate on

greal-titling Chic" )eans' But

whats even better about it this

t«me IS that Brody s is also giving

you $5.00 off tiie regular price of

Chic " leans So you end up sav-

ing $10.00! Come to Brody s to

day (or your favorite Chic " leans at

$5 00 off the regular price Then

mail the Chic" leans rebate form

the sales Slip or cash register tape

from your purchase and the sue
ticket from the Chic" leans to

Chic" Jeans rebate The jeans

must be purchased between No-

vember 20 1981 and January 2

1982 and your rebarte request

must be postmarked no later than

January 2 1982 Allow' 4 to 6

weeks lor the receipt of your-$5.00

check. Only one $5 00 rebate per

customer Select your Chic ' jeans

today from an assorfrnmenl of

styles in srz#s 26 to '34 tri short

regular and long lengths Regular

ly priced from $30 to $34 cmcty h.i.s

Only At Chvion
•do people use the shower

stalls as if they were toilets —
(how grotesque).

-does a guy wear ripped un-

derwear and complain his par-

ents don't give him enough sup-

port.

-can you have a keg party to

pay a fine for underage drink-

ing.

-can one girl's campus crush

consist of at least eight differ-

ent guys at a time.

-do they plant trees just in

time for them to die over

winter.

-can a girl major in cross-

word puzzles and still get A's

and B's in the less important

things.

-can you pass a Fortran Pro-

gramming class and not even

know what or where the

terminal room is.

-is your favorite stall always

taken.

•does a radio station get an
award for best AOR format in

the nation while being off the

air.

-is the electricity off more
than it's on! y
-do two girls hive their mail

forwarded to the HORN!

!

•does the grafit^^ITt^e Com-
puter Science buildir^ rest-

rooms involve vulgarities con-

cerning a popular program-
ming language.

-can a prof, manage to run

into a tree on a straight stretch

of road while jogging with his

eyes closed.

A Formal Wonderiand
Christmas is nearing and with

it that dreaded week of Finals.

But center board recreation

committee has something that

will rid us of the stress and

strain of finals ! ! It' s the annual

Christmas Semi-formal. A
"Winter Wonderland" will be

held at Rhea's Castle Inn on

Saturday, December 12, 1981. A
buffet dinner will be served and
tickets are $16 a couple. Tickets

can be purchased in Chandler or

B-57 Carlson. Entertainment

will be provided by "Lickety

Split." Break away from the

monotony of final exams
; get a

date and we'll see you at a

"Winter Wonderland."

226-7970

40 S. 6th Avenue

FREE DELIVERY TO CfilLEGE STUDENTS!
HOURS: Mon.-Sat: 1 1 am-midnight

Sunday: 4 pm-midnight

$1.00 OFF •

12 CUT PIZZA

,

GOOD UNTIL NOV. 25, 1981
^

SPECIAL
ust in time for

Christmas!

The Studio Is offering

a 3 day special offer on Portraits.

Nov. 21-22-23 from 9-9

NO SITTING FEE!

For only $24.95 you get . .

.

1—8x10 4 wallets

2—5x7 in full color

Singles-Couples-Small Groups

I
put e/»H4tt^«U64t tMCeuf(

Ithestndio
7 N. 6th Avs. 226-4526
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A Brief Look At

Thanksgiving
By Cheryl SmiUi

Imagine spending Thanks-

giving in Plymouth,
Massachusetts with Captain

Miles Standish and his sol-

diers parading a series of ma-
neuvers, blank volleys being

fired, bugl^ sounding, stool

ball (similar to croquet) being

played, and a Huinksgiving

meal consisting of a variety of

foods with the exception of the

traditional Tom Turkey. This

all seems kind of different as

compared to nowadays, doesn't

it? Well, the earliest obser-

vance of Thanksgiving in 1621

was held in such a fashion.

Also, Massasoit, the chief of

the Wampanoags, came to the

first Thanksgiving celebra-

tion with 90 braves who com-

peted against settlers in b(^
racing and jumping games.

While the Indians displayed

their bow and arrow marks-

manship, the white men showed

their skill with firearms.

The Indian braves added five

deer to the store meat already

purchased for the Thanksgiv-

ing feast. Other foods includ-

ed: vmson, duck, goose, sea-

food, eels, white bread, com
bread, leeks, watercress, a va-

riety of greens, wild plums,

dried berries, and wine made
from wild grapes.

As surprising as it may seem,

there is no record that turkey

was part of the first Thanks-

giving. According to one source,

the word "turkey" is said to

have received its name from a

doctor on Columbus' first voy-

age, who exclaimed "Tukki!"

on seeuig an uni»ual fowl for

the first time. In the 19th cen-

tury. New England held a raffle

of fowls. This was a traditional

shooting match on Thanksgiv-

ing morning and is still conduct-

ed yearly throughout the coun-

try. Also, in the same century,

poor children went through the

streets begging for fruit, vege-

tables, money, and any-

thing else people would give

them.

Thanksgiving, which is ob-

served on the fourth Thurs-

day of November, used to be a

more religious holiday as
compared to mm. The United

State's urbanization and indus-

trialization, in removing a \fA of

pec^le from the family-orient-

ed lifestyle, aK»araiUy had
much to do with secularizing

the day.

From stool ball of the Pil-

grims to bicycle races of the

past century to the football

games oi the present, the play-

ing of sports has Xoag been a

In Plymouth, full-dress re-

enactments of Um first Tlianks-

givif^ are a custom. The citi-

zens march to Burial Hill to

hok) a memorial and llianks-

giving service to commemor-
ate the Pilgrim's first dread-

ful winter. In schools all over

the country, playlets are con-

ducted to educate children in

American history. Parades, es-

pecially Macy's New Y<m* City

Thanksgiving Day Parade, are

another p(^ular custom in the

United States. Not only do the

parades portray th^ Thanksgiv-

ing spirit, but they welcome the

Christmas season and Santa's

arrival.

In more recent context.

Thanksgiving is noted as a pre-

lude to the Christmas season, a

gals' occasion, and a time for

families and frioids to enjoy

being together during what is

more (^ten than not a long va-

cation we^end. However, the

religious aspect of Thanksgiv-

ing has bei»i overlooked by
some people.

More em|rfiasis seems to be
placed on hurriedly saying a
quick {»-ayer before eating tur-

key, mashed potatoes and
gravy, stuffing, cranberry
sauce, and the otbo- traditi<Hi-

al foods, that take hours to pre-

pare but only minutes to

dev«Mir.

After the meal is ovar, most
men and some women resort to

spending the rest ot the after-

noon in comfortable reclino^
and sofas only to sit with beers

and newspapers in their hands,
watch football games, and
evoitually fall asleep untU they

are called back to the dinner
table for leftovers.

H(^fully, the \xvtt meaning
of Thanksgiving will eventually

be restored and the day will be
remembered as one com-
memorating the PUgrims and
their first Thanksgiving. In the

meantime, people will continue

getting together with relatives,

sitting down to the table only to

stuff themselves until they
cannot move, and not even real-

ly knowing why they are cele-

brating.

.-!»••

.-©mso^
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it Basebal t-sliiits-'2.5S

ic eicek Cf«sts-M.50

ii^ Custtm tetteriog, wiiie you wait

it Letters, numliers, greek

letters starting at 10*

^FastMveryon
sMaciian aiieii far

yearorgaaizatiaa.

CENTER CUIHOII.n

%)»ie iKeoUu

Burt Reynold's newest movie
effort is entitled "Paternity," a
comedy spoofing fatherhood. In

this film be starts as Buddy
Evans, a fight jrompta- for

Madison Square Garden, who
doesn't want to leave this world
without leaving something
behind. That something he
wants to leave behind is a scm,

but unfortunately he isn't

niarried and has no likely |nt>-

spects among his girlfriends for

the mother of his child. The
basic premise of the film then
become finding the right
woman to bear his child.

Reynolds gives an average
performance in this film. He's

done better in previous efforts.

Most notable, "Starting Over."

Other actors in the last

indude Beverly D'Angelo, who
previiHxdy appeared as Patsy

Cline in "Coal Miner's
Daughter." She plays Maggie a

poor college student who
eventually bears the child in

return for 50,000 dollars. She

does an admirable job even

though her character isn't fully

developed.

Elizabeth A^ey has a small

role as Reynolds girlfriend

Sophia and Lauroi Hutton who
previously co-starred in

"Gator" with Reynolds has a

very funny althcHigh very small

role as (me of the candidates for

motherhood.

"Paternity" was written by
Charlie Peters and produced by
Laurance Gordon and Hank
Moongren. The director was
David Steinberg, an old tnend
at ReyiK>ldbs, who previously

wcM-ked with him in the film

"The End."
"Paternity" isn't a very

funny film. Blost of the comedy
Ints have been used in some
other film but if you're a
Reynold's fan you might want
to see this latest effort.

Otherwise save your money
because it isn't worth blowing

ymir bucks <Ni.

TaEfr
SMItftfM'WCCB
NIQHTatthe
Civic Arena

Bus & NHL seat

^ $11.00. Pens-Toronto

TOMORROW NIGHT

,
Tickets in B-57 Cartson

BURGER
KING

Rt. 68 & I- ,Pa. ®

BvyoneDoiOile 1

Please present tnis coupon
before ordering Limit one
coupon per cuslomer VcMd
wt»ere prohibifed by law

VALID NOV. 19tiU NOV. 27

Good only ai Burger Kitty

Clarion, Pa.

Bvyoiie
WHWPER'
s«idwich,gft
aWHOPPER JR.
Free
Hiease present this coupon
before ordering Limit one
coupon per cuslomer Vend
where pfohibfed bv law
VAUD NOV. 28 Uli DEC. 18

Good only at BurgerKiag

Clarion. Pa.

ii
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'Big Mac' Attack
^^^^ VAAr JSKll tint hMnff in Umi tinfh th«nn in minri "

like a

we've
praise

By ScottSheireO

"S^NT hands...raw
back... best receiver
ever had". AU this

described only one player
AU-American Gary McCauley.

Last week ti^t-end Gary
IfcCaoley became the all-

time lea«fiiig receiver in Clarion

State Oa^. McCautey now
hoidB the records for aO-time
recqitions and receivii^ yard-
age, that were previously hcM
by Jim Becker. 198M8. "I never
really thoo^t of breaking the

record when I came here" said

McCatiley.

Being named AO-Amerkan
last year also surprised the

ri". 230 pound senior. "I di<fa't

really expect it. They (the

selection committee) osuaHy
only kiok at your ttata. tbey
very rarely get to see you play."

If state is all Uiey kMk at, it's no
woiuler they |Hcked McCaidey.
He tod the whole receiving

corps last year with 55 recep-

tions, which was a new school

tecord.

Even though the Golden
Eagles were not in the playt^
this year Gary has had a good

year. Still, not bdng in tbe

champicMisliip game 6oe» not irit

well with Gary. "I was really

disappointed with tnoi making
the championship game" said

McCauley. "I tiiink I was even

more disappirinted last year

when we dkhi't make the NCAA
layoffs. If we woiddn't have

kst that game to Edfaiboro late

in the seMon we mi^ have

made it."

As fa* the future, Gary is not

sure yet. "I'd like to be drafted

by the pro's. I've had a few

feelers but nothing definite

yet," said McCauley. 'Of I don't

get drafted I think I'D try the

free agent route, but I'm not

sure with which teams I'd try."

Gary has plenty of stqipart

behindhim. "I think he definite-

ly hM a shot at the pro's," saki

offensive coach Gene Sobolew-

aki. "Gary is not your ordinary

receivor. He has great hands

aad be runs his patterns well."

Whoi asked how mudi of the

offense is geared for McCaul^,
coach Sobolewski replied,

"Most of our dkaaae is woriced

around Gary and Bobby
(Bette). In fact even some of

our running plays are designed

Sports

^T^.,:.' -r

A MESSAGE FROM

KEN McFARLAND
Brewing quality beer has been a tradition of the

Pabst Brewing C(»npany for over 130 years. In

the world of brewing, Pabst has no equal in its

commitment to excellence.

To meet the varying tastes of America's beer
drinkers, Pabst not only brews Pabst Blue Rib-

bon, which incidently is the No. 1 draft beer in

Clarion County. Andeker, a super premiimi beer
brewed for over four decades, is best described
as being known for ''the most expensive taste in

beer." Pabst Extra Light Beer, the first Ught beer

to be brewed naturally, with only 70 calories,

ju$t half the calories of the regular Pabst Blue
Ribbon, is brewed in the Pabst famUy tradition

of quaUty. Red, ¥^te and Blue beer, now avail-

able, is brewed from all-American ingredients.

It not only satisfies the thrifty, but many others

also. It's brewed under the same quahty stand-

ards as Pabst, but is brought to you cheaper be-

cause none of the ingredients are imported. Oltfe

English 800 Afalt IMpioir is the smoothest malt
liquor available today. It is the No. 1 malt liquor

in many markets.

These fine brews areafl available to you. Ask for

ttiem atyour kieal tavern, or for ddivery call OK
at Ken McFariand Beer Distributing. Just dial

744-9711. We deliver daity to Clarion. We carry a
large fresh inveottsry andean accommodate sasy

fliiearder. We specialize ki selling chraft beer to

small or large parties. Fboiie yotn- or^ar fay 11

a.m. forsame day delivery.

Read the Clarion Call for more inf(Hiiiative in-

Ken McFariand.

hs i as am ssi is si ss ss si i as ii si i a a l ii limnig

with them in mind
Coach Sobolewski also ex.-

plained why Gary's stats are

not as high as last year's. "We
aren't throwing the ball as

much as we (fid last y^u*. With

the QB situation as confused as

it ins been lately we've only

been throwing the gall 20-25

times a game. Last year we
tlirew tiK ball as much as 90-35

times a game."
Of course, Gary is as good as

ever. "Gary's the best recover

we've ever had..He can cateh,

he can run, and be has the

ability to get open almost ev«7
time.," said coach Jacks.

"I don't doubt Uiat Gary wiU

make it in the pro's if he's given

the chance." continued Jacks.

"He's a hard woiter and a

gr«it athdete."

One thing is for sure, Gary

McCauley leaves Clarion with a

Ali-Am«rican tifllit-MMl Gary McCauloy broke alt of CSC't racoivma

niMic* tttis yoor and now stands roady for a shot at tha profassional

rairiia.

lot of fans and siqyport. We wish

him well.

Tumblers Ready
By Joanna &nith

The CSC Winnen's gymnastic

team is inreparing for a strong

showing in the season opener oi

1961-112. An impressive schedule

of 12 meets includes h<Mne

appearances by Pemi State and
West Virginia aiul omfronta-

timis against the " powerlu>use"

teams of Pitt, Ohk) State and
nationally ranked Iowa.

This year's team, dominated

by eight rookie p^ormers and

rouned out by five veto'an

gymnasts is holding an inter-

squad meet in Ti|^)ai Gym this

Saturday, Novonbo- 21 at 10:30

a.m.

Qarim will then get a chance

to "Meet the Team" on Wednes-

day, December 2 at 8:00 p.m.

The CSC tumblers will be

divided into two teams, blue and

gold, and judged by a pand of

distinguished judges. Everymie

is invited to attend as the

tumblers are introduced to

Clarion.

Hie following Saturday, Dec-

canber 5, the gymnasts hqpe to

defend tlieir second place stand-

ing at the Cornell Invitational.

Eight teams of 6 members each

will compete at Comell in the

traditional season opener.

In a replay of last year's first

home meet, Clari<Hi will face

Penn State on their own turf.

The lady lions of Penn State

took national honors last year

and Clarion will attempt to

score well against them.

According to coach Tniitt-

Bean, the team shows "a lot of

potential" and is aiming for a

rq)eated winning record in

1961-82.

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

Divers
Tough
Clarion State's Tii^in Nator-

ium was the site of the biggest

diving meets in the cmmtry this

past weekend. Top teams
throughout the United States

and Canada competed in the

two day c<nnpetition.

Garion State (riaced 2nd in a

field of 18 teams and numerous
unattached divers. Placing for

Clarion were

:

Male 17 & 18 year olds:

1 meter—Dirk Flinchbaugh-

1st, Chuck Locurto-3rd

3 meter—Flinchbaugh-lst,
Locurto-3rd

Female 17 & 18 year olds:

1 meter— Claudia Suarez-5th

3 meter—Suarez-3rd, Karen
Hawkins-5th

Male C^n

:

1 meter—Flinchbaugh-3rd,
Locurto-6th, Craig Harkins-9th,

Keith Arnold-lSth

3 meter— Flinchbaugh-6th,

Amold-lOth, Locurto-Uth

Female Open:

1 meter—Rhonda Phillips-

2nd, Suarez-9th, Cathy Teresh-

ko-12th

3 meter—Suarez-tod, Phill-

ips-4th, Tereshko-9th, Laura
Astarita-lOth, Tina Kiser-17th

Also congratulations goes out

to Tony Perriieollo who finished

2nd in the open event. Tony is a

former national champion here

at C.S.C. came back to contri-

bute points toward the team
score.

PUTYOURDEGRn

Whatever vour degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position (if vou qualify). Youll get technical traimng and managerial

experience, tlie Xavy offers managerial positi(Mis in the following areas:

ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PCRSONNEL AOMINISTRATKM
SYSTEMS ANAIYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates

mav inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude

and physical examinations and qualify for security clearam^.

(U.S. citiztnship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days'

earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance

coverage pius other tax-free incentives. If vou 're interested in gaining

mana^rial and technical responsilnlities fast, call

CALL: NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS at 800-

242-3796 GT sdiechde intoiriews for Dec. 7th & 8th

at the College I^conent Office.

I
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Eagles Finish Strong
aABKmti CAIL-Qarim SUtc Cofcgc. Pi., Tkmaimy, November 19. i98I~P^e 15

ByJeffDippold
Clarion St. finished up what

has to be one of their most
frustrating seasons in recent

years. The Golden Eagles ended
their season on Saturday with a
15-7 win over the Golden Bears
of Kutztown to assure them-
selves of their 18th consecutive

winning season. Freshman run-

ning back Elton Brown led the

way by scoring two key second

half touchdowns and romping
for 127 yards on 27 carries.

After a scoreless first half in

which the defenses prevailed,

Kutztown came out smoking to

start the third quarter. They
opened with a 10 play drive

capped by a four yard touch-

down pass from QB Greg
Gristick to RB Dave Keeney.
The PAT was successful and the

Golden Bears moved out to a 7-0

lead.

The Eagles got back into the

game later in the third quarter

as a 13 yard pass to Bill

Frohlich and a key penalty got

Clarion close and' then Elton
Brown did the rest, finally

scoring on a one yard dive. Tlie

attempt for the two-point con-

version failed and the Eagles

still trailed 7-6. The Bears came
marching right back creasing

midfield into Clarion territory

before linebacker Mark Rich-

ards stopped the drive with a

key interception.

QB Dave Dragovich, who
alternated with freshman Mike
Marshall, came into the game
and engineered a beautiful 13

play 54 yard scoring drive with

Elton Brown again carrying it

over from one yard out for the

go-ahead score. The try for the

two pointer again failed and
with only seconds remaining in

the third quarter, the Eagles led

for the first time 12-7.

It took Clarion only one play

to get the ball back as Len
Harding fell on a Gristick fum-
ble at the Golden Bears 15 yard
line. The Eagles failed to put the

ball in the endzone but Clarion's

placekicker Marty Coyne cash-

ed in on the tuniover with a

clutch 27 yard field goal to

cushion the Eagles lead to 15-7

with only 4:10 left on the clock.

The Golden Eagles defense

led by Mike Crovak and Kevin
Ewing dug in and preserved the

Season ThatAlmostWas
ByJ^Oippold

Hie DrfHiiMi^ PA
! OuunpteMopenedAe Ittl

wi^ very ht^ hopes,

after all th^ faad most of their

top pteyws back Mid were

QB BOwl OOenW IHM

ttay had a fiae i^xtee of

Md veteran, but wbat

fteGokto Eagles opened tbe

asaiQa InNFBiiBe la Weal LaMfty
te battle the ffiBtepftrs. Oan-
m a^vled aia« in tlie first

perisd, but tksgr ease back Hfce

a kaase oe &te mA hiradlly

«Hiped We^L&crtjr by a 35-13

aesva. The Bi^es staffed en tte

nai M flMy jeiBiiejred to QMo
ta i^y the Maraudors af

Onferal Stale. The 1

fefl behiad early m Hw

trailii^ 14-0 by hatftime. l^e
Ei«les cut the lead lo 14^ late

fai the foartli qaartor, but aU
liat wiMm, with only

reouuning and Clarion

at the Maurauders 90

jrard Ihie. The baU was snapped

for liie final play of the game,

(^ Dave I^agaovich's pass

soared hi^ and far, fUakra-

Bob B^ts streaked d<^n the

sMdtees. Hie pass readied the

endsone right aloig with B^s
aiM} made a qpectacukHT leaping

catd) tesnatdh victory from Vtm

jawsof drfeat.

That miracle victxny catapui-

led Ow Golden Eagles to an ath

place raakiag m Ike ?CAA
Qhrnoa n standings. This waa
8)e Tvfk thne a Oariea State

fsadM^ temn wis ever ranked

Elton Brown runs through a hug« hole croatad by the offensive line. Elton scored two TD's and ran for

127 yards in Clarion's 15-7 come from behind victory over Kutztown. (photo by Mark Popivchak)

lead, as Clarion finished their

season on a winning note: final

score CSC 15, Kutztown 7.

kirk's
Men's Wear ALL JEANS

LEE, LEVI, WRANGLER

^3.00 Off KIR
with this ad clarion mall

Expires Nov, 30J981 Wisi^n^

PESCARA'SFOODS

p|i I^Cobse

Linguine

I Red Clam Sauce— Clams simmered In tomato

with parsley added $3.50

II White Clam Sauce—Clams simmered in oil

with garlic butter added , for those with

gourmet taste $3.50

All Linguine dinners served with salad and roll

PESCARA ... the perfect place to take that

special person for a quiet candle lit dinner.

Located 510 Main St., next to Murphys.

in the nation's Us^ tm.
llidr.stay ia Ae rankings wmt

very short lived as the Eagles

rm head first into a v«'y well

coached Wet^niinster squad.

The Titans dominated all

phases oi the game, mA\ixD% the

Golden Eagles 14-0 in fnmt ^
the hometown Cans. Clarion

returned to the road stof^ang in

Leek Haven to battle the tmigh

Baki Elsies. This was the first

fBUBut in defense of thdr PA
Coherence CrowB.

Feotfaall is knowa as a gaiiH;

of inches a«i that certanly was
the coe to Ms amtch-tq}. A
freriaoMi Quart«tMk by tiie

aanie tA ACke M«*shal] was
BStSed as a aapriae starter in

hopes <tf bdstartag the si^gii^

&i0e attack. A hwd iaaght

gane came down to one final

series in which the €k^jl«i

Eagles drove the baU isside

Lack Havem five yet) Ime late

ai the fsorth qaarter 0^ lobe
atappad by teas tfam an iach qb
a critical fourth down jday. The
fimd score was 13-10 m Ivtm oi^ Haven.

syppensburg came to CtoioB
the^t week tohdp^ Gdklen

Eai^ edehrate HoeMo»nnig.
The Bed Raiders were the only

ones celdtratmg however, as

they tiiradwd ^tte Eagles 2M.
This was the aeeoad straight

8la;tf-out saffes<ed in front of the

hiHnefaiffi and the less virtually

pot ttiem oat oi c(ffltaiti<»i for a
second straight PA Cotdeteace

% ^mJ&ffM%

i CJfj'P^' #r I
'

'ii I ,
- SK^i K^^^.i ^<r.HiM,iicnJI.£.i»j»qr» yai-i>0_f fc^oPl^ 'iifflc

crown, ^ippensburg after de-

feating the Eagles went on to a
po^ect 9-0 season and were
ranked as high as fifth in the

nation ammg NCAA Division II

teams.

With a disappointing 2-3

rec(Htl the Goldni Eagles trav-

eled to Cal St. to diallenge the

Vulcans. 1%e Vidcans brought

an taidefeated PA Qmfer^ce
recon) into this game and
seoaed to be flying hi|^, tnit the

Et^Ies hrmii^t the Vulcans

crashing to earth with a
voDCtBcing 28-14 win. In this

game CSarioa (hd everything

right, dominating offensively

and defensively. The Eagles

prMie was on the line in this

game and with (he victory

Clarion proi^ just bow awe-
some th^ coald be.

The Shppery Rock Rockets

betto* kiMnmn as the Rock
^^»ted Gdden Eagle tiarf and
extended Clarion's Home field

mm-scoring streak to 10 quart-

ers winte takii^ 10-0 haUtime
IokI. The Eagles came out of

the tocker ro<MBi and clawed

their way to close 12-10 decision.

The Gokka Eagles traveled to

I.U.P. eapecting to do s«ne tridt

and treating on Halloween. But
it was the Big Indians who
pidled the tricks jumping out to

a 13-0 lead in a nightmarish first

quarto*. Cliuioa got the final

treat though as they scored 20

unanswered pmnts to defeat

I.U.P. by a 20-13 score.

Revoige was on the minds oi

the Golden Eagles as the

Edinboro fighting Scots were

coming to town. The Scots dealt

CSarion their wily conferwice

loss last year by ending th«n
13-10. Once again the first

quarter proved costly as the

Scots fought their way to a 17-0

lead by the eiujl of the first

quarter. A gutsy Eagle come-
back fell short and Clarion

eventually came up a 27-17 loser

again to the Fightii^ Scots.

Kutztown came to town for

the se^ffion finale with hopes of

ending Clarion's streak of 17

coisecuUve winning seasof»,

tops among all Division II and
III colleges. Kutztown was also

gwng for their first every

victory over the GiMm Eagles.

Once again the Eagles sent die

G<rfden Bears home empty-
handed and preserved the

coi^ecutive winning streak with

a well (^served 15-7 win to wrap

up anotho* Goldai Eagle sea-

son.

The Goldoi E^les final state

stood at 6 wins against 4 lewises.

S(»ne may view this as a
disappointing season, tnit look-

ing carefiilly ovra* the events of

the seasmi a few breaks here
and there, it could have been the

best. Many feel that taknt wbe
this was the best team that Al

Jacks has ever had in his 19

years of coaching at Clari(»i St.

Congratulations are in order for

all the seniors who will be
leaving Clarion. We thank you
for all the thrills you have
created and for preserving the

winnu^ tradition at Clarion

State College.

Frogman Geoff AloxandM' dives for an ex^rm yard over a KutztoMm
defender. Gooff wUi be*l»ack next yeM to join ^Iton'Brown and Mike
Latronica in the CSC backfield. (photo by Marfc Popivi^Milt)

VARIETY DIST. CO.

14 Seuth 6th Ave.

Clarion, Pa.

Over 70

Different

Handguns now

on display!

ATHLETIC & SPORTS EQUIPMENT
1^ IVarm-ups & Sweats

• Raciliiot Equipment

if T-Shk1s & Tennis Shoes

• FootbaNs & BasketlMlls

• Wetgbtlifting Benches & Weights

BLAZE ORANGE
INSULATED HOODED
SWEATSHIRT $1285

USED ARMY FATIGUE
JACKETS, PANTS & COATS

IN STOCK NOW. ALSO
USED AMMO CANS!!!

M-^5 y^ Soed

FWd / ^«=r H Condition

Jacket \M^% Now

• TrapfHng

Supplies

if Huntiftg

License

if Ammo
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NATIONAL UPDATE
By John Rudzik

THE LAST TIME - Still fresh

in our memories, the last battle

between Pittsburgh and Cleve

land came on Oct. 11, 1981. The

Steelers were victorious in a 13-

7 nailbiter over the Browns. The
Pittsburgh crowd was treated

to an exciting battle which

showed both teams' defenses

bend but not break. Two TD's

were scored on the day. John

Stallworth hauled in a nine yard

pass from Terry Bradshaw and

Brown QB Brian Sipe hit tight

end Ozzie Newsome on a 29 yard

toss. The difference on the day

were two Dave Trout fieldgoals

(19 and 23 yards). Former
Steeler placekicker Matt Bahr
played his first game as a Steel-

er in what proved to be a sub-

par homecoming when
Pittsburgh played Geveland
THE LAST TIME!
CHANGING CITIES - Cleve-

land Browns acquired QB-safe-

ty Rick Trocano on waivers

from the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Philadelphia Flyers traded

center Mel Bridgman to

Calgary in return for defense-

man Brad Marsh.

Washington Capitals named
Bryan Murray as new head

coach.

Area Action:

NFL Pittsburgh Steelers -

(Sunday) at Cleveland.

this child

IS hungry

GIVE TO:

CARE'S FOOD CRUSADE
400 5th AVE.

PGH.. PA. 15219

NFL Philadelphia Eagles -

(Sunday) host New York
Giants.

NFL Cleveland Browns -

(Sunday) host Pittsburgh.

NHL Pittsburgh Penguins -

(Friday) host Toronto, (Satur-

day) at Montreal.

NHL Philadelphia Flyers -

(Saturday) at Washington,
(Sunday) host Washington.

NBA Philadelphia 76ers -

(Saturday) at Cleveland (Sun-

day) host Houston.

NBA Cleveland Cavaliers -

(Saturday) host Philadelphia.

NCAA Pitt Panthers (Sat-

urdayh) at Temple
NCAA Penn State (Satur-

day) host Notre Dame.
HOW UPSETTING! - Wash-

ington University 13, USC 3. .

.

Missouri 19, Oklahoma 14 . .

.

Princeton 35, Yale 31. . . Rice

17, Baylor 14. . .Detroit Lions 27,

Dallas Cowboys 24. . .St. Louis

Cardinals 24, Buffalo Bills 0. .

.

Oakland Raiders 33, Miami Dol-

phins 17.

COLLEGIAN CLINICS -

Should have stayed in bed!

Here goes ...Southern Missis-

sippi 58, Florida State 14. .

.

Ohio State 70, Northw^tern 6.

.

Pitt 48, Army 0.

COLLEGE CLASSICS - Sat-

urday's showdowns include

Southern Methodist at Arkan-

sas, Ohio State at Michigan,

Blississippi at Mississii^i State,

Nebraska at Oklahoma, Notre

Dame at Penn State, UCLA at

USC, Baylor at Texas, Wash-
ington State at Washington and
Clemscm at South Carolina.

BIG RED TO ORANGE - The
Big Red Comhusker Army will

celebrate New Year's Evening

in Miami. Nebraska clinched a

spot in the Orange Bowl Sat-

urday with a 31-7 beating over

Iowa State. Coupled with Ok-

lahoma's 19-4 loss at the hands

of Missouri, the Cornhuskers

locked up a Big Eight Confer-

ence (Championship. Nebraska's

opponent has yet to be confirm-

ed.

FEAT OF THE WEEK - On
rare occasion, history is chal-

lenged. Last weekend, history

was met head on by a legerui

named Paul "Bear" Bryant.

Tlie Crimson Tide Coach led his

squad to a 31-16 victory over

highly ranked Pom State in

Happy Valley. Bryant tied the

imm<»tal Amos Alonzo Stagg in

all time college wins with 314.

Alabama's victory shocked the

Beaver Stadium faithful who

tasted revenge that has long

been awaited since their Sugar
Bowl loss to the Tide on New
Year's day 1979. Bryant will

look for sole possession of the

victory record when his Tide

will try to capsize Auburn Nov.

28 in Birmingham.
TV AND TURKEY - To go

along with your llianksgiving

Day dinner, you may wish to

switch on the tube and tune into

a game or two of [mto football.

Turkey-Day games include

Kansas City at Detroit and
Chicago at Dallas.

WE'VE GOT THE SPIRIT -

The Pittsburgh Spirit opened up
their 1981 season last Saturday

night with an 8-6 victory in Buf-

falo. The Major Indoor Soccer

League Chib is back after a one

year leave of absence due to

financial difficulty.

CousM Piin
FOOD STORES

PRESENTS TV'S THRILLING

iETSBOnTHERACeS

njfm
ANEW

i

QAm EACH WEEH
'4,500 OmS AY^Hy

«TH Ma iw

>1M
Tiir

ttOMO

n
TIT

14334

TINT

IWK

Tpotatoes
10 lb. bag

99"

NAVEL ORANGES
OOZM

99«

Firch

Brown 'n

Servo

ROLLS
12 k.

69*

National

MUSH-
ROOMS
Stuns A neces

40Z.

00

ia^ikt xtstt -»b»>t.»j<i ^i

RED GRAPES

69" ^
mj coiwriYFAm

raOOSTMES

Snydor's

POTATO

CHIPS
IStz.

$179

r

\ZM
Moadow

Brook

SOUR
CREAM

2/75^

r

DELI STORES ONLY

CHOPPED
HAM
»1.69.

turkeybreast
»2.49.

MARINATED MUSHROOM

SALAD «2.59
lb.

14

•

Mt.Top

PUMPKIN PIE

I
«««- M«89*

j bvlTM
|ii/n/ii IMTNTINS COUPON

ftttWt^*^

Birds Eye

COOL
WHIP

12 k.

TAB, SPRITE
COKE

Spoek 1.59
PLUS DEPOSIT AND TAX

CSCFaces
PersonnelBill

Clarion's wf««tlm maksthair MMon racord 24) wHh a 28-13 victory

ovar tha Unlworaltv of Mlclil«an. For mora datolla aaa paga 14. (Photo

by Marie Pophrchak)

aarion State College faces a

$350,000 to $400,000 bill for back

pay to instructors as the result

of a state Supreme Court de-.

cision upholding a 1978 arbitra-

tor's decisi<m which ruled that

approximately 4,500 teachers at

the 14 state-owned colleges and

university should have received

a 4.5 per cent pay increase for

the 1977-78 academic year.

CSC President Thomas A.

Bond reported on the decision to

a meeting of the Clariwi Trus-

tees Saturday morning. Ac-

onrding to the decision, the

staterowned institutions now
owe faculty members 4.5 per

cent pay raises retroactive to

the 1977-78 academic year, plus

interest. The faculty bargain-

ing unit is the Association of

Pennsylvania State College

University Faculty (APSCUF).

Clarion now faces a critical

situation in fmding funding for

the back pay. Bond said there

were three alternatives, includ-

ing a special appropriation

from the state legislature, fee

increases for second semester

of the currrat academic year

Clarion State

College

and splitting up the payment of

the back pay, with 50 per cent

this year and 50 per cent in the

1962-83 academic year.

"At this time we don't know

where the money will come

from," said Bond. College offi-

cials hold little optimism for a

special appropriation from the

legislature because the

lawmakers had specifically

irohibited any pay increases

for college faculty during the

1977-78 academic year.

Bond stated he hoped an

agreement could be reached

with APSCUF for payment of

half the increase this year and

half during next year. If the

college were required to pay the

entire amount during the

current academic year and

there was no special approp-

riation from the legislature or

fee increases, an emergency

situation would exist where all

travel would be cancelled and

no vacancies would be replac-

ed.

Another financial problem

«Mch could affect Clarion is the

possible one per cent decrease

in the current budget from the

(Continued on Page 3)

Commencement Held
..,4Vl

Notice To Parkers

A total of 217 Clarion State

College students participated in

commoicement cereauHiies on

Sunday, Dec. 6, in the Mar-

wick-Boyd Auditorium.

The program included the

presentation of diplomas to 187

undergraduate, six associate

d^rees and 24 masters de-

grees. The undergraduate de-

grees included 83 business ad-

ministration, 12 communica-

ticm, 63 professional studies,

and three computer science.

The comm«icement ceremony

marked the first graduating

seniors with B.S. degrees in

computer science.

Two faculty members receiv-

ed rec(«nition for retirement.

They were Mrs. Margery J(rfm-

•son, IMC, Carlson, and Dr.

Daniel Graves, Director of Li-

braries.

President Thomas Brnid con-

cluded the program with a pro-

gressional history on the college

from its origin as a Methodist

Seminary to its present status.

The ceremony was held be-

fore graduates complete their

work in order to avoid a conflict

with finals week. Students will

receive official diplomas af-

ter they have met all require-

ments for their degrees.

A Clarion Borough Parking

Ordinance will be in effect be-

tween December 1st and April

1st. The ordinance iwohibits

parking on North and South

running streets, from 1:00 hrs

(AM) through 7:00 hrs (AM) on

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day. Pariong is prohibited on

East and West running streets,

between 1:00 hrs (AM) and 7:00

(PM) on Sundays, Tuesdays,

and Thursdays. If your vehicle

is parked in violation of the Or-

dinance, you will be fined

$15.00. Further action is taken if

the fine is not paid, which can

include a warrant for arrest

being issued.

The Clarion Borough Police

Department wishes to point out

that many people are fined each

year because ci misconcep-

tiixis. Tlie following inroblems

most eonun<mly result in tickets

being issued:

1) This is not a weather re-

lated ordinance. There is no re-

quirement for snowfall. The or-

dinance is a parking ordinance.

2) Many persons forget that

"tomorrow" begins at 12:00

midnight. It is a common mis-

take to go to bed on a Monday
night, forgetting that it

becomes Tuesday at one minute

after midnight. If your car is

parked on an East to West run-

ning street, ycHi will find a $15.00

ticket on your windshield.

We would like you to start

your day right. D(Hi't make the

mistakes we've pointed out to

you. Please note the signs in

place throughout the Borou^
and avoid an unnecessary fine.

Have a nice winter season and

drive safely.

Clarion Bmx>ugh
.Police Dqoartment
Telei^one 228-9140 forMom and Dad'a aupfiort during eoHaga at tha oommanoomont

OO.0O

'e€t4cH4
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Editorially Speaking
Pa. Rates No. 1

In College Tuition
By Scott p. Glover

Edttor-in-CUef

RecenUy, I was confronted by a few members from the Com-
monwealth Association of Students, a lobbying group for the
students enrolled in the 14 state-owned campises. Upon my re-
quest, they supplied me with some astoun^ng facts that per-
tain to every student here at CSC. So not to confuse anyone, I will
quote exactly from the letter they sent me;
(1) "Students at PeitnsylvaBia's sUte owned colleges and itnl-

veraitles as a system pay the highest taition fai tlw cowtry
when compared to other state-owned cirileges and university
systems."

(2) "Tnitkm increases over the past two years totaled over HM."
(3) "There is a very good possibility that a proposal to increase

tuition another $250 to 1359 win he faitroduced dnrhig tiw leg-
islative budget process this year."

(4) "There is also a proposal widch has heca circalated to art all

the bndgeU at the Peonsyhrairfa Slate Colleges wmk Univer-
sities system by i percent, wMch %

er tnltion hKyeaoe. TMsprnpsssI was develatidhy <

OiehThorahargh.**

(5) "Becaase of ffauuMiai aid cirts at the federal level. It is piw-
Jaded by Ihe PHEAA thaia pcNcM af Ike I

h« FSCU sckoalB wfl looae Ihcir fa
iMy aaiMpcrcem apaovarieaeea^eaaawhil
CAS, here at Clarieii, hat Mt baaa llM active p«i9 llMA it

afaoiildbe: itisiBDeadaf ywrlHlp. AoaethwCASpwykmat
ClarioBaswdlaaliieaaieritate osiigeiMdwriwirtfan caMM
stifle these Ueak prapoBirii and iMvmMM MBcy, mayke
even your oolleie career

.
The freriHMi andaifhnMe af« liM

stedeids who should be BMMt hilererted hillMe fnpitak be-
! they wiU detrimeataiiy eCfeet tiK

Let's make CSC an active

rockethig prices of ttdtion. F«r
tivities here at CSC eontact the
Student Office at 22&-M48, IN^bfftaUL

iaCAStofi^theiky-
ac-

0ttk1^t^ie'Jmlfi^
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Clarion's Call is puMMiod ovary

Thursday during tho stiMol yoar

in acntrdanco with tha school

calandar. Tho CaM ^so^ con-

iributMins to its cotunns from any

source. AR tetters pitlNlshod must

bear tho Mithor's name: however,

names win be withhold upon re-

quest.

The absMuto deadline ^ edi-

torial copy is 12:06 p.m. Monday.

Tho Gal rsaoftos Me right to

odilalcspy.
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odKori^ are ttoaa of ttw writers
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Last Call

THE BIRDS EYE VIEW
ByRabPaHrU^e

Anytime «1io ttves off canqpiii or has had the chance to see the free

weekly T.V directory gtven oat at cash registers all aroumi town may
reoopaze the "Crinvdl Predicts" section as one of the more ooniical

proiihets on record. Hbs CrsweU cfan-i^ter goes out on hmfas to make
socfa earOi ihakii^ predictiaoB as these: home compilers will be

wideqiread in a few years; heavy snofws will hit the nwtheast this

winter; the Ihspt will call for a day of iitfenuitkaial prayer this year.

And ttie giiyg^ paid for h^ syndicided ooiumn makiiig predic^kxis any

farigiit 10year ok! coiiid mate. So IflioQglit ths week, asmy final artkle

fior Clarion's Call, I might try my hand at making pradk»itk»s,

oombinkig all I've learned here at QarkHi in foir years with hindies

and iirtidtkm. Keep tl^ pa^ and 10 years fram now you can hidd me to

ttmn.

*CSC will bea University 1^ 1986.

*LabQr gains in Poland win surface hi Soviet bkx: onmtries sudi as

Hungary and Romania, and the lUarians will finally be forced to

i plan on living a long
and healthy life, so I

get regular cancer
checkups. You see, the

best time to get a

Itheckup is before you
have any symptoms.

So take care (tf

yourself, ncrn. Call or
wrile your local unit of
the American Cancer

Society for a free

pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup

guidelines.

Because if you're like

me, you want to live

bngenouriitodo
•tail.

*bi UK, General Motors will o^rochice a kw engine that will

achieve 7Smpg on the tal^iway.

HSoloiid lloanmar Khadafi, leader of Ubya, wiO be aasaanated
wttlm twoyears.

*With mtereat nrtci going back up hy late summer, and
at its y^ieat kveii, (arauBd 10%) sinee the Jo's,

I wifl hei^ to deaert Rfloahi Reagan becMse
tf tte tt cleotiMH. leaving the PNrideirts OMe itrai« hibfagFing power

^ortheMldMUby
i»tmsf tkeoeatair. TUs wffl be wtthin lOyean, and I doMtwish to

*bi Ite faee af

mCaBdABCwa

*

fBTdng CUna tether away frem llw Soviets

wiy la > ciwer UA-Sk» rnli(rii«ldp to dwck Soviet

Thii nil III I alii a ITiwii i alii 11 ikiiiidrti liiwT

h^s gotten off to audi an appaMoUy ilraig sttft, the

AteiniatrataaB win be viewed by UetariaBB as one af the moat
by traBdaii, kiefficiency and rainepreKatatioo of the

m fee nations htttoty, especially in the area of foicigu

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

policy.

EMer^s Note: I woidd lUu to conmend Rob Partridge 00 his de>
pendability, faithfidness, and hard work on the Call in recent years.
Clarion's CaD staff and mys^ wouki like to wish Rob the best of luck
and express our deepest thanks for his cooperatkm and involvement
m Clarion's CaU.

Worid Headlines
A spectacular triple hijacking Uxk place Monday in Voiezuela,

three D—C-9 jetUners were commandeered by what are described as

heavily armed Putfto Rican Nationalists and (Nrdored to fly to

Barranquilla, Colombia. OfTicials in Bogota say the hijackers have

demanded food, fuel and tranquilizers. More than 300 people are on the

jetliners.
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Professors
To GetBackPay

••*•**•

In Poland the ^vemment-run news media published details

of a secret meeting last week, at which Solidarity union officials

advocated using force to take power from the onnmunist regime. A

Solidarity spokesman told UPI the report is accurate.

••*«««*

The mayor of an Arab townm Gaza says Israeli troops trying to stop

a Palestinian demonstration shot and kiUed two students Monday. One

of them only 12 years old. Israeli miUtary sources offer no details of

the incident, but confirm at least one person killed.

••*•••«

Oil ministers from nine Arab oil nations met Monday in Adu Dhabi,

considering a proposal to increase the independence from the multi-

national oil eompanies by forming their own exploration firm.

****•«*

A Salvadoran defense ministry spokesman says 12 civilians have

been killed in a series of guerrilla raids in area the government claimed

were tororist-free only (me wedk ago.

*•***••
Pectoral officials say they have word from an informant that five

Libyan-trained terrorists are to the United States on a mission to kill

President Reagan. They say the rqwrt has not been confirmed yrt but

security around the (nresident has been heightened.

By Becky Young

The four percent increase for

all state employees enacted for

the 1977-78 academic year was

not paid to any of the state col-

lege faculty. A bill in the leg-

islature at that time provided

that the stote would not pay if

there was a negotiation involv-

ed. However, the Stote and Fac-

ulty Association had taken the

case to an arbitrator who ruled

that they should be paid. Even

though there was ik> negotiation

mvolved the stote refused to

pay.

The case was th«i tokoi to

commonwealth Court by the As-

sociation of Pennsyhrania Stote

College University Faculty

(APSCUF). Commonwealth

Court ruled 7-0 that the state

must pay the 4.5 per cent in-

crease.

Again, the stote refused to

pay and also repealed the Com-

monwealth decision to the state

Supreme Court. The Common-

wealth Court's decision was af-

firmed in a 4-2 vote by the Stote

Supreme Court. Consequently

all state owned institutions

must pay the 4.5 per cent in-

crease in pay with interest ret-

roactive to the 1977-78 school

year.

The amount of money involv-

ed stote-wide has not been de-

termined as of yet. At Clarion

alone, the bill has been esti-

mated.at $350,000 to $400,000. It is

not known how the 14 stote

owned colleges and universities

will acquire the needed funds.

Many of the studente at Clar-

ion have heard a rumor to the

effect that an increase in tui-

tion will be used to foot the bill.

In regard to this Dr. Bond

stoted, '*If there is a tuition in-

crease for next year, (it) will be

used to balance the operating

budget for the 1982-83 school

lyear. A tuition increase will not

be levied for the sole purpose of

back pay for the faculty. B^
cause the stote apiH-opriation is

never enough to run the institu-

tion, the difference between

what the stote gives us and

what we need to operate comes

from the student fees. Student

fees are a part of the operating

budget."

•«•*«*« CSC Personnel Bill
A defense monitoring groiq) and the publicaton "Jane's Armor and

ArtiDery" says the Soviet Union's main battle tanks are the best in the

world and outaumber NATO tanks by 50 percent. But, Jane's also says

the United Stetes has made "the most dramatic progress since 1979" m
develcming new armor.

The navy says an ensign has been charged with passing militery

secrets to a forgein power for mailing electronics warfare dato to the

South African Embassy m Washington. The South Aficans reportedly

returned the unsolicited material.

The government says unemployment climbed to eight-point-four

percent in November, meaning nine-million Americans are out of work.

The report says another one-million people have given up looking for

jobs.

A St. Louis federal judge has awarded $600,000 to a 46-year-old man

whowas permanently disabled by a swine flu shot five years ago.

An early, so-called "back-door" blizzard has dumped up to^wo feet

of snow on sections of New England, winds howled over the region at up

to 50 miles an hour. The storm already has been blamed for at least four

deaths.

Some spider webs if straightened out would span 300 or

.more miles.

( Continued from Page 1

)

stote level. Due to cutbacks on

the federal level, the stote is al-

so c(Nisid«ing reductions and

one m^hod may be a one cper

cent cut. Clarion could lose up

to $150,000 if the reduction be-

comes reality.

In other trustee business, it

was reported two search ctrni-

mittes are being formed to fill

the posto of director of librar-

ies and dean of liberal arts. Dan
Graves has announced his re-

tirement in January as director

of the library and Dr. John Bo-

doh has elected to return to the

classroom from his position of

dean of liberal arte startmg

with the 1962-83 academic year.

Trustee Syed Ali-Zaidi an-

nounced he has been aM>roved

for a position on the Stote Col-

lege and University Directors

Board. Ali-Zaidi stoted he may
have to resign as a Claricm

Trtffitee in order to serve on the

stotewide board.

The college's annual winter

commoicement was teld Sun-

day, Dec. 4, 1981, at 2 p.m. in

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

The picture is still bright m

And TiJt'iK^i^^Ot %U4A )4t UicUo- (^^

//////lilt

the admissions rqwrt, with the

completed applications running

at then* bluest pouit in five

years for January 1962. Dr.

Dana Still, pfovost and vice

(resident for academic affairs,

reported it was too early to de-

termine any troids, but inquir-

ies for admissions next fall

were also running ahead of last

year.

A financial aid report by Dr.

Donald Nair, vice president for

student affairs, noted a totol of

3,586 students have been award-

ed $7,684,388 from a variety of

sources. The largest financial

aid pn^am is the guaranteed

student loans, with 2,261 stu-

dente borrowing $4,871,136. The

basic Education Federal PELL
granto account for $1,277,440 for

1,456 students.

Grants and awards approv-

ed for the coU^e mcludte: Adult

Development Grant, Brian

Huwar, $19,169.25; Historic

Sites Survey, Sally Sims,

$10,000; Institutional Conserva-

tion Program, Dick Touvell,

$1,862; Library Resource Pro-

gram, Dan Graves, $2,400.

Under promotions. Bond

stoted his secretary, Martha

Glosser, has been promoted to

Executive Secretai^ I. Glosser

is the only executive secre-

tory recognized among the 14

stote colleges and university.

The next meeting will be held

March 11. Attending the Satur-

day session were Chairman

John McNulty, Edgar Uwton,

Mary O'Toole, Francis Mc-

Cabe, Syed Ali-Zaidi and Dennis

McMaster.

DIAMOND RING VALUES
THAT SAVE YOU MONEY

Have you shopped for rings lately? Then you

know. First diamond prices go up, then gold, then

diamonds again . . . well, check these values and then

come in soon before something goes up again.*

^matching gent's wedding bands also.

t*«4< ^ * • * » ^ .„ i.

K
^M/4tU4m &a/UM^
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Sky Show Set
iam>

Three showings of "The Beth-

lehem Star", the traditional

Christmas program of Clarion

State College's D.D. Peirce
Planetarium, have been sched-
uled for Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 11-13, at 8 p.m.

Tlie theme of the sky show
raises the question as to wheth-
er it was the star of Bethlehem
the wise men saw in the sky (Hi

the first Christmas night. The
planetarium theater permits
time to be turned back so the

sky can be ofaeoired as it was at

t)ie time of the birth of Christ

"In thinking of the sky as did

the people of that time and
place, we can see whether or
not \hete was som^hing unis-
ual which might have been in-

SludyArea
InRebner
The Reimer Coffee Hmse will

be opexi for study hours ( 11 p.m.

to 6 a.m.) on December 10, 11,

13-17 as a service to students

pr^Miring for final exams. The
study area is being tried at the

suggestion of the Student Af-

fairs Committee and with the

support of President B<md, to

determine the need for a 24-

hour study area on camptu.
Varalalism and abuse of study
hours in Reimer will jeopardize

the continuation of this service

tostudaits.

So if you're locking for a place
to study or finish a term paper
after tl» library closes or if it's

not possible to woriL in the dorm
with your study g^'oup—come to

the Rmmo* Coffee House from
11 p.m. to 6 a.m. Students widi-

ii« to use the Reimer Study
Area must use the southea^
cam&c entrance since the Sa&dL
Bar will be closed.

terpreted as a sign," said Plan-

etarium Director Jack Blaine.

"If such a sight can be seen in

the heavens fulfilling all the

conditiois, it can be assumed
that we may have found the ori-

gin of the story of the Bethle-

hem star." «

Hie program will examine
such celestial objects as me-
teors, comets, novas and
planets to see if they could have
been the "star" seen by the

wise men.
Admissim charge is $1 for

adults, 50 cents fw children and
CSC students free with a valid

I.D. card. Reservations are re-

quired and can be made at the

college physics department
office or by calling 226-2S72.

Election Results
IVmoiit for the student sen-

ate elections last week totaled

706, an increase of more than
250 over last year's dections.

Ken Natale, President of the

Student Senate, released the
names of the senator-electo.

They are freshmen Jana
Moitfe and Charlene Wisniew-
ski, and upperdassmen, Joyce
Kokaski, Anthony Justice, Ctxy

Abemathy, Chuck BeD, Laura
Giavedoni, Mark Andreko-
vich, Craig Nellis, Terry Bean,
Laura Asteria, C3ark Spence,
Julie Fees, Ray Gan4y, Joel
Geary, and Eaizabeth Lucas.
Bean and Lucas were orig-

inally appointed this semester
to fin the spaces of those Hai-
ale relieved from office. Spence
and Gandy have both had pre-
vious experience as senators.

PESCARA'SFOODS

TRY OUR:

Italian Sub which includes: baked ham,
cooked saliami, Cappicola, Genoa Salami,

ProvokMie Cheese, with lettuce, tomato,

onion, and salad oil. Served on a 12" hard
j

crust Italian roll, baked In our Pizza oven.

$2.75

Located 510 Main St . Ntxt to Murphy's

AT THE

BOOK CENTER
24 HR. SERVICE

CUSTOM
LICENSE
PLATES
FLY
WITH
ME

Alumni ScholarshiiM: Th» Clarion Stats Cdtog* Aiumni Atsocirtion

wc«itlv pr«»«rt«d 10 «00 .ciioliOThliw. Pictiit«I a«: flwt WW. Lau«

Gofdon, AiiltB Turano and Meiinda K«th; •wsond row: Jaroriw AndM,

Klartwi JaliopiK. Joyc« Dr«9Miortnr and Mwgarot i»«mck; third roinr:

DIroctor of Fuiilic Aflaiw Ron WkMK9 and Dawn Day. Mot picturad

iva Paid Stocii and Suaan Lynn Snydar.
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BOXES

BACKGROUND

COLOR
LEHER COLOR
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Valuable Coupon
TANA-SHEAR

^t^^ off on
Shampoo & Cut when presented

to stylist

HOURS: 9-9 Mon.-Fri.

9-6 Sat.

800 CENTER 226-8951^

inuNT 1
MESSME

I

COMING ATTRACTIONS
AT

FRI.«SAT.

LICKITY SPLIT
pkis Wednesday night

"RACKET"

$1 .00 Cover at door Rt. 322 ShippenvHIe

jpr

Name: .

Address:

• CHOfCE OF 10 COLORS FOR BOTH LEHERS
. ANOBACKGROUND

• iNauOES CHROME FIMME. BOLTS
AND CLEAR SHiaO

16.00 plus lax

Open Every Monday « Thursday

W 7:00 P.M.

Ppoiy) fap-au/ag

come the exotic precious gems. Alexandrites

from Russia; Rubies and Topaz from Burma;
Emeralds from Colombia; Diarnonds from
Africa; Star Sapphires from Burma; Opals
from Australia; Cultured Pearls from Ja|>an,

and Lapis Lazuli from Afgahnistan.

These are just a few of the acquaintances

you can make in the world of beautiful

gems. When you pnirchase treasured gems
let us, as gemofogjcally trained American

Gem Society jewelers, be your guide.

McNutt Jewelry
529MAW STUEIT. OABON. PA. 1621

4

PK 234.7041
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Scholarships Won

«»*«••* «-«'4b-2>'

The Clarion State College

Alumni Association has

awarded 10 $300 sdiolarships to

Oarion students.

Students selected for the

scholarships included Paul A.

Stock, Dawn Michele Day,

Susan Lynn Snycter, Jerome R.

Andres, Mdinda J. Keth, Anita

M. Turano, Margaret E. Pat-

rick, Marian Jakopac, Laura J.

Gordon and Joyce Draganosky

.

Stock, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Stock of St. Marys, is a sen-

ior economics/business ad-

ministration major and is

active in Omicnxi Delta Ep-

silcw and tlw Data Processing

Managonent Associaticm.

Day, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. WiUiam B. Day of West-

bury, N.Y., is a sophomore se-

c(Midary education majw.
Snydo', daughter of Mr. and

Afrs. Beryl Snyder of Clarim, is

a junior music education/bus-

iness administration major and

active in the marching band,

brass choir, percussion en-

semble, Phi Beta Alpha, Tau
Beta -Alpha and Ali^ Sigma

Tau.

Andres, son of Afr. and Mrs.

Henry A. Andres of Clarion, is a

senior business administra-

tion-marketing major and is

active in the French club and

stage crew. He is a graduate of

Rocky Grove High School.

K^, daughter fd Dr. and

Mrs. Clifford Keth of Clarion, is

a freshman math/computer sci-

oice majw and a graduate.of

Clarion-Limestone High School

Turano, daughta* of Mr. and

Mrs. Peter S. Tiu-ano is a junifH-

communication major and is

active on WCSC-TV, Center

Board, Campus Bfinistry and

the Fellow^p of Cluistian Ath-

letes. She is a graduate of

Valley High School.

Patrick, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Patrick of

Tyrone, is a junior medical

technology major and active in

cheerleading, Beta Beta Beta,

biology and the National Honor

Society. She is a graduate of Ty-

rone Area High School.

Jak<q;>ac, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Jakopac of Sykes-

ville, is a sophomore com-

puter science/psychology ma-

jor and is a graduate of Cen-

tral Christian High School.

Gordon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. L. K. Gordon of Chagrin

Falls, OH, is a senior speech

communication and theatre

major and is active in the Inter-

national Speaking Events team.

Alpha Psi Omega, Pi Delta

Kappa, college theatre and

Who's Who. She is a graduate of

Chagrin Falls High School.

Draganosky, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Draganosky, is

a junior communication ma-

jor and is active in WCCB,
Channel 5 and the student news-

paper. She is a graduate of

Hopewell High School.

MadrigalDinner
The Special Events Commit-

tee of the Center-Board is spon-

soring the fourth annual Madri-

gal Dinner on Friday, Dec. U,

1981 at 7:00 p.m. in Chandler

Dining Hall.

For those of you who do not

know, a Madrigal Dinner is a re-

production of the old English

Christmas Feast. Each phase of

the dinner is introduced by the

herald trumpeters and a song.

The procession of the singers,

the arrival of the Wassail Bowl,

the Boar's Head procession, and

the appearance of the tradi-

tional plum pudding in flaming

splendor - all add to the gala

occasion. After the dinner, the

CSC Madrigal singers will pre-

sent a Christmas concert of

Renaissance and modern mad-
rigal music.

To lend authenticity to the

event, the usually austere

Chandler IMning Hall is turned

into a feudal banquet hall,

complete with banners of Coats

iA Arms and other period dec-

orations. The tables are adorn-

ed with candles and pine boughs

that not only enhances the

effect, but reminds one of the

Christmas season close at hand.

The head table is adorned in a

similar fashion and the 20

madrigal singers who are

seated there are dressed in

costutnes that were typical of

English lords and ladies in this

medieval period.

The pageantry, festive spirit,

and song, to say nothing of an

excellent meal, all await you at

the fourth annual Madrigal

Dinner at Chandler. Tickets are

on sale at B-57 Carlson and

prices are $3.00 for students

with a valid I.D. and $8.00 for all

others. Ticket sales will end on

Dec. 4, but they are limited, so

be sure to get your ticket very

soon.

%
/ "f ^-^

Collegio Italian

Restaurant
Pizza & Subs

Lasagna, Spaghetti,
Raviou, Stuffed Shells,

Manicotti, Italian

Salad, Antipasto

518 Main St.

CaU Croce at 226^^21

HOME'S lUiS

OPTHI&%,

The heads of Washington,
Lincoln, Jefferson and
Roosevelt carved in Mount
Rushmore are proportionate

to men 465 feet tall.

"What is easy

is seldom excellent."

Samuel Johnson

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR

CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST ..

.

• T-Shirts

• Baseball & Football Jorseys

• Sweatshirts In pink, lilac, white, powder

if Nightshirts, plus much more!

Lettering & over 500 transfers to personalize

your gift selection while you wait.

226476a

800 GOITER 0PENM0N.THRUFRI.TIL9
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Season ofStress
Campus Ditesi Ntws Servicr

All across the country
millions of students are either

preparing for or taking final

examinations. While the end
of the semester signals a break
from school work, it also

means several weeks of intense
studying and often high stress

levels.

A major reason students
feel stress is because the level

of competition is high at their
school or in their particular
program. In other words a stu-
dent might not be upset with a
final grade of C in a course,
but because his friends are get-
ting A's and B's he feels the
need to compete.

Moves Sought
By Nancy Keister

A proposal that would i»t)vide

for the eventual centralization

of all student activities to the

Riemer Center is in the plan-

ning stages. The proposed
moves of the student activities

to Riemer would re-route the

major flow of student traffic on
campus and provide a central

location for the bookstore, the

ticket sales office, student as-

sociation, snack bar, games
area and if possible, a bank.

The proposal was originally

drawn up in 1977 by Dr. John
Nanovsky, past Director of Col-

lege Centers. R was intended to

generate activity for Riemer
Center, which Dr. Nanovsky's
proposal said was "built by an
architect who evidently knew
very little about viliat a college

student center is or what it

should jHDvide for the campus."
Tlie proposal, though not in for-

mal measures, is now being
considered to alleviate a prob-

lem the library is having pres-

ently with a space shortage.

The proposal, revised in

March 1960, includes floor plans
for a renovated Riemer in

which the bookstore would be
moved tp the present games
area of that building. Edwin
Biertempfel, manager of the

bookstore, said that although
the bookstore display. area
would be increased at Riemer,
"there is virtually no storage
area." He commented further

that the bookstore at its present

location "is expanded to its

limits" and "a centrally locat-

ed studoit iHiilding would be
great if there was enough
room." Biertempfel expressed
a concon f<»- the possible loss (rf

lunch hour walk-in business and
the flow of traffic from the bus-
iness building.

Lee Krull, business manager
of tbe Student Association, said,

"the booksUn^ is financially

healthy. It can't afr<»ii a move
in excess of 120,000. " Tbe book-

store was r^nodeled and ex-

pan<ted five years ago at a cost

of $16,000.

David Tomeo, present Di-
rector of College Centers, would
like to see Riemer become the

"focal point" of the student
traffic on campus. Since the
senators are becoming more
service oriented toward stu-

dents, he feels they would wel-
come and support the proposed
moves. The Student Govern-
ment Office in Egbert, the bank
on Fifth Ave., the Call Office

and the Sequelle Office in Har-
vey would eventually be relo-

cated to the Riemer building.

The culmination of all these of-

fices howevo*, would require
building an addition on to Rie-
mer. "This," said Dr. Bond, "is

not likely. The state is not build-

ing on campuses." Bond fav(H^
the moves as it would central-

ize student activities, but no for-

mal action is expected to be tak-

en until possibly next summer.
Another proposal, written by

Frances Shope, Associate Di-

rector of Athletics, would re-

vert the Harvey Hall multi-pur-

pose room into a gymnasium
for intramural sports. The base-
ment, frequently used by
Greeks and Fraternal organiza-
tions, would be used as a dance
studio and Jtkk) training area.
By her proposal. Miss Shope
hopes to relieve some of the
scheduling pressures in Tippin
Gymnasium created by the de-
mand for gynmasium use and
the limited space available
there. There is no official action
on that proposal either at this

time although Miss Shope stat-

ed, "I'm going to start pushing,
at least for an answ«*" as to the
feasibility (tf the (U'oposal.

President Bond said that the
move "wmild require fairly ex-
tensive rawvation" to the pres-

ent Harvey Hall in order to al-

leviate the scheduling prob-
lems in Tippin.

226-7970

40 S. 6th Avenue i

FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE STUDENTS!
HOURS: Mon.-Sat.: 11 am-midnight

Sunday: 4 pnhmidnight '-

M.00 OFF
-The Champ" W«8
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This competition has
created many highly successful

individuals who are able to

cope well with the everyday
problems and tensions of life.

They learn how to work off

stress, talk it out to friends

and to take things one at a
time. But for many students, it

creates a lack of self-

confidence that may con-

siderably alter their personali-

ty by the time they graduate.

This lack of belief in their

abilities can lead to lifelong

depression, or even suicide.

Stress has manifested itself

in the suicide rate among peo-
ple of college age. The inabili-

ty to partially eliminate, or at

least be able to deal with stress

has led many college students

to suicide. Indeed, suicide is

the number two killer of col-

lege age people, with auto ac-

cidents first.

Often parents contribute to

the tension by setting their

own standards and goals for

the student, who may not

desire them. Working to

please someone else leads to

goal conflicts and is often a
major cause of stress.

There are several things to

do which can help reduce

stress. The first thing is to set

reasonable goals for yourself,

both gradewise and career-

wise. If you accomplish a few
reasonable goals at first, it will

make you feel more successful

and more capable so you do
more.

A few setbacks will often

cause a feeling of failure which
will make future success all the

harder to obtain. £>on't dwell

on failures, instead, look for-

ward to the next obstacle and
prepare for it. After one
failure, set to work on
something that's a sure thing.

If you're doing someting that

you enjoy or that you're good

Hrst piMM twIniMr* of th* Thm MagaxbMH^ionMirMl Coll««« Bowl
quiz ganw at* th* "SmartiMl TurtlM." Tlwy mm Ed Rmnowlex, Ed
Carrig, John McQonlgto, and J«ff Smith.

at, it will help you overcome
the frustration of your earlier

disappointment.

If you really blow an impor-
tant exam, accept that you
cannot change it, and start go-
ing in another direction.

Either tackle an easier project,

or work off your stress by tak-

ing a walk, playing racquetball

or some other physical activi-

ty. Talk to a friend about your
exam—it help5 to have so-

meone listen to you. And

make sure you get plenty of

sleep—it will help make it

easier to deal with stress if

you're well-rested.

The best way to prepare for

finals is to enter them with a

healthy mind and a healthy

body. Being overtired won't
improve performance.
Through study and a little con-

fidence it is possible to do well

and cope with the pains and
problems of stress that arise

before the big tost.
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Christmas
is at .

Gala
Galleries

522 Main St.

Clarion
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i/k/M/li/i
COLLEGE GIRLS

hape-up and lose Inches at the

Susan Stehle Dance Studio

(534 Main St., Clarion)

LICENSED DANCE STUDIO
Beginning Jan. 26

—Aeorbtcs (running, jumping, stretching, weights)

—Dancercise (combination Dance and Aerobics)

REGISTER NOW BEFOR X-MAS BREAK
Once or twice a week available

$25/once week for 1 weeks

$39/twice week for 10 weeks

-CALL NOW-
226-8639 (afternoons)

226-6105 (after 8 p.m.)

ifff«tffM8ffllf|f|fiiiiiiiifffffffffTf«ffi<f«fifffff«fffftrffi«fr^

GeardownFor Finals
By Karen Calabrese

Thanksgiving Break is over.

The turkey is gone; the foot-

ball games have been played,

and everyone is back in Clarion

ready to bead down the home

str^ch of the semester. These

final three weeks, the busiest of

the year, will probably wthw
make or break your semes-

ter. It all depends on how you

handle them.

The Christmas spirit has

already hit most Clarion stu-

dents. I'm sure the stores

downtown will be packed with

aarimites searching for that

perfect gift. DecoraticHis will be

going up in all the dorms, and

Christmas parties will be start-

ing this weekend. With all the

hustle and bustle that the

Racket Records

"Racket," a Qarion area

rock and roll band, has just

returned from Peppermint

Productions recording staktio in

Youngstown, Ohio, where they

have completed recordings for

their debut 45. The record will

include "Crusin (On Main-

street)" and "It's Our Night,"

two <rf the band's own composi-

tions that wiU be ready for local

distribution sometime next

month.

"Racket's" recordings are

(Qmtinued on Page 10)

Oiristmas season brings to

aarion, it is sometimes easy to

forget what we are really here

for...to learn. Don't let your

hdiday itouung interfere with

your classes. If ymi have a big

test on Monday, don't spend

&]nday night decorating your

room. I'm sure the decorating

can wait until afto* ycNir test.

Christmas is not the only

thing which coidd interfere with

your studying in these final

weeks. Snow is sure to fall fmm
the ^y, and as socm as it does,

all of us are sure to regress a

few years and want to run

outside immediately, and build

a snowman, or start a snow-

ball battle. Snowball battles are

fine if you have nothing else to

do, but nrt if you have a comp

diK the next morning at eight

o'clodi. Don't wmrry if you have

to miss the first snowball battle,

Q&hm is famous for its snowy

winters, and by the end of the

season you will have had more

than your fill ^ snmHMdls.

The final weeks (rf school also

bring that dreaded day when

that fMTOJect or term paper, that

you have had all sonesta* to

work on, is finally due. If you

are like most of us, you prob-

ably have just realized that that

day is a lot ckieer than we
thought. Don't panic if yra

haven't started yet. Iliere are

still nine days until the last day

of classes, if you start now, and

work persistantly, I'm sure

you'll get it done.

It has been a long, hard se-

mester, let's not fatow it now. If

you are doing well in all of your

classes, don't become over-con-

fident. These last tests are still

very important. If your grades

are not what you hoped them to

be, it is still not too late to bring

them up. An A on your final test

is sure to improve your grade.

Remember, these last few
weeks of classes are just as im-

portant, if not more so, than

the first few. If we all really

work hard in these last weeks,

we will really have som^ing to

celebrate afdter our last final.

iAiieiTy ClinstiTias4

Jd7l

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A public s«^ce announcement irtaxk Clarion's Call

¥VCCB Radte hald Hs Smranth

AnniMl CNMran's Ho^ita* ^und

IMVa HMS wMK( BrOMHSannv
ftori rivst FadMW SavinQB and

Loan dowmtown Ciarioti. Their

ra stM baing eountad but thay

should com* doaa. Spadal iHa-

itots on Friday indudMl Santa

ChMM (KaHh Abranna) and Ms alf

(Gratchan KoHor). Thanka to al

thoaa wfho gav thair monay wad

Uma to ffurllwr our

«

CMstmas

With Love
By Dave Sterner

It is a i»ty that an occasion

which siq)posedIy originated for

tibe purpose oi exchanging fedi-

ings of love has become an op-

portunity for the proliferation of

commercial oiterprises.

How simple and genuine it

would be to say on Christmas

mcMming (or any other time) "I

k>ve you" by a hug, kiss, and or

the words "I love you." Unfor-

tunately, we choose to say, "I

k>ve you," by the presentaticm

(rf a material gift.

How long are we going to keep

our loving feelinf^ bottled up

inside ourselves with the vain

hqpe that we can send that love

in Uie ttam oi a package? It is

difficult, if not impossible, for a

package to tell a pereon how the

soKter feels about the recepient

and v^y often any accompany-

ing words can not express the

inner feelings either.

Let's you and I do ow own

talking and feeling this coming

Christmas Season and not let

those inadequate packages get

in our way!

mimi^^i^
VALUABLE COUPON

50% OFF
Any Radio Shack

Calculator umtt2

Rea & Derick. Inc. OHw expires 12/31/81

VALUABLE COUPON

$2.00 off any
VALUABLE COUPON

REA
AND
DEaiCK.
INC.

^ . :; ,.
• . $1.00 off your

hair dryer, curling iron ^ ' «„

«

or make-up mirror "^^ "®* *"^ ^®"" "X
priced o»»r$8.00. •

Umill per customer

Rea & Derick, Im;. CWer expires 12/31/81 ! Rea ft Derick. Inc. (Mfer Expires 12/31/81

I an American Stores Company
I k i ir

You get much more at

a Green Stamp Store

639 Main St., Clarion

Open Sun. 9-4
Daily 9-9:30
Phone:814-226-7100

« V wmm
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By Joyce Draganosky
They are unavoidable. They

are inescapable. They are in-

evitable.

They are an integral part of
college life.

And, they are not a pretty

sight.

Rolls. Rolls? Rolls! Sounds
like a bad movie: "Dawn of the
Living Rolls..."; "Godxilla
versus the Rolls..."; "It
Rolls! " and "It Rolls Again. .

."

Let iffi get smous now, like

those "B-movies", fat is seldom
funny. Have you noticed lately

that a little Schwin bicycle tire

has inflated around the mid-sec-
tion? Is the (Hily exam you have
passed this year the "Special K
Pinch-an-Inch" test?

We can often seen in the after-

math of turkey and stuffing,

pumpkin pie and mounds of

mashed potatoes countless
over-stuffed individuals. You
know, each and every year, I

tell myself that I only feel fat

because I ate so much during
Thanksgiving break and that

"it wiU go away". However,
with the onset of winter— those
long, boring nights indoors, sur-

rounded by food — it never does
"go away", does it? Therefore,

I've just about given up on
blaming rolls on Thanksgiving.
Let's see. . .an what else can

we place the blame for being "a
little pudgey"? Boredom is a
good one: "I'm bored . . .let's

get a pizza." Frustration is an-
other good one: "I can't learn

computer programming
. . .let's order a |»zza." Happi-
ness is a good one: "I passed
my stats test! Let's eat a
pizza." Sadness is good, too:

"We iR^e iq) after four years
of dating. . .1 need a pizza."

And the beat goes on.

I b^ I could find a good ex-

cise each and every time I pig
out. I've had a lot of (H-actice. I

can't help it. I love to eat. Don't
you love to eat? My preoccupa-
tion with food always gets
worse this time of year and it

never stops until along about
May, when I try on bathing

suits. As a matter of fact, I

never cease to be amazed at the
college student's obsession with
food ; at least a good percentage
of college students. (Health-
food people don't count. . .they

make me n«>vous. ) Do you ever
find yourself sitting in class in

the morning and thinldng. "I
wonder what's for lunch?"
Then when lunch is over, "Only
four more hours until diiuier. .

"

Of course, mix^-outs run r^ul-
arly from 6 p.m. until midnight
(when they sti^ delivering) and
after a party??? Forget it. Any-
thing that doesn't move, doesn't
breathe or isn't nailed down. .

.

eat it!!!

Undoubtedly, one will gain
weight eating anywhere
between three and seven meals
a day. Oh, we're not talking

obesity, we're talking rolls. .

.

sometimes many rolls. Your
body does tend to give you little

warning signs before you
become obese:

-Do you have to lay on the bed
and inhale deeply to zipper
jeans?

-When you bend ov«- in said
jeans to tie ycMir shoes, do ymi
either faint w black out bnan
the cut-off of circulation and air
to the brain?

-When you walk do you
waddle?

-All of a sudden, do you find
that ymi have "absolutdy no
clothes"?

-Does your bathroom scale
cringe when it sees you coming
at it?

If you've answer«J "yes" to

any or all of the above, wel-
come to the club. You're in good
company also, becaioe so many
of the pec^le I know complain of
weight iMToblem — evea the thin
ones. Maybe college life and
weight gain are directly propor-
tional? (I really don't know be-
cause I didn't Uke Econ.) Could
it be the parties? Could it be the
Munchies? Could it be Chand-
Xerl It is probably a combina-
tion of many things. (I really
don't know because I really

Some used to say the number of white spots on your
fingernails was the number of friends you had.

n(\,t(^f(]in^; \f\ hi

tiiffitiiiii

Once a year we set aside a

— day to remember the perfect
love. And to remember our loved
ones. Thru the press of everyday

' livingduringtherest of the
year it's easy to forget how

much those special people mean.
' Chnstmas is the time to remember

Remind them how much you
k care with a lovely gift.

Main Street Clarion. Pennsvlvan*?

(hm't care because I'd rath^
eat anyway.)

Do you ever find that some-
times you just keep eating and
eating even though you are al-

ready full and don't want any-
more to eat? Do you ccmsider
yourself a professional eater?
Well, here's y<Hir big chance

:

Gluttons of aarion State Col-

lege - We want YOU. Write
and tell us about the most
ifflique food omsumption expet-
ience you've had while here at

college. It may be in volume (tf

food, in variety of food, etc. The
funniest story -- and it must be
true — wins. Since I'm a true
fan of those who over-indulge, I

will biQr the winner a pizza.

Mail entries to "Clarion's
Call", Harvey Hall, Clarion,

Pa.

Good luck and hai^y eating!

If Only
By Tammy Zorek

Howard Cosell would get lock-

jaw, Monday Night Football

would be m<Mre ei^c^ble. .

.

Ronald Reagan wasn't Presi-

ctoit, Bonzo the diirap would
not be unemployed. .

.

A pill could be invoited to di-

minate hangovers, Mmdays
would bemore bearable. .

.

Frogs had wings, they
woulcb't bump thdjr rump,
«iien tb^ jumped...

BeD of Pa. would decrease

their rates, long distance

"really" would be the next best

thing to being there...

Love wasn't Mind, pet^e
would not be hurt as ofien..

.

Finals were non-existent, stu-

dents could cram le» and learn

more. .

.

Pe(^ wouldn't marry at a
young, age, divorce could be
minimized...

The drinking age in Pennsyl-

vania were lowo^ stiKlents

could go out dancing instead of

drinking in their dorms. .

.

I
COUPON

j
Steak or Cheeseburger

. . .!• It toochWy for doorl

—does a girl put motor oil in a
car radiator instead of the

engine.

—does a service fraternity

really give service.

—do some girls talk with

worse language than the guys.

—can a girl get molested by
an 8 year old while walking to

stats.

—is there a guy allergic to

ho{» (i.e. beer).

—does a girl get stuck in one
of Nair Halls elevators and a

guy offers hand to hand contact

through the doors.

—do^ a girl play backgam-
mon by herself and claim she

do^n't cheat.

—does a girl fly to California

one weekend, Florida the next.

—do you discover a hickey

and not remember who gave it

to you.

—is your romantic (?) love

nest no further than your
backyard-why junk it?

—can a Nair girl continually

receive roses an(»iomously.

—can some girls look like

they're doing their wash and
end up at the beer distribuor.

—are there signs advertising

a glass exhibit in Founders
from November 31-December
10.

SUBS
Rtg.$l.95

NawM.50

I
COUPON

I Buy one Milkshake

COUPON

Buy a Hamburger

and get a

FREE Soft Drink

COUPON

ASTRONAUTS
DMibto Cheeseburger

with sauce A pickles

Reg. $1.35

NowM.10

j.
and get another

J
oneFREE

EMERSON'S
DAIRYLAND
RESTAURANT

(Next to Riverside)

COUPON I

Buy one Sundae

and get another

intFREE

Soup, Salad and

Cheese Bar

Only M.95

nMmi

Jail Term Weekend
College students do what they

have to do to save money.
Every c<Nmer that can be cut is

and those that can't are at least

trimmed. This is why I chose to

spend a weekend in jail in lieu of

paying a $76 fine. (Can you

guess wltft it was for?)

It was quite an experience

and luckily not a bad one. In

fact, in a sense it was even

rewarding. For one, I learned to

be much more careful when
crossing the street in front of

the Longhom. You see, my
friend and I ran in front of a car,

unfortunately a cop car. And not

only did I save myself the cost

of the fine but also another

$10-$15 I would have spent

during the weekend.

Since this was a voluntary

commitment on my part, no

cops arrived at my door to take

me away. I was to be at the

Garion Prison at four o'clock

Friday afternoon. It was a very

short walk from my dorm to the

prison. As I walked past the

comer of 5th and Main I thought

to myself: '"no Bob Sub's this

weekend." I then proceeded to

walk, slowly, to the jail. I

arrived with four other guys

that were carrying camera
equipment. I recognized them

as comm. students from the

college. They were looking at

me funny as I rang ttie bell.

Tliey looked at me evoi funnier

whoi I told the guard I was
going to spend the weekend in

jail. Maybe being female had

something to do with it.

The guard took me into an

office to take care of my
paperwork. Also to take finger-

prings and mugshots too. (As

serious as this was, I could not

help from grinning.) He told me

I take a nice picture. I laughed.

He could not have been any

nicer. He asked his boss if he got

to frisk me. The boss replied,

"No, I do." I laughed again. Of

course, he was kidding.

After an hour and half

questioti and answer session I

was to sign my final commit-

ment statement. My last chance

to backout. I realized I would

now have a criminal record but

it was "the lowest rung on the

ladder of crime" so says Alta

Hamilton, the DisU-ict Magi-

strate. I decided then that this

experience could just be anoth-

er chapter in my book. I signed

the paper.

They asked me if I was
hungry. Dinner was being

served and since I was going to

be transfered to Franklin Coun-

ty Jail (since there are no

facilities Ux women in Clarion

jail) I would miss dinner by the

time I got there. Ttie food—fish,

potatoes, corn, bread with

butter, salad (that even had

dieese, cdery and cucumb^^s

in it) and chocolate cake, was a

notch better than Chandler. I

know that isn't saying too much,

but still. The bread and water

theory got shot straight to hell.

But I DID have to eat

everything with a spoon. I

watched All In the Family while

eating my dinner. Color tde-

vision too!

After a cup of coffee, the

Warden, a super guy asked if I

was ready to go. I todi a cteep

breath and picked up my
knap-sack. It was 6:15 by the

time we got rollhig. I thought to

myself, "Only 45 and three-

quarters more h<mrs to go."

Before I decided to go to jail,

I looked into it by talking with

Alta. She told me that I was

allowed to bring my books and

that I didn't have to wear any

funky uniform. The lady there

(I guess she was the matron)

went through all my things.

Luckily, I was prepared for this

and got rid of all my ccmtraband

earlier, lliey didn't,allow me to

take my pens, mirror, Oil of

Oley (since it was a glass

container) and wallet—what

could I buy anjrways? Tliey did

have a commisary where you

could order pop, potato chips

and candy bars in the evening

though.

I locked at the clock. Seven

o'clock. I guess my fHands back

in Clarion were having

MASH Club without me.

Anyways. . .

She took me up to my cell.

Tliey supply the sheet, towels,

soap and toilet paper. (Sounds a

little like the Sheraton—huh?) I

dumped my bag on the bed and

was asked to follow her into an

adjacent room. I thought, "Oh
God, I'm g(mna have to strip." I

was wrong. She told me to take

off my shoes and she checked

them for what I don't know.

Then she quickly frisked me
and led me back to my cell.

This was the hardest part of

the whole ordeal. The doors

slammed shut. My stomach got

queasy. I almost cried. I still

couldn't believe wh^e I was. No
chance of escaping either.

(Although I did dream that

same ni^t that I did.)

The cell was a little larger

than my own dorm room. Tb«re

were three beds and two chairs.

I was grateful there were no

other prisoners in there. Thore

were even windows so at least I

could look out. The bathroom

Be part of the Navy aviation team— a Navy pilot. As a Navy pilot,

you'll fly some of the most sophisticated aircraft in the world, wu'll gain
early responsibility thanks to advanced technical training. And you'll

have the chance for world wide travel.

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates
may inquire). Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship required.

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual
vacation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Promotion
programs included.

PROCEDURE:

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-242-3736

OR SCHEDULE INTERVIEW/TEST AT

PLACEMENT OFFICE.

NAVY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON
CAMPUS DECEMBER 7th AND 8th.

was self-contained and was
complete with a shower. I was
extremely grateful for that.

There were walls on three and a

half sides of the cell so it wasn't

like I was in a moneky cage or

anything. They brought all my
meals to me and slid them
through the opening in the bars.

So I stayed in this room, by

myself, for two days. But there

was a television set. Alas, I was
not alone.

I slept till noon both days.

That helped pass the time. I

read, studied, wrote, and
thought whenever I got sick of

my friend the television set.

Saturday was visitors day. I

was looking out of the window
watching the visitors come and

go. I was kind of embarrassed

of being where I was so I tried to

be as inconspicuous as possible.

During the visiting hours (2 to 4

p.m.) an elderly gentleman
^kIk) was one of the guards spoke

with me. He asked if I was
getting any visitors. I told him
that I didn't want any. My
friends all wanted to come visit

but I told them no because I

may not be able to handle them
leaving without me. So, the

guard and I had a nice talk. He
told me some pretty bizarre

stories that happened in the

prison. He even got me some
ginger ale because the cell was
so hot, my pipes were dry. I was

expecting a cold, damp cell;

instead it was very warm.
Perhaps even too warm. I took

my heaviest sweaters but could

have used a pair of shorts.

Finally, Sunday afternoon

rolled around. They let me out

at 1:30. Well, not really. I wasnt

technically allowed to be re-

leased until four. So I sat in that

same office I was in on Friday

and watched HBO and drank

coffee and talked to Warden
TYoup. He told me that it is up
to his discretion whether or not

to send my file off to Harris-

burg. Luckily, he said it would

not even leave the office. He
also gave me a hug good-bye

and told me not to get caught

again. I told him I'd be more
careful from now on.

To sum this up, just let me say

this. I suppose not everyone that

is unfortunate enough to get a

fine (and in Clarion there are

plenty ways to get them too)

should spend time in jail.

Maybe if I were rich and had the

money to pay for new windows
in a courthouse in a town that I

really don't like anyways, then

maybe, maybe I'd pay it. But

I'm not rich, yet. I was told by

one of the guards that I had a lot

of spunk. Maybe I do. Maybe
this helped me get through this

a lot easier than you'd imagine.

In fact, I think it even bettered

me.

FutureMiss CSC's
Applications tm the 1M2 Miss

CSC Pageant, to be held on
Feburary 20, are now avail-

able in 228 Egbert HaU. The
Pageant is open to all CSC

Allegheny

Women's

Center

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

related counseling

Mon.Fri. 9*6

Sat. 10-4

Call collect 412-362-2920

women who meet the qualifi-

cations and are not scheduled to

graduate before May 1983. In

addition to a scholarship award
and varous other prizes, Miss
CSC will represent the College

in June at the Miss Pennsyl-

vania Scholarship Pageant, an
official preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant.

Contestants will compete in

interview, gown, swimsuit, and
talent phases of the program -

the talent will be limited to two
minutes and 50 seconds and
should consist of singing, danc-
ing, playing an instrument,

reading a monologue, etc.

Further information and spe-

cific entry requirements may
be picked up in 228 Egbert.

Deadline for applicatons is 4:30

p.m. on December 16.

IMilfliiilil UUiim
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Graduates, .

Best of Luck
By Cory Abernathey

Usually in the Spring when
the school year is coming to a

close, graduating seniors are

showered with best wishes, fond

farewells and an array of

similar situations. The season

seems fitting enough— Spring a

time oi new b^innings, a time

to leave and "search for new
horizons," (if you want to get

corny about it).

But what about those who
graduate now, Dec. 6th? It's

just one oi those little things

that seems a bit unfair, yet isn't

something to actually gripe

about. It certainly isn't the idea

of graduating. Lord knows,

when the time comes, most

people are ready. It's just that

December graduates seem to be

missing something with the

absence of that final Spring

s«nester — graduating with

everycMie else, etc. However,

definite advantages do exist.

Getting a jump on the job

market for example, or escap-

ing the infamous Clarion Win-

ter.

Whatever the case, every

(Continued from Page 7)

being produced by former

Tommy James and the Shon-

dell's lead guitarist Eddie Gray.

Gray himself has logged over

5,000 hours as a studio musi-

cian, as well as his guitar

contributions on 13 million sold

albums.

The engineer for the record-

ings by "Racket" was Gary

Rhamy, who has been engineer-

ing recording sessions for over

14 years. Rhamy is also the top

engineer for the modem, well-

equipped Peppermint Produc-

tions Corporation.

Both Gray and Rhamy spoke

of how pleased they were to

work with such well-prepared

and talented musicians, and

both thought the recordings

were a big success. In fact, the

two are very anxious to see

"Racket" back recording new

material very soon!

senior takes an infinite amount
of memories and leaves a

number of close frimids behind.

FYiends who are reminded daily

that while things at school

really haven't changed in gen-

O'al, something undoubtedly is

missing. So the time has arrived

to say good-bye, congratula-

tions and to wish the best that

life has to offer, now and
always....

B^oyC^ys Mm cli* immlMn 0B<lMr by llw foffniri •ntrwica to Rirthwford aki/

Ski/Nature Trail
By Leslie Sedgwkk

Fw bomeownors, the last few

months have beoi hectic. Thore
were leaves to rake, plants to

covo* and stwm windows to in-

stall for starters. Every year

the same old routine. This past

fall the y(Ning«* generation was
seen working all over Clarim
helping out the old timers and
trying to earn an himest buck.

Funny, but fm* some the mon^
wasn't in their pockets for long.

A number of our fcdlow stu-

drats donated their "slave day
w(N*k" income to funiish us with

a iriace to spoid our leisure

time. Confused? You sholdn't

be. There are a handful! of

students on our campus - name-
ly the Bio Gub - who are exert-

ing their time and energy to

further develqi) and maintain

CSC's ski and nature trail.

Several years ago, tvider di-

rect request from the ROTC
staff, plans were made for a

cross country ski trail which
would be located in the wootte

b^nd Dana Still. Red tape

cleared the Army Core engineer

came to our campus and began
work on the trails. Since that

time these trails have beoi used
for class work and to fill stu-

dents' leisure time. Cross coun-

try skis wore made available by
the CoUq^e im a moderate fee

depoiding on how long you had
the equipment. Friaids and lov-

ers took an immediate liking to

the area and the envigorating 20

minute walk. Students, with

their ongoing ingenuity, de-

cided these trails would make

. ?*

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

PIZZA PALS
853 Main St.

226-8763 or 226-8764

FREE Delivery in Clarion Boro

Accept checks with picture I.D.

in-state checks only.

M.OOoffon

Large Pizza

EXPIRES DEC. 18, 1981

an excellent spot for alcohol

ccmsumptkm. Iliis is vriwre the

problonrtarts.

You see, with all of these peo-

ple working in our favor, we are

doii^ ourselves an in^istice by
desbx>ying )iriiat could be ours
— a'qx>t vdiere we could relax,

enjoy the outdows and save a

lot ai money. Lucky for us thore

are peq[rie who care. The Bio-

logy Club has great plans for

these trails, dubbed this Ruth-

erford ski/nature triiil in mem-
(»7 (tf the late Dr. Rutlwford.

This past summor mudi time

and hard labw was put into the

erection of a formal entrance to

the trails. With the help of the

cfdlege's maintoiance d^iart-

moit two abandoned tdqpilxHie

poles were transformed into

supp(Hls with the formal name
proudly displayed above.

At i^esait the club is busy

cleaning up after our party and

scfH>ing for places where signs

will be put explaining the fol-

iage and some other items of in-

terest. The club is also c<Hisid-

ervag putting up enclosures in

the Uxm of fmces which wiU

W3i only act as an effective bar-

rier in keqping out ^or, but

also show the animals' effect on

vegetation. Yes, those furry

little animals some so dearly

love to shoot have beoi seen in

and around the trails, howev-
«*, this is state property and no

hunting is allowed. (Not a bad

idea, considering most sVaxxs,

lovers and partiers dm't make
a habit oi wearing bright or-

ange).

Other plans un(ter considora-

ti<Hi involve transforming the

little garage - presently used as

a storage a^ied - into a ski rental

building equipped with a

warming mechanism for all

those chilly skiers.

Sounds pretty good, huh? It's

amazing what a little ccmibined

eff(H*t can do— now just imagine
what would ha{q>ai if we'd all

pitch in and helpf

FAIVIILY DAY SALE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10
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CLASSIFIEDS
Nancy K. (alias, Ziggy I): Cheer

up, ttiere are other Ziggy

mugs to be found. Just think,

if your 19th year was the

worst, your 2(tth can't do any-

thing but get better. You'U

see, evoything will turn out

fo tte best. Love, your roomie

(Ziggy ID

Dave, Best of everything in In-

dianapolis. I'll miss you. Re-

member, long distance is the

next best thing to being tha«.

Love Nance.

American Dave. We'll miss you
too.

'

Margie, we are really going to

miss you and your snide re-

marks. You'd better come
back and visit w else. (lood

luck. We love you. 3rd floor

west.

Sweetheart - 1 want you to know
that whatever happens, I'll

stUl be your best friend. I'll

always be there for you. With

all my love always. Sunshine .

Congratulations Z^ pledges.

You've been great pledges

and will certainly contribute

a lot to your sist^liood. We
have a lot of conHc^ce in

each <rf you and the future

looks bright. We love you?

Your Zeta Sisters.

From now until the end of the

semester, all materials due at

the Ciarlsicm Lil»>ary are due

on the date indicated. (No

grace period.)

TO the fall 1961 Alpha Phi Ome-
ga pledge class: It was great

pledging with you guys. I had

a lot of fun working with you

on your pledge iHt>ject and

getting to know you all better

(specifically Bernadette, Les-

ley, and Afarlene). We did it!

Congratulations "Brothers"

(Neopbytes) of Alpha Phi

Omega! Take care - your pres-

ident Linda. P.S. Her mom
. . .makes. . .ufa. . .tha. .ree

kinds of pies" (ha, ha).

Margie, we're all sorry to see

you go and we'll really miss

you. (3ood luck with whatev-

er you're going to do and you'd

betto' keq) in touch and come
visit us! Bye. From all your

friends on itd. floor west (your

roomie too!)

Daytona Beach for Spring

break! The cost of $228 in-

cludes round trip bus trans-

portation, seven nights ac-

commodatiims and a few add-

ed surprises. $95 is the cost fw
bus transportation alone.

Deadline for a $30 dqiosit is

Dec. 4. Available spaces are

going fast to anyone inta'est-

ed should act quickly! For in-

formation, call Mark-3141,

Kathy 3346 or Mary 3030.

C.A.O. - Love is like a mirror.

Whoi you love another you be-

come his mirror and he be-

comes yours. . .and reflecting

each otha*'s love you see in-

finity^

LOR-hang in there sweetie, lots

of people love ya-thanx for

teaching me so much, you're

the bestest friend in the wwld!

Love, Laur.

Thanks to ev^yone who par-

ticipated in Tax-Ins. You help-

ed us raise over $100.00 for

Children's Hospital Fund-

Damn good job. 3 East.

Fort Lauderdale, ted annual

trip. The Button will have

Garion back. All people in-

terested in trip over spring

break contact Kevin or Ran-

c»y,S447.

Buzzerelli - this past weekend at

or F.C. was excellent.

Thanks. I knew it would bring

us closer tt^eth^. See what

we're missing? Talk to ya

yAvetk I return from FLA. Love

Bubbles.

Hi Hon, are you surprised? I've

hteti meaning to do this since

our sixth. I love you BOBBY!
Love always and forever, Lin-

da.

To the S & M couple on 4th floor

Becht: How are the bugs? -

signed, trying to sleep on the

4th floor. P.S. hope he didn't

break your arm!

Will do house cleaning, yard

work, baby-sitting, and/or

give guitar lesscms. If inter-

ested, please call 3495 be-

tween 9-10 a.m. and p.m.,

Monday-Friday, (on campus.

inexpensive rates.

)

Hi Texas Bob! Howz things

down south? Miss you here in

Clarion. Lucky I'm still alive.

Buzz almost killed me last

week. Car accidents you
know?! Take it easy, Mar-
wa.

To the taxi's: Let's get togeth-

er and party again soon. Sorry

about the misprint. We love

ya ! ! The Sisters of AST.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank Phi Sigma
Kappa for the great mixer.

Let's gett<^ethqr again soon .

Entering grad student seeking

house/apartment to share
fm* January Semester. Must
have single room available.

Call collect - leave name and
number and I'll get back to

you! Allison (814) 336-5992.

Merry CSuistmas Sly - see you
when the winds blow east

.

To Kim, Maryann, Faith, Shan,
Kim, and Sue: You all did a

fantastic job as officers. We
love you and we'll miss you.

Your sisters, Tri-Sigs.

Ihe sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank the Phi
Sigs, Sigma Chi's, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha for the unusual

mixer. Next time we will

wear our raincoats.

The staff of Clarion's Call would
like to wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas. See you at

Clari(»i's Call Christmas Par-

ty at the Roost tonight

!

Jane, Linda, Nikki, and Pam.
What would I do without

friends like you? I am going

to miss all of you over break.

Have a wonderful holiday.

Your friendships mean every-

thing to me. Good luck on fin-

als. Merry Christmas. Your

Neighbor and Roomie!

Florida! Ride needed for 2 to

anywhere in Florida. Will help

with gas and expenses. Con-

tact Mike at 226-6309 or Sue at

226-6669.

Rob - Congratulations and good

luck in whatever you choose to

(k>. Ihanks for all the great

times these past (two) few

weeks. Hope to see you over

Xmas. Diane.

Meet the Greeks on Sunday, Jan-

uary 31, 1962. Find out what

Greek life is all about. All

G5C FratOTiities will be rep-

resented. Watch the Call for

further notice.

To Paula (NO CLOTHES) Pret-

tababy! Clarion's men won't

be the same without you!!

Neither will your friends! Get

some support.

Good luck on finals AMER-
ICA!

Rob, you sure gave me a scare -

I thought you were bawking

out (chicken). Good luck on

finals. XoKook.

(Congratulations go to all the

new sisters of Ali^a Xi Delta.

Welcome to the family girls.

We love you - your sisters.

FRATERNrTY RUSH!
Storting February

MONDAY

-

TUESDAY-

WEDNESDAY-

THURSDAY-

February

Epsilon

Koppa Epsilon

Theta

Theta

House

FRIDAY Phi Sigma- Plii Sig Lodge

Sigma Tau

WATCH THE CALL FOR FURTHER NOTICE
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Sigma Chi

The Theta Alpha Chapter of

Sigma Chi is proud to announce
the initiation of six new broth-

ers: Todd Berger, Jeff Carr,

Brad Cronin, Rick Darby, Brian

Kelly, and Jon McCartney. The
Brothers recently raised $900 in

a 30-hour dribbleathon held

Thursday, the 19th and Fri-

day the 20th. The event took

place on Main Street in front of

Crooks Clothing and benefited

the new Clarion Hospital. A
sincere thank you is extended to

McDonald's, Kentucky Fried

Chicken, the Clarion Restaur-

ant, CSC Channel 5, and all the

students and towns people who
helped make our dribbleathon a

success.

Congratulations go to Jeff

Thompson who pinned Jackie

Kennedy an Alpha Sigma Tau
and Steve Bland who pinned

Sonja Greer a Tri-Sig. We're

also proud of our Little Sisters

for their fine third-place finish

in intramural volleyball.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon is proud to

announce our eleven new broth-

ers from the Fall 1981 pledge

class: Joe Wyeyers, Tom
"Chink" Asilich, Dean
"Cheech" Adkins, John Run-

yan, Craig Brian, Jim "Pete"

Staples, Chuck Bridges, Gary

"Junior" Reinert, Scott Mc-

Michael, Gino Laspina, and Ron

Beal.

Congratulations guys on a job

well done. It took a long time,

but you'll find out it was well

worth it.

The winners of our Steeler

tickets raffle last month were
Curt Smeal and Kyle Adams.
Thanks to everyone who partici-

pated.

Theta Chi

Tlie brothers of Theta Chi

would like to extend apprecia-

tion to all who attended our open

party. A good time was enjoyed

by all and another is coming
soon. Recently, Vice President,

Wally Dillion and Secretary

Steve '"City League" Joyce

attended our Regional Conven-

tion in Pittsburgh. The conven-

tion mainly consisted of a

variety of constructive activi-

ties with a small portion

devoted to social aspects. Over-

all, it proved that the Theta Chi

spirit is alive and well through-

out the nation, filled with

emotional pride, virtue, and
dignity. Congratulations to

brother Bob Bigi who will

accept a job with European
Health Spa following gradua-

tion. Bob loves to exercise; it's

a vital pat of his life and he runs

every night to and from the

Hotdog House. Way to go Bob.

Once again, an open party is to

be planned soon. Everyone is

welcome to attend and exhibit

their highest degree of matur-

ity.

'%i J^J ijSO J- iJ-i^ j^if-^i-^t^-ir^

By Gr^ Seigworth

Mink Deville, "Coup De
Grace" - It was no fluke that

Rolling Stone Magazine named
Willy DeVille, best male vo-

calist of 1980, and called his "Le
Qiat Bleu" album, one of the

best LI^ of the year. Tliough

Willy DeVille emerged from the

same New York New Wave
scene as Blondie, Television,

the Ramones, and the Talk-

ing Heads, he holds far more in

common with Ben E. King and
the Drifters, Van Morrison, and
Bruce Springsteen. In fact, I'm

convinced that a solo LP from
Miami Steve Van Zandt (since

his vocals are similar) wouldn't

scRjnd too far removed from the

latest Mink DeViUe album,

"Coup De Grace."

Singing straight from the

heart, DeVille with an outstand-

ing back-up band (complete

with saxophone and accordian,

but no washboards this time)

pumps life's blood into all 10

songs on "Coup De Grace". Ten
songs that continue Willy De-

Ville's preoccupation with ro-

mance and young love, one

needs only to look at the song

tiUes - "So In Love Are We",
"She Was Made In Heaven",

and "Teardrops Must Fall" - to

see where Willy DeVille is

coming from.

But where is Mink DeVille

going? Willy DeVille is with a

new record company (Atlantic)

which is actually promoting

him, he has received a lot of

attention in Europe, and his live

shows have left full houses in

New York City and San Fran-

cisco wanting more, yet "Cmip
De Grace" has already debut-

ed and fallen off the charts with

horrifying speed. Horrifying,

because it is. one of the finest

albums of the year. . .again.

Foimaiael

You only have one week left to

find a date and still attend
Center Board's i^hristmas
Semi-formal—"A Winter Won-
derland". Tickets went on sale
on December 1st in B-57 Carlscm
and Chandler. But don't worry!
Th«-e are a few left. They are
$16.00 a couple. A Winter
Wonderland will be held Satur-
day, Dec. 12 at 7:00 p.m. at

Rhea's Castle Inn. Music will be
provided by Lickety-Split. So
get a date and purchase your
tickets while you still have a
chance!!

The Partners & Employes
ofAPOLLODORUS music

wish you a

Merry Christmas
and the Best for 1982

APOLODORUS
Downtown Clarion

Records, Tapes, Sheet Mask

;^r *HB<5»?»h*.—'
-

Shenango Hot Vuhs
<PiHRTABUE flKENT- e4 - Jc4CUZZl

^RBmSCaVER ^RELAXATION c4LL TEAR GROUND

CALL TODAY- qElAY w NIGHT

won nATRS tN

mVR AREA

(41^34^039

TMb fmtnMMt mtHi It •

4f m fr mtt mlgM Mif«f».

EXPERIENCE IT I

UFE WON^BE THE SAME

mi*m^

Let's Go Bowling
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by The Dipper

Going into this years bowl

games, four or five teams still

have a chance to think they're

number one, and come New
Year's Day they will be given a

chance to prove it, as the Top
Five bowl games will be played.

In the so-called Grand Daddy
of the bowl games, the Rose

Bowl, the Big lO's unknown
Iowa Hawkeyes (8-3) face the

pac lO's Washir^ton Huskies (9-

2) . The verdict will be the same
as usual, the pac-lO team will

win . . . Washington 17-10.

The usual winner of the Rose

Bowl, Southern Cal (9-2) find

themselves facing Penn St. (9-

2), in what may be the best

match-up of all the Bowl games,
in the Fiesta Bowl. U.S.C.
should march past the Nittany
Lions of Joe Paterno in a real

nail-biter . . . Southern Cal 24-21.

The Cotton Bowl features
world famous Bear Bryant and
his Crimson Tide (9-1-1), as
they battle sec champion Texas
(9-1-1). The Tide must rely on
outside help and beat the Long-
horns to win the title, but Texas
may have a little surprise for

Bear . . . Texas 16-9.

Sports

In a rematch of the 1976

National Championship game,
the once Beaten Pitt Panthers
(10-1) battle Hershel Walker
and the also once beaten
Georgia Bulldogs (10-1). The
Bulldogs with a win could also

easily grab the top spot if things

were to go their way, but get no

such luck as the Panthers will

thrash the Junkyard Dogs . . .

27-14.

In a game that should really

make the National

Championship all the more
cloudy, the Orange Bowl,
Danny Ford's unbeaten, untied,

and unknown Ctensmi Tigers

(11-0) face the always tough Big

Eight diam|»ons Nelu-aska (9-

2). This game should prove if

Gemson is deserving of number
one, but it won't . . . Nebraska
23-10.

Clarioii
By Mark Rossman

This weekend the Clarion

State Golden Eagle Hoopsters
kicked off the 1981-82 Basket-
ball season with the annual
Clarion Rebounders Tip-off

Tournament. As usual the
Hoopsters came out of the

Cnito RooMiraltouts

laiyup. Clarion won tha

nMntmi MMi HNfcynHrac

two Radford dafendars on his way to a

TH>-bff toumamant by dafaating both

• k: Tourney
tournament on t(^. Leading the

way for the Golden Eagles as

expected were the co-captains,

the Fantastic Forwards. Joe
Malis, who led the Eagles to

victory in the championship
with 26 points, and junior sen-

sation, Chris Roosevelt, who led

Books •Cards •Calendars

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

TILL 9:00

DURING HOLIDAYS

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

the Tournament, total scoring

with 34 [^. Alth<M]gh there wore

some shakey momoits for the

team, Clarion came through

with an exciting finish proving

that the ranking of 14th in the

nation is well deserved.

In the' picks for all tourna-

ment team. Clarion placed two

players on the All-Star team.

The players were Chris Roose-

velt and Joe Malis.

Starting the seasm on the

winning track has to be a big lift

for the Golden Eagles. With one

of four tournam^ts won, the

Golden Eagles are looking to

finish on top in the final

tournament, the Pennsylvania

Conference Championship.

Tourney Tips:

The rest of the All-Conference

team was Jon Green Mercy-

hurst, Kevin Woodard Quinni-

piac, Ivey Cook and Randy
Smith. Mercyhurst took third

place with a 78 to 64 victory over

Quirmipiac. Radford held a 9

point lead over CSC with 8

minutes before the Eagles turn

on the Jets.

WEE WILLIE^S PIZZA
LOCATED AT THE ROOST PHONE: 226-8002

SPECIALS
MONDAY-Lg. 16" with one topping

only—$4.25

TUESDAY-Med. 12" with one topping

only—$2.99

WEDN€SOAY-Lg. 16" plain only $3.99

THURSOAY-Med. 12" plain

only $2.39

OPEK
Siiii.-Thiirs. 4-2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat. 4-3:Wa.m.

Italian Hoigie .... ^.50 Vt-$1.25

Steak Noi|ie .. . 3.00 V^-1.50

Ham Hoagie . . . . 3.11 '/^-1.50

IMM Neagia . 3.00 \^-1.

We Denver Sun.- Wed. 6-12,

Thurs. until 1 a.m. & Fri. &
Sat. until 2 a.m.

(25^ delivery ctiarge)

»MiiiiiHA»iJJM»aiittM»B»*Bi
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Spotlight

Wrestlers . .

.

Off To Good Start

By Scott Shewell

The 14th-ranked Golden Eag-
le matmen, still stinging from a

tough loss at the Blooms-
burg Invitational, came on
strong last week to forge a 2-0

dual meet record with vcitories

over the University of Pitts-

burgh-Johnstown and the 17-

ranked University of Michigan.

Later in the week Clarion

traveled to State College for the

Penn State Invitational.

First the Golden Eagles
traveled to Bloomsburg the

weekend before Thanksgiving

for the tough Bloomsburg
Invitational. Although Clarion

garnered seven place-winners,

they still came up short in losing

to Bloomsburg by two points,

111-109.

Finishing in the top spot for

the Golden Eagles at Blooms-

burg were: Jamey Kasser at

118; Rob Albert, 158; and
Charlie Heller, 177. Clarion also

placed four runners-up. They
were: Kevin Hayward, 118;

Steve Jastrabek, 134; Ken
Nellis, 142; and Mark Downing,
190. Kraig Nellis, older brother

of Ken, also placed, finishing

third at 126.

The Golden Eagles returned

home for their first dual meet of

the season against the UPJ
Mountain Cats. Clarion regis-

tered 18 points in the last three

weights to demolish the Mount-
ain Cats 44-6. Curt Olson and

;

Downing each recorded pins

and Heller won ijy decision to

wrap up the match.

The Michigan Wolverines
came to town next and left on

the lower end of a 23-13 count. •

Kim Schooley broke open a 10-10

tie in the 167 contest when he

decisioned Scott Rechsteiner

9-5. Heller put the match on ice

by pinning Tim Fagen at 6-t-33.

Unfortunately Clarion didn't

fare so well at Penn State. The
Golden Eagles came away with

only two place-winners. Down-
ing claimed Clarions only
championship in the 190-pound

class. Heller was upset in the

final of the 177-pound class by
John Morrison of Rider by a 5-3

decision.

BACKPOINTS-Coach Bubb
was pleased with the turnout for

the Michigan contest ... "The
fans were really behind us

tonight", said Bubb "I'd say
that the enthusiasm of the home
crowd gave us an extra 3 to 6

points tonight.". ..Tom Jeffer-

ies, a walk-on at 167, was the

only Golden Eagle to fall

against UPJ... last three

weight classes for the Golden
Eagles are generally consider-

ed unbeatable . frosh Jamey
Kasser, Ken Nellis, and Kim
Schooley shoring up weak spots

in the Clarion lineup ..Penn
State Invitational had no team
points or standings. . PSU con-

sisted of 16 teams including:

Bucknell, Cornell, Franklin and
Marshall, Maryland, Michigan,

Millersville, Morgan State,

North Carolina, Pitt, Rider
College. Syracuse, Temple, Vir-

ginia . four out of the 16 teams
at PSU are members of the

'^astern Wrestling League.

Chris Roosevelt
By Mark Rossman

Last year there was an
unknown force that played a big

part in the 1961 Basketball

Campaign for the Golden
Eagles. Everyone remembers
the steady hand of Alvin Gibson
and those fantastic slam dunks
that Joe Malis seemed to

produce so regularly, but not

too much attention was given to

the steady play of 6'5" Junior
Forward Chris Roosevelt - or
was there? This year Chris

Roosevelt has been given the

honor of leading the 19^ squad
as one of the teams co-captains

and with good reason.

After two good seasons this

very steady performer actually

claimed that he had held back a

little and that is something I

have trouble imagining. If

you've ever seen Chris play in

the past two years future teams
are going to be in deep trouble

when Chris lets loose. With the

loss of Gibson the Eagles are

not only looking for Chris to use

his hot hand on the court but to

be a team leader. With Alvin

gone Chris feels it is time to

move out and doesn't see any
need to hold back now.

Going into this seascm with a

great deal of confidehce Chris is

all set to do his job and then

some. Although Chris and the

rest of the Eagle squad take the

season one game at a time, it is

the general feeling that the PC
title will finally be ours.

With a man like Chris Roose-

velt once again leading the

team, not only with his leader-

ship, but also with his great

shooting and rebounding tal-

ents. The CSC Golden Eagles

will once again present to the

nation one of the best college

basketball teams to be found.

'

On* off tiM I—d«r» of th* GoM-
Mi Eagto bwlMlball t«am. Jun-

ior fonivard, ^iria Roossvalt.

CASH FOR BOOKS!
Book Buy Back Begins Dec. 14 thru Dec. 17th

PADDLES

Before

DO YOU KNOW?

1. What fruit was named for a papal villa

near Rome? (p. 108)

2.The preferred pronunciation of vagary,

machination, harass, and exquisite.

3. What word was coined by Lewis Car-

roll, by combining chuckle with snort?

(p. 129)

4. Thatthe origin of the word daisycomes
from the Old English meaning "day's

eye"? (p. 181)

5. Where the derringer pistol got its

name? (p. 195)

6. What word derived from the name of

Dr. A. Garden, a Scottish naturalist?

(p. 295)

7.That tuxedoswere named afterTuxedo

Park. New York? (p. 744)

8. That two or more slices of bread with

meat, cheese, etc. between them were

named after the Fourth Earl of Sand-

wich? {p. 622)

9. That litchi nuts are fruit? (p. 41 1

)

10. That from the town of Parma. Italy

comes the name of a very tangy, aro- •

matic cheese? (p. 51 7)

After.

• • • t • t • •'

nfHirnJ iTif IvrteB

r£ad PriuM » U.iA

THE

AMERICAN HERITAGE

DICTIONARY
of the English Language

It's Actually Fun!

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

FROM

THE ,

BOOK CENTER
Open every Mon.&Thurs.

Eve. till 7:00 p.m.

Here's a sure cure for the blahs. A new
shirt. Not any shirt, but a shirt in the right
colors, with the right imprint, at the right
price. We've filled our racks with the
newest styles in jerseys, T-shirts, sport
shirts and jackets.

Swimming
Women

CLARION'S CALI^-CUriwi SUite College. P«.. Tli«n<«y. Dtceiber !•. IWi-Paye V t

MM
BY Becky Rutt

The 1961-82 Women's Swim-

ming Team is "back in the po(A

again" making lots of waves.

The 1981 National Cham|»c»is

kicked off this season with a 2

day invitational at Miami
Univei^ity in Ohio on Nov. 20

and 21. Swimming against all

Diviirion I teams (5) and Division

II Northern Michigan and
Wright State, the CSC Women
swam well enoi^ to win the

2nd place team tn^y with host

Miami University winning the

meet. Most valuable swimmer
trcqihy was awarded to Tracy

Cooper (senior). Also, the

swimin' wom«i were able to

meet 8 national qualifying

standards and both the 200

Medly relay (Jeanne O'Ccnmor,

Beth Waldbaura, Tracy Co<^r,
Nan Jacks<m) team and the 200

Free Relay Team (Jeanne

O'Connor, Lisa Schoen, Tfacy

Coopo', Nan Jackson) bn^
exuding team recoctb. Sopho-

more Jeanne O'Connor wm a

doable winner in the SO and 100

back. Others contributing indi-

vkhial poinU were: Lynne Mc-

Geachie, Teri Pent, senior

CD<aptiun nana Moiitor. Lisa

Sdioen and Nan Jackioa. Mto
pladog were divers Rhonda
PtMil^a, Claudia Suarec, Cathy

Tonealik*. aad Tina Kiaer.

This past wedtend, Dec. 4 4 5,

the CSC wmnen were busy

racking tq> important wins.

Swimming against LaSalle Col-

lege in Philaddpliia on Friday,

CSC wmi by a score of 89^.
Triple winner Tracy Cooper led

the pack with wins and national

qualifying times in 200 fly

(2:11.25), 200 IM (2:15.9) and
100 free (54.9). DmiMe winner

sof^mcre Jeanne O'Connor

won the 100 IM (1:03.5) and 50

back (28.32) in NQ times.

Freshman Lisa School swam a

NQ 100 free in 10:44.9 and
freshman Nan Jackson was a

douUe winner in the 50 free

(25.1) NQ and 200 free (2:01.1).

S<^>h(nnore T«-i Peat won the

500 free in 5:19.27 and soifkto-

more Una Kiso* won the 3

meter diving with 208.00. iexui-

ne O'Connor, Beth Wald>aum,
TVacy Co(q>er and Karen S|He-

gelbery swam an exciting 400

medley rdlay andwm it in a NQ
time of 4: 10.30.

On Saturday, Dec. 5, the

swinunin' wmnen, exhausted

from theLaSalle mert, travded

to West Chester State College

for the 38tfa anmial Philadt^ia
Invitational (the oldest wd>
men's adkgiate meet hi the

oountry). Through a strong

team effort, the CSC women
were able topidl off a victory

>imi-:-.sm '':-:.
^ mm^^

Ml), J.

.C.

IffMllv B.

,T.

VK. .4.

J.O ;0.

L
.J.

.1-

Skoo(, C. ToraoMio, Cosdi lliitt;Thinl

for the 2nd year hi a row. Both

of the relays (200 Medley^.

O'Connor, B. Waldbaum, T.

Cooper, L. Schoen) and (200

free relay-J. O'Connor, K. Spie-

f, L. Sdioen, W. Jadown)

Clarion State

Ski Club

Jan. 7th-12th, 19821
PRICE: SLOPESIDECONDO'S

M56.50

^ ^us Transportation $56.00

^ \ Equipment and

Lessons

Available

L« McQraloliiOf T. Pool^ 0» Oovfora, Coacsh Imm} Foiwlh Row,

IM.V«iDyli«.

Suarez in 1 and 3 meter diving.

The team scores were as

follows: Clarion 900, BlocMns-

burg 253, Drexel 228, Navy 213,

Rutgers 183, Villanova 179,

Monmouth 100, Siippensbtirg

87, Tmni^e 48, and West Chester

37. There were 15 teams in the

meet.

Comdi Rutt, who is beghming
her 3rd year as head coach,

feds this year's team has a lot

of potential but needs a lot more
yardage and work on fine

points. She noted that "pro-

blems with starts and turns

have eatoi away at our times

and if these corrections can be

made, the Clarion women
should be well on their way to a

sevoith straight Pennsylvania

State College conference tiUe

and a successful National

Championship". The next meet
will be a double dual against

University of South Florida and
James Madison University at

Tampa, Florida on Jan. 8, 1982.

were won in Nati<mal Qualifying

times. Double winners were

Nan Jadnon in the SO and 100

free and Jeanne O'Connor in the

SOand 100 back. Nan also placed

Itti m the 200 free and Jeamie

2nd in the 100 free. Single

winner Tracy Cooper won the 50

fly and placed 2ttd in tiie 100 fly

and 100 IM. Also scoring for

Cbuion were Teri Peat (500

fnt, 200 IM), Lisa Schoen (500

free, 200 free, SO fly), and
Rhonda Phillips and Claudia

abortion

free pregnancy
feeling

confidential

couneeiing

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.
Downtown PHlstMirgh

(412)562-1900

ABSOLUTE
DEADLINE

BEFORE CHRISTMAS
BREAK

ANY QUESTIONS CALL

Dave-226-5443

Randy—5447

Stacy—6505

Kevin—5447

Impoilant meeting

for people signed

up to go to Vermont

Tonight 7:00

Harvey Hall

i
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WomenOpenSeason
By Scott Shewell

Inexperience. That's the best

word to describe this year's

Golden Eagle women's basket-

ball team.

Out of a squad of 12, five of

them are freshmen.

Even the coach is new.

Tumblers
Begin

By Joanna Smith

The Clarion State Women's
Gymnastic team was introduc-

ed to an enthusiastic crowd on

December 2. The lady gymnasts
tumbled in teams of blue and
gold, balancing at a final score

8-8. Judges for the squad
performances were Sissy Joch-

mann, former CSC gymnast,
Becky Rutt, CSC swimming
coach and Bob Bubb, head

wrestling coach. To indicate the

winners, each judge raised a

blue or gold flag after two

gymnasts competed against
each other. One team point was
awarded to the winner of each

pair with 16 total points

possible. Representing the Blue

team were: Mary Goold, Robin

Green, Joanne Klein, Meg
Minderler, Judy Romroy, Stacy

Rich, and Tracy Ston. On the

Gold team were: Leslie Davis,

Kelly Krout, I^urie Porter,

Tracy Quail, Kim Stevenson

and Carol Snyder. The head-to-

head competition was preceded
by an original dance routine

choreographed by Liz Tronoski.

The tally going into the final

event gave the Blue team the

edge, 7-5, but in the floor

exercise, a crowd favorite, the

Gold team danced to music and
the audience applause coming
back to tie the final score at 8-8.

Clarion placed 3rd in the

six-team Cornell Invitational on

December 5, with a score of

124.1. Shead of the CSC gym-
nasts were Cornell (129.15) in

the first spot and Ithaca second

(127.7). In the individual events,

Meg Minderler and Kelly Krout

tied for fourth place on valut at

8.6; Mary Goold had a double

win on uneven bars and balance

beam with 8.25 and 8.3; Meg
Minderler was second in the

floor exercise scoring 8.25 and
Kelly Krout came sixth in the

event with 8.05. Cornell landed

in the first two all-around

positions but Clarion's Meg
Minderler stood third (31.95).

According to Coach Gail

Truitt-Bean, Clarion's gym-
nasts showed the best talent but

she was disappointed in the

overall performances of the

team. The tumblers have an
opportunity to put their talent to

work this Saturday, December
12, at 1 p.m. as they host the 5th

ranked gymnastic team in the

nation, Penn State.

This is Kathy McGirr's first

year as head coach of the

women's team. But she's no

stranger to the Clarion system.

Coach McGirr was an assist-

ant under ex-coach Pat Fergu-

son.

The big challenge for this

year's squad is to overcome the

"give-up" syndrome they devel-

oped last year. "We definitely

have an attitude problem." said

coach McGirr. "Last year the

girls would get in a close game
and just give up. This year we

are going to try to avoid that."

And there will be plenty of

tough games this season. Feb-
ruary seems to be the month for

them. The Lady Eagles play

Duquesne at the Civic Arena,
Pitt-Johnstown, and Youngs-
town State on the road. All of

these teams are ranked.

"'If we can break even this

season I would be very pleas-

ed," commented coach McGirr.
RIM SHOTS - Players to

watch this season are Pam
Lewis, a junior from Gateway

High; Darby Tatsak, a sopho-

more from Kittanning; and

Fran Cuda, a freshman walk-on

from Bethal Park. . Lady Eag-

les played in Gannon tourney

over the weekend—lost to

Mercyhurst, 54-83, and then lost

to Niagara, 59-96. . .Pam Lewis

was high scorer in both contests

with 20 and 12 points re-

spectively. . Darby Tatsak add-

ed 10 and 12 in her efforts...

Fran Cuda is hobbled with a

painful foot injury - seems scar

tissue from an operation she

had on her foot her seiii<»- year

is acting up, but she still goes

out and [days. She should l)e one

hundred per cent by January. .

.

Coach McGirr not too pleased

with Gannon toumy perform-

ance... "We played terrible!",

cried McGirr. "Our big [uroblem

is rebounds. We just weren't

getting them.".. .According to

Coach the team needs a lot

more work before next game. .

.

Next home game is Friday with

Allegheny, the team would
appreciate some fan support.

'9K 7H444^
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TUITION VERSUS INFLATION
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In\«rlably, th« first reason gtven for

IncretSM In •duotlonal cost. Is inflation

Or rlslnj costs which consequently require

incrtises In the student contribution (othet-

Klss known as tuition). Using information

aqulred through the Uureau of Ubor Statistics.

V S D«pt. of Ubor. we plotted th. adjustm.nts

in tuition vs. Incceases In the CPI (consumer

price Index, r.all) over the last 15 years.

The top line represents actual Increase. In

tuition year to year. The lower line represents

what tuition would be If ajust.d according to

increases In operating costs. The bottom of the

ctait show, the appr. percentage increase. In

tuition and CPI from year to year.

As you can probably discern tuition has

traditionally outpaced cost increases by an

average of al«ost 2 to I

.

SI'SDCJ

C.A.S. Says

.

Don'tPay It

700

CPI

TUITION ''O W
83

77/t

Joyce Cheepudom, CAS Exec-

utive Director, announced on

behalf of the Commonwealth

Association of Students that

CAS calls for students attend-

ing the 14 state-owned colleges

and university to withhold pay-

ment of the $75 tuition increase

for the spring '82 semester until

March 1st. (March 1st is the

payment due date for the $75 as

established by the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Educa-

tion.) Additionally, Ms. Chee-

pudom announced CAS would

be sponsoring and coordinating

a state-wide STUDENT SOLI-

DARITY DAY, on Thursday,

February llth.

Cheepudom commented,
"Through CAS's efforts we
believe there is still a very good

chance that students will not be

forced to pay the tuition

increase. CAS has only begun to

fight the tuition increase. We
are exploring legislative and

legal actions to stop the

increase, and we are asking

students not to pay the $75 to

give us additional time to

implement these actions and to

hopefully save them $75."

TTie actions which CAS is

coordinating include: (1) build-

ing a bi-partisian coalition of

state legislators who oppose the

tuition increase, (2) drafting

and lobbying for legislation

which would provide for a $4.5

million emergency appropria-

tions bill to cover the money

owed the faculty at the state-

owned colleges and university.

(Secretary of Education Scan-

Ion has stated the reason the

tuition increase is being im-

posed is to cover the cost of a

Pennsylvania Supreme Court

decision which awarded the

faculty $4.5 million in back

salary negotiations.) (3) re-

questing an Attorney General's

opinion on the legality of the

tuition increase. (4) filing a

class action suit on behalf of the

PSCU students which would

seek an injunction against the

state in the collection of the

fees, and (5) development and

coordinating a state-wide STU -

DENT SOLIDARITY DAY,

February llth,

Cheepudom added, "Students

should understand the Depart-

ment of Education has given

Clarion State

College

them up until March 1st to pay

the additional $75. We are

asking them to withhold pay-

ment until that time."

CAS will be sponsoring a

state-wide STUDENT SOLI-

DARITY DAY, on Thursday,

February llth, to generate

grassroots support against the

tuition increase and to further

inform the public about the

increase. We intend to plan

actions involving all member

campuses. Actions will include:

rallies, letterwriting cam-

paigns, lobbying in Harrisburg,

teach-ins, tabling, etc. Plans for

STUDENT SOLIDARITY DAY
have already begun at Indiana

University, West Chester State

College, Shippensburg State

College, and Cheyney State

College.

Concerning STUDENT SOLI-

DARITY DAY, CAS Vice Presi-

dent Craig Livingstone com-

mented, "We will be attempt-

ing to build broad based

coalitions on each campus

consisting of students, parents,

faculty, etc., to oppose the

increase. We will be calling our

coalitions Higher Education

Advocacy Teams (HEAT). We
hope to bring 'heat' on those

officials responsible for the

increase."

Brenda Burd, CAS Legisla-

tive Director added, "This is a

blatant example of mismanage-

ment and lack of student input'

into the educational decision

making process in Pennsylvan-

ia. The need for better manage-

ment and student input has

become obvious by these ac-

tions. We will continue to work

for passage of the SSHE bill, SB

506, to ensure reform in the

educational decision making

process in Pennsylvania."

tnittoifRSfe^uestioned

•^ 'A. 'A..'A. Jk, 'JL. A, 'A

Many students across the

state are questioning the rea-

sons for the increase in tuition

that is facing them this semes-

ter. Most would like to know

exactly how the issue of back

pay to state employees affected

their basic fee. The short notice

of the additional cost has made

it difficult for some Students to

pay their fee on time. Dr.

Charles Leach, Vice-President

for Administration discussed

the situation earlier this week.

The college has been con-

fronted with $826,000 in unanti-

cipated expenses during the

current fiscal year which began

on July 1, 1981. Increases in the

cost of operation are responsi-

ble for part of the bill facing all

state agencies, aarion alone

experienced increases of $29,000

in water and sewage costs,

$74,000 for gas, $63,000 for

electricity, and $26,000 for

telephone bills. These amounts

represent increases beyond

what was forecasted for the

current fiscal year. In addition

to this the college appropriation

was reduced by one per cent,

resulting in an additional loss of

$154,000. The salary settlement

fw sta^ employees which dates

back to the 1977-78 academic

year accounts for $400,000 of the

$826,000 deficit that the college

now faces.

In regard to the relationship

between the increase in basic

fees and the salary settlement.

Leach stated, "Of course there

is a connection. However the

connection is no greater as far

as the salary increase is

concerned than is the connect-

ion for the utility increase. If

we hadn't had all these other

increases we would have been

able to absorb the salary

settlement without a basic fee

increase."

It was concluded months ago

that there would have to be a

basic fee increase for the 1982-83

academic year. Because the the

increase in the operating ex-

pense was coupled with the

expense incurred by the salary

settlement, Robert Scanlon,

Secretary of Education, decided

on Jan. 13th that the fee

increase would become effec-

tive for the spring semester of

this year.

The college has two ways of

acquiring funds to help meet

expenses;

addtional state aiH)ropriation

and increased student fees.

Since the Commonwealth reduc-

ed the budgets of all state agen-

cies a fee increase was inevit-

able. According to Leach, since

these unforseen expenses have

arisen all areas of expedditure

have been investigated to de-

tomine ways of saving money.

Several employee positions that

have become vacant have not

been filled, saving the college

approximately $200,000 since the

beginning of the fiscal year.

NcHie of the vacancies represent

positions that directly affect the

^iidents. Services that are not

needed are being eliminated.

For instance, since the cost of

replacing certain office equip-

mait is comparable to the ccst of

a maintainance contract for the

same piece of equipment the

college has stopped buying

some of these contracts. This

will save an additional $20,000

during the current year. "There

is just so much that you can do

before it starts to affect the

quality of the educational pro-

gram," said Leach.

The increase in tuition is

expected to generate $375,000

during the spring semester.

Most students will experience

an increase of $75. Full-time

graduate and undergraduate

students who are PA residents

will pay $700 this semester.

Full-time undergraduates who

are non-PA residents will pay

$1225, an increase of $130, while

graduates will pay $700. Part-

time undergraduates who are

PA residents will pay $6 more

per semester credit hour (SCH)

while graduate students will

experience an $8 increase per

SCH. Rates for part-time non

PA residents will increase $10

for undergraduates and $8 for

graduate students. A copy of the

new basic fees was sent to all

students who pre-registered for

the spring semester.

New bills which include the

increase will be prepared by the

8th of February, and will then be

distributed. In order to get these

bills out on time the new bill will

not acknowledge any payment

already made or any financial

aid that has been approved. The

supplemental charge will ap-

pear at the bottom of the bill.

This charge must be paid by the

first of March. Leach stated,

"The important thing for every-

one to understand is that the

secretary has set the fee, it is

now part of the college charge,

and it must be paid. If it is not

paid the student will no longer

be in good standing as far as the

college is concerned. As of the

first of MaVch it must either be

paid or there must be some

approved arrangement to defer

that fee." If a student doesnt

pay, "We will suspend the

student from classes, we will

evict them from the dormitory,

shut off their meal card, and

we'll lock up their records."
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Comedian ToAppear
Who will be right here in

Clarion on February 2nd at the

Marwick Boyd Auditorium?

Ronald Reagan, George Bush,

Menachem Begin, Billy Carter,

Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford,

Ted Kennedy, Richard Nixon,

Henry Kissinger, and George

Wallace.

Joining them will be Robert

Blake, Marlon Brando, James

Cagney, Truman Capote, Sam-

my Davis, Henry Fonda, Kirk

Douglas, Clark Gable, and

Dustin Hoffman.

Also Karl Maiden, R(^rt
Mitchum, Ricardo Montalban,

Jack Nicholson, Peter O'Toole,

Jack Palance, Gregory Peck,

Anthony Quinn, Telly Savalas,

and George C. Scott.

Walter Cronkite and Barbara

Walters will be there; so will

Howard Cosell and Mtduunmad

Ali. Martin Luther King will say

a few words and Rex Reed will

make a few comments. Of

course, Maucte will put in ho-

tvro cents.

Preposterous you say? David

Frye I say!! Center Board is

IM-oud to present "the Iminres-

sionist's Impressionist." David

Frye has the gift of laughter and

will share his gallery of incisive

and biting portraits, wicked

caricatures, and satiric lam-

poons on Tuesday at 8: IS p.m.

Mr. Frye was raised in

Brooklyn and began his s^ow

business career after being

fired from his job at the Anchor

Office Qeaning Company, a

firm his father happened to

own. It seems that every time

Humphrey Bogart would ans-

wer the phone, startled custom-

ers would hang up and dial

again, only to be greeted by

Sidney Greenstreet. David's job

lasted a week and a half.

Now unemployed, he d^ided

to see if his rather unique talent

could land him a job for a

change. He began haunting

Gremwich Village coffeehouses

and, before long, had cteveloped

a large following. The rest is

history.

In addition to the uncanny
knack of sounding like the

people he is imitating, David

also has the amazing ability oi

looking like them. Witness his

classic Nixonian pose...with

furrowed brow and shoulders

huanched, his jowls quiva* as he

int(»ies in a voice both de^ and
s(Hemn, "You know, Mr. Frost,

a lot of peq[)le say I didnt like

Lyndon Jotuison. Why, I wor-

shii^)ed the quicksand he walk-

ed on."

David Frye is a mimic,

parodist, satirist, actor, car-

toonist and a participating

spectator in the human comedy.

He was bom to prick balloons

and unstuff chests, and he'll be

(toing it ri^t here for the

Clarion community on Tuesday,

February 2nd, at the Marwick
Boyd Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

The show is free to CSC students

with a valid ID, $2.00 for adults

and $1.00 for those 18 and und«r.

Cettevs to ike Gditov
Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter to

voice my concern as well as

many (rther students across the

state owned schools.

As we all know, we re-

ceived a "New Year Suiprise"

which was a letter from Presi-

dent Bond, stating there would

be a fee increase. He stated,

"This fee incr^use, which was

being considered for next fall, is

necessary now due, to the un-

foreseen costs, and the un-

availability of additi(Hial state

revalues to pay them." Bond

encted the paragrai^ stating,

"Secretary Scanlon does not

plan any further increase in the

basic fee next year." Ha! How
can we believe a statement like

that?! Scanlon can turn around

next year and feed us the same
line! "Due to unforeseen costs

and the unavailability of..."

And what can we do about it?,

Nothing. Pay it or go to amther
sdiDol! Then we will be hearing

statements from certain Clar-

ion administrators ^ting, as

they ahvays do, "Clarion has the

lowest tmtioD and so on and so

lEirth. BoioD^!
The thing that upsets me the

most is the fact this fee came
now. I paid my fee ahready!

$625.00 worth. Now they want to

tack on another $75 budu. It

should not be allowed. You can't

say a fee is so much money and

then increase the fee after the

bitting. Already acrora the state

th^'re arguing the fsKit that the

bill may be illegal, becai^e we
w«-e already billed for this

semest^. The Commonwealth
Association of Students (CAS) is

asking Attorney General Le-

R<^ Zimmerman for a ruling on

whether the increase is legal.

Hus is all fine and dandy and I

am not sayii^ tha in a negative

attitude. Say the bill is illegal

and we don't pay the $75.00, well

you know for damn sure it will

be increased next year! Like

the cmnma^sl sCb|(|8, "You
can pay me now otr' pay me

later."

The only good thing abmit this

problem is an emergency leg-

islative appropriation may be

considered by a state educatimi

subcommittee. If an emergency
appropriation is approved, stu-

dents who made payments
would have their $75.00 re-

funded. Finally if I coukl, I

wiNikl take my $75.00 and get

$75.00 worth of pomies and put

it on Secretary Scanlon's fitmt

door step!

Thank You,

Sincerely,

Tom Wiltse

PS. At the end of the letter

from Pr^ident Bond I got a

little chuckle when he stated, "I

look forward to welcomii^ you

to campus when you return next

week to begin the j^ning sones-

ter. I felt like that when I'd

pulled into the parking lot.

There's gonna be my buddy

Tom with a big smile and ready

to shake my hand. Ife doesn't

ev&i know I exist, or pnri)-

ably ^4 of the people reading

this article.

Editor's Note: Way to go

Tom ! It's too bad the rest of the

students here at CSC aren't as

outraged as you and I are about

this tuition rate hike.
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Ai Jacics Steps Down
Al Jacks, aarim State Col-

lege Head FootbaU Coach since

1963, has st^^ped down from

that post and CSC Defensive Co-

ordinator C^arla Ruslavage

has assumed a newn^ as head
coach effective January 1, 1962,

it was announced Dec. 10 by
CSC President Dr. Thomas A.

Bond.

"Last Summer, Al initiated

discussions with me as to the

possibility of his st^f^Mng down
as head coach at the end of the

1961 seas(Mi. Due to family rea-

sons (<me son at college aiMi two

toon g<Hng soon), the ina-eas-

ing amount (tf paperworii re-

quired to run the program and
his 19 years of successful

coaching service to Clarion

State, Al fdt it was time to step

down. Taking everything isAo

considra-ation, I am honoring

his request today and want to

.

wish him the heat oi ludc hi the

future." stated Dr. Bond. "Ef-

fecti^ January 1, 1962, Al, M
his request, will remain on the

coaching staff handling assist-

ant coadimg duties and recruit-

ng, akxigv^ his regular class-

room duties," added the CSC
Presideirt.

SkDC» arriidng at Clarioii in

1963, the Golden Eagles under

Jadn have won six Pennsylva-

nia Cooferenee West Qiamp-
ionships (1966, €7, 69, 77, 78 and

80) and three Pennsylvania

Conference Championships
( 1966, 77 and 80) . Clarion's men-
tor fer 19 aeaaons, Al ccuniriiled

an <mn*all recxMrd of 12M6-5, a

winning percoitage of 72.9 per

cent.

In Jacks' overall careo* at

CSC, be Mver had a \mx^ sea-

son. After the 1963 campaign
where the Eagles eiKied 4-4,

Jadra ran (Ma string <rf 18 oon-

seoitive winno^ seasons.

Among the hoocurs received

by Jacks most recently are

being named PC West Coach of

the Year in 1960, other PC
Coach of the Year honors, pits

being nam^ to the Wertem
Pouisylvania SptN^ Hall of

Fame in 1979. The 1960 squad

was also namedM the top team
in the East by the ECAC (East-

em Collegiate Athletic Con-

fsreoc).

Commenting on stepping

down as head coadi. Jacks

praised his staff members for

their complete cooperation.

"I'd like to thank aU the coach-

es who have woiiced in the pn^
gram for tb^ hard woric. Witih

out Uieir comi^^e support and

dedication we couldn't have ac-

complished everything," stated

Jacks. "I had a lot of fun at
head coach, and really, that's

what coaching is all about.

Staying on the staff as an assist-

ant, I'm sure the relaxed atmo-

sphere will contiue," ad(tod

Jacks.

"He's been a great head
coach who will be missed," stat-

edC^ Athletic Director Frank
Ugoelli. "Al combined a dy-

namo personality ami coach-

hig kttowlec^e into bwlding his

successful years. He created

motivati(ni f^ his players and
coaches and that hii^ environ-

ment mdded his success. I wish

him aU the best." ckwed Lig-

nelii.

In naming Charks Ruslava^
as the new head football coach,

the {HDgram remains t» a solid

base. CSC's Defensive Ckwr-

dUiator i(x thepa^ 11 yeara, the

"D" has r^kered 16 shut-

outs and lunitod opponents to

just ova* 11 p<»nts per game.
A native of C^ldale, PA.,

Ruslavage came to Clarion in

1964 and has been an assistant

coM:h under Al Jadu for 18

years. He began his tenure as

(Continued<mPage 4-) ini0vavy Manty CNoaw

Tumblers Triumph
The Clarion State Golden Ea-

gle gymnasts came up with a
sparkling performance to

defeat Hofslra and Bridgeport

in front of the home fans on Sirt-

urday afternoon hi Tippin Gym.
Csach Gayle Tmitt was very

pleased with the efforts of her

squMl as they racked 19 their

highest point total of the seMon,
deqiite missing three|^ due

__ NOW OPEN!

g SHW - 2:00 A.M.

P 5:00 - 3.-00 A.M. ^^
^ on Friday & Saturdayj^^

to injuries. Clarion recorded
138.06 points to 124.60 for Hof-

stra and 113.45 for Bridgeport.

The Golden Eagles were once
again led by Meg Minderler. as
she (riaced in every event and
led a Clarion sweep of the over-

all individual title. Teammate
Joamie Kliei came up with an
excelleirt performance in win-

ning the Balance Beam and
Floor Exercise to claim se-

cond for the over-all. Fresh-

man Tracy Stone completed the
sweep by winnhig the uneven
bars competttion. LesKe Davis

added another fint for the Ea-
gles by taking the vaulting

event deqilte a nagghig injury

(hat kept her from competing in

the other events. <^ol Snyder
added a second place in the

floor exercise to wrap up a solid

performance by the enthe Clar-

kM Statesquad.

Coadi Tniitt's troops tumUe
back ii^ action on Friday

against Division I foes. Iowa

State and Ohto State with hopes

of hnprovhig on Uieir 3-1 season

record.

iiijinMiVi'lV
ftl
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Al Jacks Steps Down
(Continued From Page 3)

an offensive and defensive line

coarh for seven years, before

being tabbed as the Defensive

Coordinator.

Also a former Penn State

star, Ruslavage played for Rip

Engle from 1956-1958. A three-

year letterwinner for the Nit-

tany Lions as a center, guard

and linebacker, "Charlie" was

selected to play in the Blue-

Gray and Senior Bowl games

his final season. He accepted

his first coaching assignment at

Allegheny College (Mead-

ville, PA.) and matriculated to

Clarion from Allegheny in 1964.

Employed in the Health and

Physical Education Depart-

ment as an Assistant Profes-

sor, Ruslavage was a co-winner

of the Distinguished Faculty

\ \

\

.V

award in 1977, when along with

another assistant coach Gene

Sobolewski, he helped develop

the Coaching Certification Pro-

gram at Clarion.

"I'm elated about being

named as the new head coach,"

commented Ruslavage at

today's press conference. "I

feel honored that the President

(Dr. Bond) has the confidence

in me to continue Clarion's suc-

cessful program and I will do all

in my power to continue the

great tradition that Coach

Jacks has built. This is certain-

ly a new and exciting challenge,

one that I think all coaches look

forward to in their careers. I

expect to keep things going just

as Al has them set up, especial-

ly since our philcKSophies are ex-

actly the same," added the new
CSC Coach.

Ruslavage has six children

including sons Michael, Charles

and Robert, with daughters

Denise, Susan and Amy. Rus-

lavage resides in Clarion.

Jacks and wife Karen have

three children, Craig, Glenn

and Dean. Jacks also resides in

Clarion

Grapplers In Action
Tlie Clarion State wrestling team swings into action this weekend

traveling to Slippery Rock to battle "The Rock". The Eagles, led

by NCAA runner-up Charlie Heller and Mark Downing have re

corded a 6-4 record to date. Hie Eagles are currently sporting a 2-1

slate in the EWL, after having a league record 14 match win streak

snapped by Penn State. Coach Bubb's troops hope to hit their peak

for the PSAC championships as well as the EWL championships

andtheNCAAs.

\

Come talk with

f^larion's Fraternities^
at

'Meet the Greeks'
Sunday, Jan. 31, 7:30-9:30 p.m.

All interested men are invited.

It's your chance to ask questins

about fraternity life from the

guys who know.

^ Refreshments will be served.^

^ 2nd Annual
Spring Break ^
trip to Fort Lauderdale

^129 includes:
•7 nights & 8 days in the

reputable Escape Motel

•Luxurious Tour bus

(optional) Round trip

round trip only ^SS""

Total Cost ^228!!!

CALL 226-5447

MO deposit due as
soon as
possible

I do sewing and mending at an

inexpensive price. Call 3281

after 1 p.m.

Puppies: 3 mo. Doberman-

Shephard, inteUigent, easy to

train. 412-526-5119.

Don't miss the incredible David

Frye!! Tuesday, Feb. 2, at

8: 15 p.m. Marwick Boyd Aud-

itorium. Free to CSC students

with ID, $2.00 - adults and

$1.00 - those 18 and under.

Sponsored by Center Board.

He's Great!
^

To the three greatest room-

mates ever — welcome back!

Let's have a terrific semes-

ter. With love, me.

Job Announcement. Students

interested in Summer Em-
ployment as Resident Tutor-

Counselors with Project Up-

ward Bound should pick up an

application/job description at

the Upward Bound Office,

Haskell House. Dates of em-

ployment are June 24 to Aug-

ust 8, 1982. Salary includes

payment of Tuition for six

credits (or cash equivalent)

plus six weeks Room and

Board. Application deadline

is Feb. 5, 1982. For more in-

formation contact Ms. Neely,

Director, Project Upward
Bound at -2342 or -2347.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma

Sigma would like to congrat-

ulate the brothers of Sigma

Phi Epsilon on their National

initiation. We would also

like to thank you for inviting

us to be a part of this special

occasion. All of us who attend-

ed had a fantastic time. You
are a definite asset to the

Greeks here at Clarion.

All Center Board Committee

Chairperson's positions are

open for next fall. Any CSC
student is eligible. Applica-

tions available in 104 Reimer

starting Feb. 1 and must be

turned in by Feb. 12.

A prayer group meets at 10 a.m.

every Wednesday in the Fam-
ily Room of the Presbyterian

Church, Seventh Avenue

lot dog
louse

NOW OPEN
AT

17 S. 6th Ave.

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M.-3A.M.

(Sundays3 p.m. -1a.m.)

NOTICE! NO CHANGE in

our prices!

and Wood Street. Students

are invited to attend.

SEX: Now that we have your at-

tention, call 744-8711 for your

party supplies.

Old English 800 Malt Liquor

available in kegs. Dial 744-

8711.

Win an expense paid trip to At-

lantic City. Enter the "Pabst

Anything Go^" Contest on

January 28 at 7:00 in Harvey

Hall.

Thanks to Sue Bish and Suzy

Schmader for the good job of

organizing the "Anything

Goes Contest."

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to welcome Tish

Barnes to the Zeta Beta fam-

Uy. We ail love you.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank the Theta

Chis and the Alpha Sigma

Taus for the great little get-

together. Let's do it again

soon.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank Sigma

Chi for the great mixer. Let's

all get crazy again real soon.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank the Theta

Chis for the wild mixer. Let's

all get crazy again real soon!

GIACT, The Gay Information

and Concerns Team, will hold

its first meeting of the semes-

ter on February 2 at 8:00 p.m.

Interested students and fac-

ulty can write to P.O. Box

507, Clarion, PA, for more in-

formation about location and

agenda.

WELCOME BACK TO CLAR-
ION, AMERICAU

Clarion State

College

Increase

Don't gambto with your mon»y - flBirtwhh CAS.

RIemerReopens Restaurant
ByTlieresaWaida

It's here! The all-new com-

pletely remodeled Riemer
snack-bar is back, under both

new managemoit and title.

Known by his reputation for

fine food, manager Mr. Gerve

Wolbert has gone into this

operation with nothing but

enthusiasm. Gerve currently

leases Emerson's Restaurant at

1285 East Main Street, Clarion,

Pa.

Selected by the Center Board

Committee after numerous sub-

missions by the students, is the

new name, The Eagle's Den,

which is leased through the

college.

Opening for business on

February 1, a new set of hours

have been designated. TTiese

are: 10 a.m. - 11 p.m., Monday

through Thursday; 10 a.m. - 3

a.m., Friday through Satur-

day; and 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. on

Sundays.

Along with the many changes

is a noted revision in the menu.

A new salad bar wiU be offered

in competition with that of

Wendy's. Pizza will also be

featured with free delivery

service to all the residence

halls. There will be varicHis hot

meals advertised ttirougbout

the we^days which may in-

sandwiches, chicken, and spa-

ghetti and meatballs. Specials

will also be included to promote

the grand opening.

Other foods which remain on

the menu are: soup, chili, steak

subs, hamburgers, cheeseburg-

ers, hot dogs, fries, and

assorted desserts. The majority

(tf the cooking is all home-made

by Gerve and his crew. It is to

be noted that the prices are

^^tly less than bef(»re.

Hie renovations for this new

establishment include carpet-

ing, paneling, stone columns,

and floral arrangements. It now
seats aHNTOximately 120 people

and both table and counter

services will be provided.

According to Mr, Dave Tom-
eo, Director <rf College Centers,

a low volume of sales was the

cause for previous closing. But

it's back, and promises to be

better than ever. "It's gonna be

different," stated Dave, "If

you'll just give it a try."

of Erie's O^ •• -IcoiwH to

IMnMr Cwtw by Kario troMi of ContM Womd and Omn Tomoo,

Dlroeior of Coioga Cantors fPholo by Monty ©«>••»

Within the next 2 weeks 76,000

students at Pennsylvania's 14

state owned instituti(ms will

receive a bill for an additional

payment due to an increase in

tuition. Although the issue has

received considerable attention

many students at Qarion aren't

aware of why their fees were

increased or what they may do

about it.

Four years ago the faculty at

state owned institutions were

given a salary increase which

the state refused to pay. Since

then the Association of Pennsyl-

vania State College and Univer-

sity Faculties (APSCUF) has

taken the state to court in an

attempt to settle the dispute

over whether the state is

obligated to pay. During this

time the state made no arrange-

ments for paying the $4.5

million in the event that the

court shoud rule in favor of the

teachers. It was decided in the

supreme court that the state

must pay the $4.5 million plus

interest.

Because the current adminis-

tration and the Department of

Education failed to make finan-

cial plans to pay for negotia-

tions that they contracted, the

longstanding debt is being

passed on to students. Not only

are students being billed for the

back pay to faculty, they are

also being told that the fee

increase is the result of rising

operating costs oa the campus

level. Secretary of Education

Scanlon recently stated that

tuition was increased to cover

the deficit created by a PA
Supreme Court decision obligat-

ing the state to pay a back

salary negotiation dating back

to the 1977-78 academic year.

The Commonwealth Associa-

tion of Students (CAS) is an

information center whose main

purpose is to educate students

and to organize their efforts to

influence public policy. This

association is presently helping

most of the campuses affected

by the tuition hike to unite and

openly oppose the bill that has

been dumped on them. Students

are becoming politically active,

writing letters to the Thorn-

burgh administration, holding

rallies, and playing tape record-

ed speeches from dorm wiixiows.

CAS has organized a Solidarity

Day on Feb. 11. One coUege is

r^wrtedly going to boycott

classes that day. It has become

a very volatile issue that has

infuriated students across the

state.

the weekdays which may m- u—«— •« w—^.
. f . 1 1 i«fiin tfif A^ fiiif%^teff

c^^st be^^i^jl^Witlllitlliiiiiiiilillllllitllililiflliil-iiHili^

issue. No one here has attempt-

ed to organize any efforts to

protest, according to Eric

Stonecipher, organizer for CAS.

Althou^ members of CAS have

been to Clarion three times to

arouse interest, no one has

contacted them. The purpose of

Solidarity Day is to alert the

administration that 76,000 vot-

ers are upset over the mis-

management that has resulted

in a tuition increase. Stonecifrii^

stated, "If it becomes too

much of a political Uability to

Governor Thornburgh to screw

students in higher education as

opposed to balancing his budget

in time for election, then we
have a chance of getting bi-

partisan support. The situation

is totally political." Many
students feel that this a preci-

dent setting issue. If we
willingly pay for the negligence

of the state, tuition will increase

to cover all costs affiliated with

higher education that the state

doesn't want to pay.

CAS is urging all students not

to pay the additional bill until

the deadline of March 1 to help

in their efforts to fight the bill.

They are pursuing several

issues that question the legality

of the decision to increase fees.

One issue concerns breach of

contract; were students given

reasonable notice that their

tuition was being raised? Some
of the colleges were already in

session when the decision was
made. Itiis and other questions

have been addressed to the

Attorney General. CAS has

obtained legal advice to assist

in filing for an injunction

against the state if necessary.

Another alternative being pur-

sued is an emergency appro-

priation from the state's gener-

al operating fund.

CAS is still willing to come
back to Clarion and help

interested students organize a

Solidarity Day here. Stoneciph-

er commented, "If there were

even 3 people who would put in

6-10 hours a week I would make
another trip to Clarion or take

them to other campuses to see

what others are doing." Al-

though Clarion is a small
college, the support of an
additional 5000 students would

certainly help CAS in their

fight. Joyce Cheepudom, CAS
Executive Director urged,

"Any students who are upset

about the tuition increase and

want to do somettiing about it

are em»K)raged to caU the CAS
TUITION IKmJNE, 717-233-
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Editorially Speaicing
Do or Die
By ScfHt Glover

I had a lot of trouble choosing

an editorial this wedc. I asked

friaids for a good subject for an

editorial and had responses

ranging from bad manners at

Giandler to icy sidewalks to,

yes, the $75 tuition increase. I

knew which one had most im-

portance to me but felt writing it

would cause writer's cramp and

nothing else. I thought I would

suffer from the writer's' cranip

and write it anyways. Yes, here

it is one more opinion about the

$75 increase in tuition.

Everyone knows that there

isn't a student who wants to pay

the increase but what has any
student done to stop the in-

crease here at Clarion State.

Being editor of Clarion's Call, I

have received only one letter

about our "New Year's sur-

jxise," and I would bet my left

hand that not more than five let-

ters were s«it to Governor Dick

Thomburgh.

In recent discussions with Eric

Stonecipher, organizer for

Commonwealth Association of

Students (C.A.S.), I was infor-

med on how C.A.S. is receiving

much sui^rt from all the other

collies but an absolute zox)

from Clarion, except for the one
dollar we pay to C.A.S. from our

activiti^ fee. C.A.S. has spent
much time in recent months
trying to get things rolling here

at Clarion but were unable to due
to lack of interest.

The staff of Clarion's CaU and
myself have be«i working hard
with C.A.S. on informing you on
developments on the tuition in-

crease and what you can do to

stop the increase. Don't let this

be another case of apathy at

Clarion State. In closing, I would
like to publish an editorial that

was in Clarion's Call two years

ago when Clarion State was
faced with a $45 tuition increase.

It might be a little out-dated, but

it gets the idea across.

Typically
By Greg Silvestri

former Editor-in-Chief

Finding the inspiration to

write this week's editorial comes

very hard. I thought about

writing about leado^hip, then I

thought, "No, who cares about

leaders?" Then the idea of

writing about the future of

Clarion came to mind.

"Negative," I assumed,

"Someday the state wm't be

able to afford it." So here I am
still trying to perculate an

editorial which will stimulate

somebody.

Now I realize that stimulaticm

to Clarion State College students

is va7 hard (mental stimulati<m

that is, iH)t i^ysical), so I guess

that notion can be thrown into

the wastebasket. What next?

I could pat lots of people on the

back for their great involvement

in the boycott attempt last week,

but then again, ten people isn't

actually defined as "lots," so on

I trudge. Maybe if I drink a nice

cold Molson things will appear to

be on the brighter side — no, I'll

at least need a sue pack.

I could say how great the foot-

ball team is doing this year —

Senate

but it doesn't appear as though
the athletics department gives

any support to anybody except
themselves; so the hell with
them.

The Greeks? A truly laughing
matter. All we hear from them is

"Two dollars or I'll break you
neck," or "Yeah, we care —
about ourselves!" But what
could I say about the Greeks that

you hav«i't already heard or
assumed?

Maybe I could comment on
how great of a job Center Board
and Quadco are doing Ininging
in {xtxluctions and movies mth
your $40 activity fee. Oh, I'm
sorry, you've never attended
any so it would be dumb to

review them.

If you haven't noticed yet, I'm
still searching for a great,

enei^izing topic which you could
enjoy readinjg as an editorial

comment.

Well, I guess it might be better

if we just forgot about this

wedi's editorial. I guess you
could say "Cancelled due to lack
of interest!"

To those student organiza-

tions on camjMis (including ath-

letics and related organizations,

fine arts and related areas,

honorary societies, media, poli-

tical affiliations, professional

organizations, residence halls,

social fraternities, social soror-

ities and special interest

groups), whose constitutions

were misplaced by the Student

Senate:

The new Sniate would like to

extend an apology for (his error.

We would also like any newly

formed organizations, organiza-

tions with questions concerning

misplaced c<Histitutions, or any
organization wanting to update

their constitution, to contact one
of the following people, Jana
Moore, 3653; Joyce Kokoskl,

3764; or Laura Giavedoni, 3248.

Again, we would like to apolo-

gize and your cooperation would

be greatly appreciated.

Cettets to tfie Gditor
Dear Editor:

I hope this letter finds you
well. My name is August Ken-
naugh. I'm an inmate at Attica.

I don't get much mail. Would
you be so kind as to put my
letter in your paper?

Lonely inmate looking to

correspond with sincere and un-

derstanding college student.

I'm a person seeking some
human contact in an inhuman
situation. Would somebody take

the time to write this prison-

er?

Age 23, 5' 10" tall, 160 pounds,

brown hair and eyes. Address
to: August Kennaugh. (81-A-

2204), Box 149, Attica, NY 14011.

I'd appreciate anything that

you would do for me. Even, a
few copies of your paper.

Thank you 'n

Take Care

August Kennaugh

Accountants

Thanked
ByRickWeham

On behalf of the National
Association of Accountants, Al
Yurko and Paul Romanisyym,
President and Vice-President of
the NAA respectively, wmdd
like to extend their thanks to all

who attended their lecture at an
Accounting Club meeting near
the close of last s^nester. Both
represent the Northwest Key-
stone Chapter of the NAA and
were quite impressed with the

meeting's turnout. TTieir lecture

covered various topics of a cor-

porate, as opposed to a public

accounting career.

As an applicant for student

membership to the NAA, I en-
courage interested business stu-

dents to find out how such an
(n-ganization can be of benefit

now and in the future. Per-
sons interested in obtaining

more information should con-
tact the Accounting Club or
myself. It's time to get involv-

ed! 226-7385.

By Jam<^ A. Svets

I am writing about an issue

that troubled the students of

Oarion State College. The sub-

ject of visitation has been dis-

cussed time and again by the

majority of people within this

campus.

It has been a frustrating

battle for a small group of

students that had accomplish-

ed nothing due to a lack of

student support. They had
worked hard trying to bring the

campus of Clarion State Col-

ledge up-to-date with the rest <rf

the state college system. Take
into account that most if not all

of the state colleges and uni-

versities have 24 hour visita-

tion and have had for some
time.

Our objective is to obtain an
11 to 11 visitation period, ex-

tended only two hours. It would
be impossible to conceive the

idea of 24 hour visitation at

Clarion State due to outside in-

fluences not associated with the

college.

We the students feel that

there is a need for extended
visitation in the morning hours

starting at 11 a.m. This would
help those wishing to study for

afternoon classes, begore going

to lunch. This is not too much to

ask considering that one o'clodc

in the afternoon is a nttle latefo

converse with the opposite sex

about a class that day.

The whole issue of visita-

tion has been and will continue

to be debated on Calrion
Campus, but with student sup-

port, this debate can be ended!

We can create a large group of

supporters that can get things

changed. There is a need for

extending visitation on campus
and I think it's time that this

issue be brought out and
changed.
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Inflation curbed by financial aid

CouncilMeets
Inter-Hall CouncO (DiC) is

the goveming body of the halls

here at aarion State College.

Its memberdiip is comprised of

two rqffesmtatives from each

hall council - the IHC represent-

ative add the treasurer. The

faculty advisor for this organi-

zation is Mr. JhfD Kole. The

president for the 1961-82 term is

Miss HoUy Burt.

llie purposes of Int«'-Hall

Council (as stated in its con-

stitution) are:

1) to provide a centralized

body for all the onH:ampus res-

idents in dealing with matters

directly omceming those res-

idents,

To promote uniform living

standards among residential

halls,

3) to establish and enact the

resident hall rules and regula-

tions,

4) to approve and r^(ulate all

sales and leasing within college

supervised housing,

5) to establish an overall pro-

gram for the current year,

6) to int>vide leadership and

to assist monetarily in the de-

velopment of individual hall

I»t)grams.

Inter-Hall CoimcU attempts to

acc<HnpIish these aims by in-

itiating campus activities and

concentrating on dorm con-

cerns. In the faU of 1961, IHC
sponsored Casino Night, the

Homecoming banner contest,

and two hall movies. In addi-

ti(m, IHC iM-ovided answers con-

cerning the confusi(m about the

bunk-bed situation in the halls.

It also participated in the Alum-

ni Phonea-thon for the College

Scholarship Fund.

This semester, Inter-Hall

Council will sponsw its Aniiaal

Dating Game (Feb. 11, 1961)

and five additional hall movies:

Friday tlie ISth. Starting Over.

The One and Only, American

Gig<irfo, and Fantastic Anima-

tion. IHC will also sponsor other

hall activities: informational

and recreational.

Inter-Hall CouncU is operat-

ing on a budget set by Student

Senate. This year the budget is

$2,200.00. Tliis money is used for

activities and equipment. Oa-
lently, IHC is in the process of

(Mrdcaing |»ng-pong tables for

Becht and Ballentine Halls.

This semester, Inter-Hall

Council's major project will be

to initiate a campus-wide hall

contest to build casino equip-

ment (details to be provided la-

ter). This is one means by

which IHC can save money. It is

more economical to make
rather than rent equipment.

Inter-Hall Council is an im-

portant and active organiza-

tion on this campici. If you live

in one of the eight halls hen at

Oarion State College, it is to

^Hir benefit to be a part <A it.

Currently IHC has an office in

Carlson-so(»i to relocate to the

house in the middle of campus.

IHC also has weekly meetings

(dates, times, and places can be

obtained from Holly Burt or any

member of IHC).

BE ACTIVE IN INTER-
HALL COUNCIL. Bring your

comments, questions, or criti-

cisms to IHC; however, be

willing to work with/for it.

Volunteer to help with activi-

ties and/or committees.

Inter-HaU Council is an im-

portant and useful tool for the

haU resident. Use it!

Help IHC and it will help you.

lot dog
louse

17 S. 6th Ave.

Clarion

MUCHOFREEBIE
with our SUPER DEAL COUPON

if you don't have it, come and get It

while supplies last!

Aid Applications Available

Financial aid applications are

now available for next school

year in the lobby of the Finan-

cial Aid Office located in 104

Egbert HaU. Beginning this

spring the only appUcation form

needed for an>lying for the

PHEAA grant program, BASIC

grant pr<^ram and needs analy-

sis for student employment will

be the PA state grant applica-

tion. All students, regariBess of

their state of resid^icy, may
use the PA state grant applica-

tion for their Clarion financial

aid needs. This service is free

which is a change from the FAF
form published by the College

Scholarship Service. The Finan-

cial Aid Office is encouraging

all students who think they may
work next year or feel that they

may be eligible for any assis-

tance to apply via the PA form

by May 1st of 1982.

Student employmoit applica-

tions fw next year will be sent

directly to campus supervisors

in April for all currently em-

ployed students. Studrats who

are not working and would like

to apply for campus jobs will be

able to acquire job a|H>lica-

tions after April 15th of this year

in the Aid Office.

National Direct Student Loan

applications will also be avail-

able in the Aid Office after April

15th for current recipients and

prospective borrowers. All stu-

dents who have guaranteed stu-

dent loans from their local

banks are reminded that they

may not apply for renewal of

their loan until they have com-

pleted this spring semester and

have progressed to their next

academic grade level.

Beginning with this fresh-

man class, the class of 1965, all

students who are receiving any

federal or state assistance must

pass 24 semester hours to

regain their aid for fall semes-

ter. If a student does not

complete 24 hours they may
attend summer school to make
up any deflciencies. Once the 24

hours are completed the stu-

dent may receive their finan-

cial assistance once again.

Students in the class of 1965 and

hencefcMrth must complete 24

semester hours each academic

year to continue to receive

assistance and must com|riete

12 hours each semester to

continue to receive PHEAA
grants.

Emergency Loan
The Financial Aid Office is

now offering a new revolving

loan fund which has been es-

tablished from the Estate of

Alexander Hreachmack.

Full-time students may bor-

row up to $100.00, interest free,

for 60 days at which time the

loan is due in full. If the loan is

not repaid when due a $25.00

late fee will be imposed to the

loan.

Applications are available in

the FAO located in Egbert Hall.

A check will be made to the

student from the Student Aid

Disbursement Office located in

Carrier Hall. The loan is to be

repaid at the Student Aid Dis-

bursement Office.

Two thousand, five hundred

dollars is currently available

for Clarion students who have

legitimate emergency needs.

Don'tSwallow the Quarter

C°uiiif>/is Uixisl Wi'u« Sfivitv

Doctors at the University of

Iowa Hospitals have been

treating an increasing number

of college students with

quarters stuck in their throats,

stomachs and intestines.

The students swallowed the

quarters by playing a popular

beer-drinking game on campus

and several have had to

undergo surgery to remove the

errant coins.

The game is called Quarters,

oddly enough, and players

bounce quarters off labletops

and into full glasses of beer.

The person who successfully

gets the coin into the glass

must then chug the beer or

pick another person to drink

it. In gulping down the brew,

students often swallow the

quarter.

One doctor says most

students are pretty lucky.

They swallow the quarter and

pass it in a few days. Whether

the quarter is passed depends

upon the size of the person.

(Dne student put in his two-

bits' worth of information by

saying the game can show you
the kind of people you're

drinking with.

^ YOU PICK THE ^
^SPECIAL SPECIAL^
5^ Purchase any two ^
^" Albums or Tapes ^
v; at our regular low prices >j

^ PICKUPATHIRD 5

K AT HALF PRICE
^Thursday, Friday, & Saturday^

^ Asottodoms

Classmates.

£ A
s

Cross pens and

pencils make fine

companions for

the student. In

lustrous chrome,

Classic Black'"' or

10 karat gold

filled. From
$10.00.

Engraved
Free.

CROSS'
SINCE 1B46

j^ 526 Main Street >^i
^^ImRECORDS, TAPES, SHEET MUSIC ^

McNUTT
JEWELRY
528 Main Street

226-7041
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Co-Op Program Offered
Many students are proud to be

a part of the Cooperative Edu-
cation Program. What exactly

is Co-op? Cooperative Educa-
tion is the intergration of class-

room study with specific

planned periods of supervised

learning through productive
work experience. This prc^ram
is a valid academic discip-

line similar to sociolc^y, bio-

logy, English, etc., with similar

classroom teachings taught in

lectures, discussions and so on.

Co-op is a learning exper-

ience with many advantages.

One advantage is that the

student will gain new know-
ledge outside the classroom.
The student will be able to apply
and reinforce learned skills and
concepts from the classroom.
The student will be enhanc-

ing his personal growth and
development. Through this pro-

gram the student may explore
and confirm his career choice
by broadraing his horizons from
exposure to different chores and
personalities.

Because society's expecta-

tions for a student change fre-

quently, the Co-op program
helps to keep tl^ college's

curriculum and c(Hirses rele-

vant to today.

One of the biggest advant-

ages is that a student may earn
an income while receiving
credits. This is true if the

student is working at a job that

helfMi him utilize the skills he

has learned in class. These
skills are called objectives. If

Uie student uses one skill or

/?. A. Applications Sought
Applications for the position

of resident assistant are now
available in 210 Egbert Hall.

Some vacancies are anticipat-

ed in every residence hall for

the fall semester, and a limited

number of positions will be

available for the summer ses-

sions.

The student affairs staff is

seeking candidates in good
academic standing to provide

leadership, information, and
administrative assistance in a

college supervised residence

hall. Resident assistants work
within the following areas of

responsibility: establishing a

positive living environment
within the hall, assisting in-

dividual students, advising and
supporting residence hall ac-

tivities, enforcing rules and
regulations, and assisting with

administrative procedures.

Applicants must be willing to

work in any hall and have
personal schedules which allow

for the following time commit-
ments: fall staff orientation, the

opening and closing of hall each
semester and at recess, office

duty, consultation with individ-

ual students, staff meetings,

and staff training programs.
Candidates for the position

must also meet basic require-

ments, including a 2.4 cumula-

tive quality point average and

at least one semester as a hall

resident. Resident assistants re-

ceive room and board plus a

stipend for the period of

employment.

Students interested in apply-

ing for the fall semester must
submit a 1982-83 PHEAA grant
form. Those interested in sum-
mer employment must have a
1981-82 PHEAA form on file, or

must file a 1982-83 form by April

15, 1982.

Applications are due in 210

Egbert Hall by February 24,

1982.

Women Earn Less
Campus DifieM \ews Service

Various statistics are showing
the trends of women in the

work force today.

According to the Labor
Department the earnings of
women were just 54 percent of
the earning of men in 1978. In

1968 it was 52 percent.

Bosses who are female are,

in general, more accessible to

those under them than their

male counterparts are, accor-

ding to San Diego State

University researcher Natasha
Josefowitz writing in the Har-
vard Business Review.

The top female earners in

the country in a publicly held
firm are Katharine Graham,
Chairman of the Washington
Post who earns $361,700 and
Marion Sandler, financial

president of Golden West, at a
salary of $211,633. These are
the findings of Heidrick &
Struggles.

Divorce rate seems to cor-

relate directly to the salary of a
working woman. Those
women with salaries of
$25,000 or more enter into
divorces at four lime the rate
of men in the same salary
range. This comes from the
U.S. Census Bureau who tells

us that, using 1978 statistics,

15 percent of the women in

this salary range are divorced
compared to only four percent
of the men in the same range.

^TV^TVVVVVTV'T^

doi^wehavesome
great

CARDS & GIFTS
At the

College

Book Center

^(!::i^£:>^^!::^^

objective he will receive one
credit. Two skills, two credits

and so on.

This program offers so miwh
mare and it's growing every
year. It not only proves to be an
asset to the student but also to

the college.

A few other advantages would
be that Ck)-<^ provides work
experience in the selected
major which will help the
student prepare for a future
position. It may even be
possible that the student's

present employer may need
someone when the student is

ready for a job after gradua-
tion. Also, Co-op works around
the student's sdiedule to help

ease the busy schedule of the

student.

These, among all the other

advantages gives the student a

^nse of resp(ffisibility, good
work habits, and a mature
attitude which may help him get

a good reference to use after

graduation.

Frats Suspended
Campui Digest Neios Strvict

The charters of two campus
fraternities were withdrawn

by the College of William and

Mary and a third fraternity

has its charter suspended after

all three were found guilty of

violating the Virginia college's

alcohol rules.

Charters were withdrawn

from the campus chapters of

Sigma Pi and Phi Kappa Tau
because members of both

groups repeatedly vandalized

their houses, according to a

college spokesman. Sigma Phi

Epsilon's charter was suspend-

ed.

The charter of Omega Psi

Phi at the State University of

New York at Old Westbury

was suspended on the recom-

mendation of a committee in-

vestigating charges made last

fall by the local district at-

torney. He said members of

the fraternity had violated

SUNY hazing regulations by

making pledges march until

they lost conciousness and

that other pledges had been

branded with red-hot coat

hangers.

REWARD!
200 TEACHERS WANTED

FOR 1982-83
For details inquire at your
Placement Office or write

PRINCE GEORGE'S
COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

,

Upper Marltx>ro, MD. 20772
Bordering Washington, D.C.

Range (1981-82) $13.215422,337

BURGER
KING
Rt. 68 & 1-60 Clarion, PA

FREE
Double Che^eburger
whenyoubiiya
Double Cheeseburger.
Please present this coupon
before ordering. Limit one
coupon per customer. Not to

be used with dther coupons or

offers. Void where prohibited

bylaw.

IFREE
Chicken Specialty

Sandwich oranyother
Specialty Sandwich
when you buy a
Specialty Sandwich of

equal or higher price.
Please pres^ this coupon

before ordeni^. Limit one

ccMjpon per cu^oiner. ^fot to be

Lsed with other coupons or offers.

Vbid where prohibited by law.

THl
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Snow Removal
ByJaneLaagan

Last week Clarion was hit

with the worst storm of the

seas<m. Because of the rising

and falling temperatures the

entire campus became a solid

sheet of ice. Walking became
treacherous, the danger of

falling an everpresent possibil-

ity. Students became disgusted

when it appeared that nothing

was being done.

Carl Larson, labor foreman
for the college, explained that

something was being done. His

crews were working at 7 a.m. on
the day the storm hit. Freezing

rain rendered the equipment

useless against the heavy snow.

By Sunday afternoon all major
staircases and walkways had
been salted. Larson explained

that in extremely low tempera-
tures salt is virtually useless.

When it was evident that the

salt was not working the crews
distribured an additional 18

loads of limestone and salt over

campus.

According to Larson, this was
the worst ice storm in 14

years. He stated, "We don't like

seeing anyone get hurt. We try

to make it a safer campus for

everywie concerned."

Internships Valued
^^^uj^ilmijUMf^'

On January lltfi. th*

by Am. HMNrNy damaB«d
rant. G. C. IMutphy'a

dalwnibiad.

tmo floors of tfM 100 yoM- old Ctiorloo buNdbig on Main Straot iworo gutted

To«im and Country Ctoanora, Tho Hot Dog Houm, and Poacara's Rostau-
aavod from damago dua to a flro mmN bwtaHod tan years ago. Tho cmms to un-

SummerStudy Offered
The Pennsylvania Conswt-

ium for International Educa-
tion announces the 11th annual

summer study program in Salz-

burg, Austria, where courses in

Economics, Business Ger-
man, German language and cul-

ture, Art, History, Music, Po-

litical Science, and Educa-
tion, all taught by professors in

the Pennsylvania State College

system for resi(tent credit. This

means that any Clarion stu-

dent may take a course, any
offered in Salzburg, and have it

show iq> (m his transcript as

regular Clari(m credit, without

the problem of transfer.

Hie comfu^hensive {xrice for

the Program differs, depending

on the point of origin of the

students, who come from all

over the country. Flights leave

from Los Angeles, Houston,

Chicago and New York. The
comprehensive price includes

round trip jet transporta-

tion, room and breakfast with

Salzburg families, all lunches

and dinners (except Sundays)

in the private dining facilities in

Salzburg, all matricidation and
tuition fees, and official trans-

ferrable college credit for all

participants who successfully

complete the course work, land

transportati(ui from Munich to

Salzburg to Munich, sight-

seeing tours ci Helbrunn the

city of Salzburg, folklore and

.«

^ 2nd Annuali^l

Spring Break

Trip to Fort Lauderdale

1^9 includes:

7 nights & 8 days
in the reputable

Escape Motel

Luxurious Tour

bus (optional)

ONly

TOTALX^
COST

^228!!!
CALL:

226-5447

folk dancing programs and
other program sponsored ac-

tivities, use of office facilities in

Salzburg for the assistance of

German-speaking advisors,

U.S. departure taxes, and all

tourist taxes in Europe.

The prt^am flights leave

New York, Chicago, Los An-
geles, and Hmiston on June 26,

1982 with KLM Royal Dutch Air-

lines, a r^ularly scheduled

airline, not a charter. There are

two return dates: those par-

ticipants who do not wish to

travel, may return after the

academic program ends (m July

27, 1982. Iliose who want to go
on the optional program-spon-

sored tour to Rome, Italy, or

independently may return on
Ai^ust 3, 19«2.

For full details of programs
and costs, see D. E. Totten,

PCIE Advisor, Room 323 Pierce

Hall (Next to the Chemistry

Office).

Campus Digesl Ntws Servwt

The summer intern, in general,

is that person on the staff that

works very hard for the least

amount of money.
But don't feel sorry for

them. Because the reason most
of them do it is to be able to

land a job comparable with

the full-time employees they

are working for.

The sacrifices are usually

great. Although interns usual-

ly love the work they do (or

they wouldn't be interested in

the field), they do give up
those long carefree summers
and the opportunity to go on
vacation.

Internships are not always

what the intern thinks they are

before they embark on their

summer job. They want to

know everything there is to

know about everything. This is

not always possible, usually

because the types of jobs

available are menial and not

the top notch position the in-

tern would like to get ex-

perience in.

There is a good reason for

this. The corporations or

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

V2 OFF!
Books •Cards •Calendars

agencies offer the summer in-

tern intern programs not only
to give some ambitious young
person a learning experience,

but because it is summer help,

extremely interested in the

field the company is involved
in, at a very small cost.

But interns usually do not
feel shortchanged when at the

end of the summer they return

to school having accomplished

little more than filling in for

full-time employees or doing

"go for" jobs.

It is a rich experience of

working in the field and

becoming acquainted with all

the terminology and pro-

cedures of their chosen field.

They also learp what the field

is really like. Are the people in

it satisfied? What is it really

like to work in a particular of-

fice conducting the business

they are studying for in

school?

But there is more. Not to be

overlooked is the invaluable

ability to fill in the blank

spaces on an application or

resume. No matter how menial

the chore, the experience of

having worked in the field

makes employers feel easier

about hiring a new graduate.

It also shows them the person

is a go-getter and serious

about his chosen vocation. It

shows the person was not go-

ing to school to avoid entering

the real world of productive

work.

MEETING: for all interested

PEOPLE THIS THURSDAY, 7 P.M.

IN HARVEY HALL
1 1

L

DANCER 'S STUDIO
Ballet, .tazz, Tap,

Aerobics, Danc^cize

NEXT SESSION FEB. eth

LHniMI EnroNment

ToeiiroNca::22M132
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Sociology
Club VIsiti

Singing Valentines

LISA DAVIS

Since its inception in the fall

of 1980, the Sociology Club has
provided its members with

many opportunities to become
acquainted with noted people in

the field of sociology. The club

has gone to two Pennsylvania

Sociological Society conferen-

ces at Penn State and at Pitt,

where students were asked to

mingle with professors from
universities throughout Penn-
sylvania, getting information on
graduate programs offered.

The Sociology Qub also par-

ticipated in a career day at

Emmitsburg State College,

Maryland, where students
learned of jobs being offered to

those with a B.A. in sociol-

ogy. The club also visited the

Abraxas Foundation near Mar-
ienville, Pa. There, students

were shown the techniques used
to help drug and alcohol of-

fenders become productive
members of society.

In the fall of 1981, the So-

NOTES-
-COMMENTS
Nature is grand until

the weeds begin to grow.
* *• •

What you don't expect

doesn't disappoint you.
*** *

The greatest force in

chemistry is a pretty girl.

A hard task is eased by
the application of

immediate energy.

The hard work of some
people often explains
their success.

• ***

ciology Club joined forces with

the Psychology Club to bring

more programs to students

majoring in these fields. This

semester the two clubs are

planning a program on the

Anti-Klan Network for the Aca-
demic Festival, and a Cze-

choslovakian food booth for Ac-

tivities Day. Some of the other

trips planned for this semes-
ter include two days at the Hare
Krishna Place near Wheeling,

W. Va., a conference at Slip

pery Rock State College where
students will have a chance to

present their papers, and more
visits to the Abraxas Founda-
tion. All students are welcome
to attend.

By Mary Ellen Van Buskirk
Believe it or not, Valentine's

Day is just around the comer.
What will you get your special

sweetheart? a card, candy flow-

ers? Alpha Psi Omega, the hon-
orary theater fraternity, is of-

fering something different -

singing Valentines. There are
three songs to choose from:
humorous, romantic, or frien-

dly. Each Valentine will be sung
by members of Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, accompanied by an accord-
ian. The Valentine cost 50 cen-

ts each and can be bought in

Chandler from Monday, Feb. 8,

through Friday, Feb. 12, or
from any Alpha Psi Omega
member. They will be sung the

weekend of Feb. 13-14. So, give

something your Valentine will

always remember, a song show-
ing how you feel.

iSmertcan Collegiate $oeti^ 9ntt)olosp

International Publications

n sponsoring a

iSational CoUege ^oetrp €mitii
Spring Concourt 1982

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry

anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100
First Ploce

$50
Second Place

$25
Third Ploce

$15 P«»"»»

$10 '="•''

Musical To
Entertain
Coming to the Marwick-Boyd

Little Theatre is the famous
Rodgers and Hammerstein mu-
sical. The Sound of Music. Pre-
sented by Clarion State College
Theatre, the production will run
March 2-6, 1982 with curtain at

8:15 p.m. Two special matinee
performances are also being
given Friday and Saturday,
March 5 and 6, at 1 : 30 p.m.
Directed by Mary Hardwick,

Hie Sound of Music is a tale of

love, adventure and faith. . .the

true story of the famed Trapp
Family Singers, an Austrian
family who defied the Nazi
terror on the eve of World War
II. TTie original production was
the fourth longest-running
Broadway musical on the

record and the third longest-

running Rodgers and Hammer-
stein show. One of the richest
and most varied of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's scores, The
Sound of Music, moves delight-

fully from gentle love songs
such as "Sixteen Going on Sev-
enteen" to liturgical chorales
such as "Climb Every Mount-
ain" to comic song-and-dance
numbers such as "Do-Re-Mi."
For an rajoyable afternoon or

evening of fun and entertain-

ment for the entire family, plan
to see llie Sound of Music.
Make your reservations early
by contacting Alice Clover, Bus-
iness Manager, College
Theatre, Clarion State College,

Qarion, PA or calling 226-2284.

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS. _ .

Deadline: March 31
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS.
1

.

Any student is riigible to submit his or her verse.

2. All entries must be original and unpublished.

3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.

Each poem must be on a separate shaet and must bear, in the upper left-

hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they Cdnnot be returned.

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified

immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for

accepted poems. Foreign language poems weiconne.

7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.

All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P. 0. Box 44-L

LosAngilM, CA 90044

8

That much misused word "chauvinist" was derived
from the name of a soldier under Napoleon, Nicolas
Chauvin. His shameless sycophancy led to his name be-
coming a word meaning blind attachment to a group

COLLEGIO ITALIAN RESTAURANT
NEWYORK STYLE ITALIAN SUBS sis Main street

FREE DELIVERY
5:00 P.M. TO CLOSE

(Min. delivery • order of $2.10)

PIZZA ^
14" round $4.25
16" round $5.00

16"xl6" Sicilian $11.00

Each extra item $1.00

SicUian . $1.25

COLD SANDWICHES
Italian Hoagie $2.10

Ham and Salami $1.70

Ham and Provolone $1.70

MONDAY-THURSDAY 11 :00-ll :30
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11 :00-12:00
SUNDAY 2:00-10:00

226-5421

STEAK SANDWICHES
steak Sandwich $2.00
Pizza Steak $2.30
Steak, Peppers, & Onions $2.40
SteakHoagie $2.40
Steak & Mushrooms $2.60
Meatball $2.10
Sausage $2.10

DINNERS
Manicotti $3.50
Cheese Ravioli $3.50
Stuffed Shells $3.50
Spaghetti w/Meatballs $3.75
Lasagna ,$3.50

m
titrmmmmntm—i.,...„..^^,..„
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Scholarships

available

to most
( tiinitus Ihm-^t \«'M» Serine

if you are a college student,

chances arc this article con-

cerns something you have

already been thinking about.

Paying for next year's tuition

and living expenses could

mean having to scrape by with

only a few dollars to spend on

the luxuries of life.

If you (like many other col-

lege students) suffer from a

lack of funds, even if it isn't

severe enough to prevent you

from actually attending

school, there is a fair chance

you could receive one of the

many different types of

scholarships or financial aids

available.

The first step is to check

with the fmancial aids office

on campus. Often they have

information regarding the

various programs and can pro-

vide the applications to apply

for the aid. If there is no office

on campus, check with a Dean

or with a counselor. They

often have this information or

can at least tell you where to

get it.

Once you have obtained the

forms it is important to fill

them out and send them to the

respective agencies as quickly

as possible. Often these agen-

cies receive more applications

than they can accept, so the

money must be given out on a

first-come, first-served basis.

The forms are sometimes

long, but few take more than

an hour to fill out. A detailed

record should be kept of

everything you do, so you can

be sure no steps are left out.

Using care and accuracy is

crucial when filling out these

applications. If you leave out

one step, you may be con-

sidered ineligible.

Various types of aid are

available in all fifty states, so

these should be checked out

individually on the basis of the

stale you are from and the

state in which you are atten-

ding school.

The federal government

sponsors several different

aids, among which are a sum-

mer job program, a

guaranteed loan program
where students can get low in-

terest loans, and a grant pro-

gram which will help pay for

the student's living expenses

and tuition while he is atten-

ding .school.

Most colleges also have

scholarships associated with

I hem. Often alumni will give

I he school money to use in a

fund. These sometimes go

unused year after year because

no one applies. Fraternities

and sororities also have some

of these programs, though on

a more limited basis.

Many funds are available

for scholarships, and many
people are eligible to receive

them. By applying for them

you have nothing to lose and a

lot to gain.

PARTY AT THE

ROOST!
r»»

Thurs..F«b.4:"HENWAY"

Fri., F«b. 5: "ONEEYED JACK'

Sat.,Fe0.6:*TYME"

Mon., Feb. 8: SPECIAL 3/$1.00

Tims., Feb. 9: PIZZA & BEER NIGHT

Wed., Feb. 10: "VESTICH BROS."

MirOlltAP-

SlipNS

Richard Horrow on

Violence in Sports
By Melanie Ckapel

The issue concerning exces-

sive violence in professi<»)al

sports has received significant

attention. Attorney Richard

Horrow has been the sqiokes-

man for this controversial to|Ne.

Mr. Horrow is a graduate of

the Harvard Law School and

authored the Sports Violence

Act of 1980. In additimi to

recently authoring the book

"Violence in Sports", he is the

chairman of the American Bar

Association Task Force on

Sports Violence.

Richard Horrow's presenta-

ti(Ni on Jan. 20 drew man than

750 students, most of whom
were athletes themselves. His

lecture was enhanced by the

action packed film clif^ings of

excessive violence in profes-

sional sports. Although the need

for the bill was demonstrated, it

has not been readily accept-

ed.

He began his presentation by

explaining the Sports Viol«Jce

Act. The bill calls for a $5,000

fine and a year in prison for a

professional athlete who "know-

ingly uses excessive force and

thereby causes risk of signi-

ficant bodily injury to another

person."

U.S. Representative Ron-

ald M. Mottl (D-Ohio, 23rd Dis-

trict) is responsible for intro-

ducing the bill. Excessive vio-

lenee, according to Mottles bill

is a force having no reason-

able relationship to the com-

petitive goals of the sport, is un-

reascmably violent and could

not be reasonably foreseen or

consented to by the person

affected.

The bill is the result of

HiHTOw's examinati<m of some
notorious cases (rf sports at-

tacks, such as Dave Forbes-

Henry Bouchs in hockey, Ker-

mit Washington-Rudy Tomjan-

ovich in basketball, Bobbie

Clark-Dale Haekbart in foot-

AMonwy Richard Horrowr—A pofc—man against

Isnoa in sporta.

SAVE

6 PACKS TO GO
«>«rc*(»»««kkaAa *>a«*V*ft«i'»ft4X^I

on color film
• ''cSS^'^" "• developing
• 110,126or135filfnsiZM C v^MMi-SM^v

• Prints art dated

12exp 1.99

20exp 2.99

24exp. 3.59

TTHE BOOKCENTER
OffartxpifM 3/12/B2

ball, and Juan Marichal-John

Roseboro in baseball.

Sports heads are convinced

that a lot of mcmey will be lost if

this bill is passed. Most people

naturally enjoy violence in pro-

fessional sports. They fear that

if the big "attraction" is lim-

ited, the number of fans and

their money will decrease. If

taken in another viewpoint,

money can be made. Fans will

come to watch winning teams

and less money would go to re-

placing damaged equipment

law suits, fines, and compen-

sation for the large number of

injured players.

"Both Mottl and Horrow be-

lieve that excessive violwiee in

sports can be curbed without

inhibiting legitimate, rugged

contact. Their bill is not a

random swing at violence, but a

well analyzed and researched

proposal."

Only
At Clarion
-does the Rock sit on the Bird.

-does the most respected R.A.

get her contract declined be-

cause of the least?

-does the Eagle mispell

"CSC"
-are the students the last to

know about an increase in their

tuition!

-does a tmlet need a Rip Cord

to flush it.

-are students blowing off

classes on Feb. 11th because of

the tuition increase to rebel.

-do students stand on the

street watching flicks being

shown through a third floor

window.

-does the Penthouse Stud have

3 on the line.

-does a boy pick a fight with a

girl at 3:00 in order to watch

General Hospital instead of The
Guiding Light (ha, ha, Too bad
you lost).

-do you have to borrow money
from Golden Dawn employes to

pay for your groceries.

-does one roommates boy-

friend lose your necklace and

another roommates boyfriend

find it one year later.

-do editors hold office hours at

the Tavern.

-does someone call Presidrat

Bond and ask him if he's got an

Earth Science book for sale.
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Delta Zeta

The sisters of Delta Zeta

would like to welcome everyone

back from break and hope they

had an enjoyable one.

Good luck to all the sororities

and fraternities during rush.

We hope all those that go

through rush enjoy themselves

and get a good taste of Greek

life.

A few of our sisters had a lit-

tle more in their stockings than

coal this year. Best of luck in

these recent engagements :

Karen Francis to Larry Cooper

from Glenshaw, an April 1983

wedding planned; Barb Fry to

Mark Moser, president of

Sigma Phi E(»ilon, wedding in

the summer of 1983; and Toni

Wright to Ed Kline from Clar-

ion presently working in Texas.

We wish you the very best of ev-

erything!

We'd like to thank the Theta

Chi's for an excellent mixer last

week. We really had a great

time, thanks for waiting.

Congratulations Traci Mills

for being chosen as Phi Sigma
Kappa's moonlight girl of 1%1.

While we're saying congrats

we'd also like to congratulate

the Sigma Phi Epsilon's in their

recent installation as a national

fraternity.

Last but not least, welcome
back to Clarion Sue Vitale and
Linda Miller. We sure did miss
seeing your smiling faces last

semester!

THETA CHI

The brothers of Theta Chi

would like to extend a warm
welcome to all back to CSC. The

brotherhood had recently in-

ducted new officers to start off

1982. They are: Prez-Scro Un-

Sec.-Bill Quinnkulski, Tres.-

Pooch Qiadwell, Pledge Mar-
shall-Nicky V.

Congrats to brothers Mitch

Shaefer who has recently been

lavaliered to Christina Smith;

Joe Grosso who has been laval-

iered to the beautiful Andrea
Vozel, and Eddie Frack who has

been lavaliered to Natalie Horn
of Allentown, Pa.

So far this semester, we've
had two successful gatherings

at Clarion State's only frat

house, and plan on many more
for the near future. Thanks to

the Alpha Xi's for a dandy
mixer last Friday.

Our deepest sympathy goes to

brother Bob "Miserable" Bigi

who has recently lost an in-

vestment and his entire life

savings in the tragic Hot Dog
House disaster. Donations of

wieners will be received until

the new "Dog" house is built.

Tlie brothers were visited by
one of our national reps. This

past super bowl Sunday and
returned to N.J. quite impress-

ed with the condition and
management of our house-by

the day douche, the score was
26-21 SF.

A reminder to all interested

men that rush begins very soon,

so keep your ears open for the

date and time of the first Theta

Chi rush party.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Hie brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon are proud to amiounce

our installation into nationals. A
banquet was held at Rhea's

Motel last Saturday and 54

brothers were installed. Also,

attending the banquet were Mr.

Brooks Reed, Senior Consult-

ant of National Housing Cor-

poration; Dr. Jim Seward, Dis-

trict Governor; and Craig Tem-
pleton. Regional Representa-
tive.

We would like to thank all of

the fraternities, sororities, and
parents who attended. A special

thanks to the Zeta Tau Alphas,

Tri Sigs, and Delta Zetas who
came to a party after the ban-

quet. Entertainment was pro-

vided by "Sick" Perry and
friends who helped him cele-

brate his birthday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is having a
Regional Academy at Syracuse

University this weekend and
hopes all brothers can attend.

The brothers would also like to

thank everyone who helped us
raise the most money among
campus organizations for Child-

rens Hospital last semester.

Enrollment is up
Freshman at public univer-

sities are more numerous this

year than last year. It is

estimated the number of new
students is up by 2 percent.

Total undergraduate enroll-

ment is up by about one per-

cent.

Kim, Tammy, and Sue, let's

keep push'in on! And I'm not

gonna tell you again. Thanks
for everything Hue's! I love

your furs, Love Piz and Lisa.

Mon Petite P. Happy committ-

ment day. "Forevers are

made up of wonderful nows -

here's to a happy now and
then." Hove you! Your Babe .

Happy 21st Birthday Steven.

I love you lots and lots bubble.

Always, Louigi.

Congratulations Jane and
Fran! Best of luck in the fu-

ture - Love all your friends at

CSC.

Wanted. The Easter Seal So-

ciety is in need of individuals

to work with Handicapped
men and boys from June 15 to

August 13. 'Salary, *Room,
•Board, 'Laundry. For furth-

er details, contact: Director

of Recreation and Camping.

The Pennsylvania Elaster Seal

Society P.O. Box 497, Middle-

town, Pennsylvania 17057-

0497 Telephone: (717)939-7801

Personal ColuImn, We love you

Darreen, 4th floor rowdies.

Forest Manor.

Soc/Psych Club will hold a

short meeting to elect officers

on Thursday, Feb. 4 at 4:30

p.m. in 104 Founders.

Louie, Boom Boom out went

your lights. Signed, AA.

LIVE WITH NATIVES in Aus-

tria while studying with the

Pennsylvania Consortium for

International Education and
receive Clarion credit, next

summer in Salzburg. For
course listings and cost of the

complete package of trans-

portation, fees, room and
board, see D. Totten, 323P.

Happy Birthday Roomie! Hope
your 20th Birthday is one of

the best. Have a fantastic

weekend! May all your
wishes and dreams come
true, you are special, Pam.
Your Roomie.

"McDonald's candle light din-

ner for two, free drinks with

meal and free flowers from

Loue's Flowers. 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

Sunday, 14, reserve table now
226-4072.

Are you over weight or out of

shape? Come dance your way
into shape every Mon., Wed.,

Thurs., and Fri. at 5: 15 in the

basement of the Chapel, with

the new aerobic class. For
more info. Call 2^5844.

Bulgarian Bobbie Barometer

Happy 22nd and we hope you

make it through today

!

Happy Belated B-day, Bobbie.

TOWN & COUNTRY
CLEANERS

in their new location

800 Center
across from Country Fair SI

COUfG&SAVIIIGS
^M*

I' * ^ .-•'

.^/cv#-

VALENTINE POSTAL EXPRESS SPECIAL
We'll send a 1 lb. box of Chocolates to your Sweetheart
for Valentine's Day and we'll pay the postage.

Choose from Whitman, Fanny Farmer, Char-Val—
Simply purchase a 1 lb. box of candy and present it to

our service desk. We take care of the rest.

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10th

KEA You get much more at

AND a Green Stamp Store

OEI\ld(«i 639 Main St., Clarion

INC.
I
an American Stores Company

Open Sun. 9-4
Dally 9-9:30
Phone: 8 1 4-226-7 10O

ORBit^4
aTAMPS

,

HEADAT ISSUE
. On approximately Jan. 15,

1982, all students of CSC
received a letter from President

Bond explaining that in addi-

tion to our previously quoted

tuition fees, we would now be

billed for an additional $75.00.

Reactions around campus in

response to this letter were
varied. We at the Call, decided

that instead of guessing at

student response, we would go
out to find out exactly how the

student body felt about the

issue. We posed the following

question to approximately 30

students. "Secretary of Educa-
tion Scanlon admitted that the

recent tuition increase was a

result of back pay that is to be

paid to teachers. How do you
feel about having to pay for the

negligence of the Common-
wealth and do you think there is

anything we as students can do
to fight it?"

It came as no surprise that

the over-whelming response of

the students was no, we should
not have to pay for the neglect
of the Commonwealth. The
majority of students were most
upset by the fact that the extra
fee came after we were already
billed for the semester. Al-

though the students were upset

by the increase, when asked
what we could do to fight it most
of them just shrugged their

shoulders. Among the sugges-

tions that were offered, the

most frequent was to write to

Congressmen and to demon-
strate against the added fee. A
few students did suggest an all

out boycott against the fee. The

.

most reasonable suggestion
came from one student who
suggested that if both the State

and the students budgeted their

appropriated funds more ef-

ficiently, we could together find

another way to come up with the

needed funds. Perhaps if this

suggestion was carried out, the

question of yet another tuition

increase would be an issue.

The Students Perspective:
Jeff Quffel - No, we shouldn't

have to pay. We should petition,

demonstrate and write to Con-
gressmen.

/

Randy Latimer - This is totally

imjust to all students. We should

unite and rebell against this

preposterous proposal. The stu-

dent should not have to bear the

financial obligations of the state.

Jaclyn Nejak - No, especially

because the increase came af-

ter our bills were paid.

Ron Melani - No, we shouldn't

have to pay the increase, but I

don't know what we can do
about it.

Jim Tiorato - I think we just

shouldn't pay it. If all the stu-

dents don't pay, what can they

do?

Marlene Trzeciak - We should

not be paying. If that money
was promised, why isn't the

money there? If both the state

and students budgeted better,

we could find another way to

come up with the money.

DO YOU WANT TO PREPARE
FOR A GOOD JOB IN
LABOR RELATIONS?

The M.A. In Labor Relations offered at Indiana University of Pennsylvania is a

program designed for students from a variety of academic disciplines who want to

become involved in this rapidly growing field.

Our degree encompasses the study of labor law, labor history, collective bargain-

ing, and human resources management, as well as public sector labor relations. We
provide the professional training needed for entry into this exciting field.

'Graduate assistantshlps are available; deadline for application Is March 15.

'Internships are available In business, government and labor organizations.

*No out-of-state tuition differential.

'Excellent placement opportunities.

For further information, complete the form below and send to:

The Graduate School

StrIgM Hall, lUP
Indiana, PA 1570S-1081

Sue Ferlin - I don't think we
should have to pay the increase,

but we will probably get stuck

with it in the end anyway.

Bryan Kusich - No, we shouldn't

pay, but what can we do?

Name.

School Address.

w»»» » -» » « •» «••

Coilege/Universlty and Major.

Degree and Year

LABOR RELATIONS

Mike Myers - I don't feel we
should be paying for something

th&tjbappened when we weren't
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The party scene goodfor
some^ bad for others
Campus Digest News Service

What's in a party? Why do
people go? For the women, for

the men, for the drinks or

smoke, to forget about the ex-

am, past or coming up, to

meet someone with whom they

can form a lasting relation-

ship.

With so many different

reasons to go to a party, it is

no wonder there is no shortage

of patrons on Friday and
Saturday nights.

There is also a host of dif-

ferent types of parties depen-

ding on the type of people

hosting the party. For one
thing, a certain type of people

tend to invite the same type of

people to their parties.

So there is the loud party,

the quiet party, the drug party,

the redneck party, the wild

women and crazy guys party

and, of course, there is the

totally boring party and the

out-of-conlrol party that

always winds up getting a visit

from the police.

You can always tell a boring

party when you step in the

door and five to seven people

are sitting around watching a

"Little House on the Prairie"

rerun because the host hap-

pened to miss it the first time

around.

But the number of parties

on campuses around the coun-

try has surely grown through

the 70s (the 60s students had
better things to do).

But there are still those who
say they would rather not fool

with going to a party. They've

been once they say. Too much
smoke. Rooms are too crowd-

ed. Too many drunk people.

And they are entitled to

their opinion. But then again,

party means different things to

different people. Some might

call three or four people eating

pizza at the union a party.

Basically there is a party for

everyone. And those who say

they don't like parties have

usually wandered into a kind

they didn't like and assumed
they were all like that. The
best thing to do in this situa-

tion is spread your partying

around. Go to parties at dif-

ferent places and with dif-

ferent people. Or, throw one
of your own. The world can

always use another good par-

iV.

collegiate crossword
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O Edward Julius Collegiate CN79-6

ACROSS

1 Johnny Cash hit,
" the Line"

6 Chirring Insects
13 Taking out
15 Sudden, violent

action
16 Lou Grant, for one
17 High rank or

reputation
18 Paternal relative
19 City room piece

20 Mr. Parseghlan
21 Well-known maga-

zine
;

22 Fury
24 Ruler In Kuwait
25 Crooner Nelson's

faally

27 fhjiiiero

28 Certain payment
29 1/8 of a gallon

31 Football player
32 Vernacular
36 Goes too far

37 VocaMze
38 Work with com
39 Remained In effect
40 "Le Coq

"

41 New Mexico's flower

46 Meteorological
abbreviation

47 Bridge authority
49 Require
50 Onassis
51 Like the Kalahari

52 Fragrant ester
54 Words on a dress

tag
56 Serf
57 Foot ornaments

(2 wds.)
58 Make (create

a disturbance)
59 Certain chores
60 Garden gear

DOWN

1 Think
2 stuck, 1r a way
3 Adjusted the front

end
4 Vocal prayer
5 Square or granny
6 Regained conscious

ness (2 wds.)
7 Type of coffee
8 Hit on the head
9 John Henry's tool

10 Boffo!

11 Attributed
12 Yellow journalists,

at times
14 Matured
15 Show-off of

knowledge
23 Pipsqueak
24 Sea eagle
26 Disburse
28 Ballplayer Dent

30 Work with a cake

31 Army stores

32 Aversion
33 Department In D.C.

34 Perfume nozzle

35 Windy City
attraction

36 River to the Seine
» Mobs
40 Events

42 Worldwide humanities
organization

43 Terminates
44 One of the paraffins
45 Davis and Astaire
-47 9-to-5 routine

48 star or car
51 Have with

(have connections)
53 Cowb<qr LaRue

55 Pitcfjer's statistic
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Paul A. Weaver

j

Jewelers

STORE LONG SALE!

Febnmry 1-13

Prices reduced on ALL
items in store

(except repairs & class rings)

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost a about the same as a

semester in a U.S. coUege; $2,989 Price include jet round
trip to Seviite from New York. room, board, arid tuition

cumpteie Government grants and loarts available for ekgM>ie

il'Klents

Liv<< Milh a Spanish famtly. attend classes four hours a day.

four days a week, four months. Earn T6 hrs of credit (equi-

valent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. coHeges over a two

year linw spanl. Your Spanish studies «mH be enhanced by
opportunities not availeble in a U.S. daseioom. Standard-

ized lasts show our studenu' language ikMi aupenor to

students completing two year progfame in U.S.

Hmty. iutakes • lot of lime to mate iN ananywHawu.
FALL SawKSTER SEPT tO^D«:. 22/^f(ll«3 SEMESTfft
- Fab. 1 - June 1 oach year.

FULLY ACCflEDmD-A program of Trinity ChiMan Colaga.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Coiliw S.E. Grand RapNto, MteMoM 498et

(A Pnoram of TrliHty CtwitUMi CoNafU

CALL TOLL FREE tor fu« information l-aOO-253-9008

Hn Mich., or if toll ffM lino ineporaMvo call 1 -616-942-2303 or M2-2S41 colaet)

CmmpiM Utai Newt Stnk*

ARIES: (March 21 to April

19>-Your mind is sharp and
you can solve problons more
easily now. Finances are ac-

cented and short-term specula-

ttons are better left to later.

Don't betray confidences-
value a relationship and guard

your reputation.

TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)-Social life is accented and
your personality is bright. Ac-
cept invitations and enjoy

yourself. A sticky problem
that is bothering yon can be

resolved by hstoiing to the ad-

vice and view of a dose friend.

GEMINI: (May 21 to Jane
20>-Your job is accented now
and it is not time to force

issues. Stay with routine, meet
cteadlines and be patient. Pace

yourself so that you complete
each project before beginning

another-don't scatter your
energies.

CANCfai: (Jme 21 to July

22)-Take a long look at your
talents and start using those

that have been lying dormant.
Don*t dwell on the past with

regrets. Concentrate on the

"now."
LEO: (Jniy 23 to Aug.

22)-Look at a situation cleariy,

wipe away illusion, and you
can fund the answer. Try to put

your *personal opinions aside

and look at things more
realistically. Best to stay

somewhat in the background
and let others t^ke the lead.

VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept.

22>-Let your creativity operate

and dare to begin more
unusual projects. Adopt new
methods if the routine way is

not working productively.

Observe others' methods,
watch your competitors and
learn from them.

UBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct.

22>-Children*s needs and af-

fairs are highlighted. Get in-

volved in their activities and

give them your support. At

work it is the time to let others

have the spotlight. Be
cooperative but let associates

take the lead.

; SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
I 21)-Meet your obligations

squarely-pay biUs and don't

shirk your responsibility. Any
family problems can be resolv-

ed with patience and
understanding. Put aside sdf-

pitying attitudes and resolve to

"get the job done".

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22

to Dec. 21>-Good time to

redecorate and beautify your

home. By using your cretttivity

you can find bargains and

make your environment lovely

on less money than you im-

agined. Your mate has some
good ideas too.

CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to

Jan. 19)-Those close to you in

your fife arc especially helpful

and sui^;>ortive now. Take
time to talk and enjoy than.

Re-evaluate your goals and
make up your mind to begin

that program of self-

improvement.

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to

Feb. lt)-You could feel

pressured and wonder if

you're appreciated. Get more
rest and take time to relax or

your judgement could be faul-

ty. Take care of routine mat-

ters promptly and give time to

a loved one who needs your

support.

PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)-A feeling of closeness and
understanding among your

children and family members
brings you much joy now. En-

joy one another!

Greek News

Hsh
Scallops '^ Woufs:

Oysters Thurs: 9:30 mfMOD pjn.

Shrimp Fri: 9:30 am - 0:00 pm
Uve Maine Lobster Sat 9:30 am MO pm

dMRS

R & L SEAFOOD
t1 South 6th Ave.

Ctarion

22M170
1 - . , . ^Aski-^^iiiifdmL.

PHI SIGMA

The brothers of Phi Sigma
wish to take this opportunity to

welcome everyone back to CSC.
Rush will be starting soon and

the brothers are inviting any
interested persons to attend.

Day, time, and place will be
posted.

The rush chairman chosen for

this semester is Paul Klenke.
Helping Klenke will be his two
assistants Todd Beck and Howie

it

Happened
•5 years ago. ...

•Editors were trying to pro-

mote involvement in campus
organizations. Some things ne-

ver change!

•the energy crisis hit all but

CSC. No school closings.

•George Benson performed in

Clarion.

•10 years ago. . .

.

•Clarion's Call was named
llie Clarion Call and always ran
four pages.

•15 years ago. .

.

•A power failure left CSC stu-

dents in the dark for several

hours. All classes were can-

celled!

Sweeney.

Because of a semester layoff

by James Albert, John Scott has
been elected to the position of

Recording Secretary. Good luck

Duke.

The Phi Sigs thank everyone
who participated in last semes-
ters formal held at Stonecrest.

Hope everyone had a great

time.

Oh Yeah, 1 was wondering
Shake, what is that white stuff

on your tongue? You better

consult a doctor or better yet,

why don't you just ask Bruce.

I'm sure he knows about things

like that!
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No, it's not a new form of kinky sex, it's the Almost Anything

Goes contest sponsored by Pabst Blue Ribbon beerl

AlmostAnything Goes
By Amy Casino

The Pabst annual "Almost

Anything Goes" contest was
held at Clarion on Thursday,

Jan. 28 at 7:00 p.m. at the

Harvey Multipurpose Room.

This nationwide contest was
sponsored in the Clarion area by
local Pabst distributors Pat and
Ken McFarland. Helping the

McFarlands with the planning
of the event were CSC Pabst
student representatives Sue

You get a lot more out of your

college education when you get

into Army ROTC

You'll find it to be an excellent course in lead-
ership development, as well as adventure train-
ing.

Whatever the experience, Army ROTC will
teach you to think on your feet. To make impor-
tant decisions quickly.

Add Army ROTC to your college program
and you automatically add a new dimension of
excitement and adventure to your campus life.

Bish and Susie Schmader.
Teams from Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Pitt at

Bradford and Clarion State

competed for the AAGH district

championship. Each team con-

sisted of three male and three

female students who competed
in "humorous, non-athletic"
events. Among the eight events

done were; the orange pass, egg
relay, six can stack relay and
the big event - case stacking,

lUP took any early lead and at

the end of the sixth event it was
evident that lUP was the victor,

but a bitter battle was fought for

the second place honors. In the

last event, the case stacking,

Clarion State triumphed over
Pitt by stacking 15 to Pitt's 14

cases.

The winners received T-
shirts, hats, frisbees and post-

ers along with the possibil-

ity of a weekend in Atlantic City

if they can keep up their

winning ways.

Solutionl 0]puzzle page 10

I W A L K c I C A D A S

D E L I N G

1

P A R X Y S M
E D I T R E M I N E N C E

A G N A T E D E S K 1 A R A
T E E N

%
R A T H 1 E M I R

E D D Y U N I B R I B E

P I N T| P U N T E R
D I A L E C T I E X C E E D S

I N T N Eh U s K n^^^i
S T D 1 D Rh U C C A

T E M P I G R E N E E D

A R I 1 A R I D

1

L E A T E

"s I Z E N I N E V A S S A L

f E R I N G S A S C E N E

E, R R, A, N D SHH H S E S

11 1

Look for more Army ROTC
opportunities in the next issue.

®Army ROTC.
Beallyoucanbe (.gy.

Maj. Vic Bowser
226-2292
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Sex Ed. at C.S.C Hoopsters Lose Heartbreaker
By Don Mark Smathert
A distinguished looking mid-

dle aged professor steps to the

podium. Tlie auditorium is fiUed

with a large crowd of waiting

college students. While speak-

ing he tells this joke.

"One day an older man and
his young girlfriend were in bed

making love. He said to her -

1

may have winter in my hair, but

I have summer in my heart. - To
which she replied - Great, but

you'd better get a little spring in

your ass or you're going to be

here till fall.-"

The orator of the joke is also a

man with summer in his heart.

He is Dr. G. L. Thornton, the

instructor of Human Sexual-

ity, 3 to 4:15, Monday and

Wednesday, at the planetarium.

"This Human Sexuality

course is unique in that it is the

only course that I know of on

this campus ever that was or-

ganized by students," says
Thornton.

Human Sexuality came about

at the request of a subcom-
mittee of the now defunct

Campus Commission on the

Status of Women. Dr. Thorn-

ton was invited to be one of the

teachers.

"...about every course I

teach talks about motivation

and then sexual motivation. In

some cases one or two periods

to as much as one or two weeks,

^ite obviously in psychology,

particularly my area of inter-

est which is learning and moti-

vation, one of the very power-

ful motives of human behavior

is the sex drive. Every psy-

chologist is a student o( human
sexuality."

Do you want to be a student of

Human Sexuality? The class is

open to anyone, and although a

hard course a good number of

students soon learn to become
masters at the subject, (some
already were).

The course is divided by three

exams. The first exam covers

the endrocrine system, the male
sexual system and the female

sexual system. The second
exam deals with menstruation,

fertilization, prenatal develop-

ment and birth, sex and aging,

and sexually transmitted dis-

eases.

"I felt like I was in medical

school," complained one stu-

dent.

Hie third exam consists of

birth control, intimacy and
love, sexual relationships, sex-

ual motivation, and sexual re-

sponding.

On studying sexual respond-

ing Thorntcm comments, "Sex is

perfectly natural, but not nat-

urally perfect. In other words,

this suggests that this is a basic

human drive, but the techniques

with which this is expressed

doesn't come naturally, it has to

be learned and that's what this

course is all about, in <Hie s^ise,

part of the course tries to teach

pe<^ how to relate to ^ch
other physically as v^ as

psycholo^cally."

Sexual attitudes, sexual be-

havior, sexual disfunctkms, sex-

ual variance, homosexuality,

rape, and s«t and the law are

included in the final exam. BiH
that's not all.

"Students wiU be required to

keq> a p^^cmal diray w journal

for a three week period. Entries

may relate to their sexual

attitudes, beliefs, fedin^, im-

pressions. . .The purpose of this

assignm^t is to {nrovide an
opportunity to assess (Hieself as

a sexual perscm. This assign-

ment will be submitted anony-

mously. Failure to complete it

will have an adverse effect on
the final grade, specially when
the total numerical score places

it on a grade b(H*derline."

The diary provides a side

light on some of the humorous
aspects of student sex. Thorn-

ton takes anonymous excerpts

from the diaries and reads them
to the class. Excerpts like -

"It seems like most of the

girls at frat parties are really

prick teasers. It has happened
to me and my friends and I'm

sure a lot of other- guys on

campus. Chie time this girl

came up to me and was really

friendly, she talked fw about an
hour, asked me to dance, gave
me a kiss every now and then,

and then asked me to walk her

home. Well I walked her back to

her dorm and when we got to the

door she opened it, gave me a

kiss, said thanks, and that was
it. I was left out in the cold. I

think all she wanted was an

esoMt down to the dorm. Shit,

was I used."

Some of the excerpts get

pretty wild.

"My roommates are so damn
crazy, (hie day I walked into my
room, and some dude was
letting hot wax from a candle

drip all over my roommate's
naked body. Freaks. It wouldn't

have been so bad if it hadn't

been 12 noon and I had three

friends with me. No my frirads

look at me funny."

Of course the subject of htMfno-

sexuality arises.

"I find men my own age
sexually attractive. Generally I

find myself even more attracted

to a guy than to a girl. There is

hardly a day that goes by that I

don't find some guy sexually

appealing. This thing I have for

guys has been a jnroblem of

mine for a loi^ time. I would
like to meet s(Hneone who can
try and share my future with.

Right now there is this guy, and
when he stops to talk to me I get

just as excited as any guy would
have been if the girl they loved

from afar would have stopped to

talk to them."

"On the other hand I guess the

biggest hangup I have is fags. I

don't feel threatened by them,
but I still hate them. I really feel

it is unnatural and no need for

it. I should feel s(»Ty for them,
because they d(Mi't know what a
good man-woman relationship

is. To me, the thought of getting

it on with another guy is

disgusting, and I can truthfully

say that I have never even
thought about it. I don't know
what I would do if I found out

one of my friends was a fag. I

would like to think I could talk

to him and stay friends but I

don't think I could ever really

understand it.

Some of these excerpts are
poignant.

"Recently I have found out

the whole scene did not occur as

quietly as I had hoped. The guy
I made love to let everybody
know about it that night, and I

found out later that his room-
mate had watched for I don't

know how long while we made
love. Hie only word for what I

did is, stupid. A c<Miple of days

after that, I went back to his

apartmen^ got extremely
drank, passed out and he made
love to me again. I can wily

describe it as brutal. It was
determined later that I had
gotten Vmereal Herpes, which
can't be cured, the doctor also

told me that I might have great

difficulty if I decided to have

children because the Herpes
may cause miscarriage, still-

birth, or children with defects.

When I found out aU this, I felt

like a burden oi a lifetime had
been thrust upon me."
According to Dr. Larry Gil-

ford, director of the Clarion

State College Student Health

Service, there have been "over

a half dozen cases of Veneral

Herpes last semester. I general-

ly tend to see about 10 to 12

cases each year. Gronorrhea is

even lower than Herpes, and
Syphilis is practically non-
existent."

The most numerous veneral
disease at Clarion is NGU (Non-
gonococcal urethritis). Its

symptoms are similar to those

ol gonorrhea, and unfortunate-

ly for w(Hnen, practically im-
possible to detect without the

aid of a doctor.

The Human Sexuality class is

(Nie of the beneficial charac-

teristics of todays sexual free-

dom. Venereal disease is the

catch. So beware, while en-

joying this age of sexual free-

dom, you don't become caught

in a trap like Herpes.

"Experience is in the fingers

and htad. The heart is in-

experianced."

Henry David Thoreau

PIZZA PALS
Anniversary Special

February 4, 5, 6, and 7

—Prices rolled back to open-

ing day four years ago!

—Prices good in store & de-

livery

NO COUPONS
226-8763

Playoffs

Dim
The Garion SUte Golden

Eagle Basketball Team scrap-

ped and dawcd, but stiU lost

two heartbreakers in last

week's roundball action.

The Eagles started off the

week by destroying Mercyhurst

103-85. Clari<Mi was once again

led by Joe Malis as he chipped in

a game high 25 p<Hnts. The
Eagles led from start to finish

and were never seriously

tto^eateded by the mrt-manned
Mercyhurst squad.

llie Golden Eagle hoopsters

then iook on the Rockets of

Slippery Rock Wednesday
ni^t, January 27, and came up
just short as Slippery Rock
tipped in a missed shot with

seconds remaining in the game
to give the "Rock" a 66-64

victory.

Qarion fell behind early in

the first half and trailed by one
at halfUme. The "Rock" came
(Hit gunning in the second half,

using brilliant passing to lead

by as many as eight points. The
Eagles b^an their comeback
late in the second half, finally

tieing the game at 64-64 on a

turn-around jump ^t by Chris
Roosevelt with 22 seconds left.

Tlie Rock's winning basket
came 17 seconds later on a tip in

(tf a missed shot. A last second
desperation shot by the Eagles
fell short.

Bill Ravsch, Troy Mild and
Chuck C^minara led a balanc-

ed Rocket attack with 15 points

apiece. Joe Malis paced the

Eagles with % points and
Roosevelt added 20.

Nationally ranked Blooms-
burg, the No. 1 team in the East
invaded Tippin Gym last Satur-

day night in what proved to be a

real nail biter. The Golden
Eagles outplayed the taller

Bloomsburg squad, but still

managed to give the game away

MAKE YOUR
ROOM COZY

Check with us for—
Fabrics—Scissors—Thread

Ribbons—Ruffles— Felt

Burlap—Sachets—Batting

and Ideas!

Clarion Fabrics, etc.

301 Main St, Downtown

WE CHALLENGE
YOU...

Supervise 150 People and a
Multi-Million Dollar Operation.
And do it well. If you're an annbitious, hardworking college graduate

who's looking for a challenging career, perhaps training to beconne a

Manager at a Hills Department Store is your kind of career challenge.

It's a big responsibility. But you'll be ready for it. Because we offer one of

the most thorough training programs in the industry. Hills training and
our extensive Career Advancement Program have seen a number of

our Assistant Managers become General Managers of an entire store in

less time than with most other major retailers. And it can

work that way for you.

Your job will involve long hours and relocation, but it can be a rewarding

career as you grow with Hills.

To learn more about the outstanding opportunities Hills can offer, why
not talk to one of our Personnel Representatives.

Just bring your resume to the placement office so we'll be

certain to see you when we're on your campus.

We*U be there on
Contact your placement offlce for details.

61-59.

Garion led most of the game,
taking a slim 24-22 lead into the

locker room at the half. Coach

"D's" Hoopsters continued

their spectacular play in the

second half, building their lead

to as many as 11 points, but as

Coach "D" termed it, "A costly

charging violati<Mi and missed

free throws down the stretch

plaqued us and have plaqued us

plagued us and have plagued us

all year." Itie Golden Eagles

have indeed lost their share of

close games this season, seven

games have been lost t>y four

points or less and the largest-

loss-margin was a seven point

blow-out at the hands of lUP.

Clarion shot a sizzling 52.5 per

cent from the floor, 60 per cent

in the second half but hit only 11

of 20 from the charity strip. Joe

Malis again led the Golden

Eagles, netting 17 points. Chris

Roosevelt and Jacques Fleming

added 16 and 11 respectively.

Clarion must now set their

sights on making the playoffs as

only the top four teams in the

west division qualify.

Eagle
Extra

Although the Clarion State

College Basketball team has
seen its record drip from 7-0 to

10-8, the record certainly does
not tell the entire story. The
Eagles, having dropped eight of

its last eleven games, have
played well enough to have won
a large portion of those defeats.

CSC has had seven of those

contests slip away in the final

minute and all by four points or
less.

Playing perhaps its most
intense game in the past two
weeks, Clarion dropped a 61-59

decision to Bloomsburg State on

Saturday, after leading the

entire second half t>efore ttie

game-winner was converted

witti two seconds left.

**I think we're ready to break

out of our slump," noted Eagle

head coach Joe DeGregorio.

"We played 38-minutes of

quality basketball and against

the numt)er one team in the

East on Saturday night. "We're

only a fraction away from

getting back to our rearly

season form," added DeGreg-

orio.

Hie Golden Eagles have been

led all season by the exception-

al play of senior co-captain Joe

Malis. A Butler, Pa. native,

Malis is considered a prime

All-American candidate by
most coaches on the CSC
schedule. Ranked as the fourth

leading scorer in the NCAA
Division II statistics, Malis is

currently averaging 24.1 ppg,
the top point getter in the

Pennsylvania Conference. The
6-6 guard-fOTward leads CSC
with 42 steals and is second on

the squad in rebounding with 6.6

rebs. per contest. Having scor-

ed 434 points in 18 games, Malis

is closing fast on a possible 600

point season. Only former
Ail-Americans Reggie Wells

(602 points-1988-78) and Alvin

Gibson (614 points-1979-80) have

reached that coveted plateau,

and both accomplished that fete

by playing 29 and 30 games
respectively. Malis could hit 600

points in the regular season by

averaging 20.75 ppg in the last

eight games. Playing at guard

and forward most of the season,

Malis has connected on a solid

51.4 per cent from the floor

(151-294) and has nailed 74.2 per

cent from the charity stripe

(132-178).

Also continuing his standout

play is junior co-captain Chris

Roosevelt. The 6-4 forward is

CSC's second leading scorer at

15.2 ppg and leads the squad in

rebounding with 8.8 per outing.

Roosevelt has been the team's

top rebounder in 12 of CSC's 18

games. "He's not quite 6-4, but

he plays like 6-8," commented
DeGregorio. "Oiris is a real

competitor who always gives us

110 per cent on the floor," added
coach "D".

Other top contributors are

center James Tooles who aver-

ages 7.7 points and 5.6 re-

bounds; guard Jacques Flem-
mings (5.6 points, 2.4 re-

bounds), guard John Calipari

(5.3 points, 79 assists and
forward James Copeland (5.5

points, 3.5 rebounds).

Clarion heads into the second

half of the Pennsylvania Con-

ference West race with a 2-3 PC
mark and will travel to Lock
Haven on Wednesday to resume
play. *I think we're ready to

snap out of it," commented
DeGregorio. "Lock Haven cer-

tainly will be a stiff test in

beginning the comeback trail,

but we have to start winning

soon to assure ourselves a spot

in the PC playoffs. With solid

play and a couple breaks we can
turn it around," closed the CSC
mentor.

Lock Haven will start its

regular line-up of Terry Gilman
(15.2 ppg) and Greg O'Connell

(11.4ppg) at guards, Doug
LeGette (16.8 ppg-7.9 reb) and
Bob Horodyski (10.1 ppg-7.6

reb) at forwards and Jeff

Corson ( 6.9 points-7.4 rebs.) at

center. The Bald Eagles are 0-4

in PC West play and still have to

make-up a cancelled game with

Indiana from earlier in Janu-

ary. LH is 5-12 overall, but also

has lost many close games
along the way. Latest losses

were to California State 60-56,

and Mansfield State 76-74.

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
You'ye Tried the Rest, Now Try the Best

n

Italian Hoagie
Coupon
Whole *2.00

Half M.00
offer expires 2/1 1/82

OPEN:
Mon. - Thurs 5 - 2:00 a.m.
Fri- Sat 4-3:00 a.m.

SPECIALS
Men.—Small 9" Plain only M.75
Tues.—Med. 12" with 1 topping . . only «2.99

Wed.—Large 16" Plain only «3.99

Thurs.—Med. 12" Plain only «2.39

Located at The Roost
Phone: 226-5920
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OoWwt Eagto EdWabw aplaaliM Ma way to vietory In Iha 200 iirt-

t««y. "tig E#' alBO awam a lai of Ilia

lUF.

Clarion men swimmers
defeated lUP, 60 to 54 on Satur-

day.

ClariiHi's first place finishers

include Mike Janak, Vic Ruber-

ry, Ed Weber and Fred Kylan-

der in the 400 yd. medley relay;

John Riley with a 10:03 in the

1000 yd. freestyle, Weber in the

200 free-l:48.9; Wojtazek in the

50 free-21.8; Rich Dobranski in

the200IM-2:02J4.

Also, Weber in the 200 butter

fIy-2:04.S; Wojtazek in the 100

{ree47.9; Gardner in the 500

free-4:57; DotNranski in the 200

kn'ea8tstroke-2:15.4.

In diving Dirk Flinchbaugh

won one meter diving viiile

Craig Harkins won three meter

diving.

The men swimm^^ wiU face

Koiyon and Oakland on Friday

Feb. 5 and then travel to Wright
State and Wayne State oa Satur-

day. KenyiHi won Division III

Nationals last year while

Oakland placed second in

Division II Natitmals last year,

lliis weekoid will be ClaricNa's

toughest competition this

season.

NBA Rejects High Schoolers Athlete Of

Women Swimmers Split

The most common lait noma in th« USSR ii Ivanov.

Clarion's swimmin' women
com|deted a fine weekend of

swimming. A loss to divisimi

Penn State was no indication oi

how well our girls really swam,
the final score read: PSU 90,

Clarion 59, but the Eagles were

hindred by disquaUfications in

the 400 medley relay and the 100

freestyle events. The Eagles

were led in this meet by senior

Tracy Cooper who recorded a

triple win by taking the 100 1.M.,

the SO Fly and 100 Fly. Backing

Cooper was freshman Lisa

School, who recorded a new

school record in the 1000 Free on

her way to victory, she also

captured the 500 Free. Jeanne

O'Connor added a douUe by

winning the 50-200 back and

qualified for nationals in the 100

I.M. with a second place finish.

Nan Jackson added a first in the

500 Free and secakl in the

100-200 Free. In the diving

evoits facing extremely tough

competition Rh<mda Philips

took sec(M3d in the three meter
diving while freshman Claudia

Suarez captured second in the

one meter event.

The Golden Eagles took on

Bloomsburg on Sunday and won
handily 80-59. Clarion was in

complete command of the meet
from start to finish. Tracy

Cooper again was a triple

winner capturing the 200-100

I.M. and 50 Fly. Lynne Mc-
Geachie led a quad, of double

winners by taking the 200-570

. Nan Jackson won the 100-50

Free, Jeanne O'Connor took the

50-100 Back and barely missed

qualifing for Division I Nation-

ak in the SO back. Rhonda
Philips came away with the

Diving events winning both the

three meter and one meter

boards. Garion's other first

came in the 200 Free relay by

the team of O'Ccmnor, SiH^el-

berg, Schoen, Jackson.

Clarion's reccrd now stands

at 4-2 for the dual season. They
swing into actim again <m

Friday traveling to Konyon,

Ohio.

The first AmericMi to an-

ttr the Olympic Pentath-

lon was George PMton,
latar General Patton.

,
WESTERN
SHED

327 W* HWi 9l*# CwnM
(eSMO wM hBPBO •• ^W^Ki

Men's Lte Conte '12.00

Lee ConlHray Bibs 10.00

M Sweaters and Blouses

ttpte1/2eff

Campus Digest News Service

Undergraduates playing col-

lege basketball will no longer

be lured by National Basket-

ball Association teams to turn

professional before gradua-

tion.

The NBA's Board of Gover-

nors voted to prohibit member
teams from having any contact

with college players until those

players have announced that

they are available for the

league's annual draft.

The decision was prompted

by complaints from college

coaches irritated over losing

their players who drop out of

school after being enticed with

professional contracts.

Snatching the players before

they graduate from college is

part of a larger issue in which

critics say the professional

sports system is conducive to

ruining the future of young
people by throwing them into

professional sports before they

can develop other talents to

fall back on in case their risky

athletic career falls through.

The action by the NBA is

part of an effort to turn

around the image some have
of a professional sports system

that doesn't care about the in-

dividuals involved.

The Week
This week the Clarion's Call is

starting a new weekly feature of

"Athlete of the Week. " This

weeks selection is freshman
swimming sensation Lisa

Schoen. Lisa has qualified for

Nationals, in four events, the

100 free style, 200 free style,

500 free style and the 1000 free.

Lisa on Friday broke the school

r^(»>d in the 1000 free with time

of 10:31.174. Congrats Lisa

!

FRAIERNITY RUSH!
FEBRUARY 8th thni FEBRUARY 12tll

BEHCHWAQMEP'S.

In Don Larsen's 1956 perfect pitching perfor
mance In the World Series, who was the los

Ing Dodger pitcher, his nickname?

SM Club officoffs Kovbi Montgomory and Randy UrtinMr ImmJ the advMituraus troofM to the siopM off

Wing Hoflow.

MONDAY-

TUESDAY-

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY-

FRIDAY-

ALPHA CHI RHO
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

THETA XI

SIGMA CHI

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

SIGMA TAU
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

THETA CHI-THE HOUSE
PHI SIGMA-PHI SIG LODGE

SNOW
BOUND

SKI CLUB
AGENDA

lMlllttt'IH.MllllllMH»h..lH..fn|n||nH|H„|,^„„,|„,„

AUSWER:^
•9!|6dw ,Jaq

•Jog aqj^^^ \o^ sdm jai^d^jd ja&poQ 6u{S0| aqx

Gymnasts Drop Forfeit

By Joanna Smith

The Clarion State women
gymnasts forfeited an away

WATCH THE CALL FOR FURTHER NOTICE

iith •llllllllllllllllllfllllillllJit4Jlllllf14 ...J iitiijiiiMiJiiiiijiiim:^

TUESDAY SKI TRIPS
TO Wing Hollow, New York

Bus leaves 3:30 p.m. SHARP!
return approximately 1 am.

Sign up for bus ($4.00)

at these times:

FRI 2-3 p.m.

SUN 6-7 p.m.

MON* 10-11 a.m.
NOTE: this has been changed from 11-12

M CARLSON UBRARYLOBBYl

ALSO ORDER YOUR SKI CLUB

T-SHIRTS AT THESE TIMES

SUTicket *5

Ski Rentals *5

Randy: 5447 Stacey: 6505

Kevin: 5447 Dave: 5443

VARETY DIST. CO.
14Saii!liSlli

ClariM.Pa.

228-8631

Used Genuine Surplus

M-65 Field Jackets
ExMHmtCMd.

now ^24"

Genuine Army Surplus

Used Fat^ues

Pants ^7"

Shirts
*5""

Entire rack of

Insulated Vests
Vatoes to $28.95

nowM8"

Hsiring Rod Building

Class Starting

Tiiurs., Feb. 4

Call for details

Large Selection of

Exercise Equipment

A Warmup Suits

Genuine Surplus

Tan Long Sleeve

SlrirtSMow>2»»

Socket Sets

i7pcyr^5"

48pe%"i3/8'' 8

Huge SolectMNi of

1 RHtesA Fistf^

1 Cometitfcealeok!

Claiion's largest setecHon

irf camping, liiklng,&

hunting equipment

meet against Ohio State last

Friday night. According to

Coach Gail Truitt-Bean, the

vault and uneven bars compar-

able routines. Because of the

"disparity of the judges" and

unequal scoring, Coach Truitt-

Bean f(»ieited the contest at

half-time and used the last two

events as exhibition. Now sport-

ing a 3-2 record, the Golden Ea-

gle tumblers travel to Slippery

Rock tonight. A bus will leave

Tippin Gymnasium at 5:00 and
return at 11:00 for those inter-

ested in attending the meet. The
cost is $3.00 payable to Coach

Truitt-Bean (phone 226-2454)

.
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EAGLE'S DEN

(Formerly Reimer Center Restaurant)

.i.

:\ /

^n'-S^

^ HOURS:
M-Th:10am-11pm

F-Sat:10am-3pm

Sunday: 5-11 pm

/m
m

j'»

SERVING COMPLETE MEALS
ALL DAY LONG

»^ Featuring Pocket Tacos
*^Steak and Cheese Burger Hoagies

#^ Homemade Soup and Chili

*^ Homemade Pies and Cakes
#^ IVIilkshakes and Sundaes

*^Salad Bar

Daily Hot Dinner Specials
and

Dorm Day Specials

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
WITH PURCHASE OF 2

LG. PIZZAS-FREE 2 LITER PEPSI

M-Th: 8 pm - 11 pm
F-Sat: 8 pm - 3 am

Waiters and Waitresses

—SIT DOWN SERViCE—

Take Out Service

or For Here

FEB. 4 & 5
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

GO

Baked Haddock

Salad Bar or
^-^"*^^ Beef & Noodle Casserole

Home Mashed
/.>' Potatoes

\ \
'

Valuable Coupon ft

-THIS WEEK-
With purchase of

Hamburger and fries a Ig

softdrink FREE! ^
Offer ends Feb. It, 1i^ ^

Clarion State

College

CSC JOINS FIGHT
By Theresa Waida

Throughout Pennsylvania to-

day, students attending the 14

state-owned colleges are con-

ducting a state-wide solidarity

day to protest the $75 tuition

increase.

In Harrisburg, at the present

time, CAS (Commonwealth As-

sociation of Students) is work-

ing with a coalition of students

and government people to pass

an emergency bill to pay

APSCUF (Association of Penn-

sylvania State College and Uni-

versity Faculties). The dispute

is over a pay raise which the

teachers did not receive in 1977.

The raise was awarded in 1978,

but the commonwealth failed to

appropriate the necessary

funds.

At the time of the settle-

ment, the award was for $4.5

million. Because of the amount-

ed interest, the award has now
risen to $6.3 million. Last No-

vember, the Supreme Court

made a ruling for the money,

and the burden of the increase is

{daced upon the students. What
can we do?

In the Commonwealth Ck>urt

in Harrisburg, a class action

suit has been filed against the

Thornburgh administration;

Robert Scanlon, Secretary of

Education, and the state college

directors who made the deci-

sion to increase fees. B^ause of

the four following points, CAS
feels that they have a chance to

Uock this increase:

(1) Eight people were needed

for a quorum ; two of these eight

were on a conference call and

not actually present.

(2) Some students received

bills before the increase was
passed.

(3) The state is breaking a

contract with the students. (4) A
fee as defined by law is a

payment for services to be

rendered within the contract

period.

Clarion has been blamed by

CAS for their apathetic view-

point toward this situation.

Now is our chance to prove

them wrong. Late last week,

two students took the problem

into their own hands. Colin

Barnett and Terry Shaffer are

the new campus co-ordinators

for CAS. If this concerns you,

and it undoubtedly should, do

\

not sit on the sidelines and

watch these two young men go it

alone. Hiey need your help!

With approximately one week

of organization, the campus

CAS group has started several

projects. All this week, mem-
bers from Interhall Council will

have petitions and voter regis-

tration cards at Chandler Din-

ing Hall that need your signa-

tures. Once completed, they will

be sent to Harrisburg. Posters

have been made, and CAS
meetings have been scheduled

for all interested parties. To-

day, several students repre-

.

senting Clarion State College

are in Harrisburg lobbying

against this absurd proposal.

Both Millersville and California

are also present at Harrisburg

today.

Other colleges throughout the

state are booming with activ-

ity today. Rallies are being

conducted at Cheyney, Kutz-

town, Shippensburg, and Slip-

pery Rock State Colleges. Radio

spots, as well as newspaper

reports will be presented by

Bloomsburg, Millersville and

aarion. West Chester is holding

a bill burning ceremony and

Eric Stoneclphar, CSC organizwr

Nair and Dr. \Mvirt.

Kutztown students are urged to

cut classes. Letter writing cam-
paigns are being held by Mans-
field and Millersville. Edinboro

has a voter registration and
petition drive planned. Also at

Edinboro, the core group is

working on procuring a signa-

ture and information from
Scanlon 's daughter who attends

discussad faa increaaa wHh Dr.

{Edinboro and supposedly pays
all her own tuition. lUP is

holding an enormous indoor

rally with speakers including

professors, students, Repre-
sentative Kukavich, Senator
Stapleton, and others. Lock
Haven is establishing fund-rais-

ing plans for the legal defense

fund.

Cumd Strikes Soon
Good old Valentine's Day,

traditionally a day when Valen-

tine's are sent. Most everyone

hopes they get at least one

greeting on this day. This is a

great chance to let someone

know you've been looking at

them and would like to meet

!them. It's also the perfect

opportunity to send your love in

a short, tender message to a

sweetheart. Funny how Cupid's

arrow has a way of making one

lyrical.

: Valentine's Day may be cele-

j
brated in many different ways

t « I* « « *^^mm»m-».

ranging from a simple hug to an

elaborate night out.

Of course, the best gift you

could receive from a Valentine

is a kiss and the most inexpen-

sive. Being in college, we try to

think of special treats that

aren't too outrageous. If a kiss

isn't quite what you have in

mind, the Zetas are selling

lollipops with personalized mes-

sages. Alpha Psi Omega is also

sending singing Valentines for

50 cents. A single rose is always

a nice touch too. Good ideas for

an affordable price.

On a somewhat bigger bud-

get, going to a movie or going to

dinner is a novel idea. For

instance, The Golden Spike has

a beef buffet including salad

bar, and dessert for only $9.50

per person. Do not forget the

other old favorites that line

Clarion's Main Street.

For those of you that are

"Valentine-less", don't worry.

It's only one day of the year, no

reason to be depressed. You can

always call home and wish your

mother or a friend a "Happy

, ,.Valentine's,Dajt". . - . , .
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EAGLE'S DEN

(Formerly Reimer Center Restaurant)

SERVING COMPLETE MEALS
ALL DAY LONG

T HOURS:
M-Th:10am-11pm

F-Sat: 10 ain-3 pm

Sunday: 5-11 pm

»>Featuring Pocket Tacos
i>Steak and Cheese Burger Hoagies

»^ Homemade Soup and Chili

i> Homemade Pies and Cakes
^^IVIilkshakes and Sundaes

»> Salad Bar

\ ?

Daily Hot Dinner Specials
and

Dorm Day Specials

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
WITH PURCHASE OF 2

LG. PIZZAS—FREE 2 LITER PEPSI

M-Th: 8 pm - 11 pm
F-Sat: 8 pm - 3 am

Waiters and Waitresses

—SIT DOWN SERViCE-

Take Out Service

or For Here

x^

'"^ooitts;

.«»*^ip

FEB.4&5
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

$Q00
Baked Haddock

Salad Bar or

Beef & Noodle Casserole

Home Mashed ,^^^
Potatoes

f/m

^$) Valuable Coupon a
-THIS WEEK-
With purchase of

Hamburger and fries a Ig

te softdrink FREE! ^
Ip Offer ends Feb. 19, 1982

^

CSC JOINS FIGHT
By Theresa Waida

Throughout Pennsylvania to-

day, students attending the 14

state-owned colleges are con-

ducting a state-wide solidarity

day to protest the $75 tuition

increase.

In Harrisburg, at the present

time, CAS (Commonwealth As-

sociation of Students) is work-

ing with a coalition of students

and government people to pass

an emergency bill to pay

APSCUF (Association of Penn-

sylvania State College and Uni-

versity Faculties). The dispute

is over a pay raise which the

teachers did not receive in 1977.

The raise was awarded in 1978,

but the commonwealth failed to

appropriate the necessary

funds.

At the time of the settle-

ment, the award was for $4.5

million. Because of the amount-

ed interest, the award has now
risen to $6.3 million. Last No-

vember, the Supreme Court

made a ruling for the money,

and the burden of the increase is

placed upon the students. What
can we do?

In the Commonwealth Court

\L y-

in Harrisburg, a class action

suit has been filed against the

Thornburgh administration;

Robert Scanlon, Secretary of

Education, and the state college

directors who made the deci-

sion to increase fees. Because of

the four following points, CAS
feels that they have a chance to

block this increase:

(1) Eight people were needed

for a quorum; two of these eight

were on a conference call and

not actually present.

(2) Some students received

bills before the increase was

passed.

(3) The state is breaking a

contract with the students. (4) A
fee as defined by law is a

payment for services to be

rendered within the contract

period.

Garion has been blamed by

CAS for their apathetic view-

point toward this situation.

Now is our chance to prove

them wrong. Late last week,

two students took the problem

into their own hands. Colin

Barnett and Terry Shaffer are

the new campus co-ordinators

for CAS. If this concerns you,

and it undoubtedly should, do

^V^C'A?

not sit on the sidelines and

watch these two young men go it

alone. They need your help!

With approximately one week

of organization, the campus

CAS group has started several

projects. All this week, mem-
bers from Interhall Council will

have petitions and voter regis-

tration cards at Chandler Din-

ing Hall that need your signa-

tures. Once completed, they will

be sent to Harrisburg. Posters

have been made, and CAS

meetings have been scheduled

for all interested parties. To-

day, several students repre-

senting Clarion State College

are in Harrisburg lobbying

against this absurd proposal.

Both Millersville and California

are also present at Harrisburg

today.

Other colleges throughout the

state are booming with activ-

ity today. Rallies are being

conducted at Cheyney, Kutz-

town, Shippensburg, and Slip-

pery Rock State Colleges. Radio

spots, as well as newspaper

reports will be presented by

Bloomsburg, Millersville and

Clarion. West Chester is holding

a bill burning ceremony and

Eric Stonocipher, CSC organizer

Nair and Dr. L«acli.

Kutztown students are urged to

cut classes. Letter writing cam-
paigns are being held by Mans-
field and Millersville. Edinboro

has a voter registration and
petition drive planned. Also at

Edinboro, the core group is

working on procuring a signa-

ture and information from
Scanlon 's daughter who attends

discussed fee increase whh Or.

I

Edinboro and supposedly pays
all her own tuition. TUP is

holding an enormous indoor

rally with speakers including

professors, students, Repre-
sentative Kukavich, Senator
Stapleton, and others. Lock
Haven is establishing fund-rais-

ing plans for the legal defense

fund.

Cupid Strikes Soon
Good old Valentine's Day,

traditionally a day when Valen-

tine's are sent. Most everyone

hopes they get at least one

greeting on this day. This is a

great chance to let someone

know you've been looking at

them and would like to meet

them. It's also the perfect

opportunity to send your love in

a short, tender message to a

sweetheart. Funny how Cupid's

arrow has a way of making one

lyrical.

Valentine's Day may be cele-

brated in many different ways

oonnpHnMnted on 9l*

'

(pholo by Sooftt Ql0*«H
^ m m m

ranging from a simple hug to an

elaborate night out.

Of course, the best gift you

could receive from a Valentine

is a kiss and the most inexpen-

sive. Being in college, we try to

think of special treats that

aren't too outrageous. If a kiss

isn't quite what you have in

mind, the Zetas are selling

lollipops with personalized mes-

sages. Alpha Psi Omega is also

sending singing Valentines for

50 cents. A single rose is always

a nice touch too. Good ideas for

an affordable price.

On a somewhat bigger bud-

get, going to a movie or going to

dinner is a novel idea. For

instance, The Golden Spike has

a beef buffet including salad

bar, and dessert for only $9.50

per person. Do not forget the

other old favorites that line

Clarion's Main Street.

For those of you that are

"Valentine-less", don't worry.

It's only one day of the year, no

reason to be depressed. You can

always call home and wish your

mother or a friend a "Happy

Valentine's Day". , «. « .

i
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Leitexs i0 ifie Sdlftk
Dear Edittn*:

I want to comment to you and
your readers about the $75 per

term tuition increase recently

imposed by the I^nnsylvania

Department <A Education and
the Direct(M*s of the State Col-

lege and University Board.

First, I want to onphasize

that I completely disagree with

the decisiiui ma(te by the SCUD
Board and the Department to

impose the tuition incr«ise at

studmts enrolled during the

current term. I believe it was
untimely and unfair to impose
an additional im:rease for the

currmt academic year and to

do so after invoices were
originally mailed for the cur-

rent term. I also bdieve that it

is unfair to ask current stu-

dents to pay highor tuition for

the purpose of funding a debt

which was originally incurred

by the Commonwealth during

the 1977-78 academic year.

Many state representative

are very concerned abmit this

tuition increase. I want to share

with you several acti(ms which I

have taken and which are sup-

p(»'ted by many other legisla-

tors.

Prior to its action of January

13, 1 wrote to the SCUD Board
and requested that the Board
not recommaid a tuiticm in-

crease.

On January 15, on behalf (rf

the Democratic members of the

Higher Education Sub-commii-
tee, I requested that the Re-
publican Committee Chairman,
Representative Elinor Taylor,

convene the Committee for a

public hearing on the tuition in-

crease subject. That request for

a hearing was draied.

On January 18, at the request

of the Commonwealth Asso-

ciation of Students, I requested

that Attorney General Leroy
Zimmerman investigate the

l^ality of the actimi by the

SCUD Board. I raised specific

questions about the action of the

SCUD Board in the context of

the Sunshine Law, quorum re-

quirements, and any infraction

of contractual agreements with

students. The Office of Attor-

ney General has acknowledged
my request and indicated that a
review is under way.

On January 26, I introduced

with 39 co-sponsors House Bill

2193 which provides a $5.7

million emergency ai^ropria-

ti(Mi to the state colleges and
university and requires that the

tuition increase be rescinded.

This bill has been referred to

the House Appropriations Com-
mittee. While some may argue
that the Commonwealth faces

difficult fiscal times, this ap-

propriation must be a priority

because the $5.7 million fund-

ing requirement is for a debt
incurred by the Commonwealth
several years ago and is not an
obligation of students currently

enrolled.

If the chairman of the Ap-
propriations Committee re-

fuses to schedule House Bill 2193

for consideration, it is my in-

tention to offer a discharge
resolution and/or to offer an ap-

propriations amendment to the

next appropriations bill con-

sidered on the Floor of the

House.

In any event, students, facul-

ty and staff, and their famili^t

can help in this effort by
contacting members of the

House .and Senate to seek

su|q[XH't for House Bill 21^ or

any similar amendment which
we offer on the Floor to an
appropriations bill. Only
through tlK unmediate and
active participati<m by those

directly affected by the tui-

tion increase will there be any
Ywpe (A reversing the actiim (rf

the Departm^it (rf Edw;ation
and SCUD Board.

ReiM'esentative

Ronald Cowell

Democratic Qiairman
House Si^>-Committee on
Higher Echication

LETTER TO EDITOR
What's been hai^ning to the

parties at Clarion? If 3rou've

been to any this semester

you've pr(^ably been aidung

yourself tiie same questkn over

and over. Is there no siKh thing

as a fun party anymore?
^^rently not. At least that's

the way it seems to me.
For the past two we^ends,

(plus the one before finals last

semester) our parties have

b^n crowd«l with countless

numbers of uninvited-unwanted

people. I realize that the sco(^

on parties (you know how many
halves, where, whoi, etc.) flies

pretty fast through the grape-

vine; hoJL y«^i is this [dace—
a vineyard?

I guess the reason for these

heavily-populated parties is

this: not very many pe(^le are

iH-ave enough to throw parties

anymore and with good reason,

too.

At our most recent party (un-

fortunately, a late-nighter) we
invited 30 people. We even had a
list. In fact, we also informed
the select few not to Mixm
others. Tlie very first two

people who arrived were not on
the list. But still, we knew them
and could hardly turn them
away. Then some more people
came and more people. Some
we knew; a lot we didn't.

To make a sad story even

sadder, one uninvited-unwanted

guest obviously felt he had to

make trouble. On his way out (rf

the house, he pulled out one of

the woocten siq^rts of the

banister heading to ttie up-

stairs apartmeit. I didn't see

him do this iMit one of my nxmi-

mates did and she came and got

me. I weht out on the fnmt

porch to look for the big fool who
did this. I dicki't have to \ock. too

far as he was stamfing in the

mkkle of the front yard tarmating

in tt» snow. Be8i(te his feet, the

pole he TvppeA off (literally)

fram our house was stuck in Uie

saiow. I asked him if he had
something that bd(Miged to us.

He quickly pulled up his zipper

and said, "Yeah. " He pulled the

heavy support out (rf ttie snow
and threw it at me. I ducked in

time, escaping disaster. I was
so angry; I could have wailed it

right back at his head. In fact, I

told him how badly I wanted to

do this very thing. He even kept

urging me to throw it and
actually taunted me by Uirow-

ing his beer up to wh«re I was
standing, lliis natin-ally spark-

ed something insicte of me to do
likewise. My aim was better

than his. I (|iDckly went back into

the house.

I think this mist have upset

him because seconds later, it

sounded like the whole front

wall (rf the house was being torn

off. I was out in the hallway and

opening the front door before I

realized I'd better get some

supp(M't (It may be noted at this

time that the guy I am referring

to looks a lot like Lou Ferrigno.

Standing (m the porch I saw
the beast tearing off our rain

gutter from the comer of the

house. I couldn't believe what I

was witnessing. He threw this,

too, towards the p(Mrch. I was
still holding the heavy pole that

he threw at me just minutes

earlier. It took everything in me
to refrain from wailing it at his

head. (And I knew I w(NJlcbi't

miss this time, eitho*).

Just then, a friend made a

EdhoriallYSpeaking
By Scott Glover

Editor-IB Chief

Clari(m is on the move and C.A.S. is haj^y to hear it! F(h- ttie first

time since the $75 increase has been passed. (Clarion State is sho%di:^

some responsibility in fighting it, and tiiey (kserve to be congratu-

lated. As of Wednesday, February 10th, C.A.S. had almost one \iiiiole

bus full to make the trip to Harrisburg to show they do not want to be
screwed by the Tbombur^ administration again. Along with the lob-

byii^ efforts there have be«i many studoits r^istmng to vote in

case these ass-backward RefHiblicans in Harrisburg pirt the screws to

us students again. It's not over yet. Remember, united we starkl —
divided we fall!

Terrorists in U.S,

ByPaiUNordai
On the m(Hiiing (rf January 28,

the Italian Police pulled off the
daring rescue of American Gen-
«ral James IX»zier. Western
Europe has b^n pli^i^ with
tmrorist activities since the
mid 1970s. Italy, England,

Northern Ireland and Firance

have all been the victims of

tOTorist attacks. In many
cases, Oie American dipbmatic

corps has been the tai^^et of

ttwse attacks.

VHiy has Western Europe
beoi vic:timized in these terror-

ist assaults when the U.S.

(barring a few instances) has
been relativdy unscaved? The
U.S. with its Bill of Rights sup-

plies the perfect environ-

ment UxT terrcNrist activities. I

doubt so'iously whether you
would see policemoi from the

U.S. using such techniques as

house-to-hmise searches or
bursting into an apartment un-

der the suspicion that there is a
kidnap victim inside.

To try and logically figure out

why the U.S. has beoi victimiz-

ed so little by terrcH-^t activi

ties in its own country, only

leaves the individhial more con-

fused. It would be cUfficult to

say that no terrorist group
wouW want to harm UJS. in-

terests. Hie U.S. diplomatic as
well as military corps have
beo) the target of more than

one tOT(xi8t attack in Europe.
The U.S. political stances

woidd alsomake them a natio-al

target for such activities. The
backing of Israel makes the

U.S. a prime target of the PLO
and other Arab terrorist

groups. Our support in South
Amoica of many authoritarian

gov«mmente makes the U.S.

iM*ime taiig^ in our own contin-

ent. Yet only a few in^ances
has tOTorinn ei^ered our own
country.

Terrorism Ya& flotoished due
to the economic as wdl as the

political atuation around the

wortd. I tend to believe^t un-

less the wwid situation changes
terrorism will make its way to

the U.S. It's just been slow get-

ting here.

brave but futile effort to do
something. I think it r^dly was
a blessing when he sliiq)ed and
fdl on Ok ice^ outside of arms
reach of the beast, I hate to

think what would have hai^ten-

ed.

What shoud I do? WeU, I

guess I could just shrug it off

and do nothing. (Like a lot of
apathetic students), but when I

think I could have been serious-
ly injured it makes me want to
do someUiing serioiK. I have
always thought that students
should stick together, but now,
rm asking mysdf, why. I don't

know; do you?
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Pageant To Be Held
By Barbara Yager

Where will you be Saturday,

Feb. 20, at 8: 15 p.m.? You could

be in the Marwick Boyd Audi-

torium watching 15 talented

Clarion State College women
vie for the title of Miss CSC in

the 1982 Miss CSC pageant.

The contestants will be
judged in a personal interview,

an evening gown and swimsuit

aiH)earance, and a talent pres-

entation. The winner of this

Miss America preliminary will

represent the college in the

Miss Pennsylvania Scholarship

Pageant at AltO(»ia later this

year.

The director of this year's

pageant is Laurie Leslie, Miss

CSC 1981. As the outgoing Miss

CSC, Miss Leslie will also crown

this year's winner at the end of

the pageant.

The 15 women include Mar-

chal Aikeley, Lori Zvaleny, Su-

san Smith, Tina Lesik, Alexan-

dra Crance, Melanie Loomis,

Kimer Lee Dalrymple, Julie

Quattro, Gail McNulty, Bren-

da Heffner, Mary McCarthy,

Terry Brown, Beth Moore, Sue

Myers, and Karen Bess.

Miss Aikeley, a 'freshman

Business Management major
from Lock Haven, Pa. is spon-

sored by Alj^a Sigma Ali^
and will perform a jazz daiice

routine to "The Main Event" by

Barbra Streisand.

Miss Zvaleny, a sophomore

We Dare You
When tryuig to make sense (rf

or make a stotement about this

world we live in, do you turn to

creative outlets of exix'essi(»i?

If so, you may be interested to

know that Dare, CSCs literary

magazine, is now acc^ting
original student entries of

poetry, short prose, ficti(»i and
drama to be considered for

publication in this year's edi-

tion.

The general thane for this

year's magazine is "Children (rf

the '60's." Most of us grew up
during that intense period erf

awareness— awareness of self,

freedom, estatrfidunent, sex-

ual equality, peace, love, ec(^
ogy, desegregation, eto., ete.

The atmosphere of tiiis country
in the 60s has contributed

greatly in making us who we
are today. And in these shaky
political and economic times,

we can't help wondering what
we will be in the future (and
"1984" is only two years away !

)

So — back to my original

question — do you use creative

writing to help you in your quest

to make sense of yourself and
the world, or maybe to express

how you'(il like things to be, or

how they are in your imagina-

tion? DARE is a reflection of the

student body of CSC, and the

more people submit their

works, the clearer the picture

becomes of who we are. And —
although writing on the general

theme topic is encouraged, any
topics are acceptable (after all,

any creative writing should tell

something about where its

author "is" right now; thus it

fits the theme).

Cubs Here
Unless you have a test on Fri-

day, you should come to the

CSiapel at 9 p.m. on Thursday,

Feb. 11.

Why? Becai^e the Cul» will

be appearing there for another

Center Board Sweet Thursday.

The Cubs are an excellent

band that will be familiar to

anyone who frequents the

Roost.

But, unlike the Roost, the only

"cover" that is required is a

valid CSC m.
If you've never seen or heard

the Cubs, now's your chance!

See the show that people talk

about.

On to the fine detoils. All

entries — and you may submit

as many as you like— idiould be

labeled with the student's

name, address, and phone
number, and i^ced on ditto

masters, available from the

English department secretory,

2nd floor Carlson. All works
should be submitted to the

English Department NO LA-
TER THAN FRIDAY, FEBRU-
ARY I9tii. Any questions? Call

extension 2157 or Kim at

226-5819.

But I did say "creative out-

lets of expression," didn't I?

And that's not just writing.

Anyone interested in doing i^-
tograjrfiy or drawings for the

magazine should also call either

of the above numbers.

Please consider sharing your

feelings and thoughts with the

rest of the college by contribut-

ing to DARE, the only publi-

cation of its kmd on campus. We
are your voice.

Lots ofTimes

Man is like a lamp

wick-trimmed lots of

times before he gets the

right flame.

-Journal. Milwaukee.

Expensive

Experience is the best

teacher. And it should be,

considering what it costs.

-Beehive, Kodiak, Alaska.

Definition

Retirement: When you

wake up in the morning

with nothing to do and go

to bed with it only half

done.

-Synopsis, York, Pa.

Secondary Education major
concentrating in English, is

from Coraopolis, Pa. She is

sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha
and will sing the song "New
York, New York."
Miss Smith, from Newtown

Square, Pa. is a junior majoring

in Early Childhood and Ele-

mentary Education. She is

sponsored by Zeto Tau Alpha
and will perform a jazz danc;e

routine to "If My Friends Could

See Me Now" by Unda Qifford.

Miss Lesik, a junior Music
Education major from Water-

ford, Pa., is sponsored by Tau
Beta Sigma and will sing

"Home" from the Broadway
musical The Wiz.

Miss Crance, a junior Speech
Communication and Theatre
major with a business cognats,

is frcon Doylestown, Pa. She is

sponsored by Delto Z^ and
idll p&rtorm a poetry interpre-

tatkm eatiUed "Identity Crisis"

by Christ(q)her IXirang.

Miss Loomis from Butler,

Pa., is a junior majoring in Bus-

mess Marketing. She is sponsor-

ed by Loinonia and will per-

form a modem dance to "Star

Burst" by Spyrogyro.

Miss Dalrymple, a sopho-

more Marketing Major from
AUison Park, Pa., is sponswed
by Alpha Sigma Tau and will

sing "Don't Cry For Me Argen-

tina" fnnn the Broadway show
Evita.

Miss Quattro, a freshman
Speech Communication and
liieatre major is from Oil City,

Pa. She is sponsored by Alfrfia

Xi Delta and will perform a

modem dance and m(»iologue

to the title theme from the mo-

PmfHonored
Norman Humi^ey, profes-

sor of Earth Science at Clar-

ion Stote College, was recently

honored with the Distinguished

Service Award by the Nati(Hial

Council for Geography Educa-
tion.

Tlie award, presented at the

annual meeting in Pittsburgh,

was givoi in recognition for his

work with the Pennsylvania

Council and for his contribu-

tions to (jreograi^y education.

Dr. Allan Schutt of Kutz-

town Stote College presented

the award citing Humphrey's
many years of service as Di-

rector, Membership Chairman,

President and Secretary of the

orgam'zation.

Humphrey has taught a tele-

vision course on Earth Science

at Qarion State College for the

past ^ years.

lot dog
louse

17 S. 6th Ave.

Clarion

MUCHOFREEBIE
with our SUPER DEAL COUPON

jf you don't have it, come and get it

while supplies last!

tion picture Fame.
Miss McNulty, from Mead-

ville. Pa., is a junior majoring

in Elementory Education with a

minor in music. She is sponsor-

ed by 2^ta Tau Alpha and will

sing a Carpenters' medley.

Miss Heffner, a junior Speech

Pathology and Audiology major
from Lebanon, Pa., is sponsor-

ed by Koinonia and will per-

form a flute solo entitled

"Baroque and Blue" from Suite

for Flute and Piano.

Miss McCarthy, a freshman
Speech Pathology major is

from Pittsburgh, Pa. She is

sp(»isored by Delto Zeto and
will sing tiie song "I Hate Men",
by Carolyn Leigh and Cy Cole-

man.
Miss Brown, from H(»nestead,

Pa., is a junior majoring in

^tecial Education. She is spon-

swed by the Clarion Stote Gos-

pellers and will perform a mo-
dem dance interpretotion of the

song "Out Here On My Own"

from the motion picture Fame.
Miss Moore, a junior Ele-

mentory Education and Special

Education major from Leeper,

Pa., is sponsored by Alpha Xi

Delta and will perform a piano

solo entitled "Bemice."
Miss Myers, a sophomore El-

ementory Education major is

from Hughesville, Pa. She is

sponsored by Alpha Sigma Tau
and will perform a modern dan-

ce routine on "Hooked On Clas-

sics" by the Royal Philhar-

monic Orchestra.

Miss Bess, from Amity, Pa.,

is a s(q)homore majoring in Ele-

mentary Education. She is

sponsored by the Campbell HaU
Council and will sing the song

"Lookmg Through the Eyes of

Love" by Carol Bayer Sager.

The hosto for the evening are

Barry Pintor and Donna Pear-

son.

Admissi(ni is free to studento

with a valid CSC ID and $1.00

f(Mr all others.

Incident Reports
By Brenda Kisner

Numerous citations have

bera issued since the b^in-

ning of the semester reported

borough police. Most are traffic

violations with icy roads and

bad weather being the main

c(»itributing factor.

Included in these were sev-

eral hit-and-run accidents in the

College Park area. The police

believe that the continuous

sti-eam of this type of accident

is directty related to the fact

that College Park was the scene

of numerous parties last week-

end. It was stoted that these

parties are often nothing more
than an excuse for alcohol

abuse and may be the scene of

violoit disturbances.

Tilings did get a big bois-

terous with the onset of the se-

mester. The police were sum-

m(med to investigate a distur-

bance on Wood St. Reportedly a

male who was present at a

party became disorderly and
upon leaving, aUegedly tore a
drain pipe from the outside of

the premises. Charges of disor-

derly conduct, crimmal mis-

chief, and minor alcohol were
filed.

With all the rowdiness going

on, it seems that even the bats

are getting out of hand. One
litUe devil apparently entered

the residence of a Clarion

woman, got confused, and could

not find its way out. The police

responded to assist and the bat

was removed. No charges were
filed against the intruder. Area
residents are advised that if

they do find a bat in their home
they should not disturb it, but

call the borough police.

AlwJIilHlflfflit

526 Main Street

RECORDS, TAPES, SHEET MUSIC

IiliiiiiHiiiiitiiiiiiiilHtir
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Who's Who Awards Given
By Karen Reedn:

i^uperior academic achieve-

ment, service to the commun-
ity, and future potential have
earned fourteen students from
Qarion State College a place in

the 1%2 ediUon of Who's Who
Among Students In American
Universities and CoU^es.
N<Mninated by campus com-

mittees, these students join an
elite group selected fnmi more
than 1,300 institutims of higher

learning in the United States

and abroad.

TiK directory, which has been
htmoring outstanding students

since it was first published in

1934, will include ttie following

CSC under^aduates:
Sharon J. Bikacsan, James K.

Cole, Mary M. D'Innocenzo,

Kimberdy A. Grzelka, Rebecca
K. Hamberger, Glwia A. Ho-
vanic, Laura A. Janusik; Pat-

ricia E. Kelley, David N.
Lindahl, Dianne M. Lucas,
David K. MacEwen, Sandra J.

Moscicki, Kenneth E. Natale,

and Kathleen M. Pamer.
Bika^an, a senior marketing

maj<n- in the school of business

administration, has served as
the section editor for the
Sequelle, and is a memba* of

the economics and business
hon<H-ary organizaticms.

Cole, an economics major,
has acted as secretary for the

debate team and the accomting
club. A junior at CSC, Cole has
also been active with the chess
club.

A senior communications
major, D'Innocenzo served as
editor-in-chief oi the Clarion

Call for V/z years, and also as
public relations chairpers<»i for

the Internati(Mial Associatim of >

Business Communicators. i

Grezelka, is a senior at'
Qarim, is majoring in market-
ing in the school of biffiiness

administration. She has served
on the executive board of Alpha
Xi Delta, and is a member of the

CircleK Week
By Sue Klein

The Clarion State College

Circle K Club wUl observe
Qrcle K Week February 7-13,

1962.

Orcle K is a co-educational

collegiate so^ce organization

sponsored by Kiwanis Interna-

tional with 13,200 members in

750 clubs throughout the United
States, Canada, Jamaica, the

Bahamas, Surinam, S.A., Mex-
ico), and the Cayman Islands.

Circle K Week is an annual
event dating back to 1966. The
purpose of the annual event is to

I

buikl club morale; streogth^i

'

relations with the Kiwanis
sp(ni8(n' and brother <»^aniza- \

tkm. Key Qub International (a
hi^ school service organiza-

tim); promote the Circle K
International theme; recnat
new members; and educate the
pid>lic about Circle K activi-

ties, including so^ice pro-
jects.

Local Circle K Week activi-

ties wiU include: visitii^

Graadview Nursfav Hameand
attending sponsored fOwaids
meetings. Weidsoare havii« as

ings. We also are having a club
social and meting during the

we^.
Hie objective of Orcle K Iii-

tematimal is to provide coOege
students with a means by which
those individuals interested in

helping others and bdng of

service in socii^y can eiqM'ess

this c(mcem. The Circle K
motto is "We Build," and is

IK'actice this means ^nuinely
constructive invdvement in the

community and on campus.
Hie Clarion State CoUege

Circle K Oub is presenUy in-

vdved in the fdlowii^ service

IMTojects: donating a secmd
park bench to the campus,
raising moi^ for M.S. and
Easter Seals and having week-
ly visits to Grandview.
The 19S1« Orcle K Inter-

nationa] Theme is 'Together
For Tomwrow." During this

period of time, Orde K dubs,
includiag Clarion's will be or-

ganizing and conducthig ser-

vice projects reiatod to theme
objectives of hel|iii« the active

elderty, teenagers, and the
pl^sicany

economics and business homn--
ary organizations.

Maj<Hing in speech, ccmi-

munieation and theatre, Ham-
berger has beai active with hall

council, student senate, and has
served as vice president for the

forensic honorary organization.

A senior, majoring in market-
ing and real estate at CSC,
Hovanic is a memb^ of ttie

conduct board, and both the

business and economics organ-
izatims.

Janusik, a ^xivx secmidary

educati<Hi-communication arts

major, has beon active witili

interhall cmincil, college play-

ers, and the foroisic hmorary
(X'ganization.

A senior speedi, c<»nmuni-
cation and theatre major,
Kelley has served as presidrat

for both the debate team ami the

forensic honorary organization.
* lindahl, a senior accounting

major at CSC, has been a

membtf (rf the Natimial As-

sociation €i Accoimtants,Young
Repi&licans, and the American
Accoifflting AssociatiCHi.

A senior, majiring in market-
ing, Lucas has served as
president of the intohall and
hall councils, and has beoi a
member dt ihe Presidmtial

StudMit Advisory Board.

MacEwen, a marketing maj-
or m the school of honnras
administration, has bera Mtive
with studmt s^iate, You^
R^MiUicans, aiKl has served as
the chairman oi Center Board.
A senwr speech pathology and

audidogy major, Mosddd has
served as president of the

National Students Speech, Lan-
guage and Hearing Association,

and has bera a member of

the education honorary (»'gan-

ization.

Natale, a soiior manage-
ment major, has been active

with studoit senate, serving as
bott) the president and vice

president. He has also been
invfrfved with numerous (Ahtt

collie and faculty boards on
campus.

A wemoT, majoring in speech,

communication and theatre,

Pamer has served on the

executive boanb of the indivi-

dual speaking events, and the

dramatics am) foroisics honor-

ary organizatimis.

StandUp-Be CounlBd
By Cory Abemathey

Each of us has criticized "the
system" at Clarion State
CoOege at (mk time m- another.

Obviously the only logical way
to convert kile criticism into

positive results is to take action
and get involved.

Student S^iate has announc-
ed openings in four important
ccnnmittees which can help you
do just that.

The Presidential Student Ad-
visory Conunittee meets rag-
ularly with President Bond to
ofier suggestions, criticism and
fee<%Mick conc«iiing campus
issues from a student's poiirt of
view.

The Committee <» Rules,
Regidations and Polk:ies is re-

iqxmsiUe f<H- revtewing the oon-
stitutkms (rf any stwient or-

ganization wishing to be recog-

ACEi Update
The Associati<m for Childiood

Education International had its

annual Oiristmas party Decem-
ber 13, 1961 at Dr. John Smith's
home. Everyom enjoyed mak-
ing Christnuis decorations and
cocrides and foof^ag Qiristmas
songs. A special thanks goes to

John and Kathleen fen- having us
at tiieir home.
The t-rtirts are in ! Those Miw

immmmmmmmmmmmmmm

have not pidked theirs up may
do so at 125 Ralston (3609). Any-
one wishing to buy a t-ahirt

($4.50) that (hd not order one,
may do so, there are fiw extra.
A storytime was held in front

of Walden Book Store at the
mall. Memben <d ACEI spoit
the evoiings of November 16-M
reading stories to chikb-en.

Don't miss the fun, look for

posters for our nei^ meeting.

nized (xi campus. The commit-
tee tiim presents each consti-

tution to the Student Senate for

a flora* vote.

Members of the Book Center
Committee act as advisors to

the manager of the odlci^ book
store. Comments and i^porti
are put forth in order to make
any necessary changes or im-
provements in that area.

The Elections Committee is in

Charge of all campie elections

potaining to student organiza-
tion. Itenbers xte responsible
for irfannJT^ and organizing the
entire electUn process.

AppUcations for positions on
any one of these committees
may be obtained in Room 236
Egbert Hall at the Student
Seni^ Office. The only way to
beat "the system" is to gain a
better understmdkig of the way
it works. Ihe sbidents ofCSC do
have a collective vo^e on this

campus. It only needs to be
sounded...

t
I

t
I

t

Starting on Tues., Feb. 23rd

from 7-8:30 P.M.
AEROBICS WITH WEIGHTS

AT

SUSAN STEHLE
DANCESTUDIO

(Main StoBet. Clarion)

Cost $23 for 10 Mrs. of dasses
Class fills fast! Call Now!

226-86^

I

t

f

226-6105 (aft«rO|Ma

^* V «^

VMUta tefflng

44inlllion

prisoners

iitiie

UnHed Stales

iMNVtll

'^^, ¥r\

^. .'«

For a fre0 booklet

on how to stop smoking, i

caHorwriteyour local unit of the I

AMEMCMI CMKCR SOOEIY 4
TMS )MCEcoNiMvivvr wc MMi»«iASApumc «via

SKIERS!!
Important meeting this Thurs-

day (tonight at 7 pjn.

Hanrey HaN!
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New Departments Created
Two new departments have

been created at Clarion State

I

Qdiege to acconodate two of

the fastest growing academic
pr(^ams at the college.

The new departments, under
Dr. James H. Cole, Dean of the

School til Communicaticm, are

the Department (rf Computer
Scioice and the DqMurtmoit (A

Communication. A third func-

tion of the school — Media
Services (WCUC-FM, CSC
diannel S, instructi<Mial Tele-

vision, Grai^ics, Printing and
Educating, and ElectrtHiic Re-
pair) — will remain under Dean
Cole ami Media Services Co-

ordinate, Dr. Henry Fueg.

Dr. Afian Lars<»i has been
dMted chairperson of the De-
partment of Communication
which offers two degree pro-

grams: tile Badidor of Sci-

ence in Communication with

packing in Put^c Relations,

^iadio-Televitwn Broadcasting,

Advertiring, and Corporate In-',

dustrial Conununicatiim; and
the Master of Science in Com-
munication with tracking in

Ptdblic Relations, Gaining and

Development, and Media Spe-

cialist CertificatiiHi.

Dr. Dale Brown is the chair-

person of the new Department

(rf Computer Science which

offers a Bachelor of Scioice

degree with emphasis not only

on a Inroad theoretical under-

derstanding of the ccMicepts in-

volved in the development,

maintenance, and utilization of

mo(tem computing systems, but

also on the operatimial skills

necessary for effective appli-

cation of these concepts in a

working environment.

The Communication bache-

Iot's program, currently in its

fifth year of existence, has 446

majors, while the master's pro-

gram, in its 12th year, has 33

students onrolled. The under-

graduate iHDgram emphasizes

{Hractical applicati<»is of com-

munication skills with required

GOK^urricular experiences in

csXitge media organizaticms,

projects for actual clients in

several classes, and optk»ial

intem^ips with professional

organizati<His. i^ich intemriiip

organizations have included

NBC-TV, KDKA-TV, WQLN-
TV, Warner Cable, Venango

Newspapers, and a number of

firms such as Westinghouse,

Eastern Airlines and Koppers in

advertising and public rela-

tions functions.

TTie C<Hnputer Science pro-

gram, in its third year of ex-

istence, has 130 majors study-

ing the selection, development

and utilization of comfHiter

systems. Areas of particular

emphasis involve operating sys-

tems, database systems, and

systems s<rftware — those jwo-

grams which enable the com-
puter to provide required ser-

vices to its users. Additional

importance is placed on an un-

derstanding of program analy-

sis and a[^licati<His prc^ram-

ming to use the capabilities irf

the computer in the most ef-

ficient possible manner. In

addition to the ce^ege's main
onnputOT systons, various mi-

crooxnputer systems are avail-

able and in use to provide the

student with the ai^int^ate

ipractkal experience.

DrinkingAge Studied
Ctmpm Dipat News Sfrvirr

A study by a researcher at

the University of Michigan
shows that higher drinking

ages has resulted in fewer car

accidents in two states.

In Michigan, there was a 17

percent dedine in the number
of non-injury car accidents in-

volving drivers 18 to 20 in the

first year after the state raised

its drinking age. The study

says the law has heea effective

in preventing car accidents in

that state.

More serious accidents in-

vohing injury or death have
also dropped significantly—28

Wine in Cans
C^myws Ditesi News Sernce

It had to come sooner or

later. Wine, that symbol of

taste md elitism, has finally

made the transition to the

mass market. It is now
availalrfe in cans for tlie lowest

common denominator of
taste.

ChaUis and Burgundy are

on the market now and rose b
not far behind. The company
with the l>rainstorm is tlw

Geyser Peak Winery in

California. Nationwide
<is&ributk» of the product will

begin HI early 1962.

The idea, as might Ik ex-

pected, saw some sneers from

wine connoisseurs. But the

general public in California is

snatching the canned wme
from the shelves.

The airlines have also shown

an interest in the canned wine

since it takes less space and

weighs less than conventional

bottles.

The iMggest controversy is

whether the can taints the taste

of the wine. And the company

says that problem has l>een

licked by Reynolds Ahuninum
who has developed a coming

for the inside of the can.

The label on the canned

wine is Summit and a six-pack

retails for $2.99 or a little less.

percent. The study estimates

1,600 Michigan drivers age 18

to 20 avoided injury or death

in 1979 because of the new

law.

In Maine, the second state

involved in the study, non-

injury, akohol-related ac-

ddems declined nearly 17 per-

cent when the legal drinking

age was raised from 18 to 20 in

19n.
Pennsylvania and New York

were used as control states in

the study. New York has a

drinkmg age of 18; the age is

21 in Pennsyhrania. Neither

state showed a decline in the

number of akohol-related car

accidents for young people

over the same time period.

29 states have lowered their

drinkmg a«es since 1971—the

year 18-y<ear oUs were given

the vote. That trend has

reversed since statistics begw
piling up on the inCTeasinf

number of alcohcd-related

traffic accidents involving

people under 21. fai the last

five years, IS states have rais-

CD nKm tmwmn% apB>

iBSIIIMEII on AOVAWCEO Cot • riMMit tl» ni
iiiiiiiin m • U.S. amtf. njHB. Pirict indiidn j«
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Business Schools Alumni Rate Cirriculum
Study Business

Canifiuf Chgesl Newi Stnnrt

The value of academics' stu-

dying company problems has

come ur)der question in recent

years. The debate hasn't slow-

ed the growing popularity in

the nation's business schools

of learning by studying what a

real business does when faced

with a problem.

Many professors believe

new business problems de-

mand case studies and that

students can't learn the skills

needed to deal with these pro-

blems from textbooks.

But finding and developing

the cases are formidable tasks.

Once a professor locates an
appropriate example, he must

persuade company executives

not only to part with informa-

tion they normally regard as

strictly confidential, but also

to permit the problem to be

dissected by fresh-faced

students who think they have

all the answers.

To many executives that is

daunting prospect. About one-

quarter of the companies ap-

proached as candidates for

case studies , by Harvard
University, which supports

such work with the bulk of its

$10 million research budget,

refuse to participate, a few
back out after work has begun
and many demand anonymi-
ty.

Among the companies that

have willingly participated in

the some 650 cases written an-

nually at Harvard are General

Motors Corp. and Nestle

Alimentana S.A. A few, in-

cluding International
Harvester Co., have even ask-

ed to be subjects of case

studies as a way to promote
closer

,

ties with a business

school whose graduates are

prime job candidates.

But sometimes even, old

school ties fail at getting com-

panies to cooperate. Harvard

researchers recently contacted

an alumnus in a bid to study

how divisional managers in his

company had understated

their units' incomes once they

had passed the level where the

managers would qualify for an

annual performance bonus.

The rest of the income was
carried forward into the next

year to give the executives a

head start on getting another

bonus.

The tactic was not only a

violation of accounting prin-

ciples but also a perfect exam-

ple for a course on business

ethics. The company,
however, declined to

cooperate due to the sensitivi-

ty of the prob|lem. The pro-

fessor had to rely on publicly

available information to com-

plete the study.

Even when the companies

agree to work with students

they maintain a good deal of

control.

Harvard's rule holds that

the subject company's
cooperation gives it complete

control over the case. If the

company exercises too much
control and sanitizes the

study, the school's only

recourse is to abandon the ef-

fort and look for a new study.

At Harvard there's more at

stake then a successful case

study. Tenure and promotion

is granted based on how suc-

cessful a professor is in dealing

with potential case studies.

The researcher / professor is

sometimes caught between a

need to maintain scholarly in- i

dependence and a desire to

foster close ties with com- •

panies to ensure future

research opportunities.

Tracking down an actual

problem experierKed by a real

company to illustrtate a lesson
|

is a job which requires detec-

'

tive work, diplomacy and

scholarship, with the results

determining not only how ell

the students learn but

sometimes whether the teacher

keeps his job.

Dr. Joseph P. Grunewald and
Dr. Kenneth Traynor of the
Marketing Department at Clar-
ion State College have been in-

vited to present a paper entitled

"The Effects of Job Exper-
ience on Perceptions of Mar-
keting Education" before the
Annual National Conference of
the Academy of Marketing
Science.

The paper is an analysis of

alumni perceptions ot the Clar-

ion State College Marketing
Curriculum. The findings of

their study suggest that former
graduates of Qari(m's Mar-
keting department are pleased

with their preparation and the

value of their degree. More-
over, students who hold man-
agerial and supervisory posi-

tions reported that Clarion's

Marketing curriculum prepar-

Artist Teaches
A fabric workshop will be held

on Saturday, Feb. 13, for in-

terested participants to learn
traditional Japanese dyeing
methods. TTie visiting artist,

Susan Kristoferson, is fea-
tured in the Sandford Gallery
this month with her exhibit,

entitled "Recent Colors." The
workshop, funded by the CSC
Foundation, the Art Depart-
ment, and the Garion Students
Association, is free and open to
the public. The location for the
workshop is the Fiber Studio,

Founders Hall, from 9 a.m. to

noon and I to 3:30 p.m. Ms.
Kristoferson, has taught the
techniques called Shibori

throughout the countiy, and will

show slides of examples fol-

lowed by hands-on experience
for the participants.

Dyed fabrics and machine-
sewn paper paintings by Susan
Kristoferson are featured in

Sandf(N*d Gallery during the

month of February, Kristofer-

s(m, who is a visiting profes-

sor at Miami University of Ohio,

has exhibited widely and will

(temcHistrate Japanese textile

techniques at a related work-
shop. She will be on campus to

lecture on her work at 4 p.m.,

Saturday, Feb. 13, in 120 Mar-
wick-Boyd, following which a
reception will be held in the

gallery.

Leaders Needed

ed them well when compared
with graduates of other colleges
and universities.

The paper will be presented
during the portion of the con-
ference which is devoted to

Marketing curricula, student
performance, future trends in

Marketing and other Marketing
education related studies. In
addition, the paper will appear
in the Developments in Mar-
keting Science, Vol. V.

Fire In Dorm
The past two Fridays in a row

have been unlucky days for the

residence halls. Both Wilkonson
Hall and Nair Hall have gone
through fire evacuations on
January 29 and February 5,

respectively. No damages have
been reported in either case.

Smoke, given off by an M-80
on the second floor north wing,
is believed to be the cause in

Wilkonson; however, it is still

under investigation by public
safety.

At this time, details regard-
ing the Nair Hall fire are
sketchy.

Approximately four years
ago, a fire claimed the life of a
girl in the Wilkonson residence
hall.

The Student Affairs Staff is

seeking Orientation Leader
candidates for the 1982 Sum-
mer Orientation Program. Ap-
plications are available in 210

Egbert Hall. Candidates must
have a 1982-83 PHEAA Grant
Form on file, or must submit
one by March 15, 1982.

Orientation Leaders live in

the residence hall with orien-

tees and their parents, and
assist with all aspects of the

Orientation Program. They are
employed full-time for a per-

iod, and are not able to take
course work or hold other jobs
during the program. Compen-
sation includes room and board
plus $134.00 per week.

The demands of the position
call for leaders who are friendly
and enjoy meetii^ new people.
They must be in good health and
be able to endure long p«-iods of
duty. Conscientious, respon-
sible, flexible, adaptable indi-

viduals who require a mini-
mum of supervision make the
best Orientation Leaders.
Candidates will be interview-

ed by members of the Orien-
tation Staff, and notified in late
March or early April. Ques-
tions concerning the p<»ition of
the Summer OrientaUon Pro-
gram should be referred to Ms.
Mikolusky in 210 Egbert Hall.

Application deadline is Feb.
26,1982.

Romantic Inspiration

Engraveoble Idents*

Here's a sweet idea
your sweetheart will never forget!

. 6tti Ave.

226-7970

McNUTTJEWELERS
528 Main Street

'SuggeMd Refotte from $6 95

HAVE A PIZZA PARTY
ON US!

Enter Fox's Pizza Party Giveaway
Fill out an entry form—drop it off at Fox's

That's all you do! Each week Fox's will

give a $20.00 certificate to the lucky win-

ner!

-A NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK-

BE A WINNER!

No purchase necessary

iggesea KetcxK from $e 95

$1.00 OFF COUPON
Off on any large size pizza

FREE DELIVERY 5-11:30, 12 or 16 cut
•"'^r'^mmmmmmmmmm'mmm

The Real McCoy
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Did You Know:
Ten years ago these events

were happening in world news:

March 2, Pioneer 10 lifted off

from Cape Kennedy to photo-

graph the planet Jupiter.

April 20-23, Apollo 16 astro-

nauts John Young and Charles

Duke were exploring the moon
in the lunar rover.

May 15, U.S. returned Okina-

wa to Japan.

May 15, Democratic presi-

dential candidate George Wall-

ace was shot in the parking lot

oi a shopping crater.

Rdck Trivia!

In 1979, during the week of

February 10 these singles were
considered top five:

"Da Ya Think I'm Sexy?"
Rod Stewart

"Le Freak," Chic

"Fire," Pointer Sisters

"September," Earth, Wind
and Fire

'A Little More Love," Olivia

Newton-John

Today, artists Gene Vincent,

1935 and Rom Rush, 1941 were

born.

Ten Best Rock Films in

Chronologicol order were:

1. The Girl Can't Help It

(Frank Tashlin 1956)

2. King Creole (Michael Cur-

tic 1958)

3. A Hard Days Night (Rich-

ard Lester, 1964)

4. The T.A.M.I. Show (Steve

Binder, 1964)

5. Privilege (Peter Watkins,

1%7)

6. Wild in the Streets (Barry

Shear, 1968)

7. Beyond the Valley of the

Dolls (Tuss Meyer, 1970)

8. The Buddy Holly Story

(Fred Bauer 1978)

9. The Last Waltz (Martin

ScOTsese, 1978)

10. The Kids Are Alright (Jeff

Stein, 1978)

For your information

"Grease" was mentioned
among the 10 worst Rock Films.

Trivia Question of the Week:
"What was the name of the

guitarist who first started Pink

Floyd?"

Dates Set
Hie Clarion State College

bands will hold four summer
workshop clinics from July 18 to

August 8.

The Color Guard Clinic will be
held July 18-22; Majorette

Qinic, July ^29; Band Clinic,

August 1-8; and the Jazz
Workshop, August 1-5.

For further information write

to Dr. Stanley F. Michalski, Jr.,

(inductor of Bands, Clarion

State College, Clarion, PA
16214.

Tht covering on the
end of • shoelace
is knowrn as an aglet.

TRY Tnt

OITLOOK
ONUFE.
Amy

, ^

mi, MAJ. BOB HILLIARD
226-2292

"BE ALL YOU CAN BE"

collegiate crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 f" 6 9 10 11 i^ 13 14

15 16

17 18

19

1
20 21 22 !
23 24 u 25 26 27

28 29 30HI 31 32

i
33

34 35 36 37

W 40 4l

W 43 44

W 4';

48 50 53

54 55 H 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

Cc

63 d4

65 66

67 68

©Edward Julius )llegiate5 CW79-5

ACROSS

1 Yield
8 Lynn's sister
15 Reveille, e.g.

16 Set apart

17 Abbott and Costello
musical (2 wds.)

18 Degree of com-

petence
19 Viper
20 Bete
22 Part of some

science courses
23 Notorious eques-

trienne
25 ()uartz variety
28 Matterhom, e.g.

31 Actress Ann

Borg
33 French pronoun
34 Less done
37 Spiritual ruin

39 "The Sheik of "

40 Vocal pauses

41 Hell -known English
philosopher

42 Name for a German
WWI weapon (2 wds.)

44 Flight part

45 On the

46 Swing around

47 Zodiac sign

48 Cannon Latin 14

abbreviation 21

50 Russian and Czech
language family 24

54 Youngster 26

56 Building block In 27

Arizona 28

57
"

a Fugitive 29

from a Chain Gang" 30

60 Harvard's Is high 32

63 Duncan of dance 35

65 "
and Old Lace" 36

66 Signs of body 37

injury 38

67 Vacuum tube 43

68 Foemen
49

DOWN 51

52

1 Miss Teasdale
2 "Trinity" author 53

3 Nickname for "High 55

Noon" star 57

Mangy critter
Exploiting 58

Political attitude 59

Work with hair 60

8 Conversely (2 wds.)

9 Fresh daisy 61

10 The head(dial. Eng.)

11 Walter Disney 62

12 Professorial leave

13 — Anne de Beaupre 64

Chalice veil

Seat of Suffolk
County, N.Y.

Annex
Raw recruit

Spanish money
Fit for tillage
Calf catcher
Practical person
Is under the »«eather

Dwindle
Ginger ale additives
Peevishness
Infant
"Treasure Island"

monogram
In a bit

Dress fabric
Nora Helmer's
creator
Desist

De Laurentiis
"Arabian Nights"
number
English composer
Part of e=mc2
One of a retribution
pair
Suffix for strict or
depict
Suffix for planet or
meteor
Vague

Answers to puzzle on page 10

^
ATTENTION STUDENTS;

Hnal Winter Clearance

50% Off all

Coffduroy j^ns for guys & girts

hi6kiilesLeeaiidCliebyH.I.S.

M Viceroy denim jeans up to

UU /o tff the regular retal price

Comer of 8th

and Main

>
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uEAGLES DENyy

lilllllMlJUllluill[»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitMiiiiiiiiiiiini«iiiiiHHiiuiiiiiiiiiimiMiiim

Hamburger 75^

Cheeseburger 90^

Hot Dog 65^

Pizzaburger 95^

Baco Cheeze 95^

Chicken Fillet $1.00
Fish Sandwich 90^

Hot Sausage 95^

» aaaaaaaaaa»

steak Sub $1.75

Cheeseburger Sub $1 .75

w/Lettuce, Tomato, and Mayo.

a-ii- fllllllllllllllHIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllilllillinillillHBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimiiiiiyiiiiiiHiB;

French Fries 65^

Onion Rings 65^

Mushrooms 85^

Wing Dings $1 .85

Chicken Fingers $2.00

SB4^

Hot Beef Sandwich
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Hot (Meat Loaf Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes or French Fries, Cole Siaw

$2.50
Add 50* to above for salad bar

to

CO

*

Buy any sandwich at

regular price and get

Salad Bar for

$1.25
plus price of sandwich

Pocket Tacos 80*
Soft Shelled

2 for$1.50

"PIZZA"
9" -12"

FREE DELIVERY TO DORMS,
LOBBIES

Homennade

Soup of the Day
Bowl 75^

Cup 60^

Chill-

Cup 90^

Cup 60^

Chili

Bowl 90^

Cup 75^

Milkshakes 75^

Sundaes 80^

Homemade Pie & Cake 90^

Soft Drinl<s& Milk

30/40/50^
Coffee

MON., THURS. 10 am. - 1 1 p.m.; Fri. 10 aum.; Sat. 3 a.m.; Sun. 5-1 1 p.fn.

tAi. - m » ^

«.«

Hit

Fri. • Sat. Mornings &
Midnight to 3 a.m.

BREAKFAST

SPECIALS
Pancakes • Eggs - Sausage

Toast - Orange Juice

Home Fries

FEEL FREE TO STUDY IN OUR

LOUNGE STUDY AREA!

PIZZA SPECIALS
Men.— Ig. 15" Pizza plain $3.15

Tues.—sm. 15" Pizza, 1 topping . $1.25

Wed.—lg. 15" Pizza, 1 topping . . . $3.75

Thurs.—md. 12" Pizza plain $2.10

WITH PURCHASE OF 2 LARGE

PIZZAS-FREE 2 LITER PEPSI

M.-Th.-8p.m. tollp.m.

F.-Sat.-8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs.: 10 a.m.-ll p.m,

Fri.-Sat.:10a.m.-3a.i

Sun.: 5 p.m.-ll p.m.
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^ Value Coupon^
-THIS MOHTH-

Witti purchase of Steak

OR Cheeseburger Sub

FREE Ig. soft drink

offer ends Feb. 28. 1982

i/^ Betty's Homemade Pies & Cakes

baked in our kitchen

i^SaladBarALLYOUCANEAT

GOOD TILL THE END OF THE MONTH$1 .75

1^ Featuring Pocket Tacos

»^Homemade Soup and Chili

f^Milkshakes and Sundaes ^

1^Check Special Board for Daily

Specials

PHONE

226-2406
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Greek
News

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Lynne Whelan came back

from Christmas break with a

big surprise. The great news
was her pre-engagement to

Theta Chi alumnae Dave Das-

cenzo. Good luck you two!

Ttianks to the Sig Eps, we had
a wild night at Rhea's a few
weeks ago. Congrats goes to

them on their national initia-

tion. We had lots of fun cele-

brating with them! We're also

looking forward to a fantas-

tic pledge pick-up!

We are all very proud of

Carole Tobin, who has just

finished pledging and is now a

neophyte. Way to go, Carcrie!

All of the Zetas are looking

forward to the Miss CSC pag-
eant. Once again, we have put
up three of our sisters. Lan
Zvaleny, Gail McNulty, and Sue
Smith will be representing us.

We wish good luck to all (rf the

girls in the pageant!

Terri Ferguson, who has just

recraitly joined the ranks of the
ZTA alumni, will be compet-
ing in the Miss Pennsylvania
Pageant. Last year, Terri was a
semi-finalist. We all hope to be
there to see you, Fergi!

Last but not least, we wel-

come Tina Kunselman and Julie

Millen back to the Clarion life.

We knew you couldn't stay
away !

!

Fight Flab
It hardly seems possiUe, but,

it will soon be time to get out of

sweaters, and into shorts and
bikinis.

If you are like most people,

during the winter months
you've put on a few unwanted
pounds. It's now time to

seriously start thinking of ways
to get rid of that excess
poundage.

Besides a good, balanced diet,

you need to start exercising.

C.S.C. has many facilities to

be^ you en your way. There is a

girls weight room, racketball,

which you can sign up for at 1 :00

p.m., and a variety of intra-

murals to get involved in.

TTie newest phase on the

C.S.C. campus however, is an
aerdbics class which meets
every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 5:15 in the basement
of the chapel. This fitness

program meets for one hour,

and is sponsored by Emily
Jones. A giri who attends the
classes regularly said, "Its a
hard work out, but I enjoy it.

I'm really getting in shape."
Now, instead of being disgust-

ed when you lock in the mirror,

do something about it. Get
involved. You can have fun, and
loose inches at the same time.

<w^
Emily JoiMS, flh* instructor ef th* nmirfy organoad aarobic«

worfcacHrta
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BOOK NOOK
226-5120

GIVE THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE

LOVE COUPONS

Books •Cards •Calendars

HAPPY HOURS
ATTHE

ROOST!
FRIDAY: Open at 3:00 Happy Hour

Open at 5:30 everyday for Happy Hour

MONDAY: Happy hour aU night

WEDNESDAY: Happy hour until ten

ROOST!

COLLEGIO ITALIAN RESTAURANT
NEW YORK STYLE ITALIAN SUBS sis Main street

FREE DELIVERY ^""'^

STEAK SANDWICHES5:00 P.M. TO CLOSE
(Min. delivery • order of $2.10)

PIZZA ,
14" round $4.25

16"round $5.00

16"xirSicman $11.00

Each extra item $1.00

Sicilian $1.25

COLD SANDWICHES
Italian Hoagie * $2.10

Ham and Salami $1.70

Ham and Provolone $1.70

MONDAY-THURSDAY 11:60-11:30

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11:00-12:60

SUNDAY 2:00-10:

Steak Sandwich $2.00

Pizza Steak $2.30

Steak, Peppers, & Onions $2.40

SteakHoagie $2.40

Steak & Mushrooms $2.60

Meatball $2.10

Sausage $2.10

DINNERS
Manicotti $3.50

Cheese Ravioli $3.50

Stuffed Shells $3.50

^>aghetti w/Meatballs $3.75

Lasagna i$3.50

!HIIU>-*l--IHSll^-.l--^» '>^»>fc-' >--?"-t**>-*^--»«<^***>'-»

(^OrA^ M
—do students celebrate Nat-

ional Potato Lovers month.

—do movies get scheduled on

Saturday and Wednesday nights

(whatever happened to the old

Saturday night movies?)

—are Coke boxes head warm-
ers.

—do editors schedule meet-

ings when they are unavail-

able.

—is the wind not the only

thing that blows!

--would a girl paint her nails

in Calculus class.

—are the "evergreens" in

front of Chandler brown.
—will you find a teacher

refusing to give an exam to

students ready and willing to

take it (really )$

—do^ Bolivian Bobbie Baro-
meter watch "The Hunch Back
from Notre Dame" and cry

during the Hallmark commer-
cials.

C Board
Recruits
Have you ever sat around

your room or apartment won-

dering how you were going to

fill all those endless hours until

bedtime? You blankly stare at

the activities calendar taped on
your wall and nothing strikes

your fancy, right? Clarion has

absolutely nothing to offer in the

form of entertainment and
that's that.

So the beat goes on... the

message echoes in every hall on
campus. The solution, lliere

isnt one, but there are ways to

combat the after dinner blues.

You would be doing yourself

and others a great service if

you'd put your fantastic intel-

lect on the line. Go ahead, get

involved. You do the planning

and recruiting of talent to

Clarion's campus. . fill that

activities calendar with excit-

ing things for all to enjoy.

Sound challenging enough?
Take a shot. Applications for all

Center Board Committee Chair-

persons are open for next fall.

You can pick up your applica-

tion starting February 1, 1982,

in 104 Riemer. All applications

must be returned by February
12, 1982. Any C.S.C. student is

eligible!!!

Shaughnesy Martin

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
Haircut and Biowdry $7.50
with student I.D. $6.00

Perms $25, with student I.D. $22.50

By Appointment Only
Call 226-8264 or 226-4742

Open 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

3rd and Main St., Clarion
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Sarcastically

Speaking
ByOanOrcutt

Costs for faculty pay hikes
have recently forced a tuition

increase of $75. Along with this

increase, I am advocating an
additional increase for campus
maintenance and food service,

about $50-1100 or so, just to

make the "complaining" stu-

dents appreciate this fine insti-

tution and make them realize

which, side their bread is

buttered on.

Upkeep of the campus is a
monumental task. It takes
$3,200 a year just to maintain
the beautiful sculptures in

People's Park so all the
students can enjoy them year-

round. Labor costs run $S0-$100

a night to send workers out in

the cold to spray down the side

walks so they freeze by morn-
ing. OvCT $8,000 was spent on
planting the lovely trees in front
of Still Hall and an additional

$3000 will be needed to pull them
out in the spring after they die

this winter.

The biggest rise in costs are in

the cafeteria. Over $15,000 was
spent on hiring the Army Corps
of Engineers to design the salad

bar so you have to pick up your
plate, walk past the toppings to

the lettuce, back up to the

toppings and walk past the

lettuce for your dressing. They
even gave it a modem look by
rotating it 90 degrees. Personal-
ly, I like the way they designed
the salad bar. My "hot" food

has a chance to cool off, while

I'm keeping busy making my
salad.

This same group of engineers

decided it would best to get the

breakfast juice first, push your
tray eight feet, and then pick up
the glasses to put the juice in.

other costs in the cafeteria

have skyrocketed. The price of

Harlequin Romances for the

ticket punchers have jumped a
quarter. Plastic spoons for the

ketchup and mustard are over a
dollar apiece and the price of

little com cobs that taste like

pickles has hit the roof.

It took four workers three

days to figure how how to make
the same salad dressing look

like Thousand Island, Creamy
Italian, French and Green
Garden (whatever the hell that

is). Also, 18 man-hours are
needed weekly to put the pits

back in the olives.

It takes $8.23 per meal to keep
the apple sauce at the perfect

temperature so no one can
stand to eat it. The price of the

ex-lax put in the scrambled
eggs has risen to $2.29 per 100

flavorless pills.

Over break, cafeteria em-
ployees worked feverishly to cut

off one-half inch on just one of

the four legs of each table so

students can enjoy the "boat
effect" while dining.

I could go on and on about how
nice we have it here. So any of

you babys and loudmouths that

complain at the next increase
better take a look around and
see your money at work.

Coffee Popular, Not Healthy
Campus Digest News Service

A cup of coffee in the morn-
ing before class hits the spot
for thousands of students.

Especially if it is an early class.

When that nice aroma is waf-
ting through the air, it makes
an avid coffee drinker want to

sit down with his cup of black
brew.

But all that smells good may
not be good. Everyone knows
what gives coffee its zing.

Good old caffeine. When its compound called adenosine
not in coffee, caffiene is an found in the human body
odorless, bitter white powder keeps the brain's activity low,

found In some types of plants. '" essence, it tells the brain it's

Caffeine is found in lesser

amounts in tea, cola soft

drinks and some non-cola

citrus flavored soft drinks. So
the same thing that makes you
want a cup of roffee might
make you crave one of these

other beverages.

But what's so bad about
caffeine. Afterall, even though mak^es'thelieart work'nardeT
It s a stimulant, it is natural, since it also makes the heart

time to slow down. Caffeine

works against adenosine,
neutralizing it and actually

reversing the effects, and
keeping the brain active.

Another effect of caffeine is

the constriction of cerebral

blood vessels and the dilation

of other blood vessels. This

rrlil!

PAUL A. WEAVER
JEWELERS
Store Long Sale!

Ending February 13th

Prices reduced on ALL
ITEMS IN STORE (except repairs* class rings)

Earings reduced 1/3

Pendants reduced 1/3

Register for $375.00 Diamond Heart

Pendant to be given away Feb. 13th.

Some of America's top notch
researchers at John Hopkins
University School of Medicine
went to work on that. They in-

beat faster a person's blood
pressure usually is not af-

fected.

Tho.se who drink coffee

S^rrh r ^ '^'
""""^l 10 i. so it takes more coffee 10

body. Their findings: a natural continued on page 12

m^i^ij^ii^

PIZZA^PALS
800 Center

FREE DELIVERY
Checks accepted with picture

I.D. only

(State Checks Only)

* Heart Shaped Pizzas
must be ordered by midnight

Feb. 13th

$1.00 off coupon
expires 2/15/82
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When most people think of

Aiffitralian music, Oliva New-
ton-John and Air Supply spring

into most peofrtes mind. That

certainly isnt true for teavy

metal fans however, because

ttiat is where Angus comes

from. Angus? Yes, Angus
Young, the hard roddn leader of

heavy metal power house

AC-DC. AC-DC is hack with

tiMir second aRram with new
iiBBH' Brian Johnsoo and tbair

eight a]bum total. It is titled

"Per Those About to Rock, We
Sirittte You". For AC-DC fans,

this albun featares everytUng

exfeded of their uni^ie tftyh.

Led i^ powerftd bass guitarist I

Qiff WiHiams and the explosive i

drumming by Sticker Phil Rudd
tofeltaer they pnivide thepower
li»d the voice of Brian John-

son and the excellent guitar

work of Makofan "riffmaker"

Young and his brother Angus.

T^ aRMun even features eu-
Bon fire which explo^s on the

title frack *Var Those About to

Rock". AC-DC once again
provid«i lyrics that ofiier tinsd

bonds vfmUd back doim from.

Tl^ is evictent on flrst side cute

tike "Put the Finger on You"
and "Lets Get it Up." Sde 1 is

rounded out by the mtease jam-
mil^ on "Inject the Venom"
ami the powerful vocal outpot

exptoited by Johnson.

.

Side two is much the same as
thelifst, OS nUar where you
•it the Modte yoo^ ia f^ a
hmry OMtal osperieiice liho

only AC-DC can |day it. The
better cuts on ride twoare "Evtt

Walks", catch "COD." whkdi
bears a resemltoice to vm-
\agt "You Shook Me AB Night

Loi«" off the "Back Ui Black"
LP, and "W^ of the L8i«
Kaives". "Por Those About to

Boek" is currenfiy fifth on the

diarts deariy showing tlat

AC-DC has arrived to stay oo
the AoMfican scene, to sum-
mary; if you liked "Back hi

Black", expect the sane on the

newest aUxmi by AC-DC "We
SiduteYott".

CLASSIFIEDS

S^eve, Have a great Valen-

tine's Day! Luv yal Kathi.

Dave, Your love has helped me
grow. Thttik-you fw being

you. Happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Aral.
"

' t"-iii*;i I - "111 II II

PBi, Thank you for always be-

iiM there; tar the strength
ana magic oi your love. Hap-

py Valentine's Day - I love

youl LoriAnn.

I do sewii^ and mending at

aa inexpensive [Rice. Call

3381 after 1 p.m.

Don't miss tiie CUbs in a Sweet

Thursday appearance to-

night at 9:00 in the Chapel.

Free with valid CSC ID. Spon-

sored by Carta' board.

T.A.M. Thanks for afl yotar tove
|

mid sufipori. I cbenAk you!

and will remember all we^

have diared. Happy Valen-

tine's Day. Love T.D.H.
(Weirdo) i

Dm't miss tlie campus wide;

dance in Cami^bell Lobby on
|

nwrsday, Feb. 18 fr<»n 9-12

midni0t i

LOST: IT Calculator on Fri.,
|

J«i. 29. Ify name is inskle be-

;

hind (hrecti(m sheet. If found,

please Call Chris at 226-5727.

Thank you!

CAPRICORN: Too bad thii«B

didn't work oirt - It would've

been nice. CaB if you evsri

want Itert idee talk and/or!

dumer we taBced about Ha|h

py Videntine's Day! Lot'sai

LOVE FRC»f Uo (tlK con^

rteBationwithoBt stars.) !

Hr. Confidence - Ibqpey Valen-

thie's Day - Fve dedded nev-

Coffee.
ODotfaHiedfrQn page 11

give the same effect. And you

regularly drink coffee and you

deckle to quit, you may ex-

perience with^awal symp-

toms such as atixiety,

headaches and increased mus-

cle tension, h should also be

pointed out that coffee does

not affect everyone the same

way.

M Simr FT. UUDERDALE FLORIDA

ft4#tflBll includes 7 nights anct 8days
^ iZSf in the toned Escape Motel

%i%g%§% round trip afi9
«RP^ luxiiHoiistoiirtes

^228 TOTAL PRICE
CALL IMMEDIAHELY

2^-5447

er to grow up! Love ya.

Happy Valentine's Day to the

man who puts \xp with my
B.S. and still toves me. I

love ycwi Bob. Nancy.

Happy Anniversary, Scott!

You're wonderful - I k>ve

You! ! Biariaime.

Tnry - Thanx for all the good
times in the past and the ones

to come in the future. U&ppy
Valentine's Day from your
favorite kid!

The Cubs appear Thursday,
Feb. 11 (toni^t) in the Cha-
pel at 9:00 p.m . Take a break
at 9:00!!

St»! you and ymir reputation;

I swear! ! Don't get too wild

this Valentine's Day. (day of

k>ve??) ^ Brothers will be
watdmig(sowiUI).

Happy Valentine's Day room-
ies! (R?G, SAS, LKM) From
Dly.

Chuck! Have a good weekend
with G.C. and the E.B. (and
D.O.) Happy Valentine's

Day.Chaz.

Rob, Happy Valentuie's Day
Sweetie. Love and Kisses.

Kook

Cio for Baroque and Rococo
Music, baroque art and archi-

tecture, baroque history,

«»»oniics, bu»ness Gcnnan,
Gonman langui^e, and edu-

cation courses to the Salz-

bwg Summer Program in

Salzburg, Au^ria, sponsor-

ed by the Penraylvania (Con-

sortium fin* Int(nTiational Ed-

UCATION. Credito directly to

your Clarion transcript,

without transfer. Live in an
Austrian home. See the Alps,

Vienna, Munich, Venice,

Rome. Fot details: see D. E.

Totten, Room 323 Pierce

(next to Chemfetry Office)

.

Thaidc you tor mailing the letter

that I lost. I really appreciate

it. Once again. Thanks!

Will shovd walks, dean house,

bol^it, give guitar tessons

and oOmr odd jobs at reason-

aUe rates. For nKure Moana.-
turn, call weekdays from ^10
p.m.at3«6or343S.

GIACT, The Gay Infonnation

and Concerns Tea9, will hokl

its next meethig on Tuesday,
Feb. 16 at S:00 p.m. Interest-

ed students and faculty

diould write to Box 507, Clar-

ion, Pa. M214 for more infor-

nurtkai. Everytme is widcone
whether gay, straight, or Bi.

THESE ARE THE BEST OF
TIMESAMERICA!!!

The Writmg Center is open 10

a.ra.-4 -.m., Monday-FYiday. i

The staff tutors provide a
service to aiq^ rtwtents seek-

u% hdp vfitb any writing

tasks ranging from sp^-
;

ing, gramaar and writing

medumies, to essays and res-

teinoFF
r A\J Any Lustrium Ring

Seeyour Jc^tem! Representative.

W-^ t^onfyî w--- lOanMpm
BATE -:-:;' TIME

ATTHEBOdlCSrCH^
PLACE

TT rr

AmafldJO

lilii 111^

Athlete Of
The Week
This we^'s choice for aUilete

of the week goes to wrestler

Jamey Kasser. Kasser picked

19 tlu^ wins last weds includ-

ing a (kamatic 11-9 decision

ov^ Lock Haven Star Ken
Whitsel, who previously carried

a 10-1 record. Kasser's other

wins included a lS-6 decision

over Millervilie's Marshall and
a pin against an lUP foe. Kas-
s^, only a freshman, ciarentiy

carries a 12-10 season record.

Cc»igratulations Jamey!

.GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!
TRY CLASSIFIED!

Video City
ELECTRONIC GAME CENTER

SOaMtfifi^reet Cfarkm, Pa.
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Coach 'D' Resigns
Joe DeGregorio, Assistant

Professor of Physical Educa-
tion and Head Basketball Coach
at Garion State Cdl^e, an-

nounced his resignati<xi from
the iiustitution effective May
1962, it was ann<Nmced by CSC
B-esident Dr. T1x>mas A. Bond.

"It is with real regret that I

have accq>ted the resignaticMi

oi Joe DeGregwio," stated the

CSC President. "Joe has es-

tablished a strong and enviable

record both in the classroom
and on ti^ basketball court. His
ai)ility to wwk with young men
and instill in them tonesty,

integrity and sportsmanship is

not easily found in cdlegiate

athletics today. Hie collie is

I»'oud of Joe and the young men
he has developed. I would like to

wish Joe and his family every
future success," closed Dr.

Bond.

Curroitly in his eight year as
the Golden Eagle mentor,
D^regorio's overall slate is an
outstanding 154-64. A winning

percentage of 70.6 pm* cent, the

Goldra Eagles have eitha* won
or tied io€ first in the Penn-
sylvania Confer^ice West each
of the last five years.

"My decision to leave Clarion

State was made back in

September," commented the

E^igles coach. **My wife Emmy
aikl I sat down with our children

(Kyle, Michael, Susan & Dav-
id), discussed the overall atua-
tion and decided that diis would
be my final year at Clarion. I

am certainly loddng forward to

continuing in basketball in some
capacity, but if that should not

materialize, I am already
actively seeking my new chal-

lenges in the business world,"

stated DeGregorio. "I would
like to take this opportunity

however to thank Clarion State

College for its support and for

the outstanding cooperation

that the community has offered.

We have accomplished many
goals here in eight years
together and I hope for that to

continue for our athletic depart-

ment. I would lyce to o^r a

special thank you to the young
moi that I have had the.

pleasure of wcNiicing with in a

player-coach relationship. My
only hope is that I have had a

positive effect on the basket-

ball program, my students and
the community," closed the

Clarion coach.
*

DeGregorio led ttie Eagles to

the NAIA District 18 playoffs

from 1976-1^0 ^d captured the

District Championship in 1977

and 1960. In the 1980 NAIA
IMational Giampionships, CSC
knocked off hi^ly touted Grand
Canyon and Lores before bow-
ing in the quarterfinal game to

Huron, South Dakota. The
1976-77 season was DeGregor-
io's top season compiling a

record of 27-3, while hiis 1978-79

mark of 22-6, 1979-80 slate of 23-9

and first year's mart: of 23^ were
certainly outstanding seasons.

Last year the Pennsylvania

Conference aligned with the

NCAA Division II and Clarion

followed suit by not only tying

for first in the PC West, but by
being selected as an at-large

team in the NCAA Playoffs.

Clarion defeated Monmouth
(M)-78) in the opening game of

the East Regional but was
defeated in the Championship

game by Cal Poly Slo, who
aided as the third place team in

Division II.

Coach "D" came to Clarion in

1974 from Niagara University,

where he was an assistant

coach. ResponsiUe fin* iSa&^paag

Niagara's defense, Joe coached
at Niagara from 1969-74 and
coached current NBA star

Calvin Murphy.

Commenting on the effect of

DeGregorio's basketball teams,

CSC athletic Director Frank
Lignelli called him "one of the

best coaches ever in the Penn-

sylvania Conference." "He's a

tremendous coach who has

given us 8 great years of basket-

ball," continued Lignelli. "Joe

has maJe great strides in

furtl^ring basketball and the

entire athletic program at

Clari(Mi and he will be missed by

all concerned. Oi^de of the

\%2 team, Joe is the only coach

to take Clarion teams to

National Tournaments (NCAA
k NAIA). I would like to jom Dr.

Bond in extending my wishes

for continued success for him-

self and his family in the

future," closed Lignelli.

Women HoopsterRound-Up
ByScotSbewell

The Clarion State Lady
Eagles, whUe playing their best

ball this season, suffered
thrcmgh another frustrating

week, losing three games in-

cluding a heartbreaker to

highly-ranked Grove Qty , 62-52.

Hie Lady Eagles played wen
against the tou|^ Grove City

Isqpiad md at one pomt lead the

Igane by as mtKh as three

pomts late la die fomrth quarta*.

But the Divtoion n powo-heuse
proved too nuich for Clarion at

ttiefoul liae as the Lady got into

fold trouble late in the contest

Oarioa ought have been

better <^ staying home rather

than traveling to Lock Haven on

Wednesday. "It looked like we
just weren't there," commented
coach McGirr. Lode Haven
cUdnt waste the chance to take

advantage of the ^notional

letdown, clebberii^ the Lady
Eagles 77-50.

But Sunday was a (Merent
dsy for CSarion as ttey traveled

to the Civic Arena to take on

AIAW power Duqfueane. FUky-

uig vrhtd may be (heir best

game of the year the Lady
Ei^Sles himed a poteatal biow-

«it hdo a dass forflormanee,

stiff falliag short 64-«. "We

played real well," said coach
McGirr. "The girls played
defense faWy well and they
were running throng the offen-

sive play better than they have
all year. We are finally coming
togettierasa team."
RIM SHOTS—Darby Tatsak

and Pam Lewis rank number
five and six on die Penn^l-
vania Cmference scming list.

Darby is ^tooting at a 15.8

averi^ per game while Pam is

shooting at a 14.2 clip...

Brenda SteUka, a S'lO" sopho-
HHire forward, is also nuriciag

jPC notieo wiOi hertean leadfa«
I8J rebsnnda a gBmo..Lai|y
Eagles last home game of die

season is Monday, Febniary 15

[fH>er's 9
9

is alao tbe test home
anoe far aeaiors Kai!n Garred
and Sue KhKarie. Good LndK t»

twoimikaMm:

Vateiitiiie's Day CeMHatkui
Ftb.i9-i4A'kDittnenfor2—$10M

iMctaidea: entree, potato, saiad im, sihetbe^ beverage,

conr^liflientafy gla»s of wine orchampagne

ClKrices inducie:
Little Clipper - 6 oz. Tenderloin - Chicken - Ham -

Seafood Platter - Shrimp - Broiled Cod - Broiled Scrod

««* mm Jt

1

X
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Reaify For /Vat/'s.

Swimmers Super
By Ed Frack

Clarion State Men's Swim-
mers won three out of four

meets this weekend by defeat-

ing NCAA Division II 2nd place

finisher Oakland by a score of

58-55, Wright State 68-40, and
Wayne State 65-50.

Clarion lost to Kenyon, NCAA
Division III National winner
last year by a score of 61-50.

Kenyon did shave and taper for

CSC which had a direct effect on
the outcome of the meet con-

sidering Clarion swimmers
worked out hard all week long.

Outstanding performances at

the Kenyon meet were CSC's
distanceman John Riley who
set a school record in the 1000

yard freestyle with a time of

9:59.89. Riley broke Mark
Halfrfiill's mark of 10:02.8 whidi
was set in 1979. Other outstnad-

ing swims were by Tim
Wojtazek in the 50 free; Ridi
Dobrzanski in the 200 I.M. and
200 breaststroke; Dirk Flinch-

baugh in 1 meter diving and
Craig Harking in 3 meter
diving.

At the Oakland meet, the

team of Ray Gandy, Vic Bn-

berry, Ed Weber and Jack
Buescher won the 400 medley
relay with a time of 3:41.1. Oth-

er winners include Wojtazek, 50

free; Fuescher, 100 free; Flin-

baugh, 1 meter diving and Har-
kins, three meter diving.

On Saturday's meet against

Wright State, the 400 medley
relay team of Gandy, Ruberry,

Weber and Buescher finished

first. Other fine performances
were by Jdui Riley in the 1000

yard free, 500 free; Buescher in

the 200 free; Wojtazek in the 50
free; Dobranski in the 200 IM, Ed
Weber in the 200 fly; Chuck Lo-
curto in one meter diving and
Harking in three meter diving.

TTie team of Gandy, Ruberry,
Weber and Buescher also wmi
the 400 medley relay against

Wayne State al<mg with Riley -

1000 free; Wojtazek, 50 free, 100

free; Weber, 200 fly; Gandy, 200

back; Lucurto, one meter
diving and Harking, three
meter diving.

The CSC moi's swim team is

now preparii^ for NCAA Divi-

sion H Nationals being held

here at Clarion on March 18, 19,

20 where they hope to improve
(Ml last year's fifth place finish.

CSC Rip Kenyan
Nan Jackson, who set a school

record in the 50 free, and Lisa

Schoen were triple winners Fri-

day night, leading Clarion l^te
to a 78-64 victory over Kenyon.
Jackson's 24.76 in the 50

erased the record of 25.0 held by
teammate Tracy Cooper. She
also won the 100 free in 54.55 and
the 100 IM in 1:04.5, and an-

chored a relay that won.

Schoen won the 500 and 200

freestyles and the 400 IM and
anchored another winning
relay.

Clarion swam the last sevm
events exhibition in an effort to

hold the score down.
Cooper was a double winner,

capturing the 50 fly with her
best time of the season, 26.95,

andthe200fly.

Jean O'Connor won the 50

back and swam the leadoff 1^
in the medley.

Other winners for the 5-2

Golden Eagles were Lynne
McGeachie in the 1,000 free,

Beth Waldbaum in the 50

t»-east, Tina Kiser oxk the one-

meter board and Karen
Hawkins on the three-metor.

Clarion will visit Wright
State, which was fourth in last

year's AIAW Division H meet,
Friday, and Saturday will be at

Ohio University for a double

dual that also will include Bowl-
ing Green. Both are Division I

schools.

Editor's Note: Taken from
Feb. 8 copy of the Oil City

Derrick.

The President's Council of Physical Fitness estimates
that 43 percent of Americans do not exercise at ail.
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Ea{^ victory.

KaMMP dMiaionMi WMta^ 11-t to

Wrestlers Looking
ByJefflMppold

SportsEditor
The Clarion State Golden

Eagles cai^ a fine week of

wrestling by shootiiig down the

Mgh flying Lock Haven Bald
Eagles 20-12 on Saturday night

at Tippin Gyin. Lock Haven,
who earlier in the season
knocked off powerful Bloom-
sbur^, had thoughts ol doing a
repeat performance on the
Golden Eagles. C^utn freshman
Jamey Kasser put an early end
to Lock Haven thoughts by per-

forming an iq)6et of his own.
Kasser recorded a dramatic 11-9

decision over (x-eviously once-

beaten Ken Witsd to give the

Goldra Eagles an early 3-0 lead.

"Die Bald Eagles came right

back winning two extremely
close decisicH^ over Kraig Nellis

and Bill Arnold. At 142 Ken
Nellis, another Clarion fresh-

man, raised his record to 17-5-1

with 9-1 major (tecisicm ova*
Lock Haven's Wade Potter.

SenkHT Scott Glass making his

but home porformance fw the

GoMen Eagles tost a fr-2 decision

to Ken Parsley, who is one of the

t(H) wrestlers in tiie state. This

made the score 9-7 in favw of

Lock Haven WrestUng at 158,

Todd HouBd put 14} a c(Hirageous

figM before droi^ping a hear-

tbreaking 1-0 toss to Bald Eagle
Doug Buckwalter who carrtes a
21-5 recored. 167 pounder Rob
Albert led a late Clarioa charge
by scoring a 5-2 victory for the

Golden Eagles to push his season
^te to 12^. Charlie H^er also

in his last Clarion Performance
pulled out a tough 6-5 win to put
the Goldoi Eagles back m top
13-12 and in the jrocess raised

his season record to an excellent

19-2. 190-pound Mark Downing,
the last remaining senior (m the
squad, left Clarion in style with a
80 maJOT decisiiHi ovor EKqMxite

to push Clarion's lead to 17-12

and his season mark to a very
impressive 19-1. Heavy wei^t
Curt 01s(Hi put the finishing

• • •

touches on the Bald Eagles with
a 6-2 dedskn over Ribovich.

(^son's win pushed his seasm
total to a fine 17-5 and made the

final secure 20-12.

'^^

»»»

PARTY AT THE

ROOST!
FRI., FEB. 12: "JOKER'
SAT.,FEB. 13:"FRENDZ"
MON., FEB. 16:3/$1.00

TUES., FEB. 16: PIZZA &
BEER NIGHT

WED., FEB. 17: WCCB night
with the "CUBS" plus
the "SPECIALS"

^
MER ON TAP-

PABST

6 PACKS TO GO

**A Better Way to

Buy Booh"
The Academic Book Club has

expanded the idea of a tradi-

tional book club into a com-
pletely new an dunique con-

cept.

SAVE 20-40%
ONANYBOOKMPRMT!

Save up to 80%
on sctectcd ^tes.

• NO GIMMICKS
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES
• AND NO HARD SELL

Just low, low prices every day
of the year; unlimited choice

of books; and fast, efficient

personal service on every or-

der.

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
U.$JU Cap* VincMt, N«vYMk

13618-03W

CwMdK IMWtWngtonSt
Kingston, 0nt.K7LSC7

Europa: Poilbu* 1891 , 10(» AP
AmalwtlMn, The NathMfands

Aaia: 7S, Firal Cross SIrsol,

Colombo II, Sri Lanka

Africa: P.O. Box 49, Laro, 0(^ Stats.

Mgsria

Dear ABC.

Please tell me, without any obligation

on my part, how I can order for myself

and for my friends anywhere In the world

any book in print, from any publisher,

from any country, In almost any lan-

guage.

Tell me in addition how I can save

20-40% on these books joining the

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB and paying a

membership fee as low as 1.8' daily

($5.50 annually).

I understand that one of the fea-

tures of the club is that I am not now,

nor will I ever be, under any obligation

whatsoever to buy any particular book

or quantity of books from Academic
Book Club.

PLEASE PRINT:

Circle appropriate abbreviation(s); Dr.

Prof. Rev. Mr. Mrs. Miss Ms.

Name

Address

Zip Code

Note Date
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C.S.C. Defends Title
Qarion State, wtth a curmrt

record of 11-4, is prefHuing tlus

week to deleaii their 1981 Pe»^

nsylvania Coifereiice Team
Qiamimiidig) begiiming Friday

Febnnry 1281 at East Strauds-

burg State GaUeee.

"Repeatu^ the PC Champioii-

ship this ae«NO will becfifficult

at best." oanaMoted CSC head
coach Boh Bubb. "Bloomsburg
taoA Lock Haven have bolaiiced

fine-ivs and win score well ID the

tournament fonnat. Itare are

many balanced weights this

year wUcfa sbodd make for

quality wreatfing ttaroughont the

cfaan^ioashi|i," added Bubb.
In capturiqg iMt year's title,

CSC scored UZ% points. Tlw
next four teBflu were far faMkm
Bloomsburg (110^4); Slippery

Rock (lOSV^; Lock Haven
(l;;^)andMiUer8viIle(87).

Clarion returns three PSAC
Charapons irom 1981 and th^
are Rob Albert, Chniie Helier

and Hark Downing. ASbert, who
ciDTently ^xirts a 12^1 record,

is expected to be up a weigM
class at 167, attmtgh he is the

defending lS9-pound champ.
Hdler, a second place fimsher at
the NCAA Division I Tour-

nament last yeaar, k sporting a
19-2 recmd aiKi will be defending

the 177-pound championship.

Heller was also named as last

year's PSAC Tournament "Out-

standing Wre^le-." Downing,
who is off to fail best start evo* at

19-1. will be defen(ii« his 190-

pound title.

Qarion will also return 1961

plaoewinners Qirt Olson and
Scott Glass in the ^utuig line-

19. CMson finished second in last

i^ason's event while Glass

wrestled back to take a tbkd
ptece. Olson enters the PSACs
with a 17-5 mark wUle Glass is

11-8-1. Glass however coukl be a
quentioimuuic, soce he hut Ins

foot in last weekend's Lock
Haven match. U (^ms must «t
our, the dom* would Oen open for

jiniorBiUHart(&«).

Partic^ting m last year's

PSAC Champifflish^^ but not

placing was CSCs Todd Housd.
An injury forced the Everett,

Pa. native to default in tns mat-

ches, but Housd is backand wfll

wresBtle irt ise. A record of 6-7m
1982, House! will be one of the

key performers to vmtck if CSC
is to repeat the team diam{Mon-

Newcomers to (he PSAC for-

mat are freshmen Jamey
Kasser aiKi Km Ndl», phis

sophmnores Kraig Ndlis mid biU

Amokl. Ka^er, tma Sununit

Station, Ohio, has a record of 12-

10, but is ctmiB^ off me <rf the

big wins of he freslmian year.

Kasser deTeated Kea Whitsei

(LH) 11-9, and since Whitsei was
10-1 entering the match, the win

HAVE A PIZZA
PARTY ON US

^ 40 S. 6th Ave.

226-7970

enter fox'S PIZZA
PARTY GIVEAWAY
Fhl out Fox's Pizza Party

Giveaway Entry Form
That's all you do!

Each week Fox's will give a

$20.00 certificate to the

lucky winner.

A NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK
Pick your entry form up at Fox's or ask

our delivery people for one.

BEAWINNER!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

COUPON »
$1.00 OFF COUPON
Any Ig. pizza -12 or 16 cut

FREE DELIVERY 5-1 1 :30 p.m.
1
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cmald have a positive effect

^ing into the state tiOe. Mean-
wl^. Ken Nellis cortinues to

ootne on strong kr the Gokkn
Eagles. Nellis now \ms n^ed iqp

a 17-5-1 record and has looked

very strong in 1^k^d^ mat-

ches. Hie GlenahBW, Pa. native

is cooBidatd one <rf tiie top

PSAC challei«ers at l«4bs. His

brother Kraig win pepreseirt the

blue and g<rid at IM.. Also

wrestling wdl, Kn^ has a 13-7

0¥eraB record and B among the

cfaaUet^ers sA IM, uliere the

tatent is evenly cMstribiited. Ar-

nold, btm Toms River, New
Jersey, hasa 3-11 record, but has
idM wrestled weD in las last lew
meets.

"I thiank the team champioa-
sliq;! is really up m the air," said

Bubb who owns a dual meet
record of 207-54. **M<Hnentian

ahvays staaa to bea b^ factor.

We got the momentum last year

andttcarried us to the title, but

that dumges 6t«i year to year

sad certainly can chaoi^ many
times in the tourmament. I

wouldn't be staifirised if it came
ri^ down to the last n^ht's set

of filiate matches to determine

the team winner," closed Bubb.

Qarion has won the PSAC
Chan^iionriiip seven times un-

der Bubb last year's wimier CSC
captiffed the tkle in 1971-72, 1972-

73, 1973-74, 1975-76, 1976-77, and
1977-78.

Rock Tumbles CSC
I

Hie Lady Eagle gymnast
suffered a disapp(»Bting loss at

the hands of Slippery Rock last

Thursday night and gained a

forfeit from Youngstown State

two days later to iH'ing their

season record to 4-3. While the

Rock tumblers gained their

ninth win of the season without

a ddeat, Clarion fell one notch

in a battle stemming from last

yemr's win over Slipp^y Rock
for the PSAC team title. The

Lady Eaj^es were ovoiaken in

the vaidt and the pcrnit margin

slawty widened in succesnve

events to brn^ the final tally to

129.0-133.10. Slippery Rock

so|rfiom(M-es Carol Gray and

Monica Reeves remained
steady to capture 2nd and Jrd in

the all-around standings while

teammate Julie Morrow claim-

ed 1st at 34.05 points. Mwrow
also earned a solid mark of 9.2

to swe^ the balance team.

Bright spots in the Clarion

lineup were Meg Min(Jk»'ler-2nd

vatdt, Leslie Davie-2^ vault

Joaraie Klein-2nd balance beam
and Carol Snyder-3rd floor exer-

cise. Meanwhile, Youngstown
State defaulted due to team
injuries and CSC now tumbles

agai^ lUP at Indiana this

Saturday, Feb. 13.

lUP Scalps CSC
Hie Clarimi State Golden

Eagles traveled to Indiana
Saturday Feb. 6, to take oa the

Indians of lUP. The Gol<ten

Elagles played tough basketball

birt came iqi a point sbati,

59-58.

Indiana began their full court

attack early in the first half,

grabbing a quick lead at 12-4.

Indiana maintained a steady

lead throughout the Hrst half

until Qarion battled back to tie

the game at 35-35 with less than

two minutes remaining. But

guard Jetai CaU-

llM lUP dafwiM
lo«idng for an opan Clarfan

man. CSC mmImI up on the

•hort and of tMs thrMing gams
SMI. Tha Goklan Eaglas fol-

lo«vad up this Ion Mfftfi an 11^72

MkMKtey night. Clarion had

mora troulile than tliay Imt-

for againat tha 4-14

quad. iMit a baiancad

aooring attacit aalvagod a vic-

tory. ClHia Rooavalt caahad in

18 pta. iMckad l>y Toolaa with

17, UNaHs 16, Copaland 14, CaK-

pari 12. Clarion muat finiah tha

naar parfact if tfiay ax-

i to iMwa any? ihot at poat-

VARETY iNST. CO.
14tMlhMii

aiilMi.Pa.

22MI31

GBMNEAIIMYSUIIPLUS

USED FATIGUES

PANTS ^6**

SMrts ^5*"

WOMEN'S
e^SUEOEMONGBOOT

8Y

TMBERLAM)

t)HLY*34»'*

USB) ONUME SURPLUS

M-65 FIELD JACKETS
EXCELLBIT CONDITION

»tow'24"

DUWIU DXL 120

atttminam

iaci|iietball racquet

Rdal $16.95

$g9fl

LARGE SELECTION OF

EXCERCISE EQUIP., WARM
UP SUITS, AND TENNIS AND

RUNNMG SHOES

HUGE SELECTION OF

RIFLES & PISTOLS
COME TAKE A LOOK

WESTBEND 4 QT.

POPCORN POPPER

M3"

CLOSEOUT ON X-COUNTRY

SKIS
WITNBMDM6S.WAXLESS

^54"

CLARION'S LARGEST

SELECTH)N OF

CAMPING, HIKING &

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

on(% again, the Indians used a
last sec<xid surge to grab a 42-35

half-time lead. James Copeland

paced the Eagles with 10 pints

in the 1st half.

The second half was much
closer than the first, Indiana

leading by no more than 6

points. The Eagles managed to

tie the score at 45-45 but Mice

again fell t)ehind. From then on,

the Indians kept their lead until

the end of the game. A last

second jump shot by Clarion

bounced off the rim and gave
the Indians the win.

Joe Malis and James Cope-

land hit double figures for

Clarion with 21 and 14 pints

r^pectively. Chris Roosevelt

added 8 points.

Earlier in the week, the

Golden Eagles scalped the Bald

Eagles of Lock Haven 71-69.

Lock Haven controlled the early

goings, at one point led by as

many as 12 points. Clarion

chipped away at the lead finally

going up 62-61 late in the game.
James Copeland saved the

game for Clarion by canning a

jumper with only two sec(Mids

left in the contest.

Joe malis kept up his torrid

scoring pace by collecting 30

against the Bald Eagles.

All cheeses except those
made for low-sodium diets

»e high in salt content.
Processed cheeses can con-
tain up to twice as much
salt as the natural varieties.
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SPORTS

ESPN Television At CSC
ESPN The Entertainment-

ment and Sports F^ogramming
Network, has announced plans

to televise the NCAA Division II

Men's Swimming and Diving

National Championship, which

will be held at Clarion State

College and the W.S. Tippin

Natatorium Mrch 18-20.

Announced recently by Jules

Winn, Director of Amateur
Sports Programming, ESPN
will tape the final night's action

(Saturday 7:30 p.m.), then

rebroadcast the action at three

later dates. Those airing dates

are t«itatively scheduled for

Wednesday March 24th from

8:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m.; Friday

March 26th from 4:00 p.m. to

6:00 p.m.; and Saturday March
27th from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

The broadcast will include the

final seven championship
events and the crowning of the

new national champion.

According to Winn, ESPN
currently reaches over 13.6

million homes, spread over

3,000 cable affiliates in 49 states.

Although Hawaii is not a

coverage area, other affiliates

outside the United States in-

clude Guam, Puerto Rico and

the Virgin Islands.

CSC^ead coach Bill Miller,

who sdw his team finish fifth at

last year's event, was "ex-

tremely happy" about the

announcement. "We are very
|

excited to have ESPN televis-

ing from Clarion and we look

forward to showcasing CSC as a

host institution in a transmis-

sion that will have millions of

eyes on Clarion State College,"

noted Miller.

California State at Northridge

is the defending National

Champion with Oakland Uni-

versity (Michigan) expected to

make a strong challenge (last

year's runner-up). The January

1982 issue of Swimming World

Magazine has Cal. St. North-

ridge ranked first, followed by

Oakland, Cal Poly SLO, Chico

State, Puget Sound and Clarion

State.

More details concerning
ESPN's coverage and the event

itself will be released as further

information becomes available.

I

WEEKEND SPORTS
Feb. 11-M. Basketball-6rove C>t,- (A)

Feb. 12- W. Basketball-UPJ (A)

Feb. 12-W. Swim-Wright State (A)

Feb. 12-13-Wrestters-PSAC

Feb. 13-IM. Basketball-Eilinboro(H)

Feb.13-6ym-IUP(A)

Feb. 13-W. Swim-Ohk) Unhr. (A)

Early golf balls were covered with
leather and stuffed with feathers.

Ancient drawings on stone
and bone attest to the
fact that horse racing is at

least 3000 years oM.

ATTENTION:
The Student Art

Exhibit wiU be held

throughout April.

Entries will in-

clude paintings,

drawings, photo-

graphs, weaving,

and pottery.

So Start Working!

Sponsored by

THE ART CLUB

A TOAST TO ABE

Friday the 12th

CeFebrate Lincoln's Birthday

HAPPYHOUR3P.IVI.-7P.M.

LINCOLN BUFFET 4 PM-6 PM
($1.50)

AT THE
LONGHORN

li«liin liitt»t»?f. « 1 1 •Siitlii^t l|il<fei J kit > s! a <• 4 <

SOUTH

READ DOWN RITCHEY TRANSPORTATION CO.

Clarion Motor Lodge

Main & 4th

226-7200

NORTH

READ UP 1

SUN.

Fri.

Fri.

Only Fri. Sun.

P.M. A.IVi. P.M. P.M.

2:25 LV CLARION AR 12:39 8:15 9:45

2:50 LV NEW BETHLEHEM LV 11:50 7:45 9:20

3:25 LV KIHANNING LV 11:15 7:10 8:40

1 LV FORD CITY LV t t 1

I LV LEECHBURG LV 1 i (

3:55 LV FREEI RT LV 10:35 6:30 8:05

4:05 LV NATR lA HEIGHTS LV 10:25 6:10 7:50

4:10 LV TAREI^UM LV 10:20 6:05 7:45

4:20 LV NEWI<!^NSINGTON LV 10:10 t
7:35

5:15 AR PinsilRGH LV 9:30 5:20 7:05

LV« LEAVE |i^R = ARRIVE NOTE:NC

^ BUS AGENCY HOURS:

MON.-Fm.: 1 A.M.-NOOII FRI. ft SUN.: 2 P

GUI' uUT AND SAVE FOR FUTURE REFE

1 HOUDAY SERVICE

>.M.-2:30P.M.

RENCE

Clarion State

College

Pageant to be Held

ONE of these 15 Clarion State College women will be named Miss CSC at the 1982 Miss CSC Pageant

Saturday, February 20, at 8:15 p.m. in the Marwicic Boyd Auditorium. They are (from left) seated: Beth

Moore, Leeper; Sue Smith, Newston Square; Terry Brown, Homestead; Sue Myers, Hughesville.

Second row: Lori Avaleny, Coraopolis; Mary Pat McCarthy, Pittsburgh; Tina Lesik, Waterford; Marchal

Aikely, Lock Haven; Karen Bess, Amity. Third Row: Brenda Heffner Lebanon; Gail McNulty, Mead-

ville; Meianle Loomis, Butler; Julie Quattro, Oil City; Kimber Lee Oalrymple, Allison Park; Alexandra

Crance, Dylestown.

75GoTo Capitol
By llieresa Waida

Last Thursday, approximate-
ly 75 enthusiastic Clarion State

College students boarded a bus

at 6 a.m., and headed to-

ward the capitol building to lob-

by against the $75 tuition in-

crease.

"We called this Student Soli-

darity Day because we think

there is a direct correlation be-

tween the decision-making pro-

cess in Poland, and the deci-

sion to raise tuition in the

spring," stated Brenda Burd,

legislative director for CAS.

At the risk of redundancy, the

four major points aimed
against the passing of this

emergency appropriations bill

follow.

1. Eight people were needed

for a quorum. Two of these

eight votes came via confer-

ence call.

2. Some students received

bills before the increase was
passed.

3. The state is breaking a con-

tract with the students.

4. A fee, as defined by law, is

a payment for services to be

rendered within the contract

period. Because of these four

points, CAS feels that they have

a chance to block this increase.

Also, if this pay raise would

have been paid in 1977, we
would not have this problem to-

day.

Matt Zenowiack, Student
Government Prraident of Mil-

lersville State College, spoke on

the impact of the increase and
the students' reaction to it. He
explained that there is a
growing feeling of interest on

campuses everywhere, and that

the students will not willingly

bear this burden.

"Why not tack on a $100 tui-

tion increase, and give the stu-

dents complete credit for bal-

ancing the state's budget? We
will not take this lying down!"
said Matt.

Allegheny County represent-

ative, Ron Cowell has spear-

headed our efforts in the legi-

slature and worked on our be-

half in attempting to acquire an
Attorney General's opinion on
the increase. He said, "This is

an extraordinary set of circum-

stances. The tuition increase is

untimely and unfair - grossly

unfair." Cowell also explained

that the increase is more
palatable now, than if it comes
preceding the elections in the

fall of '82.

Another representative from
Allegheny County, Frank
Pistella, spoke out on behalf of

Pennsylvania students. He used

an "Alice Through the Looking

Glass" analogy. "The state is

forcing students to swallow a

bad pill," said Pistella. Penn-

sylvania ranks 46th in revenue

spent on higher education. Only

two states give less money to

higher «lucation than Pennsyl-

vania does.

The 1982 Miss CSC Pageant is

more than just the 15 talented

women who are competing for

the title of Miss CSC. When the

curtain goes up this Saturday at

8:15 p.m. in the Marwick Boyd
Auditorium, many other talent-

ed people will have contributed

to its guaranteed success.

The technicians are "probably

the most important yet least

thought of in bringing the

curtain up. Bill Stead, Tom
Byers, Karen Bluhm, Ruth

Stead, Sue Palinoski, Ellen

Klorigan, Beth Clark, Joe

Bodisch, and Art Shaffer have

been working since semester

break on lighting and audio for

the event. Lighting arrange-

ments for the suimsuit and

evening gown appearances had

to be decided, and also the

arrangements for each indivi-

dual girl's talent presentation.

Levels on microphones had to

be set, and one master audio

tape had to be made of the

music to be used throughout the

pageant. This week they have

been constructing the runway in

the auditorium.

The opening number includes

a slide show presentation to

"America" by Neil Diamond
which was conceptualized and

produced by Paula Lemley and

Celeste Montgomery. As each

girl makes her first appearance

international costume of

her choosing, behind her on the

screen will be slides depicting

her in her everyday life. These

slides will introduce the audi-

ence to each girl's personality

and to the things that she

considers most important in her

life. Lemley and Montgomery
have also produced a pictorial

history of the reign of Laurie

Leslie, the 1981 Miss CSC, to

accompany her farewell

speech.

Leslie herself has contributed

much time and energy to the

pageant. As director, she or-

ganized the entertainment, act-

ed as coordinator of the various

pageant committees, and
choreographed the opening

number. She will also perform a

special number at the end of the

night, a song and dance routine

of the song "If You Believe" as

a tribute to her parents.

Another important person to

the pageant is Miss Barbara

Rose. She acted as pageant

advisor, helped contact and
confirm the judges, and or-

ganized the program. She will

assist the 1982 Miss CSC in

preparation for the Miss Penn-

sylvania Scholarship Pageant.

With all these people and
many more, Saturday's pag-

eant can't help but be a success

from curtain to crowning.

Academic Festival
By Amy Casino

Clarion's Fourth Annual Aca-

demic Festival will be held on

campus Tuesday evening Feb.

23, and run all day Wednesday,

Feb. 24.

The festival was adopted to

stimulate participation by
campus organizations, students

and faculty to bring an extra

dimension to the overall learn-

ing experience here at CSC.

•Riis year the festival is not ded-

icated to only the academic
aspect of campus life. It will in-

clude three units — student ac-

tivities, collegiate sports and
also the academics.

"Hie festiviti^ will begin on

Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in the

Chapel with a lecture entitled

"The Joel Haines Memorial
Lecture", presented by Robert

H. Ferrell, professor of his-

tory at Indiana University at

Bloomington, Indiana.

The festival will pick up again

on Wednesday morning at 8:00

a.m. in Dana Still. For the com-
puter buffs there will be a com-
puter games demonstration

spDnsQr«<l by the Data Proc^e-

ing Management Association.

Various self-improvement
and health orientated programs
will also be featured. Included

are a Hearing Evaluation and
Screening running from 9-12

a.m. and again from 1-4 p.m. in

the Special Education Building

and a physical fitness program
using Isorobics, running 9 and
11a.m. and 1:30 and 3 :00 p.m. in

the Campbell Hall conference

room.

For the sports enthusiasts

there will be a diving exhibi-

tion at 10:30 a.m. at the pool and
1:30 p.m. the Clarion State

gymnasts will demonstrate
their talents, also in the gym-
nasium.
Rounding off the various pro-

grams will be counseling ser-

vices, art displays, programs

from the accounting, elemen-

tary education and psychology

departments which will be pre-

sented all day on Wednesday.

This year's Academic Festi-

val is being organized by

various faculty department

members and student repre-

sentatives.
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Editorially Speaking

By Paul Norcini

I would like to clear up a mis-

conception that students seem
to have around campus. I have
talked to students from time to

time about President Reagan's

Foreign Policy, in regard to the

Soviet Union. Nearly all seem to

think that Reagan takes a hard
line attitude against the USSR. I

tend to disagree with this opin-

ion.

President Reagan rates his

foreign policy second to his do-

mestic policy. This has import-

ant consequences on his

Foreign Policy. He does not

want to initiate any foreign pol-

icy that would adversely effect

our sagging U.S. economy. A
case in point would be the lift-

ing (tf the grain embargo. The
grain embargo was a very sig-

nificant as well as effective de-

vice that was used to deter So-

viet aggression.

Reagan lifted it foithe b^iefit

of the U.S. farmers who have
fallen into hard economic
times. By doing this Reagan
s«it a dear m^sage to the

world.

His foreign policy would not

be at the expense of the U.S.

economy. This takes away an
impmlant weapon that the U.S.

could use against the Soviets.

The U.S. is now left to impose

insignificant economic sanc-

tions that are more for show
than are feasible. The recent

economic sanctions against

Poland and the Soviet Union are

prime examples.

As can be seen President

Reagan has been trying to

juggle a foreign policy that does

not harm our economy. This

limits him significantly in what
acti<His he can use. Because of

this President Reagan has had
to devel<^ a very flexible for-

Foreign Policy Slack ^t £g|fgrs to the Sdifer
eign policy. One which, I must
say I agree with. With rising

world tensions in the Middle

East and the increasingly frus-

trating situation in Poland, I

think President Reagan has
shown great insight in regard to

his policies. The zero option

which he proposed for Europe,
although it was reused by the

Soviets, showed a swing toward
Det«ite. For the first time un-

der the Reagan administration

the possibility for an arms con-

trol deal had been discussed.

Then in October of 1981 another

step was taken toward detente.

For the first time under the

Reagan Administration the U.S.

and U.S.S.R. met to talk about

the world situation and the fur-

ther possibility for arms control

Ulks.

These stq)s toward detente

were severely hampered by the

imposition of martial law in

Poland. Even though martial

law in Poland has slowed the

process of detente, we can still

see Uie willingness for compro-
mise and modo'ation in the

Reagan Administration.

I have come to believe that

the misconception of President

Reagan's foreign policy was
probably due to the harsh rhe-

toric that his administration

has used. There has been a lot of

tough talk in Washington about

the (MToblems relating to El Sal-

vador, Poland, and Libya. All of

this tough talk seems to cloud

our conception of Reagan's
foreign policy. But tough talk

does not make a foreign pol-

icy. It is the actions that the ad-

ministration takes that shows
their real intent. Without a
doubt the Reagan Administra-

tion has followed a policy of

flexibility and moderation.
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I would like to comment on an

article that appeared in last

weeks Call entitled "CSC Joins

Fight" written by Theresa
Waida. I would like to know how
long she's been writing for your

paper and where she gets some
of her information.

The information that I'm

pertaining to is the statement

she made that the Secretary of

Education has a daughter
attending Edinboro. In order for

Dr. Scanlon to have a daughter

at any institution of higher

education I for one would know,

because she would have to be

my sister. I have three sisters

and none of them are even in

college. I'm sorry I do have a

sister in Law school and she

should be receiving a copy <rf

the article any day now.

Another statemmt Miss Wai-

da reported in her article

"... and supposedly pays all her

own tuition". I would like for

her to clarify that a little more.

Is she implying that Dr.

Scanlon's kids go to college for

free. Sorry, fat chance. I've

been attending this fine institu-

tion for 4 years now and I'm

sorry to report that I pay the

same bills as everyone else,

with no special treatment, and
if it weren't for my student loan,

I probably wouldn't be here

writing this letter. Oh, by the

way, I do plan on paying back
my loan. Yes Terri with

interest!

Sincerely

Mark D. Scanlon

aass of 1982

Editor's Note • llie Execu-

tive Board of Clarion's Call

would like to make a fiNnnal

ap(^>gy to Mari( Scanlon for the

misinformation that was passed

on to the students here at

Clarion State regarding the ar-

ticle 'CSX. JOINS FIGHT".
Ilie article states, ".

. .a core

group is working on procuring a

signature and information from

Scanlon's daughter who attends

EdinbtHX) and supposedly pays

all her own tuition."

Due to misinformation that

was passed mi to the C.A.S. of-

fice In Harrisburg, and later

passed on to us, the falsity was
published in Clarion's Call

without warrant.

Once again, we sincerely

apologiie.

We wish to express our
sincere gratitude to Clarion's

Call, WCCB, WCUC, faculty and
students for the overwhelming

response to our drive over the

past two weeks. Up until

solidarity day. Clarion was
viewed by the Harrisburg CAS
office as a dead campus,
however, your ambition
3as now been recognized by

our CAS oifice staff in Harris-

burg. This was not an effort on
our own parts but involved

hundreds of people.

A great deal was accinnplish-

ed in Harrisburg. We talked

with key l^slators and viewed
our opinions. Although, (under-

standEibly) Scanlon and Thorn-

burgh were not availaUe we
managed to make our {M'esence

known and respected.

Our accomplishments of the

past two weeks are but an
indication of Clarion's p(rtential.

We need your continued suf^rt
since thte is only one of the

many issues CAS will deal with

in the future.

Finally, Cdin and I cannot

fully express our gratitude to

Eric Stonecipher (CAS campus
organizer in Harrisburg). With-

out Eric's help and support, we
would not have been able to

accomplish 2 per cent of what
we did.

Anyone wishing to help or

need more information please

caU 22&-2446.

Sincerely,

Terry Shafer and

Colin Barnett

Dear Editor of Qarion's Call

You may not understand, but

the world around me has
changed, you see I am a college

C.S.C. Speaks
Solidarity Day was just the

beginning for C.A.S.

The deadline is not until

March 1. We need your help to

make this campaign a success.

We want Clarion's reputation as

a dead campus to be changed.

Voter r^istration will continue,

for those of you that are not

roistered yet. Remember, we
have the power and constituents

to vote people out of office, but

you must register!

All this week, letter writing to

congressmen and senators will

take place. A phone-in cam-
paign in alliance with the other

13 colleges will be conducted for

two weeks straight. A CAS
meeting was held on Tuesday at

7 p.m., in Harvey Hall. If you

did not attend, and still wish to

get involved, you may call the

newly-opened CAS office at

2446, room 204 Egbert Hall.

We ui^e you to get involved.

CaU the governor's HOTLINE
NUMBER TOLL FREE 1-800-

932-0784 and express your feel-

ings about the increase. Or,

write to the following con^ess-
men whose addresses are
below.

Senator Stajdeton, Room 458

PA State Senate, Harrisburg,

PA 17120.

Representative David
Wright, Room 300 House oi

Representatives, HarristHirg,

Pa. 17102.

Gov«Tior Dick Thomburgh,
225 Main Capitol Building,

Harrisburg, PA 17120.

This affects you! Please act

NOW!

student.

My life and ways are very
much alive. The persrni I am
came from all the things that

my parents taught me, and I

have put them to use in my own
way, you see T am a collie
student.

I learned the meaning of

failure, I cried and started over

again... I learned to care for

others, I was used once, now I

am less vulnerable. You see I

am a college student. I am the

person wondering if there will

be a job left for me, and what it

is I'll have to go through to get

that job. That is if I am not

drafted first.

It's bad enough I don't know
where I'm going to come up
with $75 in the next month.

Maybe I'll start counting the

pennies in my rum bottle. If I

am lucky the bank up town wont
charge me for the paper rolls to

put them in. You see I'm a
college student, I get the short

end of the stick.

I am a college student and the

town that the collie is in is

called Clarion. At Clarion the

college stuctent is the last to

know about what is really gouig

on! Last year; the town tried to

cover up a crime that I could

have walked into on any night,

maybe even the same alley. I

just wasn't lucky oioi^, but

someone else was.

I am the college student who
is trying to survive. I h<^ there

are many survivors when I

graduate, I'd hate to be alone.

Between, the college, the

town and the state, graduation

does seem like a dream come
true. Maybe I should start

appreciating them right now? I

am a college student. Is that ck?
Sincerely St(med,

Batman

I trust this letto- finds you and
your staff in the best of health.

"Smile".

My name is Gary Webb. I am
an inmate at Attica Corr. Fac.
Remember Attica 1971. 1 am 570
miles from home and receive no
visits and little or no mail. I

would apprecite you placing my
name and address in yoik:

college paper.

Lonely Inmate seeking cor-
respondance with serious mmd-
ed student of any race, age or
color. Must be willii^ to visit on
weekends. Add jpholo with first

letter.

I am 37, 04-28^, but I look 24

or so! 175 lbs., well built, brown
eyes, dark grown and mix gray
hair with a short beard. I'm a
body builder. My measure-
ments are 42" chest, 33" waist,
5'9", arms 15" each, neck 15%,
inseam 24Ms, forearms 12" each.
Plus I'm into jogging.

I will answer all letters...

Thank you 'n cheers.

Mr. Gary Webb 80A 2707

PO Box 149

Attica, NY 14011

38-19
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DIALOGIntroduced

Mlllarsvilla State (foreground), along with Clarion State (background) liatan to C.A.S. representatives in

their lobbying efforts to stop the $75 tuition increaae. Approximately 70 students made the trip last

Thuraday, honoring Solidarity Day.

Social Security Cut
Monthly Social Security

checks were first paid in 1965 to

certain full-time students 18 to

22. A young unmarried person

was eligible if a parent insured

under Social Security died or

began receiving retirement or

disability checks.

Because of other student aid

programs started since 1965,

legislation enacted in 1981 will

gradually phase out Social

Security student checks. If you
receive (or expect to receive)

benefits as a full-time student 18

to 22, here's how the new law

may affect you:

If you attend college or other

post-secondary school and you
were entitled to a Social

Security check for August 1981

:

in general, mimthly payments
can be made until you finish

school, reach age 22, (m* through

April 1985-whichever comes
first-provided you are in full-

time attoidance before May
1982 at a c(rilege or other

approved post-secondary

school. However, the new law
makes these changes:

You won't get checks for May,
June, July, or August starting in

1982 even if you attend school

during those months.

You won't be eligible for any
future gmeral benefit increases

as will other beneficiaries.

The amount of future pay-

ments will be gradually re-

duced: 25 percent less starting

with the September 1964; and no

more checks after April 1985.

(NOTE : If you have brothers or

sisters also getting Social Sec-

urity checks, the reduction in

total payment for your family

may be less because of the way
that maximum family benefits

are figured.)

If you attend collie or a

post-secondary school and you
first became entitled to a Social

Security check for September

1981 or later: Payments can be

made only for months you are in

full-time attendance through

July 1982.

Under Social Security, you're

a full-time student if you attend

a qualified university, college,

junior college, or community
college in the United States that

considers you in full-time atten-

dance according to its stand-

ards for day students. If you
attend high school or a trade or

vocational school, you're a

full-time student if the school

considers you in full-time atten-

dance; and you're enrolled for

at least 20 hours a week in a

course of study lasting at least

13 weeks.

You cannot get student

checks, however, if an employ-

er asked or required you to

attend school and pays you for

doing so. Nor can you receive

checks if you are incarcerat-

ed for conviction of a felony

committed after October 19,

1980.

Through July 1982, schools

qualified for Social Security

purposes include a high school,

that is supported or operated by

a State or local government or

by the Federal Government; a

State college or university or a

community college; a private

school or college approved by a

State or accredited by a

nationally recognized or State

recognized accrediting agency;

an unaccredited private school

(NT college if at least three

acredited schools or colleges

accept its credits on transfer as

if the credits were from an
accredited schod.

Schools outside the United

States may qualify under cer-

tain circumstances. Contact
'any Social security office for

information about a particular

school.

Beginning in August 1982, the

only school that will qualify is

one providing secondary or

elementary education under the

laws of the State or other

jurisdiction where it is located.

No longer included will be

colleges or other post-second-

ary schools or vocational or

trade schools.

Scliolarships Available
The Scholarship Bank has an-

nwmced 10 new scholarship |ut>-

grams that are now accqrting

aj^licatimis from college stu-

dents. Accwtfing to St^e Danz,

EHrector of the research |»t>-

gram, funds are now available

Uff students in the followii^

fielcb:

College teaching: The Dan-
forth Foundation offers up to

^,500 per year to studoits in-

terested in teaching as a pro-

fession, with api»-oximately 25

per cent of the 3,000 annual

awards going to minority can-

didates.

Exceptional Student Fellow-

ships: Available Ux the sum-
mer of 1982, tiiese funds will be
used to offer summer employ-
ment to studeits in business,

law, computer programming,
accounting and related fields.

Part-time yrau* rmmd employ-
ment and permanmt employ-
ment with one oi the nation's

largest insurance companies is

also available.

Anthropology, biology, con-

servation, marine science,
sociology: Field Research pro-

ject grants $300 to $600 per ap-

plicant to assBt in a number of

research projects.

Poynt«- Fund: Annual schol-

arships to $2,000 for newspa-

per, broadcasting, administra-

tive or art related fields.

Center for Political Studies:

Offers internships in pc^tical

science, economics, journal-

ism, {Hildic relaticms, business,

history and education.

The Scholarship Bank will

send students a personalized

[»int-out of the financial aid

s(Hirces that they are eligible

for. Students interested in using

this new service should send a

stamped self-addressed en-

velope to the Scholarshiop

Bank, 10100 Santa Monica No.

750, LA, CA 60067.

The latest word in service at

Carlson Library is DIALOG. A
computerized information net-

work, DIALOG should make re-

search a little easier for faculty

and students. With the use of a

computer terminal, librarians

can search the DIALOG sys-

tem and locate citations

relevant to selected topics.

Network coverage is broad with

bibliographic records spanning

the sciences, social sciences,

humanities, business, econom-
ics, and technology.

The computer search is very

useful in dealing with topics

combining several concepts, for

example, the effect of acid rain

on blueberries in Pennsylva-

nia. Appropriate data bases

(the computer equivalent of in-

dexes and abstracts) may be

searched online in a fraction of

an hour, while a manual search

of printed sources could take

hours. It is important for poten-

tial users of the online search

service to note that computer
searches generate lists of

sources rather than the text

books or articles. The complet-

ed search is very often only an
initial step in the research pro-

cess.

Careful planning prior to the

computer search is essential.

To insure that the search is

thorough and relevant, the li-

brary user and the librarian

need to discuss the topic, select

terminology, and set search

limitations. Otherwise, the out-

come is likely to be unsatisfac-

tory. Because extensive pre-

paration is a prerequisite for

many searches using DIALOG,
the manual search of printed

sources is more convenient for

less complex topics.

The new service is made
possible by use of a Texas In-

struments terminal purchased
with CSC Foundation funds.

Online searching at Carlson Li-

brary is in a trial stage as the

library staff determines poten-

tial use of the system, effectiv-

eness in meeting needs of users,

and ongoing costs. A demon-
stration of the DIALOG system
will be presented by Dr. John
Head in the Library Reference

Department at 10 a.m., Wed-
nesday, Feb. 24, 1982.

Questions concerning the

online search service should be

directed to Carlson Library

Reference Department.

StudentHonored
Herman A. "Buss" Cravener,

a graduate student at Clarion

State College, was recently pre-

sented a Citation of Achieve-

ment in the Adult Basic Educa-

tion Success competition con-

ducted by the Pennsylvania

State Department of Education.

Dr. Jerry Olson, state direc-

tor of vocational education, pre-

sented Oavener with the award
during ceremonies Friday, Feb.

5, at the Hershey Convention

Center in Hershey.

Oavener, now a communi-
cation graduate student and
graduate assistant in Public Af-

fairs at Clairon, received a Gen-

eral Education Diploma (GED)
in 1967.

He received an associate in

arts degree from Butler County

Community College in 1979 and

earned a bachelor of arts de-

gree in history and a bachelor of

science degree in communi-
cation from Clarion State Col-

lege in 1981.

Oavener's success story is

all the more remarkable be-

cause he is legally blind, but has
been able to progress through
his education. His undergrad-

uate education was funded by
the Bureau of the Visually Han-
dicapped. As a graduate assist-

ant, his main duties are assist-

ing in the publication of a fac-

ulty and staff newspaper and
general public relations.

Tlie citation presentation was
part of Pennsylvania's 17th an-

nual Adult Education Midwin-
ter Conference.

Future plans for Cravener in-

clude documentary film produc-

tion.

TALK IT

UP I

Fourth AiiBual

ic Festival
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Tutoring Offered
Are you having problems with

an important class? Consider
getting a tutor through the

Student Development office.

The tutoring service has
approximately % tutors right

now. Most 100 and 200 level

courses have tutors, except

English classes. Special help in

English is available at the

Writing Center. The program

has been around for nine years.

Last semester, 524 students

were tutored. This total is 110

more than the previous high

from Fall of 1980. Tliis repre-

sents approximately 3204 hours
of tutoring. Of the 524 who were
tutored, 26 percent of the

students knew their grades
when they applied for a tutor. Of
that 26 percent, 43 percent

raised their grades, 40 percent

remained the same, and onlyl7

percent went (town.

Students need help in math
classes most often, with busi-

ness and science courses run-

ning second and third. Tutoring
is also available in music

courses, modern languages,
and speech-path.

The tutors themselves are

faculty recommended. They
usually have an overall QPA of

3.0 and are paid l(ff their

services. Tutors are arranged
for specific courses and, pre-

ferably, specific teachers.

If you need a tutor, go to room
114 Egbert. You can go any time
during the semester. Fill out a

tutoring request form, and in 2

or 3 days, a tutor should contact

you. TutOTs are available for

special Reading-Study skills, if

you feel you need h^p in those

areas. Office hours are 8

a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Lqu TripodI, Dlr*ctw of Studmit D«vek>pm«nt Sarvicts, accom-
panlad by Joa Antonallo, a math tutor, art waiting to hoip you at

ttw tutor cantar ioeatad in Egbort HaN.

Compared to only 22 per-

cent of tha work force as

a whole, 26 percent of
women working for news-
papers are in managerial
or professional positions.

Incident Reports

Mono Plagues Campuses
cmmnit Dw«/ Newi Si-rvirc fof studcHts to fccl tifcd. So, if oBtain 10 to 12 hours of sleep a

"Mono," It's a four-letter you get more sleep and yet still day and avoid contact sports

by-word to something are very tired, you may have and alcohol. They are also

students dread more than the it. The next thing is you usual- told to avoid social activities

plague. And yet, health practi- ly get a sore throat, and it can a"^ I'^i't activities to sleeping,

tioners v/ill tell you, it isn't the really get sore," said Coy. eating, studying, and, if able,

end of the world. There may also be fever and going to classes. If a fever

In fact, many fallacies about chills, and a marked swelling develops, they are told to stay

mono (short for infectious of lymph nodes, especially in *" ^^^^^ room. They are also to

the neck. The spleen may
become enlarged, tender and
susceptible to easy rupture

(thus the admonition to avoid
that's not the usual practice contact sports during mono)
these days. Now, you pro-

ByJimGah-aith
Although Clarion is a small

town, it certainly has its share
of police-related incidents.

In a bizarre incident two local
fraternity boys were caught
removing food from a refrigera-
tor during a small party. When
questioned by the host, the
students offered no explanation
and viciously attacked the host.
The host received two gashes in

the assault requiring stitches to

close the wounds. Charges of
simple assault and attempted
theft have been filed.

Tile collie park area has
become a major focal point
under scrutiny by borough
Police and CSC Public Safety.

Borough police responded to

several toud disturbances, once
having to close down a party.
One poor soul found that his VW
Sedan had been pushed over on
its side. The jn-anksters have
yet to be identified.

A word of caution to those who
tear up or throw away their

overtime parking tickets. Do
you have an extra $34? Remem-
ber, you can pay now or pay
later.

mononucleosis) persist. While

it's true doctors used to treat

mono cases with complete bed

rest for months at a time.

bably won't even be complete-

ly confined to bed. And,
chances are, you won't be

hospitalized.

"The myth is that once you
contract mono, you have to

stay in a hospital. But really,

you can recover while leading

an active life. You should,

however, avoid contact

eat a well balanced diet.

"We suggest that people

sleep a lot. It helps fight off the

infection and helps you forget

the pain. You should drink a

In addition, the"Tympho7d lot of liquids with calories and

tissue normally dispersed eat soft food, said Coy

throughout the liver can Sometimes if throat f

become enlarged and may be

severe enough to produce

symptoms of mild hepatitis,

Mof»o and a number of

Need$400?

other viral infections are

similar and health practi-

tioners treat them all the same.

pain IS

so severe we would recom-

mend a prescription drug,"

Coy added.

Recovery time varies from

person to person. According

to Coy, most generally feel

bad for several weeks and then

need another month or so to"We treat symptomatically.
sports," said Paul Swinford,

^^ other* words, if you have a '"^T^''
*^^*^ f"" ^"^''^y ^"^

bad sore throat, we mainly V*I
''health educator who works

Health
recom-

Mono, she said, is not toowith the. McKinley neaam g^^^ ^^^^ Gramma
Center and the University mended," said Coy. She added contagious. Its not as con

-' "*-- tagious as a cold," she said.Housing Division at the

University of Illinois,

Champaign-Urbana,

Swinford and Mina Coy,

nurse practitioner at

McKinley, confirmed that

mono is very prevalent on a

number of campuses.

"We tend to see it more dur-

ing finals ~ at stress times -
but we have cases all the time.

Some students came here at

the beginning of the semester

with it," said Coy.
According to Coy, young

adults are more apt to contract

mono than any other d^
%ro\xp. "Littk kids get mcztsXes,

young adults get

mononucleosis. We don't real-

ly know why, but this is the

age. Occasionally older adults

get it — and really get sick,"

she said.

How do you know if you
•tiave mono?

"People notice that they're

really tired and fatigued all the

time. Of course it isn't unusual

that Chloraseptic, a spray that „ ,

But, because it can be
anesthetizes the throat, will be spread by saliva, you are told

recommended as well as not to kiss anyone, and in-

Aspirin to relieve pain. strucled to wash eating uten-

"Do not use Tylenol, sils very carefully,

because it may cause damage 'They call it the 'kissing

to the liver," she added, disease' for good reason," said

Patients are instructed to Coy.

By Mary EUea Van Baskirk
The Pomsylvania Federati<m

of Democratic Women ha& an-

nounced its 23rd scholarship

program. Three $400 scholar-

ships will be awarded.
Any woman is eligible who is

in hCT junicM' year and major-
ing in political science, gov-

ernment, economics or his-

tory, or pr^nring to teach <»e
of these subjects. Sie mtBt be in

good academic standing and
participate in ^udent activities.

Ateo, she mu&i be a resident of

P^uisylvania and estabUi^ ho*
finandal need for the sdKriar-

ship. Finally, she must be of

Democratic family background
and actively participate in af-

fairs of the Democratic party.

The schodar^ps are in mem-
ory oi Fk»-e«» Domblaser, the

first treasirer oi the Federa-
tion, and Emma Guffey Miller,

the first woman mmimated for

the office of the United States.

The third scholarship is honor-
ing John J. Kane, Jr., husband
of National Committee wo-
man, lUta Kane.

The deadline for applica-
tioo is DO later than April 10,

1982. Ihe awards wiU be pre-

soited to the win^a^ in person
on Monday, Jime 14th at the An-
nual Convention of the Federa-
tion at the Sheraton Hotel, State

College, PA. ^q)iicati(»is may
be oMained by writing to Sofrfiie

Mastoff, 3566 Beechwood Blvd.,

Pittsburgh, PA 16217.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

SWEETHEART RAFFLE

WINNER!!

Congratulations

GINGER GARNEAU

'^MtuCtifr^ianftUm** at

the

WESTERN
SHED

327 W. Mam St., aarion
(bcadeHouK ofMuM

ALL

WOMEN'S SWEATER
AND

MEN'S SHIRTS

1/2 PLUS MANY MORE GREAT BUYS

!

OFF OPEN 9-5 MON.-SAT.. FRI. TILL 9

La RIDER

CORDUROYS

$12

Tons of sand and fun will be filling Hanwy Hall n«xt Thursday

when Center Board presents a Beach Party and Fashion Show.

Beach Bash in Feb.

Anharad Llewelyn

Who neecte Florida when Har-

vey Hall holds f<Nir tons of sand,

slinky bikinis, games, (Mizes,

food, music, and more? The
warmth of sunmi^ rolls into

Clarion Thursday, Fdb. 25 from
7:00-10:00 p.m. as Center Board
presents a Beach Party and
Fashi(mShow!

The fun begins when studrats

come to Harvey dressed in

i^rts, t-shirts, or any summo*
aj^rel you can dig up. After

sinking your flip-flops into soft,

thick sand you'll be amazed to

see a threatening, giant wave
on one whole wall wliile a wild

60s beach movie daises across

anoth^! Th«re will be a disc

jockey on hand to play your fav-

orite summer songs.

Do you like to play on the

beach while you're getting that

golden tan? Tho-e will be a vol-

leyball game, ping pong tables,

sand castle buildings, and
many, many booths! The
booths, sponsored by CSC fra-

ternities and sororities, will fea-

ture dart throwing, pie

throwing, and even kissing, to

name a few. And for those dar-

ing souls willing to reveal white

skin, there will be a Mr. Muscle

and Miss Bikini contest. Prizes

will be awarded for all booths

and contests. Certain booths

will also be selling hot dogs, ice

cream and other refreshments.

Nothing m the beach will be

more than 25 cents and admis-

sion is free with CSC ID.

To highlight the evening, a

fashicHi show will be (H«sented

at 8:30 by Weins where you can

get a glimpse of the new sum-

mer fashions. Forget that snow

on Feb. 25th and treat yourself

to a beach party!
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Financial Aid Facing Cuts
Clarion State College students

receiving federal financial aid

are facing a cut of $500,000

during the 1982-83 academic

year if cutbacks now under

consideration are put into effect

by the Reagan administration.

"This higher education bud-

get, if enacted, will be a disaster

for colleges and universities,"

said Clarion President Thomas
A. Bond. "Budget cutters in

Washington are looking at the

wrong side of the ledger. Higher

education isn't an exp^ise—it's

an investment. It's an invest-

ment in the human capital

needed to complement the

physical capital—factories,

businesses and stores—the ad-

ministration claims will be

created by its tax and spending

polici^."

Another loss of $250,000 for

students during the 1983-84

academic year could be realiz-

ed with changes proposed in the

guaranteed student loan (mto-

gram, leaving a total reduction

of $750,000 in federal aid

possible for the next two

academic, years.

The new federal budget is

expected to severely slash five

U.S. programs aimed at helping

students pay for college and

university educations. Clarion

State students now receive $7

million a year in various forms

of federal aid, including loan

programs.

Critics charge that the fund-

ing cuts, following last year's

major reductions in student aid

programs, signal that the White

House is reneging on a major

national commitment to post-

secondary education opportuni-

ties. The commitment, shared

by Republicans and Demo-

crats, stretches back to the

National Defense Educatim Act

of 1958.

The student aid reductions,

according to various higher

education sources in Washing-

ton, DC, would pare need-

based programs 46 per cent

below levels set in the fiscal 1982

continuing resolution, a stop-

gap measure keeping the gov-

ernment in business until

March 31, 49 per cent below

fiscal 1981 funding levels and 56

per cent below ceilings estab-

lished last August by the Budget

Reconciliation Act.

Funding cuts of this magni-

tude would remove more than

mie-million stud^its from the

Pell Grant {program, U.S. aid

targeted to neediest students,

and eliminate another. 1.3-mill-

ion awards under campus-

based assistance programs,

according to current estimates.

Most students from families

with yearly incomes of between

$10,000 and $25,000 would no

l<»iger be able to participate in

these programs.

Reports on the new budget

indicate the following jM-oposed

cuts:

Loan Bill Pr
Concerned by the increasing

difficulty of financing a college

education. Sen. James J.

Rhoades, R-29, has announced

plans to sponsor l^islation that

will increase Mt» availability of

loans for Pennsylvania stu-

d«fits.

His bill authorizes the Penn-

sylvania Higher Educaticm As-

sistance Agency (PHEAA) to

40 S. 6th Ave.

226-7970

HAVEA PIZZA PARTY
ON US!

Enter Fox's Pizza Party Giveaway
Fill out an entry form—drop it off at Fox's

That's all you do! Each week Fox's will

give a $20.00 certificate to the lucky win-

ner!

-A NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK-

BE A WINNER!

No purchase necessary

$1.00 OFF COUPON
Off on any large size pizza

FREE DELIVERY 5-1 1 :30, 12 or 16 cut

sell tax-exempt bonds and use

the proceeds to set up an array

of student loan programs.

"The need is urgent,"

Rhoades said, "because many
of the traditi(mal sources of aid

are drying up.

"Cutbacks in several federal

programs have hurt," he said.

"Also, current eamomic con-

ditions have tightened up pri-

vate lending markets and
pushed interest rates out of

sight.

"We're headed for a crisis.

Unless we act quickly, thou-

sands of deserving young Penn-

sylvanians will be denied a

chance to go to school this fall."

The lawmaker estimates the

shortfall in stiktent loan funds

for the coming year at about

$100 million. "To meet this

need," he added, "PHEAA's
initial bond issue might be in

that area. Re-issues could be

DAREJO VENTURE !

Sign on
lor a voyage

into Itw lutuf*

^ 3An Intellectual Challenge

'ENTERPRISES OF GREAT
PITH AND MOMENT' (HankM)
Shows how, by woriiinfl together, we can
reate a universally acceptable second

of the archaic problems of
create a u
language, tree
spelling, pronunciation, syntax, ir-

regularities and snobbishness. Cornpletely
integrated and logical, it enfolds the nwv

noe

legrated and logti

dtcapped. accommodates compul«rt and
probes the limits of human intelligence and
expression. Its structural patterns make
learning and use easy and deltghtful.
Copies nave been deposited in your school
library. Look one over and then get a copy
of your own — We need your herp!

100 pgs. $8.50USppd,
"If you please"

CAMILU PUBLISHING CO. INC.
BOXS10 MPLS.,MN 55440

IV lUIL OM.V-S0N) CHECK Oft M.O.

—Pell Grants would be cut

about 45 percent from fiscal

1981 levels.

—College Work-Study funding

would be reduced 27 percent.

—Three programs—Supple-
mental Educational Opportun-

ity Grants, State Student Incen-

tive Grants and the National

Direct Student Loan Program-
would be stripped from the U.S.

budget.

The administration also plans

to impose further restrictions

on the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program in which the federal

government and banks share a

financial interest. These re-

strictions include doubling the

origination fee charged on all

new loans from 5 percent to 10

percent, requiring borrowers to

pay market interest rates two

years after entering repayment

and removing graduate and
professional students from
guaranteed loan eligibility.

Graduate and professional stu-

dents would remain eligible for

the new Auxiliary Loans to

Assist Students program—

a

loan program with a 14-percent

interest rate and lacking the

GSL program's in-school inter-

est subsidy.

The latest round of budget

cuts earmarked for student aid

is the fourth since the Reagan
administration took office last

January.

• Itsed
scheduled as needed.

'

'

PHEAA would then design a

variety of pn^rams to make
the money available for educa-

tional purp(^es. In some cases,

they would be channeled
through colleges or commercial

lenders.

"By using the Common-
wealth's good name and its tax-

exempt status, we would be

able to obtain the money we
need at an attractive interest

rate," Rhoades commented.
"We could then make it avail-

able to college students at rates

well below current market
levels.

"Another advantage of this

type of financing is that there

would be no cost to tax|>aya^.

The (NTOgram would be sdf-sup-

pmting.

"At least 24 other states have

g(me into the bond market to

raise m<Hiey f<»- college loan

funds," the GOP senator said.

"This an>roach has beai quite

successful, and it's time for us

to try it."

Rhoades said he has attadied

an "urgent" tag to this legisla-

tiMi because, he added, "we
want to be able to take care of

students who are in danger of

being squeezed out of otl^ pro-

grams."
"We're working on a very

tight schedule. If the bill is noov-

ed along, however, we could

have the toan i»x)grams in place

by this fall," Rhoades said.

"We would then have Penn-

sylvania in a positiim to offer a

full range of student loan pro-

grams and to handle any
changes in federal aid to college

stwtents."
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By Terri McCoy
Here are some interesting

gravestones:

—In Boot Hill Museum, Dodge
City, Kansas:

Shoot-em-up Jake
Run for sheriff 1872

Run for sheriff 1876

Buried 1876.

-Death Valley, Calif.:

Here lies the body of Mannie
They put him here to stay;

He lived the life of Riley

While Riley was away.
-Death Valley, Calif.:

Here lies the body of poor
Aunt Charlotte.

Born a virgin, died a harlot;

For sixteen years she kept
her virginity,

A damn'd long time for this

vicinity.

—In a small cemetery near
Albany, N.Y.

Harry Edsel Smith
Born 1903 - Died 1942.

Looked up the elevator shaft

to see if the car was on its way
down. It was.

See if you can answer these

simple questions.

1. How long did the Hundred
Years' War last?

2. In which country are Pan-
ama Hats made?

3. From which animal do we
get catgut?

4. Where do Chinese goose-
berries come from?

5. What was King George Vis
first name?
—Check your answers here if

you think you're so smart.
1. 116 years, from 1337 to 1453.

2. Ecuador.
3. The sheep.

4. They're fruits grown in

New Zealand.

5. Albert.

This week's Trivia Question:
What song by Arlo Guthrie

was also the title of a film
starring the singer?

—Answer to last week's ques-
tion:

Syd Barrett started the group
"Pink Floyd" in the mid 60s and
left after the first album to be
replaced by guitarist Dave Gil-

mour.

Campus Capsules
A few brief reports from na

tional ON-CAMPUS report. .

.

DIFFERENTIAL TUITION
could be charged at several

Midwestern universities, says
the College Press Service.

Schools trying to cope with

budget cuts are considering

charging more money for popu-
lar majors like engineering and
computer science than for
liberal arts majors that are less

in demand. Some schools, like

the U. of Minnesota, already

charge differing tuition rates

based on program cost.

SEX EDUCATION doesn't

undermine the morals of college

students, says Purdue U. Health

Education Specialist William

Yarber. It does reduce male
fears of impotence, and both

male and female embarrass-
ment about sexual dreams.
Overall, students had the same
moral values after a sex edu-

cation class as before, a Yar-

ber study indicates.

"GOODIES" LABEL JEANS
are a new campus rage. After

years of buying high-priced de-

signer jeans, college students

are apparently happy to buy the

much cheaper Goodies jeans -

from local Goodwill stores.

BAIL MONEY isn't an ap-

propriate use of student fee

funding, State U. of New York
attorneys ruled recently. As a

result SUNY-Binghamton offi-

cials recently refused to sign

student group vouchers for bail

fund moneys. The students are

appealing the decision, saying

the bail fund money allows stu-

dents to continue attending

classes instead of staying in

jail.

CELEBRITIES, RATHER
THAN ISSUES, are drawing
students to on-campus lectures.

The American Program Bureau,

the largest booking agency for

campus lectures, says soap op-

era stars draw well, as do

celebrities like John Bauman,
better known as Bowser of the

singing group Sha Na Na. Ser-

ious subjects, such as the arms
build-up or the economy, don't

draw as well and aren't being

scheduled as often.

COLLEGIATE TALENT is

once again the focus of a nation-

al promotion. "Fridays," the

ABC-TV late-night comedy
show, has joined with a college

marketing firm. Pioneer
Stereo, and local music firms,

radio stations and pubs to spon-

sor contests for college comed-
ians. The local clubs sponsor
comedy (jontests which are ad-

vertised on local radio stations

using spots that feature "Fri-

days" cast members. Winners
receive Pioneer Stereo pro-

ducts from local dealers. The
auditions were also taped for

possible use on the "Fridays"
program.

STUDENT STRESS LEVELS
have increased significantly

with economic pressure, say
counselors and psychologists. A
National Counseling Services

Date Bank survey shows 60 per
cent of campus counseling ap-

pointments now involve com-
plaints of inability to cope with
stress. Financial aid worries
and job possibilities are pri-

mary causes of stress, say the

counselors.

WCUC Hghfs No. 1
By Scott T. Ordiway

WCUC-FM in conjunction
with the American Heart
Association is combating Amer-
ica's number one killer, heart
disease. Volunteers will be rais-

ing money during the week of

February 22-28 through several

community activities. WCUC
will be organizing the fund rais-

ing activities that will be taking

place during Heart Week. The
Clarion community is giving a
hand in raising money for this

important cause. The Jaycees,
several youth groups, and the

campus ministry are just but a
few of the organizations helping

out. All the proceeds raised

throughout the week will go to

the American Heart Associa-

tion.

The Battle of the Bands will

be held February 18-19 in the
Chapel. United Natural Grass,
Racket, Tyme, and others will

be jamming and trying to im-

press onlookers to make
pledges for their favorite group.
Tickets are $1.50 and are avail-
able at WCUC.
Clarion's FM will be broad-

casting all week from in front of

First Federal on Main Street.

Albums, 45's, as well as Steeler
"goodies" will be given away
during the remote broadcasts.

If square dancing turns you
on, the place to be on Feb. 20 is

the Immaculate Conception
auditorium from 9-12 p.m.
Chuck and Bea Yeany along
with the ABC's wUl be holler-
in' up a storm. Satisfy your
curiosity and come down, who
knows, by the end of the night
you might be promenading on
down Wood Street.

Sweetheart lollipops can be
purchased in the cafeteria all

week so make sure all your
sweethearts get one, however
many you have!

All the dorms can get in-

volved too. The dorm wing that

The Sound of Music

To Entertain
The award-winning master-

piece of musical theatre, The
Sound of Music by Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammer-
stein, is scheduled to be per-

formed by Clarion State College

Theatre the week of March 2-6

in the Marwick-Boyd Little

Theatre. Curtain is 8:15 p.m. A
special afternoon matinee on
Friday, March 5, has also been
added for the CSC students and
others who might be unable to

see the play at any other time.

Curtain for this matinee will be
at 1:30p.m.

A classic for theatre fans. The
Sound of Music, is the true story

of the Von Trapp Family Sing-

ers. A retired captain of the

Austrain Navy, Von Trapp runs
a "tight ship" when it comes to

disciplining his children. Grov-

ernesses come and go because

of this, but Maria Augusta
Reiner is different. The spunky,

self-assured postulant not only

handles the children, but even-

tually listens to her heart and
becomes Maria Von Trapp. To-

gether with love, courage and
song they struggle to escape the

clutches of the Nazi regime.

The Sound of Music is a show
for everyone, young and old

alike. If you haven't seen it be-

fore, plan to see it now, and if

you have already struggled,

loved and laughed with the Von
Trapj^, then you know that this

play is worth experiencing over

and over again. Make your res-

ervations early. To avoid the

crowded Friday and Saturday
night performances, why not
take advantage of the early eve-
ning weekly performances or
the special Friday afternoon
matinee? Tickets will be avail-

able in B57 Carlson at a later

date. For more information or
reservations, contact Alice
Clover, Business Manager,
College Theatre at 226-2284.

raises the most money through-

out the week wins a pizza party

compliments of WCUC. (Hey,

third floor Wilkinson, save
those Pac-Man quarters or that

beer money and give to a good

cause!

)

Watch out! Don't be surpris-

ed if you see otherwise mature
college students sneaking
around campus with squirt guns
or dart guns. That's right, the

famous killer game is back in

Clarion. Starting today, stu-

dents will be diving behind
bushes trying to become
WCUC's killer sole survivor.

On Feb. 27, things will be
hopping at the Jumprope-a-thon
in Tii^in Gym from 1 to 4 p.m.
The sorority sisters will be get-

ting pledges prior to the jump-
off. Last year this event raised

$600 and chairperson Nancy
Balen has high expectations for

this year as well.

The men of Theta Chi are
throwing a bash during the
week for all those hard workers
who put their time in all the
fund raising activities.

Wrapping up WCUC Heart
Week is the battle of the turn-

tables on Feb. 28. Listeners call

in and vote for their favorite

songs all week. Over the
weekend votes will be tallied

and a list of finalists will be
compiled. The finalist that re-

ceives the most pledges will be
WCUC's "Heart Week Number
One".

Get out and donate to the

American Heart Association.

They are fighting for your life

!

CLARION TAXI:

Service available to Brookville Bus Stop

Local service available

226-9864 (Dick's Arco)

ChandlerMenus
THURSDAY CHANDLER MENUS 2/18 to 2/24

BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs, bacon, cherry hot cakes,
grilled jumbo, oatmeal, cereal, donuts, toast, blueberry
coffee cake.

LUNCH: Split pea soup, BLTs, Sloppy Joes, chips, green
bean succotash.

DINNER: Braised Swiss Steak, Barbeque Pork Chops, broc-

coli, cabbage, baked potatoes.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Fried eggs, creamed chipped beef on English

Muffin, oatmeal, cereal, donuts, cinnamon roll.

LUNCH: Tomato soup, grilled cheese sandwiches, creamed
chicken over biscuit, chips, french fried cauliflower.

DINNER: Clam bisque, fried shrimp, tacos, Mexican com,
beets, shoestring potatoes.

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs, bacon, pancakes, scrapple,

oatmeal, cereals, donuts, raspberry coffee ring.

LUNCH: Navy Bean soup, cheese omelette, pizza, fried po-

tato^, Italian beans.

DINNER: Ham, beefaroni, carrots, spinach, whipped po-

tatoes.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH: Scrambled eggs, bacon, blueberry hot cakes, sau-

sage patty, hash brown potatoes, pink grapefruit, peaches,

bananas, cereals, oatmeal, warm sticky buns, raisin muf-
fins, donuts.

DINNER: Smoked ham, braised sirloin tips, peas, Creole sum-
mer squash, butter^ nootles.

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs, bacon, French toast, grilled

spam, cream of wheat, cereals, cinnamon rolls, raisin

muffins.

LUNCH: Beef macaroni soup, Hoagie, fried egg sandwich,

com chips, Boston baked beans.

DINNER: Cream of celery soup, pot roast, turkey croquette

with cream mushroom sauce, oven browned potatoes,

brussel sprouts.

TUESDAY:
BREAKFAST: Fresh Banana, purple plums, omelette, blue-

berry hot cakes, cereals, oatmeal, donuts, sweet rolls,

jelly roll.

LUNCH: Cream of Chicken soup, grilled hamburger, with
sliced tomatoes, onion and lettuce, boiled ham, green
bean and potato casserole, chips, onion rings.

DINNER: Soup de jour, Swedish meat balls, fish and chips,

stewed tomatoes, asparagus pieces, buttered rice.

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH: Cappalletti soup, grilled ham and cheese sandwich,

chicken ala King in patty shell, corn curls, baked apples.

DINNER: Cranberry juice, grilled pork chops, cheese rav-

ioli, green beans amondine, Harvard beets, tater gem
potatoes.
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Celebrate With

Honest George
When was the 1st time you ate

a cherry pie and thought of

honest George Washington??
(Boy, have I got news for you).

The well known story about

Washington chopping down his

father's cherry tree and then

reciting "Father, I cannot tell a

lie" is probably a falsity.

Another famous story of him
throwing a stone across the

broad Rappahannock River fits

into the same category. But

such tales show that people

were willing to believe almost

anything about his honesty and
his great strength.

One of Washington's officers

summed up American's feel-

ings quite well. Henry "Light

Horse Harry" Lee said, "First

in war, first in peace, and first

in the hearts of his country-

men."
George Washington's birth-

day is celebrated as a federal

holiday on the third Monday in

February. It honors our first

president. George was born

February 22, 1732, according to

the calendar we use today. But

according to the Old Style

Calendar then in use, his birth

date was February 11. People

first celebrated the anniversary

of Washington's birth in the late

1700's some on the 11th and
some on the 22nd.

Throughout his public life,

Washington contended with ob-

stacles and problems. His
courage helped him in danger,

and defeat steeled his will. His

devotion to his country and faith

in its cause sustained him.

"His integrity," wrote Thom-
as Jefferson, "was the most
pure, his justice the most

inflexible I have ever known. He
was indeed, in every sense of

the word, a wise, a good, and a

great man."

PIZZA PALS
Center (above State Store)

-8763 or 226-8764

Also Available on Delivery

in cans

FREE DELIVERY
(anywhere In Clarion Boro)

Mon.-Thurs: 8-mi(lnight

Fri.-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun: 6-midnight

In state checks accepted

with picture I.D. ONLY!!

($5.00 service charge on

all returned checks)

.AJ30IN
ONEFREE

bottles

m

':̂o
A<s

PIZZA
Same topping on both

Good both in-store

deliveryand on

ExpiresFeb.24, 1982
B coupon per order-
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SALZBURG IN SOUND AND
COLOR, a beautiful motion

picture of baroque Salzburg,

Austria, through the eyes of

participants in the summ^
study prt^am. Two show-
ings during Academic Festi-j

val Day. Watch for times and
place. Admission free.

Will shovel snow, clean house,

babysit, give guitar lessims

or other odd jots at reason-

able rates. For more info.,

call weekdays, 8-10 p.m. at

3496 or 3435.

Dear Jane, Congratulations on

your new position as RA. I am
real proud of you. Never for-

get your old neighbw. Much
luck and happiness in ymir

nav venture. Love, Marie.

Thanks Kappas and Deltas for

a fantastic "slip-n-sUde" mix-

er. Love, CAW.
INTERNATIONAL SUMMER
SCHOOL, University of Oslo,

offers courses in Element-

ary Norwegian Language,
Norwegian Literature, His-

tory of Norway, Crafts and
Design, Art in N<Hrway, Pol-

itical Life, Norw^an Music,

International Relations, and
Economic Policy; also grad-

uate courses in Scandinavian

Education, Energy Plan-

ning, Urban and Regional

Planning, Medical Care, and
Peace Research. Limited fi-

nancial assistance possible.

Details from D. E. Totten,

343 Peirce Hall (next to Chem-
istry Office).

Hey, you crazy ladies in 521B
South, for a good time, call

226-6454 anytime!

Alj^ Chi Rho is now sponsor-

ing a c<»itest entitled "The
Sexiest Nose on Campus Coa-

test." Contestants should sub-

mit a photograph of their nose

to 111 Harvey' Hall as soon as

possible. Photographs will

be placedm display in Chand-

ler during the wedk of Feb. 15-

22. Winner and the prize will

be announced in The Call. All

other proceeds will be do-

nated to the National Heart

Associati(»i. Sincerely, Ran-

dy Shook.

Old English 800 Malt Liquor

available in kegs. Dial 744-

8711.

Be^ Deliveries made daily in

Clarion. Phone your order be-

fore 12:00. Dial 744^11.

PARTY SUPPLIES: Mix, ice,

beer and pop. Dial 744-8711.

Congratulations to Clarion State

for 2nd place in the Pab^
Anything Goes Contest. If

lUP defaults, we still could be

CHI our way to AtlMitic City.

Thanks lor the hos|Htality dur-

ing the "Pabst Anything Goes
Contest" from, Pitt (Bradford

Campus)

Winning 1st place in the "Pabst
Anything Goes Cmtest" was
great. Now it's Atlantic City

or bust. Thai^ to CSC for be-

ing such a great host. Special

thanks to Sue Bish and Suzie

Schmader. lUP.

David, what a "Heaven" ly

weekend! Thank you and
Happy Valentine's Day. Love
Robbie.

To Jomifer in Becht. Happy b-

day from the scumettes - Be
awesome. We love ya lots

!

To Jomifcr - happy birthday

roomie! Hope ya have a good
one! Loveya,Senny.

Thanks to committee peo|rie -

Deb Waterloo, dinner; Judy
Lakawicz, flowers and
awards; aiul Bev B^gs, re-

Sreek Tleios

l^e sisters of Alpha Sigma
Tau hope all fraternities and
sororities had a successful rush.

The best of luck to all pledges.

We would like to wish our best

to our two Miss CSC contest-

ants Sue Myers and Kim
Dalrymple. Just give it your

l)est shot and rememb«r we're

all behind you.
Congratulations to Andrea
"Cheesewoman" Vozel who was
recoitly lavaliered to Theta Chi

JoeGrosso!

"nie sisters are proud to

announce this year's *Tau
Tiger", Jeff Chalovich. Jeff has

been there when we've really

needed him and most oi all "our

friend".

The best of luck to our Greek
Sing Director, Maggie Mitchell

and a special thanks to Jackie

Kennedy for organizing an
excellent rush program.

The sisters are anxiously

awaiting February 26, when a
Post-Valentine's Date Party
will be held at the Clarion

Clipper. (Giet ready to cut

loose !! ! )

.

Once again, many thanks to

the brothers of llieta Chi for an
extremely WILD mixer. We all

HAD a great time! (Just

remember-Beware of the

Gwebo!),

Also, special thanks to the

Kappas for a .great pledge

pick-19! (Bet you didn't know
we had so numy sisters?) Let's

get together again!

PU Sigma
Hie kratlicrs of Phi Sagma are

prowl to aBBMnice thek newly
deetod officars far tiie qiriBg

pledge class 9i tZ. Ihty are as

faHaws: Stove Banavils, pledge

uwter; Crawtard McFarraa,
asaistoiit fk4git mater. We
kiMnv ywi wiH da a gaad Jab.

The PU Sigs ikaak the "M
Sigs far a wild pledge ptt ap
held at the PU Sig Mge. We
hape yoa girb enjayed the gaad
time as mach aa we dU. Alse.

we wmdd like to thaak aU of the

peapte who made am* rash pro-
gram successM.

Ilie BMsked Diff wmM jaat

Ifte to say to the Pcmme aad
Wa^ (twe Ifared UdividMUs)
"Diff will thrash the next
time!"

ception for the Miss CSC Pag-
eant Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in

the Marwick Boyd Auditw-
ium.

Beach Party '82 is coming up
Feb. 25th!!

Hi David! Let's plan on a Pirate

game (I love them Buccos!)
No more hockey for a while,

K.O.? (I'm still shakin' in my
shoes!) Ji»t wanted to say
hi! (smile) Bly.

Hey Suz ! The tests are history !

!

Happy Hour tomcHTow and
road trip Saturday! Barb.

WHERE WILL YOU BE TO-
NIGHTAMERICA!!!!

DPMA will hold its Feb. meet-
ing Thurs., Feb. 25 at 6:30

in room 204DS. Mrs. Theresa
Codienour will speak about

systems analysis and other

jobs available today. New
members welcome.

DPMA *''cro-computer films

are shown every Tues. and
Wed. in Dana StiU. Check
the Daily Bulletin fen- h)cation,

time and subject of the films .

D. If all it takes to make you
smile is to win at racketball

you can beat me everyday. I

Nancy, To the greatest, craz-

iest and best friend that I

have. Happy 21, and I hope
you remember it after your 21

slK)ts tonight. Love ya, Carole

The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma would Uke to thank the
nii Sigs for a fantastic and
wild pledge pick-i^) mixes*. We
all had a great time. Let's do

it again sometime soon. Con-

gratulations goes to our six

great pledges. Welcome to

a great bunch.

Mary Pat - You are such a child

and a little strange for hat-

ing man, after going through
two guys that live on the cor-

ner of South and Seventh.

Grow up; you're in college

now! Sis.

Bills for increase in basic fee

announced Jan. 18 w^e mail-

ed to student's permanoit ad-

dress Monday, Feb. 15.

Checks must bemade pay-
able to the Conmionwealth
of PA. All bills should be sent

or delivered to the office of

Student Accounts on the
ground floor of Carrier on or

beforeMarch 1,1982.

EAGLE'S DEN

PiZZA

Mon.-lg. 15" Pizza Plain... *3^*

Tues.-sm. 9" Pizza, 1 topping ^1"

Wed.-lg 15" Pizza, 1 topping. ^3"

Thurs.-md. 12" Pizza, plain..
^2^"

With purchase of 2

large Pizzas—

FREE 2 liter Pepsi

Mon.-Tliurs. — 8a.m.-11 p.m.

Fri.-Sat.— 8 p.m. -3 a.m.

PHONE: 226-2406

FREE Pizza Delivery to

Residence Halls
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Only »« Ol
-does the Bird fly south for the

winter.

-(toes a guy bite his finger-

nails during a basketball game.

-do RA's try to act like RD's

and RD's try to act like moth-

ers!

-do teachers hold classes over

so tte students are late for their

next class.

-does a couple spend time to-

geth^" (Mily (hiring dinner, bas-

Itetbali games and weekends in

bed.

-does a Nair girl turn "21"

and not remember it.

-does a whole floor of girls get

probation instead of a buzz.

-is there a communication
gap among comm. teachers

!

-do^ 72 S. Fifth have parties.

-do members of CSC/IABC
walk into a bar on Lit)erty Ave-

nue in PittslHirgh only to be

shocks by the patrons prefer-

ences!—It could have been
worse guys.

-do little hebes throw up in

toasters.

-do people have a stereo sys-

tem in the shower.

-do people get married in Col-

lege Park.

-do goldfish die from smoke
inhalation.

-can a person's life turn into a

soap opera right before her

eyes.

-do three girls stand at at-

tention during the closing of a

TV station while the National

Anthem is being played. They

weren't even stoned.

Clarion's Dating Game
Did you ever sit home on a

Saturday night and kick your-

self for not having a date? A few

people around campus decided

to try to change the "Home
alone on a Saturday night"

syndrome. They decided that

instead of sitting around wait-

ing for Mr. or Miss Wonder-

ful to come along, they would go

out, and look for him or her.

These few brave students all

agreed to be contestants in

Inter-Hall Council's infamous

Dating Game.
The Dating Game was held

last Thursday evening in the

Harvey Multi-Purp(»e room.

The game consisted of six

separate segments, hi each seg-

ment, one lucky bachelor or

l)actelorette was able to pose

questi(»is of their choice to

three {nrospective dates. After

hearii^ their answers and after

much conferrii^ with the au(fi-

ence, the contestants then chose

one of the three. Tiie questicms

ranged from normal, "What are

you interested in/' to the

humorous, "What vegetable

does the person sitting next to

you look Uke," to the absurd.

"Explain how Silly Putty can be
used as a method of Birth

Control." In answering the
questions, the prospective dates
attempted to charm, amuse, or
even embarass the contestant

into choosing them. They al-

ways, knew that one manor-
able answer would assure them
(d a date.

Audience involvement with
the game was high. At time,

comments from the audience
received a bigger laugh than
comments fr(Mn contestants. A
big audience favorite was the

groups of contestants who
dressed fw the occasion. The

garb of these contestants was
unusual to say the least.

Overall, the aucUence had as

much fun as the contestants.

Interhall Council should be

commended for presenting such

a fun, organized night. All of the

contestants should be congratu-

lated for having the guts to play

the game. This Saturday night

when you're sitting home alone,

think of all the Dating Game
winners enjoying the free din-

ners at the Wolf's Den, the

Sheraton, the H(diday Inn, the

Clipper and Perkins, and then

start thinking up questi(His for

next years Dating Game.

Cubs RockCS.C
By Paul Ungerman

Last Thursday night proved

to be sweet as the local rock

group "The Cute" jammed to a

near capacity crowd at the

chapel.

The Cubs, f(Nrmally "Gang-

bang," showed C.S.C. why they

are one of (he finest bands in the

area.

r
ms&HER

WEDDING BANDS

\

Individually atrved with a diamond blade.

These matched sets each have a distinctive style.

May we suggest you visit us together? Sharing

in the selection ofyour wedding bands

is a nice place to start.

Nicely done was 38 Specials

"Hold on Losely." Other tunes

deserving rec(^nition were
Loverfooys "W(Mldng for the

Weekend." the Doors "Road
House Blues" and Billy S(]uures

"hi the Dark."

The Cubs, which started in

Jirne, 1981, have an irresistaUy

creamy blend of harmonized
rock n' roll and power pop. The
group suggest a fusion of

Lovo-boys and the harder side

of Rod Stewart.

Lead guitarist Dave Balot and
drummer Larry Says \kvag

most of the thrills, while
Richard Pierce added an extra

^fort on lips. Other members of

the group are Jeff Kenemuth
(bass) and John Keeley (key-

boards).

Overall The Cubs are interest-

ing. As musicians, they are
smart but limited.

Sports
I

A Golden Eagle swimmer takes off during Clarion's victory over

Fairmont State last Saturday. The Golden Eagles are rounding

into t(^ form as they hope to bring home another State title and

possibly a National title.

SwimmersAwesome

ByEdFrack
Clarioa State Men's swim-

mers continued in their winning

ways by handing Fairmount
State a loss. The final score was
Clari<Ni 76. Fairm(Mit 37.

Clarion won the 400 medlay
rday with a time of 3:41.05.

Jack Bueschor w(mi the 200 free

and the 100 free. Fred Kylander

w(xi the 50 free and Ed Weber
won the 200 butterfly.

Also, Jack Gardner won the

500 free; Rich Dobranski in the

200 breaststroke. Jeff Luffy won
1 meter diving and Chuck

Locurto won 3 meter diving.

The upcoming meets are

Kutztown on Saturday and
Edinboro on JVIonday.

Coach Miller feels the team is

right on course for an optimistic

performance at states and
nationals this year.

Wrestlers Place 2nd
ByJeffDippold

Sports Editor

C!lari(Hi State (]k)lden Eagles

wrestling team failed to defoid

their PSAC State title this past

weekrad, losing out to a toi^h

and balanced Bloomsburg
squad. Bloomsbui^ cashed in

with 158 points to Clarions 126^4,

followed by Lock Haven 110%.

Slippery Rock 1073/4 and Mill-

ersville nunded out the ioip five

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
**Yofi t>e tried the rest,

now try the best^

SPECIALS
MON : Lg. 16- w/1 topping only H.25
TUES: Med. 12'' w/1 topping only ^2.99

WED: Lg. 16" plain. only3^9
THURS: Med. 12" plain only *2 .39

OPEN:
Sun.-Thurs: 5 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat: 4 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

LOCATED ATTHE ROOST
226-5920

with 60V^ team points. The
Golden Eagles placed six wrest-

lers in the finals and came away
with two individual champions.

177 pounder Charlie Heller and
heavyweight Curt Olson. Heller

successfully defended his 177

pound title by l)eating Randy
March of Millersville 7-3. Olson

w(»i his individual title by

pinning McFadden of Lock
Haven. Capturing seconds for

the Golden Eagles were fresh-

man Jamey Kasser who lost a

tough 13-11 decision to Anthony

Calderiao of Slippery Rock.

Ken Nellis, also a freshman at

142, lost 10-3 to Al McCoUum of

Bloomsburg. Rob Albert, 150

champ last year, lost at 158 to

Doug Buckwalter of Lock Hav-

en. Buckwalter was later nam-
ed the outstanding wrestler of

the tournament. At 190 Mark
Downing suffered only his

second l(»s of the year losing in

the finals to Joe Wade ii

BloomslMirg by a 6-2 score.

Garion State placed two other

wrestlers as 167 pound Jay
Saunders grabbed a fourth and
teammate Ken Nellis grabbed a

fifth at 126. The Golden Eagles

will be back in action Satur(iay

at Pitt and then must prepare

themselves for the EWL
Championships at Penn State on

Feb. 26-27. Congratulations to

Charlie and Curt for their

outstanding performances, and
to the entire CSC team. Gk)od

luck at the EWL's.
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Women Swimmers Impressive . .

.

Eagles CaptureThree
Nan Jackson and Tracy

Cooper were four-event winners

as Clarion State tripped Ohio

power Bowling Green, 77-71,

and Ohio U., 88-61, Saturday in

women's swmming.

Both are AIAW Division I

schools.

The win was the first ever for

Clarion over Bowling Green,

which trounced the Golden

Eagles, 90-39, two years ago.

After divers Claudia Suarez

and Tina Kiser kept the Eagles

in contention with a 1-2 on both

the one and three-meter boards,

Jackson touched out a Bowling

Green swimmer to give Clarion

the victory in the 800 free relay.

Had Bowling Green won the

relay, it would have won the

meet.

Jackson anchored both Clari-

on relays to victory, and also

won the 50 and 100 free-

styles.

Cooper won the 100 IM, 100

fly, 200 fly and swam a leg on

the 400 medley relay.

Another standout for the

Eagles, according to coach
Becky Rutt, was Jean O'Con-

nor, who won the 100 back,

swam a leg on the medley relay

and was second in the 100 IM
and 200 back.

The wins brought Clarion's

record to 8-2.

Friday night, the Eagles won
at Wright State,82-52. Wright

State was fourth in AIAW
Division II last season.

Jackson was a four-event

winner, and O'Connor and
Cooper were triple winnrs.
Suarez won both diving events

after veteran Rhonda Phillips

sprained her ankle during
warmups, putting her out of

action for the weekend..

Clarion will be at Cleveland

State Tuesday for a meet that

also will include Oakland.

The Eagles will go for their

seventh straight Pennsylvania
Conference title starting Thurs-

day at lUP.

Editor's note: The story was
taken from the Oil City Derrick,

Feb. 15, 1982 issue.

TrackRecords Fall
By Donna Tanda

Four CSC indoor track rec-

ords were broken this past

weekend at Bucknell and one

was cracked at Pitt last

weekend. Coach Bill English

stated "I'm working with the

best track team CSC ever had."

Shon Reed burned through the

440 yd. dash at Pitt in 51.4

seconds to break the first record

of five that fell at the able hands

(or feet) of the Golden Eagles in

a week.

Ken Gribschaw captured two

records as he was clocked in

14:34 for the 3 mile and later in

9:20 for the 2 mile. Bob
Lindburg celebrated his birth-

day in style as he also broke the

school record in the 2 mile at

9:20:8.

Bruce Kemmerer broke the

indoor and nearly the outdoor

record in the mile run as he

blazed through the race in 4: 18.

The outdoor CSC record is 4:16.

Bruce and Shon coupled with

Jeff Leya and Loyal Jasper to

break yet another record in the

mile relay. The Eagle team took

3rd place in the race that

included many Division I

schools with a time of 3:34. Shon

and Loyal floated through the

open 440 in 52.4 and 52.3

respectively, io grab third and
fourth overall placed.

Mike Durso was not far from

the indoor shot put record as his

heave of 14.43 meters (over 47

ft.) earned him 7th place in the

meet. Clayton Sovich and Bob
Burch nearly cleared 6'6" in the

high jump as they come closer

to the record of 6'8".

Several personal records

were also set at BuckneU,

including Bob Griffin's 600

meter time. George Drushel's

9:34 2 mile, and Scott Delaneys

4:39 mile and 10:23.2 mile.

Coach English says "our
sprinters are a bit late in the

blocks but are strong and should

be doing real well soon." Golden

Eagle sprinters are David Asti,

Dwayne Taylor, Tom Mulcon,

and Jeff Nider.

The women's squad travels to

Bucknell this weekend while the

men prepare for an invitati(Hial

at Penn State in two weeks.

Gribschaw, Lindberg, and De-

laney will miss the Penn State

trip to concentrate on a natimial

qualifying effort in the mara-
thon in Pittsburgh on Feb. 28.

"We have an excellent group
of 400 men - the best ever at

C.S.C.," says Coach English.

Jeff Leya, the Eagles' top 400

man last year, is the only

veteran. He has turned in sub 49

second 400 meters last year.

High school teammates Loyal

Jasper and Leslie "Shon" Reed

have both turned in 48 second

quarter miles in their careers.

Both have been injured and

missed last season's meets but

are back in strong form. Ken
Bryant comes off a 3rd place in

the 330 hurdles at Maryland's

state meet. He will compete in

the 400 hurdles, sprints and mile

relay. Other tough veteran

hurdlers are juniors Bob Griffin

and Bob Burch.

Burch is one of five high-

jumpers who will carry on

Clarion's strong tradition in

that ev^t. Clayton Sovich took

3rd place in the PSAC meet in

1981. Dave Oertner is a "solid

and consistant jumper" and

Lyonell Young will add depth to

the group. Young and veteran

Larry Ambush will also long

jump.

An improved group of shot

and discus men are reutming
and freshman Mike Durso has

"excellent capabilities - prob-

ably breaking the 50 foot mark
this year." Sophomores Bill

Bamhart, Ken Jordan and Jim
Lieb are the Clarion strong men
in the field. National qualifier in

the javelin, Mike Carter, is out

for the season due to arm
surgery. Brent Besonson should

step in and push the Wff mark.

Ir^SHim' G4LLERK
Pullover hooded sweatshirts

in pink, lilac, powder, and

bright purple.

Irregular sweatpants in

assorted colors—oniy
^5^'

We have Pac-Man and Smurf

designs in stock

Greek crests and letters

800 CENTER 226*4780

.

Athlete Of
The Week
This week's selection for

"Athlete of the Week" goes to

super swimmer Nan Jackson.

Jackson was a four event

winner against Wright State on
friday and then came back on

Saturday again winning four

events to spark Clarion to an

impressive victory over Bowl-
j

ing Green and Ohio U. Jackson
anchored both relays which
were crucial in the Bowling
Green meet. She also captured

the 50 and 100 freestyle.

Congratulations Nan!

•i iPiri iU I
« 1 ^ 1 I 3 .

» .
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Women Hoopsters Lose
By Scott Shewell

If one more person says

"better luck next time" to CSC
womens basketball coach
Kathy McGirr they'd better

duck.

The Lady Eagl^ have been
playing the best basketball of

the season the past two weeks,

but they just can't get one in the

win column.

Last Tuesday the Lady
Eagles traveled to lUP on a

snowy day, but after the game
some wondered if they hadn't

hit an iceberg. Down by only

three at the half the girls were
shocked as lUP came up with a
10 point burst to start the second

half and throttle Clarion 71-58.

Sue Klujcaric came off the

bench to lead the Lady Eagles

with 13 points.

Then on Wednesday the

inexperienced Lady Eagles
bowed to California State (PA)
72-62. After leading by 10 at the

half, the Lady Eagles couldn't

hold on as Cal St. dominated

play in the second half of the

contest. Several turnovers and
a cold rim contributed to the

loss. The bright spots were
Darby Tatsak, who scored a

team record 27 points and Fran
Cuda, who pulled down 15

rebounds to lead the Lady
Eagles.

After a week of close ones the
;

inevitable was just around the

corner. University of Pitts-

burgh at Johnstown, ranked
15th in the nation in Division III,

gave Clarion a clinic in college

basketball, thrashing the Lady
Eagles 80^3. Once again Darby
Tatsak led the Clarion scoring

with 18.

RIM SHOTS-The girls finish

up the season with three away
games, Youngstown State - Feb.

18, Point Park - Feb. 20, and a

make-up with Mercyhurst -

Feb. 25.

VARIETY DIST. CO.
14 SOUTH 6TH

CLARION. PA.

226-8631

LARGE SELECTION

GLOVES & SNOW-
MOBILE MIHENS

NOW25% off

M65 USEDM FIELD JACKETS
>Anr GENUINE SURPLUS

^g\^ EXCELLENT

^^gjd^^A CONDITION

l^^ NOW •24"

LARGE SELECTION

OF INSULATED

BOOTS.

ALSO, INSULATED

WATERPROOF BOOTS
BYTIMBERLAND

Winchfster "WILDCAT"
22 LONG RIFLE SHELLS

ONLY ^1.37 box

ALL SHAKESPEARE

RODS AND REELS

MOW 10-15% OFF

INTIRERACKOF

INSULATED VESTS
VALUES TO 28.95

NOW ONLY ^18'*

CLARION'S

LARGEST SELECTION

OF RIFLES AND

PISTOLS

GENUINE SURPLUS!

TAN POPLIN LONG

SLEEVE SHIRTS
MKAT FOR WORK!

ONLY ^2"

EVEREADV'D"

CELL BATTERIES

REG. 2/1.99

N0W2/M"
AlkaHne Energizers
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By Joanna Smith
The CSC Women's Gymnastic

team swept over Edinboro and
lUP last week to up their season

record to 6-3. The Eagle
tumblers racked up a team high

mark of 138.0 against Edinboro
on February 9 and dominated
every event. Junior, Meg Mind-
erler tallied h^ highest all-

around score to date (35.30) as

well as a soaring mark of 9,45 to

win the balance beam. Minder-

ler also won vault. 2nd in the

floor exercise and 3rd on the

uneven bars against the Scots.

Meanwhile, Jo Kelin was 2nd
AA, winning uneven bars, 2nd in

the floor exercixe and 3rd on
balance beam. Carol Snyder
tumbled well to earn a 3rd AA
title and first in the floor ex.

Senior, Leslie Davis placed

consistantly before an ankle

injury kept her from finishing

the final event.

At Indiana on February 13,

the CSC women rolled over the

host team 130.7-126.05, and
despite "harsh scoring", coach
Truitt-Bean was pleased with

the performance. Once again,

Meg Minderler stood first a
all-around followed by team-
mates Carol Snyder-2nd and Jo
Klein-3rd. Minderler was the

leader on vault, beam and bars

while Snyder took flow honors.

Freshman Tracy Quail made
her mark as a 2nd place finisher

on beam and 3rd on bars.

This Saturday, the Lady
Eagle gymnasts meet West
Virginia at home in pr^>aration

for the PSAC Championships on

February 27.

n f,l ) llfl.liMtlililil.MilifiMiMM I fin II Mil I f f I HIM4H«t^ v !• »•••»-« ««vv«a« vt ...«

WEEKEND SPORTS
Feb. 19-20, W. Swim . . PSAC (lUP)

Feb. 20, Wrestling Pitt (A)

Feb. 20, Gym W. Vir. (H)

Feb. 20, W. Basketball . P. Park (A)

HAVE A PIZZA
PARTY ON US

^^ 40 S. 6th Ave. ^^
226-7970

enter fox'S PIZZA
PARTY GIVEAWAY
Fill out Fox's Pizza Party

Giveaway Entry Form
That's all you do!

Each week Fox's will give a
$20.00 certificate to the

lucky winner.

A NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK
Pick your entry form up at Fox's or ask

our delivery people for one.

BEAWINNER!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

COUPON

$1.00 OFF COUPON
Any Ig. pizza -12 or 16 cut

FREE DELIVERY 5-11:30 p.m.

Golden Eagle Joe Malls filet through the air to bucket two of his game high 34 points against Edin(>oro.

Clarion came up on the short end of a 79-76 score. Malis cun-ently leads the entire Pennsylvania Con-

ference in scoring with a 24.4 average.

Dump Eagles
BY Al Banks & Guy Domaracki
The fighting Scots of Edinbo-

ro invaded Tippin Gym on Feb.
13th to take on the Golden
Eagles of Clarion. Edinboro
used a brilliant second half

comeback to pull out a 79-76

victory. The beginning of the

game showed every sign of a
shootout as Clarion held a 12-10

edge with only two minutes
gone. But Edinboro used the

running game to grab a 42-40

lead at the half. Joe Malis kept

the Eagles close as he pumped
in 22 first half points.

Clarion turned the game
around quickly in the sec(Hid

half. Iliey forced seven Edin-
boro fouls in l^s than 4 minutes
and used this edge to open up an
eleven point lead. But the Scots

started their comeback and
finally took the lead at 63-61,

never to relinquish it agaui.

TTiey then opened up a 79-71 lead

with only 1:09 to go. Garion

managed five straight points

but fell short 79-76. Point guard
Steve Senko led the fighting

Scots with 22 points. Joe Malis

finished off the game with 34

points. Chris Roosevelt added 15

points and 10 rebounds.

Earlier in the week, Clarion

managed three big victories.

SKIERS!
•DENTON HILL

SAT. 20th

•HOLIDAY VALLEY

WED. 24tll

(Academic Festival Day)

•HOLIDAY VALLEY

WEEKEND TRIP

MARCH 5, 6, 7

MORE INFO CALL:
Dave 5443

Randy 5447

Stacy 6505

Kevin 5447

They started the week off by

holding off a stubborn Alliance

College team 80-72. A balanced

scoring attack was the key to

the victory. Qhris Roosevelt had

18, James Tooles 17, Joe Malis

15 and Joe Calipari added 12.

On Feb, 10, Clarion clinched a

playoff berth by downing Cali-

fornia State 67-64. James Cope-

land led the way with 19 points

and 11 rebounds. Joe Malis also

added 19 points.

On Feb. 11, Clarion grabt)ed

its third victory of the week by
beating Grove City 66-59. Grove
City slowed down the game in

an attempt to neutralize the

powerful offensive attack of the

Eagles. It worked for a while as

Clarion only led by two at the

half 29-27. Clarion got things

going their way in the second

half and were able to open up a

12 point lead at one time. Chris

Roosevelt led the way with 21

points.

Athletes Sue
Campus Digest Newt Service

Two athletes from Knox-

villc, Tcnn., who were
recruited to play football for

Clemson University have
charged in a lawsuit that "il-

legal inducements" were of-

fered them on behalf of the

university.

James B. Gofer and Terry

Minor did not enroll in Clem-

son but were banned from

playing in either the Atlantic

Coast Conference or the

Southeastern Conference
following reports of the alleg-

ed recruiting violations, accor-

ding to the athletes' lawyer, H.

Gene BeU.

The $12-mi]lion lawsuit

against Qemson officials and
school supporters alleges

Gofer and Minor received gifts

of money, food and clothing.
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CSC'S

WE WILL HONOR ANY COMPETITORS COUPON
FOR COMPARABLE ITEMS!

Fri. -Sat. mornings &

midnight to 3 a.m.

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Pancakes-Eggs-Sausage

Toast-Orange Juice-Home Fries

FRESH: ^MeatLoaf

f> Roast Turkey

V Roast Beef

Sandwiches

PLUS: Mashed Potatoe & Cole Slaw for
^2'°

PLUS: Salad Bar SO*^

3
Valuable Coupon^?**

—This Month—
With purchase of steal< or

Cheeseburger Sub

FREE LARGE SOFT DRINK.
—Otter expires Feb. 28, 1982—

-f^
HOURS:

IVI-Th:10a.m.-11 p.m.

F-Sat: 10 a.m. -3 a.m.

Sun: 5 p.m. -11p.m.

^Betty's Homemade Pies & Cakes baked in our

own kitchen

^ Salad Bar ALL YOU CAN EAT Good till the end of the

^Homemade Soup & Chili month M^^

^Milkshakes & Sundaes

^Check Specials Board for Daily Specials

WE ALSO FEATURE POCKET TACOS
Try'em you'll like 'em!!

PHONE: 226-2406

ent Stalled

You may ramember this photo from a few weak* ago. This time it might ba possible we don't have to

pay iti According to a court injunction passed down by Judge David Graig, the hilte could not tbM place

until the state court heard arguments to blocit the hikes by student groups. (photo by Monty Gross)

By Nancy Keister

A Commonwealth court judge

ruled Monday that the state

cannot implement a $75 a term

tuition hike affecting 76,000

students at 13 colleges and Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

Judge David Craig said that

the tuition hike, which was ap-

proved last month by education

secretary Robert Scanlon,

could not take effect until the

state court heard arguments to

block the hike by a student's

group.

The 76,000 member Com-
monwealth Association of Stu-

dents protested the increase

because they said it was not

properly advertised and would

force some students out of

school.

Tina Trunzo, statewide chair

of the Board of Coordinators of

C.A.S. said, "This is the first

time students have ever sued

the state regarding retroactive

fee increases and we consider

this to be a profound victory."

She also said this case marked

Clarion State

College

the first time students have
used the state judicial system to

block a decision made by the

secretary of education.

The injunction was granted

on several points, one being the

fact that the state makes a con-

tract with each student and
agrees to provide an education

from the first day of the semes-

ter until the last day of that

semester for consideration paid

by way of tuition. Since the 5.6

million dollars this increase

would have raised was to pay
retroactive wages from 1977,

the state is believed to be in

breach of contract with each

student who pays the increase.

Apparently in 1977 no provision

was made by the ad-

ministration in the budget for a

settlement of the salary

dispute, so that when the court

decision finally came the state

was caught short of funds.

C.A.S. feels that students in 1982

are not responsible to pay for

those wages in 1977.

Earlier this year State Rep-

resentative Ron Cowell, D-Al-

legheny, said "I'm disturbed at

the way the administration con-

cealed the need for this increase

at the same time they were
calling for the governor's one

per cent budget cuts."

The tuition hike, which was
termed "not very business-

like" by the C.A.S. would have
made the basic fee for 13 state

colleges and the Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania $700

oper semester. As it stands

now, the additional $75 is not re-

quired by the students at the

March 1 deadline.

Controversy On Campus

G.i.A.C.T. Recognition?
By Theresa Waida

February 16, 1982, an extrem-

ely controversial issue hit the

Student Senate here at CSC. The
issue is: whether or not GIACT
(Gay Information and Con-

cerns Team) should receive

recognition as a campus organ-

izetin.

At the senate meeting, John

Weller, President of Koinonia

Christian Fellowship, presented

petitions that contained ap-

proximately 613 signatures of

Clarion State students who
oppose the approval of the

GIACT constitution. Senate

President Ray Gandy stated

that Article 10 Section II of the

Student Senate's crastitution

explains that if ten per coit of

the student body exiH-esses a

desire to vote on a matter, the

petitions must be honored, and

a referendum must be held

within two wedcs. It is to be

noted that in no way was this

oppc^itional movement a pro-

ject of KooMNiia; honwver, the

majority of the twenty studmts

involved in this petiti<m drive

are members (rf Koinonia. Hie

senate completed their voting

action and the results are as

follows: ten in favor of approv-

ing the G.I.A.C.T. constitution

and two opposed.

Kruhoeffer further explained

that the petitions show a real

need for the other side to be

represented. "You can't allow

the majority to vote on the rights

of a minority! I wish we could

be approved on the merits of

what we're tyring to do, to

educate people and to help

people that are having pro-

blems in their lives, and I would
like to win on these grmmds, but

sometimes that's not good
enough for people and you have
to rely on legal muscle when
you get into a bind. We are not

looking for a legal remedy."
According to Mr. Bob Gillis,

Director <rf Affirmative Action

and Training Coordinate, "It is

the policy of the Common-
wealth <tf Pennsylvania and the

policy of CSC that we do not

discriminate against people
becatse of their lifestyle, affec-

tional or sexual pr^erences."

A recent case involving the

University of Oklahoma and the

Oklahoma Supreme Court has

been reviewed by the Equal

Opportunity In Higher Educa-

tion as follows. "Recognition of

the group will cap a six-year

fight between the university and
gays who wanted the rights to

use campus facilities and apply

for campus funds. The battle

aided in December when the

state's high court said the

university could not deny the

Gay Activists Alliance official

recognition as a student as-

sociation because the denial

violated BAA members' consti-

tutional guarantees of free

speech, assembly and associa-

tion."

"Every case involving the

recognition of State College gay
<M^anizations in the United

States has gone in their favor,"

said Kruho^fer. "We are a

rq)resentative of the student

body and we should be recog-

nized. Also, we are not request-

ing funding at this time, we are

only having the of^ion v^ea if

it's necessary in the future.

Right now we are self-suffi-

cient."

Weller explains his side as

this, "The Bible says definitely

that homosexuality is a sin. The
whole purpose of their being is

of a sinful nature. To me, it' s

like watching people go to hell.

The world of God tells me that it

is wrong." He cited two
passages of many from the

Bible to support his belief.

"Thou Shalt not lie with

mankind as with womankind: it

is an atwmination." Leviticus

18:22. Abomination means that

which is detestable and disgust-

ing.

"For this rause God gave
them up unto vile affections : for

even their women did chaise
the natural use into that which

is against nature." Romans
1:26.

Weller further stated, "I

thought we lived m a demo-
cracy where the ma^ty has

the right to speak. We caniMrt

allow the minority to bully

through the rights of the

majority. The status quo is good

enough."

To generate publicity and

create public awareness, a

group of students from different

denominations have compiled a

letter regarding this issue. A
letter has been sent to over 4,000

students' parents. The letter

includes names and addresses

of people that the parents can

get in touch with to express

their own feelings on this

matter.

Dr. Thomas Bond makes the

final decision. He has two

options: 1. Approve the consti-

tution and make the GIACT
content, but face the comments
of the majority. 2. Disapprove

the constitution, make the

majority content, but face

a lengthly case in the court

system. This is not an easy

position for Dr. Bond.

Mr. Gillis simply stated, "The
probability of the college win-

ning a case like this in court

would be almost zero, and it

would be foolish to waste the

taxpayo^' money in litigation."
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Editorially S|{>eakin^
Recognize G.I.A.C.T.? (^~~^^~~~

7 Tr ?~r^T
Rl II I QUITI ^Letters to the bdnov

lieck Out The Beach

BULLSHIT!
At last week's senate meting an uproar occurred, both pro and

am, on the recognition of the gays as a student organization on cam-
pus.

What do I fed about this request fen- recogniti<m? Bullshit

!

Even though the gays have not asked for money from studoit

senate as of yet, it ks expected and known that they wiU be requesting
money in the future. Why, I ask, should they receive money for their

sexual preferance? I am a heterosexual and feel that thb request is

absurd.

Take into consideration that G.I.A.C.T. sent ai^iroxinuUdy
4,000 letters to our parents to respond to this situation. Multi|dy that by
the 20 cent postage rate and you can easily figure they iqirat about
$800.00 on sending these letters akMie Fortunately it wasn't our
money, birt scnneday it just might be.

Because of state laws, it is reqrar^ that Presidoit Bond recognize
G.I.A.C.T. needs to become a C.S.C. organization or sufiFo* a court ac-

action.

The gay students in G.I.A.C.T. AMOUNT TO ONLY A SMALL
PERCENTAGE (kss than 1%) of the student body at CS.C. If the

state and President Bond are forced to recognize this minonty, why
also shouldn't they recognize any sexual deviant group who
(organizes? Sexual preference shoidd ncH be a prerequisite for funding
campus organizatk»s!

Opposed,

ScottP.Gtover

Editor-in-Chief

Clarion's Call
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Dear Editor,

A very loud and resounding
THANK YOU to feUow stu-

dents! ! Thanks to your g«iero-

sity, we collected a grand total

of $308.85 for needy and hungry
peopte in Etheopia, Sonalia,
and Poland. We sent the check
off to World Vision (a Chris-

tian relief mganizaticm) and
they will use it for the nations

we designated.

In the two days we sat in

Otandler Cafeteria en Feb. 11

and 12 with our Valentine's

collection for world hungw, we
really appreciated the kind and
caring attitude shown by fellow

CSC students. Again, thanks for

the $306.85 from us and the

needy people in Africa and
Poland!

Sincordy,

Ed Ridge
Chairman, Koinonia

Christian Fellowship

Missions Comittee

Dear Editor:

I feel that it is neceraary to

respond to the ii»ert in last

week's "Call" concerning the

G.I.A.C.T. constitution and the

petitions opposing it.

First of all, "a representa-

tive from Koinonia FeUowship"
did NOT present any potion; I

(fid. I am president of Kmnonia,
but on the night of Fetxiiary 1« I

was not acting on bdialf of

Koinmiia. I was acting on behalf

oS myself and 618 other students

who felt strongly enough
against the op&i acceptance of

a homosexual organization to

sign their names to a petition.

The petition was circulated by
myself and a number of friends

:

some were members of Koin-

onia, some were not.

Secondly, the cry of "dis-

crimination" that comes to the

lips of some is inapropriate. The
only thing that is being denied to

G.I.A.C.T. is direct access to

the coffers which all C.S.C.

students helped to fill. They are

not being denied the right to

meet - the Constitution guaran-

tees them that. They are not

being denied official status:

G.I.A.C.T. is already a task

force of C.A.S. They are not

even being denied funds, for

they have received functe from
C.A.S. in the past, and probably
will receive funds in the future.

Although the G.I.A.C.T. consti-

tution states that they will not

request any funding "at this

time," Kent Kruhoeffer, direct-

or of public relations for

G.I.A.C.T., stated at last Mon-
day's S«iate meeting that one
of the main reasons G.I.A.C.T.

wished to become a r»»)gnized

campus organization was in

ordw to have access to Senate
m(Miey as it was needed. In

other words, to be free to

function without the structure
or re^Mnsibility of a budget. We
the Clarion student, have the

right to say how our money is

spent. We can vote "no" to

G.I.A.C.T. at the upcoming
r^oremfcim. We have the right

to expect Prendent B(Mid and
Dr. Nair to uphoM the wiriira of

the students fm- whom they
work. Hiat is not discrimina-

ti(Hi. That is democratic pro-

ems.

Sincerdy.

John Weller

Dear Editor*

I am writing this note

concerning a notice that was
passed out last Thiffsday, and
«^t is also a miscooception

that has spread throu^KHit the

campus. In the notice cfMiceni-

ing GIACT, a statement appear-

ed as fdlows, "At that time, a
r&presm^tive frtrni Koimmia
Fellow^ip proposed a petition

that contained approximately

613 signatures of Claricm State

students who onsosed the ap-

proval of the GIACT constitu-

tion." Hie stat^nent makes it

sound that Koinonia Christian

Fellowship sponsm-ed the peti-

tions, when in fact they did not.

Just because the person who
(H-es«ited the petiticms was a
mraibo- of KCF that doesn't

mean that KCF sponsored the

petition circulatimi. The person

who (Nresented the petitions

lives in Ballentine, that doesn't

mean the statonent should

have read, "A r^Mresentative

from Ballentine. .
." The quote

sh(Hild have read, "A concern-

ed student presented the peti-

tions..."

There were 613 signatures on
the petitimis. Not all 613 people

who signed the petitions are

members of KCF, nor were all

of the people who helped
circulate the petitions members
of KCF. They were just 613

concerned students who don't

want widespread homosexual-
ity on the CSC campus, nor do
they want part of their activity
fee apportioned to promote
homosexual activities.

Dwight p. Dunn

To The Editor:

I'm writing this editorial in

concern for the way Clarion
campus and town roads are
kept up. My major ctnnplaint is

Wood Street that eventually
leads into Grand Ave. "Riere are
so many pot holes on that road

Any suggMtioiiB

for Clarion's CaH7
Stdmfit them at

Clarion's CaM Offha

that 1 wish that I had a dollar for

each one I hit. Then this money
could be applied to the damage
to my car. RecenUy I gcA new
tires, shocks and a front aid
alignment. But what for? Does
PennDot (or whoever does the

roads on campus) know how
hard it is to drive at night trying

to watdi out for stuc^te and
pot holes at the same time? Do
they know Uiat these holra are
so deep and are filled with

water to road level, tiiat the

stuctents walking along the road
receive unexpected ice cold

showers (I pubUdy apdigize if I

have ckxie this to anyone)?
Even during the day it is hard

to avoid these "car eaters".

You try to miss one and hit

three in the process. These
holes are a disgrace Md a
danger to all students, not just

us Uiat have ears. Vm not

asking for a major ova-haul of

the whole road, but I am asking
for a little time and tar put into

some of these craters. It's bad
oieugh that I already was stuck
for an unfair $75.00 to this

campus, how much more do you
want?

S.P. Marlow

Dear Students of CSC
I'm writing this letter to tihose

of you who might be interested

in seeing "The Sound of Music".
Because it is being produced in

the Little Theatre, seating is

limited. In wder to c<^ with

this problem, the performers

have agreed to do a Friday,

March 5 matinee, at 1:30 p.m.,

especially for you. We are also

(^)CTii% Monday night's dress

rehearsal for Clarion State

College students. So please take

advantage of these adcMtimal

opportunities. There are still

tickets available fcnr Tu^day,
Wednesday and Thursday's per-

formances also.

If you are wondering why the

problem isn't solved by per-

forming in the large auditor-
ium, the answer is the [H-ofbund

accoustical problem. There is a
sound lag. This is fine for

enriching the quality of music
you hear, but it makes under-
standing the spoken word diffi-

cult and often impossible unless
the performer is equipped with
an individual microphime.
So please — if you want to see

the show — pick up tickets now
— for the days mentioned or
come to Monday's final dress
rehearsal. (There are no tickets
for this one.) And remember —
the Friday matinee was sche-
duled FOR YOU.
Should ycwi have Friday and

Saturday tickets and you have
to cancel— please take the time
to caU 226-2284 and cancel or
give the tickets to somewie wlw
can use them or turn them into
the ticket office.

Thanks for your assistance.
And you might BUG the
president to take accoustical
action. It would solve Uiis

dilemma.

Sincerdy,

Dr. Mary R. Hardwick

By Anharad Llewelyn

Tonight, why not go to a beach

party? Although it's February,

Center Board will sponsor a

beach party and fashion show in

Harvey from 7:00-10:00 p.m.

complete with all the fun of

Florida!

Come to the beach party

dressed for summer or change

your clothes there, but sum-

mer apparel is a must. Two tons

of sand will cover the floor of

Harvey so your flip-flops will

sink right in. A disc jockey will

be spinning your favorite sum-

mer songs while you play on

"the beach."

There will be a volleyball

game, ping-pong games, sand

castle building, pie throwing,

dart throwing, tacky tourist

contest, a kissing booth and

many other games and attrac-

tions. Refreshments will be sold

and like the games, nothing will

cost more than 25 cents. For the

brave and daring sorts, there

will be a Mr. Muscle and Miss

Bikini Contest. A giant wave
painting will theatre one wall

while another wall will show a

beach movie beginning at 7:00

p.m.

To highlight the evening, a

fashion show will be present-

ed at 8:30 by Weins >xiiere you

can catch a glimpse of the new
summer fashions modeled by

many CSC students. Admissi<Mi

is free with CSC ID. Shed those

sweaters. Clarion, and dig up

some summer clothes. We're

tired of winter, let's have a

beach party!

Where The
JobsAre
Campui Digest News Service

As many seniors con-

template the end of their col-

lege careers they also look for-

ward to jumping into the

swelling numbers of job-

seekers. Lucky ones have

already interviewed on cam-

pus and are merely counting

San Diego.

The search for jobs will in-

crease as current freshmen

fight their way toward gradua-

tion. A recent survey of nearly

200,(X)0 freshmen indicates

that financial success is a big

reason many of them are in

WCUC has ralMd over #600 thte weak for the Amm-ican Heart Aaaociatioii from their ramota downtown

afta-Solfclting fund* for WCUC's Haartwaak are (from laft to right) Suxy Schmadar, Barb Yutiiar, Tracy

Wallga,ChrlaKraoar,andCala»taMontgoinanf. (Photo by Monty Groaa)

Debate Team Successful

the days until graduation. The school and making money is

majority, however, are trying

to figure out the best places to

start looking.

Of the ten fastest-growing

markets in the 1980's, eight

will be in the Southwest, ac-

cording to the firm Chase

goal m theiran important

lives.

A decade ago fewer than

half the freshmen said that be-

ing able to make money was
very important. Now 67 per-

cent say its a very important

The Clarion State College

Debate team was successful

this past weekend attending a

tournament at Wingate College

in North Carolina. The team of

Donna Vasbinder (Punxsutaw-

ney freshman) and Pattie

Kelley (Polk senior) compiled a

preliminery record sufficient

enough to gain a berth in the

quarter-final elim. rounds. Dur-

ing the initial rounds of the

TRY CLASSIFIED!
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

tournament Vasbinder and Kel-

ley defeated 2 teams from Bob
Jones University, a team from

the University of South Carol-

ina, and one team from Duke
University. In the quarter-final

round. Clarion was locked on

the affirmative side of the res-

olution and was defeated by

another team from Bob Jones

University.

In addition to the quarter-

final award, Ms. Kelley was
named the top speaker in the 19

team tournament. Averaging

slightly over 25 points per round

Ms. Kelley (30 points is maxi-

mum) she edged out speakers

from Bob Jones and Wake
Forest to top place recognition.

Econometrics. The top growth reason for going to school,

areas are (in order): Houston, Directors of the survey say

Ft. Lauderdale, Tucson, Las the increased materialism is

Vegas, Dallas-Ft. Worth, accompanied by in creased

Austin, Phoenix, El Paso, and political conservatism.

Upgraded Q.P.A. Standards

College Supported

The elementary education

department is making some

positive moves to bring the

education program up-to-date

and to improve the ability to

provide highly qualified effec-

tive teachers by presenting a

program, to upgrade require-

ments and a proposal to raise

the required Q.P.A. which is in

the college senate at this time.

The proposal, which is called

the Upgrade, Selection and

Retension Standards, is design-

ed so that the student must have

a minimum Q.P.A. of 2.25 after

45 credit hours before he/she

can enter the certification pro-

gram. This will help ensure that

the student is qualified and

suited for his major.

Along with Uiis, course re-

alignments are also being

planned. Included in these are

the combnation of Introduction

to Elementary Education and

Social Foundations to form a

new course entitled Introduc-

tion to Education. Several new

required course will be intro-

duced to the curriculum such as

Multi-cultural Education, Class-

nxHn Management, Ekiucation

Evaluation and a course in ex-

ceirtionalities. One course, Mod-

em-Curriculum, will be broken

into two classes - Social Studies

By Brenda Kisner

and Communication Arts. All of

these classes are intended to aid

the teacher to better cope with

the changing environment of

the classroom and to better

satisfy the needs of the chil-

dren.

A statement was recently

made by Ray Gandy, Student

Senate President: It states as

follows:

Student Senate supports the

administrative action taken by

the college in reference to the

proposed federal aid cuts of the

Reagan Administration and

encourages students to write

federal congressmen stressing

the importance of federal aid to

them in completing their educa-

tion and to ask for congressional

support. A list of Pennsylvania

congressmen will be located

outside the Senate office in

Egbert Hall for interested

students.

If these prospective changes

pass Senate vote, they will not

go into effect until the Spring of

1983 and will not pertain to those

already in the major; but they

are definitely a step forward

and a plus for CSC.

The Lyric Theater Workshop
Congratulates its own members

MARY PAT McCarthy
MISS CSC 1982

TINALESICK—2nd Runner up

GAIL McNULTY—4th Runner Up

LAURIE LESLIE—Miss CSC 1981

Stacy Jackson, Tina Saulsbery, Todd

Sherry for presenting the entertainment

for Miss CSC

Barry Pintar for master of ceremonies for

Miss CSC Competition

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
^'You've tried the rest^

now try the besf^

SPECIALS
MON : Lg. 16" w/1 topping only H.25
TUES: Med. 12" w/1 topping only ^2.99

WED: Lg. 16"plain only ^^3.99

THURS: Med. 12" plain only ^2.39

OPEN:
Sun.-Thurs: 5 p.in. - 2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat: 4 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

LOCATED AT THE ROOST
226-5920



No Loans For GradStudents
Income Tax Help

With the recent discussions

on how deeply the Reagan ad-

ministration plans on cutting

into student-aid programs,

many graduate students now
face the prospect of ending or

delaying their education.

Nationally, 600,000
graduate students—about half

of the total enrolled—are now
borrowing under the federal

government's Guaranteed Stu-

dent Loan program. Many are

close to the annual limit of

$5,000.

The cost of a full year of

graduate education, including

tuition and living expenses,

already exceeds $13,000 at the

leading private universities.

Some graduate-school officials

are also afraid the budget cuts

could lead to major reductions

in the size of graduate

faculties, and perhaps trigger

the end of entire graduate pro-

grams in some fields.

Many school officials

believe students in the arts and

humanities would be hurt

more than those in business or

law because of their lower

salary expectations and bor-

rowing potential.

Another potential result ac-

cording the associate dean of

Columbia University's

Graduate School of Arts and

Science is that scholarly life in

general will be reserved only

for the affli^nt.

The Reagan
administration's proposal to

reduce the 1983 budget for the

loan program a^umes that

students would still be able to

borrow up to $8,000 a year

under another federally sup-

ported program. But graduate-

education officials in both

private and public institutions

have agreed that the interest

charges and other repayment
features of the alternative pro-

gram would be unacceptable

to many students.

The current interest for

guaranteed loans is 9 percent

while the alternative loans

charge 14 percent. Besides the

higher interest, students bor-

rowing under the alternative

program must begin paying in-

terest while they are still in

school—charges which are

currently being paid by the

federal government under the

9 percent program.

Some graduate-school of-

ficials have questioned
whether sufficient loan capital

would be available under the

alternative-loan program,
even if students could afford

the stricter terms. The Reagan
administration has said state

loan-guarantee agencies would
provide the funds if private

lenders did not.

Educators were also worried

about proposed cuts in other

student-aid programs on cam-
pus, irKluding the National

Direct Student Loan program
and federal work-study funds.

State support for graduate

students might not be there to

replace the missing federal

funds because of financial pro-

blems generated by other

federal budget policies. Some
private schools, well-endowed

from wealthy alumni, may
weather the storm, many
public institutions would have

no ready way of generating

low-interest loans to meet the

expected demand.

The dean of the graduate

division at the University of

California at Berkeley,

William A. Shack, bcltevet if

the private capital used for

federally guaranteed loans is

denied to graduate students,

then he doesn't know where

the money will come from.

Openings Available
The Student Senate is looking

for interested students to fill the

present vacancies on a number

of committees. There are pres-

ent positions available on the

following comittees - Clarion

State College Election Commit-

tee, Book Center Committee,

Presidential Student Advisory

Committee, Publications Com-

mittee, and the CSC Founda-

tion Board of Directors. Any

student who is interested in

applying for these committees

is encouraged to cmtact the

Student Senate at 232 Egb^
Hall for an applicatitxi and

further information. The dead-

line for applications is Friday,

March 5, 1982.

EAGLES'S DEN

(^Betty's Homemade Pies & Cakes baked

Injiur own kitchen

»^Salad Bar ALL YOU CAN EAT
fiMiW end •( the nMlh *1.7S

>^Homemade Soup & Chill

*^Milkshakes & Sundaes

«^Check Specials Boanl for Dafly

Free he^) in prq[»fuing incfmie

tax forms is being (H-ovided by

Qarion State College account-

ing majors through the IRS's

Volunteer Ina)me Tax Assist-

ance iro^am.
The service is [rovided in

Garion Monday, Wednesday
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S3niibol of Your Staifire Love

Dazzling Starfire

diamond engagement
rin^ reflect the

radiance of your love

for all the world to see.

All our Starfire

diamonds are guar-
anteed and

permaneiitty regis-

tered, complemented
by lovingly crafted

engagement and
loedding ring styles in

14 Karat white or
yellow gold. Visit

us soon!

(»

OumonrfVlUni*

FROM KEEPSAKE

^SU^^ed/We^W
cnN^M

CLAmOW'S CAIL-Gl«i«wi State CiaB>>. Pi. TUmts.. Ftl 25, 1M2-Pa|t 5

MISS CSC 1M2-MIARV PATHICU MCCARTHY.

In

elation

PHONE:
226-8621

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs.
10a.m.-9p.m.
Fri.-Sat.

10a.m.-10p.m
a

COUPON
1 piece chicken, French fries, and small

soft drink 99^

(wing not included; no substitutions please)

-ONE PER COUPON—

This coupon is good only at KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN in clarion

-OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31,1982—

1982 Miss CSCr
By llieresa Waida

The tension was seen in their

eyes as the 15 Miss CSC con-

testants anxiously awaited the

judges' decision - who will be
the next Miss CSC?
Fourth runner-up was 20-

year-old Gail McNulty from
Meadville, Pa. Gail is a junior

Elementary Education major,
and her sponsor was the Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority. Her vocal

talent was used in a medley of

favorite Carpenter tunes in-

cluding: "We've Only Just

Begun", "Rainy Days and Mon-
days", and "I Won't Last a Day
Without You".

Third runner-up was 19-year-

old Kimber Lee Dalrymple
from Allison Park, Pa. Kimber
Lee is a sophomore Marketing
major, and her sponsor was the

Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. Her
talent choice was a song from
the broadway musical "Evita"

entitled "Don't Cry For Me Ar-

gentina."

Second runner-up was 21-

year-old Tina M, Lesik from
Waterford, Pa. Tina is a junior

Music Education major, and
her sponsor was the Tau Beta
Sigma sorority. She sang a song
called "Home", from the musi-

cal "The Wiz".

First runner-up was 20-year-

old Melanie L. Loomis from
Butler, Pa. Melanie is a junior

Business Marketing major, and
her sponsor was Koinonia

Christian Fellowship. Her tal-

ent spot was a modem dance
routine done to "Starburst" by
SpyroGyra.
The new Miss CSC is 18-year-

old Mary Patricia McCarthy

from Pittsburgh, Pa. Mary Pat
is a freshman, majoring in

Speech Pathology, and her

sponsor was the Delta Zeta sor-

ority. She captured the audien-

ce with a vocal presentation of

"I Hate Men", from the mus-
ical"Kiss Me Kate".

Scholarships were awarded to

the girls as follows. Miss CSC -

$300. First runner-up $125.

Second runner-up $100. Third

rtmner-up $75. Fourth runner-

up $50.

Guest entertainment was
provided by Debra Jackson,

Tammy Saulsbery, Todd
Sherry, and Dale Westervelt.

Laurie Leslie, Miss CSC 1981,

performed a dance and baton-

twirling routine to the song "No
More Tears". She also sang a
song dedicated to her parents

titled "If You Believe."

MIm CSC 1981, Laurie Leslie, and the runners up of the Miss CSC Pageant 1982 share the excitement

of IMary Patricia McCwthy, the New Miss CSC. Pictures left to right; 4th runner up, Gail IMcNulty, 1st

runner up, Melanie L. Loomis, Miss CSC 1981, Laurie Leslie, Miss CSC 1982, Mary Pat McCarthy, 2nd

runner up, Tina M. Lesiit, 3rd runner up, Kimber Lee Dalyrymple.

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

IT'S NEW

DOODLE ART
Create your own
Original Artworl<

Books •Oards •Calendars
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Diane: Happiest of Birthdays

to you! Ttiey cancelled

classy in your honor - that

should make it BEARable!
Best wishes and happiness al-

ways! Love Gary.

Bete: Happy 20th (t 1 day)!

Congratulations on being ac-

cepted at U. of R. We knew
you could do it! ! Love, all oi

us.

Campbell Hall: Thanks for in-

viting us to your dance - it

was great! The Becht Girls.

Mock interview, learn what is

expected of you in an inter-

view. Thursday, Feb. 25, in

109 Dana Still at 7 p.m. Spon-

sored by Management As-

sociation.

Kevin — TZY: It never fails.

Each time we meet, it's al-

ways a real pleasure talking

with you. You're so easy to

COMMUNICATE with. "The
LOGICal TENNIS player"

(Remember my name ik)w? )

"Doggone th(^e cat haters"

Beach Party '82 tonight from 7-

10 p.m. in Harvey Multipur-

pose. Sponsored by Center

Board. Bring your suit and
shades!

If you missed Center Board's

Bob Fietson yesterday, be

sure you come and listen to

guitarist Lanny Williams

perform in the Riemer Coffee

House at 8:30 p.m. and 10:00

p.m. tomorrow. Sure to be as

great as last year.

What does "The Apple Tree"

and "A Phoenix Too Fre-

quent" have in common?
March 8, 8:15 p.m. Marwick-
Boyd Aud., and Comedy! ! Be
watching for details from

Center Board.

Hey Renee, Lorie and Sue!

We've gone north and south,

road trip east this Saturday

!

( I still like the Redbank best !

)

Barb.

To the cute track runner who I

see in the gym, no one could
be funner - Lynn.

To the Sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma. . .Thank you for the

wonderful rush parties and a

great pledge pick-up. We love

you all! Your 1982 Spring

Pledges.

To "U Cher' Chip: Last

week's steaks were {H-imo!

What's on today's menu?

Diane, beware of the Ides of

March. We don't want you

floating out to sea on the Is-

land of California. If earth-

quake, Philadelfrfiia, else Los

Angeles!

Mary Pat: Congratulations,

MP!! Today Miss CSC, To-

m<HTow the world! Alto(ma,

here we come! Love you.

Ground Floor Ralston.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank the Sigma
Chis for the all Greek pledge

pick-up. We had a really great

time. Let's cto it again soon.

Congratulations goes to Tish,

Karen, Marge, and Raquel on

pledging the one and only.

Good luck on pledging. Love
your sisters.

Congratulations goes to Beth
and Julie for doing such an
OUTSTANDING JOB INTHE
Miss CSC Pageant. Alpha Xi

Delta is proud to call you our
sisters.

Hey AMERICA - HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN AN HWP???

Clarion's Best

HAPPY HOUR
the

CAPTAIN LOOMIS HOTEL
Mon.-Fri. from 4-6 p.m. . .

.

2 COCKTAILS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

10^ OFF ON BEER AND WINE
AND*

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS

ONLY ^2^^

^

Your choice of:

^ Liver and onions

* Deepfried Haddock
* Hamburger Steak

^ Broiled Clazed Chicken

with potato^ tossed salad,

spaghetti and meatball

(Proper I.D. Required)

Greg Z - even though we ex-
change hellos while passing
between Pierce and Carlson
almost every Mon,, Wed.,
Fri. at 10:50, I would still

like very much to get to know
you. Lisa A.

To the girl with the Cowboy
boots and the guy with the
beard. Thank you for being
there Friday night on our
journey back from the mall
and the club. We made it back
safely and we hope the same
for you. Thanks again - Kathy,
Jackie, and Fran.

Education majors are y(Hi fed

up with the requirements
needed for graduation? Then
attend Dean Thomas Mat-
egynski's speech on Standards
for Graduation/Revisim of

Elementary and Secondary
Curriculum and give your
suggestions. Wednesday,
March 3, 7:00 in Carter Aud.,
Dana Still Building.

Dear Bly, your "husband"
would appreciate if you learn-

ed how to cook so he doesn't

have to take you to "the Hut"
all the time. Your right hand
man-DBB.

Have original art work? Start

preparing for the Annual Stu-

dent Art Exhibit to be held
throughout April in the San-
ford Gallery. Call for entries

is March 22. Inquire at 113

Marwick Boyd.

By Terri McCoy
This wedc I am presenting

trivia about the heart since this

is American Heart Association

Week. Please give to the Amer-

ican Heart Associati(m.

Did You Know:
-Sudden happiness increases

heartbeat, so does sudden

anger.

-The bigger the person the

bigg«r the heart.

-The human heart weighs

about l/20th of the total body

weight. ^

-Each heart beat lasts about

eight-traths of a second.

-The human heart beats abcMit

72 times a minute, 100,000 times

a day, 38,000,000 million times a

year.

-In (me minute the heart

pumps about eight to 10 pints of

blood through 60,000 miles of

bkxKl vessels which is equiva-

lent to going twice around the

world.

Ilie heart rate is usually high-

est in the early afternoon and

lowest in the morning.

-The smaller the manunal the

faster the heartbeat.

-The heart of a shrew beats

about 1,000 times a minute.

-In the largest blue whale the

heart weighs about 1,000 pounds

and beats about 5 or 6 times a

minute.

-Heart rate increases after a

heavy meal, and the heart rate

is hi^OT in warmer days.

-In one minute a woman's
heart beats seven or eight tim^
more than a man's.

-Richard the Li<Mihearted was
not buried with his heart.

-If you had a penny for every

c(mtraction of your heart y(Ni

would accumulate about 30

million hilars in 70 years.

The mature human heart

weighs 10 to 12 ounces is 514 in-

weighs 10 to 12 ounces is 5V^

inches long, four inches wide,

and three inches thick.

Trivia question:

How many hearts does the

earthworm have?

Answer to last week's question

:

Arlo Gunthries' "Alice's Res-

taurant".

lABC/CSC Visits KDiCA
Twenty members of the

student chapter of the Inter-

national Association of Business

Communicators (IBAC-CSC)
huddled tc^ether to ward off the

snow and bone-chilling breezes

as they waited for the second

van to pull up in front of Becker.

Still shining from their showers,
these folks mentally prepared
themselves for a day away from
classes, a day spent touring,

conversing, and mingling with

a different crowd. There would

be no Unes to linger in or books

to tote today - were were
escaping to the "real world".

After an enjoyable but bumpy
ride along 1-79, we pulled up

beside the Gateway No. 1

building in downtown Pitts-

burgh. Behind these walls and
inside the studios of KDKA TV2
we would spend the next few
hours as guests of KDKA and
the Pittsburgh 2day show.
Questions were invited from the

audience during one segment of

the live taping and several
Clarion's students took the
initiative to get their faces on
the screen. Laurie Michels, a
former CSC student now work-
ing on her internship at KDKA,
took charge for the next hour or
so as she escorted us through
KDKA's studios, news rooms
and radio station.

After an hour of wandering

the streets of downtown Pitts-

burgh, hunger pains got the b^t
of us and just in time too!

Scheduled for 5:30 was a dinner
at the Press Club complete with
lots of conversation and a guest
speaker.

Tours such as the one detailed
above are a regular event at

lABC-CSC. We invite profes-

sional communicators to our

campus to speak on such topics

as public relations work, graph-
ic design layout and more. All

members and any other inter-

ested students are urged to

attend the next lABC-CSC
meeting to be held in Becker,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25,

1982 at 5:30 p.m.
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ByAceReilley
The Corbin-Hanner Band -

"Son Of America"
The new release by C-HB is

perhaps the state-of-the-art

counti7-rock album of the eigh-

ties.

There are few finer new
composers on the country-rock

scene today than Bob C(H*bin

and Dave Hanner. The album
kicks off with the title track, an
anthem for lovers of redneck
music lovers like myself, and
continues with an awesome

Remember,
thislsWCUC's
HeartWeek

Aftera real thrilling first date...

mk
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

SCHOOlfS^SScATION

Graduate Studies in Counielor Education at
Ihc|ana University of Pennsylvania

The Departaient of Counselor Education at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania offers programs leading to the Master's and Doctoral
degrees. The following programs are available:
• Master of Education
• Master of Education and Certification in Elementary or Secondary

School Counseling
• Master of Arts Degree in Community Counseling
• Master of Arts Degree in Student Personnel Services
• Post'Master's Certification Programs

Supervisor of Pupil Personnel Services

Supervisor of Guidance Services
• Doctor of Education

f^.

' ..*-...

Financial Aid
A limited number of graduate assistantships with waiver of tuition is

available to full-tim^ students.

1*
ChairpeilM)n

Department of Counselor Edudtion
.V IUP - iK

Indiana, PA 15705

ml (412) 357-2306

^4"

cuddleup writh the real taste of beer.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
»l8l? P<W Oi*wnBConway Mli««uli W<aon»n

Please send Information about

Name _
Address

Degree or Program

v'^*

array of styles and all are very

professionally done. The songs
range from fifties-styled "Rock
and Roll Baby", to the almost

gospel-like "One Fine Morn-
ing." The songs of this band are

finally catching on in Nashville,

and are being recorded by
many top artists. "Lord I Hope
This Day Is Good" has just been

recorded by country singer Don
Williams, and two of the s(mgs

on their previous album have
also been released by other

artists. Their own single from
the album, "Oklahoma Crude",

has been holding its own for a

good while now. Other cuts that

I like on the album are "Let Her
Go", and "Queen Of The
Prom". The beat is there, the

vocals are nearly perfect, and
the music is the finest new
country-rock around!

Dance
AHNight

By Karen Calabrese

Everyone has heard the

saying, "I'm gonna dance the

night away," but how many of

you have ever heard, "I'm

gonna dance the night and day

away"? On Friday and Satur-

day, Mrch 5 and 6, some

students at CSC will be doing

just that. They will be entered in

a Dance Marathon sponsored by
the Hhi Sigma Kapp and Sigma
Chi fraternities. The marathon
will benefit the United Way of

Clarion County.

The Dance Marathon will be

held in the Harvey Multi-

purpose room and will begin

Friday a 5 p.m. and end

Saturday at 5 p.m. The contest-

ants will be dancing to music
played by DJ's with a five

minute break every hour and
two ten minute breaks and one

twenty minute break. During

the twenty minute break, re-

freshments will be provided. It

is suggested however, that

contestants also bring their own
supply of food. We all know how
hungry dancing makes you and
only you know what will satisfy

your appetite.

Anyone interested in entering

the marathon may pick up a

sponsor sheet in any dormitory.

Only couples are eligible to

compete. A couple however
may consist of two girls, two

guys, or a girl and a guy. All

fraternities, sororities, and
other clubs are encouraged to

challenge one another m a

mmiey-raising competition.

Remember, all this fun is for

a good cause, so show your

suf^rt by participating. If you

like to dance or just like to have

a good time, pick up your

sponsor sheet today. One dance

from you could mean a lot to the

United Way of Clarion County.
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In Tribute ofBlack Womanhood Waak

A Success Story
By Mychael RobinsiMi

Out of the many acclaimed
black women in history, a select

few go unnoticed or forgotten

for their outstanding efforts.

Dr. Dorothy Lavinia Brown, is

one unsung hero in the world of

surgery.

Dr. Brown, was the first black
woman surjgeon in the South.

Bom in Philadel[^ia, she was
raised in an or^an home in

Troy, N.Y. There she attended
various grade schools and high
school to further go on to re-

ceive her Bachelor of Arts de-

gree at Bennett College, Green-
sboro, N.C. (1941). In later

years she received her Doctor's
degree in medicine from
Meharry Medical College,
Nashville, Tennessee ( 1948)

.

Dr. Brown did her internship

at Harlem H(^pital in New
York, and her residency as an
attending surgeon at George W.
Hubbard Hospital in Tennes-
see. Thereafter, she became
chief of surgery at Riverside
Hospital, Nashville, Tennes-
see (1957 to the present). She
later became Director of Stu-

dent Health Service at Fisk-Me-
harry from 1971-1973.

In 1968, as the first black
woman to serve as a State Rep-
resentative in the Tennessee
Legislature, Dr. Brown initiat-

ed and sponsored a bill which
came to within two votes of

being passed to revise the abor-
tion ruling in Tennessee.

In addition to her num^ous
honorary memberships, Dr.
Brown in a Fellow of the Amer-
ican College of Medicine, and a
member of the Nashville Acad-
emy of Medicine. She was oa
the Governor's Commission on
the Status of Women (1972-1973),

and served on the Nashville
Area Chamber of Commerce,
board of dn'ectors. She has also
received three awards for out-

standing achievements from
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
(1963), as an outstanding citiz-

oi from the Davidson County
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Qub. And to top her
achievements all off, she was
voted Woman of the Year by the

Nashville Jaycees ( 1967)

.

As a tribute to her succ^e,
Meharry Medical College
named the Womoi's Building
after Dorothy L. Brown. Dr.
Brown has proven that womra
are capable of achieving in all

aspects of life, and she advises
that, "although it is more diffi-

cult for women to get training in

surgery programs, it can be
done. " (No more need he said.

)

Moral
By Cindy Sams

Abortion isn't a subject one
generally talks about but

Reverend Samuel Serio dis-

cussed the Christian viewpoint

of abortion last Wednesday in

Riemer coffeehouse.

Accordmg to Rev. Serio,

abortion is "discrimination on
the basis of size" and inexcus-

able. At this lecture/discus-

sion, a 14-page information

sheet was givrai. TTiis in-depth

inquiry goes into all aspects of

and reasons for abortion. It de-

stroys almost every excuse to

have an abortion performed.

Many of us at one time or

another have confronted the

morality of abortion and have
weighed the pros and cons of the

issue. Biology shows us that the

young baby is more than just

tissue. "By the time the baby is

only 18 to 25 days old, long be-

fore the mother is sure that she
is pregnant, the heart is already
beating." Terminology is even
questioned about whether to

call the living and breathing

mass a baby or a fetus.

Kev. aeno also discuss^
some methods of abortion cur-

rently used in America. The fir-

st of these is suction abortion

and most commonly used, se-

cond is D and C or dilation and
currettage performed during

the first 13 weeks of pregnancy,
thirdly is the saline abortion

used after 13 weeks of preg-

nancy and a new development
called the prostaglandin chemi-

cal abortion. This method util-

izes a drug that stimulated the

labor process.

The pivotal point of how you
feel about abortion probably

stems from how you concept-

ualize the growing fetus. If you
believe that at conception a
baby is conceived or at concep-

tion sperm unites with egg to

form a fetus that will grow into

a baby.

Of course, everyone is en-

titled to their own opinion.

If you are curious as to what
Rev. S«rio had to say about
abortion you can get in touch
with him to receive one of his

pamphlets on abortion.
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SamSario • out against abortkNi. (Photo by Marii Raimal)

^1 at least COUPON at least ^1

SAVE ONE DOLLAR

o
Q.

o
o

on every five dollars spent for

popular sheet music & books

THE MORE YOU SPEND
THE MORE YOU SAVE!

o
o
c
o

Limit one per purchase

Expires 3-3-82

^1 at least at least ^1

Apollodofvs
Mam St., Clarion

RECORDS—TAPES—SHEET MUSIC

PIZZA PALS
800 Center (above State Store)

226-8763 or 226-8764

ALSO AVAILABLE ON DELIVERY

cans and 2 liter bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Mt. Dew

FREE DELIVERY
(anywhere in Clarion Boro)

Mon.-Thurs: 8-midnight

Fri.-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun: 6-midnight

In state checks accepted

with picture I. D. ONLY!!

($5.00 service charge on

all returned checks)

Buy a Pizza

& get dessert on us!

14" Pizza -6 FREE cookies

10" Pizza -4 FREE cookies

7y2" Pizza -2 FREE cookies

(cookies restricted to cliocolate chip ONLY!)

EXPIRES MARCH 3, 1982

-ONE COUPON PER ORDER-
In store & Delivery

Greek l\/ews
-can four girls sleep with

two guys, have breakfast in bed,

ami get away without doing the

distes.

-does a girl have to wear
turtle necks for six days
.becai»e of one night

-does code six mean wmc.

-DOTHREE GUYS STAY UP
TILL 4 IN THE MORNING
WRITING STORIES TO PENT-
HOUSE.

-is there a martial arts champ
named Oeactm Lee.

-is there a club named LOCB
(l(^al order of confirmed bach-

elors)

-does Beav tniy pink toilet

paper.

-does Capricorn love 'em and
leave 'em. . .right (no start)

-do two guys make this brt

and follow through with it. "I'll

bet you, that if j^m driidi 12 <ke.

of urme, rii shavemy head."

-does a guy (knnp his girl-

friend jist to stay in the LOCB
aub.
-does it take 5 hours for the

basketball team to make a 1

hour trip.

-does a guy have to knock
before oiterir^ a men's rwnn.

-wmild a certain associate

larofessor <A political scieace,

speaking fw himself and his

colleagues (while making a

gcmeralization concaning the

absence of intettigenoe) begin

by saying "We don't think. . .

!"

do turtleneck sweaters "go
with" plaid sMrts.

-do you go to Denton Hill via

Bahama!
-does a girl get kichiai^ped in

only her rcbe, and taken by car

lor a beer run to the k»cal

distributor.

do you shew tq) for a mov^
and the movie doesn't show.

•can the wresU^s not know
the diffo'ence between a party

and a wrestling match.

-are "only at Clarion's"

written on persoaahzed statimi-

ary • Shidmt Senate Rerom-
mends Approval of GIACT.

-is Korgo- the all-night hang-

out for college kids.

-is an RA's male friend

ex«npt from the escort paHcy.

-does the buscbri^r from the

Phi Sig lodge get sick.

-do ^rls ask Ganunas to beer
them! (WHY ASK?)
-do you rkie toilet seats up the

ski slopes.

-does a guy get laid out and
k)cked up in one weekend.

-does it cost mcnre to feed the

iMnfai than the students. -»«,

_j!i7

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A public serviceamiounceme^ from Clarion's Call

-is Uie weather confused.
does a Nair girl ^jend a

whole Saturday afternoon in

Carlson library reading about
the Spanish Inquisition when
she do^n't even have to.

In Concert

Two Concots by the Clarim
State Callage Symphonic Bund
have been slated for March and
Biay at the college's Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium.

The anmial Spring (^ncoi,
featuring Frank Ericks(» as

guest conductor and composer,
wifl be held March 10 at 8:15

p.m. Erickson will be on
campus for two days conducting

clinics, seminars and relwars-

als in preparation for the
c<»icert which will feature a
premier p^ormance of his

most recent work.

The annual President's Cm-
cart will be [»%sented May 9 at

2:30 p.m. The concert will

feature student soloists and is

given in honor of Dr. Thomas A.

Bond, CSC president.
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Tan Kappa Epsikm
The brothers of Tau Kappa

Epsiton would like to wish ev-

oryone a prospermis semester.

We would like to thank all the

brothers and little sisters fw
workh^ so hard on the sweet-

heart raffle, of which 1^.00 was
donated to the Heart Associa-

tion. (Congratulations go out to

GHnger Gameau, the lucky win-

ner who diose to take the $100,

and brothers Ken Carr and Tom
Fuhrer for seBuig the most tick-

ets. Thaidcs to everyone who
bot^ a ticket. We wouM Uke
to welcome our new officers for

this semester: Leonard Bar-

sody-Presi(tent, Steve Davis-

Vice Pr^i^nt, Mat Baka*-Sec-

retary, Scott McNoTiy-Treas-

urer, Dan Buckley-HisUxian,

Bill Euginedes-Sergeant at

Arms, Tom Reese-CSiaplin and
wouki like to acknowled^ the

good job pledgemasters Mike
Stumpo, Mark &iyder, and Tom
Putu-er are doing with our

{hedges. Giood luck to the spring

1982 pledge class of TKE: Bob
Lasak, Bob Scrignoli, Joe Mar-
coni, John Murray, Bruce %ef-
fd, and Tocki Pattersmi.

Sigma Tau
Help peo|^! The Siggies are

back and raring to go. First oif,

we would like to congratulate

oiM" new Vice-President Twiy
Ckdecehi. We have high hopes

fw Tony this semester. Also, he
is our new Pledge Master. Don't

beat 'em too hard Tony.

We have just initiated our
new Sledge masters for this se-

mester, itiis is an uncommon-

ly challenging position and we
feel the only people qualified

enough are Mike Crovak and
Big Jack Kessler. Already this

semest^ they have been quite

active with their new Sledge

program. With their combined
efforts and ability to have
things their own way, they see

no problems in achieving the

goal of being the most effec-

tive (Best) Sleeve brothers

Clarion will ever see. Gkx)d luck

Guys!

Our Intramural program so

far this semester is going ac-

cording to schedule. In basket-

bair the "Fatbacks" are atop

the eastern league sporting a 5-0

record. With a total team effort

ciMning from Big Z, Sam Hock-
oiborry, Mick Wick, Mark

Scanlan, and Keith RedTort

playoffs should be in our grasps

in the near future. Our other

I.M. basketball team "White
Trash" is not fairii^ as wdl.
Their record to date is two wins

and four losses. The finess

game is what they like to play.

If they csm't beat them fairly,

then they just beat them.

Our pledges this semester

DeU IfemphiU and Doug Hess
are doing a fii^ job ») far and in

a few weeks, the Hdl will all be

ova*. Keep up the good work if

you want to be Siggies.

In ctosing we would like to

repress our feelings as to the

new groi^ who would like to be

recognized oa camjms. Hie
gFOop I'm referring to is

GIACTT. We oppose them and
oth^ campus groups should

baad together and combat this

issue. Remember, strength in

numbers!

I

PHI BETA ALPHA
nii Bda Alpha, the business

honorary, will be conducting a

business ciwrse and faculty

evaluation on March 1st thru

March 4th in Dana Still LoUby.

Any business student may
participate in this survey. The
procedure is to fill out one form
for each business course taken

in the Fall semester 1981 and
the present semester. The
student fills in the instructors

name, course name, class level,

semester the course was taken,

and major. The student's name
is not included. The student

rates the instructor in nine

different categories on a scale

(A 1-5. Any additional comments
may be written on the back of

the form. When the forms are

completed, the student will

receive a ticket which will

enable him/her to a co|^ of the

results of the survey. These
bo<^lets will be distributed the

week after break.

The purpose of the evaluation

is to benefit students and
faculty. We hope the results will

aid students in course selection

and help professors identify and
improve their weaknesses. So

do yourself a favor, take a few

minutes next week and partici-

pate.

TTie hours fw this evaluation

survey will be: Monday and
Wednesday 9:^2:00; Tuesday
and Thursday 9:00-2:30.

Valentine's Day Sale Extended

Until End of February

Items greatly reduced

Come in and celebrate
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Horoscope
For ihe week of Feb. 21-27

ARIES: (March 21 to April 19)

A challenging situation could

come to a head. Avoid a clash

of wills unless you have lots of

support. Be congenial. Do
research and reevaluation on

ongoing matteres rather than

starting anything brand new.

TAURU^: (April 20 to May 20)

Roll up your slecvcs-get to

i|Vork-meet your deadlinesi A
good week to "get caught up"

on overdue matters. Not the

time for wild speculation.

Entertain and enjoy children

or youth in educational ways.

GEMINI: (May 21 to June 20)

A rather hectic time when

many things require your at-

tention. Take first things first

in a calm and organized way
for the results. Communica-

tions are favored so write let-

ters and work on mental pro-

jects.

CANCER: Gune 21 to July 22)

Get involved in only those ac-

tivities where your talents are

especially needed. Concen-

trate on the more important

projects. Work steadily and

patiently. Show your love and

affection to mate or longterm

romantic partner.

LEO: Guly 23 to Aug 22) Set

aside personal doubts and take

charge of your life. If you feel

inadequate in certain areas,

seek expert advice and don't

be afraid to admit you don't

know! You may be called onto

show results on a project, so

be sure you are ready.

VIRGO: (Aug 23 to Sept 22)

You can find the answers you

need by careful research and

investigation. You are

especially alert and creative

now. Trust your intuition and

look for the factors that aren't

obvious. A good time to think

and plan.

Snow

LIBRA: (Sept 23 to Oct 22)

Resist temptation to

daydream. Get busy, work,

and get others on the ball tool

Take a good look at your

friendships and decide
whether you have been sup-

portive of their efforts. If not,

make amends. Move toward

personal goals.

SCORPIO: (Oct 23 to Nov 21)

Good time to go over your ob-

jectives and long-range goals.

New ir\formation can come to

you that helps your forward

progress. Good time to plan

and beautify your domestic

surroundings—good friends

will help.

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov 22 to

Dec 21) Your pace may be so

hectic and rushed that you

don't take enough time out to

rest and refresh yourself.

Spend some time on yourself.

Buy clothes-upgrade your

personal appearance to look

your very best.

CAPRICORN: (Dec 22 to Jan

19) Your work will be easier

when you concentrate on

cooperation and teamwork.

Get caught up so you are

ready for possible changes that

are occurring. Don't get up-

tight as circumstances
fluctuate—you can renegotiate.

AQUARIUS: Qan 20 to Feb

18) Good time to attend to per-

sonal grooming. Get yourself

in shape, both beauty-wise

and weight-wise. Home
repairs, maintenance or decor

may need attention too. A
special project you've worked

on could culminate nicely.

PISCES: (Feb 19 to March 20)

Don't be so set in your ways

that you can't compromise or

you'll gain nothing. Seek the

advice of a professional on

any matter where you feel

inexperienced-they'U be glad

to help. People in important

positions can give you a boost.

Info

Sports
t

WEEKEND SPORTS
Feb. 2ft^27 Wrestlers. EWL Champs
Feb. 27 Gymnasts . .

.

. PSAC (E.S.)

Feb. 27 Basketball .

.

. P.Con. finals

Feb. 28 MerW Track. ..St. Bon. (A)

Athlete

of the
Week

GrapplersPoundPitt

by Jeff Dippold, Sports Editor

The Clarion State Golden

Eagle wrestling team rounded

out their regular dual season

this past Saturday with an im-

pressive 31-8 victory over the

Pittsburgh Panthers. The vic-

tory pushed the Golden Eagles

to a 12-5 season slate, leaving

only the E.W.L. Champion-

ships and Nationals on the Gar-

ion schedule.

Freshman Jamey Kasser at

118 once again got Clarion off to

a good start as he recorded a 25-

5 superior decision over Pitt's

Elswein to stake the Eagles to

an early 5-0 lead. At 126 Kraig

Nellis added three more points

to the Clarion cause by taking a

10-8 decision. Freshman Bill

Arnold suffered a tough 5-1 loss

to Pitt's Richey to cut the

Eagles' lead to 8-3. Clarion took

the next two matches as fresh-

man Ken Nellis won by default

at 4:30 of his match and senior

Scott Glass recorded an impres-

sive 6-0 win to extend the Gold-'

en Eagles' lead to 17-3.

Clarion's Rob Albert and Pitts-

burgh's Doug Haines battled to

an 11-11 draw at the 158 pound

weight class. Clarion came on

strong to take the next three

bouts and put the match away.

At 167 Jay Saunders took a 9-5

decision over Harris and at 177

Charlie Heller raised his season

record to 24-2 with an 11-4 de-

cision over Jeff Wilips. Mark
Downing added the last Clarion

victory with a 12-4 major deci-

sion to up his season slate to 23-

By Stacy and Mary
Take a busload of 40 skiers, a

couple gallons of Bahama
mamas and 35 degree weather

and you've got a good time with

the CSC Ski Club. Denton Hill,

PA was the site of the ski en-

torage this past Saturday. Con-

ditions were condusive to

thrills, spills and heavy mogul
action. The newest additions to

our ski clan, Craig and Lynn,

can testify to the "buzz of the

momentum' and the number of

the bruises. For some, staying

on the "toilet seat" pomalifts

was the major obstacle of the

day. For others, it was trying to

catch enough air to impress

their fellow slopsliders. When
the slopes closed for the day,

the party continued as we tap-

ped a keg and took turns whip-

ping around the parking lot in a

snowmobile We'd like to tell

you more but details are hazy in

our minds. Why don't you join

'IS next time for some hands-on

experience?

!

JP

VIDEO CITY
ELECTRONIC GAME CENTER

503 Main Street Clarion, Pa.

2. In the heavyweight bout Curt

Olson wrestled poorly and was
upset by Atiyeh 10-4 to make the

final score 31-8. The Golden

Eagles travel to Penn State this

weekend for the all-important

E.W.L. Championships. The
success of the Clairon season

rides on this event as this is the

stepping stone for a shot at an
NCAA Championship. Charlie

Heller, Clarion's All-American

finished second last year, and
this year hopefulUy he can
bring home the gold. Mark
Downing also has the tools to be

an NCAA champion as well as

many other wrestlers on Coach
Bubb's squad. Good luck to the

team this weekend and at

Nationals.

SaniorJcMMaNs

This week's selection for

"Athlete of the Week" goes to

Golden Eagle Basketball star

Joe Mahs. Malis scored 26

points to lead Clarion to an

impressive win over tough

Slippery Rock. In the "Rock"
game, Malis went over the 600

point level for the season joining

Reggie Wells and Alvin Gibson

in the elite club. Malis leads the

Pennsylvania Conference in

scoring with a 23.3 per game
average and he can break the

single season scoring record

currently held by Alvin Gibson

by scoring just eight or more
points in the PC playoffs.

BUR6CR
KING
Rt. 68 & 1-80 Clarion, PA

FREE
Double Cheeseburger

when you buy a
Double Cheeseburger.
Please present this coupon

before ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to

be used with other coupons or

offers. Void where prohibited

by law.

TMs offer good

Feb. 25-March 4

1982, at participatiiig

restaHrantt.

rr
FREE
Chicken Specialty

Sandwich oranyother

Specialty Sandwich
when you buy a

Specialty Sandwich of

equal or higher price.

Please present this coupon

before ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to be

used with other coupons or offers.

Void where prohibited by law.

TMs offer goei

March S-lt

1982, at participating

restaoraats.
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Gymnasts Ready
. Fel. 25. 1982-Paie 11

By Joanna Smith

11)6 Clarion State lady gym-
nasts are set to reclaim their

Pennsylvania State team cham-
pim^hiop at Elast Stroudsburg

this Saturday. Currently seeded

second, the Lady Eagles must
contend with Slippery Rock,

their number one rival. Last

year's championshipo saw CSC
upsetting the Rock by 15-160th's

of a point in the final event.

Tliree we^s ago, Slippa*y Rock
trounced Clarion and the battle

to tlM State ChampiMiships cxm-

tinues.

In mat(^-up8 hekl earlio* in

the week, the Eagle gymnasts
fell to Pitt (137.85-131.60) and
scared behind West Virginia at

home (137.8-134.0) to drop their

recmrd to i-5. At the Univo^ty
of Pittsbiffgh on February 17,

Meg Minderler was fourth AA

and second on floor, while
Leslie Davis placed second in

vaulting. Meanwhile, powerful
WVU dominated every event
last Saturday to upset the
Clarion tumblers by three poin-

ts. Referring to the underscor-
ing on uneven bars and floor ex-

ercise. Coach Truitt-Bean felt

that the womra had a good meet
though the marks were "not in-

dicative of how they perform-

ed." Brightming the CSC score-

card were vaulting winner

Tracy Stone, Leslie Davis, third

on beam and Meg Minderlo*,

third AA.
Despite the mid-seascm \qs& of

Kelly Krout and Mary Goold to

injuries, the w<Mnen gymnasts
hope to emorge victorious at the

PSAC cmtest on Saturday,

{miahing out the season next

wedc as they host Kent State,

March 3.

Hoopsters Crush Rock
By Gay DMnaracId
and Alaa Baalu

The Clarian State GoMen
Ea^es (ravded to Slippery

Rack on Feb. 17 to play the

season fmale. The Eagles

(dayed gutsy basketball and
came away with a well-earned

83-74 win over the Roekets.

The Eagles began then- at-

tack euAy by hitti^ the offen-

sive and defensive boards.

Cbmlnning this with thdr fast

\xeak and intimidation, the Ea-
gles took a comfmtaUe 40-33

lead at the half.

The Eagles a{^)eared confi-

daak in the second half, by
quickly running up th^ lead to

as many as 12 pomts. Howev-
er, the Rockets would not lay

down and die. Th^ b^an chip-

ping away at the GkMen Eagle
lead and came within a basket

at 7a«8. The Eagles were not to

be denied in this game. Vaey
sc(»^ 11 out of the next 17 poin-

ts to hold a commanding 81-74

lead with less than one minute

to go. J<^ CTalipari sank two
free throws to finish the sc(»rii^

at 83-74.

All five starters for (Hankm
hit the double figure mark, iw
Malis had 26 points, putting him
ov^ eoo points fen- tlK year.

Chris Roosevelt added 14, Jim
Toc^s, 13, aiKl James Cop^nd
and John Calipari added 10

each. BiU Rausch had a game
high 30 points for SUppery
Rock.

Earlier in ttie week on Feb-
ruary 15, Clarion played a
^CHig seccmd half to put away
Geneva CoUege%-75.
The two teams traded bucket

for bucket in the first half and
went into the locker roan all

knotted i^ at 45-45. The game
remained close for the op^iing
minutes of the second half, but

Clarion began to open the lead

i4> with 14 minutes to go. Their
running ganiM was intact as
they finally took the lead for

good at 56-53. niat was the cl(»-

est (Geneva was to be for the re-

mainder oi ttie game. Clarion

continue to build (m their lead

and Anally put Geneva away 96-

75. Qiris Roosevelt led Clarion

with 22 points and 11 rebounds.

Jim Tooles added 15 points and
10 rebounds.

PARTY AT THE
ROOST!

THURS: Specials
FW: Open at 3 for happy hour

"FRENOr'
SAT: "RACKET"
MON: Happy hour ALL NIGHT
TUES: Pizza Special
WED: Happy hour till 10:00 and

Talent Show Night
^\^ ^^ 1^,1,1,1

BEER ON TAP-
PABST
STROHS
MILLER

OoMm Eagla, Tracy Qua!,

Clarion tHRiblMPsloala tmigli oMfleli to W. Vitfinia. (Pkoto bv Marii Pmrivdiack)

Indoor Sooson Undonmwf

Tracksters Run Tough
By Donna Tanda

The m«i's and women's track

teams competed in tou^ in-

docM* invitaticHUils this past

weekendand Coach Bill English

was "siuprised and very {rieas-

ed" with some of the perform-
ances.

Bruce Kemmerer's 880 race
at Slippoy Rock was the high-

est point for both teams as he
set a new school record. The
(H-evious record set in 1970 by
Jim Smith was 2:00.8. Bruce's

time of 2:00.05 earned him third

place in the m^. Gewge Dni-
shel and Jeff Leya also turned

in excelloit times of 2:06 and
2: 06 respectively.

Bob Burch won the hi^ jump
evrait clearing 6'6" for the first

time in his indoor career. Dave
Oertner tied for third place, just

missing the 6'0" mark.
Coach English stated, "our

sprinters had excellent races,

led by Kelly Bryant". He placed

second in the 60 yard dash in

6.88, and was closely followed
by David Asti (6.91), Steve Mix
(6.92) and Jeff Ludwig (6.99).

All the s|M-inta^ are freshmen.
Another nxAie, Duane Taylor
grabbed sixth place in 220 with
a 24.6 time.

Bryant, Leya, Sbon Reed, and
Loyal Jasper won the mile relay
in 3:35 in the most exciting race
of the day.

Scott Delaney ran a pa's<mal
record 10:09 in the two-mile.

Freshman Mike Dui^ placed
fourth in the shot put with a
heave of 45*3/4".

The brightest spot for the lady

Eagles at Bucknell was Julie

Fees' second place in the three

mile. Her time was 18:09. Kim
Klein came within two seconds
of her best outdoor time in the

880 with a 2:35 clocking.

Judy Mioitus narrowly
missed qualifying for finals

with a toss of over 35 ft. in the

^ot.

Laurie Carter grabbed fourth
place in the 60 yard hurdles
(behind two Penn Staters and a
runner from Cornell) with an
8.8 time.

Belmda Cook took seventh
place in the 60 yard dash with a
surprisingly strong time of 7.8.

Renita Terry ran a 41.6 for the
306 yard dash and Penny
Singlair turned in a 1 :50 for the
600 yard dash. Angela Zaeske
who joined th eprogram late

had a below par performance in

the 440 with a 69.0.

Other good performances
were put in by Angela Hacher-
al in the 880 (2:41) and Terry
Conrad in the long jump (over
15 feet).

Coach English is looking for-

ward to good, possibly unde-
feated, record for both Golden
Eagle track teams.

Correction: The Clarion in-

door three mile time is still held
at 14:28 by Bob Lindberg and
was not iM-oken last weekend.

6 PACKS TO GO

SPRING FEVER

ALL clothing on our racks

40% OFF
TWO Days Only!

Thurs., Feb. 25th

Fri., Feb. 26th

ATTHE
BOOK CENTER
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7th Straight For Swimmin Women . .

.

Swimmers Capture States
By Scott Shewell

The Clarion State swimmin

women set 14 Pennsylvania

Conference records and 17 pool

records while racking up 775

points and their seventh

straight Pennsylvania Confer-

ence title this weekend at lUP.

The lady swimmers won 18

out of the 24 events and placed

first through fifth in the one me-

ter and three meter diving

events.

Tracy Cooper led the charge

as she won four events. She

claimed the 100 and 200 butter-

fly and the 100 and 200 individ-

ual medleys. She almost won a

fifth race but was nosed out by

two one-hundredths of a second

at the finish in the 50 meter but-

terfly.

Clarion also had some triple

winners this weekend. Jean

0'Conner and Lisa Schoen each

won three events while setting

new records in each. O'Conner

captured the 50 and the 100

CSCdumps Bears

By Ed Frack

Clarion men's swimmers
bombed visiting Kutztown State

on Saturday by a score of 67 to

37.

GSC won all the events except

for the 50 freestyle. Leading the

way for the Golden Eagles was
John Riley with victories in the

1650 yd. freestyle and the 500 yd.

freestyle.

Other winners include Jck

Buescher, 200 free; Rich Dobr-

zanski, 200 IM; Kirk Sanders,

400 IM; Ed Weber, 200 fly; Tim
Wojtaszek, 100 free.

Also, Norm Williams, 200

back; John Smith, 200 breast;

and Chuck Locurto in the 1

meter and 3 meter diving.

Clarion had five swimmers
rest for the met in order to let

the following swimmers qual-

ify for nationals. They are

Bill Eaton who swam the 100

free and 200 free; John Smith in

the 100 and 20 breast; Mike
Quail, 100 and 200 breast; Jim
Baker, 50 and 100 free. Norm
Williams, in the 100 and 200

back, which were the out-

standing swims of the day.

The events that Eaton, Smith,

Quail, Baker and Williams
swam would have plced them in

the top 8 places at the states

meet in two weeks. "These five

guys would be stars on any
other team They are excellent

swimmers," stated Coach Bill

Miller. Miller also said. "There

is more competition among our

team than there is in the

conference."

Each team is only allowed to

take 18 swimmers to states.

Clarion has 23 swimmers that

could have placed. The five

didn't make the team not

because they are not good
swimmers, but. like Coach
Miller said, "The others are jut

a httle bit faster."

Clarion takes on Edinboro

Tuesday night in "npixn Natator-

ium where Quail, Smith, Baker,

Williams, and Eaton will get

another chance for a spot <m the

National team. Best of luck.

meter backstroke in PC and

varsity record times. She raced

to a 27.3 in the 50 and a 59.1 in

the 100. Both of these times

were good enough to qualify her

for the Division I National

Championships. She also set a

new PC record in the 200 back-

stroke with a time of 2 . 1 1

.

Schoen took first in the 200,

500, and the 1650 meter free-

styles. She also set new PC rec-

ords in each with times of 1.57.0

in the 200, 5.08.9 in the 500, and
17.48 in the 1650.

Nan Jackson was a double

winner this weekend. She won
the 50 and 100 meter free-

styles with the times of 24.4 and
53.6 respectively.

Claudia Suarez won both

diving events while setting new
PC records and qualifying for

the Division I Nationals. She
captured the one meter board

with a score of 429.10 and the

three meter board with a total

of 436.25.

Clarion also claimed second

through fifth in each event. In

the one meter it was Cathy
Tereshko, Tina Kiser, Laura
Astarita, and Karen Hawkins
finishing 2-5 respectively. In the

three meter it was Tereshko,

Astarita, Kiser, and Hawkins.

The swimmin women also

won three relays, claiming the

400 freestyle, 200 and 400 medly
relay.

In the 400 freestyle it was
Donna Gerrard, Schoen,
Cooper, and Jackson setting a
PC record with a time of 3.38.

The women also set a record in

the 200 medly relay with a time
of 1.50.73. O'Connor, Beth Wol-
baum, Cooper, and Schoen help-

ed set the new standard.

Although they didn't set a

record, O'Connor, Woldbaum,
Terri Peot, and Jackson com-
bined to take the 400 medly
relay.

Terri Peot also won the 400

individual medly with a time of

4.48.

SWIMMING SHORTS— Also
contributing to the final point

total were Donna Gerrard,
Diana Moliter, Joyce Skoog,
Lynne McGeachie, and Karen
Speigclberg. . . the swimmin
women outdistanced their clos-

est opponent by over 170 points

.
. .the others finished in this or-

der: Bloomsburg 602>4, Ship-

pensburg 322, Slippery Rock
319, lUP 181, East Stroudsburg

153%, Millersville 139, Lock Ha-
ven 72, and Mansfield 9.

If you've got two
years left in college,

you're probably giving

some thoughts to after

college.

Army ROTC has prepared a brief-

case to help you do just that. Arm your-

self with facts on the job outlook, the

job search and career statistics. Learn

how to increase

your career potential.

You'll find lots of informa-

tion relative to your life after

college, no matter what career
you're considering, civilian or

military.

Stop by our department and get a
briefcase for your life after college.

Major Bob Hilliard Thorn 1 226-2292

BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Clarion State

College

The Difference In A Day
The Infamous Clarion weather pulled another one on us this past

week when the temperature came close to 60 degrees on Sunday then

took a wicked turn around causing approximately six inches of snow to

fall on Clarion Tuesday. (Left Photo) Tim Dust and Tim Kolakowski go to

extremes in enjoying last Sundays weather. (Right Photo) The usual Clar-

ion crowd trudge through the typical Clarion scene that was present this

No Increase This Semester
For the first time in Penn-

sylvania history, a tuition hike

MiMcYi had been approved by the

Board of State College and

University Directors and par-

tially implemented on the

campuses has been rescinded.

In a statement rdeased Feb-

ruary 24, officials of the Penn-

sylvania Department of Educa-

tion announced that they were

rolling back the $75 tuition

increase and would be rettun-

ing the money to those students

who had adready paid the

increase.

In a statement released

today, the Executive Director of

the Commonwealth Association

of Students, Joyce Cheepudom,

said, "We can not be more

pleased with the decision of the

Department of Education. In

January, after the SCUD Board

decision to impose the tuition

hike, we set as our goal the

rescission of the tuition increase

and that now appears to be a

reality." The Commonwealth

i%lodatloir df StUdeiitt Iftd the

opposition to the tuition in-

crease and represents the 76,000

students enrolled at the 14 state

owned colleges and university.

The Vice-President of CAS.,

Craig Livingstone, a student at

Indiana University of Penn-

sylvania, said, "We believe that

the action to rescind the tuition

increase was a direct result of

the action taken by the Com-
monwealth Association of Stu-

dents. We were able to mobilize

thousands of students, parents

and faculty members in opposi-

tion to the tuition increase."

"Students have consistently

worked within the system on

this issue," Cheepudom said,

"and now positive decision has

been reached by the system. We
believe that his is a very

responsible decision that will

benefit all of the citizens of

Pennsylvania.

"Although we view this deci-

sion as a major victory for

students in Pennsylvania, Com-
missioner Gallagher is already

laHdif^ iHkAil fa'tuftion^ih^f^use

to be implemented next fall.

With the cutbacks in financial

aid by the Reagan adminis-

tration, this would be particul-

arly devastating for students.

CAS will continue to fight for

accessible post-secondary ed-

ucation in Pennsylvania."

Livingstone said that there

were a number of people who
should share the credit for the

rollback of the tuition hike. "We
would particularly like to thank

the students, their parents.

Representatives Ron Cowell

and Allen Kukovich, Senator Jim
Rhoades, our attorney Joel

Weisburg and representative of

APSCUF."
In response to the decision of

the Department of Education,

Rep. Ron Cowell (D-34) said "I

am glad that they agreed to

rescind the tuition increase. The

task still remains of obtaining

that funding for the faculty

award so the same situation

does not occur in the next term

or future."

Rep. Anen KUkoviob <D^> ^ t

said "In light of Judge Craig's

decision on Monday, Secretary

Scanlon made a wise decision in

rescinding the $75 increase.

Hopefully, in the future, the

SCUD Board will operate in a

more open and accountable

fashion. I would be hopeful that

the General Assembly will be

able to provide more money to

higher education so such an

unfair financial burden will not

be imposed on students and

their parents."

Senator James Rhoades
(R-29) said "I am quite pleased

that the State Education De-

partment rescinded the tuition

hike rather than appeal Judge

Craig's decision. I feel very

strongly about the tuition in-

crease, the way it was done and
I opposed it. I think for those of

us who are deeply concerned

about the cost of higher educa-

tion in Pennsylvania, particu-

larly at the 13 state owned
colleges and lUP, this very
significantly underscores the

importanee of- prdpo^etf In-

creases for the schools and

Governor Thornburgh's 1982-83

budget.

In addition to opposing the

tuition increase, Rhoades is the

sponsor of SB 1330 which would

allow the Pennsylvania Higher

Education Assistance Agency to

issue tax exempt bonds. The

money generated by these

bonds would be disseminated

through grants to student at-

tending institutions of higher

education in Pennsylvania.

Brenda Burd, L^islative Dir-

ector of CAS, said, "To my
knowledge this is the first time

that tuition increase approved
by the SCUD Board has been
revoked. In 1979, students were
able to block a proposed
increase, but this is the first

time an increase which has
actually been collected from
some students has been rescind-

ed. This is a historic occasion

and a major victory for

students, their parents and the

other citizens of Pennsylvania.
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By Paul Norcini

The Pentagon, with the back-

ing of the Reagan Administra-

tion, wants to spend 30 milhon
dollars in 1963 and an a(klitional

two billion dollars over the next

10 years on a new U.S. chemical
arsenal. The Pentagon justifies

its position for three reas<His.

First, the Soviet Union has a
significant edge in chemical
weapons. Second, they are bet-

ter equipped to fight in a chemi-
cally contaminated battlefield.

Third, the Pentagon insists that

only an equally strong U.S.

chemical arsenal will deter a

Soviet chemical first strike.

The U.S. strategy behind
spending two billion dollars on
toxic weapons is simple. It is

the same strategy they use to

justify their nuclear buildup.

"Diat is if the Soviet Union makes
a first strike, let's say in West-
em Europe, then the U.S. will

cwmter attack the Soviets some-
where that is of equal import-
ance to them. Thwefore, the

Soviets will not dare make an
attack for fear of U.S. rq>risal.

This strategy is applicable
when dealing with nuclear wea-
pons, but not whai you're talking

about chemical weapons. The
U.S. would have no other way of

retaliating a nuclear first strike

than to strike back with a nu-

clear attack of their own. Chem-
ical weapmis on the odier hand
are used in a conventicuial way.
that is, they change the oiviron-
ment to a ccmdition that is better

suited for the attackii^ force.

Th«^ore, chemical weaptms
are used exclusively for the

battlefield. They help the
striking force pudi bade their

enemy. Thus, using the U.S. plan
of retaliation, if the Soviets
made a chemical first strike

against a nation or oatjoas tiiat

the U.S. considered vita to U.S.

national security interests, then
the UJS. wouk! make an equally
strong chemical attack against
a nation or natkxK ^t are con-

Editorially Speaking
ni siderMi vital tn fSnviAf nofiAnal ^^ ^ ^^^^sidered vital to Soviet national

security interests. Theref(Mre, as

theory has it, the Soviets will not

make a first strike for fear of

U.S. retaliation.

This plan of retaliation is a
feasible strategy, but it's not twr
best weapon that could be used
to det^r a Soviet chemical
attack. First of all, our
retaliation strategy does not stop

the striking force. It's used as a

preventative plan to keep the

Soviets from making the flrst

attack. Also, it is a costly

defense. It's two billim (tollars

the U.S. does iK)t have to waste.

So there you have it. The U.S.

wants to spend two billion

dollars on a chemical arsenal

that would not be an acutal de-

fense to a chemical strike. But
the U.S. has a weapon that would
be both a defense and a deterent

to a chemical attack. It is a con-

troversial weapon that may
seem at first to be harsh alterna-

tive to a chemical strike. And
which many will think to be an

escallation of warlike activities.

This weap(Hi is the neutron bomb.

The high radiation dispersed

by the Neutron bomb would
leave a chemical attock force

relatively ineffective. It couW
also serve as a deterent to the

Soviet Union if the U.S. would let

it be known that any chemical
attack f<Mx:e would be met with

nothing less than the neutron

bomb.

I think you can see the validity

of the u% (rf the neutron bomb
in the event ctf chemical attadt.

"Hie neutron bomb is a defense

and a deterent to Soviet dion-
cal attack. It should mrt be re-

cognized as an escalatira of hos-

tilities because the U.S. would
not be the mies makii^ the ag-

gression. And lastly, the neutron

bomb would save the U.S. two
Nlhon dcrilars in an already con-

trov^^ial hi|^ defense budgd.
Not to mention the savii^ on
budget deficit whidi is m excess

ol 90 l^(Mi dollars.
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POLICY
ClafiM's CaN is pubHshed evtry

Thursday during the school ytar

in Mcordanca with tha schoal

c^ndar. Tha Call accepts can-

tributioRS to its cohimns from any

source. AN letltrs puUislMd must

bear the author's name: however,

names wiN be withheld upon re-

quest.

Tke aliseiHto ^dMne hir Mii-

teritf copy is 12:00 p.m. MoMlay.

The Can reserves the rifftt to

edit aN copy.

The opinion expressed in the

editorials are those of the writers

and nM necessarily the opinions of

the college or of the student iMdy.

Advertising Ratos:

(^play ads-$2.00 per c^mn inch

Natienal-$.1S per agate Nne.

Cettevs to tfie Gdiior
Editor's Apology—In the edit-

orial, "Recognize G.I.A.C.T.,

Bullshit", a falsity was passed
on to all the students here at

C.S.C.

The editorial stated that
G.I.A.C.T. was responsible for

the sen(fing of letters to parents

when, in fact, they were not.

Due to informati<Hi I received
from a usually reliable source

this information was published.

I'm sorry fw any problems
this created with G.I.A.C.T. and
would like to retract that entire

paragrairfi from my editiorial.

Dear Editor,

By now, most of you are
aware that those 4,000 letters

were not sent out by GIACT as

reported in the last issue of

Clarion's Call. Tliose letters

were sent out by the coalition of

alledged Christians who are at-

tempting to deny us our First

Amendment Rights guaranteed
in the United States Constitu-

tion. I am sorry that this

distortion ai^)eared in print, but
there's no use in crying over
spilled ink.

I would also like to take a mo-
ment to ackiress several points

made by John Weller, who stat-

ed that: "I thought we lived in a
Democracy. .

." Yes Mr.
Welter, we do indeed live in a
Democracy, but I'm afraid that

you have distorted the meaning
of the word. The word Democ-
racy refers to the right of in-

dividuals to be different, a con-

cept which has made this coun-
try the best place to live in. It

also refers to the freedoms that

we all enjoy from the arbitrary

persecution and discrimina-
tion that some would engage in

under the name of God. Yes Mr.
Welter, we have all seen the
master plans of the Hitters, the
Ku IQux Klan, the biggots, and
racists of the world, and I

thought we had learned our les-

son. You have obviously oot.

Mr. Weller, if Satan does exist

cm this carapiffi, he exists in

your group of self-righteous

Christians, not our group. We
aren't out to hurt anyone, and in

two short weeks, ymi have hint
many. Congratulations Mr.
Welter. God wiU be proud of

you. lam not.

Sincerdy.

KentF.Kruhoeffer
DirecUMTof

Public Relations

GIACT

Dear Editor,

All this controversy over
GIACT at our campus is a
dream come true for me and
socM ai my friends; we are so
thrilled at the {Ht>iq)ect tA

campus recognition and ftuMUng
(rfa homosexual group at CSC!

!

Why do you ask? You see, now
that we know that it is illegal to

discriminate against those who
have differing sexual iNref«*-

eaces, I want to form new
group on campiK too - its name
will be BIACT (Beastiality
Information and Concerns
Team). Yes sir, sexual intra--

cour^ with animals is wtwre

it's at ! ! &ire, you may think my
sexual preference is odd, but

you can't discriminate against

me or else I'll get the American
Sinful Liberties Union after

you! Tliey will come to my
defense; after all, we live in a
free country and can do what-
ever we want. If you allow and
approve of men having sex with

other men, then you have to

allow and ai^rove of men
having sex with animals too.

(Man is just om step higho* on
the evolutionary scale, that's

all). Remember, you can't

discriminate on the basis of

sexual preference I

!

Like GIACT, our purposes in

BIACT will be purely education-

al, (rf course. We want to show
films and have speako^ about
the joy all of you are really

missing by not engaging in sex
with horses, dogs, and chickens.

Make sure you all come - after

all, you CSC students will be
payii^forit!

like GIACT, we are even
going to have a Bible Study;

we're going to study the
different animals of the Bible

and thra discuss which ones
turn us on the most! ! We are so

thankful for GIACT coming out

of the doset because we too

have been su|)pressed too long.

.

Student Senate and Dr. Bond:
how much money can we have?
We don't want to but we will get

a lawsuit against CSC if

necessary (like GIACT) so kN)k

out, here we come.
Up with animals,

(NauM withheld

byReipiest)

P.S. I have some friends

whose sexual (H^erence hap-
pens to be littte children and
family relatives; tlwy want to

get campus recognitkMi and
mon^ too. niey are called

(Pornography, Incest, and Con-
cerns Team). Can they form too

into a campus grotq)?? If not, a
lawsuit comes!!

Dear Editor,

No I am tK>t gay. However, I

would like to see a few facts

strai^taied out concerning the

controv«*sial GIACT constitu-

tion.

First of all GIACT did not

sokI out 4,000 \eiiers to par-

ents as you stated in your pr^
vious editcH*ial. If you would
have read the fnmt page of the

Call last wedc, you would have
noticed in the articte titled

"GIACT Recognition?" by
Ti^resa Waida, a paragraph
stating (and I quote) "a group
of students from diffo-rat de-

n(Hninati<His have compiled a

letter r^arding this issue. A
letter has been sent to over 4,000

stud«its' parents." The letters

were not in fact sent by GIACT,
but by other studmts; which
makes me wonder where the 20

cent postage for 4,000 letters,

they came up with the $800.

Personally, I resent these stu-

dents sending the letter to my
parents. It is my concern what
group is recognized on this cam-
pus. They are insulting the

ability of the student body to

make a choice by going to our

parents.

Furthermore, regardless
whether it is, in our opinion,

right or wrong it is their con-

stitutional {Hivilege to be rec-

ognized on this campus, as well

as receiving funds.

In the eyes of the Supreme
Court the "Gay Rights Move
ment" is a nationally recogniz-

ed oi^anization which rules out

any other "sexual deviant
group" who wishes to be recog-

nized in Clarion.

PS. - In regard to the Bibli-

cal passage in Miss Waida 's col

umn quoting Mr. Weller, I too,

have a passage that he seems to

have overlooked, which goes

something like this; "He who
hath not sinned shall cast the

first stone."

Sincerely,

Susan M. Knui^

Dear Editor:

As an ordained United Pres-

byterian minister, I g^ upset

whenever I hear peopte talking

about THE Christian view of a

subject. There is THE Christian

view of the ERA, abortion, bus

ing, which candidate to vote for.

evolution, and a host of other is

sues.

^k)w with all Qi the contro-

vCTsy over the sanctioning of

the Gay Informaticm and Con
cems Team by the Student Sen
ate, I hear a tot of peopte talk-

ing about THE Christian view of
homosexuality. There are two
reasons this upsets me. First of

all, th«-e is no OM Christian

view of this or most other

issues. There are all kinds of

Christians — conservative and
liberal, fundamentalist and
nuiical, status-quo and revol-

utkmary. Those Christians who
claim to have THE Chrii^an
view on this issue do noi rep-

resoit alliens.

Seomdly, I am upset b»:ause
this one-sided intoiH^etation of

this issue is used as justifica-

tion f«- a persecitfion of gays
and thdr supporters which is

definitely non-Christian. I have
seen anonymous, Uireatening

letters which are violent and sa-

distic, being sent to sui^rters
of GIACT. I have heard about
ol»cene phone calls and
po'sonal harassment. I have
heard of individuals bdng os-

tracised by 9^014)6 on campus.
No matter what you think Chris-

tianity has to say about homo-
sexuaUty, this kind of crud per-

secutim is not a Christian re-

sponse. I hate to see pec^e so
c(Hivinced they are right that

they use their view's to justify

harassmmt of those on ttie

other side.

Why doesn't everyone b^n
to focus on the real issue in this

case -• the freedtmi of individ-

ual exi»-ession on a state college

campus — instead of spending
so much energy and time trying

to danm the people they dis-

agree with?

Sincerely,

Rev. Barbara Stoop

Assistant Minister

Businesses Find

Drug Use Increased
More On Tuition

Campta Digesi News ServKt

Drug use is making its way in-

creasingly from the streets and

homes to the workplaces of

Americans.

One of the leading agencies

investigating thefts and pro-

viding security for business,

Pinkerton's Inc., has found

drug use is at the basis of

many of the cases it in-

vestigates.

Pinkerton is called in by

businesses to investigate

morale, productivity or theft

problems. The company
handles 200 to 300 cases every

day. With such a broad ex-

perience, Pinkerton can easily

indicate trends in America's

companies.

Some executives blame the

increased use of drugs in the

workplace for America's pro-

ductivity which lags behind

that of many other countries.

Although blue collar workers

are the most common of-

fenders, office workers also

use drugs much more than

previously. Executives are not

immune either.

The normal age range for

drug users in the workplace is

18 to 40 year olds. Marijuana

is the most popular kind of

drug used. Following grass,

Quaaludes and amphen-

tamines are close behind. The

more expensive drugs, heroin

and cocaine, are not as

popular on the job.

According to a study' con-

ducted by New York State's

TRY CLASSIFIED!
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

Division of Substance Abuse

Services, the Wall Street area

is teeming with drug sales,

especially to office workers.

The study found exchanges

and open use of marijuana,

pills, cocaine and heroin.

Some of the areas covered in

the study were the World

Trade Center, the Federal

Reserve Bank, City Hall and

the Woolworth Building.

Some executives blame the

trend toward drug use in the

workplace on the influx of

young people into the employ-

ment arena. The young
workers, previously connected

with the drug culture, sup-

posedly dropped all their

previous values except a liking

for illegal drugs.

Pinkerton points to an ex-

ample of the kinds of things

they've found are widespread

in the American business.

In one instance, a hospital

found that $200,000 in linens

were missing. When a Pinker-

ton agent went undercover in-

to the linen department, she

found employees were selling

the linen on the streets and us-

ing the money to buy drugs.

The thieves were quickly fired.

Some of the results of drug
use on the job are a loss of
perception, a trait which can
not be tolerated. In many
areas, illegal drug use was

found to be a problem when

the employees are operating

machines which require a great

deal of accuracy.

The new boost in illegal

drugs is harder to detect than

the drinking of alcohol on the

job because there are no bot-

tles to hide. According to

Pinkerton, the day shifts use

drugs on the parking lots and

in the bathrooms of the plant

or office. However night shifts

become bolder because of the

decreased supervision. During

the night, drug use is more

common in the plant or office,

while the worker is on the job.

One of Pinkerton's sugges-

tions for curbing the trend of

drug use on the job is peer

pressure. By giving employees

financial incentives for in-

creased productivity, or a job

well done, the workers begin

to police their own ranks.

When workers have the option

to make their own paycheck a

little bigger, a personal interest

results.

^^ Shaughnesy Martin ^
Haircut and Blowdry $7.50

with student I.D. $6.00

Perms $25, with student LD. $22.50

By Appointment Only^ Call 226-8264 or 226-4742 ^
V/x Open 9 a.m. -7 p.m. ^vtvl

J^ 3rd and Main St., Clarion "^X^*"

^jiKw^^i^Homemade Beet Stew, bread & butter,

Cole Slaw $2.50

7««*<k^Stuffed pepper, mashed potato w/but-

ter, bread & butter, cole slaw . .
.
$2.50

7ffuUt4d»f-Hm Loaf, mashed potatoes w/butter,

bread & butter, cole slaw— $2.75

%«A<Si^Beef & Noodle Cassarole, mashed pota-

to w/gravy , bread & butter,

cole slaw $2-75

^JMWii^^-Macaroni & Cheese, bread & butter, cole

slaw $2.25

—ADD 50' TO ABOVE FOR SALAD BAR-

By Theresa Waida

An Associated Pr^s report

from the capitol came via wire

service Wednesday, Feb. 25.

The report made the following

statement.

"The $75 tuition hike at the

state-owned colleges and uni-

versity has been dropped by the

state. But Education Secretary

Robert Scanlon said an even

bigger increase is in store for

the fall."

"The department's decision

came two days after Common-
wealth court ruled that the

State College and University Di-

rectors Board has acted impro-

perly in raising tuition this se-

mester. The court issued a tem-

porary injunction against the

increase, which would have

raised tuition to $700 a semes-

ter."

"There will be no appeal,"

Scanlon said, "Because even if

we won, it would be too late and

too confusing to collect the in-

crease this semester."

From Harrisburg, Dr. James
Gallagher, Commissioner for

Higher Education relayed a

message to President Bond. Dr.

Gallagher explained that the

state will make no appeal to the

injunction; collections of the $75

tuition hike are to cease; and
money shall be returned to stu-

dents as quickly as possible. If a

check has not been processed it

will be returned to you prompt-

ly; however, if a check has been

processed through Harrisburg,

a refund will take approximate-

ly six to eight weeks. The col-

lege must request a refund to

the capitol, and the refund will

be mailed directly from Harris-

burg to the student.

A substantial six per cent

tuition increase, one of the

highest increases ever, has
been recommended by Gover-

nor Thomburgh for the fall se-

mester. Dr. Bond said that this

sizeable increase lies

somewiwre between $200 and

$250.

Does Price Make A

Difference To You?

ApoUodorus Has The Lowest

On Albums And Tapes

Shop ApoUodorus First & Save!

Main St., Clarion

RECORDS-TAPES-SHEETMUSIC

U:zi^
NCAFM

WCCB is taking applications for

the Executive Board

•General Manager •Program Director

•Chief Engineer •Sales Manager

•Public Relations •Sports Director

•News Director

(These are paid positions)

Pick up applications at

WCCB in Harvey Hall

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BEFORE BREAK

3 ; i. i
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SoundOfMusic

and Mtorto for Ctarion's

By Betty Schelien

The hiUs of Clarion are alive

with The Sound of Music this

we^ in Marwick-B(^d's Little

Theatre. The Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical classic

will be revived March 2-6

starting at 8:15 p.m. Admission
for the public is $3.00 and
Clarion State students are free

with a valid I.D. Tickets are

available at B-57 Carlson or by
reservation at 226-2284.

The Von Trapp Family story

takes place in Austria during

the Nazi invasion. Captain Von
Trapp, a widowed, strong-

blooded Austrian, needs a
nanny for his seven childrra

while he goes away and a
nearby convrat volunteers the

services of Sister Maria, a zany,

fun loving nun. Maria changes
the whole routiiM of the family
to the surprise of the returning

Captain. While the Captain is

already ei^aged to a rich

Baroness, he finds he is mcMre in

love wi^ his free-q)irited nan-
ny. To Maria's surprise, she is

also in love with the Captiain and
the two go to the convoit to be
married by the Mother Abbess.

When returning to Austria from
their honeymoon, the Captain
finds his services are demanded
by the lliird Reich and the

family decides to run to

Switz^laiKl and escape Nazi
rule.

Tliis years luring musical is

beii^ directed by Dr. Mary
Hardwick, who also directed

Ladies in Retirement and
Arsenic and Old Lace. Hie cast

is headed by Tammy Saulsbery

as Sister Maria and Al Toote as

of1lM"SMndofl
fPboiODy MMni RshiMn

the Captain Von Trapp. The
Baroness Elsa and hcs* partner

the wonderful "Uncle" Max are
portrayed by Jackie Benn and
Todd Sherry. Uesle, the eldest

daughter in ho* first love is

I^yed by Sandy Hutchison and
the wise Mother AUtiess by
Patty Lashav.

.m

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A piriblk; service announcement from Oarira's Call

Skiing BtuBcn

9lmlt

TONIGHT
AND

Tuesday, March 9th
WINGHOLLOW

JNOTtil These trips are tena-

tive; good participation will deter-

mine ttiem!!!

Soup & Sandwich Special
CHOICE OF ONE:

HAMBURGER
CHEESEBURGER
FILET OF CHICKEN'
FILET OF FISH

GRILLED CHEESE
Alt You Can Eat Soup Bar

$1.95
No substitution please

Senior Citizens Discount

not valid on this special

CLIPPER
PANCAKf HOU$E
HE S T A U R A M T

•rai: 7 9afs A WMkftJI - 10 ra

ll.onRt88-Exit9l-M
CLAMON^PA
226-7950

Much Later . . . It's

What did Adam say whoi he saw

Eve for the first time imder

"The Apple Tree?" Ne, this

isn't a joke, but it is a one-

act comedly!

CB {NT^ents Theatre West

Virginia - BI<Hiday, March

8, 8:15 p.m. in the Marwick
BoydAi^itorimn.

Why do two Green women Uiink

they've bdueved m one Hioe-

nix too many? This isn't a

joke either! "A Phoenix too

Frequent", one <rf two (me-

act comedies Theatre West

Virginia will iresoit Monday,
March 8, 8:15 p.m. in the

Marwick Boyd Auditorium.

Hi Lorie, Renee, and Suzie!

When am I going to get a re-

ply from one of ya? Hie Lcme-

lyOne.

Skxi f<M- sale! Head skis (Bran-

dy) 153 cm. 150 Tyrolia bind-

ings with brakes. Kerma
poles and Nordica boots, Ski

tote available too. All equip-

ment only one year old. Great

condition! For mcnre info.

call Mike at 226^309.

Rob, I loved our walk. Funny,

but I think it would have been

a beautiful day even if the sun

wasn't shining. Let's do it

again real soon ! ! XXO KOOK

David and Diane - sorry this is

late. I hope you both had

great birthdays. Take care,

and I'm always here if you

need me. Love you lots! "Big

Sis".

Happy B-day Roomie, I sure

hope you aijoyed your "Wg"
day, along with all those shots,

Sandy! ! ! CSC will never be

the same.

Happy 21st Birthday WindyWee !

To the greatest friends in the

world ! Thanks for makingmy
birthday the best evw! Love

B.

Kris, Not much to say! Wish we
could work at it, you know
how I feel! ! It's been a good

yair-Love,"Wolfie."

The brotho^ of Alpha Chi Rho
wouM like to thank the "Super

Sisters" of Alpha Xi Ddta for

th« punked out mixer. Let's

pogo again real soon.

To that cute track nmner. Be-

cause I know your name, I

kiKjw my life will never be tlw

same. Lynn.

Sandy Lee - Sorry I stQl can't

join you. Ik^ 22 is as good as

21! Drink one for me. Patty

Jack.

To the "Ranch" hands, .the

party was great, especially

the campout afterwards!

Thai^. Love ya guys, your

fifth roommate.

Dear Pat, Tlianks for making

my 21st d^initely the great-

est! Being a member of the

O.T.H. gang isn't that bad! !

!

Love ya lots, Trace.

Sweetheart, have a nice week-

«k1. Can't wait till Saturday

night. OK. Love Cutie.

Death Row prisoner, Caucasian

male, age 35, desires corres-

pondence with either male w
female college students.

Wants to form some kind oi

frieklly type relationship and

more or less just exchange

past experiences and ideas.

Will answer all letters and ex-

change pictures. If interested

write to Jim Jeffers, Box b-

38604, Florence, Arizona,

85232.

Have you ever wanted to. . .Be

your own boss? Have your own
business? Do work you really

oijoy? Earn accordhig to your

^forts? Join us in the Shak-

lee Opportunity. Just Call

226-7897 and ask for Mary
Jane.

Have you sot a style

in mind? Or leave

the cuttins to us!

We'll give you a

whole new look. Call

for an appointment.

•

MON.toSAr.

mt 33

543 Main St.

Clarion

Phone:
226-4435

g.i.a.c.t. IS NOT AMERICAN!

!

Alptei Phi Alpha will present the

movie, "Enter the Dragon"
Sunday, March 7, in Mar-
wick-Boyd Auditorium at 8
and 10. Tickets are $1.00.

On the Jack Bogut Show KDKA
Radio Tues, Feb. 16, 7 : 15 a.m.

I heard Jaltm Wade say there

was a groiq) of students from
CSC who were in the audioice

of the Pittsburgh Today Show.

He said, "They w«are a well-

dressed, well-mannered
groi4» of ywmg pei^le, inter-

esting to taft to." A good

representation of CSC. —A
Clarion Resident

A pers<Mial messaf^ from the

person(s) who removed the

yeilow wicker chairs from the

porch on Liberty Street last

OcUibex. I mil be glad to store

than for you this summer ; no
diarge. I would also be glad to

stiMre the two iMg Miiite slat

blinds. Uiink it ovcar - you
know v^bere I live!

Hey! Whoevo- said that I was
respmisible for codung?? As
long as you ke^ offering to

take me to "The Hut" my
10 little digits are never get-

ting near a stove!! (smile)

Your loving wife, BLY. p.s.

Ya want a byline next time!

!

Procrastinator's Week
By Cheryl Smith

"Put off today what you can

dotom(HTOw."
This motto is probably one

that sounds quite familiar to

many of you and perhaps more
importantly, an attitude that a

lot oi students take on through-

out their ctrilege days. For those

stuctents wIm) do not usually fol-

k>w this motto, you have the

rest of the week to do so by ob-

serving National Procrastina-

tion Week.

With spring break right

around the corner. National

Procrastination Week landed on

a very convenient time of the

m<M)th. Since the holiday began

March 1 and will be ending Sun-

day, your time for taking ad-

vantage of procrastination

week is quickly running out.

(But then again, it is National

Procrastination Week !

)

For those of you who have

been getting notices from the li-

Iwary for overdue books, put it

off again and finish reading the

last chapter of your novel or

complete the term paper that

was due two days ago. When
you turn your paper in late,

your professor is sure to under-

stand once you remind him
which week it is.

Anyone who has dozens of un-

answered letters laying on the

desktop, you might as well wait

until you go home for spring

break - there may not be too

much to occupy all of your time

once you actually get home.

You will probably see half the

people you owe letters to any-

how. So why write to them when
you will soon be seeing them?

If you have not paid your phone

bill yet, it will be worth holding

off for awhile - at least you will

not have air mail the first day

back from break, instead you

will have a friendly notice from

the Bell of Pa.

As for cleaning your ro<Hn or

apartment, why bother? It will

just get messed up again over

the weekend and the mess will

still be there once you do get

around to cleaning.

Studying? Why even open up

a book when you will just end up

thinking about starting the

weekend? (It is Thursday, you

know.) Sunday night may and

probably will prove to be a bet-

ter night to read the chapters or

begin the project that should

have been done a week or so

ago.

For all you procrastinators

and non-procrastinators, put off

today what you can do tomor-

row - this week was dedicated to

you, remember.

CenterBoardPresents

SRSi Theatre W.Va.
ISTHM

COlUtt?

ByJaneLangan
Theatre West Virginia, a

noted theatre company based in

Beckley, W.Va., will present

two one-act comedies in Mar-

wick-Boyd Auditorium on Mon-
day March 8. Curtain time is

8:15 p.m.

The first play, called "A
Phoenix Too Frequent", by

«-<

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
'You've tried the rest,

now try the best

SPECIALS

i99

MON : Lg. 16" w/1 topping only H.25
TUES: Med. 12" w/1 topping only ^2.99

WED: Lg. 16" plain only *3.99

THURS: Med. 12" plain only ^2.39

OPEN:
Sun.-lTiurs: 5 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat: 4 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

LOCATED ATTHE ROOST
226-5920

mdtL tie Atnc4(tdc &/ 4Utu Icut^e kitnx

Christopher Fry is a playfull

spoof of Greek tragedy. A Greek
noblewoman and her maid go to

the tomb of the woman's
husband to die in order to be
with him. However, a handsome
Greek soldier enters the tomb,
and the two women develop new
ideas in regard to life and
living.

"The Diary of Adam and
Eve" is the sec(Hid play, and is

based on a story by Mark
Twain. It deals with Adam and
his adjustment to Eve in the

Garden of Eden. Eve comes
across as a vain, exasperating

creature. A suave snake in an
evening gown adds to the fun.

Both plays are sure to be
thoroughly enjoyable. Plan to

show up at M-B Auditorium for

what will prove to be a true

evening of pure, entertaining

fun.

Foreign
Films

Traffic, the final film in the

"Second Sunday" foreign-film

series, will be shown at 7:30

p.m. Sunday, March 7, at Clar-

ion State College.

The Jacques Tati's film spot-

lights Tati's inimitable charac-

ter M. Hulot and his farcical en-

counters with the automobile.

The showing will take place in

the Carter Auditorium of the

Dana Still Building on East
Main Street.

Tickets at $2 for regular ad-

mission and $1 for students with

ID will be available at the door.
ICt^ft.a«*^«
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The Black Stuilent Union Honors, .

Black History Month

Carison Library, second floor was not only the location whero many a brain callwm drained last month,
but also, the site of this bookcase sponsored by the Black Student Unkm in honor of famous biadks.

The history of Black Amer-
ica consisted of ambitious, in-

telligent, hardworking men and
women, whose strong religious

beliefs helped them to perse-

vere. In the face of racial pre-

judice, they endured tremen-
dous suffering while struggling

for equality. Their plan has not

gone unnoticed. Today we
strive for unity, as we remem-
ber our ancestors with pride.

They made the first steps, leav-

ing a trail for others to follow.

The following is a list of the first

Blacks in Politics. Communi-
cations, Business, Sports, and
other professional fields, as we
commemorate Black History

Month.

"The first Black elected to

public office in a settled com-
munity was John Mercer Lang-
ston, who was elected clerk of

Brawnhelm Township, Lorain
County, Ohio, in the Spring of

1855. In 1856 he was elected

clerk of the Township of Rus-
sia, near Oberlin. In 1857 he was

elected to the Council of the In-

corporated Village of Ober-
lin. .

."

"The first Black newspa-
per. Freedom's Journal, was
published in New York City on
March 16, 1827. .

."

"The first Black owned radio

station was WERD which went
on the air in Atlanta on Octo-

ber3, 1949. .

."

"The first Black insurance

company was the American In-

surance Company of Phila-

delphia, established in 1810. .

."

"The first Black bank, the

Capital Saving Bank of Wash-
ington, DC, opened on Octo-

ber 17, 1888. The Saving Bank of

the Order of True Reformer
was charted on March 2, 1888

and opened in Richmond on
April 3, 1889.

"The first Black in minor
league baseball was Moses
Fleetwood Walker, who was a

catcher on the Toledo team of

the American Association in

1884. .

."

"The first Black to grad-
uate from a medical school was
James McCune Smith, who re-

ceived a degree at the Univer-
sity of Glasgow in 1837. .

.

"

"The first Black admitted to a
medical society was John V. De-
Grasse, he was inducted into

the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety in 1854. .
." (Bennett 1982,

pp. 128-133).

The historical information
was obtained from Ebony Mag-
azine, March 1982 issue.

As a tribute to Black History

and to the first Blacks, who
helped our country to do great
in all fields, we as Black people
should remember and honor the

great people of the past and
present. The Black Student
Union sponsored a book display

for the month of February
(Black History Month). We will

also have a movie on March 4,

18982, at 7:30 p.m. in Dana S.

Still Auditorium, "The Skin
Game", starring Lou Gossett,

Jr. Free Admission!

!
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Sowadf on Soaad

By Ace Reilley

Blackfcot-Marauder

Hie new album by the b^aind

Blackfoot, is called Marauder
and is filled with ard southern-

rock at its loud best.

The album kicks off with

"Good Morning", a blistering,

Ted Nugent style of a song. The
guitar is hottest at the begin-

ning and the thump of the bass

drums leaves your heart thump-

ing. "Payin' For It" and "Diary

Of A Working Man" are stand-

ard rockers with little extra.

The standouts on this al-

bum are, I think, "Dry

County", a rocker about a com-

munity without booze, imagine

that, and "Rattlesnake Rock

and Roller", a slam-bang jam
introduced by Shorty Med-
locke and his banjo. The band

has put out a few albums un-

der various labels before their

big hit of a few years back,

"Strikes".

Blackfoot deserves all the re-

spect that is heaped on the other

southern-rock bands and they

are really not even southern-

rock. As far as "blow-your-face-

off" rock goes this band is it!

Check it out!

—do you spend a power
failure getting Rippered at the

Clipper.

--do students tell the teacher

when we won't have class.

—do people wake you up to

harrass you about the time you
go to bed and how you sleep.

—does an "Academic Festi-

val" turn into a Skiing Festival.

—does a week seem to run

TTiursday, Friday, Saturday,

TTiursday, Friday, Saturday,

Sunday.

—is Tuesday night Friday

night.

—does Debbie do Clarion and
Dallas and...

—does Buzz and Jeff "have to

laugh".

—is the stage set for a war
between the LOCB and GIACT.
—does a girl have a last name

that rhymes with O-D-O-R.

—do you sometimes wonder if

your roommate is part of the

couch.

—does a CAS member find out

about the $75 tuition injunction

before the Education Depart-

ment.

—can girls be seen in Ballen-

tine Hall at all hours of any day I

—can a guy be seduced while

playing backgammon.
—does a certain girl have to

scotch tape her bra shut.

—does a R.A. wallpaper the

halls with signs.

—can you get drunk before
you have to go to jail for

underage drinking and when
you get released, you get drunk
again.

—can love survive this 4 year
pithole.

—do 4 girls go to Penn State in

a boat only to get a flat tire and
run out of oil.

SOME NEW FAVORITES

FROM ^20-^200

Everyone seems to like these. Us too. But do you?
We have a large selection ofstyles and prices

because we v(^ant to have what YOU need. So stop by.
We'd like to know your favorite jewelry.

Gains For Women ClAWOIfS CALL-Clarioii Slatt Mtoy, Pa.. TlWfiday. Mareh 4. 1982-Pi9i 7

Ctiin/mf DigeM News Service

Female students have made
significant inroads in the

academic world since the 1972

law against sex bias in federal-

engineering, from 1 to 8 per- teaching positions, however,

iiui . I u u t '*" changes haven't been as
Athletics also has been the large. While women have im-

area of significant gains,_ the proved their standing in lower
teaching positions, the number

study says. The number of
ly funded education programs females in high school sports

was implemented, says a study since 1972 has shot up 527 per-

by a presidential advisory cent.

board. And in intercollegiate
Women's share of profes- sports, female participation

sional degrees has quadrupled has moved up to almost one fieadinc "collece
in the past nine years, says the

report by the National Ad-
visory Council on Women's
Educational Programs. In

law, the share has increased

from 7 to 40 percent;

third of the total.

In administrative

of female full professors re-

mains unchanged.

Women have made some
gains as head administrators.

The number of women
and univer-

and
sities increased from 148 in

1975 to 219 in 1980.

m

Cen^rBoard'sMarch '92

Movies Roar

A sneeze can travel as fast

as 100 miles an hour.

The month of March brings

with it not only the signs that

spring is in the air but also an

array of Center Board films to

enjoy.

Leading the pack and promis-

ing to be a real seat gluer is the

film "Whatever Happened to

Baby Jane" which will be

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

CLARION MAIN STREET MERCHANTS

RUMMAGE SALES
MARCH 5th and 6th

FANTASTIC BUYS!

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES!

Books •Cards •Calendars

shown Thursday, March 11th.

This is followed by "Super-
man", the blockbusting motion
picture with the man of steel

fighting crime and corruption in

Metropoolis while winning the

heart of Lois Lane in the pro-

cess. This will be shown
Sunday, March 21st. The
sensitive and touching story of a

deformed man trying to live a
normal life despite constant hu-

miliation and ridicule in 19th

century England is "The Ele-

phant Man." "The Elephant
Man" will be shown Saturday
and Sunday, the 27th and 28 re-

spectively. March is capped off

by the flick "Lady Sings the

Blues" starring the multi-tal-

ented Diana Ross as a singer

trying to cope with the many
problems in her life. This will be
shown Wednesday, March 31st.

It is said that March comes in

like a lion and goes out like a

lamb but as far as Center Board
movies go, March is definitely

the month to view the great

flicks that roar through.

Here is some first names and
what they mean:
-THERESA: From the Greek,

meaning "to reap".

-TERRY: From Terrence,

(Latin meaning), tender, good,

gracious.

-LESLIE: From Old English

(lege) meaning "meadow-
lands".

-ROBERT: From Old High
German, meaning "bright
frame".

-NICHOLAS: From the
Greeks, meaning "victory of

the people".

-LUKE; From Latin, mean-
ing "light".

-JAMES: English form of the

Hebrew name Jacob, meaning
"held by the heel, supplanter."

-VANESSA: From the

Greeks, meaning "a butterfly".

If you would like to know the

meaning of your first name just

write it down on a piece of paper
and bring to the Call office

before Friday. Mark it "Trivia"
on the top.

From the "Odds Almanac":
-The average food consump-

tion of teenagers in the USA is

nearly a ton (1,920 pounds) per
year.

-Approximately 30 percent of

the population feels shy more
than half the time, and 4 percent

feels shy all the time.

These are odds out of one-hund-
red that someone in the USA;

:has brown eyes 40 in 100

: lives in a suburb 29 in 100

:is a student 25 in 100

: lives alone 21 in 100

:has tried marijuana at least

once 19 in 100

:currently smokes marijuana

7 in 100

: is named Smith l.linlOO

-There is a one in four chance
that steel used in any U.S.

construction was manufactured
in PA.
-There is a seven out of ten

chance that if a person lives in

Utah he or she is Mormon.
Did You Know that:

-It takes one solar year for:

-Sixteen million thunder
storms to occur on Earth.

-Nine-hundred thousand abor-

tions to be performed in the

U.S.A.

-One-hundred laying hens to

produce 2,400 pounds of man-
ure.

-On the average it takes three

hours to three hours thirty

minutes for

:

-American men to complete
their household chores on their

day off. (a study done by
London University).

-To acquire a blistering sun-

burn in June at high noon.

-A mother of four children to

provide "taxi service" for her
family each week.

Trivia question

:

How long does it take a

mother bear to work up an
appetite after coming out of

hibernation?

Answer to last week's ques-

tion :

The earthworm has ten hearts

believe it or not.

PIZZA PALS
800 Center (above State Store)

226-8763 or 226-8764

Also available on Delivery

cans and bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, and IVIt. Dew

FREE DELIVERY
(anywhere In Clarion Boro)

Mon.-Thurs: 8-midnight

Fri.-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun: O-midnight

In state checks accepted

with picture I.D. ONLY!!

($5.00 service charge on

all returned checks)

^^'XcOIN cSr^^^>

Buy one sub at

regular price and get the

second one for HALF PRICE!

—INSTORE AND DELIVERY-

EXPIRES MARCH 10, 1982

-ONE COUPON PER ORDER-
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The Black Stuiient Union Honors. , .

Black History Month

Carlson Library, second floor was not only the location where many a brain call was drained last month,
but also, the site of this bookcase sponsored by the Black Student Union in honor of famous blacks.

The history of Black Amer-
ica consisted of ambitious, in-

telHgent. hardworking men and
women, whose strong religious

beliefs helped them to perse-

vere. In the face of racial pre-

judice, they endured tremen-

dous suffering while struggling

for equality. Their plan has not

gone unnoticed. Today we
strive for unity, as we remem-
ber our ancestors with pride.

They made the first steps, leav-

ing a trail for others to follow.

The following is a list of the first

Blacks in Politics. Communi-
cations, Business, Sports, and
other professional fields, as we
commemorate Black History

Month.

"The first Black elected to

public office in a settled com-
munity was John Mercer Lang-

ston. who was elected clerk of

Brawnhelm Township, Lorain

County, Ohio, in the Spring of

1855. In 1856 he was elected

clerk of the Township of Rus-

sia, near Oberlin. In 1857 he was

elected to the Council of the In-

corporated Village of Ober-
lin. .

."

"The first Black newspa-
per. Freedom's Journal, was
published in New York City on

March 16, 1827. .

."

"The first Black owned radio

station was WERD which went
on the air in Atlanta on Octo-

bers, 1949. .."

"The first Black insurance

company was the American In-

surance Company of Phila-

delphia, established in 1810. .

."

"The first Black bank, the

Capital Saving Bank of Wash-
ington. DC, opened on Octo-

ber 17, 1888. The Saving Bank of

the Order of True Reformer
was charted on March 2, 1888

and opened in Richmond on

April 3, 1889.

"The first Black in minor
league baseball was Moses
Fleetwood Walker, who was a

catcher on the Toledo team of

the American Association in

1884. .

."

"The first Black to grad-

uate from a medical school was
James McCune Smith, who re-

ceived a degree at the Univer-

sity of Glasgow in 1837. .

."

"The first Black admitted to a

medical society was John V. De-

Grasse, he was inducted into

the Massachusetts Medical So-

ciety in 1854. .
." (Bennett 1982,

pp. 128-133).

The historical information

was obtained from Ebony Mag-
azine, March 1982 issue.

As a tribute to Black History

and to the first Blacks, who
helped our country to do great

in all fields, we as Black people

should remember and honor the

great people of the past and
present. The Black Student
Union sponsored a book display

for the month of February
(Black History Month). We will

also have a movie on March 4,

18982, at 7:30 p.m. in Dana S.

Still Auditorium, "The Skin
Game", starring Lou Gossett,

Jr. Free Admission!!

^#^-^p^#t«7S#-p!m

Soaadg OB Somi
:

By Ace Reilley

Blackfoot-Marauder

The new album by the band

Blackfoot, is called Marauder

and is filled with ard southern-

rock at its loud best.

The album kicks off with

"(Jood Morning", a blistering,

Ted Nugent style of a song. The

guitar is hottest at the begin-

ning and the thump of the bass

drums leaves your heart thump-

ing. "Payin' For It" and "Diary

Of A Working Man" are stand-

ard rockers with little extra.

The standouts on this al-

bum are. I think, "Dry

County", a rocker about a com-

munity without booze, imagine

that, and "Rattlesnake Rock

and Roller", a slam-bang jam
introduced by Shorty Med-

locke and his banjo. The band

has put out a few albums un-

der various labels before their

big hit of a few years back,

"Strikes".

Blackfoot deserves all the re-

spect that is heaped on the other

southern-rock bands and they

are really not even southern-

rock. As far as "blow your-face

off" rock goes this band is it!

Check it out!

I

Only At Clarion

—do you spend a power

failure getting Rippered at the

Clipper.

--do students tell the teacher

when we won't have class.

—do people wake you up to

harrass you about the time you

go to bed and how you sleep.

—does an "Academic Festi-

val" turn into a Skiing Festival.

—does a week seem to run

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

Sunday.

—is Tuesday night Friday

night.

—does Debbie do Clarion and

Dallas and . .

.

—does Buzz and Jeff "have to

laugh".

—is the stage set for a war
between the LOCB and GIACT.

—does a girl have a last name
that rhymes with O-D-O-R.

—do you sometimes wonder if

your roommate is part of the

couch.

—does a CAS member find out

about the $75 tuition injunction

before the Education Depart-

ment.

—can girls be seen in Ballen-

tine Hall at all hours of any day

!

—can a guy be seduced while

playing backgammon.
—does a certain girl have to

scotch tape her bra shut.

—does a R.A. wallpaper the

halls with signs.

—can you get drunk before

you have to go to jail for

underage drinking and when
you get released, you get drunk
again.

—can love survive this 4 year
pithole.

—do 4 girls go to Penn State in

a boat only to get a flat tire and
runout of oil.

SOME NEW FAVORITES
\

FROM ^20-*200

Everyone seems to like the.se. Us too. But do you?
We have a large selection ofstyles and prices

because we want to have what YOU need. So stop by.

We'd like to know your favorite jewelry.

Gains For Women i CLARION'S CALL -Clarion StateCoNcft. Pi.. Thursday, March 4. 1982-Page 7

engmeering,

cent.

from 1 to 8 per-Cuin/ms Dixesi Ntws Service

Female students have made
significant inroads in the

academic world since the 1972

law against sex bias in federal- study says. The number of

ly funded education programs females in high school sports

was implemented, says a study since 1972 has shot up 527 per-

by a presidential advisory cent,

board. And in intercollegiate
Women's share of profes- sports, female participation

sional degrees has quadrupled has moved up to almost one heading 'colleges and 'univer-

teaching positions, however,

.,.,,. tut. u ^^^ changes haven't been as
Athletics also has been the large. While women have im-

area of significant gains, the proved their standing in lower
teaching positions, the number
of female full professors re-

mains unchanged.

Women have made some
gains as head administrators.

The number of women

in the past nine years, says the

report by the National Ad-
visory Council on Women's
Educational Programs. In

law, the share has increased

from 7 to 40 percent; in

third of the total.

In administrative
sities increased from

and 1975 to 219 in 1980.

148 in

CenterBoard'sMarch '82

Movies Roar

A sneeze can travel as fast

as 100 miles an hour.

The month of March brings

with it not only the signs that

spring is in the air but also an
array of Center Board films to

enjoy.

Leading the pack and promis-

ing to be a real seat gluer is the

film "Whatever Happened to

Baby Jane" which will be

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

CLARION MAIN STREET MERCHANTS

RUMMAGE SALES
MARCH 5th ond 6th

FANTASTIC BUYS!

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES!

Books •Cards •Calendars

shown Thursday, March 11th.

This is followed by "Super-

man", the blockbusting motion

picture with the man of steel

fighting crime and corruption in

Metropoolis while winning the

heart of Lois Lane in the pro-

cess. This will be shown
Sunday, March 21st. The
sensitive and touching story of a

deformed man trying to live a

normal life despite constant hu-

miliation and ridicule in 19th

century England is "The Ele-

phant Man." "The Elephant
Man" will be shown Saturday
and Sunday, the 27th and 28 re-

spectively. March is capped off

by the flick "Lady Sings the

Blues" starring the multi-tal-

ented Diana Ross as a singer

trying to cope with the many
problems in her life. This will be

shown Wednesday, March 31st.

It is said that March comes in

like a lion and goes out like a

lamb but as far as Center Board
movies go, March is definitely

the month to view the great

flicks that roar through.

Here is some first names and
what they mean

:

-THERESA: From the Greek,

meaning "to reap".

-TERRY: From Terrence,

(Latin meaning), tender, good,

gracious.

-LESLIE: From Old English

(lege) meaning "meadow-
lands".

-ROBERT: From Old High
German, meaning "bright
frame".

-NICHOLAS: From the

Greeks, meaning "victory of

the people".

-LUKE: From Latin, mean-
ing "light".

-JAMES: English form of the

Hebrew name Jacob, meaning
"held by the heel, supplanter."

-VANESSA: From the

Greeks, meaning "a butterfly".

If you would like to know the

meaning of your first name just

write it down on a piece of paper
and bring to the Call office

before Friday. Mark it "Trivia"
on the top.

From the "Odds Almanac":
-The average food consump-

tion of teenagers in the USA is

nearly a ton (1,920 pounds) per
year.

-Approximately 30 percent of

the population feels shy more
than half the time, and 4 percent

feels shy all the time.

These are odds out of one-hund-
red that someone in the USA;

:has brown eyes 40 in 100

: lives in a suburb 29 in 100

:is a student 25 in 100

: lives alone 21 in 100

:has tried marijuana at least

once 19 in 100

: currently smokes marijuana

7inl00

: is named Smith 1.1 in 100

-There is a one in four chance
that steel used in any c.S

construction was manufactured
in PA.
-There is a seven out of ten

chance that if a person lives in

Utah he or she is Mormon.
Did You Know that

:

-It takes one solar year for:

-Sixteen million thunder-

storms to occur on Earth.

-Nine-hundred thousand abor-

tions to be performed in the

U.S.A.

-One-hundred laying hens to

produce 2,400 pounds of man-
ure.

-On the average it takes three

hours to three hours thirty

minutes for

:

-American men to complete

their household chores on their

day off. (a study done by
London University).

-To acquire a blistering sun-

burn in June at high noon.

-A mother of four children to

provide "taxi service" for her

family each week.

Trivia question:

How long does it take a

mother bear to work up an

appetite after coming out of

hibernation*'

Answer to last week's ques-

tion:

The earthworm has ten hearts

believe it or not.

PIZZA PALS
800 Center (above State Store)

226-8763 or 226-8764

Also available on Delivery

cans and bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, and Mt. Dew

FREE DELIVERY
(anywhere In Clarion Boro)

Mon.-Thurs: 8-mldnight

FrI.-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun: 6-midnight

In state checks accepted

with picture I.D. ONLY!!

($5.00 service charge on

all returned checks)

^•^^. COIN Ccw"^

Buy one sub at

regular price and get the

second one for HALF PRICE!

—IN STORE AND DELIVERY-

EXPIRES MARCH 10, 1982

—ONE COUPON PER ORDER-
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Chandler's

FoodFor Thought
THURSDAY
LUNCH

Beef barley soup, cheese steak hoagie, sliced bologna,

potato chips, bluelake green beans.

DINNER
Split pea soup, veal catlet parmesan, batter fried fish,

fordhook lima beans, poi^y seed noodles, red Bavarian

style cabbage.

FRIDAY
LUNCH

Homemade clam bisque, foot long hot dog on roll, chili

con came, doritos, saua*kraut

DINNER
Tomato juice, fried seafood platter ( fish sticks, breaded

clams & shrimpos) , dark beef stew, hot cinnamon apples

slices, buttered sliced carrots, boiled potetoes with par-

sley butter.

SATURDAY

LUNCH
French onion soup, hot roast beef sandwich, goldoi

brown wing dings, tater gons, buttered asparagus pieces

DINNER
Grape juice, BBQ coimtry spare ribs, Salisbury steak,

cream style com, deimonico potatoes, buttered cauli-

flower

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Grapefruit halves, fresh banana, diced peaches, scram-

bled eggs, apple fritters, cwned beef hash, bac(m, grilled

sausage cake, h(»ne fried potatoes, hot oatmeal, English

muffin, donut, blueberry danish

DINNER
Greek lemon soup, roast chicken eighths with dressing,

baked ham loaf, buttered peas & mushrooms, wax
beans, mashed potatoes & gravy

MONDAY
LUNCH

Homemade minestrone, hoagie, baked tuna noodle cas-

serole, potato chips, buttered carrots

DINNER
Beef broth, roast choice of top round au jus, shrimp new-

burg over rice, mixed vegetables, creamed onions, oven

burg over rice, mixed vegetables, creamed onions,

oven browned potatoes.

TUESDAY
LUNCH

Chicken corn soup, grilled hamburger on a roll, fried fish
sandwich, shoestring potatoes, white shoepeg com

DINNER
Apple juice, roast leg of veal with dressing, baked lasag-
na, Italian beans, Harvard beets, mashed potatoes

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH

Philadelphia pepperpot soup, egg salad sandwich on
white or rye, toasted cheese sandwich, com curls, frmch
fried cauliflower

DINNER
Cream of carrot soup, grilled pork chop, braised steak
and peppers, hot cinnamon applesauce, rice, sauteed
cabbage w/bacon

GREEK IMEWS

nnCM MHrme
iuvN«n

tflB
COUEH?

226-2292

''Beallyoucanbe"

Sigma Sigma Sigma
The sisters of Sigma Sigma

Sigma are proud to announce

our Spring Pledge class: Ronda
Calm, Jeanne Ivell, Helen Hop-

kiie, S^iaron Lesser, Megan
Manning, and !^ie McKanna.
Good luck girls, only five more
weeks to go.

We wKMildlike to thank the Hii

Sigs for our wild Pledge Picki^)

mixer. We had a great time par-

tying with you guys, let's do it

again soon!

Tluinks to theS^a Chi's for

Composer's
Concert

Sunday, March 7 at 3:15 in

Marwick Boyd Auditorium

pieces by Dr. MichaMi will be

performed in Composer's Qm-
cert.

Ihis is the third concert of its

kind at Oarion. Approximately

180 performers are involved

including : manbors of our band

and orchestra, some fA the

IK-esent staff, alumni, those

from the general c(»nmunity

and musicians from Ohio and

West Virginia.

It is not jiet an instru-

mental concert but a choral one

as well. Tliis event should be

attended by close to 1000 people.

the crazy Hat and Sunglass

mixer. Let's g^ together again

soon.

We would like to coi^atu-
late sister Tamy Snedako* w
beii^ lavali«red to Joe Chi|^-
ta, a Sigma Tau from lUP. Also

ccHigratulatioos to ahimni An-

nette Bdavia <« her recmt en-

gagement.

We'd Hke to thank eve7one
Delta Zeta

The sisters of Delta Zeta take

pride in annoiurcii^ the i^dge
class oi S{nrii% 1982: Yolanda
Bastaicb, Georgeann Kerekes,

IreiK (Po(rfie) Knott, and T«r-

riann Wdlastcm. Congratula-

tions girk and good luck with

{^edging. There's bo douU that

our new pledge mistress, Barb
Holt, will do a terrific job guid-

' mgyou thrcHigh it all.

We would especially like to

thank the Ih-oUi^^ oi Sigma
Tau fen* an excellent pledge

pickup mixer. The evening
mmmmmlKMmmtmmm

started <^f with <]^te a bang

(thank you "Crash") and kept

"go-Go"-ing throughout the

night, llianks again you guys.

Also a thanks to the Kappas
fiM* the slip and slide mixo* we
had. Too bad it had to be re-

k)cated but fortunately, the fun

continued.

We would also Kke to ccmgrat-

ulat« all die girls who tried ovk

for Miss CSC, especially Atei

Q-ace and Mary Pat McCarthy.
We are very proud of you.

Just a note to Leslie l^ridaio':

Good ludc with the big jdb you
have ahead of you directing us

for Gre^ Sing. We know you
will do a fanta^ic job!

inv<dved in organizing the date

party. A great time was had by

everymie who attended. Oace
again it was a wild time!

Tri Sigs would like to wish all

the pledge classes good luck

and welcome you all to the

Qrefk System.

ANegheiiy Reprodncthrt

Heolfli Center
Abortkms, Menstrual ExtractkNis,

FreePregnanqrTestini

and Related Counseling

CALL 412-661-8811

Aftera real fascinating lecture.

study the reaj taste of beer.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
Ot9e?Pat8lB(ewing Company Mi««ai><ee Wscon»n

GREEK NEWS
ALPHA SIGMA TAU

The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Tau are proud to announce their

Spring '82 pledge class : Norey

Bollinger, Kim Fost)ener, Patty

Godula, Marilyn Gulden, Becky

Guy, Kerry Platco, Diane
Skalka, and Heather White.

You're a great grotq) of girls

and just keep up the good work.

Special thanks to the brothers

of Sigma Tau for the good time

Wednesday. By the way who
w<Mi the Hockey Game?
Theta Chi's do it again!

Everyone had a terrific time,

however "Guerilla Warfare" is

not appreciated ! This week the

Guebo ventured to Korea to ^in
the ranks of the 4077 Mash. We
also enjoyed mixing with the

ASA'S.

ALPHA XI DELTA
We would like to welcome

Karen Nichols, Marcy Brickel,

Ti^ Barnitz, and Raquel Gon-
zalez to the family. We love

having you, and we all want to

wish you the best of luck on
pledging.

The sisters would like to

thank the Sigma Chis for a
really great pledge pick-up. It's

been a while guys, lets get
together again a little sooner
next time.

Denise Murphy, Paula Conti-

cello, and Julie Quattro were
recently initiated into the Zeta
Beta chapter. We're all glad
you're officially a part of the
family now.

Beth Moore who is a junior

and Julie Quattro a freshman

Eagle's Den

Mon.—lg. 15" plain ^3.15

Tues.—sm. 9" 1 topping ^1 .75

Wed.-lg. 15" 1 topping ^3.75

Thurs.-iiMl. 12" plain ^2.10

HOURS:
M-Th: 8 pm-1 1 pm
F-Sat: 8 pm-3 am
Ph. 226-2406

FREE DELIVERY
ASK ABOUT FREE COUPONS

VARIETY DIST. CO.
14 SOUTH GTH

CUUUON, PA.

22M631

M65USED

FIELD JACKETS
GENUINE SURPLUS

EXCELLENT

CONDITION

N0W*24"

UW6E SELECTION

GLOVES & SNOW-
MOBILE wirrrENS

NOW25% (K

wmckmor "WILDCAT"
aLONSMFLESHEUS

aNLY*1.37 kM

LARGE SELECTION

OF INSULATED

BOOTS.

ALSO, INSULATED

WATERPROOF BOOTS
BYTHMEIILMID

.|iftttllsa*fck*i*Ki><iil«ftA«t4'k*«ltfei*Slikk**.»«BkH.^si>.

INTHKRACKOF

INSULATED VESTS
VALUES TO n.9S

WlirOMLY^IS*'

6BIUINE SUBPLUS!

TAN POPLIN LONG

SLEEVE SNIRTS
GREAT FOR WMKf

ALL SHAKESPEARE

RODS AND REELS

l»«10-15%0FF

CLARION'S
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AlkaliMEiiariizen

recently participated in the

Miss CSC pageant. You both did

an outstanding job and we are
all very proud of you.

Zeta Tau Alpha
The sisto-s of Zeta Tau Alpha

are proud to announce our

spring '82 pledges: Tina Shash,

Joyce Wisnoski, and Angie Car-

rico. You guys are the great-

est! We'd also like to wish the

best of luck to all of the other

spring pledges.

Thanks to the Sig Eps - we all

had an excellent pledge pick-up

mixer! We always have a great

time with you guys - let's do it

again soon!

We had a lot of added excite-

ment Valentine's day weekend
with the visit of field consultant

Denita Powell. Her southern

charm helped us to learn a lot

about other Zetas in the country.

We hope to have her back in

Clarion again!

A few of our sisters took a

road trip to the University of

New York in Ferttonia to help

an enthusiastic gi'oup of 35 girls

who are interested in starting a

national ZTA chapter. We are

honored to be the diosen diap-

ter to help them get installed.

Congratulations go to newly
initiated sisters Pam Such,

Penny Auchmoody, Karen Mar-
inak, Carole Tobin, Jennifer

%aw, Kim Lees, and Cindy
Schmidbauer. Great going,

girls!

A special thanks goes to sistw

Lynne Whelan fw making the

arrangements for a fantastic

Valentine's Day Date Party. It

was wild!

Thanks to Lor^ta Clabbaty

and ail (Aher sisters who helped

make our kdlipop sale a suc-

cess. Hqpe everyone got a sur-

prise from their special some-
one.
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Sports
I

Athlete

Of The
Week

AM-AnwricMt Charlie HeHar

This week's selection for

"Athlete of the Week" goes to

177 pound Ail-American wrest-

ler Charlie Heller. Heller won
his third consecutive EWL
individual title on Saturday and
became the first Golden Eagle
to ever accomplish this feat.

Heller has also racked up 41.50

EWL team points to set a record
for his weight class. He has
placed fourth and second the

last two years at Nationals, and
this year he carries a fine 27-2

record with him in his attempt
to win a NCAA title.

Good luck Charlie!

WEEKEND SPORTS
March 4-M. Swim PSAC at I.U.P.

March 5-PIAA District 9 Wrestling (Tippin)

March 5-M. Swim PSAC at I.U.P.

March 6-PIAA District 9 Wrestling (Tippin)

March 6-M/W Track S. Rock Relays

March 6-M. Swim PSAC at I.U.P.
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F/Ve To Nationals . .

.

Wrestlers Place Third
By Jeff Dippold.

Sports Editor

Clarion State Golden Eagle

wrestlers traveled to Penn
State this past weekend for the

all-important EWL Champion-

ships. The Golden Eagles, last

year's team champions, fin-

ished third behind champion

Penn State and runner-up

Bloomsburg. Coach Bubb
summed up the Golden Eagle

performance stating "This

wasn't a typical CSC perform-

ance. On Friday we wrestled

very good, winning 14 of 19

matches and sending five wrest-

lers to the finals, but on Satur-

day we were flat emotionally

and it showed as we won only

one of eight bouts."

Clarion State's lone-champ

was 177 pound All-America

Charlie Heller. HeUer claimed

his third straight EWL title by

pinning Hoffman of Lock

Haven, Rich of Pitt and then

winning a 5-2 decision over

March of Millersville in the

finals. He has scored 41.50 team

points in the last three years to

set an EWL record and become
Clarion's top scorer. Heller also

carried on Clarion's tradition of

having a champion as he ex-

tended the Golden Eagles'

streak to seven straight years.

Heller takes a 27-2 record to

NCAA nationals where he fin-

ished runner-up a year ago.

Clarion had four wrestlers

who were defeated in the finals,

but still will travel to Nationals.

Mark Downing, a two-time

EWL champ, was beaten in the

finals by Joe Wade of Blooms-

burg 6-5. This was Downing's

first loss ever in EWL compe-

tition. Downing takes a 26-3

record to Nationals and all of

Downing's losses were at the

hands of Wade. At 118, fresh-

man Jammey Kasser lost a ma-
jor decision to DeStefanis of

Penn State in the finals to give

him second place and a spot at

Nationals. Kasser defeated

Lock Haven star Ken Whitsel

16-3 to gain a shot at the title.

Kasser will take a 19-12 mark to

nationals. Another Clarion

freshman qualified for

Nationals at 142. Ken Nellis

with a fine 23-9-1 record lost by

defeault to McCoUum of Blooms-

burg in the championship
match. Nellis was injured in the

match after falling bdiind 2-0

and could not continue the bout.

He is expected to be 100 per cent

for the NCAA's.

Clarion's last qualifer for

NCAA Nationals is heavyweight

Curt Olsen. In a rematch of last

year's final - Olson lost a major

decision to Steve Sefter of Penn

State. Sefter is undefeated on

the season while Olson carries a

fine 23-7 mark.

In other action involving

Golden Eagle wrestlers, at 150

Scott Glass defeated top-seeded

Cole of Cleveland State before

losing to eventual champ Doug
Haines of Pitt 8-3. One-fifty-

eight pounds- Rob Albert, a na-

tional qualifer last year, lost a

tough overtime decisicm to Jelic

of Pitt to keep him out of the

championship match. At 126,

Kraig Nellis lost a close 12-8 to

Fry of Bloomsburg and then

dropped a 10-5 decision to

Throckmorton of Pitt in the con-

solations to drop his record to

19-11 and eliminate him from

the tourney. Freshman 134

pound Bill Arnold lost a first

round loss to top seeded and

eventual champ John Hanrahan
of Penn State.

Mat Extras: Don Reese of

Bloomsburg was selected as the

"Outstanding Wrestler" of the

tournament. Reese captured

the 134 pound title for the fourth

Spring Practice Opens . .

.

Women's Softball
By Susan Kljucaric

The CSC Women's Softball

Team was restlessly awaiting

for indoor practice to begin.

While waiting, many of the lady

Eagles participated in indi-

vidual conditioning programs to

prepare themselves for the

season. They finally began their

first official indoor practice on

Feb. 22.

The women Eagles have a

positive outlook and are anxious

to begin the season. These feel-

ings are easy to understand. Af-

terall, this year's team is tal-

ented, versatile and experienc-

ed. They have lost only two

starters from last year. Return-

ing for Clarion are: Pitcher,

Kendra Hancoch; First base,

Linda Kaufman; Second base,

Linda Massucci, and Jan Mil-

ler; Shortstop, Brenda Steliha;

Third base, Sue Petrucci; Right

field, Sue Smith and Wendy
Wilt; Center field, Debbie

Hanes; Left field, Sheilah Ling-

enfelter, and Catcher, Nikki

Nuccetelli. Six promising fresh-

men will also add new talent to

the team.

The CSC women definitely

have all of the right ingredients

for winning the state confer-

ence PSAC. Head Coach Kathy

McGirr stresses the importance

of Clarion defeating: Penn
State, Indiana, Slippery Rock

and California. "Defeating

these teams, Clarion has a good

chance to take the confer-

ence," says Coach McGirr.

The first home game takes

place at 2:30 on April 5th

against Robert Morris. For an

exciting, action filled after-

noon, you don't want to miss the

CSC Women's Softball game.

PARTY AT THE
ROOST!

Thurs: 7 oz. & Import Nite

Fri:"CUBS"

Sat. "CUBS"
Men: Happy Hour ALL NITE

Tues: Pizza Special

Wed: "IRON CITY

House Rockers"

BEER ON TAP-
PABST
STROHS
MILLER

u 6 PACKS TO GO

xim^i^^'i

ClaHon Stats QoMwi Eagto wrMllar Chailto IMIars arm !• ralMd

triumplMntly aftar takbig Na third con»acMth>a E.W.L. indlvldiial

oraiwn. Halw dafoatad Randy Marali of MMarMMaU bi tha finals.

Clarion plaoad third baMnd champion Pann Stata and runnar-up

BioontalNiro.

straight year. Final team stand-

ing: Penn State, 98.75 points;

Bloomsburg 72.25; Clarion,

56.25; Pitt 44.0; Lock Haven

29.0; Cleveland State 21.75; Mil-

lersvUle, 18-5, and West Vir-

ginia, 15.25. Clarion's record for

the mtire match as a team

stood at 15-13. NCAA Nationals

will be held in Amea, Iowa (ui

March 11-13. Good luck to Clar-

ion's five qualifiers!

HAVE A PIZZA
PARTY ON US

40 S. 6th Ave.

226-7970

enter fox'S PIZZA
PARTY GIVEAWAY
Fill out Fox's Pizza Party

Giveaway Entry Form
That's all you do!

Each week Fox's will give a

$20.00 certificate to the

lucky winner.

A NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK
Pick your er>try form up at Fox's or ask

our delivery people for one.

BEAWINNER!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

COUPON

$1.00 OFF COUPON
Any Ig. pizza -12 or 16 cut

FREE DELIVERY 5-11:30 p.m.
1

PC Playoffs;

Scots
Alan BaBk§ & Guy Domaracki
The ClaiiiHi State Golden Ea-

gles basketttall seasmi came to

an end on Feb. 23 with a heart-

Ireaking 5a-53 loss at the hcuvJs

of the Fighting Scots of EJm-
fooro in Uie opening round cl the

Penmylvania Conf^'^ce Ptey-

offs.

Hie opening minutes gave aU
indications that Claiitm would
run away with the game. Tliree

quick baskets by Joe Malis

helped stake the Golden Eagles

to a 10-2 lead. Edinboro refus-

^ to be ruffled, and benind an
«ithusiastic home crowd, bat-

I

I

I

dip and

I

save coupon

I
YOUR CHOICE:

I
Save an additional 10% OFF all pre-

i viously reduced cords and seasonal

I tops & sweaters ... or 10% OFF

! ON NEW tops & sweaters.

j
EXPIRES 3-9-82

\
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tied back to knot the score 20-20.

The teams traded baskets back
and forth before the teams ent-

ered the locker room at half-

time with Edinboro holding a
29-25 lead.

Hie second half began much
the same as the fu-st, with Clar-

ion using heavy rebounding and
a quick running game to grab a
3S-30 lead with about 15 minutes
left in the game. Edinboro was
not to be denied, however as the

Scots used their hot shooting

game to battle back and finally

pull even with the Eagles at 4&-

45, Clarion took a one-point 47-46

GotdEagles
lead Imt this was the last time

they would have the lead. Clar-

ion had the chance to pull ahead
by three, but had the ball stol-

en and EMinboro quickly hit a

basket to once again take the

lead at 48-47. Tlie Scots quickly

opened the lead to 54-49, pres-

suring Clarion into many fouls.

The fighting Scots missed the

front end of three one-and-one

situations, but Clarion failed to

capitalize (Hi each break. Clar-

ion managed but two baskets

the rest of the way, as Edin-

boro held on for the victory and
advanced to the second round of

the playoffs. Joe Malis led the

Golden Eagles with 16 points

and Qiris Roosevelt added 15.

The Golden Eagles' season

was marked by several heart-

breaking losses. They finished

with a record of 16-11, but the 11

losses were by a total of 37 poin-

ts. There were bright spots t the

season however, as Joe Malis

had a fine year in becoming the

third player in Clarion history

to go over the 600 point mark.
Chris Roosevelt averaged 15

points a game and John
Calipari dished out over 100 as-

sists.

Jo*
Ctarion

t |NMt a atufMMd RgiUliig Seot opponant to acora two of his 16 points on
up en ths sfiort and of a 58-63 scors in Coach "Ds" last gama as Goldan Eagia

NEU mnrYOU TOcrriNio
SHAPEHAS SUMMER.

ill! ^
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Tracksters Strong

tfyou have at least

two years of coDegfe left,

you can spend six weeks at

ourAnny ROTC Basic

Camp thissununerand earn
approximately $600.

And ifvou qualify, you
can entier the ROTC 2-

Year Program this £all and
receive up to $ 1,000 a year.

But tne b^ payo6F

happens on giraduation day.

That's when you receive

an officer s commission.

So get your body in

shape ^K)t to mention your
baiuc account).

Enroll in Army ROTC
For more information,

contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMnmoic
BEAUVOUCANBL

CALL

Maj. Bob Hilliard

226-2292

By Doana Tanda
The Golden Eagle track

teams competed in the Penn
State AU-Com^-s Meet this past
weekend l»inging home some
good performances against
tou^ competition.

Bruce Kemmerer broke his

CSC indoor 880 record as he won
the race in 1:59.5. Afto- miss-
ing the call to enter the first,

faster heat, he had to lead the
second heat by himself with no
one to keep pace with. lionel
Young tri{rie jumped to the <»ily

other fu^ place taken by Clar-

ion. His leap of 43'5^" just out-

distanced the second place
Penn Stater.

fkh Burch set a new pa*sonal
record in the high jump clear-

ing 6'8" to take second place.

He narrowly missed 6' 10" while
Clayton Sovich just missed 6'6".

Loyal Jasper tied Shon
Reed's indoor 440 record with a
51.2 in "his best indotn- race ev-

er", says Coach English.
Reed's time was 52.2 on Satur-
day.

Mark Muroeki and Jeff Leya
had personal records of their

own in the mile (4:38) and 880

yd. (2:04), respectively. George
Drushd took third place in the
two mile with a pwsonal record
of 9:34 while Ken Bryant took

eighth place in the 60 with a 6.89

Ume.

The tq) performance for the

women came from Renita
Terry who set a record 300 m.
dash time of 39.7. Penny Sin-

clair was close behind Renita's

fourth place time with a 41.0.

Julie F&es ran a "real strong"

two mile in 11:44 to nab fourtli

Iriace. Another fourth place was

nailed by Belinda Cook in the 60

as she ran a 7:56. Judy Mien-
tus had another good showing in

the shot put as her 9.48 m. took
third i^ace.

Kim Klein and Angela Hach-
^al ran strong 880 times of 2 : 37

and 2:42. Hacheral's time was a
p^-sonal record incficating that

she is back in competing shape
after a two year lay-off.

The mea and women travel to

the Rock this weekend.

National Qualifiers

Ken Gribschaw and Bob Lind-
berg qualified for NAIA Mara-
th(Hi Nationals on Sunday at the

SpringThaw Marathon in North
Park, Pittsburgh.

Gribschaw took second place
in the 26 mile 365 yard event in

2: 29.49 while Lindbo^ was only

50 seconds behind him in 2:30.34

to take third place.

Scott Delaney turned in a 2:40
effort to grab ninth place.

Nationals are in Abilene,
Texas and are the same week-
end as CSC graduation. In 1980,

Gribschaw earned Ail-

American status by placing
third at the Nationals Mara-
thon with a time of 2:31. His
best time of 2:21.21 was run at

the Boston Marathon last year
where he placed 77th. Lin-
dberg's qualifying effort on
Sunday was his first marathon
attempt.

Other competitors from
Garion were Bill Weider, San
Bobo, Dr. Tony and Mark
Semon, and Scott Benton.
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Swimmers Reat/y

By Ed Frack
Clarion State men's swim

team ended their dual meet
competition on a good note last

l^iesday evening as they clob-

bered Edinboro State College

77-43.

Vic Ruberry, who had the out-

standing swim of the meet,
qualified for Division II Na-
tionals in the 100 yard breast-

stroke with a time of 1 : 00.08.

Other first place finishers

were the 400 medley relay team
of Tom Rumage, Vic Ruberry,

Ed Weber and Dave McFad-
den; Kirk Sanders, 1000 free;

Tony Justice, 200 Free; Denny
Rankacs, 50 free.

Also Ed Weber, 200 butter-

fly; Jack Buescher, 100 free;

Jack Gardner, 500 free, and
Craig Harking in one meter div-

ing.

Clarion travels to Indiana

University of Pa. this weekend
where they will take part in the

Pennsylvania Conference
Championships. Clarion brought

home the title the last 11 years

and are very optimistic about

bringing home number 12.

Along with bringing home
number 12, CSC also expects to

have numerous swimmers qual-

ify for Division II Nationals.

So, if you have nothing to do

this Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, why not take a road trip

to lUP and cheer on the Clarion

swimmers and divers.

Minderler TakesAA Crown

Gymnasts Second

"^atrndu^ 0^ ienfcim' ' aiC

the

WESTERN
SHED

327 W. Main St., Clarion

(beside House of Music)

LEE
MLL ^^^:!;;5^SSS^5^ DENIM

WOMEN 'S SWEATERS p,dq
AND

MEN'S SHIRTS
^

1 /2 PLUS MANY MORE GREAT BUYS!

OFF OPEN 9-5 MON.-SAT., FRI. TILL 9

By Jonna Smith

The CSC gymnasts tumbled to

Slippery Rock last Saturday at

the 1982 PSAC Championships

and racked up their highest

team score to date in the pro-

cess. Secure in 2nd place with

138.75 points, CSC was beaten

by top-seed Slippery Rock
(139.00) and followed by East

Stroudsburg (129.4) in the team
standings. Final point totals

were well ahead of last season's

results when the Golden Eagles

squeaked by the Rock in the fin-

al moments.
Individually, Meg Minderler

scored a personal best of 35.35
,

as well as a meet record, to

grab the top all-around spot.

Carol Gray of SRSC was second

AA (35.25) and teanunate Mon-
ica Reeves landed third (35.10).

Clarion's Carol Snyder finished

fifth AA followed by freshman

Tracy Stone, sixth.

Minderler vaulted to a high

mark of 9.1 to win that event

while Leslie Davis was next

with 8.9. Davis was also strong

on the uneven bars (9.2) to

place second between Gray
(9.3) and Reeves (8.85). On bal-

ance beam, Minderler showed
third place form (8.55) behind

two Rock gymnasts. In the final

event, Carol Snyder, last year's

floor champion, placed third

(8.9), losing her title to Monica
Reeves of the Rock (9.0)

.

Coach Truitt-Bean felt the

Lady Eagles had a "good meet'

though "Slippery Rock de-

served to win" the 1982 PSAC
Championships. The Clarion

tumblers finished their home
season yesterday against Kent
State and are now preparing for

regional competition. Clarion 20. Tickets for each session will

State will host the EAIAW Re- be available at the door or from
gional contest on March 19 and Fran Shope in 105 Tippin.

CSC Junior Meg Minderier captured first in the vaulting competi-

tion and won the Ail-Around crown with a PSAC record score of

36.3S. Meg added a third in the balance beam and floor exercise

and notched a fourth in the uneven bars to lead Clarion to their best

best over-all score ever.

CQLLEGE'SmNlS
VALUABLE COUPON

M.OOoffany

LP record or

8 track tape

or cassette

Rea & Derick
EXPIRES 3/11f82

VALUABLE COUPON

^1 .00 off purchase

of contact lens

solution over $5.00

Rea & Derick

EXPIRES 3/11W2

VALUABLE COUPON

M.OOoff any

Cosmetic purchase

over $5.00

Rea & Derick

EXPIRES 3/11/82

REA
AND
DERICK.
INC.

an American Stores CompanyV

k
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You get much more at

a Green Stamp Store

639 Main St., Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4
Daily 9-9:30
Phone:814-226-7100

Clarion State

College

Education Funding Cut
By Theresa Waida

On March 1, 1982, a National

Student Day of Action against

cuts in funding for education

brought students from around

the country to Washington for a

day of lobbying.

Beginning last March 1981,

the Reagan Administration and

the Congress began a plan of the

most severe lacerations that

have occurred in financial aid

programs for higher education

in the past decade. Thousands

of lower and moderate income

students will be directly affect-

ed by these cut-backs. In the

end, one-third of all students

will have a reduction in finan-

cial aid as a result of these cuts.

"The 1982 federal budget cuts

are a disaster for students, the

poor and the elderly. Congress

has phased-out and reduced

programs for the struggling,

while increasing subsidies for

big business as well as bloating

the military budget," stated

"Cognition", the Newsletter of

the National Student Education-

al Fund.

The most devastating of all

the slashes proposed in-

volves the Student Social Secur-

ity Benefits. These benefits will

be completely eliminated, with

present recipients phased out

over a period of four years.

Approximately 250,000 stu-

dents will be dropped from the

Pell Program (formerly en-

titled The Basic Educational

Opportunity Grant). These
grants provide students with

funds for college on the basis of

financial need, and they do not

have to be repaid. The
maximum Pell grant is now set

at $1,670, while the average tui-

tion cost for our colleges and

universities is up to $4,000.

Close to 600,000 students will be

affected by the cut-backs.

For the first time since its

origin, ehgibility requirements

for the Guaranteed Student

Loan Program have been in-

troduced. The yearly minimum
repayment has been doubled,

and an initial 5% fee has been

tossed upon the students. An
estimated 500,000 to 1,000,000

students will be declined access

to the GSL program.

In regard to the three campus
based student aid programs,

National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL) has already forced the

elimination of 143,000 students.

The Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
program faces a reduction by

$80 million, forcing out 75,000

students. An additional 30,000

students will be declined fun-

ding by the State Student Incen-

tive Grant.

Edward J. Bloustein, presi-

dent of Rutgers University said,

"We are moving from a system

designed to educate those most
able to learn, regardless of fin-

ancial need, to a preserve for

those who are best equipped to

pay."

Will millions of Americans be

denied a college education? Un-

less the Congress receives

enough input from constituents,

that further cuts in higher

education programs are totally

unagreeable, the Reagan Ad-

ministration's proposals to cut

federal funds for education in

half may become law.

In order to halt these absurd

proposals, governors and state

legislators must be urged to go

to Congress on this issue. A con-

certed effort with the local

campus organization, the

Commonwealth Association of

Students, is needed to reach

these members in Congress.

Eric Stonecipher, State Or-

ganizer for CAS said, "The
Clarion branch of CAS has been

recognized by the state office of

CAS in Harrisburg as making
the bigg^t improvement of or-

ganization, and has been recog-

nized nationally by the Ameri-

can Student Association."

Representatives from the

CAS at Clarion State College

who attended this day of lob-

bying were: Eric Adhem, Irwin

Libo, Terry Shaffer - Co-chair-

person for CAS, and Randy
Shuster.

This group of "wHd and crazy" guys was planning on dying happy as they thought the and of tha

worid drew near. Perhaps the beginning of spring brealc is a little more worth ceiebratingi Bottom

under kag: Mark Guido, Front (R to L) Gary Rigard, Jorge Robeio, Ernie Toth and Jamie Rick. Back

(R to U Matt Gannon, Chris Sarvey, Tim Kolalowski, Buzz Gannon and Ron Htekoff

.

Photo by Jeff DIppoM

This week die major planets In our solar system will all be pos-

itioned within 70 degrees of each other, it was believed by many
that the planets would be in perfect alignment. That, however, is

impossible. Many have also believed forcasts of natural disaster.

According to experts in Physics and Astronomy this is

pure speculatk>n. In fact, this alignment was not given special

attentton in the 1982 Astronomical Almanac whteh states the daily

position of all planets. The gravitational pull on the earth

caused by this alignmant is insignififuint when compared with

tha daily pull the moon has on the earth.

ON THE INSIDE
Results on G.I.A.C.T. vote

A letter home
Athlete of the week

C.S.C. makes nationals
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CSC Votes On G.I.A.C.T.
By Amy Casino

At the February 16 meeting of

the Student Senate the issue of

whether G.I.A.C.T. (Gay Infor-

mation and Concerns Team)
should receive recognition as a

campus organization was
brought up to the board. Since

then, there has been much con-

troversy over the issue includ-

ing a petition containing ap-

proximately 613 student signa-

tures opposing the approval,

letters sent to parents inform-
ing them on the issue, and most
recently a studont referendum
vote. After tabulating the votes,

it turned out that 12.7% of the

total campus population showed
up to vote on the issue. Of these

12.7%, 561 voted against recog-

nition and 149 backed the pro-

Incident Reports
By Jim Galbraith

Local residents and transient

students of Clarion continue to

plague the local enforcement
agencies.

During the previous week,
Borough Police were called in to

break up a heated domestic
quarrel. Upon arriving, the

officers were met by the wife,

who explained that her husband
had become violent after drink-

ing heavily and had fled the

home when she called the

police. During the conversation,

Vm husband returned to the

scene carrying a shotgun and
began threatening the officers

while striking the police car
with the butt of the shotgun. ITie

male was th^ subdued by the

ofHcers and arraigned before
the District Justice in charges
of disorderly conduct, reck-
lessly endangering, public
drunkenness and criminal mis-
chief.

Several drug stores in the
area have notified police of a
male and female in their early
20*s reqiKsting syringes and
narcotic prescriptions without a
doctor's prescription. It seems
this tandem went to several
drug stores telling the i^rma-
cist one of them was a diabetic

and that they couldn't afford to

see a doctor to get a prescrip-

tion. All drug stores in the area
have been given a description of

the two and told to contact the
police if either of than are seen
in their stores.
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POLICY
Clarion's Call is published every

Thursday during the school year

in accordance with the school

calendar The Call accepts con-

tributions to its columns from any

source. All letters published must

bear the author's name: however,

names will be withheld upon re-

quest.

The absolute deadline for edi-

torial copy is 12:00 p.m. Monday.

The Call reserves the right to

edit all copy.

The opinion expressed in the

editorials are those of the writers

and not necessarily the opinions of

the college or of the student body.

Advertising Rates:

Display ads-$2.00 per column inch

National's. 15 per agate line.

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

SENIORS
Graduation is just around the corner! Get

your graduation cards and thanlc-you's be-

fore the last minute!

posed G.I.A.d.T. recognitior^^^
"I viras happy about the pi

come of the vote. If tha*e are
150 people out there that Uunk
our group is w<»-thwhile that's

great," stated Kent Kruehof-
fer, Director of Public Rela-

tions for G.I.A.C.T. Krueheft«r

said, "A lot of people on this

campus are simply ignorant in

terms of their km>wledge of the

real world. They seem to think

that everyone will fit into their

norm of conduct, and when they

do get out into the real world

they will be rudely awakened."
He also pointed out that the
goal of G.I.A.C.T. is to educate

people about the misconcep-

tions concerning gays.

As stated l)etore, letters were
sent out to the majority of CSC's
students' parents informing
them of the issue at hand.

Those letters were s«it by a

groipHf concerned Itudents
wishing to notify pareits about
the controv»sy. Whn^as^ed
their opinion on the o^ome of

the referendum vo2, three
group members, wisiipg to re-

feel that the Student Senate was
very biased concerning the
r^erwidum. They did not pub-
Hcize the ev«it sufficiently and
as a result there was only a
12.7% voter turnout. As far as
the r^erendum go«, if more
people wmild have voted we feel

that there would have bwn a
better percentage of voting
against the c(M)stitution.

'

'

The referendum vote served
only as an advisory tool in

helping Dr. Bond with his deci-

sion. President Bond was un-
available for comment at the

time of this puUication, but as

stated in Theresa Waida's story

in the February 25 issue of the

Call, "Dr. Thomas Bond makes
the final ddc^cm.'* He has two
options: 1. Approve the consti-

tution and make G.I.A.C.T.

content, but face the com-
mits of the majmrity. 2. Dis-

ai^rove ihe cmistitution, make
the maJOTity content, but face a
lengthy case in the court
system. Ttiis is not an easy po-

sition for Dr. Bond.

Mr. Gillis, Director of Affim-
ative Action and Training Co-
ordinator, simply stated, "The
probability of the college win-
ning a case like this in court
would be almost zero, and it

would be foolish to waste the
taxpayers' money in litiga-
tion."

*

College grads are forced into

low-level employment
Qiin^ms Dincst Ncios Service

After twenty years of what
can only be described as an
educational binge, American
college graduates are faced

with taking jobs for which
they are over-qualified.

Government statistics show
that colleges are turning out

more graduates than the

economy requires and as a

result the Labor Department
predicts that during this

decade one in four college

graduates will take jobs in oc-

cupations that don't require a
college education.

Some employment
economists are claiming that

the value of a higher education

has been oversold, resulting in

a "tattering of the American
dream," They say this

overselling will have disrup-

tive social consequences.
Minorities have been told for

years to get an education to

gain equal standing, but with
the current glut of college-
trained people there are no
more guarantees of high-level,

prestige jobs.

Along with taking less

prestigious jobs, college grads
are having to settle for a lot

less money. The pay premium
for a college education isn't

there anymore and in some
cases the grads are over-
looked just because of their

education.

!
I

!»«*'»»*>' "U—^•'*—

.

"DMn Bodoh pr«Mnt'« ROTO scholarship to junior Jorry Qarbwfc"

Ididit.
"With two years of

college behind me, I began looking

ahead. I found out I could get my
d^ree and an Army officer's com-
mission at graduation. I got over $500
for a six weeks camp at Fort Knox,

Kentucky and will have received
$6,000 worth of financial aid by grad-
uation. Upon selection for active duty,
I'll have an annual starting salary erf

over $16,000.00

Books •Cards •Calendars GaU:
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Forecaster Installed

Tha MMr Aldsn WMrthsr Facsiniiki Rsoordw, rac€«itly acqufrad by

by CSC wHI h«lp to forscMt futura snowstorms as mtsII as tha

long-awaitad arrival of ^xlng. Photo by Monty Gross

SenateNews

Dr. George Shirey, Chairman
of the G^graphy-Earth Science

department at Clarion State

College, recently armounced the

acquisition of an Alden Weather

Facsimile Recorder.

The recorder provides maps
and data from the National

Weather Service transmission

facility at Suitland, Maryland

and is capable of producing

daily synoptic weather maps
and generating a variety of

specific weather conditions

such as surface and upper at-

mospheric conditions, severe

weather and general flying con-

ditions for pilots. As a result.

the machine produces analyses

and progncetications of a num-

ber of atm(»pheric conditions

based on the data input and per-

mits weather forecasting by

trained personnel.

This piece of equipment is

similar to those used by large

weather forecasting services

throughout the nation and is one

of only two in operation at any

of the Pennsylvania State Col-

leges. Dr. Thomas Leavy,
Professor of Geography and
Earth Science, was largely

responsible for the installation

of the facsimile machine.

Daily output from the mach-
ine will be used by Norman
Humphrey, Associate Professor

of Geography and Earth Scien-

ce, in his basic meteorology

course. In addition, Leavy has
submitted for approval a course

in appUed meteorology using

the machine. Leavy has had
five years experience operating

this type of facsimile machine
at California State College prior

to coming to Clarion.

Groups interested in seeing

the machine in operation may
make an appointment by con-

tacting the Geography-Earth
Science department, 226-2317.

by Karen Reeder
Among the issues presented

at the March 1 Studnit Senate

meeting, were the recommai-
dation of two constitutions by

Senatm' Joyce KdKoski ctf the

Rules, RegulaticHis, and Poli-

cies committee.

The Senate approved the

recommendaticm (tf the Boxing

Constitution by a vote of 104-0.

The Music Marketing Assoc-

iation Constitutiim was also

ai^roved by the Senate, by a 10-

0-2 vote.

Other issues discussed at the

meeting were the approval of

next year's Academic Festival

and the co-sponsorship of a
voter registration week by CAS
smd the Senate.

Student Senate meets every
Monday at 7:00 p.m. in Still

Hall. The meetings are open to

any interested student or

faculty member who would like

to attoid.

Choir Tours P.A.

Speakers Place 2nd
Recently, members of th<

Clarion State College Indivi

dual Evaits and Debate Teanu
traveUed to St. Josei^ Uni

versity in Philadelphia, PA., fd

the Pennsylvania Forensics As
sociation State Championships

Debators attending the touma
m«it, under the coaching ol

Barry McCauMff, were Keitt

Cole and Dcmna Vasbinder. Ir

CEDA debate, Cole and Vasbin-

der placed third with a 3-1

record. Debator Keith Cole was

awarded a second place indivi-

dual award.

Along with the debators,

members of the Individual

Events Speaking Team,
coached by Ron Hartley, also

attended the tournament.

Students attending included

Laura Gordon, Brian Av«7,
Kathleen Pamer, Michele Scott,

Patty lonoff. Rick Yaconis and
Laura Janusik. Overall, the

team placed second and individ-

ual awards were son by every-

one. Three students placed in

pentathlon, which requires a

competitor to (k> five or more
evoits. Those students were,

Laura Gordon, first place;

Kathleen Pamer, second {riace,

and Michele Scott, fifth place.

The teams will next travel to

l^{q;)«isburg State College (ui

March 12.

By Jane Langan
On March 25 and 26, 1982, the

Clarion State College Concert

Touring Choir will be touring

high schools in the regions of

Northwestern Pennsylvania.

The choir will be conducted by

Mr. Milutin Lazich.

The choir will perfmm ap-

int)ximately seven selections at

each high school. The selections

will range from sacred songs to

spirituals, classics to contem-

porary, and broadway show

tunes to pop. Efforts are made
to gear the program to high

school audiences.

A new addition this year is the

Madrigal Singers. The Madri-

gal Singers, made up of ap-

proximately 22 singers and
eight musicians, will perform

show and jazz choir tunes, in-

cluding selections from the

movie "Fame". TTjis is a new
program, adding CSC to the list

of the great many high schools

and colleges with jazz choir pro-

grams. The rq)ertoire will in-

clude music, costumes and
choreography by Ms. Rainy

Maj. Bob Milliard

226-2292 or visit

me at Thom I anytime

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
"YoliW tried the rest^

now try the besf^

SPECIALS
MONrlpEaAL ONLY Whble ^2.00

ITAUAN HOAGIE coupon halfM .00

TUES: Med. 12" w/I topping only ^2.99

WED: Lg. 16"plain only ^3.99

THURS: Med. 12" plain only ^2.39

OPEN:
Sun.-Thurs: 5 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat: 4 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

LOCATED ATTHE ROOST
226-5920

Smith of Clarion Area High

School.

Mr. Lazich consider* touring

important for two main
reasons. One is that it exposes

the choral group to high

schools, opening the college as a

possibility for talented high

school singers and musicians.

The second is that it serves as

an incentive for choir members
to work hard and perfect the

program for their audiences.

The choir's annual spring con-

cert is scheduled for May 5,

1982.

SeminarSlated
The Clarion State College

Chapter of the National Student

Speech, Language and Hear-

ing Association will be holding

their annual spring seminar on

Friday, March 26. The program
is scheduled to begin at 9:00

a.m., and will be held in the

Harvey Hall multi-purpose

room.

Guest speakers for the day

are Dr. Paul Lobaugh, speak-

ing on "Neonatal Hearing Test-

ing" ; Mr. Robert Edner, speak-

ing on "Loudness Discomfort

Levels" and Dr. John Locke,

speaking on "Articulation".

The cost is $5.00 for the public,

$4.00 for CSC students, $1.50 for

NSSLHA members, and is free

to the faculty.

\^a^
NCAFM

WCCB is taking applications for

the Executive Board

•General Manager •Program Director

•Chief Engineer •Sales Manager

•Public Relations •Sports Director

•News Director

(These are paid positions)

Pick up applications at

WCCB in IHarvey Hall

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MARCH 12
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A Letter To Home
By Dan Orcutt

Dear Mom,
Thanks for sending the pic-

ture of you and the girls at

grandma's bridal shower. I

didn't even know that Aunt Ger-
tie finally got the electrolisis

done on her facial hair.

Everything at school is ok. I

flunked another Visual Arts test

last Monday, but the teacher
said if I didn't miss anymore
classes and cleaned and waxed
his car every week he would
consider giving me a D.

I had to drop out of my busi-

ness class. I found out that my
prof, was strictly opposed to

any legislation that would cur-

tail U.S. fishing rights in Cana-
dian waters and he didn't want
anybody in his class that

thought differently. So, since I

dropped Fundamental Princi-

ples of Introductions (G.S. 95)

at the beginning of the semes-
ter, I'm down to six credits.

Since I am now considered a
part time student my dorm's
Resident Director is con-
sidering only letting me sleep in

my room on Monday, Wednes-
days, Fridays and the third Sun-
day of every month.
The Dean of Students over-

heard the President say that

some smart-ass keeps on break-
ing the sidewalk lights around
campus. In response, the Dean
is conducting an investigation

of all students with a Q.P.A.
above a 3.2.

Due to a rash of fires in the
dorms recently, all rooms will

be searched this week for mat-
ches, candles and desk-top
nuclear reactors.

The Administration is making
some curriculum changes for

next fall. All the banking cour-

ses will be dropped next semes-
ter due to lack of interest. Some
new majors will be added, too.

Starting this fall Bachelor of

Science degrees will be offered

in Food Science and Laundra-

mat/Restaurant Management

Allegheny

Women's

Center

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

related counseling

Mon.Fri. 9-6

Sat. 10-4

Call collect 412-362-2920

and Bachelor of Arts Degrees in

Cashier Checking and Big Rig
Driving. There will be some fac-

ulty changes here at the college

after this spring. The biology

prof, that teaches Intestinal

Studies 411 is retiring. He was
quoted in last weeks paper as

saying "I'm pooped". The
faculty advisor of the Gay or-

ganization on campus will be

teaching in two different

departments next semester
because he said he could go both
ways.

So, how are things at home? I

was glad to hear that sis was
nominated by the free clinic as
"Customer of the Year" again.

Hope Uncle Wally can find a
better lawyer next time he gets

caught.

AH my love,

Seymor

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!
TRY CLASSIFIED!

CLASSIFIEDS

To the girls of 2nd floor Becht:

Thank you so much for the

welcome I received in my new
position. As I have gotten to

know each of you I realize I

couldn't have gotten a nicer

bunch of girls! Have a great

break. Jane.
W i.i^.

I I.

Writing a rraume & Manage-
ment Association is sponsor-

ing Anne Edwards, Thurs.

March 11, 7:00 p.m. in 111

Dana Still. Everyone Wel-

come.

To the high hurdler on the track

team, I think you are more
than cute. XOX

Men swimmers, I'm rooting for

you so good luck in Nationals

and take no prisoners. The
phantom swinuner.

To the Phi Sigma Sigma
Pledges, Kathie, Jan, Julie,

Sandy, Maryann and Kathy.

You guys are the best! Love

your sisters. -

CSC Students Direct

Private Wars
If everybody would fight their

own private wars, the world
would be all right. But no,

people have to keep sticking

their noses into other people's
wars. This is the central theme
of the student-directed produc-
tion, "Private Wars," which
will run March 24-25 in the CSC
Chapel at 8: 15 p.m. The comedy
is sponsored by CSC Theater
and Alpha Psi Omega, the Na-
tional Honorary Fraternity for

the Dramatic Arts. The story

follows three wounded Army
Veterans, portrayed by Rick

Yaconis, Todd Sherry, and
Darren Fouse, throughout their

stay in the veteran's hospital.

The three distinct characteri-

zations make the production a

worthwhile effort to be seen.

Tickets are available at the

door for a small donation of 50

cents. Proceeds benefit Alpha
Psi Omega.

Features

WITH THIS

COUPON

8 TOKENS
for $1.00
perperson

Sun.'Mon.-Tues.

ONLY

VIDEO CITY
ELECTRONIC GAME CENTER

503 Main Street Clarion, Pa.

The Duke man will hold his

mold forever and never drop

the cup. So keep on tippin'

mugs, you guys.and keep your

spirits up. Duke

NSSHLA Spring Seminar-To be

held Fri. March 26 in Harvey
Hall from 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Guest speakers will be Dr.

Paul Lobaugh, Mr. Robert

Edner and Dr. John Locke.

Cost is $5.00, $4.00 for CSC
students, $1.50 for NSSHLA
members and is free to facul-

ty. Hope to see you there.

TELL A FRIEND about the

Salzburg Summer Program!
Courses in English language

which yield CSC resident cre-

dits. Live with an Austrian

Family! Field trips to the

Alps, Munich, Vienna, Zurich,

Venice, Rome. See castles, art

galleries, theater concerts.

Complete package. Leave
New York, Chicago, Houston,

or L.A. on June 26. Return

July 27 or Aug. 3 on KLM 747

regularly scheduled flights.

Not a charter. More details

from Don E. Totten 323 Pierce

Science Hall.

Lost: One Blue Butler high

school jacket. If found please

call 226-3325.

CONGRATULATIONS and best

wishes to Jean Dale-the Ed-

ucation Department.

To the Phi Sigma Kappas -

thanks for the wild mixer. We
will have to get physical again

real soon. The sisters of Phi

Sigma Sigma.

Terry-while you're in heaven
think of me having a hell of a

time in Clarion and send me a
postcard. Have a great time!

Dear Curt, Bob, John: Thanks
for the "unique" showing of

human i^ysic on Tuesday. It

is an experience which will

"hang" on in my memory for

sometime. Maybe we can do it

again-real soon-but next time

GIVE ME WARNING SO I can
bring my camera. Your Audi-

ence.

Hana, Thanks for asking me to

the Alpha Sigma Tau date
party. I had an excellent time.

Hope to return the favor

some time. Your favorite Phi
Sigma.

Sue, Thanks for going to Florida

with me along the Bahama
route. Here's to Mickey
Mouse. Much Love, Mike.

Renee, How many cups are
left? Great in the woods.

Lorie, Let's go to the dog-sled

races this weekend! The Out-
doorsman

Barbara, Thanks for the "kill-

er" pizza Saturday night!

We'll have to do it again some-
time. Lovingly, David

Louise, I love you from the gold-

en hair on your head down to

the little toes on your big feet.

Your loving husband, Blaise

Susan, only you can turn "Happy
Hour" into "HaH)y Evening".
You will never get a rejection

letter from me. Let me know
when you're "free"! A non-
Townie

Is heaven and/or Greensburg
ready for the Rowdies? If not
we'll have to go South..

Clarion's Best

HAPPY HOUR
the

CAPTAIN LOOMIS HOTEL
Mon.-Fri. from 4-6 p.m

2 COCKTAILS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

1 0^ OFF ON BEER AND WINE
AND*

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS

ONLY*2^^

Your choice of:

* Liver and onions

* Deepfried Haddock
* Hamburger Steak

* Broiled Glazed Chicken
with potatOy tossed salads

spaghetti and meatball

(Proper I.D. Required)

( Only At Clarion )
do you alternate from skat-

ing, skiing and swimming to

dass.

A lot of tacky tourists wora to

be ssen floating around Harvey
Hail February 2Stli, but Marie

Dawson was the tacitiest of

them all. Siiown in his prized

t-shirt, Mark was obviously tlie

tackiest of tacky at Canter

Board's Beach Party to win
tiie lionor of "Mr. Tacky Tourist

1982."

-does a girl have to padlock
her underwear drawer.

-is the print in the Communi-
cations graphics books so smaU
you can barely read it.

-is being a "best friend" the

least important.

-does "doing a "slammer"
mean taking a drink and getting

slammed on the head with a
lead pillow.

-does 5:30 mass mean an
(^portunity to pick up men.
-can a group of people make

one girl's life miserable be-

cause they "Care" about her
reputation.

•do Biology Club members not

only walk through a cave but

squeeze, crawl, slide, climb and
fall through as well.

-can you be threatened with
police action for snitching salad
from the salad bar at Wendy's,
-does a bored individual roll

joints in Chandler with crushed
cheeto-puffs and dirty napkins,

-does a girl call three hospi-

tals and a bar in search of her
boyfriend who forgot to call her.

-is a ski trip cancelled Mon-
day only to be followed b^aj

blizzard on the day of the trip!

-can your hometown girl
friend meet your college girl

friend.

-does someone, with only a
towel tied around his neck jump
into the living room and yell,

"STOP THIS CRIMINAL ACT !

"

(Captain Freedom revisited?)

-has NOXEMA shaving
cream taken on a whole new
meaning and purpose!

-is Long John Silver's dock
actually used and to be con-
sidered a driving hazard.
-does the "Craig AUan Band"

put on a live performance
complete with lights. Good work
guys!

-is Goodwill the place for the
latest in party attire!

-are some of your best down-
hill runs achieved in the rain ! ?

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A public service announcement from Clarion's Call

Chock out those muscles girisll

Bob Sgrignozi's physique won
him the award of "CSC's Mr.
Muscle 1982" at CB's Beacli

Party held February 25, 1982.

Everybody's talking about
62 Ar«o LocoNons

• •

Finnf Quality Slnc» 1971

Over 7 Million Sold)

40 S. SIXTH AVENUE
NEW DEN HOURS

Mondoy to Thursday — 4:00 p.m. to Midnight
Friday and Saturdoy —11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Sunday — 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Phone 226-7970
UNDER NEW IMANAGEMENT
FREE DEUVERY NIGHTLY

Fox's Guarantees: that your pizza will be delivered
hot to your home using our patented hot boxes.
Also your pizza will be on time when we promise it

or you don't pay for it. Give us a ring— We really

want to be your pizza den. Thank you,

CLAY WILUAMS, JMsnoger

CUmOH-S CALL-Ctofkw Stita GolHflt. Pa.. Thwrimy. M«rcH 11. 1982-Page5^

A Spring Break Celebration . .

.

St Pat'sDay
By Lisa Potts

St. Patrick's Day, celebrated,

on March 17, is in honor of the

patron saint of Ireland, St.

Patrick. As a Christian mission-

ary in 432, St. Patrick brought
Christianity, the Roman alpha-

bet, and Latin literature to the

gratefully enthusiastic Irish

people. It has been regarded a
national holiday in Ireland since

432 and has been an American
holiday since the colonial days.

Americans enjoy celebrating

St. Patrick's Day because it

gives them a chance to escape
from the real world into a world
dominated by the color green.

Once St. Patrick's Day arrives,

green is everywho-e! In homes,
schools, churches, stores, and
places of entertainment, people

decorate with Irish novelties
such as shamrocks, lepre-
chauns, Happy St. Patrick's
Day signs, green top hats,
pipes, and other customary
things that symbolize the day. A
sure sign that St. Patrick's Day
is approaching are the greeting
cards displayed, flowers, and
merchants selling special wear-
ing apparel for the occasion
such as "Kiss Me, I'm Irish"
pins, various other phrased but-
tons, shamrocks, blarney
stones, and t-shirts with Irish
sayings printed on them. Many
large cities around the country
celebrate with annual St. Pat-
rick's Day parades.

So, put a little Irish in your
day on March 17 and have a
Happy St. Patrick's Day!

!

Student Art Show
By Aniiarad Llewelyn

Paintings, drawings, sculp-

tures, tapestry, jewelry and
photography will be displayed
at the Annual Student Art Ex-
hibit in Sanford Gallery through-

out April.

The exhibit will feature art

work from CSC students which
has been completed during the

present academic year either

independently or in class.

All work must be submitted
on March 22 or 23 between 12.00

and 5.00 p.m. at the Sanford
Gallery in Marwick Boyd.
There is no limit as to the num-
ber of entries, however, work
will be screened due to space
limitations. Work must be pre-

pared for hanging. Paintings

for example, must be framed
with screw eyes and wire, draw-
ings and prints must be matted,
etc.

There will be no formal judg-

ing, however, on April 9 a noted

artist will offer a thorough criti-

que. The critique will be held

from 7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. in the

Sanford Gallery. An informal

reception will follow the criti-

que to offer a chance to meet
the artists and celebrate the

opening of the show.

All art students are urged to

submit their finest works. The
exhibit will hang until May 1.

All work must be picked up on

May 13 and 14 between 2 : 00-5 : 00

p.m. in the gallery.

SOME NEW FAVORITES
\

CATER TO FUND RMSING EVENTS - "S2 Ana LocatiOMr

FROM «20-»200

Everyone seems to like these. Us too. But do you?
We have a large selection ofstyles atid prices

because we want to have what YOU need. So stop by.

We'd like to know your favorite jewelry.
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Theta Chi

Hie brothers have been ex-

tremely busy the last few weeks
and we would like to catch-up on
some thanks. For some great

mixers thanks go to the Sis-

ters of AST, AXD, ASA and to

the best mixer ever, to ZTA's
who always show us a great

time. Hope we continue our

weekly mixers ZTA!
We have eight pledges that we

would like to welcome to Theta

Chi and they are: Tom Bar-

toUi, Rob Szitas, Phil Donnatel-

li, Rob Weeter, Brian Strohl,

George Kern, Mike Miller and
Dave Herzing. Good luck. . .just

a little hell left! Hile! Remem-
ber to keep yur ears open for

"Social functions" at the house.

We've had some good ones in

the past and plan on many
m(x^.

For you history buffs, there

will be a lecture about Adolf

Hitler featuring Nick Vlasic as

speaker, entitled "I called Adolf

Dad." A small fee of four Jews
is required.

Sigma Tau
Hello, and welcome back my

friends. Yes, to the show that

NEVER ends! Anyway, the

brothers of Sigma Tau would
like to commend the hustle and
fine play turned in so far by Ken
Boumshure and Tony Colecchi.

The two brothers who were not

mentioned on the roster of our

r.M. Hoop Team, the "Fat-

backs". The Fatbacks have
managed to make it to the play-

offs once again. We are setting

our goal to capture yet an(^er
first place, this time B-ball. In

other I.M. action "White
Trash" is still maintaining their

dominant and forceful ways.

They have set a goal to win two
games back to back. Go get 'em
"Sledge Brothers".

We are proud to announce a
fine day afield by brother Ekl-

win. Being such an awesome
games-man, he failed to bag a

cat on the opening day. But the

second day of cat season his

catch dressed out at a whopping

six pounds and three ounces. A
record to date. He was quoted

that if it weren't for McDonald's

being open 24 hours a day, he

might have given up. Again

thanx to "Mickey D's."

Coi^ratulations are in order

for the newest members of our

Fraternity, Doug Hess and Del

Hemphill. You guys did a great

pb, glad to have you. Just

remember one thing, you are

Siggi^, you are the best! The

Sledge Brothers had a busy

night Hell night. Remonber
Schmidty ! A good time was had

by all. Hey, who really did that?

We have no pledges to blame it

on, yet.

We hope people are ready for

spring break, we are. We plan to

be well represented down in

FLA. The sledge tN'oth«^ are

iM)t sure if FLA is in their plans

this break. They fed it could be

too hot to sledge anyone (any-

thing) down south. Maybe next

year. After break, look for more
information about our annual

Softball tourny. It's a lot (rf fun

and in general a damn good

time. So beware the tourny is

back. Everyone have a good

break and Tony "Dr. Love"
Colecchi stay out of trouble in

FLA. Ain't that right Steph!

^C

PARTY AT THE
ROOST!

Thurs., 11th: 7 Oz. Special

Fri., 12th: "The Dogs"

Sat, 13th: "Racket"

Wed. 17th: "Cubs"

Wed., 24th: "FRENDZ"

^
BEER ON TAP

PABST
STROHS
MILLER

The Cost
OfFunI

ByMikeStrenko

It seems that the semester

had just started and already it's

time for spring break. This

year's break, unlike last years,

is only one week, which brings

out the college students' ques-

tion, what to dk) with only one

week off. A quick call to your

travel agent could give you

something to start with. To save

you the time I have already in-

vestigates places and prices of a

spring break.

Florida is the spirt most

college students go to durif.g

breaks, spring especially. A one

week round trip to Ft. Lauder-

dale goes for $199.00, St. Pe-

tersburg and West Palm Beach

for $168.00, and Ft. Meyers for

$155.00 with departures every

Saturday. A Miami Beach com-

plete package goes as low as

$399.00. A 1982 2-door air-cm-

ditioned Chevette with unlimit-

ed free mileage can be rented

for the week for about $70.00 at

Orlando and Miami airports.

Take a k»te of the Big Ai^le

for as little as $109.00 round trip.

Rtmnd trip to the nation's

caiHtal goes around $145.00. Ooe
week tours of California range

from $599.00 and up comi^ete,

whUe (Hie week round trip

air-fare can be found for $359.00.

Cars can be rented for $89.00 per

week with unlimited free mile-

age in Los Angeles, San Fran-

cisco and San Diego.

There are smne ideas for

what to do for sixing break. If

m(xiey is the problem, which ef-

fects about 50 per c«it of the

student population, stay h<Hne

and enjoy the break.

PSACRecants Faff . .

.
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SwImnMr Jack BuMclMr

Athlete

of the
Week

This week's selection for

"Athlete of the Week" goes to

amazing swimmer Jack
Buescher. Buescher re-wrote

the Pennsylvania Conference

record book this past weekend

as the Golden Ea^es romped to

an unprecedented 12th straight

PSAC crown. Buecher set con-

ference and school records in

the 50, 100 and 200 meter free-

style events. He also is a mem-
ber of the 400 meter freestyle

team that set a new confer-

ence and school record. C<wi-

gratulations to Buecher and the

entire team for their outstand-

ing performance. Good luck at

Nationals!

AHe^eny ReproAictive

Henitli Cenfef

Abortions, Menstrual Extractiens,

Free Pregnancy Testing

and Related Counseling

CALL 4 12-66 1-88 11

7^ ^e4e liUu^to^ C<UKt4UH^

Try our new
TACO SALAD

^ 6 PACKS TO GO

A spicy blend of lettuce, tomato, cheese, taco chips,

With sour cream topping and hot sauce available,

only M.99

AINT NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE.

.

Swimmers Take 12th Straight
By Mark Rossnun n>mr(k fAll fn »Iia /xet* m<» t« c*u j_*i.-^.w»i. . . .. . ^1^By Mark Rossman
and Ed Frack

The competiti<m wam't even
doie as the CSC men swimmers
racked 14) their I2th straight

Pennsylvania State Conference
Championship this imu^ week-
end.

Clarion man Uian dcHibled

2nd place Shippensburg with a
score of 631 points. Rounding
out the top five was lUP,
Edinboro and Kutztown.

On tq) of the champimiship
finish Clarion qulaified 15

swimmers for the NCAA Divi-

sion II Nationals which are
being hdd at Tippin March
18-20. "nie men's swimmers also

managed to rewrite Uie record

bodes by breaking nine con-

ference ami ten school records.

Jack Buescher put in a

fantastic performance this

weekend by setting new confer-

ence and school times in the 50,

100 and 200 meter freestyle

events. That, more than quali-

fied Jack for the nationals.

Clarion's Tim Wojtazik was
close behind Buescher as Tim
placed 2nd in the 50 and 100 free,

while chalking up a 3rd in ti^

200 free. Fred Kylondo-'s 4th

place finish in t^ upcoming
Nationals.

Also fimlii^ his way into the

record boc^ was Jack Gard-

ner. Gardner set school and
conference recwds in the 500

free and set a new CSC record

with his first place finish in the

1650 free. Gardner placed
second in the 200 free. Finishing

up in the free events for Garion
was John Riley with a ^d in the

500 meter and a 3rd in the 1650

while Kirk Sanders placed ^d
in the 500 and ^d in the 1650.

In the breaststrc^e mwe

records fell to the CSC men. In
the 100 breast Vic Robery set

school and confer^ice marks
with his first place finish while

teammate Rick Dolxt»iBki fin-

ished with a close 2iid. The table

formed in the 200 breast as
Dobranski rewrote the books
with a conference and school

record time while Rubery
finished 3rd.

In the 200 I.M. new school and
conference marks were notched
by Dobranski. Ray Gandys first

iHace finish in the 400 I.M. akmg
with Sander 2nd earned each of
th«n a spot in ttie nationals.

The 400 freestyle relay team
of Buescher, Wojtazik, Kylan-
der and Dave McFad(ten placed
1st while setting (you guessed
it!) new confo'ence and school
repiwcb.

The last of the record
breakers was Ed Weber. Web-
er's 2nd place finish in the 100

butterfly earned him a spot in

the CSC recmxl book and a place
in nationals.

The (^ divers came away
from lUP with an im{H*essive

showing. Dirk Flinchbaugh
cleaned-up with first in both the

one and three meter diving. In
the one-meto- event G<riden

Eagle Chuck Locinto cpatured
second, while Craig Harkins
added a third. In the three
meter competition Harkins
grabbed second and Locurto
took third with teammate Jeff

Luffy grabbing seventh.

All in all, CSC is sending IS

swinmiers to nationals. All the

previously mentioned swim-
mers will be at nationals
competing in the respective
events.

Other top 10 finishers include

co-captain Tom Gillooly with a

Soup & Sandwich Special
CHOICE OF ONE:

HAMBURGER
CHEESEBURGER
FILET OF CHICKEN
FILET OF FISH

GRILLED CHEESE
All You Can Eat Soup Bar

$1.95
No substitution please

Senior Citizens Discount

not valid on this special

ELIPPER
PANCAKE HOUSE
RE STAURANT

OPEN: 7 Bays A Week 6:30 - 10 PM

Va Mile N. on Rt. 68 - Exit 9 1-80

CLARION, PA
226-7^0

5th in the 500 free, 7th in the 1650
free and a 10th in the 200 free
co-captain Robbie Klamut plac-
ed 5th in the 100 breaststroke.

6th in the 200 breast and 5th in

the 200 I.M.

With more swimmers than

ever to nationals, Coach Miller

is looking forward to nationals

and expects a good showing
from his men. Congratulations

and good luck at nationals.

Picturad 9twm it the Clarion Stats Man's Swimmino taam. Tha GoMan Eaglas recantiy capturad tlta
PSAC atata titia for a unbaiiavabia 12th straight tima. Nina confaianca and tan school racords faH to tha
powarful Eaglas, twho now host Nationals starting on March 19th.

Indoor Track Season Ends ...

Tractsters Continue
By Donna Tanda

Clarion's tracksters compet-
ed at the Slippery Rock Relays
this weekend and the Golden
Eagle sprinters left quite an im-
pression on the rest of the com-
petition. "The CSC men's team
has a tradition of strong dis-

tance runners, but a group of

fast freshmen joined the squad
this season making the team
'the most balanced I've ever
coached'," according to Bill

English. Steve Mix, Dave Asti,

Jeff Ludwick and Ken Bryant
proved they can run with the
veterans as they took third

place behind Akron U. and
Youngstown State in the spring

shuttle.

Bryant, Diane Taylor, Loyal
Jasper, and Bruce Kemmerer
finished right behind the Rock

to take second place in the

Sprint Medley. Jasper also an-

chored the mile relay team with
Bob Burch, Jeff Leya, and Shon
Reed. English was disappoint-

ed with their third place finish,

stating, "We have the b^t four

quarter milers but we didn't run
like it on Saturday even though
our time was a good one."

Clayton Sovich tied Bob
Burch's indoor high jump
record with a 6'8". The other

jumpers in Clarion's relay were
Bob Burch (6'4") and Dave
Obetner (S'O") and their com-
bined height of 19 feet took first

place. "Our high jumpers have
the most depth of probably any
state college team," said
English.

The women's sprinters took

multiple places as Laurie Car-

ter, Belinda Cook, and Renita

Terry ran in four relays. They
teamed up with Penny Sinclair

to grab second place in 880 relay

and third place in the Sprint

Shuttle Hurdles to take second

place.

Sinclair, Janice Licatovich,

and Judy Mientus took third

place in the shot put event (field

event distances are added to-

gether in relay meets)

.

The Clarion State Indoor
Track season is over and coach

English foresees "some very

quick times and great perform-

ances on the outdoor track."

The first home meet is on April

3 with the men against Grove
City and the women taking on

Bloomsburg, the defending
PSAC Champion team.

PRICE INVERSION
,""SNA31 ""i
mo 00.1^ I

I , I

i
IV3JflO 33J|

*HH8 HHP BHI flHIB fll^R gm—_ a^bb

COUPON . .

.

EXPIRES MARCH 31

LOOK GOOD...
BACK TO FRONT

KIRKS 2IV9J
MEN'S WEAR CLARION MALL 226-9975
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Wrestlers And W. Swimmers

CSCAthtetes To Natl's.
Wrestlers To Iowa Swimmere In Idaho
Clarion State has five wrest-

lers competing at Nationals this

week at Iowa State University

in Amea, Iowa. The tournament

begins on Thursday with pre-

liminaries starting at noon and

7 p.m. the first day. Friday's

quarterfinal session begins at

noon and the semifinals are

scheduled for 7 p.m. TTie consol-

ation finals are slated for noon

on Saturday, then the cham-
pionships at 7 p.m.

Representing Clarion State

and head coach Bob Bubb are

118, Jamey Kasser; 142, Ken
Nellis; 177, Charlie Heller; 190,

Mark Downing and Hwt, Curt

Olson. Heller is CSC's return-

ing All-American finishing se-

cond last year and fourth in

1980. Downing and Olson com-
peted at Nationals last year,

while the trip to nationals will

be the first for freshmen Kas-

ser and Nellis.

Heller will probably be seed-

ed fourth or fifth in the tourna-

ment pre-seeds. Charlie enters

action with a 1982 record of 27-2

and has lost to Morrison of

Rider Colleg€ and Schultz of

Oklahoma. The Milton native

won four matches last year in

gaining the finals. Last year's

champion Ed Banach (who

dropped Heller in the final) is

back in this year's champion-

ships.

Downing, who had a 25-3

overall record this year, could

gain a seeding in the tourney. In

last year's championship,
Downing won his first match,

but lost his second and did not

continue. The major problem

for Etowning to overcome will be

a knee injury, suffered at

EWL's which has limited prac-

tice time. It is questionable

whether Downing will partici-

pate at 100 percent.

Olson roistered a 23-7 slate in

1982 and has improved his

overall teachnique since ap-

pearing at Nationals a year ago.

Last year Olson drew Loe
Banach (Iowa) in the first

round, but came back in wrestle

backs to beat Rotaunda of Syra-

cuse before being knocked out

of the tournament by Penn
State's Steve Sefter.

Kasser has been one of

Clarion's hottest wrestlers late-

ly, winning nine of his last 11.

Jamey's overall mark is 19-12

and is a native of Summit
Station, Ohio. Many of Kasser's

losses have come to highly re-

garded opponents.

Ken Nellis also may not be at

100 percent for Nationals. His

ankle injury against McCoUum
of Bloomsburg has not had time

to heal. Also, one of the hot

wrestlers of the second half,

Nellis enters the tournament

with a 23-8-1 slate and has won
13 of his last 16 matches.

Clarion has finished 16th in

the National Team scoring in

each of the last two years.

"Repeating that finish will take

a top effort by every wrestler,"

commented CSC coach Bob
Bubb.

The Clarion State College Wo-
men's Swimming and Diving

team will be trying to defend its

AIAW Division II National

Oiampionship, when it travels

to the University of Idaho to

compete from March 10th

through March 13th. Prelim-

inaries will be held at 11 a.m.

each day and finals are set for 7

p.m. The Golden Eagles will

be shooting for their third

straight National Championship

and fifth in six years, when they

enter the water on Wednesday.

CSC National Championships

have come in 1977, 1978, 1980

and 1981.

Third year head coach Becky

Rutt expects a close race for the

team championship in 1982.

"The title could come right

down to the final event, that's

how close I think it is," com-

mented Rutt. "Air Force, TCU
and Idaho should present bal-

anced teams that will give us

trouble scoring in some events.

We need to get consistently good

scoring from all our partici-

pants to become a three-time

champion. Scoring depth will

definitely be the key factor for

us," reflected the two-time na-

tional coach of the year.

Clarion won last year's even

scoring 439 points, compared to

372V2 by Air Force and 327 by
TCU.
Returning in the swimming

events will be CSC's Tracy

Cooper, who was a part of seven

event championships, including

four individual titles (50, 100,

200fly and lOOIM). CSC set new
national records in each of the

events won by Copper. She will

try and defend all of her in-

dividual titles this year, but

may be moved into other relay

teams in order to gain more
team points.

The big story at Nationals will

come in diving where Rhonda
Phillips (Bethel Park, Pa.) will

be seeking her fourth straight

National Championship on the 3

meter board. A grand slam

collegiate win would be quite an

accomplishment,

Also expected to do well at

Nationals are Jeanne O'Con-

nor, Nan Jackson and Teri Peot.

O'Conner, a native of Trum-

bull, Conn., is "swimming the

best times in her career," ac-

cording to Rutt. A top back-

stroker, she will be after

national titles in the 50, 100 and
200 backstroke,

Jackson, meanwhile is ex-

pected to be back at 100 percent
for her specialties, the 50 and
100 freestyle, plus the lOOIM.
Peot, from Naperville, III., is

looking for a top placing in the

1650 and 200 freestyles, 200 fly

Other swimmers expected to

contribute to the Eagles' team
point total are Joyce Skoog,
Beth Waldbaum, Lisa Schoen
and Lynne McGeachie.

The Clarion Chapter

off the American Marketing

Assoc, is happy to present

the newly elected members

for the school year 1982-83:

President: Randy Latimer

Vice Pres. of Programming

Dan DelBranco

Vice Pres. of Membership
Sharon Buezl<owski

Treasurer: Nancy Getty

Secretary: Mary Lehotsky

The Chapter congratulates

these new offficers and

wishes them good tuck

in the coming school year.

m^M^issim
VALUABLE COUPON

M.OOoffany

LP record or

8 track tape

or cassette

Rea & Derick
Expires 3/18/82

VALUABLE COUPON

^1.00 off purchase

of contact lens

solution over $5.00

Rea & Derick

Expires 3/18/82

VALUABLE COUPON

M -00 off any
Cosmetic purchase

over $5.00

Rea & Derick

Expires 3/18/82

REA
AND
DERICK.
INC.

an American Stores Company

m

You get much more at

a Green Stamp Store
639 Main St., Clarion
Open Sun. 9-4
Daily 9-9:30
Phone: 8 1 4-226-7 1 0O
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Clarion State

College

Fees Increase
By Theresa Waida

As a result of increases in the

general expenses budget, stu-

dents are now faced with great-

er fees in the areas of housing,

food, and tuition.

Due to the rapid rate of in-

crease in utilities, and the in-

creased cost of operating the

residence halls, students can

now expect to pay $450 for room
and board for the fall 1982 se-

mester. The principal utili-

ties include: heating fuel, elec-

tricity, water and sewage. The

halls are predicted to be at

capacity again this fall.

Rising an additional $40 is the

food service cost which is now
set at $360. The money will be

used to pay the increased cost of

the food service contract, and to

replenish this fund which was
depleted by the new roof on

Chandler Dining Hall.

Certainly not new news to the

student is the rise in tuition to

$225 at the minimum. "We are

dismayed by the secretary's

proposal," said Joyce Chee-

pudom, Executive Director of

the student association. "Cur-

rently," she said, "there are

two bills in the legislature, HB
2193 and SB 1317, that would

provide funds for the APSCUF
settlement. Our understanding

is that the administration made
only limited efforts to secure

support for these two bills and

even failed to contact the Chair-

person of the Senate Appropria-

tions Committee about these

measures. However, CAS has

been able to develop broad, bi-

paratisan support for these bills

and we expect them to pass. We
are disaf^inted that the ad-

ministration failed to fully ex-

plore this alternative method ol

funding for the APSCUF settle-

m«it."

President Bond said, "The

college presidents have suppor-

ted alternate ways of getting

the money, but I think the fact is

that politically they're simply

not going to pass. 1. We're deal-

ing with a democratic mistake

and we have a republicar

majority. 2. with the projected

incomes in the state and the

state projected to run a deficit

the money is simply not in the

treasury without having to take

it away from another state

agency."

Because of all these increases,

the 1982-83 budget is proposed tc

be at least $2 million above the

present year's budget. The

Commonwealth is increasing

the State Appropriations for

Clarion State College by $1 mil-

lion, but this leaves a $1 million

gap. The students must relieve

this gap.

Dr. Leach, Vice President for

Administration said, "We have

an obligation to you to make
sure that the college revenue

flow is sufficient to support a

quality educational program,

and we've got to do whatever it

takes even if that means raising

the fees to the point where we

would prefer not to do so be-

cause of this impact that it's

having upon the students."

"It is the state's responsibil-

ity to pay for the salary in-

crease, the state is not willing tc

assume that responsibility,

therefore it has to be passed or

to the students," explained

Bond.

Again Dr. Leach comment
ed, "The big cost to students ol

attending college is not the fee

that you pay for four years; the

big cost to you is four years out

of your life, and associated with

that four years out of your life

the loss of earnings for a four

year period. What that means t(

the college is that we've got U.

provide a quality educationa

program that will make it worth

the earnings, not just the fees

that you pay, but the earning:

that you are not receiving as i

result of being a student for thu

period of time."

In a futile attempt, these three students triad to leap to their death after receiving an ineligible housing

number. After being treated and released from Clarion Osteopathic Community Hospital they were ad-

mitted to a nearby mental asylum for rehabilitation for the homeless. Have a Happy April Fool's Dayl

(Photo by Lainey Moore)

Communication Dept.
is Dissoived

By Dan Orcutt

Pennsylvania Department of

Education Secretary Robert

Scanlon and the Dean of Clar-

ion's School of Communication,

James Cole, announced this

week that the School of Com-
munications will cease

operation as of May 30, 1982.

Scanlon and Cole announced the

decision Tuesday at a press con-

ference held in the 'Safari

Room' of the Captain Loomis

Hotel.

"The Communication School

at Clarion is losing money,"

Scanlon reported, "and con-

tinuing Japanese embargo of 35

mm. cameras, any hope of a

profit looks grim. We have no

choice but to close down the

school."

Dean Cole, holding back
tears, said, "It is with great

sorrow that I bring you this

news. The students, faculty and

staff of the dq>artm«it were the

best (explicit deleted) group of

people on campus and I wiU

miss them greatly." Tlie Dean
ctHitinued, "It is also with great

Tvmxx^t that I report that no

faculty members wiU be able to

r^ain any (rf tl^ir office fur-

niture. On May Ify all fur-

nidiings will be reclaimed by

thestete."

At this point, William Lloyd, a

professor and public relation

expert of the department broke

down and began to weep. It was
later learned that Lloyd curren-

tly uses a solid oak, multi-

drawer desk with self-locking

paper clip compartment and

built-in pencil holders.

Scanlon reported that all

Comm. majors will be informed

of the move through letters sent

to their home address. "Seniors

will be able to graduate this

spring as planned, with a full

degree. Sophomores and
freshmen will retain all credits

earned, even those in communi-
cation, and be able to transfer

to any other major at the school

except Russian and French.

Juniors will be given a full

d^ree in Communications, but

it will come from Lock Haven
State College, not

Clarion. When asked about the

future of the Becker Research

Building, which currently

houses the School of Com-
munication, the secretary

rqwrted that the facility will

either be the new home of the

School of Library Science or

become a giant Comet Market.

At this point in the press con-

fo^nce, some faculty members
of the (kpartmoit stated their

future plans. Dr. Carmen
Felecetti announced he will

head a new charity

organization, the NAAWS
National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Wall Sports). Dr.

Richard Metcalf plans to join

the spring P.G.A. tour and Dr.

Al Larson, department chair-

person, has plans to open a

men's fashion clothing store in

downtown Clarion. Professor

Lloyd was too choked up to

comment.
Several students were

present at the affair. Keith

Abrahams, long-time program

director at the college A.M.

radio sUtion, WCCB, stated, "I

really don't care if (the School

of Communications) closes or

not. I'm a Speech Comm.
major, so the move doesn't af-

fect me at all."

Secretary Scanlon closed out

the conference with some op-

timistic news, "even though the

change will affect the careers of

many students, all is not lost."

Scanlon added, "With all the

equipmrat from the television

studio I can now have the

dream home I've always wan-

ted, with a color TV in every

room, including the bathroom

and closets."

APRIL FOOLS!!
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Editorially Speaking
White Arts Festival is ai^m>aching. A week that falls into a close

second to the Autumn Leaf Festival as far as wild and outrageous par-
tying goes. Every year, from its origination, it gets a little larger
little wilder because of increased organizing by a few individuals who
pull t(^ether and decide how. where, and when to throw a series of
massive parties during the last few wedcs of school. What really is art

oriented in White Arts Festival? Absolutly nothing! No, I'm not de-

nouncing White Arts Week. I'm just denouncing what it has been named.
Take a look at the Black Arts Festival in comparsion to the White

Arts Festival. The Black Arts FesUval had its orgin in the late 1960's

to share a different diin«)sion of Afro-American culture not only with
Black students but whites too. Through religious, cultural and thea-

trical programming, the Blade Studoit Union is able to capture these
different dimensions of the Afro-American Culture. As you can see.

Black Arts Wed( involves art and is named aiq;Nro|xiately. Whereas
White Arts Week is named inappropriately and could rqx-esoit this

week with a more appropriate name such as "Unacademic Festival,"

or, if that doesn't sound ri^, howabout "Garion Spring Festival."

It is time we realize that White Arts festival is growii^ to sudi
a iN-oportion that it is Ixing alumni back, bringing frioxis from home,
and attracting students from other collies. It woulcbi't be a bad pre-
dictimi if someone were to say this week will eiqMind in coming years
to the size <»f the Autumn Leaf Festival and be reo^pnized by the town
merchants as a week for increasedsal& and profits.

What coukl be more detrimental to, in my opinkm, the best partying
week of the year than a name that is in raoctey of our fellow human
beings who hiqipen to be Afro-American descent.

See you at the "Claritm ^riag Festival."

Scott P. Glover

Editor-in<3iief
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MATH 111 Basic M.illi lor Klcmiunry Ipa. hers (Sec. 3 ua» Schedule 17^ '" "" Noon - 2:00 p.i
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Letters to tde Sditot
This is a late, yet gracious

"Thank You" for your help in

our drive to revive and reunite

the CAS and the Clarion State

campus.

Withmit the pdblicity you
{MTOvided us at just the r^bt
time, I'm sure we would not

have received the resonse
required to accompli^ what we
have over the past month. At

this pcHnt, Clari<m studmts are

better informed than they have
been in quite some time.

Though there is still much to

do, we now have the maiq)ower

to acomiplirii more tiian ever.

Committees have been set up
and chaired, fand nuaors have
been and are beng organized;

in sh(Ml, the CAS is well on its

way!

Again, THANK YOU for aU of

yoiv help. We are inddMed to

you and your staff for nuydng
the CAS a reaUty again.

Sincerdy,

Colin C. Bamett

Dear Stodnits,

I'm sure that moit of you

know aboirt the CMnmoowealtfa

Aasodation of Students (CAS)
here on campus, however, I

don't think you are all awar« of

the importance of war wganiza-
Uon. C.A.S. is the state student

lobby organizatkm r^iresaiting

the 76,000 students of the
Pennsylvania ^te College and
University (PSCU) System.

Founded in 1973, ttie major
goals of C.A.S. are to: 1) pro-

mote and defend \<m-coai, high

quality pubiUt higher educatH»
in the Commonwealth, 2) pro-

tect rtudoits' omsumer inta*-

ests and rights, 3) create an
effective pditical organization

of PSCU students and 4) worfc

as a progressive fnxe commit-
ted to the enKJKcation (tf radon,
sexism, and other forms of

<&tcriminatioa faced 1^ PSCU
stodents.

C.A.S. is organized, funded,

and cootroUed aoMy by stu-

dents. Every full-time c<dkge
stodent pays $1 on top of tbrar

activity fee to help fund C.A.S.

Therefore you are all members
of C.A.S. and you shoM make
C.A.S. a part <rf you. Today

ELEU 12 S Ncidern Curriculiua 4 Mt-tlxide

AKT 222 Art In tlir Elfwnt.iry Cradea
MOrr 321 OrKunltatlim Tlicory 4 Behiiviar {Sn. 1 aae Sctedalc #2)
CIS 224 Uata Structure 4 file Utlllutlon-tMiol
mrr, 4«>S Market Uk Pridih-BM

SPEII 220 Nature of Nenl.il «etnrd.itlo«

KIN i;u Flwincial Man.'ici-au-nl

MATH 171 PrecalcnIiiK

HIST 111 Ancient 4 Mediev;<l CIvi I Itaiion
HATH US (Uillette AlKel>r.i

ELEI) 110 Intro, to Eliwniary Education
SPA 457 Sequences In l.^iMr.u.lRc 4 Speech
HIST ISO History in tiK' llemllinea

BCIS 401 IVita Cut C.-lt ilNIH

HPE 111 Health (All sectionn - Aud. MB)

NMBAT. NAT 17

4:00 p.B. - «:00 p.

NINDAY, HAY 17

7:00 p.a. - 9:00 p.a.

HOMMT, HAT 17

8:00 p.a. - 10:00 p.a.

ACn; 1S2

MATH 221

HIIS 1 12

Kl) 221
E.CH 211

SCEO 122

ACTn ISl

N.imif,er la I AcciHint Ini*

SlatlNlicM w/A|MiMc.il iini (Sec. 1 use Schedule 12

lUESOAY, HAY li

10:00 a.a. - 12:00 Nooa
MllHir NetluHlH foe llio Kl.-n. Tcirlier (Se«. 1 u«e Schedule 12)
S4K-lal FtHindal loHS

Creative ActivlticH
Te.tchinR ol Fleaientary Science
Coat Account Inf.

ECON 212 Prlnelplea of Ecunoaica U
HUS 131 Fundaaentala of Music (Sees. 1 4 S uae Schedule 12)
ECOM 211 Principles of Econualca I (Sec. 4 use Schedule 12)

ECON 310 Hicroeconoaic Theory (Sees. 3, 4 4 S use Schedule 12)
SPAM 2S2 InteraedUt* Spanish I

HIST 121 U.S. Since 1877 (Sec. 1 UM Schedule f2)
ELEO 323 Teaching of KeadinA

TVESDAY, HAT 18

12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.

PSY 211 General Psychology (Sec. 10 aeet Thur., Hay 2n-«:00 p.a.) TUESDAY, MAY (8
ACTG 2S0 Interaediatc AccountinK (Sec. 2 use Schedule 12 4:00 p.a. - 6:(K) p.a.
ES 2S2 Physical Geology I

EMC 206 Business Wrltlne (Sees S 4 « use S<hedule 12)
HPE 317 First Aid 4 Safety
COMt 171 Writing for Media (Sec. 1 use Sfhedule 1:)

(XHI 240 Locally Produced Materials (ChaprI) TUESDAY, HAY 18

6:00 p.a. > 8:00 p.a.

MATH 232 Calculus-Business I (Sees. 3, 12 4 IJ use Srhedule f2)
CEI 152 Eleacntary Ceraan II

MATH 131 Math-Business 4 Econoalcs (Sees. I, 2^4 use Schedule 12)
ENG 252 Intro, to En(liah l.aBguage

CS 152 Advanced Fortran Prograaalng
. CON) 271 Editing, Makeup 4 Beproduction

ECON 222 Econoaic-Business Statistics II

FK 252 Interaediatc French tV

PSY 260 Oevelopa«ital Psychology (Sec. 1 •hI Wednesday evening
at 6:00 |>.n.)

com 152 Message Design
HIST 112 Early Modern Ctvilizstlun

SOC 211 Principles of Sociology
NCMT 324 Personael Hanageaent
PST 225 Psycholocy of Adjustaent
(^ 123 Intro, ta Locating Inf

CS 151 Intro, to rnrtran (Sees

WEDHESOAT,
10:00 a.a.

MAY 19

- 12:00 Nooa

WCOHESDAV, HAY 19

12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.

wraHCSDAY. HAY 19

2:00 p.a. - 4:00 p.

-ition

1 4 6 use Schedule 12)

KAN 152 ClsMatary Spaaish 11 (Sw. 1 «sc Sckedale #2)
ACT 111 The Visual Arts (Sees. 1 4 7 use Schedule 12)
MATH 172 Calculus-Analytic Ccosetry (Sec, 2 use Schedule 12)
ELEP 326 Reading Prohlesu in the Elaa. School (Sec. 3 use Schedule tl)

nx. Ill

BK 291
WTC 461
MCTC 360
OK 200

4:00 p.a.

, MAT 19
- 6:00 p.

Kt

SPA

113
257
456

Basic Biology
Advanced Caapasltioa
Nsrkctlng Basaarch
Prlaciplcs af Msrkctlaa (Sec. 6 use Brhedale 12)
Coapoaltiaa 4 Literature (Sec. 1 one Vhedule 12)

TWtSDAT. HAT 20

10:00 a.a. - 12:00 Boaa

Ceography of U.S. 4 Canada (Sacs. 1 4 4 aac Schedule 12)
Speech Science II

UntSDAT, NAT M
12:00 Maea - 2:00 yji.

Pt 211 Aaerican (kwrer—ent
CMC 254 Conservation of Natural B—aarcea
CPA 4S1 Speech Patboloiy II

on 324 TaacMi« EUaaatsry Scheel Math

THUKSDAT. NAT 20

4:00 p.a. - 6:00 p.a

BlAB 260
NBMT 425

Legal Bavlronasnt
Prodactlaa Hsnsgsa

(Sees. 5 4 B us<- Schedule #2)
St (Sac. S use Schedule 12)

ntlMV, HAT 21

8:00 a.a. - 10:00 a.

caoc 100 latrs. ta Usrid Ceagrapby
AMI 211 Aathropolocr
VA 454 I sntaSBI Btsordcrs
SCT 253 Intro, to Theatre

PtIBiAT, NAT 21

12:00 Neon - 2:00 p.i

there is a referoida on campus
which deals with Uie future of

C.AJS. here at Clarion. We need

ymir mxj^port so that we can
continue to be yom* voice in

Harrisburg, Washington, and
here at Clarim, If it weren't for

C.A.S.'s lobbying, rallying and
voter registration yew probably

would have had to pay the

recent $75 tuition increase

C.A.S. works. H^ us hdp you.

vote yes for C.A.S.

(^ final note, I'm Mre you
all remember being called

apa&etic by the Harri^riburg

office of CAS. I'd lik« to say

ttiat myseif, and a core gjmap of

S other pec^ have succeeded
in changing that oi^uon to an

ofMnion of C3ari(m becoming the

model CAii. diapter for action.

L^'s not be called i^pathetic

ji^ain, g^ out and cast yow
vote and give me a mandate to

prove to Harrisburg that Clari-

on cares very much aboiA tiie

future of low-cost, quality

Ingher education.

Sincerely,

Terry Shaffer

C.A.S. coordinator

Dr. Bond
Speaks
Here
On April 1, 1962 and the week

of April 19, 1962 two significant

events are taking place on the

Clarion State College campus.

Both of these events pertain to

your rigMs anl reiH>^*<B^t^t^

as a rtudent and a citizen.

The Cmnmonwealth Associa-

tion of Studmts will hdd their

camiNis-wide rdereodum on

April 1, 1962. You will be asked

to vote on whether or not ymi

wish to continue the $2.00

mandatory refundable fee

which is used to support the

activities of CAS. Also durii^

the week of April 19-23, 1962 the

Commwiwealth Associatimi of

Students will be sponsorii^ a

Voter R^stration Drive on the

campus. This drive is also

siqiported by our local legiB-

lators Representative David
Wright and S«iator PatridL

Stapieton.

I encoirage all members of

the student body to regMer and

exercne your r^ to vc^
whenever poniUe. tt makes no

differ«ice him you vote but it is

important that you be register-

ed and vote.

Ifaoraas A. Bond
Presideot

i
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BMh Mwira and GlMt ShuMt ifaMioa for the Unitod Way.

Frats. Sponsor

Dance Marathon
Recently a dance marathon

benefitting The United Way of

Clarion County was sponsored

by the Sigma Chi and Phi

Sigma Kappa Fraternities.

Fourteen couples began to

dance at the start of the 24 hour

marathon.

Music filled Harvey Hall as

the couples continued dancing.

During the 24 hour period there

were several rest periods and

breaks, as well as a 20 minute

break to eat. Food and drinks

were provided.

Six couples lasted the 24 hour

duration. Prizes were determin-

ed by the amount of sponsor

money each couple raised. The

winner of the Phi Sigma Kappa
and Sigma Chi Dance Mara-

thon, for the United Way were

:

6th place-Sue Waiter and Kerry

Kozack who both lasted without

their partners raised almost

$20.00 each; 5th-Darci Cress

and Jamie Carvin had $64.85 in

pledges; 4th-Beth Moore and

Glen Shuart, with $74.40;

3rd-Kim Urias and Nick Dama-
sceno had $110.40; 2nd-Tracy

Kinard and Bryan Wiker with

$136.04 in pledges. First place

winners, with an amazing $300

in pledges were Karen Yager
and Mike AdIey.

First prize was two trophies

and T-shirts. Second and third

prize was T-shirts and United

Way certificates. United Way
certificates were given for

fourth, fifth and sixth places.

The grand prize was awarded to

Karen and Mike by President

Bond, member of the United

Way Board.

Congratulations to everyone

who participated. Phi Sigma
Kappa and Sigma Chi Frater-

nities would like to thank
Norman Wallace, Executive

Secretary of The United Way as

well as the following busi-

nesses: Channel 5, Kroger,

Wndy's Wee Willies, Weaver
Jewelry, the local radio stations

and the Coca Cola Company.

Bond Meets
Clarion State College Presi-

dent Thomas A. Bond met with

the Pennsylvania congressional

delegation Wednesday, March
3, to discuss the implications of

President Ronald Reagan's pro-

posals to cut federal aid for

college students.

Bond was joined by more
than 200 colleagues from 80

high^ education institutions

throi^out Pennsylvania. The
trip to Washington, D.C., was
organized by the Pennsylvania

Association of Colleges and Uni-

versities (PACU).
Among the points stressed by

the PACU group to Peinsylva-

nia congressmen;

-Under the President's Iwd-

get proposals through fiscal

year 1983, Pennsylvania could

lose $88 million in four fed-

eral aid programs for college

students.

-Proposed reductions would

result in a loss of awards for

116,500 students in Pennsylva-

nia. Only two other states, New
York and California, would suf-

fer more severe losses.

-Additional proposals to cut

the Guaranteed Student Loan
program would affect 118,000

students in Pennsylvania.

•The proposals also threaten

Pennsylvania's economy. Col-

leges and universities are the

state's 13th largest employer.

According to a recent study by

the Pennsylvania Economy
League, higher education

spending resulted in a net con-

tribution of $1.7 billion to the

state's economy in 1979-80.

CSC To Convert
A plan to convert the Clarion

State College fuel system from
natural gas to coal is currently

being designed, with implemen-
tation expected for the summer
of 1983.

Clarion State College is one of

six state institutions planning to

convert to coal under a plan by

the Thornburgh administration

under the Department of Gen-

eral Services. $700,000 has t)een

allocated to Clarion with an
overall increase of consumption

for the six institutes of ap-

proximately 60,000 tons per

year.

Robert Crawford, dean of

administration at Clarion State,

is one of three people working

(HI the (tesign with the Depart-

ment of General Services.

Crawford, a professionl engine-

er and a representative from

General Services are designing

the project which entails using

coal-fired fuel consumption

with a natural gas backup.

According to Crawford, the coal

will be used year round for fuel

with a gas-oil backup for the

months with more consumption.

"TTie object of the conversion,"

said Crawford, "is to provide

the use of burning local coal

that will cost less than natural

gas."

Once the design is finished,

bids will be taken by the

General Services Department

from companies to supply the

coal. The low bid may come
from an area company, due to

the lower cost of transportation

to the college. Crawford pro-

jected bids will be taken this

summer, with a one-year con-

struction period estimated until

the 1983 completion date.

The design and purchase of

the coal will be through the

state with the Department of

General Services as the pur-

chasing agent. The conversion

projects, according to Walter

Banan, Secretary of General

Services, are "only one aspect

of the Thornburgh Administra-

tion's commitment to revitaliz-

ing Pennsylvania's coal indus-

try." Said Baran, "Other state

agencies, namely the Economic

Development Committee of the

Cabinet, the Governor's Energy

Council, and the Department of

Commerce are addressing the

coal issue with similar vigor."

In total the Thornburgh
Administration expects an an-

nual savings of 5 million gallons

of oil and 572 million cubic feet

of natural gas with the imple-

mentation of the six coal-fired

systems.

Blacks Celebrate Unity
"Striving for Unity" is the

theme of the 12th annual Black

Arts Festival at Clarion State

College March 28 to April 3. The

theatre, musical and other cul-

tural programs scheduled for

the Festival are designed to-

wards the appreciation of the

black culture.

The festival opened Sunday,

March 28, with a gospel pro-

gram featuring the Chester

New Wilmington Gospel Choir

at 4 p.m. in the college Chapel.

Kintu Theatre presented "A
Dream Deferred" Monday at 8

p.m. in the Chapel. The presen-

tation was sponsored by the

Human Relations Committee.

A special presentation of the

movie version of "Lady Sings

the Blues" was slated for Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium and was spon-

sored by the College Center

Board.

A black recognition dinner

will be held at 6:30 p.m. Thurs-

day (today) of the Arts week at

6:30 p.m. in the Wolf's Den.

Three events close out the

12th annual event Friday, in-

cluding the Ms. Black Arts

Pageant at 8:15 p.m. in the

Chapel. A concert featuring the

"What Nuts" and co-sponsored

by Center Board will be held at 8

p.m. in the Marwick-Boyd Aud-

itorium. Concert tickets are $3

with a valid college I.D. and $5

without an I.D. The Black

Student Union Cabaret featur-

ing the Del King Disco will close

the five-day festival starting at

10 p.m. in the Harvey Multi-

purpose Room. Admission is $1.

For further information con-

tact: Shirley Boggan or Dawn
Walker, Black Student Union,

Garion State College, Clarion,

PA 16214.

SummerPrograms

Training Dates Set
Annual summer school clin-

ics involving students interest-

ed in band front, majorette, and/

or band activities are scheduled

for the 1982 summer session at

Clarion State College.

The Color Guard School is

scheduled for July 18-22; the

Majorette School for July 25-29;

and the 12th Annual Band Clin-

ic will be held Aug. 1-8, 1982.

Each session is open to students

presently in seventh grade

through 12th grade. Classes in

all areas of concentration are

offered and concerts and re

citals are presented at the end

of each week of activities. A full

schedule of classes are sched-

uled to teach fundamentals as

well as advanced training in all

aspects of band front require-

ments. Also scheduled is exten-

sive course work in individual

and group performance and
participation in musical or-

ganizations.

In addition to the regularly

scheduled clinics, a Jazz Work-
shop will be offered from Aug.
2-6, 1982. The Jazz Workshop
will include two stage bands,

concerts, seminars, and classes

in improvisation, range de
velopment, theory and arrang
ing, and several others.

Qualified staff with extensive

experience has been schedulec

for each session. College dor
mitories and dining facilitief

are utilized for these clinics.

Information regarding tht

Clarion State College Sum
mer Band Clinics may be oh
tained by writing: Dr. Stanlej

F. Michalski, 207 Fine Arts

Building, Clarion State College

Qarion, PA 16214.
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ALL EXECUTIVE BOARD
POSITIONS OPEN NEXT

YEAR FOR
CLARION'S CALL

Ifinterested pick up

applications in Harvey Hall

Deadline for submitting

Applications is

April 22

*-*;.•<
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Student Honored
Rose Marie Muzika, a grad-

uate student in biology at Clar-

ion State College, has won a

coveted Fulbright Grant for a

year of study of the peat lands of

Iceland.

Muzika is scheduled to re-

ceive her Master's degree at

Qarion in May 1962.

"Fulbright Grants are usual-

ly awarded to advanced schol-

ars and professors," said Dr. D.

E. Totten, CSC Fulbright pro-

gram advisor, in making the

announcement of the award.

Tlie selection of a student for

the award is most exception-

al. "Rose Marie is the first

Clarion student to be so honor-

ed. It is also an honor for the

college."

The Fulbright winner is now
completing her studies under

Dr. Earnest C. Aharrah, a pro-

fessor of biol<^ and national-

ly-known authority on \he ecol-

ogy of coal-5triiq>ed habitats.

Muzika is studying the flora in

habitats of lands stri|^)ed of

coal in Clarion County.

The Fulbright Grants date

back to 194i when the pro-

gram, authored by former Sen-

ator William J. Fulbright of

Arkansas (later chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee), began as a way for

the U.S. Government to re-

cover funds from the sale of

surplus war properties abroad

after World War II. The jm-o-

gram is administered by the

Institute of International Edu-

cation in New York, under the

direction of the Board of

Foreign Scholarships, now with

12 members ai^inted by the

President of th^ United States.

Dnii|k Driving

Rom Marl* Muzika

The board made the final U.S.

decision to send Muzika to Ice-

land, with the government (rf

Iceland approving the selection

and issuing the invitation.

Job Market Covered
CwMfxts t)ixf*( News Scrx'iee

One of the first things a stu-

dent thinks about when
graduation becomes a reality

is job-hunting.

A few of the lucky ones

have already landed jobs

through on-campus inter-

views, but for the rest the

toughest part is still to com-
e—where do you go to look

for a job?

The new, revised edition of

Jobs 82-83 written by William

Yeomans and published by
Perigee Books is out and it

contains one of the most com-
plete listing of job descriptions

and salary ranges available

anywhere.

Jobs 82-83 tells students just

what they're up against and
gives them a realistic look at

the current job market. The
book is a helpful guide to both

recent graduates and those'

who have been pounding the

pavement for some time and it

can be used by both liberal

arts majors as well as the

specialists holding graduate

degrees.

In his introduction Yeomans
admits job hunting is a hassle,

but he says it's not impossible.

He gives the prospective job

hunter a few tips including:

starting early while you're still

in school; working hard at lin-

ing up interviews; and of

course using his guide to zero

in on just what it is you want
to do with your newly-
acquired education.

Yeomans has a fairly op-

timistic outlook on the

1982-1983 economic picture.

He says there will be plenty of

jobs around—with plenty of

graduates looking for them.

He says the surplus of

graduates is changing,
however, and in his opinion

by 1985 there may even be a

shortage of qualified
graduates.

The present surplus, accor-

ding to Yeomans, will be in the

same majors it has been for

years: Liberal Arts and Educa-

tion. He does offer some hope
to these majors, though, with

the indication that business

and industry may pick up
some liberal arts majors and
with fewer education majors

teaching jobs will become
more available.

The book itself provides

ready access to information on
jobs related to specific majors.

Students using the book can

turn right to the sections that

pertain to their interests. A
"job directory" at the back of

the book divides listings bet-

ween non-specialized and
specialized jobs with a com-
plete index after that.

Chapters cover such topics

as selling yourself, dealing

with on-campus recruiters, in-

terviewing and a major-by-

major outlook.

Yeomans also provides

some insights into the labor

market with thoughts on what
blacks and women are up
against besides the already

tough competition from their

classmates.

He says discrimination is

still around but that it's gone

"underground," He cautions

prospective employees to be

prepared for unofficial

discrimination. If supervisors

are condescending don't get

too upset—they've been con-

ditioned to think that because

you're black or a woman (or

both) you don't speak their

language or understand much
about what they do. Yeomans
suggests things are changing

and that although much more
needs to be done, some pro-

gress is being made. Where
before white males were the

only people employers were

interested in, now they are

fourth on the lists in some
areas.

Yeomans also provides a

brief discussion on choosing

careers for those still undecid-

ed by graduation day. He says

he has no set formula for set-

ting yourself up in life, but his

book does ask those all impor-

tant questions: what do you
like doing? what are you traiiv

ed to do? and what work is

available that satisfies both re-

quirements? For $6.95 a stu-

dent can start answering those

questions well before the time

comes to pay the rent.

PLAGE: WINGS ON WHEELS
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1982

ALL EXPENSES PAID
PRIZES FOR CONTESTS

Sign up for bus in 103 Relmer or call 2312 by

April 7. Bus leaves at 6:00 p.m. from chandler.

Penalties Stiffened?
The protriem of drunk drivers

has been aikiressed in Uw form

oi two House BUls. If passed,

the lulls will strengthen paial-

ties for driving while intoxi-

cated (DWI).

Senate Bill No. 1169 was

co-auth(»red by state Senator

Tim Shaffer, and a companion

bill. House Bill No. 2121 was
co-autlKMred by Representative

Joseph S^eighner.

Senator Shaffer said the

deterrence to drunken driving

proposal is now before the

Senate Trai^portation Commit-

tee, headed by Qarence F.

Manbeck. Manbeck has tenta-

tively agre^ to hold hearings in

Western Pennsylvania to sur-

vey jNiblic opinion of Senate Bill

No. 1169 first (tffense penalties.

Poetry Contest

A $1,000 grand prize will be

awarded in the upcoming poet-

ry competition sponsored by

World (rf Poetry, a quarterly

newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any

subject are eligible to compete

for the grand (N*ize or for 99

other cash or merchandise
awards, totaling ov«r $10,000.

Says Contest Chairman, Jo-

seph Mellmi, "We are encour-

aging poetic talent of every

^nd, and expect our contest to

produce OEciting discoveries."

Rules and official raitry forms

are availal^ from the Worid of

Poetry, 2431 Stockton Blvd.,

D^t. E, Sacramento, Caltfrn*-

nia, 95817.

These include:

1. 11w (frunken driver mi

ctmviction, will lose his license

fw one year.

2. The convictioo idO rate as

a misdeineanor and reqpiire two

weeks incarceration in the

county of conviction.

3. Ttiere would be a $^0.00

fine. ($420.00 would go to Vhs

county, and $70.00 to the State

Health Department for re-

search).

Curr«itly a D.W.I, conviction

is based on a Uood alcolMl level

of 0.1 per cent as measured by a

Ixvathanalyzer (breathalyzer).

Senate Bill No. 1169 would low«-

this limit to 0.05 p^ oaA. From
recent scientific stipes, at this

level the average driver has lost

one^hird of his alnlity to safely

handle a mottK* vdhicle. Also,

incarc«*ation would be extend-

ed to five months in the county

jaU for second and subsequent

convictions.

Senator Tim Shaffer said

there are volumes of data and
thoi^ands of fatalities to sup-

port the need for this firm

punishment. The toll has been

especially tragic in the 16 to 24

age group, where 85 per cent of

all acddoits are related to

akxthol abuse.

CSC Rated
An evaluation team from the

Commission on Ifigher Educa-
tion of the Middle States

Association of Colleges and
Schools viated Clarion State

Odtege last wec^ as part (rf the

process in recetvtng a 10-year

continuation of accreditation of

the institutioii.

"Tlie preliminary report after

the visit was atremely pon-
tive," said Clarion President

TlMimas A. Bond. Tlie final

repm-t will be issued May 10,

with action <m accreditation

taking iri2u;e in the fall of 1982 at

the annual meeting of the

Middle Stotra Association of

Colleges and Schools.

As part of the accreditati<m

ptacesA, Clarion State Ccdlege

has prepared a self-study.

PARTY AT THE
ROOST!

Thurs: 7 oz. & Import Nite

Frl:"TYME"

Sat: "CORBIN MANNER"
plus"LORDE"

Mon: Happy Hour ALL NITE
Tues: Pizza Special

Wed: "FRENDZ"

L« H

BEER ON TAP—
PABST
STROHS
MILLER

«<**«»???

CSC Bran Choir

Brass Choir Performs
The Clarion State College

Brass Choir under the direction

of Dr. Dean Farnham presented

a concert of brass music on

FYiday, March 26at 8: 15 p.m. in

the Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

The program included early

music by Gabrieli, Reiche,

Petzel as well as contemporary

works for the large modern
brass ensemble by (Joodrum

(You Needed Me), Post (Hill St.

Blues Theme), Sondheim (Send

in the Clowns), and Nelhybel.

The group tours each year,

playing concerts throughout

Pennsylvania in the public

schols and in the communities.

In the past the Brass Choir has

performed in the Rotunda at the

State Capitol in Harrisburg, at

Town Hall in New York City, at

Yale University's Second An-

nual Yale Brass Symposium,

and at many Brass Festivals

hosted by Allegheny Collide in

Meadville: This season it will

play for the Pittsburgh Centers

for the Musically Talented as

well as give concerts and clinics

for schools in Franklin and

Titusville. In April the group

has been asked to participate at

the prestigious Festival of

Brass at Notre Dame, Indiana.

Before coming to Clarion

State, Dr. Farnham tought

brass instruments and directed

brass ensembles at Boston

University, New England Con-

servatory, Lowell State Univer-

sity, Peabody Conservatory,

and University of Northern

Iowa.

Members of the Brass Choir

are: Trumpets - Brenda Har-

nish, Vicki Cook, Steven Wagle,

Valerie Novak, James Ostrow-

ski, Rebecca Cline; French
horns - Debra Sue Klink, Donna
Kirkpatrick, Mark Hyatt, Dean
Schrecengost, Debra Rindge;

Trombones - Beverly Amsler,

Joni Evans, Albert Rendek,

Susan Snyder, John Baum;
Euphonium - Randall Meagher;
Tubas - David Swanson, Allen

Walbert II; Percussion - Tam-
my Fisher, Susan Snyder;

FraudDIscoveted
Cmnpus Diffcst News Service

A sophisticated mail-order-

diploma scheme has been shut

down by the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice in Oklahoma. The two

post-office boxes used in the

scheme represented fictitious

colleges which were backed by

fake accrediting agencies.

Postal inspectors have not yet

tracked down the scheme's

operators.

Oklahoma officials believe

the scheme has some elements

of organized crime and that it

has been traced to a least four

other states—Georgia,
Missouri, Ohio and Ten-

nessee.

The operation was pro-

moted in national magazines
with advertisements promising

to award "college degrees for

life experience." The ads of-

fered anything from a high-

school diploma to a minister's

license to a Ph.D.
Prices ran from $75 for a full

college transcript, showing
courses and grades, up to $500
for a Ph.D. The scheme
operated with at least five

names including American
Western University, the Na-
tional College of Arts and
Science, the Northwestern
College of Allied Science,

Regency College and St. Paul's

Seminary.

WeVe
Over Stocked!

ALL Stuffed Animals and Stationery 25% off

ALL PENS, PENCILS & sets ($3.00and upvalue) 30% Off

On Sale Thru Fri., April 9th

AT THE BOOK CENTER
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Incident Reports
By Jim Galbraith

Borough police have literal-

ly been up in arms about the

possibility of young groups of

boys arming themselves with

makeshift clubs and other as-

sorted homemade weapons.

Police have received several

tips from parents and observ-

ers who are concerned about

these mini-street brawls taking

place. No arrests have been

made yet, but police are wel-

coming any pertinent informa-

tion that might resolve these

conflicts.

Clarion's police are currently

testing Pennsylvania's contro-

versial new law concerning the

sale of drug paraphernalia for

the sole use of using them in

connection with drugs. An
anonymous source revealed to

police tha an employee of the

Ace Novelty Company was
selling large amounts of para-

phernalia. A raid was conduct-

ed and items confiscated in-

cluded bongs, pipes, roach
clips, vials, coke straws, cig-

arette papers and rollers. When
the shutdown goes to court the

company will have to prove its

innocent intent, while borough

police will undoubtedly attempt

to prove the company's specific

drug intent.

Cops Raid

Borough Police confiscated a

large quantity of drug para-

phernalia in a raid at 501 Main

Street (above Bob's Sub Shop).

Assorted bongs, pipes, roach

clips, vials, coke straws, car-

burator pipes, cigarette rollers

and papers and other assorted

items from the Ace Novelty

Company were seized in the

raid.

Names of the individuals in-

volved will not be released until

formal charges have been filed.

A relatively new state law pro-

hibits the selling of parapher-

nalia in circumstances where

the items are apparently being

sold to aid people in their use of

illegal drugs. There were no to-

bacco products found at the

scene that could suggest any

legitimate use for the para-

phernalia.

Ms. Pac-Man Evolves

Ctviipiis Digest News Sendee

For over a year now the in-

sidious noises of chomping

and scurrying have filled the

hallowed halls of the arcade

and the video game of Pac-

Man has gained a firm hold on
America's young and not-so-

young.

Recently the game was
featured on television's "Taxi"

and the novelty song "Pac-

Man Fever" is climbing the

charts. What else can happen?

How about "Ms. Pac-Man"?

Admittedly it is only a

slightly altered version of the

original released by Midway

Manufacturing of Chicago,

but its appeal is no less than

that of its mate.

Some psychologists have

discussed the phenomenon of

large numbers of women at-

tracted to both Pac-Man
games. They say the appeal is

based on something intrin-

sically feminine about the

games' consuming character.

And now that Pac-Man has

a mate, can Pac-Kids be far

behind? Midway officials

aren't saying, but there is men-

tion of a "Son of Pac-Man" in

the works.

Jd7l

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A iHiblic service announcement from Clarion's Call

^ 6 PACKS TO GO
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Who's The Fool?
By Mychael Robinson

April Foors Day is a festive

event for many. It gives all

practical jokers, whether they

be veterans or novices, a

chance to perform old or new
pranks on unsuspecting indivi-

duals. One patented April Fool's

prank is the "Grood old unlaced

shoe routine. " If you fall for this

one, you'll be in good company
among thousands who fell for

this ancient gag.

Since this special day only

comes once, let's be creative

about our pranks. Could you
imagine offering your room-
mate a piece of chocolate

you've been enjoying, and later

they find out that the piece you
offered them was Ex-Lax!

Boil some ^gs and tell your
roomy to watch them while you
take care of some business,

later when you return, incon-

spicuously switch the hard
boiled eggs with fresh eggs! ! Set

the dish near your roomy and
leave the room. While out of the

room ask your roomy to shell an
egg for you! (Ooops!!)

One gag that always tickles

me is switching the contents of

the salt and sugar shaker. That

always wakes up a sleepy

cereal eater in the morning!!

Here's another prank, wet your

roomy's bed a bit and when
he-she returns, act like you're

cleaning up and tell your roomy
that a visiting friend stopped by
drunk and blew Chunks all

over the place! ! (Looks like an
early trip to the laundry !

)

A good joke for the dorm
dwellers is to place a sign over

the 7th floor elevator button

saying, "Out of Order" won't

they be surprised when they

reach the first floor.

These are just a few jokes

that'll add spirit to one of the

funniest days in the year. A
harmless prank played, is a

happy smile made! ! Let's keep

in funny, but in good taste. But

could you imasine ojd Ronnie in

Washingtcm, making a natimal-
ly televised braodcast saying,

"Well, you know I got a solutim
to our country's economic
condition.... April Fool!! Hey
Nancy, I told a funny I

!

"

Beauty,..

At What Price?
Take a few moments and

reflect on your chil<fiiood. .

.

Remember (for girls, that is)

playing school and house,

dressing up Barbie dolls, cud-

dling Baby Toider Love's, and,

of course, expoim^nting with

makeup behind your mothers'

backs.

Then, when you reached the

age in which your mothers

thought it acceptable for you to

[Hirchase and wear makeup, it

was not quite as fun anymore.

Baby dolls were boxed and

taken off to attics and pennies

were saved to buy everything

from mascara to Hires Root

Beer lip gloss.

Well, since those years have
finally passed and you are now
in your late teens or early 20's,

some negative discoveries have
been made concerning all types

(tf cosmetics.

It has beoi found that millions

(rf women, and yes, men are

allergic to cosmetics. The
IH-oducts they ptirdiase to make
themselves more attractive are
in turn causing discomfort as

well as onbarrassm^it.

P^fumes and dyes for hair

are the worst iMtKhicts out of all

the cosmetics on market. Com-
ing close behind perfumes and
hair dyes as dangerous are eye
makeup, lipstick, cleansing
creams, and sunscreens.

Allergic-contact dermatitis is

the result to allo^c reactions

to cosmetics. Rashes, blister-

ing, flaky skin, itching, swell-

ing, irritated eyes, loose, sore

fingrniails, and damaged or

discolored hair are the most
common symptoms.

Doinatologist Fredric Ha-
berman, M.D., gives the follow-

ing suggestions:

—Use hypo-allergenic cos-

metics.

—Avoid lotions and creams
that contain fragrances.

—Be aware of the fact that

hair dyes and perfumes can
cause unwanted results.

—Before using a {H^uct, test

it on your arm to be sure that no

reaction results.

Also, if an allergic reaction

should occur, immediately con-

sult your physician or der-

matologist.

'
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SMtMl (Lto R): DIMM WoNMrt. BW Yotinfl, Jo Lyim Fratts, ThM LmHc, Kyto AdMiM, Jaekia Bwm. MMdto

IL to R): Jbn Sodtak, Sim Day, Bath Koop, Shawn Fwyi, Kathy FarraH, Tammy Saiiiabarry, Kavin Striek-

lar. Amy Claifca, Mary Aim Nawnan, AbM Corwin. Back (L to R): Rick EngHah, Dava Laokrona, Kite

Eahghy, Al Toola, Stava Nalaon. Mteiki from photo: Dana nanody.

Madrigal Singers Perldnn
The Clarion State College

Madrigal Singo:^ in a role of a

Show Choir recently completed

a two-day tour of northwestern

Pennsylvania with the CSC
Concert Omt. They performed

at Unesville, Meadville, Morcy-
hurst, McDowell, and Fort
LeBoeuf High Schools.

The group will present a

concert of ten show choir

numb«^ including "Listen to

the Music", "This is It", "I Can
See Clearly Now", and
"Fame". Iliey will be accom-
panied by a nine-piece instru-

mental ensemble.

Elach siM*ing semesto*, the

lingers perform music in his

popular c(»itemporary style.

During the fall term, the group

hosts the annual Madrigal

Dinner featuring music frcmi

the 16th and 17th Centuries.

the Madrigal Singers are

und^" the direction of Milutin

Lazich, director of choirs at

CSC. The choreography will be

provided by Mrs. Lorainne

Smith, choir director at Clarion

High School.

This semester's performers

are: Jackie Benn, Amy Clarke,

Abbi Corwin, Kathy Farrell, Jo

Lynn Fretts, Beth Koop, Tina

Lesik, Mary Ann Neuman,
Dana Pienody, Sue Ray, Tam-
my Saulsbery, Diane Wolbert,

Kyle Adams, Rick English, Kris

E^hghy, Shawn Funk, Dave

Leckrone, Steve Nelson, Jim

Sedlak, Kevin Strickler, Al

Toole, and Bill Youi«.

The instrumentalists are:

Robin Daczkowski, Bill Rankin,

Vicki Cook, Tammy Fisher,

Albert Rendek, Scott Cressley,

%n^ QrnB, Yahn Norman, and

John Cibula, and Valerie No-

vak.

Ilie spring concert will be

iMid on Tuesday, Ai»il 6 at 8:15

in the college Chapel. Tliere is

no admission charge, and the

event is open to the puUic.

Rob Inglis Portnys Tolkien's
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MMThe Lord Of The Rings
if

"Three Rings for the Elven-

kings under the sky.

Seven for the Dward lords in

their halls of stone,

Nine for the Dark Lord on his

DarkTlirone.

In the Land of Mordor where

the Shadows lie.

One Ring to rule them all. One

RinK to find them,

One Ring to bring them all and
in the darkness bind them

In the Land of Mordor where
the Shadows lie."

This passage is familiar to

anyone who has read The Hob-
bit of The Lord of the Rings
trilogy, both by J. R. R. Tol-

kein, as the basis for a wonder-

ful, mythical tale of adventure.

But whether you are familiar

with the story or not. Center

Board brings to Clarion State

College a man who will bring

the characters and literature of

The Lord of the Rings to life:

Rob Inglis.

On April 4th at 8:15 p.m. in

the Marwick Boyd Auditorium,

Rob Inglis will present a one-

man dramatization following

the main thread of the hobbit

r

PIZZA PALS
800 Center (above State Store)

226-8763 or 226-8764

FREE DELIVERY
(anywhere in Clarion Borough)

Mon.-Thurs: 8-midnight, Fri. & Sat. 8-10

Sun: 6-mldnlght

In state checks accepted w/plcture I.D. only!

($5.00 charge on returned checks)

'"
$1.00 Off

10 INCH PIZZA
—In store & delivery—

Expires 4-4-82

-OWE COUPON PCT OWDCT-

Also available on delivery:

CaNS & bottles of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
and Mt. Dew.

SOHENEWFAVOBITES
\

FROM *20-^200

Everyone seems to like these. Us too. But do ymi?

We have a large selection ofstyles and prices

because we want to have what YOU need. So stop by.

We'(l like to know your favorite jewehry.

C«nt«r Board prtaanti Rob kigN* parfermlng a ona-man parfonnanca of "Tha Lord of tho Rtnga," Sun-

day, April 4 at 8:11 In Marwiek-Boyd Audhorimn.

^

T'»<SHIRT G4LL£iRK|
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

Rag. Sale

Womens French-cut shirts * 6.00 ^2^®

Womens long and cap-sleeve shirts . 5.00 ^1^®

Lace Camisoles 5.00 ^2°"

Cowboy Hats 14.95 ^6®°

, Tennis Bags 14.95 ^6'^

NEW!! sweat

pants and hoods in

periwinkle and rose

800 CENTER ^CLARION. PA

Frodo's quest to destroy the

One Ring.

Here's what Inglis himself

has to say about the pr^enta-

tion:

Q: How do you possibly do THE
LORD OF THE RINGS on

your own?
A: I don't. I have the audience

to help me. It's their imagina-

tions that count. This is the

great adventure of a one-man

version, when you have such a

wonderful and majestic text as

Tolkein's. It's too big a canvas

to paint - except in imagination.

All the audience have their own,

private pictures - which I don't

interfere with - 1 just stimulate

them.

Q: Concerning your perform-

ance in the Edinburgh Festi-

val, the critic on THE SCOTS-
MAN and on the BBC'S KAL-
EIDOSCOPE said: "Rob Inglis

has succeeded where the might

of Hollywood has crumbled in

ludicrous ruin. How do you ac-

count for that?

A. It comes from the advant-

age I've mentioned - from the

fact of the audience's imagina-

tion being free to grow, and not

be limited by a set, or pictures

of any kind.

Q. How do you differentiate be-

tween men and Hobbits and Or-

es, and Gandalf the Wizard?

A. A lot can be achieved with

changes of voice - Gandalf, Gol-

lum, an Ore slave driver, the

Lord of the Nazgul - they're all

extreme types, fairly easy to

differaitiate.

Q: What about the hobbits?

A: I've found the best thing is

to portray them as humans - ex-

cept that they ahnost risk their

necks gazing upwards, when
they talk to men and women.
Q: What are your favorite char-

acters? One review says your

ptH^rayal of Gollum is a mas-
terpiece.

A: Gollum is the most enjoy-

able to play - it's as though he's

oozed up out of the nearest

swamp - and his changes of

mood are marvelous - he'll say

anything to get what he wants.

But I enjoy the great variety of

Tolkein's characters - for in-

stance, I particularly enjoy por-

traying the excitement of The
Lord of the Nazgul flying high

above the battlefield, on his

great winged steed - he is an ar-

resting creation - embodiment
of power and evil - when he's

killed, it's found that his ar-

mour is empty - he's become
just a shell.

Q: How do you portray a Bal-

rog, with fire coming from its

nostrils, and wings that stretch

hrom one cave wall to another?

A: I don't. I just describe it:

that's one of the places I need

the audience's imagination to

WOMEN'S HEALTH
•Eiivicct.ma

<ttant2-mo

build the scene - similarly with

the eruption of Mount Doom,
and the landscape cracking and
heaving - and Sauron's empire
tumbling - it's too big to act out,

and if you had a fortune, you
couldn't build the right set.

Q: Did you have to read the

trilogy a lot?

A: Four times - then I did a

precis of each chapter. I had to

reduce one thousand and eighty

pages to two hours' playing.

Q: It's a continuous story?

A: Yes - starting form Bil-

bo's disappearance, and
Frodo's inheriting the Ring of

Power - and then following

closely on him and Sam, on

their mission to destroy the

Ring.

Q: How did you prepare - im-

aginatively? Are there places

you know, like Tolkein's land-

scape?

A: I've been all the places

around Birmingham where he
spent his formative years. Old

Sarehole Mill remains as he
knew it, and that is exciting - es-

pecially the big mill pond, like a

small lake, surrounded with

grass, trees, and rushes - where
he and his young brother used to

play. It's real Hobbit Country.

But when we think of Tolkein's

formitive years - we have to re-

member his astonishing

mastery, and fascination, with

languages, from an early age,

and how the beauty of language
- even the names of Welsh towns

on coal trucks he saw in Birm-
ingham - was a consolation for

ugliness around him.

The sound of words, and the

wings of mythology, were ever

a great aconsolation for him for

loss - loss of his mother at a
young age, loss of two former

schoolfriends, whilst they were
all serving in the First World
War, and he was in the trenches.

It was out of this experience

that he decided to write "a
mythology for England," in

which the courage of simple

folk - the Hobbits - is seen to

triumph over extreme odds.

Q: Why do you thuik people like

Tolkein's work so much -

because it's escape?

A: Only partly. Tolkem believ-

ed in literature of escape. He
says that if you're in the midst
of a certain amount of ugliness,

it's reasonable to want to es-

cape.

But while his scenes are often

fantastic, they've often got a
great Ukeness to the world we
know. For instance. Bilbo's

farewell party - a lavish affair

with fireworks, endless food

and drink - at which Bilbo in-

sults some of the guests - and
plays a monstrous trick on
them. It's the sort of thing JR
might do in DALLAS, except

that Bilbo puts on the Ring and
disappears in a blinding flash of

Ught.

There is an echo of our world
in all Tolkein's scenes - the most
touching, I think, is the one af-

ter Frodo has sailed off on his

last voyage - leaving Sam to re-

turn home, to the comfort of do-

mesticity - but with a memory
filled with extreme experiences
- like a man coming back from
war, who can only say, like

Sam: "WeU, I'm back."
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P.D.B. - 1 want to thank you for

the excellent evening. You're

strange enough without the

stranger party, but I still love

ya. Love, Chippy (buzzy)

Hosehead - 1 just wanted to let

you know that you are a howl
and one half. I had a really

good time with you guys.

Let's drink some more "BV"
real soon ! Guess who !

!

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Jean Dale. Best wishes - the

Duplicating Department.

To 610, Thanks for the "head"
games. I'll "come" again
if you "swallow" your pride.

Guess who?

The Florida Picture Party
was comparable to the par-

ties at Ft. Lauderdale from
sun to snow! What a way to

go. Land M. •

Ft. Lauderdale was great!

Thanks everyone for making
the trip to "Bahia Cabana" a

success. See ya there next

year. Randy and Kevin.

Apartments FOR RENT: Sum-
mer only. Located on the cor-

ner of South and Seventh Ave-

nue on the 2nd and 3rd floor.

If by chance you are interest-

ed, just pick up the phone and
call at 226-5447.

Didn't get a good number in the

housing lottery? We have
room for 10 people (male or

female) to rent off-campus

dorm rooms. Located across

from Pierce. Call Barb at

4581 for more information.

For Rent: 1982 fall semester. 4

new apartments - one block

from campus. 4 students per

apartment. $375 per student

per semester. Includes wa-
ter, sewage, and garbage col-

lection. Call 764-3241 after

March 26th. Also rooms avail-

able this summer, $200 per

student for entire summer, in-

cludes all utilities.

LOST: a red notebook at Tippin

Gymnasium. I need this des-

perately for a test, so please

call Chris at 226-5727.

Girls! Girls! Girls! $50 plus tips

and beer paid for a stripper at

bachelor party. For more in-

formation call Eric at James-
way.

New Exhibits! Have you visit-

ed the college museum late-

ly? You can look and learn

about topics ranging from ar-

rowheads to beer barrels in

the museum corridor next to

the archaeology lab in Becht
HaU.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank Phi Sigma
Kappa for the delightful

green mixer. Let's do it again

soon.

I do sewing and mending at an
inexpensive price. Call 3^1
after 1 p.m.

To Gabriel, good luck in your
track meet. XOX.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank the crazy

Alpha Chi lUios for the wild

punker mixer. Let's sing

some more crude songs real

soon!

Thanks go to Chris for aU her

hard work on our "Almost
Anything Goes". We had a

really great time. Let's do it

again real soon.

TTie sisters of Alpha Xi Delta

would like to thank all the

strangers who attended our

stranger party. We all had a

wild and crazy time. Let's all

get strange again as soon as

possible!

Sharon, Patti, Ann, Debbie and
Angle. Thanks for making my
21st birthday the greatest.

Sorry I was such a brat, but

you all can be brats for yours.

Thanks, you guys are the

greatest. Carole.

House for summer rent! 145

Liberty St. Will hold 4 people

max. Call Doug. 226-3063.

The deadline is approaching

for applications to the Salz-

burg Summer Program for

study in Austria. CSC recog-

nized courses for Clarion

credit. Live with an Austrian

family. Field trips to Zurich,

Munich, Vienna, Venice,

Rome. Fly KLM 747 from
New York. Package arrange-

ment. More details from D.

E. Totten. 323 Pierce Hall

No. 2580.

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for the position of

chairman of Center Board's

VIDEO CITY
ELECTRONIC GAME CENTER

503 Main Street Clarion, Pa.

Pops committee for next
year. Applications are avail-

able in 103 Reimer and must
be turned in by April 2.

To my little fat buddy and my
sisters at Forest Manor N.

I^anks for the greatest birth-

day ever. Love Windy
Wee.

Dear Kim, Lisa, Steve, Nancy
and Terry. The noise mak-
ers from last Tuesday night's

"Late Night" are so sorry we
kept you up the entire night.

You did miss a good party

though!! Lisa and Friend.

Let us know if you would like

another one. You will be in-

vited! And you will come.
N.P. No Problem! YEA!!!
Excuse me, that was Monday
night. We've been a httle con-

fused lately. High Nora Bora .

Oscar, still can't believe it

happened to you. Four years

will speed right by - a few
good CHUCKLES FOR OLD
TIMES SAKE AND IT WILL
BE ALL OVER! I'm genuine-

ly happy for you. Wanna prac-

tice Reuben casserole this

weekend?? Phelix.

ROTC/Pershing Rifle Bunny
Shoot. April 1, 1982, 8 a.m. to

4 p.m. Tippin Gym (Rifle

Range) . $1 entrance fee.

LOST: A mexican passport
somewhere on campus, it is

very important. If found,

call Beatrice at 3418.

Jelly Bean Count - April 5, 6,

and 7. 1:00 to 3:00 Carlson,

11:30 to 12:30 and 4:30 to 5:30

Chandler. Winner gets jelly

beans and $10.00. Chances are

25« each/5 for $1.00. Spon-

sored by Alpha Phi Omega.
Proceeds will go to Save the

Children.

Do you have problems in spell-

ing? Do you want to improve

your spelling skills? If so,

then the Writing Center is

holding a "spelling workshop"

on Tuesday, April 6th, at 4

p.m. It is open to all students.

For more information, please

inquire at the Writing Center

or call 226-2173 or 2174, Mon-

day through Friday, from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Happy Birthday Nora and
Terry! Hope you had a good

time. We did! Guess who?

To my favorite kid - It'll be my
pleasure to reorient you to

the Clarion way of life. . .Rea-

dy?!?!

Hey Big Dummy, Thanks for a

very special weekend. Watch
your step - you almost

"tripped" at the "falls". Lil'

Dummy.

Thanks to the 2 guys and 3

girls who helped set up the

chairs for Saturday's movies .

Dear Marlene: Thank you for

being such a ^ood friend.

Looking forward to more road

trips. Love ya, Me.

Roommates needed to live in a

house on Greenville Ave for

the summer. Contact Kelly at

3119 or Patty at 3255 as soon

as possible.

Attention: Any women in cam-
pus interested in an audition

for the CSC women's basket-

ball team there will be an

open audition this Saturday

from 12:00-2:00 at Tippin

Gym. If questions, contact

Coach McGirr at 207 Tippin

Gym.

We won one against $75. Help

us win one against $225. Vote

yes for CAS April 1.

Tony, Duke, etc. . Thames for

the great escapes. We'll have
to vege-out more often. Next
party is on us. The Campbell
clan.

A seminar discussing the his-

torical evidence behind the

resurrection of Jesus Christ

will take place on Wednesday,
April 7 at 9:00 p.m. in Camp-
bell Lobby. All welcome.
Speaker Rev. Samuel Serio.

Amy, our friendship along with

Betsy Clark, the Piblet should

not be marked by one bad
night. Let's forget it and be
the best of friends again. Love
Harold!

Keep Tuition Down! Vote yes

for CAS April 1st.

High tuition is hurting us all.

If you want it stopped vote

yes for CAS April 1.

IlieMDA (muff divers of Amer-
ica) will hold its annual meet-

ing this Saturday at 9:00 p.m.

on first floor Given. The new-
est techniques from Ger-

many will be taught by Mapes

Well women. . .By now I know,

so we're either celebrating or

I'm being a real drag to live

with! Either way, thanks for

the support. I really am giv-

ingitup!BLY

It's really not too late! Some
tickets for the CB Spring semi-

formal are still left in B-57

Carlson. Cost? $14 per per-

son. When? Friday, April 2nd,

from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Where?
The Clarion Clipper. What? A
great time!

Frodo, GoUum, Gandalf, the

Bah-og, Ores, The Lord of the

Nazgul — a one-man drama-
tization of the J.R.R. Tolkein

trilogy The Lord of the Rings

will be presented by English

actor Rob Inglis Sunday,
April 4th, at 8:15 p.m. in the

Marwick Boyd Auditorium.

Admission is free with I.D.

—All you need to bring is your

imagination!

Phone 226-7970

FREE DELIVERY
Mon. thru Thurs. 5 to 1 1:30 — FRI., SAT., SUN. 5 to 12:30

$2.50 Minimum Deliver Order

SPECIALS ! !

•MONDAYS—MED. (8K:uf)1 topping 2.75
•TUESDAYS—LARGE (i2-cut)i topping 3.75
•WEDNESDAYS-CHAMP le-xie- plain ^4.55

1 topping 9.WW
•THURSDAYS-STEAK HOAGIE large .......... ^2. 1

•NO COUPONS ACCEPTED WITH THISE SPECIALS

—FASTDELIVERYSERVICE—

CLASSIFIED
CUUMirS CilLL-CMMIMi Crtifi. N.. Tlww.. i»l 1. 1M»-Pm t

The Rrst In A Two-Pait Series

WHITE ARTS: Yes, it's that

time oi year agara. Anyone
with a large hotee or yard

wbo is interested in havii^ a

Imige to cdetn-ate our toi-

tage can give me a call at

2264796. STAN.

To the Nk« Guys - (Ralph and

I%il) Contrary to popular be-

H^, we are not F.C.T.'s, and
we refine to do anything

with anyone named Ralph. P.

S. We're in 329 not 327! ! Love
ya, The Nice Girb

Happy 2ist B-Day April. We
love ya tons, Latiri, Shori,

andLori.

Tb my bear face, b^ of Itick

in the pageant. I know ymi'Il

win it. Love you tons. Ports.

Pig Roast, April 17. Saturday

after Easter. Get your tick-

ets 8«K« from any Rii ^
brother.

Sue: You're the graitest httle

IMtle!! Get psydwd, you're

abnost though! You did ter-

rific in your pledge test,

thanks to our faiAastk Edu-

cation Director! Love your

Big Big

HEY AMERICA!!! GET
PSYCHED!!! WHITE ARTS
IS JUST AROUND THE
CORNER!!!

Dear Judy: I hope you get yoiff

ctothes clean and your fat l^)

heals soMi.Riglett.

The Office oi Carrar Place-

ment Services will be ptepar-

ing a fist of graduates to be

^qn^ied to prospective em-
ployers. The list will include

the student's name, home ad-

dress, telei^one number,
major and area of c<mcentra-

tion and sjpecisd intere^.

Believe it «* not you made it

throu^ the week Rob - now

for theweekend?!

May and Summer grackiates

who do not wish their name
(HI the list should notify the

office in writing no later

than Friday, April 2, 1962.

Surphis jeeps, cars and trucks

available. Many sell f<N- vmder
$200. Call 312-742-1143 ext.

3701 for information on how
to purchase.

Scholarihip

IsAivaided
Todd Sherry, a junior BFA

Acting major, has been award-
ed the Danid Preuh's Scbdar-
ship in recognition of his r(^ as

Max Detwdler in the Coile^
theatre production oi "The
Sound of Music."

Ihe Preuh's Sdbolanhip is an
araiual award of $100 whidi is

presoited to one participmt m
Oarion's spring musical. The
fimd n donated by the parents

of CSC ahannus Tkaad Preuh
as a tribute to his fc>ve for

musical theatre. The schdM--

siap » grained on tte bas» of

the student poionner's c«b-
mitmeitf and dedication to the

theatre.

Sierry, an enthuiiastie

dramatist, has been invdved in

College Theatre prodiictioBS

since his freshman year. His

future goals include acting as a

ieacfing man on Broailway as

wdl as in movie musicals.

Off'Campus Housing
By Scott ftewdl

Off-campus.

The tain has a special mean-
ing - independence, freedom,

parties, coddng and cleanii^,

kMig walks to reach campus.

Makii^ the <tecision to move
off campus may not be an easy

ome. Yet mice you have decided

to make the move, finding a

place to move to could be hard-

er than making your decision.

In Clarion there are two
apartment comfriexes that rent

to college studoits - Jefferson/

McKean and CoUege Park.
Jefferson/McKean Apart-

ments are kicated directly be-

hind WiUuieon HaU on Main
Street Extension. Iliey have 6S

rafitaMe umts. Each unit rents

tor $2400 oper semester. Divid-

ed by four people, that comes to

$600 per person per s/emesier.

The rate is even highor when
divided by only three occu-

pants.

Birt not all 68 units will be 19
for rent next fall. The mam^e-
nwnt's pdicy allows the inresr

«it tenants to renew their

leases bef<Mre offering the apart-

meitt for rent. Accordmg to BIr.

Sam Bobo, managn-, approxi-

matdy <me-batf <d the apart-

moits may be i^) for rei^ next

fall. But there is also a waitii^

fist of "about 40 people," said

Mr. Bobo.

At CoU^e Park the situa-

tion is not much better. Oitof 64

renUMe units, the space that

may be oipm for next fall is "ex-

tronely limited", accwding to

Mr. Morton Cohen, who is one of

the partners in the limited part-

nership which owns College

Park. Tlie rates at College Park

are slightly tower than Jeffo*-

s<Ni/McKean. Fw an apartment

of four peop^, the rent is $510

per person pet semester. There

also is a $75 damage deposit

re(]piired from each occupant.

One disadvantage of Col-

lege Park is the distance that it

is located from campus. College

Park is kxrated about one half

mile firom campus on Grand

Avenue, directly belund Forest

Manor.
Both c(»n|riexes offer a main-

tenance service and include all

utilities in the rent.

A third alternative for off-

campus housing may be

through the housing office.

Though they deal with mostly

on-campus housing, they do

have a limited listing of apart-

ments (rff-campus that may be

\xp for rent. Tl^ reason the list-

ing is so limited is two-fold.

First, every landlord listed with

the housing officer must sign a
statement saying that they will

not discriminate against you as

a possible tenant because of

race, creed, cotor, sex or migfti.'

Th^ may still refuse to rent to

you because you are a student,

though.

Secondly, some landlords are

"hesitant to list with us be-

cause they are afraid of being

continually bothered even after

the apartment has been rent-

ed", said Miss Rose, housing di-

rectw.

The flnal alternative is to

seardi oa your own. You may
just be able to fuid the apart-

ment or trailer that is right for

you. Either way, moving off-

campus may be harder than
spying on.

Only At Clarion

—does a guy dbrive to Florida

one wedi and fly to Lake Tahoe,

Nevada the next.

—9se the brothers of the

IGaka Chib so thnmigh that all

Hafy^yousotastyie

in mind? Or leave

the cuttins to us!

We'll sive you a

whole new look. Call

fa an appointnrtent

•

$1.00OFF
ON ANY STYLE CUT

(tiH and of April)

VMHiAd

543 Main St.

Clarion

Phone:
22&4435

the women shout and come mit

to play with those nasty bojrs.

—does a chemistry student

study osmotic pressure usmg
OSOMlSiS.

—are the birds ccmfined.

—do Buffalos have rargies 00

peofto shirts.

—are Rowdies "kings of the

mudhiD."
—do two girls drive out to the

Fur Trmden Action vMth is

one way and get k»t coming
hack.NJP.N6proMem.
—does a half lu« kick at 11

ajn. and hot pqipomint chooo-

Urte kidi you at 3 p.m.

—is the party not oi^er tin the

sun comes up.

—does Frank Bums five in

CanqibdlHatt.

—do yoB get written on for

ridfaig tito elevalor.

By Ace ReiOey
MoUy Hatchet

"Take No Prisoners"

The new effcnrt by MoUy Hat-

ch^ is viewed by me with

mixed emotions. The band
became popidar with the gruff-

voiced vocals (rf Damiy Joe

Brown, and the maniac guitar

at Dave Hhibek. Now that Dan-

ny Joe Brown has left the band
and started his own, and Dave
Hhibek, the once frantic tead

man has obviously discovered

downers, the baiMl is b^innii^
to cmnmercialize itsdf into the

ground. Themw smger, Jimmy
Farrar, is repetitious afto* one
»de.

Many peofrie like the smooth
voice oi Farrar, but his v<Mce is

not what made the band what it

ia! I mean that is like Ki^
without makeup; nothing!

without makeiq>; nothing!

Dave Hhibek, is friaying some
of Qie attxma finer riiythm now
and Daane Rdand is playing

more lead. Mdoific lead and a
rowfly bar-type band does not

mix. Dave Hhibdc is great at

urtu^ever he does and shouM k>e

playing mcnre of the lead on this

album like he leed to.

Amcmg the songs that are en-

joyable are: "Long Tall SaUy",

an exc^ent remake of Little

ItichardTs hit of the fifities;

"Power Play", a song recwded

on the Beatin The Odds sessions

and the rest of the first side.

In shut, in ordor fcN* Molly

Hatchet to gain the southern

rock crown and to stay ahead of

the up and c(Hning "Danny Joe

Brown Band", diey must get

bade to the roots and make the

scAuid as raunchy as possible

not uniketheir first twoalbums.

LIBRARY HOURS
EXTENDED

CARLSON L»RARY
HOURS

MARCH 22 -APRIL 8

Monday -Thursday
Sajm.- 11p.m.

Friday

8a.m.-Sp.m.

Saturday - 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sumlay - 2 p.m.-lO p.m.

"iiii^Ani. 6-Mo¥k ''CIJEO AWAIO^S" 8: 1 5 Carter Aud. (Sigpi.iqi f^

AknnTrip)

AFl. l3>14->S«pi-up for PfRAlE Game lOajia. to 1 p.Bi. Dana

APIt 14-Abw Tripe nilTELVE RUIJESOFTHUMBFm EF-

FECllVE MAIUEnriNG COMMlJ^aCATKN^i^

JOtL 22—Movie: HTIME MANAGEMENT* 7:30

API. 29—rnAlE GAME (in. of 3 livers

1X)0KFM POSIERS IN DANA SniX fOi UTAIL9

M»«^tib<»ii
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CARRYON" WITH
A BIG MAC MEAL

PACK
' Big Mac undwich is a registered trademark
of McDonald's Corporation.

tft

tir-v

^ V

Just 1". .

.

when you buy six Big Mac Meals (each

meal consisting of a Big Mac sandwich,

a large order of McDonald's'"' golden

brown French fries and a large soft drink)

.

McDonalds Big Mac Meal Pack with the

Clarion State College emblem.

Adjustable, serviceable and attractive.

Made of strong, rain -resistant vinyl, it's

an $8.95 retail value. But here's how

you can get it for just $ 1 .99!

Come to McDonald's of Clarion, and

ask for your Big Mac Meal Pack Punch

Card— to be punched each time you

buy a Big Mac Meal. Collect six Big Mac

Meal punches on your card, and a

McDonald's Big Mac Meal Pack is yours

for just $1.99.

Bis^^cMealPack
Punch Caixl

H4M M4<M l>V«VM |I^A^t^< M4 M<ki.C l>Vt>M |A>^AA M¥t^i%/\

aa iH^A

Imlmlmmimlml^ U
Offer good only at McDonald's of

Clarion, while supplies last. So what are

you waiting for? Get a McDonald's Big Mac

Meal Pack for just $1.99 and carry on!

rfi-lf
®

m^

'McDonald's
i®

GIAWOWS GAIL-Glarteii StiH Gtlltf. Pi., 1km., April 1. 1982-Pafe 11

Thisweekend...Eat,Eat,Eat

!

:;i

Each Sunday through April 11, 1982, enjoy our

hearty brunch bonanza! All the hotcakes, syrup

and butter you can eat with one patty of pure pork

sausage. All the fresh, hot colTee you can drink.

No limit. No kidding!

You'll get a cold glass of juice, too. Orange,

grapefruit or tomato. A juicy decision.

All for $1.99. And all you have
, ^^fV^

to do is just sit, relax, and enjoy while the special

All-You -Can-Munch Brunch hostess keeps the

hotcakes and coffee coming till you cry "Uncle!"

The $1.99 All-You-Can-Munch Brunch.

Sundays 7-11:30 a.m. April 4, 11, 18, 25,

1982.

Much munching at McDonald'sf
707 Main Street, Clarion, PA.

iMcDonald's
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GREEK NEWS
Watch OutFor Greek Week

Scott Benton Receivos Award

Phi Sigma Ka|ipa

The brothers of Phi Sgma
Kappa would like to announce

our spring ple<j^e class; Mike
Bradshaw, Tom Kowalski,

Steve Snow and J^f Woizel.

Keep up the good work guys,

you're almost in. We would also

like to cMigratuIate otar Little

Sisto- initiates, Trish Goocbow
and Sally Roberts.

Thanks to Alpha Sigma Tau,

Delta Zeta and Phi Sgma
Sigma for the great mixers. We
hsMl a great time and we hope

you did too. We woidd abo Uke
to thank every<»)e involved in

the Dance Marathon that bene-

fited the United Way; and we
are now h(riding a raffle for a

dinner f(»- two at the W<^'s Den
plus two tickets for a mcme (rf

your choice.

The brothers would like to

welcome everyone bade from
;^)ring break and hqi>e you had
an enjoyable time.

S^ma PW EpsikHi

Sgma Phi Epsilon is proud to

announce the election of new
officers: Jim Mignanelli-Prea-

dent, Mark Moore-Vice Presi-

dent, Bob Baker-C<HitroUer,

Ray Linder-RecwrdCT, and Joe

Weycrs-Secretary.

We would also like to an-

nounce our Spring 1962 pledge

class of Jim Baker, Marii

Mullen, Jim Bridge, Rawly
Risch, Jack Steltzer, Bob
Amey, and Harry Durken. Ke^
up the good wwk guys, you're

almost done.

The brothers wotdd like to

tiuuik the Delta Zetas for an
excellent mixer we had just

b^ore break. We would also

like to thank the Alpha Sgma
Taus along with the Alpha

Sigma Taus from I.U.P. fcMr

the mixer we had last Satur-

day. You girls are ^ways a

good time! Hie mixer was
sweU!!!

Sigma Chi

The brothers of Sigma Chi

wmiid like to thank the varkms

fraternities and sorwities f<x-

the great mixers so far this

year. It's been a good s^nes-

ter.

Our annual Spring Fmmal
was held last weekend at the

Sheraton - Foxfaead bm in

Niagara Falls, Ontario. Joey

couldnl find a date.

We are proud to announce oiv

spring idedge clas ot seven.

•n»ey are: Jeff "Eagk" Oe-
land, Dave Stockton, Keith

Nealy. Sam Neidigh, Matt

Zema. Doug Comer, and Don
Mills. Good luck, guys.

We woidd like to annoiBM» the

piiming of Jill T. Swmson to

ahan Craig A. Oark. Have an

enjt^abk sununer.

Greek Week is coBiii^s v^ and

we are Cast preparing oot-

sdves for the activities. Get

pysched f<»- Olympics, Swim,

Bowl, and Sing, because the

cmnpetition will be tii^t.

ZetaTattAlpIn

The sisters of Zeta Tau Mfba
first of all cmigratidate Gail

McNulty, Sue Stanitb and Lori

JSualeny for doing such a
fantastic job in the Bliss CSC
pageant. Way to go, Gail for

idacing fourth rumier-up! Con-

grats to Mary Pat McCarttiy

and all (rf ttie other girls who
placed too.

llianks to our great {^djges,

some of us had a few nnrprises

when they presented their

scavenger huk. How about it,

Sfaz and Karen? Thanks Tina,

Joyce, and Angie for gmng toso

much trouble ftr us.

We aU had a wild time at ttie

(k'eek mixer ai the Phi S^ bar.

S(»ne oi us ev«i met mw
firioMls-how'd you like the ride

home, Cbrb, J\die and Sara?

And Kattii Mac-you'realways in

the right place at the r^t time.

The Zetas hi^ie that all <rf tte

Dr, JetterHon€ned
Dr. Margaret A. Jetter, an

a»ociate professor in the

School of Library Sdaice at

Clarion SUte College, has been

selected to participate in the

isth annual Longhboroagh In-

tematioiial Semiaar on Ool-

ikreB's Literature in Kneanrffle,

Tem.. in August 1911 Hie

theme for this year's seminar is

"Creative Encnff: The Child,

the Book and Us CKatin."

sored by the Schoil tf U-
brariaaship.

IBa Mior city of GrMi Brteii

•r Europe, la hctBg hdd lUt

year m the IMIod 9alm tm
only the thM tine in IS:

Australia and several Eivopom
natioas wiQ meet for one week
of intensive study. The seomMr
preMttts an opportia^ for

serious formal and utformal

ifiacossioiB of topics rdi^ed to

the wrMing, criticism, sta4y aod
teaching of cMkhcB's litera-

ture.

Particqiants in the semiaar

froa the lDrei0i BirfionB and
uprntBt^ive states if the

lAiitwl States wiE haiMe la

viritthelWIIatirsFMri
the Uhmnity of

liMK wa he hsM. A IMT of the

aad^MaoB, Mb. mi HVS.

frats enjoyed our so-oiading.

We had a lot of fun doii^ it.

Keep your eyes and ears

open—we'll be back soon!

medges-you're almost done'

we're psyched! The Zetas thank

the Sigma Chts fcH- a WILD
buddy mixer. We really appre-

ciated all of your help in setti^

upand clearing up-you guys are

great. We hope you had as much
fun as we did. Hcnv aboirt

another one in the very neor

future?

A^ilia Sigma Tan

The sisters oi Alpha Sigma

Tau hope everyone enjtqped

their qiring break! (Hackett -

did Lauderdale go wild over

your strmg bikmi?)

Congratidatitms to the foDow-

iag sisters who were newly

elected and imtaDed into their

exec.-board peettioaB: Presi-

dent, Joyce Kokoski, Vice

President, Jenniiar Hartmaa;

T^-easiver, Lmk Odoeki; Re-

cording Secretary, &«rry
Ward; Pledge MIrtress, Mary
Beth Hess; RuA Chairperson,

Natalie Jolms<», and I^m-hel

Rqi>, Lmi Strnm.

The sisters are kwkng for-

ward to Greek Wedc and have

been busy witii (keek Sing

Practices. Let's woriE bard and

show ^R^ is No. l!

Many thanks to ota- df^
terrific {hedges for the fantio-

tic talent night, ^k)t only were

Scott D. Benton, a seni<nr

chemistry major at Clarion

State College, has been chos^i

by the chemi^ry faculty for two

qpedal awards, the American

Institute of Chemists, Inc.

Award and the C^lege Award

for excellent poiormance in the

i^udy (rf chemistry spcMisored

b^ the Society for Analytical

Chonists of Pittsburgh.

A graduate of A-C Valley High

School, Benton was picked for

the American Institute oi Che-

mist Award on the basis of a

demonstrated record of \tm6-

arship, ability, character and

scholai^c Miuevement and the

potential for advuscenMnt m
the chCTiicid prcrfesnon. The

award conssts of a certificate

and ^tecial one-year memba^-

shipm the American Instittrte of

Cheni^.
The College Award was pre-

sented on the basis vi sdiolarly

adnevement in chemistry md

the Bourbon Shishes great, lot

the ei^ertaimne^ wms ». dt&n-

ite BONUS! P^haps Rick

James woukl be interested in

hiring yon to write tome of his

future scmgs? ! Remember
Pledges, get parched for the

"Scavenger Hmt".
T^welve Taus wiB be travd-

iag to Buffalo, N.Y., Aprfl 2-4,

for our RegicMud Leader^po
Workshop. The workshop will

include prc^rams concerning

rush, pledge, ahnnnae, and

leadership and motivatioi}.

A special thanks to the broth-

ers of Phi Sigma for the terrific

mixer. Gladwecould finally get

together. Let's do it agaan real

socm!

related areas, pofminance on

the Chemistry Dq|>artment

Acluevement Examination and

service to the Oiemistry De-

partment. The award includes a

certificate of achievement, a

$160cash award and placenMot

of lus name on a wall plaque

akMig with the previous recip-

ients for (fisplay in the Oiemis-

try Department. The award wiO

be made at the Annual Awanb
Dinner May 13 in Pittsburgh.

CampuaAcwnMa
Approodmately 400 students

will be surveyed in a few days

fay Dr. Frank T. Battista, Chair-

man of the Suboxnmittee on

Student Activities, m order to

determine which types <rf cam-
pus activities are most popular.

The subeommitte last month
comi^eted a survey of the acti-

vMks that oiar stadeirts were
al^ to attend in the past three

years. In particular it oxni^led
a list of sche(hiled cultural

events whidi expose studeirts to

the fine arts, Inimanities, and
broad aspects of scieace.

Based on its findings* the com-
Buttee made the reemnmen-
datioB to the Student Affairs

Committeewd The Cafl that an
"AcUvitiei Eifiter" be assigned

to the spee^ tart (rf reporting

weekly what activities will be
presented, both cultural and
non-cultural. This should
alleviate the problem erf the

calendar tui berag able to

record events that are
sdieduled after the calendar is

piridished.

The findings of the ^udcnt
survey will a^iear in a later

Try our new
TACO SALAD

A spicy btend of toltuce» tomalo, cheese, taoo cli^
With sourcreem topping and hot sauce available.

onlyM^

£ I AINTNOSEASONTOGOANYPLACE QJSE.
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Campus Crimes Increase

By Terri McCoy
Here's some more names and

their meanings, is yours here?
DON: The Spanish form of the

Latin dominus, meaning
"master." Also, pet form of

Donald.

JED: From the Arabic, mean-
ing "hand."

KELLY: From the Old English
ceol, meaning "akeel, a

ship."

KENNETH: From the He-

Irew, meaning "God's grace."

KATHERINE: From the Greek
Katharos meaning "pure,
unsullied."

JENNIFER: From the Welsh
name Guinevere, which la-

ter became Winifred, mean-
ing "friend of peace."

-Names are from the Diction-

ary of Fu-st Names by Alfred J.

Kolatch.

QUOTES ON HAPPINESS
"What we call happiness is

what we do not know." AN-
TATOLE FRANCE.
"The happiest people seem to

be those who have no particu-

lar cause for being happy ex-

cept that they are so." NOR-
MAN DOUGLAS.
"When you are happy, do not

wish to be happier." THEODOR
FONTANE.
"Blest is that nation whose

silent course of happiness fur-

nishes nothing for history to

say. This is what I ambition for

my own country." THOMAS
JEFFERSON.
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

-It takes one year for:

-A Steinway grand piano to be

built.

-Light to travel five trillion

miles.

-A pack-a-day smoker to

smoke 7,300 cigarettes.

-A hen to lay an average of 2^)

eggs.

This week's trivia question

:

-"What are the first names of

Willie Nelson's parents?" Give
up? Answer next week.

-Answer to last week's trivia

question:

It takes one week for a
mother bear to work up an ap-

petite after coming out of hiber-

nation.

Goi 9 i
Laura Gordon, a senior enrol-

led in the Speech, Communi-
cations and Theatre Depart-

ment at Clarion State College,

recently won her 200th event in

forensic competition. Enroute
to this milestone, she compiled
an impressive string of achieve-

ments in state, regional and
national forensic events.

One of her most recent

successes involves her partici-

pation at the Pennsylvania
Forensic Association State

Championships at St. Joseph

University in Philadelphia. She
came away with five first place

awards in the categories of

Prose, Poetry, Informative,

After-Dinner Speaking and the

combined Pentahlon event.

Gordon has won the Pentath-

lon trophy the last three years

of the state championships,

Ciimpw, Oine<.l Ni'11'4 Scnur

Crime in the streets has

overflowed onto college cam-
puses across the country.

Students, parents, alumni

and campus security forces are

all concerned about the in-

creasing number of incidents

involving more than the usual

rowdy demonstration or late-

night panty raid.

Last fall campus police at a

California university killed a

former student who had
critically wounded his ex-

girlfriend in a college parking

lot. In Atlanta, Ga,, two
students were accosted by two
burly men who demanded

>n Wins
contributing to her overall 25

pentathlon victories. Her ac-

complishments also include

competition in numerous na-

tional forensic events the past 2

years. National honors include

a first place award in Poetry, in

1980, followed by a first place

award in Prose, in 1981.

Gordon also represented CSC
at the American College Thea-

tre Festival, a regional event

held in Jan. at Hofstra Uni-

versity, Long Island, NY. She
has been a finalist the past two
years at the event which serves

as a preliminary to national

competition.

Gordon also participated in

the University Resident Thea-

tre Association screening audi-

tions held at Penn State in Jan.

She was among the 20 per cent

who were chosen from a total

field of 1400 participants at the

event. Those accepted continu-

ed on to Chicago to audition

before representatives from
graduate schools and repertory

companies.

SCT faculty member Ron
Hartley has coached Gordon
through her development and
accomplishments. "Laura is

their wallets then shot them

when they refused to sodomize

each other.

In urban areas, where the

college campus borders low-

income, high-crime
neighborhoods, the problem is

more acute. Violent crime has

increased over 100 percent at

the University of Southern

California in the past four

years alone.

use students suffered one

murder, two rapes, five at-

tempted kidnappings and fif-

teen armed robberies last

semester and rumor had it that

a local street gang had made
raping a USC woman or kill-

ing a male student part of its

initiation rite.

Students at Southern Cal

petitioned for beefed-up
security and the campus now
employs 54 security officers.

The university has also in-

creased its budget for a

uniformed, on-call escort ser-

vice and all cars entering the

campus at night are identified

and monitored.

The computer has also been

called upon to increase securi-

ty. The University of Alabama
at Birmingham has begun a

system using a computer link-

up. Students need a special

card to open doors at certain

hours. If someone enters a

building and fails to get on the

one of the finest students I have
ever worked with, said Hartley.

Not only is she supremely

talented, but also quite open and
receptive. I've always found

Laura to be mature, responsible

and hard working; all of which
shows in her phenomenal suc-

cess."

Gordon, of Chagrin Falls,

Ohio, plans to study for a

Master of Fine Arts degree and
work in regional theatre pro-

duction after graduation.

elevator within a short time,

security is automatically

alerted.

The cost of increasing

security on campus causes

some academics to question

priorities. Every dollar spent

for computers, guard dogs or

escorts means a dollar less for

educating the student, and in

these budget-cutting days
those dollars mean a lot.

Many campus security peo-

ple believe the students ask for

trouble by not thinking about

potential crime situations. The
campus has always been

removed from the real world'

but now that criminals have

begun regular forays that in-

sulation may be breaking

down.
Holding 'awareness weeks'

is one way to publicize the

problems, but some students

complain that those programs
just make them nervous.

Other students have reacted

by buying' guns and carrying

them to class.

Campus security chiefs

think that's a foolish precau-

tion for a number of reasons.

For women who carry a gun in

their purse they say that's the

first thing that gets stolen. In

other incidents students who
carried guns rarely had the

chance to use them, or had

their own guns used against

them.

The general view of campus
security officers is that

awareness, and not overreac-

tion, is the best way to protect

yourself. The university can

only do so much to make the

campus well-lit and patrolled.

It's up to the student, they say,

to realize the increased

dangers and avoid possible

criminal situations and loca-

tions.

It's Back .

.

.

Private

Wars
It's back. . . and better than

ever. "Private Wars" a stu-

dent-directed production, play-

ed to very receptive audiences

on the nights of March 24 and
25th. Therefore, Alpha Psi

Omega, the honorary theater

fraternity which sponsored the

show, decided to bring the

production back for one more
night. Dealing with the lives of

three wounded army veterans,

the show stars Rick Yaconis,

Todd Sherry and Darren Fouse,

and can be considered as

Clarion's answer to M .A . S .H .

.

Tti&o will also be a special

10-minute audience warm-up
starring Laura Gordon and
Patty lonoff . They will perform
the award-winning dramatic
duo, "A couple White Chicks

Sitting Around Talking." The
evening of April 7th at 8: 15 p.m.

in the CSC Chapel. This is your

last chance to experience the

evening of hilarity. ..so don't

miss it... and laugh.
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Divers To Division I . .

.

Wrestlers Return . .

.

Swimmers 5th In Nation
By Ed F rack

Under the powers of divers

Dirk Flinchbaugh and Chuck
Locurto and swimmer Jack
Beusher, CSC finished in fifth

place at NCAA Division II Na-

tionals held March 18, 19, 20 at

Freshman Dirk Flinchbaugh

capturad a fifth piaca in tha on*

matar dhring avant at tha NCAA
Dhrision 11 Natkmals. TMs par-

formanca qu^ifiad him for tha

NCAA Dhr. I National* at Mil-

waukaa. Wis. whara ha placad

28th against soma of tha best

divars in tha world.

Sophomora Chuck LoCurto

yntlbmA a fourth placa bi tlia

thraa-matar diving compatition

at Division 11 Natk>nals and

alao quaNflad for tha NCAA Dhr.

I Championships in Milwaukaa.

Chuck ptocad 37th against tha

ruggad compatition.

<v i,
I*

Senior Jack Buascher andad Ns
CSC SMrimming caraar hi fina

fashkMi as ha capturad six Al-

Amatican honors at tha Nation-

al competition.

Clarion Tippin Natatorium.

Flinchbaugh and Locurto,

who had outstanding perform-

ances all season long, were
given their biggest reward of

the season at Nationals. Dirk

finished in fifth place in the one-

meter event and in three-meter.

Locurto finished fourth place in

the three meter event. Both

qualified for Division I Nation-

als with Flinchbaugh in the one-

meter event and Locurto in the

three-meter event.

Together they traveled to Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin for Division

I Nationals held on March 25,

26, and 27. Locurto placed 37th

on the three-meter while Flinch-

baugh finished in the 28th spot

on the one-meter. Both divers

were satisfied with their per-

formances and places, but Lo-

curto said he felt he did not dive

his best. Locurto and Flinch-

baugh both beat a three time Di-

vision III National champ. Both

were also awarded AU-Amer-
ican honors.

Swimmer Jack Beuscher end-

ed his collegiate swimming
career on an excellent note at

Nationals. Jack was CSC's out-

standing swimmer as he was
awarded six All-American hon-

ors. Jack was awarded the hon-

ors as he finished in third place

in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle

and fifth in the 200 yard free-

style. Jack was also a member
of the 400 free, 800 free and 400

medley relays which earned

him the three other All-Ameri-

can honors. According to Coach
Miller, Jack was a vital part of

the team and it will be hard to

replace him next year. Jack,

along with Coach Miller, ap-

peared on Rocky Blier's Sports

Week on Sunday, March 21.

Clarion had five other individ-

ual AU-Americans along with

the other members of the 400

and 800 free relays and the 400

medlay relay. They include:

John Riley with an eighth place

finish in the 500 freestyle; Rich
Dobranski with a fourth place

finish in the 200 1.M. ; Jack Gar-
dner with a 12th in the 1650 yard
free; Tim Wotazik and Fred Ky-
lander with a ninth and 12th

place finish in the 50 yard free-

style respectively.

The 800 freestyle relay in-

cluded Riley, Wotazik, Gardner
and Buescher while Kylander,

Dave McFadden, Wotazik and
Buescher made up the 400 free-

style relay. The team of Mike
Janak, Vic Ruberry, Ed Web-
er and Buescher made up the

400 medley relay. All three re-

lays placed in the top six places.

Other finishers at Nationals

include diver Craig Harkins
who placed sixth on three-me-

ter and 10th on one-meter. Jack

Gardner also placed 13th in the

200 and 500 freestyles as did

Kirk Sanders in the 1650 yard

free. Ed Weber also placed 16th

in the 100 yard butterfly.

Coach Miller was pleased

with Clarion's performance, but

next year he hopes to see a little

improvement. "This year we
geared our season towards

states, but next year we are

going to gear the season to-

wards nationals which should

show some improvement on our

placing," stated Miller. Mil-

ler also said, "If we would have

done our times we did at states,

we would have placed third and
would have been seven points

away from second place fin-

isher Puget Sound.
'

'

Clarion was one of three

Pennsylvania schools to finish

in the top 12. Shippensburg fin-

ished in 10th place while Edin-

boro sneaked in at 12th place.

One of the

most interesting courses

I ever toolc was IVIS SOS-

Fundamentals of Leadership

and iVIanagement

And I toolc it in

Army ROTC.

"It may sound surprising but

it'strue. ROTC offers exciting,

challenging courses.

"I came into ROTC for the

benefits and adventure training.

But I'll be commissioned as an
Army officer with a great deal

more."

Army ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE

CALL:

MaJ. Vic Bowser

226-2292
MARK DOWNING, CSC Wre8tler/2 Lt. U.S. Army

Heller Captures Third
C3arioa State College Wrest-

ler Charlie Hdla* gained a third

[riace finish at the recently

completed NCAA Division I

Wrestimg National Oiampion-

ships. Held at Iowa State

University's Hilton Oolmeum,
Clarion State College also

finished 21st in team sctring,

managing 13.5 t^im points, all

on the strengUi of Heller's

winning.

Hdler, a native oi Ifilton,

Pa., wrestled to a 5-1 record in

the 19R2 National Champion-
ships and d^eated two former

All-Americans in a field that

featured 8 former Ail-Ameri-

cans and two f(M'mer Natkmal
Champs. Heller got (rff to a fast

start when he pummded EKxig

Dix of William & Mary, 15-6 in

the c^)ening round. In the sec(»Kl

round, Heller tof^ed his first oi

2 f<»-mer All-Ammcans, knock-

ing off Joe Gormally (N<H-them

Iowa) 4-3. TtuNi in the quarter-

final round, the CSC 177-pound-

er sa)red a major decision over

Jeff Needs (Brigham Young)
12-2. In the semi's. Heller lost to

Iowa's Ed Banach in a fall

(2:09) the same result that

occurred in the 1961 ChamiHon-
shq) match between the two.

Getting back into the ccMisda-

tions. Heller began to rdl again,

et^ing Jim Schorer of Nebras-

ka 3-3, 3-2 OT. Thm, in the

battk for third place, Charlie

went against hometown favorite

Perry Himund (Iowa Sttate). In

what was termed "the most
exciting matdi of the coiuola-

tion roumk", Hd^ deciakmed

Hummel 2-1 on sheer desire.

W\\ik the score tied at 1-1 late in

the fihird and HeQer also having

a pmnt ri(fii% time accumulat-

ed, (score is really 2-1) Hunmd
shot a sin^ teg with 26 seconds

left and Ifellor fougM (rff the

takedown through the end of the

match, gaming a 2-1 win.

The win for Hdler made him
Clarion's secmd tiiree^inw All-

American in CSC history. Dm
Rohn was the otliOT tiffee-timer,

getting a Natimial CbAmgum-

ship in 1973, then placing third

in 1974 and sixth in 1976. Hdler
meanwhile, garnered a fourth

place in 1960, second last year
and third in 1962. Citing AU-
American honors in three
successive years makes him the

first to accomplish that fete at

Oarion. Other honors include

that Heller is the first EWL
(Eastern Wrestling League)
competitor to gain 3-time AA
status, has scored 41 points at

Nationals, and has an overall

National record of 14-4, al EHVL
records.

Charlie finishes his CSC
career with an overall record <rf

68-9^ and had a 32-2 slate in

1982. "We'U certainly miss his

great talents," commented CSC
Head Ck>ach Bub Bubb. "He has
done some oi the finest nati<x)al

wrratlii^ for C!larion State that

fans have ever seen hete and
that includes smne great mes. I

like to take the appattamiy to

wish him all the success he
deserves in his future en-

deavors," a(kled Bubb.

"We had a good National

Tournament team wise basic-

ally because of Heller, but I

think we gaimd some valuable

experience with our younger

wrestlers," stated Bubb.
"We're also sad to have Mark
Downing graduating, he's also

been a great one, but in his own
quiet way."
Downing, a native <rf Mexico,

N.Y., made his third trip to the

Nattonal Tournament last

week, only to Vast in the fir^

round to 1962 nemesis Joe Wade
(Bloomsburg) 6^. Mark won
the EWL 190i)ound title in 1980

and 1981, ttan finished second

tiiis year to evn his national

trips. Dmnmg finished the 1962

Mason with an overall record of

254, all four kisses to Wade. He
also finishes with one ci Uie

betta* CSC all-time won loss

reoH^, compiling a 74-13-3

overall mark. "Ife's been an

ouunide of hard w(Hic and
dedication since his first da^
here at Clarion," said BuM>.

WEE WILLIE'S PIZZA
**yotiV>e tried the rest,

now try ^hesi^
SPECIALS

Mon: Lg. 16" w/1 topping oidy $4.25

TOES: Med. 12" w/l topping ... only $2.99

WED: Buy any size pizza and get one

topping FREE
THURS: Ig. 16" w/l topping . . . only $4.25

OPEN:
Sun.-Hiurs: 5 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Fri.-Sat: 4 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.

LOCATED ATTHE ROOST
226-5920

"Mark is a very rugged
competitor that will be v«ry
hard to replace. His leadership

by example has been excellent

throughout his career," added
the veteran CSC mentor.

Freshmen Jamey Kasser
(Sumnut Station, Ohio) 118 and
Ken NeUis (Glenshaw, Pa.) 142

also lost fi»t round matehes,

Kasser was decisioned by
PAC-10 Champ Mike Erb 84.
eliminating him from competi-

tion. Kasser finished the season

with a 19-13 overall rec<Hti.

Nellis meanwhile, wrestling mi
a severely sprained ankle, was
decisioned by Adam Coh«i
(Arizona State) 10-5. Nellis's

final slate was 23-9-1. Both

gained valuable expoience at

Nationals.

Heavyweight Curt Olson of

Porland Mills, Pa., also lost in

the first round toEWL oi^mnent

Steve Sefter of Penn State.

Olson lc»t 11-2, but will return

for his senior year in 1983. His

overall record finished at 23-8.

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!
TRY CLASSIFIED!
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Sports
I

Athlete OfThe Week
This weeks selection for

"Athlete of the Week" goes to

O ComMr

junior swimmer Jeanne
O'Connor. Jeanne helped the

Gddai Eagles to their third

straight National title by win-

ning the SO back title and
claiming AIl-Ammcan honors

in the 100, 200 back, 100 I.M.,

:N)0400 medley relay and the 400

freestyle relay as well as the 50

back. In addition, Jeanne tra-

veled to Austin, Texas to swim
in the Division I National

Qiampinships in the 50 back

event placing 4th against such

teams as University of Texas,

Princeton, Michigan, Yale,

Harvard, Cal-Berkley and
many others. As a result of

Jeanne'^ success in swimming
she has l)een offered an oppor-

tunity to assist in coaching the

Italian National teams this

summer in Italy. Coach Rutt is

extremely happy with Miss

O'Cmmors performances and

looks for even greats* things

from her next year. Cmigrats

Jeanne!!!

Tumblers Terrific
By Joanna Smith

The CSC women gymnasts
timibied their way to fourth

place in EAIAW Regional c<Hn-

p^itkm held last Friday and
Saturday in Tip|Mn Gym. The
Lady Eagles iminroved their

team ranking by two notches

over last year's sixth [dace

finish and flipped three women
into the finals. In hsse best me^
ever, Carol Snyder placed sixth

on balance b^m and 10th all-

around (34.50) to win a spot cm

the 1962 All-Eastern team, the

first Clari<Hi gymnast to do so in

three years. Two freshmen
tumblers, Tracy Stone and
Mary Goold, also made the fi-

nals. Stcme was ninth on the un-

Aflegheny

Women's

Cent^

•Abortions

•FrBe pregnancy and

related counseling

Mon.Frr.M
SatllM

i
Call€0llwt412-9tt-2t20

evoi parallel bars and 32nd AA
in a field of 43 Eastern gym-
nasts. Goold, returning after a

mid-season hand injury, placed

10th on beam. Other all-around

finisho^ were Meg Minderler,

17th. and Jo Klein, 24th.

Coach Gail Truitt-Bean noted

that the team had a "bad day on
vaulting" in Friday's com-
petitimi followed by "no breaks

on bars" and tl^ highest team
total on balance beam to send

three women into Saturday's

finals. Capping off a winning

season that had its "ups and
downs" Truitt-Bean adcted that

the final team score was four

points higher than the seastm

average. Final results were as
follows:

Team
West Virginia 139.25

Yale 138.35

Maryland 137.35

CSC 136.55

Rhode Island 135.35

Cornell 134.95

University of PA 132.75

Northwestern U 129.05

Gymnastic Update

Based on their best season to-

tals and Regional points, Carol

Snyder and Meg Minderler
have qualified for the AIAW Di-

vision I National Champion-
ships. The competition is being

held at Memi^s State in Ten-
nessee on April 1, 2 and 3.

(Cmtmued on page 20)

WEEKEND SPORTS

April 1-3 - W. Gym. N«tl. (Mtomphis)

April 3 - BaMbrf - Fwedonia (H) 1 PM

Apr. 34M. Track-GTOM City (H) 1 PMJ

Apr. 3-W. Track-Blooimbuni (H) 1 PMi

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a

semester in a US college $2,969 Price includes jet round
trip to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition

complete Government grants dr>d loans available for eligible

students.

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day,

four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equi

valent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two

year time span! Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by
opportunities not available in a US classroom. Standard

ized tests show our ^tu(tents' language skills superior to

students completing two year programs in US
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.

FALL SEMESTER SEPT lO^Dec 22 SPRING SEI^ESTER
- Feb. 1 ' June 1 each year

FULLY ACCREDITED-A program of Trinity Christian Coitege.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 '

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

CALL TOLL FREE for full information 1-800-253-9008

(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942 2903 or 942-2541 collect)
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3rd Consecutive National Title

.

McCauliff OMairsCAU>CMm Stm CiUfi. Pa.. TiMn.. Apfi 1, 1M2-fa|t II

Swimmin Women Super
*3SW*> ^1*

Jeanne O'Connor set a new ^ ' n»ir.fc. in tw^rtt ^t Mn.^K«^,Jeanne O'Connor set a new
national record and became the

first Clarion swimmer to qual-

ify for Division I national as the

Clarion State swimmin women
racked up 472 points and their

third straight AIAW Division II

national championship.

O'Connor set the new stand-

ard in winning the 50 meter

backstroke with a time of 27.22,

shaving 6/lOths of a second off

the old mark.

The Lady Eagles outdis-

tanced their nearest opponent

by 95 points on the way to their

fifth national championship in

six years.

Northern Michigan finish-

ed second with 377 points, fol-

lowed by Texas Christian, 286;

Tulane, 266; Fuhrman, 264; and

Villanova, 261.

Clarion opened the meet on

Thursday by setting a new team
record in the 200 medley relay

with a time of 1.49.44. O'Con-

nor, Beth Waldbaum, Tracy

Cooper and Nan Jackson set the

mark while taking second in the

event. The Lady Eagles were

just barely touched out by three

one-hundredths of a second.

Later in the day Tracy Coop-

er went on to win the 100 but-

ter fly with a time of 58.03. This

was the second straight year

she has won the event.

Cooper also finished 16th in-

the 200 individual medley and

Beth Waldbaum came through

Freshman diving ••nsation

Claudia Suarez claimed top

honors in the one-meter ittving

competition. Claudia added a

third in the three-meter event

and was named AN-Amerlcan in

both events.

Nan Jackson, another freshman

etar, set a new team record in

the SO fiee-style and anchored

aN of Clarion's relays to aid the

Golden Eaglo cauae. Nan attain-

ed AH-American honors In

Super senior Tracy Cooper Is shown splashing her way to a second conaecuthre 100 Butterfly title at

Division II Nationals. Tracy also captured the 100 I.M. crown and received AH-American honors in five

7.45.75.

with a 13th place in the 50 breast

stroke. In the 200 back stroke

O'Connor finished seventh with

a time of 2. 11.89.

The Lady Eagles collected 42

important points in the one me-

ter diving, placing four in the

top 20. Claludia Suafez claimed

first with a score of 375.%.

Rhonda Phillips placed seven-

th followed by Laura Astarita in

the 10th and Cathy Teresko in

14th.

The "best team perform-

ance", according to coach

Becky Rutt came in the 800 free-

style relay. Terri Peot, Lynne

McGeachie, Lisa Schoen, and

Nan Jackson combined for a

third place finish with a time of

Jeanne O Connor shows tlie backstroke form that

NCAA DhMon I NatfcNMis at the Univ. of Texas. Jeanne
in the 50 beck to achieveAN—American honors.

her to

fourth

PHI SIGMA
1982-83 OFTICERS

President Randy Latimer

Vice President John Scott

Treasurer Dave Smyers

Rec. Sec. Joe Canale

Corres. Sec Jeff Swedish

Lodge Managers Brain Miller

Don Cram

On Friday Terri Peot became
the workhorse, placing in three

straight events. In what coach

Rutt called a "fantastic per-

formance", Peot shaved four

seconds off of her time in the

states to finish sixth in the 400

IM with a time of 4.44.19. Peot

came into nationals not even

being seeded in the event. She

then went on to take eighth in

the 200 freestyle and seventh in

ttie 200 fly, posting a time of

2.09.46.

Freshman Nan Jackson set a

new team record on Friday

while finishing third in the 50

freestyle with a time of 24.43.

Then history seemed to re-

peat itself as the team of O'Con-

nor, Waldbaum, Cooper, and
Jackson were barely touched

out again, settling for second in

the 400 medley relay with a time

of 4.01.78.

The swimmin women finish-

ed thedayjustbarely eight

points in front of Northern

Michigan.

The Lady Eagles poured it on

Saturday, starting the day with

Nan Jackson's new team rec-

ord of 53.59 in the 100 freestyle.

Lisa Schoen and Peot both

finished in the top 10 in the 1650

freestyle. Schoen claimed ninth

with a time of 17.46.11 and peot

cut nearly 20 seconds off of her

time from states, finishing four-

th with a 17.21.44.

O'Connor then helped widen

the lead by first taking the 50

backstroke with her national

record of 53.59. Next Tracy

Cooper placed third in the 50 fly

before going on to take first

place in the 100 IM with a time

of 1.00.06. O'Connor placed third

with a time of 1.00.8 and Jack-

son followed in 16th with a

1.02.24.

The Lady Eagles wrapped up

the day and the title by placing

all four divers in the top 20 in

the three meter event. Suarez

led the group by placing third

with 386.07 total points. Phillips

finished third with 380.19,

Teresko was fourth with a

350.40, and Tina Kiser rounded

out the group finishing 12th with

a 326.34.

Jeanne O'Connor then ad
vanced to the Division I nation

als at the University of Texas in

Austin, Texas. She placed four

th in the nation in the 50 back-

stroke with a time of 27.33. That

time qualified her for the

United States Swimming Na-

tionals (formerly the AAU)
which will be held April 7-10 in

Gainesville, Fla. Good luck,

Jeanne.

BUR6IB
KING
Rt. 68 & 1-80 Clarion, PA

FREE
Double Cheeseburger

when you buy a

Double Cheeseburger.
Please present this coupon

before ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to

be used with other coupons or

offers. Void where prohibited

bylaw.

TMtafterioad

Apr. 1-Apr. S,

19a2,atM'tieipattn|

rtitturaatt.
iQii^

'^9

rr-
FREE
Chicken Specialty

Sandwich or any other

Specialty Sandwich
when you buy a

Specialty Sandwich of

equal or higher price.

Please present this coupon

before ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to be

used with other coupons or offers.

Void where prohibited by law.

TMssftariMtf

Apr. 9Apr. 22.

1902,atp«1teipatiiig

nstawttts.
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Baseball Outlfiok
ByJeffDiHMiM
Sports Editor

The Clarion State baseball

team traveled to Nwth Canriina

for a week ctf training wider the

sun. This year's team has a
mixture of returning vets as
well as a fim grmip of treAk-

men. Coach McCauliff sunmied
up this years team as "being
more competitive, winning
more games and hopefully
making a trip to tl^ playofft. Tb
do this we must^y away from

injuries, especially witUn the

pitching staff. This year's team
has good deptti and less weak
spots than in past years and we
are looking forward to a
exciting seaMo."
Looking at this Clarion team

podtion by positiMi, it is easy to

see «^y Coadi McCauliff is

optimistic. R^urtHsg at first

base is veteran Jim RboUans,

who last year led the team in

RSrs. Rhcrilans is noted for his

outstamfing defensive ability as

well as his tiflMly hitting.

Backing up RhoOans u former

third bMonan Bifl KrafiouuL

Kaufman's good glove was the

reason for switchi^ frcmi third

to first. Kaitfman also hit very

wdl in tiie faO season and is

coBrtdered a top prospect for

the designated hitter job.

The secmd base position is

v«ry much up in the air as three

candidates are being consider-

ed for the position, freshman

Mike Lang and juniors Bucky
22amperini and Gary Szoboscan.

Lang is also l>eing considered

for an outfield s^t and he will

be in the line-iq;) somewhere.

Lang is the top man for the

lead-off positi<m in the line-up

due to his excellent on-base

percentage. At shcMt stcq) tlK

Golden Eagles have a cou|)le of

excelloit freshman. Ken Yurdi,

a va7 good defensive play^
1^0 is capable of coming up

with the exceptional [day and is

consisieirt <m the routine plajw

is the top propsoect. Yurdi also

possesses good bat control and

b good at advancing runners.

Jack Seeyle, the other candi-

date con^dered for the starting

^)ot has an excqjtionaUy strong

arm. Seqrle is a good athlete

and hits t^ ball to all fields and

he may find Us way uAo the

starting line-up at another

position.

Third base is held by Jeff

Johnston, a starting catcher on

last years squad. Johnston is a

power hitter ^^ is raqieded to

have a stqterb seasMi. Bdng a

former catcher he has a strong

arm ami is capable oi gunning

down runners fr«n anywha« in

the infidd. The catching (hities

will be hamUed by freshman

Koi Roman. Roman diiqriays

excell^it teduiique and is solid

on defense. His coaches say he
displays "the intelligeiK» and
awareness of a v^eran.

'

'

The outfield is headed by

veteran Todd Jay. Jay was one

<rf the top hitters in the entire

PC confer^ice last year with an

im|H%ssive .406 avg. He led the

team in hits, walks and was
selected to the first team PC
conference and Dist. 18 All-Star

teams. The Golden Eagles

expect the same type of quaUty

play from Jay again this

season. The other candidate for

the <^her outfield spots are Joe

HiUe who saw limited action

last year wsA newcomers Km
Bomscheurer and Gino Las-

pina.

The iMtcfaing cwps returns

veterans Dave Caputo and Rick

Bottz. Caputo \aA year had an
excellent 3.00 ERA while pitch-

ing aginst some of the best

teams in the area. Boltz also

carried a fine 3.16ERA and this

year is in the best shape of his

camr. Backing these two m

OPEN
HOUSE
APRIL 2-3

10 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

FREE HOT DOGS
AND DRINKS

DOOR PRIZE:
BELLTOURSTAR HELMET

WORLD OF WHEELS
Rt. 322, Shippenville

782-3023

Men.& Fri. 104
TUES. a THURS. 10-5. WED. & SAT. 10-2

I mo tiiioii VMS ttaswmy av

giM to f^cloty,

fastballer Ed Flowers who
hopdftdly wiU add depth to the

staff. Tom Fulton, Scott Berry,

Mike Story and freshman Jeff

Azzato will fill in the rest of the

i^aff.

Hw goal <rf this years squad is

nwi viT inp vo nofin i^flnMBMi

FnMchmtea Coiiw out

1p.in.

to make the playoffs and to do
this they must be one of the U^
four teams in the tough NAIA
Dist. 18, barring serious injury

and lots of hard work this years

Clarion team could be one of the

best ever.

Malis Honored
Clarion State's basketball

^ndout Joe Malis, has been

named' as a second team
AU-American by the National

Association of Basketball

Coaches (NABC) for NCAA
Divinon n idayers in 1961-82.

Malts, a 6-6 seniw forward at

Clarion this seastm, is wly the

second (Hayer in CSC hirtory to

gain the NABC honor, the first

came las^ year with third team
Ail-American Alvin Gibson.

GiMisida-ing that there are

apiNTOximately 280 coaches elig-

iUe to vote in the United S^tes,

Malis joins a very select

company. Since only five (day-

ers are voted to eadi team (1st,

2nd ft 3rd), the second team
placing makes Malis one of the

top ten (dayers in the entire

iiCPik Divisim n. lliis honor is

also the highest All-America

placing of any player ever

attendii^ Clarion State CoU^e.
A native of Butler, Pennsyl-

vania, Joe rin)ed the cords for

&2 total pmnts this season and
became CSC's top single season

Bcacet, surpassing Gibson's old

mark of 614 set in 197»-80. Malis
led the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence in scoring (23.0|^) and
was rewarded by being placed

on the PC's first team. Other

hoiXMrs already accumulated
are, District 18 first team,

ECAC All-East Team for Divi-

SHin II, I^ttsburgh Press first

team, Pitt^bur^ Pr«» "Dis-

trict nayer of the Year" and
Pittsbui^ Po6t<2azette " SmaU
College Player of the Year."

During the 81-82 campaign
Malis was also voted as the

MVP in the Qarion TipOff
TaacnumetA and the Gannon
Porreco Ciq> Toumamoit, {rfus

earned ECAC "Player of the

week" honors on January 4th

plus weekly "Honor Roll"
boDors Duooerous times.

"Joe Malis is the most
im|»w^ player fitmi Ms fresh-

man to smifH- seasom ^uk I

have ever coached," cmnmrat-
ed CSC's li8l-<2 head coach Joe
DeGregorio. "For him to be
named as an AU-Ancncan by
theNCAA Division II coaches is

proof positive that dedication

and hard work pays off. I

sincerely believe that any
irofessional team who dreams
about Uiat once in a lifetime

sleeper could iwt go wrong in

drafting him. Joe's best years

are ahead ci him and I am
c^tain he will join form«r

teammates Dan Chojnacki

(Germany) and Reggie Welte

(Argentina) in the pro-ranks.

Malis has also earned a few
spots on Clarion's all-time lists.

He ranks fifth in ovo-all scmng
(1411 poinls), bdiind Reggie
Wells (2011), Alvin Gibson
(1661), Terry Roseto (1614), and
Terry Tliompson (1519). His 23.0

scoring average is the third

hi^est single season average

at CSC. his career average of

16.01^ places him 7th all-time,

Malis is 10th in career rebounds

with 487, has converted the most
free thrown in a single season

182, attempted the most free

throws in a season 255 (both this

year) and has converted the

most careec free throws-385.

"I'm really happy and almost

speechless about the award,"
stated MaUs. "It's the kind of

thing that most players dream
about and hope they can
achieve, but only a select few
accomplish it and that's what
makes the All-America award
so special. Coach "D" really

tat^t me quite a bit about

basdietball, and without him and
my teammates, who ift the

greatest, I could never have
done it," said the CSC senior.

About the NBA Draft, Malis

will 1^ that take care <rf itself.

"I'd Iflce to thiidc 1 have a chance
9A getting drafted, but like

everyone, I just would like to

have a chance to get to a camp
somewhere. If it doesn't happen
(getting cfrafted), I'll use my
college degree (Management,
Real Estate), viiuch is what we
all go to college for in the fir^

place."

Clarion finished the 198142

season with a 16-U overall

record, something tiuit makes
the All-America hmwr even

moreqiecial.
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Clarion State Gymnaste Meg

Minderler and Carol Snyder

have qualified to compete in the

AU-Around competition this

week at the AIAW Division I

National Championships. "Na-

tionals" will he hosted by Mem-
phis State University and will

have Team andAA competition

on Friday April 2nd, then finish

with individual competition on

Saturday, April 3rd.

Minderler and Snyder will

begin their AA competion on

Friday April 2nd at 1:00 PM. A
junior, Minderler will b^in her

first rotation of four on the

Uneven Bars, while Snyder, a

sophomore, starts her first

rotation on the Flow Exercise.

Minderler qualified 22nd with

an overall AA average of 34.179

and Snyder was 24th with an
average of 34.106. TYie top 24

All-Arounders after team quali-

fiers are eligible to go to

Natimials.

Minderler, a Communications
major from Lockport, N.Y.,

qualified in the AA mainly on
her consistent performances
during the year. She hit her
high^t AA score in the PSAC

Championship with a 35.35

mark, but also had a 35.30 vs
Eklinboro and a 35.15 against

Kent State University. Meg's
highest individual marks are
Vault (9.15), Bars (8.65), Beam
(9.45) and Floor (9.10).

Snyder meanwhile, grabbed
the final qualifying spot due to

her 34.50AA score in the EAIAW
R^ionals. Her highest Floor
Exercise in 1982 has beoi a 9.0

and she displayed good scores

in her Uneven Bar routine (8.8)

and Balance Beam (8.6) score

at Regionals. "Carol has been

preMuring h«ttelf this year, but

began to relax a bit at Regionals

and showed what she is capable

of scoring in the big events,"

commented Bean. Snyder plac-

ed sixth at Regionals on the

bean. Carol is a German major
from Cazenovia, N.Y.

DON MILLER SHOES
SPRING SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS.,FRI.,SAT.

CLIP THE CERTIFICATE, BRING IT IN, PRESENT
IT WITH THE ITEM YOU WANT TO YOUR
SALESPERSON. THE SAVINGS STATED ON
THE CERTIFICATE WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM
THE TICKETED PRICE. ONLY PURCHASES
MADE WITH CERTIFICATES WILL RECEIVE
CERTIFICATE SAVINGS. EACH CERTIFICATE
APPLIES TO ONE ITEM ONLY. THIS COUPON
VALID, EXCLUDING SALE SHOES, THRU SAT-
URDAY, APRIL 3, 1981.

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON •

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

GRASS-
HOPPERS

ALL STYLES • ALL COLORS
SPRING • SUMMER

Good thru Sat., April 3. 1982

"I I

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

HUSH
PUPPIES
MEN'S • WOMEN'S
SHOES • SANDALS
SPRING • SUMMER

Good thru Sat.. April 3, 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

NURSE
SHOES

CLINIC • NURSE MATE
HUSH PUPPIES

Good thru Sat., April 3. 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH TNIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

FLORSHEIM
SHOES • BOOTS • CASUALS
ALL SIZES • ALL COLORS

GoodthruSat..April3, 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

FOOTWORKS
ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES

SPRING • SUMMER

Good thru Sat., April 3, 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
ENTIRE STOCK

ATHLETIC
SHOES
NIKE • PONY • AOIOAS
PUMA • ZIPS • CONVERSE

ETONIC • WILDCAT
JORDACHE • TRETMN

Good thru Sat., April 3, 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

BASS
SUNJUN SANDALS

WOMEN'S STYLES

Good thru Sat., April 3. 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

CONNIE
DRESS • CASUAL • SANDALS

SPRING • SUMMER

Good thru Sat., April 3, 1982

J 1^

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
ENTIRE STOCK
CHILDREN'S

SHOES &
SANDALS
FOOHRAIT • YOUNG SET

STRIDE RITE • LAZY BONES
AND MANY MORE!!

Good thru Sat.. April 3, 1982

Tm Cm Cliwft It M •• Mfcr't ...• • VISA*

DDG! EaDODOQ
SHOES

CLARION - 604 Main St.

INDIANA - 708 Philadelphia St

NEW KENSINGTON - 908 Filth Ave

VANDERGRIFT- 145 Grant St.

HOURS:
Mon. ind FrI. 9:30-9 CLAfUOirS UkROeSTAMDmmNOLXSTSHOe STOfK

TuM., W«d., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5
FAitous Fon seLECTKm saeamhoscRvice

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

BROWS-
ABOUTS
ALL STYLES • ALL COLORS

SPRING • SUMMER
Good thru Sat., April 3, 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THH COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

WORK &
SERVICE

SHOES • BOOTS
AND MANY MORE

Good thru Sat., April 3, 1982

DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH TNIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

HANDBAGS
SPRING • SUMMER

Good thru Sat., April 3, 1982

- DON MILLER SHOES
CLIP THIS COUPON

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

ENTIRE STOCK

DINGO BOOTS
ACME • FRYt • DINGO • ZODIAC

AAEN'S • WOMEN'S

Good thru Sat, April 3, 1982 i

Clarion State

College
Published by Clarion's Call for the Student Senate ^

. X vX *

In a r«f«r»nduni vote last Thursday, CAS waa succassful In thair

afforts to raiaa tha mandatory-rafundabia faa toM by an 11:1 ratio.

CAS Works On:

More Loans
Senate Bill 1330, a bill

supported by the Common-
wealth Association of l^udents,

which would provide additional

funding to student financial aid

programs for Pennsylvania stu-

dents through the sale of tax

exempt bonds, passed out of the

Pennsylvania State Senate, on

Mwiday, March 29, by a vote of

50 too.

The bill authorizes the Penn-

sylvania Higher Education As-

sistance Administration
(PHEAA) to sell tax-exempt

bonds and use the proceeds to

establish an array of student

loan programs. Through SB
1330, which was sponsored by

Senator James Rhoades (R),

PHEAA would have the author-

ity to design a variety of

programs to make money avail-

able to students directly or

through college and-or com-

mercial lenders.

The program is self-support-

ing: there is no cost to

Pennsylvania taxpayers. Twen-

ty-four other states successfully

implemented this type of pro-

gram.

CAS Legislative Director,

Brenda Burd commented,
"With threat of a tuition

increase by the Thomburgh
administration on the state

level and cuts in federal

fmancial aid programs being

implemented by the Reagan
administration, the Common-
wealth Association of Students

has supported and worked for

passage of this bill as a means
of providing additional financial

aid money to postsecondary

students in Pennsylvania."

Burd added, "A conservative

estimate of revenue shortfall in

student loan funds during the

1982-1983 fiscal year is around

$100 million. SB 1330 would

offset some of those deficien-

cies. CAS appreciates the work
done on this bill by Senator

Rhoades and we will continue to

push for passage of this l^isla-

tion."

SB 1330 is now forwarded to

the House where it faces

ratification.

ON THE INSIDE

•WoridNews

if Effects of Tutition Increase

if Baseball Forecast

Referendum Resutts:

CASWINSBy11:1
By Theresa Waida

The referendum held here at

CSC on Thursday, April 1, pass-

ed by a margin of 11:1. Only 59

students cast ballots against the

Commonwealth Association of

Students' organization, and 637

students were in favor of this

campus organization.

Previously, three referendas

were passed at Edinboro, Lock

Haven and Mansfield State

College. Eric-Stonecipher, State

Organizer for CAS said, "We
don't anticipate any problems

winning every coUege in the

system at this point. Students

agree as a whole that they want

to pay to keep CAS in opera-

tion."

A new plan for appropriating

funding calls for a realignment

of money within the inflated

areas of the budget. This

removal of money from areas of

huge increases will generate

enough revenue to pay the $75

debt that the state owes

APSCUF. Thus, tuition will be

raised $150 instead of $225. "This

$150 is all that's necessary in

order to meet the operational

costs of running the colleges plus

the money that's appropriated

by the state," commented Stone

cipher. He added, "In a

democracy, those that make de-

cisi(ms are responsive to those

who the decision effect, plus we
should start directing them in-

stead of them neglecting us."

When asked if CSC is still con-

sidered "apathetic" Eric said,

"CAS has developed faster in

one semester as the most
improved campus organization

in CAS this semester. I have high

hopes for it being one of the

strongest campuses in the

system."

"CAS is funded through a

mandatory refundable fee

process. Every two years the

students at each state-owned

college and university vote

whether or not their campus
should retain its membership in

CAS and whether or not each

student should be assessed the

membership fee in a campus
wide referendum. The
referendas are held on campus
on even numbered years,"
explained a recent press

release from the main office in

Harrisburg, Pennslvania.

I

Soma of you may ba wcmdaring what happanad with housing this yoar. A problam arosa on tha last day

of sIgn-ups, whan it was found that thara waran't anough rooms avaiiaUa to accomo<iate all of the

studanta. It seams tfurt a miacalculation was made in counting tlie number of spaces available in the

dorms. This made it necessary to <^Mn 30 spaces which had been originally allocated for incoming fresh-

men. In addition, MHne of next years' sophomores had to mecfit housing at Forest Manor, it is difficult

for the Housing Office to predict an accurate number of people requesting on-campus housing, iHit tfiey

feel they are doing it the best way poMible.

J 4 hmmH,mnitttAm*kmmm «Biilii • titfc
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i^O^HAJ,) World News

•bout wh» to pIMngt tfw "oontpovvnlar Sprint
I'm Mifw you lMv« aS iMMrf Hm rumora flylna

Conoart. "i iiTHiltllnliH)>lMnltlMito
tlw CnriMM and ifM may IM rfiM, kilt AmH ffwh to hMv your tieluto JHM yM. 11^lyrf A.. #« .>—^i.^ 1^ *—rr trfff'nhadiito anil Tawlai Soai^i' niltoi ffwiilB Tin
soing to to taU In Manatofc Saiitl Awl. (Not in «to Oym ihia to poor annmSBi I Tto

"mH» llwMt timaaOoM to Uto a

By Karen Reeder
If ywk've wondm^d exactiy

how your instructmv came to

eiost at C3arion State, ^ni are

oot akHM. The process d hiring

and retaining faculty m«nba«
frequently baffles students and
faculty alike. Sk)niewhat com|^-
cated and oftoi lengthy, it

involves everyone from
individual faculty members to

Prraident Bond himself, and
takes many factors into

oonsideratiwi.

The process is initiated by the

formation of a search committee
witiiin the department. Whether
the committee is chosen
randomly or is assign^ man-
bo^ is an individual decision,

varying from ctepartment to de-

partm^it. Members are not

required to have a certain

amount of seniority before

joining the committee, but that

quality is beneficial when (te-

ciding which an>licant best suits

the needs of the position to be

filled.

The committee reviews the

applications very carefully,

taking several important as-

pects into consideration. First,

the applicant's academic
credentials are looked at. Al-

though possession of a bache-

lor's degree does not necessarily

infer that the individual is a

quality teahcer, it is generally

ItflilMi' •<••>•••>»*>.

reqtdred ttiat the/riie have one
heime being cmiiidered for the

position.

Apfriicants with a master's or

doctorate degree are given care-

ful consideratkm, but are not

always available. The
dqMUtmeiU oi confer science

in the School of Communication,
for example, rardly receives

aK>l>cations from individuals

with such d^irees, as most sedc

high paying ponitions in

programming and are not

interested in teaching.

The process of actually

screening the api^cants is a
personal one; each faculty

member on the omnmittee has
their own oiteria for evakiatkxi.

Most, however, agree that the

personality of the applicant
{days a very impmtant rdte in

the final decision. "If the indivi-

dual posesses a Ph.D., but can-

not effectively teach the

lAudents, he will be of ik) use to

the (tepartment," remarked Dr.

Dale Brown, head of the Compu-
ter Science dqurtment.
Experience is another

important factor to be
considered when screening ap-

plicants. "If when an individual

has taught for a number of years

at different institutions, chances
are good that he will be an ef-

fective instructor at Clarion

State College," Brown
commented.

Facutty
Regardless of the criteria used

by each individual conunittee

monber, by law all must remain
non-discrimttiatory in their de-

dsioo.

Once the committee has made
their choice from the

submitted applications, it is

passed akwg to the dean. He re-

views that indivkiual's quallfi-

catkins, along with all other
applications originally sub-
mitted, and either recommeiuis
the individual or denies a re-

commendation. The final de-

cision is ultimately given to the

I»«aident, who either approves

or disapproves the appc^tment
of(hat person tothe poeitkm.

Hie entire prooeas is a com-
plicated one, and more than
often takes a while to complete.
A total of six forms must be sub-

mitted at varying times during
the selectkm, three of which
require approval tnm various
persons involved in the final

deciskm. Often it Ukes one to

two weeks for each approval to

occur.

All done, right? Not quite.

After final approval, the indivi-

dual is hired, and c«tain undo*-
standings are made between this

person and the administration.

Tliese understandings, and how
they affect retention of the in-

dividual as a faculty member,
will be covered in next week's
issue.

The government says un-
employment rose to nine per-

cent during March. 9.9 million

Americans (tfficially were (xit of

v(^M-k last month. And a record

1.3 million also without jobs

were too discouraged to look for

me.
White House spokesman Lar-

ry Speakes called the joUen
surge "disappointing". . but
said the administration remains
certain that the unemployment
picture will improve once the

Reagan economic program is

"more solidly in place."

Basing its findings on 14 votes

in both the House and Senate . .

.

the Consumer Federation ot

America says Congress last

year voted on the side of

consumers only about half of

the time. A study says — overall

Congress subsidized those who
needed it least and took from
those hardest hit by the

economy, and — in what it says
may be a bad sign for the future

The Federatkm says freshmen
members of Congress voted for

the consumer about ten percent

l«s than more senior members.

One of the worst spring

storms on record is moving into

the Rockies after dumping
almost 13 feet d snow on
northern Califbmia's Sierras

and t(HTential rain elsewhere in

the area. It leaves 14 dead in its

wake. Blizzard conditions are
rqxxled from Ariz(ma to Mon-
tana. . and a stonn warning is

posted as far east as ^k>rth

Dakota, and more storms are
reported moving toward the

West Coast. High winds ladled
the East and Gtrif coasts
yesterday, and west Texas is

under a tornado warning.

In California...two feet of

newly fallen snow has Imdu^
on new avalanche hazards hi

tlM hi^ Sierra. The mow is

forcinga delay in the search for

avalanche vkitims at the A^nx
Meadows ski resort. The death
toll from previous avalanches
i^nds at six.

El Salvador's ruling Christian

Democrats called a rally today
in support of embattled Presi-

dmt Jose Napdteon Duarte as
they fought Rightists for control

of the cointry's new goveni-

ment. The Riightifts demand

that Duarte step ctown fnmi the

presidency as a condition for

allowing the moderate Chris-

tian Democrats to take part in a

government to be formed by a

constituent assembly elected

last week. Violence continues in

the Caitral American country

with tlw discovery of U bodies

apparently shot at point-blani(

range near a village 13 miles

north of the capital.

Defense Secretary Weinberg-

er is on his way luNne after

an Asian tour that took him to

Japan, South Korea and the

Hiillil^nes. In Mainla, his last

stop, Weinbei^er said he found

willingness to ccmfront a Com-
munist threat he described as

"very real and very near."

Argentina confirms that it has

invaded the Falkland Islands

off the southern tip of South

America, and says its troops

are "in combat" to end 1459

years of British rule. It is not

clear whetho* that means \hext

is fighting invidvir^ the 78

British Rc^al Marines stationed

on the sparsely populated
islands.

Argentine Navy sources in

Buenos Aires says one Argen-

tine Navy officer and two

soldiers died in the occupation
of the FalkUnd Islands. The
sources did not report on any
British casulatltes. Argentina
claims the British governor of

the Island group has surrender-

ed.

State Department officials in

Washington say the United
State* has called on Argentina
to "inmediately cease hostili-

tiesand to withdraw its military

forces from the Falkland Is-

lands."

The United States—which
reoognhses Britian's elaim to

the disputed islands — has
called on Aigentina to with-

drawn ila troops. The State

Department says it has set up a
"working group" of specialists

to monitor the situatkm. The
White House says Presktent

Reagan talked to Argentina's

president by teleplwne for
almost an hour lliursday night

in an attempt to bead off

hostilities. In New York, the

U-N Security Council has sche-
duled an emergency session
later today.

OndfUi^ttarSU*

Human Interest
Here's another story about

alligators and phones andk^
Fo(ds...but this one was no
ycke.

Delaware State Police receiv-

ed a call from a cannery in the
town of Milton, saying a
five-foot kmg alligator had been
found in a truddoad of string

beans. State Police Corporal
Frank Eschen says troopers

were naturaly suspicious be-

cause it was Afnll 1.

But Bill Dellinger says that

after several calls, he finally

convinced authorities that the

alligator was real. In Dellingers

words . . . "it was like being sick

after New Year's Eve and
trying to convince someone you
aren't drunk and suffering from
a hangover."

The alligator apparently

climbed into a crate of string

beans in Florida, and was
mistakenly loaded into the

truck.

But officials say it's no
laughing matter.

The U.S. Fish and WUdlife
Servk», which captured the

animal and took it to a zoo, has
launched an investigation be-

cause it's a federal offense to

b'ansport live American alliga-

tors, an endangered species,

across state lines.

A researcher in Waco, Texas,
who flies his experimental
airplane with fuel derived from
the waste of a chocolate factory
says the exhaust "smells just

like a Snickers bar."

Dr. Max Shauck, a Baylor

(Continued on Page 3)
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(CeatiiuiedhnBn Page2)
University aaseciale ptUtmok
of mathematics, air poUiilion

reaearchcr and stunt flier, has
togged several haurs flying

tinne, including upai^-down
stUBla» loofis and roiii, in the

siagle^enghieairplane faded by
etlmncrf.

The etkMol, or denatured

akrohol, is derived from candy
waste su^^lied by Oie Waco
M&M Candljr factory and pro-

cessed in a M^ar-pewered
processing u^.
The fuel co^ tkn/nA $1.30 per

gallon when purchased frmn the

k)Gid maa^acturer, att«mative

Fuel Sofiply Raworch Motp.

Shauck says Uiat cmiqmres to

the standard ^. per gallon for

petrcrtenm-based fiiei.

He sajw ethwiol hu less

«iergy per vdume than petrd-

eum hid, but nnee it "bums
coder" it is more cfficiott, and
though a bit more fnd is used,

the fuel costs a \ei less.

A T^xas man who's visiting

his mother in Tulsa, OUcahoma.,

has tinned the trip into a

hiD-ldown campaipi to get a
wife, complete with "Wife
Wanted" posters.

George Beaver has pot the

posters iq> in nnrly m places,

on lAiKty poles, hi laundiroroate,

ami in grocery stores across

Tulsa.

Beaber's wanted posters,

which hewrote by hand, caB for

a woman "size MedKiro, no
taller than 57" and 110 to 129

lbs."

Despite those requurenrairts,

Beaver says lus dream woman
does not have to he physically

attractive but "a little more
understmding than most." The
Clrildrees, Tieans, resident says

"It's not how iSae hxdu on the

outside."

By the way...
00 yott knew which domesti-

cated aiumal has been around

the longest time.

It's that ever faithful compan-
tion . . . the dc^. Rensains of dogs

have been found in Dmmarit
dating from the early pari ci the

midcDe stone age, back to

pertiaps 6,000 to 8,000 years B.C.

Emaraldi ware supposed to be tffactivi against snakebite.

CCilC M^
IT'S HERE i

THE COMPLETE

SUMMER
SCHEDULE

Acomplete schedde d all fcx.

CALL US ..(412)288
r

or Clip and Mail to: Summer Program
CCAC College Office

610 Smithfield St.

Pittsburgh. PA 15222

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Preregistration Starts
Pre-registration for courses

for the FaU 1982 semester at

C3arion State College will begin

April 15 with the advisemeirt of

studeiUs and will last through

May 7, 1982.

The computeri^d fall advise-

roenti)re-registrati(m sche&d-

ing wiB be run the same as last

semester with studeito retort-

ing to their advisors accor^og
to the mmiber of credits com-

pleted. The student and advteir

d^ermine the studmt's poten-

tial schedule for approval to the

compnter oe^er. If aU coorses

are open, the student's achednle

will be set and pre-registration

is finalised If a daas is deaed,

the student and adviser may
then reschednle another eourse

and send the renewed schedule

to Uie cmnptrter for approval.

If the studmt needs a certain

course to progi-eas witite hia-

feir mi^, entry to the dasa
may be completed by the

indent by securing a "Request

to Enter CloBed Section" form

6t»n the departmental offiea.

Hie student must then report to

the chairperaon responmie for

the course and secure final

permisrion to rater the closed

section. The course wiD be

added at the Office of Academic

Services in Carrier Hall.

Each student should verify

the accuracy of his-her schechile

by obtaining the printed sche-

dute in the departmental office

of his-her major the neit day.

Another copy of the schedule

will be given to each stucfamt

aikK^ with registration materi-

alsmd bil^ inlormatim to be

sent faring the summer.

The new computerized pro-

cedure was intiteted fai the

Spring of 1981 and is "iirtended

to improve student advisement.

It will not reduce the thne and

effort required fbr preregistra-

tion on the part of the facidty

members, administrators, or

con^irter caiiet persennd. . .it

may increase everyone's work-

load," acconttng to a brochure

given to advteors by Dr. Shontz,

Associate Vice President of

Academic Affairs. "It (compu-

t«ized preHTcgktration) can

and will inniirove advtoement

and insure that the student's

advisor is involved in any

schedule changes that nwy be

required because of closed

cotorses."

Students i^nning to retmn
next faU are to report to their

advisors for pre-rc;gistration

scheduling at the times hKlicat-

edbekiw:
April IS A 16 : 76 or mem

credits completed as of January

18, 1982.

April 19, 20, k 21: SO to 75

credit9.<Kunpleted as of January
18,1982.

April 22, 23 a 28: 42 to 49

credits c(Hn|rieted as oi January

18, 1982.

April 27, 28, * 29: 17 to 41

credits cmnpleted as tA January

18, 1982.

AprUaO.May 3 A4: 15 to 18

credts completed as (tf January
18, 1982.

May 5, 6 & 7: 9 to 14 credits

comp^ed as of January 18,

1982.

Sched^ing Hours:

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. -

Mondays and Wecbiesdays

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. •

Tuesdays, Thursdays, k FH-
days.

No student can prenregister

prifNT to the days Itoted i^tovc.

Hie c(»npHter will reject any
attonpt to register prior to the

date on whidi a student first

becomes ehgUbie. bi addition,

the system wiU reject rtudmts
having driinquent revenue ac-

counts.

CURION
40 S. SIXTH AVENUE

Phone 226-7970

FREE DELIVERY
Hon. thru Thurs. 5 to 11:30— FRI., SAT., SUN. 5 to 12:30

$2.50 Minimum Dollver Ordor

SPECIALS !

!

•MONDAYS—MED. (8<ut)i topping 2.75
•TUESDAYS-LARGE (i2^ut)i topping ...^3.75

•WEDNESDAYS-CHAMP 16"xi6- plain . . ^4.55

1 topping WaVW
•THURSDAYS-STEAK HOAGIE large ^2. 1

•NO COUPONS ACCEPTED WITH THISE SPECIALS

-FASTDELIVERYSERVICE-
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Tutition Increase
By Cheryl Smith

Increase in tuition—a concern-

ed topic of many CSC. students.

Some of the responses to the

survey conducted by the Clar-

ion's Call about the tuition

increase were quite similar.

Many students felt that the

increase would not affect them
because their parents are paying

for their education. Of equal re-

qxmse w«*e the answers—'Tm
transferring." and "I'm going to

have to get a job." A few

studaits took a humorois view-
point by explaining that their

drinking and smoking would

have to end.

How will the increase in tuition

affect you next fall?

Jenny Hartmen— (Sopho-
more, Communications) "I'm

going to have a good job this

summer and it will pay for one

^mester. Since I probaUy won't

get a loan, I'll be worried about

the second semester.
'

'

Jeff Portw^eld—(Freshman,
Accounting). "I'll just have to

get a couple jobs this summer. It

will affect my family because

my brother is going to school

next year."

Patty Ivan~(Junior,
Psychology) "I probably won't
have any spending money and
that means no pizzas."

Jane Huwe-(Freshman,

Special Education) "I don't

think it is going to affect me be-

cause I'm transferring."

Jeff Pallini— (Spphomore,
Psychok^/Sociology) I have to

keep my R.A. job. Without it, I

won't be here."

Laiora Mitchdl—(Sof^more,

Psychok^y) "Thwe are two

kids in school and that means
they (Parents) are going to have

that much more taken out of

ttieir pockets."

Mark Martin— (Junior,
Finance) "Time will ten."

Mark Baker—(Sophomore,
Ecmomics) "It won't affect me
that much. I'U be working and
I've saved enough mcmey."

Warr«i Butera—(Freshman,

Marketii^) "It will hurt, but you

have to cagit with it. If you want

an education, you have to pay for

it."

PATTY IVAN
JEFrPOIITERRELO

JEFFPALUNI
MARK MARTIN

*.

JENNY HARTMAN

WARREN BUTERA

Last Call

for a 19 year old

Clarion State College

Sophomore to become a

21 year old Army Officer.

MARK BAKER

The Army offers college sophomores the
opportunity to earn an officer's commission in two
years. The deadline for this year's class is soon.

Apply now and once you are accepted for

the special two year program, you attend a six

weeks' summer camp, for which you'll be paid
approximately $500. And that's not all. You may
find yourselfm the best physical condition you've
ever been in.

Then back to college and the Army ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall. If you've done
exceptionally well at camp, you may be heading
back to college with a full two-year sdwlarship.

For the next twoyears, you learn what it

takes to be an Army officer. You get the kind of
management and leadership experience that will

be an asset to you in any career, military or

civilian. You will earn an extra $100 a month up
to 20 months. And when you graduate, you win
have earned your college degree along with the
gold bars of an Army officer.

^llieAniiyllOICIWo-lbu'PtQgfafii
If this is the kind of challenge you are

looking for, you are the kind of student we are
looking for.

CALL:

Maj. Vic Bowser
226-2292

OR VISIT ME ANYTIME AT THORN II

CLASSIFIED
CLARION'S CALL -Clarion Staf Coltega. Pa.. Wad., Apr. 7. 1982-5

CarisonAttempts . .

.

T.S. Thanks for the flowers!

They ma(te my 21st worth
growing old. Love P.M.

Gongrettilations, Gail Meneely,

on your latest achievements!
Y(Hi deserve the rewar(b!Ter-

esa.

Need costumes for a chorus of

Greek Sing? For style and
economy why not make them.
We would like to help bat we
need some lead time for spe-

cial <M^rs. Make plai» and
come and see us. Clarion Fab-
rics, etc. 301 Main St., Clar-

ion, PA Open Daily 10-5 Fri.

ttfS.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars and Trucks
available. Many sell for un-

der $200. Call 312-742-1143

Ext. 3701 for information on

howtojHirchase.

Shirley, Congratulations on
your convenient marriage.
Hope your Kid's just as con-
ducive. Love Rock.

To the memory of Erma (the
car who went far (Pittsburgh)

and often (Warren). This
campus and others won't
forget you!

Bura, Congratulations on your
R.A. Jdb. I'm so intNKl of

you. You'll do great! Love
Nancy.

CHANGING THE NAME AND
TRADITIONS OF "WHITE
ARTS WEEK ' WOULD NOT
BE AMERICAN! ! ! (Buzz)

Happy Birthday Robert R.
from Pebble Creek. The wo-
men from South Street.

LongerLibratyHours
By Theresa Lesher

Because students have
expressed a need for longer

library hours to President Bond,
library hours have been
extended to 11:00 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. The new
library hours, still on a trial

basis, will provide students with

four additional hours in the

library each week.

The change ocurred
immediately after Spring Break,

following a request by Dr. Bond
to extend library hours for

student use. To determine a
general student response, a
survey was run to learn the

attitudes and needs of the
students concerning library

>.*'"Vv

Fresh lettuce, tomato, cheese and taco chips

smothered with our homemade chili.

It's more than a salad, it*s a meal.

LOOKWHAT'S(Xf
SOeOFF

WENDY'SNEW
TACOSALAD.

1

JANE HUWE

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer.

Please present coupon
when ordering. One coupon
per customer per visit.

Tax extra where applicable

OFFER EXPIRES: April 30, IM?

hours.

Mrs. Elaine Moore, Acting

Director of Libraries, stated that

the library hours extension is

still on a trial basis. By
observing the number of users

who remain in the Ubrary past

11 :00 p.m., she will be able to get

a better idea of acutal student

needs. Following Easter Break

library hours will be permanent,

either extended until 11:00 as

now, or they will be as before,

until 10:00.

Some students are concerned

that morning hours will be less-

ened; however, Mrs. Moore and

her colleagues realize the

importance of early morning
hours. The library hours, in any
case, will not be cut. "That was
unanimous," explained Mrs.
Moore.

"Whatever the students want
we are willing to cto," says Mrs.
Moore, but added that in order to

meet the students' needs,
r^ponse is needed to changes
being made.
What do you say: Aye or nay?

Stop at any of the circulation

desks and let someone know. It's

the voice of the students which
suggested the change in the first

place; now's our chance to speak
up for what we need.

X 2 >" <fi^-

S^f:^
-.-,«'

^^^^''"'^

awcrttr

American Marketing

Association

Pittsburgh Pirates
vs.

Houston Astros
Plus Tour of stadium

April 29
Bus leaves Chandler at 2:30

and returns about 12:30

Sign-up in Still Lobby
April 13-14, 10 a.m.-l p.m.
Payment due when signing up

LOOK FOR POSTERS

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. 226-5120

GET YOUR FAVORITE

BUNNY AN EASTER CARD!

ALSO . .

.

Pac-Man Destruction

Manuals
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By Scolt SkeweU. Ra«o Rlcli

«a4 The Hppcr
Everybody knows that Larry

Bird and tbt Boston Celtics are

going to bounce the rest ctf the

pro-ho<H)ers out (^ the fUyotfs
to claim yet am^er NBA title

and surely everycxie agrees that

the powoful New Yotk Istend-

ers will out skate any Cnukj'»
or Laulcr't that fafl in their

path to capture a third coosectt-

tive Stanly Cup. Riglit?! Now
that everybody ioMyws tl^ we
can move on to more import-

ant matters such as pnfessioii-

alhwfhnll

To assist me m tdhng yon
who is ioing to finish on tqp m
tins year's pemiaot races are
fellow prognasticators "^ire-

miss" Scott Shewetl mmI famous
radio personality Rich GittgK-

ano, better known to Im alr

wave followers as "ra^o
Rich." Radio Rich hot off oflast

year's surprise pkdi of the kmiy
Oakland A's rise to prominence
is the first batter in ttis year's

picks:

RADIORICH
It's ^ipuent that tnms have

gotten better and the nattonai

league east is no exceptiaB.

Montreal's Al (Hiirar gives them
the left handed stick they al-

ways needed. George Forter

knings the Mets ckMcr and the

Ci^ have finally found a doo-

Ue play c<Hnbination in Larry
Bowa and Bump Wills. The
Phillies and Pirates will ranain
average while the Car<hnate are
still Just a step away. Here's

how I like theNL East:

1. Montreal
2. St. Louis

3. Pittsburgh

4. New York
5. Philaddphia

6. Chicago.

The National League West in

my opinion is the best division

in baseball. The Astros, Dodg-
ers, Reds, Giants, and Braves
are all possible first [dace fin-

ishers while the Padres of San
Diego will find ways to lose. The
Astros' |»tching staff is tops in

league with the Reds following

a dose second. The Dodgers
will have proMems irtiile ttie

Giants and Braves will give ev-

erybody a nm for their money.
Here'show it koks:

L Houston

2.C^ncinatti

ISanFrandiea
4. Les Angeles

S.Attamta

6. SanDiego
The emotioa is ridtaig hi^ in

Oakland and ttMre aeomt to be
nothing stoppnig it. The Royals

acqinntioB of Vida Blue gives

Kansas Dty a quality pitcher

while the Ai«eis have hittii«

coming oat oi tbt torf. the
Rangers pose no hnmwtiate
threi^ and the White Sra cMdd
vciy weB &iM) second. Kerens

howttlooks:

I.Oakland

2.Chici^
S.KaasasCity

4.Cidilamia

S.Texas

». Seattle

7. MuHMsota
The Detroit l^ers have the

unenviaUe task of playing in

the s«ne divisioB as the New
York Yankees. But so do the In-

dians, Orioles, and ftrewers« not

to UMBitiQB Bostflo, andToroi^.

IHHUMHHIIi^HHHHHB

AReglwny

Women's

CmtMr

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

related counsetog

Moii.-Frt.M

Sat 104
CaNcoNwt4l2-3ia>2ta0

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
14 South Sth Ave.

Clarion, PA 220-8631

TROUT SEASON OPENS APRIL 17th

See us ton

• RODS
• REELS
• LINE

• BAIT
• TACKLE
• BOOTS
• VESTS
• ADVICE
• COOLERS
• TENTS
• SLEEPING
BAGS

And . . . while you're in, signup for our ex-

panded 1982 fishing contest. Over $600 in,

gift certificates and prizes to be given away!

Baseball
CLARIOWS CALL-Clarion Sff CoHtjO. Pa.. Wed., Apr. 7. 1SB2-7

Forecast
The Yankees are sound but will

find ways to rvcath secfMid while

Baltimore and Boston reach all

time lows. The Indians' [Etching

staff might be the beat in the

l«igiie but the tribe will have

some offensive prohlenis while

the Brewers have no pitehing.

Here's my surprise pkk of the

year.

I.Detroit

2. NewYork
3.1ii]wniikee

IQeveland
S. Baltimore

%. Boston

7.T»Mti
I may be wrong because no-

body's perfect but if Vm right

yo« read ithere first.

Ibat's right Radio Rich, you
may be inrong as **Sare-MlBs"

Scott pointe out.

OOTHBMVWm
The National League East

hit always been the closert^
vMon in bnscbnil and tMs year

will be no wception. I fed tiirt

there will be no more than a
one-game separatim b^ween
the top three teams. Montreal is

definitely themoat talent-laden.

St Louis is the most vasUy
improved team. Wl^^ Ifenog

has gottm rid of malcontent

Garry Tenn^etan Md acquired

seme top taiiat wb^ making
aome steewd deali to give the

Cards the respactabiiity and
taam spirit they've baaai

lacking sfaKe Boh Gibaen and
Lou Brock retired.

The Pirates lack the pitdnng la

win it iril this year and errors hi

fioMhig ooaldmean the demise

of Chock Tanner. Ftemer Phil-

fy manager DaHas Green wUl

use Ms strict disdphne and
newly acquired "saviours" ta

pal the Cite oat of the ceBar,

bat not BMCh telher. Ite Phil-

hH and the Mela will have a
race fer the oeVar. 11» Phils

have a new managw
owner but it's gehag to 1

old thnes with the Phils finish-

tag last bchtad the lowly Mats.

In the Natiooal League West
kMk for the LA Dodgers to re-

peat, even with Fernando ''Ml)-

hon Dollar Bai^' What's-His-

Narae. Hous-

ton has the |dtchii« and hitttag

to win the West, but iQjurieswiU

be their de>mifali agato this

y«fir. ChKtanati still refhses to

pay the big bucks In keep good

talsBl and the rasnila Shaw ta

the standtagi and al the boa of-

fice.

San Frandaeo had aneulMe
shot at heating their old

nemesis LA, birt they traded H
aw^y wHh nda Has awi hoid-

aat DoyleAleeaadsr

.

The AUaala Brsvea could

9^ more this year by dedai^

ii^ thenselviB a natioBal dtaaa-

t«r area andsendtag owner Ted
Ttamer out to sea with a rubber

dhigy rad a portaUe radio. Tha
San Die9» Padhcs aren't maeh
better and will ptabaUy get

(Continuedon Page?)

(Continued from Page 6)

even worse now that Garry
Temideton is there to infect the

ah-efKly ailing team spirtt.

In the American League
East, young hungry talent and
solid baseball will give the
Tigers the edge over the Blil-

waukee Brewers. The Brewers
have the talent with Cecil
Cooper and Robin Yount, but a
suspect pttching sUff will give
up more runs than Cecil can
knock in. For sentimental feel-

ings maybe the Baltimore
(^ioles will seiul manage Earl
Weaver into retirement with a
respectabte season. The New
York Yankees opened camp
early this spring and like a bad
Broadway show will close
before the end of the season.

The Yanks an looking to im-

(MTOve on thdr speed, but some-
(Hie forgot to tell Unde George
that befor ^ou can steal home
you have to get on base. Dave

Winfield will have a great sea-
son at the plate, but he can't do
it alone. That leaves Boston,
Cleveland and Toronto to battle
it out for the number one draft
pick.

In the AL West "BiUybaU"
will rule again as the A's will

prove that billy Martin is the
best manager in the work! of

baseball.

The KC Royals wiU fall just
short again but Ge(M*ge Brett
will come off of a great spring
(hitting at a 530 pace) and fi-

nally get the .400 that has
eluded him. The Chicago White
Sox and manager Tony Russo
will lose their new found win-
ners' status at the beginning <^
the season only to regain form
in time to finish behnid the fal-

tering Royals in September.
The Minnesota Twins will

rely on farmdub talent to carry

them out of the bottom. The

California Angels definitely

have the taloit, but iro one to

motivate the fat, wealthy, and
secure free agents enough to do
anything that will strain the

muBcles and their wallets.

Texas will become a victim

of their own climate and

become stale when the humid
August heat engulfs Texas sta-

dium. The Seattle Mariners

have been out to lunch ever sin-

ce they became a team.

That's the way I see it. I know
many fans won't agree with me,
but no (me ev^ died frcun a bad
(pinion— did they?

AL East ALWest
Detroit Oakland

Milwaukee Kansas City

Baltimore CSiicago W. Sox

N.Y.Yankees Minnesota

Boston California

Cleveland Texas

Toronto Seattle

The Dipper

NLEast
Mcmtreal

St. Louis

Pittsburgh

Chicago Cubs
NY. Mets

Philadelphia

NLWest
Los Angeles

Houstm
Cincinnati

San Francisco
Atlanta

San Diego

Well now that Radio Rich and

"long-winded" Scott have all

their picks out (rf the way, I'll tell

you who really is going to win!

After all "only the Dipper

knows." Well I have to agree

with the other two hosers on

their pick of the Montreal Expos

to finish m top in the NL East,

but I look tor the Mets to sur-

prise a few people and give them

a run f(H* their money. The di-

vision wiU be ck)6e from top to

bottom, but it will go like this:

Montreal on top followed by St.

Louis, New Ywk, Pittsbiu|{h,

Hiilly, Chicago.

Buyan
ArtCaniedCoO^ Ring

SAVE $25,00
When you buy an ArtCarved

college ring, we'll send you
$25.00 towards tt>e purchase
of an ArtCarved engagement
ring. This offer is good any
time—wear your college ring

now and enjoy these import-

ant savings when you meet
that special person. It's a new
way ArtCarved helps you fight

the high cost of falllr^ in love.

/IKRTIFVED
COUiCE RINCT^ by lohn Roberts

Representative will be

at the book center
TUES., APRIL 13 -ifX A
WED.; APRIL 14 1U-4

AT THE BOOK CENTER
A SURE CITRE KOt ALL?
YOUR OISOilDERSu

FMAL SEMESTER

CLEARANCE

Cietbing 20% off

Glassware— 20% off

Stuffed Animals 25% off

Statfenaiy 25% off

Calculators 10% off

FREE T-SHIRT IMPRINTING mf^mm)

In the NL West look for Hous
hm to have a si4)erb season and
daim another division title. The
Giants with Vida Blue would
have been my surprise choice

but they traded him and a div-

iskm crown away. I agree with

Radio Rich from top to bottom in

this division and evidently Scott

is on some type of drug or maybe
it's just a case of brain dam-
age, Init wfK) knows? Turning to

the American League West, I

look for Kansas City, California

and Oakland to battle to the wire

in an extrmiely close race I see

it like this: Kansas City. Cali-

f(»iua, Oakland, Chicago, Tex-

as and Minnes(^ and Seattle.

Turning to the East I see the

hard-hitting Milwaukee Brewers
reigning supreme. Scott and
Rich both diose Detroit, but then

again they were never noted for

their intelligence. The rest of

the division will go as follows:

Baltimore in second, followed by

the Yankees, Cleveland, De-

troit, Boston and last and least,

the pitiful Blue Jays. Well there

you have it, if you think we're all

crazy then send us your picks

and ru bet a Michelob Light that

one of us tlvee will be ck)ser to

the actual winners. By the way,

look for the Astros cmne World
Series time.

r

WOMEN'S HEALTN
SERVICES. MC.

PIZZA PALS
800 Center
(abovt State Store

226-8763 or 226-8764

FREE DELIVERY
(Anywhere in Clarion Boro)

Mon.-Thurs: 8-Midnlght

Fri.-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun: 6-Midnight

In State Checks ON LYII
($5.00 service charge on

all returned checks]

Also available on Delivery

cans and bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, and Mt. Dew

Buy one 14" Pizza at

regular price and get the

second one for $1.00 same toppini

IN STORE ONLY
Expires April19, 1982

ONE COUPON PER ORDER-
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The game of the century has

t>een announced! On April 14, at

Tippin Gym the Pittsburgh

Steelers will battle Clarions

best intramural players in a

basketball extravagenza. The
Steeler squad is loaded with

talent, size, and of course,

power. Leading the way for the

Gridiron hoopers is the "Italian

Stallion" Franco Harris, and

lineman Steve Courson. Cour-

son a 6'1", 270 giant is famous
for his standing monsoon gorilla

slam dunk, which is compar-

able to "Dr. Dunk" Daryl

Dawkins of the NBA. Other

Steelers expected to be in the

battle are Mel Blount, Mark

Malone, Cliff Stoudt, L.C.

Greenwood, Bob Kohrs and

Gary Dunn along with super

hooper John Banazak. The
oppojients are the best of

Clarions I.M. program. Head
Coach Jack Davis has selected

a fine group of aggressive

animals to battle the Pittsburgh

"Lightweights." The names of

the CSC all-stars is being with-

held from the press in order to

keep the public from mauling

them on campus. There is a

preliminary game featuring the

Brookville H.S. Faculty versus

Clarion H.S. Faculty. There is a

added attraction scheduled at

half time as the weightlifting

club will [Mit on an impressive

weightlifting clinic plus the

Steeler players will be available

for photo and autograph ses-

sions. Tickets for this spectacu-

lar event are $3.00 in advance
and 3.50 at the (toor. Tickets

can be purchased at Rogers

Barber Shop, Images of the

West, Estadts Sporting Goods,

Demans Sporting Goods and

Larry Wiser at the Clarion H.S.

or you can get tickets by calling

the admissions office at 226-

2306. Proceeds will benefit the

Walter Hart Scholarship fund.

Game time is set for 6:30. Also

an autographed football will be

chanced off at half-time. So

come out and have a good time

at this once-in-a-lifetime event.

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 HARVEY HALL

Z26-RAPE (7273) Emergency-911

SPRING TRAINING SESSION to

be held for interested volunteers
starting today. Contact Rape
Crisis Center at 226-4137 after

6p.m.
A public so^ce announcement from Clarion's Call

JC27I

<C?7 liii
w

EAGLES DEN RESTAURANT

COUPON

Hamburger w/fries *1 '°

FREE MEDIUM SOFT

DRINK

COUPON

Wingdings w/fries

FREE Medium

Soft Drinl<

$-|8S

COUPON

Bako cheese w/fries

FREE Medium Soft

Drink «r»

COUPON

"Muffin Pizza"

Single 40^

Whole 75*

Toppings 10* extra

SUMMER SESSIONS
AT

Point Park College— Downtown
Where Summer
Students Earn
Transferrable Credits

FOUR STARTING DATES
• Summer I - Evening/Day

May 10 - June 18

(6 weeks)

• Summer II - Evening/Day

June 21 -July 31

(6 weeks)

• Mid Summer
June 1 - July 28

(9 weeks)

• Saturday Term

May 15- July 31

(1 1 weeks)

Evening/Saturday
Offerings Include:

FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT

Office of Part-Time Studies

POINT PARK COLLEGE
201 Wood Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

412-391-4100

ACCOUNTING
(Introductory 1 & U)

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(Entry/Advanced level courses)

COMPUTER SCIENCE
(BASIC. COBOL, FORTRAN,
Assembler)

EDUCATION
(Visual Arts in Teaching)

ENGUSH
(Composition, Literature, Speech)

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
(Heat Transfer, Drawing, AC
and DC Circuits, Strength of

Materials)

JOURNALISM
(Survey of Mass Communications,

Broadcasting, Writing, Photo)

MATHEMATICS
(Algebra, Calculus 1 & II,

Trigonometry. Statistics)

NATURAL SCIENCE
(General Biology/Chemistry I & II)

PSYCHOLOGY
(General, Abnormal, Social)

SOCIOLOGY
(Marriage and Family, Sports)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Micro and Macro Economics, U.S.

History, Major Political Systems)

Day Offerings
Include:

• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(Business Organization)

• COMPUTER SCIENCE
(BASIC COBOL)

• DANCE
(Ballet, Jazz. Modern)

• ENGLISH
(Composition. Literature)

• HISTORY
(W. Civilization I & I!)

• JOURNALISM
(News Photo. Editing)

• POLITICAL SCIENCE
(National/State Government)

• PSYCHOLOGY
(Personality, Industrial)

• SOCIOLOGY
(Introductory)

• THEATER
(Acting, Movement. Voice)

AND MANY MORE

KOCIC WiWaWl
Donnie Iris hails from Beaver

Falls, Pennsylvania. Singing

had always been a part of his

life, even at the age of five when

his mother used to accompany
him on piano. His talents

brought him to the attention of

the famous Paul Whiteman who

invited the young Iris to appear

on his national radio talent

show. The boy took first prize—

a brand new refrigerator—

and kept it in his garage filled

with beer.

He was only nine years old

and it seemed that he had ac-

complished all there was to ac-

complish at his young age. Ad-

hering to an all too familiar ster-

eotype he fell prey to the pres-

sures of money, fame, and the

desire to gain some meaning

out of it all. He suffered through

two brdcen marriages and a

chronic alcoholism problem be-

fore he faced an even more

frightening crisis; pub^ly. It

was the straw that broke the

camel's back and \bs 11-year-

old Iris suffered a nervous

breakdown. Some of the mater-

ial on his debut album, notably

"Shock Treatment" and "Too

Young to Love" are directly re-

lated to these early experien-

lated to these early exporicances.

Two things saved the young

Iris fnrni a path of certain

self-destruction: the advoit of

rock 'n' roll and his first eye

examination. Armed with a

guitar and a new pair of glasses,

Donnie Iris faced the world with

courage and hope. He promptly

formed a groi^), Donnie and tl^

Donnells, hcming his chq)s and

learning how to control an

audioice in the irocess. But it

wasn't luntil he formed the

Jaggerz in the late '60s that his

destiny began to unfold before

the waiting world. "The Rap-

per", written and sung by

Donnie, became a numb^ one

single and earned him a gold

record.

money in savings certificates

and mutual funds, Iris bought

two gerbils and watched them

multiply. Soon Iris tripled his

money and with his extra dough

started a chic line of gerbil

clothing. The great Beaver

Falls overflowed in 1974 and the

subsequent flood destroyed his

basement and drowned his

animals. The rest of the group

had bought homes and color

televisions and their minds

were poisoned. Victims of the

middle class, their rock 'n' roll

days were over.

Iris needed cash and took a

gig with a rhythm 'n' blues

group, Wild Cherry. He per-

formed with the band on their

last altnim and toured the

country before thousands of

peq[>le. Hearing their deafening

applause gave Iris the strength

and determination to st^ out

into the limelight and give it one

final shot before he died.

"Back on the Streets" was
Donnie Iris' first solo album for

MCA Records. Significantly, it

was rec(»tled in Beaver Falls,

only a few blocks from his

flood-soaked home on 3rd Ave-

nue. Evoi more significantly,

the title announced Donnie's

return to the business and to the

streets of middle America in a

no holds barred, naked account

of his soul.

"Agnes" and "She' s So WUd"
were two hoi rockers, writtwi in

honor of Iris' first wife; Agnes

Iris Evans. The playing was

electrifying and urgent, the

vocals layered to a silky

precision. The album was a

classic example of beauty and

the beast: tough, instrummtal

Iris' past experiences had

taught him a lesson after all.

While the other members of the

group prudently invested their

outbursts and desperate lead

vocals encased in a commer-

cially marketable frame of

slick, sweet harmonies—all
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sung by Iris himself. Perhaps

the greatest example of this

occurred on the song "Ah!

Leah ! "—written with love for

Donnie's second wife, Leah Iris

Jones, and with whom he still

has a pleasant and fulfilling

relationship. On this cut, Don-

nie' s background vocals were
tracked no less than 60 times

and the end result goes beyond

the confines of this typewriter.

"Ah! Leah!" became a new
anthem sweeping the country

the latter part of 1980 and '81.

Exploding from transistor rad-

ios and blasting from car

radios, it hit with as much
subtlety as a Mac truck. Along

every highway, from Maine to

California, the message was
clear: the man. The Rapper
himself was back!

Qiarged up, Iris and his band
hit the road leaving in their

tracks rave reviews wherever

they w«it. In two short months,

this quirky, bespectacled

yellow ball of energy jerked and
danced his way across half the

country. Heralded as an intel-

lectual rocker as well as a
lovable maniac for the '80s, he
would shed his garments and
glasses on stage as he sang

about madness and love on the

wild side. While delisting his

fans, he also charmed the pants

right off his critics. They b^^an

to call him the new King of Cool.

Winter melted into spring and
with the new season, radio

statioiK were clamoring for

more a live version of "ITie

Rapper" surfaced. Meanwhile,

back in Beaver Falls, Iris and
his boys were already busy at

work on their second album. He
christened the band The Cruis-

ers, and The Cruisers are: from
Oiicago, bassist Albritton Mc-
Qain; Marty "The Bear" Lee
stinging on guitars; drummer
and textile tycoon Kevin Valen-

tine; and Mark Avsec, key-

boardist-producer-collaborator,

et cetera. And they've put it all

together on Donnie's newest,

appropriately titled "King
Cool."

This is an album of furious

rock 'n' roll, matched wits and

beautiful melodies ....Once
more, beauty flirts with the

beast. This is hones rock 'n' roll

with a new twist.

Iliank God for the flood.

Thank God he never wore the

contact lenses he was once

given. Ihank God he got it

together to record "Back on the

Streets", and now "King Cool."

Hiese are the further advan-

tures of Donnie Iris; who knows
what wimmppeir nentf -•--••

King Cool himMlff, Donnio Iris, win be appearing this coming IMon-

day at IMarwidc-Boyd Auditorium. Tlio band "Ry By Night" wrM

start things roiling at S:00 p.m. Make sure you get your tickets

soon because there is only a Umlted amount of seating. There wiH

be no smokkig and a bottio search will be held at the door. Tickets

are avaHable in B-S7 Carison. 16.00 for students. M.00 for aM others.

1982' 1983 C,S.A,

FiscalBud^t

ORGANIZATION
Anthropology $600

Art Club

Chemical Society 450

Accounting Club 200

Athletics * 160,000

Bios Club 600

Business Assoc 200

Black Student Union .... 5,000

Qieerleaders 750

Community Orchestra— 300

Choir and Madrigals 4,000

Clarion Inter. Assoc 200

Child Ed. Inter 200

ClarionCall* 13,000

Council Except. Child. . . 1,600

Brass Choir 1,000

Contingency Fund 9,500

Center Board • 70,000

Chess Club 50

College Theatre *
7,500

lABC
Debate Team 7,000

DPMA 500

French Club 150

English Club

General Admin 73,000

Geog. Soc

Gospeliers 500

German Club 300

History Club 300

Lab Jazz Band 600

Leadership Orien 1,000

Lyric Theatre * 500

Lib. Media & Info 150

Inter. Hall Council 1.800

Math aub
Marketing Assoc 500

Music Ed. Conf 400

Music Marketing 100

March and Cone. Band . 19,000

Nat. Speech and Hear— 400

PSEA 300

Percussion Ensem 300

Pre-Law Club

Ind. Speaking 7,000

Panhel and IFC 700

Health Careers Club

Public Relations 2,300

Psychology Club

Russian Club 300

Pershing Rifles

Sequelle 31,000

Spanish Club 50

Sociology Club 50

Soc. Physics Stud 100

Ski Club 1,500

Student Publications .... 6,400

Student Senate 1,200

Volleyball Club 450

WCCB Radio* 9,000

Total 448,000

NOTE: *Represents advertis-

ing or ticket sales income in

addition to allocation.

1983 ALLOCATIONS
COMMITTEE

Terry Bean Chairman

Joel Geary, Elizabeth Lucas

jL^m-q .^t^r^ta, Kraig Nellis
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Chandler Menu
THURSDAY

Lunch: Split Pea Soup w/Ham Chunks, Bacon, lettuce and to-
mato on toast. Sloppy Joe on Bun. Potato Chips. Green Bean Suc-
cotash.

Dinner: Braised Swiss Steak in Vegetable Gravy. Baked Bar-
beque Pork Chops. Chipped BroccoU. Sauteed Cabbage w/Ba-
con. Baked Potato w/Sour Cream.

FRIDAY
Umch: Cream of Tomato Soup. Grilled Cheese Sandwich.
Creamed Qucken over Biscuit. Potato Chips. French Fried Caul-
iflower.

Dinner: Clam Bisque. Fried Shrimp. Tacos. Mexican Com. Slic-
ed Beets. Shoestring Potatoes.

SATURDAY
Lunch: Homemade Navy Bean Soup. Cheese Omelette. Pizza
Fried Potatoes. Italian Beans.
Dinner: Cup of Soup. Roast Fresh Ham. Beefartmi. Buttered Car-
rots. Creamed Spinach. Whipped Potatoes. Pork Gravy.

SUNDAY
Brunch: Scrambled Eggs. Frank and Beans Casserole. Blue-
berry Hot Cakes. Bacon. Hash Brown PoUtoes. Oatmeal. Warm
Sticky Buns. Raisin Muffins.

Dinner: Baked Smoked Ham. Braised Sirloin Tips. Buttered
Peas. Noodles. Creole Summer Squash.

MONDAY
Lunch: Beef w/Macaroni Soup. Hoagie. Fried Sgg Sandwich
Com Chips. Boston Baked Beans.
Dinner: Cream of Celery Soup. Pot Roast of Beef w/Gravy
Turkey Croquette w/Cream of Mushroom Sauce. Oven Brown-
ed Potatoes. Brussel Sprouts, Mixed Vegetables.

TUESDAY
Lunch: Cream of Chicken Soup. Grilled Hamburger on Roll w/
Tomatoes, Onions and Lettuce. BoUed Ham, Green Beans and
Potato Casserole. Onion Rings. P^Hato Chips.
Dinner: Soup: De Jour, Swedish Meat Balls, Fish & Chips
Stewed Tomatoes, Asparagus Pieces. Buttered Rice.

WEDNESDAY
Lunch: Cappelletti Soup, Grilled Ham & Cheese S«idwich
Chicken Ala King in Patty SheU. Cora Curls. Baked Apples
Dinner: Cranberry Juice, Grilled Pork Chops, Cheese Ravioii
Beets, Green Beans Almondine, Tater Gem Potatoes.

GREEKWEEK SCHEDULE— 1982
Sunday, April 25, Greek Sing, 7:30 p.m., Marwick-Boyd Audi-

torium.

Tuesday, April 27, Greek Swim, 7:00 p.m. Tippin.

WeAiesday, April 28, Greek Race, 4:00 p.m. College Park and
Greek Bowl, 7: 30 p.m. Marwick-Boyd Little Theatre

Thursday, AprU 29, Charities Day, IC Church, and Car Wash.
Friday, April 30, Olympics, 4:00 p.m., Ralston Field.

Saturday, May 1, OlymjHcs, 10:00 a.m. Ralston Field.

Sunday, May 2, Greek Banquet, Clarion CUpper.
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Clarion's Call is published every

Thursday during the schort year

in accordance with the scNmI
calendar. The Call accepts con-

tributions to its columns from any

source. All letters published must
bear the author's name: however,

names will be withheld upon re-

quest.

« JHi^oatniirfoadiiiMifcodi-.

torial copy is 12:00 p.m. Monday.
The CaN reserves the right to

edit all copy.

The opinion expressed in tke

editorials are those of the writers

and not necessarRy the opinions of

the college or of the student body.

Advertising Rates:

Display ads-$2.00 pw column inch

National-$. 15 per ag^e Hne.

1

1

GdUot
I've been

newspaMMJpee
wJiPirs

upset over your

tread^^niyist
copy twjpiirs ago. I went to

CSC in the SO's. We had a paper
"the tMrid" c(MUd be (HtNid of -

you can go back, I'm sure and
check back years' i^ues for

content. Tt»re

_ . Tw^dbe
ashamed to have his parents
read. Why have we stoqied so
low to report the things we do?
You say under your name

listing that the contents are
stud^its' (^ion and not nec-
essarily die views of the staff -

but th«^ are also many artides
a{^)earing frinn other papers
that are not exactly wholesome
reading. "In other words - if

CSC students haven't tho't of
somethii^s to do maybe these

article could entice them into

new fields. - 1 just wonder how
many parents evo- see these

(I

seem to take for granted
student body "goes for

permissive s«x and booze
r-<ge, of course)."

[
have a l^al drinking age

ylvania - 21 - how can
srnkne drinking at all your

social activities - carry beer
distributors' ads incessantly,

talk abotK 6 packs - hangovers?
(Most of the pap^ is usually
mostly about booze and sex), (if

you could read it from an out-

sider's view) - TVue, you are not
publishing it for the parent. But
who is paying dearly for that
four year education? Our kids
don't need this!!!

All yow stwknts do not en^y
that kind of reportii^ and you
know it ! Many of them would be
offended and ashamed to take
these papers into their homes.
Russia would just love all this

- Her plan years ago - "If ,ve

don't get you with an all out

war, we'll get you thru your
schools and education process"
- I think they've succeeded .

these kids are siq^Msed to be
the "leaders (rf tomcurow."

i

hesitate to look down the road lo

years from now if all schools

continue to saturate tfieir kids

with sex and booze as your
paper condones.

Wake up America! Wake up
collie kids!

Morality is still thriving in

America. Just isn't visible on
our college campuses. Your
papers - this issue will be
distributed to churches in

TVi-City Are^ if this continues.
The press will be made aware
also, dean up your ACT] !

A very concerned parent.

me^'

Terry McCoy
—Names and their meanings

:

Lisa is originaOy fnm the

name Elizabeth, from the
Hebrew, meaning "God's
Oath •

Roberta stons from Robert,

from Old Hi^ German mean-
ii« "Bright Fame."
Ralph from the Old Norse

and Angk>-Sax<Hi rath, meamng
"counsel, aiHi ulfr, meaning "a
wolf," hence "Courageous ad-

vice."

Doona an Italian form of the

Latin domina, meaning "Lady,
Mai&m," a title of r^pect.
Dinah from the Hebrew,

meaning "judgement."

Bridget from the Celtic,

meaning "strong, lofty."

Bonnie from the Li^ bonus

and the French bon, meaning
"good" or "pretty"

Susan from the Hebrew
shoshana, meaning "a rose" or
"a lily."

Andrew from the Greek,
meaning "Manly, valiant,

courageous."

Time Trivia:

—it takes .002 of a sec(xid for a
balloon to pop.

—it tai^ 20 seconds for a
cloud to recharge after ligbt-

nii^flai^bes.

—it only takes 20 seconds also

to reduce a marshmallow to

ashes by hokfing it ova* a

red-hot flame.

Did you know?
—it takes one minute for tlw

brain of a newborn baby to grow
one to two milligrams.

—one minute for a human
sperm to travel .1 of an inch.

--also, it only takes one
minute to fill 340, l&^Mince

bottles of Coke at the bottling

plant.

—for a giraffe to run a mile it

only takes two minutes.

(Stable Quotes:
" Isn't one of the illusions of

youth to believe that you can do
absolutdy anything?" HENRY
MILLER

"It is one of life's injustices

that young men must fight the
wars that older men begin."
WILLIAM FULBRIGHT
"Relating and helpii« are

more important than making
it.'JOHNHERSEY
IVivia (Question of the Week

:

"Who originated the White
Arts Festival?" If you know,
please tell me!
Answer to last week's ques-

tion:

Ira and Myrle Nelson were
the names of Willie Nelson's
parents. He, by the way, Uved
most of his childhood with his

grandm<^her.

* t i m t f %

onoraiY
Frat Reinacted

Students Display Art

By Theresa Waida
A national honorary frater-

nity for collegiate mass com-
municators is currently in the

reactivating stages here at

CSC. This organization is called

the Society for Collegiate Jour-

nalists, and was formed na-

tionally in 1975 by the merging
of honorary fraternities Pi

Delta Epsilon and Alpha Phi

Gamma.
The primary purpose of the

Society is to recognize the ef-

forts and achievements of col-

lege students who are members
of the media. The SCJ is compe-
tition-oriented for college print

and electronic media of all

types. It also sponsors a bien-

nial national convention, and

the Collegiate Journalist mag-
azine.

The officers elected at the

April 14 meeting are as fol-

lows: President, Steve Smith;

Vice President, Chris Clewell;

Treasurer, Kay Traynor; Sec-

retary, Theresa Waida.
A banquet and induction cere-

monies will take place on May
6, at the Clarion Clipper.

Tentatively planned, ticket

distribution for a raffle will

begin soon.

ITiis past Wednesday, the So-

ciety sponsored Robert F. Stein,

copy editor for the "Valley Dis-

patch". Mr. Stein spoke about

newspaper and careers in the

job world. He was once editor of

Clarion's Call.

By Anharad Llewelyn

The walls of Sanford Gallery

in Marwick Boyd are filled with

dazzling color, unique de-

sign, and fine texture as many
students of CSC have entered

the Annual Student Art Exhibit.

The show includes original

paintings, drawings, sculp-

tures, ceramics, photography,

silkscreen and fabrics. All work
has been done by Clarion stu-

dents during the present school

year."

To celebrate the opening of

the exhibit, the Art Club spon-

sored a Critique and Recep-

tion on April 7 in the gallery.

Two art professors from Edin-

boro State CloUege offered their

professional opinions and sug-

gestions to the artists.

Mr. Jim McMurray, a paint-

CSC Foreign Students
Receive Little Aid
By Mary Ellen VanBuskirk

Increases in tuition have been

the major problem for stu-

dents during the past few se-

mesters. For some it means
less spending money and fewer

luxuries, but others can't cope

financially and will be unable to

return to CSC. Student pro-

tests to stop tuition from rising

have only been partially suc-

cessful. While there has been no

mid-semester increase, it's

probable that tuition costs will

skyrocket in future semesters.

With this situation confron-

ting CSC students, the question

has arisen - what atxnit for-

eign studrats? Are they gettii^

a free ride at our expense?

The answer is no, at least for

students ra the CSC campus.

It's true that neighboring col-

lege offer either complete or

partial fee waivers which
exempt foreign students from

any payments or entitle them to

in-state rates. However, during

the past two years the policy of

fee waivering has been almost

totally phased out at CSC, and

has been replaced by Interna-

tional Assistantships. lliese as-

sistantships are granted to 25

per cent of the foreign students,

who in return work 15 hours a

week for the college. The 75 per

cent who aren't involved in the

assistantship program must
pay for tuition, room and board

on their own.

Foreign students can re-

ceive on federal or state grants

and loans, and aren't eligible

for the federal work/study pro-

gram. Those students who re-

ceive assistantships and work

to pay for their tuition can fill

only those positions for which

U.S. students don't apply or

don't qualify. They pose no

competition to U.S. students,

and since they pay out of state

fees, they generate approxi-

mately 31 per cent more income
per student than do Pennsyl-

AidPolicyRenewed

vania students.

Foreign students can get

grants or loans from their own
government, but in many cases

it's a complicated process. For
Nigerians, a report of the total

cost of living in Clarion for 12

months must be turned in to the

Nigerian consulate in New
York. They must authorize the

amount to send to the Nigerian

government, who in turn decide

whether or not to send the

money. No extra money will be
sent during the year, so be-

tween semesters, the student

has to get the money else-

where. And in many foreign

countries economic instabil-

ity is much worse than in the

U.S., and the added problem of

U.S. inflation maki'is it very

fostly for many foreign studen-

ts to come here.

In short, it is CSC that

benefits the most financially by
having foreign students at-

tend school here. They bring

much needed dollars to the col-

lege budget, and pose no threat

to U.S. students in the process.

byJaneLangan
The college has a new

financial aid policy that became
effective this year (1981-82). All

freshman receiving financial

aid must successfully complete

at least 24 credit hours a year in

order to cmtinue getting financ-

ial assistance.

The faculty senate approved

this policy in February of 1981.

It is a federal policy, as

Coi^ess made it mandatory

for all schols to have a policy

r^arding satisfactory acade-

mic performance.

Hie financial aid involved

includes all forms, such as

PHEAA, Pel-Basic grants. Di-

rect Student. l(Mins, and even
on-campus jobs. The credits can
be collected through summer
school attendance, and credits

are also transforable from
other schools, applicable to the

completion of the credit depart-

ment.

Freshman have been notified.

Other notices have appeared in

the Daily Bulletin. Letters of

notification will be sent to any
freshman who is not fulfilling

the necessary credit require-

ment.

Nuclear Arms

ConsequeiK:es

"Nuclear Arms, Nuclear
War: What Are the Conse-
quences?" is the title of a panel
discussion being held this even-
ing from 7-8 : 30 p.m . in room 216

of Founders Hall.
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CLARION'S CALL STAFF

TShirts Still Available

You can pick them

up at the Call Office

MUST HAVE EXACT
AMOUNT IN CASH OR CHECK

ing instructor at Edinboro, has

been teaching painting at the

college level for over 19 years.

As an artist, McMurray pre-

fers to work with the human
figure and landscapes. He
stressed to the audience the im-

portance of working directly

from the model to capture the

true shadows and lines.

Prof Robert Milnes, on the

other hand, works more with

texture as he teaches ceramics

at Edinboro. Dr. Milnes receiv-

ed his M.F.A. at the Univer-

sity of Washington in Seattle

and is now the Chairman of the

Art Department at Edinboro.

After carefully viewing the

exhibit. Prof. Milnes com-
mented, "I am quite impressed
with the diversity of the work. It

is especially exciting that many
of these students are not art

majors."

Ttie Sanford Gallery is open

to visitors from 9:00 a.m. to

noon and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday. The
Student Art Exhibit will be dis-

played throughout April. Please

come and enjoy the art created

by your fellow students on Clar-

ion's campus.

"Dress To Succeed"
By Amy Casino

A fashion seminar entitled

"Dress to Succeed" will be held

at 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 22,

in the Carter Auditorium. The

show is being sponsored by the

Career Planning and Place-

ment Department Office and

Crooks Cnothing. Jim Crooks,

himself a Clarion grad-

uate, will host the show which

will help prospective inter-

viewees choose the proper at-

tire for interviews.

Crooks will discuss which

fabrics and styles are suitable

for business interviews. He will

also cover accessories and give

tips for choosing top quality

clothing. The seminar will place

equal emphasis on men's as

well as women's fashions. Cloth-

ing reacommended for job inter-

views will be on display.

The show is free and open to

all students, but will be most
helpful to juniors and seniors

who will be interviewing for

jobs in the near future.

FOR THE
GRADUATE
WHO'S AS GOOD AS GOLD

Whether your graduate finishes

tops in the class, or just

tops in your heart, he's done
something special. And there's

nothing like real karat gold jewelry

to show how proud you are. Come
in today and look over our

selection of fine karat gold gifts to

congratulate someone special on a

job well done.

NOTHING ELSE

FEELS LIKE

REAL GOLD

McNUTTJEWELRY
Member AGS
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A SpacMKbHlOfSh»ing. .

.

Special Olympics
Could you? Would you? Just

around the coma* on FYiday

May 7th you can be a pari ot a

"Special Kind of Sharing."-the

kind that only hai^ns if you're

a part of a very ^)ecial occas-

ion-Special CHym|»cs!

TTie volunteer conunittee of

the area Special Olympics meet
is now se^ng volunteers for

the area meet to be held on
Friday May 7th at the Clarion

Collie football stadium from 9

am-2 pm. The area meet
participants who qualify at this

meet will proceed to the Penn-

sylvania State Special OlymfHCS
meet June 2-5 at L^ieigh.

Volunteer help is needed in a

wide variety of areas so if you
have the time and the desire to

help, please join us! A vital

meeting for those interested in

Special Olympics will be hdd on
Tuesday April 27th at 7 p.m. in

Riemer c^fee hoise on the

Clarion Cdlege campus. No
experience is necessary, all are
wdcome. If you cannot attend
this meeting and are still

interested or have any ques-
tions, please call either Terry
(226-3771) or Laurie (226-5406)

after 6pm and we will be glad to

talk with you.

Every hdping hand will be
greatly apfM-eciated and it will

be an experiaice you'll always
remember! Special Olympics-a
special kind of sharing-for
everycHie. Hope to see you
there!

- do you have to kidnap the

beer man to hide him from your

landkHrd.

-does winter endure even
throi]^si»ii^!

-is the LOCB Membership
down to twom«nba?.
-can you have a candidight

dinner in the bathtub.

-do your feet stick to the rug

because of too many parties.

-does a teachor l^sm off a test

because his alarm didbi't go off.

Yah right!!!

-can you get arrested for play-

ing Softball on the road, letting

your dog run loose, but not fw
having three wild parties a

week.

Witii
High Leonard's '«DA" will be

presented ^ril 20-24 by Clarion

State College Theatre in the

Marwickfioyd Little Ih^tre
with curtain at 8:15 p.m.

"DA", a comedy^rama
which fociees on the lau^ter
and tears within two gmera-
tions of an Irish family, wcm the

Tony Award, N.Y. Drama
CHtic's Circle, Iframa Desk
Award and Outer Critic's

Award. It was also "Best May"
of 1978. The play concerns a son

by the name of Charlie,

pOTtrayed by Dave McCracken,
and his neecfei to cone to torms
with his father—"DA", played
by Jeff Smith. The play also

revolves arbund Charlie's

mother, played by Linda Mar-
tin, and CharUe in his younger
years, played by David parker.

Other members ai the cast are

Rdand Hribal, Suzanne Wes-
tenhoefo*, Debbie Adams, and
Randy Rocco.

Ui^er the direction of Adam
Weiss, "DA" will be staged in a
theatre in the rwmd' situation,

starting a new trmd in Clarion

State Collt^e theatre. Tickets

will be available inB^ Carlson

or by calling the College
Theatre Business Manager,
Alice Clover, at '226-2284 for

advaiM» resorvatioiis. The New
York PMt describes "DA"
"wmdoful, witty and wise,

should make you lau^ and ory.

as

"It

DANCER'S STUDIO
Jazzer^e, ballet, jazz.

your body wHi change, your spring clotbes wNI

fit. You win look and feel much better.

Spring session begins April 26th. HUilU

SKI CLUB ELECTIONS
THURSDAY, APRIL 22nd (tonight)

7:00 P.M.

People runningfor office he

prepared to make a speech!
PICK UP YOUR T-SHIRTS

AT THIS TIME!

CSCThMtra 'DA" MiMCh » ttHWiflli MM«ii 24 in Mm^
Boyd's unto ThMrtro. SMftod isDmM l*aiiMras CiMHto TiMn,
h Adamsas "ThsYslow PwM" (IMsiy Tats).«n4 standini-
SmHiiasliisDA. (FlMto by IM«ry Osn Vmi Busidrit)

See America
For Yourself

-^%**S.a-<sti^ ^9- "S^

i9 JTIV^ zine ftx- stud^its,

America is more than a manual of travd

dps. It*s a cobdiil cdkction of articles

and ideas that portray travel's many iac-

ets—nature, adventure, cutaoe, cities,

people—^in a land diverse enough to

hot^itall.

Pkk Up Your FWcCoiy of America ftx)m:

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
111 HARVEY HALL

tumrni CALL-OiriM Stato CsHfe. H., nm., April 12. m»-Pay 5

PENN STATE
PROGRAIM

COMMONWEALTH EDUCATION SYSTEM

Summer courses can make you feel

great about yourself (and your

transcript) especially when you
return to friends, football,

and fun this fall.

IBEAVER CAMPUS)

NEW KENSINGTON
(NEW KENSINGTON CAMPUS)

. WESTi>ENN
• HOSI>ITAL ^MONROEVILLE

SOUTH SIDE HOSP.

BETHEL PARK

IMERCY HOSPnAL LATROBE#

McKEESPORT
CEESPOHT CAMPUS) QREENSBURG

#WASHiNGTON
UlilONTOWN

(FAYETTE CAMPUS)

PENN STATE QUALITY IS CLOSE TO HOME
TteArls

FhysiolDQy

Uitreduction to Daia Procassing

Cempiiler programming lor Eiiginairs

Inlretf. MicioiCQnoniit Analysis

Camposllioii ft IHiMiric I

Man's KMI: An InM. to Modem

Han«i Oaygrapliy

CoMposittOR antf mmwic tt

Hislofy or U.S. to 1865

tntermodlBii Mgobca

TodMiliiiMS of Caltults t

DnmRllal Equatkms

EnginitriRg ThomMXtynamics

Mrod. IB MMi"twiHroBnnBi

Mrotf. to Chemistry

Aiipiici Boctricily

Engr. MUhods A GrapMc Comm.

^Caieultis

totormadido Ciiculits

Tochnical CalDuhB

introtf. to Prto. of Nutilion

Bomemvy Stiistics

DuMdino Mmriali

Vaiuts of the Westam Cultural

riarnage

Empirical iMMry to Hwnan Dev.

Rane Trigonometry

FinUe Milhoma!^

Ptiysicat Education (1 or.)

Bementvy Business StaSstics

Eltocttve speech

Business Writing

These are Just a few of the courses available

Be good to yourself and your career. Call your nearest branch campus for complete

details and registration Information (be sure to check with your advisor).

BEAVER CAMPUS FAYETHE CAMPUS
(412) 77M830 (412) 437-2801

McKEESPORT CAMPUS NEW KENSINGTON CAMPUS
(412) 67M501 (412) 339-7561

m2)'462-e40i(Po»r.>- -'-• "(^tgyaeg^it-fpoh:)^-"



PEACE FESTIVAL

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED FOR SUMMER.
SEPARATE ROOMS EACH.
V^ BLOCKS FROM CAM-
PUS ON SOUTH STREET.
CALL 226-5668.

Doug: Glad to see you made it

through hell and back - had

my fingers crossed for 'ya.

Hey - let me know next time

vou're going home, ok? Sin-

cere Congrats from your pal

from orientation.

DPMA members sign up for

the Spring Banquet as soon

as possible. It is to be held at

the Clarion Clipper on April

27th at 6 p.m. Cost, $7.25/

person. New members will

be recognized and awards

will be presented. A guest

speaker will be present from

Bessemer and Erie Railroad .

To my favorite kid - how bout

a bottle of Giacobazzi and a

cruise in the cat on a nice sun-

ny Saturday soon? ? ?

Jean. Happy 21st Birthday!

Hope I can help make it your

best yet. Love. Doug.

Apartments for rent: 78 South

& 7th Ave. 2nd and 3rd floors.

For the Summer. Call 5447 .

House for summer rent. Will

hold four people. $75 month.

Call Doug 3003.

Wanted: A good used poster of

a cowboy or "girlie." Deliver

to Custodian Room, Base-

ment, Pierce.

Mike: Thanks for being such a

great help. I really appreciate

the time you spent listening to

me when I needed to talk.

You listen very well. Thanks

lots. Love ya, Shrimp.

Happy 20th to Julie, our favor-

ite RA. You know we love ya,

even though it doesn't always

seem like it. Love ya, Third

floor Becht.

Gabriel, hope to see you swim-

ming in the gym soon, my
workouts have been boring.

Sig & Jeff: Thanks for the great

time Saturday night! We def-

initely need a chicken fight

rematch sometime soon.

Love always. Mr. Bubble.

From now until the end of the

semester, all materials due at

the Carlson Library are due

on the date indicated, (no

grace period).

Deb: You'll always be the best

little ever. Remember when
you need a shoulder to cry on

or someone to laugh with I'm

still your big no matter what.

Love Judy.

Bubble, hope your Birthday

was as wonderful and spe-

cial as you are. Happy Birth-

day. All my love forever, your

Buddie.

"Doggone those Katsters".

Hey, if you ever change your

mind. . .Chris.

Apartment available for sum-

mer rent. Utilities included,

air-conditioned, 1 block from

campus on Corbett St. Must
see to appreciate. Call 226-

8414 for details.

Yo, Taus! "Group Pictures"

will be taken with the Sigma
Phi Epsilon brothers from
Buff State at the "Bus Stop",

or possibly at the TKE house!

Thanks for such a memorable
weekend - it sure was an ex-

perience! The Tau who lost

her suitcase. . .and 3 of her

sisters! ! P.S. I got some nice

door decorations!!

Anyone who possesses a unique

flair for writing clever graf-

fiti who has merely seen the

writing on the wall, we need

your help. We are a small

group doing r^earch on graf-

fiti and have found students

an invaluable source because

of their mobility and retentive

minds. If you have any clever

graffiti, please send them to

Burl Mass, P.O. Box 19147,

Greensboro, N.C. 27419.

Corry Manor Nursing Home
will pay up to $1,500 now and
$1,500 in one year for qualified

applicants that we hire. Call

814-664-9606.

By Cheryl Smith

"Reach Out and Touch"
(someone's hand) will be the

theme of the Ninth Annual

Peace Festival this Saturday in

Ti{^in Gymnasium and Peo-

ple's Park. The festival, spon-

sored by the Council of Excep-

tional Children (C.E.C.), will

consist of a variety of events

lasting all afternoon.

Both members and non-

members of C.E.C. will become
"buddies" to the residents of

Polk State Hospital and School

for the "day of sharing". Resi-

dents range from 21-60 years

old.

Once the residents arrive at

CSC, those students participat-

ing in the Peace Festival will in-

troduce themselves to their

buddies and thai grou|» will be

formed. Then, all the "buddies"

will be on their way to a day

filled with crafts, games, and
much more.

Sigma Phi Epsilon will help

out C.E.C. by serving as over-

seers for the games,
seers for the games. Wheel-

chair races, parachute and ball

games, and hitting a Sigma Phi

brother (possibly dressed as a

clown) with a sponge are just a
few of the games scheduled.

Pencil cans and salt art pa-

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
,

Abortitns, Hitnstrual ExtractfMS,

Free Pregnancy Testing,

Contraceptive Services,

VD and Herpes Testing

CALL 412-661-8811

Jl Jl/ i# jA Jt AJui^
800 Center (above State Store)

FREE DELIVERY

perweights will be made during

the craft session. Some crafts,

including one with plants, will

be brought to CSC by the Polk

State Hospital and School.

Pictures may be taken be-

tween 1-4 p.m. of the residents

and their buddies.

The Frontiers In Human Re-

sources will be running the pop-

corn stand for C.E.C. The Polk

residents will have both the

chance to actually eat the pop-

corn and see it popped in hot air

peepers.

Talent Time will be held be-

fore dinner to give residents

(with or without their buddies)

the chance to sing or talk. If

they desire, they may use the

piano provided. Residents will

also have the chance to dance to

the traditional Hoky Poky and

Bunny Hop in Tippin Gymnas-
ium.

Carol Brush, president of

C.E.C, commented, "Every-
one is welcome to come and join

m and see what it is all about. If

they want to lend a hand, they

are welcome. It will be a fun

day (^sharing."

Come down to Tippin Gym-
nasium and People's Park and
"reach out and touch sommne."

Schedule of Events
12-12:30 p.m. College students

arriving at gym.
1-1:30 p.m. Polk residents ar-

riving at gym.
1-4 p.m. Crafts, games, pic-

tures.

4-5 p.m. Talent Time.

5:30-6: 30 p.m. Supper

6:30-7:00 p.m. Candlelight Ves-

per Service

7 p.m. Residents leave and
clean-up begins.

(Anywhere in Clarion Bore)

• ONLY IN STATE CHECKS
WILL BE ACCEPTED—
$5.00 service charge on

all returned checks.

CALL 226-8763

DELIVERY HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 8-midnight

Fri-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun:6-midnight
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COUPON

PIZZA PALS

M.00 OFF
purchase of any two subs

with coupon

(In store or delivery)

expires 4/28/82

COUPON

RECEIVE M.00 OFF
any 14-inch pizza

Good both In-store

or delivery

Pizza Pals (above State Store)

with coupon

expires 4/30/82

-\34t>
<f\y^<b COUPON

'^ WITH PURCHASE OF EVERY

BAGEL RECEIVE A

Granola Bar.

FREE
linnit 4 per coupon

expires 4/30/82

(In Store or delivery)

••»•
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Last Of The
Red Hot Lovers

Is Presented

Clarion Community Theatre
will present Neil Simon's "Last
of the Red Hot Lovers" at the
College Chapel April 29-30 and
May 1 at 8:15 p.m. Coipeland,
Professor of Theatre at the
College, portrays Barney Cash-
man, a middle-aged owner of a
seafood restaurant who after 23
years of marriage feels he is

entitled to one fling. In his

search for a partner he meets
three distinctively different wo-
men who each in their own
hilarous way add to Barney's
knowledge of life. Lois Morgan,
an English teacher at aarion-
Umestone school, Deb Walters,
a professional photograi^er,
and Pat Smith who also directs

the production, join Copeland in

this delightful Simon comedy.
Tickets at special student

prices are available at Gala
Galleries or at the dow.

CLABWW'S CALl-CI«riow State CoMtgt. Pa., ThMfi^pri222, 1982 -Page 7

The Second In A Two Part Series

BUCKS HOMOREO-CtaHon Mayor MM Riffbr (tofU pr-tnte CSC
Black StudMit Union Pf—Idiit SMrioy Bo«gMi and CSC PrMidMit
ThomM A. Bond with a proclamation in racoflwtition of tho con-
trttNitiona of tha Black Studwit Unkm to tfia collago and commun-
ity in provkNns ipacial proerama to mako tfia araa mvara of iilack

culturo. Tha Black Arta FMtlval, an annuai avant aponaorad by tlM
BSU, waa raoontly haM attho coHago.

#;#

By Scott Shewell

Moving off-campus can be a

learning experience. You learn

to do your own cooking and
cleaning, how to study with

your next-door-neighbor's ster-

eo playing full blast, and
signing your first lease. But be-

fore you sign make sure you
read.

A lease is a legal agreement
between you and your landlord

that states the terms under
which the apartment is being

rented. The agreement may
either be verbal or written. Ver-

bal leases are usually for one

year or on a month-to-month ba-

sis. If a lease is for a period

more than three years long, it

must be in writing to be legally

enforceable. It is recommend-
ed that you have the agree-

ment in writing so that no mis-

understandings occur. If your
lease is written, all the terms
should be in writing, includ-

ing: Names and addresses of

Lease

Daylight Savings Time
It's that time of the year

again when the clocks are
turned ahead. . .or b it back-
ward?? On Sunday, April 25,

clocks are turned ahead one
hour as a result of an idea more
than a century dd.
Daylight savings time evolv-

ed from Benjamin Franklin's

plan to avoid wasting daylight,

provide a longer evening of

light, and save on candles.

However, Englishman William
Willett (1857-1915) has the credit

for proposing adoption of a

definite plan, which is described

in his book "Waste of Daylight"
(1907). During Willett's lifetime

the plan was nev^ im|^e-
mented in Britian; hoever, one
year after his death, in May of

1916, a plan was adopted to use a
summer daylight saving system
in Britian. Germany had an
edge on Britian however, she
became the first nation to adopt
such a plan in 1915 for the

purpose of conserving fuel and
power.

In 1917 the U.S. Congress
passed a bill to authorize
advancing clocks one hour from

Sunday in October.

Most of the major nations
today have a period of daylight
savings; some nations, such as
Spain, France, and Mexico,
remain on advanced time
year-round.

It's now been 67 years since
daylight savings time was first

enforced in Genaany, and to

some, "confusion" has become
synonomous with the term. This
is just one more year that we
loose an hour <rf sleep before a
rough Monday morning-that
is, if we don't forget!

For yournew spring

style we are featur-

ing sporty style

cuts from FloritJa.

Foryournext

appointment call

Bill.

•

MON.toSAT.

$1.00 OFF
ON ANY STYLE CUT

(till end of April)

With Ad

543 Main St.

Clarion

Phone:
226-4435

the last Sunday in March to the

last Sunday in October, as of

1918. Farmers strongly object-

ed, so in 1919 the bill was
repealed. Daylight savings time
lost much of its popularity after

World War I, but lingered in

some mlunicipalities and, in a
few cases, some states.

During World War II the

U.S. Congress enacted a law
providing for year-rund day-

Ught savings time. By 1966 all of

or parts of 36 states had
daylight saving plans. Confu-

sion was cuased because parts

of some states were <hi daylight

saving time and others were
not. Consequently, in 1966,

Congress passed the Uniform
Time Act. This act stipulated

that all states were to go on
daylight saving time on the last

Sunday in April and to return to

standard time on the last

PARTY AT THE
ROOST!

Thurs: 7 oz. & Import Nite

Fri: "CUBS"

Sat: "CUBS"

Mon: Happy Hour ALL NITE

Tues: Pizza Special
^* Wed: "TYME"

BEER ON TAP
PABST
STROHS
MILLER

••iiifvlifffiiffh ,PAfiKg,TP.ffl.

tenant and landlord, length of

time of the lease, rent amount
and payment terms, amount ol

security deposit, renewal tor

ms, notice required to end the

lease, person responsible lor

utilities, and person respon-
sible for repairs and renova-

tions.

Read the lease completely be-

fore you sign. Do not sign unless

you agree with all the terms in

the lease. Remember - after

signing the lease, you are re-

sponsible for your part of the

agreement.

Be sure that your copy of the

lease is identical to the land-

lord's copy. Also make sure that

all blanks are filled in or cross-

ed out.

If you are moving in with sev-

eral people try to get a separ
ate lease stating only your
share of the rent. By signing the

same lease as your roommate
each signature commits an in-

dividual responsibility for total

payment - not just your share.

Some landlords may require
a security deposit. A security

deposit is money given to the

landlord to protect the rented
property from damage that

may occur during the time you
roit. It cannot be used as your
final month's rent or other rent

owed, unless your landlord spe-

cifically states to using the se-

curity deposit for that purpose.

When you move out of the

apartmoit to ensure that your
deposit is returned you should
send a roistered letter to your
landlord requesting the deposit

and/or a list of the damages.
You must also leave a forward-
ing address and return the keys
to the apartment.

According to the Landlord
and Tenact Act of 1951, the lan-

dlord must return to you a list of

damages alone with the re-

mainder of the deposit within 30

days from the time you move
out or from the termination of

your lease, whichever comes
first.

If he does not return the de-

p(»it or provide a written list of

the damages within 30 days he
forfeits the right to hold any
part of the deposit for any rea-

son. If he gives up this right but

does not return your money,
you can sue to recover the de^

posit without the landlord being
able to raise any defense.

If your landlord does return to

you a list of damages, but not

the remainder of the deposit,

you may sue for double the

amount of the remainder of the

deposit. In this case the lan-

dlord may file a countersuit for

damages to his property.

To avoid problems over dam-
ages, when you move in, go
through the apartment with the

landlord and make up a signed
checklist of damages. Then
wh«i you move out, go through
the apartment again with your
landlord and determine what
damages he is going to charge
against your deposit.

Moving off-campus can def-

initely.be a learning experience.

Birt if ywi're not careful you
may haw to learn the hard
way. To msure an enjoyable ex-

pmeece buy a cookbook, wear
ea^tags, and read before you
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PIZZA PALS
800 Center (above state Store) 226-8763 or 226-8764

s*

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 10:00-1:00

Fri-Sat: 10:00-2:00

Sun: 11:00-1:00

FREE DELIVERY
(Anywhere in Clarion Boro)

DELIVERY HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 8-Mldnlght

FrI-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun: 6-Midnlght

Only In state checks will be

accepted—$5.00 service charge

on all returned checks.

Also available on delivery

cans & bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, and

IMtDew

Listen to local radio

stations for daily and

weekly specials—also

Channel 5 will be broad-

casting our ads. Many

specials requirecou-

pons—please check
dates. Expired coupons

can NOT be accepted.

NEW
Another topping has

been added to our

fabulous pizza

HOT CHERRY PEPPERS
spread over any pizza

ordered "FREE" during

Apri I . (you must ask for hot peppers)

10% OFF

any Items in sporting

goods department—
excluding items on

specials.

Expires 4-30-82 ,

^^\ (vMth coupon) I^

NOW IN STOCK
Fishing Supplies

Varmint hunting accessories

COUPON

PIZZA PALS BAKEm

M .00 OFF
(with coupon

next purchase of

a dozen homemade
COOKIES
Expires 4-28-82

—One coupon per order—

COUPON

Super Buy for

LUNCH
(noon to 2:0(9 (with coiipoi4

Buyone(1)taco&

get one (1) FREE
(good April 26, 27, 28 ONLY)

Limit two (2) coupons per order

ChannelS
Expands

CLMnm CAii-citriM Sim omtt, h^ mn.:kpiu iz. nu-Nie 9

Channel 5, the Clarion State
CoUege cable television station,

is in the |»t)cess of changing its

ftMinat to include expanded pto-
gramming and ccnnmercials.
Tt» new changes are now

being instituted, according to
Dr. Henry Fueg, director of
media services at the college.

The format of Channel 5
includes a variety of programs,
including "Community Up-
date," "Sports", "Outdoors-
na«n," "Paul Gaudino," "Gor-
met Chef" and " Publk Policy
Forum."
"Hie majority of the changes

are within the shows, with
expansion and changing seg-
ments. No new shows have be«i
added to the 5^ hour weekly
schedule.

The expansion of the coUege
television station do^ incliKie

tte addition <rf commo'cials to

the format. The 30 or 60 second
c(Mnmercials are run during
five of the ^ows, with rates

comparatde to other television

spots. The new revenue wiJl be
used to upgrade the equipment
u»d in tte television statim,
according to Fueg. "Thestetion
Itwif is Hnanced by the o^ege
awi the School of C(xnniunica-
ti«i as an academic functira (tf

the school," said Fueg.
Althoi^ the station is operat-

ed by the college, aU of the

I»t^ams are local commiBiity
oriented. "CoBunimity Update"
is .geared toward both com-
nwnity and ^eUege news, with
^'Sports" covoing hif^ sdiod
and eoUege activtties.

Chaand Snowhas caide lines

into the Clarion County court-

house and C3arion Borot^

BiBkttngthat aUow chear access
to events taking place in the two
conrniunity centers.

Hie Autunu) Leaf Festival
Parade was broadcast last
October through the use <rf the

lines to the Courthouse. Fueg
plans to start tMPoadcasting

bormigh council meetings and
special events such as the May
ISelectimi via the special lines.

"With that," said Fueg, "if

anything happens that the com-
munky is involved in as a
whole, we'll be there to cover
it."

Programming for Channel 5
is (firected by a three4nember
board consisting of Lois Morgan
r^resenting daricMi Coroi^,
Ben Call of Centre Video and
Fueg. Any programming must
be approved by the board.
The actual production of the

programs is entirdy run by
Oarion SUte College stud^its.
Each student on the staff must
be trained as they centime
attending training sessitms as
long as they are on the staff.

"Everyone goes to training,"
said Fueg, "no matter what the
traming.**

Unlike other colleges and uni-

versities, the 84-member staff

of the Clarion stati<m is com-
prised entirely of students.
Cliamel 5 allows the students to
handle tl^ eqi^nnent, produce
and direct the five weddy
shows, edit material and broad-
cast to the cdlege and com-
miButy.

"Channel 5 is umcpie," said
Pueg. "Tlie coUege owns it (the
station), the kids operate and
run it The studoits tare an
integral part of the ^tigram-

BUR6CR
KING
Rt.6a&l-80 Claf1on,PA

SPORTS

FREE
Double CheesetMirger

whenyoutxiya
Double Cheesebufger.
Rease present this coufion

before ordertr^. Limit one
OJupon pef custDmer. Not to

be used with other coupons or

offers. Vbid where prohit}ited

t^iaw.

This offer good
422 till

4-20,1982

at parttoipating

mstaurantfl
^9

FREE
QikkenSpeci^ty
Sandwich orany other
Specialty Sandwich
whenyou buya
Specalty Sandwich of

equal or h%her price.
Pl^se present this cot^xxi

txforeoidering. Limit one
OMipon per customer. Not to be
used with oUier coupons or otters,

j

,
Void where prt^ibited by (aw.

Tftis offergood
4-29 till

M.1982.
at partici|»ting

restaurants.

•

P«o^«m« of 3«.i. Bob Burch iWM a doMbto wliMi» trfrino lh«h^mM ivtoy «MRi tMk firat vvMi a mcdtant«M •! 3:21.4.

M/WRunning Strong. .

,

Track Action
ByDonuTanda

In Golden Eagie Trade action
over the wedEoid, ttie men trav-
eled to the West Virginia Moun^
taineer relays and the women
hosted the Clarimi bivitatioQi^
No team scores wcto kept at
either meet but many good in-

dividual performances were
turned in by the Golden Eagles.
Laurie Carter qualified for

the AIAW National meet in the
100 meter hurdles as she who
the race in 15.2. She placed se-
cond in the 400 intermediate
hurdles also.

Penny Sinclair beat an arch-
rival from Cal. St. in the 400
met«^ to win the race in 61.3.

Sbe also pkc^ third in the ^0
meters. Renita Tory missed
first place in the 100 meters in a
photo finish race. She was

second and BeUnda Cook was
Qnrd in ttiat race. Terry placed
m the 400 hur£es (3rd), 409 me-
ter relay (2nd) and mile relay

(3rd). Cook placed in the 200

meters (4th), 400 meter rday,
«idthedisci»(5tfa).

Julie Fees placed second in

the 5000 meters, only 21 seconds
behind the wini^r at 19:55. Kim
Klein ran a p«^nal best 800

meter time of 2:28 as she placed
fourth in a very strong field.

Cindy Stocklein placed sixth m
the 300 md«rs. Terry Conrad
placed fifth in the 400 int. hur-

(fles and eighth in the 100 meter
hurdles behind Janice Ricketts

wix) friaced seveith.

In the dUsoffi, Jane Lacatovich

grabbed seomd and Judy Mien-
tus look third place whiie in the

shot put, Mientus took third.

Lacatovich fomth, and Sin-

clakseventh.

The aaen's mile relay team ol

Loyal Jasper, Shon Reed, Marie
Qccarilki, and Jeff Leya just

mia^ the outch>or mile relay
record as they took third place
at WVU in 3:21. The CSC rec-

ord set in 1974 stands at 3:20.9.

The two-mile relay team of
Bruce Kemmerer, George
Dnffihel, Jeff Leya, and Mark
Ciccarille placed third in 7 : 55.

Lionel Young also placed
fliird in the triple jump sailing

44 feet, 5»/i inches. He and Bob
Burch cleared 6'4" in the high
jump whUe Clayton Sovich
cleared6'6".

Several members of the
m«i's and women's teams will

travel to Philadelphia to com
pete ifi the prestigious Peon Re-
biysQiisweek!

GET INTO BUSINESS

®
Essentials of Business Adminktration
June 21-July 31

A sn-week certificate program

Now accepting applications from
women cdlege seniors

Write: mA Director, Chatham College

Woocfland Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Call: 412/441-8200, extension 216 CHATHAM

?^
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CSC Gridders Open Spring Practice
B> Scott Shewell

In the spring an athlete's

mind turns to baseball, softball,

track and field, and football.

Football? But football is a fall

sport you say. At Clarion State

College football is a two season

sport.

"We use spring practice to

evaluate the players' perfor-

mance and determine who we
will invite to camp in the fall,"

said head coach Charles Rus-

lavage. "We also evaluate the

team as a whole to determine

where improvement is need-

ed."

One area that will demand
improvement is the secondary.

The Golden Eagles have lost the

entire starting secondary to

graduation. The loss will not

leave the secondary in total in-

experience though. Junior Jeff

Wilson and sophomores Sam
Barbush and John Rice each

saw limited action in last year's

injury-riddled secondary.

Another big loss for the Gold-

en Eagles is in the receiving

corps. AU-American tight-end

Gary McCauley and All-State

split end Bob Betts are both

graduating, leaving big shoes to

fill. "You can't really replace

an AU-American," said Rus-

lavage, "but we do have the tal-

ent to fill the position." Looking

to fill the position will be Bill

Frolich and Craig Musser. Mus-

ser was the back up to McCau-

ley this past season. Returning

from last year Dave Straub will

hold down the flanker position

while Scott Ickes and Terry

McFetridge battle for the

vacant split end spot.

On the defensive line the

Golden Eagles must work to re-

place the loss of three defen-

sive ends. Ken Kleinhample re-

turns after a good season and

Sam Hockenberry will be look-

ing to regain a starting spot af-

ter sitting out last season.

Another question mark is the

Clarion kicking game. Eric

Fairbanks and Marty Coyne

will duel for the place-kicking

spot while the coaching staff

will be looking for a quality foot

to fill the punting duties.

Offensively Clarion is sound

with freshman sensation Elton

Brown at tailback returning to

run over opptments. Mike La-

tronica will be filling the full-

back position after making sev-

eral starts in 1981.

The quarterback situation is

an unusual one. While most

teams struggle to field two qual-

ity QB's the Golden Eagles have

five. Senior Dave Dragovich

will have to fight off sophomore

Dave Lammers, and freshman

Mike Marshall, Tom Pisarchick,

and Keith Latzos.

The offensive line is strong,

only losing starting guard Eric

Tipton to a chronic shoulder in-

jury. Returning will be center

Jeff Golias, tackle Greg Zboro-

vancik, tackle Brad Fello, and

guard Bob Hranicky.

There have also been a few

changes in the coaching as-

signments. With the promotion

of Ruslavage to head coach,

former head coach Al Jacks re-

mains as an assistant work-

ing with the offense. Coach So-

bolewski has moved from of-

fensive coordinator to working

with the defense. "Basically we
will have no coordinators. Each

coach will be working with dif-

ferent aspects of the team while

having an input of the team as a

whole," said Ruslavage.

Spring practice will cul-

minate with the annual Blue-

Gold game on Friday, April 30

at Memorial Field.

"We are really looking for-

ward to next season," said Rus-

lavage. When asked if their

main goal was to improve on

last season, Ruslavage replied,

"Isn't it always?"

W\

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A public service announcement from Clarion's Call

Changing Lifestyles?
Going from college life into the business

world often calls for a whole new kind

of wardrobe

Buy the hard things—
Hats-Belts-Shoes

Make the easy things
Skirts-Shirts-Pants

Let US help

Th. CI«lon St«.'Gold.n Eagto. footb-lt^ op^ied .prina pr«:tic on April 12th. Head Co«:h Charl..

Ruslavage is very optimistic as ha enters his first season as head mentor.

ITTAKESTWO _,
OF THE OTHERGUYS
HAMBURGERSTO
SmCRUPTO
ONEOF OURS.

At some famous eating establishments you

really don't get all that much hamburger in

your hamburger. In fact, it takes two of some

of the other guys' hamburgers to equal the

meat in just one Wendy's single. Imagine,

two of theirs just to equal one of ours.

Unless you're getting your hamburgers at

Wendy's, chances are you're get-

ting a lot of bread for your

money Instead of a lot

of hamburger.

© 1982. Wendy's Inteinlionii, Inc All Righls Re*erv«<l ^^^m ^^^h ^^^H ^^^M ^^^M ^^^I ^^^H ^^^^H

IraEE SINGLE HAMBURGERTFREE SJNGIfHLAWWRQ^

ANYSANDWKa. I ANYSANDWICH. g

SAVE*L09 I SAVE n.09

f <• I

MM

Good at p«lKip»tiiig Wfiidv « N">l valid

with any oihpr otirt P\e»se pre»enl f ixi-

pon wh»n ojdrring Onr coupon pet c us

tonwr ('h*f»e and lomalo extra and lax

extra where appIkaWe

Ofh-r K\pin>. Mas 21 I4S2

# i

Good »lpariiri|»iinn Wendy's Not vahd

with any other iiller Mi-aw presejH i ou

pon when iirderinn. • >nr i 'Kipnn per i us-

lomw Cheese and l«>mal<i extra and tax

extra where applii ihle

()»f.T expires M.i> 21 1982
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Win Stnak Reaches Four . .

.

a.Mm% cAu-cmm siw cum, fi.. Tto._a|«i ti. nw-caje 1
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Lady Eagles Super
The snow finally melted and

the CSC Women's softball open-
ed their seascm. The Eagles
qpened with an exhibition d(m-

ble-header against powerful
Penn State. In the first game
Nikki Nuccetelli and Sheiiah
Ungenfelter each collected two
hits and Kendra Hancock pitch-

ed a strong game, but it wasn't
enough to keep the Nittany
Lions from taking a 12-3 victory

from tlw Qarion squad.

The second game was the
same story as Penn State rat-

tled pitcher Johanna Bumbar-
gar for a 14-5 win. Jan Miller
was the top lady Eagle hitter as
she collected a double to drive in

two CSC runs.

The Lady Eagles put those
k)sses behind as they opoied up
their official league season
traveling to Grove City. Kendra
HaiMock pitch^ a shutout and
ClaricMi topped the Grove 4-0.

Linda Kaufman pounded out
two hits and collected two RBI's
to lead the Eagles. QaricHi com-
pleted the sweep of Grove City

by pounding a 1(M decision in

the sec(Hid game. Freshman Jo-

anna Bumbargo* reconted the
decision and Linda Kauftnan
and Tammy Krotye provided
the offense with two hits each.
Sbdkih Lingenfelta- added two
RBI's.

The Eagles continued their

winning ways at home,
knocking off Allegheny College
5-3. Hancock picked up another
mound win and Brenda Stebka
expected three hits to |xtmde
the offense. Clarion extended
their winning streak to four t>y

taking the Allegheny stjpiad in

the second gaxat 1-0. Joanna
Bumbarger won tiie pitchers'

dud for ho* second win of the

season. Linda Massucci and
Jan Miller {n*ovided just enough
offemive punch to gain the win.

ClaricHi hopes to continue their

winnmg ways against Robert
Morris College this Saturday at

1:00 so come oirt and cheer
them to another victwy.

'-«« ^;-^,

SteMni

CSC's«vln

l.tf.P.SMMdtOMt
sspNt wMi

CLARION
40 S. SIXTH AVENUE

Phone 226-7970

t^t.i^

FREE DELIVERY
Moil, thni Thurs. 5 to 11:30— FRI., SAT., SUN. 5 to 12:30

$2.50 Minimum Deliver Order

SPECIALS !

!

•MONDAYS-MED. (8<ut) i topping ^2.75
•TUESDAYS-LARGE (i2.cut) i topping ^3.75
•WEDNESDAYS-CHAMP i6"xi6" piair, ^4.55

1 topping OaVO
THURSDAYS-STEAK HOAGIE large ^2. 1

•NO COUPONS ACCEPTED WITH THISE SPECIALS

-FASTDELIVERYSERVICE-

April

April

WEEKEND SPORTS
!-23: M/W Track,

I: Baseball, S. Rock (A)

relays

April 24: W. Track, Allegheny (A)

April 24: M. track, NAIA DIs. 18
April 2425: Golf, Penn St. (A)

Athlete of
the Week

This weeks selection for

athlete of the week goes to

£^)eedster Laurie Carter. Laurie
qualified for AIAW Nationals in

track by taking first in the 100

meter hurdles in record time of

15.2 seconds at the Clarion

invitational this past Saturday.

She added a second place finish

in the 400 IM hurdles to cap a

brillant performance. Congra
tulati(»is Laurie!

• Speedster Laurie Carter

Sluggers
Start Slow

By Guy Domaracki
Hie Clari<m State baseball

team ran into a buzzsaw on
April 18 as they dropped a dou-

bleheader to California State by
scores of 11-7 and 14-8.

Clarimi fell behind early in

the first game 9-0, but chii^)ed

away at the Vulcan lead to

come within 9-7 after five inn-

ings. But the Vulcans came
back with single tallies in the

sixth and seventh umings to

lods up the vktwy. Jerry John-
ston continued his torrid hitting

pace by collecting two hits.

Todd Jay also had two hits and
Ken Yurek added two RBI's for

the Gk)ldai Eagles.

Clarion got off to a better

start in the nightcap, grabbing
a quick 5-0 lead after the first

inning. The Eagles held a 5-2 ad-

vantage after four innings, only
to see the roof cave in. A 12-nin

outburst by Califmmia in the
final three innings demoralized

tl^ Eagles and the Vulcans
went on to a 14-8 victory in the

i^ortened omtest. Hie Goldm
Eagle pitching staff suffered

throughout both games,

surrendering 22 walks.

On Saturday, April 17, the
Eagles fought a tough Point
Park team. The team played
tough ball but came out on the
short end of a 5-1 contest. Joel
Emmitt pitched a strong game
for the Golden Eagles, but the
offense was only able to collect

five hits in the contest. The se-

cond game was cancelled due to

rain.

Clarion traveled to Erie on
April 15 to take on Penn State
Behrend. They grabbed the first

game by a 14-7 score and the
nightcap was called due to

daiiuiess with the teams in a 6-6

tie. Bill Kaufman chipped in

with a key double to knock in

two runs for the Golden Eagles
in the second game.

In their first double header of

the week, Clarion split two
games with lUP. In the first

game, reliever Ed Flowers
came on to throw 5^6 innings of

strong relief as Qarion pulled
out a 3-2 victory. Jerry John-
stem and Ken Roman collected
two hits apiece and Ken Born
scheuer drove in the winning
RBI.

Clarion was less fortunate in

the second game as they drop-
ped a 10-4 decision. Todd Jay
collected two hits and three
RBI's in the losing cause. After
this week's games, Clarion's
record stands at 3-5-1.

Allegheny

Women's

Center

•Abortions

•Free pregnancy and

related counseling

Mon.Fri.94
SJH.10^.' « Ik ^ "^ 4 *•

Can coitoot 412382-2920
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uCARRYON" WITH
ABIG MAC MEAL

PACK
* Big Mac sandwich is a registered trademark

of McDonald's Corporation.

^

Just
when you buy six Big Mac Meals (each

meal consisting of a Big Mac sandwich,

a large order of McDonald's® golden

brown French fries and a large soft drink)

McDonald's Big Mac Meal Pack with the

Clarion State College emblem.

Adjustable, serviceable and attractive.

Made of strong, rain-resistant vinyl, it's

an $8.95 retail value. But here's how

you can get it for just $1.99!

Come to McDonald's of Clarion, and

ask for your Big Mac Meal Pack Punch

Card— to be punched each time you

buy a Big Mac Meal. Collect six Big Mac

Meal punches on your card, and a

McDonalds Big Mac Meal Pack is yours

for just $1.99.

BisMacMemlPmck
Punch Card

^^^^^ ^^^^ W^^^ ^^^F»

t<»'it^«K<»<«*« IAH44 MA*** «U4*M««

ItMM M<«4MH4«lt4«* M*M iM4M«M

M44 »»*« *«<*< tAAtUtm.
mmmmmmi^ 'l^^ouffi»i

®

Offer good only at McDonald's of

Clarion, while supplies last. So what are

you waiting for? Get a McDonald's Big Mac

Meal Pack for just $1 .99 and canry on!

m
fMcDonaidis
I I®

*

»

mftJuHmwMUHmmitnHiH*.* ifc^i«i*i4iiMki«ii*aki**ii>**i
1 bJcuQJTl; j_ji_i_ Mllu. M r LJLm^^

Clarion State

College
Funded by student Activity Fee •*

Students Register
Senator Stapleton and Rep-

resentative Wright were here on

campus last Friday to help with

voter registration. CAS sponsor-

ed the drive to encourage stu-

dents to register to vote.

Currently students have little

voice in the lawmaking pro-

cess here in Clarion. With each

additional student voter we g£tin

a stronger voice in the deci-

sion-making process that af-

fects us for nine months out of

the year.

The response to this voter

registration drive carried

mixed feelings on campus.
Many students didn't register

for various reasons. Some didn't

want to take the time to fill out a

form. Others weren't aware of

the reasons behind the drive.

Close to 140 students did

register on Friday. This brings

the number of students who
registered through CAS to 275.

One of the reasons that CAS
sponsored the drive stems from

legislators from Harrisburg and

Washington asking CAS lobby-

ists how many of the 5,000

represented students are rois-

tered. A representative makes
little headway if only a small

percentage is registered. When
faced with legislation concern-

ing higher education, elected

officials are obligated to sup-

port the views of the voters that

they represent. When there is a

relatively small percentage of

registered student voters the

decision-makers don't feel ob-

ligated to support such a small

representation. Senator Staple-

ton, who is the President of the

Board at lUP, stated that in the

last election there, 90 per cent of

the student body voted, while

only 17 per cent of the general

public voted. Now when the

students at lUP talk, the leg-

islators must listen.

When asked if registering stu-

dents would help us gain a

louder voice the senator re-

plied, "If the students could

band together and form one

block vote, they would be heard.

If they could then formulate

workable ideas pertaining to

higher education and other

issues that concern them, they

would be considered by those in

government. Unless they regis-

ter, they will see nothing done.

Only then (when they are reg-

istered) will some of their

thoughts become reality."

Anyone who has not regis-

tered and would Hke to do so

should stop by the CAS office in

2m Egbert. Registration forms

are available there.

' Senator Stapleton appeared on campus last Thursday to observe

the voter registration held by CAS. Amy Clarke, CAS representa-

tive watches as Joan Smrek fills out a registration form.

Grad. Placement
By Brenda Kisner

It's getting near graduation time and seniors are starting

to think about getting resumes ouj, or at least they should be.

Ann Edwards, assistant director of Career Placement,

str^sed that seniors must start knocking on doors and
making contacts long before graduation because jobs in

some fields are harder to find than others. "What employers

are looking for now is on-the-job experience," stated Edwar-

ds. She suggested delivering a resume in person whenever

possible.

The career placement office tries to help students to find

jobs but many students rely too heavily on this and make no

attempt to get a job until shortly before graduation. Last

spring, 789 job interviews were given in business, industry

and government and 173 were given in education. This past

semester the office had people from some of the largest in-

dustries in the world come to Clarion at their own expense to

hold mock interviews and review resumes. Only 18 student s

showed up. This was an embarassment for those who set up

the meetings. It seems that Clarion students have an

apathetic attitude or else don't realize that they have to begin

taking action before their senior year.

Which corporations recruit Clarion graduates and who
gets the jobs? Out of 364 Business Administration majors

graduated in 1981 29 percent are still looking for jobs in their

field as of Dec. The average salary for this group is $14,332.

Of 25 Education majors and 43 Communicatin majors who
graduated 1st May, 15.2 percent and 7 percent respectively

are still job hunting. Those going into education make from

$3,400-$14,000 in Pa. There's no average salary for com-

munication graduates because of the diverse field of jobs

they can go into. Computer Science graduates demand the

highest starting salaries averaging from $22,00(>-$23,000 a

year. With an average of 1.3 job offers per student, all of 1st

year's marketing majors landed a job. Last year 63 percent

of all job offers nationwide went to engineering graduates

who constitute only 7 percent of all graduates.

Some of the corporations that recruit at Clarion are: 8 of

the "Big Ten" accounting firms, Marriott, Bob Evans,

Mellon Bank, NCR, Upjohn, Hammermill Paper Mill,

Brockway Glass, Rockwell International, AT&T, and J&L.

Edwards remarked that although jobs may be hard to

find in some fields, if a student is motivated enough to make a

lot of contacts early and campaign for himself, there will be a

job opening.

Music and cheers spilled from M-B Aud like never before last

Monday night as Donnie Iris and the Cruisers rocked the capacity

crowd into a frenzied exhaustion. King Cool ended his highly suc-

cessful tour with his stop in Clarion which he termed as "his

finest."
"

Graduates

who got a

«r job in their
Graduated

field as of
Major in May HI

Dec. '81

Art 2 1

Economics 1 1

English 9 8

French 4 3

German 2. 2

History 5 4

Math 1 1

Physics 1 1

Political Science 8 7

Psychology 11 9

Russian 1 1

Social Science 5 3

Soc/Anthro 5 4

Soc/Psych 12 . 10

Speech Comm Theater 1 1

Fine Arts

Art 1 1

Music 4 4

Theater 3 3

Bachelor of Science

Biology 30 28

Chemistry 4 4

Earth Science 13 11

Geography 3 2

Math 8 7

Medical Technology 15 15

Psychology 12 7

Speech Comm Theater 18 16

*not all graduates responded to the survey.

. •-• M »• *«• <^«
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Editorially

Speaking
After reading and publishing both last week's letter to the editor

from a "concerned parent," and this week's letter from a "Goodie Tu
Shoes ' student, I felt it was time fw a rebuttal. It was my prerog-
ative to publish these letters d^ouncing sex, drugs, or alcdiol contoit
in Clarion's Call becaiee both oi these writers failed to sign their names
and this is against our l^ter policy. I ran the letters though because
I felt they were oititled to their ofHnicm and also, some esqdaining
was necessary on my part.

Clarion's Call has never advocated "bed-hopping", drug use or al-

chohol consumption, birt merely provided articles in these areas for the
expressed interests many students have in than. A newspapo- is

hardly ever fully read, but scanned instead. By picking out headlines

that interest you, then reading the first paragraph, you know what an
article is going to be about. If it doesn't inta*est ytm, or "brushes you
the wrong way," why read it? It's like a story I heard a kmg time ago.

During the iafamwu Woodstock Coacert, maay of the people
wlM attemied bathed themselves ! the sade hi a nearby lake. Aa older
CMple who lived relatively far from the lake complateedhum on end
as they peered through the holes of their Mnocnlars pohrted hi the
directiea of the lake. They covMn't see anythfaig bat smaU flesh doto hi

the lake without theh- Mnocnlars but yet they contianed to ase them
eomplafaihig all the thne aboat bow dhtgasthig "today's generatioa" is.

No one makes you, or anyone else, read the articles related to sex,

drugs, and alchohol, and tha*e are many otho* articles that are in*

fimnative and entertaining that do not deal in these subject areas.
Yes, it is time to "wake-up" ah*ight; it is time for people who

agree with these past two letters to the ediUur to wake up and see that
there is an expressed interest in sex, drugs, and alchohol, in college
campuses everywhere and it is our job at Clarion's Call to keep our
readers interest by covering all facets of college life.

As for taking home a paper my parents are proud of, I send one
home every week and believe me, my parents don't condone bed-
bopping, drugs, or alchohol. Tliey do know that sex, dn«s, and alchohol
are present at C.S.C. as well as other colleges and I hope and think they
understand it is my job to create reader interest by having a paper
that covers all facets of college life here at C.S.C. including sex, drugs,
and alchohol.

Sincerely,

Scott P. Glover

Editor-in-Chief

Dear Editor,

I was so glad to read the letter

last week from a concerned

parent. I was also, however,

disappointed in myself for not

writing that letter a long time

ago.

Yes, CSC, stand up and take

notice! Itiere is such a thing as

a college stu(knt who doesn't

get his thrills by reading about

sex, drugs and booze in his

college newspaper, yearbook,

etc. And guess what else? Itiere

are some of us (not many -

maybe one or two) who not oiUy

dislike reading about them - txit

also aren't into taking dru|^, <»-

getting drunk, or bed hopping.

It's kind of tough for us one or

two peo(de. Believe it or not,

this is even a {voUem in the

classroom. I ix'esently have a
class in Fotmders y/hete the

professor has absolutdy no

refi|>ect for CSC stud^tts (or

maybe no respect for himself).

His "lai^uage" and "cute story

tdling" actinlly make me want
to walk out of that class - prac-

tically every day.

Doesnt he realize there are

"ladies" in the dass, ami yes,

even smne men vko don't want
to hear "girtter language." But

you know idiat the sad part <rf it

is. I cant walk out because I

have a test in that same classm
one week, or I work summers to

pay fm that class and don't

fancy throwing that money
down the (frain.

To the paroit who wrote in

last week with "wake up
students

!

" - well , I hope it helps
to let you know that some of us
have "woken-i4)," or should I

say "grown up."

I guess the best thing about all

of this is that I do feel nne st^
above aU that "stuff." Tliat

really is a good fe^ng. I will

feel - quote unquote "mature"
when I enter into the iob
market. I do really worry about
some of my fellow students. I

wonder whoi they will wake-up,
oc grow-up, or what ever you
want to call it.

S<Mneday I (k) h(^to opm ray
campus newspapm- and not see
the major tqMcs of conversa-
•tioa about sex and booze. And I

will be very disappointed if I

opoi my semiar yearbocA and
see a layout of drugs and al-

cohol.

Yes, CSC, there are those of
us out here that jurt "aren't into

it."

A Gooffie Tu Shoes" Student

LETTOR TOTHE EDITOR
Aa I hMked 0¥cr the fiscal

budget for C.S.A. funds I notic-

ed a rtmge thing; mort of Vbe

edacational ddte were tow on
the nioMy priority list. Tills

seems strange. (Xie woidd thodt

that C.S.A. would want to he^
these . orgamzations, after afi

they ttre primarily for the fur-

therii^ of everyoiMS educatitm.

I would like to sight a few

examples and then pursue my
point. Anthropology Club $600,

Chemical Society $4%, Business

Assoc. $200, French Club $150,

English Qub $0, DPMA $500,

Marketing Assoc. $500, then the

Ski Qub $1,500. If you kwk at

this data car^ully you may see

my point. I'm sure most of the

educational clubs asked for

more money than they were
aUocated, but they obviously

did not get it

I personally have nothing

against the Ski Oub but I would
like to know what they do that

makes them worth so much
more than the rest of the clubs.

Do they further the education of

the members? Do they r^H-e-

soit this campus in a secret

way that ndbody knows about?

Bfost (d the other clubs do rep-

resent the sdiool in a public

manner other than on a desert-

ed ski slope. I guess my main
questkm is: Why do they get

atanost three times the money
as ai^ other cfaib?

I guess I must not be much of

a ski fan, hot it doesn't it make
sense to support the pnrfesskm-

al and educa^mal grmips at

least the same as the non-pro-

f^imial or non-educational

groups?

Thank yon,

Name witli^ield l^ request

\
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Senate News

Dr. Lou Finsand, ni«inb«r of th« CESI Board of Directors presantt

Dr. Ken Mechling, right, wHh CESI's Outstanding Lsadar Award.

Prof Honored
At the recent National Sci-

ence Teachers Association Con-

vention in Chicago, Dr. Ken
Mechling of Clarion State Col-

lie was presented with the

Outstanding Leadership Award
by the Council for Elementary

Science International (CESI).

Dr. Mechling, Chairman of

the Biology Department at

Clarion has served as Presi-

dent and a member of the Board

of Directors for CESI.

After researching science

teacher preparation programs

in the top teacher-producing

colleges and universities in the

United Stetes, Dr. Mechling led

a national effort to (tevelop

improved guidelines for teach-

ers of science for the ele-

mentary, middle, and junior

high school levels.

Additionally, he serves as

project director for a National

Science Foundation program

designed to promote science

among the nation's elementary

school principals.

At the request of Pres. Bond,
Student Senate has outlined and
passed a Grade Appellate Sys-

tem. If passed by Faculty

Senate the policy will be in

effect next fall.

The Grade Appellate System
enables a student to appeal a

grade he feels he did not de-

serve. The procedure outlined

by the senate is as follows:

The student must consult with

the teacher informally within

eight weeks of receiving the

grade. If the student isn't

satisfied by the results of the

consultation he should submit a

written statement to the faculty

member and the departmental

chairperson within one week.

This statement should contain

evidence and state desired re-

sults. Next, the chairperson will

conduct an informal investiga-

tion prior to a meeting of the

faculty member, student and
chairperson. If this meeting

doesn't produce beneficial re-

sults for the student he must
submit the written complaint to

the Dean of the school within

one week of the meeting with

the departmental chairperson,

llie next step is a hearing

before a Grade Appellate Com-
mittee consisting of three fac-

ulty members and two stu-

dents. The student must request

the hearing within five days of

DrugsAndSexDon 'tMix
Campus Digest Neios Service

The rallying cry of the 70s,

"drugs, sex and rock 'n' roll,

may have to adapt in the 80s

to new findings from sex

therapists. Sex and rock 'n' roll

may still go together, but at a

recent meeting of the

American Association of Sex

Educators, Counselors and

Therapists, drugs v^ere

definitely considered sex in-

hibitors.

Sex therapists are finding

large numbers of their patients

depending on drugs—cocaine,

marijuana and Quaaludes—-to

rejuvenate flagging sexual

relationships.

But researchers have found

that people can not have belter

sex through chemistry, accor-

ding to one Florida sex

therapist. Joel Spike reported

to the association meeting in

New York that the patient us-

ing recreational drugs is often

bored and disenchanted with

himself and the world around

him.

Spike also told the group

that if the drug-dependent pa-

tient can be encouraged to feel

better about himself, new
"vistas of expression" can be

explored and "a more produc-

tive and pleasant lifestyle

achieved."

According to Spike's report,

swinging singles are par-

ticularly vulnerable to the

temptation to use drugs as a

sexual turn-on.

He said many people in mid-

dle adulthood—25 to 50—find

themselves living the "singles"

life. They discover that their

low self-esteem, anxiety or

depression can be controlled

by the various drugs available

at any bar or party.

Spike added that the sexual

revolution has placed great

emphasis on sexual relations in

society. Both men and women
suffer from "performance anx-

iety" and both are pressured to

be inventive and open to

numerous sexual variations.

Spike told his fellow therapists

that anxiety results when real

life clashes with these fantasies

of great sexual performance.

Taking drugs allows in-

dividuals an excuse to act out

fantasies they normally would

consider unacceptable.

Spike said our current en-

vironment "often leads to

casual sexual liasons." It leads

to what Spike calls the

"Emperor's New Clothes" syn-

drome. "Everybody says it's

great, so who am I to

BOOK NOOK
532 Main St. Clarion, Pa. 226-5120

Inscribe your DEEPEST, and

DARKEST secrets on

colorful and decorative

ANYTHING Books
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ea/s Passed
the informal meeting. This

request must be accompanied

by five copies of the written

complaint. At the hearing the

student and faculty member
may each be accompanied by a

member of the college com-

munity to act as a counselor. All

pertinent materials and grade

records must be made avail-

able by the faculty member.
The Grade Appellate Commit-
tee will review the case and

make a recommendation to the

faculty and the school Dean.

TTie faculty member is expect-

ed to t>e influenced by the com-
mittee's recommendation, but

may not be forced to change any

grade.

Internship Offered
Each semester more than 250

students from colleges and
universities across the country

come to Washington, D.C. to

work as interns under the

auspices of the Washington

Center for Learning Alterna-

tives. They gain experience and

academic credit for working full

time in Congressional, Execu-

tive or Judicial offices; public

interest organizations; national

associations; or private busi-

nesses.

The WCLA Internship Pro-

gram, open to juniors and
seniors in all academic majors,

includes: placement; orienta-

tion, counseling, supervision,

and evaluation of intern pro-

gress; academic seminars and
group discussicms with other

interns; guest lectures; social

and cultural events with other

interns; and centrally-located

housing.

WCLA is not a credit-granting

institution; it does, however,

function as an adjunct to the

university-college campus. Stu-

dents participating in the in-

ternship program receive from
their home institutions acade-

mic credit that is equivalent to

that received for an average
term on campus. Documenta-
tion and evaluation of student

performance in the internship

are provided by WCLA and the

agency sponsor.

disagree?"

Spike said the incidence of

sexual dysfunction in this

group of drug-dependent pa-

tients is extremely high, and
many of these people will not

attempt to go to bed without

the security of their chemicals.

WCLA Internship placements

sites have included such diverse

settings as the U.S. Congress,

the D.C. Superior Court, the

U.S. State Department, the

National Trust for Historic

Preservation, the U.S. Depart-

ment of Commerce, NBC News,
the AFL-CIO, the Smithsonian,

the National Institutes of

Health, Common Cause, and the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
WCLA requires all students to

enroll in one of our seminars,

which are taught by qualified

Washington professionals (at-

torneys. Congressional staff,

policy an£ilysts, etc.) and cover

a distinct area of an academic
discipline. Seminar offerings

include: "Trial by Jury," "Art

Comes to the Nation's Capital,"

"U.S. Foreign Policy in the

Third World," "Petro-DoUars,"

and "An Inside Look at the

Washington Press Corps."

The application deadline for

the 1982 Fall Semester Intern-

ship Program is May 15. For an

application and more program
information, write or caU

:

The Internship Program
The Washington Center for

Learning Alternatives

1705 DeSales Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

202-659-8510

Researchers say tolerance for

alcohol decreases with age.

THE COOKIE EXPRESS
OPENING THIS WEEKEND

800 Center

Big Cookies, small Cookies, Cookies with

chips, Cookies with nuts, Cookie snacks,

gift packs, birthday Cookies . . . AND
MORE!

liiH
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Survey Shows:

Studentinterests
In a recent campus survey conducted by Dr. Frank T.

Battista in which af^roximately 4 percent of the student

body was polled, the vast majority (68 percent) indicated

that they were "relatively happy with the activities ^at our

campus offers."

Another major but expected finding was that 70 percent

said that they would be willing to pay for more expensive

"rock" groups that our college cannot afford; for "speakers"

and "comedians" it was 27 percent each; "dancers", 20 per-

cent, and 18 percait each for "country" and "jazz" groups.

As for what students [H-eferred to see, on a scale from 1 to

8, 54 percoit listed "rock" groups as their first choice. Other
categories receiving first choice preference were:

"speakers," 18 percent; "jazz", 9 po-cent; "comedians," 7

percent; "dancers" and "country", ^ch received 3 percent.

"Comedians" received the highest number of votes for

both 2nd and 3rd choice, followed by "speakers" and "coun-

try", both (d whom had 5 less tallys than "comedians."

"Jazz" made a strong showing for 3rd choice, having re-

ceived as many votes as both "country" and "speakers."

"Dancers" also appeared to be a favorite, receiving nearly

as many votes as "speaka^," "country" and "jazz."

Should our college obtain individuals and groups that en-

toiain as well as instruct and oilighten, such as speak«^

with a message (e.g., Gordmi Liddy), groups from other

nations, dancers, and the like? Emphatically yes, 26 percoit;

most of the time, 12 percoit; some oi the time, 61 percent; no,

1 percent.

Following are selected statanoits compiled from the

survey that reflect the sentiments of either a few or a

significant number oi students

:

•"Other tocal colleges get large well-known rock groups,

Clarion g^di-!!"
•"Think twice wtaa you bring these 'heavy' rock groups

to play in the gym. The acoustics are lomy, visitnlity stinks,

and the sound is deafaiing."

•"The last comedian we had wasTERRIBLE!

"

•"Please publicize the activities more. Often I don't

know about an activity until it is completed." (Ed. note: Dr.

Battista and his committee suggested that we initiate an

"Activities Cdumn," which we fian to do.

)

•"You should have more outside concerts with free beer

and food for stixients like Cal. State."

•"Iliere should be something going on every weekend,

such as dances, i^ys, movies, etc."

•"The activities are great, birt I think we should have

more."
•"With the money we are payingnow tlw school could get

8(Mne top groups for our faomec(»ning and qring concerts."

•"Would appreciate it if Center Board would have more
activities that would be of interst to the triads studrats. Blade

Arts Week seems to be the only time Cento- Board is in-

terested in blacks."

•"If you don't attend sports activities, you don't get your

$45 worth!"

Battista did the survey for the &d>conunit(ee of Student

Activities, of «iuch he is presently duurman. C(nn|4ete

results will be presented to Mr. David Tomeo, CeaUr Board

Director.

BOOK STORE
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Education Majors^

Standards Toughened
standards have been toughen-

ed for the training of teachers at

Qarion State College.

The new standards desig-

nate three areas to allow for the

selection, screaiing and re-

tention of new teachers. TIm
standards, effective with the

start of the 1^2-83 academic

year, will designate require-

ments (<xr admission to teach-

er certification, admission to

student teaching aiMi gradua-

tion.

"A 8h(ntage of talented peo-

I^e are going into teaching,"

said Dr. Thomas J. Matczyn-

ski, Dean of the School of

Education and Human Services

at Qarim. "This will give us a

p^ect of^rtunity in sdecting

students who are above aver-

age."

Requiremoits for admission

to the teacher certification and

student teaching areas, al(Hig

with graduation, will allow a

continuous monitoring of a stu-

dent's progress on the road to

becoming a teacher.

Students will be required to

an overall grade point average

(rf 2.25 out (rf a p(^Ue 4.0 fmr
'

admissicm to teachar certifi-

cation, in addition to the com-

pletion of 45 semester hoivs.

Hie studoits must ahso have

oomi^eted six to nine credits of

introduct(»7 courses in profes-

simial education to be determin-

ed by the Program Coiaicil of

the School of Education and
Human Services.

OthOT requirements in the

first st^ of teacho* educa-

tioD will require a basic skill

competency in written expm-
sion, (M*al communication and
computatimi, along with ouroll-

ment in professional core

courses only upon admistion to

teacher certification and a de-

partmental and advismr inter-

view.

A minimum grade average of

2.^ f<H- all goieral education

courses, all professional educa-

tion courses and those applic-

sAAe to each field of c(Hicen-

tration will be a necessity for

studmts seeking admission to

student teaching.

Students seeking admission to

student teaching must com-
plete at least 80 semester hours

of college credit and all apf^-
cable pre^Ht>fessional field ex-

perioices under the new stand-

ards, in addition to the com-
petition <tf all admission a-d
retention requironents.

A grade of "C" or better in all

teaching m^hods courses is

also required for admission to

student teaching. No semester

hours of failure in required

courses in general and t»t>fes-

sional edqcation are allowed at

this stage.

Graduation requirements for

future teachers states they
must me^ all college stand-

ards for graduation, a mini-

mum grade of "C" in each
student teaching experience
and a minimum grade point

average of 2.25 m all course
work, including a 2.25 aver-

age in general education
c(Hirses and a 2.25 in profes-

si<mal education courses and
any field of conc«itrati(»i.

"We received strong support

for i4)graded standards in a
s urvey of school administra-

tors and director," said Mat-
czynski.

IncidentReports
By Karen Reedo*

Clarion Boro Police filed

diarges against a Clarion resi-

doA this week for an allied in-

cident that occurred nine days

ago in which a canoe was stotoi

from a NMth Fifth Avenue resi-

dence. Juvenile charges will be

filed against two area juveniles

who were also invdved in the

incident.

Boro P(dice also cited a Strat-

tanville resident, charging him
with criminal trespass, sim^
assault, and sevoral traffic vio-

lations in an April 2 incident m
whidi he alle<j^edly entered a

Clarion residence and allegedly
struck the occupant several
omes.
Cited under the Noise control

ordinance last wedceiid were
two Clarion State Collie stu-

doits. Police also cited six CSC
students with uuierage drink-

ing, (Hie (tf whom was also cited

for disorderly condiurt following

an incidrat at College Park.

Pdice are investigating an
April 21 hit and run incident in-

volving a mailbox, property of a
Greenville Avenue resident,

was struck by an unknown ve-

hicle, but the incident was not

withmrt witness.

Som« Mtimatt that the aYsrags lifs' of a car should be
•round 70,000 miles (probably around tha sixth
year). Major rapairt often occur around the
46,000 milef mark, than repair biHs drop off agMn.
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Only

17 more
days till

finalsl

Look Out, You Too May Be In For

Graduation Trouble
by Teresa Lesher

She was about to graduate
>*1ien it happened. I imagine
that most seniors get a little

anxious as their finai semester
comn to an aid, but Joan took
itaUttletoohard.

She was a Communicatim
major. She forgot about the four
sonesters of co-curricular acti-

vity required to graduate. So in

her last semester she had to do
all four. She could have done
it—she's smart, you know—but
since she had to take 21 credits
she fell a little behind.

She was failii^ a class—

a

class she needed to graduate.
She tried everything. Her im^
didn't believe her sob story, nor
did he take her up on that date
she always talked about. So she

IFTOUWANTA
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eOTOWENDY'S.

IFTOUWANTA
LOT OFBREAD
GOTOABAKERY.
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tried sweet-tdiking one of the

computers. She could have done
it—she's smart, you know—but
Comm. majors don't know much
about talking to machines. Es-

pecially Joan.

She tried a lot of other things,

too, everything from dial-a-

term-paper; but nothing
worked. Her grades got worse,

not to mention her figure.

Then it happened. It was
during flnals week. She decided

to {Hill four all-nighters to pre-

pare ho^lf to salvage her
grades and graduate. She could

have done it—she's smart, you
know—but the sleq}le8S nights

ifA to her. Sm became delm-
ous, and luckily a few pe(q)le

knew her well enough to know
something was wrong. With
toothbrush in pocket, she broke
down President Bcmd's house
door and threatened to shoot. It

was the first time that despara-

ti(Hi caused a student to hold the

presictent hostage at ransom of

a diploma. It would have
worked—she's smart, you
know—but she forgot abut the

hole in her pocket and her tooth-

brush fell out. Poor Joan. She
ahfnost had Dr. Bond ready to

give in, but when that happened
he just laughed in her face. She
hasn't bera thesame since.

She never did g^ her diplo-

ma; she never passed her
class; ^e never got her four

semesters of co-curricular. Sie
thou^t about coming back and
trying it again but with tuition

hikes and financial aid cuts she
couldn't afford it. She thought

about robbing a bank and it

almost worked—she's smart,

youknow—but she forgot to sew
the hole in her pocket.

She's in prison now. I hear
she's writing a book: How to

Survive Graduation. She might
be rich someday—she's smart,

you know—but frankly, I don't

think she's smart oiough.

The frame of an old um-
brella hung by its handle

makes a good dothes-rack

drier for smaH garments.

Allegheny

Women's

Center

•Abortkms

•Free pregnancy and

related counseling

Moii.-Frt.94

Sat.1(M

Can coltoet 4123S2-2820
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Check It Out, Clarion's 1st

Spring Arts Festival
A three-day Spring Festival

of the Arts at Clarion State Col-

lege featuring musical, artistic

and dramatic presentations has

l)een scheduled for May 7, 8 and

9.

"The festival is designed to

further student and public ap-

preciation of the best work cur-

rently to be provided in this

area," said Al Charley, chair-

man of the festival committee.

"It will encourage artists and
craftsmen of exceptional talent

working in a wide range of

styles and media."

The festival schedule cov-

ers a broad area of activities

from a high school band festi-

val to a rock group perform-

ance, from Princeton Ballet

dancers to a Fiddle-Arounds

square dance and from a dra-

matic production of "Wings" to

a presentation of the movie
"African Queen."

Demonstrations of artists at

work will play a major part in

the festival, with a number of

craftsmen and artists working

under a number of tents at Peo-

ple's Park between Reimer
Student Center and Tippin

Gymnasium. Crafts on display

will include bronze, glass blow-

ing, ceramics, calligraphy,

stone carving and graphics.

"Included are paintings and

sculpture, musicians, mime ar-

tists and composers, choreog-

raphers," said Charley. "Also,

there are artists specializing in

environmental and perform-

ance genres. In addition, the

Chapel will serve as a gather-

ing place for poets."

Members of the festival com-

mittee, along with Charley, are

Gayle Truitt-Bean, Judy Bond,

Alfred Hartley, Stanley F.

Michalski and Stan Denski.

The annual alumni week-
end will also be held at the same
time by the Clarion State Col-

lege Alunmi Association. Pres-

entation of distinguished awar-

^tation of distinguished awards
and 50-year diplomas to the

Class of 1932 will be made at the

annual banquet at Chandler
Dining Hall Saturday, May 8, at

6 p.m.

A complete schedule of events

for the festival follows.

Thursday, May 6:

8:15 p.m. "Wings" a drama
starring Mary Hardwick;
Marwick-Boyd Little
Theatre.

Friday, May 7:

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. - High School

Solo and Ensemble Contests;

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

4 p.m. - Trumpet fanfare; gym-
nasium roof and court house

steps.

4 to 6 p.m. - Eight local artisans,

demonstrations; Small can-

opies on Ralston Hill.

4 to 6 p.m. - Face Painting, Hat

Making, Suzuki violin demon-

stration; Children's art can-

opy.

4:15 p.m. - Mitch Shaver,

guitar; Main tent.

4:45 p.m. - Davae Leathers,

guitar; Main tent.

5:30 p.m. - Terry Rhodes, gui-

tar; Main tent,

tar; Main tent.

6 p.m. - New Bethlehem Chor-

us and Barbershop Quartet;

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

6:15 p.m. - Bill and Demis Ke-

hew, singers; Main tent.

7 and 8 p.m. - Scarecrow

(band); Main tent.

8 p.m. - Fiddle-Arounds Square

Dance; Marwick-Boyd Aud-

itorium.

8:15 p.m. - "Wings"; Marwick-

Boyd Little Theatre.

9 p.m. - "African Queen" (mo-

vie) ; Main Tent.

Saturday, May 8:

Noon - Trumpet fanfare; gym-

nasium roof and downtown.

Noon to 6 p.m. - Six groups

of invited artisans demon-

strating their crafts (bronze,

glass blowing, ceramics, cal-

ligraphy, stone carving,

graphics) Small canopies

'Ralston Hill.

Noon to 6 p.m. - Food booths,

operated by campus organi-

zations; Near the Main tent

and canopies.

Noon to 6 p.m. - A variety of art

experiences for children,

changing throughout the day;

Children's art canopy.

Noon to 6 p.m. - International

Students Fair; Reimer Cen-

ter.

Noon - Jim Leedy, guitar; Main
tent.

12:45 p.m. - Jim Riley's Thun-

der ( band) , Main tent.

1 to 5 p.m. - Stage bands from
area schools; Front of gym-
nasium.

2 p.m. - Ballet workshops, two
principals of the Princeton

Company; Harvey Hall.

2 and 3 p.m. - United Natural

Grass Band; Main tent.

4 and 5 p.m. - Singing on the

Gate Band; Main tent.

6 p.m. - "The Laundromat", a

play with Connie Culbertson

and Laura Gordon; Main
tent.

8 p.m. - Stage band competi-

tion; Marwick-Boyd AudUtor-

ium.

8:15 p.m. - Archie Blue
Main tent.

8:15 p.m. - Ballet demonstra-

tion by two dancers from
Princeton Company; Cha-
pel.

Sunday, May 9:

p.m.

pel.

p.m.

pel.

p.m

- Classical guitar; Cha-

- Poetry readings; Cha-

- President's Concert,

Concert Band; Marwick-
Boyd Auditorium.

3:15 p.m. - Classical guitar;

Chapel.

4 p.m. - Poetry readings; Cha-

pel.

7 p.m. - Community Choir Con-

cert; Chapel.

On-Going Events All Days:

Stone sculpture in progress;

Ralston HiU.

Banners, made by students of

Cathy Joslyn - judged: On
festival grounds and down-
town.

Children's Art Area

:

Friday, 4-6 p.m.: Face Paint-

ing, done by CSC students;

Clarion's Literary Magazine

DAREIs For The Taking
By Kim Stanley

Here it is—Dare, the college

literary magazine, is hot off the

press and ready to move. For a

mere 25 cents a copy, you cap

buy a sampler of original prose,

poetry, and artwork created by

the students of CSC.

All contributors whose work

is published in the magazine are

entitled to two complimentary

(FREE! ) copies, the Dare staff

would like to thank all students

who submitted material for con-

sidertion; it is because you

dared yourself that the

magazine exists at all . .

.

Get your copy from the

English department, second
floor Carlson, while supplies

last!

ffrMprtgnanqf

confidMitlal

counssliiiQ

WOMEN'S HEALTH
8CTVICES.INC.
vowntowfi Plttobiiii^

(412)Se2>1900
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_$2J50COUPON

TWO DOLLARS OFF for fifteen

dollar purchase of anything on

stock at store.

Apollollodorus
Main Street, Clarion

EXPIRES May 31, 1982

Shop Apollodorus First and Save

$2.00 COUPON
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Clarion's first Spring Festival of

deal of fun. Check It out May
did.

Hat Making; Demonstra-
tions by Suzuki violin teach-

ers and students.

Saturday, noon - 6 p.m.: Clay

Sculpture, Lumber Sculpture

and Graffiti Mural.

the Arts promises to be a great

6, 7, 8 and 9 - you'll be glad you

Noon-2 p.m.: Marbeling, String

Painting and Body Tracings.
2-4 p.m.: Monoprinting and
Tearing and Pasting.

4-6 p.m.: Nature Printing and
Texture Rubbings.

Selecting the right ring and the right diamond

is one of the times you really should be picky.

An engagement ring is really quite an investment.

We invite you to see our entire selectiori

offine diamonds and mountings.

James Jewelers
clarion
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By Terr! McCoy
In last week's article my

trivia question of the week was
"Who originated White Arts
Week?" After talking with Ed-
die Sandola, a graduate of Clar-
ion and an original member of
the group who started White
Arts, I learned what this week is

all about. BUly Gatosh, Tom
Holsinger, Eddie Sandola and a
few others whose names have
been forgotten, started the festi-

val in 1976. In the initial parties
no Greeks or Blacks were
allowed, basically for the
reason that they had their own
separate weeks in which to cele-

brate and independents wanted
(me. TTie originators were all

just sitting around one after-

noon, and one of them got the
bright idea to celebrate in-

dependents, and they called it

the White Arts Festival. The
very first parties all had themes
from frisbees to bandanas and
were held at College Park,
Strohman Bread house, and out
in the country. The first couple
of parties started out with a
couple of halves and about ten
cases. Gradually over the years
the festival grew bigger, and
last year we went through about
one-hundred and twenty kegs
White Arts Week was started to
celebrate being independent,
and if some of these people who
originated White Arts were
here, they would feel proud that
their ideas are still being
carried out.

For sale, 1969 Plymouth Fury
III 318 engine. Needs body
work. Only $100! Call 226-9297

or 226-2380 and ask for Buzz.

Corry Manor Nursing Home will

pay up to $1,500 now and $1,500
in one year for qualified ap-
plicants we hire. Call 664-9606.

Apt. for rent for summer. Close
to campus & reasonable rent.

5 Bedrooms. Call Sue or Mari-
lyn 226-6669.

Any senior wishing to have their

yearbook mailed to them must
submit a $2.00 check payable
to CSA to Room 111 Harvey
Hall.

To Skidlee, Diane, Vinny, Car-
men, John, Marty, Scott, Jeff,

Sue Cheryl, Bobby, Dave, Bob,
Nancy, Terri, Kathy, Jeff,

Kelly, Mike, Danny & Don.
Thanx for helping me out
when I needed you. The flow-

ers are beautiful. You're all

really great friends. Thanx
again-Laurel.

My favorite kid-much looking

forward to filling this month
with great memories

!

Black Cam[H]S Ministry/Gospel-

iers will hold a worship ser-

vice May 2 at 5 p.m. in Riemer
Coffee house. The guest minis-

ter and choir are from Saint

James African Methodist Ep-
iscopal Church in Erie Pa. TTie

public is invited to attend.

To SuSu: Hey buddy, Happy
Birthday! Are we gonna mega-
celebrate your 20th OR WHAT!
(Chug-a-lug!) Anyway, we
couldn't let your b-day come
and go without wishing you
the best year ever! Love,
Beth, Vicki, Dottie, Robyn,
"Ski", Sherri and Gina (not

our real names)

.

Looking to buy-Waterbed mat-
tress with heater. Call 5447.

The "Bag" is back. Thanks to

all of you who gave up that ex-

tra buck. Tasha (A.K.A, Bag

and Tripod) got that opera
tion and is back in Clarion.

Thanks again for all those

hearty contributions-look for

Tasha at the 1st White Art.s

party Friday (that's tomor-

row)at3!

Congratulations to the Brothers

of Phi Sigma for the 100 mile
run! Their efforts will hope-

fully benefit the Cancer Soc-

iety in the future.

Alright Rowdies (past and pre-

sent) we've been waiting too

long-let's show Clarion how to

party ! White Arts has arrived .

Hey Babe (chuckle chuckle) So
much for the wine-it looks like

beer from here on in. Here's

to the weekend and many
more to come!

^*»rrieaoui. ers are beautiful

A Summer Of Learning . .

.

TravelStuffy Offered
How would you like to spend

three weeks this summer along
the South Atlantic seashore
walking thru sand dunes, sandy
beaches, eelgrass beds and
listening to the open water of
the ocean and sound? Come join
the travel-study program the
Biology Department at Clarion

State College offers this sum-
mer and earn four credits

traversing the Atlantic beach
and surrounding areas. You'll

be exploring the outerbanks and
eastern shore from Cape May,

New Jersey to Savanah, Georg-
ia under the expert guidance od
Drs. Ernest Aharrah and John
Williams who have previously

been awarded Distinguished
Teaching Awards for the con-

ception and development of the

travel-study program.
This program will be offered

from June 21 to July 10, 1982.

Students can register for the

program under the course
BIOL. 400 or 503 Special Topics

Tidelands Ecology or as contin-

uii^ education students. The

class will review selected pa-

pers dealing with the ecology of

the study areas. Additional

plans include a collection trip

aboard a boat to deeper water, a
visit to an uninhabited barrier

island and a chance to see the

brillant performance "The Lost

Colony" starring Andy Griffith

at the Waterside Theatre.

For more information, con-

tact or stop by the Biology

Department, Room 230, Peirce
Science Center, or call 226-2559.

Ttiis summer why not get out

CLARION
40 S. SIXTH AVENUE

Phone 226-7970

FREE DELIVERY
Mon. thru Thurs. 5 to 11:30 - FRI., SAT., SUN. 5 to 12:30

$2.50 Minimum Deliver Order

SPECIALS !

!

•M0NDAYS-MED.(8.cut)1 topping ^2.75
•TUESDAYS-LARGE (i2cut)itoppins ^3.75
•WEDNESDAYS-CHAMP i6"xi6" plain ^4.55

1 topping OawO
•THURSDAYS-STEAK HOAGIE large ^2. 1

•NO COUPONS ACCEPTED WITH THISE SPECIALS

-FASTDELIVERYSERVICE-

and travel, earn four credits

hiking and exploring the Atlan-
tic Seashore - join the Travel-
Study program at Clarion State
College.

Only At
Clarion

-do students do strange things
just to have something to
submit to the only at aarion
column.

-is backgammon used as fore-
play.

-can a guy plan his own "sur-
prise" Birthday party.

-does WHITE ARTS START
TOMORROW.

Three female roommates need-

ed for summer apartment.

Located on the corner of South

St. and Seventh Ave. (first

floor. Call Paula 226-6875 or Oli-

via 3144 for more info.

Two females needed to rent

spacious apt. close to campus
for summer sessions only. For
more info, call 4581.

Roommates needed to live in

house on Greenville Ave.
(across from the Gym) for the

summer. Contact Patty (3255)

or Kelly (3119).

2 male roommates needed for

summer in Jefferson Apart-

ments. Call Larry 226-5226 for

details and arrangements.

The Bi-County Artist Associa-

tion is having an Art Show and
Sale at the Sheraton Inn in the

Courtyard, Sunday, April 14,

1982 from 10:00 a.m . to 5.00

Attention Marketing Association

members! "niis years annual
Spring Banquet will be held on
Thursday May 12 at 7 p.m. at

the Holiday Inn. John Papp,
treasure pg of AKRON, CAN
ton Chapter from B F Good-
rich will speak at this Semi-
formal affair. Check your mail
for future details.

Mother*s Day is Sunday,May 9.

Send flowers to that girl back home.
This Mother's Day, remember Mom with an FID* Big

Hug® Bouquet. A beautiful arrangement of fresh flow-

ers in a distinctive Ceramic Pot. Just stop by your near-

est FID® Rorist before May 9, and send the FID Big
Hug Bouquet. It's a special Mother's Day gift the girl

back home won't ever forget.

Send your love with special '6S&V care.

The FTD Big Hug Bouquet is generally available for iesb than '' IH f)0
As independent retailers. FTD Florists set their ov^n prices itidividucil

prices may vary. Service charges and delivery may be additionol
< 1982 Florists Transworld Delivery Association ' Req'Stoted
trademark of Florists Transworld Delivery Association 'A cooper
atively owned floral wire and membership servu e
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GREEK NEWS
Zeta Tau Alpha

The sisters of Z^ Tau Alpha

extend a warm welcome to our

second spring '82 pledge class:

Michelle Tripony, Helen FeneU,

and Lynn Feets. You girls are

the greatet and we can't wait to

call you our sisters!

Congratulations goes to sister

Connie Hohman for being in-

stalled as treasurer of Paidiel.

We know you'll do an excelloit

job and we're very intHid of

you!

Thanks to the Theta Chis, we
had a fantastic long-awaited-

for mixer. It was a really good

time and we hope to have

another on with you guys before

the Old <rf the semester.

B^t (d luck to everyone in

greek wed(!

Alpha Sigma Taa
The sisters of Alpha Sigma

Tau are very proud to announce

thar recently initiated Spring

'82 pledge class: Patty Goduia,

Diane Skalka, Kerry Platco,

Kim Fosbenner, Heather White,

Norey Bdbnger, Marilyn Gul-

den, and Becky Gt^. The new
sisters are deeply grateful to

their Pledge Mistress, Anne-

marie Izod Hackett. Annonarie

shared not rally h«- wonderous

knowledge, but she also shared

her love and beautious smile

and laui^. We love you, Anne-

marie.

Twelve «sters traveled to

Buffalo State the wedcend of the

3rd, for the Regimal Leader-

ship Workshop. At the workshiq)

they gained invaluable ideas

and suggestions re^ut&ig next

fall's ni^ program and pledg-

ing. We are proud to announce

that next fall the woi^cshop will

be held here at Clarion under

the skillful leadershiop of Jana

Kriebd, our RLW Chairper-

son.

Thanks to the brothers of

Theta Chi, Sigma Tau, and the

sisters of ^gma, Sigma, Sig-

ma for the excell^it mixer held

at the Tteta Chi house rec«it-

ly. Let the good times rdl. We
would also like to thank Sigma
Phi Epsilon for the wild time
had. You guys are great.

Congratulations are in order
for Ms. Hackett as she is the

new marketing manager for

Izond's string bikini line. The
lairing '82 [dedge class would
like to thank our advisOT, Ms.
P-Jobb for all her understand-

ing and help with the (riedge

project.

Al^ha Sigma Alpha

llie sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpjto are ^tHid to announce

thar five new sistov. Th^r are:

Dorcdiy Hio^an, Beth Hun-

atermark, liis Moff^, Ruth

Schmeider, and Amber Wilcox.

You did a great job, giiis, and

we'll all proud of you. Wdcome
to the family.

We would like to c(»gratu-

late sxBt&r Vakaie McKay on an
«K»Uent performance at her

senrar recital. Y(mi were fan-

tastk, Val. We'll all miss you

nextyeat.

Thanks to the brothers of

Sigma Chi for a great time at

the New Year's Eve party. BvA

did you really have to order

snow iw the occasion?

Good luck to all Greeks in

Greek Week. We're looking for-

ward to a great time.

m Sigma Sigma
First of all, we'd like to con-

gratulate our six new sis-

ters: Jam Bozzo, Mary Ann
Christini, Kathy Czerkies, San-

dy Gotlidb, Julie Holbrook and
Kathy Kessler. You were a
great i^edge class and we know
you'll make evra b^ter sis-

ters.

We'd also like to thank the

l^gma eta's for an outstanding

EAGLE'S DEN
PIZZA SPECIALS

Mon.— Ig 15" Pizza, 1 topping . . . $4.00

Tues.—med. 12" Pizza, plain .... $2.50

Wed.—buy and size Pizza and get two

toppings FREE

Thurs.— Ig. 15" Pizza, 1 topping . $4.00

WITH PURCHASE OF 2 LARGE

PIZZAS-FREE 2 LITER PEPSI

M.-Th.—8p.m.to11a.m.
F.-Sat.—8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Phone 226-2406

FREE PIZZA DEUVERY
Two free coupons to Video City with

purchase of ANY size Pizza.

evoi though slightly late, New
Year's Eve Party. The drive

was a little scary, but the party

was worth it. Thanks again.

A very belated thank-you to

the Phi Sigma Kappas for the

jock-out mixer. We had a really

wild time and would like to get

physical again real soon.

Phi Sigma
The Phi Sigma Fraternity

successfully completed their

100 mile run for CaiK^er last Fri-

day night. The trip left twdve
mi<bught on Friday and arrived

in Pittsbia^ 11 a.m. the next

day. Channel 11 and 2 were

ttiere to film us as we ran as a
group into Point Park. Congra-
tulations to Franis Hintz f(»-

wganizing the run and all the

brothov vrho met the chaUoige.

1%etaCU
I, as cfdunmist for Theta Gu,

would like to clear ^p a mis-

understandii^ of an article

pi^lished in the Clarion Call a

few weeks ago. My artide in NO
WAY was aimed at any groiv at

CSC n(H- the ccnnmumty of Qar-

imi. The article was a joke

within my fraternity, and if that

article hurt anyom in any way,

I apologize.

Sincerely,

JoeGrosso
Corresponding See. f

Alpha Chi Rho
The weekend of A(xi] 2 thru

April 4 was long anticipated by

many of the brothers becai^e a

once-a-year event takes place

at the AXP House at Penn

State, niis awaited event is

"Crow Bowl".

AXP Qiapters frmn all over

the state of Pennsylvania as

well as chapters from New
York, New Jottey, (Mo, West

Virginia, Virginia, Connecti-

cut, and Michigan attooded the

event.

A part oi the traditi(m of

"Crow Bowl" is the basketbaU

tmimamrat. The Mu Hii Chap-

to* of Clarion State surfMris-

ingly advance to the second

round oi action. Unbelievable

folks!

Another unbelievable fact is

thai over 51 kegs wo-e tapped

and emptied by the ttursty bas-

ketball laying Crows.

The AXP Brothers of Clarion

are vo*y well known and liked

for their terrific disgusting

smigs. Ooly at Pom l^te can

littte sisters titm Trenton, N.J.,

M]% songs ahnost as disgust-

ii^ and tasteless as we can!

Waltzme around to "Oscar!

"

The weekend was also vary

educational, several of our

iMTothers helped the boys from

La Salle set up a i&ai in the

middle of the front yard in ttie

daiit. You'll have to show us

bow"Cibuski".

The Clarion Crows also put «i

a dazzeling exhiUtion of basket-

ball skill for the crowd. Way to

kick that ba]]"Sehmear!"

We all had a great time this

year and we're all looking for-

ward to Crow Bowl" '83.

Sounds

on Sound
By Jim Rcilley

Hank WlUiams Jr.-High Notes

From the first not^ of "If

Heavo! Ain't a lot like Dixie",

to the dosing strains <tf "Ifonky

Tonkin", Hank Williams Jr.

cmtinues his traditiui of fine

roddng country music in his

new album "High Notes."

More hot rockin' is found on

the cut "The Souths Gonna
Rattle Again", an answer to

Charlie Danidbs' hit of a few

years ago. Also fine is Haidi's

remake of the Ozark Mmmtain
Daredevils' - "If you Wanna Get

to Heaven", n^ch moves a lot

f^ter than the (»i^nal. The
Beatles' remake "Norw^an
Wood" is also very clear and
technically brilliant, (tee very

minor fault, notlnng really, but

I cmisido* mysdf a coonisseur

of Hand's misic and I am very

moved by his slow ballads, one

thing that this album is short of.

I'm sure these will be s<nne on

his next. This album deserves a

• on a 10 scale! ExceHoit!

Buy it!

S9 General Nutrition Centers
America s Best Nutrition Values are at GNC-Nearly 1000 Stores Coast to Coast

THOMK>S0N

COOKIES -RAISINS

4 OUNCES ONE POUND

GNC OUALin AT LESS THA;. CHEAP CUT-RATE MAIL ORDER PRICES! -C

sPiiniiHi«Ui:i2 j-zmc ludthrn

fiaOEN NMVEST a
WHEAT GERM "

GRACKEfiSi

59'.

FRUCTOSE I
»'"5,»"*""'*

Quick bwrgy S li~0

,.5949 : ,-$149

450 $4.49 : 250-$3.35
S Expires 5-5.«2 • Ewlres 5-542 S Expires 54^2 SExpiresS-S^Z S EwireaS-^es

Expires 5««2 '

•••—••-'1
EL MOLir«0

PUFFED
CEREAL

GOLDEN HARVEST

JOJOBA
SHAMPOO

GOLDEN HARVEST

Aloe Vera
MOfSTUmZING CREAM

RAW

2es.

S WIOT
GERM

5 Expires 5-fr82

69"
4 Kmds '

.1

For lieaNMer hair tolNcles
and hair growtti.

WHh a $10 purc^see or 5M...

(COUPON

I TEA
fmaimi

Bag*

2 m.

ItevitMzes ami
Mvftmis your skin.

WHh a $1S purchase or $1.00...

. Expires 5-&82 C with Ms Coupon, k SO* Value. with this Coupon. A $2.75 Value
Fa»tfM......daB Expires 5-S82 ExpirM 5-5-82{^a

COUPON ^^ COUPON '^ 9 COUPON J* COUPON ^
YOGUni OR CORN

. Expires 5*82•HI

foeum I
™'T

s CHIPS

8 Expires 5-5«2

WHOLE WHEAT,
SESAME. OR WHEAT
GERM • CHEESE

SNACK
CRACKERS
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• •I.

» Zu^." s ^ • " ; »ly^
Expires 5-V82 Expires 5-5-«2 § Expires 5-5-82Wbbbb—&

S Geneial NuMion Centers
SOME LOCATTOMS MArK TOmOtUfULY OUT Of STOCK.
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Campus Digest News Service

Predictions of future condi-
tions and events are not usual-

» ly viewed with any degree of
confidence. Just think of the
number of times you've heard
about the world coming to an
end a week from next Thurs-
day or some such. But in the
area of population age com-
position there is a great deal of
accuracy and the predictions
being made now reveal a ma-
jor change in this country by
the end of the decade.

The reason for the accuracy
is simple. Almost all the peo-
ple who will be alive in the
near future have already been
bom. To get reliable estimates
a researcher needs to apply ap-
propriate mortality rates,

which are very predictable, to
each of the various age
groups, then add them up.

Being able to project
population trends a decade
ahead may not appear to be
significant on the surface, but
remember that tracking
demographic trends has a
good deal of influence on

MayBe Short
where our economy is

heading.

Age structure has implica-

tions not only for what con-
sumers will want but also for
the rate of productivity and
total real growth and infla-

tion. The major
demographic trend that has
already been spotted is the

tremendous bulge, caused by
the post-World War II baby
boom, in the 25-34 age group.

Briefly tracing the effects of
the baby boom shows the
dramatic impact on school
enrollments and later job-
seekers in the marketplace as
the boomers aged.

Researchers say it is no
wonder our labor force grew
rapidly this past decade. The
absolute number of young
people aged 18-34 swelled
from 49 million in 1970 to

nearly 66 million by 1980.

At the same time, many of
the young people entering the
work force for the first time
were inexperienced and
relatively unproductive. The
explosion of young unskilled -

workers was one factor dragg-
ing down the national produc-
tivity growth rate during the
70s.

The increase in the number
of younger people in the labor
force also influenced the
amount of money being saved.
This age group doesn't nor-
mally save that much and
coupled with other pressures
from both ends of the age
spectrum the overall national
savings rate declined.

As the bulge group ages,
some researchers predict a
relative shortage of unskilled
workers by the end of the
decade. The consequence is

likely to be a boost for capital
investment in an efforty to
substitute capital for labor,
reversing the trend of the 70s.

Researchers aren't about to
say anything definite about
the net results for the
economy, but they are willing
to speculate that savings, in-

vestment and productivity
growth will benefit in the late

1980s from a maturing, slow-
growing labor force.

After alugoMi wwrn-up for Donnto Ms, pMple <

•dM King Cool and tho CrufaMra bogan thoir show this post Mon-
d«V. C.S.C.'s Puiilic SafMy officials toolt tt upon tiMmsalvM to
ptovids crowd oontroll>y using tfcoir "Mly dubs" as searo tactics.

collegiate crossword

Home for the SUMMER?
GET A HEAD START ON NEXT YEAR!

Sign up for classes at

LaRoche College
Sesskml
(May 17 • June 25)

Introduction to Administration and
Management

Business and Society
Data Processing
Personnel Administration
General Photography I

introduction to Interior Oesi^
CoHege Writing: Exposition I

Business Communications
Analytical Geometry and Calculus I

Ovil War and Reconstruction
Psychology of Women

For more Infommtlon
call or wrtie:

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
LA ROCHE COLLEGE
9000 BABCOCK BLVD.
PITTSBURGH, PA 15237
(412)367-1501

Session II

(June 28 - August 6)

introduction to Economics
Computer Programming I: BASIC
introduction to Mass

Communications
Drawing i

College Writing: ExposHion M
American Ethnic Literature
Modern Public Speaking '

College Algebra and Trigonometry I

Probability and Statistics
History of Political Thought
Introduction to Psychology
Drugs and Behavior
Introduction to Sociology

Session III

(May 17 - August 6)
Accounting it

Advertising and industrial
Photography

Principles of Chemistry
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ACROSS

1 Afiger (2 Mds.)
8 Beg«n again
15 Ubiquitous (2 tids.)

16 Gonwndlzed
17 Division In msIc
18 SMsonad pro
19 Classifieds
20 Rotft£ to success
22 "There ,• 1940

sang
23 idjudlcata
24 Wbmrt of song
25 fwr% of a sonnet
28 6f1«ness, et a1.

30 ttesMngtON Job, for
slMrt

32 Cognizant
33 Sneet drink
34 In a «ess
36 Secular
38 As old as the Mils
39 Boisterous
43 Some MIT graduates,

for shwt
46 Cousteau's allleu
47 Kin of G.R.E.
48 Ami ting (2 wds.)
50 Frightens
52 Horace or ThoMs

54 To's partner
55 Many bills
56 Eye parts
58 Neighbor of Argen-

tina (abbr.)
59 Nonpaying tenant,

potmtlally
62 Mawkishly sentl-

ental
64 FaMlly <ter1vat1on
65 Supposed
66 Like sone beer
67 Post office

Inventory

DOWN

1 "Cleopatra Jones"
star, Dobson

Cite
Placed In a

particular group
Boxtng punches
Rudimentary seeds
Savage
Nine Danish kings

8 Satisfy one's
Mnderlust

9 Between Tinker and
Chance

10 Prepared

2

3

4

5

6
7

11 Actress Mary
12 Kind of bliss
13 Kin to a whatnot
14 Signified
21 Sandra and Ruby
26 Overhang
27 Ann-Margret's

birthplace
29 Last place
31 Illusory
34 599, to Cato
35 Type of bagel
37

"
Hisbehavin'"

39 New Mexico city
40 Marc Antony's

wife
41 Kind of Indicator
42

•
Said." Neil

Blanond song
44 Shine brilliantly
45 More contrite
48 Injury's conplement
49 Saaethlng a doctor

makes
51 Series of mis-

fortunes
53 Fraser of tennis
57 Surgeon Walter
60 So-so grade
61 Prepare to feather
63 Motown (abbr.)

La Roche
I'uts VfNi in t»uch wlUi t<Mm»fT«m-

Piease send

Summer 1982

Class Schedule.

(ABSweronpagell)
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Former Crieghton Asst .

.

Head Coach Hired
Dr. Richard W. Taylor, an as-

sistant basketball coach at

Creighton University, has been

named to fill the Academic-

Head Basketball Coaching posi-

tion at Clarion State College, it

was announced Friday , April

23, 1%2 by CSC President Dr.

Thomas A. Bond.

Effective August 21, Taylor

will fill the teaching-coaching

position created by the depart-

ure of Joseph DeGregorio.

"We are extremely pleased

today to announce the hiring of

Dr. Richard W. Taylor, who will

occupy the position as Teacher-

C^ach at Qarion State College,

and will be responsible for

classroom instruction as well as

the basketball duties at CSC,"

stated President Dr. Thomas A.

Bond. "The committee was fav-

orably impressed with Dr.

Taylor's strong academic cre-

dentials and teaching exper-

ience, as well as his coaching

background. I feel he will be a

strong asset in the academic

community and to the athletic

program here at Clarion State,"

added Dr. Bond.

Dr. Taylor comes to CSC from

Creighton University, where he

has been an assistant varsity

basketball coach under former

NBA star and coach Willis Reed

for the last year.

"I am very happy and excit-

ed about coming to Clarion and

becoming part of a great tra-

dition," commented Taylor. "I

have been impressed with the

administration and faculty co-

q)eration at Clarion for many
years and feel very proud in

accepting a position at a col-

lege that is recognized for its

excellence in the classroom and

in intercollegiate athletics."

A native of Youngstown, New
York Taylor graduated from

Lewiston Porter Central High

School in 1959 and attended to

his undergraduate and grad-

uate studies at Syracuse Uni-

versity. Highly recruited by the

Syracuse football staff, Taylor

accepted a scholarship to at-

tend Syracuse, but found that

avenue cut short when an injury

shelved the first year partici

pant. Turning to basketball and

baseball and continuing his

scholarship, Taylor became a

spot starter for the Orange-

men hoopsters and a starting

outfielder for the baseball

squad.

Taylor received his BS De-

gree in 1963, then stayed on to

complete his MS Degree at

Syracuse in 1964. After a short

teaching-coaching stint at Oys-

ter Bay High School, he went to

the US Military Academy at

DR. RICHARD TAYLOR

West Point, where he was an in-

structor of physical education

and an assistant basketball

coach under the famed Bobby

Knight from 1967 through 1969.

During both seasons, the cadets

were participants in the Na-

tional Invitation Tournament.

Also on the coaching staff at

that time were Don DeVoe and

Dave Bliss, currently head bas-

ketball coaches at Tennessee

and S.M.U. respectively.

Moving on to Springfield Col-

lege in 1969, Taylor became an

instructor of physical educa-

tion, plus the freshman basket-

ball coach and assistant varsity

baseball coach. More import-

antly, Taylor used this time to

garner his Doctoral Degree,

with his dissertation entitled

"Aggressive Responses of High

and Low Skilled Basketball

Competitors of Two Age Lev-

els."

In 1972 he became the head

basketball coach at Lock Haven

State College, also assuming

teaching duties. During his

eight-year tenure, Taylor was
successful in getting the Bald

Eagles their first winning

season in many years. The 13-12

record compiled in the 1976-77

season was the first winning

season at LH in 27 years.

Gaining professional coach-

Video City

ing experience next, he was
named as an assistant coach to

the New York Knickerbockers,

under then head coach Willis

Reed. Taylor remained a scout

for "Red" Holztman, who re-

placed Reed halfway through

the 78-79 season. He contin-

ued with Holtzman and the

Knicks into 1980, then became a

regional scout with the San

Diego Clippers, another NBA
franchise. It was from that

position that Taylor followed

Reed to Creighton University.

"I am very familiar with the

Pennsylvania Conference setup

in basketball from my exper-

ience at Lock Haven, which I

think is a real plus for me. My
style of basketball will be best

described as a hard-nosed style,

characterized by tough defense.

We will play a very organized

brand of basketball, but will fast

break when the oi^portunity oc-

curs. I am looking forward to

working with the current play-

ers on the squad and trying to

continue the tradition left by my
predecessors Joe DeGregorio

and Ron Galbreath," noted

Taylor. "The first things I

would like to do at Clarion would

be to organize as soon as pos-

sible, then contact and fmalize'

the recruiting season for stu-

dent-athletes".

Taylor and wife Althea have

two children, Michael 9 and

Scott 7. '

NOTES: As an athlete, Tay-

lor was named as the most

valuable baseball player at

Syracuse on the 1963 team and

'

was also a starter on the 1961

team that played in the NCAA
Division I Championships. Also

named as the outstanding senior

(1963) majoring in Physical

Education at Syracuse...at

Lock Haven, teams were na-

tionally ranked in team de-

fence.... Hat worked and been

an administrator for basketball

camps such as Willis Reed's

All-Star Camp, Bobby Knight's

Roundball School and more.

TRY CLASSIFIED!
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

Ttacksiefs Continue
By Donna Tanda

The Golden Eagle tracksters

were busy carrying out high

pre-season preditions about

themselves this weekend as

they scattered over Ohio and

Pennsylvania to compete.

At the prestigious Penn
relays, which draws world class

competitors, Clarion State's

1600 meter relay team won the

PA State College Division of

that event. Loyal Jasper, Mark
accarello, Jeff Leya, and S hon

Reed brought home a cham-

pionship plaque and individual

metals for their record break-

ing efforts in the 1600m relay.

Tlieir time of 3:19.5 broke the

old CSC record of 3:20.9 set in

1974.

Coach Bill English described

the race "as one of the most

exciting I've ever seen. It was

between us and Cheyney State

the whole way." Loyal Jasper

took the baton first and grabbed

a good lead. Cheyney's second

and third runners were strong

but Mark Cicarello and Jeff

Laya kept pace. Shon Reed got

the baton one step b^iind

Qieyney's anchor leg man and

kept stride with him until the

last 100 meters when Shon

kicked it in for the victory.

At the Baldwin Wallace In-

vitational in Ohio, George

Drushel set a new 1500 meter

record at 3:57.5. He broke Bruce

Kemmerer's record of 3:59 set

last week. Drushel placed third

in the race even though he was

in the slower heat. "His time

could have possibly been lower

if he ran with the first and

second place guys in their

heat," stated English. Kemmer-

er took fourth place in the 800

meters in 1 :54.1, a personal best

time for himself. English looks

for Bruce "to hit 1 :50 at States."

Bob Burach cleared 6'6" in the

high jump as he is preparing to

peak for states.

Ken Gribschaw ran his second

best 10,000 meter time on a

track at the Penn Relays. His

time of 31.15 is surprisingly

great because his training is

directed toward the Marathon

Nationals in May.

Laurie Carter, Terry Con-

rad, Kim Klein, Renita Ter-

ry, and Belinda Cook made the

trip to the Penn Relays to gain

experience in the 400 and 1600m
relays.

At lUP, WVU, and Frost-

burg, Penny Sinclair ran their

best times of the season against

the the good competition. She

took fourth plac^ in the 200

meters (26.4) and the 400 meters

(60.6). Julie Fees strong 10:54

3000 meter time grabbed fourth

place. Chris O'Conner and

andy Stocklein turned in times

of 11 : 31 and 12:40. Judy Mientus

took fifth in the shot and eighth

place in the discus behind Jane

Licatovich who placed sixth.

The first electric lamps

used for street lighting were
arc-lamps installed experi-

mentally in Paris, in 1841.

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center

^
Abortions. Menstrual Extractions,

Free Pregnancy Testing,

• Contraceptive Services.

VD and Herpes Testing

CALL 41 2-661 -8811

EAGLES DEN RESTAURANT

COUPON
1

COUPON

Hamburger w/fries '1"
i Bako cheese w/fries

FREE MEDIUM SOFT FREE Medium Soft

DRINK 1
DrinkM"

COUPON 1

COUPON

Wingdingsw/fries |
"Muffin Pizza"

FREE Medium |

Single 40^

Soft Drink
i

Whole 75*

$-|85 1 Toppings 10* extra
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CSC Boxing
Match Set
New Bethlehem's undefeated

heavyweight, Dan Blose, wiU
fight Clairon State's Joe Bor-
dini at the May 6 Boxing Show at
the College.

Blose recently won the Sub-
Novice Super-Heavyweight
Cham|»onship at the Pittsburgh
Press Golden Belts. He will be
facing tough Joe Bordini who is

6'3", 230 pounds. This wiU be
Bordini's first fight, but he has
been impressive in his worlt-
outs. He will be giving away
experience and size to Blose
who is 6'4", 235 pounds. The
dght bout card is being spon-
sored by the Clarion State
Boxing Qub and is sanctioned
by the Am^u^n Boxing Fed-
eration and the Pennsylvania

State Athletic Commission.
Hckets can be purchai^ at
Rogers Barber Shop, Images of
the West, Dan Estadt's Sporting
Goods and the College Athletic

Office. Any local boxers who
wish to participate should call

226-2306 for details.

The Clarion state Boxing
team consists of heavyweight,
Joe Bordini, Heavyweight, Jeff
»ewart, Heavyweight, Vince
Clark, Light Heavyweight, Har-
ry Durken, Light Heavyweight,
Mike Hatch, Light Heavyweight
and captain, Jim Benanti,
Bliddleweight, Bill Eugenides,
Welterweight, Paddy Hannon,
Lightweight, Michael Robin-
son, Trainer, Russ Pelcts, and
coach, John Shropshh^.

LaiiY Eagles
Keep Winning
Vm Cterion State GoMen

Eagles softbaU team oMtimied
tbeir winning ways on the soft-

baU diamond last week. Hie
Lady Ea^es started off the
week knocking off Geneva 12-4.

Jbhnna Bumbarg pitched five

strong innings and Jan Miller

stroked two singles and a double
to leMl the offensive attack.

Clarion then took on powerful
lUP in a twin-bill. The Big
Indians edged CSC in the first

game by a 10-7 score but the
Lady Eagles came up with
revenge by capturing the nite

cap 4-L Jan Ifiller once again

led the attack, craahing a
horaenm. Sue Petnicd addtd
two RBrs. Clarion then finish-

ed up a fine week of soltball by
crudOng Robert Morris CbOege
in a double header. In the
opener aarion was victorious
by a 15-2 margin. Brenda
Hancock handcuffed the foes,
pitchmg seven stroi^ innings.
Clarion then cleaned up Robert
Mnris again with an impres-
sive 11-0 shutout victory. The
Lady Eagles' record stands at a
fine eight wins, three losses.
Ihey are back in action today
against Gannon, this is a home
game and it starts at 2:00.
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SENIORS

Commencement robes

and annoucements

are in, and available

AT THE
BOOKSTORE

Golfers Take
Cal. St. Invite

byBobKusbtt
Certam things ^w better

with a^, siK^ as fine wine,
sharp cheese and ^rong wlHsk-
ey. And it seems there's a new
power Ml this campis that has
finally cmne of age. That powo-
is the Golden Eagle GolfTeam.
The team, comprised of only

2 iq>pOTclassmen, is filled with
individual champicms that pull

together to make the hottest
team in the section.

"My freshmen and sopho-
more years the team wasn't
very strong, tnit last year we
started to put it together. Now I

think we've shown that we can
Iriay head to head with any
team and win when we're hot."
said saiior ca{^in Joel Tfaomp-
s<m, who is a two time indivi-

dual champion, winning both
the California State and Gannon
Invitational last fall.

Senior Co-captain Craig
"Red" Bradley mirrored
Thompson's opinions as he
stated "We've been getting bet-
ter every year, and I think it's

due to Coach LignelU's recruit-
ing program. He's been a big in-

fluence on me and the rest of the

team, and he's really trying to
build a winning ptogFam.
ligneih did a good job of re-

cruiting last year brii^ing in
Bruce and Barry Chase from
Port Jervis, New York and Glen
Graham all the way from
Canada. Rounding out the
freshmen recruits is Mike Czap
from Phillpsburg, Pa. These
freshmen, combined with
seniors Thompson and Bradley
and sophomores Joe Boros and
Al Chase, make up what is be-
coming known as a force to be
reckoned with at every touma-
moQt.

The team was at their hottest
this spring when they took home
the gold from the California
State Invitational with a total of
387 strokes, easily outdistanc-
ing lUP by 4 shots.

Besides Thompson, other in-

dividual winners are Boros and
Barry Chase. Boros just recen-
tly won the Penn State Invita-
tional and Chase tied for first at
West Virginia in the fall, only to
lose in a playoff.

"We still have a little ways to
go" said Thompson, "but when
we all put it together, I think we

JC^I

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A public service annoiaaement from aarion's Call

can beat anyone."
Clarion this past weekend

traveled to Penn State and
finished 6th out of 17 teams.
There were many Division I

teams in the 54 hole event,
sophomore Joe Boros captured
medals <rf honors from over 102
competitors with a fine 5 over
total of 221. He finished an ama-
zing seven strokes ahead of the
field.

Athlete

of the
Week

This week's selection for

"Athlete of the Week" goes to

sophomore linkster Joe Boros.
Joe recently captured medalist
honors at the prestigious Penn
l^te Invitational. Joe outdis-

tanced the field by an amazii^
seven shots. Earlier in the
week, he placed second at the
Cal Stete Invitational leading
the Golden Eagles to the first

team Oiam|Monship in some six

years. Congratulations Joe.
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800 Center (above state store) 226-8763 OF 226-8764

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 10:00-1:00

Fri-Sat: 10:00-2:00

Sun: 11:00-1:00

FREE DELIVERY
(Anywhere in Clarion Boro)

DELIVERY HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 8-Miclnight

Fri-Sat: 8-1:00

Sun:6-Midnight

Only in state checks will be

accepted—$5.00 service charge

on all returned checks.

Also available on delivery

cans & bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, and

Mt. Dew
<if^^-

COUPON >>,^

Buy one 14" Pizza at '"-S

(
:'

regular price & get one FREE j
i

•, two liter bottle of Pepsi

ra
Another topping has

been added to our

fabulous pizza

HOT CHERRY PEPPERS
spread over any pizza

ordered "FREE" during

AP r i I . (you must ask for hot peppers)

VALUABLECOUPON
10%OFF

any items in sporting

goods department—
excluding items on ^

specials.

Expires 4-30-82
(with coupon)

NOW IN STOCK
Fishing Supplies

Varmint hunting accessories

$1.00 OFF .

/ Any10"Piza \

I for delivery mustm—twMimMm
expires April 28, 1982

Clarion State

College

'Big Mac' Signs

With Steeiers

Funded by Student Activity Fee *

The Pittsburgh Steeiers came
out of the football draft pretty

good, getting Walter Abercrom-

bie and big John Meyers, but on

Friday they got another prize!

Gary McCauley, the Ail-Ameri-

can Tight End from right here

at aarion State College 1 "Big

Mac" signed a free agent con-

tract and will participate in the

Steeiers summer workouts. If

all goes well maye we will see

Gary along with Swann and

Stallworth catching passes from

Terry Bradshaw. Good Luck

Gary!!!

Gary McCauiey

Expires April 30, 1982
ONE COUPON PER (MK«-

Listen to local radio

stations for daily and

weekly specials— also

Channel 5 will be broad-

casting our ads. Many

specials require cou-

pons— please check

dates. Expired coupons

can NOT be accepted.
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COUPON

$1.00 OFF
Any 14-inch Pizza

Good both in store or

on delivery

—ONE COUPON PER ORDER-

EXPIRES MAY31. 1982

Whita Arts Ws«k was wall undar way last Sunday in College

Park. Hot dogs and T-shirts ware sold as over 600 students

gathered on tha plateau.

Pr^Mrations ar« now underway for tha first annual Spring Fsatlval of the Arts. Preparations include use

of iMs old parachute which wiN be uaed as a tent to sheltm- various craftsman woricing in their specialitias.

Included in the exhibit will be glass blowing, bronze sculpting, ceramics, calligraphy, stone carving and

gn^ica. (Photo by Monty Gross)

Arts Fest. Begins Today
Clarion State College's first

S^ng Festival of the Arts will

be held this Thursday through

Sunday, featuring a wide vari-

ety of musical, artistic, drama-
tic and other performances.

"The festival is a celebration

of art, music, theatre and craft

in all its myriad shapes and
forms," said a spokesperson for

the arts committee. "In the

tradition of arts festivals and
state fairs across the nation,

Garion begins a now tradition.

Hiis is your invitation to four

days of fun and wonder."

Artists at work will form a

major part of the festival, with

a number of craftsmen schedul-

ed to work under tents in

People's Park between Reimer
Student Center and Tippin

Gymiihsium. Craftsmen will be

working in areas such as

bronze, glass blowing, cera-

mics, calligrafrfiy, stone carv-

ing and grai^ics.

Musical groups performing

during the four-day festival

include Archie Blue, NBC
Chorus, Fiddle-Arounds, stage

band competition and various

sdoists. Time and space have

been set aside for poetry at the

Chapel.

Principal dancers from the

Princeton Ballet Company wiU

perform Saturday night, as well

as opeate a special ballet work-

shop.

A children's art area has also

been designated, allowing the

entire family to participate

in the festival. TTie children's

activities will be held Friday

from 4-6 p.m. and Saturday

from noon-6 p.m.

Starting off the festivities

Thursday evening will be a

dramatic play "Wings" by
Arthur Kopit. Mary Hardwlck,
a professor of Speech Com-

munication and Theatre at

Qarion, will play the lead role.

The cast will come from East-

ern Michigan University, where

Hardwick performed recently.

Tickets are available at the CSC
Speech Communication and
Hieatre office for the 8:15 p.m.

Tliursday and Friday perform-

ances.

Members of the committee

are Al Charley, Gayle-Truitt-

Gean, Judy Bond, Alfred Hart-

ley, Stanley F. Michalski and

Stan Denski.

ON THE INSIDE

iK Extended Study Hours

if Interview with Donnie Iris

• Complete Sports Round-up
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%_ Cetters'ttrWel Gditor
Well, it seems cemmunism

has finally reached Clarion.

Forest Manorites were treated,

to a show a few nights ago that

would have made Kruschev
sigh with delight and Stalin

green with envy. It seems that

George Orwell had it wrong. Big

Brother is not going to put TV's
into everyones home, he's going

to remove them. On the day the

incident occurred (April 29)

things were getting slightly out

of hand at the Manor. Bottles

and a large rug were thrown

into the realm of "TTje pit" (a

realm of almost mystical qual-

ity for a person to feel that

mystique he must see it-no

description is complete). The
secret police were out in force,

(The RA's) not dressed in

uniform but in everyone's
clothers to di^uise themselves.

Bottles continued to be thrown.

The secret police were outnum-
bered. It looked as though

everyone might takeover. In an
inspirational moment a secret

policeman had an idea,

"Tliere's only one thing left to

do-take the telescreens before it

is thrown into that nubulous

void, "the |Mt"". Everyone
protested but nothing could be
done. Ilie secret police worked
hard. They brought in an array
of tools to remove the tele-

screens. Three bolts would not

give. For a moment everyone
was happy for a iMief , flickering

moment it seemed as tlxnigh the

secret police would fail. It was
not to be. Tlie secr^ police just

Jififid the shelf out with tl

telescreen and the battle en(

Wow, I guess I got a litt

carried away, but basically

story is true. Things g<A a bit o^

of hand then the TV was used
a toy wtMcfa nniili hw wwN^smwI
a naughty child. Hie only

problem is I pay Hfty dollars a

semester more than collie
housing residents do for a room
that overlooks a garbage dump
known as "The Pit" (where one
could catch any number of

diseases). A place that is a

twenty minute walk from cam-
pus, receives cold imported

food from Chandler, has a

weight room which relies on

donations for its continued use

and where phones cost extra.

Look, I don't mind all that

(although I don't remember
seeing it in my contract) but

when it comes down to it I don't

think anyone short of the bionic

man could have possibly re-

moved that TV quietly enough
to avoid being caught. Secondly,

I paid for part of that TV and
adjoining cable (which by the

way does not have HBO) and I

expect to be able to use it.

Finally I am not a naughty
diild, I am a college student.

Whether some of the residents

who are adults expect to be

treated as such. No one (with

the possible exception of my
motiwr) has the right to patron-

ize me. Patronizing acticms tend

to elicit feelings of intense

dislike. I intensely disliked the

removal of that TV. Hopefully,

it is the final patronizing action

that will take place. If not, I'll

get mad enough to write
another letter to you.

EricEtzel

P.S. The TV was returned the

next day at the recommenda-
tion of some the RA's who also

felt the way I did. Our thanks to

them.

Any suggostions

for Clarion's Call?
Submit them at

Ckurkm's CaU Offhe
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Speakers Compete
Hie CSC Individual Events

Shaking team recoUly attend-

ed two National Competiti(»is.

The first tournament, the Am-
erican Forensic Association

tournament was held in Man-

kato, Minnew^ as Mankato

State. Those students attending

were Mark Fredo, Patty lotmU

and Laura Gordon. Laura Gor-

don broke into (jpiarter finals in

prose competition. Breaking

into semi-finals was Mark
Fredo in prose and Laura

G<»^n in poetry. In final

competition, Laura Gordon
placed third in Afto- Dinner

^)eaking and tied (or first place

in Duo with Mark Fredo, and

Patty lonoff. Overall, the team

of three placed seventh out of

the ninety cme schools that

att^ided. Team member, Lau-

ra Gordon (daced first out oi

ninety people in individual

sweqpstakes.

The second toumament.the

National Forensic Association

tournament was held in Colum-

bus, Ohio at Ohio State Uni-

Scholarships Given
David B. Shoemaker, a ^mior

accounting major at daricwi

State College, was recently

selected to receive a $1,000

Scholarship Fund Award and
Certificate from the Pennsyl-

vania Institute of Certified

Public AccoiBitants.

iSioemaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Shoemaker, 74-A

Greenville Ave., Clarion, was
one of 60 candidates nominated

by Pennsylvania colleges and
univo'sities. He was nominated

by his advisor, Dr. Charles J.

Pineno, and the accoimting

department of Clarion State

College.

A 4.0 quality point average

student, ^oemaker is a mem-
ber of the Accounting Club,

helped with the VITA program,

and is a member of Phi Beta

Alpha and Omicron Delta

Epsilon.

Shoemaker will be awarded
the $1,000 and Certificate by
Richard C. McGill, President of

the Northwestern Chapter of the

Pennsylvania Institute oi Certi-

fied Public Accountants.

Maureen A. Simwi, a sopho-

more chemistry major at Clari-

on State College from Natnma
Heights, has be«i selected by

the Clarion Chemistry faculty to

receive the Heagy Memorial
Scholarship Award of $200.

The scholarship is made
possible by the family of J(riin

Heagy, a former chemistry

student, and is annually award-

ed to a sophomwe chemistry

major on the basis of academic

performance and their attitude

and interest in chemistry. The

scholarship is administered by

the Clarion State College Foun-

dation and will be applied to

Simon's fall basic fees.

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Martin J. Simon of 2609

Roosevelt St., Natrona Heights.

She is a 1%0 graduate of High-

lands High School.

Study Hours
The Reimer Coffee House wiU

be open (or study hours (11 p.m.

to 6 a.m.) on May 13, 14, 16-20 as

a service to students preparing

for final exams. The stu(fy area

I

is being tried at the suggesticm

of the StiKient Affairs Cmnmit-

tee to determine the need for a

244ioia' study area on campus.

Vnadalinn and abuse of study

hmnrs in Reimer will je(q)ardize

the continuation of this service

to students.

So if you're looking for a place

to studb^ or fini^ a term paper

after the Library closes or if it's

not possible to work in the dorm

with yoiur study groiqp-come to

the Reimer Coffee House from

11 p.m. to 6 a.m. Stu^its

wishing to sue the Reimer Study

Area must use the soutlwast

comer entrance sUice the Skiack

Bar will be closed.

EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS
May 10-19

May lO-May 14

(Monday-Friday)

May 15, Saturday

May 16, Sunday

May 17-May 19

(Monday-Wednesday)

8 a.m. -11 p.m.

8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

2 p.m. -11 p.m.

8 a.m. -11 p.m.

RAPE CRISIS CENTER
201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A ptdtdic serviceMmooncement from C3arion's Call

versity. Those students attend-

ing this tournament were Mark

Fredo, Patty lonoff , Rick Yaco-

nis, Laura Gordon, Kathleen

Pamer, Brian Avery, Michele

Scott, Laura Janusik, Maureen

Pamer, Tina Reuter, Tricia

Goodnow and Nancy Verderber.

Mark Fredo, Laura Gordon and

Kathleen Pamer broke into

quarter finals in Informative

speaking. Also breaking quar-

ter finals was Laura Gordon in

Poetry. Placing in finals was

Laura in duo with Patty lonoff

and sixth in duo with Mark
Fredo. Overall, Laura placed

fourth in Pentathlon (which re-

quires a competitor to do five or

more events). Clarion's team
placed eighth in overall sweep-

stakes out of 132 schools that

attended. Of the top ten

colleges and Universities that

attended the tournament. Clari-

on was the smallest college.

a)ngratulations to the CSC IE

team for a successful season!

'Iflffngs'' Presented
The Eastern Michigan Uni-

versity cast of "Wings" by

Arthur Kopit will appear at

aarion State College's Mar-

wick-Boyd Little Theatre

Thursday and FViday, May 6-7,

at 8:15 p.m. The Thursday

performance marks the start of

the first Festival of the Arts

celet»*ation at Clarion.

Dr. Mary Hardwick, a pro-

fessor of speech communication

and theatre at Clarion, will be

the guest artist for the produc-

tion, a story dealing with a

woman who suffers a stroke and
its aftereffects, specifically

those related to a disturbance in

language function following

injury to the brain. Medically,

the condition is called aphasia.

Dr. Annette Martin, director

of Oral in Interpretation at

Eastern Michigan University, is

the guest director for the

IKToduction. Hardwick, a mem-

ber of Actor's Equity, has

appeared throughout the mid-
west, starting with the Gabby
Hayes Show in the 1950's and
including such companies as the

Pittsburgh Playhouse and the

Michigan State University Resi-

dent Theatre (]k)mpany.

Tickets are $3.50, with CSC
students admitted with a valid

ID. Advance tickets may be
obtained by contacting the

Speech Communication and
Theatre office at 814-226-2284.

W:/a
^>j i^yi

IflEY finerIRE
P«inircA$HfiORVat
SMANJ

Mon. thru Thurs. 9:00 - 4:00

May 17, 18, 19, 20

the Bookstore f

EAGLE'S DEN RESTAURANT
(Located in Reimer Center)

WILL BE OPEN 10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

DAILY DURING RNALS WEEK (May 15 to 21)

Enjoy a "Grade A" meal before, after or

even while you hit the books. Come in and

do your work in our study center.

COUPON
With Every Order Of A
Sandwich And Fries, Get A
FREE Medium Soft Drinl<

(offer good during week of May 15 thru 21)
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A BackstageLook At Donny Iris
ByScoUShewell

Success hasn't changed Don-
nie Iris.

"We still like to get home and
see our friends," said Donnie.

Home for him is still Beaver
Falls. And you can be sure Don-
nie doesn't forget that or the

friends that live there.

But then Donnie still en-

joys his new success.

"It's great," said Donnie. "I

couldn't be happier."

And it's taken him some time
to find that success.

Donnie started with a group
called the Jaggerz back in the

late '60's. They hit big with a
tune called "The Rapper",
which wait number one and
earned Donnie a gold record.

After that Donnie and the
Jaggerz seemed to fade away.
Donnie resurfaced as "Don

lerace" with a rhythm and
blues group called Wild Cherry
in 1979.

"lerace is the correct spell-

ing," noted Donnie. "I changed
it to Iris because that's the way
it sounds and it's a lot easier for

everyone to say and spell."

After his gig with Wild Cher-
ry, Donnie decided to try it on
his own.

After playing the bar and high
school circuit, Donnie cut an

Only
At Clarion
-does Donnie Iris' crew have

to push the campus police off

the stage and tell him where to

stand!

-is there a Motor Lodge that

punks out.

-is there a Forest Manor.
-does a guy ask a girl if she

has fingernails long enough to

pick food from between his

teeth.

-did the wild house on the cor-

ner of South and Fifth turn into

a honeymoon suite.

-does a senior miss the first

White Arts party to go to the

Senior Prom.

sborMcNi

fnMpmgiiMicy
tMttng

eonfklMitial

comuHNIng
WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.
DoMNitown PHtobui0h

(412)S<2-1900

FREE FILMI 8:15
Auditorium (112)
Business Bldg.
Thurs.Mav 13

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

B«st Foreign Film of TheVear
An Allies Artiili RtiMM COLOn

album, "Back on the Streets".

Finally in late 1980, "Ah,
Leah," hit the charts and Don-
nie was on his way.

As for his music Donnie's lat-

est release, "King Cool", has
estabhshed his style.

"Basically we try to stick to

good melodies, nice harmonies,

and good strong rhythm
tracks," Donnie said. "Our in-

fluences have been mainly the

Beatles, '60's Motown sound
and Phil Spector stuff."

Even though the sound may
be different, the message is not.

Several of the songs on "King

Cool" deal with love — or the

lack of it. (i.e. —Love Is Like a

Rock, That's the Way Love

Ought To Be, Broken Prom-
ises).

lee

\<

I J*

r
i

"Well that's what makes the

world go round," offered Iris.

"It's rdationships one-on-

one relationships. That's what
it's all about, tome."

It's also about writing songs;

which is not easy. Many song

writers draw on personal ex-

p^ience to write their hits. But

Donnie is different.

"Our songs are all fiction. I

don't know what you guys do in

English class when you write

your themes and stuff, but we
just write stories," explained

Donnie. "We make up the

names and everything else."

And what about "King Cool"?

Isn't that about you?

"No, it's not. It's a story that

we wrote about guitar players

who are struggling in bars,

trying to make the concert rock
'n roll scene. Some make it,

some never do."

Well Donnie has made it. "My
Girl", his latest release from
"King Cool", was number 39
across the nation after only four
weeks. "That's the Way Love
Ought to Be" is due to be the
next single after that.

Donnie and the Cruisers will

go back into the studio in June
to start on his third album.
After the concert was over

and the crowd was gone, Donnie
sat leaning against an amp
trying to regain his get-up-and-
go.

"This was one of the best
shows of the tour. You people
are crazy." Donnie said. "After
tear-down and a couple of beers

we're all going to go home."
And for Donnie that's where

his heart is.

Detergent foods . . . that's
what many dentists call

crunchy low carbohydrate
foods, such as celery, car-
rots and radishes. They can
help remove sticky, high-
carbohydrate cavity-causing
foods from the teeth.

PICK UP
WINDOW

HOT
FRESH
AND
GOODi

AINT NO REASON TOGOANYPLACE ELSE.

I FREE SINGLE HAMBURGER
I . WHENMDUBUY

ANYSANDWiCH.

_ Good at participating >M;ndy's.

|L Not valid with any other offer or

3 KIDS' FUN R\K"
_ Please present coupon when ordering.

One coupon per customer.
Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra~ where applicable.

Offer Expires May 15, 1982

Win'SsS;

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

FREE SINGLE HAMBURGER
WHENVDU BUY
ANYSANDWICH.

Good at participating Wendy's.

Not valid with any other offer or
KIDS' FUN RMC-
Please present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per customer
Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra
where applicable.

Offer ETxpires May 15, 1962

%mH
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GreekWeek Results

Members of the SIgiiM Phi Epeiion ffratanritv tug to place thirti In

the hMvy weH^tt divMon of the tug-og-war contMt during Gr«ek
Week.

Art Club Presents

•am
On Thursday, May 13, CSC's

Art Gub presents the 1976

comedy film "Blaclt and White
in G)lor," by Jean-Jacques
Annaud, director of this year's

"Quest for Fire." The movie
will be shown free of charge in

Carter Auditorium (112 Dana
Still) at 9: 15 p.m., and is open to

the public.

"Black and White in Color" is

"a clever, unusual satire on war
and colonialism" (Wolf, New
York Magazine), that was made
in Ivory Coast, West Africa, by
the young French director, and
won an Acadamy Award as best

foreign film.

"It's 1915 and the settlers in

French Equatorial Africa...

don't know war has broken out in

Europe. Suddenly they are
threatened by colonials from a

neighboring country fuled by
Germany. Both sides recruit the

natives for an all-out war by
proxy. 'France' invades 'Ger-

many' in a pageant of colonial

exploitation, and the audience is

encouraged to laugh at the

spectacle of merchants, priests,

and other colonials putting on
airs. Much of the charm of the

film comes from Africa itself

bearing witness to the strange
maneuvers on its soil." (from
Sallis, The Village Voice, and
Reed, The Daily News).

"Students of history, foreign

languages and cultures, film,

and those who like good comedy
will enjoy this film," said Ms.
Cathie Joslyn, Art Club advisor.

The film rental is funded by the

Human Relations Planning
(]!ommittee.

By Cindy Sams
Another Greek Week at

Clarion has come and gone with
new overall champions for the
year.

Greek Week dates back to

about 1967 when it was known as
Greek Weekend. Greek Day
back then is now Greek Olym-
pics. The events they used to

perform in were a pie eating

contest, powder puff football for

the sororities and an egg toss.

Now we've progressed to rope
pull and keg roll. This year's re-

sults look like this:

Sororities: 1) Alpha Sigma
Alpha; 2) Alpha Xi Delta,
Delta Zeta (tie).

Fraternities: 1) Alpha Chi
Rho; 2) Sigma Phi Epsilon; 3)

Sigma Chi.

Greek Bowl
Sororities: 1) Alpha Sigma

Alpha; 2) Phi Sigma Sigma; 3)

Delta Zeta.

Fraternities: 1) Sigma Chi;

2) Sigma Phi Epsilon; 3) Phi
Sigma Kappa.

Banner
Sororities: 1) Phi Sigma Sig-

ma; 2) Alpha Sigma Tau; 3)

Alpha Xi Delta.

Fraternities: 1) Phi Sigma
Kappa; 2) Alpha Chi Rho; 3)

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Scholastic

Sororities: 1) Alpha Sigma
Alpha; 2) Alpha Xi Delta; 3)

Alpha Sigma Tau.

Fraternities: 1) Alpha Chi
Rho; 2) Sigma Phi Epsilon; 3)

Phi Sigma Kappa.
Beer Race

Sorority: DSigina Sigma Sig-

ma.
Fraternity: 1) Sigma Tau.

Greek Olympics
Keg Roll

Sororities: 1) Alpha Xi Delta;
2) Alpha Sigma Tau; 3) Alpha
Sigma Alpha.

Fraternities: 1) Sigma Chi;
2) Sigma Tau; 3) Phi Sigma.

Pyramid
Sororities: 1) Alpha Sigma

Tau; 2) Zeta Tau Alpha; 3)
Alpha Xi Delta.

Fraternities: 1) Sigma Chi;

2)ThetaChi;3)PhiSigma.
Relays

Sororities: 1) Zeta Tau
Alpha; 2) Delta Zeta; 3) Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Fraternities: Fast man: 1)

Sigma Tau; 2) Sigma Chi; 3)

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Fat Man: 1) Sigma Tau; 2)

Sigma Phi Epsilon; 3) Phi Sig-

ma.

Sorority Strip

1) Alpha Sigma Tau; 2) Alpha

Sigma Alpha; 3) Delta Zeta.

Chariot Race
1) Sigma Tau; 2)Theta Chi;

3) Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Rope Pull

Sororities: Lightweight: 1)

Alpha Sigma Tau; 2) Zeta Tau
Alpha; 3) Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Heavyweight: 1) Alpha Sig-

ma Tau; 2) Alpha Sigma Alpha

;

3) Alpha Xi Delta.

Fraternities: Lightweight: 1)

Theta Chi; 2) Tau Kappa Ep-
silon; 3) Sigma Tau.

Heavyweight: 1) Sigma Tau;
2) Phi Sigma; 3) Sigma Phi Ep-
silon.

Weight Lifting

1) Theta Chi; 2) Sigma Tau;
3) Sigma Chi.

Swim
Sororities: 1) Alpha Sigma

Tau; 2) Alpha Xi Delta; 3) Zeta
Tau Alpha.

Fraternities: 1) Theta Chi; 2)

Sigma Phi Epsilon; 3) Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

Overall Winners
I Sororities: 1 and 2 tie) Alpha
Xi Delta and Alpha Sigma Tau;
3) Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Fraternities: 1) Sigma Phi
Epsilon; 2) Alpha Chi Rho; 3)

Sigma Chi.

Classified Ads
Becky, Just wanted you to

know that you're someone
special to me. Thanks for

your love, friendship, and sup-

w General Nutrition Centers
America's Best Nutrition Values are at GNC—Nearly 1000 Stores Coast to Coast

500 mg. VITAMIN ^Bkl THOMPSON

^ffij : RAISINSGERM

EXPIRES 5-13-82

(400
I.U. VITAMIN

991 § LIMIT ONE ^i
GNC QUALITY PT LESS THAN CHEAP CU™TE MAIL ORDER PRICES!

GEN-A-MIN !

MINERAL 500
SUPPLEMENT a meg.

VITAMIN

nEDEMPriON Of COUPONS IIMITED
TO ONE OF [ACH KIND PER f AMIL V

VITAMIN

B-i2i^ziNCii:^cSi^ai!f^«j^"i-6

250-S3.35i 250-$4.49 "

. EXPIRES 5-13-82rEXPIRES 5-13-82

GOlDfN HARVEST b
WHEAT OERM ^

crackers!

59Rea
99c «^«^ fi„,

EXPIRES 5 13-82

300-$1.29 : 500-$8.95 ! 450-$449 : 250-$3.35
EXPIRES 5-13-82 S EXPIRES 5-13-82 5. EXPIRES 5-13-82 ! EXPIRES 5-13-82^'"""""'"""'""

GOLDEN HAflVEST

JOJOBA
SHAMPOO

GOLDEN HARVEST

Aloe Vera
MOISTURIZING CREAM

2oi.
95%

Protein
Supreme , For healthier hair follicles

)ea S^99 and hair growth.m ^ ihZ With a $10 purchase or 5M...

EXPIRES 5-13-82 3 with this Coupon. A 99C Value*••••••••• CVDIQCC'i.ltJt?

fm 2 OX.

Revitalizes and
softens your skin.

With a $15 purchase or $1.00...

Mriih tMs Coupon. A $2.75 Value,
EXPIRES 5-13-82a

COUPON fl COUPON

t- MOLING

PUFFED

S CEREAL

Reg K#_ 89C 4 Kinds

•WfP/iJiaBaBaaBa

CAFFEINr7a*5

TEA

EXPIRES 5-13-82

CIMMOMILE/SPEARMINT
\ PEPPERMINT

$119.
) I eig>

EXPIRES 5-13-82

^

synfiURT: FRUIT -granoia:TUbUHI S jyiQig : BAR
' flBfllft^ ' * HONEY & OATS

» EXPIRES 5-13-82 iS -A EXPIRES 5-13^ EXPIRES 5-13-82

COUPON

PEANUT BUTTER
OR OATMEAL

COOKIES

10

port. With all my love and
most heartfelt friendship. L.J .

DARE, CSC's literary maga-
zine, is on sale in the English

Dept., 2nd floor Carlson, for

25* a copy. Get yours now

!

Thanks to all those who came
to my birthday party and es-

pecially those wearing "Red."
P.S. How did you like the red
beer? Love, Cheryl.

To my favorite kid; Can't begin
to tell you how nice it is to see
you again. Let's both try real

hard to make the next couple
weeks the best they can be.

Keep smiling Babe! Lot's of

love from your favorite girl.

Carwash - May 8 (raindate May
9) at Jamesway 12:00-4:00

p.m. Cars $L00, Trucks and
Vans, $L50. Sponsored by Al-

pha Phi Omega National Ser-

vice Fraternity.

Diane, 8 months is too short a
time. I love you now more
than ever. Happy Anniver-
sary. David.

The MDA wishes to thank, a be-

lated thanks, to the girls of

First Floor Given for their

help and great cooperation in

German Techniques Clinic

given by Mapes at last

month's meeting. Once again,

thanks and Happy M. Ding!

Congratulations go to Gary
McCauley for being signed

as a free agent by the PITTS-

BURGH STEELERS. We wish
Big Mac the best of luck.

Clarion's Call Sports Depart-

ment.

To all those who came to my
surprise birthday party last

Wednesday, THANKS
BUNCHES! It was the best I

ever had. And to those who al-

most surprised me, you're

lucky I was in a daze. Lisa.

The MDA's monthly meeting
will be held in first floor Rals-

ton at 8:45 p.m., May B, 1982.

The latest Korean Techniques
and an in depth discussion of

the number 69 will be given

by Frank Burn of Campbell
Hall. We hope that one and
all will be able to come!

Rat, Ebadee
Love BJ

ba-Bobanaba!

SLY, I'm willing to play any
position you want me to. All I

want is to get back in the start-

ing line up and help stop this

losing streak. DBB
MORMON DAY WITH THE
PIRATES, Saturday, May 15,

Get your tickets Now.

ALSO Fireside with Paul Dunn
and Donny & Marie Osmond.
For information Call (412) 831-

7558.

Lisa, Happy 21st B-day. We
know you'll have a great one
little shit! Your Roommates
at 7th and Wood.

^irltl l\02

EXPIRES 5-13-82

(^ Geneial Nutrition Centers
SOME LOCATIONS MAY BE TEmPOftAmLY OUT OF STOCK.

IF SO, RAINCHECKS WILL B£ GLADLY ISSUED. r CLAKICN
"•^mALL £sssss:

Allegheny Reproductive

Health Center
^ Abortions, Menstrual Extractions,

Free Pregnancy Testing,

Contraceptive Services,

VD and Herpes Testing

CALL 412-661-8811
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Nellis Named To AIA

Tracksters Set

For States
By Donna Tanda

At the PSAC track meet at

Slippery Rock this wedcend, the

small squad of Lady Golden

Eagles could not overcome the

many competitors from Slip-

pery Rock, East Stroudsburg,

lUP, and California State. And
when the two-day, state track

meet was over, that's exactly

how the standings looked, with

the Rock setting a new con-

ference record for the total

number of points scored.

Penny Sinclair competed for

the last time as a Golden Eagle

and went out in style as she

nabbed third place in the 400

meters (60. and fourth place in

the 200 meters (25.8) in a very

strong field. She was closing in

on the third place girl and would

have beat her if the race was

only a little longer.

In another photo finish (lit-

erally), Laurie Carter was
given second place behind a

Shippensburg 100 meter hur-

dler. Laurie broke her stride

coming off the last hurdle and

was off balance as she crossed

the line. The Shippensburg run-

ner came on strong and only af-

ter the officials saw the picture

taken at the tape did they de-

termine that Laurie lost by a

nose (actually, it was an arm).

Laurie's time was 15.0, her fast-

est ever in a CSC uniform. She

injured her hamstring in the 100

meter hurdle trials and could

not compete in the 400 inter-

mediates, a race in which she

was one of the favorites.

Julie Fees and Chris O'Con-

ner had personal best times in

the 10,000 and 5,000 meters, re-

spectively. Julie's time of 40.22

was good enough for seventh

place. Chris' time was 19:59.

Renita Terry placed fifth in the

100 meter dash and Terry
C<Mirad placed ei^th in the hep-

tathalon to make their marks as

freshmen CSC trackMers.

Coach Bill English was dis-

appointed in the finish but

thou^t "it was the best we
could do under the circum-

stance. We l(MSt Judy Mientus'

points in the ^lot |Hit becaiee

she was sh aken up when a tire

Mew out on the van she drove

down. Kim Klein nursed an in-

jured leg this weekend and

Cathy McCloskey didn't even

compete because of her l^ in-

jury." English added, "We'U be

back in the groove next year."

While the women striked at

the Rock, the men were at lUP
for a big invitational. Bob Bur-

ch was a (touble winner clear-

ing 6'8" in the high jump and

long jumping 20*8 ". Lionell

Young won the triple jump, sail-

ing over 43 feet. George "Big

D" Drushel did it again. That is,

he broke the school record in

the 1500 meters again, running

a 3:55.6 and earning a second

place in the event,

place in the event.

In the 800 meters, Bruce
Kemmerer bruned the track in

1:55.3 tc nab second place and

was followed by freshman
standout Mark Ciccarella in

1:55.9 (4th (dace). Loyal Jasper

and Shon Reed placed second

and third, respectively, in the

400 meters. They are two of the

400 m. favorites in the State

Honor Roll. John West surpris-

ed everyone with a strong heave

of ovOT 196 fe^ in the javelin.

Coach English stated, "The

guys are ready for states this

weekend. We have some good

seeds and are expecting a lot of

personal records as well as a

good team performance." Good
LuckTracksto-s!

Kraig Nellis, a sophomore

wrestler at Clarion State Col-

lege during the 1981-82 season,

has \feen selected by Athletes In

Action (AIA) to be a member of

their Summor overseas wrest-

ling team.

Nellis will compete on the

team that will tour Florida,

Guatemala, Puerto Rico and

the Dominican RepuUic. De-

parting for Florida on June

14th, Kraig will spend one week

trailing in Orlando, Florida,

before tnreaking camp with AIA

and beginning the tour. ApfNTO-

ximate dates include leaving

June 22nd for Guatemala

(spending 7-10 days) , then going

to Pu«to Rico fOT two-w^a,

tour the Dominican RqhiMIc,

then wrestle in Florida befcnre

ending the tour on July 19th.

Nellis will wrestle at 136.5-lbe.,

an international woght.

The tour will comtmie quality

competitive wrestling and five

main objectives. Athletes in

Action is the iports ministry of

Campus Crusade for Christ

Intonational with the crusade

onphasizing; 1. Intonational

^jodwill, 2. Increased mUus-
iasm fw proficiency in qwrts,

3. Share the message of Jesie

Christ at games clinics, etc.,

4. To involve AIA athletes in

inta*nationaI ministry of Christ,

5. Foster growth of Christian

knowledge, habits, attitudes

and skills in each team member
so that they can return to the

U.S. eqmpped to have a positive

influence in their colleges and

communities.

"This is a great opportunity

for a quality young man,"

stated Clarion wrestling coach

Bob Bubb. "His fuie attitude

toward his ' 'low man and his

dedication to the sport of

wrestling and to his religi<m,

makes me very prmid to be

associated with Kraig. The ex-

perioice gained on this trip

should be boieficial to Kraig in

lus remaimng years at Clarion

and in his future i^aiu," added

Bubb.

"I am extremely excited

about this opportuntty," noted

Nellis. "Two of the most
impOTtant thin^ in my life have

been my religion and athl^cs,

and the chance fm me to

combine my two "loves" leaves

me with a very good feelii^.

This will be a lifen^hanging

experience and I am thankful

for the chance to develop my
sports skills and be a part of this

athletic ministry," closed Nell-

is.

In 1961-82, Nellis compiled an

ova-all rec(M-d 19-11 and finished

3rd at the Bloomsburg Invita-

tional, plus fifth at the PSAC
Tournament. Competing at 126-

pounds, Nellis's two-year totals

are 24-14. A Business Manage-

moit major at Claricm, he has a

3.1 QPA out of a possible 4.0. A
member of tl^ Clarion Student

Senate, Nellis also is a member

oi the FeUowship Of Christian

Athletes at CSC.

A student at Shaler High

School i^u* Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania, Kraig had an out-

standing wr^tling careor roll-

ing up an ov^all record (rf

77-9-i. Included in that r«:ord,

Kraig was twi<% his 8«:tioiial

champ, twice W.P.I.A.L,

diamp, and {rfac^l fourth in the

Pennsylvania State finals his

jamor y^ur (1978) and sec<MMl in

1979. Coached by Bob Siar,

Ndlis wrestled at 96-pound8 in

1978 and 112 in 1976, .while

lading the Titans in takedowns

b<^ years. Kraig also was
sdected to wrestle in the Pitta-

burgh Press Classic in 1979, plus

was placed in the "Brothohood
of Wrestling", which b an

award {Hvsented to the most

outstanding wrestler emble-

matic of iqiortnnanship both on

and oil the mat.

Kraig is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robm-t Nellis, who r^ide

at 122 Eade Avenue, Glo^baw
Pennsylvania.

Coaching the AIA team on the

toOT is f(H*mer University of

maryland wrestler Tom Tal-

bert. Talbert wrestled at Mary-

land for f(Hir years and wcm the

ACC crown in 1971, at 134

pounds. Joining the AIA in 1972,

Talbert competed for the team
for 8 years, thnnigh 1980. This

will be the secoiu) Summer that

Talbert has c(»ched the AIA
touring team.

WinnersAnnounced
By Mike Ferlazzo

Forty-seven participants

competed in six different clas-

sifications during the First An-

nual Clarion State College Ten-

nis Club Open Tennis Tourna-

ment this past weekend on the

(Marion State tennis courts.

Fifty-nine year-old Bob Kun-

selman of Tionesta was the big-

gest sUxry of the competitim as

he swept by four college stu-

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
WHEN YOU USE A
CLASSIFIED AD!

doits to win the m«i's intar-

mediate singles champion-
ship. Kunselman downed Kirk

Butryn 4-6, 6-3, 6-2 in the finals.

Karen Stevenson and Darby
Tatsak of the Clarion State wo-

man's tennis team needed just

one match to capture the wo-

men's doubles crown. The pair

teamed up to down Bonnie

Greathouse and Margo Johnscm

6-2, 6-0 for the title.

Greathouse rebounded from

the doubles loss as she over-

came Lori Osipower 6-2, &-4, to

win the womoi's singles cham-

IHonship.

Othor champions were: San-

dy Silvis in the men's advanced

singles; Mike Ware and Steve

Kapusta in the m»i's advanced

doubles, and Rod Ke^er and

Jim Murphy in the mm's inter-

mediate doubles.

THE COOKIE EXPRESS
800 Center

Mon.-Fri.9-9 Sat. 10-9 Sun. 12-5

Big Cookies, small Cookies, Cookies with

chips, Cookies with nuts, Cookie snacks,

gift packs, birthday Cookies . . . AND
MORE!

226-9510

Selecting the right ring and the right diamond

is one of the times you really shmtld be picky.

An engagement ring is really quite an investment.

We invite you to see our entire selection

offine diamonds and mminiings.

Tames Jewelers
clarion

*K!!!S;ti>:i«:i!ia:::v>a»ft:

GoMwi
ClaHon
waytoi

pttcfMT Rick Boltz iats kMM of a fast ImH during
N action last wreak. Clarion knockad off Pitt on ica

Mfinainsiicgamas. (Photo by Monty Groaa)

Lady Eagles Fall

At Regionals
The Clarion State Lady Eag-

les Softball squad continued

thdr winning ways on the soft-

ball diamond. Clarion started

off the week with the split of a

doubleheader with Slippery

Rock. ITiey lost the first game
3-2, Init captured the nightcap

7-3. Johnna Bumbarger cap-

tured the pitching victory and

Brenda Stelika continued with

her hot bat by belting a

three-run homer.

The Lady Eagl^ then trav-

ded to the Regimal Playoffs

and their first round foe vieve

the Bald Elagles of Lock Haven.

In the best of three series the

Golden Eagles fell in the third

and deciding game 10-0. Lock

VARIETY

Haven took the opener 3-1, while

CSC w<m the middle game 6-1.

Clarion returned home to

friendlio- grounds and knocked
off Mercyhurst 5-2. Sue Smith
pounded out two singles and
drive in two runs to lead the

Eagle attack and Kendra Han-
cock pichtA up another mound
win. Clarion's next victim was
Cal. State. The Eagles swept a
very close doublehead^ win-

ning both games by one run 4-3

and 9^. Jan Miller and DeUbie

Haney came up with many
clutch hits to power the Eagl^.
The Lady Eiagle recwd cur-

rently stands at a fine 14-6, the

giris will hopefully get a shot at

the state tourney, good luck

gals.

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
14 S. Sixth Ave.

Dmntown Clanon

Large selection of Athletic
|

Eqolpnient, Running Shoes,

WeightNftii^ Equipment, Ten-j

nis & RacquetbaO Racquets,

SoftbaNs and Gloves, Plus . . .|

ALL YOUR FISHING NEEDS!!!

• LINE

•TERMINAL TACKLE
• ROOSTER TAILS

• SALMON EGGS
• LICENSE

• FLYS& STREAMERS
•CAMPING EQUIP.

•TENTS
•SLEEPING BAGS
•WORM BEDDING
• MUSTAD HOOKS
•RUBBER BOOTS
•mftRffl. COMBOS
•FREE ADVICE

•CHEST WADERS ^ROOS
•RAINWEAR •REELS

•NETS •VESTS

CSC Sluggers
Sweep Gannon
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By Alan Banks &
Guy Domaricki

The Clarion State Golden Ea-
gles played three double head-
ers this week and came away
with a .500 winning percent-

age, winning three of the six

games.

On Saturday, May 1, the Gold-
en Eagles split a double header
with the University of Pitts-

burgh. The Eagles won the first

game 4-3 and dn^ped the night-

cap 10-4. In the opener, the

Eagles trailed 3-2 going into the

6th inning. With a man on first

base, Todd Jay ripped a key
single to put runners at the cor-

ners. Jack Seelye followed with
a two-run triple to drive in pinch
runners Mark Greenlee and
Dennis Popivchak with the
tieing and winning runs. In the

night cap, Pitt jumped out to an
early lead they nev«- relinquish-

ed. Clarion managed but one
run through six innings. The
Eagles came back with three

runs in the bottom of the sev-

enth, bit it just wasn't enough.
Starting slrartstop Ken Yurdc
was ianxA to sit out the seccmd
game of tl« doubleheader due
to an arm injury.

On Friday, April 30, the Gold-
en Eagles tangled with Gannon
College at home. The Eagles
came away with a doubld^ad-

OilOty Wrestler

er sweep by the scores of 3-0 and
2-1. Jeff Azzato pitched seven
shutout innings in the opener.
The Eagles provided Azzato
with all the offense he needed in

the first inning as Ken Borench-
er lined a single to center, and
circled the bases as the ball got
by the center fielder. They ad-
ded two insurance runs in the
fifth inning. With men on first

and third on a single and an
error, pinch runner Dennis Pop-
ivchak stole second base. Jack
Seelye bounced an infield single

behind second scoring one run
and wh«i the second baseman
threw wildly to first, Popivchak
also scored on the play.

In the nightcap Joel Emmett
tossed a well-pitched, one-run
game. Catcher Ed Flowers pro-
vided him with all the offense
with a two-run lK>mer.

Clarion opened the wedc on
Thursday with a hard-fought
doubleheader loss to West-
minster College by 8-5 and 4-2.

Westminster's pitching was
over powering as they handed
the Eagles two losses, while im-
[MTOving their record to 18-3.

At the end of the week, the
Golden Eagles' record stands at
6-14-1. This week the Eagles
take on a tough Pitt-Johnstown
team in their final game (rf the
regular season.

GEORGE DRUSHEL

Athlete
of the
Week

This weeks selection for

Athlete of the Week goes to

fleet-footed trackster George
Drushel. George lowered the

1500 meter run record again.

His time of 3:55.6 earned him a
second place at the PSAC
Championships which were held

at Slippery Rock. This is the

third time the 1500 meter record

has fallen this season. Hopefully

"Big D" will drop it again at

states this weekend!! Good
luck!!

Bish To Attend Clarion
Oil City High wrestling star

Mark Bish has signed an EWL
letter of intent to attend Clarion
State College, it was announced
today by CSC wrestling coach
Bob Bubb.
Bish will attend Clarion State

CoUege in the FaU term of 1982
and is expected to major in
Business.

"Iam very pleased that Mark
is going to attend Clarion State
in the FaU," commented Oil
City wrestling coach Dick
Petulla. "I feel that Mark will
be an asset to CSC's excell«it
wrestlmg program and that
coach Bubb will certainly bring

out the best in his abUity. At Oil

City, I have always be«i im-
pressed with maric's self-moti-

vation and hard work, and feel

that this dedication is paying off

fw him mm," stated Petulla.

Bisfa's overall record at Oil

City is 92-20 and includes
numerous titles. As a sopho-

more,he compiled a 17-7 mark
and was the District 2 champion
while placing third in the Dis-

trict 10 competition. In his

sophomcnre year, Blark ran his

record to 24-5 and won the

District 10 championship.
Bish's junior sea»m saw a 27-4

ova-all recM-d, 2nd at District's,

third at Regional's and eighth at
State's. Then during his senior
year, Bish was the Section,
District and Regional champion
plus placed fifth at the PA. State
Championships.

"I am excited about having
Mark coming into the Clarion
State program," stated CSC
head coach Bob Bubb. "Mark is

very good on his feet and is an
aggr^sive, offensive wrestler.
He possess^ excellent strength
and will fit into our futire plans
at Clarion. Mark also has good
wrestling technique, which
points toward the excellent
coaching done by Dick Petula,"
closed Bubb.

Whatever your degree wUl be, the Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'U get technical training and managerial
expenence. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas-

ILECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
AU you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree ( summer graduatesmay inquue), be no more than 34 years old. be able to pass aptitude

and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance
(U.b. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days*
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you're interested in gaining
managenal and technical responsibilities fast, call the Naval
Management Programs Office

Call T<NlfrM: In P« 1•600-242-3736

In W. Va. & Md. 1-800-245 1771
In Oh 1-800-245-1772

Or send a (•tt*r to: Navy Officer Programs

1000 Liberty Avenue, Rm 7 11

Federal Building

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222
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800 CGDter (above state store)

Another topping has been

added to our fabulous pizza

HOT CHERRY PEPPERS
"FREE" on any pizza^ring

May (you must ask for Hot

Peppers).

Only in state checks will be

accepted — $5.00 seryice charge

on all returned checks.

226-8763 or 226-8764

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs.: 10:00-1:00

Fri.-Sat.: 10:00-2:00

Sun.: 11:00-1:00

FREE DELIVERY
(Anywhere in Clarion Bore)

DELIVERY HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs.: 8-nriidnight

Fri.-Sat.:8-1:0O

Sti n. : 6-m i d n i g ht

Also available on delivery, cans & two liter

bottles of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Dr.

Pepper, Hires Root Beer, and Welch's Grape

Buy one 10" Pizza

and get one FREE
(while supply lasts each night)

Good both in store and on delivery

Expires May 22, 1982

-ONE COUPON PER ORDER-

.A..

^*... *A
'

/%--5.^^;

-^i^^ '^Tf''

if^rS!^^<X !&°'

Listen to local radio stations

for daily and weekly specials

—also channel 5 will be

broadcasting our ads. Many

specials require coupons-

please check dates. Expired

coupons can NOT be ac-

cepted.

-yaoHO d3d NOdnoo 3no-
286t'22^ek\saJ!dx3

-AB3An3a ao 3«01S Nl-

isdad

joa|uoqj8}!|OMJ33Ud

8U0 \dQ pue aoud jB|n6ej

ieBZZ!d.,fl9uo Ang

-NOdnoo—

-COUPON-
"FREE",Two(2)Granola

Bars with the purchase of

any sub at Reg. price.

-IN STORE OR DELIVERY-

ExpiresMay22, 1982

-ONE^UPOI^PER ORDER-

*5

toad

4MUdMt

€Ut/cL 6/UMtUX/tcL

€U/fuin4d.

Pholo liy Scott 6lo««r
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CSC In Retrospect
By Theresa Waida

Have you ever wondered how
Clarion Stete College came into
existence? Or what it would
have been like to attend CSC at
the time of its beginning?

CSC began in 1867 as Carrier
Seminary of Western Pennsyl-
vania. The seminary was estab-
lished through public subscrip-
tions of money. The Carrier
family donated $10,000 of lum-
bfir fw COTistruction of the first

building called Seminary Hall.

This was a three stwy building

that housed students, faculty

office, classrooms, and ad-
ministrative offices, and was
^molished in the late 60b to

make room for Carlson Libra-
ry.

Due to poor enrollment, the

seminary was sold to a group of

stockholders headed by A. J.

Davis. (Sound familiar?) On
April 12, 1887, it opened as the

Qarion State Normal School
with about 140 students and 11

faculty members. A two-year
program was offered, which
now corresponds to that of an
eighth grade education.

In 1929, the Normal School

was renamed Clarion State

Teachers College. Entrance
was based wi the completion of

high school. The head of the

school was always called a
principal.

Early in 1960, most of the

teachers colleges were fdlow-
ing the trend of renaming them-
selves State Collies. In 1963,

Clarion State College's pro-

grams in tlM areas of the

humanities, social studies, nat-

ural and physical sciences, and
mathematics were approved.

Since then, CSC offers mcwe
than 60 baccalaureate pro-

grams leading to the Bache-
lor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine

Arts, and Bachelor of Science,

and 12 graduate programs
leading to the Master of Arts,

Masto- of Business Administra-
tion, Master of Education,
Master of Science, and Masto*
(rf ScieiKe in Library Science.

The main campus of the
coltege contains 99 acres and 38
differmt buildings. The most
recent construction has been
Dana Still in 1979. At the west
end of Clarion, the 27 acre
athletic comfdex includes foot-

ball, baseball and practice
fields and Memorial Stadium,
which seats approximately
5,000 spectators.

During the time of Amos P.
Reese, a Principal of Clarion
State Normal School, the follow-

ing rules and regulations were
adopted

:

During study hours - 7:00-9:45

each evening - all pupils shall be
in their rooms. During this

period for study no student will

engage in any exercise that
tends to destroy the condi-
tions for successful study. Stu-
dents should retire promptly at
10:00 p.m.

Students are not permitted to
receive or entertain visitors in

their rooms during study hours
without permission of the prin-

cipal. Ladies are not permitted
to entertain gentlemen in their

rooms.

Students desiring to go down-
town during study hours, or to
visit any place of amuseent
other than school exercises, will

first secure permission of the
principal.

When a student desires to
leave town, he must ja-esent a
written request from his par-
ents at the Normal office for

approval.

Students will not attend
church, or any form of oiter-

tainment, or go walking outside

the limits of the school |M-op-

End The Arms Race

erty in couples or in groups (rf

the o|;qx>site sex without having
permission of the principal in

each and every case.

La<fies will not be permitted

to board or room with any
private family if men boarders
(H* lodgers are kept by said

family, providii^ however, that

brotho's and sisters may board
or room with the same family if

no other boarders or lodgers are
kept by the family.

No student will be allowed to

occupy a room with a private

family unless assurance is

given that the rules and regula-

tions required by the school will

be enforced, and no student

may continue to room or board
where proper supervision is not

maintained. Any student who is

permitted to reside in the town
and who shows an unwilling-

ness to conform cheerfully to

the rules of the school, may be
required at the option of the

principal, to remove at once to

the dormitory or withdraw from
the school. Times have defin-

itely changed

!

Did you know that Founders
used to be a dorm? The small
rooms upstairs that serve as

faculty offices used to be dorm
rooms for women.
On school nights women stu-

dents had to be checked into

their dorm by 8:30 p.m. If they
were late, the Dean of Women
went out searching for them.
There was also a Dean of Men
who took care of disciplining the
male students.

Faculty members were urged
to discourage any physical
contact in public between stu-

dents of the opposite sex. Hand-
holding was not permitted. If

two students were sitting close

enough to tough legs, a passing
faculty member would tell them
to move apart.

.1) nst 1 J i J I f

Alexander Haig Wants to fire

a nuclear warning shirt over
Europe. lUmald Reagan thinks

a nuclear war is winnable and
wouldn't tesitate to strike first

to begin a nuclear war.

Is it any wonder, then, that

hundreds of thousands of peo-

ple, outraged and horrified, are

converging on New York City

from June 11-14 for actions

during the U.S. Special Session

wi Disarmament? Grandmoth-
ers for Nuclear Disarmament is

organizing in Texas. A national

Children's Campaign f<M" Nu-
clear Disarmament has been
launched from Vermont. And on

hundrecfe of campuses, Ground
Tjeco Week, a week of intensive

education about nuclear wea-
pons and the dangers of nuclear

war, has swept the country. For
every age group, every income
background, every occupation,

one can find a groiq) (x^anizing

to oppose the government's

niilitary policy.

Why are people becoii^ so

active now wh«) we've had
nirclear weaons for a Iwig time?
Pe<^le give many different

reas<Mis. An obvious me is the

dra^c cutl^icks in «>cial ser-

vices tluit have accompanied
the massive incr^ses in mili-

tary spending. Like the many
students unable to continue (or

start) their educations because

of cutbacks in student loans,

pe(^le of many backgrounds

are being dramatically affects

by Reagan's spendii^ policy.

The Reagan administration

speaks oi sending troops into El

Salvador. They decide to con-

tinue draft r^istration and
prosecute non-registrants. And
then Reagan talks about win-

ning a nuclear war! Of course
people are scared—and they're

ready to do something

!

In New York City, the second
week of June will be packed full

of events. June 12 will experi-

ence one of the largest demons-
trations fen* nuclear disarma-
mait ami human needs that we
have ever seen. The march and
rally is called by a large

coalition <rf peace, labor, relig-

ioiK, Ttiird World and stwlent

groups. One June 13 will be an
"Anti-draft festival and Cele-

t»-ation of the R^istamw". On
June 14, non-violent civil dis-

d)edience actions will take
irface at the U.N. embassies of

the five largest nuclear nations.

TTwusands are flying in from
England, Germany, Greece and
Japan to join us. The govern-

ment of Greece has loaned its

Olympic Torch to the event and
runners will carry it from
Montreal to New York in time
for the U.N. Special Session.

ITiousands of children will

lead the June 12 march from the
U.N. to Central Park. The
Talking Heads, Stevie Wonder
and Susan Sarandon (Janet)
from Rocky Horrw Picture
Show are using their taleits to

cn^anize for disarmament.
So what will students be doing

between now and June? Who
will be arranging buses from
your community? Mobilization
for Survival (48 St. Marks PI.
NY NY 10003, 212-533-0008)
can provide students with de-
tailed information about the
events and suggest ideas and
materials for organizing <m the
issues. United States Student
A^ociation (2000 P S». NW,
Washington DC, 202-775-8943)

has leaflets specificaUy written
for campuses about the June
activities.

TTie movement to "end the
arms race and save the human
-ace" is rapidly growing. Those
wlw don't tn^t Haig's finger on
the Iwttwi will be heading to

New York Qty June 11-14 for

the U.N. Second Special Session
XI Disarmament.

Tliere was no alcohol on
campus or at fraternity parties

for the m<wt part. Any rumor (rf

alcoliol at a fraternity party
would result in immediate dis-

ciplinary action.

Memorial stadium now
stands on what once used to be
an old fair ground.

The old football stadium stood

where Peirce Science Center is

now. The stands of the stadium
were situated on the slanted

surface near Harvey. Pine trees

surrounded the perimeter of the
old stadiimi.

Becht Hall used to be called

Nevarre Hall. It was designed
by a man named Allison, who
later became famous as the

designer of Stanford University.

About 25 years ago Becht Hall

contained a dining hall down-
stairs. Each faculty member
was assigned a table. The
faculty member had to make
sure that all the students at the

table exhibited proper table

manners. Meals were served
family style. Each dish was
passed from the head of the

table around to everywe and no
one began to eat until everyone
was served.

It's hard to believe that all of

these rules and regulations

could actually be enforced. CSC
has gone through many changes
in land, size, building struc-

tures and also life style.

Recently CSC was rated one of

the most partying colleges in

the country by a national
survey.

Gunman Charged
In College Park

By Becky Young
Last Thursday night at 10:30

Borough Police responded to a
call reporting a "man with a
gun" in the College Park area.
Assisted by prison personnel the
police surrounded the area and
blocked off Leatherwood Drive.
No injuries occurred during the
incident.

The gunman was allegedly
firing shots from the field
behind the 400 Block of College
Park Apartments. Students liv-

ing in the area were told to turn
off their lights and stay away
from the windows. Because of
numerous parties in the area
there were many students walk-
ing around the area where the
suspect was firing shots.

After eluding the police for
about two hours the gunman re-
turned to his residence on
Leatherwood Drive. Police then

•

contacted him by telephone. A
short time later the suspect
turned himself in to the police.
Ronald Sutphin, 56, of 1223C,

Leatherwood Drive, was arrest-
ed and charged with aggravat-
ed assault, recklessly endan-
gering another person, propul-
sion of missies into a vehicle,

criminal mischief and disorder-

ly conduct. If convicted, Sutphin
could receive up to 10 years for

aggravated assault alone. He
was recently released from the

Clarion County prison on $20,000

bond. A preliminary hearing
has been scheduled for Thurs-
day, May 13, at 10 a.m. on the

third floor of the courthouse.

This hearing is open to the

public.

^TZflD

Study Hours
The Reimer Coffee House will

be (^>en for study hours (11 p.m.
to 6a.m.) on May 13, 14, 16-20 as
a service to students preparing
for final exams. Iht stu^ area
is being tried at the suggestion
(rf the Student Affairs Commit-
tee to determine dw need for a
24-hour study area on campus.
Vnadalism and abuse of study
hours in Reimer will je(^>ardize

the continuation d this service

to students.

So if you're looking for a friace

to stu(fy or finish a term papor
after the Library closes ot if it's

not possible to work in the dorm
with your study group-<»me to

the Reimo- Coffee House from
11 p.m. to 6 a.m. Students
wishing to sue the Reimer Study
Area must use the southeast
comer entrance since the Snack
Bar will be closed.

EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS
May 10-19

May 10-May 14

(Monday-Friday)

May 15, Saturday

May 16, Sunday

May 17-May 19

( Monday-Wednesday)

8a.m. -11 p.m.

8a.m.- 5p.m.

2 p.m. -11 p.m.

8a.m. -11p.m.
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Editorially Speaking
Cetters to tde Gditor

Dear Editor,

In reading the letters in the

last two papers about sex. drugs

and booze, I find it hard to be-

lieve that a so called con-

cerned parent would try to

blame a school paper fw what it

prints. Like you said, people

only see and read what they

want.

But if they are concerned par-

ents, maybe they should start

higher up in placing the blame

for booze, sex and drugs. If it

wasn't so easy to get away with,

illegal drinking and drugs then

maybe it would not be so

popular on campus. I would like

to put my name on this but I

would probably lose my job. I

would like to say more but I just

can't find the right words to put

on paper. I just hope you can

print this or something in your

own words to say what I mean. I

think you know I place the

blame on officials of this college

and state. All they worry about

is if they have enough money for

the booze, sex and drugs.

A concerned parent

(whose kids may never go to

college if things don't change)

To The Editor:

The members of the Col-

lege's Center Board wish to

comment on the photo of the

Public Safety Official and the

caption beneath found on page

nine of the April 29 edition of the

Call.

The Public Safety Officials, at

the request of Center Board,

were merely responding to a

potentially hazardous situation

caused by the numbers of stu-

dents forcing their way to the

stage. Public Safety Officials

were backstage until a few stu-

dents tried to get on the stage.

They were instructed by Donnie

Iris' road manager to keep stu-

dents off the stage for mutural

protection of the band and stu-

dents.

We hope this will set the rec-

ords straight as to the role of the

Public Safety Officials at the

Donnie Concert.

The members of Center

Board are disappointed that the

Clarion Call chose to exploit the

duties of the Public Safety Of-

ficials rather than comment on

the disruptive behavior of a

number of students.

Sincerely,

Members of the

Center Board

To The Editor:

On Saturday night or early

Sunday morning, May 8 or 9, be-

tween 15 and 20 banners were

stolen from the Arts Festival

site at the intersection of Page
and Payne Streets in Clarion.

The banners were student work
for classes in the Art De-

partment. Each banner has the

name of the student who made it

inscribed in indelible ink.

This is a plea for the people

involved to realize how much
your actions are hurting other

people. If anyone knows any in-

formation leading to the recov-

oy of the banners, please call

the Art Department or Profes-

sor Joslyn.

Sincerely,

Casherine Joslyn

Assistant Professor

Dear Editor,

Tttere have been some ques-

tions in my mind that I would

like answered. I feel that since

you hold such an important

position in the college commu-
nity, you can find the answers

for me.

Except for excess earwax and

a drooling problem, I am a per-

fectly normal college student,

but I'm puzzled by a few things.

First of all, why did the

college put two entrances to
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Pierce parking lot, only to keep

(Mie chained off year-round?

Why is it you don't realize

you've missed a belt loop until

the end of the day after the

whole campus has seen you and

laughed behind your back?

I always wondered if people

who work in Carrier have a

function or are they just there to

drink coffee and lose important

student papers?

Why is it that you can rater

Carlson, walk up two flights of

stairs and still be on the ground

level?

Does anyone really know

which one is Davis and which

one is Stevens?

Why does the maintenance

crew mow the lawns every day,

and do they just ride around in

those little green carts or do

they go places?

Will the Ballentine entrance

of Chandler ever stop dripping

and more importantly, how long

will the roof-job take? Also,

does Chandler do that to the

eggs on purpose?

Why do girls wrap hankies

around their heads? Do they

really think it looks good? And
why do the prettiest girls have

the ugliest boy friends? And

why is it that the girls with the

nicest rear-rads never wear

shorts?

Why isn't there an Ameri-

can and-or Pennsylvania flag

raised at this state-owned

school?

I always wondered if student

security officers did anything

but check to see if (k)ors are

locked. Come to think of it, do

the full time security officers do

anything but check to see if

doors are locked?

Why do the coupons in

Clarion's Call always expire

three days before you need

them?
Another thing that always

bugged me is the fact that there

is just one of the two double

doors locked in Pierce, and the

locked one is the one that I try

first. Why?
Well, that's all for today,

thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Dan Orcutt

y
In approximately one day, I'll finish the last class in my college

career. If it's nice outside, it might be sooner. In seven days I'll finish

my last final. In ten days, I'll graduate. Everything I've done in the

past four years will culminate on one point-graduation! Instead of

writing about the usual "an ending but a new beginning" cliche filled

graduation trilogy, I decided I would like to direct some messages to

certain people and groups of people I've met in my last four years.

To the Executive Board-the apiH-eciation I have for your hard

work is unexplainable. I hope and know you'll all have great furtures.

It's been real!

To v.—we'll have to "tag' ' when I come up and visit next year.

To Midge, Harry and Joe—good luck living with Vandall next

year.

To Merf—"get out the rope.

"

To Lynne—let's not fight this summer.

ToWCCB—thanks for the pill organizer.

To Stan, John and Lisa and anyone else—sorry I didn't get your

pictures in the paper.

To the R.A. that busted me and the other night—I didn't use my
real name.

To the "Good Dr."—can my roommate get his dartboard back?

To Dr. Larson—are you sure I have enough credits to graduate?

To anybody who's father is president of a large corporation—do

you think you can fix me up with a job?

To Murph—please don't call past 3 a.m. anymore!

To all my professors this semester—don't show up for finals.

To Becky—have fun with this job next year. By the way, who

suckered you into it anyway?
To D.O.—what abortion clinic did you come from anyway?

To anybody—I have this real nice car for sale . .

.

To Jean—I love you.

To Clarion State—thank you and goodbye

!

Scott P. Glover, Editor-in-Chief

The 1W1-1982 EdHorial Board of Clarion's CaH from toft to right: M». LaaNa Sadgwick (Feature* EdHor),

Mr. Monty Grose (Photogrephy Editor). Mr. Jeff DIppold (Sports Editor), Mrs. Becky Young (News
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A Way To Beat
College Expense

By Theresa Lesher
Gary, like most students, has

a tough time getting through
college. With so many aid cuts
and cost hikes, he can afford
either tuition or room and
board, but not both. Last year
Gary decided which it would be,

and his life hasn't been the
same since.

You'll notice Gary on campus
if you keep your eyes open. He's
the little guy with the faded
denim drawstring sack. In fact,

you'll notice Gary because of
the sack—it's enormous. I guess
you could say he carries his

room and board over his should-
er.

Gary's the guy who always
seems to be in your dorm lobby
all night. You see, since Gary
paid his tuition he can't afford
to pay the dorm fee. So every
night when you're setting your
glow-in-the-dark alarm clock,

Gary is looking for a place to

sleep. The plastic furniture is a
little uncomfortable I suppose,
but Gary manages somehow.

A specUrf thanks is extended to

Terri McCoy from this years

Executive Board and Exec

Board's of die past Uu lier de-

dfcated work and continuid en-

thusiasm. Terri hae wofked as a

part of the Call staff for four

years «id is the orighvator of

CSC'a "Real IMcCoy." Thanks

agafci McCoy, it's been "Real"l

By Terri McCoy
Here's some more names and

their meanings:

SCOTT: From Scoti, a late

Latin name of a tribe of people

in North Britian.

CELESTE: From Latin,

meaning "heavenly."

CHRISTOPHER: From
Greek and Latin, naeaning

"Christ-bearer."

CHARLES: A French form,

meaning "manly, strong", (ur

UteraUy "Full-grown."

DEAN: From Old French,

meaning "head, leado-."

Thorwit of Dorothy Paiicer

:

Su^e^ing an qrftaph for her

own gravestcme: "Excuse my
dust."

"A girl's best frieiKl is her

mutter."

"Wit has truth in it. Wise^

crackii^ is simply caUalbeBBkJS^

Yes, Gary is the same guy
who sits under the weeping
willow, faded sack behind him,
eating saltines and peanut but-

ter. Poor guy. You see, Gary
didn't buy a meal ticket either,

so he brown-bags breakfast,

lunch and dinner, unless of

course, he can't afford brown
bags. I can see Gary's point,

though. If I had 400 bucks I

wouldn't spend them in Chan-
dler, no matter how often there
is fresh lettuce at the salad bar.

Actually, Gary's system isn't

so bad. Think of all the paper-
work he saves the college, not to

mention all the paper he saves
himself. I hear he's working on
a way to get through school
without paying tuition, but that

may take a little work. Maybe
he could hire one of the Income
Tax Specialists—they'd find a
way.

Well, I saw Gary last week. He
said he doesn't mind if his story

is printed. He says students

should be given more alterna-

tives to high cost dorm expen-
ses. Thanks Gary,

By Cheryl Smith

Caps and gowns, diplomas,

tears, jobs, money, and suc-

cess. It all sounds so reward-

ing after spending four years at

CSC. But before anyone be-

comes too anxious for the grad-

uation ceremonies and cele-

brations, he/she t)etter double

check his checksheet. Many of

the requirements for gradua-

tion have been recently

changed.

Every senior anticipating

graduation must have gone
through or experienced the fol-

- lowing:

—Impatiently waited out-
side Harvey Hall to "pull car-
ds".

-Lived at least one day or
week in Forest Manor.
—Suffered from two or more

tuition increases.

—Fell on ice two or more
times per winter walking to

classes.

—Woke up in the middle of the
night to the sounding of a fire

alarm.

—Had to make it on time to a
class in 10 minutes from Beck-
er to Dana Still.

—Written up once by an R.A.
for noise and disorderly con-
duct in the dorms and twice for

having "alcoholic beverages on
the premises".

—Made a last minute road
trip on a week night.

—Pulled an all nighter for an
open notebook test in which
he/she did not know about.
—Blown^ off a class that

with words."

Wit of Oscar WUde:
"Experience is the name ev-

eryone gives to his mistake."
"Men always want to be a

woman's first love; women like

to be a man's last romance."
"The only way to get rid of

temptation is to yield to it.

"

"There is only one thing in the

world worse than being talked

about, and that is not being talk-

ed about."

Do you know what a -

BLEB is? A blister.

ANKH? Egyptian symbol for

life.

FYKE? A fish trap.

CRAMBO? A word rhyming
game.
SHORT TRIVIA QUIZ:
L How many people can the

Empire State Building hold -

10,000,80,000,100,000?

2. A boy took a book from the
library with the words "How to

Hug" printed on it. However
when he got home the book was
not about hugging. What was it?

3. What territory did the U.S.

purchase in 1917 for $25 million?

4. Can you close your eyes and
say which capital letters of the
alphabet are the same upside
down, which are the same back-
wards, and which are the same
upside down and backwards?
ANSWERS:
1. 80,000

2. A part of an encyciopedia.
3. The (Danish) Vir|^ Islands.
4. Upside down. B.C4)j:,H,l,K,0,X.
Backwards: A,H.I,M,O.T,U,V,W.X,Y.
Upside down and Backwards: H,I,N,0.
S.X,2.

This gown couM use a.bit of Ironing, Init only take the time grade

if and only if you can meet tliese additional graduation require-

ments!

he/she later found out was can-
celled.

Any senior not meeting these

requirements should report to

their academic advisor im-
mediately.

^w:iiY^w^

Sounds ta Souni

Campus Movie Schedule

ByJeffDjppold
Van Halen: Diver Etown

Remember Van Halen, the
heavy metal foursome whose
first album ranked as one of

Rock 'n Roll classics and then
proceeded to spin out pop rock
tunes to please radio stations all

over the world? Well they're
back with their fifth effort titled

"Diver Down".
The album marks a change in

Van Halen. There is still the
wide range vocals belched out
by talented David Lee Roth and
the squealing guitar of Eddie
Van Halen and, of course, the
thuds and riffs of drummer
Alex Van Halra and bassist

Michael AnttMmy.

But there is something very
strange and different about the
LP, it is very catchy! Granted it

POPULAR
•Absence (rf Malke
-On Golden Pond
-Body Heat
-Only When I Laugh
-Sharky's Machine
-Reds

-Chariots of Fire

-Deathtrap

-Porky's

:-NRidatf4PryHtitLisieiNiBuiH )

8^ Strip)

-Arthur

•Atlantic City

CLASSIC
-MASH
—TlieSting

-My Fair Lady
-To KiU A Mocking Bird

•TheGrachiate

•Butterflies are Free

MUSICALS
—TheJazz SingOT

•Jesus Qirist l^^jerstar

XMAS
-It Was A Wonderful Life

li iliMfcikiiio^A

is aimed at pleasing the air-

wave audience, it should howev-
er capture some critics and new
fans along the way.

"Diver Down" features the
Roy Orbison remake of "Pretty
Woman". The song, though
nicely done, has been murdered
over the air. "Diver Down" has
variety not found on too many
heavy metal LP's. They add
humor on such cuts as "Big Bad
Bill" (reminiscent of Ice Cream
Man off the platinum first al-

bum) and "Happy Trails", a
short ballad of the old theme to

the Dale Evans/Roy Rogers TV
show.

"Diver Down" also provides
a steady diet of Rock n Roll
evident on the cuts "The Full
Bug", "Dancing in the Streets"
and "Little Guitars". Van
Haloi always famous for taking
old tunes and turning them into

modom metal did a fine job on
the Ray Davies hit "Where
Have All the Good Times
Gone?" In sununary, this new-
est vulture by Van Halen may
put them back in the lime light

where they belong. "Diver
Down" is worth looking into if

you're into [x^vocative lyrics

and vocals, accompanied by
snazzy g^i^r. work »x4 unre-

« i * fc k S •
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Golfei^Win States

v^^ PSAC Champ Joe Boros
s^ ^ ":;-=*^'j^'^ P=^>^

In what was termed a team effort by coach Frank Lignelli, the

CSC Golden Eagle golf team captured the PSAC team champion-

ship. Paced by a first place finish by Sophomore Joe Boros and an

Eighth place by senior Joel Thompson the linksters outdistanced

lUP by three strokes. Craig Bradley and Bruce Chase shared 11th

place, Barry and Al chase along with Mike Czap all came up wHh

strong showings to aid the cause. Boros and Thompson by wirtue

of their outstanding performances qualified for NCAA DIv. II

Nationals in Lakeland, Ftorida. Way to go goHersIM

//

Becky Rutt Don Leas

CSC Coaches
At Nationals

ByJeffDippold

Sports Editor

Clarion State College swimming/diving coaches Bec-

ky Rutt and Don Leas recently competed in the 1982 indoor

National Masters swimming and diving championships at

West Virginia University. Becky capped an outstanding

performance by taking the 100 Back stroke event in the 30-

34 age group in national record time of 1:12.2. Mrs. Rutt

added second place finished in the 50 Back stroke, 50 Brest

and 100 1.M. She also placed third in the 50 Freestyle. Coch

Don Leas suffered a {Sinful ear injury which forced him

from competing in the three-meter diving event, but he

placed second in the one-meter competition. Mr. Leas

missed tophonors by a mere five points.

TTiere were over 700 participants in the prestigious

National Masters competition, showing just how fantastic

our super CSC coaches did. Congratulations Becky and

Don.

SPORTS
Good Crop OfFreshmen

Recmhs
ned

Clarion State's basketball

program, which recently saw

Dr. Richard Taylor announced

as its new head basketball

coach for the 1982-83 season has

inked two top Western Pennsyl-

vania basketball recruits.

Signing "Letters of Intent" to

attend Clarion State College in

the Fall term of 1982 are Pete

Cwalina of Bethel Park High

School and Larry Romboski of

California High School.

"I am very excited alwut of-

ficially announcing that these

two fine young men are going to

attend Clarion State," stated

Dr. Taylor. "They are quality

players that come from good

high school backgrounds and

will be a real asset to Clarion

State basketball."

Pete Cwalina is a 6-6, 215-

pound power forward, that has

been a standout player at

Bethel Park while earning a let-

ter in each of the last three

seasons. Individually, Cwalina

scored 1165 career points and

grabbed 928 rebounds. In 1982,

he averaged 19.4 points and 12

rebounds per game while being

the squad's captain. He was sel-

ected by the Pittsburgh Press to

the all-section teams and Press

South All-Stars 1st team for the

past two seasons. Chosen to par-

ticipate in the "Colt Classic"

this year, Pete was named to

the "All-Classic" team.

Bethel Park, coached by Red
Ryan, has won two section

championships and was runner-

up once in the last three sea-

sons.

Pete is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Cwalina of 1269

Delfield Drive, Bethel Park,

Pa.

Larry Romboski, a 6-0 160-

pound point guard, also comes

to CSC with high credentials.

Scoring a career total of 1268

points, Larry has accumulated

a volume of honors. In each of

the last two seasons, Larry was
named by the Pittsburgh I^ress

and Post-Gazette to the Section

15 All-Star team, as well as re-

ceiving the same notoriety from

the Washington Observer.

Larry also was chosen to play in

the "Colt Classic" and was hon-

ored by being named to one of

the games special awards-

"Showing Highest Qualities of

Leadership, Sportsmanship and

Team Play. Also noted for his

vertical jump, he has won the

Slam Dunk contest at the Gale

Catlett Camp (1981) and "has

sparked many games with two-

handed slams," according to

the CSC coaching staff.

California High School,

coached by Bud Grebb, saw his

team win the Section 15 crown

in 1981-82 and enter the PIAA
playoffs for the first time in the

school's history. A 24-6 record

this year, California had a 16-10

mark back in 1980-81.

Larry is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Romboski of Coal

Center, Pennsylvania. .

Leading scorer (23.8 ppg) and

rebounder (14.2) on Bishop

Boyle's Section 10, WPIAL, and

state class AA champs. Select-

ed as a member of the Dapper

Dan Roundball Classic's Key-

stone All-Star team, was named
Most Valuable Player in the

game with a 17 point, six

rebound performance.

Named to the Post-Gazette's

Fabulour Five", All WPIAL
Qass AA team, the Pitts-

burgh Press' "Finest Five",

and Qass AA Most Valuable

Player, the McKeesport Daily

News' "Dandy Dozen", the

Pittsburgh Press South's All-

Star team, and also the As-

sociated Press All-State Honor-

able Mention.

His best performances of the

year were a 30-point game
against Carlynton, which he

shot 15 of 16 from the floor, a

42-point game against Central

Catholic, a 27 point, 19 rebound

game against Clairton's 6'10"

center, Lloyd Moore, and a

38-point, 24-rebound game
against West Mifflin South.

Scored 1145 career points and

close to 800 rebounds in his two

years on Boyle's varsity, was

fourth leading scorer in WPIAL.
Finished the season with 760

points and 474 rebounds. Could

possibly be the best recruit ever

to come to Clarion State (Al-

lege.

Tracksters Place Ninth
By Donna Tanda

Clayton Sovich, a sophomore

from Moon Township, brought

home to Qarion the PSAC high

jump championship. Clay clear-

ed 6'8" to out distance the rest

of the field at the Pennsylva-

nia State Championship meet at

Slippery Rock. He and the rest

of the Golden Eagle tracksters

tripled their total team points

from last year's State meet

performance as they placed

ninth in the two-day meet held

this weekend. Clay placed third

in last year's meet.

Shippensburg's Red Raiders

dominated the other state col-

lege teams with 123 points.

Kutztown and E. Stroudsburg

were runners-up with 90 an'/{j71

points, respectively. Between

fourth place Millersville and

ninth place (Harion, only 14

points were found between the

two teams.

Coach Bill English wanted to

place in the top five teams but

wasn't disappodoted in his team.

"We had the potential to place

very high in the long jump, get

multiple places in the high

jump, and win the mile relay.

Those points would have given

us a fourth place team fin-

ish."

The Penn Relays State Col-

lege Mile Relay Champs, of

Loyal Jasper, Jeff Leya, Mark
Ciccarella, Shon Reed got

knocked from their first seed

spot as they finished third in a

very close race. T^e most excit-

ing race of the meet, though,

was the 800 meters in which

Bruce Kemmerer (1:54.9) and
Mark Ciccarella (1:55) placed

fourth and fifth. Less than one

second through sixth place run-

ners and a photo device was
used to determine the order of

finish.

In the 400 meters, Loyal

Jasper, in his first year of CSC
track competition, placed third

in 49.1. Shon Reed took seventh

place in 50.0. Loyal had the lead

during the first 200m but a stiff

wind and strong start took its

toll and he got nipped at the line.

Brennan won the race for the

third year in a row for the Rock.

(Jeorge Drushel finished sixth in

a very strong field of 1500 meter

men. The CSC rec»rd holder in

that event ran a 4:01 at states.

His best time is 3:55.

Lionel Young's personal best

triple jump of 45 feet, 5 inches

was good for fourth place. Ken
Gribschaw ran his fastest 10,000

meter time (31.08) of the season

as he grabbed fifth place. Ken's

strength was evident during the

last half of the 25-lap race as he

pulled ahead of the majority of

the tiring runners.

English pointed out good
performances by Bob Griffen in

400 int. hurdles (56 seconds) and

Jogn West in the javelin (7th

place, over 190 feet), a surprise

freshman strongman.

Some of the team will travel

to the Penn State Invitati(»ial

this weekend to compete.

*
*
*
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Swimmer Jeanne O Connor

*
*
*

Hoopstar Joe Malls

* ATHLETE OF
Swimmer Lisa Schoen

Swimmer Nan Jackson

*

*

f%̂.
Swimmer Jack Beusher

Wrestler Charlie Heller,

Clarion's Call

Athlete of the Yaarlll
*

THE YEAR

*
*
*

*
*
*

\

nreeow Jammey Kt Trackster Laura Cattar

urn
Trackstar George Drushel
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fort (if nothing else!) You

done good Buzz! Happy job

hunting-a fellow seeker!
SCOTT-This is just to let you

know that I think you are a

fine editor and even a finer

brother. Here's to your suc-

cess. Love always, Lynne

Dare, CSC's literary magazine,

is on sale in the English d^.,
2nd floor Carlson, for 25f a

copy. Get yours now!

It was a great White Arts Fes-

tival. I want to thank all the

people that had parties and

helped to make it an excellent

celebration. STAN

Vicky: Wishing you a very

happy 21st birthday! Love

Kirs & Annie

fiobtMe D., You've made my life

happier than I thought was pos

sible. I'll never forget all our

. great times-I've got a lot of

memories to fail back on when
you're not here to make me
smile. Remember who loves

you baby. Happy Graduation

XOLes

Theresa, It's been fun sweetie.

Sorry if we've bummed you out

for the past couple weeks with

all the talk about graduation,

boys and resumes. I think

you'll understand how we feel

in December-best of luck in

all your endeavors. XO The
401 's.. carry on.

Believe it or not we did it girls!

We made it through all the

heartbreaks and heartaches,

finals and long stretches of

parties. It's been wild and

frustrating but definitely un-

forgetable! Best wishes and

love to you all-let's keep in

touch. OK? XOQ Leslie.

ATTENTION: Graduating sen-

iors and anybody else: CSC
night at the spare room off

McNight Road (Pine Shop-

ping Center), Tuesday May 25.

All the beer and pizza you

want for $4. BE THERE!!

Poo. Looking forward to being

your neighbor this summer.
Never have a night alone!

Love ya, me.

'•STRIPES" will be shown Sun-

day May 16 8 p.m. at Marwick-

Boyd. Admission free with

valid I.D.

Two female roommates needed

for summer apartment. Lo-

cated on corner of South St.

and Seventh Ave. (1st floor).

For more info, call Paula 226-

6875 or Qliva 3144.

Needed: One female roommate
for the fall semester oi 82.

Please call: Barb-3174 or Lin-

da3341.

Bob, from white water rafting

to climbing and repeling I

have come to realize how
much you mean to me. We've

come this far, how about try-

ing another year? I still love

you. Nancy.

Terry-the past months have
been great. Thanx for making
them that way and always

being around when I needed

you. Best of luck on your fin-

als kid. Lots o'love, Mary

To Clarion's swimmers and div-

ers: you're the best bunch of

people I ever met. Thanks for

making my first year here at

Clarion as fun as it was.

You're a bwich of wild and

crazy "Beasts" and I love you

all-Mary

I dm't know what any body else

thinks 'cause I'm a bit {M-e-

judiced, but I'd like to con-

gratulate all the membo-s of

Qirion's Call on th«r fine ef-

C-BABY-Hope the end of your

last year was as great as the

end of my first. I had a blast!

Just like yoiH- pa, the memory
of you will live on for many
years in this place. God knows

I wont forget all those mage-

hours of B.S. I know I'm not

the only one who feels this

way, so on behalf of all your

buddies at CSC. WE LOVE
YA BABY!!! Wish you the

finest of luck in your life and

don't forget to come back to

see us. Take care & much love-

C-BABY

C.P. and K.S., Never will I for-

get the times which we have

spent together. They will be

cherished memories forever.

Anytime you get an urge to

make a roadtrip, you are al-

ways more than welcome. I

k)ve you very much ! ! POP

Naked City (Worlds largest

niMlist resort) needs you (if

over 18) for summer employ-

ment-call Diana at 219-345-

2000 or for free brochure

viTite: Naked City, Box 2000,

Rmelawn. IN 46372

Nancy, Happy 20th Birthday.

Always remember I'll never

stop loving you. Jeff

LOST: GREEN ARMY FIELD
JACKET ON BALLENTINE
HILI4 OR VICINITY. PLEASE
CAUL,BOB AT"**.

D,L,S,T,-the four of you have

made some fantastic memor-

ies for me over the years. I

wish for you all only the very

best in life. Looking forward

to seeing you in the future.

Lots o'love, M.

What a fantastic foursome!

Thanks Ang, Sue, Di, and Sue

for a terrific year. I love all

of ya. Dave.

Summer sales position in Clari-

on $300-$300 per week-coop

credits. Need vehicle. Call 764-

5131.

To my favorite babysitter-who

wouW've thought being baby-

SAT AND SPOONFED COULD
BE SO MUCH FUN& And who
would've thought we'd end up

where we did? Thanks for the

pleasant surprise. Lotsa love

from your friendly neighbor-

hood flower child. PS. I hope

you didn't find this on the batlh

room floor.

Joe-pro tennis player-it was a

great week on the courts-hope

to play more. But now that

even Jimmy Connors can't

beat me, who am I gonna play

next year? I had lots of fun

and I hope the last few weeks

will hold more (rf the same.

Keep on playin and stay chilly

l^ncerely yours, Josephine-

pro tennis player.

Ilianks to 6 South for all your

support and the great parties.

We really appreciated the

good times. Maybe something
next year? 3 South.

To my roomies and all the good
friends I've had in Clarion.

Here's to you, it's been great !

.

Love ya. The REAL McCOY

PICK UP
WINDOW

s

HOT
FRESH
AND
GOODl

AINT NO REASON TOGOANYPLACE ELSE.

HAMBURGER
MDUBUY

S FREE^Sl^JI&^^SP^^^'^ I

ANYSANDWICH.

Good at |mrtici|Miting Wmdyk.

^ N(rt valid with any other olfer or

3 KIDS-FUN RU(-

^ Please pcetent coupon when ordering.

I One coupon per customer.

Ckecae. tomato extra and tax extra
.

wliere applicable.

I OfferExpirw May ». iW

I ^»HEN\DUBUY
ANYSANDMOL

^imn^i

S^^QoGNd at participating >Xfendy%.

Not valid with any other ofer or

KIDS' FUN RUCr

2 Please present cmipon when ordering.

I One coupon per customer.

Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra

where appiicattte.

OfierE^cpiretliaylS.lsez ft

I

I
I
I
1

( iiiitiiltllhlMWMIIBWIW^^*"""'^*^''"*"''""""*''*^^
tllli

RDSB, Laura Joanne, Judith
Ann (Chunks), Karen Lee and
Bora Nora-Just wanted to say
L.M. to all you rigs! ! R A
GOODBYE AMERICAmI^'S
BEEN REAL, IT'S BEEN
FUN. ITS BEEN REAL
FUN!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!

And to our favorite brother,
thanks for making our semes
ter & entertaining us at all

times and at all places. Our
refrigerator won't be the
same without you. Neither
will our hearts. You're hell of
a monopoly player. Along with
scrabble, we love you Bamzy
Warnzy!!

Bobbie Snyder, Will you be my
friend for life?? Terry McCoy,
D.S. there's not enough room

on the page, Nancy Wancy let

me light your match, Judith
Ann, Pork Pork Pork Pork
Pork., I still don't think it's

fair that I have to stay and you
guys get to leave. P.S. I hope
you all get married and have
lots of babies and live on a
farm for the rest of your life.

RAS, You're such a special

friend and I hope we always
remain special friends. Good
luck in everything you do.

Love Ya FBNC. Nora Bora

No Lisa Cain, I won't be your
friend for life!!

Hey Stan, White Arts was the
best. The In crowd! ! Let's all

get together for another jump
rope in about 5 years for a re-

union.

I'll be your friend for life Lisa

Cain, The Real McCoy!!

To our neighbors Steve, Lisa

and Kim-thanks for putting up
with our late night bashes!

Tianesian Terri, Lybian Lisa

and Norwegian Nancy... I'll

miss all of you A.H.'s and I

hope to see you sometime in

America!!! From the one
from Bolivia (sorry if we cor-

rupted you these last few
weeks N.W.! But aren't you
glad we did. Congratulations

to the new Executive Board of

Clarion's Call. We know you
will do a great job. Hie old

Executive Board.

Hey Idiots-we've finally made
it. We're finally graduating.

TTianks for all the wild and

THIEF
WARRIOR
GLACMATCXt
KING

L'SS'.,

CLAgjONj MLL-Clarton State Coltege.

crazy times. I love you all.

Nueron (the one that kisses

sidewalks).

To: Robbing

From. The Cradle
It's been a semester full of

"firsts" for me and I've loved

every minute of it. I'll miss
the fireplace but I can't wait
for the wild times to be had
at the trailer. You'll always
be my favorite teacher.
Here's to the future. .

To Clarion's Call Staff and es-

pecially Leslie, Becky, Jeff,

Monty, Bobbie, Kevin, Randy,
Ron, Lisa, Terry, and Mary
I can't explain how much of a
joy it has been working with
you all. Good time/Bad times
I'll never forget have spilled
out of the good old Clarion's
Call office. Good luck in all

you do. Buzz.

Becky, Congrats on your new
fun-filled job. Hold the fort!

Good luck. Buzz
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THE BAI13AR)An
Oli DE LMENTIIS , .

,

tUWAKU K. PHESSIVIAN

ARMLO SCHWARZENEGGER JAMES EARL JONES

tONAN IRE BARBARIAN"

SANDARL BERGMAN BEN DAVIDSON GERRy LOPEZ MAKO WILLIAM SMIIH .. MAX VON SyOOWi.-

JOHN MILIUS. OLIVER SIONE BASIL POLEDOORIS EDiRD SOMMER D CONSlflNE CONTE EDWARD R

BUZZ FEIISHANS
.
RAFFAELLA DE LAURENTIIS JOHN MILIUS Enssn? ^

'iqmal Soundtrack on MLA Records an A UNIVLfiSAL R[LEASf RESTRICTfO
'1D(» ;(itOL"'!fS«CCO«iP»i(H«C

P«Btii' OS lOmi Cu«llOi«ll

STARTS FRIDAY MAY 14TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
CHECK DAILY NEWSPAPERS FOR LOCATIONS AND SHOWTIMES

Lynne, I love you even though
it might not seem it at time.s

I think I show it in weini
way.s. I hope great succes.s

and good times come your way
in Penn State and always.
Love, Your Brother , Scott

Mary D. I made it! Maybe not
in flying colors but I did with
stand the pressures and that

was hard enough. Thanks for

all your help. Buzz.

ANYONE WITH INFORMA
tion about banners stolen
from arts festival, please
call 226-6281 or the Art De-
partment.

Roller

Skating
Rink To
Open

By Brenda Kisner
New entertainment will be

coming to the Clarion area next
fall as a roller skating rink is

being constructed behind Per-
kins on Route 68 near Exit 9.

The new rink will house a
snack bar and game room and
feature a hardwood maple floor

and other modern facilities. It

will employ 15 to 20 people,
most of which will be part-time
help.

Clarion Skatelands was the
name chosen for the rink which
is scheduled to open in Septem-
ber by the Recreation and De-
velopment Co., a group com-
prised of local businessmen.
The construction will be done by
the Sligo Construction Co. and
will cost $350,000 upon comple-
tion.

FAMILY

PLANNING

SERVICES

Reproductive Life

Planning

IVIedical Examinations

for Contraceptive

Services

Information,

Education,

Referral

FPS of Clarion County

58 South 7th Ave.

Clarion, Pa. 16214

(814) 226-7500

Administered by the

Family Planning

Council of Western Pa.
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Clarion Area

Merchants:

Thank You

for Patronizing

Clarion's Call.

FREE FILM! 8:15
Auditorium (112)
Business Bldg,
Thurs.Mav 13

abortion

free pregnancy
testing

confidential

counseling

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.
Downtown Pittsburgh
a non-profit medical lacttiiy

(412)562-1900

ACADENIYAWIUID WINNER

Best Foreign Film of TheYear

An Aiheo Artists Release COLOR

BURGER
KING
Rt. 68 & 1-80 Clarion, PA

GOOD LUCK SENIORS 1982

two DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGERS)

ONLY *1 .89

Please present this coupon

before ordering Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to

be used with other coupons or

offers. Void where prohibited

by law.

This offer good
May 14-lvlay 25

1982 at partici-

pating rest-

aurants ®

Two WHOPPERS
ONLYM .99

when you buy a

Specialty Sandwich of

equal or higher price.

Please present this coupon

before ordering. Limit one

coupon per customer. Not to tie

used with other coupons or offers.

Void wfT©e piohrbited by law.

This offer good
May6-May 16

1982 at partici-

pating rest-

aurants
'^9

THE COOKIE EXPRESS

80D Center

Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 10-9 Sun. 12-5

Exam week survival klt-snacl( pack & coffee

Big Cookies, snnall Cookies, Cookies with

chips, Cookies with nuts, Cookie snacks,

gift packs, birthday Cookies . . . AND
MORE!

226-9510

^ Geneial Nutrition Centers
America s Best Nutrition Values are at GNC-Neariy 1000 Stores Coast to Coast

500 mg. VITAMM

I I

'jr LiWtT OM

PURE MILLER'S

BRAN

ONE POUND
EXPIRES 5/21/82

tou»o«

WHOLE RAW

ALimmi

6 OUNCES
EXPIRES 5/21/82

GNC QUALITY AT LESS THAN CHEAP CUT-RATE MAIL ORDER PRICES!

VITMIM

B-12WEICHT i-^'^llfPOWDCn
: Rn $l98

fc. $079 : »« "«

BH fc 1* 250-$4.48
EXPIRES 5/21/82

GOLDfK HMTVEST a
WHE/IT GERM =

crackers!

» 59*.»

i

EXPIRES 5/21/82 =

250-$4.49
EXPIRES 5/21/82

10

ZINC
ti%g"K#iee

300-$1.29
EXPIRES 5/21/82

19 GRAIN SUPER

Lecithin

S3I9 I MO

soo-sasB
EXPIRES Sai/82

3ixing.

LYSINE

too

300S7.99
EXPIRES SCI/82

COUPON

; 50m9. MTAMW

: B-6

5 250-$3.35

95% -2
Protein
Supreme

GOU9CN HARVEST

JOJOBA
SHAMPOO

201.MSfiT

GCHJ>EN HARVEST

Aloe Vera
MOISTURIZING CREAM

2aa.

For beaitMer hair fotlicies

and hair grovvth.
With a $10 purchase or 5(K...

Witt) ttws Cot^KMi. A 99C Value.

EXPIRESMl /82

Revit^zesaml
softens yoyr siiin.

With a $15 pufchaM or $1.00...

«ritti ttiis Column. A ^.75 Value

EXPIRES 5/21/82

COUPON

5«1/82•«
COi^ON

RAW

WHEAT
GERM

t lb

EXPIRES 5/21/82'•a
( ot;PON

CAFFEINE FREE

TEA
bHAMOMILE/SPE/tRMmr

PEPPtRMWT

s%*l
19 3b

Bags

EXPIRES 5/21/82•>••
~0OPON COUPON

: FRUIT fivnriiRTr6"AN0LA
: JUICESF"^""'i BAR

2 ^^^^ B HONEY 4 OATS

s?

COUPON

CHEWABLE

VITAMIN

c

2SF
I

EXPIRES 5tt1/82 EXRRESS/21/82 EXPIRES 501/82 EXPIRES 5«1/82

(^ Geneial Nutrition Centers
som LOCATKms mAVK rtttmofUkniLY out op stock.

If so. RAMVCNECkS mU K GLADLY ISSU£D. T
lfta«»ACBk*lk«Aa*aa««i«a*a*A«ail<

CLAMCN
.A4A1

EAGLE'S DEN RESTAURANT
(Located in Reimer Center)

WILL BE OPEN 10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

DAILY DURING HNALS WEEK (May 15 to 21)
Enjoy a "Grade A" meal before, after or

even while you hit the books. Come in and
do your work in our study center.

COUPON
With Every Order Of A
Sandwich And Fries, Get A
FREE IVIedium Soft Drink

(offer good during week of May 15 thru 21)

\

•

r* '»

ft MCC MfT Whatever the action is, NIKE
%*Ml#i# M% !• Cortezf and Senorita Cortez*
are cilways in the act.

They're NIKE's classic running shoe. Special features

include heel flares, long-wearing herringbone soles and
cool Spenco* sockliners. And you can choose
from quality leather or nylon uppers.

NIKE Cortez: in a dass by tiiemselves.

Clarion Mali
Rt. 1-80 & Rt. 68

Open Dally 10 to 9

Sunday 12 to 5

We welcome • Visa

^ •Mastercard
}ualft¥$h00§ For Thm Citflrm Famlhl

CUmONS CALL-Chritii SUtt Goltey. H., TlmrtHiy, May 13. 1982~Pim 13

Allegheny Reproductive
Health Center

«
Abonions. Meiistnial Extractions,

Free Pregnancy Testing,

Contraceptive Services.

VD and Herpes Testing

CALL 412-661-8811

m
RAPE CRISIS CENTER

201 Harvey Hall

226-RAPE (7273)

EMERGENCY-911
A public service announcement from Clarion's Call

ATTENTION SENIORS!
The Custom Frame & Print

Gallery at 308 Main St.

In Clarion (226-7740)
Mil mat and frame your diploma and
mail it to your home address for as little

as $29.95 plus tax.

You have worked so hard for your de-
gree . .

. don't hide it away. Your diploma
deserves to be displayed in one of their
top quality—hand finished—solid wood
mouldings.

Because they have had numerous in-

quiries for this type of service they will

be open Sunday for your convenience.
Just drop off your diploma with your
home address & pre-payment of $29.95
plus tax & we'll take care of the rest
You will be framing your diploma sometime & at

this price there's no better time than now I
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800 CGntGr (above state store) 226-"ff763 or 226-8764

From: Thur., May 13th till Wed.,

May 19th both our Delivery Ser-

vice : store will be operating

till 3:00 A.M. (a free surprise will

be included with all orders placed

after midnight)

FREE DELIVERY
(Anywhere in Clarion Boro)

Starting at 8:00 every night except

Sunday when deliveries start at 6:00.

Only in state checks will be accepted

—$5.00 service charge on all returned checks.—

'Also available on delivery, cans &

two liter bottles of Pepsi, Diet

Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper, Hires

Root Beer, Welch's Grape

and Orange Crush.
Two Liter Bottles

Individual Cans

Six Pack (cans).

.. $1.50

>ou

.. $2.50

F.W.

Listen to local radio stations for daily

and weekly specials—also channel 5

will broadcasting our ads. Many

specials require coupons— please

check dates. Expired coupons will

NOT be accepted.

FW. Valuable Coupon

20% OFF ALLFISHING

EQUIPMENT IN SPORTING GOODS
DEPARTMENT (Excluding items

on special)

Expires 5-22-82

—with coupon—

aaaaB*M«*wBs «•.«•> «!»«»*«**--a. * ^ * ^ t « ft

«•••«« »« tf«%«».

PJ:^'^'^ CAlL-CUritn State Coltefle. Pi., TlHirsday, May 13, 1982-P8ge 15

Both Open & Delivery

till 3:00 A.M,

during Finals Week.

T^ .S COIN

Buy one 10" Pizza

and get one FREE
(while supply lasts each night)

Good both in store and on delivery

Expires May 22, 1982

-ONE COUPON PER ORDER-

:^c.?%/%

If books get to be too much
—Take a break, play some
PacMan, pinballs, or a

game of pool.

^^o^'*

X^^V^^

F.W. —Coupon-
Buy one 14" Pizza at regular price and

and get one FREE two liter bottle

of Pepsi.

-IN STORE OR DELIVERY-
Expires May 22, 1982

—one coupon per order—

X D
^ ^ 9.

c "o ? cd' -n
^ CD o -o r

0)

O Q.
— CO (D^ CD (Q

S <° r
CO

m — w X -J s:
2? 3J ' to c

m CO



.do people go to college to en-

hance their knowledge, but

spend hall the time destroying
brain cells.

.are the bathrooms unisex on
weekends.

.do you get higher than a kite

in the sewer!
.does it rain inside the cafe-

teria.

. do your neighbors call at 7 :30

a.m. to find out what they did
last night.

.do you wake up to J.D. and
all of his drunken admirers

!

.do Rowdies drink the Long
H<Nin dry on Homecoming Sat-

urday.

.do students go rafting down
the Yov^ in so d^ree weather.

.do .Gamma's shower girls

with iqwtum 9nd rocks instead

of kind wfH-ds, flowers and love.

.can there be a WCCB night at

the Roost when they're not even
ontbeaur.

.can your truck g^ ticketed

w^e you're slewing in it.

do you need a permit to be

?fc

nly at Clarion's

Io

CM

L

loud.

can "Happy Hour" turn into

a "happy ni^t"!
.do people think buffalo are

beefalo.

.do they spell the fire "ex-

stinguisher" signs incorrectly-

can you be picked up by the

cops for going through a stop

sign on a 10-speed.

.does it snow in October.

.can a girl be good for one
thing. . .buying the beer.

.does a prof, pay mwe at-

tention to a cocker spaniel than
students.

is your romantic (?) love

i»st no further than your back-

yard - why Junk it?

.can some girls lock like

they're doing their wash and
end up at the beer distributor.

.does the men's swim team
bring home 11 straight Pa. c<m-

ference championships.

do some girls fi^t for thU

prime scoping seats in the cafe-

teria.

can you cook a gourmet

pancake and egg breakfast in

your popcorn poppw.
; .dO'^ou spend a power failure

getting Mj^^9a^ at the Qipper
-dooi a mek seem to r

^

tliuraday, Friday, Saturday
Thm-sday, Friday, Saturday
Sunday.

.do you sometimes wooHier If

your roommate is part of the

couch.

is th&e a c<mui«xQiea^n
gap astaa^ comm. teadb^^f

. do editGnr* sdiecfede me^ls^
vAaexi Utey are uaavail^l^fo.

.do raemben tii CSC-IABC
walk into a biu- on liberty
Avenue in I^ttstMiiifa o^ (o be
shocked h^r the patns^ sre-
ferencesl - it ti}^^ have been
worse guys.

.are the "evergreens-" 1n

front, of Chandler brown
.do you alternate fron ski

in^, skating and swiremiiig to

class.

.are office hours heici at the

Tavern,, or the 'loomis or. ,

.

by Monty Gross
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1982's Best Only at Clarion's
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do people go to college to en-

hance their knowledge, but

spend half the time destroying

brain cells.

.are the bathrooms unisex on
weekends.

do you get higher than a kite

in the sewer!
.does it rain inside the cafe-

teria.

.do your neighbors call at 7 : 30

a.m. to find out what they did

last night.

do you wake up to J.D. and
all of his drunken admirers!

.do Rowdies drink the Long
Horn dry on Homecoming Sat-

urday.
.do students go rafting down

the Yough in 50 degree weather.
.do Gamma's shower girls

with spotum and rocks instead

of kind words, flowers and love.

.can there be a WCC^B night at

the Roost when they're not even
(HI the air.

can your truck get ticketed

while you're sleeping in it.

.do you need a permit to be

loud.

can "Happy Hour" turn into

a "happy night"!

.do people think buffalo are

beefalo.

do they spell the fire "ex-

stinguisher" signs incorrectly-

can you be picked up by the

cops for going through a stop

sign on a 10-speed.

.does it snow in October,

.can a girl be good for one

thing. . .buying the beer.

does a prof, pay more at-

tention to a cocker spaniel than

students.

is your romantic (?) love

nest no further than your back-

yard - why junk it?

can some girls look like

they're doing their wash and

end up at the beer distributor.

does the men's swim team
bring home 11 straight Pa. con-

ference championships.

do some girls fight for the

prime scoping seats in the cafe-

teria.

can you cook a gourmet

pancake and egg breakfast in

your popcorn popper.

do you spend a powo* failure

getting Rippered at the Qipper.

does a wedk seem to run
Thursday, FYiday, Saturday,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

Sunday.
do you sometimes wonder if

your roommate is part of the

couch.

is there a communication

gap among comm. teachers!

. do editors schedule meetings

when they are unavailable.

do members of CSC-IABC
walk into a bar on Liberty

Avenue in Pittsburgh only to be
shocked by the patrtms pre-

ferences! - it could have be«i
worse guys.

are the "evergreens" in

front of Chandler lMt>wn.

do you alternate from ski-

ing, skating and swimming to

class.

are office hours held at the

Tavern, or the Loomis or. .

.
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